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Fom wom  
American logistics in World War II was "b ig"  by just  about  any mea- 
sure one  can devise. There  is no question that it played a dominan t  
role in the allied '~fictory and thereby shaped the history of  the rest of  
the century.  The  lessons of  that achievement ,  consequently,  remain 
essential today, especially for those who study and work with the re- 
sources c o m p o n e n t  of  Uni ted States grand strategy. So it is impor tan t  
that those lessons be accurate,  that they portray a balanced view, point- 
ing out  shor tcomings as well as d o c u m e n t i n g  great  successes; other- 
wise, a mythologized picture o f  the "Arsenal of  Democracy"  may be 
perpetuated.  It was in this spirit that the Industrial College of  the 
Armed Forces convened  a symposium to address the lessons of  World 
War II log is t ics - -" the  Big L." 

The  ex tended  essays published here  began as papers delivered at 
the symposium, then were expanded  and revised for this book. Writ- 
ten byfacul~;of the Industrial College, theyaddress  the massive subject 
f rom seven perspectives: industrial mobilization; acquisition of  war 
materials; the economics  o f  mobilization; the building o f  infrastruc- 
ture; the Lend-Lease program; jo in t  l~gistics in the Pacific Theater;  
and jo int  log i s t i c s~ the  "mater ie l  b a t t l e " - - i n  Europe.  The  Aanerican 
e f f o r t ~ m i n d - b o g g l i n g  as it was in sheer  n u m b e r s ~ w a s  flawed in 
many respects. With the advantage of  hindsight,  the authors  take a 
hard, unsent imenta l  look at these areas of  WWII logistics and  offer a 
balanced analysis that will best serve our  unders tand ing  of  this subject. 

It is particularly appropr ia te  that this book is a p roduc t  of  the In- 
dustrial College because ICAF is a unique  institution ~ t h e  only senior 
military college in the world dedicated to comprehens ive  study of  the 
resources c o m p o n e n t  of  national securi~'. The  idea tor the book as 
well as the symposium was conceived and  seen to fruition bya m e m b e r  
of  the IGAF faculty. The  book you hold in your  hands is no mere  pro- 
ceedings of  a conference ,  but  a comprehensive,  fully developed an- 
thology that can serve both as a textbook for the s tudent  and an en- 
l ightening guide for the genera l  reader.  

John  S. Co~fings 
Major General ,  U.S. Army 
Commandan t ,  Industrial College 

of  the Armed  Forces 

FOREWORD 

American logistics in World War II was "big" by just about any mea- 
sure one can devise. There is no question that it played a dominant 
role in the allied victory and thereby shaped the history of the rest of 
the centun'. The lessons of that achievement, consequently, remain 
essential today, especially for those who study and work with the re- 
sources component of United States grand strategy. So it is important 
that those lessons be accurate, that they portray a balanced view, point- 
ing out shortcomings as well as documenting great successes; other- 
wise, a mythologized picture of the "Arsenal of Democracy" may be 
perpetuated. It was in this spirit that the Industrial College of the 
Armed Forces convened a symposium to address the lessons of World 
War II logistics—"the Big L." 

The extended essays published here began as papers delivered at 
the symposium, then were expanded and revised for lliis book. Writ- 
ten byfacult)of the Industrial College, they address the massive subject 
from seven perspectives: industrial mobilization; acquisition of war 
materials; the economics of mobilization; the building of infrastruc- 
ture; the Lend-Lease program; joint logistics in the Pacific Theater; 
and joint logistics—the" materiel batde"—in Europe. The American 
effort—mind-boggling as it was in sheer numbers—was flawed in 
many respects. With the advantage of hindsight, the authors take a 
hard, unsentimental look at these areas of W^ll logistics and offer a 
balanced analysis that ^\'ill best serve our understanding of this subject. 

It is particularly appropriate that this book is a product of the In- 
dustrial College because ICAf is a unique institution—the only senior 
military college in the world dedicated to comprehensive study of the 
resources component of national security. The idea for the book as 
well as the symposium was conceived and seen to fruition by a member 
of the ICAF faculty. The book you hold in your hands is no mere pro- 
ceedings of a conference, but a comprehensive, fully developed an- 
thology that can serve both as a textbook for the student and an en- 
lightening guide for the general reader. 

John S. Cowings 
Major General, U.S. Army 
Commandant, Industrial College 

of the Armed Forces 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N  

Alan Gropman 

W ' ha t  do we mean  by our  title: The Big "L"?  We mean  we in tend 
to examine  World Vv'ar II logistics fl'om a broad viewpoint. 

Here  are some detinit ions of  logistics indicating the expanse of  the 
expression. "Logistics is a system established to create and sustain 
militaD~ capability." i Create is a broad term which involves raw materi- 
als, people,  and finance (or labor and capital), research and develop- 
ment ,  machine  tools, factories and transportat ion (which we call 
infrasn 'ucmre) ,  and acquisition. Sustain  is equally broad, involving 
muni t ions  and ammuni t ion ,  tbod and cooks, spares and spare part~, 
main tenance  and maintainers,  billets and billeters, hospitals and 
doctors and nurses, and transportat ion (roads, railroads, airfields, 
ports, canals, bridges, l o c k s - - m o r e  infi 'astructure--pilots ,  merchan t  
mariners,  drivers). 

Historian Stanley Falk defines logistics on two levels. At the im- 
mediate  level, he  specifies that "logistics is essentially moving, supply- 
ing, and mainta ining militaD; forces. It is basic to the ability of armies, 
tleets, and air forces to o p e r a t e - - i n d e e d  to exist. It involves men  
and materiel,  transportation, quarters and depots, communicat ions ,  
evacuation and hospitalization, personnel  replacement ,  smwice and 
adminis t rat ion."  On a broader  plane, Falk says logistics is the "eco- 
nomics of  win-tare, including industrial inobilization, research and 
development ,  tund ing  procurement ,  recruimaent  and training, test- 

~.lciomc G. Peppers, .Jr. l listo U o/United State~ Milita U Logistic~ 1935-198.5, .4 
Bri~fReview (Huntsville: Logistics Education Foundation Publishing, 1988), ix,. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Alan Gropman 

What do we mean by our title: The Big "L"? We mean we intend 
to examine World War II logistics from a broad viewpoint. 

Here are some definitions of logistics indicating the expanse of the 
expression. "Logistics is a system established to create and sustain 
militan' capability."' Created a broad term which involves raw materi- 
als, people, and finance (or labor and capital), research and develop- 
ment, machine tools, factories and transportation (which we call 
infrastiucture), and acquisition. Sustain is equally broad, involving 
munidons and ammtmition, food and cooks, spares and spare parts, 
maintenance and maintainers, billets and billciers, hospitals and 
doctors and muses, and transportation (roads, railroads, airfields, 
ports, canals, bridges, locks—more infrastructure—pilots, merchant 
mariners, drivers). 

Historian Stanley Falk defines logistics on t^vo le\els. At the im- 
mediate level, he specifies that "Ic^gistics is essentially moving, supply- 
ing, and maintaining militaiy forces. It is basic to the ability of armies, 
fleets, and air forces to operate—indeed to exist. It involves men 
and materiel, transportation, quarters and depots, communications, 
evacuation and hospitalization, personnel replacement, sendee and 
administration." On a broader plane, Falk says logisdcs is the "eco- 
nomics of warfare, including industiial mobilizadon, research and 
development, funding procurement, reciuitment and training, test- 

' {cioiiic G. Pepiiers, Jr. l/istmy of United Slott's Militaiy Logislia J933-1985, A 
Brief Ri-view (Huiilsville: Logistics Educaiion Foundation Pnblisliing, 1988), iv. 
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The Big "L" 

ing, and ,  in effect,  practical ly every th ing  re la ted  to m i l i t a ~  activities 
besides strategy a n d  tactics. ' 'z 

A f o u n d i n g  fa the r  o f  logistics th ink ing ,  H e n ~ ,  Eccles expla ins  
the word  this way: 

Logistics is the bridge between the national economy and the 
combat forces, and logistics thus operates as 'militm), economics' 
in the fullest sense of the word. Therefore, logistics must be 
seen from two viewpoints. Logistics has its roots in the national 
economy. In this area it is dominated by civilian influences and 
civilian authori~. In this area the major criterion of logistics is 
production efficiency. On the other hand, the end product of 
logistics lies in the operations of  combat forces. There logistics 
is dominated by military influence and by mili ta~ authority. In 
this area the major criterion of logistics is its effectiveness in 
creating and sustaining combat forces in action against an 
enemy. 

More  concisely: "Logis t ics  is the  pro~4sion of  the physical m e a n s  by 
which power  is exerc ised  by o rgan ized  forces. In military, terms,  it 
is the  c rea t ion  a n d  sus ta ined suppor t  o f  c o m b a t  forces and  weapons .  
Its objective is m a x i m u m  sus ta ined  c o m b a t  effectiveness.  Logistical 
activities involve the  d i rec t ion  a n d  c o o r d i n a t i o n  o f  those technica l  
a n d  func t iona l  activities which in s u m m a t i o n  create  o r  suppor t  the 
milita~" forces ."  Eccles also u n d e r s t o o d  the re la t ionsh ip  be tween  
logistics a n d  g r a n d  strategy: " e c o n o m i c  capabil i t ies l imit  the  c o mb a t  
forces which can be crea ted .  At the  same t ime  logistic capabil i t ies 
l imit  the  forces which can be e m p l o y e d  in c o m b a t  opera t ions .  Thus ,  
it is obvious tha t  economic- logis t ic  factors d e t e r m i n e  the  limits o f  
strategy. T h e  e c o n o m i c  act o f  industr ia l  mobi l iza t ion  is re la ted  to the  
g r a n d  strategy. T h e  opera t iona l  logistic ac t ion is re la ted  to specific 
strategic plans  a n d  to specific tactical opera t ions .  ''3 

2 George C. Thorpe's P~re Logistics: The Science. of ~'~,'u7 Preparation, introduced 
by Stanley L. Falk (Washington: National Defense University. Press, 1986), xi. 

3 Heno' E. Eccles, Lo~stic~ in the National Defense (Westport: Greenwood Press, 
1981), 17-18, 23, 41. Duncan Ballantine writes: "As the link between the war front 
and the home front the logistic process is at once the military element in the 
nation's economy and the economic element in its milita~' operations." Duncan 
S. Ba[[antine, U.S. Naval Lo~istic~s in the Second H, brld War (Princeton: Princeton Uni- 
versi~" Press, 1947), 3. 
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The Big "L" 

ing, and, in effect, practically ever)thing related to military activities 
besides strategy and tactics."^ 

A founding father of logistics thinking, Henry Eccles explains 
the word this way: 

Logistics is the bridge beUveen the national economy and the 
combat forces, and logistics thus operates as 'militaiy economics' 
in the fullest sense of the word. Therefore, logistics must be 
seen from nvo viewpoints. Logistics has its roots in the national 
economy. In this area it is dominated by civilian influences and 
civilian authority. In this area the major criterion of logistics is 
production efficiency. On the other hand, the end product of 
logistics lies in the operations of combat forces. There logistics 
is dominated by military influence and by military authority'. In 
this area the major criterion of logistics is its effectiveness in 
creating and sustaining combat forces in action against an 
enemy. 

More concisely: "Logistics is the pro\'ision of the physical means by 
which power is exercised by organized forces. In military terms, it 
is the creation and sustained support of combat forces and weapons. 
Its objective is maximum sustained combat effectiveness. Logistical 
actixaties involve the direction and coordination of those technical 
and functional activities which in summation create or support the 
military forces." Eccles also understood the relationship between 
logistics and grand strategv': "economic capabilities limit the combat 
forces which can be created. At the same time logistic capabilities 
limit the forces which can be employed in combat operations. Thus, 
it is obvious that economic-logistic factors determine the limits of 
strategy. The economic act of industrial mobilization is related to the 
grand strategy. The operational logistic action is related to specific 
strategic plans and to specific tactical operations."^ 

^ George C. Thorpe's Pure Logistics: The Sdena of Wur Preparation, introduced 
by Stanley 1^. Falk (Washington: National Defense University Press, 1986), xi. 

^ Henry t. Eccles, Logistics in tlie National Defense (VVestport: Greenwood Press, 
1981), 17-18, 23, 41. Duncan Ballantine writes: "As the link between the war front 
and the home front the logistic process is at once the military clement in the 
nation's economy and the economic element in its military operations." Duncan 
S. Ballantine, (J.S. Naval Logistics in the Second World War (Princeton: Princeton Uni- 
versity Press, 1947), 3. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The relationship between grand strategy and logistics, there- 
fore, is fused. In the case of  the United States in World War II the 
connection between the two was int imate~ in  fact it was intrin- 
sic~logistics w a s  the strategy! 4 Germany's grand strateg3: was light- 
ning war, one that poorly considered logistics, and Germany built a 
logistics foundation suitable for quick wars against weaker or politi- 
cally divided enemies. That state put a much higher percentage of  
its people into uniform, especially the ground forces (Germany mo- 
bilized a military torce as great as that o f  the United States with 
a much smaller population), and the United States put a smaller 
percentage of  its population into uniform (smaller than both major 
adversaries and both major allies too) and a higher percentage of  
its population into factories producing munitions for itself and, as 
importantly, for Germany's (and .Japan's) enemies. Germany paid 
dearly in human losses and defeat. 

Military" historian Kent Greenfield argued "that the concept 

4 An Army "off ic ia l"  history argues: "Wor ld  War II was a logisticians war. Its 
outs tanding characteristics were the totality with which manpower  and resources 
were mobil ized and the vigor with which the bell igerents a t tempted  to destroy 
each o ther ' s  material  resources for war. Fabrication and assembly plants, refineries, 
laboratories, rail and highway networks, ports and canals, ¢,il fields, and power 
genera t ing  installations, because of  their  logistic impor tance  were primary objects 
of  offensive action. Developments  in mechanized,  aerial, and anaphibious warfare 
made  the logistic support  of  a rmed  forces vastly more  compl ica ted  and extensive . . . .  
Our  cause would have been lost ~dthout the magnif icent  logistic support  by our  
ent ire  Nation. Logistics provided the tools with which otu" air, ground,  and sea 
forces fashioned victory . . . . .  World War II was a war of  logistics. Never before  had 
war been waged on such varied, ~¢idespread fronts. Never had one  involved st) many 
men,  so much materiel ,  n o t  such great  distances. Never  had combat  operat ions  so 
directly affected whole industrial systems and populations.  Log i s t i c s . . .  in many 
cases d i c t a t e d . . ,  considerat ions of  strategy, whether  the grand s t ra te~ '  of  the 
Uni ted Nations or  the strategw of  a single campaign.  From the over-all standpoint,  
the major  logistic problem of  the war was the utilization of  national resources in 
mee t ing  the needs o f  the strategic plans formulated by the Combined  Chiefs of" 
S t a f f . . .  for the comple te  defeat of  Germany and Japan  . . . .  No strategic plan could 
be drafted without a de te rmina t ion  and evaluation o f  the major  logistic factors." 
Director  o f  the Service, Supply, and P rocuremen t  Division, War Depar tment  Gen- 
eral Staff, Log~st~c~s in I'I'brld War lI: Final Report of the. Army Service Forces, repr inted by 
the Center  of" Military History (Washington: Cen te r  o f  Milita~' History, 1993) viii, 
32, 33. 
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The relationship between grand strategy' and logistics, there- 
fore, is fused. In the case of the United States in World War II the 
connection between the two was intimate—in fact it was intrin- 
sic—logistics was the strategy!^ Germany's grand strateg)- was light- 
ning war, one that poorly considered logistics, and Germany built a 
logistics foundation suitable for quick wars against weaker or politi- 
cally divided enemies. That state put a much higher percentage of 
its people into uniform, especially the ground forces (Germany mo- 
bilized a militar)' force as great as that of the United States with 
a much smaller population), and tlie United States put a smaller 
percentage of its population into uniform (smaller than both major 
adversaries and both major allies too) and a higher percentage of 
its population into factories producing munitions for itself and, as 
importantly, for Germany's (and Japan's) enemies. Germany paid 
dearly in human losses and defeat. 

Military historian Kent Greenfield argued "that the concept 

■"An .\rniy "official" histon' argues; "World War II was a logisticians war. Its 
ouLstanding characteristics were the totality' with which manpower and resources 
were mobilized and the vigor with which the belligerents attempted to destroy 
each other's material resources for war. Fabrication and assembly plants, refineries, 
laboratories, rail and highway networks, ports and canals, f>il fields, and power 
generating installations, because of their logistic importance were primary' objects 
of offensive action. Developments in mechanized, aerial, and amphibious warfare 
made the logistic support of armed forces vastly more complicated and extensive. . . . 
Our cause would have been lost without the magnificent logistic support by our 
entire Xation. Logistics provided the tools with which our air, groimd, and sea 
forces fashioned victorv' World War II was a war of logistics. Never before had 
war been waged on such varied, VNidespread fronts. Never had one involved st) many 
men, so much materiel, nor such great distances. Never had combat operations .so 
directly affected whole industrial .systems and populations. Logistics ... in many 
cases dictated . . . considerations of strateg)', whether the grand strategy of the 
United Nations or the strategy of a single campaign. From the over-all standpoint, 
the major logistic problem of the war was the utilization of national re.sources in 
meeting the needs of tfie strategic plans formulated by the Combined Chiefs of 
Staff. . . for the complete defeat of Germany and Japan. . . . No strategic plan could 
be drafted without a determination and evaluation of the major logistic factors." 
Director of the Service, Supply, and Procurement Division, War Department Gen- 
eral Staff, Logixtirs in World- War 11: Final Report of the Army Service Forces, reprinted by 
the Center of Military History (Washington: Center of .Military History, 199.S) viii, 
32, IW. 
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u n d e r l y i n g "  P re s iden t  Frankl in  D. Roosevel t ' s  g r a n d  strategy, was 
tha t  " t h e  ro le  o f  A m e r i c a w a s  f r o m  first to last to serve as ' t he  arsenal  
o f  D e m o c r a c y , '  " a n d  tha t  its p r o p e r  c o n t r i b u t i o n  to victory was to 
c o n f r o n t  its e n e m i e s  with a rap id ly  g rowing  we igh t  o f  mater ia l  p o w e r  
tha t  they c o u l d  no t  h o p e  to ma tch ;  t h e n  use it to c rush  t h e m  xdth 
a m i n i m u m  e x p e n d i t u r e  o f  A m e r i c a n  lives. 5 

Rooseve l t  d e c l a r e d  his s t ra tegic  logistic i n t e n t  o n  29 D e c e m b e r  
1940. With  ha l f  o f  F r an ce  o c c u p i e d  a n d  all o f  Czechoslovakia ,  Po- 
land,  the  N e t h e r l a n d s ,  Belg ium,  L u x e m b o u r g ,  D e n m a r k ,  an d  Nor-  
way fully ens laved  by Nazi G e r m a n y ,  a n d  with the  U n i t e d  K i n g d o m  
e c o n o m i c a l l y  r u i n e d  a n d  f ight ing  a lone ,  h e  gave his "Arsena l  o f  
D e m o c r a c y "  f i res ide  chat .  T h e  U n i t e d  States wou ld  be  the  logistic 
f o u n d a t i o n  for  the  al l iance it se lec ted  to j o i n  first poli t ically an d  
m o r e  i m p o r t a n t  economica l ly ,  an d  af te r  7 D e c e m b e r  1941, militarily. 
Prex~ously tha t  m o n t h ,  Rooseve l t  had  a n n o u n c e d  the  lend- lease  con-  
cep t  in a press c o n f e r e n c e ,  a n d  now h e  was us ing his ve W bully pu lp i t  
to rally the  c o u n t  W to his strategy'. 

Th i s  was Roosevel t ' s  first f i res ide  ch a t  a f te r  his th i rd  e lec t ion .  
H e  wa n t e d  to convey  a sense o f  u r g e n c y  a b o u t  U n i t e d  Stateb secur i ty  
a n d  a b o u t  the  n e e d  to p rov ide  war  mater ia ls  to the  U n i t e d  K i n g d o m  
a n d  to p r e p a r e  for  c o m b a t  sh o u ld  tha t  co m e .  T h e  p rev ious  m o n t h ,  
Rooseve l t  had  sent  50 ove rage  des t royers  to Bri tain in e x c h a n g e  for  
bas ing  rights.  Th is  was an u n n e u t x a l  act fo r  which  Roosevel t  d id  n o t  
ask congres s iona l  pe rmiss ion .  T h e  p r e s i d e n t  ( an d  his military.' chiefs)  
be l ieved  the  c o n s e q u e n c e s  o f  a Brit ish d e f e a t  for  the  U n i t ed  States 
were  in to le rab le .  H e  said: 

My friends, this is not a Fireside Chat on war. It is a talk on 
national securi~; because the hub of the whole purpose of your 
president is to keep you now, and your children l a t e r . . ,  out  of  
a last-ditch war for the preservation of American independence  
and all of the things that American independence  means to you 
and to me and to ours . . . . .  

Some of our people like to believe that wars in Europe and 
in Asia are of no concern to us. But it is a matter of most ~ital 
concern to us that European and Asiatic war-makers should not 

'~ Kent Roberts Greenfield, American Strategy in World War II: A Pcconsideration 
(Malabar, Florida: Robert E. Krieger, 1982), 74. 
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underlying" President Franklin D. Roosevelt's grand strategy was 
that "the role of America was from first to last to sene as 'the arsenal 
of Democracy,' " and that its proper contribution to victoiy was to 
confront its enemies with a rapidly growing weight of material power 
that they could not hope to match; then use it to crush them with 
a minimum expenditure of American lives.^ 

Roosevelt declared his strategic logistic intent on 29 December 
1940. With half of France occupied and all of Czechoslovakia, Po- 
land, the Netherlands, Belgium, Luxembourg, Denmark, and Nor- 
way fully enslaved by Nazi Germany, and with the United Kingdom 
economically ruined and fighting alone, he gave his "'Arsenal of 
Democracy" fireside chat. The United States would be the logistic 
foundation for the alliance it selected to join first politically and 
more important economically, and after 7 December 1941, militarily. 
Prexaously that month, Roosevelt had announced the Icnd-lease con- 
cept in a press conference, and now he was using his very bully pulpit 
to rally the countr)' to his strategy. 

This was Roosevelt's first fireside chat after his third election. 
He wanted to convey a sense of urgency about United States security 
and about the need to provide war materials to the United Kingdom 
and to prepare for combat should that come. The previous month, 
Roosevelt had sent .50 overage destroyers to Britain in exchange for 
basing rights. This was an unneutial act for which Roosevelt did not 
ask congressional permission. The president (and his military chiefs) 
believed the consequences of a British defeat for the United States 
were intolerable. He said: 

My friends, this is not a Fireside Chat on war. It is a talk on 
national security; because the nub of the whole purpose of your 
president is to keep you now, and your children later . . . out of 
a last-ditch war for the preser\'ation of American independence 
and all of the things that American independence means to you 
and to me and to ours  

Some of our people like to believe that wars in Europe and 
in Asia are of no concern to us. But it is a matter of most \'ital 
concern to us that European and Asiatic war-makers should not 

" Kent Roberts Greenfield, American Strategy in World War 11: A Reconsideration 
(Malabar, Florida: Robert E. Krieger, 1982), 74. 
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gain  conu 'o l  of  the oceans  which lead to this h e m i s p h e r e  . . . .  
Does anyone  seriously believe that  we n e e d  to fear attack any- 
where  in the Americas  while a fi'ee Britain r emains  ou r  most  
powerful  naval n e i g h b o r  in the Atlantic? A nd  does a n y o n e  seri- 
ously believe, on  the o the r  hand ,  that  we could  rest eas3: if the 
Axis powers were ou r  ne i ghbo r s  there? 

If Great  Bri tain goes down,  the Axis powers will control  
the con t inen t s  of Europe ,  Asia, Africa, Australasia, a nd  the high 
s e a s - - a n d  they ~411 be in a pos i t ion  to b r ing  e n o r m o u s  militaD: 
and  naval resources  against  this h e m i s p h e r e  . . . .  The r e  is d a n g e r  
ahead  . . . .  We must  admi t  that there  is risk in any course we may 
take. But I deeply believe that the great  majori ty of ou r  people  
agree that the course that I advocate involves the least risk now 
and  the greatest  hope  for world peace in the future.  The  people  
of Eu rope  who are d e f e n d i n g  thenaselves do no t  ask us to do 
their  l ight ing.  The,,' ask us fbr  thc i m p l e m e n t s  of  war, the planes,  
the tanks, the guns,  the fi 'eighters which ~dll enab le  them to 
fight for the i r  l iberty and  fbr ou r  securi~'.  Emphat ica l ly  we must  
get these weapons  to t h e m . . ,  in sufficient vo lume a nd  quickly 
e n o u g h ,  so that  we a nd  ou r  ch i ld ren  will bc saved the agony 
and  suffer ing of war which others  have had to e n d u r e  . . . .  De- 
mocracy 's  fight against  world conques t  is be i ng  greatly aided,  
and  mus t  be m o r e  greatly aided,  by the r e a r m a m e n t  of  the 
U n i t e d  States a nd  by s e n d i n g  eve W o u n c e  a nd  every ton of  m u n i -  
t ions and  supplies  that we can possibly spare to he lp  the defend-  
ers who are in the f ron t  l ines . . . .  We are p l a n n i n g  our  own 
defense  with the u tmos t  u rgency  and  in its vast scale we mus t  
in tegra te  the war needs  of Britain a n d  the o the r  free na t ions  
which are resist ing aggressions . . . .  We must  be  the great  arsenal  
of democracy.  For us this is an  emergency  as serious as war itself. 
We must  apply ourseh, es to our  task with the same resolut ion,  
the same sense of urgency,  the same spirit  of  patr iot ism and  
sacrifice as we would  show were we at war . . . .  6 

(~ Russell E. Buhite and David W. Le W, editors, I'DR~ Fireside Chats (Norman: 
University of Oklahoma Press, 1992) 163-173. 

Greenfield, has written: "One of the foundations on which .-Muerican strate~' 
was built had ah'eady hardened into a national resolution before the United States 
had entered the war. This was that the national interest of the United States required 
the survival of Great Britain and its postwar freedom of action as a great power. It 
was embodied in the poll O' of the President to which the nation gradually rallied 
in the interwal between the fall of France in June, 1940, and December 7, 1941. It 
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INTRODUCTION 

gain contiol of the oceans which lead to this hemisphere. . . . 
Does anyone seriously believe that we need to fear attack any- 
where in the Americas while a free Britain remains our most 
powerful naval neighbor in the Atlantic? And does anyone seri- 
ously believe, on the other hand, that we could rest easy if the 
iVxis powers were our neighbors there? 

If Great Britain goes down, the Axis powers will control 
the continents of Europe, Asia, Africa, Australasia, and the high 
seas—and they vsill be in a position to bring enormous militan' 
and naval resources against this hemisphere. . . . There is danger 
ahead. . . . We must admit that there is risk in any course we may 
take. But I deeply believe that the great majority' of our people 
agree that the course that I advocate involves the least risk now 
and the greatest hope for world peace in the future. The people 
of Europe who are defending themselves do not ask us to do 
their fighting. They ask us for the implements of war, the planes, 
the tanks, the guns, the freighters which wll enable tfiem to 
fight for their liberty and for our securitv'. Emphatically, we must 
get these weapons to them ... in sufficient volume and quickly 
enough, so diat we and our children will be saved the agony 
and suffering of war which others have had to endure.. .. De- 
mocracy's fight against world conquest is being gready aided, 
and must be more greatly aided, by the rearmament of the 
United States and by sending eveiy ounce and every ton of muni- 
tions and supplies that we can pcssibly spare to help the defend- 
ers who are in the front lines. . . . We are planning our own 
defense with the utmost urgency and in its vast scale we must 
integrate the war needs of Britain and the other free nations 
which are resisting aggressions. . . . We must be the great arsenal 
of democracy. For us tliis is an emergency as serious as war itself. 
We must apply ourselves to our task with the same resolution, 
the same sense of urgency, the same spirit of patriotism and 
sacrifice as wc would show were we at war . . . .'^ 

''Russell E. Biihite and David W. Ixvy, editors, FDR's Fireside Chats (Norman: 
University of Oklahoma Press, 1992) 163-173. 

Greenfield, has written: "One of the foundations on which .^lerican strareg)- 
was built had already hardened into a national resolution before the United States 
had entered the war. This was that the national interest of the United States reqiiiied 
the survival of Great Britain and its postwar freedom of action as a great power. It 
was embodied in the politT of the President to which the nation gradually rallied 
in the interval between the fall of France in June, 1940, and December 7, 1941. It 
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The next  mon th  Roosevelt asked the Congress for permission 
to lend or lease muni t ions  and o ther  supplies to the United Kingdom 
and to whomever else's defense the president  though t  vital to the 
security of  the United States. Two months  later the Congress gave 
the president  the Lend-Lease authori~ '  he asked for. Lend-Lease 
preserved the United Kingdom in its darkest hours.  It sustained the 
So~fiet Union at the m o m e n t  of  its greatest peril, and it provided 
that state the munit ions and raw materials that  in ve D' large part  
contr ibuted to the slaughter of  90 percent  of  the German militaD' 
forces who were killed dur ing  World War II. (China received Lend- 
Lease support  too in its war with Japan.)  

It's an old sto~', but  bears repeating. The  United States used a 
logistic strategy (as opposed to Hitler 's Blitzkrieg strateg):) to build 
a rmaments  in depth  rather  than in width. Hitler, who expected to 
win his wars quickly, did not  invest in in f ras t ruc tu re - - tha t  is, he did 
not  use his raw materials to build new muni t ions  factories; he used 
materials to build new munit ions.  ~%en  he discovered that the war 
was to be a long one, he had to begin building factories after the 
United States had comple ted  its facto D' construction.  Germany mo- 
bilized more men for its army than did the United States and about  
as many men in its a rmed forces as the United States (with a much  
smaller populat ion) ,  spent a greater  part  of  its gross national  product  
on the war than the United States, and  had a h igher  percentage of 
its women producing  in industry than the Uni ted  States, but it did 
not  produce  sufficient a rmaments  and was drowned in a sea of  allied 
munit ions.  

This volume, then,  will examine logistics def ined broadly. Indus- 
trial mobilization for the war ~fill be explored, acquisition of  materiel 
will be scrutinized, m a n a g e m e n t  of  the United States economy will 
be surveyed, infrastructure construction both in the United States 
and overseas will be investigated, Lend-Lease (combined logistics) 
will be appraised, and jo in t  military, logistics in both major theaters 
will be studied. In this way, to varying levels o f  depth,  we ~s~ll have 
scanned American logistics in World War II f rom a broad perspec- 
tive. 

remained the foundation of American strate~" throughout World War II." See 
Greenfield, 3. 
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The next month Roosevelt asked the Congress for permission 
to lend or lease munitions and other supplies to the United Kingdom 
and to whomever else's defense the president thought vital to the 
security of the United States. Two months later the Congress gave 
the president the Uend-Lease authority he asked for. Lend-Lease 
preser\'ed the United Kingdom in its darkest hours. It sustained the 
Soviet Union at the moment of its greatest peril, and it provided 
that state the munitions and raw materials that in very large part 
contributed to the slaughter of 90 percent of the German military 
forces who were killed during World War 11. (China received Lend- 
Lease support too in its war with Japan.) 

It's an old story, but bears repeating. The United States used a 
logistic strategy' (as opposed to Hitler's Blitzkrieg stratcg)) to build 
armaments in depth rather than in width. Hitler, who expected to 
win his wars quickly, did not invest in infrastructure—that is, he did 
not use his raw materials to build new munitions factories; he used 
materials to build new munitions. WTien he discovered that the war 
was to be a long one, he had to begin building factories after the 
United States had completed its factory construction. Germany mo- 
bilized more men for its army than did the L^nited States and about 
as many men in its armed forces as the United States (with a much 
smaller population), spent a greater part of its gross national product 
on the war than the United States, and had a higher percentage of 
its women producing in industry than the United States, but it did 
not produce sufficient armaments and was drowned in a sea of allied 
munitions. 

This volume, then, will examine logistics defined broadly. Indus- 
trial mobilization for the war will be explored, acquisition of materiel 
will be scrutinized, management of the United States economy will 
be surveyed, infrastructure construction both in the United States 
and overseas will be investigated, Lend-Lease (combined logistics) 
will be appraised, aiul joint military logistics in both major theaters 
will be studied. In this way, to varying levels of depth, we will have 
scanned American logistics in World War II from a broad perspec- 
tive. 

remained the foundation of American strategy throughout World War 11." See 
Greenfield, 3. 
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1. INDUSTRIAL MOBILIZATION 

A l a n  G r o p m a n  

I n a toas t  m a d e  by J o s e p h  S t a l i n  d u r i n g  t he  D e c e m b e r  1943, 

T e h e r a n  C o n f e r e n c e  t he  Sovie t  d i c t a t o r  p r a i s e d  U n i t e d  Sta tes  

m a n u f a c t u r i n g :  

I want  to tell you f rom the Russian po i n t  of view, what  the Presi- 
d e n t  and  the Un i t ed  States have d o n e  to win the war. The  most  
i m p o r t a n t  things in this war are mach ines  . . . .  The  Uni t ed  
S t a t e s . . .  is a countD~ of machines .  W i t hou t  the use of those 
m a c h i n e s . . ,  we would lose this war.l 

W o r l d  W a r  II was w o n  in  l a r ge s t  p a r t  b e c a u s e  o f  s u p e r i o r  a l l i e d  

a r m a m e n t s  p r o d u c t i o n .  2 T h e  U n i t e d  S ta tes  g r e a t l y  o u t p r o d u c e d  all 

t Stephen Donadio,Joan Smith, Susan Mesne,', Rebecca Davison (editors), The 
Ne-aJ }~rk Public Libran, Book of Tzoentieth-Cemu D' Quotations (New York: Waxher Books. 
1992), 184. See David C. Rutenberg, Jane S. :Mien (editors), The Lofisticg oJWa~ng 
War: A,rw~{can Lo~sti¢:~ 1774-1985 Emphasizing the Development of Airpmeer ( Gunter 
Ai, Force Station, ,~ir Force I.ogistics Management Center, 19Y,6). 81-8,2. More 
than $48 billion worth of supplies were furnished to allies, and airo'aft and parts 
amounted to more than 16 percent of that total. About two-thirds of the total went 
to the British Empire, and most of that went to the United Kingdom. 

2 :Man Milward wrote that "the war was decided by the weight of armaments 
production." Alan S. Milward, I.Vm; Economy and Society: 1.939-1945 (I.os Angeles: 
University of Califbrnia Press, 1979), 75. World War It was extraordinarily different 
from World War I, given that only 20 },ears separated them. A typical United States 
Army division in World War I1 required the support of 400,000 horsepowe," to keep 
it moving, versus 3,500 for one of GeneralJohnJ.  Pershing's divisions, and a World 
War II division was less than half the size of a World War I similar unit. Considering 
the relative sizes, a World War II unit requiled 228 times the horsepower of the 
one 20 years earlier, Thus the demand on indusn 3' in World War II was truly striking. 
See James I.. Ahrahamson, Ttu'American Hom~,Front (Washington: National Defense 
University P,ess, 1983), 132. 

1. INDUSTRIAL MOBILIZATION 

Alan Gropman 

In a toast made by Joseph Stalin during the December  1943, 
Teheran Conference the Soviet dictator praised United States 

manufacturing: 

I want to tell you from the Russian point of view, what the Presi- 
dent and the United States have done to win the war. The most 
important tilings in this war are machines. . . . The United 
States ... is a countiy of machines. Without the use of those 
machines . . . we would lose this war.' 

World War II was won in largest part because of superior allied 
armaments production.- The United States greatly outproduced all 

' Stephen Donadio.Joan Smith, Susan Mesncr, Rebecca Davison (editors), The 
Neil! York Public Library Book ofTwmtiel/i-Cmtiny Quntations (Xcw York; Wai n<;r Book,s. 
1992), 184. Sec David C;. Rutenberg, Jane S. .-Vllen (editors), The Log/slic of Waging 
War: American Logistics 1774-1985 Emphasizing the Deoelopmmt of Airpomer (Garner 
/\ir Force Station, ,\ir Force Logistics Management Center, 1986). 81-82. More 
than $48 billion worth of supplies were furnished to allies, and aircraft and parts 
amounted to more than 16 percent of that totitl. About two-thirds of the total went 
to the British Empire, and most of that went to the United Kingdom, 

'Alan Mihvard wrote thai "the war was decided by the weight of armaments 
production.'" Alan S. .Mihvard, War, Economy and. Sociel\: 1939-1945 (Los Angeles: 
University' of C'alifornia Press, 1979), 75. World War II was extraordinarily different 
from World War I, given that only 20 years separated them. A typical United States 
.Army division in World War II required the support of 400,000 horsepower to keep 
it moving, versus ,3,500 for one of General John J. Pershing's divisions, and a World 
War H division was less than half the size of a World W'ar I similar unit. Considering 
the relative sizes, a World War II vmit requited 228 times the horsepower of the 
one 20 years earlier. Thus the demand on indusUT in World War II was truly striking. 
See James I.. Abrahamson, Tlie American HoineFront (Washington: National Defense 
University Press, 1983), 132. 
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its allies a n d  all its e n e m i e s ,  a n d  at  its o u t p u t  p e a k  in late 1943 
a n d  ear ly  1944, was m a n u f a c t u r i n g  m u n i t i o n s  a h n o s t  e q u a l  to the  
c o m b i n e d  tota l  o f  b o t h  its fl-iends a n d  adversar ies .  T h e  p r o d i g i o n s  
a r m s  m a n u f a c t u r i n g  capab i l i ty  o f  the  U n i t e d  States  is well k n o w n  by 
even  casual  r e a d e r s  o f  W o r l d  W a r  II  histol3,, if  its dec i s iveness  is 
n o t  as well  u n d e r s t o o d .  But  m y t h s  p r o v o k e d  by s e n t i m e n t a l i t y  have  
evo lved  in the  ha l f  c e n t u ~ '  s ince the  war  e n d e d ,  a n d  these  have  
b e c o m e  a b a r r i e r  to c o m p r e h e n d i n g  the  lessons  o f  tha t  era .  

W h e n  v iewed in i sola t ion,  the  o u t p u t  is i n d e e d  impress ive .  
U n i t e d  States gross  n a t i o n a l  p r o d u c t  g rew by 52 p e r c e n t  b e t w e e n  
1939 a n d  1944 ( m u c h  m o r e  in u n a d j u s t e d  do l la r s ) ,  m u n i t i o n s  p ro -  
d u c t i o n  sky r o c k e t e d  f r o m  vir tual ly  n o t h i n g  in 1939 to u n p r e c e -  
d e n t e d  levels, indus t r i a l  o u t p u t  t r ip led ,  a n d  even  c o n s u m e r  s p e n d i n g  
i n c r e a s e d  ( u n i q u e  a m o n g  all c o m b a t a n t s ) .  Bu t  U n i t e d  States  indus-  
trial p r o d u c t i o n  was n e i t h e r  a " m i r a c l e "  n o r  was its o u t p u t  c o m p a r a -  
tively m i g h t y  g iven the  A m e r i c a n  a d v a n t a g e s  o f  a b u n d a n t  raw ma te r i -  
als, s u p e r b  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  a n d  t e c h n o l o g i c a l  i n f r a s t ruc tu r e ,  a l a rge  
a n d  ski l led l a b o r  fo rce ,  and ,  m o s t  i m p o r t a n t l y ,  two la rge  o c e a n  bar -  
r ie rs  to b a r  b o m b i n g  o f  its indus t r ies .  3 G e r m a n y ,  o n c e  it a b a n d o n e d  
its Blitzkrieg s t r a t e ~ ' ,  b e c a m e  s imilar ly  p r o d u c t i v e ,  if  n o t  m o r e  so, 
a n d  Bri t ish a n d  Russ ian  indus t ry ,  g iven  G e r m a n  a t tacks  o n  Bri ta in  
a n d  the  Soviet  U n i o n ,  p e r f o r m e d  ou t s t and ing ly ,  t o o J  

Th i s  is n o t  to say t ha t  U n i t e d  States  logist ics g r a n d  s t ra tegy 5 was 

"~ Milward, 73-74. The United States "had advantages in terms of size of labour 
force and raw material supply that were shared only by the Soviet Union, or would 
have been had not so much of Russia been in German hands." 

4 Paul A.C. Koistinen is probably the most assertive revisionist dealing with 
United States World War II industrial production. See his "Warfare and Power 
Relations in Aanerica: Mobilizing the World War II Economy," in James Titus (edi- 
tor), The Home Front and I,Var in the Twentieth C.entu~: The American Experience in 
Cornparative Perspective: Proceedings of the Tenth Air I"orce Academy Milita O" tIistory Sympo- 
sium (Washington, Office of .,Mr Force Histo~', 1984), 101. For an opposing view 
see, in the same volume, Robert D. Cuff's commenta~' on Koistinen's essay. Cuff, 
112-115. 

r, Milward, 40. The United States strategy for World War II was openly based 
on logis.tics. Roosevelt had no desire to squander lives as they had been wasted in 
World War I. He expected to win the war "through industrial production. The 
strategic assumption was that over a long period of time the United States must be 
ultimately victorious if war came to a battle of production." 
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its allies and all its enemies, and at its output peak in late 1943 
and early 1944, was manufacturing munitions almost equal to the 
combined total of both its friends and adversaries. The prodigious 
arms manufacturing capability of the United States is well knowTi by 
even casual readers of World War II histoiT, if its decisiveness is 
not as well understood. But myths provoked by sentimentality have 
evolved in the half century since the war ended, and these have 
become a barrier to comprehending the lessons of that era. 

Wnhen viewed in isolation, the output is indeed impressive. 
United States gross national product grew by 52 percent between 
1939 and 1944 (much more in unadjusted dollars), munitions pro- 
duction sky rocketed from virtually nothing in 1939 to unprece- 
dented levels, industrial output tripled, and even consumer spending 
increased (unique among all combatants). But United States indus- 
trial production was neither a "miracle" nor was its output compara- 
tively mighty given the American advantages of abundant raw materi- 
als, superb transportation and technological infrastructure, a large 
and skilled labor force, and, most importandy, two large ocean bar- 
riers to bar bombing of its industries.^ Germany, once it abandoned 
its Blitzkrieg strategy, became similarly productive, if not more so, 
and British and Russian industry, given German attacks on Britain 
and the Soviet Union, performed outstandingly, too.'' 

This is not to say that United States logisdcs grand strategv'" was 

•'' Milwaxd, 73-74. The United States "had advantages in terms of si7,e of labour 
force and raw material supply that were shared only by the Soviet L'nion, or would 
have been had not so much of Russia been in German hands." 

'' Paul A.C. Koistinen is probably the most assertive revisionist dealing with 
United States World War II industrial production. See his "Warfare and Power 
Relations in America: Mobilizing the World War II Economy," in James Titus (edi- 
tor), The Home Front and War in the Tioenlieth Century: The American Experience in 
Comparative Perspective: Proceedings of the Tenth Air Forc£ Academy Military History Sympo- 
sium (Washington, Office oi Air Force History, 1984), 101. For an opposing view- 
see, in the same volume, Robert D. Cuffs commentar\' on Koistinen's essay. Cuff, 
112-115. 

^' Milward, 40. The United States strateg)' for World War II was openly based 
on logisdcs. Roosevelt had no desire to squander lives as they had been wasted in 
World War I. He expected to win the war "through industrial production. The 
strategic assumpdon was that over a long period of time the United States must be 
ultimately victorious if war came to a battle of production." 
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n o t  u l t i m a t e l y  effect ive .  T h e  U n i t e d  Sta tes  a n d  its a l l ies  were ,  o f  

cou r se ,  v i c to r ious ,  a n d  in w i n n i n g ,  t he  U n i t e d  S ta tes  los t  far  fewer  

lives t h a n  any  o f  its a d v e r s a r i e s  a n d  fewer  t h a n  its m a i n  all ies.  S ta l in  

was c o r r e c t  w h e n  h e  h a i l e d  A m e r i c a n  p r o d u c t i o n .  But  t he  h a l o  t ha t  

has  s u r r o u n d e d  the  e r a  n e e d s  to be  e x a m i n e d  b e c a u s e  e n o r m o u s  

g o v e r n m e n t a l  s u p e r v i s o r , ,  l a b o r - m a n a g e m e n t  r e l a t i ons ,  6 a n d  do-  

mes t i c  po l i t i c a l  f ' r ic t ions h a m p e r e d  the  e f f o r t - - a n d  t h e r e  is n o  rea-  

son  to  t h i n k  t h a t  t he se  p r o b l e m s  w o u l d  n o t  h a n d i c a p  f u t u r e  m o b i l i -  

z a t i o n  effor ts .  W i t h  e n o r m o u s  t h r e a t s  l o o m i n g  in the  mid -1930s  a n d  

i n c r e a s i n g  as E u r o p e  e x p l o d e d  in to  war  at  the  e n d  o f  t he  d e c a d e ,  

t he  U n i t e d  S ta tes  was in n o  way u n i f i e d  in its p e r c e p t i o n  o f  t he  

h ~ a r d s ,  n o r  was t h e r e  any  tmi~,  in g o v e r n m e n t  o r  b u s i n e s s  a b o u t  

w h a t  to d o  a b o u t  it. 7 A nos t a lg i c  l o o k  at  U n i t e d  S ta tes  i n d u s t r i a l  

m o b i l i z a t i o n  d u r i n g  W o r l d  W a r  II will n o t  m a k e  f u t u r e  m o b i l i z a t i o n s  

o f  an) '  size m o r e  effect ive .  

C e r t a i n l y  n o n e  o f  the  m a j o r  W o r l d  W a r  II a d v e r s a r i e s  was less 

p r e p a r e d  fo r  war  in  1939 t h a n  the  U n i t e d  States .  T h e r e  we re  f ewer  

than  200,000 m e n  in the Army,  only 125,202 in the  Naxy a n d  fewer than  

20,000 in the  M a r i n e  Corps .  T h o s e  t r o o p s  w h o  w e n t  o n  m a n e u v e r s  

6 Labor was generally discontented during the war. Wages rose from $.64/hour 
in 1939 to $.81/hour in 1944 and there were gains from overtime work, but taxes 
and "voluntary" bond allotmcnts drove some of these wage gains down. At the 
height of the war, however, corporate profits, after taxes and in constant dollars 
were up more than 100 percent (vice labor's 21 percent gain). Farmers' income 
went up even more. Business, moreover, benefited from government building of 
factories and generous tax credits if it invested in factories. Koistinen, 106-109. 
Alan Milward esthnates that industrial profits rose by 350 percent before taxation 
and ] 20 percent after taxation while wages rose by only 50 percent before taxation 
and prices rose by 20 percent. Milward, 63-72. 

7 Koisfinen, 107-108. He argues the United States economic mobilization was 
fragmented because "public opinion was not only confused and contradictor, dur- 
ing the war, but also manifested a callous, selfish and uncaring streak." See also in 
the same volume .John Morton Blum's essay "United Against: American Culture 
and Society' during World War If," 5-14. "During the war the American p e o p l e . . .  
responded to their visceral ha t reds . . .  In the spring of" 1942 surweys indicatcd that 
some seventeen million Americans 'in one way or another' opposed the prosecution 
of the war." In the United States, as elsewhere, "the war at once aroused and 
revealed the dark, the naked, and shivering nature of man." 
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not ultimately effective. The United States and its allies were, of 
course, victorious, and in v^'inning, the United States lost far fewer 
lives than any of its adversaries and fewer than its main allies. Stalin 
was correct when he hailed American production. But the halo that 
has surrounded the eia needs to be examined because enormous 
governmental super\isor\', labor-management relations,*" and do- 
mestic political frictions hampered the effort—and there is no rea- 
son to think that these problems would not handicap future mobili- 
zation efforts. With enormous threats looming in the mid-1930s and 
increasing as Europe exploded into war at the end of the decade, 
the United States was in no way unified in its perception of the 
hazards, nor was there any unity in government or business about 
what to do about it.'' A nostalgic look at United States industrial 
mobilization dining World War II will not make future mobilizations 
of any size more effective. 

Certainly none of the major World War II adversaries was less 
prepared for war in 1939 than the United States. There were fewer 
than 200,000 men in the Army, only 125,202 in the Navy and fewer than 
20,000 in the Marine Corps. Those troops who went on maneuvers 

"^ Labor was generally discontented during the war. Wages rose from $.64/hour 
in 1939 to $.81/hour in 1944 and there were gains from overtime work, but taxes 
and "voluntary" bond allotments drove sonic of these wage gains down. At the 
height of the war, however, corporate profits, after taxes and in constant dollars 
were up more than 100 percent (vice labor's 21 percent gain). Fanners' income 
went up even more. Business, moreover, benefited from government building of 
factories and generous tax credits if it invested in factories. Koistinen, 106-109. 
Alan Milward estimates that industrial profits rose by 3.50 percent before taxation 
and 120 percent after taxation while wages rose by only 50 percent before taxation 
and prices ro.sc by 20 percent. Milward, 63-72. 

' Koistinen, 107-108. He argues the United States economic mobilization was 
fragmented because "public opinion was not only confused and contradictory dur- 
ing the war, but also manifested a callous, .selfish and uncaring streak." See also in 
the same volume John Morton Blum's essay "United Against: American Culture 
and Society during World War II," 5-14. "During the war llie American people . . . 
responded to their visceral hatreds ... In the spring of 1942 sur\'eys indicated that 
some seventeen million Americans 'in one way or another' opposed the prosecution 
of the war." In the United States, as elsewhere, "the war at once amused and 
revealed the dark, the naked, and .shivering nature of man." 
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in 1939 and 1940 used broomsticks to simulate rifles and trucks to 
represent  tanks. 8 Despite war orders from Britain and France in 1939 
and 1940 and Lend-Lease shipments  to Britain, the Soviet Union,  
China, and elsewhere after Lend-Lease took effect in March 1941, 
there were still 5 million Americans unemploycd  at the end  of  the 
year. 9 Hitler 's Germany had long since absorbed its u n e m p l o y m e n t  
by building arms and German  infrastructure. In the United States 
great progress had been made by the time product ion  peaked in 
late 1943, compared  with the situation in 1941, but  ~utput  could 
have been even higher.  

The inefficiency of  World War II industrial mobilization, the 
fact that  it took from August 1939, when the first federal agency 
designed to anal~ze mobilization o p t i o n s - - t h e  War Resources 
Board- -was  inaugurated,  to May 1943, when the final supervisor '  
agency was put  in p l a c e - - t h e  Office of  War Mobi l iza t ion--should  
be instructive. That  industrial mobilization, because it had failed in 
World War I, was studied th roughou t  the inter-war period should 
also bc sobering. Certainly the interwar planners  hoped  to improve 
on the World War I experience with industrial mobilization. They 
failed. 

MOBILIZATION A C T M T I E S  BEFORE 
PEARL HARBOR DAY 

Despite the fact that World War I had been raging for 32 months  
when the United States declared war, and in spite of  the large num- 
bers of  war orders received by United States indust  D, to arm the 
French and the British, and despite the National Defense Act of  

~Jerome G. Peppers, Jr., History of United States Mititmy Logistics, 1935-1985, A 
Brie[Rezriew (Huntsville, Logistics Education Foundation Publishing, 1988), 6. See 
also Donald M. Nelson, A'~senal q] Democracy (New York: tlarcourt, Brace, and Com- 
pany, 1946), 41. In 1940, according to Nelson, who was Chairman of the War Produc- 
tion Board, the ,~M'mv had on hand 900,000 Springfield rifles from World War I and 
1.2 million British Enfields, all obsolete, and only 50 million pounds (not tons) of 
fresh powder and 48 million pounds left over fiom World War I. 

9 Peppers, 19. 
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in 1939 and 1940 used broomsticks to simulate rifles and trucks to 
represent tanks.*^ Despite war orders from Britain and France in 1939 
and 1940 and Lend-Lease shipments to Britain, the Soviet Union, 
China, and elsewhere after Lend-Lease took effect in March 1941, 
there were still 5 million Americans unemployed at the end of the 
year.^ Hitler's Germany had long since absorbed its unemployment 
by building arms and German infrastructure. In the United States 
great progress had been made by the time production peaked in 
late 1943, compared with the situation in 1941, but output could 
have been even higher. 

The inefficiency of World War II industrial mobilization, the 
fact that it took from August 1939, when the first federal agency 
designed to anah'ze mobilization options—the War Resources 
Board—was inaugurated, to May 1943, when the final supervisory 
agency was put in place—the Office of War Mobilization—should 
be instructive. That industrial mobilization, because it had failed in 
World War I, was studied throughout the intcr-war period should 
also be sobering. Certainly the inten\'ar planners hoped to improve 
on the World War I experience with industrial mobilization. They 
failed. 

MOBILIZATION ACTIVITIES BEFORE 
PEARL HARBOR DAY 

Despite the fact that World War I had been raging for 32 months 
when the United States declared war, and in spite of the large num- 
bers of war orders received by United States industry to arm the 
French and the British, and despite the National Defense Act of 

'*Jeiome G. Peppers, Jr., History of United Slates MiUtary Logistics, 1935-1985, A 
Brief Review (Huntsville, Logistics Education Foundation Publishing, 1988), 6. See 
also Donald M. Nelson, Arsenal of Democracy (New York; Haicourt, Brace, and Com- 
pany, 1946), 41. In 1940, according to Nelson, who %\'as(^.hairinan of the War Produc- 
tion Board, the Army had on hand 900,000 Springfield rifles from World War I and 
1.2 million British Enfields, all obsolete, and only .50 million pounds (not tons) of 
fresh powder and 48 million pounds left over from World War I. 

* Peppers, 19. 
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1916 x° which ,  a m o n g  m a n y  o t h e r  th ings ,  e s t ab l i shed  a m e c h a n i s m  
for  m o b i l i z i n g  i n d u s u  T, U n i t e d  States  g r o u n d  a n d  a i r  f o r ce s  tha t  
f o u g h t  in W o r l d  W a r  I we re  largely  s u p p l i e d  by F r e n c h  a n d  Brit ish 
m u n i t i o n s .  1 ~ Indus t r i a l  m o b i l i z a t i o n  h a d  b e e n  so i n e p t  t ha t  C o n g r e s s  
pa s s ed  legis la t ion  s o o n  "after Wor ld  W a r  I e n d e d  to bu i ld  an  a p p a r a -  
tus to e n s u r e  tha t  the  n e x t  t ime  the  U n i t e d  Sta tes  w e n t  to war  it 
wou ld  be  b e t t e r  m o b i l i z e d  industr ia l ly .  

T h e  N a t i o n a l  D e f e n s e  A c t , J u n e  1920, expl ic i t ly  o u t l i n e d  r e s p o n -  
sibili t ies in the  Of f i ce  o f  the  S e c r e t a r y  o f  W a r  t ha t  s t r e a m l i n e d  p ro -  
c u r e m e n t  fo r  tha t  day ' s  mil i ta l  T a n d  p l a n n i n g  to r  the  fu tu re .  

Hereafter ,  in addition to such duties as may be assigned him by 
the Secretai T of  War, the Assistant Secretary" of  W a r , . . .  shall be 
charged wdth the supervision of  the p rocu remen t  of  all militar," 
supplies and other  business of  the War Depar tment  pertaining 
thereto and the assurance of  adequate  provision fbr mobiliza- 
tion of  materiel  and industrial organizations essential to wartime 
n e e d s . . .  The re  shall be detailed to the office of  the Assistant 
Secretary of  War fi'om the branches engaged in p rocu remen t  
such numbers  of  officers and civilian employees as may b e . . .  
approved by the Secretary" of  W a r . . .  Chiefs of  branches  of  the 
Army charged with the p rocu remen t  of  supplies for the Aa'my 
shall repor t  direct to the Assistant Secretary of  War regarding 
all matters of  p rocurement .  ~ 

T h e  Assis tant  Sec r e t a  D, o f  W a r  n o w  h a d  u n d e r  his c o n t r o l  s o m e -  
t h ing  tha t  h a d  b e e n  l ack ing  in the  A r m y  fo r  150 years:  un i f i ed  p ro -  

H) Marvin A. Kreidberg and Merton G. Henry, Histo U of Militar), Mobilization in 
the Lb~ited States Army, 1775-1945 (Washington, Headquarters United States Army, 
1955), 192-194. 

llj .  M. Scammell, "History of tile Industrial College of the Armed Forces 
1924-1946," unpublished manuscript in lhe archives of tile National Defense Uni- 
versity Libraiy, 5. Scammcll quotes David I.loyd George's nlemoirs thusly: "it is one 
of the inexplicable paradoxes of history, that the greatest machine-producing nation 
ou earth tailed to turn out the lnechanisms of war af~.er 18 months of.sweating and 
hustling . . . .  There were no braver or more fearless nlen in any Army, but the 
c~rganization at home and behind the lines was not worthy of the reputation which 
American business men have deservedly won for smartness, promptitude and effi- 
ciency." Scammell, 4. 

l'~ I&eidberg and Hen~', 495. 
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1916'*^ which, among many other things, estabhshed a mechanism 
for mobilizing industiy, United States ground and air forces that 
fought in World War I were largely supplied by French and British 
munitions.'' Industrial mobilization had been so inept that Congress 
passed legislation soon after World War I ended to build an appara- 
tus to ensure that the next time the United States went to war it 
would be better mobilized industrially. 

The National Defense Act, June 1920, explicitly outlined respon- 
sibilities in the Office of the Secretar)- of War that streamlined pro- 
curement for that day's militaiy and planning for the future. 

Hereafter, in addition to such duties as may be assigned him by 
the Sccretaiy of War, the Assistant Secretary of War, . . . shall be 
charged with the supervision of the procurement of all military 
supplies and other business of the War Department pertaining 
thereto and the assurance of adequate provision for mobiliza- 
uori of materiel and industrial organizations essential to wartime 
needs . . . There shall be detailed to the office of the .%sistant 
Secretary of War from the branches engaged in procurement 
such numbers of officers and civilian employees as may be . . . 
approved by the Secretary of War . . . C^hiefs of branches of the 
Army charged with the procurement of supplies for the Aimy 
shall report direct to tlic .Xssistant Secretan' of War regarding 
all matters of procurement.'"' 

The Assistant Secretar)' of W'ar now had under his control some- 
thing that had been lacking in the Army for 150 years: unified pro- 

'" Marvin A. Kreidberg and Merlon G. Henr\', History oj Military Mobilization in 
the Lhiited States Army, 1775-1945 (Washington, Headquarters United States Army, 
1955). 192-194. 

*" J. M. Scammell, "Histon of the Industrial (college of the Armed Forces 
1924-1946," unpublished manuscript in the ;irchive.s of the National Defense Uni- 
versity Library, 5. Scammell quotes David Lloyd (ieorge's memoirs thusly: "it is one 
of the inexplicable paradoxes of history-, that the greatest machine-producing nation 
on earth failed to turn out the mechanisms of war after 18 months of s\vcaling and 
husding. . . . There were no braver or more fearless men in any Army, but the 
organization at home and b<^hind the lines was not worthy of the reputation which 
American business men have deservedly won for smartness, promptitude and effi- 
ciency." Scammell, 4. 

'" I<reidberg and Henry, 495. 
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c u r e m e n t  a n d  a d i rec t ive  to p lan  for  f u tu r e  pu rchas ing .  In O c t o b e r  
1921 in his tirst m e m o r a n d u m ,  the  .Assistant Secre ta ry  es tab l i shed  a 
P r o c u r e m e n t  Division to supervise  " t h e  p r o c u r e m e n t  o f  all military, 
suppl ies  a n d  o t h e r  bus iness  o f  the  War  D e p a r t m e n t  . . .  an d  the  
a s su rance  o f  a d e q u a t e  p rov is ion  t o t  the  mob i l i za t ion  o f  ma te r i a l  a n d  
indus t r ia l  o rgan iza t ions  essent ial  to war t ime  n e e d s . "  Th is  di~,ision 
was f u r t h e r  subd iv ided  in to  a P l a n n i n g  B r a n c h  a n d  a C u r r e n t  Supply  
Branch .  T h e  P l a n n i n g  B r a n c h  was a c c o u n t a b l e  fo r  p l a n n i n g  fo r  war- 
t ime p r o c u r e m e n t  a n d  indus t r ia l  mobi l i za t ion ,  a n d  was also the  
agency  d e s i g n a t e d  to deal  with the  Na'~ T d e p a r t m e n t  a n d  all o t h e r  
g o v e r n m e n t  d e p a r t m e n t s  o n  "a l l  ma t t e r s  p e r t a i n i n g  to the  a l l o t m e n t  
o f  indus t r ia l  facili t ies a n d  mater ia ls  r e q u i r e d  for  war . "  T h e  P l a n n i n g  
B r a n c h  was f u r t h e r  subd iv ided  in to  m a n y  sect ions  inc lud ing:  Indus-  
trial Poli  W, Pu rchase ,  P r o d u c t i o n  Al locat ion ,  I ,abor ,  F inance ,  For-  
e ign  Relat ions,  T r a n s p o r t a t i o n ,  a n d  Storage .  It survived in to  W o r ld  
War  II, a n d  for  m o r e  than  a d e c a d e  was the  only  agency  e n g a g e d  
in indus t r ia l  mobi l i za t ion  p l ann ing .  I"~ 

P e o p l e  who  w o r k e d  in the  Assistant Secre ta ry ' s  office,  however ,  
r ece ived  n o  r e spec t  f r o m  m e m b e r s  o f  the  G e n e r a l  Staff, an d  t h r o u g h -  
ou t  the  1920s a n d  1930s t h e r e  was f r ic t ion  b e t w e e n  the  logist icians 
a n d  the  ope ra to r s .  At t imes  the  r e l a t ionsh ip  b e c a m e  sul furous .  For  
e x a m p l e ,  G e n e r a l  Char les  P. S u m m era l l ,  ekrmy C h i e f  o f  Staff  f r o m  
1926 to 1930, " f o r b a d e  his s u b o r d i n a t e s  to c o o p e r a t e  w i t h "  the  Of- 
rice o f  the  Assistant Sec re t a~ '  o f  War,  " w h i c h  he  r e c o m m e n d e d  be  
a b o l i s h e d . "  H e  ca l led  the  Assistant Secre ta ry ' s  Execut ive  Off icer ,  
Br igad ie r  G e n e r a l  G e o r g e  Van H o r n  Mosely, a logist ician,  a " trai-  
t o r , "  a n d  a " s c o u n d r e l .  ''~4 

t3 Ibid., 496-497. Previously the General Staff, itself not 20 years old, was re- 
sponsible for procurement, but it had proved itself inept at this task when burdened 
with so many operational responsihilities during the war. Preparing Army officers for 
this responsibilit3.', when knowledge of industry," was absent in the military,,, became a 
difficulty which led to the creation of the Army Industrial College. Scammell, 18, 
19. 

14 TerrenceJ. Cough, "Soldiers, Businessmen and US Industrial Mobilization 
Planning Between the World Wars, " War & Society, 9, 1 ( May', 1991), 68-69. There 
was so much acrimony between (-3 (Operations) and the logisticians that there 
was no formal liaison betm-een (-3 and the Office of the .-%ssistant Secretai3.' of War 
throughout these two crucial decades. 
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curement and a directive to plan for future purchasing. In October 
1921 in his first memorandum, the Assistant Secretary established a 
Procurement Division to supervise "the procurement of all military 
supplies and other business of the War Department . . . and the 
assurance of adequate provision for the mobilization of material and 
industrial organizations essential to wartime needs." This division 
was further subdivided into a Planning Branch and a Current Supply 
Branch. The Planning Branch was accountable for planning for war- 
time procurement and industrial mobilization, and was also the 
agency designated to deal with the Navy department and all other 
government departments on "all matters pertaining to the allotment 
of industrial facilities and materials required for war." The Planning 
Branch was further subdivided into many sections including: Indus- 
trial Policy, Purchase, Production Allocation, Labor, Finance, For- 
eign Relations, Transportation, and Storage. It survived into World 
War II, and for more than a decade was the only agency engaged 
in industrial mobilization planning.'"^ 

People who worked in the Assistant Secretary's office, however, 
received no respect from members of the General Staff, and through- 
out the 1920s and 1930s there was friction between the logisticians 
and the operators. At times the relationship became sulfurous. For 
example. General Charles P. Summerall, iVrmy Chief of Staff from 
1926 to 1930, "forbade his subordinates to cooperate with" the Of- 
fice of the Assistant Secretary of War, "which he recommended be 
abolished." He called the Assistant Secretary's Executive Officer, 
Brigadier General George Van Horn Mosely, a logistician, a "trai- 
tor," and a "scoundrel."^* 

'^ Ibid., 496-497. Previously the General Staff, itself not 20 years old, was re- 
sponsible for procurement, but it had proved itself inept at this task when burdened 
with so many operational responsibilities during the war. Preparing ■■Vrmy officers for 
this responsibilitv', when knowledge of industry was absent in the military, became a 
difficult)' which led to the creation of the Armv Industrial C^ollcge. Scammell, 18, 
19. 

'■• Terrence J. Gough, "Soldiers, Businessmen and US Industrial Mobilization 
Planning Between the World Wars, " War 6f Society, 9, 1 ( May, 1991), 68-69. There 
was so much acrimony benveen G-3 (Operations) and the logisticians that there 
was no formal liaison between G-3 and the Office of the .Assistant Secretary of War 
throughout these two crucial decades. 
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In addit ion to the Planning Branch in the Assistant Secretary's 
office, there  was ano the r  logistics entity: the Army and Navy Muni- 
tions Board, creatcd in 1922 to coordina te  " the  p lanning for acquir- 
ing muni t ions  and supplies requi red  for the Army and Navy Depart- 
ments  for war purposes and to mee t  the needs  of  any jo in t  plans." 
This Board was also charged  with developing "a  suitable legislative 
p rog ram"  to be put  into effect at the appropria te  time to "enab le  
the p r o c u r e m e n t  program to he"  established. Unlike the procure-  
m e n t  and  planning duties de t e rm i ned  for the Assistant Secretary, 
the Army and Navy Munit ions Board had no specific legislative sanc- 
tion and no appropria t ion until July 1, 1939 when President  Franklin 
D. Roosevelt d i rected that this organization and several o the r  jo in t  
boards come t inder  the direct  supervision of  the p res iden t )  5 

It was clearly unders tood  that the Army and  Navy Munit ions 
Board was not  subordinate  to the Army and Navy Jo in t  
Boa rd - -ma in ly  an operat ional  p lanning o rgan iza t ion - -bu t  was 
equal to it. T h r o u g h  the early 1930s there  was little life and  no power 
in the Munit ions Board because o f  interser~4ce problems. The  Army 
G-3 did its p lanning for t roop mobilization without r e fe rence  to 
the Navy, and the Planning Branch did its industrial mobilization 
p lanning  similarly obli~4ous to the Navy's potential  needs.  In 1932, 
however, the Munit ions Board was reorganized to include the Direc- 
tor of  the Planning Branch and similar personnel  f rom the Navy 
logistics communi ty .  A secretary was author ized and  eight  divisions 
fo rmed  deal ing with such items as price controls, contracting,  com- 
modities, power, etc. In 1933 the Board took over sponsorship of  
the industrial mobilization plans and began to compile  lists of  stra- 
tegic and  critical materials.J6 

EDUCATION FOR MOBILIZATION 

But when the Planning Branch was fo rmed  in 1921 and the 
Board in 1922, there  was no formal schooling for the people  who 
.joined the staffs of  e i ther  organization. Tha t  was rectified in 1924 

l..', Kreidberg and HenD', 499-502. 
" Ibid. 
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In addition to the Planning Branch in the Assistant Secretar)''s 
office, there was another logistics entit}': the Army and Navy Muni- 
tions Board, created in 1922 to coordinate "the planning for acquir- 
ing munitions and supplies required for the Army and Navy Depart- 
ments for war purposes and to meet the needs of any joint plans." 
This Board was also charged with developing "a suitable legislative 
program" to be put into effect at the appropriate time to "enable 
the procurement program to be" established. Unlike the procure- 
ment and planning duties determined for the Assistant Secretary, 
the Army and Na\T Munitions Board had no specific legislative sanc- 
tion and no appropriation until July 1,1939 when President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt directed that this organization and several other joint 
boards come imder the direct supervision of the president.^^ 

It was clearly understood that the Army and Navy Munitions 
Board was not subordinate to the Army and Navy Joint 
Board—mainly an operational planning organization—but was 
equal to it. Through the early 1930s there was little life and no power 
in the Munitions Board because of interservice problems. The Army 
G-3 did its planning for troop mobilization without reference to 
the Navy, and the Planning Branch did its indusuial mobilization 
planning similarly oblivious to the Navy's potential needs. In 1932, 
however, the Munitions Board was reorganized to include the Direc- 
tor of the Planning Branch and similar personnel from the Navy 
logistics communit)'. A secretaiy was authorized and eight divisions 
formed dealing with such items as price controls, contracdng, com- 
modities, power, etc. In 1933 the Board took over sponsorship of 
the industrial mobilization plans and began to compile lists of stra- 
tegic and critical materials.'*' 

EDUCATION FOR MOBILIZATION 

But when the Planning Branch was formed in 1921 and the 
Board in 1922, there was no formal schooling for the people who 
joined the staffs of either organization. That was rectified in 1924 

'■' Kreidberg and Henr\-, 499-502. 
'" Ibid. 
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with the establ ishment  of  tile ,~M-my Industrial College. Staff (ffficers 
in the Assistant Secretal T of  War Office recognized from the start 
that formal educat ion was n e e d e d  if those who worked in the Plan- 
ning Branch were to be effective. In 1924 the War Depar tmen t  issued 
a general  o rder  establishing the College: "A college to be known as 
the Army Industrial College . . .  for the purpose  of  training Army 
officers in the useful knowledge pertaining to the supervision of  all 
military supplies in time of  war and to the assurance of  adequate  
provisions tbr the mobilization of  materiel  and industrial organiza- 
tions essential to war time [sic] needs ."  The  College was assigned 
to the Assistant SecretaD; for supervision rather  than the General  
Staff which supervised all o ther  general  service schools. The  first 
course lasted 5 months  and had only 9 otticers in its s tudent  comple-  
ment,  bu t  soon after the College was established, Na W and Marine 
officers began at tending.  From the beginning,  the s tudent  focus was 
on general  logistics and not  just  on p rocurement .  In the 1920s the 
prestige of  the school was low, but  over time it improved,  a l though 
probably no o f f i ce r - - and  certainly no combat  of f icer - - saw it as 
equal in impor tance  to the .~-my War Col lege]  7 

The  motivations of  the school 's  founders  went  beyond  jus t  un- 
ders tanding the mechanics  of  p rocu remen t  and industrial mobiliza- 
tion. They h o p e d  to educate  military officers to control  industrial 
mobilization, and in fact direct the war industries. These  officers 
believed it had been  a mistake to leave control  of  war industries in 
the hands  of  financiers and industrialists like Bernard Baruch dur ing 
World War I, and thought  that military control  would yield efficiency. 
"Ne i the r  side viewed the o ther  as a par tner  in a mutually beneficial 
endeavor ." lS 

The stall officer most  involved in fostering the creation of  the 
Col lege ,James H. Burns, wrote: "While  actual product ion  was essen- 
tially the task of  industry, planning and c o n t r o l - - i n  the b road  
s e n s e - - o f  the product ion  of  War Depar tment  s u p p l i e s . . ,  were pri- 
marily military responsibilities." He  argued that the "au thor i ty"  to 

1 ; Ibid., 497-498. 
1~ Terrcnce J. Gough, "Origins of the Army Industrial College: Military Busi- 

ness Tensions After World War I," Arnu,d Forces & Society, 17, '2 (Winter. 1991), 
270-271. 
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with the establishment of the Aimy Industrial College. Staff officers 
in the Assistant SecretaiT of War Office recognized from the start 
that formal education was needed if tliose who worked in the Plan- 
ning Branch were to be effective. In 1924 the War Department issued 
a general order establishing the College: "A college to be known as 
the Army Industrial College . . . for the purpose of training Army 
officers in the useful knowledge pertaining to the supemsion of all 
militaiy supplies in time of war and to the assurance of adequate 
provisions for the mobilization of materiel and indusuial organiza- 
tions essential to war time [sic] needs." The College was assigned 
to the Assistant Secretan- for super\ision rather than the General 
Staff—which super\'ised all other general ser\'ice schools. The first 
course lasted 5 months and had only 9 officers in its student comple- 
ment, but soon after the College was established, Navy and Marine 
officers began attending. From the beginning, the student focus was 
on general logisucs and not just on procurement. In the 1920s the 
prestige of the school was low, but over time it improved, although 
probably no officer—and certainly no combat officer—saw it as 
equal in importance to the .Army War College.^' 

The motivations of the school's founders went beyond just un- 
derstanding the mechanics of procurement and industrial mobiliza- 
tion. They hoped to educate military officers to control industrial 
mobilization, and in fact direct the war industries. These officers 
believed it had been a mistake to leave control of war industries in 
the hands of financiers and industrialists like Bernard Baruch during 
World War I, and thought that military control would yield efficiency. 
"Neither side viewed the other as a partner in a mutually beneficial 
endeavor."^"^ 

The staff officer most involved in fostering the creation of the 
College, James H. Burns, wrote: "While actual production was essen- 
tially the task of industry-, planning and control—in the broad 
serrse—of the production of War Department supplies . . . were pri- 
marily militan- responsibilities." He argued that the "authority" to 

'■Ibid., 497-498. 
'** Tcrrcnce J. Cough, "Origins ot the .-^nny Industrial C'oUcge: Military Busi- 

iK'S!. Tensions :V]'ler World War I," Arnwd Forces iir Society, 17, 2 (Winter. 1991), 
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plan  a n d  c o n t r o l  " s h o u l d  n o t  be s u r r e n d e r e d "  to agenc ie s  ou t s ide  o f  
the  Wa r  D e p a r t m e n t ,  a n d  tha t  A rm y  " s h o u l d  o r g a n i z e "  to supervise  
industD,. H e  be l ieved  that  the  War  D e p a r t m e n t  " s h o u l d  n o t  on ly  
have  a p lan  w o r k e d  out ,  b u t  tha t  mil i tary m e n  s h o u l d  be  t h o r o u g h l y  
t r a ined  in the  p lan  so tha t  they  cou ld  m a n  key pos i t ions  in t ime o f  
war . "  O n c e  war p r o d u c t i o n  was s ta r ted  " t h e s e  m e n  c o u l d  be  re- 
p l aced  by 'Capta ins  o f  Indusu,w' work ing  as a par t  o f  the  War  Depar t -  
m e n t  o r g a n i z a t i o n . "  T h u s  the  A r m y  Indus t r ia l  Col lege  was to pro-  
vide logistical of f icers  with the  expe r t i s e  to e n s u r e  the i r  d o m i n a n c e  
over  civilians in mobil izat ion.19 

T h e  n o t i o n  o f  the  Army c o m p l e t e l y  d i r ec t i n g  indus t ry  in the  
U n i t e d  States str ikes o n e  as a r r o g a n c e  at  worst  a n d  naive at best, b n t  
it is mos t  symbol ic  o f  the  suspic ion  which soldiers  h e ld  for  business-  
m e n - - t h e  f o r m e r  d e d i c a t e d  to the i r  mission a n d  to ~4ctovy for  which  
they  would  sacrif ice t he i r  lives if  necessa  W, a n d  the  la t te r  d e d i c a t e d  
to i m p r o v i n g  the  b o t t o m  line. T h e  n o t i o n  tha t  s o m e h o w  soldiers  
(sailors a n d  m a r i n e s  too  s ince they  b e c a m e  Indus t r i a l  Co l lege  stu- 
d e n t s  soon  a l t e r  the  schoo l  o p e n e d )  c o u l d  m as t e r  i n d u s t D  af te r  a 
5 - m o n t h  ( la ter  a 10 -month )  co u r se  is o f  c o u r s e  p r e p o s t e r o u s ,  a n d  
G e n e r a l  H u g h  J o h n s o n ,  a W o r ld  War  I mobi l i za t ion  au thor ig : ,  wro te  
so in 1938 a n d  again  in 1939: 

The Arm}, Industrial College is a get-rich-quick course in which 
professional Army otl icers are taught, in a few months, all about 
running tim industries of  this country by military instructors, 
most of  whom never even ran a peanut  stand . . . .  The  average 
officer lives a life as remote from our  day-to-day business struggle 
as a cloistered monk. 

The War Depar tment  itself has no business whatever 'direct- 
ing' industo, in war. That  is a mammoth  and vital task--as great 
and vital as fighting a war. The Army already has the latter task. 
It shrmld not j immy up the works by taking on another  just as 
big the moment  the guns begin to r o a r . . ,  it would be just  as 

t,J Gough, "Soldiers, Businessmen, and US Industrial Mobilization.. " 70. 
(;<>ugh cites works published by Burns and Davis. His view is supported byJoanne 
E. Johnson. "The Army Industrial ('ollege and Mobilization Planning Between tile 
Wars," unpublished Executive Research Paper, (Washington: Industrial (;ollege of 
tile Armed Forces), 1-43. 
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plan and control "should not be surrendered" to agencies outside of 
the War Department, and that Army "should organize" to supervise 
industiT. He believed that the War Department "should not only 
have a plan worked out, but that militar\' men should be thoroughly 
trained in the plan so that they could man key positions in time of 
war." Once war production was started "these men could be re- 
placed by 'Captains of Industiy' working as a part of the War Depart- 
ment organization." Thus the Army Industrial College was to pro- 
vide logistical officers with the expertise to ensure their dominance 
over civilians in mobilization.*^ 

The notion of the Army completely directing industry' in the 
United States strikes one as arrogance at worst and naive at best, but 
it is most symbolic of the suspicion which soldiers held for business- 
men—the former dedicated to their mission and to victory for which 
they would sacrifice their lives if necessaiy, and the latter dedicated 
to improving the bottom line. The notion that somehow soldiers 
(sailors and marines too since they became hidusirial College stu- 
dents soon after the school opened) could master industry after a 
5-month (later a 10-month) course is of course preposterous, and 
General Hugh Johnson, a World War I mobilization authorit)', wrote 
so in 1938 and again in 1939: 

The Army Industrial College is a get-rich-quick course in which 
prolessional Army ofiicers arc taught, in a few months, all about 
running the industries of this countn' by military instructors, 
most of whom never even ran a peanut stand. . . . The average 
officer lives a life as remote from our day-to-day business struggle 
as a cloistered monk. 

The War Department itself has no business whatever 'direct- 
ing' industr)- in war. That is a mammoth and vital task—as great 
and vital as fighting a war. The Army already has the latter task. 
It should not jimmy up the works by taking on another just as 
big the moment the guns begin to roar ... it would be just as 

''^ (iougli, "Soldiers, Biisinessincn, and US Industrial Mobilization. . .," 70. 
(ioiigli cites works published by Burns and Uavis. His view is supported by Joanne 
K.Johnson. "The .-Vnny Industrial (College and Mobilization Planning Between the 
Wars," unpublished Executive Research Paper, (Washington: Industrial College of 
ihe .'Krnied Forces), 1-43. 
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absurd and disastrous to use them on this job  as it would be to 
elbow all the generals aside and put  industrial leaders in com- 
mand of armies. Put armies under  soldiers and industrial mobi- 
lizers under  industrialists and let all shoemakers stick to their 
lasts. '~o 

By D e c e m b e r  I941 the  Col lege  h a d  t r a i n ed  a b o u t  1,000 off icers  
o f  w h o m  15 p e r c e n t  were  f r o m  the  Naxy a n d  Mar ine  Corps .  Many  
o f  these  m e n  w o r k e d  in the  P l a n n i n g  B r a n c h  a n d  A rm y  a n d  Na~ 3, 
Mu n i t i o n s  Board .  D u r i n g  W o r l d  War  II t h e r e  were  a b o u t  25,000 
off icers  in Army p r o c u r e m e n t ,  a n d  n o  m o r e  than  2 p e r c e n t  o f  these  
c o u l d  have b e e n  Indus t r i a l  Co l lege  g radua tes .  2t T h e  s tuden t s  o f  the  
Indus t r i a l  Co l lege  s tud ied  industry, in tensely ,  e x a m i n e d  the  activities 
o f  the  War  Indus t r i e s  Bo a rd  a n d  o t h e r  W o r l d  War  I mob i l i za t ion  
agenc ies  a n d  anal)~zed mobi l i za t ion  p r o b l e m s  f r o m  tha t  war. T h e y  
also p r o v i d e d  analyt ical  s u p p o r t  to the P l a n n i n g  B r a n c h  a n d  to the  
Army a n d  Na,~y Mun i t i ons  Bo a rd  w h e n  these  o rgan iza t ions  wro te  
the  var ious  Indus t r ia l  Mobi l i za t ion  Plans. 22 

INTER-WAR PLANNING FOR INDUSTRIAL 
MOBILIZATION 

T h e  Na t iona l  De fen se  Act o f  1 9 2 0 - - t h e  t o u n d a t i o n  for  the  Plan- 
n i n g  Branch ,  the  Army a n d  Navy" Mu n i t i o n s  Bran ch ,  a n d  the  Army 
Indus t r i a l  C o l l e g e - - a l s o  d i r e c t e d  tha t  the  Assistant Sec re t au ,  o f  W ar  
p r e p a r e  an indus t r ia l  mob i l i za t ion  p lan  to p r e v e n t  the  f u m b l i n g  tha t  
o c c u r r e d  d u r i n g  Wor ld  W ar  I. 23 D u r i n g  the  inten~,ar p e r i o d  t h e r e  
were  f o u r  p lans  wri t ten .  T h e  first, in 1922, wr i t ten  in the  P l a n n i n g  
Branch ,  was real ly an o u t l i n e  o f  a p lan  to be  p r e p a r e d  in t h r e e  vol- 

20 The former quote was from the Washington News, November 1, 1938, and 
the latter from the Philadelphia Inquirer, May 5, 1939, and both are cited in .Johnson, 
20-21. 

el Gough, "Soldiers, Businessmen and US Industrial Mobilization . . . .  " 72. 
Z~Johnson, 1-43. Donald Nelson wrote that the Industrial College produced 

a "reserve of practical experience and research," but that it was not used by the 
early groups Roosevelt appointed to manage industrial mobilization. Nelson, 92. 
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absurd and disastrous to use them on this job as it would be to 
elbow all the generals aside and put industrial leaders in com- 
mand of armies. Put armies under soldiers and industrial mobi- 
lizers under industrialists and let all shoemakers stick to their 
lasts.^° 

By December 1941 the College had trained about 1,000 officers 
of whom 15 percent were from the Naw and Marine Corps. Many 
of these men worked in the Planning Branch and Army and Navy 
Munitions Board. During World War II there were about 25,000 
officers in Army procurement, and no more than 2 percent of these 
could have been Industrial College graduates.'^^ The students of the 
Industrial College studied industry intensely, examined the activities 
of the War Industries Board and other World War I mobilization 
agencies and anal)'zed mobilization problems from that war. They 
also provided analytical support to the Planning Branch and to the 
Army and Navy Munitions Board when these organizations wrote 
the various Industrial Mobilization Plans.^'"^ 

INTER-WAR PLANNING FOR INDUSTRIAL 
MOBIUZATION 

The National Defense Act of 1920—the foundation for the Plan- 
ning Branch, the >Axmy and Navy Munitions Branch, and the Army 
Industrial College—also directed that the Assistant Secretary- of War 
prepare an industrial mobilization plan to prevent the fumbling that 
occurred during World War I.^"* During the intenvar period there 
were four plans written. The first, in 1922, written in the Planning 
Branch, was really an outline of a plan to be prepared in three vol- 

^" The former quote wa.s from the Washington Sews, November 1, 1938, and 
the latter from the Philadelphia Inquirer, May 5, 1939, and both arc cited in Johnson, 
20-21. 

^' Gough, "Soldiers, Businessmen and US Industrial Mobilization. . ., " 72. 
^^Johnson, 1-43. Donald Nelson wrote that the Industrial ("ollege produced 

a "reserve of practical experience and research," but that it was not used by the 
early groups Roosevelt appointed to manage industrial mobilization. Nelson, 92. 

^' Kreidberg and Henry, 692-693. 
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umes, which evolved into an Industrial Mobilization Basic Plan in 
1924rebut  which was still an outl ine plan. The latter recognized the 
need for an industrial mobilization superagency to be "established 
by act o f  Congress or by the President,  unde r  congressional authori ty 
f o r . . ,  coordinat ing,  adjusting and conserxfing the available agencies 
for resources so as to promptly and adequately meet  the maximum 
requirements  of  the military forces and  the essential needs of  the 
civilian popula t ion ."  This was essentially a p rocu remen t  plan. 

The keystone of  the 1924 plan and all those that followed was 
a hypothetical  M-[Mobilization] Day, the date of  the first day of  mobi- 
lization, considered synonymous with a declarat ion of  war. The  oft]- 
cers in the Planning Branch (and subsequent  authors) found  it in- 
conceivable " in  the light of  American practice and th inking"  that 
the "Un i t ed  States would ever begin mobilizing before the outbreak 
of' war. '24 As it actually happened ,  Roosevelt indeed began to con- 
sider mobilizing industry even before Germany invaded Poland. 
Four mobilization agencies were tried, and all o f  them failed, before 
the Japanese  bombed  Pearl I tarbor .  

The  1930 plan had three addit ional  flaws, all of  which were 
carried through in subsequent  Industrial Mobilization Plans. One  
was the assertion that existing executive and o ther  government  agen- 
cies should not  be used as any of  the government ' s  tools for industrial 
mobilization. This provoked hostility in the senior departments .  An- 
o ther  was the failure to r e c o m m e n d  a branch to collect, assess, and 
distribute statistics (also carried forward into subsequent  plans), and, 
most  significantly, the failure to recognize that the United States 
would probably have to assist in a rming its allies, us 

The 1933 plan's preface summarized the thinking behind all of  
the interwar industrial mobilization planning:  

2J Ibid., 502-504. These Industrial Mobilization Plans (1922/1924, 1930, 1936, 
1939 can be found in the National Archives. The 1933, 1936 and 1939 Plans can 
also be found at the National Defense University Library Archives. Kreidberg mid 
Hen~' rely ve~ 3, hea~ily in this section of their massive work on mobilization on 
Harold W. Thatcher, "Planning for Industrial Mobilization 1920-1940, (Washing- 
ton: Office of the Quartermaster General, 1948). There is a circulation copy of this 
unpublished work in the National Defense I.ibrary collection. 

~5 Ibid., 516-517. 
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umes, which evolved into an Industrial Mobilization Basic Plan in 
1924—but which was still an outline plan. The latter recognized the 
need for an industrial mobilization superagency to be "established 
by act of Congress or by the President, under congressional authority' 
for . . . coordinating, adjusting and consenang the available agencies 
for resources so as to promptly and adequately meet the maximum 
requirements of the militaiy forces and the essential needs of the 
civilian population." This was essentially a procurement plan. 

The keystone of the 1924 plan and all those that followed was 
a hypothetical M-[Mobilization]Day, thedateof the first day of mobi- 
lization, considered synonymous with a declaration of war. The offi- 
cers in the Planning Branch (and subsequent authors) found it in- 
conceivable "in the light of American practice and thinking" that 
the "United States would ever begin mobilizing before the outbreak 
of war."^'* As it actually happened, Roosevelt indeed began to con- 
sider mobilizing industry even before Germany invaded Poland. 
Four mobilization agencies were tried, and all of them failed, before 
the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor. 

The 1930 plan had three additional flaws, all of which were 
carried through in subsequent Industrial Mobilizadon Plans. One 
was the assertion that existing executive and other government agen- 
cies should not be used as any of the government's tools for industrial 
mobilization. This provoked hostility in the senior departments. An- 
other was the failure to recommend a branch to collect, assess, and 
distribute stadstics (also carried forward into subsequent plans), and, 
most signitlcandy, the failure to recognize that the United States 
would probably have to assist in arming its allies.'^^ 

The 1933 plan's preface summarized the thinking behind all of 
the inten^'ar industrial mobilization planning: 

-" Ibid., 502-504. These Industrial .Mobilization Plans (1922/1924, 1930, 1936, 
1939 can be found in the National Archives. The 1933, 1936 and 1939 Plans can 
also be found at the National Defense University Librar)' Archives. Kreidberg and 
Henn' rely ven' heavily in this section of their massive work on mobilization on 
Harold VV. Thatcher, "Planning for Industrial Mobilization 1920-1940, (Washing- 
ton: Office of the Quartermaster General, 1948). There is a circulation copy of this 
unpublished work in the National Defense I.ibran' collection. 

"Ibid., 516-517. 
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T h e  Big "'L "" 

War is no longer simply a battle between armed forces in the 
f i e ld - - i t  is a struggle in which each side strives to bring to bear  
against the enemy the coordinated power of eyeD; individual 
and eve~)' material resource at its c o m m a n d  . . .  The  following 
comprise the essentials o f  a complete  plan tbr mobilization of  
Industry: 
a. P rocurement  planning 

(1) Determinat ion of requirements  
(2) Development  of  plans for the p rocu remen t  of  such re- 

quirements  
b. Plans for control of  economic resources and mobilization of  

industry 
(1) Determinat ion of the measures to be employed to insure 

the p roper  coordinat ion and use of  the Nation 's  re- 
s o u r c e s .  

(2) Development  of  plans for the organization and adminis- 
trative machinery that will execute these control mea- 
sures. 26 

T h e  p l an  was a p p r o v e d  by b o t h  the  Secretary,  o f  W a r  a n d  Sec re t a  U 
o f  the  Nax~" ( the  first to be  a p p r o v e d  by bo th ,  a n d  the  first  wr i t t en  
by the  :&rmy a n d  Nax y M u n i t i o n s  B o a r d ) .  Th i s  p l a n  ca l led  for  ap-  
p o i n t m e n t  bv the  p r e s i d e n t  o f  an  " A d m i n i s t r a t o r  o f  W a r  Indus -  
tr ies. '  ,27 

T h e  M-my a n d  Nax 3, M u n i t i o n s  B o a r d  p l a n n e d  fo r  a t r ans i t ion  
o r g a n i z a t i o n  to m ob i l i z e  indusu3,  d u r i n g  the  p e r i o d  i m m e d i a t e l y  
a f te r  a d e c l a r a t i o n  o f  war  a n d  b e f o r e  the  W a r  I n d u s t r i e s  Admin i s t r a -  
t ion was fully f o r m e d .  P l a n n e r s  w r o t e  o n  Ju ly  19, 1934: " . . .  to m a k e  
the  W a r  I n d u s t r i e s  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  r e spons ive  to the  n e e d s  o f  the  
A r m y  a n d  Na~ T, it is p r o p o s e d  to take f r o m  the  ,~M'my a n d  Na,~, 
M u n i t i o n s  B o a r d  a n d  f r o m  the  A r m y  a n d  Nax T D e p a r t m e n t s  a l im- 
i ted  n u m b e r  o f  s e a s o n e d  o f f i ce r  p e r s o n n e l . . ,  to assist the  Admin i s -  
t r a t o r  o f  the  W a r  I n d u s t r i e s  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  a n d  to ac t  as advisors  to 

26 I ndustrialMobilizationPlan, Revised 1933, National Defeu.~e University Libra~ 
Archives, vii-xi. 

zv Ibid., 18. The Gerald P. Nye Committee (Special Committee Investigating 
the Munitions Indust~') was critical of this Plan because ildid not sufficiently control 
war profiteering and because the Committee saw a threat of press censorship in 
the public affairs parts of the Plan. 
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War is no longer simply a battle between armed forces in the 
field—it is a struggle in which each side strives to bring to bear 
against the enemy the coordinated power of ever)' individual 
and evci7 material resource at its command . . . The following 
comprise the essentials of a complete plan for mobilization of 
hidustn': 
a. Procurement planning 

(1) Determination of requirements 
(2) Development of plans for the procurement of such re- 

quirements 
b. Flans for control of economic resources and mobilization of 

industn- 
(1) Determination of the measures to be employed to insure 

the proper coordination and use of the Nation's re- 
sources. 

(2) Development of plans for the organization and adminis- 
trative machiner)' that will execute these control mea- 

20 sures. 

The plan was approvecl by both the Secretary of War and Secretary 
of the Navy (the first to be approved by both, and the first written 
by the Army and Navy Munitions Board). This plan called for ap- 
pointment by the president of an "Administrator of War Indus- 
tries."'"^" 

The .Aj-my and Navy Munitions Board planned for a transition 
organization to mobilize industiy during the period immediately 
after a declaration of war and before the War hidustries Administra- 
tion was fully formed. Planners wrote on July 19, 1934: ". . . to make 
the War Industries Administration responsive to the needs of the 
zAxmy and Navy, it is proposed to take from the Army and Navy 
Munitions Board and from the Army and Navy Departments a lim- 
ited number of seasoned officer personnel ... to assist the Adminis- 
trator of the War Industries Administration and to act as advisors to 

'^'' Industrial Mobilization Plan, Revised 1933, .National Defeu.^c University Library 
.\rchivcs, vii-xi. 

~' Ibid.. 18. The Gerald P. Nye (Committee (Special Committee Investigating 
the Munitions Industry) was critical of this Plan because ildid not .sufficiently control 
war profiteering and because the Committee saw a threat of press censorship in 
the public affairs parts of the Plan. 
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INDUSTRIAL MOBILIZATION 

h im."  They also suggested that the Army and Na D' Munit ions Board 
" 'conform its sm~cture to that p lanned  for the War Industries Admin- 
istration." This meant  that at the outset  of  the war the country 's  
eCOI1OInV would be control led by Army and Na W officers. 28 

The  1936 plan, a fur ther  revision of" the 1933 plan (a revision 
of  the 1930 plan) was 75 pages long, including suggested legisla- 
tion! 29 ]'his Plan called for a War Resources Administrat ion and War 
Resources Administrator,  an individual with vast powers, similar to 
those that Bernard Baruch had in 1918 as head of  the War Industries 
Board and James F. Byrnes was to get in May 1943 as Director of  the 
Office of  War Mobilization. Baruch, who was asked to review this 
plan, was critical of  it because it t~tiled adequately to consider the 
product ion needs of  the civilian populat ion.  He was also insistent 
that industrial mobilization be implemented  unde r  civilian control  
aud that specific plans for the use of  industr T should be made by 
cMlian industrial experts in the respective fields. He found intolera- 
ble the degree of  involvement in industrial mobilization of  the zM'mv 
and Na D' Munit ions Board. :~° 

The  1939 plan was even shorter  than the 1936 revision. Like 
the 1936 plan, it called for an Adminis trator  of  War Resources to 
be at the top o f  the entire mobilization apparatus and that all o ther  
agencies to rmed  to mobilize the country 's  industries were to assist 
the War Resources Administrator.  :'l This Plan, was published after 
Germany invaded Poland, and it was not  used. The muddl ing  that 
had accompanied  World War I mobilization was being repeated.  
Given the eagerness expressed by the Congress and the Assistant 
Secretary' o f  War and the Assistant SecretaD' of  the Na W, why? 

For one reason, the plans were t h i n - - t h e  last being oral}' 18 
p a g e s - - a n d  therefore superficial. One  reason for this was the num- 
ber o f  staff officers who could be in Washington ei ther  on the Army 
General  Staff or in the Assistant Secretary's Office was severely lim- 

~s l@eidberg and Hem T, 518-525. 
'29 Industrial Mobilization Plan, l~oi.sed 1936 (Washington, Government Printing 

Ofticc, 1936). Found in the National Dcfimse University Library Archives. 
:~'~ Kreidberg and Henry, 529-530. 
:u Industrial Mobilization Plan, F&vision of 1939 (Washillgton: Govern men t Prin t- 

ing Office, 1939) 1-18, and "Annexes to 1939 I.M.P. [Indusuial Mobilization Plan]" 
both found in the National l)efense Universit)' Lib ,a~ Archives. 
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him." They also suggested that the .^rniy and Navy Munitions Board 
"conform itssaT.icture to that planned for the War Industries Admin- 
istration." This meant that at the outset of the war the country's 
economy would be controlled by Army and Navy officers.^^ 

The 1936 plan, a further revision of the 1933 plan (a revision 
of the 1930 plan) was 7.5 pages long, including suggested legisla- 
tion!^^ This Plan called for a Wai Resources Adininistration and War 
Resources Administrator, an individual with vast powers, similar to 
those that Bernard Baruch had in 1918 as head of the War Industries 
Board and James F. Byrnes was to get in May 1943 as Director of the 
Office of War Mobilization. Baruch, who was asked to review this 
plan, was critical of it because it failed adequately to consider the 
production needs of the civilian population. He was also insistent 
that industrial mobilization be implemented under civilian control 
and that specific plans for the u,se of induslry should be made by 
civilian industrial experts in the respective fields. He foimd intolera- 
ble the degree of involvement in industrial mobilization of the vVrmy 
and Navy Munitions Board.'"* 

The 1939 plan was even shorter than the 1936 revision. Like 
the 1936 plan, it called for an Administrator of War Resources to 
be at the top of the entire mobilization apparatus and that all other 
agencies formed to mobilize the country's industries were to assist 
the War Resources Administrator."^' This Plan, was published after 
Germany invaded Poland, and it was not used. The muddling that 
had accompanied World War I mobilization was being repeated. 
Given the eagerness expressed by the Congress and the Assistant 
SecretarA' of War and the Assistant Secretary of the Navy, why? 

For one reason, the plans were thin—the last being only 18 
pages—and therefore superficial. One reason for this was the num- 
ber of staff officers who could be in Washington either on the Army 
General Staff or in the Assistant Secretarv's Office was severelv lim- 

"''* Kreidberg and Hcniy, .518-,o25. 
'■^'* Industrial \Jobilization Plan, lieuunl 1936 (Wasliingtoii, Ciovernrncnt Printing 

Office. 1936). Found in tlio National Defense University Librar)'Arehives. 
•'" Kieidberg and HeniT, 529-5.S(). 
'" huliislnalMobilization Plan, Rndsion of 1939 (Washington: (ioveinnient Print- 

ing Office, 1939) 1-18, and "Annexes to 1939 I.M.P.[Indnsuial Mobilization Plan]" 
botli found in the National Defense University' Library Archives. 
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i ted by Congress .  ~ T h e r e  were  simply too  few staff off icers  to pet-  
fo rm signif icant  industr ia l  mobi l i za t ion  p l a n n i n g  at the same t ime 
as o p e r a t i o n a l  p l a n n i n g  a n d  o t h e r  staff func t ions .  Congre s s  was espe- 
cially c o n c e r n e d  that  the p r e s iden t  m i g h t  d r a g  the  counu-y  in to  an  
unnecessar ) '  war. T h e  d i s i l l u s ionmen t  a n d  r e s e n t m e n t  tha t  fo l lowed 

Wor ld  War  I h a m s t r u n g  the  p res iden t .  :~a 
A l t h o u g h  p e r h a p s  be t t e r  than  n o t h i n g ,  a n d  cer ta inly  be t t e r  t han  

a n y t h i n g  o n  the  she l f  in April  1917, the Indus t r ia l  Mobi l iza t ion  Plans 
were faulty. T h e y  were  p r e p a r e d  ent i re ly  by military, agenc ies  with 

some  k n o w l e d g e  o f  industry'  b u t  no  real dep th .  T h e y  were,  m o r e o v e r ,  
rigidly based  on  the  M-Day c o n c e p t  a n d  lacked the flexibility n e e d e d  
for  a d a p t a t i o n  to a g radua l  mobi l iza t ion .  T h e  industr ia l  mobi l i za t ion  
p lanners ,  f i t r t he rmore ,  env i s ioned  a o n e - f r o n t  war such  as they h a d  
e x p e r i e n c e d  in Wor ld  War  I. T h e  A r m y  a n d  Na~5.' Mun i t ions  Boa rd  
were unwil l ing  to work  with exis t ing g o v e r n m e n t a l  d e p a r t m e n t s .  A n d  

m o s t  impor tan t ly ,  P r e s iden t  Roosevel t  cou ld  no t  possibly ab ide  a 
p lan  that  pu t  so m u c h  power  in the h a n d s  o f  u n i i b r m e d  militm)'.  :~4 

It was no t  even possible w h e n  the  Soviet U n i o n  was invaded  in .June 
1941. A n d  Rooseve l t  was still u n c o m f o r t a b l e  p u t t i n g  c o n t r o l  o f  the 

e c o n o m y  u n d e r  the milita~5, w h e n  the  U n i t e d  States was a t t acked  on  
D e c e m b e r  7, 1941. a5 

:~'-' Ka-eidberg and llemy, 593. 
3:~ Ibid., 581,593. Witness the passage of the draft extension bill on August 12, 

1941 by just one vote wilh Japan into an 8-year war with China and German forces 
deep into tile Soviet Union. See also Industrial College of the Armed Forces, 67-68. 

34 Ibid., 692-693. The Special Senate Committee to Investigate the National 
Defense Pmgraln found: "public opinion prior to the outbreak of the war was 
sharply divided as to tile role this counu)' should play in the European conflict." 
See Kreidberg and ltenD', 692-693. These authors argue that the planning was not 
a total waste because the procurement recommendations embodied in the various 
plans were tbllowed, and the military did learn a great deal about indust~' in the 
In~)cess of studying it since 1924. Kreidberg and Hem)', 689-691. See also Director 
of tile Selvice, Supply, and Procurement Division, War Department General Staff, 
Logistics in World War II: Find Report of the Army Sere'ice Forces (Washington: 
Center for Military Histo~', 1993) 5. 

:~ Yet the tJnited States was better prepared for a World ~A'ar in 1941 than it 
had been in 1917. From .lanua~" 1941 to December 1941 munitions production 
increased 225 percent. Lend-Lease was an ongoing operation supplying our future 
allies with vital nmnitions, raw materials, and food. The foundation had been laid for 
the prodigious buildup that followed the attack on t'earl Harbor. Milward, 63-72. 
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ited by Congress.''''^ There were simply too few staff officers to per- 
form significant industrial mobilization planning at the same time 
as operational planning and other staff functions. Congress was espe- 
cially concerned that the president might drag the counU7 into an 
unnecessar)' war. The disillusionment and resentment that followed 
World War I hamstrung the president.'''' 

Although perhaps better than nothing, and certainly better than 
anything on the shelf in April 1917, the Industrial Mobilization Plans 
were feulty. They were prepared entirely by military agencies with 
some knowledge of industry' but no real depth. They were, moreover, 
rigidly based on the JVI-Day concept and lacked tf le flexibility needed 
for adaptation to a gradual mobilization. The industrial mobilization 
planners, furthermore, envisioned a one-front war such as they had 
experienced in World War I. The .\rmy and Navy Munitions Board 
were unwilling to work with existing governmental departments. And 
most importantly. President Roosevelt could not possibly abide a 
plan that put so much power in the hands of uniformed militaiy.'^'* 
It was not even possible when the Soviet Union was invaded in June 
1941. And Roosevelt was still uncomfortable putting control of the 
economy under the militarv' when the United States was attacked on 
December 7, 1941.^-^ 

■'- Kicidberg and Ht-niT, 593. 
^'^ Ibid., 581, 593. Wirnes.s the passage of the draft extension bill on August J2, 

1941 by just one vote with Japan into an 8-vear war with China and German forces 
deep into the Soviet Union. See also Industrial College of the Armed Forces, 67-68. 

■^'' Ibid., 692-693. The Special Senate Committee to Investigate the National 
Defense Program found: "public opinion prior to the outbreak of the war was 
sharply divided as to the role this countiy should play in the European conflict." 
See Kreidberg and Henry, 692-693, These authors argue that the planning was not 
a total wa.ste because the procurement recommendations embodied in the various 
plans were followed, and the military did learn a great deal about industry in the 
(irocess of studying it since 1924. Kreidberg and Heruy, 689-691. See also Director 
of llie Service, Supply, and Procurement Division, War Departmeiu General Staff, 
Logistics in World War H: Final Report of the ■<Vrmy Service Forces (Washington: 
('enter for Military History, 1993) 5. 

■^^ Yet the United States was better prepared for a World War in 1941 than it 
had been in 1917. From January 194 J to December 1941 munitions production 
increased 225 percetu. Lend-Lease was an ongoing operation supplying our future 
allies with vital munitions, raw materials, and food. The foundation had been laid for 
the prodigious buildup that followed the attack on Pearl Hatbor. Milward, 63-72. 
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There  were, in addi t ion to political p roblems perceived by the 
president,  internal difficulties within the Army. The  rancor  between 
the general  staff and the Assistant Secretary's office was echoed  in 
the lack of  coordina t ion  be tween the logistics e l ement  ((;-4) and 
the opera t ions  e lement  (G-3) on the general  staff. The  opera t ions  
plans drawn up  by G-3 and various jo in t  p lanning  e lements  were 
logistically unrealistic. The G-4 wrote in 1936 that, with the 1933 
Industrial Mobilization Plan and a survey of  indust~)" in hand (by 
1940 the Planning Branch and o ther  planners  had surveyed 30,000 
industrial firms which supplied 70,000 different  items the Army re- 
quired:¢~), the forces to be mobil ized in the first 30 days after M-Day 
could be fi~d, t ranspor ted  and shel tered in a " reasonably  satisfacto D, 
manne r , "  and could also be "suppl ied  with requi red  equ ipmen t  
f rom storage of  p r o c u r e m e n t  excep t  [author ' s  emphasis] for air- 
planes, tanks, comba t  cars, scout cars, antiaircraft guns, searchlights, 
antiaircraft fire control  equ ipment ,  .50 caliber machine  guns, pon- 
toon e q u i p m e n t  . . . .  gas masks, radio and t e l ephone  e q u i p m e n t  and 
e q u i p m e n t  for medical  regiments.  '':~7 

In addi t ion to the political climate militating against implemen-  
tation, superficial planning, d isharmony between opera tors  and lo- 
gisticians, the Uni ted  States business world was not  too keen on being 
mobil ized until the pres ident  and Congress and the people  were 
beh ind  it, and that did not  occur  until D e c e m b e r  7, 1941. Fifteen 
years of  contact  be tween  the military and indust~, had no t  much  
improved the at t i tude of  businessmen.  3s Theywerc  hur t  by the b o o m  
and bust cycle of  World War I and were not  to be hurt  willingly 
again. 

Ultimately it came down to Roosevelt. He  did indeed  scuttle the 
lndusu'ial Mobilization Plan of  1939 only to be  driven back to its 
"essential  form in 1943 after years of  wasted administrative mot ion . "  
~Ny? Because in the per iod from 1939 to 1941 he saw himself  b o u n d  
to his political base. H e  had to rally and sustain a "New Deal political 
coalition for ree lec t ion"  and a country, for a "un i t ed  world war ef- 

:~6 Nelson, A,~enal of Demoe~aO', 35. 
:~7 Kreidberg and Henry, 468. 
:~ Gough, "Soldiers, Busine~men and US Industrial Mobilization .... " 81-83. 
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There were, in addition to political problems perceived by the 
president, internal difficulties within the .\rmy. The rancor between 
the general staff and the Assistant Secretan''s office was echoed in 
the lack of coordination between the logistics element (CJ-4) and 
the operations element (G-3) on the general staff. The operations 
plans drawn up by G-3 and various joint planning elements were 
logistically unrealistic. The G-4 wrote in 1936 that, with the 1933 
Industrial Mobilization Plan and a survey of industry' in hand (by 
1940 the Planning Branch and other planners had surveyed 30,000 
industrial firms which supplied 70,000 different items the Ainiy re- 
quired'^''), the forces to be mobilized in the first 30 days after M-Day 
could be fed, transported and sheltered in a "reasonably satisfactory' 
manner," and could also be "supplied with required equipment 
from storage of procurement except [author's emphasis] for air- 
planes, tanks, combat cars, scout cars, antiaircraft guns, searchlights, 
antiaircraft fire control equipment, .50 caliber machine guns, pon- 
toon equipment, . . . gas masks, radio and telephone equipment and 
equipment for medical regiments."" 

In addition to the political climate militating against implemen- 
tation, superficial planning, disharmony between operators and lo- 
gisticians, the United States business world was not too keen on being 
mobilized until the president and Congress and the people were 
behind it, and that did not occur imtil December 7, 1941. Fifteen 
years of contact between the militan- and industn- had not much 
improved the attitude of businessmen.''^ They were hurt by the boom 
and bust cycle of World War I and were not to be hurt willingly 
again. 

Ultimately it came down to Roosevelt. He did indeed scuttle the 
Tndustiial Mobilization Plan of 1939 only to be driven back to its 
"essential form in 1943 after years of wasted administrative motion." 
WTiy? Because in the period from 1939 to 1941 he saw himself bound 
to his political base. He had to rally and sustain a "New Deal political 
coalition for reelection" and a country for a "united world war ef- 

^*' Nelson, Arseyial of Demonacy, 35. 
■" Kreidberg and Henrv', 468. 
■^** Gough, "Soldiers, Businessmen and US Industrial .Mobilization . . .," 81-83. 
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t o r t . "  In the  e n d ,  the  p r e s i d e n t  r e j e c t ed  the  Indus t r i a l  Mobi l iza t ion  
Plan because  " h e  c o u l d  n o t  a f fo rd  poli t ical ly to be  seen  to s u p p o r t  
a p lan  tha t  o r g a n i z e d  l abor  a n d  agr icu l tu ra l  s p o k e s m e n  a n d  in f luen-  
tial New Dealers  o p p o s e d ,  even  if he  h ad  w a n t e d  it h imse l f , "  Big 
industrialists ,  f u r d a e r m o r e ,  were  o p p o s e d  to g o v e r n m e n t  con t ro l ,  
h a d  b e e n  host i le  to m u c h  tha t  Rooseve l t  h a d  d o n e  d u r i n g  the  New 
Deal,  a n d  had  " d e m o n s t r a t e d  u n p a r a l l e l e d  abilit3/to re ta in  p re roga -  
tives n o t w i t h s t a n d i n g  e c o n o m i c  a n d  war t ime  crises. A n d  they  con t in -  
u e d  to exac t  a pr ice  for  the i r  pr ivate  p e r f o r m a n c e s . "  T h e  p r e s i d e n t  
" h a d  to b a r g a i n "  with the  industrialists ,  " a n d  b a r g a i n i n g  m e a n s  

, ,39 j o i n t  dec i s ion  m a k i n g  a n d  sh a r ed  power .  
It  is n o t  tha t  the  Army Indus t r ia l  Col lege ,  the  P l a n n i n g  Bran ch  

a n d  the  ? u m y  a n d  Nax T Mu n i t i o n s  Bo a rd  a c c o m p l i s h e d  n o th in g .  
T h e i r  p r o c u r e m e n t  r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  were  tbl lowed,  a n d  the i r  sur- 
veys o f  indus t ry  h e l p e d  the  seiwice p r o c u r e m e n t  agencies .  This  was 
s igni f icant  because  these  r e t a i n e d  p r o c u r e m e n t  authority" t h r o u g h -  
o u t  the  war. M o r e  than  90 p e r c e n t  o f  the  o r d n a n c e  con t rac t s  tha t  
were  n e g o t i a t e d  wen t  to f i rms tha t  had  b e e n  surveyed  in the  1920s 
a n d  1930s. An d  d u r i n g  1942 the  Army a n d  Na W Muni t i ons  Boa rd  
set pr ior i t ies  fo r  all con t rac t s  fo r  the  Army,  Na W, Mar i t ime  Commis -  
s ion a n d  the Coast  G u a r d  a n d  even  so m e  Lend- I , ease  o rders .  In 
late 1942 Bo a r d  m e m b e r s  were  d i rec t ly  t r a n s f e r r e d  to the i n d u s u  T 
divisions o f  the  War  P r o d u c t i o n  B o a r d  e n d i n g  this r o l e )  ° 

Yet Rooseve l t  mus t  have given some  t h o u g h t  to i m p l e m e n t i n g  
the  Indus t r i a l  Mobi l i za t ion  Plan,  because  in Augus t  1939 at Roose-  

:*q Cuff, 112-115. A histol)' ot this era written for tile Industrial College of tile 
Armed Forces states that it "was necessm T to induce manufacturers Io accept de- 
tense contracts" because of negative past experiences. Induslry feared being let! 
with excess capacity and was reluctant to build new plants even tbr tat conlracts. But 
on June 25, 1940 Roosevell secured legislation thai authorized the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation "to make loans, t o . . .  purchase capital stock in any corpora- 
tion (a) for the purposes of producing, acquMng, and carrying strategic and critical 
materials as defined by the President, and (h) for plant construction, expansitm and 
equipment . . . .  " 54 Statute 573, cited in Industrial College of the Armed Forces, 
Emergency Management o[ the National Eco~wmy: Vol X/.k" Admi~dstration ~{[ Mobiliz,'ttim~ 
WVvTI (Washington: Industrial College of the Armed Forces, 1954), 21-23. 

4o Kreidbcrg and Hem)', 689-691. 
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fort." In the end, the president rejected the hiduslrial Mobihzation 
Plan because "he could not afford politically to be seen to support 
a plan that organized labor and agricultural spokesmen and influen- 
tial New Dealers opposed, even if he had wanted it himself." Big 
industrialists, furtliermore, were opposed to government control, 
had been hostile to much that Roosevelt had done during the New 
Deal, and had "demonstrated unparalleled abilit) to retain preroga- 
tives notwithstanding economic and wartime crises. And they contin- 
ued to exact a price for their private performances." The president 
"had to bargain" with the industrialists, "and bargaining means 
joint decision making and shared power. "^"^ 

It is not that the Army Industrial College, the Planning Branch 
and the .Aamy and Navy Munitions Board accomplished nothing. 
Their procurement recommendations were followed, and their sur- 
veys of industrv' helped the service procurement agencies. This was 
significant because these retained prociu-cment authority throtigh- 
out the war. More than 90 percent of the ordnance contracts that 
were negotiated went to firms that had been suneyed in the 192()s 
and 1930s. And during 1942 the Army and Navy Mtmitions Board 
set priorities for all contracts for the Army, Navy, Maritime Commis- 
sion and the (^oast Guard and even some Lend-Lease orders. In 
late 1942 Board members were directly transferred to the industry 
divisions of the War Production Board ending this role.'" 

Yet Roosevelt must have given some thought to implementing 
the Industrial Mobilization Plan, because in August 1939 at Roose- 

•*^' Cuff, 1)2-115. A histoiy ot ihi.s era wrilten for ihc Industrial College of the 
Armed Forces states that it "was necessai-y to induce iiiaiuifacturcrs to accept de- 
fense contract.s" because of negative past experiences. Indusln,' feared being left 
with excess capacity and was reluctant to build new plants even for fat contracts. But 
on June 25, 1940 Roosevelt secured legislation that authoti/,ed the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation "to make loans, to . . . purchase capital stock in any coipora- 
tion (a) for the purposes of producing, acquiring, and cartying strategic and ci itical 
materials as defined by the President, and (b) for plant construction, expatrsiun and 
equipment . . . ." 54 Statute 573, cited in Industrial College of the Armed Forces, 
Emergency Management of the National Eainomy: Vol XJX Adtnhtistration of MobiUzrilinn 
\V\vil (\Va.shington: Industrial College of the ..\rmed Forces, 1954), 2J-23. 

'" Kreidberg and Heniy, 689-691. 
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velt's behest ,  the Secrctar?,' o f  War appo in t ed  a War Resources  Board 
cha i red  by Edward R. Stettinius,,Ir. Board Chai rman o f  Uni ted States 
Steel and tol.lr o t h e r  p r o m i n e n t  industrialists, educators ,  or  invest- 
m en t  bankers  to study the Plan and r e c o m m e n d  adop t ion  or  revi- 
sion. "~ Assistant Secretary o f  War I,ouis A . Johnson  certainly though t  
that  Roosevelt was about  to i mp l e me n t  the Industrial  Mobilization 
Plan when he appo in ted  the War Resources Board,  because J o h n s o n  
welcomed the memb e r s  o f  the Board (with Assistant Secretary' o f  the 

Nay T Thomas  Edison) on 9 August 1939 ~dth an a n n o u n c e m e n t  that 
in the event  o f  an e me rg e n c y  or  war, the Board would b e c o m e  a 

superagency  analogous  to the War Industries Board in World War 
1. T h e  Board endor sed  most o f  the 1939 Industrial  Mobilization Plan, 

but it was d i sbanded  in November  1939 by the pres ident  and its 
r epor t  was classilied. 4~ 

Why? For one  thing, the Board member sh ip  inc luded no one  
f rom e i ther  labor  or agriculture.  For ano ther ,  the Plan con templa t ed  
speedy e n a c t m e n t  o f  a full range o f  legislation requ i red  to permi t  
a War Resources Adminis t ra t ion to cont ro l  prices, profits, wages, 
labor  allocation, imports,  exports ,  etc. But the pres iden t  was not  
ready to ask for this legislation because he believed Congress was not  
ready to pass it. Th e  pres iden t  was flflly aware of  the vocal criticisnl of  

the P l a n - - t h a t  it was a scheme to drive the Uni ted  States into war 
and also to t)m contro l  o f  the e c o n o mv  in the hands  o f  the nfilitary. 

At that t ime Roosevelt was also not  p r imed  to turn over the domest ic  
e c o n o m y  to the War Rcsom'ces Board. Roosevelt, [inally, had not 
tested the men  of  the Board, and was unsure  about  their  political 
loyalties, c o m p e t e n c e  and agendas.  A combina t ion  o f  domest ic  poli- 
tics and Roosevclt 's  personali ty forced  the demise  of  the War Re- 
sources Board, the Industrial  Mobilization Plan, and the Win- Re- 

sources Administrat ion.  4:' 

,ll Industtial College of the ,.Mmcd l;orces, 12. 
'~ Kreidberg and Item3', 682-68!L 
4:~ llerman M. Somers, Pr~,~-idential Agt-ne3,: "ftw O/rice of War Mobilization and 

Reconz,~:~ion (Canal)ridge: l-taix,ard Universit T Press, 1950), 6-7. Kreidberg and 
Hcn~, 682-68f~. 
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velt's behest, the Seeretar)' of War appointed a War Resources Board 
chaired by Edward R. Siettinius, Jr. Board Chairman of United States 
Steel and four other prominent indtistrialists, educators, or invest- 
ment bankers to study the Plan and recommend adoption or revi- 
sion." Assistant Secretary of War Louis A. Johnson certainly thought 
that Roosevelt was about to implement the Industrial Mobilization 
Plan when he appointed the War Resources Board, because Johnson 
welcomed the members of the Board (with Assistant Secretary of the 
Na\y Thomas Edison) on 9 August 1939 with an announcement that 
in the event of an emergency or war, the Board would become a 
superagency analogous to the War hidustries Board in World War 
I. The Board endorsed most of the 1939 Industrial Mobilization Plan, 
but it was disbanded in November 1939 by the president and its 
report was classilled.'" 

Win? For one thing, the Board membership included no one 
from either labor or agriculture. For another, the Plan contemplated 
speedy enactment of a full range of legislation required to permit 
a War Resomces Administiation to control prices, profits, wages, 
labor allocation, imports, exports, etc. But the president was not 
ready to ask for this legislation because he believed Congress was not 
ready to pass it. The president was full}* aware of the vocal criticism of 
the Plan—that it was a scheme to drive the United States into war 
and also to p\u control of the economy in the hands of the military. 
At that time Roosevelt was also not primed to turn over the domestic 
economy to the War Resources Board. Roosevelt, (inally, had not 
tested the men of the Board, and was imsure about their political 
loyalties, competence and agendas. A combination of domestic poli- 
tics and Roosevelt's personality forced the demise of the War Re- 
sources Board, the Industrial Mobilization Plan, and the War Re- 
sources Administration.'*^' 

■" Indusiiial (jollcgc ot the /Xjined Korce.s, 12. 
"'' KrcMdberg and Henry, 682-68-?. 
'■'Herman M. Sorners, Prt:si.drnlial Ageiuj: Tlie Office of War Mnbiiaalinn and 

Rfconiursion (C^ambridge: Haivard l.'niversitv' Piess, 1950), 6-7. Kieidberg and 
Henn-, 682-683. 
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M O B I L I Z I N G  F O R  WAR: 1939 T O  1941 

With the defeat  of  Poland and the onset  of" the Sitzkrieg (between 
October  1939 and May 1940), there was little m o m e n t u m  in Wash- 
ington affecting industrial mobilization, a l though the General  Staff 
and Jo in t  Board were busy. There  was no "referee  of  claims made by 
ei ther  a rmed service except the ?u-my and Navy Munit ions Board."~4 
With the attack on the Low Countries  and France, however, indus- 
trial mobilization decisions were made. On Mav 25, 1940, Roosevelt 
established by Executive Order  the Office of  Emergency Manage- 
men t  inside the Executive office of  the president.  This new organiza- 
tion helped coordinate  and direct emergency agencies which were 
beginning to proliferate, and it spawned a number  of impor tan t  
war organizations like the National Labor Relations Board, Office 
of  Civilian Defense, Office o f  Defense Transportat ion,  War Food 
Administration, War Manpower Commission,  National Housing 
Agency, and Office of  Price Administration.  The head of  this office 
was titled Liaison Officer for Emergency Management  (William H. 
McReynolds) .-~5 

Immediately after creating the Office of  Emergency Manage- 
ment ,  Roosevelt resurrected the Council  on National Defense and 
its Advisory Commission. The Office of  Emergency Managemen t  
served as a secretariat for the Advisol), Commission 46. These bodies 
had been sanct ioned by legislation in 1916, and (;ongress had never 
repealed the authorization.  The president,  therefore,  could recreate 
these agencies without  congressional approval. The  Council  was 
made up of  key cabinet  officials: Secretaries of  War, Na~,y, Com- 
merce, Interior, Agriculture, and I . abor - - those  depar tments  essen- 
tial to mobilizing for w a r - - b u t  the Ad~4sory Commission,  " m a d e  no 

'~" Nelson, 87-88. 
"; Kreidberg and I len~', 683. Bureau of tile Budget, The United States at I'Va~; 

Development and Administration oJ the l.'v?~r Program by the Federal Gove*'nment (Washing- 
toil, Government Printing Office, 1946), 22. These weak institutions, like the Office 
of Emergency Management, and the National Defense Advisory Commission (with 
emphasis on the third word) did not bar the president and Congress from actions. 
In the last half of 1940, fi~r example, the Congress appropriated $10.5 billion for 
munitions contracts which was nine times the total expenditures for both the Army 
and Na~-/for tiscal year 1937 (which ended on 30.June 1938). Somers, 9. 

,~i Nelson, 87-88. 
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MOBILIZING FOR WAR: 1939 TO 1941 

With the defeat of Poland and the onset of the Sitzkrieg (between 
October 1939 and May 1940), there was little momentum in Wash- 
ington affecting industrial mobilization, although the General Staff 
and Joint Board were btisy. There was no "referee of claims made by 
either armed service except the .\i-my and Navy Munitions Board." '^ 
With the attack on the Low Countries and France, however, indus- 
trial mobilization decisions were made. On May 25, 1940, Roosevelt 
established by Executive Order the Office of Emergency Manage- 
ment inside the Executive office of the president. This new organiza- 
tion helped coordinate and direct emergency agencies which were 
beginning to proliferate, and it spawned a number of important 
war organizations like the National Labor Relations Board, Office 
of Civilian Defense, Office of Defense Transportation, War Food 
-Administration, W'ar Manpower Commission, National Housing 
Agency, and Office of Price Administration. The head of this office 
was titled Liaison Officer for Emergency Management (William H. 
McReynolds).-^''' 

Immediately after creating the Office of Emergency Manage- 
ment, Roosevelt resurrected the Coimcil on National Defense and 
its Advisory Commission. The Office of Emergency Management 
served as a secretariat for the Advisoiy Commission"**^. These bodies 
had been sanctioned by legislation in 1916, and Congress had never 
repealed the authorization. The president, therefore, cotild recreate 
these agencies without congressional approval. The Council was 
made up of key cabinet officials: Secretaries of War, Navy, Com- 
merce, Interior, Agriculture, and Labor—those departments essen- 
tial to mobilizing for war—but the Ad\isor>' Commission, "made no 

'■' Xclson, 87-88. 
'' Kreidbeig And IIenr%', 683. Bureau of the Budget, The VniM Slates at War, 

Development and Adminislration oj the War Program by iheTederal Government (Washing- 
ton, Governniem Printing Office, 1946), 2'2. These weak institutions, like the Office 
of Emergency Management, and the National Defense .\dvisor\' Commission (with 
emphasis on the third word) did not bar the president and Congress from actions. 
In the last half of 1940, for example, the C-ongiess appropiiatcd $10..5 billion for 
munitions contracts which was nine times the total expenditures for both the .\riny 
and Navy for fiscal year 19.37 (which ended on 30 June 1938). Somcrs, 9. 

"■ Nelson, 87-88. 
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p r e t e n s e  o f  r e p o r t i n g  to the  Counc i l .  ' '47 Its seven  civilian l eade r s  
( c h o s e n  with "po l i t i c a l  a s t u t e n e s s "  by Rooseve l t )  : S te t t in ius  (advisor  
fo r  indus t r i a l  ma te r i a l s  m a t t e r s ) ,  Wil l iam S. K a m d s e n  (advisor  fo r  
indus t r ia l  p r o d u c t i o n ) ,  S idney  H i l l m a n  ( l abor )  L e o n  H e n d e r s o n  
(p r i ce  s tab i l i za t ion) ,  C h e s t e r  C. Davis ( a g r i c u l t u r e ) ,  Ra lph  B u d d  
( t r a n s p o r t a t i o n ) ,  H a r r i e t  El l iot  ( c o n s u m e r  p r o t e c t i o n ) - - r e p o r t e d  
indi~5dually a n d  d i rec t ly  to Roosevel t .  ~ 

T h e  m e m b e r s  o f  the  C o m m i s s i o n  o r g a n i z e d  in to  m a n y  divis ions 
a n d  subdivis ions .  K n u d s e n ' s  indus t r i a l  p r o d u c t i o n  e l e m e n t  h a d  sub- 
divis ions  r u n  by sen io r ,  e x p e r i e n c e d  indus t r ia l i s t s  w o r k i n g  fo r  h im:  
W.H.  H a r r i s o n  o f A m e r i c a n  T e l e p h o n e  a n d  T e l e g r a p h  advis ing  o n  
c o n s t r u c t i o n ,  a n d  H a r o l d  S. V a n c e  o f  S t u d e b a k e r  c o u n s e l i n g  o n  ma-  
c h i n e  tools  a n d  heax3," o r d n a n c e ,  Dr. G e o r g e  M e a d  ( i n v e n t o r  o f  the  
Wasp  a i rc ra f t  e n g i n e )  o n  a i rcraf t ,  E. F . . J o h n s o n  o f  G e n e r a l  M o t o r s  
o n  smal l  a r m s  a n d  a m m u n i t i o n ,  A d m i r a l  EmoD:  S. I , and  ( c h a i r m a n  
o f  the  M a r i t i m e  C o m m i s s i o n )  o n  s h i p b u i l d i n g ,  G e o r g e  M. Mof fe t t  
o f  the  C o r n  P r o d u c t s  R e f i n i n g  C o m p a n y  on  t b o d  a n d  chemica l s .  
S te t t in ius ,  w h o  ran  the  Indus t r i a l  Mater ia l s  Division h a d  t h r e e  sub- 
di~fisions: m i n i n g  a n d  m i n e r a l  p r o d u c t s ,  c h e m i c a l  a n d  a l l ied p r o d -  
ucts,  a n d  ag r i cu l tu ra l  a n d  fo res t  p r o d u c t s - - a l l  o f  wh ich  were  r u n  by 
big  b u s i n e s s m e n .  49 

H o w e v e r  it was d iv ided  a n d  subd iv ided ,  a n d  n o  m a t t e r  the  cali- 
b e r  o f  the  p e o p l e  in it, the  Advisoxy C o m m i s s i o n  was n o t  the  agency-  

'~; Kreidberg and Henry, 683-684. Nelson, 20-21. Nelson underscores the 
point that in May 1940, "business was fearful, labor was anxious" of an extensive 
increase in government power and aulhoritv. 

4~ Ibid. Nelson, 66. Industrial College of tile Armed Forces, 29. The seven 
advisors helped advance mobilization by soking problems as facilities, machine 
tools, and materials became tight. Unemployment was c'vaporating, an(t people with 
.johs wanted to spend money. Businessmen wanted to manufacture for thi~ market 
and were reluctant to expand production facilities for nmnitions work when there 
might be no war. I.abor also wanted to be rewarded in the tighter employment 
market. Sidney Hilhnan, a key labor leader, on July 2, 1940, established a Labor 
Policy Ad~iso~' Committee with representatives from the American Federation of 
I.abor, the Congress of Industrial Organizations, and the railroad brotherhoods. 
Hillman and his partners tried to solve labor relations problems before they became 
issues. Nelson 308-311. 

49 Nelson, 92-93. The Commission understood the intimate relationship be- 
tween raw materials and industry and drew ~,p a list of 14 strategic and 15 critical 
materials. Nelson, 94-97. 
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pretense of reporting to the Council."^' Its seven civilian leaders 
(chosen with "political astuteness" by Roosevelt): Stettinius (advisor 
for industrial materials matters), William S. Knudsen (advisor for 
industrial production), Sidney Hillman (labor) Leon Henderson 
(price stabilization), Chester C. Davis (agriculture), Ralph Budd 
(transportation), Harriet Elliot (consumer protection)—reported 
individually and direcdy to Roosevelt. '** 

The members of the Commission organized into many divisions 
and subdivisions. Knudsen's industrial production element had sub- 
divisions run by senior, experienced industrialists working for him: 
W.H. Harrison of Atnerican I'elephone and Telegraph advising on 
construction, and Harold S. Vance of Studebaker counseling on ma- 
chine tools and heavy ordnance. Dr. George Mead (inventor of the 
Wasp aircraft engine) on aircraft, E. F. Johnson of General Motors 
on small arms and ammunition. Admiral Emor)- S. Land (chairman 
of the Maritime Commission) on shipbuilding, George M. Moffett 
of the Corn Products Refining Company on food and chemicals. 
Stettinius, who ran the Industrial Vlaterials Division had three sub- 
divisions: mining and mineral products, chemical and allied prod- 
ucts, and agricultural and forest products—all of which were run by 
big businessmen."*■' 

However it was divided and subdivided, and no matter the cali- 
ber of the people in it, the Advisory Commission was not the agency- 

"'' Kreidberg and Henn', 683-684. Nelson, 20-21. Xel.son underscores the 
point that in May 1940, "business was fearful, labor wa.s anxious" of an extensive 
increase in government power and authority. 

'** Ibid. Ncl.son, 66. Industrial College of the Armed Forces, 29. The .seven 
advi.sors helped advance mobili/alion by .solving problems a.s facilities, machine 
tools, and materials became tight. Unemployment was evaporating, and people with 
jobs wanted to spend money. Businessmen wanted to manufacture for this market 
and were reluctant to expand production facilities for munitions work when there 
might be no war. I^bor al.so wanted to be rewarded in the tighter employment 
market. Sidney Hillman, a key labor leader, on July 2, 1940, established a Labor 
Policy Ad\'i.sory Committee with representatives from the American Federation of 
Labor, the Congress of Industrial Organizations, and the railroad brotherhoods. 
Hillman and his partners tried to solve labor relations problems before they became 
issues. N'elson .S08-311. 

'^ Nelson, 92-93. The Commission understood the intimate relationship be- 
tween raw materials and industry and drew up a list of 14 strategic and I.'? critical 
materials. Nelson, 94-97. 
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tO superv i se  indus t r i a l  m o b i l i z a t i o n - - i t  h a d  n o  f o r m a l  l e a d e r  (criti- 
cal in an  o r g a n i z a t i o n  with p o w e r f u l  m e n  w h o  see t h e m s e l v e s  as 
equa l s ) ,  a n d  ( m o r e  i m p o r t a n t l y )  no  au thor i ty ,  iMad it is ind ica t ive  
o f  Rooseve l t ' s  f r a m e  o f  m i n d  a n d  a p p r o a c h  to b u r e a u c r a c y  a n d  do-  
mes t i c  pol i t ics  tha t  this o r g a n i z a t i o n  ex i s t ed  un t i l  O c t o b e r  23, 
1 9 4 1 ~ ° ~ e v e n  a f t e r  s u b s e q u e n t  o r g a n i z a t i o n s  were  f o u n d e d .  

Ai rp lanes ,  espec ia l ly  b o m b e r s ,  were  c e n t r a l  to R o o s e v e h ' s  stra- 
tegic  v iewpoin t ,  a n d  the  p r e s i d e n t  t u r n e d  to Wil l iam K n u d s e n  to 
h e l p  h i m  g e n e r a t e  the  tacil i t ies tha t  wou ld  even tua l ly  lead  to con-  
s t ruc t ion  o f  the  g r e a t e s t  air  a r m a d a  in his tory.  P u r c h a s e s  by the  Brit- 
ish a n d  F r e n c h  b e f o r e  1940 a n d  by the  Bri t ish a f t e r  1940 h e l p e d  
lay the  f o u n d a t i o n  fo r  the  u n p r e c e d e n t e d  g rowth  in the  av ia t ion  
indust ry .  51 Crea t ive  f u n d i n g  to bu i ld  the  neces sa ry  a i rc ra f t  m a n u f a c -  
t u r i n g  planks was also an  in i t i a t ion  of" the  Advisory  C o m m i s s i o n .  Un-  
like G e r m a n y ,  the  U n i t e d  States  m o b i l i z e d  by b u i l d i n g  a r m a m e n t s  
in d e p t h  r a t h e r  t h a n  in wid th  by t irst  s p e n d i n g  m o n e y  a n d  a l l oca t i ng  
r e s o u r c e s  to bu i ld  fac tor ies .  By c o n t r a s t  the  G e r m a n s  p u s h e d  m o r e  
a r m s  o u t  o f  ex is t ing  facili t ies by a l lo t t ing  m a t e r i a l s  for  m a n u f a c t u r e  
o f  m u n i t i o n s .  52 L e o n  H e n d e r s o n ,  a c o m m i s s i o n  m e m b e r ,  a n d  Don-  
aid M. Ne l son ,  an  adviser  to the  C o m m i s s i o n  c a m e  u p  with  a 5- 
yea r  a m o r t i z a t i o n  s c h e m e  to p e r m i t  indust r ia l i s t s  to wri te  o f f  p l a n t  
c o n s t r u c t i o n  costs  if these  were  e x p e n d e d  to r  b u i l d i n g  m u n i t i o n s .  
K n u d s e n  ca r r i ed  the  bal l  in t e s t i m o n y  b e f o r e  the  S e n a t e  F i n a n c e  
C o m m i t t e e .  l ,egislat ion s p u r r e d  new c o n s t n a c t i o n  at  a cri t ical  t ime.  ~3 

50 Somers, 14. 
5L Nelson, 46, 48, 82-86. 
5~ The common policy of the United States, United Kingdom, and So,iet Union 

on the verge of the war was to "follow a i n u d l  l l l o r c  ' i m c n s i v e '  rearmament rather 
than follow the approach adopted by Germany stressing a relatively high level of 
allocations to mechanization and re-equipment, compared with tile Gerlnan policy 
of creating a large fighting force based on only limited militm~,, stockbuilding.. ." 
Mark Harrison, "Resource Mobilization for World War II: The U.S.A., U.K., 
U.S.S.R., and Germany, 1938-1945," Ecolu~mic History ILeview, XLI, 2 (1988), 
175-177, 187, 190. 

r,3 Nelson, 106. In 1940, Nelson, a senior Sears executive, was seconded to 
the Department of the TreasuD, where he was acting director of the Procurement 
Division. Here he was auttHJrized to make purchases fi~r all government departmeiIts 
except the ,~Mmy and Na~)'. He soon became a,ssociated with the Advisox~) Commis- 
sion as Coordinator of Nati~mal Detense Purchases, but he was not a member at 
the outset. Nelson, 82-86 and Industrial College of the Armed Forces, 20. Coordina- 
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to supei"\'ise industrial mobilization—it had no formal leader (criti- 
cal in an organization with powerful men who see themselves as 
equals), and (more importantly) no authority. /\nd it is indicative 
of Roosevelt's frame of mind and approach to bureaucracy and do 
mestic politics that this organization existed until October 23, 
1941''*'—even after subsequent organizations were founded. 

Airplanes, especially bombers, were central to Roosevelt's stra- 
tegic viewpoint, and the president turned to William Knudsen to 
help him generate the fiacilities that would eventually lead to con- 
struction of the greatest air armada in history. Purchases by the Brit- 
ish and French before 1940 and by the British after 1940 helped 
lay the foimdation for the unprecedented growth in the aviation 
indtistr)-.''' Creative funding to build the necessar)' aircraft manufac- 
turing plants was also an initiation of the Advisory Commission. Un- 
like Germany, the United States mobilized by btiilding armaments 
in depth rather than in width by first spending money and allocating 
resotirces to build factories. By contrast the Germans pushed more 
arms out of existing facilities by allotting materials for manufacture 
of munitions.'*''^ Leon Henderson, a commission member, and Don- 
ald M. Nelson, an adviser to the (Commission came up with a 5- 
year amortization scheme to permit industrialists to write off plant 
construction costs if these were expended for building munitions. 
Knudsen carried the ball in testimony before the Senate Finance 
Committee. I -egislation spurred new construction at a critical time.""^ 

•'" Somens, 14. 
*' Nelson, 46, 48, 82-86. 
"■'' The common policy of the United States, United Kingdom, and Soviet Union 

on the verge of the war was to "follow a much more 'intensive' rearmament rather 
than follow the approach adopted by Germany stressing a relatively high level of 
allocations to mechanization and re-equipment, compared with the German policy 
of creating a large fighting force ba.sed on only limited militan' slockbnilding . . ." 
Marie Harrison, "'Resource Mobilization for World War II: The U.S.A., U.K., 
U.S.S.R., and Germany, 1938-1945," Ecaiwmk Hislory Iln'iew, XLl, 2 (1988), 
17.5-177, 187, 190. 

■'^Nelson, 106. In 1940, Nelson, a .senior Scars executive, was seconded to 
the Department of the Treasur)' where he was acting director of the Procurement 
Division. Here he was authorized to make purcha.ses for all government departmeius 
except the ,\iiny and Nav%-. He soon became a.ssociat(rd with the .'Vdvisoiy Commis- 
sion as Cioordinator of National Delen.se Purchases, but he was not a member at 
the outset. Nelson, 82-86 and Industrial College of the .Armed Forces, 20. Coordina- 
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,Mter  Pear l  H a r b o r  was a t t acked ,  the  g o v e r n m e n t  g e n e r a t e d  the  
f u n d s  for  m o s t  f ac to ry  c o n s t r u c t i o n ,  54 b u t  Rooseve l t  wou ld  have  
f o u n d  it i m p o s s i b l e  to ge t  this k ind  o f  f u n d i n g  in 1940. T h e r e  was 
m o r e  to the  C o m m i s s i o n ,  t h o u g h ,  t h a n  g e a r i n g  u p  indus t ry .  

T h e  Advisory  C o m m i s s i o n ,  p r o b a b l y  b e c a u s e  S idney  H i l h n a n  
was a c o m m i s s i o n e r ,  m a d e  a p r o n o u n c e m e n t  o n  l a b o r  ca l l ing  fo r  fa i r  
t r e a t m e n t  o f  l a b o r  d u r i n g  the  e m e r g i n g  crisis u s ing  the  e m e r g e n c y  to 
sop  u p  unem pl o}maen t ,  ins is t ing o n  a 4 0 - h o u r  w e e k  with o v e r t i m e  
pay  fo r  e x u a  work,  d e m a n d i n g  c o m p l i a n c e  with the  Wa l sh -Hea ly  
Act, the  Fair  L a b o r  S t a n d a r d s  Act, a n d  the  L a b o r  Re la t ions  Act; press-  
ing  fo r  a d e q u a t e  h o u s i n g  fo r  the  l a b o r  fo rce ,  a n d  a s se r t i ng  the  n e e d  
tb r  n o n - d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  in the  l a b o r  fo rce  o n  the  basis o f  age,  race ,  
o r  g e n d e r .  ~,5 

T h o u g h  the  C o m m i s s i o n  indust r ia l i s t s  c o u l d  advise the  pres i -  
d e n t  a n d  ca jo le  industry' ,  the  g r o u p  fa i led b e c a u s e  R o o s e v e l t  wou ld  
n e i t h e r  give t h e m  the  a u t h o r i ~ '  to s u c c e e d  o r  o f t en  the  i n f o r m a t i o n  
they  n e e d e d .  T h e  p r e s i d e n t ,  fo r  e x a m p l e ,  ca l led  in 1940 fo r  industry, 
to tool  u p  to bu i ld  50,000 a i r p l a n e s  p e r  year .  But  n o b o d y  to ld  the  
C o m m i s s i o n  wha t  k inds  o f  a i r p l a n e s  to p r o d u c e  o r  the  n u m b e r s  o f  
each  m o d e l .  E v e r y b o d y  k n e w  tanks  wou ld  be  n e e d e d  in g r e a t  n u m -  
bers ,  b u t  U.S. t ank  des igns  were  in flux. 56 

N o b o d y  was satisfied with the  resul ts  o f  the  Advisory" C o m m i s -  
s i o n - n e i t h e r  its m e m b e r s  n o r  the  p r e s i d e n t  n o r  m o b i l i z a t i o n  g u r u s  

lion of purchases was desirable to prevent government agencies from competing 
with one another for supplies, and thus bidding up the price. By this time orders 
were pouring in from overseas, the armed sen,ices were spending more, and con- 
sumers had more money in their pockets and were eager to buy. Peppers, 32-35. 

54 Industrial College of the Armed Forces, 24. 
r,5 Industrial College of the Armed Forces, 23-25. Of course none of these 

recommendations came without debate. The authors of the Industrial College stud}, 
argue that the "process of getting the counu y squared away for rearmament was 
accompanied by prolonged and vitriolic debate over the terms on which various 
interests would participate in the defense program." Labor seriously distrusted 
management and managcm¢:nt was suspicious of labor. "'Eve~'body was clamoring 
for the Government to knock heads together, i.e., other people's heads." 

~6 Nelson 99, 105. Nelson brought much organizational capability, expertise, 
and additional personnel with the right skills to this group, added a statistical section 
in October 1940, and must have seemed like the superstar because it was he who 
eventually became the industrial mobilization "czar." 
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Aiter Pearl Harbor was attacked, the government generated the 
funds for most factory construction,^'^ but Roosevelt would have 
found it impossible to get this kind of funding in 1940. There was 
more to the Commission, though, than gearing up industry. 

The Advisory Commission, probably because Sidney Hillman 
was a commissioner, made a pronouncement on labor calling for fair 
treatment of labor during the emerging crisis using the emergency to 
sop up unemplo\'ment, insisting on a 40-hour week with overtime 
pay for extra work, demanding compliance with the Walsh-Healy 
Act, the Fair Labor Standards Act, and the Labor Relations Act; press- 
ing for adequate housing for the labor force, and asserting the need 
for non-discrimination in the labor force on the basis of age, race, 
or gender. '" 

Though the Commission industrialists could advise the presi- 
dent and cajole industry, the group failed because Roosevelt would 
neither give them the authority to succeed or often the information 
they needed. The president, for example, called in 1940 for industry 
to tool up to build 50,000 airplanes per year. Rut nobody told the 
Commission what kinds of airplanes to produce or the numbers of 
each model. Everybody knew tanks would be needed in great num- 
bers, but U.S. tank designs were in flux.^'' 

Nobody was satisfied with the results of the Advisory Commis- 
sion—neither its members nor the president nor mobilization gurus 

tion of purchases was desirable to preveni government agencies from competing 
with one another for supplies, and thus bidding up the price. By this time orders 
were pouring in from overseas, the armed ser\'ices were spending more, and con- 
sumers had more money in their pockets and were eager to buy. Peppers, 32-33. 

"'* Industrial College of the Armed Forces, 24. 
■'''' Industrial College of the Armed Forces, 23-25. Of course none of these 

recommendations came without debate. The authors of the Industrial College study 
argue that the "process of getting the countiy squared away for rearmament was 
accompanied by prolonged and vitriolic debate over the terms on which various 
interests would participate in the defense program." Labor seriously distrusted 
management and management was suspicious of labor. "Everybody was clamoring 
for the Government to knock heads together, i.e., other people's heads." 

''^Nelson 99, 10.5. Nelson brought much organizational capability, expertise, 
and additional personnel with the right skills to this group, added a statistical section 
in October 1940, and mu.st have seemed like the superstar becau.se it was he who 
eventually became the industrial mobilization "czar." 
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like B e r n a r d  Baruch .  57 Congres s iona l  dissat isfact ion was r e f l ec t ed  in 
S e n a t o r  R o b e r t  Taf t ' s  N o v e m b e r  21, 1940 a n n o u n c e m e n t  tha t  h e  
would  i n t r o d u c e  a bill to c rea te  a War  Resources  Bo a rd  u n d e r  a 
single admin i s t r a to r .  Industr ia l is ts  were  also d i s t u r b e d . . M f r e d  P. 
Sloan,  Jr . ,  C h a i r m a n  o f  the  B o a r d  at G e n e r a l  Motors ,  also in late 
N o v e m b e r  cal led for  a single p e r s o n  to d i r ec t  a Na t iona l  De fense  
Board ,  a n d  several  weeks la ter  Na t iona l  Associa t ion o f  M a n u f a c t u r e r s  
P r e s i d e n t  J.W. Pren t i s  m a d e  a p lea  for  a single civilian l e a d e r  with 
dec i s ion -mak ing  au thor ig , .  58 

This  g e n e r a l  dissat isfact ion led Roosevel t  to c rea te  by Execut ive  
O r d e r ,  o n  Janua~"  7, 1941, the  Off ice  o f  P r o d u c t i o n  M a n a g e m e n t ,  
a " c u r i o u s l y  b l e n d e d  c o m p r o m i s e  o f  m a n y  p r e s s u r e s "  d e s i g n e d  to 
s t imula te  p r o d u c t i o n .  K n u d s e n  was a p p o i n t e d  D i r ec to r  Gene ra l ,  a 
logical  c h o i c e  it a p p e a r e d  at  the  t ime,  an d  because  l abor  s u p p o r t  
was essent ial  to w inn ing  the  ba t t le  o f  p r o d u c t i o n ,  S idney  H i l l m a n  
was m a d e  Associate  D i r ec to r  Genera l .  T h e  secre tar ies  o f  war a n d  
n a ~ '  were  m e m b e r s  o f  the  Off ice  o f  P r o d u c t i o n  M a n a g e m e n t  pol icy 
counci l ,  b u t  K n u d s e n  an d  H i l lm an  were  to r u n  the  Off ice ,  ra t ional ize  
war  p r o d u c t i o n ,  a n d  c o o r d i n a t e  the  m a n y  o t h e r  g o v e r n m e n t  agen-  
cies involved in p r o d u c i n g  for  r e a r m a m e n t .  59 

This  Off ice  h ad  t h r e e  fu n c t i o n a l  divisions purchases ,  p r o d u c -  
t ion,  a n d  pr ior i t ies ,  and  two staff  divisions: a B u r e a u  o f  Resea rch  a n d  
Statistics a n d  a P r o d u c t i o n  P l a n n i n g  Board .  Bu t  t h e r e  was extens ive  
over lap  in these  func t iona l  a n d  staff  d i v i s i o n s - - c a u s i n g  f r ic t ion ,  a n d  
also m u c h  d u p l i c a t i on  b e t w e e n  the  Off ice  o f  P r o d u c t i o n  Manage-  
m e n t  a n d  a p ro l i f e r a t i on  o f  l iaison g roups .  " B u s i n e s s m e n ,  indus t r ia l  
r epresen ta t ives ,  a n d  Arm y  a n d  Nax), p r o c u r e m e n t  off icers  seek ing  
decis ions  were  s h u n t e d  back  a n d  fo r th  f r o m  division to division, 

r,7 Baruch wanted industrial committees (there were 57 on the War Industries 
Board during World War I), saw the lack of a priority setting apparatus in the 
Advisory' Commission as a major problem, and perceived the failure to establish a 
mechanism for controlling prices as critical. In general, he saw as crucial the lack 
of" an individual with real authority to make decisions in this critical period. See 
Nelson. 90-91. 

r,a Somers, 14. 
59 Kreidberg and Henry, 684-685. 
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like Bernard Baruch.^'^ Congressional dissatisfaction was reflected in 
Senator Robert Taft's November 21, 1940 announcement that he 
would introduce a bill to create a War Resources Board under a 
single administrator. Industrialists were also disturbed. Alfred P. 
Sloan, Jr., Chairman of the Board at General Motors, also in late 
November called for a single person to direct a National Defense 
Board, and several weeks later National Association of Manufacturers 
President J.W. Prends made a plea for a single civilian leader with 
decision-making authorit}'.-^'^ 

This general dissatisfaction led Roosevelt to create by Executive 
Order, onjanuan* 7, 1941, the Office of Production Management, 
a "curiously blended compromise of many pressures" designed to 
sumulate production. Knudsen was appointed Director General, a 
logical choice it appeared at the time, and because labor support 
was essential to winning the battle of production, Sidney Hillman 
was made Associate Director General. The secretaries of war and 
navy were members of the Office of Production Management policy 
council, but Knudsen and Hillman were to run the Office, rationalize 
war producdon, and coordinate the many other government agen- 
cies involved in producing for rearmament.'^'"* 

This Office had three functional divisions purchases, produc- 
tion, and priorities, and two staff divisions: a Bureau of Research and 
Statistics and a Production Planning Board. But there was extensive 
overlap in these functional and staff divisions—causing friction, and 
also much duplication bet\veen the Office of Production Manage- 
ment and a proliferation of liaison groups. "Businessmen, industrial 
representatives, and .^rmy and Navy procurement officers seeking 
decisions were shunted back and forth from division to division. 

^'' Baruch wanted industrial committees (there were 57 on the War Industries 
Board {luring World War I), saw the lack of a priority setting apparatus in the 
Advisor)' Commission as a major problem, and perceived the failure to establish a 
mechanism for controlling prices a.s critical. In general, he saw as crucial the lack 
of an individual with real authority to make decisions in this critical period. See 
Nelson. 90-91. 

■'^^ Somers, 14. 
■* Kreidbcrg and Henr}', 684-685. 
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s o m e t i m e s  for  days a n d  weeks. ' '6° It was ineffect ive f r o m  the start 

a n d  lasted only  a b o u t  a year. 
T h e  key p r o b l e m  ~i th  this new Off ice  was similar  to the  cen t ra l  

difficulty with the  A d v i s o o '  C o m m i s s i o n ,  the  lack o f  c lear  authoriD,.  
T o  m a k e  ma t t e r s  worse,  several parts  o f  the Advisor),, C o m m i s s i o n  
were  spun  of f  as i n d e p e n d e n t  ent i t ies  such as the  Off ice  o f  Defense  
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  a n d  Off ice  o f  Price Admin i s t r a t i on .  T h e s e  o p e r a t e d  
as equals  to the  Off ice  o f  P r o d u c t i o n  M a n a g e m e n t .  6a T h e r e  devel- 
o p e d  fact ions,  fr ict ions,  pre judices ,  an d  parochia l i sms ,  a n d  K n u d s e n  
a n d  Hi l lman  were  n o t  able to c o p e  with the  resu l tan t  clashes, ~2 per-  
haps  because  Roosevel t  d id  n o t  give his s u p p o r t  to Igaludsen a n d  
H i l l m a n  w h e n  these  d i sputes  o c c u r r e d .  A n o t h e r  crucia l  p r o b l e m  was 
this new office neve r  h ad  co n t r o l  over  civilian p r o d u c t i o n ,  ~3 a n d  
f r o m  the  t ime the  Off ice  o f  P r o d u c t i o n  M a n a g e m e n t  was f o u n d e d ,  
m u n i t i o n s  p r o d u c t i o n  c o m p e t e d  fiercely with m a n u f a c t u r i n g  i tems 
for  the ci~filian p o p u l a t i o n .  IndustD,  wou ld  r a t h e r  p r o d u c e  for  civil- 
ians than  for  the g o v e r n m e n t .  64 

Even Rooseve l t ' s  d ec l a r a t i o n  o f  an un l imi t ed  na t iona l  emer -  
g e n c y  on  May 27, 1941 did n o t h i n g  to i m p r o v e  K n u d s e n ' s  lot. T h a t  
act  on  the  pa r t  o f  the  p r e s i d e n t  was s u p p o s e d  to c rea te  a m e r g e r  o f  
the Artny a n d  Na~ 3' Mun i t i ons  Boa rd  a n d  the  Off ice  o f  P r o d u c t i o n  
M a n a g e m e n t ,  bu t  n o t h i n g  like tha t  o c c u r r e d .  6'5 However ,  p rogress  

~0 Ibid. Nelson wrote that the Office of Production Management was ready for 
the "oxygen tent" by mid-summer of 1941. Ncl.son, 139. 

61 Somers, 16-17. The Federal Power Commission was also a competitor. When 
the Office of Production Management tried to control power for defense purposes, 
the Federal Power Commission argued that only it had statutory authority to allocate 
electricity'. Only Roosevelt could resolve such disputes. 

62 Nelson, 124. 
63 Industrial College of the ,Mmed Forces, 52. 
~4 Koistinen, 93. Koistinen asserts that the Advisory Commission and Office of 

Production Management were a "facade of broad interest group representation," 
but were "actually dominated by industD'." Koistinen notes that the "nation's giant 
corporations" received the "overavhelming percentage of defense and war con- 
tracts." 

~'~ Somers, 17. The most severe critic of the infighting that went on in Washing- 
ton in this era is Bruce Carton. He was an eyewitness to the infighting and recorded 
the utter displeasures of those who were responsible for making the Office of Pro- 
duction Management and the War Production Board work. He found throughout 
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sometimes for days and weeks."^'^ It was ineffective from the start 
and lasted only about a year. 

The key problem with this new Office was similar to the central 
difficulty with the Advisor)' Commission, the lack of clear authoritv'. 
To make matters worse, several parts of the Advisor)' Commission 
were spun off as independent entities such as the Office of Defense 
Transportation and Office of Price Administration. These operated 
as equals to the Office of Production Management.''' There devel- 
oped factions, frictions, prejudices, and parochialisms, and Knudsen 
and Hillman were not able to cope with the resultant clashes,''^ pei- 
haps because Roosevelt did not give his support to Kimdsen and 
Hillman when these disputes occurred. Another crucial problem was 
this new office never had control over civilian production,'^^ and 
from the time the Office of Production Management was founded, 
munitions production competed fiercely with manufacturing items 
for the ci\ilian population. Industry would rather produce for civil- 
ians than for the government.'''* 

Even Roosevelt's declaration of an unlimited national emer- 
gency on May 27, 1941 did nothing to improve Knudsen's lot. That 
act on the part of the president was supposed to create a merger of 
the Ainiy and Navy Munitions Board and the Office of Production 
Management, but nothing like that occurred.*'^ However, progress 

''" Ibid. Nelson wrote that the Office of Production Management was ready for 
the "oxygen tent" by mid-summer of 1941. Nelson, 139. 

*■' Somers, 16-17. The Federal Power Commission was also a competitor. When 
the Office of Production Management tried to control power for defense purposes, 
the Federal Power Commission argued that only it had statutoi^' authority to allocate 
electricity. Only Roosevelt could resolve such disputes. 

<^^ Nelson, 124. 
''' Industrial College of the Aimed Forces, r>2. 
" Koistinen, 93. Koistinen a.sserts that the Advisory Commission and Office of 

Production Management were a "facade of broad interest group representation," 
but were "actually dominated by industiy." Koistinen notes that the "nation's giant 
corporations" received the "ovenvhelming percentage of defense and war con- 
tracts." 

''•'' Somers, 17. The most severe critic of the infighting that went on in Washing- 
ton in this era is Bruce Catton. He was an eyewitness to the infighting and recorded 
the utter displeasures of those who were responsible for making the Office of Pro- 
duction Management and the War Production Board work. He found throughout 
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was made. On March :22 it issued Order  M-1 requir ing producers  
of  a luminum give preference to defense orders and specit}'ing the 
sequences in which nondefense  orders shotfld he filled. In the follow- 
ing months  copper,  iron, steel, cork, certain chemicals, nickel, rayon, 
rubber, silk, and other  materials were brought  under  similar con- 
trols. The Office also prohibi ted the use of  affected materials for 
less essential purposes. "~,qfilc the Army and Nax T Munitions Board 
was permit ted to prioritize military products,  the Office of  Produc- 
tion Management  could assign priority ratings to essential civilian 
products. 66 

Additionally, the Office began to survey industr}." dur ing  this 
period to explore what product ion  capacity existed. For example,  
Merrill C. Meigs, chair of the Jo in t  ,Mrcraft Commit tee  for the Office 
of  Product ion Management  surveyed the aircraft indust W to explore 
its potential  output .  Meigs also began to examine standardization 
potentialities so that something like mass product ion could be 
achieved in an industt3: that here tofore  had resisted such ap- 
proaches. Meigs, like other  industrialists who probed industl3:, tbund  
that the most serious shortage confound ing  defense product ion was 
the scarcity of  machine  tools, a7 

As defense product ion was accelerating, moreover,  manufactur-  
ers began to complain that the}," faced training problems and labor 
discontent.  New skills were needed.  Labor leaders tried to use the 
looming emergency to bid up wages. Roosevelt appointed  in March 
1941 a National Defense Mediation Board to settle controversies 
bctween employees and employers. It was instructed to act when the 
Secretary of  l ,abor certified that a dispute threa tened  product ion  or 
t ransportat ion of equ ipmen t  or materials essential to national de- 
fense that could not  be adjusted by a conciliation commission inside 

the war that only an "'armed truce' existed between American indusu T and the 
government on olle hand and management and labor on the  o th tq .  ( ;a l ton  argues 
that there were many good suggest ions  that came out of this partnership, but thal 
poor relations bets~'cen labor and management limited the potential. See Bruce 
Carton, The War Lords of Washi,~gton (News York: Harcourt, Brace and Company, 
19,t8), 1,t7-148, 15(t. 

a6 Industrial College of the Armed Forces, 56-58. 
,ST Nelson, 123, 139. Machine tool production expanded more than six times 

during lhc war. Peppers, 63-65. 
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was made. On March 22 it issued Order M-1 requiring producers 
of aluminum give preference to defense orders and speciiying the 
sequences in which nondefense orders should be filled. In the follow- 
ing months copper, iron, steel, cork, certain chemicals, nickel, rayon, 
rubber, silk, and other materials were brought under similar con- 
trols. The Office also prohibited the use of affected materials for 
less essential purposes. Wliilc the .\rmy and Navy Munitions Board 
was permitted to prioritize military products, the Office of Produc- 
tion Management could assign priority ratings to essential civilian 
prodticts.*^*^ 

Additionally, the Office began to survey indusin- during this 
period to explore what production capacity existed. For example, 
Merrill C. Meigs, chair of the Joint.\ircraft Committee for the Office 
of Production Management surveyed the aircraft industr\- to explore 
its potential output. Meigs also began to examine standardization 
potentialides so that something like mass production could be 
achieved in an industn- that heretofore had resisted such ap- 
proaches. Meigs, like other industrialists who probed industn-, found 
that the most serious shortage confounding defense production was 
the scarcity of machine tools.'" 

.\s defense production was accelerating, moreover, manufactur- 
ers began to complain that they faced training problems and labor 
discontent. New skills were needed. Labc^r leaders tried to use the 
looming emergency to bid up wages. Roosevelt appointed in March 
1941 a Nadonal Defense Mediation Board to settle controversies 
between employees and employers. It was instructed to act when the 
Secretar)' of Labor certified that a dispute threatened production or 
transportation of equipment or materials essential to national de- 
fense that could not l)e adjusted by a conciliation commission inside 

the war that only an "armed truce' existed between Ameiican industr)' and the 
government on one hand and management and labor on die other, ('atton argues 
that there were manv good .suggestions that came out ol this partnership, but thai 
poor relations between labor and management limited the [lotential. See Bruce 
Catton, The War Lords of Washington (News York: llarcourt, Brace and C;ompan\', 
U)48), 147-148, 150. 

'^'^ Indusirial (College of the .Armed Forces, 56-,58. 
"' Nelson, 123, 139. Machine tool production expanded mt)ie than six times 

dming the war. Peppers, 63-65. 
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the Depa r tmen t  of  I,abor. 6s As an example  of  Rooseveh 's  penchan t  
for creating compe t ing  institutions, the Office of  Product ion  Man- 
agemen t  was not  a par tner  to this Mediat ion Board, nor  were its 
successor organizations. Until the ()ffice of  War Mobilization was 
f ounded  on May 27, 1943, and the pres ident  dec ided  to suppor t  
its director  explicitly, disputes be tween  agencies like the Office of  
Product ion  Managemen t  (or the War Product ion  Board later) and 
any o ther  signiticant organization could only be settled by Roosevelt  
himself, and he was too b u r d e n e d  before  Pearl I Iarbor  to adjudicate  
disputes between powerful  depar tments ,  bureaucrats ,  or  personali- 
ties. After Pearl Harbor ,  such an effort  by the pres ident  was ou t  o f  
the question.  

The  Office of  Product ion  Managemen t  was conce rned  abou t  
the labor  pool and initiated large retraining programs. Also, in Au- 
gust 1941, the Office urged manufacturers  to employ  women  and 
ent rea ted  women  to en te r  the laboring force. Roosevelt  made  public 
and private s tatements  to help ensure  that minori t ies received a fair 
deal f rom industD: and labor unions.  In J u n e  1941 he created the 
Commi t t ee  on Fair Employment  practices to investigate and redress 
grievances growing out  o f  depar tures  from his policy against employ- 
men t  discrimination on grounds  of  race, creed,  color, or  national 
origin. 69 This was p r a g m a t i c - - i f  the Uni ted  States was to be the 
Arsenal o f  Democracy,  it n e e d e d  to el iminate barriers to employ- 
n l e n  t. 

Typical of  Roosevelt,  in April 1941 he established ano ther  orga- 
nization that had e lements  within its portfol io that the leaders of  
Office of  Produc t ion  Management  believed proper ly  be longed  to it. 
U n d e r  Leon Hender son ,  a new dealer  bureaucrat ,  Rooseveh estab- 
lished the Office o f  Price Administrat ion and Civilian Supply. This 
newest ent D ' was responsible for r e c o m m e n d i n g  p rocedures  to 
d a m p e n  inflation and also to ensure  that civilian needs  received 
adequa te  attention. Civilians were not  to be ncglected,  because to 
do so could destroy morale  and weaken health and safety standards. 
But the}' could not  be  pampered .  

Hender son ,  called an "al l -outer"  because  he believed in a n  all 

6s Industrial College o f  the Armed  Forces, 58. 
a!~ Ibid., 59. 
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ihe Department of Labor.*'^ As an example of Roosevelt's penchant 
for creating competing institutions, tlie Office of Production Man- 
agement was not a partner to this Mediation Board, nor were its 
successor organizations. Until the Office of War Mobilization was 
founded on May 27, 1943, and the president decided to support 
its director explicitly, disputes between agencies like the Office of 
Production Management (or the War Production Board later) and 
any other significant organization could only be settled by Roosevelt 
himself, and he was too burdened before Pearl Harbor to adjudicate 
disputes between powerful departments, bureaucrats, or personali- 
ties. After Pearl Harbor, such an effort by the president was out of 
the question. 

The Office of Production Management was concerned about 
the labor pool and initiated large retraining programs. Also, in Au- 
gust 1941, the Office urged manufacturers to employ women and 
entreated women to enter the laboring force. Roosevelt made public 
and private statements to help ensure that minorities received a fair 
deal from industiy and labor unions. In June 1941 he created the 
Committee on Fair Employment pracdces to invesdgate and redress 
grievances growing out of departures from his policy against employ- 
ment discrimination on grounds of race, creed, color, or national 
origin.*'•' This was pragmatic—if the United States was to be the 
Arsenal of Democracy, it needed to eliminate barriers to employ- 
ment. 

Typical of Roosevelt, in April 1941 he established another orga- 
nization that had elements within its portfolio that the leaders of 
Office of Production Management believed properly belonged to it. 
Under Leon Henderson, a new dealer bureaucrat, Roosevelt estab- 
lished the Office of Price Administration and Civilian Supply. This 
newest entry was responsible for recommending procedures to 
dampen inflation and also to ensure that civilian needs received 
adequate attention. Civilians were not to be neglected, because to 
do so could destroy morale and weaken health and safety standards. 
But they could not be pampered. 

Henderson, called an "all-outer" because he believed in an all 

''** Industrial (College of the Armed Forces, 58. 
'■•' Ibid.. ,59. 
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out  war effort:, one that paid at tent ion to victory before considering 
business profits and civilian discomforts. Hender son  believed he had 
the power to curtail civilian product ion in order  to promote  indus- 
trial conversion. But the Office of  Product ion Managemen t  though t  
it had this authority. The  latter was staffed by industrialists who 
wanted to produce  fbr the ci~lian market.  Henderson  was disturbed 
by wide-scale automobile  manufac tur ing  and product ion  of  appli- 
ances that were consuming steel and o ther  materials needed  for the 
war effort. In July 1941, he took the initiative and ordered  curtail- 
men t  in future product ion  of  automobiles,  and the Office of  Produc- 
tion Management  forced Roosevelt to mediate.  In August Roosevelt 
ruled that  the civilian supply funct ion was to be broken off  from 
Henderson ' s  office and given m the Office of  Product ion Manage- 
ment.  7° It was all a matter  of  priorities, and clearly the business 
leaders who p redomina ted  in the Office of  Product ion Managemen t  
had different  priorities from Henderson  and  perhaps even the presi- 
dent.  But the political m o m e n t  had not  yet arrived for Roosevelt 
where he could ask ci~dlians and their  suppliers for sacrifices. 

Establishing grand priorities was essential in the summer  of  1941 
because on.July 9, 1941, Roosevelt directed the War and Na W Depart- 
ments  to collaborate on a report  " o n  the muni t ions  and mechanical  
equ ipment  of  all ~]aes w h i c h . . ,  would be required to exceed by an 
appropriate amoun t  that  available to our  potential  enemies.  From 
your report  we should be able to establish a muni t ions  objective 
indicating the industrial capaci~ which this nat ion will require ."  On 
August 30 he told the services to factor Lend-Lease requi rements  
into their  analysis and asked for a final answer in 10 days. vl 

The  War Depar tment  "Victory Plan" called for 61 a rmored  di~4- 
sions and 61 mechanized divisions, but  the Army created only 16 of  
the former  and none  of  the latter, a l though American infantry divi- 
sions were, by comparison to any o ther  country's,  la~fishly mecha- 

70 Koistinen, 93-94. Industrial College of the Armed Forces, 68-75. 
7~ Kreidberg and Henry, 621-623, 625. See also Charles E. Kirkpatrick, An 

Unknown Future and a Doubtful Present: Writing the Victory Plan of 1941 (Washington: 
Center for Military History, 1990), 52-53. The Victo~ Plan became a blueprint for 
both the general mobilization of the Army a~s well as the concept by which the 
United States would fight the war. The leader of the .,M-my's effort was Major Albert 
Wedemeyer. See Kirkpatrick, 1, 60-61. 
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out war effort, one that paid attention to \'ictor>' before considering 
business profits and civilian discomforts. Henderson believed he had 
the power to curtail civilian production in order to promote indus- 
trial conversion. But the Office of Production Management thought 
it had this authority. The latter was staffed by industrialists who 
wanted to produce for the civilian market. Henderson was disturbed 
by wide-scale automobile manufacturing and prodxiction of appli- 
ances that were consuming steel and other materials needed for the 
war effort. In July 1941, he took the initiative and ordered curtail- 
ment in future production of automobiles, and the Office of Produc- 
tion Management foiced Roosevelt to mediate. In August Roosevelt 
ruled that the civilian supply funcdon was to be broken off from 
Henderson's office and given to the Office of Production Manage- 
ment.'" It was all a matter of priorities, and clearly the business 
leaders who predominated in the Office of Production Management 
had different priorities from Henderson and perhaps even the presi- 
dent. But the political moment had not yet arrived for Roosevelt 
where he could ask civilians and their suppliers for sacrifices. 

Establishing grand priorities was essential in the summer of 1941 
because on July 9,1941, Roosevelt directed the War and Navy Depart- 
ments to collaborate on a report "on the munitions and mechanical 
equipment of all tvpes which . . . would be required to exceed by an 
appropriate amount that available to our potential enemies. From 
your report we should be able to establish a munitions objective 
indicating the industrial capacity which this nation will require." On 
August 30 he told the services to factor Lend-Lease requirements 
into their analysis and asked for a final answer in 10 days.'^ 

The War Department "Victory Plan" called for 61 armored divi- 
sions and 61 mechanized divisions, but the Army created only 16 of 
the former and none of the latter, although American infantr\' divi- 
sions were, by comparison to any other country's, lavishly mecha- 
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nized.  L e n d - L e a s e  s h i p m e n t s  f r u s t r a t e d  this. T h e  .Army e s t i m a t e d  
tha t  the  U n i t e d  Sta tes  sen t  e n o u g h  e q u i p m e n t  to the  U n i t e d  King- 
d o m  a n d  o t h e r  pa r t s  o f  the  Brit ish e m p i r e ,  the  Soviet  U n i o n ,  F rance ,  
I ta ly "after it swi tched  sides, Ch ina ,  a n d  o t h e r  a l l ied  a n d  as soc ia t ed  
states to c r e a t e  101 U. S.-type divisions.  W h e r e  the  Vic to  D' P lan  ca l led  
fo r  215 'Army divis ions o f  all k inds ,  on ly  89 were  c r ea t ed .  72 

R e m a r k a b l y ,  however ,  the  size o f  the  ,Mmy the  Vic tory  Plan  
ca l led  fo r  was c lose  to the  n u m b e r  ac tua l ly  mob i l i zed .  T h e  Victory'  
P lan  ca l led  fo r  an  ~Army o f  8.8 mi l l ion  ( r e a c h i n g  8.3 mi l l ion  at its 
p e a k ) ,  a g r o u n d  fo r ce  o f  6.7 mi l l ion  ( t o p p i n g  o u t  at  6 mi l l ion)  a n d  
an  Air F o r c e  o f  2 mi l l ion  (which p e a k e d  at 2.3 mi l l i on ) .  T h e  Vic too ,  
P l a n n e r s  we re  assis ted by A r m y  Air  Fo rce  p l a n n e r s  w h o  d e t e r m i n e d  
tha t  the  U n i t e d  States  w o u l d  n e e d  6,680 h e a  W b o m b e r s  a n d  3,740 
vm T h e a  W b o m b e r s  a n d  13,038 b o m b e r s  fo r  r e p l a c e m e n t s .  T h e y  
also ca l led  fo r  8,775 f igh te r s  a n d  an  equa l  n u m b e r  o f  r e p l a c e m e n t  
f ighters .  7"~ T h e  N a  W h a d  b e e n  b u i l d i n g  s ince the  mid-1930s ,  a n d  
h a d  in b e i n g  a two-ocean  Nax3: tha t  d w a r f e d  H i t l e r ' s  ( e x c e p t  fo r  
s u b m a r i n e s )  a n d  Musso l in i ' s ,  a n d  was l a rge r  t h a n  J a p a n ' s .  I t  was n o t  
unt i l  D e c e m b e r  17, 1941 tha t  the  B u r e a u  o f  Ships  p r e s e n t e d  its first  
" M a s t e r  P lan  fo r  M a x i m u m  Sh ip  C o n s t r u c t i o n "  which  b e c a m e  the  
g u i d i n g  d o c u m e n t  fo r  the  p r e s i d e n t  a n d  his a g e n c i e s  d e v o t e d  to 
m u n i t i o n s  p r o d u c t i o n .  TM 

72 Kirkpat,ick, 107-108. 
7:~ Ka-eidberg and HenD', 625, and James C. Gaston, Planning the Ame~qcan Air 

War, Four Men and ,Vine Dm's in 1941 (Washington: National Defense University 
Press, 1982), 9. As it turned out the ground force was barely large enough, and at 
the end of the war there were no more combat troops in the United States to send 
anDvhere. All of the Army's ground forces were committed to battle by May 1945 
(a total of 96 percent of all tactical troops were in overseas theaters). The Aamy 
had dispatched the last of its new divisions from the United States in Februa D' 1945. 
3 months beiore V-E day. No new units were in the United States or were being 
formed. There was no strategic reserve! Kirkpat,'ick, 113. 

74 Duncan S. Ballantine, U.S. ,~vYzval Logastics in the Second World War (Princeton: 
Princeton University Press, 1947), 56. Of course this, like all of the plans, was 
modified as the war progressed. The Na~w's plan was short of landing craft and 
destroyer escorts. The Naw had received a big boost in construction flmding and 
authorization a year earlier when the president signed the Two Ocean Na W Expan- 
sion Act on July 19, 1940 which authorized a vast increase in ship construction and 
up to 15,000 airplanes. At this point the Na D' was authorized 35 battleships, 20 
aircraft carriers, and 88 cruisers in addition to hundreds of destroyers and other 
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nized. Lend-Lease shipments frustrated this. The Army estimated 
that the United States sent enough equipment to the United King- 
dom and other parts of the British empire, the Soviet Union, France, 
Italy after it switched sides, China, and other allied and associated 
states to create 101 U. S.-t^pe divisions. WTicre the Victoiy Plan called 
for 215 Army divisions of all kinds, only 89 were created.'"^ 

Remarkably, however, the size of the .\iiny the Victory" Plan 
called for was close to the number actually mobilized. The Victor)' 
Plan called for an Army of 8.8 million (reaching 8.3 million at its 
peak), a ground force of 6.7 milhon (topping out at 6 million) and 
an Air Force of 2 million (which peaked at 2.3 million). The Victor)' 
Planners were assisted by Army Air Force planners who determined 
that the United States would need 6,680 hea\y bombers and 3,740 
verv' heavy bombers and 13,038 bombers for replacements. They 
also called for 8,775 fighters and an equal number of replacement 
fighters.^"^ The Nav\' had been building since the mid-1930s, and 
had in being a two-ocean Navy that dwarfed Hitler's (except for 
submarines) and Mussolini's, and was larger than Japan's. It was not 
until December 17, 1941 that the Bureau of Ships presented its first 
"Master Plan for Maximum Ship Construction" which became the 
guiding document for the president and his agencies devoted to 
munitions production.'^'' 

"2 Kirkpatrick. 107-108. 
'' Kieidberg and Henrv', li'ib, and James C. Gaston, Planning thf Atneyican Air 

War, Four Men and Nine Days in 1941 (Washington: National Defense Universily 
Press, 1982), 9. As it turned out the ground foice was barely large enough, and at 
the end of the war there were no more combat troops in the United States to send 
anyivhere. ^\11 of the Army's ground forces were committed to battle by May 1945 
(a total of 96 percent of all tactical troops were in overseas theaters). The -Army 
had despatched the last of its new divisions from the United States in Februaiy 1945, 
3 months before V-E day. \o new units were in the United States or were being 
formed. There was no strategic reser\'e! Kirkpatrick, 113. 
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modified as the war progressed. The Navy's plan was .short of lauding craft and 
destroyer escorts. The Nav>' had received a big boost in construction funding and 
authorization a year earlier when the president signed the Two Ocean Navy Expan- 
sion Act on July 19, 1940 which authorized a vast increase in ship construction and 
up to 15,000 airplanes. At this point the Navy was authorized 35 battleships, 20 
aircraft carriers, and 88 cruisers in addition to hundreds of destroyers and other 
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By this time, however, Roosevelt and his advisors believed that 
the Office of  Product ion Managemen t  was failing. Product ion was 
not  accelerating, and the most nagging problem was establishing 
priorities, g ~ a t  was to be built first, to whom would it go (domestic 
or overseas militaw), what essential civilian items were to be manu- 
factured, who got which raw materials and when? The  Oflice had 
limited priority-setting authoriD'. Bernard Baruch and the Director 
of  the Bureau of  the Budget  (:ailed for the creation of  a single agency 
to centralize priority' authorig '  over all product ion,  civil and military. 
Because of  such recommenda t ions  Roosevelt created the Supply 
Priorities and Allocations Board, under  the leadership of  l )onald 
Nelson, a key member  of  the Office of  Product ion Management .  
Vice President Hem T Wallace was ( ;hai rman of  the Board and Hart T 
Hopkins was also a board member ,  but  Nelson was in charge. 

This new Board was to be both a part of  the Office of  Product ion 
Management  and superior to it in matters of  allocating resources 
and setting priorities. Thus  William Knudsen 's  subordinate,  Donald 
Ne l son - -Knndsen ' s  Director of  Purchases and later Director of  
Priorit ies--was now his superior in the most impor tant  control  ele- 
ment: establishing priorities and allocations. The  Executive Order  
establishing this new agency attthorized the Board to: "De te rmine  
policies and make regulations governing "allocations and priorities 
with respect to the procurement ,  product ion,  transmission, or trans- 
portat ion of  materials, articles, power, fuel, and other  commodit ies  
among  milital3;, economic  defense, defense aid, civilian and other  
major demands  of  the total defense program."  But there w e r e  other  
agencies which were granted similar responsibilities, r~ The  Board's  
tirst meet ing was on September  2, 1941 and its last on Janua  W 13, 
1942 (when it was absorbed in the War Product ion Board).  In that 
time product ion indeed increased. 7(~ 

smaller ships. Peppers, 13-14. See also Robert l-I. Conner3;,  "Flue Nam" and the I rtd'u.s- 
t f falMobil izat ion in l.l~),rkt War l l ,  (Princeton: Princeton University Press. 1951 ), 11-30 
liar the Navy's logistics organization, 31-54 liar naval planning, 76-111 liar industrial 
mobilization befiJre Pearl Harbor was attacked, and 154-178 for revitalizing the 
Armv and Navy Munitions Board. 

7:, Industrial College of the Armed Forces, (58-75. Nelson, 155-156, 159-160, 
162-163. See also Kreidberg and HenD', 685-686. 

76 Industrial College of the Armed Forces, 75. Nelson 162-163. 
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By this time, however, Roosevelt and his advisors believed that 
the Office of Production Management was failing. Production was 
not accelerating, and the most nagging problem was establishing 
priorities. WTiat was to be built first, to whom would it go (domestic 
or overseas militai"v), what essential civilian items were to be manu- 
factured, who got which raw materials and when? The Office had 
limited priority-setting authority. Bernard Baruch and the Director 
of the Bureau of the Budget called for the cieation of a single agency 
to centralize priority authority over all production, civil and military. 
Because of such recommendations Roosevelt created the Supply 
Priorides and Allocations Board, under the leadership of Donald 
Nelson, a key member of the Office of Production Management. 
Vice President Heniy Wallace was Chairman of the Board and Han7 
Hopkins was also a board member, but Xelson was in charge. 

This new Board was to be both a part of the Office of Production 
Management and superior to it in matters of allocafing resources 
and setting priorities. Thus William Knudsen's subordinate, Donald 
Nelson—Knudsen's Director of Purchases and later Director of 
Priorities—was now his superior in the most important control ele- 
ment: establishing priorides and allocations. The Executive Order 
establishing this new agency authorized the Board to: "Determine 
policies and make regulations governing allocations and priorities 
with respect to the procurement, production, transmission, or trans- 
portation of materials, articles, power, fuel, and other commodities 
among militan-, economic defense, defense aid, civilian and other 
major demands of the total defense program." But there were other 
agencies which were granted similar responsibilities.'' The Board's 
first meeting was on September 2, 1941 and its last on January IS, 
1942 (when it was absorbed in the War Production Board). In that 
time production indeed increased.''' 
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T h e  Supply  Pr ior i t ies  a n d  Al loca t ions  Bo a rd  r e c o g n i z e d  early 
tha t  e t f i c iency  lay in es tab l i sh ing  an  a l loca t ion  system versus spend-  
ing  t ime o n  pr ior i t ies .  TD;ing to establish pr ior i t ies  CO,Tupted the  
system w h e n  evmT b o d y  w an t ed  eve ry th ing  now an d  cer ta in ly  a h e a d  
o f  eveD:body else . '  ~ Many' agenc ies  were  in the  business  o f  establish- 
ing r e q u i r e m e n t s  a n d  the  o r d e r  in which  the}, wou ld  be m an u fac -  
tu red .  T h e  J o i n t  Chiefs  o f  Staff  p layed  a m a jo r  ro le  a n d  b e n e a t h  
t h e m  the  Ar my  a n d  Na W Mu n i t i o n s  Board .  But  the  A rm y  an d  Nax T, 
wh o  d id  the i r  own p r o c u r i n g  m i g h t  n o t  always ag ree  with the  deci- 
sions o f  the  J o i n t  Chiefs.  O t h e r  power fu l  agenc ies  were  also involved 
in this p r o c e s s - - t h e  Mar i t ime  Commiss ion ,  Lend- l . ease ,  an d  (af ter  
mid-January  1942) the  War  P r o d u c t i o n  Board .  T h e  last was, " in  the- 
oD.', e m p o w e r e d  to m a k e  dec is ions  o n  r e d u c t i o n s  if its P l a n n i n g  Com-  
mi t t ee  i n d i c a t ed  the  necessi~ '  tb r  such a step. Because  o f  its compos i -  
t ion,  however ,  the  Bo a rd  i tself  co u ld  rare ly  ag ree  o n  such mat ters ,  
a n d  it n e v e r  c l a i m e d  a t t thor i ty  to d e t e r m i n e  the  o r d e r  o f  s t ra tegic  
neces s igC '  G r a n d  s t ra teD,  was s u p p o s e d  to be  the  g o v e r n o r ,  the  
p r o v i n c e  o f  the  J o i n t  Chiefs  who  wou ld  send  its m u n i t i o n s  pr ior i t ies  
to the  War  P r o d u c t i o n  Bo a rd  based  o n  it. TM 

T h e  Bo a rd ' s  task was e n o r m o u s .  O n c e  the  n e e d s  fox the  mil i tary 
a n d  the  civilian e c o n o m y  were  known,  a n d  o f c o t t r s e  these  essentials  
c h a n g e d ,  how m u c h  steel, a l u m i n u m ,  c o p p e r ,  r u b b e r ,  an d  d o z e n s  
o f  o t h e r  mater ia ls  were  n e e d e d  to bui ld  the  mi l l ions  o f  w e a p o n s  an d  
o t h e r  necessi t ies? It was crucia l  n o t  to m a n u f a c t u r e  too  m u c h  o f  
a m u n i t i o n ,  because  with the  p e o p l e  arid facili t ies s t r e t c h e d  tight,  
s u p e r f l u o u s  p r o d u c t i o n  would  cost  m o n e y ,  effor t ,  energy,, a n d  mos t  
impor t an t ly ,  t ime.  S e q u e n c i n g  was also critical.  T h e r e  is n o  sense  in 

77 Nelson, 163. See also War Production Board, Wartime Producti(m Achievement.~ 
and the l&conzunsion Outlook (Washington, 1945), 13-14. Nelson later in his volume 
charged the Army with t~ing to "gain control of our national economy." Establish- 
ing priorities was a tool in dleir approach. Nelson, 362-367. In the end, however, 
with the initiation of the Controlled Materials Plan in the fall of 19.t.2 the milita~', 
along with the commander in chiet, did secure their priorities. The Co,ltroIled 
Materials Plan was indeed administered by the War Production Board, but the 
armed sen'ices received the raw materials to be distributed as they saw tit to their 
prime contractors based on the priorities they deemed strategic. See below. 

7u Somers, 113-114. See also Nelson, 107-109. "If any single issue constantly 
loomed larger than any of the rest, it was that of priorities." 
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The Supply Priorities and Allocations Board recognized early 
that efficiency lay in establishing an allocation system versus spend- 
ing time on priorities. Tr)ing to establish priorities corrupted the 
system when eveiybody wanted everything now and certainly ahead 
of eveiybody else." Many agencies were in the business of establish- 
ing requirements and the order in which they would be manufac- 
tured. The Joint (^Ihiefs of Staff played a major role and beneath 
them the Army and Navy Munitions Board. But the .Axmy and Navy, 
who did their own procuring might not always agree with the deci- 
sions of the Joint Chiefs. Other powerful agencies were also involved 
in tliis process—the Maritime Commission, Lend-Lease, and (after 
mid;January 1942) the War Production Board. The last was, "in the- 
oiT, empowered to make decisions on reductions if its Planning Com- 
mittee indicated the necessity for such a step. Because of its composi- 
tion, however, the Board itself could rarely agree on such matters, 
and it never claimed authority to determine the order of strategic 
necessitv'." Grand strategy was supposed to be the governor, the 
province of the Joint Chiefs who would send its munitions priorities 
to the War Production Board based on it.'^ 

The Board's task was enormous. Once the needs for the military 
and the civilian economy were known, and of course these essentials 
changed, how much steel, aluminum, copper, rubber, and dozens 
of other materials were needed to build the millions of weapons and 
other necessities? It was crucial not to manufacture too much of 
a munition, because with the people and facilities stretched tight, 
superfluous production would cost money, effort, energy, and most 
importaruly, time. Sequencing was also critical. There is no sense in 

'' Nelson, 163. See also War Production Board, Wartime Productimi Achievenwnls 
and Ike linamvirtsion Outlook (Washington, 194.5), 13-14. Nelson later in his volume 
charged the Army with trying to "gain control of our national economy." Establish- 
ing priorities was a tool in llicir approach. Nel.son, 362-367. In the end, however, 
with the initiation of the Controlled Materials Plan in the fall of 1942 the military, 
along with the commander in chief, did secure their priorities. The Controlled 
Materials Plan was indeed administered by the War Production Board, but the 
armed .ser\'ices received the raw materials to be distributed as they saw fit to their 
prime contractors ba.sed c>n the priorities they deemed strategic. See below. 

'" Somers, 113-114. See also Nelson, 107-109. "If any single issue constandy 
loomed larger than any of the rest, it was that of priorides." 
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a l loca t ing  steel  for  a i rc ra f t  e n g i n e s  if  t h e r e  is insuf f i c i en t  a l u m i n u m  
to bu i ld  a i r f r ames .  T h e  Board ,  like the  Off ice  o f  P r o d u c t i o n  M a n a g e -  
m e n t ,  f o u n d  tha t  the  e s t ima te s  the  A r m y  a n d  Na~3, M u n i t i o n s  B o a r d  
o f  raw m a t e r i a l  r e q u i r e m e n t s  we re  "p rac t i c a l l y  wor th l e s s . "  Fo r  e x a m -  
ple  the  M u n i t i o n s  B o a r d  e s t i m a t e d  the  r e q u i r e m e n t  fo r  c o p p e r  for  
the  first  2 years  o f  the  war  to s u p p o r t  a 4 mi l l ion  p e r s o n  a r m y  was 
25,000 tons,  w h e n  the  real  r e q u i r e m e n t  t u r n e d  o u t  to be  nea r ly  1 
mi l l ion  tons.  79 

T h e  A r m y  a n d  Navy were  n o t  c o m f o r t a b l e  with civilians r e s p o n -  
sible fo r  p r io r i t i z a t i on  a n d  a l loca t ion ,  a n d  in N o v e m b e r  1941 m a d e  
a m o v e  to p u t  a s u p e r  p r io r i t i e s  c o m m i t t e e  above  N e l s o n ' s  Supp ly  
Pr ior i t ies  a n d  Al loca t ions  Board .  T h e  mi l i t a~ ,  c o n s t r u c t e d  this new 
a g e n c y  in such  a way tha t  u n i f o r m e d  p e o p l e  w o u l d  be  d o m i n a n t ,  bu t  
P r e s i d e n t  Rooseve l t  r e j e c t e d  the  idea.  As the  p r e s i d e n t  go t  i n c r e a s e d  
f u n d i n g  f r o m  C o n g r e s s  in the  s u m m e r  a n d  fall o f  1941, N e l s o n ' s  
B o a r d  b e g a n  in A u g u s t  1941 (effect ive N o v e m b e r  30 t ha t  year)  to 
r e d u c e  p r o d u c t i o n  fo r  ci~41ian goods .  A u t o m o b i l e s  were  the  first to 
be  cu t  back .  s° O n  O c t o b e r  9 n o n e s s e n t i a l  b u i l d i n g  a n d  c o n s t r u c t i o n  
was s t o p p e d  so tha t  the  B o a r d  c o u l d  a l loca te  b u i l d i n g  ma te r i a l s  to 
war  p l an t  c o n s t r u c t i o n .  O n  O c t o b e r  21 m a n u f a c t u r e r s  we re  to ld  to 
s top  us ing  c o p p e r  in a l m o s t  all cixfilian p r o d u c t s .  T h e  B o a r d  sha rp ly  
l imi t ed  the  p r o d u c t i o n  o f  r e f r i ge ra to r s ,  v a c u u m  c leaners ,  m e t a l  of- 
rice f u r n i t u r e ,  a n d  o t h e r  n o n e s s e n t i a l  p r o d u c t s ,  sl O n  Pear l  H a r b o r  
Day, N e l s o n  a n d  o t h e r  p r i nc ipa l s  f r o m  the  Supp ly  Pr ior i t ies  a n d  

70 Industrial College of the Armed Forces, 76--77. 
so United States manufacturers produced 4.7 million automobiles in 1937, and 

virtually none in 1942. The capacity" to build that man)' automobiles--78 percent 
of the cars produced in the world and 64 percent of the trucks and buses--was an 
asset beyond rational value once converted. The output of aircraft was tin), by 
comparison. See Bureau of the Census, Statistical Abstract of the United States, 1941 
(Washington: Government Printing Office, 1942), 900. See Nelson, 53 for the statis- 
tics on world automobile output. 

s~ Industrial College of the Armed Forces, 78-80. Koistinen writes that the 
uniformed milita D" built up in the Munitions Board a parallel structure to Nelson's 
Board so that the milita D' could anal)Te and dispute and fight for their view of a 
proper prioritization. The leader of" the Munitions Board, Ferdinand Eberstadt, was 
trusted by the uniformed military and by their service secretaries. Whenever he 
could, his Board prioritized production and construction through its contracting 
anthoriq'. Koistinen, p 95. 
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allocating steel for aircraft engines if there is insufficient aluminum 
to build airframes. The Board, like the Office of Production Manage- 
ment, found that the estimates the Army and Navy Munitions Board 
of raw material requirements were "practically worthless." For exam- 
ple the Munitions Board estimated the requirement for copper for 
the first 2 years of the war to support a 4 million person army was 
25,000 tons, when the real requirement turned out to be neaily 1 
million tons.'^ 

The Army and Navy were not comfortable with civilians respon- 
sible for prioritization and allocation, and in November 1941 made 
a move to put a super priorities committee above Nelson's Supply 
Priorities and Allocations Board. The militarv' constructed this new 
agency in such a way that uniformed people would be dominant, but 
President Roosevelt rejected the idea. As the president got increased 
funding from Congress in the summer and fall of 1941, Nelson's 
Board began in August 1941 (effective November 30 that year) to 
reduce production for civilian goods. Automobiles were the first to 
be cut back.^^ On October 9 nonessential building and construction 
was stopped so that the Board could allocate building materials to 
war plant construction. On October 21 manufacturers were told to 
stop using copper in almost all civilian products. The Board sharply 
limited the production of refrigerators, vacuum cleaners, metal of- 
fice furniture, and other nonessential products.^^ On Pearl Harbor 
Day, Nelson and other principals from the Supply Priorities and 

'' Indusli ial College of the Armed Forces, 76-77. 
^''^ United States manufacturers produced 4.7 million automobiles in 1937, and 

virtually none in 1942. The rapacity to build that many automobiles—78 percent 
of the cars produced in the world and 64 percent of the trucks and buses—was an 
asset beyond rational value once converted. The output of aircraft was tiny by 
comparison. See Bureau of the Census, Statistical Abstract of ih£ United States, 1941 
(Washington: Government Printing Office, 1942), 900. See Nelson, 53 for the .statis- 
tics on world automobile output. 

*" Industrial College of the Armed Forces, 78-80. Koistinen writes that the 
uniformed military built up in the Munitions Board a parallel structure to Nelson's 
Board so that the militarv' could anal^-ze and dispute and fight for their view of a 
proper prioritization. The leader of the Munitions Board, Ferdinand Eberstadt, was 
trusted by the uniformed military and by their service secretaries. Whenever he 
could, his Board prioritized production and construction through its contracting 
authorit)'. Koistinen, p 9.5. 
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Allocations Board agreed that  complete  conversion of  the automo- 
bile manufac tur ing  industry was the "first  and biggest i t em"  on their  
agenda,  s2 

In the end,  the Supply Priorities and  Allocations Board failed 
to solve the mobilization problem too. Adding it to the Office of  
Product ion  Managemen t  in many respects made decision-making 
more  difficnh than it had been previously, but  the bigger obstacle 
was gett ing decisions once made to stick without  fur ther  appeal to 
depa r tmen t  secretaries and, ultimately, the president.  This difficulty 
was not  solved until May 1943, and  only then because Roosevelt 
allowed it to be solved. He rm a n  Somers wrote: "F rom the beginning,  
the ever resounding  d e m a n d  for reform centered  a round  the ab- 
sence of  coordinat ion,  centralized authority,  and central  policy-mak- 
i n g - a l l  facets of  the same problem . . . .  ,,a3 Unfor tunate ly  the War 
Product ion Board was to suffer f rom the same fatal tlaw. 

THE WAR P R O D U C T I O N  BOARD 

Roosevelt tapped Nelson to be Chai rman of  the War Product ion  
Board in mid:January 1942, because probably nobody  had a better 
b a c k g r o u n d - - h a v i n g  been, for more than a decade,  the chief  mer- 
chandising executive of  the world's largest distributing firm, Sears. 
Perhaps nobody in America knew better  where almost everything in 
the United States was manufac tured ,  "how much  and how well. ''s4 
Nelson was given a charter  by the pres ident  to draft  the executive 
order  that  would establish his new organization,  s5 and  Roosevelt set 
the tone nationally in an address to the country  on January  6, 1942: 

The superiority of the United States in munitions and ships must 
b e . . .  so overwhelming that the Axis nations can never hope to 
catch up with i t . . .  to attain this overwhelming superiority, the 
United States must build planes and tanks and guns and ships 

s'~ Nelson, 184. 
s~ Somers, 42-46. 
s4 Nelson, 35. 
s5 Ibid., 18-19. 
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Allocations Board agreed that complete conversion of the automo- 
bile manufacturing industry was the "first and biggest item" on their 
agenda.^^ 

In the end, the Supply Priorities and Allocations Board failed 
to solve the mobilization problem too. Adding it to the Office of 
Production Management in many respects made decision-making 
more difficult than it had been previously, but the bigger obstacle 
was getting decisions once made to stick without further appeal to 
department secretaries and, ultimately, the president. This difficulty 
was not solved until May 1943, and only then because Roosevelt 
allowed it to be solved. Herman Somers wrote: "From the beginning, 
the ever resounding demand for reform centered around the ab- 
sence of coordination, centralized authority, and central policy-mak- 
ing—all facets of the same problem . . . ."^^ Unfortunately the War 
Production Board was to suffer from the same fatal Haw. 

THE WAR PRODUCTION BOARD 

Roosevelt tapped Nelson to be Chairman of the War Producdon 
Board in midjanuary 1942, because probably nobody had a better 
background—having been, for more than a decade, the chief mer- 
chandising executive of the world's largest distribuung firm. Sears. 
Perhaps nobody in America knew better where almost everything in 
the United States was manufactured, "how much and how well."*** 
Nelson was given a charter by the president to draft the executive 
order that would establish his new organization,^'' and Roosevelt set 
the tone nationally in an address to the country on January 6, 1942: 

The superiority of the United States in munitions and ships must 
be ... so overwhelming that the Axis nations can never hope to 
catch up with it... to attain this overwhelming superiority, the 
United States must build planes and tanks and guns and ships 

«^ Nelson, 184. 
^^ Somers, 42-46. 
*" Nelson, 3.5. 
'^Mbid., 18-19. 
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to the utmost  of  our  national capaci W. We have the abil i~ and 
capacity to produce  arms not only for our  own armed ti-wces, 
but also [br the armies, navies and air forces fighting on our  
side . . . .  

Only this all-out scale product ion will hasten the ultimate 
all-<rot v i c t o r y . . .  Lost ground can ahvays be rega ined- - los t  
time, never. Speed will save lives; speed will save this nation 
which is in peril; speed will save our  f reedom and civiliza- 
t ion.. .a~; 

Rooseve l t ' s  Execu t ive  O r d e r  e s t ab l i sh ing  the  W a r  P r o d u c t i o n  
B o a r d  o n J a n u a i  T 16, 1942, g r a n t e d  N e l s o n  as C h a i r m a n  b r o a d  pow- 
ers: to exe rc i se  g e n e r a l  d i r e c t i o n  ove r  the  war  p r o c u r e m e n t  a n d  
p r o d u c t i o n  p r o g r a m s ;  to d e t e r m i n e  policies ,  p lans ,  p r o c e d u r e s  a n d  
m e t h o d s  o f  the  several  f ede ra l  d e p a r t m e n t s  a n d  agenc i e s  in r e g a r d  
to war  p r o d u c t i o n  a n d  p r o c u r e m e n t ;  to g r a n t  p r io r i t i e s  for  cons t ruc -  
t ion; a n d  to a l loca te  vital ma te r i a l s  a n d  p r o d u c t i o n  facilities. A n d  
whi le  Ne l s on  was the  " C h a i r m a n "  o f  the  W a r  P r o d u c t i o n  Board ,  
the  rest  o f  the  B o a r d  on ly  ex is ted  to advise h im.  s7 Ne l son  p l a n n e d  
to l imit  h i m s e l f  to fi l l ing the  m a t e r i e l  r eques t s  o f  those  r e s p o n s i b l e  
fo r  f o r m u l a t i n g  g r a n d  strategy.  I f  the  services '  p lans  ca l led  for  a 
spec i f ied  quan t i t y  o f  a sys tem tha t  i ndus tD  ~ c o u l d  n o t  p r o d u c e ,  how- 
ever,  N e l s o n  wou ld  i n f o r m  the  leaders ,  ss 

Th i s  B o a r d  g rew in to  a b u r e a u c r a c y  o f  20,000 p e o p l e ,  s9 a n d  it 
r e m a i n e d  in ex i s t ence  in to  the  pos t -war  p e r i o d  u n d e r  a n o t h e r  n a m e  
(Civilian P r o d u c t i o n  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ) .  A l t h o u g h  the  m e d i a  p ro-  
n o u n c e d  Ne l s on  the  " a r m s  c z a r "  a n d  " d i c t a t o r  o f  the  e c o n o m y "  a n d  
" t h e  m a n  w h o  h a d  to tack le  the  b igges t  j o b  in all h i s t o ~ " '  N e l s o n ' s  

u~ Ibid.. 186. Nelson was called to the White House on January 15, 1942 to 
discuss wal sn at~gy and deficiencies in war produclion organizations. The president 
made clear that "our fate and that of ou, Allies--our liberties, our hono r . . ,  de- 
pended upon Arnerican industrT." Nelson, 16-17. 

u7 gaeidberg and Hemw. 686-687. Industrial College of the .-M-reed Forces, 
100-104. Koistinen, 95-96. 

ss Industrial College of the Armed Forces, 100-101. 
s9 David Robertson, S(~, and Abl*: A Political Biograph~ of James I:. Byrnes (New 

York: Norton, 1994), 316. Harold G. Vatter, The United States F,~,onomy in World I4.)~r 
H (New 5i)rk: Columbia Universit T Press, 1985), 67. 
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to llie uimost of our national capacity. We have the ability- and 
capacity to produce arms not only for our own armed forces, 
but also for the armies, navies and air forces fighting on our 
side. . . . 

Only this all-out scale production will hasten the ultimate 
all-out victor) . . . Lost ground can always be regained—lost 
time, never. Speed will save lives; speed will save this nation 
which is in peril; speed will save our freedom and civiliza- 
tion . . ."" 

Roosevelt's Executive Order establishing the War Production 
Board on January 16, 1942, granted Kelson as Chairman broad pow- 
ers: to exercise general direction over the war procurement and 
production programs; to determine policies, plans, procedures and 
methods of the several federal departments and agencies in regard 
to war production and procurement; to grant priorities for construc- 
tion; and to allocate vital materials and production facilities. And 
while Nelson was the "Chairman" of the War Production Board, 
the rest of the Board only existed to advise him.*^' Nelson planned 
to limit himself to tilling the materiel requests of those responsible 
for formulating grand strateg). If the sendees' plans called for a 
specified quantity of a system that industry could not produce, how- 
ever, Nelson would inform the leaders.^^ 

This Board grew into a bureaucracy of 20,000 people,^^ and it 
remained in existence into the post-war period under another name 
(Civilian Production Administradon). Although the media pro- 
nounced Nelson the "arms czar" and "dictator of the economy" and 
"the man who had to tackle the biggest job in all history" Nelson's 

**''lbid.. 186. Nelson wa.s called to the White House on Januan.' 1,5, 1942 to 
discuss wHi sualegy and deficiencies in war production organizations. The president 
inade clear that "otir fate and that of our Allies—our liberties, our honor . . . de- 
pended upon American industn,." Nelson, 16-17. 

**' Krcidberg and Heni-y. 686-687. hidustrial College of the Amied Forces, 
100-104. Koistinen, 9.5-96. 

*''' hrdiisirial College of the Armed Forces. 100-101. 
*"" David Robert.son, ,S'/y and Able: A Political Biography of James I'. Byrnes (New 

York: Norton, 1994). 316. Harold G. Vaiter, The United States Economy in World War 
11 (New York: Columbia Universit)- Press, 1985), 67. 
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authori ty was severely diluted by the creation of" the Office of  War 
Mobilization in May 1943. Roosevelt did not  give Nelson the support  
he needed  to succeed. Nelson was not  strong enough  to d e m a n d  
both the president 's  support  and noninterf~wence fi-om compet ing  
agencies (especially the .M-my and NaD'), and he refused to seize all 
of  the levers of  power he needed  in order  to f l o u r i s h 9  

There  were two parts to the . job--first ,  to build up materiel 
product ion,  and second, where product ion  could not  be built 
quickly enough,  to divide the shortages so that the least impor tant  
elements  would receive the least support.  There  were three basic 
problems that  occupied Nelson and his staff t h roughou t  the war as 
the),' fought  to increase product ion:  (1) supplying raw materials from 
which the war materiel and essential civilian products  were made,  
(2) providing the plants and equ ipmen t  in the factories to manufac- 
ture the tools of  win', (3) staffing the plants with enough  people with 
the right skills. " T h e r e  was never a t ime" dur ing World War II "when  
material supplies, plant facilities, and manpower  were in perfect bal- 
a n  c e .  ~ , 9  t 

Nelson, having inheri ted the people and the organization of  the 
Office of  Product ion Management ,  Supply Priorities and Allocations 
Board, and even the National Defense Advisory Commit tee ,  organ- 
ized the War Product ion Board in similar fashion. Sidney Hilhnan,  
for example was chief  of  Labor  DMsion, the Product ion Division 
was put unde r  William H. Harrison, a vice president  at Amerk:au 
Te lephone  & Telegraph,  the IndustQ' Operat ions Division was under  
.James S. Knowlton, president and chief  executive officcr of  SKF In- 
dustries; the Statistics DMsion was run by Stacy May, etc. ~')~ The  Board 
also had divisions responsible for moni tor ing  spccific war industries 
and also had large numbers  of  people in the geographic  regions of  

90 See Nelsoi1, 194 for media expectations. Kreidberg and Henry, 686-687. 
Koistinen, 95-96. James F. Byrnes, Speaking Fru*tklv (New York: Harper Brothers, 
1947), 15-16. 

~JI War Production Board, 7. Nelson's policy was to impose only those controls 
within their authority that would significantly speed victoD', and not to impose 
restrictions that added little. He promptly dropped those restrictions that proved 
"tmworkable or outlived their usefuhmss." War Production Board. 13. 

9'-, Nelson, 204-2(/5. 
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authority was severely diluted by the creation of" the Oflice of War 
Mobilization in May 1943. Roosevelt did not give Nelson the support 
he needed to succeed. Nelson was not strong enough to demand 
both the president's support and noninterference from competing 
agencies (especially the .^rmy and Navy), and he refused to seize all 
of the levers of power he needed in order to floiuish.-'" 

There were two parts to the job—first, to build up materiel 
production, and second, where production could not be built 
quickly enough, to divide the shortages so that the least important 
elements would receive the least support. There were three basic 
problems that occupied Nelson and his staff throughout the war as 
they fought to increase production: (1) supplying raw materials from 
which the war materiel and essential civilian products were made, 
(2) providing the plants and equipment in the factories to manufac- 
ture the tools of wai% (3) staffing the plants with enough people with 
the right skills. "There was never a time" during World War II "when 
material supplies, plant facilities, and manpower were in perfect bal- 
ance. 

Nelson, having inherited the people and the organization of the 
Office of Production Management, Supply Priorities and Allocations 
Board, and even the National Defense Advisor) Committee, organ- 
ized the War Production Board in similar fashion. Sidney Hillman, 
for example was chief of Labor Division, the Production Division 
was put under William H. Harrison, a vice president at American 
Telephone & Telegraph, the hidustn' Operations l^ivision was under 
James S. Knowlton, president and chief executive officer of SKF In- 
dustries; the Stadstics Division was run by Stacy May, etc.''- The Board 
also had divisions responsible for monitoring specific war industries 
and also had large numbers of people in the geographic regions of 

'■'"See Nelson, 194 for media expectations. Kreidbcrg and Henry, 686-6<S7. 
Koistincn, Q.'S-QG. James K. Byrnes, Spi-aking Frankly (Xew York: Harper Brothers, 
1947), 1.5-16. 

'" War Prodnction Board, 7. Nel.son s polit y was to impose only those controls 
within their authority that would significantly speed victory, and not to impose 
restrictions that added little. He promptly dropped those restrictions that proved 
"unworkable or outlived their usefulness." War Produciion Board. 13. 

•'- Nelson, 204-205. 
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the  c o u n t r y  co l l ec t ing  data,  p r o v i d i n g  advice,  assisting plants ,  negot i -  
a t ing  cont rac t s ,  etc.  93 

If~Mnerica was to b e c o m e  the  Arsenal  o f  D em o cracy ,  it h a d  first 
to c o n v e r t  its civilian- based  indus t ry  to the  task o f  p r o d u c i n g  war 
mate r ie l ,  a n d  the  ma in  indus t ry  to be  c o n v e r t e d  was a u t o m o b i l e  
m a n u f a c t u r i n g .  Th is  . ~ n e r i c a n  e n t e r p r i s e  was equa l  to the  total  in- 
dust ry  o f  mo s t  o f  the  c o u n t r i c s  in the  world.  In ,America the  a u t o m o -  
bile industry, was s p r ead  over  44 states a n d  1,375 cities. T h e  p r i m a r y  
c o n t r a c t o r s  n u m b e r e d  m o r e  than  1,000 a n d  t h e r e  were  tens  o f  thou-  
sands o f  sub-cont rac tors .  M o r e  than  500,000 workers  p r o d u c e d  au tos  
a n d  t rucks  w h e n  the  U n i t e d  States e n t e r c d  the  w a r - - o n e  o u t  o f  
ever}, 260 A m e r i c a n s . . ~ m d  7 mi l l ion  o t h e r s - - o n e  o u t  o f  ever)., 19 
A m e r i c a n s - - w e r e  ind i rec t ly  e l n p l o y e d  in the  indus t~ ' .  A u t o m o b i l e s  
c o n s u m e d  51 p e r c e n t  o f  the  c o u n t r y ' s  a n n u a l  p r o d u c t i o n  of" malle-  
able  i ron ,  75 p e r c e n t  o f  p la te  glass, 68 p e r c e n t  o f  upholstci~" l ea the r ,  
80 p e r c e n t  o f  r u b b e r ,  34 p e r c e n t  o f  lead,  13 p e r c e n t  o f  c o p p e r ,  a n d  
a b o u t  10 p e r c e n t  o f  a l u m i n u m .  O n e  o f  Ne l son ' s  first o r d e r s  was to 
cu t  o f f  car  p r o d u c t i o n ,  a n d  the  last a u t o m o b i l e  to c o m e  o f f  the  
p r o d u c t i o n  l ine d u r i n g  W o r l d  War  II d id  so on  F e b r u a r y  10, 1942. 
Th i s  m o v e  was essent ial  b ecau se  d u r i n g  the  war a u t o m o b i l e  m an u fac -  
tu re r s  p r o d u c e d  m o r e  t h an  50 p e r c e n t  o f  all a i rcraf t  eng ines ,  33 
p e r c e n t  o f  all m a c h i n e  guns ,  80 p e r c e n t  o f  all tanks an d  t ank  parts ,  
o n e  ha l f  the  diesel  engines ,  a n d  100 p e r c e n t  o f  the  t rucks the  A rm y  
m o v e d  on.  Th is  industry'  also p r o d u c e d  a i rp lanes  by the  tens  o f  thou-  
sands. Most  o f  the  B-24s, the  m o s t  heavily p r o d u c e d  a i rp l ane  in the  
U n i t e d  States inventory ,  were  m a n u f a c t u r e d  by wha t  h ad  b e e n  the  
a u t o m o b i l e  indus t ry  a n d  m o s t  o f  those  were  m a n u f a c t u r e d  at  o n e  
factory,  Willow Run.  A b o u t  20 p e r c e n t  o f  total  U n i t e d  States mun i -  
t ions p r o d u c t i o n  c a m e  f r o m  the  a u t o m o b i l e  industry .  9'~ It  m an u t ac -  

:~:~ Nelson, 211. On March 3, 1942 Nelson directed that contracts were not to 
be competed for, but rather negotiated. This saved an enormous amount of time. 
Nelson, 369. Cost plus fixed fee contracts were tile norm. These had a legal limit 
of 7 percent fee, but most often the fee was only 5 percent, and the Army Air Forces 
usually paid only 4 percent. Nelson, 79. 

94 Nelson 212-224. Nelson's first order as Chairman of the War Production 
Board was to stop production on all passenger cars and light trncks as of" Februar? 
1, 1942. Nelson, 203. The aircraft industry expanded more than 4 times during the 
war from fewer than 500,000 people to more than 2 million, but production ex- 
ploded more than 30 times. Nelson, 227-228, 235-236. 
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the country collecting data, providing advice, assisting plants, negoti- 
ating contracts, etc. 

If America was to become the Arsenal of Democracy, it had first 
to convert its civilian- based industry to the task of producing war 
materiel, and the main industry' to be converted was automobile 
manufacturing. This .American enterprise was equal to the total in- 
dustry' of most of the countries in the world. In .\merica the automo- 
bile industry was spread over 44 states and 1,375 cities. The primary' 
contractors numbered more than 1,000 and there were tens of thou- 
sands of sub-contractors. More than 500,000 workers produced autos 
and trucks when tlie United States entered the war—one out of 
every 260 Americans. .\nd 7 million others—one out of every 19 
Americans—were indirectly employed in the industry. Automobiles 
consumed 51 percent of the country's annual production of malle- 
able iron, 75 percent of plate glass, 68 percent of upholstery leather, 
80 percent of rubber, 34 percent of lead, 13 percent of copper, and 
about 10 percent of aluminum. One of Nelson's first orders was to 
cut off car production, and the last automobile to come oflT the 
production line during World War II did so on February 10, 1942. 
This move was essential because during the war automobile manufac- 
turers produced more than 50 percent of all aircraft engines, 33 
percent of all machine guns, 80 percent of all tanks and tank parts, 
one half the diesel engines, and 100 percent of the trucks the Army 
moved on. This industry also produced airplanes by the tens of thou- 
sands. Most of the B-24s, the most heavily produced airplane in the 
United States inventory, were manufactured by what had been the 
automobile industry and most of those were manufactured at one 
factory, Willow Run. About 20 percent of total United States muni- 
tions production came from the automobile industry.^' It manufac- 

•'■* Nelson, 211. On March 3, 1942 Nelson directed that contracts were not to 
be competed for, but rather negotiated. This saved an enormous amount of time. 
Nelson, 369. Cost plus fixed fee contracts were the norm. These had a legal limit 
of 7 percent fee, but most often the fee was only 5 percent, and the Army Air Forces 
usually paid only 4 percent. Nelson, 79. 

'■''' Nelson 212-224. Nelson's first order as Chairman of the War Production 
Board was to stop production on all passenger cars and light trucks as of February- 
1, 1942. Nelson, 203. The aircraft industr\' expanded more than 4 times during the 
war from fewer than ,500,000 people to more than 2 million, but production ex- 
ploded more than 30 times. Ncl.son, 227-228, 2.3.5-236. 
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tured 455,522 of  a total of  812,615 aircraft engines and 255,518 of  
a total of  713,717 propellers.  The  industry also p roduced  27,000 
complete  aircraft. 95 

Of  course more  than the automotive industry conver ted to war, 
and  one  of the most striking examples is Internat ional  Silver, which 
at the beginning  of the war made  tableware. By the end  of  the war this 
medium-sized firm was p roduc ing  surgical instruments,  Browning 
automatic  rifles, 20ram shells, cartr idge and  shell brass for many 
calibers of  weapons, mach ine  gun clips and cartr idge belts, magne-  
sium bombs, gasoline bombs (3 million of  them month ly  at peak 
product ion) ,  adapter  casings, combinat ion  tools, large and small 
rotors, contact  rings, spring assemblies, forgings, connec t ing  rods, 
trigger pins, lick bolts for all pins, flange and tube assemblies, f ront  
sight forgings for guns, etc. 96 

In addit ion to the shortages of  time, plants, materials, and peo- 
ple, the War Product ion Board also suffered from unrealistic de- 
mands  by the president,  the Secretaries of  War and Nax3,' and various 
sen, ice chiefs. Th rough  1942 and 1943, the grand strategists set goals 
that were well above what could actually be p roduced  given the status 
of  American indusu T. In time the ou tpu t  was prodigious, grou4ng 
almost geometrically into 1944. But, in the first 2 years of  effort, the 
overestimation of  capacity by those not  responsible for p roduc ing  
materiel  was frustrating to those called on to p roduce  it. 97 

Almost f rom the start, because the pres ident  and warrior chiefs 
expected  more  produc t ion  than the Board seemed to be able to 
deliver, there was dissatisfaction with the War Product ion Board and  
with Chai rman Nelson. Nelson's sharpest present  day critic is Paul 
Koistinen who argucs that Nelson faced three tests at the outset  if 
he wanted to achieve dominance  over the wartime economy,  and  
he failed all o f  them. He n e e d e d  to get  " tough  with the industrialists 
who were coming  to" his new organization f rom the Office of  War 
Product ion and  the Supply Priorities and Allocations Board. These 
businessmen, to Koistinen, were more  eager  to protect  their  narrow 
interests than to "harness  the economy for war." Nelson, to win, also 

9~ Vatter, 13. 
96 Nelson, 277-289. 
97 War Production Board, 10-13. 
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tured 455,522 of a total of 812,615 aircraft engines and 255,518 of 
a total of 713,717 propellers. The industr)' also produced 27,000 
complete aircraft.^^ 

Of course more than the automotive industry converted to war, 
and one of the most striking examples is International Silver, which 
at the beginning of the war made tableware. By the end of the war this 
medium-sized ram was producing surgical instruments. Browning 
automatic rifles, 20mm shells, cartridge and shell brass for many 
calibers of weapons, machine gun clips and cartridge belts, magne- 
sium bombs, gasoline bombs (3 million of them monthly at peak 
production), adapter casings, combination tools, large and small 
rotors, contact rings, spring assemblies, forgings, connecting rods, 
trigger pins, lick bolts for all pins, flange and tube assemblies, front 
sight forgings for guns, etc.'"^^ 

In addition to the shortages of time, plants, materials, and peo- 
ple, the War Production Board also suffered from unrealistic de- 
mands by the president, the Secretaries of War and Navy and various 
ser\'ice chiefs. Through 1942 and 1943, the grand strategists set goals 
that were well above what could actually be produced given the status 
of American industiy. In time the output was prodigious, growing 
almost geometrically into 1944. But, in the first 2 years of effort, the 
overestimation of capacity by those not responsible for producing 
materiel was frustrating to those called on to produce it.^'^ 

Almost from the start, because the president and warrior chiefs 
expected more production than the Board seemed to be able to 
deliver, there was dissatisfaction with the War Production Board and 
with Chairman Nelson. Nelson's sharpest present day critic is Paul 
Koistinen who argues that Nelson faced three tests at the outset if 
he wanted to achieve dominance over the wartime economy, and 
he failed all of them. He needed to get "tough with the industrialists 
who were coming to" his new organization from the Office of War 
Production and the Supply Priorities and Allocations Board. These 
businessmen, to Koistinen, were more eager to protect their narrow 
interests than to "harness the economv for war." Nelson, to win, also 

®H'atter, 13. 
^'^ Nelson, 277-289. 
«^ War Production Board, 10-13. 
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h a d  to " b e n d  the milita W which  h a d  g rown  power fu l  and  pract ical ly 

i n d e p e n d e n t  to the  b o a r d ' s  will." Many  c o m m e n t a t o r s  agree  with 
Kois t inen ' s  first two points .  His th i rd  is tha t  Ne l son  s h o u l d  have 

given " l abo r ,  New Dealers,  a n d  small business  a m e a n i n g f u l  voice in 
mobi l i za t ion  mat te rs  so that  t h e "  War  P r o d u c t i o n  B o a r d  " invo lved  
b road-based ,  n o t  s imply big business,  p l ann ing ,  and  thus  t a p p e d  the  
n a t i o n ' s  full e c o n o m i c  po t en t i a l . "  Kois t inen ' s  cri t icism o f  the ent i re  
mobi l i za t ion  ef for t  is s lan ted  in this d i rec t ion ,  and  this th i rd  argu- 
m e n t  does  n o t  f ind r e sonance .  98 

Har t  5' S T r u m a n ' s  S p e c i ~  Sena te  C o m m i t t e e  Inves t iga t ing  Na- 
t ional  Defense  r e p o r t e d ,  a b o u t  a year  "after the  Boa rd  was es tabl ished,  
tha t  Nelson,  with the  expressed  powers  Roosevel t  g r a n t e d  him,  cou ld  

have " t a k e n  over  all milita~5,' p r o c u r e m e n t , "  bu t  he  chose  n o t  to 
do  so. T r u m a n ' s  c o m m i t t e e  a r g u e d  tha t  h a d  Ne l son  i n d e e d  taken 
p r o c u r e m e n t  f r o m  the A r m y  a n d  Na W " m a n y  o f  the  difficulties with 

which  he  has b e e n  c o n f r o n t e d  in r e c e n t  m o n t h s  m i g h t  neve r  have 
arisen.  Ins tead ,  Ne l son  d e l e g a t e d  m o s t  o f  his powers  to the  War  
a n d  Na D' D e p a r t m e n t s ,  a n d  to a success ion o f  so-called czars. This  

m a d e  it difficult  for  h im to exercise  the func t i ons  for  which  he  was 
a p p o i n t e d .  At the same t ime,  n o n e  o f  the separa te  agenc ies  had  

9s Koistinen, 95-96. Nelson admits that small businesses did not get their fair 
share of the contracts. But Nelson argues that he did not have the manpower to 
go to the 184,000 manufacturilrg firms in existence at tile outset of the war. About 
100 giants received the vast bulk of the contracts, and the subcontracting was left 
to big industry. Nelson's justification was that time was the issue, that winning the 
war was the goal, and time could not be wasted. Kreidberg and Henry (686-687) 
assert that "either Mr. Nelson was the wrong man t~r the .job or else the [War 
Production Board] was created so late that it was impossible for its chairman to 
successfully challenge existent, entrenched agencies which were made subordinate 
to [the War Production Board]." Further, "the frequent reorganizations of [tile 
War Production Board], together with the tangled maze of its relationships with 
other agencies, continued to delay, harass, and anger businessmen who needed 
decisions. [The War Production Board] was so fully occupied with directing the 
flow of materials that by 1943 it had relinquished overall control of economic mobili- 
zation." Herman M. Somers grants that Nelson had been given the powers the 
president had been granted by the Congress under Title III of the War Powers Act. 
But Nelson did not seize all he could, and the president himself "diluted and 
diffused the powers given to Nelson." Somers, 24. 
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had to "bend ihe militarv'which had grown powerful and practically 
independent to the board's will." Many commentators agree with 
Koistinen's first two poiiUs. His third is that Nelson should have 
given "labor, New Dealers, and small business a meaningful voice in 
mobilization matters so that the" War Production Board "involved 
broad-based, not simply big business, planning, and thus tapped the 
nation's full economic potential." Koistinen's criticism of the enure 
mobilization effort is slanted in this direction, and this third argu- 
ment does not find resonance.^® 

Harry S Truman's Special Senate Committee Investigating Na- 
tional Defense reported, about a year after the Board was established, 
that Nelson, with the expressed powers Roosevelt granted him, could 
have "taken over all militaiT procurement," but he chose not to 
do so. Truman's committee argued that had Nelson indeed taken 
procurement from the Army and Nav)- "many of the difficulties with 
which he has been confronted in recent months might never have 
arisen. Instead, Nelson delegated most of his powers to the War 
and Navy Departments, and to a succession of so-called czars. This 
made it difficult for him to exercise the functions for which he was 
appointed. At the same time, none of the separate agencies had 

** Koistincn, 9,5-96. Nelson admils that .small businesses did not get their fair 
share of the contracts. But Xclson argues that he did not have the manpower to 
go to the 184,000 manufacturing firms in existence at the outset of the war. .A.bout 
100 giants received the vast bulk of the contracts, and the subcontracting was left 
to big industr)'. .Nelson's justification was that time was the issue, that winning the 
war was the goal, and time could not be wasted. Kreidberg and Henry' (686-687) 
a.ssert that "either Mr. Nelson was the wrong man for the job or else the [War 
Production Board] was created so late that it was impossible for its chairman to 
successfully challenge existent, entrenched agencies which were made subordinate 
to [the War Production Board]." Further, "the frequent reorganizations of [the 
War Production Board], together with the tangled maze of its relationships with 
other agencies, continued to delay, harass, and anger businessmen who needed 
decisions. [The War Production Board] was so fully occupied with directing the 
flow of materials that by 1943 it had relinquished overall control of economic mobili- 
zation." Herman M. Somers grants that Nelson had been given the powers the 
president had been granted by the Congre.ss imder Title III of the War Powers Act. 
But Nelson did not seize all he could, and the president himself "diluted and 
diffused the powers given to Nelson." Somers, 24. 
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s u f f i c i e n t  a t t t h o r i ~ "  to  a c t  a l o n e .  ' '99 O t h c r  c o m m e n t a t o r s  a g r e e  t h a t  

N e l s o n ' s  B o a r d  was  f a t a l l y  u n d e r m i n e d  w i t h i n  in  i ts  f i r s t  t r i m e s t e r  

by  v o l u n t a r i l y  y i e l d i n g  " t o  t h e  A r m e d  S e r v i c e s  b o t h  priorities power 
a n d  t h e  r i g h t  to  c l e a r  m i l i t a  W c o n t r a c t s  b e f o r e  t h e  c o n t r a c t s  w e r e  

l e t  to  s u p p l i e r s . "  W i t h  G e n e r a l  A d m i n i s t r a t i v e  O r d e r s  2 - 2 3  a n d  2 - 3 3  

in  Marc i a  a n d  A p r i l  1942 N e l s o n  " s u r r e n d e r e d  d i r e c t  d e c i s i o n - m a k -  

i n g  a u t h o r i t y  o v e r  t h e  g r e a t  b u l k  o f  t h e  f i n i s h e d  o u t p u t  n e e d e d  f o r  

w a r . " 1 ° °  T h i s  was  c o s t l y  to  t h e  p o w e r  o f  h i s  i n f l u e n c e  a n d  h i s  f r e e d o m  

o f  a c t i o n .  

T h e r e  w e r e  p l a n t s  t h a t  t h e  W a r  D e p a r t m e n t  o r d e r e d  b u i l t  t h a t  

w e r e  s u p e r f l u o u s ,  a n d  g i v e n  t h e  l i m i t e d  a m o u n t  o f  m a t e r i a l s  a n d  

c o n s t r u c t i o n  w o r k e r s ,  a s u r p l u s  in  o n e  a r e a  m e a n t  a s h o r t a g e  in  

a n o t h e r .  M a n y  n e w  f a c t o r i e s  a n d  m a n y  e x p a n d e d  o n e s  w e r e  n o t  

n e e d e d ,  H a r o l d  V a t t e r  a r g u e s .  L o c o m o t i v e  p l a n t s  w e n t  i n t o  t a n k  

p r o d u c t i o n ,  " w h e n  l o c o m o t i v e s  w e r e  m o r e  n e c e s s a w "  t h a n  t a n k s .  

T r u c k  p l a n t s  " b e g a n  to  p r o d u c e  a i r p l a n e s , "  w h i c h  p r o d u c e d  " s h o r t -  

a g e s  o f  t r u c k s  l a t e r  o n .  ' ' u n  A l a n  M i l w a r d  m a k e s  a s i m i l a r  p o i n t ,  a n d  

,09 Kreidberg and Hen~',  686-687. Nelson deliberately refused to procure for 
the Army and N'a~?,:, arguing that had he done so the warriols would have been 
critical of such a move because people fi'om industries producing the tools of war 
would have been buying their own systems, and, as importantly, it would have taken 
too long to train War Production Board civilians in these arts. Nelson, 196-199. 
The War Production Board histo D' asserts, however, that it was not without influence 
here, but that its approach was to collaborate and coordinate, but never to dictate. 
Regarding people, a vital concern to the Board in order to maximize production, 
the Board worked with the War Manpower Commission to guide labor to where 
it was most needed through its Production Urgency' List--which was frequently 
u p d a t e d - - a n d  also collaborated with Selective Service to dctermine which workers 
in war industries were actually' essential and should therefbre be exempt fi'om the 
draft. The Board also certified to the War Labor Board when and where wage 
increases were justified to attract an adequate labor supply. War Production Board, 
15-17. 

m0 Vattcr, 72-73. Administrative Order  2-23 gave the Army just  what it wanted, 
the right to "direct production themselves." (The NaD"s order  was 2-33.) The 
sets'ice secretaries and their flag officers were armed "with a hunting l i c ense . . ,  to 
freely trespass upon the territo D' the President had assigned to the War Production 
Board." Vatter argues that money and time could have been saved and wasted effort 
avoided had Nelson stood his ground. 

ml Ibid. 
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sufficient authority to act alone."^^ Other commentators agree that 
Nelson's Board was fatally undermined within in its first trimester 
by voluntarily yielding "to the Armed Services both priorities power 
and the right to clear militar)' contracts before the contracts were 
let to suppliers." With General Administrative Orders 2-23 and 2-33 
in March and April 1942 Nelson "surrendered direct decision-mak- 
ing authority over the great bulk of the finished output needed for 
war."'*^" This was costly to the power of his influence and his freedom 
of action. 

There were plants that the War Department ordered built that 
were superfluous, and given the limited amount of materials and 
construction workers, a surplus in one area meant a shortage in 
another. Many new factories and many expanded ones were not 
needed, Harold Vatter argues. Locomotive plants went into tank 
production, "when locomotives were more necessary" than tanks. 
Truck plants "began to produce airplanes," which produced "short- 
ages of trucks later on."'"' Alan Milward makes a similar point, and 

'^^ Kreidberg and Henry-, 686-687. Nelson deliberately refused to procure for 
die /Vjmy and Xav-y, arguing that had he done so the wairiois would have been 
critical of such a move because people from industries producing the tools of war 
would have been buying their own systems, and, as importantly, it would have taken 
too long to train War Production Board civilians in these arts. Nelson, 196-199. 
The War Production Board history asserts, however, that it was not without influence 
here, but thai its approach was to collaborate and coordinate, but never to dictate. 
Regarding people, a vital concern to the Board in order to maximize production, 
the Board worked with the War .Manpower Commission to guide labor to where 
it was most needed through its Production Urgency List—which was frequently 
updated—and also collaborated with Selective Service to determine which workers 
in war industries were actually essential and should therefore be exempt from the 
draft. The Boivrd also certified to the War Labor Board when and where wage 
increases were justified to attract an adequate labor supply. War Production Board, 
15-17. 

'"" V'atler, 72-73. .Administrative Order 2-23 gave the Armyjust what it wanted, 
the right to "direct producuon thcm.selves." (The Navy's order was 2-33.) The 
service secretaries and their flag officers were armed "with a hunting license ... to 
freely trespass upon the territorv' the President had assigned to the War Production 
Board." Vatter argues that money and time coiild have been saved and wasted effort 
avoided had Nelson stood his ground. 

'»' Ibid. 
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bases his criticism on tile lack o f  firm priorities. "Comple t e ly  new 
factories ,"  he writes, "were  built with g o v e rnmen t  help when there  
was no possibility,' that they would ever get  the necessary raw materials 
to sustain their  p l anned  produc t ion .  ''m2 

One  should not,  however, make the mistake o f  believing that  
the War Produc t ion  Board was impotent .  It had the power  to compel  
acceptance  of  war orders  by any p r o d u c e r  in the country,  and it 
could requisi t ion any p roper ty  n e e d e d  for the war e f fo r t )  °'~ And 
Nelson 's  Board also cont ro l led  the supply of  raw materials. 

T H E  C O N T R O L L E D  M A T E R I A L S  P L A N  

Nelson 's  major  task, as it t u rned  out,  was the adminis t ra t ion o f  
the Cont ro l led  Materials P l a n - - t h e  allocation o f  raw materials to 
the specific industries that p r o d u c e d  the weapons systems. Nelson 
wrote, in an oversimplification, that  war p roduc t ion  could be b roken  
down into three  sections, only one  o f  which was truly his. First was 
establishing requi rements .  T h e  pres ident  and the jo in t  chiefs and 
the combi ned  chiefs d e t e r m i n e d  the requi rements ,  and the War 
Product ion  Board translated those decisions into p roduc t ion  requi- 
sites. Once  that  was known, the Board had to dec ide  how much  of  
what systems the e c o n o m y  was capable of  producing .  And with that  
known, how to balance resources  against demands .  Evewthing could 
no t  be p r o d u c e d  at once,  raw materials had to be carefully appor-  
t ioned because to ove rp roduce  one  muni t ion  would mean  that an- 
o the r  would be u n d e r p r o d u c e d .  1°4 To  ensure  that  p roduc t ion  was 
tightly balanced,  the War Produc t ion  Board centra l ized contro l  of" 
raw materials. To  ensure  that  the British were opera t ing  u n d e r  the 
same plans as the Americans,  Roosevelt  established a C o m b i n e d  Raw 
Materials Board in late Janua~.  1942.1°5 

10.~ Milward, 122-123. Milward cites another problem--strategic shortsighted- 
ness. The services "fought strenuously against all raw material allocations to the 
Soviet Union." [When keeping the Soviet Union in the war was vital to the cause.] 

103 Nelson, 206, 208-209. 
104 Ibid., 200-202. 
105 Ibid., 205-206. 
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bases his criticism on the lack of firm priorities. "Completely new 
factories," he writes, "were built with government help when there 
was no possibility that they would evei get the necessary raw materials 
to sustain their planned production."^^^ 

One should not, however, make the mistake of believing that 
the War Production Board was impotent. It had the power to compel 
acceptance of war orders by any producer in the country, and it 
could requisition any property needed for the war effort.'^^ And 
Nelson's Board also controlled the supply of raw materials. 

THE CONTROLLED MATERIALS PLAN 

Nelson's major task, as it turned out, was the administration of 
the Controlled Materials Plan—the allocation of raw materials to 
the specific industries that produced the weapons systems. Nelson 
wrote, in an oversimplification, that war production could be broken 
down into three sections, only one of which was truly his. First was 
establishing requirements. The president and the joint chiefs and 
the combined chiefs determined the requirements, and the War 
Production Board translated those decisions into production requi- 
sites. Once that was known, the Board had to decide how much of 
what systems the economy was capable of producing. And with that 
known, how to balance resources against demands. Even'thing could 
not be produced at once, raw materials had to be carefully appor- 
tioned because to overproduce one munition would mean that an- 
odier would be underproduced.^*^'' To ensure that production was 
tightly balanced, the War Production Board centralized control of 
raw materials. To ensure that the British were operating under the 
same plans as the Americans, Roosevelt established a Combined Raw 
Materials Board in late January 1942.'*^^ 

'*'^ Milward, 122-123. Milward cites another problem—strategic shortsighted- 
ness. The services "fought strenuously against all raw material allocations to the 
Soviet Union." [When keeping the Soviet Union in the war was vital to the cause.] 

'"^ Nelson, 206, 208-209. 
'"" Ibid., 200-202. 
'"'^ Ibid., 205-206. 
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T h c  C o n t r o l l e d  Materials  Plan r e p l a c e d  the  P r o d u c t i o n  Re- 
q u i r e m e n t s  Plan (a N o v e m b e r  1941 voluntary, p r o g r a m )  which  had  
p e r m i t t e d  i n a n u f a c t u r e r s  at all levels to state p r o d u c t i o n  mater ia l  

r e q u i r e m e n t s  for  g o v e r n m e n t  orders .  T h e  C o n t r o l l e d  Materials  Plan,  
aduf in i s t e red  by the P r o d u c t i o n  Execut ive  C o m m i t t e e ,  cha i r ed  by 

Char les  E. Wilson o f  the  War  P r o d u c t i o n  Board ,  was a "ver t ica l  allo- 
ca t ion  plan,  u n d e r  which  a l l o tmen t s  were  m a d e  by p r o g r a m s  a n d  

passed down  t h r o u g h  the cha in  f r o m  p r o c u r e m e n t  a g e n c y  [e.g., the  
a r m e d  services] to p r i m e  c o n t r a c t o r s  to sub- a n d  sub- sub- c o n t r a c t o r ,  
whereas  in the  [ P r o d u c t i o n  R e q u i r e m e n t s  Plan]  d i rec t  app l i ca t ions  
had  b e e n  rece ived  f r o m  all levels in the s u b c o n t r a c t i n g  p l a n . "  T h e  

C o n t r o l l e d  Materials  Plan was a " m o r e  a c c u r a t e "  a n d  " m o r e  equi ta-  
ble a n d  m o r e  effective d i s t r ibu t ion  o f  mate r ia l s . "  It  was a n n o u n c e d  
on  N o v e m b e r  2, 1942 tha t  it wou ld  b e c o m e  effective in the s e c o n d  
q u a r t e r  o f  1943 a n d  fully effective in the  nex t  quar te r .  I t  was cer ta in ly  
s u p e r i o r  to the  A r m y  an d  Na~ y Mun i t i ons  Boa rd  pr ior i t ies  system in 

ra t iona l i z ing  the d i s t r ibu t ion  o f  materials ,  j°6 

lo~ War Production Board, 14-15. This method of allocation lasted until the end 
of the war. Somers, 116. Koistinen 97,98. See also David Nox,ick, MeMn Anshen, 
and W.('. Truppner, Wartime Production Control.~ (New York: Columbia University 
Press, 1949), 129, 133, 165. "The fundamental objectives of the Controlled Materials 
Plan were clear from the start. They were (1) to assure a balance between supply 
and demand for the principal production materials designated under the plan as 
'controlled materials'--carbon and alloy steel, brass [really copper], and aluminum; 
(2) to secure that balance by a coordinated review of military export, and essential 
civilian programs in terms of their controlled material equivalents, and by adjust- 
ments, wherever necessary, to yield that total commitment of our production re- 
sources calculated to secure maximum output for world military victory; (3) to 
schedule production for each approved end product program in order to secure 
the ma×imum level of balanced output at all levels of production from metal mill 
to final assembly plant; (4) to maintain continuing control over production and 
over the distribution of materials required to support approved production levels 
in all parts of tJ~e economy; and above all (5) to cut down the size of the total arms 
production program to realistic proportions by expressing all projects in addable 
currency common to virtually all programs--steel, copper, and aluminum.. .  The 
original group of claiming agencies was.. ,  composed of the War Department, Na~ T 
Department, Maritime Commission... Aircr~'t Resources Control . . .  Lend Lease 
Administration, Board of Economic Warfare, and Office of Civilian Supply...  The 
Controlled Materials Plan was the most complex piece of administrative machine~' 
created during the period of the war emergency." 
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The Controlled Materials Plan replaced the Production Re- 
quirements Plan (a November 1941 voluntary program) which had 
permitted manufacturers at all levels to state production material 
requirements for government orders. The Controlled Materials Plan, 
administered by the Production Executive Committee, chaired by 
Charles E. Wilson of the War Production Board, was a "vertical allo- 
cation plan, under which allotments were made by programs and 
passed down through the chain from procurement agency [e.g., the 
armed services] to prime contractors to sub- and sub- sub- contractor, 
whereas in t}\e [Production Requirements Plan] direct applications 
had been received from all levels in the subcontracting plan." The 
Controlled Materials Plan was a "more accurate" and "more equita- 
ble and more effective distribution of materials." It was announced 
on November 2, 1942 that it would become effective in the second 
quarter of 1943 and fully effective in the next quarter. It was certainly 
superior to the Army and Xavy Munitions Board priorities system in 
rationalizing the distribution of materials.'°^ 

""' War Production Board, 14-15. This method of allocation lasted until the end 
of liie war. Somers, 116. Koistinen 97,98. See also Da\'id Novick, MeKin Anshen, 
and W.(;. Triippner, Wartime Production Controls (New York: Columbia University 
Press, 1949), 1^9, 133, 165. "ThefundameiUalobjectivesof the Controlled Materials 
Plan were clear from the start. They were (1) to assure a balance between supply 
and demand for the principal production materials designated under the plan as 
'controlled materials'—carbon and alloy steel, brass [really copper], and aluminum; 
(2) to secure that balance by a coordinated review of military export, and essential 
civilian programs in terms of their controlled material equivalents, and by adjust- 
ments, wherever necessar)', to xaeld that total commitment of our production re- 
sources calculated to secure maximum output for world militar)' victory; (3) to 
schedule production for each approved end product program in order to secure 
the maximum level of balanced output at all levels of production from metal mill 
to final assembly plant; (4) to maintain continuing control over production and 
over the distribution of materials required to support approved production levels 
in all parts of die economy; and above all (5) to cut down the size of the total arms 
production program to realistic proportions by expressing all projects in addable 
currency common to virtually all programs—steel, copper, and aluminum . . . The 
original group of claiming agencies was . . . composed of the War Department, Navy 
Department, Maritime Coiimiission . . . Aircraft Resources Control . . . Lend Lease 
Administration, Board of Economic Warfare, and Office of Ci\ilian Supply . . . The 
Controlled Materials Plan was the most complex piece of administrative machinery 
created during the period of the war emergency." 
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T h c  C o n t r o l l e d  Mater ia l s  P lan  was a m e t h o d  o f  f o r c ing  all con-  
s u m e r s  o f  raw ma te r i a l s  to p l an  for  themse lves .  N o  o r d e r  for  raw 
ma te r i a l s  cou ld  be  a c c e p t e d  unt i l  the  P r o d u c t i o n  Execu t ive  C o m m i t -  

tee  h a d  in h a n d  an exac t  s t a t e m e n t  o f  raw ma te r i a l s  r e q u i r e m e n t s .  
T h e  a lh )ca t ions  were  m a d e  q u a r t e r l y  and ,  for  the  tirst t ime  in the  

war,  the  a r m e d  fo rces  p r o c u r e m e n t  agenc i e s  were  f o r c e d  to c o n s i d e r  
the i r  f u t u r e  d e m a n d s  within  the  " c o n t e x t  o f  l o n g - t e r m  s t ra tegy . "  t07 

C o n t r o l l e d  ma te r i a l s  p l a n n i n g  was a mass ive  u n d e r t a k i n g .  T w o  
s t r e a m s  o f  p a p e r  c a r r i ed  r e q u i r e m e n t s  a n d  a l l o t m e n t s  i n f o r m a t i o n  
t h r o u g l l  the  " i n t e r l o c k e d  indus t r ia l  a n d  g o v e r n m e n t a l  s t r u c t u r e . "  

The  tirst stream of paper,  leading up the supply-demand balance 
for the total economy de te rmined  each calendar  quarter  by the 
War Production Board Requirements  ( ;ommittcc,  began at the 
lowest layer of manufactur ing subcontractors.  Bills of  inaterials 
(detailed schedules of  amounts  of each contained material re- 
quired to make one unit of  a fabricated product)  were transmit- 
led up the manufactur ing ladder to the assemblers of  end prod- 
ucts and other  pr ime contractors. There  they were accunmlated,  
each pr ime contractor  combining his own and his subcontrac- 
tors' material requirements,  and transmitted to tile procur ing 
claimillg agency. From bill4ff-material information and other  
sources, each claimant agency prepared  estimates of  controlled- 
materials requirements  in total and by program detail and sub- 
mitred the estimates to the [War Production Board] controlled- 
mmerial branches (steel, copper,  and a luminum)and  the Re- 
quirements  Commit tee  s t a t t . . . .  The  second stream of paper  
began at this point with the al lotment of  materials to each claim- 
ant agency represent ing its share of  the anticipated supply of  
each controlled material available for purchase directly by the 
agency and by its pr ime and subcontractors . . . .  tile claimant 
agency distributed allotments (atlthorizations to purchase) to 
its pr ime contractors. The  pr ime contractors retained that part  
of  the allotments necessa W to cover their own direct procure-  
ment  from the metal nulls and reallocated the remainder  to 
their suppliers, m.~ 

m: Mihvard. 1 2 3 - 1 2 4 .  
ms Novick, Anshcn, and Truppner, 167-170. 
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The Controlled Materials Plan was a method of forcing all con- 
sumers of raw materials to plan for themselves. No order for raw 
materials could be accepted until the Production Executive Commit- 
tee had in hand an exact statement of raw materials requirements. 
The allocations were made quarterly and, for the first time in the 
war, the armed forces procurement agencies were forced to consider 
their future demands within the "context of long-term strategy."'"' 
Controlled materials plaimirig was a massive undertaking. Two 
streams of paper carried requirements and allotments information 
through the "interlocked industrial and governmental structure."' 

The lirst stream of paper, leading up the supply-demand balance 
for the total economy determined each calendar quarter by the 
War Production Board Requirements Committee, began at the 
lowest layer of mainifactuiing subcontractors. Bills of materials 
(detailed schedules of amounts of each contained material re- 
cjuired to make one unit of a fabricated product) were transmit- 
ted up the manufacturing ladder to the assemblers of end prod- 
ucts and other prime contractors. There they were accumulated, 
each prime contractor combining his own and his subcontrac- 
tors' material requirements, and transmitted to the procuring 
claiming agency. From bill-<>f-material information and other 
sources, each claimant agency prepared estimates of coiurolled- 
materials requirements in total and by program detail and sub- 
mitted the estimates to the [War Production Board] controlled- 
matcrrial branches (steel, copper, and alumimim)and the Re- 
quiiements Committe<; staff . . . The second stream of paper 
began at this point with the allotment of materials to each claim- 
ant agency representing its share of the anticipated supply of 
each controlled material available for purchase directly by the 
agency and by its prime and subcontractors .... the claimant 
agency distributed allotments (authorizations to purchase) to 
its prime contractors. The prime contractors retained that part 
of the allotmeius necessan to cover their own direct procine- 
ment from the metal mills and reallocated the remaiuclei to 
their suppliers.'"'* 

'"'Milward. 12:5-124 
Ins Novick, .Aiislu-n, and Tnippiier, 1()7-170. 
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.~dthottgtl the  l i t e r a tu r e  usual ly  speaks  o f  t h r e e  raw ma te r i a l s  
in the  C o n t r o l l e d  Mater ia l s  P l a n - - s t e e l ,  c o p p e r ,  a l u m i n u m - - t h e r e  
were  ac tua l ly  13 c a t e g o r i e s  o f  c a r b o n  steel  a n d  I0  o f  steel  al loy to 
be  a l l o c a t e d  separa te ly ,  a n d  4 classes o f  c o p p e r - b a s e d  al loy p r o d u c t s ,  
3 classes o f  c o p p e r  shapes ,  a n d  wire mill  a n d  foundD:  p r o d u c t s .  Alu- 
m i n u m  p r o d u c t s  c a m e  in 21 classes o f  s h a p e s  a n d  alloys. But  the  
r e v o l u t i o n a  W s tep  in the  C o n t r o l l e d  Mater ia l s  Plan was no t  in these  
r e f i n e d  a l loca t ions .  I t  r e s t ed  r a t h e r  on  the  p r i n c i p l e  tha t  the  de l ivery  
o f  m a t e r i a l s  were  " n o t  a f f ec t ed  by p r e f e r e n c e  r a t i n g s . "  b l e a n i n g  
o n c e  the  R e q u i r e m e n t s  C o m m i t t e e  " d e t e r m i n e d  the  d i s t r i bu t ion  o f  
steel,  c o p p e r  a n d  a l u m i n u m  which  in its . j u d g m e n t  was bes t  calcu-  
la ted  to m e e t  war,  e x p o r t ,  a n d  essent ia l  civilian needs ,  all a p p r o v e d  
p r o g r a m s  h a d  equa l  val idly ' ."1°9 

T o  the  W a r  P r o d u c t i o n  Board ,  tha t  is. Cc r t a in ly  the  W a r  a n d  
Nm.3,' D e p a r t m e n t s  ( a n d  o t h e r  c l a i m a n t s  like L e n d - L e a s e  A d m i n i s t r a -  
t ion,  M a r i t i m e  C o m m i s s i o n ,  Off ice  o f  Civilian Supply ,  a n d  even  o t h e r  
a g e n c i e s  l a t e r  in the  war)  d id  no t  t h ink  tha t  all a p p r o v e d  p r o g r a m s  
h a d  " e q u a l  va l id i ty ."  At t imes  d i f f e r e n t  sys tems h a d  h i g h e r  pr ior i t ies ,  
like the  necess i t  T o f  a c c e l e r a t i n g  the  b u i l d i n g  o f  l a n d i n g  c ra f t  in 
1942 a n d  1943, a n d  espec ia l ly  in the  first ha l f  o f  1944 fo r  O p e r a t i o n  
Overlord a n d  a m p h i b i o u s  assaul ts  in the  Pacific.  1 ~0 T h e  C o n t r o l l e d  
Mater ia l s  P lan  f o r c e d  a str ict  a c c o u n t i n g  on  all users  o f  steel,  c o p p e r  
a n d  a l u m i n u m ,  b u t  the  key civilian a g e n c y  t txrned ove r  m o s t  o f  these  
p r e c i o u s  m a t e r i a l s  to the  mi l i ta  D, to r  t he i r  f l i r t he r  a l l oca t ion  b a s e d  
on  g r a n d  s t ra teg  T. 

T h e  ( ; o n t r o l l e d  Mater ia l s  P lan  solved a n a g g i n g  p r o b l e m - - c o n -  

10u Ibid. Nelson wrote that there was no single "vital to victory" war progra,n. 
"We had a dozen or more, and all of them had to go along together. For example, 
sleel plate was needed by merchant ships, but steel plate was also needed by the 
Na,, T for its warships, by thc Army tor its tanks, by l.cnd-l.ease for the requirements 
of our Allies; it was essential, too, for the building of high-octane gasoline plants, 
ltfl)ber plants, and for the expansion of out overall indus/vial capacity." Nelson, 
249-23 l. 

I|O Nelson, .:)1-256. Nelson cites Roosevelt for raising the prio,ity of landing 
craft m the Naw's "most urgent categoD'." The president in 1942 saw the need 
befbre flu: Navv did, because the latter was tocusing on destroyers and o/he, anti- 
submarine craft fbr the Battle of the Atlantic. Nelson notes that landing craft expan- 
sio~l cut into many other shipbuilding progra,ns, and there were still never enough 
landing craft. 
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.Although (he literature usually speaks of" three raw materials 
in the Ointrolled Materials Plan—steel, copper, aluminum—there 
were actually 13 categories of carbon steel and 10 of steel alloy to 
be allocated separately, and 4 classes of copper-based alloy products, 
3 classes of copper shapes, and wire mill and foundn- products. Alu- 
minum products came in 21 classes of shapes and alloys. But the 
revolutionan' step in the Controlled Materials Plan was not in these 
refmed allocations. It rested rather on the principle that the delivery 
of materials were "not affected by preference ratings." Meaning 
once the Requirements Committee "determined the distribution of 
steel, copper and aluminum which in its judgment was best calcu- 
lated to meet war, export, and essential civilian needs, all approved 
programs had equal validity'."'^'' 

To the War Production Board, that is. Certainly the War and 
Navy Departments (and other claimants like Lend-Lease Administra- 
tion, Maritime f^ommission. Office of Civilian Supply, and even other 
agencies later in the war) did not think that all approved programs 
had "equal validity." At times different systems had higher priorities, 
like the necessit)- of accelerating the building of landing craft in 
1942 and 194.^, and especially in the first half of 1944 for Operation 
Overlord and amphibious assaults in the Pacific."" The (Controlled 
Materials Plan forced a stiict accounting on all users of steel, copper 
and aluminum, but the key civilian agenc:y turned over most of these 
precious materials to the militar)- for their further allocation based 
on grand strategy. 

The Controlled Materials Plan solved a nagging problem—con- 

'"■' Hsiil. Nelson \vrot<' that tlierc was no single "vital to victoi'\'" war program. 
"VVe had a dozen or more, and all of them had to go along together. For example, 
steel plate was needed by merchant ships, but steel plate was also needed by the 
Navy for its warship.s, by the .^rmv lor its tanks, by I.end-I.ease for th(^ requirements 
of our .Allies; it was essential, too, for the building of high-oetanc gasoline plants, 
nibber plants, and for the expansion of our overall industrial capacity." Nelson, 
249-2.-) I. 

"" Nelson, 2.51-2.56. Nefson cites Roo.sevelt for raising the prioritv of landing 
craft to the Naw's "most urgent category.'" The president in 1942 saw the need 
before the Navy did, because the latter was focusing on destroyers and other ami- 
submarine craft for the Battle of the Atlantic. Nelson notes that landing craft expan- 
sion cut into manv other shipbuilding programs, and there weie still never enough 
landing craft. 
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trolling what was built and when by releasing or withholding raw 
materials--but  it consumed many thousands of people and much 
time. Nelson was in the sorry, position of simply not being able to 
satisfy everybody all the time. "He was battered, abused, and cajoled 
by other agencies" of the government. Instead of being the intex~var 
planners ideal of  a wise man surveying the war from an unmatched 
viewpoint and apportioning economic strength where it would do 
the most good, he was thoroughly inside the turbulent milieu. 111 

Nelson's biggest difficulty, was Roosevelt's unwillingness to sup- 
port him in his inevitable disputes with the plethora of wartime agen- 
cies the president created to deal with the emergency and his contin- 
ued willingness to create potentially rival agencies. There were 
powerful prewar New Deal agencies like the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation (which added to its authority the Defense Plant Corpo- 
ration, Defense Supplies Corporation, Metals Reserve Company, and 
Rubber Reserve Company) whose role might conflict with Nelson's 
Board. And there were venerable institutions like the War and Na~' 
Department that had been created in the 18th and 19th centuries 
which also might see activities of the War Production Board as 
usurping their authority. Many other war agencies were [ounded 
before the War Production Board--l ike the Board of Economic War- 
fare, the Office of Lend-Lease (with the powerful Harry' Hopkins in 
charge initially), and the Office of Defense Transportation that had 
charters that overlapped Nelson's. Other agencies founded after Nel- 
son's like the Petroleum Administration for War, Rubber Develop- 
ment  Corporation, War Manpower Commission and dozens of oth- 
ers had charters that seemed to authorize powers that the War 
Production Board also possessed. He willingly gave away rationing 
authority, to the Office of Price Administration. Probably his most 
serious lapse (other than permitting the ser~ices to procure their 
own munitions) was permitting the War Manpower Commission to 
be independent  of him. This agency, created on April 18, 1942 to 
"assure the most effective mobilization and maximum utilization of 
the Nation's manpower in the prosecution of the war," was offered to 
him by Roosevelt. However, Nelson permitted it to be independent .  

Ill Indust r ia l  Col lege of  the  A r m e d  Forces, 1 l 3. 
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trolling what was built and when by releasing or withholding raw 
materials—but it consumed many thousands of people and much 
time. Nelson was in the sorry position of simply not being able to 
satisfy' everybody all the time. "He was battered, abused, and cajoled 
by other agencies" of the government. Instead of being the interwar 
planners ideal of a wise man surveying the war from an unmatched 
vie\%^oint and apportioning economic strength where it would do 
the most good, he was thoroughly inside the turbulent milieu.^" 

Nelson's biggest difficulty was Roosevelt's unwillingness to sup- 
port him in his inevitable disputes with the plethora of wartime agen- 
cies the president created to deal with the emergency and his contin- 
ued vdllingncss to create potentially rival agencies. There were 
powerful prewar New Deal agencies like the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation (which added to its authority the Defense Plant Corpo- 
ration, Defense Supplies Corporation, Metals Reser\e Company, and 
Rubber Reserve Company) whose role might conflict with Nelson's 
Board. And there were venerable institutions like the War and Navy- 
Department that had been created in the 18th and 19th centuries 
which also might see activities of the War Production Board as 
usurping their authority. Many other war agencies were founded 
before the War Production Board—like the Board of Economic War- 
fare, the Office of Lend-Lease (with the powerful Harry Hopkins in 
charge initially), and the Office of Defense Transportation that had 
charters that overlapped Nelson's. Other agencies founded after Nel- 
son's like the Petroleum Administration for War, Rubber Develop- 
ment Corporation, War Manpower Commission and dozens of oth- 
ers had charters that seemed to authorize powers that the War 
Production Board also possessed. He willingly gave away rationing 
authority to the Office of Price Administration. Probably his most 
serious lapse (other than permitting the services to procure their 
own munitions) was permitting the War Manpower Commission to 
be independent of him. This agency, created on April 18, 1942 to 
"assure the most effective mobilizauon and maximum utilization of 
the Nation's manpower in the prosecution of the war," was offered to 
him by Roosevelt. However, Nelson permitted it to be independent. 

'" Industrial College of the Armed Forces, 11.3. 
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Manpower was a constant  bott leneck dur ing  the war. 112 ,All of  this 
might  have been manageable  if Roosevelt were a manager ,  which 
he was not; if be had appointed  a person to run tile War Product ion 
Board whom he trusted explicitly, which he did not; or if Nelson 
were more a t tuned  to bureaucratic ways, which he, apparently, was 
not. Nelson was doomed ,  and, of  course, the industrial mobilization 
effort suffered. 

The military never saw itself as Nelson's partner,  and involved 
itself in "ever},, facet of  the home front  war p rogram."  When there 
was a problem such as with deliveries of  finished goods the military' 
would intrude ill the transportat ion business. If  there was a labor 
problem, manufacturers  would turn to the military' rather  than to 
the War Labor Board to soh,e i t ~ t u r n i n g  to the agency paying the 
bills. It was easy to turn to the military to solve problems in time of  
a total war. It might  not  have been wise over the long term, or even 
efficient, but it was easy because the military' had enormous  prestige 
and power. Because the military' did not  want to yield p rocuremen t  
to the War Product ion Board, it naturally accepted Nelson's abdica- 
tion in these areas, enabling it to ou tmaneuver  the Chairman.  1~3 

Philosophical differences also marred the relationship. Nelson's 
concern for the civilian p o p u l a t i o n ~ t h o s e  who worked in the facto- 
ries and opera ted  the f a r m s ~ w a s  interpreted by some in the Army 
as " p a m p e r i n g "  civilians. Nelson compla ined  about  "bi t ter  f ights" 
with the Army over manufac tur ing  tractors or spare parts for cars, 
washing machines,  refrigerators, etc. 114 Nelson, from the beginning 
of  the war well into the peace that followed, insisted that the econ- 
omy had to be control led by cixdlians. He argued that "mili tary men  
are bound  to place above every'thing else the needs of  specific muni- 
tions programs."  If the}, did gain complete authori ty over the coun- 
try's resources, Nelson maintained,  they "would  ine,~itably produce  
disorder, and eventually balk their own efforts by undercu t t ing  the 
economy in such a way that it could not  meet  their demands . "  His 

112 Somers, 26-27. Kreidberg and HenD', 687-689, found the War Manpower 
Commission to be ineffective because it had no power to draft, assign, or punish 
civilian workers. 

1~3 Somers, 109-112. 
u4 Nelson, 167-170. 
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Manpower was a constant bottleneck during the war."^ .AJl of this 
might have been manageable if Roosevelt were a manager, which 
he was not; if he had appointed a person to run the War Production 
Board whom he trusted explicitly, which he did not; or if Nelson 
were more attuned to bureaucratic ways, which he, apparently, was 
not. Nelson was doomed, and, of course, the industrial mobilization 
effort suffered. 

The military never saw itself as Nelson's partner, and involved 
itself in "ever)' facet of the home front war program." When there 
was a problem such as with deliveries of finished goods the militaiy 
would intrude in the transportation business. If there was a labor 
problem, manufacturers would turn to the militar}' rather than to 
the W^ar Labor Board to solve it—turning to the agency paying the 
bills. It was easy to turn to the military to solve problems in time of 
a total war. It might not have been wise over the long term, or even 
efficient, but it was easy because the military had enormous prestige 
and power. Because the military did not want to yield procurement 
to the War Production Board, it naturally accepted Nelson's abdica- 
tion in these areas, enabling it to outmaneuver the Chairman.^'^ 

Philosophical differences also marred the relationship. Nelson's 
concern for the civilian population—those who worked in the facto- 
ries and operated the farms—was interpreted by some in the Army 
as "pampering" civilians. Nelson complained about "bitter fights" 
with the Army over manufacturing tractors or spare parts for cars, 
washing machines, refrigerators, etc.^^** Nelson, from the beginning 
of the war well into the peace that followed, insisted that the econ- 
omy had to be controlled by civilians. He argued that "military men 
are bound to place above ever)'thing else the needs of specific muni- 
tions programs." If they did gain complete authority over the coun- 
try's resources. Nelson maintained, they "would inevitably produce 
disorder, and eventually balk their own efforts by undercutting the 
economy in such a way that it could not meet their demands." His 

"- Somers, 26-27. Krcidberg and Henrv', 687-689, found the War Manpower 
Commission to be ineffective because it had no power to draft, assign, or punish 
civilian workers. 

"5 Somers, 109-112. 
"■'Nelson, 167-170. 
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r u n n i n g  ba t t l e  go t  in to  the  press ,  m u c h  to his chagr in .  " T h e  ,~M*my 
h a d  at  its d i sposa l  a n d  f ree ly  used  m a n y  u n f a i r  m e t h o d s  o f  m e d d l i n g  
[with] a n y o n e  w h o  s t o o d  in its w a y . . .  Very  s o o n  a f t e r  I h a d  m a d e ,  
a n d  s tuck t o "  the  dec i s ion  on  m a k i n g  spare  pa r t s  for  a p p l i a n c e s  a n d  
a u t o m o b i l e s  U n i t e d  States fac tor ies  were  n o  l o n g e r  p r o d u c i n g  in 
o r d e r  to k e e p  these  l a b o r  saving m a c h i n e s  in s o m e  w o r k i n g  o rde r ,  
" a r t i c l e s  b e g a n  a p p e a r i n g  in the  press  s ta t ing  t ha t  1,500 p l an t s  mak-  
ing m u n i t i o n s  o f  war  were  g o i n g  to have  to shu t  d o w n  b e c a u s e  they 
c o u l d  n o t  ge t  mate r ia l s .  War  D e p a r t m e n t  officials  in h i g h  p laces  were  
f e e d i n g  o u t  t hose  [false] stories.  ' ' l l 5  

S t u d e n t s  o f  the  p e r i o d  g e n e r a l l y  a g r e e  tha t  the  A r m y  w a n t e d  
c o n t r o l  o f  the  e c o n o m y - - s o m e t h i n g  it h a d  de s i r ed  f r o m  the  mo-  
m e n t  it b e g a n  p l a n n i n g  fo r  indus t r ia l  mob i l i za t i on ,  a n d  a r o o t  r ea son  
for  o p e n i n g  the  A r m y  Indus t r i a l  Col lege .  H e r m a n  S o m e r s  no t e s  that,  
s o o n  a f t e r  the  W a r  P r o d u c t i o n  B o a r d  was f o r m e d ,  G e n e r a l  B r e h o n  
Somerve l l ,  c h i e f  o f  the  A r m y ' s  Services  o f  Supp ly  m a d e  a play to pu t  
the  new B o a r d  u n d e r  the  c o n t r o l  o f  the  J o i n t  Chie fs  o f  Staff. S o m e r s  
writes: " T h e  ?wmv a n d  NaL~" c a m e  to r e g a r d  N e l s o n  a n d  the  [War 
P r o d u c t i o n  Board ]  as advoca t e s  o f  a c o m t o r t a b l e  c M l i a n  e c o n o m y ,  
which  wou ld  resist  to the  e n d  c u r t a i l m e n t s  to e x p a n d  mi l i ta  D' pro-  
duc t ion . " l~6  We  have  seen,  however ,  t ha t  N e l s o n  w a n t e d  to conve r t  
the  a u t o m o b i l e  industD,  to m u n i t i o n s  p r o d u c t i o n  well b e f o r e  the 
. Japanese  a t t a c k e d  Pear l  H a r b o r ,  a n d  tha t  his first  ac t ion  as c h a i r m a n  
was to d o  j u s t  that .  

In a d d i t i o n  to leaving  militaD~ p r o c u r e m e n t  to the  NaL~' a n d  

1~5 Ibid., 359-362. The Naxy Department seemed more attuned to tile needs 
of civilians--after all how would workers get to factories or shipyards without auto- 
mobiles and buses, and how productive would they be if their life styles were ne- 
glected? Nelson 357-359. Mynpia on the part of the services frustrated Nelson to 
the point that he petitioned Roosevelt to let him return to Sears. Nelson, 107-109, 
112. Nelson wrote that Roosevelt told him that both had to beware of the Army 
acquiring "too much power." In a democracy, the president ar~led, the economy 
"'should be left in the charge of civilians." [This is certainly one of the major reasons 
the president rejected the inten~'ar industrial mobilization plans.] Roosevelt told 
Nelson "m fight for" his rights when "such issues" as civilian versus milita~" control 
arose. Nelson was proud of the fact that "no other omfit in the world ever fought 
the Army of the United States to a standstill more frequently than the intrepid 
patrol of the [War Production Board]." Nelson xvii-xviii. 

t,cs Somers, 29-31. 
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running battle got into the press, much to his chagrin. "The .■\rmy 
had at its disposal and freely used many unfair methods of meddling 
[with] anyone who stood in its way . . . Very soon after I had made, 
and stuck to" the decision on making spare parts for appliances and 
automobiles United States factories were no longer producing in 
order to keep these labor saving machines in some working order, 
"articles began appearing in the press staling that 1,500 plants mak- 
ing munitions of war were going to have to shut down because they 
could not get materials. War Department officials in high places were 
feeding out those [false] stories.""^ 

Students of the period generally agree that the Army waiued 
control of the economy—something it had desired from the mo- 
ment it began planning for industrial mobilization, and a root reason 
for opening the Army Industrial College. Herman Somers notes that, 
soon after the War Production Board was formed. General Brehon 
Somenell, chief of the Army's Sen-ices of Supply made a play to put 
the new Board under the control of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. Somers 
writes: "The .Army and Navy came to regard Nelson and the [War 
Production Board] as advocates of a comfortable ci\ilian economy, 
which would resist to the end curtailments to expand military pro- 
duction.""*' We have seen, however, that Nelson wanted to convert 
the automobile industry to munitions production well before the 
Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor, and that his first action as chairman 
was to do just that. 

In addition to leaving militan procurement to the Navy and 

" ' Ibid., 3.59-362. The Navy Department seemed more attuned to the needs 
of cKilians—after all how wotild workers get to factories or shipyards without auto- 
mobiles and buses, and how productive would they be if their life styles were ne- 
glected? Nelson 357-3.^9. Myopia on the part of the sei'vices frustrated Nelson to 
the point that he petitioned Roosevelt to let him return to Sears. Nelson, 107-109, 
112. Nelson wrote that Roosevelt told him that both had to beware of the Army 
acquiring "too much power." In a democracy, tlie president argued, the economy 
"should be left in the charge of civilians." [This is certainly one of the major reasons 
the president rejected the interwar industrial mobilizauon plans] Roosevelt told 
Nelson "to fight for" his rights when "such issues" as civilian versus military control 
arose. Nelson was proud of the fact that "no other outfit in the world ever fought 
the Army of the United States to a standstill more frequently than the intrepid 
patrol of the [War Production Board]." Nelson xvii-xviii. 

"« Somers, 29-31. 
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War Departments,  Roosevelt did not  give Nelson the a u t h o r i ~  or 
the tools to control  inflation, which increased as the large pool of  
tmemployed  dried up. In September  1942, Roosevelt asked Congress 
for the powers necessary to fix all wages and prices. Congress yielded 
on October  2, grant ing the president  the authori ty to issue a "gen- 
eral order  stabilizing prices, wages, and  salaries "affecting the cost of  
living," and empowering the president  to create the office of  Eco- 
nomic Stabilization. On October  3, 1942, Roosevelt appointed.James 
F. B}Tnes, the ultimate insider, Director. 

Byrnes quickly resigned from the Supreme Court  and began his 
new job  on October  15. He had blanket  authori t  5' " re la t ing  to control  
of  civilian purchasing power, prices, rents, wages, salaries, profits, 
subsidies, and all related matters ."  The Director of  the Office of" 
Economic Stabilization was to be the final judge  of  any jurisdictional 
disputes among  the various wartime agencies and within the presi- 
dent ' s  executive office regarding economic  policy. Byrnes was to the 
civilian economic  strategy what Roosevelt was to the war's grand 
strategy. 

Vel)' significantly, Byrnes was able to set up his office in the 
~,qaite House. Roosevelt told Byrnes: "Your decision is nay dccision, 
a n d . . ,  there is no appeal. For all practical purposes you will be 
the Assistant President. ''117 Had he said that  to Nelson, the War 
Product ion Board might  have turned out  to be the supreme mobili- 
zation agency that  the interwar planners called for. Might have rather  
than would have because it is not  clear that Nelson's personalig '  was 
up to using such a full grant  of  authority. He rman  M. Somers argues 
that Nelson, a man of  "great  abilities and charac ter"  was "probably  
not  temperamental ly  suited to the o n e r o u s j o b  he under took.  " H e  
was mild manne red  and intellectual, not given to quick decisions. 
He was not  adept  at and did not  welcome the "infighting' or the 

J17 Robertson, 316-321. Byrnes, while in the Senate, had drafted and helped 
move key war powers and other emergency legislation, and even while an/~ssociate 
Justice he continued to draft and expedite legislation. Attorney General Francis 
Biddle reported to Rooseveh on Janmu y 9, 1942 that "all defense legislation is 
being cleared by the deparmaents and then through Jimmy Byrues, who takes care 
of it on the Hill." His appoinunent, however, obviously undercut Nelson. Robertson, 
312-314. Byrnes had been the floor manager for Roosevelt's I.end-l.ease Act. Rob 
ertson, 296-297. 
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War Departments, Roosevelt did not give Nelson the authority or 
the tools to control inflation, which increased as the large pool of 
unemployed dried up. In September 1942, Roosevelt asked Congress 
for the powers necessary to fix all wages and prices. Congress yielded 
on October 2, granting the president the authority to issue a "gen- 
eral order stabilizing prices, wages, and salaries affecting the cost of 
living," and empowering the president to create the office of Eco- 
nomic Stabilization. On October 3, 1942, Roosevelt appointed James 
F. Bvrnes, the ultimate insider, Director. 

Byrnes quickly resigned from the Supreme Court and began his 
new job on October 15. He had blanket authority "relating to control 
of civilian purchasing power, prices, rents, wages, salaries, profits, 
subsidies, and all related matters." The Director of the Office of 
Economic Stabilization was to be the final judge of anyjurisdictional 
disputes among the various wartime agencies and within the presi- 
dent's executive office regarding economic policy. Byrnes was to the 
civilian economic strateg)' what Roosevelt was to the war's grand 
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Vei7 significantly, Byrnes was able to set up his office in the 
WTiite House. Roosevelt told Byrnes: "Your decision is my decision, 
and . . . tfiere is no appeal. For all practical purposes you will be 
the .\ssistant President.""' Had he said that to Nelson, the War 
Production Board might have turned out to be the supreme mobili- 
zation agency that the interwar planners called for. Might have rather 
than would have because it is not clear that Nelson's personalitv' was 
up to using such a full grant of authority. Herman M. Somers argues 
that Nelson, a man of "great abilities and character" was "probably 
not temperamentally suited to the onerous job he undertook. "He 
was mild mannered and intellectual, not given to quick decisions. 
He was not adept at and did not welcome the 'infighting' or the 

"■ Robertson, ;^16-,'?21. Byrnes, while in the Senate, had drafted and helped 
move key war pouers and other emergency legislation, and even while an .'Associate 
Justice he continued to dralt and expedite legislation. Attorney General Francis 
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power sUuggles involved in high adminis t ra t ion"  jobs for "h igh  
stakes." Somers concludes that Donald M. Nelson was " too  nice a 
guy ['or the.job. ''11~ 

The dispute between the Army and Nelson that finally drove 
him out  of  office was industrial reconversion. Reconversion has al- 
ways been hand led  badly in the United States, and the fact that  
the Woodrow Wilson administrat ion mishandled  it in the late teens 
(causing he ightened  unemployment )  cost the Democrats control of  
the Congress mad \ , ~ i t e  House in 1920. Nelson wanted to begin 
reconvert ing industry as soon as feasible and many in Congress were 
eager to have factories in their  districts and states reconvert  too. 
Nelson directed one o f  his key assistants to study reconversion in 
April 1943, and made clear that  he in tended  to move into this contro- 
versial area. War product ion  peaked in November  1943, a l though 
for some items, like airplanes, 1944 was a bigger year. There  was a 
sharp decline in war orders. But the Army wanted no reconversion 
of  industry, because it might  lead to a slackening of  the war effort. 
The Army would have been happy if there were pools of  unemployed  
workers forced to stay in war industries, and unable to opt  for bet ter  
paying or more secure jobs in factories producing  for the civilian 
market. Har D' S Truman  was on record calling for "an  orderly re- 
sumption of  civilian product iou in areas where there is not  man- 
power shortage and with materials not  required for war p roduc t ion ."  
But the Army was powerful, and some business leaders also fought  
reconversion because they were tied to war product ion  and did not  
want competi tors  to get a leg up in the potential  market.  Nelson 
began to reconvert  slowly, and the Army forced his removal in the 
summer  of  1944. ~u By the time Roosevelt sent Nelson to China on 
assignment to get him out  of  town, the president  had already ap- 
pointed an agency that  superseded the War Product ion Board: the 
Office of  War Mobilization, May 27, 1944- - the  last of the series 
that  began with the with the War Resources Board in August 1939. 
Significantly, the president  installed James F. Byrnes to run this new 
organization. 

lls Somers, 38-39. Bruce Catton would agree. 
11:~ Nelson, 32, 391-415. 
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power snuggles involved in high administration" jobs for "high 
stakes." Somers concludes that Donald M. Nelson was "too nice a 
guy for the job.""*^ 

The dispute between the Army and Nelson that finally drove 
him out of office was industrial reconversion. Reconversion has al- 
ways been handled badly in the United States, and the fact that 
the Woodrow Wilson administration mishandled it in the late teens 
(causing heightened unemployment) cost the Democrats control of 
the Congress and WTiite House in 1920. Nelson wanted to begin 
reconverting industry' as soon as feasible and many in Congress were 
eager to have factories in their districts and states reconvert too. 
Nelson directed one of his key assistants to study reconversion in 
April 1943, and made clear that he intended to move into this contro- 
versial area. War production peaked in November 1943, although 
for some items, like airplanes, 1944 was a bigger year. There was a 
sharp decline in war orders. But the .Army wanted no reconversion 
of industry because it might lead to a slackening of the war effort. 
The Army would have been happy if there were pools of unemployed 
workers forced to stay in war industries, and unable to opt for better 
paying or more secure jobs in factories producing for the civilian 
market. Harry S Truman was on record calling for "an orderly re- 
sumption of civilian production in areas where there is not man- 
power shortage and with materials not required for war production." 
But the Army was powerful, and some business leaders also fought 
reconversion because they were tied to war production and did not 
want competitors to get a leg up in the potential market. Nelson 
began to reconvert slowly, and the Army forced his removal in the 
summer of 1944.'''■* By the time Roosevelt sent Nelson to China on 
assignment to get him out of town, the president had already ap- 
pointed an agency that superseded the War Production Board: the 
Office of War Mobilization, May 27, 1944—the last of the series 
that began with the with the War Resources Board in August 1939. 
Significantly, the president installed James F. Byrnes to run this new 
organization. 

'"* Somers, 38-39. Bruce Catton would agree. 
"•'Nelson, 32, 391-415. 
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THE OFFICE OF WAR MOBILIZATION 
(AND CONVERSION) 

T h e  p r e s i d e n t  was b e i n g  p u s h e d  to es tabl i sh  a war  m o b i l i z a t i o n  
off ice  by S e n a t o r  H a r  D, T r u m a n  a n d  his c o m m i t t e e .  T r u m a n ' s  c o m -  
m i t t e e  a n d  o t h e r  c o n g r e s s i o n a l  invest igat ive  c o m m i t t e e s  were  dis- 
m a y e d  by the  lack o f  unit), in the  indus t r ia l  e f fo r t  a n d  d e m a n d e d  
a s ingle  c M l i a n - d i r e c t e d  p r o c u r e m e n t  a g e n c y  fo r  all Army,  Navy, 
M a r i t i m e  C o m m i s s i o n ,  a n d  L e n d - L e a s e  needs .  T r u m a n  k n e w  tha t  
N e l s o n  h a d  m u c h  m o r e  author i t ) ,  t han  he  e x e r c i s e d  a n d  t h e r e f o r e  
ca l led  for  a W a r  Mob i l i za t i on  B o a r d ~ s t a t i n g  t ha t  he  wou ld  c r e a t e  
o n e  by legis la t ion if  Rooseve l t  d id  n o t  take  the  init iative.  ~2° O t h e r  
ef for ts  also f o r c e d  the  e s t a b l i s h m e n t  o f  the  Off ice  o f  W a r  Mobi l iza-  
t ion.  121 For  its par t ,  the  S e n a t e  MilitaD," A_ffairs C o m m i t t e e  r ecog-  
n i zed  the  weaknes se s  in the  W a r  P r o d u c t i o n  Board .  T h e r e  were  too  
m a n y  agenc i e s  with a say in too  m a n y  par t s  o f  the  e c o n o m y  fo r  
eff iciency.  T h e  press  was also o n t o  this fa i l ing  a n d  were  vocal  in t he i r  
cr i t ic ism. Rooseve l t  e i t h e r  s ensed  the  p r e s s u r e  o r  u n d e r s t o o d  the  
necessity,, o r  bo th ,  a n d  c r e a t e d  by Execu t ive  O r d e r  the  new office,  
d e s i g n a t i n g  a h a n d f u l  o f  g o v e r n m e n t  officials  as advisers  (Ne l son  
was o n e  o f  the  f ive),  a n d  c h a r t e r e d  the  Off ice  o f  W a r  Mobi l i za t ion  
to " d e v e l o p  un i f i ed  p r o g r a m s  a n d  to es tabl i sh  pol ic ies  fo r  the  maxi -  
m u m  use o f  the  N a t i o n ' s  n a t u r a l  a n d  indus t r ia l  r e s o u r c e s  fo r  mili tat);  
a n d  c M l i a n  needs ,  fo r  the  ef fec t ive  use  o f  the  n a t i o n a l  m a n p o w e r  
no t  in the  a r m e d  forces ,  f o r  the  m a i n t e n a n c e  a n d  s tabi l iza t ion  o f  
the  civilian e c o n o m y ,  a n d  fo r  the  a d j u s t m e n t  o f  such  e c o n o m y  to 

120 Somers, 35. 
lzl One of these was Roosevelt himself. Herman Somers a~gues that the creation 

of the Office of War Mobilization was neither driven by personality" conflicts nor 
by military~ivilian rivahy. It was that no one short c~f the president could make 
decisions across so many agencies and departments, therefore an assistant president 
who could do so was essential if Roosevelt was to focus on grand strategy. Somers 
38-40. Koistinen argues that Roosevelt created the Office of War Mobilization be- 
cause he was feeling the heat from the []'ohn H.] Tolan Committee (House Select 
Commiucc Investigating National Defense) and the [.Jmnes E.] Murray Committee 
(Senate Special Committee to Study and Survey the Problems of American Small 
Business). These all called for centralization of the mobilization process. Koistix,cn, 
99. 
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THE OFFICE OF WAR MOBILIZATION 
(AND CONVERSION) 

The president was being pushed to establish a war mobilization 
office by Senator Harr)' Truman and his committee. Truman's com- 
mittee and other congressional investigative committees were dis- 
mayed by the lack of unit)' in the industrial effort and demanded 
a single ci\alian-directed procurement agency for all Army, Navy, 
Maritime Commission, and Lend-Lease needs. Truman knew that 
Nelson had much more authoritv' than he exercised and therefore 
called for a War Mobilization Board—stating that he would create 
one by legislation if Roosevelt did not take the initiative.'"^ Other 
efforts also forced the establishment of the Office of War Mobiliza- 
don.'"' For its part, the Senate Militaiy Mfairs Committee recog- 
nized the weaknesses in the War Production Board. There were too 
many agencies with a say in too many parts of the economy for 
efficiency. The press was also onto this failing and were vocal in their 
criticism. Roosevelt either sensed the pressure or understood the 
necessity, or both, and created by Executive Order the new office, 
designating a handful of government officials as advisers (Nelson 
was one of the five), and chartered the Office of War Mobilization 
to "develop unified programs and to establish policies for the maxi- 
mum use of the Nation's natural and industrial resources for militan' 
and civilian needs, for the effective use of the national manpower 
not in the armed forces, for the maintenance and stabilization of 
the civilian economy, and for the adjustment of such economy to 

'2^' Somers, 35. 
'^' One of these was Roosevelt himself. Herman Somers argues that the creation 

of the Office of War Mobilization was neither driven by personality conflicts nor 
by military-civilian rivalry. It was that no one short of the president could make 
decisions across so many agencies and departments, therefore an assistant president 
who could do so was essential if Roosevelt was to focus on grand strategy. Somers 
.S8-40. Koistinen argues that Roosevelt created the Office of War Mobilization be- 
cause he was feeling the heat from the [John H.] Tolan Committee (House Select 
Committee Investigating Xalional Defense) and the Qaines K.J Murray Committee 
(Senate Special Committee to Study and Survey the Problems of American Small 
Business). These all called for centralization of the mobilization process. Koistinen, 
99. 
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war  n e e d s  a n d  c o n d i t i o n s . "  T h e  kev to the  Execu t ive  O r d e r  was in 
this s e n t e n c e :  " T o  unit}' the  activit ies o f  the  F e d e r a l  agenc i e s  a n d  
d e p a r t m e n t s  e n g a g e d  in o r  c o n c e r n e d  with p r o d u c t i o n ,  p r o c u r e -  
m e n t ,  d i s t r i bu t ion  o r  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  o r  mi l i ta  D' o r  cix41ian suppl ies ,  
ma te r i a l s ,  a n d  p r o d u c t s  a n d  to resolve  a n d  d e t e r m i n e  c o n t r o v e r s i e s  
b e t w e e n  such  agenc i e s  o r  d e p a r t m e n t s . "  T h e  new off ice  c o u l d  issue 
"d i r ec t i ve s  a n d  po l i c i e s "  to ca r  D' o u t  its cha r t e r ,  a n d  " i t  shall  be  the  
d m y  o f  all such  agenc i e s  a n d  d e p a r t m e n t s  to e x e c u t e  these  direct ives ,  
a n d  to m a k e  to the  Off ice  o f  W a r  Mobi l i za t ion  such  p r o g r e s s  r e p o r t s  
as m a y  be  r e q u i r e d .  ' 'v2e J a m e s  F. Byrnes ,  the  first  D i r e c t o r  o f  the  
Off ice  d r a f t e d  the  Execu t ive  O r d e r  a n d  wro t e  the  l a n g u a g e  to m a k e  
the  new a g e n c y  effect ive.  F r o m  the  s tar t  he  was ca l led  Assistant  Presi- 
den t .  T h e  on ly  th ings  miss ing  in . James  Byrnes  p o r t f o l i o  were  fo re ign  
affairs  a n d  mi l i ta  D' g r a n d  strate~:.l~:~ 

By 1943, Byrnes  h a d  b e c o m e  i m m e r s e d  in e c o n o m i c  p l a n n i n g .  
As D i r e c t o r  o f  the  Off ice  o f  E c o n o m i c  Stabi l iza t ion  he  was in t ima te ly  
c o n c e r n e d  ~sfith all m a j o r  s e g m e n t s  o f  the  e c o n o m y  b e c a u s e  his off ice  
was c h a r g e d  with e l i m i n a t i n g  inf la t ion .  N o  s imi lar  of f ice  h a d  b e e n  
e s t ab l i shed  d u r i n g  W o r l d  W a r  I, a n d  as a resu l t  c o n s u m e r  p r ices  rose  
a n d  the  na t i ona l  d e b t  b a l l o o n e d .  T h e  Off ice  o f  E c o n o m i c  Stabiliza- 
t ion was n o t  ab le  to e l i m i n a t e  inf la t ion ,  b u t  it d id  d a m p e n  it a n d  in 
the  p roces s  Byrnes  l e a r n e d  a g r e a t  dea l  a b o u t  the  e c o n o m y  a n d  
h o w  s e g m e n t s  o f  i t ~ a g r i c u h u r e ,  industrT,  e t c . - - w o r k e d  to p ro f i t  o r  
b e n e f i t  t he i r  n a r r o w  in te res t s  r a t h e r  t h a n  the  g e n e r a l  welfare ,  lz':t 

1'-,2 Industrial College of the Armed Forces, 119-123. Oil May 25, 1943 the New 
York Times editorialized: "Intramural bickering and inter-bureau politics are nloving 
to a new high point in bitterness with chert. '  that might be devoted to outdoing 
the Axis being turned hy subordinate officials to undoing one another." Cited in 
Somers, 33, 34. 

v-,s Somers, 5. Rooseveh wrote Byrnes in Januaur' 1944: "'You haw~ been called 
'The Assistan! President' and the appellation comes close to the truth." Robertson, 
322. Executive Order 9347, May 27, 1943, cited in Somers, 47-51. 

lea Industrial College of the Armed Forces, 104-110. Bvrnes wrote: "The fight 
to hold waoes.,, and prices was a bitter struggle., It was a struggle against the desires 
of the producers to obtain increased prices and of workers to win increased wages. 
Senators, representatives, labor leaders, businessmen, farmers, and spokesmen for 
groups of all kinds would present their special case. Whenever they could, they 
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war needs and conditions." The key to the Executive Order was in 
this sentence: "To uniiy the activities of the Federal agencies and 
departments engaged in or concerned with prockiclion, procure- 
ment, distribution or transportation or militaiT or civilian supplies, 
materials, and products and to resolve and determine controversies 
between such agencies or departments." The new olFice could issue 
"directives and policies" to carrv' out its charter, and "it shall be the 
duty of all such agencies and departments to execute these directives, 
and to make to the Office of War Mobilization such progress reports 
as may be required."^'^'^ James F. Byrnes, the first Director of the 
Office drafted the Executive Order and wrote the language to make 
the new agency effective. From the start he was called Assistant Presi- 
dent. The only things missing in James Byrnes portfolio were foreign 
affairs and military grand strateg)'.*'"'^ 

By 1943, Byrnes had become immersed in economic planning. 
As Director of the Office of Economic Stabilization he was intimately 
concerned with all major segments of the economy because his oflice 
was charged with eliminating infiation. No similar office had been 
established during World War I, and as a result consumer prices rose 
and the national debt ballooned. The Office of Economic Stabiliza- 
tion was not able to eliminate inflation, but it did dampen it and in 
the process Byrnes learned a great deal about the economy and 
how segments of it—agriculture, industn, etc.—worked tc^ profit or 
benefit their narrow interests rather than the general welfare.'^' 

'•^2 Industrial College of the Aimed Forces, 119-12.^. On May 25, 194,S the New 
York Times editorialized; "Intramural bickering and inler-burcau politics are moving 

to a new high point in bitterness with energy' that might be devoted to outdoing 

the Axis being turned by subordinate officials to undoing one another. " CMted in 
Somers, 33, 34. 

'"'' Somers, ^. Roosevelt wnne Byrnes in Januaiy 1944: "You have been called 
'The Assistant President' and the appellation conies close to the truth. " Robertson, 
322. Executive Order 9347, May 27, 1943, cited in Somers, 47-51. 

'"'' Industrial College of the Armed Forces, 104-110. Byrnes wrote: "I'ln- light 
to hold wages and prices was a bitter struggle. It was a struggle against the <lesires 
of the producers to obtain increased prices and of workers to win increased wages. 
Senators, representatives, labor leaders, businessmen, farmers, and spokesmen for 
groups of all kinds would present their special case. Whenever they coidd, they 
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Byrnes" p o w e r s  we re  ex tens ive .  T h e  Execu t ive  O r d e r  e s t ab l i sh ing  the  
Off ice  o f  E c o n o m i c  S tab i l iza t ion  p e r m i t t e d  h im:  

to formulatc  and develop a comprehcnsive  national economic  
policy relating to the control o f  civilian purchasing power, 
prices, renls, wages, salaries, profits, rat ioning subsidies, and all 
related mat te r s - -a l l  tbr the purpose of  prevent ing avoidable 
increases in the cost of  living, cooperat ing in minimizing the 
unnecessary..' migration fi'om one  business, indust W or region to 
another ,  and facilDating the prosecution of  the war. To give 
effect to this comprehensive  national economic  policy the Direc- 
tor shall have power to issue directives on policy to the Federal 
depavtment~ and agcncies concerned,  te~ 

In t e re s t ing ly ,  the  Off ice  o f  E c o n o m i c  S tab i l iza t ion  d id  n o t  d isap-  
p e a r  with the  c r e a t i o n  o f  the  Off ice  o f  W a r  Mobi l i za t ion .  Fred  M. 
Vinson,  a t b r m e r  c o n g r e s s m a n  a n d  a p p e a l s  j u d g e  ( a n d  la te r  C h i e f  
Jus t i ce )  r e p l a c e d  Byrnes  a n d  his of f ice  was s u b o r d i n a t e  m By, 'nes '  
new one .  (Vinson even tua l ly  b e c a m e  D i r e c t o r  o f  the  Off ice  o f  W a r  
Mob i l i za t i on  a n d  R e c o n v e r s i o n ,  its new title a f t e r  O c t o b e r  1944.) 
"Fhe a r r a n g e m e n t  w o r k e d  well b e c a u s e  the  m e n  k n e w  e a c h  o t h e r ,  
h a d  w o r k e d  t o g e t h e r  in the  past ,  a n d  Vinson  c lear ly  u n d e r s t o o d  
Byrnes '  r e l a t i o n s h i p  with the  p r e s i d e n t ,  l~t~ 

Soon  a f t e r  t ak ing  office,  Byrnes  wro te  to the  chiefs  o f  all the  
p r o c u r i n g  a g e n c i e s  a n d  p o i n t e d  o u t  his du t ies  as p r e s c r i b e d  by the  

would ~)o~ to the P,csident to present their complaint." Bvrnes,, 19. The Bmeau of 
the Budget was heavily involved in economic policy too, mid its powers were vastly 
expanded during the war. See Industrial College of/he Armed Forces, 93-97. But 
the relationship between the Office of Economic Stabilization and the Bureau of 
the Budget was not fiiction tiee. Byrnes inevitably engaged in formulating policy 
that prior to his appointment was the province of the Budge! Bureau, and Bureau 
l)ircctor llarold D. Smith challtmged Byrnes' authority. But Bvrnes had proxim- 
i ty -be ing  ]ocaltrd in the White House. 

i:,-, Somcrs, 35. The quote is trom the Executive Order 9250 which Byrnes 
drafted ()ctober 3, 1942. Byrnes, 17. Hc succeeded in that inflation was dampened 
better than in previous wars. While the cost of living had risen rapidly in the lirst 
),car of the war, fl-om April 1943 to Septcmbc,- 1943, it rose only another 4.8 percent. 

12{; Ibid., 66-70. 
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Byrnes' pcnvers were extensive. The Executive Order establishing the 
Office of Economic Stabilization permitted him: 

to formulate and develop a comprehensive national economic 
policv relating to the control of civilian purchasing power, 
prices, rents, wages, salaries, profits, rationing subsidies, and all 
related matters—all for the purpose of preventing avoidable 
increases in the cost of living, cooperating in minimizing the 
unnecessary migration from one business, industiy or region to 
another, and facilitating the prosecution of the war. To give 
effect to this comprehensive national economic policy the Direc- 
tor shall have power to issue directives on policy to the Federal 
departments and agencies concerned.'"' 

Interestingly, the Office of Economic Stabilization did not disap- 
pear with the creation of the Office of War Mobilization. Fred M. 
V'inson, a former congressman and appeals jtidgc (and later Chief 
Justice) replaced Byrnes and his office was subordinate to Byrnes' 
new one. (Vinson eventually became Director of the Office of War 
Mobilization and Reconversion, its new title after October 1944.) 
The arrangement worked well because the men knew each other, 
had worked together in the past, and V'inson clearly understood 
Byrnes' relationship with the president.^''^'' 

Soon after taking office, Byrnes wrote to the chiefs of all the 
prociu'ing agencies and pointed out his duties as prescribed by the 

would go to the President to presont tlieii' complaint." Byrnes, 19. The Bureau of 
the Budget was hca\ily involved in economic policy too, and its powers were \astly 
expanded during the war. See Industrial ("ollege of the Armed P'orres, 93-97. But 

the relationship between the Office of I'.conomic Stabilization and the Bureau of 
the Budget was not friction free. Bymcs inevitably engaged in formulating policy 
that prior to his appointment was the province of the Budget fiureau, and Bureau 
Director Harold D. Smith challenged Byrnes' authority. But Byrnes had proxim- 

ity—being located in the White House. 
'''Scnners, 3.5. Ihe (]uote is trom the Executive Order 92.50 which Byrnes 

drafted October ?>, 19 12. Byrne;s, 17. He succeeded in that inflation wa.s dampened 
berier than in previous wars. While the cost of living had risen rapidly in the first 
yearof the war, from April 1943 to September 1945, it rose only another 4.8 percent. 

'-'■'Ibid., 66-70. 
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president.  He  put  eveD~body on notice that he in tended  to scrutinize 
all p rocurement .  He called for establishing within and at the top 
of  each agency a p r o c u r e m e n t  review board  that would include a 
representat ive of  the Office of  War Mobilization. Some offices, nota- 
bly Lend-Lease and the Maritime Commission did so immediately,  
but  the .~-my had to be told a second time and the Na W only did 
what it was told when the president  insisted they follow orders. The  
Na W dragged its feet for months  trying to subvert  Byrnes' authority. 
Byrnes wrote the pres ident  that General  George  C. Marshall was 
coopera t ing  and that billions of  dollars were saved through this coop- 
eration, but  that the Nax T was recalcitrant. The  Naw,  count ing  on 
its special relationship with Rooseveh,  U'ied to go a round  B~'nes, 
but  the [)resident forwarded their m e m o r a n d a  to Byrnes for an- 
swering.J~7 

The  Office of  War Mobilization, also located in the White 
House,  was certainly in a posit ion by fiat and personality to rational- 
ize industrial mobilization. B)Tnes was indeed  "assistant p res iden t"  
and more  powerfial than any cabinet  member ,  for he had jurisdict ion 
over all agencies, bureaus  and departments . t2s But what should be  
its role vis-a-vis the Jo in t  Chiefs? Some in Byrnes' office thought  that 
he should sit with the Jo in t  Chiefs of  Staff so that grand s trate~ '  and 
p r o c u r e m e n t  would be harmonized.  But tile services, especially the 
Na W, resisted civilian participation in military,' affairs, especially war 
planning. There  was established within the Jo in t  Chiefs of  Staff a 
Jo in t  Product ion  Survey Commit tee  with representa t ion from the 
Office of  War Mobilization, a compromise  between full integrat ion 
of  p r o c u r e m e n t  and military strategy,'. Pre~fious to that t ime Nelson 's  
War Product ion  Board was not  represen ted  on Join t  Chiefs of  Staff 
comnfittees.  Byrnes did not  consider  his relat ionship with the Jo in t  
Chiefs to be satisfactoo'. The  Chiefs still wanted a great  deal o f  the say 
regarding industrial mobilization. But B}Tnes was able to establish his 
authori~, over the Jo in t  Chiefs on matters of  supply, a l though doing 

129 
so  was not  easy. 

He did this by informing the Chiefs at the outset  that he and 

l~v Ibid., 118-121. 
12,~ Ibid., 47-51,203 233. 
1'~:~ Ibid., 70-75. 
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president. He put even-body on notice that he intended to scrutinize 
all procurement. He called for establishing within and at the top 
of each agency a procurement review board that would include a 
representative of the Office of War Mobilization. Some offices, nota- 
bly Lend-Lease and the Maritime Commission did so immediately, 
but the .^imy had to be told a second time and the Navy only did 
what it was told when the president insisted they follow orders. The 
Naw dragged its feet for months tr>'ing to subvert Byrnes' authority. 
Byrnes wrote the president that General George C. Marshall was 
cooperating and that billions of dollars were saved through this coop- 
eration, but that the Navy was recalcitrant. The Naw, counting on 
its special relationship with Roosevelt, tiied to go around Byrnes, 
but the president forwarded their memoranda to Byrnes for an- 
swcring. 

The Office of War Mobilization, also located in the White 
House, was certainly in a position by fiat and personality to rational- 
ize industrial mobilization. B)Tncs was indeed "assistant president" 
and more powerful than any cabinet member, for he had jurisdiction 
over all agencies, bureaus and departments.^"*^ But what should be 
its role vis-d-vis the Joint Chiefs? Some in Byrnes' office thought that 
he shotild sit with the Joint Chiefs of Staff so that grand strategy and 
procurement would be harmonized. But the sei"vices, especially the 
Navy, resisted civilian participation in military affairs, especially war 
planning. There was established within the Joint Chiefs of Staff a 
Joint Production Survey Committee with representation from the 
Office of War Mobilization, a compromise between full integration 
of procurement and militar)' strategy. Previous to that time Nelson's 
War Production Board was not represented on Joint Chiefs of Staff 
committees. Byrnes did not consider his relationship with the Joint 
Chiefs to be satisfactory. The Chiefs still wanted a great deal of the say 
regarding industrial mobilization. But Bvrnes was able to establish his 
authoritv' over the Joint Chiefs on matters of supply, although doing 
so was not easy.'~*' 

He did this by informing the Chiefs at the outset that he and 

'"ibid.. 118-121. 
'-^Ibid., 47-51, 203  233. 
'^'■' Ibid., 70-75. 
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the Office of  War Mobilization were responsible for the balance that 
must  be mainta ined bet~,een civilian and milita D" product ion ,  and, 
therefore,  he had to know" what was being p rocured  by the services. 
Moreover,  he had to know that the amounts  being p rocured  were 
not  excessive. Byrnes, for example,  set up a p r o c u r e m e n t  review 
board  for the Army which found  that it n e e d e d  some test imony 
concern ing  military matters. The  Army refused to show any such 
data to civilians, and Byrnes told the Chief  o f  Staff that he would 
take the Army's refusal to coopera te  to the president.  The  Army gave 
in. 1~0 

Prior to the creat ion of  the Office of  War Mobilization there 
was no synchronizing of  grand strategy' and product ion.  And al- 
though  the new Office was an imperfect  mechanism for effecting 
this synchronization, it did have the pres ident  beh ind  it and Byrnes' 
extensive exper ience,  keen intelligence, and high c o m m o n  sense. 
The  p rob lem was the active compet i t ion  for limited resom'ces that 
kept  agencies in pe rmanen t  conflict. Byrnes'  approach  was to exer- 
cise control  by listening to arguments  from disputing agencies "after 
conflicts had deve loped  and make the necessal3, decisions. This is, 
more  or  less, the role the industrial mobilization plans had reserved 
for the War Resources Administrator,  except  that the planners  
h o p e d  that this bureaucra t  would resolve conflicts before  they oc- 
curred.  B)a-nes did not  need  a big staff to do that. job,  and in fact 
kept  his staff tiny (10 initially, 16 in November  1944, 80 in J u n e  1945 
and 146 in May 1946 dur ing the height  o f  reconversion,  compared  
with 20,000 in the War Product ion  Board).  TM He used the staff o f  
the various agencies to provide him the informat ion he needed .  
Byrnes deliberately safeguarded the au tonomy of  the agencies he 
dealt  with, acting as a disinterested d e c i s i o n - m a k e r ~ a  j u d g e  in ef- 
fect. 1B2 Mm4ng the decision-making power  to the Office of  War Mo- 
bilization diminished Nelson 's  authori ty and prestige and also that 
of  the War Product ion  Board. There  was only one  authori ty higher  
than B y r n e s - - R o o s e v e l t ~ a n d  the pres ident  was adamant  that 

i:~0 Ibid., 63-64. 
t:~I Ibid., 51-54, 80-81. 
13e Ibid., 65. Mihvard agrees with Somers. B,~Tnes was indeed the "supreme 

umpire over the powerful." Milward, 110-113. 
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the Office of War Mobilization were responsible for the balance that 
must be maintained bettveen civilian and military- production, and, 
therefore, he had to know what was being procured by the services. 
Moreover, he had to know that the amounts being procured were 
not excessive. Byrnes, for example, set up a procurement review 
board for the Army which found that it needed some testimony 
concerning military matters. The Ai^my refused to show any such 
data to civilians, and BvTnes told the Chief of Staff that he would 
take the Armv's refusal to cooperate to the president. The .\rmv gave 
in.'30 

Prior to the creation of the Office of War Mobilization there 
was no synchronizing of grand strategy and production. And al- 
though the new Office was an imperfect mechanism for effecting 
this synchronization, it did have the president behind it and Byrnes' 
extensive experience, keen intelligence, and high common sense. 
The problem was the active competition for limited resources that 
kept agencies in permanent conflict. Bvrnes' approach was to exer- 
cise control by listening to arguments from disputing agencies after 
conflicts had developed and make the necessary' decisions. This is, 
more or less, the role the industrial mobilization plans had resen-ed 
for the War Resources Administrator, except that the planners 
hoped that this bureaucrat would resolve conflicts before they oc- 
curred. Byrnes did not need a big staff to do that job, and in fact 
kept his staff tiny (10 initially, 16 in November 1944, 80 in June 1945 
and 146 in May 1946 during the height of reconversion, compared 
with 20,000 in the War Production Board).'''' He used the staff of 
the various agencies to provide him the information he needed. 
Byrnes deliberately safeguarded the autonomy of the agencies he 
dealt with, acting as a disinterested decision-maker—a judge in ef- 
fect.'^'"^ Moving the decision-making power to the Office of War Mo- 
bilization diminished Nelson's authority and prestige and also that 
of the War Production Board. There was only one authority higher 
than   Byrnes—Roosevelt—and   the   president  was  adamant  that 

'■'" Ibid., 6.S-64. 
'" Ibid., 31-54, 80-81. 
'''"ibid., 65. Milward agrees with Somers. B\Tne.s was indeed the "supreme 

umpire over the powerful." Mihvard, 110-113. 
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Byrnes '  decis ions  would  stick. Even the War  D e p a r t m e n t  " t e n d e d  

to a c c e p t "  Byrnes '  dec is ions  as final, an d  he  was able to s top " t h e  

mili tary agenc ies  prac t ice  o f  l ook ing  to the J o i n t  Chiefs  o f  Staff for  

u l t imate  p r o c u r e m e n t  decisions.  ''a3`~ Roosevel t  loved it~ He  told a 

f r i end  that  " s ince  a p p o i n t i n g  j i m m y  Byrnes  to [ the Office o f  War  

Mobi l iza t ion]  he, for  the  first t ime since the war began ,  h a d  the  

leisure ' to  sit d o w n  a n d  think.  '''~:~4 

Byrnes  took  on  the d i spu te  with the  J o i n t  Chiefs  tha t  h a d  caused  
Ne l son  to be fired: r econver s ion .  As a pol i t ic ian who  was painful ly  

aware o f  the  costs to his part3, for  fail ing to i m p l e m e n t  an o r d e r e d  

demob i l i z a t i on  "after Wor ld  War  I, he  was sensitive to the d e m a n d .  

I I is  aim, a n d  tha t  o f  civilians in the war agencies ,  was to p r even t  

u n e m p l o y m e n t  a n d  severe industr ia l  d is loca t ion  with the  e n d i n g  o f  

war p r o d u c t i o n .  ,Mmost all a g r e e d  on  the  objective,  bu t  t iming  was 

everything.  For  at least 18 m o n t h s  be fo re  the e n d  o f  the  war in 

Eu rope ,  a large p r o p o r t i o n  o f  Byrnes '  t ime mad tha t  o f  p e o p l e  in 

n u m e r o u s  agenc ies  like the War  P r o d u c t i o n  B o a r d  was devo t ed  to 

1:,3 Kreidberg and Hen~, 687. Vatter, 82-83. Somers, 137. Herman Somers, 
the scholar with the greatest depth regarding the Office of War Mobilization, cites 
a dispute between Byrnes and the Nax~/in March 1945, over the number of aircraft 
that were needed to complete the wax. The Army xMr Forces had reduced their 
demand by almost 44,000 airplanes, saving more than $7.5 billion, but the Navy cut 
ve D' little. Both Byrnes and Vinson tbund the Nax.~"s insistence untenable. Somers 
122-124, 133-134. The.Joint Chiefs in.January. 1945 demanded 40 additional tank- 
ers. The Joint Production Sur~'ey Committee, which was set up by Byrnes inside tile 
Joint Staff to analyze such demands, said the number of tankers requested was 
excessive. The Joint Chiefs ovcrluled the.Joint Production Survey Committee, but 
the Office of War Mobilization denied the Chiefs petition. Somers, 130-132. In 
April 1945 the .Joint Chiefs tried to influence shipping priorities in terms of tile 
ratio of space allocated for civilian and militar?" goods. Vinson wrote Admiral William 
D. Leahy that the "responsibility lot making final decisions as to the proper balance 
in the employment of manpower and production resources to obtain the mrcximum 
war effort rests with this office . . . .  " Somers 128-130. The Na W in Janua~" 1945, 
probably at some prodding by representatives and senators with shipyards in their 
districts and states, requested an additional 84 ships (644,000 tons) beyond the 
1945 program. The Na~? went directly to the president, bypassing the Office of War 
Mobilization. Byrnes counseled the president to cancel most of the order, and 
Roosevelt eliminated 72 ships (514.000 tons) saving $1.5 billion. Somers, 125-128. 

134 Robertson, 328-330. 
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Byrnes' decisions would stick. Even the War Department "tended 
to accept" Byrnes' decisions as final, and he was able to stop "the 
military agencies practice of looking to the Joint Chiefs of Staff for 
ultimate procurement decisions."^'^■'' Roosevelt loved it! He told a 
friend that "since appointing Jimmy Byrnes to [the Office of War 
Mobilization] he, for the first time since the war began, had the 
leisure 'to sit down and think.'"''^'^ 

Byrnes took on the dispute with the Joint Chiefs that had caused 
Nelson to be fired: reconversion. As a politician who was painfully 
aware of the costs to his party for failing to implement an ordered 
demobilization after World War I, he was sensitive to the demand. 
His aim, and that of civilians in the war agencies, was to prevent 
unemployment and severe indusU'ial dislocation with the ending of 
war production. .\Imost all agreed on the objective, but Uming was 
everything. For at least 18 months before the end of the war in 
Europe, a large proportion of Byrnes' time and that of people in 
numerous agencies like the War Production Board was devoted to 

'■^^ Kreidberg and Henr\-, 687. Vatter, 82-83. Somers, 137. Herman Somers, 
the scholar with the greatest depth regarding the Office of War Mobilization, cites 
a dispute between Byrnes and the Xaw in March 1945, over the number of aircraft 
that were needed to complete the war. The Army /\ir Forces had reduced their 
demand by almost 44,000 airplanes, saving more than $7..5 billion, but the Navy cut 
veiy little. Both Byrnes and Vinson found the Navy's insistence untenable. Somers 
122-124, 133-134. The Joint Chiefs in January 1945 demanded 40 additional tank- 
ers. The Joint Production Survey Committee, which was set up by Byrnes inside the 
Joint Staff to analyze such demands, said the number of tankers requested was 
excessive. The Joint Chiefs overruled the Joint Production Survey Committee, but 
the Office of War Mobilization denied the Chiefs petition. Somers, 130-132. In 
.\pril 194.5 the Joint Chiefs tried to influence shipping priorities in terms of die 
ratio of space allocated for civilian and military goods. Vinson wrote Admiral William 
D. Leahy that the "responsibility for making final decisions as to the proper balance 
in the employment of manpower and production resources to obtain the maximum 
war effort rests with this office. ..." Somers 128-130. The Navy in January 1945, 
probably at some prodding by representatives and senators with shipyards in their 
districts and states, requested an additional 84 ships (644,000 tons) beyond the 
1945 program. The Navy went directly to the president, bypassing the Office of War 
Mobilization. Byrnes counseled the president to cancel most of the order, and 
Roosevelt eliminated 72 ships (514,000 tons) saving $1.5 billion. Somers, 125-128. 

'^•' Robertson, 328-330. 
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COORDINATION OF THE WAR AGENCIES 
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I II [I I', ,°"'°e°''l, 'W~r~°°°l I War Navy Maritime I Defense I IAdministration, Other War 
Department Department Commission 'Transportation' A g e n c i e s  

Source: Bureau of the Budget, 398 

t h e  p r o b l e m  o f  r e c o n v e r t i n g  i n d u s u y .  T w o  a c t i o n s  w e r e  invo lved :  
a d v a n c e  p l a n n i n g  l b r  t h e  c h a n g e - o v e r  t h a t  w o u l d  o c c u r  a l t e r  victory, 
a n d  a g r a d u a l  r e s u m p t i o n  o f  p e a c e t i m e  e n t e r p r i s e  whi l e  t h e  wa r  was 

still g o i n g  o n .  1"~'~ 
S o m e  a spe c t s  o f  d e m o b i l i z a t i o n  p l a n n i n g  c a m e  easily, l ike a g r e e -  

1:~5 Somers, 200-202. The Congress was seriously concerned with this aspect 
of economic planning, and it was a major factor in the push for orderly demobiliza- 
tion and in fact legislated the issue hecause of their political concerns. Byrnes was 
sensitive and set up the Bernard Baruch-lohn Hancock postwar planning unit in 
the summer of 1943. These two gurus produced a report i,] Februa~' 1944 stressing 
the need for congressional leadership in postwar reconversion. The Congress passed 
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COORDINATION OF THE WAR AGENCIES 

President 

DIRECTIVE 
POWER > 

War 
Department 

Navy 
Department 

Ollice of 
War Mobilization 

War 
Production 

Board 

Maritime 
Commission 

tir 

■flee of 
Defense 

Transportation 

ALLOCATION 
'OF RESOURCES 

War Food 
Administration 

Other War 
Agencies 

Source: Bureau of ttiB Budget, 398 

the problem of reconverting industiy. Two actions were involved: 
advance planning for the change-over that would occur after victory 
and a gradual resumption of peacetime enterprise while the war was 
Still gomg on. 

Some aspects of demobilization planning came easily, like agree- 

'■^^ Somcrs, 200-202. The Congicss was seriously concerned with this aspect 
of economic planning, and it was a major factor in the push for orderly demobiliza- 
tion and in fact legislated the i.ssiie because of their political concerns. Byrnes wa.s 
sensitive and set up the Bernard Baruch-John Hancock postwar planning unit in 
the summer of 1943. These two gurus produced a report in February 1944 stressing 
the need for congressional leadership in postwar reconversion. The Congress passed 
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ment  on how to clear away government  property and how to settle 
cancelled contracts. " T h e  sharp policy q u e s t i o n s . . ,  were over how 
much,  if'any, resumption of  normal  civilian activity" could be under-  
taken with the war going on. " T h e  heat  engende red  caused a greater  
wave of  name-calling in Washington than any other  conflict ." Nelson 
and his supporters were accused of  being willing to prolong the war 
to give business interests an early advantage. Big business lined up 
on both sides of  the issue, so did government  agencies and even 
people in the War Product ion Board. Where people stood on the 
issue depended  on where they sat. For example the War Manpower 
Commission sided with the military because manpower  was so 
t igh t - - i t  was the major bot t leneck by the time this issue became 
prominent .  It wanted no f reedom for workers to opt for civilian 
products employment  while there were still landing craft and other  
tools of  war to be built. The  Office of  War Mobilization and Recon- 
version was " indispensable"  in adjudicat ing this issue because it was 
above all of  the compet ing  agencies and depar tments ,  and when it 
made reconversion decisions, it was "never  seriously chal lenged."  
In August 1944, it sanctioned limited reconvers ion- -which  it slowed 
dramatically in December  1944 dur ing the Battle of  the Bulge, but  
it r eopened  the gates in March 1945. "F rom early 1944 to the end  no 
agency made any policy decisions in the reconversion field without  
clearing with [the Office of  War Mobilization and Reconversion].l"~6 

Make no mistake, however, reconversion was not  a thcmr until 
muni t ions  product ion  actually peaked. The unremi t t ing  drive was 
for output ,  and the system produced  arms prodigiously. 

UNITED STATES P R O D U C T I O N  IN WORLD WAR II 

No matter  where one looks, one finds ve~' impressive American 
product ion statistics t h roughou t  World War II. The  war on the 
g round  in Europe was often tank warfare. Between 1918 and 1933 
the United States p roduced  only 35 tanks and no two of  them the 

the Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion Act on 3 October 1944 granting 
vast powers to the Office and its director. 

136 Ibid., 200-202. 
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ment on how to clear away government property and how to settle 
cancelled contracts. "The sharp policy questions . . . were over how- 
much, if any, resumption of normal civilian activity" could be under- 
taken with the war going on. "The heat engendered caused a greater 
wave of name-calling in Washington than any other conflict." Nelson 
and his supporters were accused of being willing to prolong the war 
to give business interests an early advantage. Big business lined up 
on both sides of the issue, so did government agencies and even 
people in the War Production Board. WTiere people stood on the 
issue depended on where they sat. For example the War Manpower 
Commission sided with the militar)' because manpower was so 
tight—it was the major bottleneck by the dme this issue became 
prominent. It wanted no freedom for workers to opt for civilian 
products employment while there were still landing craft and other 
tools of war to be built. The Office of War Mobilization and Recon- 
version was "indispensable" in adjudicating this issue because it was 
above all of the competing agencies and departments, and when it 
made reconversion decisions, it was "never seriously challenged." 
In August 1944, it sanctioned limited reconversion—which it slowed 
dramatically in December 1944 during the Battle of the Bulge, but 
it reopened the gates in March 1945. "From early 1944 to the end no 
agency made any policy decisions in the reconversion field without 
clearing with [the Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion].'■^'' 

Make no mistake, however, reconversion was not a factor until 
munitions production actually peaked. The unremitting drive was 
for output, and the system produced arms prodigiously. 

UNITED STATES PRODUCTION IN WORLD WAR II 

No matter where one looks, one finds very impressive American 
production statistics throughout World War II. The war on the 
ground in Europe was often tank warfare. Between 1918 and 1933 
the United States produced only 35 tanks and no two of them the 

the OfTice of War Mobilization and Reconversion Act on 3 October 1944 granting 
vast powers to ihc Office and its director. 

'•^''' Ibid., 200-202. 
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same model .  In 1940, after witnessing Germany 's  Bl i t zk . / eg in  Poland, 
Belgium, the Netherlands,  and France, the Uni ted  States p roduced  
3,309 tanks, versus 1,400 in Britain and 1,450 in Germany.  In 1943, 
however,  the Uni ted  States manufac tured  29,500 tanks, more  in one  
year than Germany  p r o d u c e d  in the entire war f rom 1939 to 1945. 
In all, the Uni ted  States manufac tu red  88,430 tanks dur ing World 
War II versus 24,800 in Britain and 24,050 in Germany.  137 

Consider  also aircraft. In 1940 the Uni ted  States had 41 engine  
and propel ler  plants; by 1943 it had 81 plants, with 5 built  in Canada 
with U.S. funds (most o f  the 40 new factories were of  considerably 
larger size). 'Aircraft p roduct ion  floor space increased from 13 mil- 
lion square feet  in the prewar period,  to more  than 167 million 
square feet  in 1943, and the value of  the facilities m u s h r o o m e d  from 
$114 million prewar to almost $4 billion in 1944. In 1939 the Uni ted  
States p r o d u c e d  5,865 aircraft valued at abou t  $280 million, and in 
1944 America p r o d u c e d  96,379 airplanes valued at almost $17 bil- 
lion. The  dollar figure is deceiving because dur ing the war the costs 
o f  manufac tur ing  aircraft d ropped .  At the beginning  of  the war a 
four-engine,  long range b o m b e r  cost $15.18 per  p o u n d  and at the 
end $4.82 per  pound .  A single seat fighter cost at the outset  $7.41 
per  p o u n d  and $5.37 at the end. Be tweenJanua  D, 1, 1940 and August  
14, 1945 the Uni ted  States manufac tured  303,717 and between De- 
cember  7, 1941 and the Japanese  surrender ,  274,941. 'And the power, 
weight and speed o f  the aircraft by the end  of  the war had dramati- 
cally increased. The  Uni ted  States p r o d u c e d  97,810 bombers ,  Ger- 
many 18,235, and the Uni ted  Kingdom and the Soviet Union  pro- 
duced  more  than Germany too. The  Uni ted  States p r o d u c e d  99,950 
fighters, Germany 53,727, and American fighters were longer  
ranged,  bet ter  a rmed  and bet ter  a rmored  (after 1943). The  Uni ted  
States p roduced  1.6 times as many aircraft (heartier and longer  

137 Peppers, 65. Nelson, 239-242. One finds different production figures in 
various sources, usually because the authors do not start or finish at the same date. 
The War Production Board figures for tank production in World War II is 86,333 
between July 1, 1940 aqd July 31, 1945. War Production Board, 10-13. What is 
impressive about the United States figures is the acceleration rather than the gross 
total. For comparisons of aircraft production see John Ellis, World WarIl." A Statistical 
Summary, The Essential Facts and Figures for All the Combatants (New York: Facts on 
File, 1993), 278,279. 
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same model. In 1940, after witnessing Germany's Blitzknegin Poland, 
Belgium, the Netherlands, and France, the United States produced 
3,309 tanks, versus 1,400 in Britain and 1,450 in Germany. In 1943, 
however, the United States manufactured 29,500 tanks, more in one 
year than Germany produced in the entire war from 1939 to 1945. 
In all, the United States manufactured 88,430 tanks during World 
War II versus 24,800 in Britain and 24,050 in Germany.'^' 

Consider also aircraft. In 1940 the United States had 41 engine 
and propeller plants; by 1943 it had 81 plants, with 5 built in Canada 
with U.S. funds (most of the 40 new factories were of considerably 
larger size). Aircraft production floor space increased from 13 mil- 
lion square feet in the prewar period, to more than 167 million 
square feet in 1943, and the value of the facilities mushroomed from 
$114 million prewar to almost $4 billion in 1944. In 1939 the United 
States produced 5,865 aircraft valued at about $280 million, and in 
1944 America produced 96,379 airplanes valued at almost $17 bil- 
lion. The dollar figure is deceiving because during the war the costs 
of manufacturing aircraft dropped. At the beginning of the war a 
four-engine, long range bomber cost $15.18 per pound and at the 
end $4.82 per pound. A single seat fighter cost at the outset $7.41 
per pound and $5.37 at the end. Between Januaiy 1, 1940 and August 
14, 1945 the United States manufactured 303,717 and beuveen De- 
cember 7, I94I and the Japanese surrender, 274,941. And the power, 
weight and speed of the aircraft by the end of the war had dramati- 
cally increased. The United States produced 97,810 bombers, Ger- 
many 18,235, and the United Kingdom and the Soviet Union pro- 
duced more than Germany too. The United States produced 99,950 
fighters, Germany 53,727, and American fighters were longer 
ranged, better armed and better armored (after 1943). The United 
States produced  1.6 times as many aircraft  (heavier and longer 

'■'"^ Peppers, 65. Nelson, 239-242. One finds diffeieiit production figures in 
various .sources, usually because the authors do not start or finish at the same date. 
The War Production Board figures for tank production in World War II is 86.333 
betvs'een July 1, 1940 and July 31, 1945. War Production Board, 10-13. What is 
impressive about the United States figures is the acceleration rather than the gross 
total. For comparisons of aircraft producdon seejohn Ellis, World War 11: A Statistical 
Sumtnary, The Essential Facts and Figures for All the Combatants (New York: Facts on 
File, 1993), 278,279. 
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r a n g e d )  t h a n  G e r m a n y ,  I taly a n d , J a p a n  c o m b i n e d .  T h e  Soviet  U n i o n  
p r o d u c e d  m o r e  a i rc ra f t  t h a n  German} ' ,  a n d  tile U n i t e d  K i n g d o m  
slightly less. Bo th  U n i t e d  States allies c o n s u m e d  mi l l ions  o f  tons  o f  
A m e r i c a n  raw ma te r i a l s  t h r o u g h  L e n d - l , e a s e  to bn i ld  a i rcraf t ,  l"ss 

Desp i t e  such  o u t p u t ,  t h e r e  was n o  p r o d u c t i o n  " m i r a c l e "  in the  
U n i t e d  States d u r i n g  W o r l d  W a r  II. U n q u e s t i o n a b l y ,  m u n i t i o n s  p ro -  
d u c t i o n  c x p a n d e d  grea t ly  b u t  the  base  the  e x p a n d e d  p r o d u c t i o n  
was m e a s u r e d  f r o m  was a d e p r e s s e d  one .  C o m p a r e  for  e x a m p l e  the  
p e r i o d  1941 to 1945 with a n o t h e r  p e r i o d  o f  r ap id  indus t r ia l  e x p a n -  
s ion,  p e a c e t i m e  at  that ,  1921 to 1925. To t a l  indus t r i a l  p r o d u c t i o n  
o u t p u t  p e a c e t i m e  inc rea se  was d o u b l e  tha t  o f  w a r t i m e  (53 p e r c e n t  
versus  25 p e r c e n t ) .  I f  the  p e r i o d  1941 to 1944, w h e n  w a r t i m e  p r o d u c -  
t ion p e a k e d  a n d  b e f o r e  it t u r n e d  down ,  is c o m p a r e d  with the  p e r i o d  
1921 to 1924, the  w a r t i m e  f igure  is sl ightly h i g h e r  (45 p e r c e n t  c o m -  
p a r e d  to 38 p e r c e n t ) .  ~:~9 H o w  t h e n  d id  the  U n i t e d  States p r o d u c e  
the  h u n d r e d s  o f  t h o u s a n d s  o f  a i rp lanes ,  t ens  o f  t h o u s a n d s  o f  tanks ,  
a n d  tens  o f  t h o u s a n d s  o f  l a n d i n g  craf t  if  the  o u t p u t  i nc rea se  in the  
ear ly  1940s was n o  g r e a t e r  t h a n  it h a d  b e e n  in the  ear ly  1920s? T h e  
ans wer  is twotold:  mass ive  c o n v e r s i o n  o f  the  indus t r ia l  base  a n d  gen-  
e r o u s  g o v e r n m e n t  f u n d i n g  for  i n f r a s t r u c t u r e  c o n s t r u c t i o n .  

In  1939 the  U n i t e d  States d e v o t e d  less t han  2 p e r c e n t  o f  its 
na t i ona l  o u t p u t  to war,  a n d  a b o u t  70 p e r c e n t  to sat isfying i m m e d i a t e  
civilian wants.  T h e  res t  w e n t  to civilian g o v e r n m e n t  e x p e n d i t u r e s ,  
p r iva te  capi ta l  f o r m a t i o n  a n d  expor t s .  By 1944 the  war  out lays  we re  
40 p e r c e n t  o f  na t i ona l  o u t p u t .  Indus t r i a l  p r o d u c t i o n  d o u b l e d  f r o m  

l:~u Nelson, 237-238. The United States produced more than 40 percent of all 
the aircraft produced by all belligerents in World War II and supplied enough raw 
lnaterials to its two key allies--lhe United Kingdom and the Soviet Union--to 
permit them to be the lmmber two and three producers of aircraft. Peppers, 63-65. 
Between January 1, 1910 and August 14, 19,t5 lhe United Stales spent $,t5 billion 
manufacturing aircraft. At the peak of the war the Army Air Forces had in its inven- 
tin T 89,000 airplanes. Joshua Stott, l>ictu,~ , lli.~lo 0 ¢~ I.I.~,M IVat II: American Ai~rraJt 
Production (New York: Dover Productions, 1993), xi. The Na%' invcntory of aircraft 
at the end of the war contained 36,721 aircraft, t;.S. 13epartmen! of Commerce, 
Statistical Abstract of  the United States, 1950  (Washington: (;ove,nment Printing Ottice, 
1950), 212. Not all of the technological innovation went into just improving weal> 
ons, much went into improving the prodnction processes. Thus production of the 
famous Oerlikon gun went from 132 hours to 35. Milward, 186. 

t:~v Vatter, 22. 
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ranged) than GermaMV, Italy and Japan combined. The Soviet Union 
produced more aircraft than Germany, and the United Kingdom 
slightly less. Both United States allies consumed millions of tons of 
American raw materials through Lend-I.ease to build aircraft.'■^'^ 

Despite such output, there was no production "miracle" in the 
United States during World War 11. Uiiqucslionably, munitions pro- 
duction expanded greatly but the base the expanded production 
was measured from was a depressed one. Compare for example the 
period 1941 to 1945 with another period of rapid industrial expan- 
sion, peacetime at that, 1921 to 1925. Total industrial production 
output peacetime increase was double that of wartime (53 percent 
versus 25 percent). If the period 1941 to 1944, when wartime produc- 
tion peaked and before it turned down, is compared with the period 
1921 to 1924, the wartime figure is slightly higher (45 percent com- 
pared to '^8 percent).'"^'^ How then did the United States produce 
the hundreds of thousands of airplanes, tens of thousands of tanks, 
and tens of thousands of landing craft if tlie output increase in the 
early 194()s was no greater than it had been in the early 192()s? The 
answer is twofold: massive conversion of the industrial base and gen- 
erous government funding for infrastructure construction. 

In 1939 the United States devoted less than 2 percent of its 
national output to war, and aboiu 70 percent to satisf\ing immediate 
civilian wants. The rest went to civilian government expenditures, 
private capital formation and exports. By 1944 the war outlays were 
40 percent of national output. Industrial production doubled from 

''** Nelson, 237-238. The L'nilcd States produced more than 40 percent of all 
the aircraft produced by all belligeients in World War II and supplied enough raw 
materials to its two key allies—the United Kingdom and the Soviet Union—to 
permit rhem to be t;he number two and three producers of aircraft. Peppers, 63-65. 
Between January I, 1940 and August 14, 1945 the United States spent $45 billion 
manufacttning aircraft. At the peak of the war the Army ,\ir Forces had in its inven- 
toiy 89,000 airplanes. Joshua Stof'f, Piclure HislDiy ofWuiid \Vm II: Amnican Airnaft 
Production (New York: Dover Productions, 1993), xi. The Navy inventon' of aircraft 
at the end of the war contained 36,721 aircraft. U.S. Department of Commerce, 
Statistical Abstract o/the United States, 1950 (Washington: (ioverimieni Printing Office, 
1950), 212. Not all of the technological innovation went into just improving weap- 
ons, much went into improving the production processes. Thus production of the 
famous Oerlikon gun went from 132 hours to 35. Milward, 186. 

'■'"Vatier, 22. 
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1939 tO 1945 (bu t  1939 was still a d e p r e s s i o n  yea r ) ,  a n d  p r o d u c t i o n  
d id  i nc r ea s e  at  the  ra te  o f  15 p e r c e n t  p e r  yea r  ( m o r e  t h a n  d o u b l e  
the  W o r l d  W a r  I ra te ) .  M a n u f a c t u r i n g  e m p l o } ~ n e n t  i n c r e a s e d  f r o m  
10,151,000 in 1939 to 16,558,000 in 1944, a n d  the  p e r c e n t a g e  o f  the  
w o r k  t o r c e  invo lved  in m a n u f a c t u r i n g  i n c r e a s e d  f r o m  19 p e r c e n t  to 
26 p e r c e n t .  14° Agr i cu l tu ra l  e m p l o y m e n t  fell f r o m  9,450,000 in 1940 
to 8 ,950,000 in 1944, whi le  p e o p l e  in n o n - a g r i c u l t u r a l  i ndus t r i e s  
wen t  f r o m  37,980,000 in 1940 to 45,010,000 in 1944. Most  o f  the  
i nc rea se  c a m e  f r o m  s o p p i n g  up  u n e m p l o y m e n t  (which was 8 ,120,000 
in 1940 a n d  on ly  670,000 in 1944) a n d  e m p l o y i n g  m o r e  w o m e n ,  bu 

~ s  we shall  see in the  n e x t  sec t ion ,  the  U n i t e d  Sta tes '  o u t p u t  
in gross  f igures  is impress ive ,  bu t  all be l l i ge r en t s  p r o d u c e d  m u n i t i o n s  
at a fi~rious pace .  T h e r e  is n o  d e n y i n g  tha t  U n i t e d  States logist ics 
capabi l i t i es  were  a m a j o r  ( p r o b a b l y  the  m a j o r )  r e a s o n  fo r  the  a l l ied 
victo~ y. But  the  re la t ive  o u t p u t  m u s t  be  k e p t  in pe r spec t i ve .  T h e  
U n i t e d  States  was u n q u e s t i o n a b l y  p r o d u c t i v e  a n d  o u t p r o d u c e d  all 
its allies a n d  adversar ies ,  b u t  it s t a r t ed  f r o m  a h i g h e r  t e c h n o l o g i c a l  
base  t h a n  all o t h e r  c o m b a t a n t s .  Its w a r t i m e  i nc r ea se  in product ixdty  
was n o t  impres s ive  by c o m p a r i s o n  to o the r s .  But,  a n d  let  t h e r e  be  
n o  d o u b t  he re ,  it was e r lough!  14~ 

O n e  g r e a t  a d v a n t a g e  the  U n i t e d  Sta tes  h a d  o v e r  G e r m a n y  
(which  at the  b e g i n n i n g  o f  the  war  h a d  p r o c u r e d  in the  p r e , f o u s  
f b u r  years  a v o l u m e  o f  c o m b a t  m u n i t i o n s  e q u a l  in real  t e r m s  to the  
m u n i t i o n s  p r o d u c t i o n s  o f  all h e r  f u t u r e  adve r sa r i e s  c o m b i n e d  14:~) 
was tha t  the  t b r m e r  p l a n n e d  fo r  a l o n g  war.  C o n v e r s i o n  o f  i n d u s u  T 
a l o n e  wou ld  n o t  have  p r o d u c e d  all the  m u n i t i o n s  n e e d e d ,  new fac to-  

1.1{) ~4~;ar Production Board, 3-5. 
l~l U.S. Department of ('ommerce, Bureau of the Census, Statistical Abstract oJ" 

the United States, 1948 (Washington: Government Printing Oftice, 1948), 174-176. 
H~ Milward, 73-74. 
it:; ltarrison, 173. Germany's Blitzkrieg strategy was aimed at winning the war 

befi3re an economic mobilization by Germany's adversaries could intluence events. 
Hitler's lightning war in the Soviet Union failed, hut, even then, Germany did not 
mrn u~ the type of economic mobilization policies of its adversaries. Germany's 
economic ettort remained divided long after the allies had pursued a more central- 
ized course, with much better resuhs. Not only did Hitler turn to economic mobiliza- 
tion too late, but he did so without enthusiasm and within the fi'amework of Nazi 
party tensions and rivalries. Both of Hitler's strategies tMled. Harrison, 178-181. 
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1939 to 1945 (but 1939 was still a depression year), and production 
did increase at the rate of 15 percent per year (more than double 
the World War I rate). Manufacturing employment increased from 
10,151,000 in 1939 to 16,558,000 in 1944, and'the percentage of the 
work force involved in manufacturing increased from 19 percent to 
26 percent.''*" Agricultural employment fell from 9,450,000 in 1940 
to 8,950,000 in 1944, while people in non-agricultural industries 
went from 37,980,000 in 1940 to 45,010,000 in 1944. Most of the 
increase came from sopping up unemployment (which was 8,120,000 
in 1940 and only 670,000 in 1944) and employing more women.'''* 

As we shall see in the next section, the United States' output 
in gross figures is impressive, but all belligerents produced munitions 
at a furious pace. There is no denying that United States logistics 
capabilities were a major (probably the major) reason for the allied 
victory. But the relative output must be kept in perspective. The 
United States was unquestionably productive and outproduced all 
its allies and adversaries, but it started from a higher technological 
base than all other combatants. Its wartime increase in producti\'it)' 
was not impressive by comparison to others. But, and let there be 
no doubt here, it was enough!'''" 

One great advantage the United States had over Germany 
(which at the beginning of the war had procured in the previous 
four years a volume of combat munitions equal in real terms to the 
munitions productions of all her future adversaries combined'*'^) 
was that the former planned for a long war. Conversion of industiy 
alone would not have produced all the munilions needed, new facto- 

""War Production Board, 3-5. 
'" U.S. Department of Clommcrcc, Bureau of the Cen.sus, Statistical Abstract of 

the United Stales, 194S (Washington: Government Priiuing Office, 1948), 174-176. 
"-Milward, 7.3-74. 
''' Harrison, 173. Germany's Blitzkrieg UiMcgy was aimed al winning the war 

before an economic mobilization bv Germany's adversaries could influence events. 
Hitler's lightning war in the Soviet Union failed, hut, even then, Cicrmany did not 
turn to the type of economic mobilization policies of its adversaries. Germany's 
economic effort remained divided long after the allies had pursued a more central- 
ized course, with mucli better results. Not only did Hitler turn to economic mobiliza- 
tion too late, but he did so without enthusiasm and within the framework of Nazi 
party tensions and rivalries. Both of Hitler's strategies failed. Harrison, 178-181. 
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ries h a d  to be  bu i l t  a n d  o ld  o n e s  m o d i f i e d .  I t w a s  essent ia l ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  
t o r  the  g o v e r n m e n t  to e x p e n d  scarce  mate r i a l s ,  m a c h i n e ~ "  a n d  m a n -  
p o w e r  o n  b u i l d i n g  a n d  e x p a n d i n g  war  p lan t s  a t  the  e x p e n s e  even  
o f  c u r r e n t  p r o d u c t i o n .  In  1940 a b o u t  $2 b i l l ion  was s p e n t  o n  fac to ry  
c o n s t r u c t i o n ,  m o r e  t h a n  $4 bi l l ion  the  n e x t  );ear, a n d  a l m o s t  $8.5 
b i l l ion  in 1942. 'After the  th i rd  q u a r t e r  o f  1942 the  t r e n d  was down-  
ward  fo r  the  res t  o f  the  war.t44 

BALANCING MILITARY AND C M L I A N  NEEDS 

G r e a t  as the  o u t p u t  was, the  U n i t e d  States  war  e f fo r t  a b s o r b e d  
a b o u t  40 p e r c e n t  o f  the  gross  n a t i o n a l  p r o d u c t ,  wh ich  g rew 50 per -  
cen t  in c o n s t a n t  do l la r s  b e ~ ' e e n  1939 a n d  1944. T h e  U n i t e d  States  
d e v o t e d  a sma l l e r  p e r c e n t a g e  o f  its gross  n a t i o n a l  p r o d u c t  to the  
war  t h a n  any  o t h e r  m a j o r  adversary .  T h e r e  was also a m a j o r  e f fo r t  
d u r i n g  the  war  to i m p r o v e  the  lo t  o f  the  p o p u l a t i o n  w h e n e v e r  possi-  
ble.  A u t o m o b i l e  p r o d u c t i o n  was s t o p p e d  a n d  t ires a n d  gaso l ine  were  
r a t i o n e d ,  b u t  the  c o n s u m e r s  c o u l d  be  c o m p e n s a t e d  with  sof t  g o o d s  
a n d  services.  T h e  W a r  P r o d u c t i o n  B o a r d  t h o u g h t  tha t  the  A m e r i c a n  
p e o p l e  d u r i n g  the  war  we re  " s u b j e c t e d  to i n c o n v e n i e n c e ,  r a t h e r  
daan sacr i f ice . "  145 By c o m p a r i s o n  to the  s i tua t ion  t ac ing  civilians in 

all o t h e r  n a t i o n s  at war,  it w o u l d  be  h a r d  to a r g u e  with t ha t  asser t ion .  
At  the  h e i g h t  o f  d ie  war  the  g o v e r n m e n t  s p e n t  $94 bi l l ion,  a n d  o f  
tha t  $81.6 o r  87 p e r c e n t  was war  s p e n d i n g .  T h e  b u d g e t  was 80 t imes  
g r e a t e r  t h a n  in 1939, 54 t imes  1940 a n d  14 t imes  1941. But  the  
b u d g e t  e x p a n s i o n  was such  t ha t  civilians t ruly d id  n o t  suf fe r  b e c a u s e  

144 War Production Board, 34-35. In some industries ahnost all of the construc- 
tion money came from the government: 97 percent of the synthetic rubber industry 
construction tor example, milita~ explosives 85 percent, and chemical warfare was 
100 percent. War Production Board, 86. 

14r, War Production Board, 1-2. The labor force went up from 54 million to 
64 million in the war, but most of the increase here came from the 9 million who 
were unemployed in 1939. There were about 12 million in the armed ser~4ces at 
the manpower peak. Most of the 10 million increase in the labor force went into 
factories (tile volume of manufacturing output tripled) and agriculture. The con- 
struction trades lost workers after 1942. The workweek increased from 37.7 hours 
per week in 1939 to 45.2 hours in 1944, and productivity increased sharply. 
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ries had to be built and old ones modified. It was essential, therefore, 
for the government to expend scarce materials, machinery- and man- 
power on building and expanding war plants at the expense even 
of current production. In 1940 about $2 billion was spent on factory 
construction, more than $4 billion the next year, and almost $8.5 
billion in 1942. After the third quarter of 1942 the trend was down- 
ward for the rest of the war.^^' 

BALANCING MILITARY AND CIVILIAN NEEDS 

Great as the output was, the United States war effort absorbed 
about 40 percent of the gross national product, which grew 50 per- 
cent in constant dollars betu'een 1939 and 1944. The United States 
devoted a smaller percentage of its gross national product to the 
war than any other major adversary'. There was also a major effort 
during the war to improve the lot of the population whenever possi- 
ble. Automobile production was stopped and tires and gasoline were 
rationed, but the consumers could be compensated with soft goods 
and services. The War Production Board thought that the American 
people during the war were "subjected to inconvenience, rather 
tlaan sacrifice."'^'' By comparison to the situation facing civilians in 
all other nations at war, it would be hard to argue with that assertion. 
At the height of die war the government spent $94 billion, and of 
that $81.6 or 87 percent was war spending. The budget was 80 times 
greater than in 1939, 54 times 1940 and 14 times 1941. But the 
budget expansion was such that civilians truly did not suffer because 

'''■' War Production Board, 34-35. In some industries almost all of the construc- 
tion money came from the government: 97 percent of the synthetic rubber industry 
construction for example, military explosives 85 percent, and chemical warfare was 
100 percent. War Production Board, 86. 

'''^'War Production Board, 1-2. The labor force went up from 54 million to 
64 million in rhe war, but most of the increase here came from the 9 million who 
were unemployed in 1939. There were about 12 million in the armed services at 
the manpower peak. Most of the 10 million increa.se in the labor force went into 
factories (the volume of manufacturing output tripled) and agriculture. The con- 
struction trades lost workers after 1942. The workweek increased from 37.7 hours 
per week in 19.39 to 45.2 hours in 1944, and productivity increased sharply. 
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U . S .  M U N I T I O N S  P R O D U C T I O N  
Average Monthly Rate, by Quarters, July 1, 1940 - July 31, 1945 
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Source: Wartime Production Achievements, 105 

o f  the  war, a n d  w h e n  o n e  cons ide r s  tha t  unemplo~wnent  had  all bu t  
d i s a p p e a r e d  a n d  w h a t j o b l e s s n e s s  r e m a i n e d  was usually on ly  t e m p o -  
rary, the h o m e  f ron t  p r o s p e r e d .  In t e rms  o f  calor ies  p e o p l e  were  

gene ra l ly  fed be t t e r  than  they h ad  b e e n  be fo re  the  war, and  they 
c o n s u m e d  m o r e  meat ,  shoes,  c lo th ing ,  a n d  energy .  14~ 

Its p o p u l a t i o n  is always a c o u n t r y ' s  g rea tes t  r e source ,  a n d  in a 
m a j o r  mob i l i za t ion  like tha t  o f  W o r l d  War  II, usually its g rea tes t  

h i n d e r a n c e .  T h e  U n i t e d  K i n g d o m  suf fe red  a severe p e o p l e  

],t(~ Abrahamson, ] 39-140. In Britain real total personal consumption fell at 
the wartime nadir to 70 percent of the 1938-1939 level, whereas in the United 
States at the worst, in 1942, it was 5 percent higher than it had been in 1940. 
Thereafter it went up rapidly. In the United States personal consumption never fell 
bclow 55 percent of a rapidly expanding gross national prodnct, whereas in Britain 
it never topped 49 percent of a much smaller gross national product. Vatter, 20. 
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U.S. MUNITIONS PRODUCTION 
Average Monthly Rate, by Quarters, July 1, 1940 - July 31, 1945 
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of the war, and when one considers that unemplo\Tnent had all but 
disappeared and what joblessness remained was usually only tempo- 
rary, the home front prospered. In terms of calories people were 
generally fed better than they had been before the war, and they 
consumed more meat, shoes, clothing, and energ\'.''''^ 

Its population is always a country's greatest resource, and in a 
major mobilization like that of World War II, usually its greatest 
hinderance.   The   United   Kingdom   suffered   a   severe   people 

'"'Abrahamson, 139-HO. In Britain real total personal consumption fell at 
the wartime nadir to 70 percent of the 1938-1939 level, whereas in the United 
States at the worst, in 1942, it was 5 percent higher than it had been in 1940. 
Thereafter it went up rapidly. In the United States personal consumption never fell 
below 55 percent of a rapidly expanding gross national product, whereas in Britain 
it never topped 49 percent of a much smaller gross national product. Vatter, 20. 
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The Big, "'L'" 
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Source: Wartime ProductiOn Achievements, 13 

c r u n c h - - i t s  popula t ion  was the smallest o f  tile major  belligerents. 
German}: and the Soviet Union  found  themselves people  limited too, 
in terms of  productive populat ion.  The  United States, as indicated 
below, was limited too in terms of  manpower ,  a l though its popula t ion  
was larger than all the bell igerents ( including the Soviet Union  soon 
after the German attack in.June 1941) except  for China, and its losses 
were much smaller than all the major adversaries who remained  in 
the war. 

The ,Mnerican manpower  p rob lem was exacerbated  by tile num- 
ber  of  agencies involved in allocating this crucial resource.  The  War 
Manpower  Commission was created by executive order  by the presi- 
dent  on April 18, 1942 as a policy making agency, bu t  the Selective 
Service System, which draf ted more  than 10 million people ,  was com- 
pletely i n d e p e n d e n t  of  the War Manpower  Commission.  In Janua  U 
1943 the War Manpower  Commission lost control  of  the agricul- 
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U.S. MUNITIONS OUTPUT 
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crunch—its population was the smallest of the major belligerents. 
Germany and the Soviet Union found themselves people limited too, 
in terms of productive population. The United States, as indicated 
below, was limited too in terms of manpower, although its population 
was larger than all the belligerents (including the Soviet Union soon 
after the German attack in June 1941) except for China, and its losses 
were much smaller than all the major adversaries who remained in 
the war. 

The ^\mcrican manpower problem was exacerbated by the num- 
ber of agencies involved in allocating this crucial resource. The War 
Manpower Commission was created by executive order by the presi- 
dent on April 18, 1942 as a policy making agency, but the Selective 
Ser\ice System, which drafted more than 10 million people, was com- 
pletely independent of the War Manpower Commission. In Januan- 
1943 the War Manpower Commission lost control of the agricul- 
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SOME WARTIME SHIFTS IN U.S. E C O N O M Y  
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SOME WARTIME SHIFTS IN U.S. ECONOMY 

TOTAL LABOR FORCE 
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WARTIME EXPANSION 
IN THE UNITED STATES 1939 TO 1944 
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tural labor supply to the Secreta D' of  Agriculture, and the Civil Ser- 
vice Commission recrui ted independen t ly  for the vastly increased 
responsibilities o f  the federal government .  In time railroad workers 
and sailors in the merchan t  marine were also i n d e p e n d e n t  of  the 
War Manpower  Commission 's  authori~,, and, o f  course,  all o f  these 
agencies were i n d e p e n d e n t  of  each other.  

V~nnen the manpower  situation became  despera te  in 1943 and 
1944, with superf luous people  in selected industries or on farms 
clinging to draft  deferments ,  it took the power  of  the Office of  War 
Mobilization to solve tile di lemma. There  was, for example,  an ur- 
gent  manpower  p rob lem on the West Coast  where  much  of  the 
Uni ted  States' shipbuilding and airplane manufac tur ing  was located. 
By J u n e  1943, one-third of  the shipbuilding yards on the West Coast 
were beh ind  schedule,  and there was a shortage of  workers  in eveD, 
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WARTIME EXPANSION 
IN THE UNITED STATES 1939 TO 1944 
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tural labor supply to the Secretary' of Agriculture, and the Civil Ser- 
vice Commission recruited independently for the vastly increased 
responsibilities of the federal government. In time railroad workers 
and sailors in the merchant marine were also independent of the 
War Manpower Commission's authorit)', and, of course, all of these 
agencies were independent of each other. 

When the manpower situation became desperate in 1943 and 
1944, with superfluous people in selected industries or on farms 
clinging to draft deferments, it took the power of the Office of War 
Mobilization to solve the dilenuiia. There was, for example, an ur- 
gent manpower problem on the West Coast where much of the 
United States' shipbuilding and airplane manufacturing was located. 
By June 1943, one-third of the shipbuilding yards on the West Coast 
were behind schedule, and there was a shortage of workers in every 
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produc t ion  center .  It took abou t  a year for  the Office of  War Mobili- 
zation to i m p l eme n t  a policy restricting the f r e edom of  workers to 
move where  they wanted to take advantage o f  be t te r  wages or  work- 
ing condit ions,  and to mo d e ra t e  the rights o f  employers  to hire 
whomever  they wanted whenever  the~: wanted.  The  division o f  re- 
sponsibilit  5' for  making manpower  decisions h a r m e d  the war effort,  
and only when a supreme  j u d g e  was added  at the top of  the appara- 
tus, could p rob lems  be solved. 1t7 

T h e  m anpowe r  d e m a n d  was relentless. The  Uni ted States had 
in its a rmed  forces in mid-1945, mo re  than 12 million people ,  more  
than 98 pe rcen t  men.  However,  dur ing  the war the Uni ted  States 
had mobil ized more  than 16 million for the milita~'. More than 
400,000 died or  were missing in action, several times that n u m b e r  
were w o u n d e d  and many o f  that total were invalided out,  and a 
great  n u m b e r  were discharged before  the war ended  for a varieg'  o f  
reasons. To reach the n u m b e r  who served, about  45 million men 
were registered tbr  the draft,  and 31 million o f  these were found  
physically and mental ly qualified to se~'e. About  10 million were 
drafted,  with many addit ional  millions being allowed to enlist. Vohm- 
ta D' enlistments,  where  one  chose the sel-vice one  wished to .join, 
s topped in 1943 (a l though one  could  apply and be accep ted  to the 
officer  accession programs) .  It would be hard  to argue with J e r o m e  
Peppers  who states that "we used our  manpower  unwisely and could 
have been  in serious m a n n i n g  p rob lems  in war p roduc t ion  and mili- 
tar?, service had the war not  gone  so well for  us. F o r t u n a t e l y . . .  the 
war e n d e d  befbre  ou r  unwise m a n p o w e r . . ,  policies could  re turn  to 
bite us . . . .  we really had no effective plan tbr  the full scale manpower  
mobil izat ion which was required .  ''t4s 

T h e r e  were man): draft  de fe rmen t s  for  individuals in both agri- 
cul ture  and "essent ia l"  war industries that were jealously gua rded  by 
those who held them. Many others  had de fe rmen t s  too: civil servants, 
hardship  cases, religious officials, aliens, conscient ious  objectors,  
hand i capped  people ,  etc. T o o  many men had de fe rmen t s  when the 
c runch  came in 1943 and 1944, but  when the War Manpower  Com- 
mission on Februa  D, 1, 1943 issued a list o f  " n o n < l e f e r a b l e "  occupa- 

1,t7 Somers, 140-158. 
14s Peppers, 51 -.52. 
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production center. It took about a year for the Office of War Mobili- 
zation to implement a policy restricting the freedom of workers to 
move where they wanted to take advantage of better wages or work- 
ing conditions, and to moderate the rights of employers to hire 
whomever they wanted whenever thev wanted. The division of re- 
sponsibility' for making manpower decisions harmed the war effort, 
and only when a supreme judge was added at the top of the appara- 
tus, could problems be solved.'^' 

The manpower demand was relentless. The United States had 
in its armed forces in mid-1945, more than 12 million people, more 
than 98 percent men. However, during the war the United States 
had mobilized more than 16 million for the militarv-. More than 
400,000 died or were missing in action, several times that number 
were wounded and many of that total were invalided out, and a 
great number were discharged before the war ended for a variet)' of 
reasons. To reach the number who sened, about 45 million men 
were registered for the draft, and 31 million of these were found 
physically and mentally qualified to serve. About 10 million were 
drafted, with many additional millions being allowed to enlist. Volun- 
tary enlistments, where one chose the senicc one wished to join, 
stopped in 1943 (although one could apply and be accepted to the 
officer accession programs). It would be hard to argue with Jerome 
Peppers who states that "we used our manpower unwisely and could 
have been in serious manning problems in war production and mili- 
tar)' service had the war not gone so well for us. Fortunately . . . the 
war ended before our unwise manpower . . . policies could return to 
bite us. . . . we really had no effective plan for the full .scale manpower 
mobilization which was required."''^ 

There were many draft deferments for individuals in both agri- 
culture and "essential" war industries that were jealously guarded by 
those who held them. Many others had deferments too; civil senants, 
hardship cases, religious officials, aliens, conscientious objectors, 
handicapped people, etc. Too many men had deferments when the 
crunch came in 1943 and 1944, but when the War Manpower Com- 
mission on Februaiy 1, 1943 issued a list of "non-deferable" occupa- 

'•'" Somers, 140-158. 
'''** Pcppcns, .'31-52. 
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tions and called on draft  boards  to reclassi~: such people  as catego D' 
1-A and available to the a rmed forces, the draft boards  refilsed to 
obey. The  Commission,  demonst ra t ing  its impotence ,  withdrew the 
o rder  in December  that year. Byrnes was more  effective, and in De- 
cember  1944 issued what came to be known as his "Work  or Fight 
O r d e r "  to use the Selective Serx'ice System to drive n-len ei ther  into 
essential j obs  that were unpopular ,  or  into the self'ice. Byrnes wanted 
to call into the sets'ices men under  age 38 who left essential indus- 
tries, or  who changed, jobs in a necessary indust  D, without  the amhor-  
ity of  the local draft board.  He  got  his way, but  few men were af- 
f e c t e d - f e w e r  than 50 ,000- -p robab ly  because the threat of  such a 
possibility kept  people  working where  the governmen t  n e e d e d  them. 
Some men who refused to work where  n e e d e d  ended  up in special 
Arnw labor camps doing necessary work bu t  unde r  punitive condi- 
tions. Such frankly threatening measures as these were not  popular  
and also not  terribly effective, and Byrnes called from late 1943 until 
the end of  the war for national sei'vice legislation. Roosevelt  included 
an appeal  ibr such laws in his state of  the union addresses in 1944 
and 1945, and Byrnes tried to work his magic on the Congress, but  
to no avai l - -such legislation never passed. 14') 

To give the reader  one  example  of  the Congress  frustrating the 
pres ident  and his "assistant pres ident ,"  consider  the light to draft  
superf luous farm workers. In November  1942, Congress a m e n d e d  
the Selective Service Act to defer  essential farm workers unless satis- 
factol3,: r ep lacement  workers could be found.  Local draft boards  in- 
terpre ted  this to mean a "virtual universal de f e rmen t  tbr agricultural 
workers."  By 1944 this practice reached "scanda l"  proport ions .  Men 
were needed  as warriors, and certain industries were crying for men,  
but  some industrial workers "tD,'ing to avoid the drat't were transfer- 
ring to agricuhural  work for refi~ge, while agricultural workers could 
not  be persuaded  to turn to the higher  remunera t ion  of  industrial 
work for fear of  losing defer red  status." The  farm block in Congress 
opposed  any change to this situation. By January' 1945 the ()lily re- 
maining pool  of  men in the right age category were file 364,000 
people  holding agricultural deferments .  Byrnes appealed  to Roose- 
velt, who author ized reclassitication of  fhrm workers. The  Congress 

vzs, Ibid. ,  51 -52 .  S o m c l s ,  167-174 .  
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tions and called on draft boards to reclassif)' such people as category 
1-A and available to the armed forces, the draft boards refused to 
obey. The Commission, demonstrating its impotence, withdrew the 
order in December that year. Byrnes was more effective, and in De- 
cember 1944 issued what came to be known as his "Work or Fight 
Order" to use the Selective Senice Systein to drive men either into 
essential jobs that were unpopular, or into the service. Byrnes wanted 
to call into the ser^vices men under age 38 who left essential indus- 
tries, or who changed jobs in a necessaiy industry without the author- 
ity of the local draft board. He got his way, but few men were af- 
fected—fewer than ,50,000—probably because the threat of such a 
possibility kept people working where the government needed them. 
Some men who refused to work where needed ended up in special 
Army labor camps doing necessan' work but under punitive condi- 
tions. Such frankly threatening measures as these were not popular 
and also not terribly effective, and Byrnes called from late 1943 until 
the end of the war for national service legislation. Roosevelt included 
an appeal for such laws in his state of the union addresses in 1944 
and 1945, and Byrnes tried to work his magic on the Congress, but 
to no avail—such legislation never passed.'*' 

To give the reader one example of the Congress frustrating the 
president and his "assistant president," consider the light to draft 
superfluous farm workers. In November 1942, Congress amended 
the Selective Ser\'ice Act to defer essential farm workers unless satis- 
factoiy replacement workers could be foimd. Local draft boards in- 
terpreted this to mean a "virtual universal deferment for agricultural 
workers." By 1944 this practice reached "scandal" proportions. Men 
were needed as warriors, and certain industries were crying for men, 
but some indusuial workers "tning to avoid the draft were transfer- 
ring to agricultural work for refuge, while agricultural workers could 
not be persuaded to turn to the higher remtuieration of industrial 
work for fear of losing deferred status." The farm block in (^longress 
opposed any change to this situation. By January 1945 the only re- 
maining pool of men in the right age category were the .364,000 
people holding agricultural deferments. Byrnes appealed to Roose- 
velt, who authorized rcclassification of farm workers. The Congress 

'Ibid., 51-52. Soiiicrs, 1(37-174. 
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} . . . . .  Off,ce of War- -1 ~ J 

Mobii!:aticn / 

O, lf co of War Mobit izaliorl 
a~d Reccn'~ersion 

p a s s e d  a b i l l  in  b o t h  h o u s e s  to  a m e n d  t h e  s e l e c t i v e  s e r v i c e  l e g i s l a t i o n  

t o  d e f e r  a l l  r e g i s t r a n t s  e n g a g e d  in  a g r i c u h u r e .  T h i s  b i l l  w a s  v e t o e d  

b v  P r e s i d e n t  H a r r ~  ~ S T r u m a n  o n l y  d a y s  b e t b r e  V-E  D a y  l.,-,0 

O V E R C O M I N G  RAW MATERIAL SCARCITIES 

P e o p l e  w e r e  n o t  t h e  o n l y  s h o r t a g e ,  o f  c o u r s e ,  t h e r e  w e r e  

n u m e r o u s  o t h e r  s c a r c i t i e s  t h a t  h a m p e r e d  t h e  p r o d u c t i o n  a n d  w a r  

t~0 Spinets, 158-167. Byrnes was the manpower  "cza r"  and on his own. with 
doubtful  legal attthorization, declared at the end of  19,t4 that essential industries 
make 30 percent  <1t their  men eligible [or the draft. Many indttstrialisls and thci ,  
sponsors in tile War Product ion Board and in o ther  agencies, complained,  but 
Byrn~.s succeeded in enforc ing  his decision. 
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passed a bill in both houses to amend the selective service legislation 
to defer all registrants engaged in agriculture. This bill was vetoed 
bv Presideru Harrs S Truman only days before V-E Day.'"'^ 

OVERCOMING RAW MATERIAL SCARCITIES 

People were  not  the  only shortage,  of coinse,  there were 
numerous other scarcities that hampered the production and war 

''" Soiner.s, 158-167. Byrnes was the inanpou'er "t/ar" and on his own, with 
doubtful legal authorization, declared at the end of 1944 that ess(-nlial industries 
make 30 percent of their men eligible for the draft. -Vlany industrialists and their 
spon.sors in the War Production Board and in other agencies, complained, but 
Byrnes succeeded in enforcing his decision. 
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The Big "L '" 

NEW CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY 
IN THE U.S. 
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Source: Wart ime Production Ac~nievements, 32 

effort. In the beginning of  the product ion  process, of  course, are 
raw materials. Al though the United States was rich in minerals, 
the amoun t  being produced  in 1940 was a fraction of  what was 
needed,  and some raw materials were not  available at a l l - - rubbe r  
for example.  

When the war ~4th Japan began, the Uni ted  States was ~irtually 
cut o f f f r o m  essential natural  rubber  supplies. A whole new synthetic 
rubber  indust  D' was created from the g round  up to help the war 
effort. First, the government  created a s~aathetic rubber  industry, 
Second, ou tpu t  from rubber  producing  areas still accessible to the 
United States was maximized. Third,  the government  el iminated 
rubber  consumpt ion  of  nonessential  items and curtailed consump- 
tion on permit ted items. Fourth,  conservation measures were taken, 
such as gasoline rat ioning primarily designed to conserve rubber,  
and tire rat ioning to conserve material for tile milital T. Fifth was ex- 
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effort. In the beginning of the production process, of course, are 
raw materials. Although the United States was rich in minerals, 
the amount being produced in 1940 was a fraction of what was 
needed, and some raw materials were not available at all—rubber 
for example. 

When the war wth Japan began, the United States was virtually 
cut off from essential natural rubber supplies. A whole new svTithetic 
rubber industry was created from the ground up to help the war 
effort. First, the government created a synthetic rubber industry. 
Second, output from rubber producing areas still accessible to the 
United States was maximized. Third, the government eliminated 
rubber consumption of nonessential items and curtailed consump- 
tion on permitted items. Fourth, conservation measures were taken, 
such as gasoline rationing primarily designed to conserve rubber, 
and tire rationing to conser\'e material for the militaiy. Fifth was ex- 
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WARTIME GROWTH 
OF MANUFACTURING FACILITIES 

1939 Privately Owned 
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U. S. MANUFACTURING FACILITIES 
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NEW CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY IN THE UNITED STATES 
[ Millions of  dollars] 

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION ...................... 
Total Public . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Total Private ........................................ 

Military .................................................... 
Army .................................................... 
Navy .................................................... 

Industrial ................................................. 
Public ................................................... 
Private .................................................. 

Housing .................................................. 
Public ................................................... 
Private ................................................. 

Nonresidential bldg.' 
Public ................................................... 
Pdvate .................................................. 

Other Public. ........................................... 

Conservation ....................................... 
Various* 

Other 
Farm .................................................... 
Ut i l i t i es  

1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 
(est.) 

5,302 6,830 10.757 13.434 7 . 7 3 2 1  3.935 4.500 
2,411 2,574 5,442 10,669 6,114 2 .353  1.985 
3,891 4,256 5.316 2,765 1,58~ 1,582 2,515 

119 337 lt756 5,060 2,423 720 ~i1~ 
89 270 ] 1,411 3,934 1,55g 319 260 
30 67 345 1.126 864 401 255 

241 569 2,028 3,806 2.198 952 1,280 
14 145' 1.350 3,485 1,973 748 640 

227 424 678 321 225 234 640 
I 

2,483 2 , 5 6 0 1  3.360 1,895 1,31(] 691 735 
76 204 480 600 702 192 85 

2,407 2.356 2,880 1,295 616 499 650 

1/267 937 971 460 23C 275 550 
762 357 33( 239 134 131 200 
505 562 641 221 96 144 350 

1,440 1,513 1.526 1,285 912 562 545 
869 896 850 670 410 310 320 
318 323 356 356 244 142 110 
253 289 320 259 258 110 115 

752 914 1~117 928 651 705 87~ 
226 246 315 200 160 170 220 
526 668 802 728 491 535 655 

' I ~c k)(~,s c.~o¢r rr er:~. educa~ona,, ~e :g,c~s. ho~ tal. pub: c ac~.n=st.al:or, a~o m SCel at~ous b; lalrgs 
atnciu~es ~ ,  arc  walor f~ ,~  a -o  m ts¢.o I~n~o~s projects * r ta n¢.~ d by Stale at3 ;3¢.aJ I~rffs So.,co Wa~rr*e Product,on Act~evetr,~men.'s P 33 

pans ion  o f  r e c l a i m e d  r u b b e r  production.151 W h e n  the  U n i t e d  States 

dec l a r ed  war, the  en t i re  r u b b e r  s tockpi le  in the U n i t e d  States was 
540,000 tons. T h e  U n i t e d  States c o n s u m e d  a b o u t  500,000 tons  pe r  

year  in its civilian e c o n o m y .  R u b b e r  h ad  to be conse rved  unti l  the  
synthet ic  r u b b e r  plants  cou ld  be built,  a n d  r u b b e r  was e levated to 

15t ~,Var Production Board, 90-91. Copper uses were reduced to an absolute 
rniniinuul. Iron and steel were substituted for brass as "victor),'-tx:pe" plumbing 
fixtures. Structural designs were lightened in residential construction reducing the 
weight of all metal per dwelling unit from a prewar average of 8,300 pounds to 
3,200 pounds by mid-1942. 
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NEW CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY IN THE UNITED STATES 
[ Millions of dollars] 

1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 
(est.) 

TOTAL CONSTHUCTION  6.302 6.830 10.757 13.434 7.7,32 3.93S 4Bno 
2.411 
3,891 

2.574 
4256 

5.442 
5.316 

10,669 
2.765 

6.114 
1.588 

2,353 
1,582 

1.985 
2,515 

Military  119 337 1.756 5.060 2.423 720 615 
Army  
Navy  

89 
30 

270 
67 

1.411 
345 

3.934 
1.126 

1.559 
864 

319 
401 

260 
255 

241 569 2.028 3.806 2,193 982 1,280 
Public  14 

227 
145 
424 

1.350 
678 

3.485 1,973 
225 

748 
234 

640 
640 Private  

Housing  2.483 2,560 3.360 1.895 1,318 691 735 
Public  
Private  

76 
2.407 

204 
2.356 

480 
2.880 

600 
1,29b 

702 
616 

192 
499 

85 
650 

NonresicJential bidg.'  1.267 937 971 460 230 275 550 
Public 762 

505 
357 
562 

330 
641 

239 
221 

134 
96 

131 
144 

200 
350 

Other Public  1.440 1.513 1.526 1.286 912 562 545 
Highways  
Conservation  
Various'  

869 
318 
253 

896 
323 
289 

850 
356 
320 

670 
356 
259 

410 
244 
258 

310 
142 
110 

320 
110 
116 

Ottier Private  752 914 1.117 928 651 705 875 
Farm  
Utilities  

226 
526 

246 
668 

315 
802 

200 
728 

160 
491 

170 
635 

220 
655 

' lr.clu(l«s cor-rrercial. ftducatmna., re :giCi.s. hosp tal. put)! : acrnsfaror, ana n scol ar>eous bj Idirga 
'Includes sewe'arc muWrfsa'Aesa-a -ruscfllar>eoi,s projects' rwnetsd by Stale a^a iDcal li,rds. Souco. Wa'tma Pmduc'jon Achn-zemomen^s P 33 

pansion of reclaimed rubber production.'"^^ WTien the United States 
declared war, the entire rubber stockpile in the United States was 
540,000 tons. The United States consumed about 500,000 tons per 
year in its civilian economy. Rubber had to be consened until the 
synthetic rubber plants could be built, and rubber was elevated to 

^''' War Production Board, 90-91, Copper uses were reduced to an absolute 
niiniuiuin. Iron and steel were substituted for brass as '"victory-type" plumbing 
fixtures. Structural designs were lightened in residential construction reducing the 
weight of all metal per dwelling unit from a prewar average of 8,300 pounds to 
3,200 pounds by mid-1942, 
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Total Output of Goods and Services 
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' " ' " ' " ' "  , _ , e , , ~ _ . ~ , ' $ L , , . ~ , . ~ , , g : . . ~ , . ~ . . , ~ . , , . , . , .  ~ "  ' :" " "  .= '_= ~= '_°, =_=@_~@~@_=, "="~'== '~ "="="'"= °"~="= %° "=° °== ,.=e.%:.'F,' '."~'."¢;'~'. 
1939  1940  1941 1942  1943  1944  1945  1 9 4 6  

Note - Res ldc led Industr ies include motor  vehicles, consumer durable goods, 
nonwar construction, and consumer purchases of gasoline. 

Source: Wartime Production Achievements, 28 

a highest prioriD,. In 1943 the new plants produced 234,000 tons 
152 and more than 800,000 tons in the final year of the war. 

Aluminum (needed especially for aircraft) was another  priori~' 
raw material that was underproduced in the United States. In 1938 
there was only a single lJnited States producer  of primaw aluminum. 
This one producer also was the major aluminum fabricator, operat- 
ing four bauxite reduction plants with an annual capacity of 300 
million pounds. Secondao' recoveo' only produced 100,000 pounds. 
When the wartime expansion program was completed, the country, 

tr,2 Nelson,  290, 296- 297, 303, 305. Synthetic rubbe r  p roduc t ion  e x p a n d e d  
about  100 times dur ing  the war f rom 8,300 tons in 1939 to 800,000 tons in 194,1. 
Peppers ,  63-(55. 
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a highest priority. In 1943 the new plants produced 234,000 tons 
and more than 800,000 tons in the final year of the war.'''^ 

Aluminum (needed especially for aircraft) was another priority- 
raw material that was underproduced in the United States. In 1938 
there was only a single United States producer of primary aluminum. 
This one producer also was the major aluminum fabricator, operat- 
ing four bauxite reduction plants with an annual capacity of 300 
million pounds. Secondarv' recover)' only produced 100,000 pounds. 
VVTien the wartime expansion program was completed, the country 

'"'- Nelson, 290, 296- 297, 303, 305. Synthetic rubber production expanded 
about 100 times during the war from 8,300 tons in 19.39 to 800,000 tons in lO-l'l. 
Pepper.s, 63-65. 
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p r o d u c e d  2.3 billion pounds  and  secondary, recover?' increased six 
fold. As a resuh o f  this g o v e r n m e n t  f inanced  const ruct ion,  at the 
end  of  the war 42 pe rcen t  o f  the world 's  a luminum manufac tu r ing  
capacity was concen t r a t ed  in the Uni ted  States)  53 

C o p p e r  was also a major  raw material  p rob lem and it became  
a true bot t leneck.  By the beg inn ing  o f  1942, coppe r  was a most  
critical need.  Bullets and artillery, shells, were the biggest require-  
ment ,  bu t  there  were many o t h e r  items, including wire, that de- 
m a n d e d  copper .  S t renuous  efforts were made  to expand  the mining,  

15.~ War Production Board, 57-62. Aluminum production expanded about 6 
times during the war from 327 million pounds in 1939 to 1.8 billion pounds in 
1943. Peppers, 63-65. 
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produced 2.3 billion pounds and secondary recovery' increased six 
fold. As a result of this government financed construction, at the 
end of the war 42 percent of the world's aluminum manufacturing 
capacity' was concentrated in the United States.'"^^ 

Copper was also a major raw material problem and it became 
a true bottleneck. By the beginning of 1942, copper was a most 
critical need. Bullets and artillery shells, were the biggest require- 
ment, but there were many other items, including wire, that de- 
manded copper. Strenuous efforts were made to expand the mining. 

'"■^ War Production Board, 57-62. .AJuminum production expanded about 6 
times during the war from .S27 million pounds in 1939 to 1.8 billion pounds in 
1943. Peppers, 63-6.5. 
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snmlting and refining facilities, and miners  especially had  to be in- 
duced  to work in copper  mines. Gold min ing  was virtually stopped 
to encourage  miners to seek employment  where they were needed.  
The Army even released 2,800 copper  miners from active du D ' in 
1942 to help. The  government  formed a Metals Reserve Company  to 
buy up ore from neutral  countries, and the Combined  Raw Materials 
Board worked to allocate copper  between the Uni ted  States and the 
United Kingdom. Substitntes for copper  were tried and employed 
whenever  a replacement  was feasible (a luminum wiring and fuses, 
zinc pennies,  etc.). 1-'4 

In some cases, the government  did not  turn to increased con- 
struction, but ra ther  to conservation and better  management .  Elec- 
tricity was a pr ime example.  A luminum and magnes ium manufactur-  
ing and tile Manhat tan  Project d e m a n d e d  vast increases in 
electricity. The d e m a n d  for electricity" in the country  went  from 16.3 
billion kilowatt hours  in 1939 to 279.5 billion in 1944. In the same 
period, genera t ing  capacity, of  the country 's  power plants was allowed 
to increase only 26 percent,  f rom 49.4 million to 62 million kilowatt 
hours. Yet at no time dur ing  the war was it necessary, to curtail pawer 
consumpt ion  because of  insufficient supply. The United States 
ended  the war with its lights burn ing  and ever?" machine  fully pow- 
ered and with power to spare. In 1942, construct ion on all but the 
most critically urgent  genera t ing  plants was stopped. By then all of  
the country 's  power systems: private, municipal,  county, state, and 
federal were essentially assembled into great operat ing pools. Power 
was allocated where it was needed  by whatever power company,  pri- 
vate or public, was most efficiently posi t ioned to supply it. Federal 
regulations were waived; normal  rules of  compet i t ion were bent  or 
el iminated;  and integrated operat ing pools did the job without  wast- 
ing time and money  on unnecessary construction.  ~55 

lr,4 War Production Board, 53-56. Silver was also a substitute because the gov- 
ernment had a stockpile of silver and none of" copper. See Nelson, 353-358. Steel 
was a pacing material, obviously. By January 1943 total steel production was up 44 
percent from the beginning of the war. Nelson, 44-46, 50. 

155 War Production Board, 39-41. 
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snicking and refining facilities, and miners especially had to be in- 
duced to work in copper mines. Gold mining was virtually stopped 
to encourage miners to seek employment where they were needed. 
The Army even released 2,800 copper miners from active dutv' in 
1942 to help. The government formed a Metals Reserve Company to 
buy up ore from neutral countries, and the Combined Raw Materials 
Board worked to allocate copper between the United States and the 
United Kingdom. Substitutes for copper were tried and employed 
whenever a replacement was feasible (aluminum wiring and fuses, 
zinc pennies, etc.).'"''* 

In some cases, the government did not turn to increased con- 
struction, but rather to conservation and better management. Elec- 
tricity was a prime example. Aluminum and magnesium manufactur- 
ing and the Manhattan Project demanded vast increases in 
electricit}-. The demand for electricity in the country went from 16.3 
billion kilowatt hours in 1939 to 279.5 billion in 1944. In the same 
period, generating capacity of the country's power plants was allowed 
to increase only 26 percent, from 49.4 million to 62 million kilowatt 
hours. Yet at no time during the war was it necessary to curtail power 
consumption because of insufficient supply. The United States 
ended the war with its lights burning and everv- machine fully pow- 
ered and with power to spare. In 1942, construction on all but the 
most critically urgent generating plants was stopped. By then all of 
the country's power systems: private, municipal, county, state, and 
federal were essentially assembled into great operating pools. Power 
was allocated where it was needed by whatever power company, pri- 
vate or public, was most efficiently positioned to supply it. Federal 
regulations were waived; normal rules of competition were bent or 
eliminated; and integrated operating pools did the job without wast- 
ing time and money on unnecessary construction.^^^ 

'■'^ War Production Board, 53-56. Silver was also a substitute because the gov- 
ernment had a stockpile of silver and none of copper. See Nelson, 353-358. Steel 
was a pacing material, obviously. Byjanuar)- 1943 total steel production was up 44 
percent from the beginning of the war. Nelson, 44-46, 50. 

''^'■'VVar Production Board, .39-41. 
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B U I L D I N G  SHIPS A N D  B O A T S  

Two p r o d u c t s  d e m a n d e d  the  mos t  i n v es tm en t  in p eo p l e ,  mater i -  
als, a n d  in f ra s t ruc tu re ,  a n d  b o th  were  equal ly  key to the  g r a n d  strat- 
eov-.~,, a i rcraf t  a n d  ships. T h e  p r o d u c t i o n  story, on  the  la t ter  is as spec- 
tacular  a tale as the  fo rmer .  In 1941 the  U n i t e d  States c o m p l e t e d  
1,906 ships a n d  in 194,t, 40,265 ships. 15~i T h e  cen t ra l  t cn c t  o f  the  
g r a n d  s t ra tegy was that  the  U n i t e d  States sh o u ld  be the  "A r sen a l  o f  
D e m o c r a c y . "  But  p r o d u c i n g  the m u n i t i o n s  wouhl  have b e e n  useless 
if" the  U n i t e d  Slates c o u l d  n o t  move  its a r m a m e n t s  a n d  suppl ies  to 
its allies. M e r c h a n t - s h i p p i n g  p r o d u c t i o n ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  was as crit ical 

lr,,~ U.S. l)cpartmcnt of (.;onmaeqcc. Stati.stical Ab~tract of the United State.s. 1950, 
21 '2. 
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BUILDING SHIPS AND BOATS 

Two products demanded the most investment in people, materi- 
als, and inlVastrncture, and both were ec|iially key to the grand strat- 
egy: aircraft and ships. The production story on the latter is as spec- 
tacular a tale as the former. In 1941 the United States completed 
1.906 ships and in 1944, 40,265 ships.''"'' The central tenet of the 
grand strateg)- was that the United States should be the "Arsenal of 
Democracy." But producing the munitions would have been useless 
if the United States could not move its armaments and supplies to 
its allies. MerchaiU-shipping production, therefore, was as critical 

'•'^" I'.S. Dcparancnl of C.ionimercc. Slatislical Ahslmrl. of the United States. 1950, 
212^ 
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an aspcct of  the produc t ion  program as any other,  especially given 
Germany's  a t tempt  to starve American allies with the use of  surface 
raiders, airplanes, and submarines.  So critical is this aspect  of  the 
war product ion  sto O' that in the chapter  of  ship construct ion called 
"We Build Ships" in Donald  Nelson's  memoir ,  Nelson failed to men- 
tion aircraft carriers and battleships at all, and concent ra ted  over- 
whelmingly on building merchants  ships and landing craft, and, to 
a lesser degree,  destroyer  escorts. In the last half  o f  1943, the Uni ted 
States was comple t ing  160 merchan t  ships per  month ,  and in Decem- 
ber  that year there were 208 merchan t  ships comple ted  for a total 
dead  weight tonnage  of  2,044,239 tons. In July 1942, it took 105 days 
to construct  a Liberty ship; less than 1 year later it was jus t  over 50 
days; and before  the end of  the war it took 40 days from laying the 
keel to delivering (not  launching) the ship. In World War I, a ship 
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an aspect of the production program as any other, especially given 
Germany's attempt to starve American allies with the use of surface 
raiders, airplanes, and submarines. So critical is this aspect of the 
war production stoiy that in the chapter of ship construction called 
"We Build Ships" in Donald Nelson's memoir, Nelson failed to men- 
tion aircraft carriers and battleships at all, and concentrated over- 
whelmingly on building merchants ships and landing craft, and, to 
a lesser degree, destroyer escorts. In the last half of 194.3, the United 
States was completing 160 merchant ships per month, and in Decem- 
ber that year there were 208 merchant ships completed for a total 
dead weight tonnage of 2,044,239 tons. In July 1942, it took 10.5 days 
to construct a Liberty ship; less than 1 year later it was just over 50 
days; and before the end of the war it took 40 days from laying the 
keel to delivering" (not laimching) the ship. In World War I, a ship 
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t w o - t h i r d s  t h e  s ize o f  a Liberty s h i p  t o o k  10 m o n t h s  to  b u i l d .  1''7 O f  

c o u r s e  m o r e  t h a n  c a r g o  s h i p s  w e r e  b u i l t .  F r o m  J u l y  1, 1940 to  J u l y  31, 

1945 t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  b u i l t  6 4 , 5 0 0  l a n d i n g  c ra f t ,  a n d  t h a t  n u m b e r  was 

st i l l  i n s u f f i c i e n t .  S o m e  6 ,500  o t h e r  n a v a l  vesse l s  w e r e  a l so  b u i l t .  Na~"~' 

f i r e p o w e r  d u r i n g  t h e  w a r  i n c r e a s e d  t e n  t o l d .  15~ T h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  

b u i l t  10 b a t t l e s h i p s  d u r i n g  t h e  war ,  8 o f  t h e m  o f  35 ,000  t o n s  o r  m o r e ,  

a n d  17 l a r g e  a i r c r a f t  c a r r i e r s  ( a b l e  to  carry '  100 a i r c r a f t  a n d  d i s p l a c i n g  

m o r e  t h a n  2 7 , 0 0 0  t o n s ) ,  a n d  m o r e  t h a n  80 s m a l l e r  c a r r i e r s  ( a b l e  to  

c a r ~ '  f r o m  21 to  45 a i r c r a f t ) ,  49  c r u i s e r s ,  a n d  368  d e s t r o y e r s .  159 

N o  c o u n m / p r o d u c e d  as  m a n y  w a r s h i p s ,  c a r g o  s h i p s ,  a i r p l a n e s ,  

t a n k s ,  t r u c k s ,  j e e p s  ( 6 5 0 , 0 0 0  o f  t h e s e  " f a i t h f i f l  as  d o g ,  as  s t r o n g  as  

a m u l e ,  a n d  as a g i l e  as a g o a t "  q u a r t e r - t o n  c a r r y i n g  v e h i c l e s ) ,  t6° 

r i f les ,  e tc . ,  as t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s .  W h e r e  t h e  a l l i e s  p r o d u c e d  a b o u t  as 

m a n v  m u n i t i o n s  as t h e  Ax i s  in m i d - 1 9 4 1 ,  bv  t h e  e n d  o f  1944,  t h e  

a l l i e d  o u t p u t  o f  c o m b a t  m u n i t i o n s  was t h r e e  t i m e s  g r e a t e r  t h a n  t h a t  

o f  t h e i r  e n e m i e s .  O v e r  t h e  w a r  t h e  a l l i e d  o u t p u t  was 80 p e r c e n t  

157 Nelson, 259. Nelson considered shipbuilding to be the greatest production 
success sto~'. Ill September 1939 the United States merchant flcel c()mpriscd about 
1,500 ships of 10.5 million deadweight tollS. By the time Germany surrendered the 
United States had built 5,200 large ocean-going vessels with a total deadweight 
tonnage of 53 million tons (and built hundreds of smalle, types of ships). All this 
was done while warship construction was also exploding. The Maritime Commission, 
responsiMe for civilian shipping production, tixed on the Liberty" Ship as the stan- 
dardized merchant ship in order  to accelerate production. Nelson, 243-245. In 
World War I the United States shipped more than half of its people, goods, muni- 
tions, and materials in foreign bottoms, hut in World War II 80 percent of a consider- 
ably larger total of men, munitions, supplies, food, cargo, and materials was sent 
m American ships. : \hrahamson, 147. 

ts,~ War Production Board, 10-13. In 1944 more than 27,000 landing craft were 
built with a tonnage of 1,512,710 tons, and on January 1, 1945 there were 54,206 
landing craft on hand mad 1,167 warships (on January 1, 19'tl there were only 322 
combat ships and a year later only 347). U.S. Deparunent  of Commerce, Statistical 
Abgtract of the th~ited States, I948 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1948), 
229. The variety of landing craft is staggering. Some were ocean going vessels, others 
were designed to run from a mother ship to the shore only. Some carried cargo, 
some people, some both, some tanks. Regarding the latter, a I.anding Ship Tank 
(I_.ST) carried 13 to 20 heax 3, tanks, while a l ,anding Craft Tank (LCT) carried 3 
hem.y tanks. The tbrmer was ocean going, the latter was not. Peppers, 106. 

t:,~ For warship figures see Ellis, 293-301. 
tao Peppers, 98-100. 
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two-thirds the size of a Liberty ship took 10 mouths to build.'*' Of 
course more thau cargo ships were built. From July 1, 1940 to July 31, 
1945 the Uuited States built 64,500 landing craft, and that number was 
still insufficient. Some 6,500 other naval vessels were also built. Navy 
firepower during the war increased ten fold.'''*^ The United States 
built 10 battleships during the war, 8 of them of 35,000 tons or more, 
and 17 large aircraft carriers (able to carr)' 100 aircraft and displacing 
more than 27,000 tons), and more than 80 smaller carriers (able to 
carry from 21 to 45 aircraft), 49 cruisers, and 368 destroyers.'^^ 

No counuy produced as many warships, cargo ships, airplanes, 
tanks, trucks, jeeps (650,000 of these "faithful as dog, as strong as 
a mule, and as agile as a goat" quarter-ton earning vehicles),"^" 
rifles, etc., as the United States. Where the allies produced about as 
many munitions as the .Axis in mid-1941, by the end of 1944, the 
allied output of combat munitions was three times greater than that 
of their enemies. Over the war the allied output was 80 percent 

' " \elson, 259. Nelson considered shipbuilding lo be the greatest production 
success stor\-. In September 1939 the United States merchant fleet comprised about 
1,500 ships of 10.5 million deadweight tons. Bv the lime Gennanv surrendered the 
United States had built 5,200 large ocean-going vessels with a total deadweight 
tonnage of 53 million tons (and built hundreds oi smaller types of ships). .\11 this 
wa,s done while warship construction was also exploding. The Maritime Commission, 
responsible for civilian shipping prodiiction, fixed on the Libertv' Ship as the stan- 
dardized merchant ship in order to accelerate production. Nelson, 243-245. In 
World War I the United Slates shipped more than half of its people, goods, muni- 
lions, and materials in foreign bottoms, but in World W'ar II 80 percent of a consider- 
ably larger totiil of men, munitions, supplies, food, cargo, and materials was ,senl 
in .\merican ships, .Vbrahamson, 147. 

''** War Production Board, 10-13. In 1944 more than 27,000 landing craft were 
buili with a tonnage of 1,512,710 tons, and on January 1, 1945 there were 54,206 
landing craft on hand and 1,167 warships (on Januar\' 1, 1941 there were only 322 
combat ships and a year later only 347). U.S. Department of Commerce, Statistical 
Abstract of the United States, 1948 (Washington; Governinent Printing Office, 1948), 
229. The variety of landing craft is staggering. Some were ocean going vessels, others 
were designed to run from a mother ship to the shore only. Soine carried cargo, 
some people, some both, some tanks. Regarding the latter, a Landing Ship Tank 
(UST) carried 13 to 20 heaw tanks, while a Landing (^raf't Tank (L.CT) carried 3 
heavy tanks. The former was ocean going, the latter was not. Peppers, 106. 

'^'' For warship figures .see Ellis, 293-301. 
""'"Peppers, 98-100, 
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I N D U S T R I A L  M O B I L I Z A T I O N  

UNITED STATES RUBBER SUPPLY 
Imports and Synthetic Production 

Domestic 
Period Natural Synthetic 

Imports Production 

1939: Long Tons Long Tons 
First quarter .................. 113,884 t, 
Second quarter ............. 112,280 m 
Third quarter ................. 113,646 ~' 
Fourth quarter ............... 159,846 <" 

1940: 
First quarter .................. 174,885 *" 
Second quarter ............. 176,160 c, 
Third quarter ................. 221,596 (': 
Fourth quarter ............... 245,983 <" 

1941: 
First quarter .................. 247,929 1,466 
Second quarter ............. 229,286 2,151 I 
Third quarter ................. 206,772 2,445 I 
Fourth quarter ............... 265,020 2,321 

1942- i 
First quarter .................. 207.631 3,459 
Second quarter ............. 45,735 5,221 I 
Third quarter ................. 11,472 5,772 
Fourth quarter ............... 17,815 8,032 

1 943: 
First quarter .................. 19,962 10,486 
Second quarter ............. 13,746 28,373 
Third quarter ................. 9,035 71,217 
Fourth quarter ............... 12,109 121,529 

1944: 
First quarter .................. 18,302 159,603 
Second quarter ............. 29,516 198,905 
Third quarter ................. 27,772 193,602 
Fourth quarter ............... 32,114 210,520 

1945: 
First quarter .................. 45,267 227,865 
Second quarter ............. 29,886 237,857 
Third quarter (est) ......... 27,416 222,966 
Fourth quarter (est.) ...... 31,612 256,051 

' NOt available+ Source: WartJn'te Production Achioveme~ts, 92 
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UNITED STATES RUBBER SUPPLY 
Imports and Synthetic Production 

Period 

1939; 
First quarter  
Second quarter.. 
Third quarter  
Fourth quarter.... 

1940: 
First quarter  
Second quarter.. 
Third quarter  
Fourth quarter.... 

1941: 
First quarter  
Second quarter.. 
Third quarter  
Fourth quarter.... 

1942: 
First quarter  
Second quarter.. 
Third quarter  
Fourth quarter.... 

1943: 
First quarter  
Second quarter.. 
Third quarter  
Fourth quarter.... 

1944: 
First quarter  
Second quarter.. 
Third quarter  
Fourth quarter.... 

1945: 
First quarter  
Second quarter  
Third quarter (est)... 
Fourth quarter (est.) 

^, . , Domestic 
.•^^'"[f' Synthetic 
""P°«^    Production 

Long Tons Long Tons 
113,884 '" 
112,280 '" 
113,646 '" 
159,846 "' 

174,885 
176,160 
221,596 
245,983 

247,929 
229,286 
206,772 
265,020 

207.631 
45,735 
11,472 
17,815 

19,962 
13,746 
9,035 

12,109 

18,302 
29,516 
27,772 
32,114 

45,267 
29,886 
27,416 
31,612 

1,466 
2,151 
2,445 
2,321 

3,459 
5,221 
5,772 
8,032 

10,486 
28,373 
71,217 

121,529 

159,603 
198,905 
193,602 
210,520 

227,865 
237,857 
222,966 
256,051 

Source: Warlime Production Achievgrnants, 92 
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greater than the total for the Axis, and most of that increase came 
from the United States./61 

PEOPLE MOBILIZATION: "ROSIE TI lE  RIVETER" 

No count~" kept a higher  percentage of  its labor force in arma- 
ments product ion and out  of  the fighting services than did the 
United States. In Germany 1 in 4.5 men were fighters and in Japan 
and the United Kingdom ] in 5, but 1 in 6 in the United States. No 
other  country expanded  its civilian product ion as much as the 
United States. In fact our  major allies severely contracted civilian 
product ion as did Germany after 1942. So rich was the United States 
that it could tolerate labor strikes. There  were 3,000 labor strikes in 

t~l Milward, 59. 
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greater than the total for the Axis, and most of that increase came 
from the United States."^' 

PEOPLE MOBIUZATION: "ROSIE THE RIVETER" 

No countrv- kept a higher percentage of its labor force in arma- 
ments production and out of the fighting ser\'ices than did the 
United States. In Germany 1 in 4.5 men were fighters and in Japan 
and the United Kingdom 1 in 5, but 1 in 6 in the United States. No 
other countr)" expanded its civilian production as much as the 
United States. In fact our major allies severely contracted civilian 
production as did Germany after 1942. So rich was the United States 
that it could tolerate labor strikes. There were 3,000 labor strikes in 

Milwartl. 59. 
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1942, and in 1943, the num be r  of  man-days lost to strikes increased 
threefohl  to 13.5 million lost man-days, and in 1944, the n u m b e r  of  
strikes increased (but fewer workers went out).  By mid-August 1945, 
9.6 million man-days had been lost in that year, which, had the war 
gone on, would have been the worst year o f  the war. Of  course Ger- 
many and the Soviet Union had no similar problems, a l though Brit- 
ain did abide strikes too. 162 

Another  useful comparison with the mobilization efforts of  
o ther  belligerents is in the employment  of  women in industD'. Rosie 

1~2 Ibid., 216-244. 
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June 
1945 

1942, and in 1943, the number of man-days lost to strikes increased 
direefold to 13.5 million lost man-days, and in 1944, the number of" 
strikes increased (but fewer workers went out). By mid-August 1945, 
9.6 million man-days had been lost in that year, which, had the war 
gone on, would have been the worst year of the wai-. Of course Ger- 
many and the Soviet Union had no similar problems, although Brit- 
ain did abide strikes too.'^^ 

Another useful comparison with the mobilization efforts of 
other belligerents is in the employment of women in industry. Rosie 

Ibid., 216-244. 
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C O P P E R  AND C O P P E R  BASE A L L O Y S  
New Supply vs. "Normal" Prewar Consumption 
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the Riveter is a wel l -known icon  in tile U n i t e d  States, a n d  m a n y  

mil l ions o f  w o m e n ,  i ndeed ,  were e m p l o y e d  in the  m u n i t i o n s  indus-  
try. In early 1942, the re  were  19 mil l ion A m e r i c a n  wo ineu  be tween  

the  ages o f  20 and  60 gainful ly  e m p l o y e d ,  a n d  by the n e x t  year  
w o m e n  m a d e  up  a th i rd  o f  the  a i rcraf t  p r o d u c t i o n  work  force  (a lmost  
a halt" mil l ion women).16:~ By July  1944, 36.9 p e r c e n t  o f  the workers  
in indusu ' ies  h a n d l i n g  p r i m e  con t r ac t s  were  w o m e n .  164 O n e  a u t h o r  

~wote that  the " m a r g i n  of~4cto~,  in te rms  o f  the  n a t i o n ' s  l abor  force  

m:~ Peppers, 58-61. In one parachute company women were 85 percent of the 
work force. 

16-~ Nelson, 237. Nelson also mentions the accommodations factories made in 
order to get women to accept employment: day care providers, housing agents, 
social work, etc. 
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COPPER AND COPPER BASE ALLOYS 
New Supply vs. "Normal" Prewar Consumption 
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the Riveter is a well-known icon in the United States, and many 
millions of women, indeed, were employed in the munitions indus- 
Xxy. In early 1942, there were 19 million American women between 
the ages of 20 and 60 gainfully employed, and by the next year 
women made up a third of the aircraft production work force (almost 
a half million women).^^'^ By July 1944, 36.9 percent of the workers 
in industries handling prime contracts were women.^'^'^ One author 
vvTOte that the "margin of victorv' in terms of the nation's labor force 

"'' Peppers, ,58-(il. In one; parachute company women were 8,5 percent of the 
work force. 

'^' Xelson, 2.S7. Nelson also mentions the accommodations factories made in 
order to get women to accept employment: day care pro\'iders, housing agent-s, 
social work, etc. 
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p r o v e d  to be c o m p l e t e l y  f e m i n i n e . "  By O c t o b e r  1943 the re  were  

164,700 w o m e n  at work  in the  shipyards  with c o m p a r a b l e  f igures  in 
o t h e r  industr ies .  At Willow Run,  the  wor ld ' s  largest  a i rcraf t  m a n u f a c -  
t u r ing  factory,  t he re  were  28 w o m e n  w h e n  the  p lan t  o p e n e d  in 1942, 
a n d  a },'ear later  40,066 (38 p e r c e n t  o f  the  work  tbrce).165 But  the  

p e r c e n t a g e s  were  n o t  e x t r a o r d i n a r y  by c o m p a r i s o n  to o t h e r  na t ions  
at  war. In the Soviet U n i o n  a n d  Britain on ly  30 p e r c e n t  o f  the w o m e n  

aged  14 a n d  over  were  " a t  h o m e "  whereas  in the  U n i t e d  States twice 
that  p e r c e n t a g e  were.:t 66 In the Soviet  U n i o n  females  were 38 p e r c e n t  

o f  the l abor  fo rce  in 1940, a n d  53 p e r c e n t  two years later. In tha t  
c o u n t r y  33 p e r c e n t  o f  the welders,  33 p e r c e n t  o f  the  la the  opera to r s ,  

40 p e r c e n t  o f  the  s tevedores  a n d  50 p e r c e n t  o f  the  t r ac to r  drivers 
were  female .  A n d  in the U n i t e d  K i n g d o m ,  80 p e r c e n t  o f  the  total 
increase  in the l abor  fo rce  be tween  1939 a n d  1943 were  w o m e n  who  
h a d  no t  previously  b e e n  e m p l o y e d  ou ts ide  o f  the h o m e .  A b o u t  2.5 
mil l ion w o m e n  workers  c a m e  in to  the U n i t e d  K i n g d o m  labor  fo rce  
d u r i n g  the war. 167 G e r m a n y  also e m p l o y e d  w o m e n  in indus t ry  at  a 
h igh rate. G e r m a n  w o m e n  m a d e  up  51.1 p e r c e n t  o f  the  civilian l abor  

w o r k f o r c e  in 1944 a n d  the  female  G e r m a n  p e r c e n t a g e  was h i g h e r  
than  in the U n i t e d  States t h r o u g h o u t  the war. But  it also b e g a n  at 
a m u c h  h i g h e r  l e v e l - - G e r m a n  w o m e n  m a d e  up  37.4 p e r c e n t  o f  the 
civilian l abor  fo rce  be fo re  the war. At the  peak  w o m e n  in the U n i t e d  

t~:, Francis Walton, Miracle of 14~ld War 11." How American Industry Made Victoo, 
Possible (New York: Macmillan, 1956), 372, 382-383. Here are the census figures: 
In 1940 there were 100,230,000 people 14 years of age and older in the United 
States. Of these 56,030,000 were in the labor force counting the militaD', of whom 
47,520,000 were employed and 8,120,000 unemployed and 44,200,000 were not in 
the labor force either keeping house, or in school, or odaerwise occupied. Of tile 
56 million in the workforce, 41.870.000 were working males and 14,160,000 females. 
In 1944 there were 104,450,000 people over 14 )'ears old. Of that total 65,140,000 
were in the labor force either as workers or in the military and 38,590,000 were not 
in the labor force (down less than 4 million from 1940). There were 46,520,000 
males in the labor fo,'ce including the milita_,3,', of whom 35,460,000 were in the 
civilian work three and 19,170,000 women in the civilian work force, an increase 
of 5 million over 1940. Male workers declined by 4.5 million (the sera'ices absorbed 
aN~ut 12 million men at the peak), and females increased by 5 million. 

166 Vatter, 20. 
1~7 Milward, 216-244. 
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proved to be completely feminine." By October 1943 there were 
164,700 women at work in the shipyards with comparable figures in 
other industries. At Willow Run, the world's largest aircraft manufac- 
turing factor)', there were 28 women when the plant opened in 1942, 
and a year later 40,066 (38 percent of the work force)."^^ But the 
percentages were not extraordinary by comparison to other nations 
at war. In the Soviet Union and Britain only 30 percent of the women 
aged 14 and over were "at home" whereas in the United States twice 
that percentage were."^^ In the Soviet Union females were 38 percent 
of the labor force in 1940, and 53 percent two yeai's later. In that 
counti^' 33 percent of the welders, 33 percent of the lathe operators, 
40 percent of the stevedores and 50 percent of the tractor drivers 
were female. And in the United Kingdom, 80 percent of the total 
increase in the labor force between 1939 and 1943 were women who 
had not previously been employed outside of the home. About 2.5 
million women workers came into the United Kingdom labor force 
during the war.'''' Germany also employed women in industr)- at a 
high rate. German women made up 51.1 percent of the civilian labor 
workforce in 1944 and the female German percentage was higher 
than in the United States throughout the war. But it also began at 
a much higher level—German women made up 37.4 percent of the 
civilian labor force before the war. At the peak women in the United 

"'■'' Francis Walton, Miracle of World War II: How American hidustry Made Victory 
Possible (New York: Macmillan, 1956), 372, 382-383. Here arc the census figures: 
In 1940 there were 100,230,000 people 14 years ot age and older in the United 
States. Of these 56,030,000 were in the labor force counting the militar)', of whom 
47,520,000 were employed and 8,120,000 unemployed and 44,200,000 were not in 
the labor force either keeping house, or in school, or othenvise occupied. Of the 
56 million in the workforce, 41.870,000 were working males and 14,160,000 females. 
In 1944 there were 104,450,000 people over 14 years old. Of that total 65,140,000 
were in the labor force cither as workers or in the military' and 38,590,000 were not 
in the labor force (down less than 4 million from 1940). There were 46,520,000 
males in the labor force including the militan', of whom 35,460,000 were in the 
civilian work force and 19,170,000 women in the civilian work force, an increase 
of 5 million over 1940. Male workers declined by 4.5 million (the services absorbed 
about 12 million men at the peak), and females increased by 5 million. 

"''^ Vattcr, 20. 
"" Milward, 216-244. 
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U.S. MERCHANT SHIP CONSTRUCTION 
AND SINKINGS 
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States c o m p r i s e d  35.4 p e r c e n t  o f  the  l a b o r  t b r ce  ( u p  fi 'o,n 25.8 per -  
c e n t  b e f o r e  the  war) .  ui* 

At  least  t h r e e  o f  the  be l l i ge r en t s  in the  war  o u t m o b i l i z e d  the  
U n i t e d  States.  N o t  tha t  Bri ta in ,  G e r m a n y ,  a n d  the  Soviet  U n i o n  p ro -  
d u c e d  m o r e  m u n i t i o n s .  T h e  U n i t e d  States h a d  g r e a t e r  t e c h n o l o g i c a l  
capabi l i t ies ,  was m o r e  indus t r i a l i zed  to b e g i n  with,  a n d  was n o t  
b o m b e d  o r  invaded .  But  a h ighe r ,  a n d  in s o m e  cases a m u c h  g r ea t e r ,  
p e r c e n t a g e  o f  t he i r  p o p u l a t i o n  was e i t h e r  in the  a r m e d  t o r t e s  o r  
p r o d u c i n g  m u n i t i o n s .  G e r m a n y  tb r  e x a m p l e  h a d  a p o p u l a t i o n  o f  78 

ins Leila J. Rupp, Mobilizing Women ./'or War: German and American I'%4)aganda 
I939 to 1945 (Princeton:Princeton University Press), 185. St'c al,~o Penny Sum- 
merfield, IVomev~ Workers in the Second ~'brld War: Productio~ and Patriarchy in Conflict 
(London: Croom Hehn, 1984), 29. Summerfield sets the United Kingdom [Tmmle 
civilian work force percentage at 38 percent. Abrahamson, 164-165. 
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States comprised 35.4 percent of the labor force (up from 25.8 per- 
cent before the war)."'^ 

At least three of the belligerents in the war outmobilized the 
United States. Not that Britain, (iermany, and the Soviet Union pro- 
duced more munitions. The United States had greater technological 
capabilities, was more industrialized to begin with, and was not 
bombed or invaded. But a higher, and in some cases a much greater, 
percentage of their population was either in the armed forces or 
producing munitions. Germany for example had a population of 78 

"^^ Leila J. Rupp, Mobilizing Women for War: Cerman and American Profmganda 
1939 to 1945 {Princelon:Princcton University Press), 185. See also Penny Sum- 
merfield. Women Workers in the Second World War: Production and Patriarchy in Conflict 
{London: Croom Helm, 1984), 29. Sunimerfield sets the l_"nited Kin<j;d(nn female 
civilian work force percentage at 38 percent. Abrahainson, 164-16,5. 
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VOLUME OF COMBAT MUNITIONS 
PRODUCTION OF THE MAJOR 

BELLIGERENTS, 1935-44 

(Annual Expenditure in $ Billion, U.S. 1944 Munitions Prices) 

1935-9 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 

U.S.A. 0.3 1.5 4.5 20 38 42 

CANADA 0 0 0.5 1 1.5 1.5 

U.K. 0.5 3.5 6.5 9 11 11 

U.S.S.R. 1.6 5 8.5 11.5 14 16 

GERMANY 2.4 6 6 8.5 13.5 17 

JAPAN 0.4 1 2 3 4.5 6 

NOTE: Figures for 1935-9 are given as cumulative expenditure in the source. 
annual average expenditure in this table. 

Soume: Harrison, Resource Mobilization for World War I1: The U.S.A., U.K., 
U.S.S.R.. and G,errnany, 1938-1945, 184 

million dur ing  the war }'ears and had 17.9 million in their militao; 
of  whom 3,250,000 were ei ther  killed in action or missing. The 
United States with a populat ion of  129,200,000 had 16.4 million in 
its milita D' set,rices, losing 405,000 killed in action or missing. Ger- 
many also had ano ther  2 million civilians killed in the war, not  count- 
ing 300,000 murde red  hv the government .  The nature  of  the grand 
sn-ategies is apparen t  in these number .  

The logistics approach taken by Germany and the United States 
drove the casuals '  figures. While the German milita D, was about the 
size of  that of  the United States, the United States ou tp roduced  the 
Germans ira trucks seven to one (2.4 million to 350,000). Germany 
often lugged its supplies a round  on horse drawn wagons. The United 
States, because it fought  as much of  an air war as an infanu T war, 
ou tp roduced  the Germans five to one in bombers,  97,810 to 18,225. 
Moreover .~ner ican bombers  had much greater  range, much more 
c a n t i n g  capacity, were better a rmed and better armored.  Even ira 
fighter aircraft, tire Germans were ou tp roduced  two to one, and in 
transport  aircraft almost seven to one. ~(~~ 

m'.J Ellis, 253-254, 278-279. 
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VOLUME OF COMBAT MUNITIONS 
PRODUCTION OF THE MAJOR 

BELLIGERENTS, 1935-44 

(Annual Expenditure in $ Billion, U.S. 1944 Munitions Prices) 

1935-9 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 

U.S.A. 0.3 1.5 4.5 20 38 42 

CANADA 0 0 0.5 1 1.5 1.5 

U.K. 0.5 3.5 6.5 9 11 11 

U.S.S.R. 1.6 5 8.5 11.5 14 16 

GERMANY 2.4 6 6 8.5 13.5 17 

JAPAN 0.4 1 2 3 4.5 6 

NOTE:      Figures for 1935-9 are given as cumulative expenditure in the source, 
annual average expenditure in this table. 

Source: Harrison, Resource Mobilization tor World War II: The U.S.A., U.K., 
U.S.S.R. and Germany, 1933-1945, tB4 

million during the war years and had 17.9 million in their militar\- 
of whom 3.250,000 were either killed in action or missing. The 
United States with a population of 129,200,000 had 16.4 million in 
its militar)- services, losing 405,000 killed in action or missing. Ger- 
many also had another 2 million civilians killed in the war, not count- 
ing 300,000 murdered by the government. The nature of the grand 
sti^ategies is apparent in these number. 

The logistics approach taken by Germany and the United States 
drove the casualty figures. WTiile the German militar)- was about the 
size of that of the United States, the United States outproduced the 
Germans in trucks seven to one (2.4 million to 350,000). Germany 
often lugged its supplies around on horse drawn wagons. The United 
States, because it fought as much of an air war as an infantiy war, 
outproduced the Germans five to one in bombers, 97,810 to 18,225. 
Moreover American bombers had much greater range, much more 
earning capacity, were better armed and better armored. Even in 
fighter aircraft, the Germans were outproduced two to one, and in 
transport aircraft almost seven to one.^''^' 

Ellis, 2.^.S-254, 278-279. 
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MOBILIZATION OF THE WORKFORCE FOR WAR: 
U.S.A., U.K., U.S.S.R., AND GERMANY, 

1939/40 AND 1943 
(Percent of Working Population) 

Group I Armed Total 
Industry Forces War-related 

U.S.A. 1940 8.4 1.0 9.4 

1943 19.0 16.4 35.4 

U.K. 1939 15,8 2.8 18.6 

1943 23.0 22.3 45.3 

U.S.S.R. 1940 8 5.9 14 

1943 31 23 54 
GERMANY 1939 14.1 4.2 18.3 

1943 14.2 23.4 37.6 

Source: Harrison, Resource Mobilization for World War I1: The U.S.A., U.K., 
U.S.S.R., andGermany, 1938-1945, 186 
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MOBILIZATION OF THE WORKFORCE FOR WAR: 
U.S.A., U.K., U.S.S.R., AND GERMANY, 

1939/40 AND 1943 
(Percent of Working Population) 

Group 1 
Industry 

Armed 
Forces 

Total 
War-related 

U.S.A. 1940 8.4 1.0 9.4 
1943 19.0 16.4 35.4 

U.K. 1939 15.8 2.8 18.6 

1943 23.0 22.3 45.3 

U.S.S.R. 1940 8 5.9 14 

1943 31 23 54 
GERMANY 1939 14.1 4.2 18.3 

1943 14.2 23.4 37.6 

Source; Harrison. Resource Mobilization tor World War II: The U.S.A., U.K., 
U.S.S.R., and Germany; 193B-1945, 186 
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The United States spent  six times as much  as did the Germans 
on muni t ions  per man in 1942, 3.5 times in 1943, and 2.5 times in 
1944, again reflecting the di f ferent  grand strategies. 170 Still, by 1943 
Germany was the most highly mobilized of  the powers in terms of  
its ratio of  a rmed forces to total populat ion.  However, it had a smaller 
percentage of  its populat ion in indust~ '  (Germany, however, did use 
7.5 million slave laborers and prisoners of  war, but  the Soviet Union 
also employed p r i soner s - - some  4.5 million of  them).  The So~et  
Union was more fully mobilized than the United States or the United 
Kingdom with 76 percent  of  its net  national  product  going to the 
war. The United States topped out  at about  40 percent,  but the 
United States had a vastly greater  nat ional  product  and it grew by 
50 percent  dur ing  the war whereas the Soviet Unions '  Gross National 
Product  tell to 66 percent  of  its high in 1940, and  never reached its 
1940 level by the end  of  the war. In Germany the gross national  
product  grew by 16 percent  between 1939 and  1943, but  it had been 
stagnant  in 1940 and grew only 2 percent  in 1941 and only ano ther  
3 percent  in 1942. No state on ei ther  side pushed a greater  percent- 
age of  its people into war work or the a rmed  forces than did the 
Soviet lJnion.  171 The  resuh of  Soviet mobilization and Lend-Lease 
is that  the Soviets expended  about  $60 billion worth of  muni t ions  
on the eastern f ront  against Germany which expended  $50 billion. 
On the western front, however, the United Kingdom and United 
States expended  $100 billion versus Germany 's  and Italy's $40 bil- 
lion. 172 

There  should be no doubt,  therefore,  that Uni ted States indus- 
trial product ion  in World War II was no miracle. Uni ted States 
product ion  in World War II was about  what one  should have 
expected given the size of  the prewar technological  base, the 
populat ion size (three times Britain's, nearly t~ice Germany's ,  
and greater  than the Soviet Union 's  after Hitler 's conquests in 

~70 Harrison, 175-177. 
171 Ibid., 183-186, 189-190. Harrison wrote: Amcrican shipments of trucks, 

tractors, and tinned food provided tile Red Army with decisive mobility in its west- 
ward pursuit of the retreating H'~hrmacht." His analysis indicates that the United 
Kingdom and the Soviet Union received more, in economic terms, from the United 
States in Lend-Lease than Germany gained from her allies and conquests. 

172 Ibid., 190-191. 
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The United States spent six times as much as did the Germans 
on munitions per man in 1942, 3.5 times in 1943, and 2.5 times in 
1944, again reflecting the diflerent grand sUalegies."" Sdll, by 1943 
Germany was the most highly mobilized of the powers in terms of 
its ratio of armed forces to total population. However, it had a smaller 
percentage of its population in industry (Germany, however, did use 
7.5 million slave laborers and prisoners of war, but the Soviet Union 
also employed prisoners—some 4.5 million of them). The Soviet 
Union was more fully mobilized than the United States or the United 
Kingdom with 76 percent of its net national product going to the 
war. The United States topped out at about 40 percent, but the 
United States had a vastly greater national product and it grew by 
50 percent during the war whereas the Soviet Unions' Gross National 
Product fell to 66 percent of its high in 1940, and never reached its 
1940 level by the end of the war. In Germany the gross national 
product grew by 16 percent between 1939 and 1943, but it had been 
stagnant in 1940 and grew only 2 percent in 1941 and only another 
3 percent in 1942. No state on either side pushed a greater percent- 
age of its people into war work or the armed forces than did the 
Soviet Union.''' The result of Soviet mobilization and Lend-Lease 
is that the Soviets expended about S60 billion worth of munitions 
on the eastern front against Germany which expended $50 billion. 
On the western front, however, the United Kingdom and United 
States expended $100 billion versus Germany's and Italy's $40 bil- 
lion.'"^ 

There should be no doubt, therefore, that United States indus- 
trial production in World War 11 was no miracle. United States 
production in World War II was about what one should have 
expected given the size of the prewar technological base, the 
population size (three times Britain's, nearly twice Germany's, 
and greater than the Soviet Union's after Hitler's conquests in 

'"^ Harrison, 17.5-177. 
'" Ibid., 183-186, 189-190. Harrison WTOte: .A.mcrican shipments of trucks, 

tractors, and tinned food provided the Red Army with decisive mobility in its west- 
ward pursuit of the retreating Wehrmacht." His analysis indicates that the United 
Pangdom and the Soviet Union received more, in economic terms, from the United 
States in Lend-Lease than Germany gained from her alhcs and conquests. 

''■■^Ibid., 190-191. 
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1941). Germany in the face of  allied bombing  and sea block- 
ade, and with her  t roops scattered from the north of  Norway to 
the Pyrenees, and from the North Sea and Atlantic Ocean  to the 
Caucasus, increased its productivi~'  by 25 percen t  be tween 1943 
and 1944 (a percentage  that exceeded  that in the Uni ted  States). 
The  Soviet Union  lost 40 percen t  of" its most  product ive terri to W 
and tens o t  millions of  its people ,  and p r o d u c e d  at a furious pace. 
Great  Britain while suffering bombi ng  and rocket  attacks p r o d u c e d  
more  tanks, ships (al though not  submarines) ,  and airplanes than 
Germany with abou t  60 percen t  of  Germany 's  populat ion.  173 

Koistinen assembles productivi~'  statistics to make his case that 
America 's  World War II muni t ions  produc t ion  effort  was not  out- 
standing. The  Uni ted  States, even still mired in the depression in the 
per iod 1936 to 1938, manufac tu red  almost one  third of  the world 's  
products  (32.2 percent) .  The  Uni ted States o u t p r o d u c e d  Germany 
abou t  3 times (10.7 percent) ,  and o u t p r o d u c e d  Japan  almost ten 
times (3.5 percent) .  Taking the Uni ted  States prewar productivity 
in terms of  product ion  per  m a n h o u r  as the s tandard and gi~ing it 
a value of  100, the following chart  indicates the relative productivi~'  
ranking of  World War II foes. 

Country 

Uni ted  States 
Canada 
Uni ted  Kingdom 
Soviet Union  
Germany 

Japan 

Prezoar 
('35-'38) 

All ManuJactu*ing 
Industries 

1 O0 
71 
36 
36 
41 
25 

War 
(1944) 

Munitions 
Industries 

100 
57 
41 
39 
48 
17 

O n e  must not  forget, however (and Koistinen does  not) ,  that 
the Uni ted  States was "a lmost  a lone in increasing ra ther  than dimin- 
ishing consumer  ou tpu t  dur ing  the war."~v4 To reiterate the points: 

17:3 Koistinen, 102-103. 
174 Ibid., 236-237. 
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1941). Germany in the face of allied bombing and sea block- 
ade, and with her troops scattered from the north of Norway to 
the Pyrenees, and from the North Sea and Atlantic Ocean to the 
C^aucastis, increased its productivity by 25 percent between 1943 
and 1944 (a percentage that exceeded that in the United States). 
The Soviet Union lost 40 percent of its most productive territory 
and tens of millions of its people, and produced at a furious pace. 
Great Britain while suffering bombing and rocket attacks produced 
more tanks, ships (although not submarines), and airplanes than 
Germany with about 60 percent of Germany's population.''^ 

Koistinen assembles productivitv' statistics to make his case that 
America's World War II munitions production effort was not out- 
standing. The United States, even still mired in the depression in the 
period 1936 to 1938, manufactured almost one third of the world's 
products (32.2 percent). The United States outproduced Germany 
about 3 times (10.7 percent), and outproduced Japan almost ten 
times (3.5 percent). Taking the United States prewar productivity 
in terms of production per manhour as the standard and giving it 
a value of 100, the following chart indicates the relative productivitv' 
ranking of World War II foes. 

Counti^ Preiuar War 
('35-38) (1944) 

All Manufacturing Munitions 
Industries Industries 

United States 100 100 
Canada 71 57 
United Kingdom 36 41 
Soviet Union 36 39 
Germany 41 48 
Japan 25 17 

One must not forget, however (and Koistinen does not), that 
the United States was "almost alone in increasing rather than dimin- 
ishing consumer output during the war."''* To reiterate the points: 

'"* Koistinen, 102-103. 
'"^ Ibid., 2.36-2.37. 
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all belligerents fiercely p roduced  muni t ions  dur ing  the war, not  just  
the United States. America had advantages that none  of  the o ther  
warring states had. Its output ,  while noteworthy,  was what a prewm 
analyst might  have expected given the size of  the country,  its edu- 
cated populat ion,  the status of  its technology,, the abundance  of  its 
raw materials, the quality of  its t ransportat ion network. In short: 
America 's  muni t ions  product ion  in World War I1 was no "mirac le . "  

Could the United States have been more productive? Could it 
have p roduced  more  muni t ions  more rapidly at a lower cost? ~Mmost 
certainly, a l though it is difficult to de te rmine  what difference it 
might  have made  by August 1945. Robert  Cuff, a generally friendly 
critic of  the United States World War II mobilization effort, argues 
that the United States federal government  administrative machine~" 
was not  up to the task o f  managing  the economy tor war from a 
central position: "adminisu-ative personnel  and control  coordinat-  
ing machinery  was rudimentary  at best." More critically: "a  cadre 
of  political appoin tments  loyal to the president  is not  the same as a 
h igher  civil service." And: "War t ime Washington was awash with 
compet ing  centers of  administrative decision-making." "~qaere were 
the weaknesses? "Those  ~4th governmental  authori ty did not  possess 
relevant knowledge and control  in technical matters, while those 
with technical knowledge and indusn'ial control  did not  possess gov- 
e rnmenta l  author i ty ."  In a war the objective was to "b ind  them to- 
gether,  not  drive them apar t "  and  to create cohesion when the coun- 
try', before Pearl Harbor  was attacked, "divided on the very issue of  
war itself." The  uneasy alliance between business executives and 
bureaucrats  was patched together  by Roosevelt and senior govern- 
m e n t  officials, often f lom the worlds of  business or f inance much  
as Bernard Baruch had pieced together  a government /bus iness  coa- 
lition in World War I. In World War II, as in World War I, the "alli- 
ance"  was not  designed to be pe rmanen t ,  and it did not  last beyond 
the emergency.  Given the nature  of  Uni ted  States policy, it could 
not  have lasted, and it was never cohesive. ~7~ 

That  it worked as well as it d i d - - a f t e r  all the United States did 
indeed drown Germany and Japan  in a sea of  muni t ions  at a consider- 
ably smaller cost in American l ives--Paul Koistinen atu'ibutes to the 

175 Cuff, 115-116. 
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all belligerents fiercely produced munitions during the war, not just 
the United States. America had advantages that none of the other 
warring states had. Its output, while noteworthy, was what a prewai 
analyst might have expected given the size of the countn', its edvi- 
cated population, the status of its technology, the abundance of its 
raw materials, the quality of its transportation network. In short: 
America's munitions production in World War II was no "miracle." 

Could the United States have been more productive? Could it 
have produced more munitions more rapidly at a lower cost? .\lmost 
certainly, although it is difficult to determine what difference it 
might have made by August 1945. Robert Cuff, a generally friendly 
critic of the United States World War II mobilization effort, argues 
that the United States federal government administrative machinery- 
was not up to the task of managing the economy for war from a 
central position: "adminisu-ative personnel and control coordinat- 
ing machinery was rudimentary at best." More critically: "a cadre 
of political appointments loyal to the president is not the same as a 
higher civil service." And: "W^artime Washington was awash with 
competing centers of administrative decision-making." WTiere were 
the weaknesses? "Those with governmental authority did not possess 
relevant knowledge and control in technical matters, while those 
with technical knowledge and industi-ial control did not possess gov- 
ernmental authorit)'." In a war the objective was to "bind them to 
gether, not drive them apart" and to create cohesion when the coun- 
try, before Pearl Harbor was attacked, "divided on the very issue of 
war itself." The uneasy alliance between business executives and 
bureaucrats was patched together by Roosevelt and senior govern- 
ment officials, often from the worlds of business or finance much 
as Bernard Baruch had pieced together a government/business coa- 
lition in World War I. In World War II, as in World War I, the "alli- 
ance" was not designed to be permanent, and it did not last beyond 
the emergency. Given the nature of United States policy, it could 
not have lasted, and it was never cohesive.''"' 

That it worked as well as it did—after all the United States did 
indeed drown Germany and Japan in a sea of munitions at a consider- 
ablv smaller cost in American lives—Paul Koistinen attributes to the 

'Cuff, 11.5-116. 
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The Big "'L'" 

R E S O U R C E  M O B I L I Z A T I O N  F OR W O R L D  WAR II 
Munitions and Men: the U.S.A., U.K., U.S.S.R., and Germany 

(A) The  rat io  of  s p e n d i n g  on m u n i t i o n s  to s p e n d i n g  
on m i l i t a ry  pay, 1 9 3 9 - 4 5  

U.S.A. U.K. U.S.S.R. GERMANY 
1939 - -  3.6 - -  1.9 
1940 4.2 4.1 3.3 1.0 
1941 3.7 3.4 - -  0.8 
1942 3.9 2.7 2.6 0.9 
1943 3.0 2.3 3.3 - -  
1944 2.4 1.9 3.6 - -  

1945 1.8 1.4 - -  - -  

(B) V o l u m e  of c o m b a t  m u n i t i o n s  p r o d u c t i o n  c o m p a r e d  to 
n u m b e r s  of m i l i t a ry  p e r s o n n e l  (U.S.  1944  do l l a r s  per  man) ,  

1 94O-44 

U.S.A. U.K. U.S.S.R. GERMANY 
1940 2,800 1,500 1,200 1,100 
1941 2,800 1,900 800 
1942 5,400 2,200 1,100 900 
1943 4,200 2,300 1,300 1,200 
1944 3,700 2,200 1,400 1,400 

Source: Harrison, Resource Mobilization for World War Ih The U.S.A., U.K., 
U.S.S.R., and Germany, 1938-1945, 175 

president 's  "genius  fi~r mastering the intricacies o f  power  in Ameri- 
can society'." He  argues further:  "political success d e p e n d e d  upon  
handl ing an elitist reality within a context  o f  populist  ideolo~, . "  
Roosevelt  "constant ly  finessed that blatant  contradict ion with great  
skill. His penchan t  for decision-making through conflict  and compe-  
tition s t emmed  less from an animus towards clear lines of" authoriq,  
and planning, and more  fi'om an instinctive a n d / o r  calculated tactics 
of  obfusticating the elitist contours  of  power  in America which he 
both  accepted  and suppor ted.  ''17~ 

17~ Koistinen, 108-109. 
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RESOURCE MOBILIZATION FOR WORLD WAR II 
Munitions and Men: the U.S.A., U.K., U.S.S.R., and Germany 

(A)  The ratio of spending on munitions to spending 
on militarv pav, 1939-45 

U.S.A. U.K. U.S.S.R. GERMANY 
1939 — 3.6 — 1.9 

1940 4.2 4.1 3.3 1.0 
1941 3.7 3.4 — 0.8 

1942 3.9 2.7 2.6 0.9 

1943 3.0 2.3 3.3 — 
1944 2.4 1.9 3.6 — 
1945 1.8 1.4 — — 

(B)  Volume of combat munitions production compared to 
numbers of military personnel (U.S. 1944 dollars per man). 

1940-44 

U.S.A. U.K. U.S.S.R. GERMANY 
1940 2,800 1,500 1,200 1,100 

1941 2,800 1,900 800 

1942 5,400 2,200 1,100 900 

1943 4,200 2,300 1,300 1,200 

1944 3,700 2,200 1,400 1,400 

Source: Harrison, Resource Mobilization for World War II: The U.S.A., U.K., 
U.S.S.R.. and Germany, 1938-1945,175 

president's "genius for mastering the intricacies of power in Ameri- 
can societ)'." He argues further: "political success depended upon 
handling an elitist reality within a context of populist ideologv'." 
Roosevelt "constantly finessed that blatant contradiction with great 
skill. His penchant for decision-making through conflict and compe- 
tition stemmed less from an animus towards clear lines of authorit)- 
and planning, and more from an instinctive and/or calculated tactics 
of obfusticating the elitist contours of power in America which he 
both accepted and supported.""^ 

"'• Koistinen, 108-109. 
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THE SUPPLY OF EXTERNAL RESOURCES: 
NET IMPORTS OF THE U.S.A., U.K., U.S.S.R., 

AND GERMANY, 1938-45 
(Percent o f  National Income) 

U.S.A. U . K .  U .S .S .R .  GERMANY 

1938 -2  5 -1 

1939 -1 8 1 
1940 -2  17 7 

1941 -2  14 12 

1942 -4  11 9 17 

1943 -6  10 18 16 
1944 -6  9 17 

1945 11 

Soume: Harrison, Resource Mobiliza~on for World War I1: The U.S.A., U.K., 
U.S.S.R., and Germany, 1938-1945, 189 

What did the tidal wave of  muni t ions  mean in the end? At Lenin- 
grad in January  1944 the So~iet Union  o u t n u m b e r e d  Germany  in 
tanks and self-propelled guns by six to one  (1,200 to 200), in the 
Crimea in March 1944, the ratio was 12.5 to 1 (2,040 to 700). In 
April 1945 on the O d e r / N e i s s e  line, far f rom the Soviet logistic base, 
and inside Germany's  it was 5.5 to 1 (4,100 to 750). At the time of  
Opera t ion  Overlord, the western allies, on their front,  o u t n u m b e r e d  
Germany 8.5 to 1 in aircraft (the Uni ted  States by itself 4.5 to one) 
and within days after J u n e  6, 1944 the allies o u t n u m b e r e d  the Ger- 
mans in tanks 4.5 to 1. In April 1945 the allied superiority in aircraft 
was greater  than 20 to 1.177 As Clausewitz wrote, superioriB; in num- 
bers is the first principle of  war, and in ever}, d imens ion  that mat- 
tered, the Uni ted  States and its allies swamped their enemies  logisti- 
cally. The  war p roduc t ion  machine  had b e c o m e  so powerful  that 
the Uni ted  States could launch two massive amphib ious  assaults, 
bo th  involving thousands  of  ships, in J u n e  1944: the assault on Nor- 
mandy  and, later in the month ,  the attack on Saipan. 

177 Ellis, 230-231. 
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THE SUPPLY OF EXTERNAL RESOURCES: 
NET IMPORTS OF THE U.S.A., U.K., U.S.S.R., 

AND GERMANY, 1938-45 
(Percent of National Income) 

U.S.A. U.K. U.S.S.R. GERMANY 

1938 -2 5 -1 
1939 -1 8 1 
1940 -2 17 7 
1941 -2 14 12 
1942 -4 11 9 17 
1943 -6 10 18 16 
1944 -6 9 17 
1945 11 

Source: Harrison. Resource Mobilization for World War II: The U.S.A., U.K., 
U.S.S.R., andGemiany, 193S-194S, 189 

What did the tidal wave of munitions mean in the end? At Lenin- 
grad in January 1944 the Soviet Union outnumbered Germany in 
tanks and self-propelled guns by six to one (1,200 to 200), in the 
Crimea in March 1944, the ratio was 12.5 to 1 (2,040 to 700). In 
April 1945 on the Oder/Neisse line, far from the Soviet logistic base, 
and inside Germany's it was 5.5 to 1 (4,100 to 750). At die dme of 
Operation Overlord, the western allies, on their front, outnumbered 
Germany 8.5 to 1 in aircraft (the United States by itself 4.5 to one) 
and ^^^thin days after June 6, 1944 the allies outnumbered the Ger- 
mans in tanks 4.5 to 1. In April 1945 the allied superiorit)' in aircraft 
was greater than 20 to 1.'^' As Clausewitz wrote, superiorit)- in num- 
bers is the first principle of war, and in ever)' dimension that mat- 
tered, the United States and its allies swamped their enemies logisti- 
cally. The war production machine had become so powerful that 
the United States could launch two massive amphibious assaults, 
both involving thousands of ships, in June 1944: the assault on Nor- 
mandy and, later in the month, the attack on Saipan. 

Ellis, 230-231. 
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The Big "'L '" 

THE MOBILIZATION OF NET NATIONAL 
PRODUCT FOR WAR: 

THE U.S.A., U.K., U.S.S.R., AND GERMANY, 
1938-45 

(Percent of National Income) 

1938 

1939 

1940 

1941 

1942 

1943 

1944 

1945 

KEY: 

U.S .A .  U.K.  U . S . S . R .  G E R M A N Y  

( i )  ( i l )  (J) ( l l )  (J) ( U )  ( I )  ( U )  

- -  - -  7 2 - -  - -  17 18 

1 2 16 8 - -  - -  25 24 

1 3 48 31 20 20 44 38 

13 14 55 41 - -  - -  56 44 

36 40 54 43 75 66 69 52 

47 53 57 47 76 58 76 60 

47 54 56 47 69 52 - -  - -  

- -  44 47 36 . . . .  

(I) National ut i l izat ion of resources supplied to the war effort, regardless of origin: mi l i tary 
spending (for the United States, less net exports) as share of national product. 
{11) Domestic f inance of resources supplied to the war effort, i r respect ive of ut i l izat ion: mil i tary 
spending (for the U .K ,  U.S.S.R., and Germany, less net imports) as share of nat ional product.  

Source: Harrison, Resource Mob#ization for World War I1: The U.S.A., U.K., 
U.S.S.R., and Germany, 1938-1945, 184 

REAL NATIONAL PRODUCT OF THE U.S.A., 
U.K., U.S.S.R., AND GERMANY, 1937-45 

U.S .A .  U.K.  U . S . S . R .  G E R M A N Y  

G N P  N D P  N N P  G N P  
( 1 9 3 9  = 100)  ( 1938  = 100)  ( 1 9 3 7  = 100)  ( 1939  = 100)  

1937 - -  - -  100 - -  

1938 - -  100 101 - -  

1939 100 103 107 100 

1940 108 120 117 100 

1941 125 127 94 102 

1942 137 128 66 105 

1943 149 131 77 116 

1944 152 124 93 - -  

1945 - -  115 92 - -  

Source: Harrison, Resource Mobilization for World War I1: The U.S.A., U.K., 
U.S.S.R., and Germany, 1938-1945, 185 

The Big "L" 

THE MOBILIZATION OF NET NATIONAL 
PRODUCT FOR WAR: 

THE U.S.A., U.K., U.S.S.R., AND GERMANY, 
1938-45 

(Percent of National Income) 

U.S.A k. U.K. U.S.S.R. GERMANY 

(1) (II) (1) (II) (1) (II) (1) (11) 

1938 — — 7 2 — — 17 18 

1939 1 2 16 8 — — 25 24 

1940 1 3 48 31 20 20 44 36 

1941 13 14 55 41 — — 56 44 

1942 36 40 54 43 75 66 69 52 

1943 47 53 57 47 76 58 76 60 

1944 47 54 56 47 69 52 — — 
1945 — 44 47 36 — — 

KEY: 
(I) National utilization of resources supplied to the war eKort, regardless o1 origin: military 
spending (for the United States, less net   exports) as share of national product. 
(II) Domestic finance of resources supplied to the war effort, irrespective of utilization: military 
spending (for the U.K., U.S.S.R., and Germany, less net imports) as share of national product. 

Source: Harrison, Resource Mobilization tor World War II: The U.S.A.. U.K.. 
U.S.S.R.. and Germany. 1938~1945.^aA 

REAL NATIONAL PRODUCT OF THE U.S.A., 
U.K., U.S.S.R., AND GERMANY, 1937-45 

U.S.A, U.K. u.s.s. R. GERMANY 

GNP 
(1939 = 1 00) 

NDP 
(1938= 1 00) (1 

NNP 
937=- 100) 

GNP 
(1939 = 100) 

1937 — — 100 — 
1938 — 100 101 — 
1939 100 103 107 100 
1940 108 120 117 100 
1941 125 127 94 102 

1942 137 128 66 105 

1943 149 131 77 116 
1944 152 124 93 — 
1945 — 115 92 — 

Source; Harrison, Resource Mobilization for World War II: The U.S.A., U.K.. 
U.S.S.R., and Germany. 1933-1945, 185 



INDUSTRIAL MOBILIZATION 

PRODUCTION OF SELECTED MUNITIONS ITEMS 
July 1, 1940 - July 31, 1945 (1945 preliminary) 

Item 

Aircraft: 
All military airplanes and 
speciaJ purpose aircraft... 

Total Combat ................ 

Bomber ............................. 

Heavy, long range ........ 

Heavy, 4 - engine, 
ir;ed~ulll range ...... 
Patrol ............................ 

Medium. 

Light 

Fighter. 

2 - engine ............ 

1 - engine ...................... 

Reconnaissance .............. 

Tolal transport ................. 

Heavy .................. 

Medium 

Light. 

Tota~ trainer ..................... 

Total communication ....... 

To*.ai saecial purpose 
aircraft.. 

Unit 

Cumula- 
July 1 Jan 1 rive July 
1940 1945 1, 1940 

through 1942 1943 1944 through through 
Dec July 31 July 31, 
1941 1945 1945 

Number .................... 23,240 47,836 85,898 96,318 43,137 296,429 
Airframe wgt(1000 [bs.) 94,966 275,949 654,616 962,441 486,304 2.474,276 
Number .................... 11,106 24,864 54,077 74,135 35.157 199,339 
Airframe wgt(1O00 Ibs.) 68,151 216,419 548,674 825,794 413,827 2,072,665 
Number .................. L 4,738 12,627 29,335 35,003 15,042 96,765 
Airframe w~(1000 [bs.) 45,958 162.492:422,942 609,229 298,131 1,538.752 
Number ........... 0 0 92 1,161 2,188 3,441 
Airframe wgt(1000 Lbs.) 0 0 4,426 55,835 105,696 165,957 
Number ........... 357 2,576 9,393 14,884 3,767 30,977 
Airframe wgt(1O00 Ibs.) 7,541 60,916 224,189 353,522 89,788 7,359,576 
Number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  441 890 2,340 1,840 1,288 6,799 
Airframe wgt(1O00 Ibs.) 6,100 14,186 35,639 31,943 24,768 112.636 
Number ...... 483 3,270 5,411 5.228 1,58G 15,978 
Airframe wgt(1000 Ibs.) 6,251 42.803 75,519 72,648 21,252 218,473 
Number .................... 3,457 5,891 12,119 11.890 6,213 39.570 
Airframe wgt(10O0 Ibs.) 26.083 44,589 83.187 95.288 56.627 305.774 
Number .................... 5.578 10.769 23,988 38.873 19.478 98,666 
Airframe wgt(1000 Ibs.) 20,183 48.608 121.850 215,536 113,079 519,456 
Number .................... 211 1.312 2.246 4,733 2,010 10,523 
Airframe wgt(1000 Ibs.) 1,587 10.462 18.349 42,902 19,085 92,385 
Number ......... 5.367 9,446 21,742 34,140 17,468 88,163 
Airframe wgt(1000 Ibs.) 18.596 38.346 103,501 172,635 93,994 427,072 
Number .................... 790 1,468 734 259 6 3 7  3,888 
Airframe wgt(1000 Ibs.) 2,010 5,119 3,882 1,029 2,617 14,657 
Number .................... 696 1,984 7,012 9,834 4,135 23,661 
Airframe wgt(1000 Ibs.) 4,967 18,248 55,496 113,618 66,997 259,326 
Number .................... 8 116 536 1,865 1.959 4,484 
Airframe wgt(1000 ]bs.) 295 2,667 12,605 45,080 46,806 107,458 
Numeer .................... 365 1,236 2,906 4,927 1.431 10,865 
Airframe wgt(1000 Iba.) 3.730 14,051 33,978 59,715 17,586 129,060 
Number .................... 323 632 3,570 3,042 745 8,312 
Airframe wgt(1000 Ibs.) 945 1,531 8.919 8,826 2.605 22.826 
Number .................... 11,167 17,631 19,936 7,577 1,247 57,561 
Airframe wgt(1000 Ibs.) 21,486 39,293 47,061 19,060 3.267 130,167 
Number .................... 271 3,174 4,377 3,691 1,983 13,496 
Airframe wgl(1000 Ibs.) 362 1,870 2,957 2,649 1,671 9.509 
Number .................... 0 183 493 1,081 615 2,372 
Airframe wg1(1600 Ibs.) 0 119 428 1.320 542 2,409 
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PRODUCTION OF SELECTED MUNITIONS ITEMS 
July 1,1940 - July 31,1945 (1945 preliminary) 

Item Unit 
July 1 
1940 

through 
Dec 
1941 

Jan 1 
1945 

through 
July 31 

1945 

Cumula- 
tive July 
1, 1940 
through 
July 31, 

1945 

Aircraft; 
All military airplanes and 
special purpose aircraft... 

Total Combat  

Bomber  

Heavy, long range  

Heavy, 4 - engine, 
ir;ediuni range  
Patrol  

Iviediufn  

Light  

Fighter  

2 - engine  

1 - engine  

Reconnaissance  

Total transport  

Heavy  

fuiedium  

Light  

Total trainer  

Total communication  

Total soecial purpose 
aircraft  

Number  
Airframe wgt(1000 lbs.) 
Number  
Airframev/gt(1000lbs.) 
Number '.. 
Airframe wgtdOOO lbs.) 
Number...  
Airframe wgtflOOO lbs.) 
Number  
Airframe wgt(1000 lbs) 
Number..,  
Airframe v;gt(1000 lbs.) 
Number  
Airframe v;gt{1000 lbs.) 
Number  
Airframe v.'gt(1000 lbs.) 
Number  
Airframe wgt( 1000 lbs.) 
Number  
Airframe wgt(1000 lbs.) 
Number  
Airframe wgt( 1000 lbs.) 
Number  
Airframe wgt(1000 lbs.) 
Number  
Airframe wgt(1000 lbs.) 
Number  
Airfra.me vi'gt(1000lbs.) 
Number  
Airfra.me wgt(1000 lbs.) 
Number  
Ainrame wgt(1000 lbs.) 
Number  
Airframe wgt(1000 lbs.) 
Number  
Airframe wgt(1000 lbs.) 
Number  
Airframe wgt(1C00 lbs.) 

23,240 
94,966 
11,106 
68,151 

4,738 
45,958 

0 
0 

357 
7,541 

441 
6,100 

483 
6,251 
3,457 

26,083 
5.578 

20,183 
211 

1.587 
5.367 

18.596 
790 

2,010 
696 

4,967 
8 

295 
365 

3.730 
323 
945 

11,167 
21,486 

271 
362 

0 
0 

47,836 
275,949 

24.864 
216,419 

12,627 
162.492 

0 
0 

2,576 
60,916 

890 
14,186 
3,270 

42.803 
5,891 

44,589 
10.769 
48.808 

1.312 
10.461 
9,446 

38,346 
1,468 
5,119 
1,984 

18,248 
lie 

2,667 

85,898 
654,616 

54,077 
548,674 

29,335 
422,942 

92 
4,426 
9,393 

224,189 
2,340 

35,639 
5,411 

75,519 
12,119 
83.187 
23.988 

121.850 
2.246 

18.349 
21.742 

103.501 
734 

3.882 
7.012 

55.496 
536 

12.606 
1.236 2.906 

14.051 33.978 
632 3.570 

1,531 8.919 
17.631 19.936 
39.293 47.061 
3.174 4.377 
1.870 2.957 

183 493 
119 428 

96,318 
962.441 

74,135 
825,794 

35,003 
609,229 

1.161 
65.835 
14.884 

353,522 
1.840 

31.943 
5.220 

72.648 
11.890 
95.288 
38.873 

215.536 
4.733 

42.902 
34.140 

172.635 
259 

1.029 
9.834 

113.618 
1.866 

45.080 
4.927 

,59.715 
3.042 
8.826 
7.577 

19.060 
3,691 
2.649 
1.081 
1.320 

.'io .--0  IVj.'l/n 

43.137 
486.304 

35.157 
413.827 

15.042 
298.131 

2,188 
105,696 

3,767 
89,788 

1,288 
24.768 

1.S0G 
21.252 

6.213 
56.627 
19.478 

113,079 
2,010 

19,085 
17,468 
93,994 

637 
2.617 
4.135 

66.997 
1.959 

46.806 
1.431 

17.586 
745 

2.605 
1.247 
3.267 
1.983 
1.671 

615 
542 

296.429 
2.474.276 

199.339 
2.072.865 

96.765 
1.538.752 

3.441 
165.957 
30,977 

7.359,576 
6,799 

112.636 
15,978 

218,473 
39.570 

305.774 
98.686 

519.456 
10.523 
92.365 
88.163 

427.072 
3,888 

14.657 
23.661 

259.326 
4,484 

107,458 
10,865 

129.060 
8,312 

22.826 
57.561 

130.167 
13.496 
9.509 
2.372 
2.409 

' P.-CAKII'^ Achiovofnents. 1C6 
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The Big "L" 

PRODUCTION OF SELECTED MUNITIONS ITEMS 
July 1, 1940 - July 31, 1945 (1945 preliminary) 

I t e m  

Naval ships (new construc- 
tions). ' 

Combatants  .................. 

Landing vessels... 

Patrol and mine craft ....... 

District craft ..................... 

Auxil iaries and other ........ 

Total Mari t ime Commis ion 
ships 
Standard caroo 

Emergency cargo 

Uberty 

Victory 

Other dry cargo (exclud- 
ing AKA). 
Star~ard tankers ............. 

Mil i tary types ................... 

Transport  attack, APA.. 

Cargo attack, AKA ........ 

Other mil i tary .... 

Other types ...................... 

Cumu[a- 
Ju ly  1 Jan 1 rive July 

U n i t  194o 1945 1 ,194o  
through 1942 1943 1944 through through 

Dec July 31 July 31, 
1941 1945 1945 

Number .................... 1,334 8,035 18,434 29,150 14,099 71,062 
Thousand displ, tons .... 270 847 2,562 3,223 1,341 8,243 
Number  .................... 47 128 537 379 110 1,201 
Thousand displ, tons .... 162 431 1,402 1,047 518 3,560 
Number  995 =6,902 =16,005 27,338 13,256 64,546 
Thousand displ, tons.... I 8 =211 =706 1,513 467 2,905 
Number  .................... 111 715 1,156 590 189 2,761 
Thousand dLspl, tons .... 12 117 199 160 44 532 
Number  182 235 543 521 395 1,876 
Thousand displ, tons .... 39 43 94 128 122 425 
Number  .................... 9 55 ~193 272 149 678 
Thousand di:~pl, tons .... 49 45 =161 375 190 820 
Number .................... 136 760 1,949 1,786 794 5,425 
Thousand DWT ............ 1,551 8,090 19,296 16,447 7,855 53,239 
Number 77 49 156 124 73 479 
Thousand DWT ............ 757 444 1,519 1,209 772 4,701 
Number .................... 7 597 1,238 825 369 3,037 
Thousand DWT ............ 72 6,402 13,361 8,927 3,994 32,756 
Number .................... 7 597 1.236 722 122 2.686 
Thousand DWT ............ 72 6,402 13,361 7,796 1,314 28,947 
Number .................... 0 0 0 104 247 351 
Thousand DWT ............ 0 0 0 1,129 2,680 3,805 
Number .................... 15 14 36 94 138 297 
Thousand DWT ............ 148 89 124 392 642 1,395 
Number .................... 37 62 252 229 120 700 
Thousand DWT ............ 547 999 3A61 3,739 1,954 10,747 
Number .................... 0 19 125 375 90 609 
Thousand DWT ............ 0 63 330 1,928 492 2,813 
Numbor..  0 0 7 141 26 174 
Thousand DWT ............ 0 0 44[ 775 122 941 
Number .................... 0 0 0 ! 52 32 84 
Thousand DWT ............ 0 O 0 355 140 495 
Number .................... 0 19 118 182 32 351 
Thousand DWT ............ 0 63 286 798 230 1,377 
Number .................... 0 19  142  138  4 303 
Thousand DWT ............ 0 93 48;  252 1 827 

• ~ , ~ g  smsN ru.~be .. and p asl c boats 
= Exclud,~g MSntlme - co-st:ucled LST'S - 15 in 1942 and 60 in 1943 
: E.xck.'dlnO 2 M~ritlrr.e - COPSl~lcted APA $ 
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The Big "L" 

PRODUCTION OF SELECTED MUNITIONS ITEMS 
July 1,1940 - July 31,1945 (1945 preliminary) 

Item Unit 
July 1 
1940 

through 
Dec 
1941 

1943 

Jan 1 
1945 

through 
July 31 

1945 

Cumula- 
tive July 
1, 1940 
through 
July 31, 

1945 

Naval ships (nev^ construc- 
tions). ' 

Combatants  

Landing vessels  

Patrol and mine craft  

District craft  

Auxilianes and other  

Total Maritime Commision 
ships  
Standard cargo  

Emergency cargo  

Liberty  

Victory  

Other dry cargo (exclud- 
ing AKA). 
Standard tankers  

Military types  

Transport attack, APA. 

Cargo attack. AKA  

Other military  

Other types  

Number  
Thousand displ, tons. 
Number  
Thousand displ, tons. 
Number  
Thousand displ. tons. 
Number  
Thousand displ. tons 
Number  
Thousand displ. tons 
Number  
Thousand displ, tons 
Number..  
Thousand DWT  
Number  
Thousand DWT  
Number  
Thousand DWT  
Number  
Thousand DWT  
Number  
Thousand DWT  
Numtjer  
Thousand DWT  
Number  
Thousand DWT  
Number  
Thousand DWT  
Number  
Thousand DWT  
Number  
Thousand DWT  
Number  
Thousand DWT  
Number  
Thousand DV/T  

1,334 
270 
47 
162 
995 

S 
111 
12 

182 
39 
9 

49 
136 

1,551 
77 

757 
7 

72 
7 

72 
0 
0 

15 
148 
37 
547 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

8.035 
847 
128 
431 

=0.902 
»211 
715 
117 
235 
43 
55 
45 

760 
8,090 

49 
444 
597 

6,402 
597 

6,402 
0 
0 

14 
89 
62 
999 

1 
63 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1 
63 
19 
93 

18.434 
2.562 
537 

1.402 
'16.005 

"706 
1,156 
199 
543 
94 

■193 
'1B1 

1,949 
19,296 

156 
1,519 
1,238 

13,361 
1,238 

13,361 
0 
0 

36 
124 
252 

3,481 
126 
330 

7 
44 
0 
0 

118 
286 
142 
481 

29.150 
3.223 
379 

1.047 
27.338 
1.S13 
590 
160 
521 
128 
272 
375 

1.786 
16,447 

124 
1,209 
826 

8,927 
722 

7,798 
104 

1,129 
94 
392 
229 

3,739 
375 

1,928 
141 
775 
52 

355 
182 
798 
138 
252 

14,099 
1.341 
110 
518 

13.256 
467 
189 
44 

395 
122 
149 
190 
794 

7.855 
73 

772 
369 

3,994 
122 

1.314 
247 

2,680 
138 
642 
120 

1,954 
90 

492 
26 
122 
32 
140 
32 

230 
4 

71,062 
8,243 
1.201 
3.560 

64.546 
2.905 
2,761 
532 

1,876 
426 
678 
820 

5,425 
53,239 

479 
4,701 
3,037 

32,756 
2.686 

28.947 
351 

3,805 
297 

1,395 
700 

10,747 
609 

2,813 
174 
941 
84 

495 
351 

1,377 
303 
827 

■ Exdudirg straH tuj34>fl'. ord p asl c bools 
■'Exdudirg UanlKro ■ co-st.'U^ied LST's ■ 15 
-£xdudi-Q 2 Maiitirr* - cofsl-iKted APA 3 

So-rce: Warti/reP.'oAJCtpnAtincrvO'nents. 1C7 
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INDUSTRIAL MOBILIZATION 

PRODUCTION OF SELECTED MUNITIONS ITEMS 
July 1, 1940 - July 31, 1945 (1945 preliminary) 

Item 

Army guns end equipment: 
Heavy field artillery(com- 
plete equipment) 
Spare cannon for heavy 
field arlillsry 
Spare recoil mechanisms 
for heavy field artillery ..... 
Light field and antitank 
guns. 
Tank guns and howitzers 
Guns for self-propelled 
carriages. 
Bazooka rocket launch- 
ers 
Mortare ............................ 
Heavy. 
Light 

Machine guns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Heavy. 
Light 

Submachine guns ............ 
Rifles (excluding carbine) 
Carbines .......................... 
Pistols and revolvers ....... 
Portable flame throwers.. 
Gas masks ...................... 
Helmets (ground), 

Naval guns: 
5 - inch and over .... 
3- and 4- inch .................. 
20-ram, 40-mm, and 1.1- 
inch. 

Army ammunition and 
bombs: 

Ground artillery ammuni- 
Uon. 
Heavy field, weight 
Light field, tank, and 
antitank, weight. 
Heavy field, rounds. 
Light field, tank, and 
antitank, rounds. 

Mortar shells .................... 
Bazooka rockets ....... 
Small arms ammunition... 

July 1 
Unit 1940 

through 1042 1943 1944 
Dec 
1941 

Number ................ 65 647 2,660 3,284 

0 0 323 3,601 

0 0 120 2,035 

4,705 20,536 19,09(~ 7,685 

6,787: 43.368 34.71 19.991 
0 8.811 13,155 2,981 

0 67,426 98.284 215,177 

9,518 10.983 25.781 24,842 
2,508 6,242 10,1761 10,722 
7,010 4.741 15,605 14,120 

87.172 662.331 829.969 798.7R2 
57,563 347.492 641.63E 677,011 
29,609 314,839 188,331 121.771 

216,61 651.063 686,41£ 347,463 
357,496 1.425,926 2,723.69611,400,608 

5 115,81312,959.33E 2,088,697 
71.854 322.830 843.23E 1,016,931 

23 2.799 5,676 21,059 
761,730 4.286,525 9,002.634 6.813,754 
324,000 5.001,0(30 7,649,000 5,704,000 

Complete assemblies... 213 966 1,912 3,363 
317 2,505 6.593 4.652 
915 31,833 51,626 45,710 

Cumula- 
Jan 1 tire July 
1945 1, 1940 

through through 
July 31 July 31, 

1945 1945 

1,147 7,803 

4321 8,245 

1,882 4,037 

4,345 56,367 

11,735 116,592 
2.113 27,060 

95,739 476,628 

39,224 110,346 
7,7901 37,438 

31,434 72,910 
302,79812,681,052 
239,821 1,963,525 

62,977 715,527 
186,192 !,087,939 
616,898 5,522,624 
886,000 6,049,851 
489,744 2.744,595 

10.660 40.217 
2,712,654 26,577,297 
3,940,000 22,618,000 

1,239 7,698 
218 14,285 

12,547 142,631 

Short tons ..... 57,476 678,203 799.850 1A47,016 1,262,140 4.244,685 

42,949 303,895 274,529 507,584 637,155 1,766,112 
14,527 374.308 525,321 939,432 624.985 2,487,573 

6.20g 5.537 9.668 11,285 33,572 
Thousand rounds ..... 873 

2,165 70,881 86.025 85,639 48,985 293,695 
35,002 70,928 141,729 125,876 375,509 

Short ton ..... 1,974 
Thousands ..... 0 155 1.945 7,422 5,700 15,222 
Million rounds ..... 1,177 9,796 19,800 6,578 4.232 41,585 

Source Wartime P:cd,.'co~n Act~c;.emen,'s, 108 
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INDUSTRIAL MOBILIZATION 

PRODUCTION OF SELECTED MUNITIONS ITEMS 
July 1,1940 - July 31,1945 (1945 preliminary) 

Cumula- 
July 1 Jan 1 tive July 

Item Unit 1940 1945 1.1940 
through 1942 1943 1944 through through 

Deo July 31 July 31, 
1941 1945 1945 

Army guns and equipment: 
Heavy field artillery(com- Number  65 647 2.660 3,284 1,147 7,803 
plste equipment)  
Spare cannon for heavy 0 0 323 3,601 4,321 8,245 
field anillery 
Spare recoil mechanisms 0 0 120 2,035 1,882 4.037 
for heavy field artillery  
Light field and antitank 4,705 20,530 19,096 7,885 4,345 56.367 
guns. 
Tank guns and howitzers 6,787 43,368 34.711 19,991 11.735 116.592 
Guns for self-propelled 0 8,811 13.155 2,981 2.113 27,060 
carriages. 
Bazooka rocket launch- 
ers 
Mortara  

0 67,428 98.284 215,177 95,739 476.628 

9,518 10,983 25.781 24,842 39.224 110,348 
Heavy  2,508 6,242 10,176 10,722 7.790 37.438 
Ught  7,010 4,741 15,605 14,120 31.434 72.910 

Machine guns  87.172 662,331 829,969 798.762 r^n? 7QR!O ftQi nRo 
Heavy  57,563 347^492 64t638 677,011 239,821 1,963,525 
Ught  29,609 314,839 188,331 121,771 62,977 715.527 

Submachine guns  216,811 651,063 686,410 347,463 186.192 2,087.939 
Rifles (excluding carbine) 357,496 1,425,926 2,723,696 1,400,608 616.898 6,522.6^4 
Carbines  5 115,813 2.959.336 2,088,697 886.000 6.049.851 
Pistols arxi revolvers  71,854 322.830 843.236 1,016,931 489,744 2.744.595 
Portable flame throwers.. 23 2,799 5,676 21,059 10.660 40.217 
Gas masks  761,730 4,286.525 

5.001.000 
9,002.634 
7.649,000 

6.813,764 
5,704,000 

2,712,654 
3,940,000 

26,577,297 
Helmets (ground)  324,000 22,616,000 

Naval guns: 
5 - inch and over  Complete assemblies... 213 966 1,912 3,363 1,239 7,698 
3- and 4- inch  317 2.505 6.593 4.652 218 14,285 
2a-mm. 40-mm, and 1.1- 
inch. 

Army ammunition and 

915 31.833 51,626 45,710 12,547 142,631 

bombs: 
Ground artillery ammuni- 
tion. 

Heavy field, weight  

Short tons  57,476 678.203 799.850 1.447,016 1.262,140 4.244,685 

42,949 303,895 274.529 507,584 637,155 1.766,112 
Light field, tank, and 14,527 374.308 525.321 939,432 624.985 2,487,573 
antitank, weight. 6.209 5,537 9,668 11,286 33.572 
Heavy field, rounds. Thousand rounds  873 
Light field, tank, and 2,165 70,881 86,025 85,639 48,985 293.695 
antitank, rounds. 35,002 70,928 141,729 125,876 375,509 

Mortar shells  Short ton  1,974 
Bazooka rockets  Thousands  0 155 1.945 7,422 5,700 15,222 
Small arms ammunition... Million rounds  1,177 9,798 19,800 6,578 4^232 41,585 

Source Waiifme p.'c<t''CtJofi Acti;e:-0!nenls. IW 
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The Big "L" 

PRODUCTION OF SELECTED MUNITIONS ITEMS 
July 1, 1940 - July 31, 1945 (1945 preliminary) 

I t e m  

Army Ammunition and 
bombs - Continued 

Land mines ................... 
Grenades, all ~pes ...... 
Aircraft bombs (Army 
and Navy). 

General purpose and 
dernolilion. 
Incendiary. 
Fragmentation ................. 
Armor piercing and 
other. 

Naval ammunition: 
gun ammunition and 
rockets. 

Surface fire ................... 
High capacity 
Armor piercing 
Common and special 
common. 

Antiaircraft ..... 
Rockets 

Torpedoes, all types ........ 
Depth charges ................. 
Marine mines ................... 

Combat and motor vehicles 
Tanks ............................... 
Armored cars, 
Scout cars and carriers... 
Tank chassis for self- 
propelled guns. 
Trucks .............................. 

Heavy-heavy (over 2 
1/2 tons) 
Light-heavy (2 1/2 ton) 
Medium (1 1/2 and 
under 2 1/2) 
Light (uncter 1 1,'2 tons) 

Tractors 
Communication and elec- 
tronio equipment. 

Radio ............................... 
Radar 
Other ............................... 
Field and assault Wire 
(included in "Other"). 

U n i t  

Thousands ...... 

Sho~ ~ns ..... 

Number ..... 

Million dollars ..... 

Thousand miles ..... 

Cumula- 
July I Jan 1 tire July 
1940 1945 1, 1940 

through 1942 1943 1944 through through 
Dec July 31 July 31, 
1941 1945 1945 

0 1.332 11,420 9.155 2,347 24,254 
1.222 15.977 24.981 40,654 27,136 109.970 

45,000 630,000 1,548.000 1.953,00C 1,646.000 5,822.000 

42,000 493,000 1,005,000 956,0~C 1,068,0003,564,000 
0 38,000 176,000 407,005 235,000 856,000 
0 10,000 67,000 453,00C 269,000 819,000 

3,000 89,000 300,000 137,00C 54,000 583,000 

35,192 100,589 277.300 524.05E 408,932 1,346,071 
15,659 38.082 65,724 168.05E 126,927 414,488 

0 2,286 32,897 105,421: 101,973 242,577 
15,049 23,185 21,055 39,22£ 13.022 111,540 

245 9,922 6,128 12,74E 2,362 31,403 
365 2,689 5,644 10,66C 9,601 26,968 

19,533 62,090 202.951 292.213 147,751 724,538 
0 417 8,625 63,78~ 134,214 207.045 

2.319 4,524 15,599 24.015 
17,152 140,886 147,340 169,652 

41,380 41,380 45,054 24,51E 
4,203 23,864 29,497 17,565 

0 191 9,067 5,50£ 

7,883 16,892 37,977 18,874 
0 3,100 9,035 2,934 

6,804 53.261 
53,915 528,945 

5,507 116,457 
11,184 86,333 

1,671 "16,438 

6,817 88,443 
949 16,018 

20~,034 647,342 648.404 620,532 331,652 2,455,964 
9,108 24,593 39,872 56,305 31,857 160,736 

64.975 190,779 202,994 230,645 149,485 838,878 
50,136 148,753 141.912 87,468 22,143 450,412 
83.815 283,217 263,626 247,113 128,167 1,005,938 

111 14,886 34,250 47,35~ 23.184 119,787 

253 1,512 3,043 3,739 2,119 I0.666 

122 823 1,471 1,393 608 4.417 
49 365 913 1,430 974 3,731 
82 324 659 916 537 2,518 

226 906 968 1.608 1,555 5,263 
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The Big "L" 

PRODUCTION OF SELECTED MUNITIONS ITEMS 
July 1,1940 - July 31,1945 (1945 preliminary) 

Cumula- 
July 1 Jan 1 tive July 

Item Unit 1940 1945 1. 1940 
through 1942 1943 1944 through through 

Dec July 31 July 31. 
1941 1945 1945 

Army Arrimunition and 
bombs - Continued 

Land mines  Thousands  0 1.332 11.420 9.155 2,347 24.254 
Grenades, all types  1,222 15.977 24.981 40.654 27.136 109.970 
Aircraft bombs (Army Short tons  45,000 630.000 1,548,000 1.953,000 1,646.000 5.822.000 
and Navy). 

General purpose and 
demolition. 42.000 493,000 1,005,000 956.000 1.068.000 3.564.000 
Incendiary  0 38,000 176,000 407.000 235.000 856,000 
Fragmentation  0 10.000 67,000 453.000 289.000 819,000 
Armor piercing and 3,000 89.000 300.000 137.000 54,000 583,000 
other. 

Naval ammunition: 
gun ammunition and 
rockets. 35,192 100.589 277.300 624.058 408,932 1,346,071 

Surface fire  15,659 38.082 
2.286 

23.185 
9,922 

65.724 168.056 
105,421 
39,229 
12,746 

126,927 
101,973 

13,022 
2,362 

414,488 
242 577 High capacity  0 32.897 

21.065 
6.128 

Armor piercing  15,049 111,540 
31,403 Common and special 245 

common. 365 2.689 5.644 10,660 9,601 28.968 
Antiaircraft  19,533 62.090 202.951 

8,625 
292,213 

63,789 
147,751 
134,214 

724 538 
Rockets  0 417 207.045 

Torpedoes, all types  Number  2.319 4.524 15,599 24,015 6,804 53.261 
Depth charges  17,152 140.886 147,340 169,652 53,915 528.945 
Marine mines  

Combat and motor vehicles 41,380 41.380 45,054 24,516 5,507 116.457 
Tanks  4,203 23.884 29,497 17,565 11,184 86.333 
Armored cars  0 191 9,067 5,509 1,671 •16.438 
Scout cars and carriers... 
Tank chassis for self- 7,883 16.892 37,977 18,874 6,817 88,443 
propelled guns. 0 3.100 9,035 2,934 949 16,018 
Trucks  

Heavy-heavy (over 2 208,034 647.342 648.404 620,532 331,652 2,455,964 
U2tons) 9,108 24.593 39,872 55,306 31,857 160,736 
Light-heavy (2 1/2 ton) 64.975 190.779 202.994 230,645 149,485 838,878 
Medium (1 1/2 and 50.136 148,753 141.912 87,468 22,143 450,412 
under 2 1/2}  83.815 283,217 263.626 247,113 128.167 1,005,938 
Light (under 1 1/2 tons) 111 14,886 34.250 47,356 23.184 119,787 

Tractors  
Communication and elec- 253 1.512 3.043 3,739 2.119 10,666 
tronic equipment. Million dollars  

Radio  122 823 1.471 1,393 608 4,417 
Radar  49 365 913 1,430 974 3,731 
Other  82 324 659 916 537 2,518 
Fleid and assault Wire 
(included in "Other)  Thousand miles  226 906 968 1,608 1.555 5563 

r V/ariur-.e ProOv^zn Acrve<.-err.cnls. yZ": 
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INDUSTRIAL MOBILIZATION 

PRODUCTION OF SELECTED MUNITIONS ITEMS 
July 1, 1940 - July 31, 1945 (1945 preliminary) 

Item 

Other equipment and supplies: 
Clothing (Army): 

Boots, set.Ace combat ....... 

Drawers, cotton shor, s ....... 

Jackets, field M-1943 ......... 

Trousers. wool serge, 
olive drab ........................... 

Overcoat, wool melton, 
olive drab ........................... 

Socko, wool, light and 
heavy 

Equipage (Army) 
Bag, wool steeping 

Blanket, wool M-!943 ........ 

Tent, squad M- 1942 ........... 

Tent, shelter half ................ 

Medical supplies (Army) 
Atabrine tablets .................. 

Su[fadiazine tablets ............ 

godium pAnic.illln 

Unit 

Thousand pairs 

Fhousands 

Thousand paim 

Thousands 

Cumula- 
July 1 Jan 1 hve July 
1940 1945 1, 1940 

through 1942 1943 194.4 through through 
Dec July 31 July 31. 
1941 1945 1945 

0 147 605 12.653 12,940 26,343 

27,041 36,121 32,940 46.658 34,660 177,420 

0 0 275 7.470 5,263 13,008 

9.351 10.487 13,669 8,673 10,277 52,407 

2,705 5,867 5,025 538 1.786 15,191 

38.368 29,651 60,606 73,212 57,993 259.770 

0 0 253 5,749 2.819 8.621 

8,528 13,706 15,265 5,983 8,512 51,994 

0 0 16 229 506 753 

203 11.209 3,62t 3,603 5,746 24,627 

(') ~97.900i 1,317,500 1.171.752 834,000 4.421,152 

(') '35,994 675,697 463,306 306,565 1.581,562 

(100,000 oxford units). 

Navy clothing: 

Shoes, leather, black, low 

Overcoat, kersey ................ 

Drawers, nainsOOk, shorts 

Trousers, blue .................... 

Jumper, blue dress ............ 

Shirts. chambray. 

Thousand ampules (.) (,) 

' NO{ :va ~Clo 'Foun" q.ane~ 

Thousand pairs 

Thousands 

=72 10,276 12,621 22.968 

845 3,22g 6,351 10,206 4,825 25,465 

297 1,017 1.601 1,331 475 4,721 

3,728 11,085 28,664 23.231 26,732 93,440 

761 2.237 5,017 3,232 828 12,075 

401 850 2,264 2,163 530 6,208 

857 5,203 12,757 19,063 15.236 53,126 

So.,co: WaC~'rNe pra~uc~cn Ace.,e..etcents. 110 
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INDUSTRIAL MOBILIZATION 

PRODUCTION OF SELECTED MUNITIONS ITEMS 
July 1,1940 - July 31,1945 (1945 preliminary) 

Cumula- 

item Unit 
Julyl 
1940 

Jan 1 
1945 

tive July 
1, 1940 

through 
Deo 
1941 

1942 1943 1944 through 
July 31 

1945 

through 
July 31, 

1945 

Other equipment and supplies; 
Clothing (Army): 

Boots, service combat  Thousand pairs 0 147 605 12.653 12.940 26,343 

Drawers, cotton shons  Thousands 27,041 36,121 32,940 46.658 34.660 177,420 

Jackets, field M-1943  0 0 275 7.470 5.263 13,008 

Trousers, wool serge, 
olive drab  9,351 10,487 13,669 8.673 10.277 52,407 

Overcoat, wool melton, 
olive drab  2,705 5,867 5,025 538 1.786 15,191 

Socks, wool, light and 
heavy  Thousand pairs 38,368 29,651 60,606 73,212 57.993 259.770 

Equipage (Army) 
Bag, wool sleeping  Thousands 0 0 253 5.749 2.819 8.821 

Blanket, wool M-1943  8,528 13,706 15,265 5.983 8.512 51.994 

Tent, squad M-1942  0 

203 

0 

11.209 

18 

3,021 

229 

3,803 

506 

5.746 

753 

Tent, shelter half  24.627 

Medical supplies (Amiy) 
Atabrine tablets  

(■) 

(■) 

•97.900 

■35,994 

1,317,500 

675,697 

1,171.752 

463,306 

834,000 

306,565 

4.421.152 

1,681,562 Sulfadiazine tablets  

Sodium penicillin 
(100,000 oxford units). Thousand ampules {■) (') '72 10,276 12,621 22,968 

Navy clothing: 

Shoes, leather, black, low Thousand pairs 845 3,229 6.351 10,206 4,825 25,465 

Overcoat, kersey  Thousands 297 1,017 1.601 1,331 475 4,721 

Drawers, nainsook, shorts 3,728 11,085 28.664 23.231 26,732 93,440 

Trousers, blue  761 2,237 5,017 3.232 828 12.075 

Jumper, blue dress  401 

857 

850 

5,203 

2,264 

12,757 

2,163 

19.063 

530 6.208 

Shirts, chambray  15.236 53.126 

' Nw ava b)Clo 'FoLrt- q.oflc-' >0^:CO: W3::i.TK ptMucxn Ac^ «/e/rert(s. 110 
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CONCLUSIONS 

What  mobilization lessons can be  learned from the Uni ted  
States dur ing the World War II period? The first is that personali t ies 
matter.  Roosevelt  did not  invest sufficient authority, in any o f  the 
people  in charge of  war mobilization until he appoin ted  a true confi- 
dant  and New Deal acolyte, Byrnes, to the position. Nobody  prior  
to that t ime--Ste t t in ius ,  Knudsen,  N e l s o n - - h a d  the president ' s  full 
confidence.  Byrnes was not  s teeped in knowledge of  industry, but  
he knew as well as anybody alive how Washington worked  and how 
the legislature operated.  Roosevelt  could  give Byrnes decision au- 
thority and then move on to o the r  tasks conf iden t  that Byrnes would 
do the correct  (and politically astute) thing. 

The military,, ei ther  un i fo rmed  or in mufti (civilians in the De- 
fense Depar tment )  should be eager  to let civilians run the economy  
and industry. T h r o u g h o u t  the interwar per iod people  in the War 
Depar tmen t  wanted that role and designed plans to seize it when a 
national emergency  occurred.  Roosevelt  would not  permit  this, and 
it is hard to conceive of  any pres ident  turning to the military or  its 
civ~lian overlords to opera te  the largest e conomy  in the world. The  
Defense Depar tmen t  does not  have the knowledge to make it work 
and its p r ior i t i es - -defea t ing  the enemy to secure the president ' s  
political ob jec t ives - -would  almost assuredly conflict with p rope r  
managemen t  of  the economy.  

In World War I and II the Uni ted  States played a major logistics 
role. America 's  allies n e e d e d  e n o r m o u s  support ,  bu t  this was not  
p lanned  for in ei ther  World War. Planners need  to acknowledge the 
needs  of  allies in logistic planning. 

Domestic  and partisan politics will in t rude on mobilization (and 
demobil izat ion) decisions at every, pass. In World War II the stakes 
were enormous ,  and Roosevelt  had to watch his political adversaries, 
and even his allies. B}wnes and Nelson before  him were fully aware 
that mobilization decisions were scrutinized by Congress, and not  
only by tile loyal opposit ion.  Presidential and congressional  politics 
was never even below the surface in this most major  of  wars, and 
planners  can assume with ut ter  conf idence  that it will not  be in any 
conflict in the future. 

Finally, p lanning to mobilize the tools o f  war is essential. It may 
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CONCLUSIONS 

What mobilization lessons can be learned from the United 
States during the World War II period? The first is that personalities 
matter. Roosevelt did not invest sufficient authority in any of the 
people in charge of war mobilization until he appointed a true confi- 
dant and New Deal acolyte, Byrnes, to the position. Nobody prior 
to that time—Stettinius, Knudsen, Nelson—had the president's full 
confidence. Byrnes was not steeped in knowledge of industry, but 
he knew as well as anybody alive how Washington worked and how 
the legislature operated. Roosevelt could give Byrnes decision au- 
thority' and then move on to other tasks confident that Byrnes would 
do the correct (and politically astute) thing. 

The military, either uniformed or in mufti (civilians in the De- 
fense Department) should be eager to let civilians run the economy 
and industry. Throughout the interwar period people in the War 
Department wanted that role and designed plans to seize it when a 
national emergency occurred. Roosevelt would not permit this, and 
it is hard to conceive of any president turning to the militar\' or its 
civilian overlords to operate the largest economy in the world. The 
Defense Department does not have the knowledge to make it work 
and its priorities—defeating the enemy to secure the president's 
political objectives—would almost assuredly conflict with proper 
management of the economy. 

In World War I and II the United States played a major logistics 
role. America's allies needed enormous support, bxit this was not 
planned for in either World War. Planners need to acknowledge the 
needs of allies in logistic planning. 

Domestic and partisan politics will intrude on mobilization (and 
demobilization) decisions at every pass. In World War II the stakes 
were enormous, and Roosevelt had to watch his political adversaries, 
and even his allies. Byrnes and Nelson before him were fully aware 
that mobilization decisions were scrutinized by Congress, and not 
only by the loyal opposition. Presidential and congressional politics 
was never even below the surface in this most major of wars, and 
planners can assume with utter confidence that it will not be in any 
conflict in the future. 

Finally, planning to mobilize the tools of war is essential. It may 
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INDUSTRIAL MOBILIZATION 

be costly, but  the expense will be minuscule by comparison to fight- 
ing without  a plan. There  is no need in this era, the 1990s, to have 
at the ready plans to reconstruct  Willow Run. This analysis certainly 
does not  call for resurrecting smoke stacks. But if the next war is to 
be a " th i rd  wave" war, then at tent ion must be paid to ensuring that 
" th i rd  wave" industries can be mobilized to support  the combat  
effort. 

In World War II our  enemies  were separated from the United 
States by huge oceans, and both major adversaries werc well tied 
down with the bulk of  their forces fighting de te rmined  and large 
tbes. Germany was bogged down in the Soviet Union and Japan was 
similarly mired in China. The  United States had time and space. In 
the future, American interests might  be attacked at a m o m e n t  when 
the United States might  not  be as fortunate.  
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be costly, but the expense will be minuscule by comparison to fight- 
ing without a plan. There is no need in this era, the 1990s, to have 
at the ready plans to reconstruct Willow Run. This analysis certainly 
does not call for resurrecting smoke stacks. But if the next war is to 
be a "third wave" war, then attention must be paid to ensuring that 
"third wave" industries can be mobilized to support the combat 
effort. 

In World War II our enemies were separated from the United 
States by huge oceans, and both major adversaries were well tied 
down with the bulk of their forces fighting determined and large 
foes. Germany was bogged down in the Soviet Union and Japan was 
similarly mired in China. The United States had time and space. In 
the future, American interests might be attacked at a moment when 
the United States might not be as fortunate. 
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2. ACQUISITION IN WORLD WAR II 

John E. Bokel and Rolf Clark 

• .. victol T over all enemies will be achieved in the last analysis 
not only by the braveD', skill, and determination of our men, 
but by our overwhelming mastery in the munitions of war. We 
must not only provide munitions for our own fighting force~ hut 
vast quantities to be used against the enemy in ever); appropriate 
theater of war, wherever that may be. 

Franklin D. Roosevelt 
.[anuar), 3, 1942 

A s the nat ion tu rned  f rom World War I, many of  those who were 
.most  engaged  in both  warfighting and war p roduc t ion ,  militaI T 

and civilian leaders, ref lected on the exper ience•  One  leader  who 
would in time have a special effect on a range o f  p roduc t ion  issues, 
was Bernard  M. Baruch,  Cha i rman  o f  the War Industr ies  Board dur- 
ing World War I. He  believed that  there  were real benefi ts  to learning 
how and why things h a p p e n e d  in mobil izing iMnerican Forces and 
o t he r  nat ional  resources  in World War I. Baruch emphas ized  the 
mobil izat ion,  logistics, acquisition, and  economic  issues associated 
with warfighting. 

One  o f  the most  critical areas o f  mobil izat ion was acquisi- 
t i o n - r e s e a r c h ,  d e v e l o p m e n t  and p r o c u r e m e n t  o f  materiel ,  equip- 
ment ,  and o t he r  supplies uecessm~' for  waging war (domina ted  of  
course by p r o c u r e m e n t  dur ing  wars). Over  time, the acquisit ion pro- 
cess has led to some recur r ing  questions: 

Who will be in charge? What methods will best encourage 
competition? How can excessive profits be prevented and rea- 
sonable prices be ensured? How can accountability to the public 
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John E. Bokel and Rolf Clark 

. . . victoiT over all enemies will be achieved in the last analysis 
not only by the bravery, skill, and determination of our men, 
but by our ovenvhelming mastery in the munitions of war. We 
must not only provide munitions for our own fighting forces hut 
vast quantities to be used against the enemy in even- appropriate 
theater of war, wherever that may be. 

Franklin D. Roosex)elt 
January 3, 1942 

As the nation turned from World War I, many of those who were 
most engaged in both warfighting and war production, military 

and civilian leaders, reflected on the experience. One leader who 
would in time have a special effect on a range of production issues, 
was Bernard M. Rariich, Chairman of the War Industries Board dur- 
ing World War I. He believed that there were real benefits to learning 
how and why things happened in mobilizing iVmcrican Forces and 
other national resources in World War I. Baruch emphasized the 
mobilization, logistics, acquisition, and econcjmic issues associated 
with warfighting. 

One of the most critical areas of mobilization was acquisi- 
tion—research, development and prociirement of materiel, equip- 
ment, and other supplies necessary for waging war (dominated of 
course by procurement during wars). Over time, the acquisition pro- 
cess has led to some recurring questions: 

Who will be in charge? What methods will best encourage 
competition? How can excessive profits be prevented and rea- 
sonable prices be ensured? How can accountability to the public 
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The Big "L'" 

be attained? What is the role of the public vs. the private sector 
in supplying Federal needs? Can socioeconomic goals be at- 
tained by means of the procurement process? 1 

Fur the rmore  the poor  showing of  p r o c u r e m e n t  in World War 
I (e.g., lack o f a  U.S. merchan t  fleet to canw troops, and few weapons  
or tanks ever reaching the battle field in time) suggested to Baruch 
and others  that the per iod  following World War I gave fertile oppor-  
tunity to correct  inadequacies,  and to actively organize a system 
which would be responsive to possible future large increases in pro- 
cur 'ement of  military materiel  and equipment .  Acquisition was to 
b e c o m e  the subject of  close scrutiny dur ing the Interwar Years. 

Acquisition is no t  really separable f rom mobilization, or  logistics 
during war or  dur ing the interwar period.  Still, this chapter  at tempts  
to focus on p r o d u c t i o n - - n o t  only oil the weapons,  equ ipment ,  and 
materiel  end-products ,  bu t  also on the industries that made  the end  
products  possible. 

Ultimately we are looking at numbers  that are staggering, ex- 
traordina~' ,  unpreceden ted!  How else can one  describe the increase 
in tank produc t ion  from 1,000 in the per iod be tween 1935-1940 to 
nearly 88,000 be tween  1940 and 1945; the p roduc t ion  of  more  than 
231,000 aircraft dur ing the war years; and the seemingly inexhausti- 
ble supply of  medicines,  clothing, meals, and ammuni t ion  that were 
n e e d e d  and produced .  

WORI.D WAR I AND ACQUISITION 

The War Industries Board was set up in 1917 to manage  war 
materials as the Uni ted  States suppor ted  its Allies. The  board  had 
responsibility for contracting,  for setting p roduc t ion  priorities, for 
wage controls, and the like. It had the authori ty to el iminate normal  
contract ing p r o c e d u r e s - - l i k e  formal adver t i s ing- -because  of  the 
pressures of  time, the uncertainty of  the requireInel~tS, and the intro- 
duct ion of  new technologies  like the the airplane, radio, gas masks, 

I Report of the Commission on Government Procurement, Appendix G, 
1972, 1. 
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be attained? What is the role of the public vs. the private sector 
in supplying Federal needs? Can socio-economic goals be at- 
tained by means of the procurement process?' 

Furthermore the poor showing of procurement in World War 
I (e.g., lack of a U.S. merchant fleet to cany troops, and few weapons 
or tanks ever reaching the battle field in time) suggested to Baruch 
and others that the period following World War I gave fertile oppor- 
tunity' to correct inadequacies, and to actively organize a system 
which would be responsive to possible future large increases in pro- 
curement of militar)' materiel and equipment. Acquisition was to 
become the subject of close scrutiny during the Interwar Years. 

Acquisition is not really separable from mobilization, or logistics 
during war or during the interwar period. Still, this chapter attempts 
to focus on production—not only on the weapons, equipment, and 
materiel end-products, but also on the industries that made the end 
products possible. 

Ultimately we are looking at numbers that are staggering, ex- 
traordinary, unprecedented! How else can one describe the increase 
in tank production from 1,000 in the period between 1935-1940 to 
nearly 88,000 between 1940 and 1945; the production of more than 
231,000 aircraft during the war years; and the seemingly inexhausti- 
ble supply of medicines, clothing, meals, and ammunition that were 
needed and produced. 

WORLD WAR I AND ACQUISITION 

The War Industries Board was set up in 1917 to manage war 
materials as the United States supported its Allies. The board had 
responsibility for contracting, for setting production priorities, for 
wage controls, and the like. It had the authority to eliminate normal 
contracting procedures—like formal advertising—because of the 
pressures of time, the uncertain!)- of the requirements, and tlie intro- 
duction of new technologies like the the airplane, radio, gas masks. 

' Report of the  Commi.ssion  on  Government Procurement, Appendix  G, 
1972, 1. 
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ACQUIStTtON 

long-range artillery, and tanks. In some cases, firms were permit ted  
to start p roduct ion  without  contracts. Other  ad hoc a r rangements  
were made to increase product ion.  

World War I had its own version of  fraud and  abuse, and Con- 
gress passed an Excess Profits Act in 1917 to counteract  excessive 
profit-taking. The  contract  instruments  were largely ones of  a fixed 
fee, or cost type, with variations that  included the cost-plus-a-percent- 
age-of-cost contract;  the latter created problems in these large new 
contracts since it allowed gross profits. It was soon outlawed by an 
observant and concerned  Congress. These two influences, the cen- 
tralization of  authori ty with broad flexibility, and concern  over con- 
tract instruments,  were p rominen t  in the thinking of  Baruch and  
others as they shaped acquisition and mobilization policy. 

A F r E R  T H E  FIRST WAR 

With the end  of  the War, there was an effort to correct abusive 
contract ing practices and to re turn f rom a centralized env i ronment  
to more  compet i t ion and negotiation.  The  chaos in p rocu remen t  
activities caused by circumstances, time pressures, and informat ion 
shortfalls was not  unusual  to a nat ion at war. Correct ions were initi- 
ated to redress the short  circuits of  the market  system that  had taken 
place. A more reliable capability for future military involvements 
seemed possible. 

Additionally, the lessons learned from a crisis like war are forgot- 
ten ra ther  quickly as the nat ion moves back to peace. Things like 
centralization o f  p iocurement ,  often preferred in a crisis, is forsaken 
rather  quickly as too bureaucratic,  too favorable to big business, less 
responsive to competi t ion,  too costly, and less responsible to the 
taxpayer in times of  peace. 

In fact there are several central things often addressed after a 
war experience.  First, abuses are corrected: excessive profits, delivery 
delays, and defects in contract  ins t ruments  are done  away with. Insti- 
tutions are put  in place as part  of  the correct ion process. The  Budget  
and Account ing Act of  1921, leading to the General  Account ing  
Office (GAO), and the Bureau of  the Budget  (now the Office of  
Managemen t  and Budget) ,  a t tempted  to redress inefficiencies 
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long-range artiller}', and tanks. In sunie cases, firms were permitted 
to start production without contracts. Other ad hoc arrangements 
were made to increase production. 

World War I had its own version of fraud and abuse, and Con- 
gress passed an Excess Profits Act in 1917 to counteract excessive 
profit-taking. The contract instruments were largely ones of a fixed 
fee, or cost t)"pe, with variations that included the cost-plus-a-percent- 
age-of-cost contract; the latter created problems in these large new 
contracts since it allowed gross profits. It was soon oudawed by an 
observant and concerned Congress. These two influences, the cen- 
tralizadon of authority with broad flexibilit)', and concern over con- 
tract instruments, were prominent in the thinking of Baruch and 
others as they shaped acquisidon and mobilization policy. 

AFTER THE FIRST WAR 

With the end of the War, there was an effort to correct abusive 
contracting practices and to return from a centralized environment 
to more competition and negouation. The chaos in procurement 
activities caused by circumstances, time pressures, and information 
shortfalls was not unusual to a nadon at war. Corrections were initi- 
ated to redress the short circuits of the market system that had taken 
place. A more reliable capability for future military involvements 
seemed possible. 

Additionally, the lessons learned from a crisis like war are forgot- 
ten rather quickly as the nation moves back to peace. Things like 
centralization of procurement, often preferred in a crisis, is forsaken 
rather quickly as too bureaucratic, too favorable to big business, less 
responsive to competition, too costly, and less responsible to the 
taxpayer in times of peace. 

In fact there are several central things often addressed after a 
war experience. First, abuses are corrected: excessive profits, delivery 
delays, and defects in contract instruments are done away with. Insti- 
tutions are put in place as part of the correction process. The Budget 
and Accounting Act of 1921, leading to the General Accoundng 
Office (GAO), and the Bureau of the Budget (now the Office of 
Management  and   Budget),   attempted   to  redress  inefficiencies 
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tlarough a m a n a g e m e n t  review sn'ucture. The  GAO had audit  and 
e n f o r c emen t  powers, and under  the direction of  the Congress  be- 
came a genuine  player in acquisition activities. The  basic cont rac t  
ins t rument  of  cost-plus-percent-of-cost used in World War I was abol- 
ished. The  Bureau of  the Budget  also coord ina ted  p r o c u r e m e n t  be- 
tween federal agencies, including the milita D' depar tments  of  the 
Depar tmen t  of  War. 

Second,  future wartime p r o c u r e m e n t  and p roduc t ion  processes 
were re~,~ewed for n e e d e d  suppor t  f rom the govermnent .  Programs 
were enac ted  to provide an industrial base for national defense.  Risks 
to businesses with the capacity and t echno lo~ '  for p roduc ing  war- 
fighting equ ipmen t  were reviewed. Ent D' obstruct ions  for doing busi- 
ness ~s4th the g o v e r n m e n t - - a n d  terminat ing i t - -were  re~fiewed. 

Finally, organizations and structures, such as the War Industries 
Board, that were created to manage  the crisis, were dissolved. Some 
legislation enacted  for wartime p r o c u r e m e n t  was folded into new 
statutes, such as the Budget  and Account ing  Act of  1921, while oth- 
ers, such as the National Defense Act of  1916 remained  but  had little 
effect on things. 

Some of  the tasks before  industrialists like Bernard Baruch and 
before  the military e lements  were how to maintain an interest  in the 
industrial base, how to foster the deve lopmen t  of  new technologies,  
how to bring military thinking and requi rements  to the private sector 
and work with business and industry., how to manage  systems with 
long lead times for deve lopment ,  how to capitalize on the exper ience  
of  tile industrialists who knew how to make major  items through 
mass product ion  systems, and how to maintain the interest  of  the 
business communi ty  dur ing times when the military would have little 
funding ei ther  to buy things or  to invest in product ion .  

O ne  of  the strategies was to enact  legislation. In 1924 the Con- 
gress passed the Air Corps Act to stimulate the nascent  aircraft indus- 
try. This act, while tbcused on the improvemen t  of  the milita D' air 
service, also st imulated the civilian aircraft industry, a likely precur-  
sor o f  the dual-use concept!  In effect, the Act allowed the aircraft 
industry to cont inue  its research and deve lopmen t  work, while begin- 
ning limited p roduc t ion  of  aircraft for militar T purposes.  This was 
a creative and unique  addi t ion to acquisition practice in the sense 
that " . . .  it recognized that different  processes were n e e d e d  for re- 
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through a management review stiucture. The GAO had audit and 
enforcement powers, and under the direction of the Congress be- 
came a genuine player in acquisition activities. The basic contract 
instrument of cost-plus-percent-of-cost used in World War I was abol- 
ished. The Bureau of the Budget also coordinated procurement be- 
t\\'een federal agencies, including the military departments of the 
Department of War. 

Second, future wartime procurement and production processes 
were reviewed for needed support from the government. Programs 
were enacted to provide an industrial base for national defense. Risks 
to businesses with the capacity' and technology for producing war- 
fighting equipment were reviewed. Entry obstructions for doing busi- 
ness with the government—and terminating it—were reviewed. 

Finally, organizations and structures, such as the War Industries 
Board, that were created to manage the crisis, were dissolved. Some 
legislation enacted for wartime procurement was folded into new 
statutes, such as the Budget and Accounting Act of 1921, while oth- 
ers, such as the National Defense Act of 1916 remained but had litde 
effect on things. 

Some of the tasks before industrialists like Bernard Baruch and 
before the military elements were how to maintain an interest in the 
industrial base, how to foster the development of new technologies, 
how to bring military' thinking and requirements to the private sector 
and work with business and industry, how to manage systems with 
long lead times for development, how to capitalize on the experience 
of the industrialists who knew how to make major items through 
mass production systems, and how to maintain the interest of the 
business communitv' during times when the militaiy would have litdc 
funding either to buy things or to invest in production. 

One of the strategies was to enact legislation. In 1924 the Con- 
gress passed the Air Corps Act to stimulate the nascent aircraft indus- 
try. This act, while focused on the improvement of the military air 
service, also stimulated the civilian aircraft industr)', a likely precur- 
sor of the dual-use concept! In effect, the Act allowed the aircraft 
industry' to continue its research and development work, while begin- 
ning limited production of aircraft for military purposes, fhis was 
a creative and unique addition to acquisition practice in the sense 
that ". . . it recognized that different processes were needed for re- 
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search and deve lopment  and for p rocurement ,  and that both  re- 
qui red  a s trong industrial base for emergencies .  ''9 

The governmen t  also began providing funds  in the form of  
loans to maintain the merchan t  shipbui lding indusuw. Such strategic 
decisions provided vital suppor t  to the industrial base, not  only in 
using scarce funding,  but  more  critically by recognizing the value 
of  government - suppor ted  investment  in critical industries requir ing 
long lead times. 

THE DEPRESSION, THE 1930S, AND THE LEAD-IN 
TO WAR 

The 1930s were character ized by political upheaval  in Europe  
and Asia, and recovery from the Great  Depression in America. The  
Uni ted  States tu rned  isolationist in its policies, choos ing  to address 
its domest ic  problems with a new Administrat ion and a new social 
agenda,  The  New Deal. This p reoccupa t ion  with economic  recover ,  
led to mult iple pieces of  legislation (e.g., Buy ,Mnerica Act and The 
Davis-Bacon Act) which were roo ted  in such concepts  as providing 
loans and grants to business, guard ing  against excessive profits when 
doing business with the government ,  setting wage and pricing sake- 
guards, and post ing pe r fo rmance  bonds.  

Pres ident  Roosevelt  issued Executive Orde r  6166 in 1933, reor- 
ganizing certain executive agencies, creating the P rocu remen t  Divi- 
sion of  the Depa r tmen t  o f  the Treasury, and abolishing the General  
Supply Commit tee .  The  P rocu remen t  Division was author ized " to  
pe r fo rm any p rocuremen t ,  warehousing,  or  distr ibution funct ions 
desirable in the interest  o f  the economy.  ''3 Reversing a decade  of  
highly decentral ized acquisition acti~6ty, the effect o f  this Executive 
Orde r  was to begin a process of  centralization which would later 
serve national defense  in World War II. A variet 3, o f  o the r  "special 
programs were also added  to the centralized p r o c u r e m e n t  system: 
the Red Cross purchasing program for refugee rel ief  abroad;  the 

o C. M. Culver, Federal (;oven~ment Procurement: An Uncharted Course Thra4zgh Tur- 
tru~t Waters (National Contract Management Association, 1984), 7. 

:4 Report of the Commission on Government Procuremcnt, 4. 
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search and development and for procurement, and that both re- 
quired a strong industrial base for emergencies."'^ 

The government also began providing fimds in the form of 
loans to maintain the merchant shipbuilding industiy. Such strategic 
decisions provided vital support to the industrial base, not only in 
using scarce funding, but more critically by recognizing the value 
of government-supported investment in critical industries requiring 
long lead times. 

THE DEPRESSION, THE 1930S, AND THE LEAD-IN 
TO WAR 

The 1930s were characterized by political upheaval in Europe 
and Asia, and recover)' from the Great Depression in America. The 
United States turned isolationist in its policies, choosing to address 
its domestic problems with a new Administration and a new social 
agenda, The New Deal. This preoccupation with economic recover)' 
led to multiple pieces of legislation (e.g., Buy .\merica Act and The 
Davis-Bacon Act) which weie rooted in such concepts as pro\'iding 
loans and grants to business, guarding against excessive profits when 
doing business with the government, setting wage and pricing safe- 
guards, and posting performance bonds. 

President Roosevelt issued Executive Order 6166 in 1933, reor- 
ganizing certain executive agencies, creating the Procurement Divi- 
sion of the Department of the Treasury, and abolishing the General 
Supply Committee. The Procurement Division was authorized "to 
perform any procurement, warehousing, or distribution functions 
desirable in the interest of the economy."^ Reversing a decade of 
highly decentralized acquisition activit)', the effect of this Executive 
Order was to begin a process of centralization which would later 
sen'e national defense in World War II. A variet)' of other "special 
programs were also added to the centralized procurement system: 
the Red Cross purchasing program for refugee relief abroad; the 

" C M. Culver, Federal Govenun^nt Procurement.: An Uncharted Course Through Tur- 
bulent Waters (National Contract Management Association, 1984), 7. 

■^ Report of the Commission on Government Procurement, 4. 
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Stockpiling Act for purchasing strategic materials; consol idated pro- 
cu remen t  of  defense housing equipment ;  (and) lend-lease purchas- 
ing . . . .  -4 All o f  these had effects on p r o c u r e m e n t  and acquisition 
systems, both  military and civil. The  government  was gett ing into 
business in a bigger way. Acquisition was being used to stimulate 
economic  recovery, including put t ing people  back to work. 

In addi t ion to increased involvement  with industry, there  was a 
growing awareness that the government  n e e d e d  to find new ways 
of  dealing ~¢ith size or  mass, bo th  in acquiring large amounts  of  
equ ipmen t  and material, and in contract ing major  projects. Massive 
engineer ing  projects, such as the bui lding of  the Hoover  and Grand 
Coulee  Dams, p receded  the need  for the mass p roduc t ion  of  vast 
amounts  of  war material and weapon systems. It was difficult to con- 
tract for such large projects. Moreover,  no one  company  could do 
such projects alone. Such major construct ion projects requi red  a 
" c o n s o r t i um"  of  firms, each ~4th complementa ry  capabilities. In 
some cases, it was necessary for the government  to pick contractors  
who could do the job,  and forego competi t ion;  some firms were just 
not  able to mee t  the demands  of  time and scope of  effort  that were 
required.  

Later, Donald Nelson, H e a d  of  the War Product ion  Board, re- 
ferred to this kind of  approach  when he spoke to leaders of  the 
business press in 1942. He  suggested " . . .  a means  of  doing this 
great  j o b  of  conversion through giving pr ime contracts to pools  of  
opera tors  who may get  together  and pool  their facilities. ''~ In the 
same address, he also advanced the b road  use of  subcontractors  as 
a way of  increasing efficiency and product ion ,  rather  than relying 
on the prevailing not ion of  doing eyeD'thing in-house. Teaming,  in 
contrast  to the use of  single en t repreneurs ,  was the prefer red  
me thod  for the future in dealing with technological  complexity,  size, 
and mass product ion.  

These  p h e n o m e n a  led to revisions in the ways in which conuac t -  

,t Ibid., 5. 
5 "Converting Industry: Turning a Nation's Production to War," Transcript of 

Conference of Business-Paper Editors and Publishers With War Production Board 
Officials, Washington, D.C., Februal)' 13, 1942, War Production Board, Division of 
Intormation, Washington, D.C., 9. 
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Stockpiling Act for purchasing strategic materials; consolidated pro- 
curement of defense housing equipment; (and) lend-lease purchas- 
ing. . . ."^ All of these had effects on procurement and acquisition 
systems, both militar)' and civil. The government was getting into 
business in a bigger way. Acquisition was being used to stimulate 
economic recoveiy, including putting people back to work. 

In addition to increased involvement with industr)', there was a 
growing awareness that the government needed to find new ways 
of dealing with size or mass, both in acquiring large amounts of 
equipment and material, and in contracting major projects. Massive 
engineering projects, such as the building of the Hoover and Grand 
Coulee Dams, preceded the need for the mass production of vast 
amounts of war material and weapon systems. It was difficult to con- 
tract for such large projects. Moreover, no one company could do 
such projects alone. Such major construction projects required a 
"consortium" of firms, each wth complementary' capabilities. In 
some cases, it was necessary for the government to pick contractors 
who could do the job, and forego competition; some firms were just 
not able to meet the demands of time and scope of effort that were 
required. 

Later, Donald Nelson, Head of the War Production Board, re- 
ferred to this kind of approach when he spoke to leaders of the 
business press in 1942. He suggested "... a means of doing this 
great job of conversion through giving prime contracts to pools of 
operators who may get together and pool their facilities."'' In the 
same address, he also advanced the broad use of subcontractors as 
a way of increasing efficiency and production, rather than relying 
on the prevailing notion of doing eventhing in-house. Teaming, in 
contrast to the use of single entrepreneurs, was the preferred 
method for the future in dealing with technological complexity', size, 
and mass production. 

These phenomena led to revisions in the ways in which conuact- 

' Ibid., 5. 
■■' "Convening Industry': Turning a Nation's Production to War," Transcript of 

Conference of Business-Paper Editors and Publishers With War Production Board 
Officials, Washington, D.C., February 13, 1942, War Production Board, Di\'ision of 
Information, Washington, D.C., 9. 
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ing was approached .  In the usual " l u m p  sum"  contract,  awarded by 
competi t ive bids, every bolt  and nut  would be  specified beforehand .  
Blueprints and specifications, defining exactly what  the successful 
b idder  would be expec ted  to do, were rout ine  peace t ime  business 
practices. The  task of  the corpora t ion  was to develop efficiencies in 
p roduc t ion  that would make doing business with the gove rnmen t  
profitable. But the uncertainty e m b e d d e d  in large and technologi-  
cally complex  contracts, and the uncertaint ies  of  time and quantity, 
suggested that that kind of  cont rac t  form was too cumbersome .  

Thus, the most  c o m m o n  contract  was the one  in which a fixed- 
fee was added  to the cost o f  the contract.  " [T]  here  were of ten great  
numbers  of  changes to a contract  dur ing its life, and this contract ing 
de~4ce permi t ted  the contrac tor  to recover his expenses  and still 
reach a profit  . . . .  the fee was ei ther  a specified sum or a percentage  
of  costs." 6 This kind of  contract  inevitably led to higher  levels o f  
gove rnmen t  audit  and m a n a g e m e n t  of  the contractor .  

The increasing tension in the world, and the growing aware- 
hess in the latter part o f  the 1930s that it might  be  necessary to come 
to the aid of  Britain and France, p r o m p t e d  still more  initiatives which 
relaxed, even further,  o the r  contract  provisions for negot iat ion and 
advertisement.  The governmen t  simply did not  have e n o u g h  time 
to apply the careful acquisition p rocedures  that worked  in less critical 
times. 

Beginning in 1938, the gove rnmen t  began to place so-called 
'educat ional  orders '  with industry to teach them abou t  manufactur-  
ing complex  items of  war. This process, author ized by the Educa- 
tional Orders  Act o f  J u n e  16, 1938, represen ted  an except ion f rom 
competi t ive bidding and was l imited to firms that were judged to be 
lm'ge enough  to be able to suppor t  and manage  large produc t ion  
contracts  in time of  war. While not  a totally new i d e a - - i t  had been  
p roposed  several times as a way of  supp lement ing  the limited capac- 
ity of  gove rnmen t  arsenals to p roduce  m u n i t i o n s - - i t  had never had 
enough  support .  There  was too much  concern  by the Congress abou t  
f~tvoritism in providing educat ional  orders  to certain firms. 

This program began with a limited budget .  But within a year, 

6jerome G. Peppers, .Jr., History of United States Military Logistics 1935-1985 
(Logistics Education Foundation Publishing, 1988), 79. 
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ingwas approached. In the usual "lump sum" contract, awarded by 
competitive bids, every bolt and nut would be specified beforehand. 
Blueprints and specifications, defining exactly what the successful 
bidder would be expected to do, were routine peacetime business 
practices. The task of the corporation was to develop efficiencies in 
production that would make doing business with the government 
profitable. But the uncertainty embedded in large and technologi- 
cally complex contracts, and the uncertainties of time and quantity, 
suggested that that kind of contract form was too cumbersome. 

Thus, the most common contract was the one in which a fixed- 
fee was added to the cost of the contract. "[TJhere were often great 
numbers of changes to a contract during its life, and this contracting 
device permitted the contractor to recover his expenses and still 
reach a profit. . . . the fee was either a specified sum or a percentage 
of costs." '^ This kind of contract inevitably led to higher levels of 
government audit and management of the contractor. 

The increasing tension in the world, and the growing aware- 
ness in the latter part of the 1930s that it might be necessary to come 
to the aid of Britain and France, prompted still more initiatives which 
relaxed, even further, other contract provisions for negotiation and 
advertisement. The government simply did not have enough time 
to apply the careful acquisition procedures that worked in less critical 
times. 

Beginning in 1938, the government began to place so-called 
'educational orders' with industry to teach them about manufactur- 
ing complex items of war. This process, authorized by the Educa- 
tional Orders Act of June 16, 1938, represented an exception from 
competitive bidding and was limited to firms that were judged to be 
laige enough to be able to support and manage large production 
contracts in time of war. ^'VTiile not a totally new idea—it had been 
proposed several times as a way of supplementing the limited capac- 
ity of government arsenals to produce munitions—it had never had 
enough support. There was too much concern by the Congress about 
favoritism in providing educational orders to certain firms. 

This program began with a limited budget. But within a year. 

''Jerome G. Peppers, Jr., History of United States Military Logistics 1935-1985 
(Logistics Education Foundation Publishing, 1988), 79. 
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as Hitler annexed  o ther  countries,  tile President  called for its expan- 
sion and Congress ultimately appropr ia ted  some $50 million dollars 
that included funding for studies on product ion  and tile purchase 
and storage of  special product ion  equipment .  The  educat ional  o rde r  
program, as an exception to the competitive bidding process, 
o p e n e d  the way for still o ther  means  of  p r o c u r e m e n t  that could be 
used to respond to the increasing demands  of  the time. Thus, the 
adopt ion of  negot ia ted contracts for a diverse range of  rnilita W and 
government  p r o c u r e m e n t  was a significant step away from the care- 
fully phased contract ing associated with bidding. 

THE WAR YEARS (1940-1945) 

As Germany  began to push deepe r  to the east, and as England 
and France became ever more  engaged  in the war, the Uni ted  States 
initiated a series of  actions in 1940 and early 1941 that set the stage 
for the highly productive effort  that would formally begin with the 
Declaration of  War in December  1941. The  effect of  these political 
and legislative actions expanded  the capacity of  the industrial base, 
set in place the Selective Service System, and represented  the final 
push toward an acdve participation in the war. And while these ac- 
tions were done  unde r  the guise of  assistance to our  Allies, the im- 
minence  of" our  own necessary participation was growing stronger.  

In March 1940, for example,  Congress passed the Multiple 
Awards Act th rough which the three lowest bids on any particular 
contract  could be accepted by the government ,  ra ther  than .just the 
low bid; this had the eflect of  building up the industrial base by 
expanding  the n u m b e r  of  contractors  who were doing business with 
the governrnent.  In June ,  the Speed-Up Act allowed the gove rnmen t  
to provide up to 30 percent  of  the final cost of  a contract  in o rde r  
that the contrac tor  could begin to make the capital investments that 
were necessaD, to purchase land and equipment ,  or  erect  facilities. 
The  Act also el iminated the r e q u i r e m e n t  for competit ive bidding 
for certain items. Little by little the slow and careful practices of  
peacet ime p r o c u r e m e n t  were being set aside because of  the pend ing  
emergency.  

The  President,  and the militaD: depar tments  were openly setting 
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as Hitler annexed other countries, the President called for its expan- 
sion and (Congress ultimately appropriated some $50 million dollars 
that included tlmding for studies on production and the purchase 
and storage of special production equipment. The educational order 
program, as an exception to the competitive bidding process, 
opened the way for still other means of procurement that could be 
used to respond to the increasing demands of the time. Thus, the 
adoption of negotiated contracts for a diverse range of military' and 
government procurement was a significant step away from the care- 
fully phased contracting associated with bidding. 

THE WAR YEARS (1940-1945) 

As Germany began to push deeper to the east, and as England 
and France became ever more engaged in the war, the United States 
initiated a series of actions in 1940 and early 1941 that set the stage 
for the highly productive effort that would formally begin with the 
Declaration of War in December 1941. The effect of these political 
and legislative actions expanded the capacity of the industrial base, 
set in place the Selective Service System, and represented the final 
push toward an active participation in the war. And while these ac- 
tions were done under the guise of assistance to our Allies, the im- 
minence of our own necessan- participation was growing stronger. 

In March 1940, for example. Congress passed the Multiple 
Awards Act through which the three lowest bids on any particular 
contract could be accepted by the government, rather than just the 
low bid; this had the effect of building up the industrial base by 
expanding the number of contractors who were doing business with 
the government. In June, the Speed-Up Act allowed the government 
to provide up to 30 percent ol' the final cost of a contract in order 
that the contractor could begin to make the capital investments that 
were necessary to purchase land and equipment, or erect facilities. 
The Act also eliminated the requirement for competitive bidding 
for certain items. Little by little the slow and careful practices of 
peacetime procurement were being set aside because of the pending 
emergency. 

The President, and the militan- departments were openly setting 
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out  goals o f  military product ion .  The  requ i rements  for 50,000 air- 
crafL an extraordinary goal in its t ime given the limited product ion  
that had up to this time been  the rule ira that industry, was advanced,  
as was the size of  the naval and mari t ime fleet that would ultimately 
lead to the two-ocean Na W. 

Smactural changes in war m a n a g e m e n t  were also taking place. 
The  Oil ice of  Emergency Management ,  one  of  whose tasks was man- 
aging and clearing Army and Na W contracts,  gave way to the Of'rice 
of  Product ion  Managelnent ,  which in turn was supplanted  ultimately 
by the War Product ion  Board. The  volume of  new contracts, and 
the pace with which they had to be processed,  called for an ever 
increasing centralization and simplification of  management ;  this was 
the point  that was not  reached  in World War I, and that Baruch and 
others  adw)cated, that is, centralization and control  o f  the national 
economy.  This was done  u n d e r  the sense of  a ' t h rea tened  national 
emergency, '  a s t r a t e ~  adop ted  by the White House  to justify fur ther  
activity in war product ion.  The  Depa r tmen t  of  the Treasu W, a key 
architect  and manager  of  p rocurement ,  issued Trea~tu y Directive 
5000 which allowed the gove rnmen t  to contract.  

In August, the President  met  with Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill.  The  result was tbrmula ted  in the Atlantic Charter,  a broad 
ranging d o c u m e n t  which gave still f l lrther impetus  for the Uni ted 
States m engage in actions to suppor t  its Allies. The  fbllox~4ng month  
thc Congress passed, though jus t  barely, the nat ion 's  first Selective 
Service Act. 

In March 1941, Congress passed the Lend I,ease Act which sup- 
plied much  n e e d e d  materiel,  equ ipment ,  ships, and planes to our  
Allies in re turn for rights to certain bases, and with the p resumpt ion  
that the cost o f  the e q u i p m e n t  would he repaid at a later time. Again, 
the effect was to enlarge and energize the industrial base. Each new 
set o[" contracts  b rough t  that much  more  capacity to the Aa'senal o f  
Democracy.  

Finally, when Congress passed the War Powers Act in December  
of  1941, the President  issued Executive Orde r  9001 which allowed 
agencies of  the gove rnmen t  to contract  wi thout  advertising, taking 
bids, requir ing bonds,  and o ther  safeguards usually st ipulated by the 
government .  Only contracts  with a percentage  of  cost clause were 
banned.  
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out goals of" militar)' production. The requirements for 50,000 air- 
craft, an extraordinan- goal in its time given the limited production 
that had up to this time been the rule in that industrv', was advanced, 
as was the size of the naval and maritime fleet that would ultimately 
lead tcj the two-ocean Navy. 

Structural changes in war management were also taking place. 
The Oflice of Emergency Management, one of whose tasks was man- 
aging and clearing .\rmy and Na\')' contracts, gave way to the Office 
of Production Management, which in turn was supplanted ultimately 
by the War Production Board. The volume of new contracts, and 
the pace with which they had to be processed, called for an ever 
increasing centralization and simplification of management; this was 
the point that was not reached in World War I, and that Baruch and 
others advocated, that is, centralization and control of the national 
economy. This was done under the sense of a 'threatened national 
emergency,' a strateg)" adopted by the \\Tiite House to justify further 
activity in war production. The Department of the Treasury, a key 
architect and manager of procurement, issued Treasuiy Directive 
5000 which allowed the government to contract. 

In August, the President met with Prime Minister Winston 
(Churchill. The result was formulated in the Atlantic Charter, a broad 
ranging document which gave still further impetus for the United 
States to engage in actions to support its Allies. The following month 
the Congress passed, though just barely, the nation's first Selective 
Ser^'ice Act. 

hi March 1941, (Congress passed the Lend Lease Act which sup- 
plied much needed materiel, equipment, ships, and planes to our 
Allies in return for rights to certain bases, and with the presumption 
that the cost of the equipment would be repaid at a later time. Again, 
the effect was to enlarge and energize the industrial base. Each new 
set of contracts brought that much more capacity to the Aisenal of 
Democracy. 

Finally, when Congress passed the War Powers Act in December 
of 1941, the President issued Executive Order 9001 which allowed 
agencies of the government to contract without advertising, taking 
bids, requiring bonds, and other safeguards usually stipulated by the 
government. Only contracts with a percentage of cost clause were 
banned. 
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Acquisition was centralized since there seemed  to be no o ther  
way to suppor t  the militau: strate~,  of  tighting on two fronts, and 
thus supplying huge anaounts of  equ ipment ,  than to control  the 
means of  product ion.  Executive Orde r  9024, issued on January 16, 
1942, gave full responsibility tot  contract ing to the War Product ion  
Board, though  the War, Nax T, and Army Depar tments  had the power 
to do the actual procuring.  And while there  were problems,  particu- 
larly in allocating scarce materials (steel, for example) ,  or  in prevent- 
ing hoarding  or  selective stockpiling of  certain items, or  in adjudicat- 
ing preferences  in product ion,  it was a system that generally worked 
and p r o d u c e d  agreements  be tween the WPB and the sexMces. 

The  Congress moni to red  the acquisition and contract ing pro- 
cesses, especially through the House  Naval Affairs Commit tee ,  and 
the T ruman  Commission.  They were especially looking tbr contrac- 
tors who might  be prone  to gouging the government  and taking 
excessive profits. While they found  some instances of  wrongdoing,  
the general  spirit of  patriotism and uni ted  suppor t  for the war lim- 
ited that kind of  activit)'. The Congress did pass the Renegot ia t ion 
Act in 1943 as a way of  allowing both  parties to a contract  to change 
the terms of  the contract; this was especially useful to the gove rnmem 
in that orginal costs of  p roduc ing  some materials or  systems had not  
been  able to be done  with much  accuracy. Often the contractor  
tound  with exper ience  that the , job  could be done  at a lesser cost, 
and the Renegot ia t ion Act made  the task of  more  accurately estab- 
lishing the contract  much easier. 

This general  pr6cis of  the evolution of  acquisition systems and 
practices in the interwar and war years may be fur ther  enhanced  by 
some anecdotal  descriptions of  exper iences  in shipbuilding, arma- 
ments  and ordnance,  and aircraft. 

S H I P B U I L D I N G  

In designing the I.ibert~: Ship thought was given to minimum 
cost, rapidity of construction, and simplicity of operation. In 
order to get engines for the I_.iberties in the numbers needed, 
a less advanced b, pe of propulsion machine~3: is used . . . .  Exten- 
sive use is made of welding to save time and steel, ekssembly work 
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Acquisition was centralized since there seemed to be no otiier 
way to support the militan- strateg}' of fighting on two fronts, and 
thus supplying huge amounts of equipment, than tcj control the 
means of production. Executive Order 9024, issued on Januar\' 16, 
1942, gave full responsibility for contracting to the War Production 
Board, though the War, Navy, and Army Departments had the power 
to do the actual procuring, .^nd while there were problems, particu- 
larly in allocating scarce materials (steel, for example), or in prevent- 
ing hoarding or selective stockpiling of certain items, or in adjudicat- 
ing preferences in production, it was a system that generally worked 
and produced agreements between the WPB and the senices. 

The Congress monitored the acquisition and contracting pro- 
cesses, especially through the House Naval Affairs Committee, and 
the Truman Commission. They were especially looking for contrac- 
tors who might be prone to gouging the government and taking 
excessive profits. WTiile they found some instances of wrongdoing, 
the general spirit of patriotism and united support for the war lim- 
ited that kind of activit)-. The (^iongress did pass the Renegotiation 
Act in 1943 as a way of allowing both parties to a contract to change 
the terms of the contract; this was especially useful to the government 
in that orginal costs of producing some materials or systems had not 
been able to be done with much accuracy. Often the contractor 
found with experience that the job could be done at a lesser cost, 
and the Reneo'Otiation Act made the task of more accurately estab- 
lishing the c:ontract much easier. 

Ihis general precis of the evolution of acquisition systems and 
practices in the interwar and war years may be further enhanced by 
some anecdotal descriptions of experiences in shipbuilding, ai ma- 
meiiLs and ordnance, and aircraft. 

SHIPBUILDING 

In designing the I.ibern- Ship thought was given to minimum 
cost, rapidity of construction, and simplicity of operation. In 
order to get engines for the L.iberties in the numbers needed, 
a less advanced D,'pe of propulsion machineiy is used. . . . Exten- 
sive use is made of welding to save time and steel. .'Vsseinbly work 
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is possible by a modification of fabrication methods. Delay in 
procurement is reduced by centralizing purchases of materials 
and equipment. 7 

The  Uni ted  States has a venerable  and notable  tradition, albeit  an 
uneven one,  in shipbuilding that began in the colonial per iod  and 
advanced dur ing the n ine teen th  century as wooden  hulls gave way 
to iron and steel hulls, including the a rmor  plating of  naval comba t  
vessels. The  Uni ted  States shipbui lding industry, e x p a n d e d  dur ing 
the n ine teen th  century for comba t  and naval vessels, but  activity at 
the commercia l  level decl ined.  England was still p r e e m i n e n t  in the 
world in shipbuilding,  and on the whole the U.S. industry" languished 
until the ou tbreak  of  World  War I when con t inued  sinking of  vessels 
by German  submarines  provided an incentive to a rebir th of  interest  
and product ion ,  an effort  that was short-lived and almost immedi-  
ately and precipitously decl ined after the war's end. 

The  gove rnmen t  recognized the need  for an industry that would 
build a merchan t  fleet able to be a more  ~4gorous part icipant  in the 
internat ional  economy,  and not  incidentally develop the capacity, to 
build naval and comba t  vessels. As a strateg3/of doing that, the Con- 
gress passed the Merchan t  Marine Act in 1920 through which govern- 
m e n t  loans were provided to encourage  shipbuilding. The  provisions 
of  this part icular legislation were somewhat  paltry, though  with 
a m e n d e d  legislation later in the decade,  it provided some impetus  
to the industry. This surge would later be negatively affected by the 
Depression.  

These  fledgling efforts were a u g m e n t e d  in time by the establish- 
men t  of  the Uni ted  States Marit ime Commission in 1938, unde r  a 
revised Merchant  Marine Act. " T h e  purpose  of  the Act was to pro~4de 
a merchan t  fleet adequa te  to car~'  a large p ropor t ion  of  our  foreign 
trade in peace t ime and yet be  convert ible to an invaluable auxiliary 
to our  naval and military forces in war."8 The  Act provided a strategic 

7 Production C, oe~ to War (Washington, D.C.: War Production Board, Division of 
Information,1942), pages unnumbered. 

Industrial Engineers and Management Consultants, An Engineering Interpreta- 
tion of the Economic and Financial Aspects of American Industry (New York: George S. 
Armstrong & Co., Inc., 1943,); Tt~ Shipb'uilding Indust~y and The Logistics of Amphibious 
Warfare, 30. 
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is possible by a modification of fabrication methods. Delay in 
procurement is reduced by centralizing purchases of materials 
and equipment.' 

The United States has a venerable and notable tradition, albeit an 
uneven one, in shipbuilding that began in the colonial period and 
advanced during the nineteenth century as wooden hulls gave way 
to iron and steel hulls, including the armor plating of naval combat 
vessels. The United States shipbuilding industry expanded during 
the nineteenth century for combat and naval vessels, but activity at 
tlie commercial level declined. England was still preeminent in the 
world in shipbuilding, and on the whole the U.S. industiy languished 
until the outbreak of World War I when continued sinking of vessels 
by German submarines provided an incentive to a rebirth of interest 
and production, an effort that was short-lived and almost immedi- 
ately and precipitously declined after the war's end. 

The government recognized the need for an industry that would 
build a merchant fleet able to be a more vigorous participant in the 
international economy, and not incidentally develop the capacity to 
build naval and combat vessels. As a strategy of doing that, the Con- 
gress passed the Merchant Marine Act in 1920 through which govern- 
ment loans were provided to encourage shipbuilding. The provisions 
of this particular legislation were somewhat paltry, though with 
amended legislation later in the decade, it provided some impetus 
to the industrv'. This surge would later be negatively affected by the 
Depression. 

These fledgling efforts were augmented in time by the establish- 
ment of the United States Maritime Commission in 1938, under a 
revised Merchant Marine Act.' 'The purpose of the Act was to provide 
a merchant fleet adequate to carry a large proportion of our foreign 
trade in peacetime and yet be convertible to an invaluable auxiliary 
to our naval and military forces in war."** The Act provided a strategic 

' ProduUiun Goes tu War (Wa.shiiigL(jii, D.C.; War Pioclucli<jii Board, Division of 
Information,1942), pages unnumbered. 

** Industrial Engineers and Management Consultants, An En^neering Interpreta- 
tion of the Economic and Financial Aspects of American Industry (New York: George S. 
Armstrong & Co., Inc., I94.S,); 'Flu Shipbuilding Induslty and The Logistics of Amphibious 
Warfare, 30. 
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view in that it specified the "bui ld ing  of  rift), merchan t  ships per  
year for ten years and for creating s tandard designs of  mode rn  cargo 
vessels which would incorporate  tile utmost  in operat ing economy."s~ 
This program provided design specifications, construct ion of  new 
shipyards, s tandards of  product ion ,  and a workforce;  in o ther  words, 
an industrial hase capaci~" for responding  to the p r o c u r e m e n t  re- 
qu i rements  that would eventually b e c o m e  apparen t  with the declara- 
tion of  war against the Axis Powers. 

The  Commission had an immedia te  impact• In 1939, a year after 
its establishment,  and with the goals o f  the Merchant  Marine Act, 
" o u t p u t  was over twents,' t imes that o f  1933. In 1940 the building 
program of  50 ships per  year was doub led  and then doub led  again 
•. 2' l0 The  n u m b e r  of  Liberty,' ships p r o d u c e d  in 1942, approximately  
271, was doub led  again in 1943.11 This basic success, essential initially 
to the Lend Lease Program, and ultimately to our  own ettbrts to 
supply materiel  and e q u i p m e n t  on several fronts and on two oceans,  
could not  have been  achieved without  the prescience of  the planners,  
and the ~dsdom of  the Merchant  Marine Act; it gave the Uni ted  
States a leg up on what it n e e d e d  for meet ing  the demands  of  the 
War. 

But, if the deve lopmen t  of  the merchan t  mar ine  shipbui lding 
industry, motivated as it was initially by trade and economic  policy, 
was a success, there  was no consistent  policy for the deve lopment  of  
warfighting vessels, the ships of  the Na W. Inadequa te  budgets  and 
treaty limitations, because of  a fear of  war, led to severe limitations 
of  the size and capability of  the Naw; o ther  countries,  such as Great  
Britain and Japan,  were similarly affected by the 1921 Disarmament  
Conlerence .  In 1934 ,Japan indicated that it would no longer  be 
b o u n d  by terms of  the agreement ,  thus fl-eeing the Uni ted  States to 
reconsider  its own position and begin to look realistically at protect- 
ing its shores. The  lessons drawn from the expansion of  the merchan t  
fleet (standard design and formats, el imination of  features which 
did not  cont r ibute  to the overall efficiency of  warfighting, u-aining 
of  workers, in t roduct ion of  new techniques  in welding, b road  use 
of  subcontractors  and suppliers, use of  both  private and gove rnmen t  

s~ Ibid., 30. 
m Ibid., 31. 
I I Ibid., 32. 
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view in that it specified the "building of fift)' merchant ships per 
year for ten years and for creating standard designs of modern cargo 
vessels which would incorporate the utmost in operating economy."' 
This program provided design specifications, construction of new- 
shipyards, standards of production, and a workforce; in other words, 
an industrial base capacity for responding to the procurement re- 
quirements that would eventually become apparent with the declara- 
tion of war against the .^xis Powers. 

The Commission had an immediate impact. In 1939, a year after 
its establishment, and with the goals of the Merchant Marine Act, 
"output was over twent\' times that of 1933. In 1940 the building 
program of 50 ships per year was doubled and then doubled again 
. . ."'" The number ofLibertv'ships produced in 1942, approximately 
271, was doubled again in 1943." This basic success, essential initially 
to the Lend Lease Program, and ultimately to our own efforts to 
stipply materiel and equipment on several fronts and on two oceans, 
could not have been achieved without the prescience of the planners, 
and the wisdom of the Merchant Marine Act; it gave the United 
States a leg up on what it needed for meeting the demands of the 
War. 

But, if the development of the merchant marine shipbuilding 
industn-, motivated as it was initially by trade and economic policy, 
was a success, there was no consistent policy for the development of 
warfighting vessels, the ships of the Navy. Inadequate budgets and 
treaty limitations, because of a fear of war, led to severe limitations 
of the size and capability of the Navy; other countries, such as Great 
Britain and Japan, were similarly affected by the 1921 Disarmament 
Conference. In 1934 Japan indicated that it would no longer be 
bound by terms of the agreement, thus freeing the United States to 
reconsider its own position and begin to look realistically at protect- 
ing its shores. The lessons drawn from the expansion of the merchant 
fleet (standard design and formats, elimination of features which 
did not contribute to the overall efficiency of warfighting, a-aining 
of workers, introduction of new techniques in welding, broad use 
of subcontractors and suppliers, use of both private and government 

■' Ibid., .SO. 
'"Ibid., 31. 
" Ibid., 32. 
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yards, and so on) sen'ed the N a ~  beginning in 1934, 2 years before 
the formal treaty collapsed. The establishment of  the Naval Act o f  
1934 provided a base national policy that would initially provide for 
modest  growth, but would eventually come to fruition in the concept  
of  the 'two-ocean Na~,,' in 1940. 

This dual-track system, one  that reached for economic  and trade 
opportunit ies  through the Maritime Commission, and one  that was 
directed toward building up naval combat  power, worked in tandem 
to build a formidable asset in combating the ~×is. 

World War lI was a war of  superlatives when it came to contract- 
ing and procurement ;  'most'  became the adjective of  choice. It was 
a war that inw~lved the most money,  p roduced  the most materiel 
and equipment ,  bought  the most things, and expanded  the indus- 
trial base and the economy to unp receden t ed  degrees. That  was 
particularly true when it came to the product ion of the highly com- 
plex naval fighting ships which required extraordinaIy technical 
skills in d~e elaborate construction of  these huge machines  of war. 
The necessity' for speed, armor,  manueverabihy,  sustainability, and 
so on were all unique to this effort. As naval historian R.H Connery 
notes, "Between July 1, 1940 and June  30, 1945, the Na~ 5" added 10 
battleships, 18 large aircraft carriers, 9 small aircraft carriers, 110 
escort carriers, 2 large cruisers, 10 hea~), cruisers, 33 light cruisers, 
358 destroyers, 504 destroyer escorts, 211 submarines,  and 82,028 
landing craft of  MI types." i~ In addition, thousands of  cargo vessels 

were also produced.  
This extraordinat) '  product ion of  vessels was done  by nearly tri- 

pling the n u m b e r  of  shipyards in the United States. " O n  December  
7, 1941, 8 nax 7 yards and 24 private yards could build large combat  
or merchan t  vessels. By the end of  the war, 99 more  yards appeared 
along the Atlantic, Pacific, and Gulf coasts, as well as on the Great 
I.akes and major inland rivers." ~:~ This increase in productive capac- 
iff was largely funded  by the government  in order  to minimize the 
risk to business; the United States needed  ships, and was willing to 
subsidize the industry by creating the shipyards, which, in time, 
would employ more  workers than any o ther  war indust~'. 

J'-'James F. Nagle, A tti~tory o[Gm,ernment Conlmctin.g (Washington, D. C.: The 
George Washington University, 1992), 404. 

u~ Ibid., 405. 
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yards, and so on) served the Navy beginning in 1934, 2 years before 
the formal treaty collapsed. The establishment of the Naval Act of 
1934 provided a base national policy that would initially provide for 
modest growth, but would eventually come to fruition in the concept 
of the 'two-ocean Navy' in 1940. 

This dual-track system, one that reached for economic and trade 
opportunities through the Maridme Commission, and one that was 
directed toward building up naval combat power, worked in tandem 
to build a formidable asset in combadng the Axis. 

World War 11 was a war of superladves when it came to contract- 
ing and procurement; 'most' became the adjective of choice. It was 
a war that involved the most money, produced the most materiel 
and equipment, bought the most things, and expanded the indus- 
trial base and the economy to unprecedented degrees. That was 
pardcularly true when it came to the production of the highly com- 
plex naval fighting ships which required ext)-aordinaiy technical 
skills in the elaborate construction of these huge machines of war. 
The necessit)' for speed, armor, manueverabilty, sustainability, and 
so on were all unique to this effort. As naval historian R.H Connery 
notes, "Between July 1, 1940 and June 30, 1945, the Navy added 10 
battleships, 18 large aircraft carrieis, 9 small aircraft carriers. 110 
escort carriers, 2 large cruisers, 10 heavy cruisers, 33 light cruisers, 
3.58 destroyers, 504 destroyer e.scorts, 211 submarines, and 82,028 
landing craft of :dl types."'^ In addidon, thousands of cargo vessels 
were also produced. 

This extraordinaiy production of vessels was done by nearly tri- 
pling the number of shipyards in the United States. "On December 
7, 1941, 8 navy yards and 24 private yards could build large combat 
or merchant vessels. By the end of the war, 99 more yards appeared 
along the Atlantic, Pacific, and Gulf coasts, as well as on the Great 
Lakes and major inland rivers." '=' This increase in productive capac- 
ity was largely funded by the government in order to minimize the 
risk to business; the United Stales needed ships, and was willing to 
subsidize the industr>' by creating the shipyards, which, in ume, 
would employ more workers than any other war industry. 

'- James F. Naglf, A Hi'itory ofGnvemment Contracting (Washington, D. C: The 
George Washington University, 1992). 404. 

'■' Ibid., 405. 
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The government  control led the shipbuilding industo' ,  jus t  like 
it did o ther  sectors of  the economy. It control led what would be 
built, and the specifications to be used; these were of ten drawn up 
hastily to respond to new requirements,  not  all of  which were well 
developed,  if the following anecdote  is at all illustrative: 

(Andrew Jackson) Higgins was asked to bid on a Nm~ design. 
He scrawled across their plan, "This is lousy." Higgins had a 
better idea ior a light, maneuverable boat with a protected pro- 
peller that did not easily tirol in the shallows. Show us, said the 
Navy. Higgins took over an entire block of New Orleans' Poh, mi- 
nia Street, set up floodlights, put machines and people to work 
around the clock. Fourteen days later, with the last paint applied 
as the freight flatcars clacked east, nine Higgins boats rolled into 
Norfolk, Virginia. The Na~' would use 20,094 of the homely 
floaters before the war ended, a* 

The government  control led the hours worked,  the n u m b e r  of  
employees,  the wages, the factor?' floor, and all aspects o f  the con- 
tracting. The cost-phts-fixed-fee contract  was the ins t rument  most  
widely used; negotiations, if done  at all, were perfunctory; competi-  
tion was ephemeral ;  in short, there was to() much to be done,  in too 
short a per iod of  time, and against a formidable  set of  enemies. The  
procedures  that the Congress had so recently imposed on acquisition 
were easily put  aside to get on with getting the things that were 
necessa W to prosecute and end the war. Contracts were let in bundles  
without protracted periods of  negotiation. The  government  had a 
task to do; business could help; and the marriage was quickly formed 
without much  of  a courtship. The War Product ion Board, The  Office 
of  War Mobilization, and the Navy Maritime Commission all worked 
to exercise this control, though not  ahvays in concert.  

And while ships were being built, and parenthetically being stink 
by German submarines or in battle, they were able to be replaced 
in increasingly shor tened timeframes. This was due  not  only to a 
proliferation of  shipyards, but  also to new techniques in which the 
ship was not  built from the bo t tom up only, but  parts were fabricated 
in the shops of  subcontractors,  t ransported to the shipyards, and 

14 7~me, June 13, 1944, 48. 
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The government controlled the shipbuilding industr)-, just like 
it did other sectors of the economy. It controlled what would be 
built, and the speciiications to be used; these were often drawn up 
hastily to respond to new requirements, not all of which were well 
developed, if the following anecdote is at all illustrative: 

(.Andrew Jackson) Higgins was asked to bid on a Na\'y design. 
He scrawled across their plan, "This is lousy.'' Higgins had a 
better idea for a light, maneuverable boat with a protected pro- 
peller that did not easily foul in the shallows. Show us, said the 
Navy. Higgins took over an entire block of New Orleans' Polymi- 
nia Street, set up floodlights, put machines and people to work 
around the clock. Fourteen days later, with the last paini applied 
as the freight flatcars clacked east, nine Higgins boats rolled into 
Norfolk, Virginia. The Navy would use 20,094 of the homely 
floaters before the war ended." 

The government controlled the hours worked, the number of 
employees, the wages, the factory floor, and all aspects of the con- 
tracting. The cost-plus-fixed-fee contract was the instrument most 
widely used; negotiations, if done at all, were perfunctory; competi- 
tion W.1S ephemeral; in short, there was too much to be done, in too 
short a period of time, and against a formidable set of enemies. The 
procedures that the Congress had so recently imposed on acquisidon 
were easily put aside to get on with getting the things that were 
necessar\' to prosecute and end the war. Contracts were let in bundles 
without protracted periods of negodation. The government had a 
task to do; business could help; and the marriage was quickly formed 
without much of a courtship. The VV'ar Production Board, The Office 
of War Mobilization, and the Navy Maritime Commission all worked 
to exercise this control, though not ahvays in concert. 

And while ships were being built, and parenthetically being simk 
by German submarines or in battle, they were able to be replaced 
in increasingly shortened timeframes. This was due not only to a 
proliferation of shipyards, but also to new techniques in which the 
ship was not built from the bottom up only, but parts were fabricated 
in the shops of subcontractors, transported to the shipyards, and 

7V>w,June 13, 1944, 48. 
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lifted into place by huge cranes and o ther  machineD,. The time 
requi red  from keel laying and launching and oufit t ing was reduced  
for a merchan t  ship, fbr example,  " . . .  f rom 240 days requi red  in 
January  of  1942 to an average of  52.6 days in January  of  1943." 15 
These  construct ion techniques  also reduced  the manhours  required  
to build a ship to abou t  half  o f  what they had been in 1942. Similar 
reduct ions  in the time requi red  to build the more  compl ica ted  war- 
ships of  the Na~, T were also realized: construct ion of  destroyers 
d ropped  from 23 months  in 1940 to 6.5 months  in 1942. 

As military strate~" changed,  or  perhaps  more  accurately, as 
requ i rements  and new opera t ions  changed,  so also did the require- 
merits for contracting.  Fortunately,  some of  these plans seem extraor- 
dinarily useful to logisticians and contract ing officers. For example,  
the Granite Plan of  January  13, 1944 fi'om u s  PAC FI.EET, developed 
an estimate of  the n u m b e r  of  naval craft that would be required  in 
the Pacific campaigns. The  plan, as a whole,  was an extensive island- 
by-island strategy, one  of  whose features was an extensive list of  
vessels that would be required  in each of  the individual operat ions.  
"I t  will be used as a basis for acquir ing and prepar ing  forces; and for 
providing means  tor their logistic support .  ''1~ The plan estimated, as 
an example,  that it would require  203 LSTs and 4566 I.¥~F (cargo) 
vessels to car O' ou t  the plan; this was invaluable guidance  f'or con- 
tracting officers and their work with indust D, to p roduce  these neces- 
sa D ' assets. It is also an illustration of  changing requi rements  and 
the ~leed for flexibility in contracting. 

There  may be a tendency to concent ra te  on the procm'emcnt ,  
or  acquisition, of  the ship, the end-i tem only. This is to minimize 
the contplexity of  the relat ionship be tween the pr ime cont rac tor  and 
all the tiers o f  sub-contractors,  suppliers, vendors,  and the like who 
are par t  of  the mosaic that supplies the thousands  of  items that make 
up a ship: steel and iron; lumber ,  cork, and rubber;  fittings, fixtures, 
valves; electrical and mechanical  e q u i p m e n t  and machineD,; brass, 
lead, zinc; paint, insulation, tiling, covering; kitchen and galley 
equipment ;  navigational and direct ion-finding equipment ;  satety 
and tirefighting equipment ;  and, in comba t  ships, equ ipmen t  in the 

~ Industrial Engineers and Management Consultants, 35. 
ui "Flu'. Granite Plan (Combined Chiefs of Staff, United States Government Print- 

ing Office, 1987-721-732-60330), H-l, Paragraph  2. 
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lifted into place by huge cranes and other machinery. The time 
required from keel laying and launching and oufitting was reduced 
for a merchant ship, for example, "... from 240 days required in 
Januar)' of 1942 to an average of 52.6 days in January of 1943." ^^ 
These construction techniques also reduced the manhours required 
to build a ship to about half of what they had been in 1942. Similar 
reductions in the time required to build the more complicated war- 
ships of the Navy were also realized: construction of destroyers 
dropped from 23 months in 1940 to 6.5 months in 1942. 

As militaiy strategy changed, or perhaps more accurately, as 
requirements and new operations changed, so also did the require- 
ments for contracting. Fortunately, some of these plans seem exU^aor- 
dinarily useful to logisticians and contracting officers. For example, 
the Granite Plan of January 13, 1944 from US PAC FLEET, developed 
an estimate of the number of naval craft that would be required in 
the Pacific campaigns. The plan, as a whole, was an extensive island- 
by-island strategy, one of whose features was an extensive list of 
vessels that would be required in each of the individual operations. 
"It will be used as a basis for acquiring and preparing forces; and for 
providing means for their logistic support.""^ The plan estimated, as 
an example, that it would require 203 LSTs and 4566 LVT (cargo) 
vessels to cany out the plan; this was invaluable guidance for con- 
tracting officers and their work with industiy to produce these neces- 
sary a.ssets. It is also an illustration of changing requirements and 
the need for flexibility in contracting. 

There may be a tendency to concentrate on the procurement, 
or acquisition, of the ship, the end-item only. This is to minimize 
the complexit)- of the relationship between the prime contractor and 
all the tiers oi sub-contractors, suppliers, vendors, and the like who 
are part of the mosaic that supplies the thousands of items that make 
up a ship: steel and iron; lumber, cork, and rubber; fittings, fixtures, 
valves; electrical and mechanical equipment and machineiy; brass, 
lead, zinc; paint, insulation, tiling, covering; kitchen and galley 
equipment; navigational and direction-finding equipment; safety 
and firefighting equipment; and, in combat ships, equipment in the 

'' IndiLSlrial Engineers and Management Consultants, 35. 
'*' Tlw. Granite Plan (Combined Chiefs of Staff', United States Govenimcnt Print- 

ing Office, 1987-721-732-60.S;-50), H-1, Paragraph 2. 
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form of  guns, or materiel in the form of  munit ions.  Prime contrac- 
tors were allowed a great deal of  latitude, even within the highly 
control led systems sponsored by the War Product ion B(~ard, and 
others, to procure and bring together  the elements  that would be 
needed  to meet  the highlDsynchronized requirements  for naval and 
other  mari t ime support.  

In many cases, while prime contractors were creating huge en- 
terprises, not  all of  which would survive after the war, o ther  parts 
of  industry were using tbrmer  peacet ime capacities to support  the 
burgeoning  naval indust W. Steel product ion  techniques and plants 
established tbr the automobile  industry ,a~erc converted to producing  
steel plates for shipbuilding. At ano ther  level, large numbers  of  new 
businesses were being created to support  the prime c(mu-actors. 
Hundreds  of  en t repreneurs  were busy creating or expanding  their 
operat ions to meet  the intricate and multiplying needs of  the indus- 
try. It was estimated that some 1,200 subconn'actors existed in the 
early 1940s to support  the 99 shipyards that were producing  shipb 
for trade or warfighting. 

:Amother challenge t~acing the Nat T, and the prosecution of  the 
war in the Pacific was the building of  naval bases. The general  princi- 
ples of  size and complexity described earlier made it unlikely that 
these bases could be built using normal  contract ing methods.  (;ondi- 
tions were worsening and ~,pical methods  of  contracting,  however 
reasonable, were not expedit ious enough  tbr the technolog3: de- 
mands,  the sheer size of  presumed product ion runs, and the ambigu- 
ity and chaotic nature  of  world conditions. There  were risks in this 
process, which the Congress was concerned  about; but the govern- 
men t  had little choice but to assume them. While this approach was 
initially adopted  for the Na W, it was not  long before it was applied 
to aircraft manufac tur ing  also. And while there was still some senti- 
men t  tot  normal  bidding practices, there was.just too much  momen-  
tum building to adopt  only one general  me thod  t~t" contract ing in 
the fractious env i ronment  of  the time. The Congress was of  a mind 
to allow this flexibility,. Consider,  R)r example,  the following: 

When the Nat T was c~mtemplating the construction of naval air 
bases in the Pacific they adopted this strateg%': there would be 
no bidding on the island contracts. -['he Na W would choose the 
contractors it believed competent to do pioneering work under 
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form of guns, or materiel in the form of munitions. Prime contrac- 
tors were allowed a great deal of latitude, even within the highly 
controlled systems sponsored by the War Production Board, and 
others, to procure and bring together the elements that would be 
needed to meet the highly-synchronized requirements for naval and 
other maritime support. 

In many cases, while prime contractors were creating huge en- 
terprises, not all of which would survive after the war, other parts 
of industr)' were using former peacetime capacities to support the 
burgeoning naval industn-. Steel production techniques and plants 
established for the automobile industry were converted to producing 
steel plates for shipbuilding. At another level, large numbers of new- 
businesses were being created to support the prime contractors. 
Hundreds of entrepreneurs were busy creating or expanding their 
operations to meet the intricate and multiplying needs of the indus- 
tr)'. It was estimated that some 1,200 subcontractors existed in the 
early 1940s to support the 99 shipyards that were producing ships 
for trade or warfighting. 

,Ajiother challenge facing the Navy, and the proseciuion of the 
war in the Pacific was the building of naval bases. The general princi- 
ples of size and complexity described earlier made it imlikely that 
these bases could be built using normal contracting methods. Condi- 
lions were worsening and t)'pical methods of contracting, however 
reasonable, were not expediuous enough for the lechnolog)' de- 
mands, the sheer size of presumed production runs, and the ambig\i- 
ity and chaotic nature of world conditions. There were risks in this 
process, which the Congress was concerned about; but the govern- 
ment had little CIKJICC but to assume thern. While this approach was 
initially adopted for the Navy, it was not long before it was applied 
to aircraft manufactui ing also. And while there was still some senti- 
ment for normal bidding practices, there was just too nuich momen- 
tum building to adopt only one general method of contracting in 
the fractious environment of the time. The Consrress was of a mind 
to allow this flexibility. Consider, for example, the following: 

When the Navy was cnntcmplating the construction of naval air 
bases in the Pacific they adopted this strategy; there would be 
no bidding on the island contracts. The Navy would choose the 
contractors it believed competent to do pioneering work undei 
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stress of emergency, then pay them on a cost-plus-fixed fee 
basis . . . .  since speed and economy were the essence of the un- 
dertaking, it would be impossibh" to produce complete plans 
of the projects in advance . . . .  without detailed plans in hand, 
obtaining competitive bids from contractors would not be fea- 
sible, iv 

ARMY O ~ N ~ C E  

Here  is a br ie f  synopsis o f  ou r  tank p rogram dur ing  a qua r t e r  
centuo.,: 

1919-1935 33 tanks 
1935-19,10 1,000 tanks 
1940-1945 87,619 tanks l's 

Tanks  and guns. These  two words may aptly and succinctly de- 
scribe the central  warfighting acquisit ion issues associated with the 
:umy .  The  tank, including all t}qpes and fi)rms o f  mo to r  vehicles 
( tanks, .jeeps, motorcycles,  trucks, and so on) ,  a r m o r e d  or  not,  and 
guns, including both the small personal  arms of  the intantl-yman, 
as well as artiller),, and the muni t ions  that me  used in all o f  these 
weapons,  fall u n d e r  the general  categoiy of  o rdnance .  

Many of  the interwar themes,  low budgets,  and little research 
or  deve lopment ,  fiw example ,  also af tected the sprawling o r d n a n c e  
interests. Even the recogni t ion  t h a t  the tank and o the r  vehicles 
would be critical in future  wars was not enough  to move o r d n a n c e  
programs  forward. T h e r e  was no special legislation, such as the Mer- 
chant  Marine Act, or  the Air Corps Act, to serve the deve lopmen t  
o f  o rdnance .  T h r o u g h  the arsenal system, and on its proving 
grotmds,  the Army re ta ined  a l imited capaci D' to p roduce  and test 
o rdnance ,  and to p roceed  with research and deve lopmen t  activities. 
On the o t he r  hand,  tlle private automot ive  industry was a vibrant  

17 l)avid O. WoodbuD', Builders fi~r Batth'." How the Padfic Naval Air Bases l,/,~re 
Constructed (New ~nk: E.P. Dutton and (;ompany, Inc., 1946). 

J roduc l io t t  ( ;oes  to I,I(,1~; u , m u m b e r e d  page u n d e r  the s e c t i o n  o n  Tanks. 
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stress of emergency, then pay them on a cost-phis-fixcd fee 
basis. . . . since speed and economy were the essence of the nn- 
dertaking, it would be impossible to produce complete plans 
of the projects in advance. . . . without detailed plans in hand, 
obtaining conipetitive bids from contractors would not be fea- 
sible.'' 

ARMY ORDNANCE 

Here is a brief synopsis cjf our tank program during a quarter 
ccntiny: 

1919-19S5 ."^S tanks 
1935-1940 1,000 tanks 
1940-1945 87,619 tanks 18 

Tanks and guns. These two words may aptly and succinctly de- 
scribe the central warfighting acquisition issues associated with the 
Airny. The tank, including all types and forms of motor vehicles 
(timks, jeeps, motorcycles, trucks, and so on), armored or not, and 
guns, including both the small personal arms of the infantiyman, 
as well as artiller)-, and the munitions that are used in all c^f these 
weapons, fall under the general category of ordnance. 

Many of the interwar themes, low budgets, and little research 
or development, for example, also iiffected the sprawling ordnance 
interests. Even the recognition that the tank and other vehicles 
would be critical in future wars was noi enough to move ordnance 
programs forward. There was no special legislation, such as the Mer- 
chant Marine Act, or the Air Corps Act, to sel^'c the development 
of" ordnance. Through the arsenal system, and on its proving 
groimds, the Army retained a limited capacity to produce and test 
ordnance, and to proceed with research and development activities. 
On the other hand, the private automotive industry was a vibrant 

'' tJavid O. Woodbury, Builders jm- Baltic: How Ih-e Ptirific \'<wal Air Bases Were 
Constructed (New York: 1£.P. Dutton and C.onipiuiy, Inc., 1946). 

"* Production does to War, iimuiiiibered page under the section on Tanks. 
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and strong part  of the economy and of  the industrial system of  the 
United States; it was state-of the-art in all respects. 

The Army contracted with indust D" to produce  trucks and o ther  
vehicles for the Army, while what few tanks that  were being manufac- 
tured were done  at the Rock Island Arsenal. The  Army leveraged its 
small budget,  and the few officers and engineers  available to work 
xs4th professionals from the automotive and railroad industries, those 
with experience in mass product ion of  hea~ T equipment ,  he lped to 
study the making of tanks. These meetings also included people 
expert  in U'actors, aircraft engines, and the oil and rubber  industries. 
The expertise of  this core, both civilian and military', allowed the 
,~M'my to make extraordinary strides in the construct ion of  vehicles 
when the war got closer. Indeed,  the anticipation of  this indusu'ial 
segment  was such that the first hea~w tank was actually delivered on 
December  8, 1941-- the  day "after the attack on Pearl Harbor.  '9 

The limited number  of  tanks produced,  many of  them one of  
a kind, provided experience in design and manufactur ing.  There  
was the general  belief that  the mass product ion  systems used in man- 
ufacmring cars would be easily adapatable to making tanks, a vehicle 
with armor  plate! While this was generally true, there was a good bit 
of  design change dur ing product ion.  Sometimes this had an effect 
on components ,  parts, and eventu',dly maintenance.  One  had to re- 
member  that: 

In a heax T tank there are 40,000 individual pieces. Into a tank 
go steel, nickel, brass, copper, aluminum, rubber, leather, glass, 
cotton, plastic, tin, lead, and many other products. In its skeleton 
are rolled plates, castings, forgings, rivets, bolts, wire, robing, 
ball and roller" bearings, gears, electric motors, instruments, bat- 
teries, and valves. 2° 

Despite the assembly lines and skilled workforce already in the 
robust automobile  and truck industry, it was necessary for the govern- 

t~.~ Ibid., unnumbered page under the section on Tanks. 
'_,o 1 ,evin H. Campbcll,.lr., The hTdustry~Ordnance Team (New York: McGraw-Hill, 

1946), 2L9. 
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and strong part o[ the economy and of the industrial system of the 
United Stales; it was state-of-the-art in all respects. 

The Army contracted with industr)- to produce trucks and other 
vehicles for the x\rmy, while what few tanks that were being manufac- 
tured were done at the Rock Island Arsenal. The Army leveraged its 
small budget, and the few officers and engineers available to work 
with professionals from the automotive and railroad industries, those 
with experience in mass production of heavy equipment, helped to 
study the making of tanks. These meetings also included people 
expert in Uactors, aircraft engines, and the oil and rubber industries. 
The expertise of this core, both civilian and military, allowed the 
.\rmy to make extraordinary strides in the construction of vehicles 
when the war got closer. Indeed, the anticipation of this indusuial 
segment was such that the first heavy tank was actually delivered on 
December 8, 1941—the day after the attack on Pearl Harbor.'^ 

The limited number of tanks produced, many of them one of 
a kind, provided experience in design and manufacturing. There 
was the general belief that the mass production systems used in man- 
ufacturing cars would be easily adapatable to making tanks, a vehicle 
with armor plate! While this was generally true, there was a good bit 
of design change during production. Sometimes this had an effect 
on components, parts, and eventually maintenance. One had to re- 
member that: 

In a hea\y tank there are 40,000 individual pieces. Into a tank 
go steel, nickel, brass, copper, aluminum, rubber, leather, glass, 
cotton, ][)lastic, tin, lead, and many other products. In its skeleton 
arc rolled plates, castings, forgings, rivets, bolts, wire, tubing, 
ball and roller bearings, gears, electric motors, instruments, bat- 
teries, and valves.'" 

Despite the assembly lines and skilled workforce already in the 
robust automobile and truck industi-v', it was necessary for the govern- 

'■' Ibid., unnumbered page under the section on Tanks. 
-" 1 ,evin H. ('ampbell, Jr., The Industry-Ordnance Team (New York: McGraw-Hill, 

1946), 219. 
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ment  to assume the risk of  building plants specifically for the produc- 
tion of  tanks; industry was not  ~411ing to assume this risk. Construc- 
tion o f  the first of  these plants was done  as early as the summer  of  
1940 outside Detroit, Michigan. This allowed the Army to contract  
for tank product ion,  without  intcrfcr ing with tile product ion  of  auto- 
mobiles for ci~41ian consumpt ion.  The Army was able to take its plans 
and blueprints to the new factories, make sure that  problems were 
worked out, and that new models  were tested dur ing  product ion  
stages, even while new models  were being designed. It was a model  
of  cooperat ion between the military and industD'. 

And, when it later became apparen t  that there needed  to be a 
sharp increase in product ion,  the Army had to decide whether  to 
select a few large exper ienced contractors to do all the work, and  
rely on suppliers and o ther  suppor t  organizations ~4th whom they 
had worked in the past, or to buy parts and componen t s  and  even 
whole finished products  from hundreds  of  firms. It chose the former  
option as one that  would be more  reliable, and also one  that  would 
not  require a steep increase in the m a n a g e m e n t  of  the program by 
a burgeoning  government  bureaucracy that  might  not  be able to 
deliver the products  in time. The  exper ienced firms were able to 
produce  a highly complex machine,  rely on their suppliers and ven- 
dors for quality componen t s  and parts, and over time save money  in 
labor costs as they learned efficiencies based on the large contracts. 

Advertising as part  of  the contract  procedure ,  detailed specifica- 
tions, and in general  the not ion of  competi t ion,  were not  amenable  
to the pressures of  time that everyone was feeling. In January  1942, 
for example,  more  than $2 billion worth of  tank-automotive con- 
tracts were placed with industry, an increase roughly on the order  
of  2,000 percent  over what had been spent in 1940. ~ This was not  
a time for business as usual. Some evidence suggests that in construct- 
ing this complex mechanism, the tank, there was no single manufac- 
turer  who would have been able to do it all. 

The requ i rement  for large quantities of  steel, and for engines, 
and for rubber  emerged  as bottlenecks. The  Nax T needed  steel for 
ships; the Army needed  it fbr tanks. Engines were needed  for ships, 
planes, and tanks, gald rubber,  ra t ioned for cix41ian use, was neces- 

21 I b i d . ,  224 .  
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merit to assume the risk of building plants specifically for the produc- 
tion of tanks; industr)' was not willing to assume this risk. Construc- 
tion of the first of these plants was done as early as the summer of 
1940 outside Detroit, Michigan. This allowed the Army to contract 
for tank production, without interfering with the production of auto- 
mobiles for civilian consumption. The Army was able to take its plans 
and blueprints to the new factories, make sure that problems were 
worked out, and that new models were tested during production 
stages, even while new models were being designed. It was a model 
of cooperation between the militar)' and industry. 

And, when it later became apparent that there needed to be a 
sharp increase in production, the Army had to decide whether to 
select a few large experienced contractors to do all the work, and 
rely on suppliers and other support organizations with whom they 
had worked in the past, or to buy parts and components and even 
whole finished products from hundreds of firms. It chose the former 
option as one that would be more reliable, and also one that would 
not require a steep increase in the management of the program by 
a burgeoning government bureaucracy that might not be able to 
deliver the products in time. The experienced firms were able to 
produce a highly complex machine, rely on their suppliers and ven- 
dors for qualitv' components and parts, and over time save money in 
labor costs as they learned efficiencies based on the large contracts. 

Advertising as part of the contract procedure, detailed specifica- 
tions, and in general the notion of competition, were not amenable 
to the pressures of time that everyone was feeling. In Januar)' 1942, 
for example, more than $2 billion worth of tank-automotive con- 
tracts were placed with industry, an increase roughly on the order 
of 2,000 percent over what had been spent in 1940.'"' This was not 
a time for business as usual. Some evidence suggests that in construct- 
ing this complex mechanism, the tank, there was no single manufac- 
turer who would have been able to do it all. 

The requirement for large quantities of steel, and for engines, 
and for rubber emerged as bottlenecks. The Naw needed steel for 
ships; the Army needed it for tanks. Engines were needed for ships, 
planes, and tanks. And rubber, rationed for civilian use, was neces- 

Ibid., 224. 
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sal T for the thousands  of  trucks, .jeeps and o ther  vehicles used, and 
for airplane tires. These  crises points  were resolved on the one  hand  
through adjudicat ion by the War Product ion  Board, and o ther  such 
commissions and organizations, and on the o the r  by the ingenuity 
o f  contract ing officers and engineers  who fbund  firms often with 
disparate, or  only generally-related experiences,  who could do the 
.job. For example,  to solve tile p rob lem of  a shortage of  a rmor  plat- 
ing, a contract  was let with an au tomobi le  supply firm that made  
springs in peacetime; it coord ina ted  the necessm T cutting, harden-  
ing, straightening, and machining of  the a rmor  plate by a g roup  of  
large and small facilities, including brick companies ,  stove manufac- 
turers, and hardware firms. While it was expensive, it did p roduce  
the steel on time. vu Time was often a more  critical d imension than 
money,  or any o ther  considerat ion.  

Research and design was done  cont inuously as military" cam- 
paigns unfo lded  dur ing planning stages and new requi rements  were 
generated.  The  coopera t ion  of  contractors,  designers,  Army testing 
and evaluation at Army proving grounds,  and produc t ion  engineers  
and managers  allowed for flexibility. The  ,~a'my successfully put  to 
rest Henry  Ford 's  dictum, "You can have any color  car you want, as 
long as it is black;" flexibility and change  allowed producers  to re- 
spond more  accurately to the needs  of  the fighting man. It was not  
merely arbitra D, change that was taking place, bu t  change b rough t  
on by scarcity, o f  materials, by improvements  in doing things faster 
and cheaper ,  and by changes demons t ra ted  by ba tde  use, training, 
testing, or new ideas. 

In addit ion to the acquisiton of  the vehicles themselves, it was 
also necessary to contract  for all o f  the equ ipmen t  that had to be 
installed; in turn, this requi red  contract ing for new infrastructure 
(plants to outfit  the tank-body with communica t ions  gear, arma- 
ment,  seats, and the like), t ransportat ion to ports, maintenance ,  and 
spare parts. It was est imated that some 540,000 scparate automotive 
spare parts were necessa D" for the growing inventoD' of" tanks and 
o ther  vehicles. By 1945, the Arsenal o f  Democracy had p r o d u c e d  
nearly 86,000 tanks, more  than 2 million trucks, and 123,000 o ther  
comba t  vehicles, all of  which had to have spare parts, and o ther  

'22 Ibid., 228. 
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siiiy for the thousands of trucks, jeeps and other vehicles used, and 
for airplane tires. These crises points were resolved on the one hand 
through adjudication by the War Production Board, and other such 
commissions and organizations, and on the other by the ingenuit)' 
of contracting officers and engineers who found firms often with 
disparate, or only generally-related experiences, who could do the 
job. For example, to solve the problem of a shortage of armor plat- 
ing, a contract was let with an automobile supply firm that made 
springs in peacetime; it coordinated the necessaiy cutting, harden- 
ing, straightening, and machining of the armor plate by a group of 
large and small facilities, including brick companies, stove manufac- 
turers, and hardware firms. WTiile it was expensive, it did produce 
the steel on time.~- Time was often a more critical dimension than 
money, or any other consideration. 

Research and design was done continuously as military cam- 
paigns unfolded during planning stages and new requirements were 
generated. The cooperation of contractors, designers. Army testing 
and evaltiation at Army proving grounds, and production engineers 
and managers allowed for flexibility. The .Army successfully put to 
rest Hemy Ford's dictum, "You can have any color car you want, as 
long as it is black;" flexibility and change allowed producers to re- 
spond more accurately to the needs of the fighting man. It was not 
merely arbitrary' change that was taking place, but change brought 
on by scarcity of materials, by improvements in doing things faster 
and cheaper, and by changes demonstrated by batde use, training, 
testing, or new ideas. 

In addition to the acquisiton of the vehicles themselves, it was 
also necessaiy to contract for all of the equipment that had to be 
installed; in turn, this required contracting for new infrastructure 
(plants to outfit the tank-body with communications gear, arma- 
ment, seats, and the like), transportation to ports, maintenance, and 
spare parts. It was estimated that some 540,000 separate automotive 
spare parts were necessaiy for the growing inventory of tanks and 
other vehicles. By 1945, the /Arsenal of Democracy had produced 
nearly 86,000 tanks, more than 2 million trucks, and 123,000 other 
combat vehicles, all of which had to have spare parts, and other 

■^- Ibid., 228. 
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main tenance  items. The  intricate marriage of  logistics and acquisi- 
tion was never more  apparen t  than in this 4-year period (1941-1945) 
and in this particular industrial sector. Its success was due to the 
seeds o f  cooperat ion sown in the 1930s when, despite low budgets 
and lack of  any dramatic interest  by the Congress or the Administra- 
tion, the Army worked with the automotive industry, to plan, and 
ultimately p roduce  the g round  mobility that was integral to battle 
field success in North Afi'ica, and th roughou t  the European Cmn- 
paign in general.  

The Army Ordnance Department was also responsible fbr the 
billion bullets, the guns, the artillery tubes, the cannon, and 
other ordnance used in battle. The amounts produced were stag- 
gering: 574 million rounds of minor-caliber mnmunition, 20- 
mm., 37-mm., and 40-mm.; 222 million rounds of medium-cali- 
ber ammunition, 57-mm. to 105-ram; 29 million rounds of 
major-caliber ammunition, 4.5 in. to 240-mm.; 76 million rounds 
of mortar amnmnition, 60-mm. and 81-ram.; 90 million gre- 
nades; 26 million mines; 45 million signals and flares; 21 million 
practice bombs; and approximately 4.5 million tons of vm'ious 
types of high-explosive, chemical and armor-piercing bombs. '-':~ 

The basic infrastructure t o  produce  large quantit i tes of  munit ions,  
the plants and factories, the machine  tools, and skilled labor was 
lacking at the beginning of  the war. The acquisition chMlenge was 
initially to create such an infrastructure,  in i tselfa daunt ing  task. But 
the.job o f  building the plants needed  for loading and components ,  
powder works, and chemical works facilities was c o m p o u n d e d  by the 
larger question, logistical in nature,  of  how much would be needed ,  
what kind of  things to produce,  and when and where the muni t ions  
would be needed.  ~rhile there were some measures that could be 
used for p lanning  purposes, these rules-of-thumb were often hostage 
to the unpredictabili~; o f  the resistance o f  the enemy. How long, for 
example,  would it take to conquer  Iwo Jima, or Sicily; how many 
and what kinds of  muni t ions  would be needed;  and so on? Because o f  
the volatility and unpredic tabi l i~  of  requirements ,  the ammuni t ion  
indnstrv established two control  methods.  One  control  was a forecast 

2~ Ibid., 252. 
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maintenance items. The intricate marriage of logistics and acquisi- 
tion was never more apparent than in this 4-year period (1941-1945) 
and in this particular industrial sector. Its success was due to the 
seeds of cooperation sown in the 1930s when, despite low budgets 
and lack of any dramatic interest by the Congress or the Administra- 
tion, the Army worked with the automotive industry to plan, and 
ultimately produce the ground mobilit}- that was integral to battle 
field success in North Africa, and throughout the Ein-opean Cam- 
paign in general. 

The Army Ordnance Department was also responsible for the 
billion bullets, the guns, the artilleiy tubes, the cannon, and 
other ordnance used in battle. The amounts produced were stag- 
gering: 574 million rounds of minor-caliber ammunition, 20- 
mm., 37-mm., and 40-mm.; 222 million rounds of incdium-cali- 
ber ammunition, 37-mm. to 10.5-mm; 29 million rounds of 
major-caliber ammunition, 4.5 in. to 240-mm.; 76 million rounds 
of mortar ammunition, 60-mm. and 81-mm.; 90 million gre- 
nades; 26 million mines; 45 million signals and flares; 21 million 
practice bombs; and appro.ximately 4.5 million tons of viuious 
types of high-explosive, chemical and armor-piercing bombs. -^ 

The basic infrastructure to produce large quantitites of munitions, 
the plants and factories, the machine tools, and skilled labor was 
lacking at the beginning of the war. The acquisition challenge was 
initially to create such an infrastructure, in itself a daunting task. But 
the job of building the plants needed for loading and components, 
powder works, and chemical works facilities was compounded by the 
larger question, logistical in nature, of how much would be needed, 
what kind of things to produce, and when and where the munitions 
would be needed. WTiile there were some measures that could be 
used for planning purposes, these rules-of-thumb were often hostage 
to the tmpredictabilit)' of the resistance of the enemy. How long, for 
example, would it take to conquer Iwo Jima, or Sicily; how many 
and what kinds of munitions would be needed; and so on? Because of 
the volatility and unpredictability of requirements, the ammunition 
industrv established two control methods. One control was a forecast 

' Ibid., 252. 
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of all the end  items that would be n e e d e d  in the field, while the 
o ther  was a planning tool th rough which all the components ,  and 
therefore  the need  to p rocure  things at the vendor  and supplier  and 
subcont rac tor  level, were worked out. These  systems were used to 
allocate muni t ions  a m o n g  the sec¢ices, and also to p rocure  vital parts 
necessary for the produc t ion  of  the ammuni t ion .  They  allowed for 
dealing with ei ther  rapid escalation of  product ion ,  or for an equally 
rapid reduct ion,  often within weeks, o f  the produc t ion  o f  particular 
items. 

The  p rob lem of  product ion  of  sufficient muni t ions  was fur ther  
c o m p o u n d e d  by the absence of  any significant stockpile at the begin- 
ning of  the war; scarce budgets ,  c o m m o n  to the interwar period,  did 
not  allow for an inventory o ther  than for modes t  training require- 
ments. The  variety of  the ~'pes of  munit ions,  f rom small arms to as 
many as five sets o f  bombs  (e.g. f ragmentat ion,  or  a rmor  piercing, 
etc.), each with numbers  of  subsets (e.g., 4000 lb.) created still o the r  
problems.  The  final p rob lem faced in the contract ing p rocedure  was 
the availability of  raw materials, discussed in later sections of  this 
chapter.  

As it was doing with tanks and o ther  vehicles, the .~-my used 
the skills and exper ience  of  the 'old-line' muni t ions  companies  to 
help in the expansion of  the industry, including the construct ion of  
new plants, expansion of  the supplier  base, and the training of  work- 
ers skilled enough  to manage and work in a highly dangerous  and 
volatile environment .  " T h e  A r m y . . .  cons t ruc t (ed)  . . .  25 plants for 
loading, 21 plants for making high explosives and smokeless powder ,  
and 12 tor manufac tur ing  the chemical  c o m p o n e n t s  of  explosives. 
All of  these plants were opera ted  unde r  private contract.  ''24 Again, 
as we saw in the produc t ion  of  tanks, firms with scant or  no experi- 
ence  in the field of  ammuni t ion  product ion ,  such as soft-drink, 
breaki~tst food,  soap, cosmetics and similar firms part icipated in 
building up this industry, segment.  

Much o f  the m a n a g e m e n t  was decentral ized which accomo- 
da ted  rapid decisionmaking,  and led to many economies .  Indeed,  
as we have seen in o the r  segments,  there  was a great  deal of  cost- 
consciousness,  no t  merely to avoid taking excessive profits, bu t  to 

~,l Peppcrs, 131. 
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of all the end items that would be needed in the field, while the 
other was a planning tool through which all the components, and 
therefore the need to procure things at the vendor and supplier and 
subcontractor level, were worked out. These systems were used to 
allocate munitions among the sei"vices, and also to procure vital parts 
necessarv' for the production of the ammunition. They allowed for 
dealing with either rapid escalation of production, or for an equally 
rapid reduction, often within weeks, of the production of particular 
items. 

The problem of production of sufficient munitions was further 
compounded by the absence of any significant stockpile at the begin- 
ning of the war; scarce budgets, common to the interwar period, did 
not allow for an inventory other than for modest training require- 
ments. The variety of the types of munidons, from small arms to as 
many as five sets of bombs (e.g. fragmentation, or armor piercing, 
etc.), each with numbers of subsets (e.g., 4000 lb.) created still other 
problems. The final problem faced in the contracting procedure was 
the availabilit)' of raw materials, discussed in later sections of this 
chapter. 

As it was doing with tanks and other vehicles, the Aiiny used 
the skills and experience of the 'old-line' munitions companies to 
help in the expansion of the industr\', including the construction of 
new plants, expansion of the supplier base, and the training of work- 
ers skilled enough to manage and work in a highly dangerous and 
volaule environment. "The Army . . . construct(ed) ... 25 plants for 
loading, 21 plants for making high explosives and smokeless powder, 
and 12 for manufacturing the chemical components of explosives. 
All of these plants were operated under private contract."'"'^ Again, 
as we saw in the production of tanks, firms with scant or no experi- 
ence in the field of ammunition production, such as soft-drink, 
breakfast food, soap, cosmetics and similar firms participated in 
building up this industry segment. 

Much of the management was decentralized which accomo- 
dated rapid decisionmaking, and led to many economies. Indeed, 
as we have seen in other segments, there was a great deal of cost- 
consciousness, not merely to avoid taking excessive profits, but to 
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reduce costs by improving efficiencies of operation. Production was 
constantly on the rise, while costs were declining as managers found 
ever new ways to produce things more economically. In many cases, 
manufacturers vohmtarily renegotiated contracts in order to reflect 
their lower costs. 

One day in November, 1941, (Bernard) Taylor noted a harried 
congregation of high military brass outside his plant. Then he was 
called in by his boss, who declared, "You're in the glider business." 
Taylor and his workers swung into action with steel tubing, wood, 
fabric, paint and wooden wings. By the spring of 1943 they had 
turned out 750 WEaco CG-4A gliders that would be towed behind 
C-47 transport planes, the silent landing craft for men and weapons 
in the farm fields behind the Normandy beaches. '-'5 

A I R C R A F r  

The expansion of the aircraft industry, during World War II, 
and by implication the acquisition of the infrastructure as well as 
the equipment  itself, was perhaps the most dramatic development 
of the period. Large shipbuilding operations were not new; mass 
production of ordnance items was well established since the middle 
of the nineteenth century; but the manufacture of airplanes in pro- 
duction quantities had never been attempted in the United States. 
When one considers that the size of the Army ,Mr Force in 1939 was 
about 400 aircraft, compared to a German combat force of some 
4,000 to 10,000, and that some 231,000 aircraft of all t3,pes were to 
be produced in the period between JanuaD" 1940, and December 
1945, the building of the United States air arm was nothing short 
of astounding. 26 

On February 28, 1908, the Signal Corps of the 'Army Department 
entered into a $25,000 contract with the Wright Brothers of Dayton, 
Ohio, to acquire a "flying machine. ''27 ~ a t  the Army Department 

2~ T/me, June 13, 1994, 48. 
26j. Jeremy Marsh, USAF, "Liberators, Mustangs and 'Enola Gay': America 

Acquires Army Air Power for World War II," Program Manager, September-October, 
1994, 2. 

27 Ctdver, 3. 
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reduce costs by improving efficiencies of operation. Production was 
constantly on the rise, while costs were declining as managers found 
ever new ways to produce things more economically. In many cases, 
manufacturers voluntarily renegotiated contracts in order to reflect 
their lower costs. 

One day in November, 1941, (Bernard) Taylor noted a harried 
congregation of high military' brass outside his plant. Then he was 
called in by his boss, who declared, "You're in the glider business." 
Taylor and his workers swung into action with steel tubing, wood, 
fabric, paint and wooden wings. By the spring of 1943 they had 
turned out 750 WEaco CG-4A gliders that would be towed behind 
C-47 transport planes, the silent landing craft for men and weapons 
in the farm fields behind the Normandv beaches.^'' 

AIRCRAFT 

The expansion of the aircraft industry during World War II, 
and by implication the acquisition of the infrastructure as well as 
the equipment itself, was perhaps the most dramatic development 
of the period. Large shipbuilding operations were not new; mass 
production of ordnance items was well established since the middle 
of the nineteenth century; but the manufacture of airplanes in pro- 
duction quantities had never been attempted in the United States. 
When one considers that the size of the Army .Air Force in 1939 was 
about 400 aircraft, compared to a German combat force of some 
4,000 to 10,000, and that some 231,000 aircraft of all t)'pes were to 
be produced in the period between Januan- 1940, and December 
1945, the building of the United States air arm was nothing short 
of astounding.^'' 

On February 28, 1908, the Signal Corps of the Army Department 
entered into a $25,000 contract with the Wright Brothers of Dayton, 
Ohio, to acquire a "flying machine."^^ What the Army Department 

^■' rime,]une 13, 1994, 48. 
^''J. Jeremy Marsh, USAF, "Liberators, Mustangs and 'Knola Gay': America 

Acquires Army Air Power for World War II," Program Manager, September-October, 
1994, 2. 
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envisaged in its contract would come to full fl'uition dur ing  World 
War II. Indeed,  and as far as contract ing goes, its significance was 
that  in addit ion to the fact that the aircraft was to be built according 
to government  specifications, with delivery on a manda ted  date, it 
is also perceived to be the tirst contract  to contain an ' incentive 
clause' penalizing the contractor  for failure to meet  specifications, 
or on the o ther  hand,  rewarding them for exceeding specifications. 
The risk fell flally on the contractor.  2~ 

The development  of  the flying machine,  and its use in World 
War I, both as a surveillance and combat  weapon system, was not  
lost on war planners and others. Even d in ing  World War I the pro- 
duct ion of  aircratt was substantial; dur ing a 21 month  period nearly 
10,()1)0 aircraft were produced.  But the .4a'mistice " r educed  the avia- 
tion industry to chaos. Within months,  more than a h u n d r e d  million 
dollars worth of  contracts was cancelled. Ninety percent  of  the indus- 
try undm-a, ent  liquidation. ''2"~ This was a devastating and sobering 
blow to the nascent aircraft industry. The rapid demobilization,  the 
dwing  up of  orders, and the cancelling of  contracts sent a strong 
caution th roughou t  the indnstD." that it should be wary of  relying on 
milita W business. But what o ther  customers did it have for this excit- 
ing and revolutionaD~ technology? 

The decade of  the 1920s saw a series of  initiatives through which 
the fledgling private sector of  the indusu3: a t tempted  to find a niche 
for itself, largely through commercial  ventures such as passenger 
transportat ion and mail service. Meanwhile, the military was tr)4ng 
to maintain its interest in the field of  aviation. But with little funding,  
and that largely for flying and operations, there was little left for 
either research and development  or the purchase of  new equipment .  
And, the air fleet was aging. A report  issued in 1925 gives a good 
picture of  the effect of  Federal programs: 

r h e  Air Services have no standard procmemcnt policy. They 
have l l O t  suiticiently recognized the principle of proprieta D' 
rights. They have not ,~pent their money with a view to continuity 
of production in the industry. They have constantly competed 

2s Ibid. 
'-':~ Report of tile Commission o n  (;overnment Pro(:urement, 167. 
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envisaged in its contract would come to full fruition during World 
War II. Indeed, and as far as contracting goes, its significance was 
that in addition to the fact that the aircraft was to be built according 
to government specifications, with delivery on a mandated date, it 
is also perceived to be the first contract to contain an 'incentive 
clause' penalizing the contractor for failure to meet specifications, 
oi on the other hand, rewarding them for exceeding specifications. 
The risk fell fully on the contractor.^^ 

The development of the Hying machine, and its use in World 
War I, both as a sui"veillance and combat weapon system, was not 
lost on war planners and others. Even during World War I the pro- 
duction of aircraft was substantial; during a 21 month period nearly 
10,000 aircraft were prodticed. But the .Armistice "reduced the avia- 
tion industn- to chaos. Within months, more than a hundred million 
dollars worth of contracts was cancelled. Ninety percent of the indus- 
tn- underwent liquidation."-'' This was a devastating and sobering 
blow to the nascent aircraft industr}-. The rapid demobilization, the 
drying up of orders, and the cancelling of contracts sent a strong 
caution throughout the industn that it should be wary of relying on 
militan' business. Rut what other customers did it have for this excit- 
ing and revolutionarv' technology? 

The decade of the 1920s saw a series of initiatives through which 
the fledgling private sector of the industiy attempted to find a niche 
for itself, largely through commercial ventures such as passenger 
transportation and mail sei"vice. Meanwhile, the militaiy was tnang 
to maintain its interest in the field of aviation. But with little funding, 
and that largely for flying and operations, there was little left for 
either research and development or the purchase of new equipment. 
And, the air fleet was aging. A report issued in 1925 gives a good 
picture of the effect of Federal programs: 

The Air Services fiavc no standard procurement policy. They 
have not sufficiently recognized the principle of proprietary' 
rights. They have noi spent their money with a view to continuits' 
of production in tlie industi-y-. They have constantly competed 

'•^« Ibid. 
"■' Repon ot the C^oinmission on Governnient Prociiromenl, 1G7. 
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with the industry. They have spent a large part of their appropria- 
tions attempting to do the things that ought to be left to private 
capital, all with the result that the aircraft indust~' is languish- 
ing . . . .  The decline in indusu'ial aircraft is due not only to a 
lack of orders but also to a lack of a continuing pol icy . . .  " .~o 

Overall, there  was a sense that the Uni ted  States n e e d e d  to de- 
velop professional air services in the An'my and Na W that would be 
like those in tile military of  o ther  countries,  France, England, and 
Germany.  Fur thermore ,  the sense of  air adventure  st imulated b,v 
the flight o f  Charles L indbergh  to Paris served to create a national 
consciousness of  air power  and create a climate for the deve lopment  
of  the industD:. 

Shortly after this report ,  the Congress passed the ,Mr Corps Act 
of" 1926; its intent  was to stimulate the private sector while also im- 
proving the Army air service. One  of  the sections, Section 10, was 
critical to acquisition policy in the sense that it descr ibed design 
and construct ion criteria, encore 'aged expansion o f  the industry,, 
provided incentives and protect ion f0r creative design work, and 
allowed the Governmen t  the oppor tun i~ '  to secure qualiq, aircraft 
at a reasonable  cost. "~ Fur thermore ,  the military depar tmen t s  were 
author ized to make use of  a design compet i t ion  in contract ing for 
aircraft, parts, or  accessories. The  act requi red  the adver t isement  of  
such a compet i t ion  and the publicat ion of  detailed specifications of  
the kind and quanti ty of  aircraft desired. A formal merit  system, 
expressed in percentage  points, was to be applied to the designs 
submit ted.  :~ The impetus  of  this legislation, and the acquisition and 
contract  initiatives it put  in place, cannot  be underes l imated .  It laid 
the essential g roundwork  tbr the incredible p roduc t ion  activities o f  
World War I1 through its r igorous and derailed specifications and 
procedures ,  its rewarding of  research and development ,  its fostering 
of  the bui lding of  an infrastructure,  and its working relat ionship and 
par tnership  with the private sector. Ultimately, not  only were the 
product ion  numbers  astounding,  but  the quality of  the aircraft, and  

:m I b i d . ,  168 .  

"~] I b i d . ,  169 .  
:~2 I b i d .  
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with the industn.'. They have spent a large part of their appropria- 
tions attempting to do the things that ought to be left to private 
capital, all with the result that the aircraft industrv- is languish- 
ing . . . .The decline in industiial aircraft is due not only to a 
lack of orders but also to a lack of a continuing policy . . . " ^"^ 

Overall, there was a sense that the United States needed to de- 
velop professional air services in the ^\i-my and Navy that would be 
like those in the militan' of other countries, France, England, and 
Germany. Furthermore, the sense of air adventure stimulated by 
the flight of Charles Lindbergh to Paris scr\'ed to create a national 
consciousness of air power and create a climate for the development 
of the industr)'. 

Shortly after this report, the Congress passed the .\ir Corps Act 
of 1926; its intent was to stimulate the private sector while also im- 
proving the Army air service. One of the sections, Section 10, was 
critical to acquisition policy in the sense that it described design 
and construction criteria, encouraged expansion of the industry, 
provided incentives and protection for creative design work, and 
allowed the Government the opportunity to secure qualit)' aircraft 
at a reasonable cost.'^' Finthermore, the military departments were 
authorized to make use of a design competition in contracting for 
aircraft, parts, or accessories. The act required the advertisement of 
such a c:ompetition and the publication of detailed specifications of 
the kind and quantity of aircraft desired. A formal merit system, 
expressed in percentage points, was to be applied to the designs 
submitted.^^ The impetus of this legislation, and the acquisition and 
contract initiatives it put in place, cannot be underestimated. It laid 
the essential groundwork for the incredible production activities of 
World War II through its rigorous and detailed specifications and 
procedures, its rewarding of research and development, its fostering 
of the building of an infrastructure, and its working relationship and 
partnership with the private sector. Ultimately, not only were the 
production numbers astounding, but the quality of the aircraft, and 

■■•"Ibid., 1(38. 
" Ibid.. I(i9. 
'*- Ibid. 
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the con t inued  deve lopment  of  c o m p o n e n t  parts, constantly im- 
proved over the course of  the war. 

During the 1930s as the imminence  of  war in Europe  grew, and 
as the Uni ted  States began to recover f rom the Great  Depression,  
aircraft manufacturers  were still reluctant to invest too fully in plants 
or  product ion  capacity; the post-World War I lessons were still fresh 
in their minds. However,  the con t inued  urging of  the US military', 
and the possibility' of  orders  from fbreign governments  did attract 
their attentiou. The numbers  arguing for expansion were there, and 
most  of  the major airframe manufacturers ,  Boeing, I ,ockheed,  Doug- 
las, and so on, r e sponded  by increasing capacity" and floor space in 
their plants. They knew about  the war in Europe,  and the need  for 
aircraft. Soon foreign governments ,  the French and then the British, 
began to place large orders  for aircraft with American manufac turers  
so that by 1939, orders  for some 36,000 air planes pro~4ded a solid 
base for increasing capacity, and for developing the techniques  and 
relationships with subcontractors  that would be vital to p roduc t ion  
success in the future. 

One  of  the general  condi t ions  in the industD~ was that  there  
was a tendency  to build airplanes one  at a time; thus, there  was an 
inheren t  tension be tween mass produc t ion  and design development .  
The  latter was constantly shifting as the science and t echno lo~ ,  o f  
airframes, engines, and o ther  c o m p o n e n t s  improved.  It was also a 
field in which inveterate t inkerers and inventors worked  at the edges 
of  technoloD: in order  to go higher  and faster. This played havoc 
~dth manufacturers  who in consider ing the need  to p roduce  large 
numbers  of  aircraft wanted to stabilize the design, much  as Hen  W 
Ford had finalized his decision on the Model  T. In consider ing the 
manufactur ing  of  aircraft, Ford thought  that he would be able to 
make as man): as 1,000 aircraft a week, if only he  could  ' freeze'  the 
design as he did on cars. But with the turbulence  in con t inuous  
evolution of  technology and design, this was hard to do. The  Con- 
gress, as part  o f  the appropr ia t ions  process, somet imes in t ruded  by 
setting its own requirements ,  often contra  W to the needs  of  the 
Army, thus, c o m p o u n d i n g  the problem.  But, in the end,  ways were 
found,  often by standardizing c o m p o n e n t s  without  compromis ing  
new designs, that let them solve the problems of  mass p roduc t ion  
while still 'pushing the envelope '  of  technology.  
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the continued development of component parts, constantly im- 
proved over the course of the war. 

During the 1930s as the imminence of war in Europe grew, and 
as the United States began to recover from the Great Depression, 
aircraft manufacturers were still reluctant to invest too fully in plants 
or production capacity; the post-World War I lessons were still fresh 
in their minds. However, the continued urging of the US militar\', 
and the possibility of orders from foreign governments did attract 
their attention. The numbers arguing for expansion were there, and 
most of the major airframe manufacturers, Boeing, Lockheed, Doug- 
las, and so on, responded by increasing capacity and floor space in 
their plants. They knew about the war in Europe, and the need for 
aircraft. Soon foreign governmems, the French and then the British, 
began to place large orders for aircraft with American manufacturers 
so that by 1939, orders for some 36,000 air planes provided a solid 
base for increasing capacity and for developing the techniques and 
relationships with subcontractors that would be vital to production 
success in the future. 

One of the general conditions in the industr)' was that there 
was a tendency to build airplanes one at a time; thus, there was an 
inherent tension between mass production and design development. 
The latter was constantly shifting as the science and technology' of 
airframes, engines, and other components improved. It was also a 
field in which inveterate tinkerers and inventors worked at the edges 
of technolog)' in order to go higher and faster. This played havoc 
with manufacturers who in considering the need to produce large 
numbers of aircraft wanted to stabilize the design, much as Henry 
Ford had finalized his decision on the Model T. In considering the 
manufacturing of aircraft. Ford thought that he would be able to 
make as many as 1,000 aircraft a week, if only he could 'freeze' the 
design as he did on cars. But with the turbulence in continuous 
evolution of technology and design, this was hard to do. The Con- 
gress, as part of the appropriations process, sometimes intruded by 
setting its own requirements, often contrary to the needs of the 
Army, thus, compounding the problem. But, in the end, ways were 
found, often by standardizing components without compromising 
new designs, that let them solve the problems of mass production 
while still 'pushing the envelope' of technology. 
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In 1940 when President Roosevelt set a goal of producing  50,000 
aircraft a year, and funds were appropr ia ted in large amounts,  severe 
problems developed for acquisition. Many of the carefidly developed 
procedures  relating to advertising and compet i t ion had to be set 
aside simply because of the shortage of time, and the necessi~' to get  
on with the work of  product ion.  The commercial  aircraft companies,  
u n e n c u m b e r e d  with the Army's contracting procedures  in produc- 
ing aircraft for Great Britain and France, argued fbr flexibili~'. Ad 
hoc m a n a g e m e n t  became the rule of thumb.  Things constantly 
changed dur ing the war, despite the effort to manage the chaos 
through a variety of commissions and boards that represented the 
best minds and agents of  both the mil i ta~ and private sector who 
a t tempted  to cope with the huge increase in the amoun t  of  produc- 
ers, including large numbers  of subcontractors, the evolution of  new 
requirements ,  the development  of technolo~ ' ,  and the constant  
pressure of time. 

The Congress which had not  been ve D' cooperative dur ing m o s t  

of  the 1930s requiring the Army Air Force to conform to existing 
legislation on 'buy-America', or wages, or profits, not  only appropri- 
ated huge sums of  money in 1939 and beyond, but  also gave the 
AAF great discretion, abolishing restrictions on advertising and ne- 
gotiation. 

Techno lo~ '  deve lopment  never stopped. And it was not  only 
the main frame of  the aircraft that was undergo ing  change. A great 
deal of  deve lopment  was in discrete areas such as engines, propellers, 
radios, colnpasses and na~4gational equipment ,  landing gear, de- 
icing equipment ,  safety systems, landing systems, g~,ropilots and the 
like. The  cadre of  subcontractors, suppliers, and o ther  vendors who 
were already working with the indust~'  became energetic and co- 
operative team members  working with the pr ime contractor unde r  
large and complex contracts. While the Army let contracts for new 
planes, they were implicitly 'sub-contracting' for deve lopment  and 
product ion  of all of these systems, including armaments ,  that in- 
creased the reliabili~' of" the aircraft, provided additional safe~: for 
the air crew, and ultimately led to increased lethali~: and assurance 
that the missions would be able to be successfully completed.  Cost 
was again not  an overriding consideration. 

Fur thermore ,  the not ion of  cooperat ion ex tended  to sharing 
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In 1940 when President Roosevelt set a goal of producing 50,000 
aircraft a year, and funds were appropriated in large amounts, severe 
problems developed for acquisition. Many of the carefully developed 
procedures relating to advertising and competition had to be set 
aside simply because of the shortage of time, and the necessity to get 
on with the work of production. The commercial aircraft companies, 
unencumbered with the Army's contracting procedures in produc- 
ing aircraft for Great Britain and France, argued for flexibility. Ad 
hoc management became the rule of thumb. Things constantly 
changed during the war, despite the effort to manage the chaos 
through a variety of commissions and boards that represented the 
best minds and agents of both the military and private sector who 
attempted to cope with the huge increase in the amoimt of produc- 
ers, including large numbers of subcontractors, the evolution of new 
requirements, the development of technology', and the constant 
pressure of time. 

The Congress which had not been ver\' cooperative during most 
of the 1930s requiring the Army Air Force to conform to existing 
legislation on 'buy-America', or wages, or profits, not only appropri- 
ated huge sums of money in 1939 and beyond, but also gave the 
AAF great discretion, abolishing restrictions on advertising and ne- 
gotiation. 

Technology development never stopped. And it was not only 
tlie main frame of the aircraft that was undergoing change. A great 
deal of development was in discrete areas such as engines, propellers, 
radios, compasses and na\igational equipment, landing gear, de- 
icing equipment, safet)' systems, landing systems, g)Topilots and the 
like. The cadre of subcontractors, suppliers, and other vendors who 
were already working with the industrv' became energetic and co- 
operative team members working with the prime contractor under 
large and complex contracts. WTiile the Aimy let contracts for new 
planes, they were implicitly 'sub-contracting' for development and 
production of all of these systems, including armaments, that in- 
creased the reliability of the aircraft, provided additional safen- for 
the air crew, and ultimately led to increased lethalit)- and assurance 
that the missions would be able to be successfully completed. Cost 
was again not an overriding consideration. 

Furthermore, the notion of cooperation extended to sharing 
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ics. All lessons learned from the 1940s will not  apply to a war occur- 
ring when there is less build-up time after a per iod of  economic  
excess, ra ther  than depression.  

The  nation had exper ienced  a decade  in the 1930s dur ing which 
industrial capacity, had decayed. Technological  advancement  had 
been  retarded,  investment in plant  and e q u i p m e n t - - a n d  in p roduc t  
d e v e l o p m e n t - - h a d  been  small. Building up to wart ime produc t ion  
mean t  starting fi-om a lower industrial base than would be  the case 
at o ther  times such as Vietnam in the 1960s or  Desert  Storm in the 
1990s. 

Yet the United States was allowed an unusually long build- 
up time before  full wartime capacities were needed ,  for we did 
not  officially en te r  the war until the late 1941 attack on Pearl 
Harbor .  By that time Europe  had been at war for 2 years and we 
could not  only see possible future  involvenqent, but  through the 
lend-lease program were in effect building up our  own capacity 
wfthout being at war ourselves. Clearly not  all our  wars will start 
with such warning time. In an approximate  $100 billion 1940 
economy,  lend-lease represen ted  almost $40 billion of  ou tpu t  
mostly over a 2-year period.  Lend-lease not  only built up our  
capaci~', but  also he lped  end  the depression.  

The  attack on Pearl H a r b o r  had specific implications for several 
industries. Rubbe r  from the east was no longer  accessible and a syn- 
thetic indust  D, had to emerge.  Royal Dutch P e t r o l e u m - - t h e  world 's  
largest p rov ide r - - los t  oil access to the East Indies, and Texas oil had 
to take up the slack to supply the allies. Textile imports  from Japan  
were lost, amplifying the early shortages for wart ime clothing and 
canvas. Perhaps  most important ,  the steel and shipbui lding indus- 
tries faced sudden  shortfalls as the Pacific Fleet was severely dam- 
aged. The  building of  some 12,000 ships resulted in many dynamics, 
one  of  which was that electrical power  generat ion expansion ashore 
was virtually s topped  while ship powered  genera to r  capaci~" ex- 
panded.  The  American au tomobi le  industxy had thrived dur ing the 
1920s, and it could be converted,  with some effort, to muni t ions  
product ion.  The  steel indusuy  was available for conversion to de- 
fense systems. On the o ther  hand  there was only a small aircraft 
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ics. All lessons learned from rhe 1940s will not apply to a war occur- 
ring when there is less build-up time after a period of economic 
excess, rather than depression. 

The nation had experienced a decade in the 1930s during which 
industrial capacity had decayed. Technological advancement had 
been retarded, investment in plant and equipment—and in product 
development—had been small. Building up to wartime production 
meant starting from a lower industrial base than would be the case 
at other times such as Vietnam in the 1960s or Desert Storm in the 
1990s. 

Yet the United States was allowed an unusually long build- 
up dme before full wartime capacities were needed, for we did 
not officially enter the war until the late 1941 attack on Pearl 
Haibor. By that time Europe had been at war for 2 years and we 
could not only see possible future involvement, but through the 
lend-lease program were in effect building up our own capacity 
without being at war ourselves. Clearly not all our wars will start 
with such warning time. In an approximate $100 billion 1940 
economy, lend-lease represented almost $40 billion of output 
mostly over a 2-year period. Lend-lease not only built up our 
capacity, but also helped end the depression. 

The attack on Pearl Harbor had specific implicadons for several 
industries. Rubber from the east was no longer accessible and a syn- 
thetic industry had to emerge. Royal Dutch Petroleum—the world's 
largest provider—lost oil access to the East Indies, and Texas oil had 
to take up the slack to supply the allies. Textile imports from Japan 
were lost, amplifying the early shortages for wartime clothing and 
canvas. Perhaps most important, the steel and shipbuilding indus- 
tries faced sudden shortfalls as the Pacific Fleet was severely dam- 
aged. The building of some 12,000 ships resulted in many dynamics, 
one of which was that electrical power generation expansion ashore 
was virtually stopped while ship powered generator capacity ex- 
panded. The American automobile industiy had thrived during the 
1920s, and it could be converted, with some effort, to munidons 
producdon. The steel indusUy was available for conversion to de- 
fense systems. On the other hand there was only a small aircraft 
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industD,- -a i r  travel not  yet popula raS- -so  the a luminum and magne- 
sium industries had  to be  deve loped  from virtual non-existence to 
large scale product ion .  

The  weapons  industry was minimal,  yet an impor tan t  di f ference 
be tween World War II and any future wars must  be kept  in mind. 
The  ~A'~,VII weapons  were reasonably compat ib le  with non-military 
systems of  the day. Ships and aircraft were more  like cornmercial  
systems, so factories that p r o d u c e d  commercia l  goods then had bet- 
ter chances of  being conver ted  to wartime produc t ion  than they 
would, say, in the 1970s or  1980s. The 1940 mass produc t ion  pro- 
cesses, for example,  l ended  themselves to "Rosie  the Riveter" con- 
version into factories that could  mass p roduce  aircraft and ships and 
vehicles. Many weapons  of  year 2010 will be less likely to be p r o d u c e d  
in ways similar to the commercia l  products  of  2000. The  mobilization 
process will be far different  than mobilization in 1942, though  the 
electronics and software industries of  the fi~ture seem exceptions,  
and should be reasonably compat ib le  with militaQ' needs.  Not  so in 
the non-electronic  por t ions  of  indusu-ies making vehicles, aircraft, 
ships, submarines,  missiles, " smar t "  bombs,  and even clothing and 
medicines  tor a chemica l /b io logica l  war. 

Finally, the willingness of  the popula t ion  to sacrifice for a war 
effort  was far greater  in 1942 than it is likely to be in near  future 
wars. First, there  was real threat  that invasion from Japan  and even 
Germany was possible, so sacrifice seemed  appropr ia te  to protect  
one ' s  future.  We do no t  think, today, of  the possibility, of  large scale 
attack from foreign forces, so mobilization sacrifice may be unpopu-  
lar. Second,  the depression had made  the people  accus tomed to 
sacrifice. Foregoing  civilian consumpt ion  for the war effort  was not  
such a large ~tep, especially as jobs  began to accompany  that sacrifice 
after a long per iod  of  unemployment .  The re  was arguably greater  

'~ Though the Douglass D(5-3, for the first time combining rotary engine with 
variable pitch propeller, retractable landing gear, monocoque body, and wing 
[laps--all five ingredients leading to a stable and efficient logistics aircraft--had 
been produced and would be essential in wartime logistics and post-war airline 
development. 
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industr)'—air travel not yet popular^^—so the aluminum and magne- 
sium industries had to be developed from virtual non-existence to 
large scale production. 

The weapons industiy was minimal, yet an important diffei^ence 
between World War II and any future wars must be kept in mind. 
The WAVII weapons were reasonably compatible with non-military 
systems of the day. Ships and aircraft were more like commercial 
systems, so factories that produced commercial goods then had bet- 
ter chances of being converted to wartime production than they 
would, say, in the 1970s or 1980s. The 1940 mass production pro- 
cesses, for example, lended themselves to "Rosie the Riveter" con- 
version into factories that could mass produce aircraft and ships and 
vehicles. Many weapons of year 2010 will be less likely to be produced 
in ways similar to the commercial products of 2000. The mobilization 
process will be far different than mobilization in 1942, though the 
electronics and software industries of the future seem exceptions, 
and should be reasonably compatible with military needs. Not so in 
the non-electronic portions of indusU'ies making vehicles, aircraft, 
ships, submarines, missiles, "smart" bombs, and even clothing and 
medicines for a chemical/biological war. 

Finally, the willingness of the population to sacrifice for a war 
effort was far greater in 1942 than it is likely to be in near future 
wars. First, there was real threat that invasion from Japan and even 
Germany was possible, so sacrifice seemed appropriate to protect 
one's future. We do not think, today, of the possibility of large scale 
attack from foreign forces, so mobilization sacrifice may be unpopu- 
lar. Second, the depression had made the people accustomed to 
sacrifice. Foregoing civilian consumption for the war effort was not 
such a large step, especially as jobs began to accompany that sacrifice 
after a long period of unemployment. There was arguably greater 

^' Though the Douglass D03, for the first time combining rotars' engine with 
variable pitch propeller, retractable landing gear, monocoque body, and wing 
flaps—all five ingredients leading to a stable and efficient logistics aircraft—had 
been produced and would be essential in wartime logistics and post-war airline 
development. 
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national  cohesion than at any time since. A draft was possible then, 
today it may not  be. The  war effort, the product ion dynamics, the 
tradeofts, all were effected by this national environment .  Our  conclu- 
sions must not  ignore this. 

STOCKS AND FLOWS AND "ACCELERATORS"~THE 
BUILDING BLOCKS OF P R O D U C T I O N  DYNAMICS 

In order  to place World War II product ion dynamics in context,  
a basic logic must be explored first. This logic relates to the industrial 
interactions that  provide the essentials for unders tanding  V~.5,VII's 
lessons. Of  particular interest is the relationship between force levels 
and the product ion of  force levels--said ano ther  way, between the 
"s tock"  of  assets and the "f low" of  asset product ion.  

Embedded  in the dynamics of  product ion stocks and flows is 
something called the accelerator: If one wants to increase the auto- 
mobile 's  speed ti-om 50 to 60 mph,  then the flow of  fuel to the engine 
must increase first, and by considerably more than the 20 percent  
increase in speed. How much more depends  on how fast one acceler- 
ates. The fuel increase is typically about  300 percent  for a rapid 
acceleration. Once one reaches 60, you ease back on the pedal using 
about  20 percent  more gas than when doing 50. The threefold in- 
crease in gas use followed by the drop in use almost to prior levels, 
is the accelerator principle in action. 

In product ion,  the accelerator can be thought  of in terms of  
stocks and flows: If 'an asset (a stock) is to changc, then product ion 
(a flow) must change proport ionately more  than the asset inventoly. 
For example, if aircraft force levels are to grow, then the product ion  
of  aircraft must grow both sooner  and faster than the aircraft fleet 
itself. 

Data demonstrates  this. From 1941 to 1943 the invento W of  
militar), combat  aircraft rose by 450 percent,  but  the product ion of  
combat  aircraft rose 720 percent.  "s6 In the same period the total 

:;~ Derived fi'om U. S. D¢:partment of Commerce, SlatZgtical Abstract of the United 
State~ (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, annual issues.) 
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national cohesion than at any time since. A draft was possible then, 
today it may not be. The war effort, the production dynamics, the 
tradeoffs, all were effected by this national environment. Our conclu- 
sions must not ignore this. 

STOCKS AND FLOWS AND "ACCELERATORS"—THE 
BUILDING BLOCKS OF PRODUCTION DYNAMICS 

In ordei- to place World War II production dynamics in context, 
a basic logic must be explored first. This logic relates to the industrial 
interactions that provide the essentials for understanding WWII's 
lessons. Of particular interest is the relationship betiveen force levels 
and the prcjduction of force levels—said another way, between the 
"stock" of assets and the "flow" of asset production. 

Embedded in the dynamics of production stocks and flows is 
something called the accelerator: If one wants to increase the auto- 
mobile's speed from 50 to 60 mph, then the flow of fuel to the engine 
must increase first, and by considerably more than the 20 percent 
increase in speed. How much more depends on how fast one acceler- 
ates. The fuel increase is typically about 300 percent for a rapid 
acceleration. Once one reaches 60, you ease back on the pedal using 
about 20 percent more gas than when d(Mng 50. The threefold in- 
crease in gas use followed by the drop in use almost to prior levels, 
is the accelerator principle in action. 

In production, the accelerator can be thought of in terms of 
stocks and flows: If an asset (a stock) is to change, then production 
(a flow) must change proportionately more than the asset inventoiy. 
For example, if aircraft force levels are to grow, then the production 
of aircraft must grow both sooner and faster than the aircraft fleet 
it.self. 

Data detnonstrates this. From 1941 to 1943 die inventory of 
militar}- combat aircraft rose by 430 percent, but the production of 
combat aircraft rose 720 percent."^*^ In the same period the total 

■'*' Deri\ocl from U. S. Dc'partment of (.Commerce, Siati%tiral Abxlmct of the United 
Slates (Washington, D.C.: Govt^rnmeru Printing Office, annual issues.) 
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tonnage of  naval ships rose 100 percent  while ship prodnct ion rose 
over 400 percent.  

On the way down the accelerator becomes a decelerator.  From 
1945 to 1946 combat  aircraft inventories d ropped  33 percent  while 
product ion  d ropped  95 percent.  During the same period military 
ship tonnage dropped  only 24 percent  while milita~' shipbuilding 
dropped  82 percent.  This accelerator effect is a crucial concept,  for 
accelerators are pervasive. They apply in any system changing  from 
one state to a n o t h e r - - a n d  real world systems are always in a state 
of change. The steady state, wherein things have stabilized, is a myth. 

Accelerators have certain implications for the dynamics of  war 
and mobilization. First, the less time allowed to make changes the 
more the product ion  ettort  is impacted.  That  much  is clear, for a 
fast build up certainly requires a dramatic change to product ion  
capabili~'. 

Less obvious is that  the dynamics become amplified as one gets 
fur ther  from the end product  (e.g., aircraft) and nearer  to the basic 
factors of  p roduc t ion - - l i ke  plant, equipment ,  and machine  
t o o l s ~ n e e d e d  to increase capacity in the first place. In 1945 J. A. 
Kvug, then Chai rman of  the War Product ion Board, reports on this 
criticality: " T h e  t iming varied for different  products  and different  
industries, but  in general  the acute shortage as the defense effort 
first got underway was in the fac i l i t i es . . ,  plant, equipment ,  and 
above all, machine  tools. ''37 

This all means that the earliest and most severe increases in 
capacity will come in those product ion  sectors that produce  produc- 
tion equ ipment  and facilities. Besides machine  tools these would 
include facilities product ion  and of  course plant  conversions. Thus  
the resultant observation by the War Product ion Board that  plant, 
equipment ,  and machine  tools were the earliest crisis industries. 38 

37 War Production Board, Wartime Production Achievements and the Re, cow,version 
Outlook: Report of the Chairman (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 
1945), 7. 

35 Such shortages are logical. Since the production of aircraft will vary fill" more 
than the [~)rce levels themselves (because of the accelerator) the production of the 
machinery used in the manufacture of aircraft will experience even more dramatic 
changes. For the machines that manufacture aircraft represent a stock of equip- 
ments that must change. But if the stock of machines changes, then another acceler- 
ator impacts the production of production machines. Machine tools produce this 
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toiiuage of naval ships rose 100 percent while ship production rose 
over 400 percent. 

On the way down the accelerator becomes a decelerator. From 
1945 to 1946 combat aircraft inventories dropped 33 percent while 
production dropped 95 percent. During the same period military 
ship tonnage dropped only 24 percent while militarv' shipbtiilding 
dropped 82 percent. This accelerator effect is a crucial concept, for 
accelerators are penasive. They apply in any system changing from 
one state to another—and real world systems are always in a state 
of change. The steady state, wherein things have stabilized, is a myth. 

Accelerators have certain implications for the dynamics of war 
and mobilization. First, tlie less time allowed to make changes the 
more the production effort is impacted. That much is clear, for a 
fast build up certainly requires a dramatic change to production 
capability. 

Less obvious is that the dynamics become amplified as one gets 
further from the end product (e.g., aircraft) and nearer to the basic 
factors of production—like plant, equipment, and machine 
tools—needed to increase capacity in the first place. In 1945 }. A. 
Krug, then Chairman of the War Production Board, reports on this 
criticality: "The timing varied for different products and different 
industries, but in general the acute shortage as the defense effort 
first got underway was in the facilities . . . plant, equipment, and 
above all, machine tools."■^' 

This all means that the earliest and most severe increases in 
capacity will come in those production sectors that produce produc- 
tion equipment and facilities. Besides machine tools these would 
include facilities production and of course plant conversions. Thus 
the resultant observation by the War Production Board that plant, 
equipment, and machine tools were the earliest crisis industries.'^*' 

'*' War Production Board, Wartime Pndiiclion Achievements and the Reconvenion 
Outlook: Report of the Chainrian (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 
1945), 7. 

''"^ Such shortages are logical. Since the production ul' aircraft will var\' far more 
than the force levels themselves (because of the accelerator) the production of the 
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Futurists vdll want to consider  the equivalent of  WWII's produc- 
tion systems. Machine tools come to mind,  but  so do the tools that 
p roduce  compu te r  chips, the software that writes software, and the 
machines  that manufac tu re  electronic product ion  facilities. 

Most of  the capacity expansion indeed  occur red  early in the 
war years. More than half the overall growth in product ion  facilities 
themselves occur red  by 1942, and three-quarters  by 1943. Produc- 
tion of  war equipments  on the o ther  hand,  (such as ship and aircraft 
product ion)  did not  peak until 1944. This is the accelerator  general- 
ized: To increase product ion,  one  needs to first increase the produc- 
tion o f  product ion facilities. 

Any build up can, of  course, be eased if the increased produc- 
tion can be affected th rough  conversion of  existing facilities, ra ther  
than construct ion of  new o n e s - - o r  th rough redirect ion of  their  use 
f rom peacet ime needs  to wartime priorities. The accelerator  princi- 
ple must  be kept  in mind  particularly for World War II mobilization 
however, because of  the low level of  economic  activity following the 
1930s Depression. Accelerators will be most dramatic when building 
f rom low initial capacity levels. The  long depression led to low pro- 
ductive capacity. The d)~amics  would have been different  in 1942 
had there  been excess plant  and  equipment .  T h e n  it would only be 
a mat ter  of  workers re turn ing  to work. But after the Depression it 
mean t  building the capacity that allowed work to be per formed.  

AN OVERVIEW OF T H E  EFFORT 

Wartime product ion  needs  to be kept in perspective. While mas- 
sive in scale, the effort  at no time absorbed more  than about  40 
percen t  of  gross national product ,  which grew about  50 percen t  dur- 
ing the war years in real (constant  dollar) terms. Manuf~tcturing 
output,  however, nearly tripled by 1945 as new plant  and equ ipmen t  
came on. 

The earliest growth came in capacity expansion and construc- 
t i o n - o f  plants, military camps, and housing for defense workers. 

production machinery. A production base that needs expansion will therefore feel 
the need for machine tools early and dramatically. 
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Futurists will want to consider the equivalent of WWlI's produc- 
tion systems. Machine tools come to mind, but so do the tools that 
produce computer chips, the software that writes software, and the 
machines that manufacture electronic production facilities. 

Most of the capacity expansion indeed occurred early in the 
war years. More than half the overall growth in production facilities 
themselves occurred by 1942, and three-quarters by 1943. Produc- 
tion of war equipments on the other hand, (such as ship and aircraft 
production) did not peak until 1944. This is the accelerator general- 
ized: To increase production, one needs to first increase the produc- 
tion of production facilities. 

Any build up can, of course, be eased if the increased produc- 
tion can be affected through conversion of existing facilities, rather 
than construction of new ones—or through redirection of their use 
from peacetime needs to wartime priorities. The accelerator princi- 
ple must be kept in mind particularly for World War II mobilization 
however, because of the low level of economic activity following the 
1930s Depression. Accelerators will be most dramatic when building 
from low initial capacity levels. The long depression led to low pro- 
ductive capacity. The dynamics would have been different in 1942 
had there been excess plant and equipment. Then it would only be 
a matter of workers returning to work. But after the Depression it 
meant building the capacity that allowed work to be performed. 

AN OVERVIEW OF THE EFFORT 

Wardme production needs to be kept in perspective. VVTiile mas- 
sive in scale, the effort at no time absorbed more than about 40 
percent of gross national product, which grew about 50 percent dur- 
ing the war years in real (constant dollar) terms. Manufacturing 
output, however, nearly tripled by 1945 as new plant and equipment 
came on. 

The earliest growth came in capacitv' expansion and construc- 
tion—of plants, militar)' camps, and housing for defense workers. 

production machinery. A production base that need.s expansion will therefore feel 
the need for machine tools eariy and dramatically. 
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As time passed and production plants expanded, the war effort was 
focused on production of munitions and less on expansion. Then, 
as production increased the availability of raw materials became criti- 
cal. Still later, as the buildup in Europe progressed and both men 
and materials were needed,  labor becanle the most critical com- 
modity. 

The timing of the war dictated the tradeoff between expansion 
and production. The manpower needs of the milita D' meant  produc- 
tion had to rely considerably on women, youngsters, the elderly, 
and the handicapped to assist. Ten million new workers entered the 
production workforce in 5 years. Those 10 million plus the 9 million 
previously unemployed allowed manning both the production effort 
and the military force requirements by 1944. 

The coordination between defense production and civilian 
needs was eased somewhat by another  dynamic. The goods that were 
denied the civilian population were largely goods that had long 
lives--automobiles, washers, electrical appliances and the sort. 
These could be repaired and patched rather than replaced, thus 
easing the consumer's burden. 

The production effort was government coordinated. Tradeoffs 
and allocations of scarce resources were coordinated by government 
agencies such as the War Production Board (WPB) and the War 
Manpower Commission (WMC). Raw materials, plant expansion and 
conversion, and plant staffing were the concerns of such agencies. 
Yet this was not an entirely centralized production effort. The gov- 
e rnment  normally established the rules, and then relied on the man- 
ufacturer to control production and deliveries. Consumption goods 
were mostly driven by market forces once the war allocations and 
price controls had been decided on. Labor was not really controlled 
through a central plan, though incentives such as pay differentials, 
draft deferments, and wage controls did influence labor decisions. 

Munitions acquisition of course meant  production increases. 
Many industries were simply expanded during the war. The existing 
output of those industries could be largely shifted to defense 
needs--construct ion being an obvious candidate. Vehicles, machin- 
ery, food products, iron and steel, and chemicals were all well estab- 
lished before 1940. Other  industries began essentially from scratch. 
Synthetic rubber, explosives and explosive handling, guns and am- 
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As time passed and production plants expanded, the war effort was 
focused on production of munitions and less on expansion. Then, 
as production increased the availability of raw materials became criti- 
cal. Still later, as the buildup in Europe progressed and both men 
and materials were needed, labor became the most critical com- 
modit)'. 

The timing of the war dictated the tradeoff bet^^'een expansion 
and production. The manpower needs of the military meant produc- 
tion had to rely considerably on women, youngsters, the elderly, 
and the handicapped to assist. Ten million new workers entered the 
production workforce in 5 years. Those 10 million plus the 9 million 
previously unemployed allowed manning both the production effort 
and the militar)" force requirements by 1944. 

The coordination between defense production and civilian 
needs was eased somewhat by another dynamic. The goods that were 
denied the civilian population were largely goods that had long 
lives—automobiles, washers, electrical appliances and the sort. 
These could be repaired and patched rather than replaced, thus 
easing the consumer's burden. 

The production effort was government coordinated. Tradeoffs 
and allocations of scarce resources were coordinated by government 
agencies such as the War Producdon Board (WTB) and the War 
Manpower Commission (WMC). Raw materials, plant expansion and 
conversion, and plant staffing were the concerns of such agencies. 
Yet this was not an entirely centralized production effort. The gov- 
ernment normally established the rules, and then relied on the man- 
ufacturer to control production and deliveries. Consumpdon goods 
were mostly driven by market forces once the war allocations and 
price controls had been decided on. Labor was not really controlled 
through a central plan, though incenuves such as pay differendals, 
draft deferments, and wage controls did influence labor decisions. 

Munidons acquisidon of course meant production increases. 
Many industries were simply expanded during the war. The existing 
output of those industries could be largely shifted to defense 
needs—construction being an obvious candidate. Vehicles, machin- 
eiy, food products, iron and steel, and chemicals were all well estab- 
lished before 1940. Other industries began essentially from scratch. 
Synthetic rubber, explosives and explosive handling, guns and am- 
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munition, nonferrous metals, and of course aircraft and shipbuilding 
were essentially government grown, often to 10 or 20 times their 
prewar scale. Not only does their war expansion present insight, but 
their postwar fate is important too. Those with commercial value, 
like aircraft, could thrive. Others, like ammunition and explosives, 
would of course experience more serious reconversion dynamics. 

Industrial raw material production was increased dramatically 
in war-related areas. Magnesium and aluminum were among the 
largest gainers, the former gaining thirtyfold and the latter 400 per- 
cent over pre-war production. Both were of course needed for air- 
craft production. Nitrogen chemicals (explosives and fertilizer), 
steel, copper, and industrial alcohol (for synthetic rubber) all gained 
at least 50 percent in production. 

From 1940 to 1945 GNP grew from $100 billion per year to 
$213 billion. During the same period munitions expenditures (tanks, 
planes, ships, rifles, artilleD', ammunition, etc.) totalled $186 billion, 
or about 20 percent of the total GNP. 

INDUSTRY INSIGHTS 

The dNaamics of production differ from one industry to an- 
other, and a bit of "indusuT-hopping" is appropriate. Consider con- 
vertability. The steel mill does not change its product significantly for 
military or civilian use. Textile mills, food production, construction 
equipment, lumber, and machine tools are other examples of sectors 
that do not need major revamping to start producing tbr milita D" 
use. 

Not so with Ford and Che~ T plants. They need to be retooled 
and at least partly redesigned to make trucks and tanks instead. 
Washing machine and electrical appliance manufacturers would 
need to make products to totally different specifications. 

The important difference is that to produce military goods, a 
large portion of the manufacturing industry dedicated to consumer 
and purely civilian goods had to spend valuable labor, materials, 
and time converting to military, p roduc t ion- -and  the effort spent 
in conversion meant  that production of military systems was delayed. 
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This was yet ano the r  reason the lend-lease years, before  America  
en te red  the war, were very beneficial. 

Such conversion, plus expansion and construct ion of  new facili- 
ties, was massive. With GNP a round  $100 billion in 1940, $2 billion 
went  toward new industrial facilities. In 1941 that was doubled  to $4 
billion (GNP $125B), and rose to $8.5 billion (GNP $160B) in 1942. 
By 1943 the growth rate slowed, reaching $2.7 billion (GNP $193B) 
by 1945. 39 

One  advantage of  conversion to milita D' p roduc t ion  would be 
felt after the war. Weapon systems require  quality, manufactur ing.  
Labor became skilled in working to close tolerances with tungsten 
h a r d e n e d  cutt ing tools. Process control  skills were h o n e d  in electron- 
ics. Product ion  of  alloys were nur tured .  The  Uni ted  States gained 
knowledge in manufac tur ing  new materials like pl~vood and  plastics. 
Future sales would benefi t  f rom exper ience  in packaging and shipfu- 
ture, andping  delicate and hea~y goods in large quantities. Inventory),." 
control  processes were established. All would be n e e d e d  in the post- 
war growth per iod the Uni ted  States dominated .  

Each industry' impor tan t  to muni t ions  product ion  has its own 
characteristics and lcssons. Let us review a few. 

Electric Power 
One  of  the most  interesting dynamics was displayed by the elec- 

tric power industry'. In 1939 there was fifteen percen t  excess capacity 
for the nat ion 's  need.  The re  followed, however, a 75 pe rcen t  increase 
in power d e m a n d  from 1939 to 1944, yet genera t ing  capacity only 
increased by 25 percent .  

The  ob~,ious need  to expand  power genera t ion  facilities was 
restricted by ano the r  industry: The  massive need  to p roduce  ships, 
each of  which n e e d e d  generators.  From 1941 to 1945 the total gener-  
ating capacity installed in new military' and mari t ime ships exceeded  
the total national electricity capacity available in 1945. 4° 

To compensa te  for the resulting power shortage ashore, the 
nat ion 's  power systems were pooled to network the available capacity,. 

35. 
~9 Wartime Production Achievements (War Production Board, October 9, 1945), 

40 War Production Board, 40. 
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This was yet another reason the lend-lease years, before America 
entered the war, were very beneficial. 

Such conversion, plus expansion and construction of new facili- 
ties, was massive. With GNP around $100 billion in 1940, $2 billion 
went toward new industrial facilities. In 1941 that was doubled to $4 
billion (GNP $125B), and rose to $8.5 billion (GNP $160B) in 1942. 
By 1943 the growdi rate slowed, reaching $2.7 billion (GNP $193B) 
by 1945.3^ 

One advantage of conversion to military production would be 
felt after the war. Weapon systems require quality manufacturing. 
Labor became skilled in working to close tolerances with tungsten 
hardened cutting tools. Process control skills were honed in electron- 
ics. Production of alloys were nurtured. The United States gained 
knowledge in manufacturing new materials like phwood and plastics. 
Future sales would benefit from experience in packaging and shipfu- 
ture, andping delicate and heavy goods in large quantities. Inventor)' 
control processes were established. All would be needed in the post- 
war growth period the United States dominated. 

Each industry important to munitions production has its own 
characterisdcs and lessons. Let us review a few. 

Electric Power 
One of the most interesdng dynamics was displayed by the elec- 

tric power industry. In 1939 there was fifteen percent excess capacity 
for the nation's need. There followed, however, a 75 percent increase 
in power demand from 1939 to 1944, yet generating capacit)' only 
increased by 25 percent. 

The obvious need to expand power generation facilities was 
restricted by another industry: The massive need to produce ships, 
each ofwhich needed generators. From 1941 to 1945 the total gener- 
ating capacity installed in new militar\' and maritime ships exceeded 
the total national electricit)- capacity available in 1945.*^ 

To compensate for the resulting power shortage ashore, the 
nation's power systems were pooled to network the available capacity. 

^'^ Wmiime Production Achiei'ements (War Production Board, October 9, 194.5), 
35. 

■"' War Production Board, 40. 
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The  limited new construct ion was closely mon i to red  to ensure  geo- 
graphic distribution, to prox4de power  at regions not  covered by the 
network. A shortage that occur red  in Cleveland was met  by power  
ne tworked from Arkansas. V ~ e n  a 1941 Tennessee  Valley d rough t  
lowered the TVA capacity, 27 o ther  sources were linked to flow power  
back to TVA, usually the source of  power. 

Unused  turbines were iound  and relocated.  In one  case, genera-  
tors were taken from a Los Angeles plant and shipped to the Soviet 
Union,  with the Los Angeles shortfall made  up from pooled  re- 
sources. 

The  networking of  power  was truly an impressive action. By 
1944, there  was 15 percen t  more  power  being genera ted  than the 
nat ion 's  maximum designed capability was supposedly  able to pro- 
duce.  O f  course at war's end, there  were well established arguments  
to expand  the nat ion 's  capacity. Utilities would do very well for some 
time thereafter.  

Construction and Facilities 
Construct ion had been  strong before  the depression,  but  by 

1933 it had fallen to only 25 percent  of  its $11 billion 1926 peak. It 
r e b o u n d e d  to abou t  $7 billion per  ),ear by 1942. Still, even the re- 
building that started in 1935 with the Works Progress Administrat ion 
(V(PA) and a u g m e n t e d  by' lend-lease did not  stress the indus t~ .  

In 1941 there were still excess laborers  and a b u n d a n t  bui lding 
materials inventories. ~ e n  America  en te red  the war the construc- 
tion industry, seelned fully able to produce .  

Pearl Harbor ' s  dest ruct ion changed  the picture. Military con- 
struction added  50 pe rcen t  to d e m a n d  by" in 1942. Total d e m a n d  rose 
to abou t  $13 billion, h igher  than the earlier 1926 peak. Nonessential  
civilian product ion  had to be s topped  by' the War Product ion  Board 
in April 1942. 

Serious p rob lems  surfaced in construct ion grade a luminum,  
steel, copper ,  zinc, and lead. Asphalt had to replace sheet  metal and 
copper  exter ior  materials, and plastics replaced copper  plumbing.  
Metal use in the average dwelling went from 8,300 lbs. to 3,200 lbs., 
and plywood became essential. 

After the war, hous ing  construct ion b o o m e d  as soldiers and 
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The limited new construction was closely monitored to ensure geo- 
graphic distribution, to provide power at regions not covered by the 
netvk'ork. A shortage that occurred in Cleveland was met by power 
netv\'orked from Arkansas. WTien a 1941 Tennessee Valley drought 
lowered the TVA capacity, 27 other sources were linked to flow power 
back to T\'A, usually the source of power. 

Unused turbines were found and relocated. In one case, genera- 
tors were taken from a Los Angeles plant and shipped to the Soviet 
Union, with the Los Angeles shortfall made up from pooled re- 
sources. 

The networking of power was truly an impressive action. By 
1944, there was 15 percent more power being generated than the 
nation's maximum designed capability was supposedly able to pro- 
duce. Of course at war's end, there were well established arguments 
to expand the nation's capacitv. Utilities would do very well for some 
time thereafter. 

Construction and Facilities 
Construction had been strong before the depression, but by 

1933 it had fallen to only 25 percent of its $11 billion 1926 peak. It 
rebounded to about $7 billion per year by 1942. Still, even the re- 
building that started in 1935 with the Works Progress Administration 
(WTA) and augmented by lend-lease did not stress the industn'. 

In 1941 there were still excess laborers and abundant building 
materials inventories. WTien America entered the war the construc- 
tion industry seemed fully able to produce. 

Pearl Harbor's destruction changed the picture. Militar)' con- 
struction added 50 percent to demand by in 1942. Total demand rose 
to about $13 billion, higher than the earlier 1926 peak. Nonessential 
civilian production had to be stopped by the War Production Board 
in April 1942. 

Serious problems surfaced in construction grade aluminum, 
steel, copper, zinc, and lead. Asphalt had to replace sheet metal and 
copper exterior materials, and plastics replaced copper plumbing. 
Metal use in the average dwelling went from 8,300 lbs. to 3,200 lbs., 
and plywood became essential. 

After the war, housing construction boomed as soldiers and 
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sailors re turned,  married,  and wanted homes.  In Levitto~qn, N.Y., 
6,000 slabs were laid for foundat ions  on a pota to  field in Long Island, 
and soon 6,000 low cost homes  were sold. 

Lull1~ber 
Associated with construct ion,  the l umber  industry started in sur- 

plus. Workers  had proxfided high inventories, and wartime needs  
seemed  easy to mee t  at the outset.  Wood  was available to substitute 
for packaging needs,  and wood  barrels replaced steel oil drums.  
Wood  was used fbr PT boat  hulls and plywood and veneer  was avail- 
able fbr small trainer airplanes. 

Well into 1942 the l umber  supply was though t  to be  plenty for 
any future  wart ime needs. Even the construct ion needs  after Pearl 
H a r b o r  were hand led  with relative ease f rom existing inventories. 

In late 1942 military p r o c u r e m e n t  of  lumber  became  less de- 
pendab le  and the War Produc t ion  Board placed the first major  re- 
striction on its use. T h e n  balsa wood,  impor ted  from Ecuador  and 
n e e d e d  for flotation and light aircraft fuselages, became  short. The  
Uni ted  Kingdom and America  c o m p e t e d  for supplies, especially in 
l ifeboat flotation needs. 

In 1943 there was a crisis in softwoods for packaging as boxes,  
crates, and dunnage  went f rom 15 pe rcen t  o f  all l umber  consump-  
tion to 40 percent .  

L u m b e r  was sh ipped overseas to build barracks and buildings 
at air and sea bases. Railroad construct ion requi red  railroad ties and 
station platforms. 

A p rob lem arose as labor rates in lumber ing  were lower than 
those in manufactur ing.  The  industry lost workers - - reca l l  that wage 
rates were not  cont ro l led  by central  planners,  and traditionally indus- 
tries such as l umber  and construct ion,  wi thout  strong unions,  lose 
ou t  over time. 

Ano the r  d y n a m i c - - a s  in o the r  i n d u s t r i e s u w a s  that orders  for 
lumber ,  reacting to shortages and delays, were p a d d e d  to increase 
local supplies. This led to larger than necessary increases in filling 
pipel ine inventories. 

After the war the need  for lumber  was great, with the construc- 
tion industry booming.  
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sailors returned, married, and wanted homes. In Levitto^vTi, N.Y., 
6,000 slabs were laid for foundations on a potato field in Long Island, 
and soon 6,000 low cost homes were sold. 

Lumber 
Associated with construction, the lumber industry started in sur- 

plus. Workers had pro\dded high inventories, and wartime needs 
seemed easy to meet at the outset. Wood was available to substitute 
for packaging needs, and wood barrels replaced steel oil drums. 
Wood was used for PT boat hulls and plywood and veneer was avail- 
able for small trainer airplanes. 

Well into 1942 the lumber supply was thought to be plent)' for 
any future wartime needs. Even the construction needs after Pearl 
Harbor were handled with relative ease from existing inventories. 

In late 1942 military procurement of lumber became less de- 
pendable and the War Production Board placed the first major re- 
striction on its use. Then balsa wood, imported from Ecuador and 
needed for flotation and light aircraft fuselages, became short. The 
United Kingdom and America competed for supplies, especially in 
lifeboat flotation needs. 

In 1943 there was a crisis in softwoods for packaging as boxes, 
crates, and dunnage went from 15 percent of all lumber consump- 
tion to 40 percent. 

Lumber was shipped overseas to build barracks and buildings 
at air and sea bases. Railroad construction required railroad ties and 
station platforms. 

A problem arose as labor rates in lumbering were lower than 
those in manufacturing. The industry lost workers—recall that wage 
rates were not controlled by central planners, and traditionally indus- 
tries such as lumber and construction, without strong unions, lose 
out over time. 

Another dynamic—as in other industries—was that orders for 
lumber, reacting to shortages and delays, were padded to increase 
local supplies. This led to larger than necessary increases in filling 
pipeline inventories. 

After the war the need for lumber was great, with the construc- 
tion industry booming. 
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C o t t o n  
Like lumber,  cot ton seemed abundan t  in 1941. Also like lumber,  

it became scarce by 1943. Again the reason was primarily that workers 
migrated to higher  paying indus t r i e s - -a  lesson that reemerges  often 
in non-unionized sectors. 

Cotton became scarce as canvas and clothing demands  rose, 
especially in 1944 as the invasion of  Europe  neared.  Burlap supplies 
from Calcutta had been  s topped  by the Japanese  successes, and cot- 
ton bagging was n e e d e d  to replace bur lap for sacking. 

By 1944, controls  were needed  to coordinate  cot ton product ion .  
This presented  problems,  as unlike steel and aluminunl  which were 
p roduced  by large centralized firms, cot ton was p roduced  by thou- 
sands of  individual firms using diverse processes at different  stages 
of  product ion  from raw cot ton through cloth manufactur ing  to final 
product .  Controls  were difficuh and segmented  opposi t ion to them 
was rampant .  

After the war, however, the cot ton goods  industo,  thrived, for 
European  product ion  lagged, re turning soldiers n e e d e d  new "uni-  
tbrms,"  and civilians were eager  to replace austere wardrobes.  

Steel 
Because of  capacity built  up be lbre  the depression,  in 1941 the 

steel industry seemed  capable of  supplying war needs  though lend- 
lease was beginning to stress capacity somewhat.  :MTter Pearl H a r b o r  it 
became clear that steel making capacit): would need  to be expanded  
considerably. Plate steel n e e d e d  tbr ships was given top product ion  
priority until its relative need  eased in 194% 4~ 

As steel d e m a n d  rose, raw material supplies requi red  expansion.  
Some mills had to be shut  down in 1942 tgr lack of  iron ore and 
pig iron. To increase supplies, the ore shipping season on l a k e  Supe- 
rior was o p e n e d  earlier in the spring, lower quali~: ore was used, 
and ore carriers were loaded more  flflly. 

A major  dynamic occur red  early in America 's  ent  W. There  was 
a t r a d e o f f - - b e t w e e n  produc ing  steel and produc ing  steel mills. 

tl Successes in the Pacific and the Normandy invasion in 1944 then caused 
another shortage in steel plating, needed especially for producing tens of thousands 
of amphibious landing craft. 
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Cotton 
Like lumber, cotton seemed abimdant in 1941. Also like lumber, 

it became scarce by 1943. Again the reason was primarily that workers 
migrated to higher paying industries—a lesson that reemerges often 
in non-unionized sectors. 

Cotton became scarce as canvas and clothing demands rose, 
especially in 1944 as the invasion of Europe neared. Burlap supplies 
from (Calcutta had been stopped by the Japanese successes, and cot- 
ton bagging was needed to replace burlap for sacking. 

By 1944, controls were needed to coordinate cotton production. 
This presented problems, as unlike steel and aluminum which were 
produced by large centralized firms, cotton was produced by thou- 
sands of individual firms using diverse processes at different stages 
of production from raw cotton through cloth manufacturing to final 
product. Controls were difficult and segmented opposition to them 
was rampant. 

After the war, however, the cotton goods industrv' thrived, for 
European production lagged, returning soldiers needed new "uni- 
forms," and civilians were eager to replace austere waidrobes. 

Steel 
Because of capacity built up before the depression, in 1941 the 

steel industiy seemed capable of supplying war needs though lend- 
lease was beginning to stress capacity somewhat. .After Pearl Harbor it 
became clear that steel making capacin- would need to be expanded 
considerably. Plate steel needed for ships was given top producdon 
priority until its relative need ea.sed in 194.^.*' 

As steel demand rose, raw material supplies required expansion. 
Some mills had to be shut down in 1942 for lack of iron ore and 
pig iron. To increase supplies, the ore shipping season on Lake Supe- 
rior was opened earlier in the spring, lower qualit)- ore was used, 
and ore carriers were loaded more fully. 

A major dynamic occurred early in America's entiT. There was 
a tradeoff —between producing steel and producing steel mills. 

" Succes.scs in the Pacific and the Normandy invasion in 1944 then caused 
anollicr shortage in steel plating, need<:d especially for producing tens of thou.sands 
of amphibious landing craft. 
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Steel mill product ion  used large amounts  of  steel that detracted fl'om 
muni t ions  product ion  here and in the UK and USSR, but of  course 
expanded  possible future output .  Ultimately detailed p lanning and 
allocation of  materials and product ion of  steel related processes was 
specified and carried out. 

Another  dynamic occurred in the t radeoff  bet~:een civilian use 
of  steel and militaD; use. Betore Pearl Harbor,  about  .53 million tons 
of  t inished steel products  were going to non-milital T uses and 10 
million tons to the milita W. By 1943 the total militai T use was 40 
million tons, while civilian use had been cut bv more than half. 'i2 
This substitution elt'cct was possible because the indust~'  had been 
established beIore the war. 

After the war, steel thrived with commercial  real estate construc- 
tion, automobile  product ion,  and exports. 

Copper 
The use of  copper  increased dramatically dur ing  the war. It was 

uscd in brass shell casings, especially small arms, and anti-aircraft 
20mm and 40ram ammuni t ion .  

(;old mining was vixtually stopped to provide more copper  mine 
labor. Restrictions were put on the use of  copper  for jewel W, plumb- 
ing, fans, and heaters to provide more  tbr milita D' uses. "Fhc Nax T 
eventually made use of  steel shell casings, a luminum fllses, and even 
cast iron propellers ("screws") on ships to save copper. 

Paper 
Paper presents an unusual  insight. As the war heated up, more 

people bought  newspapers to stay informed.  This caused a paper  
shortage. Newspaper drives to recycle paper became popular  to help 
the war effort. 

The subsequent  sending of  packages to overseas soldiers and 
sailors, plus the d e m a n d  for paperboard  tbr shipping, made tile 
shortages critical. Additionally, pulp imports from Scandinavia were 
cut off  by national  neutrali ty and German sublnarines. 

l,ike lumber  and cotton,  a shortage of  labor grew as workers 
fled to h igher  paying manufac tur ing  jobs. 

4~ War Production Board, 50. 
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Steel mill production used large amounls of steel that detracted from 
munitions production here and in the UK and USSR, but of course 
expanded possible future output. Ultimately detailed planning and 
allocation of materials and production of steel related processes was 
specified and carried out. 

Another dynamic occurred in the tradeoff between civilian use 
of steel and militat7 use. Before Pearl Harbor, about 55 million tons 
of finished steel products were going to non-militaiy uses and 10 
million tons to the militaiT. By 1943 the total militaiy use was 40 
million tons, while civilian use had been cut by more than half.''*^ 
This substitution effect was possible because the industn- had been 
established before the war. 

After the war, steel thrived with commercial real estate construc- 
tion, automobile production, and exports. 

Copper 
The use of copper increased dramatically during the war. It was 

used in brass shell casings, especially small arms, and anti-aircraft 
20mm and 40mm ammunition. 

Ciold mining was virtually stopped to provide more copper mine 
labor. Restrictions were put on the use of copjjcr for jewelry, plumb- 
ing, fans, and heaters to provide more for military uses. The Navy 
eventually made use of steel shell c;isings, aluminum fuses, and even 
cast iron propellers ("screws") on shijjs to save copper. 

Paper 
Paper presents an unusual insight. As the war heated up, more 

people bought newspapers to stay informed. This caused a paper 
shortage. Newspaper drives to recycle paper became popular to help 
the war effort. 

The subsequent sending of packages to overseas soldiers and 
sailors, plus the demand for paperboard for shipping, made the 
shortages critical. Additionally, pulp imports from Scandinavia were 
cut off by national neutrality and German submarines. 

Like lumber and cotton, a shortage of labor grew as workers 
fled to higher paying manufacturing jobs. 

War I'lodiK tion Board, 50. 
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The postwar paper  indust~" thrived as shortages were made  up 
and d e m a n d  held up, especially' in the growing governmental  role 
in society,. 

Chemicals 
Specific war needs  dictated a strong chemical  indusuT, yet pay 

scales were low relative to ship and aircraft product ion.  By 1945 there 
was a 10 percent  labor shortage.just as the needs  for synthetic rubbcr ,  
ammuni t ion ,  and explosives peaked with the war in Europe.  

Chemical  ni trogen was essential for the nitric acid used in explo- 
sives. And industrial a l c o h o l - - d u r i n g  peacet ime used in antifreeze, 
foods, paints, tetraethyl lead, plastics and t ihn- -was  essential in war 
tbr smokeless powder,  chemical  warthre gases, and particularly syn- 
thetic rubber.  In fact by 1944 synthetic rubber  p roduc t ion  used more  
than half  the total alcohol supply. 

.,Mcohol could be made  ti-om ei ther  molasses or  grain, and con- 
troversies between midwest grain farmers and southern  sugar cane 
f a rmers - - a s  well as Cuban s u p p o r t e r s - - a r o s e  as each wanted to sell 
its product .  Whiskey distillers were o rde red  to convert  their ou tpu t  
to war u s e - - a n  unhappy  ~ate t'or some. 

Small Electric Motors 
Before the war more  than 90 percent  o f  fractional horsepower  

motors  were used in household  appliances. During the war, produc-  
tion of  such motors  increased fivefold, and 90 percent  o f  the result- 
ing ou tpu t  was used for war machines.  

Motors turned antennas  and turrets, o p e n e d  b o m b  doors,  
moved wingtlaps, a imed searchlights, and raised landing gears. ~iet 
militao: motors  were more  costly than their civilian forerunners .  
They needed  to be direct current  to be activated by batteries, and 
were smaller and lighter. They cost abou t  $B0 to $73, instead of  the 
$6 or  $7 they cost in civilian appliances. Partly this may have been  
due  to proli teering.  Yet motor  specifications were frequent ly revised, 
and many were tailor made.  They n e e d e d  ball bearings and castings 
that were aheady  in short  supply. 

As with o ther  scarce items, biased safety, margins were placed 
on orders, creating unnecessary backlogs in the pipeline. Eventually 
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The postwar paper industrv' thrived as shortages were made up 
and demand held up, especially in the growing governmental role 
in society. 

Chemicals 
Specific war needs dictated a strong chemical industn', yet pay 

scales were low relative to ship and aircraft production. By 1945 there 
was a 10 percent labor shortage just as the needs for synthetic rubber, 
ammunition, and explosives peaked with the war in Europe. 

Chemical nitrogen was essential for the nitric acid used in explo- 
sives. And industrial alcohol—during peacetime used in antifreeze, 
foods, paints, tetracthyl lead, plastics and film—was essential in war 
for smokeless powder, chemical warfare gases, and particularly syn- 
thetic rubber. In fact by 1944 synthetic rubber production used more 
than half the total alcohol supply. 

/\Jcohol could be made from either mola.sses or grain, and con- 
troversies between midwest grain farmers and southern sugar cane 
farmers—as well as Cuban supporters—arose as each wanted to sell 
its product. Whiskey distillers were ordered to convert their output 
to war use—an imhappy fate for some. 

Small Electric Motors 
Before the war more than 90 percent of fractional horsepower 

motors were used in household appliances. During the war, produc- 
tion of such motors increased fivefold, and 90 percent of the result- 
ing output was used for war machines. 

Motors turneil antennas and turrets, opened bomb doors, 
moved wingflaps, aimed searchlights, and raised landing gears. Yet 
niilitarv- motors were more costly than their civilian forerunners. 
They needed to be direct current to be activated by batteries, and 
were smaller and lighter. Ihey cost about $50 to $75, instead of the 
$6 or $7 they cost in civilian appliances. Partly this may have been 
due to profiteering. Yet motor specifications were frequently revised, 
and many were tailor made. They needed ball bearings and castings 
that were already in short supply. 

As with other scarce items, biased safety margins were placed 
on orders, creating unnecessary backlogs in the pipeline. Eventually 
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the War Production Board required users to document  past and 
future uses and to account for prior orders to avoid such practices. 

Synthetic Rubber 
Pearl Harbor and the subsequent Japanese successes cost .aaner- 

ica and its allies 90 percent of their rubber supply. By 1945 supply 
from an essentially new industr?', synthetic rubber, exceeded that 
total pre-war natural rubber supply. This was truly a production suc- 
cess stor?,. 

The initial rubber shortfall could be ameliorated by producing 
synthetic rubber, maximizing output from remaining sources, elimi- 
nating civilian consumption of rubber, reducing the use of existing 
rubber tires, and reclaiming rubber. 

Made from alcohol and petroleum, synthetic rubber production 
was negligible in 1941, while imports were 900,000 tons per year. 
After Pearl Harbor and the loss of Singapore, Malaya, and the East 
Indies, imports dropped to 11,000 tons and rubber was in critical 
supply. Synthetic production provided only an eighth of the rubber 
needs of 1941, and only rose to adequate levels in 1945. 

In between, ways to economize on rubber had to be invented. 
For example despite adequate gasoline supplies, gas rationing was 
imposed to reduce the use of rubber on the roads. Imports from 
Britain's Ceylon and India, plus the Firestone plantations in Liberia, 
supplemented supplies. 4s 

Tire production demonstrates the complex wartime dynamics. 
Rubber shortages in 1942 and 1943 prevented tire production, so 
tire manufacturing labor shifted to other factor?' work. Reclaiming 
the labor proved difficult once synthetic production gained momen- 
tum. Not only were skilled workers working elsewhere, but the work- 
ers needed most were for hea,~y truck and aircraft tires. Not only did 
workers need to be skilled, but brawny enough to handle such mas- 
sive products. That  limited the selection. 

Further, tire mileage had been overestimated, and thus tire 
needs underestimated. The coral beaches of the Pacific and the fiak 
saturated rock}, roads of Normandy wore tires out rapidly. 'Also syn- 

4:2 Daniel Yergin, The Prize: The Epic Quest for Oil, Money, and Power (New York: 
Touchstone, 1992), 380. 
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the War Production Board required users to document past and 
future uses and to account for prior orders to avoid such practices. 

Synthetic Rubber 
Pearl Harbor and the subsequent Japanese successes cost Amer- 

ica and its alHes 90 percent of their rubber supply. By 1945 supply 
from an essentially new industry, synthetic rubber, exceeded tJiat 
total pre-war natural rubber supply. This was truly a production suc- 
cess stor)'. 

The initial rubber shortfall could be ameliorated by producing 
synthetic rubber, maximizing output from remaining sources, elimi- 
nating civilian consumption of rubber, reducing the use of existing 
rubber tires, and reclaiming rubber. 

Made from alcohol and petroleum, synthetic rubber production 
was negligible in 1941, while imports were 900,000 tons per year. 
After Pearl Harbor and the loss of Singapore, Malaya, and the East 
Indies, imports dropped to 11,000 tons and rubber was in critical 
supply. Synthetic production provided only an eighth of the rubber 
needs of 1941, and only rose to adequate levels in 1945. 

In between, ways to economize on rubber had to be invented. 
For example despite adequate gasoline supplies, gas rationing was 
imposed to reduce the use of rubber on the roads. Imports from 
Britain's Ceylon and India, plus the Firestone plantations in Liberia, 
supplemented supplies.'''' 

Tire production demonstrates the complex wartime dynamics. 
Rubber shortages in 1942 and 1943 prevented tire production, so 
tire manufacturing labor shifted to other factor)' work. Reclaiming 
the labor proved difficult once synthetic producdon gained momen- 
tum. Not only were skilled workers working elsewhere, but the work- 
ers needed most were for heavy truck and aircraft tires. Not only did 
workers need to be skilled, but brawny enough to handle such mas- 
sive products. That limited the selection. 

Further, tire mileage had been overestimated, and thus tire 
needs underestimated. The coral beaches of the Pacific and the flak 
saturated rocky roads of Normandy wore tires out rapidly. Also syn- 
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Often dynamics need to be traced from one effect to the next. 
Truck tires made by synthetic rubber  failed to be as lasting on Pacific 
beaches, cotton tire casings became too hot  so rayon was needed,  
and strong arm labor lost when rubber  was not  available or difficult 
to replace and the synthetic industD, was born. Each effect takes its 
toll. ~,%~ere will such future interactions arise? 

There  are some general  dynamics. As shortages become obvious 
through delayed deliveries, humans  will bias orders to bnild safety, 
into their own supply inventories. That  of  course creates larger pipe- 
line inventories making the shortages even greater,  at least tempo- 
rarily. 

Labor rates m W vary over industries, causing labor shortages 
where pay is lower, as in non-unionized and decentral ized industries 
like farming, lumber,  and  construction.  We also learned it is more 
difficult to control  decentral ized industries. 

Certain imports will be lost flora those parts of  the world that 
are not  available to us. In M,~,rlI, it was oil from the East Indies, 
burlap from Calcutta, rubber  from Malaya. Will it he oil again next 
time? Should we be more  interested now in substitutes? Texas no 
longer has enough  oil to fill in next  time as it did then. 

The  most dominan t  dyaaamic is that of  changing n e e d s - - o f  ac- 
celerating demands  dur ing buildup. The  mismatch between supply 
and need depends  on the size of  the increased need,  the time avail- 
able to build up, and the capacity,, in existence when the need  begins. 
Will there be a bui ldup period like the lend-lease phase? Will the 
supply be met  by civilian cutbacks, as when steel ,~ielded to the mili- 
tary? Will there be enough  capacity in the first place, or ~dll sacrifices 
need  to be made to build capacity' as when steel needed  for weapons 
needed  to first be used to build steel mills themselves? 

So much  depends  on the size and length of  the war effort, and 
the state of  the economy when the effort begins. Will there be unused 
capacity? Unused labor? 

And a deeper  thought .  Will the war last long enough  so that 
the economy ,rill have exper ienced a long denial  and therefore need 
high post-war product ion? Or will the war be short, so that  cMlian 
needs are not  severe, and re turning soldiers and sailors find unem- 
p loyment  their reward? 

The successful prosecution by the United States of  World War 
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Often dynamics need to be traced from one effect to the next. 
Truck tires made by synthetic rubber failed to be as lasting on Pacific 
beaches, cotton tire casings became too hot so rayon was needed, 
and strong arm labor lost when rubber was not available or difficult 
to replace and the synthetic industr)' was born. Each effect takes its 
toll. WTiere will such future interactions arise? 

There are some general dynamics. As shortages become obvious 
through delayed deliveries, humans will bias orders to build safety 
into their own supply inventories. That of course creates larger pipe- 
line inventories making the shortages even greater, at least tempo- 
rarily. 

Labor rates may vary over industries, causing labor shortages 
where pay is lower, as in non-unionized and decentralized industries 
like farming, lumber, and construction. Wc also learned it is more 
difficult to control decentralized industries. 

Certain imports will be lost from tliose parts of die world that 
are not available to us. In M'WII, it was oil from the East Indies, 
burlap from Calcutta, rubber from Malaya. Will it be oil again next 
time? Should we be more interested now in substitutes? Texas no 
longer has enough oil to fill in next time as it did then. 

The most dominant dynamic is that of changing needs—of ac- 
celerating demands during buildup. The mismatch between supply 
and need depends on the size of the increased need, the time avail- 
able to build up, and the capacity in existence when the need begins. 
Will there be a buildup period like the lend-Iease phase? Will the 
supply be met by civilian cutbacks, as when steel yielded to the mili- 
tar)'? Will there be enough capacit)' in the first place, or wU sacrifices 
need to be made to build capacity as when steel needed for weapons 
needed to first be used to build steel mills themselves? 

So much depends on the size and length of the war effort, and 
the state of the economy when the effort begins. Will there be unused 
capacity? Unused labor? 

And a deeper thought. Will the war last long enough so that 
the economy uill have experienced a long denial and therefore need 
high post-war production? Or will the war be short, so that civilian 
needs are not severe, and returning soldiers and sailors find unem- 
ployment their reward? 

The successful prosecution by the United States of World War 
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II was based on the strateg3 and valor of  the fighting forces above 
all. But the battles were won because  the horse was proper ly  shod, 
so to speak. The  roots o f  this success lie ,~4thin the simplification of  
the maze of  gove rnmen t  acquisition inst ruments  and procedures ;  
the extraordinary relat ionship be tween  the military, the government ,  
business and industry; and the resilient ingenuity, of  the American 
industrialist, businessman,  and worker.  These strengths and capabili- 
ties, finally, can be  traced to ou r  inadequacies  in arming and supply- 
ing our  forces in World  War I. Ou t  of  these failures came the success 
of  World War II. 
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3. THE ECONOMICS OF AMERICA'S 
WORLD WAR II MOBILIZATION 

Donald L. Losman, Irene Kyriakopoulos, and J. Dawson Ahalt 

T he mobilization of  the U.S. e conomy  dur ing World War II repre- 
sented a substantial re-ordering of" economic  priorities. During 

wartime, markets  are subjected to abrupt  s u p p l y / d e m a n d  shocks, 
resulting in dislocations, frictions, and bottlenecks.  In o rder  to avoid 
or at least minimize these problems,  governments  increase their  in- 
terxention in [he marketplace.  In this chapter ,  we examine  the man- 
ner  in which the U.S. gove rnmen t  organized and applied the instru- 
ments  and mechanisms of  intelwention and trace their p r o f o u n d  
effects on the structure and pe r to rmance  of  the ~Mnerican economy.  

War demands  and the preparat ions  for war were the real force 
bringing the U.S. economy out  o f  p ro longed  depression;  the per iod  
from 1940 to 1944 witnessed the largest expansion in industrial pro- 
duct ion in U.S. histoly. The  switch ti'om but ter  to guns was clearly 
depic ted  by the eno rmous  shift in the composi t ion  of  ~Mnerica's 
income: "War  produc t ion  in 1939 was 2 percen t  of  total output ,  in 
1941 10 percen t  and in 1943 40 percent .  ''1 The  Depression legacy 
of  high u n e m p l o y m e n t  and low capacity utilization mean t  that "al- 
most  all the war ou tpu t  came from the increase in GNP and the drop  
in civilian capital formation.  ''z ~A%ile there  were many shortages 
of  specific civilian goods, inflation-adjusted levels o f  consumpt ion  
actually rose each year f rom 1942 through 1954. The  incredibly im- 

1Alan S. Milward. ~~,"~,; Economy and Socie U, 1939-1945 (Berkeley: University 
of California Press,1979), 63. 

Harold G. Vatter. The U..~. Economy in World War II (New ~%rk: Columbia 
University Press), 10. 
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The mobilization of the U.S. economy during World War II repre- 
sented a substantial re-ordering of economic priorities. During 

wartime, markets are subjected to abrupt supply/demand shocks, 
resulting in dislocations, frictions, and bottlenecks. In order to avoid 
or at least minimize these problems, governments increase their in- 
tervention in the marketplace. In this chapter, wc examine the man- 
ner in which the U.S. government organized and applied the instru- 
ments and mechanisms of" intervention and trace their profound 
effects on the structure and performance of the .\merican economy. 

War demands and the preparations for war were the real force 
bringing the U.S. economy out of prolonged depression; the period 
from 1940 to 1944 witnessed the largest expansion in industrial pro- 
duction in U.S. histoiy. The switch from butter to guns was clearly 
depicted by the enormous shift in the composition of .\merica's 
income: "War production in 1939 was 2 percent of total output, in 
1941 10 percent and in 1943 40 percent."^ The Depression legacy 
of high unemployment and low capacity utilization meant that "al- 
most all the war output came from the increase in GNP and the drop 
in civilian capital formation."^ WTiile there were many shortages 
of specific civilian goods, inflation-adjusted levels of consumption 
actually rose each year from 1942 through 1954. The incredibly im- 

' Alan S. Mihvard. War, Ecunomy and Society, 19.39-19i5 (Berkeley: Universit)' 
of California Press,1979), 63. 

'" Harold G. Vatter. The I'.S. F.conowy in World War If (New York: Columbia 
University Press), 10. 
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pressive increases in total ou tpu t  and in war materiel  in part icular 
resulted from the employmen t  of  previously idle labor  and capital, 
the t r emendous  expansion in physical capital stock, the reallocation 
of  labor from agriculture and elsewhere to industry, the expansion 
of  the labor force as housewives j o i n e d  in record  numbers ,  and signif- 
icant increases in labor productivity. The  shift to war efforts was so 
substantial that by 1944 more  than 50 percen t  o f  the labor force 
in the manufactur ing,  mining, and construct ion sectors worked  on 
military contracts. :~ Over the 1940-1945 period,  these shifts and the 
associated increases in industrial capacity and capacity utilization 
resulted in the produc t ion  of  almost 300,000 military and special 
purpose  aircraft ( including 97,800 bombers ) ,  almost 87,000 tanks, 
some 72,000 naval ships, and 4,900 merchan t  vessels. 4 Indeed,  
roughly "60 percent  o f  all the comba t  muni t ions  of  the Allies in 
1944 were p roduced  in the Uni ted  States. ''5 

C A P A C I T Y  E X P A N S I O N  T H R O U G H  P U B L I C  

I N V E S T M E N T  

Expansion of  industrial capaci W was d e e m e d  absolutely essen- 
tial. To this end the gove rnmen t  emba rked  on an ambit ious federal 
plant  and equ ipmen t  investment  program. Additionally, because 
pre-World War II involvement of  private business in defense  manu- 
facturing (except  tor aviation) was quite  limited, the urgent  need  
for rapid expansion of  weapons  p roduc t ion  manda ted  increased par- 
ticipation of  private enterprise.  While the need  to expand  ou tpu t  
was acute, so was the realization that in 

• . .a  democratic country," the desired expansion in output and 
capacity must often be encouraged or supplemented by govern- 
mental action. Businessmen are influenced by patriotic motives, 
desire to win public approval, threats of commandeering, and 
fear of government prosecut ion. . .  Basic to a system of private 

:~ Milward, 67. 
4 CPA, hzdustrial Mobilization for War, 1 : 962. 

Mihvard, 70. 
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pressive increases in total output and in war materiel in particular 
resulted from the employment of previously idle labor and capital, 
the tremendous expansion in physical capital stock, the reallocation 
of labor from agriculture and elsewhere to industry, the expansion 
of the labor force as housewivesjoined in record ntimbers, and signif- 
icant increases in labor productivity. The shift to war efforts was so 
substantial that by 1944 more than 50 percent of the labor force 
in the manufacturing, mining, and construction sectors worked on 
military contracts.'^ Over the 1940-1945 period, these shifts and the 
associated increases in industrial capacity and capacity utilization 
resulted in the production of almost 300,000 military and special 
purpose aircraft (including 97,800 bombers), almost 87,000 tanks, 
some 72,000 naval ships, and 4,900 merchant vessels."* Indeed, 
roughly "60 percent of all the combat munitions of the Allies in 
1944 were produced in the United States."'' 

CAPACITY EXPANSION THROUGH PUBLIC 
INVESTMENT 

Expansion of industrial capacity was deemed absolutely essen- 
tial. To this end the government embarked on an ambitious federal 
plant and equipment investment program. Additionally, because 
pre-World War II involvement of private business in defense manu- 
facturing (except for aviation) was quite limited, the urgent need 
for rapid expansion of weapons production mandated increased par- 
ticipation of private enterprise. While the need to expand output 
was acute, so was the realization that in 

. . .a democratic country the desired expansion in output and 
capacity must often be encouraged or supplemented by govern- 
mental action. Businessmen are influenced by patriotic motives, 
desire to win public approval, threats of commandeering, and 
fear of government prosecution . . . Basic to a system of private 

* Milward, 67. 
"* CPA, industrial Mobilization for War, 1:962. 
' Mihvard, 70. 
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enterprise is the profit mot ive . . .  But the profit motive is often 
not a sufficient inducement to ensure the building of new 
plan ts . . .  The governincnt may, therefore, pay the cost of build- 
ing the plant and then turn it over to private business to manage; 
in other cases, the plants may be run by the government. Simi- 
larly, when the new investment required is ve~ large, private 
indust~" may be unable to finance it and the task is shifted to 
the government. 6 

Indeed,  this is precisely what the U.S. government  did. Specifi- 
cally, the government  assumed the cost of  bui lding defense plants, 
equipment ,  and tooling, which were then tu rned  over to the private 
sector to manage  and operate.  7 This policy was a imed at increasing 
capacity and  maximizing product ion  in those industries deemed  im- 
por tant  to the war effort. Capacity, expansion was f inanced in large 
part  by the government ;  it was then carried out  by private business. 

Estimates of  government- f inanced construct ion of  industrial 
plants and machine  D ' vaN. Nonetheless,  there is universal ag reement  
that  capacit3, expansion was spectacular. During the years 1940-44, 
U.S. industrial product ion  grew more than in any similar period. 
Industrial ou tpu t  had increased at 7 percent  annual ly dur ing  the 
First World War. By comparison,  between 1940-44, ou tpu t  of  manu- 
factured goods increased by 300 percent;  ou tpu t  of  raw materials 
dur ing  the same time went up by 60 percent.  8 

Difficult as it may seem to c o m p r e h e n d  such p h e n o m e n a l  rates 
of  increase, it must  be kept in mind  that, before the onset of  the war, 
economic  activity in the United States was still extremely anemic.  
T h r o u g h o u t  the 1930s, the ~Mnerican economy had remained  in a 
state of  economic  depression. By the end of  the decade,  unemploy- 
men t  was still a round  17 percent,  while industrial capacity, utilization 
was extremely low. Accordingly, massive government  orders could 
initially be easily accommoda ted  and the American industrial ma- 

C'Jules Backman et als. War and Defense Economies (New York: Rinehart & Co., 
1952), 84-85. 

7 Congress of the United States, Office of TeclmologD, Assessment, Redesigning 
Defense: Planning the Transition to the Future U.S. DeJense Industrial Base, OTA_-ISC-500 
(Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, July 1991 ), 44-45. 

s Milward, 64-65. 
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enterprise is the profit motive . . . But the profit motive is often 
not a sufficient inducement to ensure the building of new 
plants . . . The govei nmcni may, therefore, pay the cost of build- 
ing the plant and then turn it over to private business to manage; 
in other cases, the plants may be run by the government. Simi- 
larly, when the new investment required is very large, private 
industry may be unable to finance it and the task is shifted to 
the government.*' 

Indeed, this is precisely what the U.S. government did. Specifi- 
cally, the government assumed the cost of building defense plants, 
equipment, and tooling, which were then turned over to the private 
sector to manage and operate.'^ This policy was aimed at increasing 
capacit)' and maximizing production in those industries deemed im- 
portant to the war effort. Capacity expansion was financed in large 
part by the government; it was then carried out by private business. 

Estimates of government-financed construction of industrial 
plants and machinery vary. Nonetheless, there is universal agreement 
that capacitv' expansion was spectacular. During the years 1940-44, 
U.S. industrial production grew more than in any similar period. 
Industrial output had increased at 7 percent annually during the 
First World War. By comparison, bet%veen 1940-44, output of manu- 
factured goods increased by 300 percent; output of raw materials 
during the same time went up by 60 percent.** 

Difficult as it may seem to comprehend such phenomenal rates 
of increase, it must be kept in mind that, before the onset of the war, 
economic acti\'it)' in the United States was still extremely anemic. 
Throughout the 1930s, the /\merican economy had remained in a 
state of economic depression. By the end of the decade, unemploy- 
ment was still around 17 percent, while industrial capacity utilization 
was extremely low. Accordingly, massive government orders could 
initially be easily accommodated and the Ainerican industrial ma- 

*■ Jules Backman et als. War and Defense Econotnics (New York: Rinehart & Co., 
1952), 84-85. 

' Ck)ngress of the United States, OfBce of Teclmolog)' Assessment, Redesigning 
Defense: Planning the Transition to the Future U.S. Defense Industrial Base, OTA-ISC-500 
(Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, July 1991), 44-45. 

" Milward, 64-65. 
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chine worked with incredible efficiency to meet  war-generated de- 
mand.  

"Fhe expansion in manutac tur ing  ou tpu t  is depic ted  in Table  1, 
which shows indexes of  ou tpu t  for several industries dur ing  the pe- 
riod 1939-44.  : ~  can be seen, ou tpu t  generally increased at impres- 
sive rates t h roughou t  the 1940-44  period; only two largely civilian 
goods  p roduc ing  i ndus t r i e s~c lo th ing  and pr in t ing/publ i sh-  
i n g - k e p t  opera t ing  at their pre-1940 level. ~) Table 2 presents  similar 
data for p roduc t ion  of  certain raw materials; ou tpu t  growth in this 
sector was less spectacular,  compared  to manufactur ing,  but  still sig- 
nificantly higher  than rates sustained elsewhere in European  coun- 
tries. ~ 0 

Economic  activity in o ther  sectors also picked up speed.  The  
volume of  interci~' freight traffic, registered in increases in millions 
of  ton-miles, witnessed total traffic more  than douhl ing  dur ing the 
per iod 1939-44.  Relatively newer modes  of  t ransportat ion grew even 
faster: airline traffic grew almost sixfold be tween 1939-44; pipel ine 
volume increased by 500 percent ,  al 

Account ing for much  of  these increases were the U.S. govern- 
ment ' s  expendi tures  on direct investment, which were "es t imated  
to have increased the productive capaci~" of  the economy by as much  
as 50 percent .  ''1~ D e p a r u n e n t  o f  Defense outlays for major  physical 
capital investment  were extraordinaDT, even by con tempora ry  stan- 
dards. Expressed in constmlt  1987 dollars, militaD, spending  on di- 
rect investment, which stood at only at $8.2 billion in 1940, rose to 
about  $35 billion in 1941 and to almost  $152 billion in 1942. Outlays 
on physical plant and equ ipmen t  reached $394 billion in 1943 and 
$438 billion in 1944, a level mainta ined through 1945. Even dur ing 
1946, federal capital investment  in military plant and e q u i p m e n t  was 
running  at about  $157 billion. 1:~ 

Table 3 relates these capital expendi tures  to total gove rnmen t  

~) Ibid., 69. 
'0 Ibid. 
11 James L. Abrahamson. The A ~ r i c a n  Home Front (Washington, D.C.: National 

Defense University Press, 1983), 144. 
12 Milward, 65. 
13 Bud.get of the United States Government, Ilistorical Tables, Fiscal Year 1995 (Wash- 

ington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1994), 133. 
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chine worked with incredible efficiency to meet war-generated de- 
mand. 

The expansion in manufacturing output is depicted in Table 1, 
which shows indexes of output for several industries during the pe- 
riod 19!^9-44. As can be seen, output generally increased at impres- 
sive rates throughout the 1940-44 period; only two largely civilian 
goods producing industries—clothing and printing/publish- 
ing—kept operating at their pre-1940 level.^* Table 2 presents similar 
data for production of certain raw materials; output growth in this 
sector was less spectacular, compared to manufacturing, but still sig- 
nificantly higher than rates sustained elsewhere in European coun- 
tries.'" 

Economic activity in other sectors also picked up speed. The 
volume of intercity freight traffic, registered in increases in millions 
of ton-miles, witnessed total traffic more than doubling during the 
period 1939—44. Relatively newer modes of transportation grew even 
faster: airline traffic grew almost sixfold between 1939-44; pipeline 
volume increased by 500 percent.^' 

Accounting for much of these increases were the U.S. govern- 
ment's expenditures on direct investment, which were "estimated 
to have increased the productive capacity of the economy by as much 
as 50 percent."'- Deparunent of Defense outlays for major physical 
capital investment were extraordinary, even by contemporary' stan- 
dards. Expressed in constant 1987 dollars, militan' spending on di- 
rect investment, which stood at only at .$8.2 billion in 1940, rose to 
about $35 billion in 1941 and to almost ,1>152 billion in 1942. Outlays 
on physical plant and equipment reached $394 billion in 1943 and 
$438 billion in 1944, a level maintained through 1945. Even during 
1946, federal capital investment in militarv' plant and equipment was 
running at about $157 billion.''^ 

Table 3 relates these capital expenditures to total government 

•' Ibid., 69. 
'" Ibid. 
"James L. .'\braham.soii. TlieAinerican HameFmil (Washington, D.C.: National 

Defense Univer.sily Press, 1983), 144. 
'^ Milward, 65. 
'■^ liudgi'l of the United States Government, Historical Tables, Fiscal Year 1995 (Wa.sh- 

ington, D.C;.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1994), 133. 
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TABLE 1. Federal Reserve Indexes  o f  Output  o f  Cer ta in  
Manufacturing Industries in the United  States, 1939-44  (1939 = 100) 

1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 

Aircraft  245 630 1706 1842 2805 
Explosives and  a m m u n i t i o n  140 424 2167 3803 2033 
S h i p b u i l d i n g  159 375 1091 1815 1710 
Locomotives  155 359 641 770 828 
'A luminum 126 189 318 561 474 
Indus t r ia l  Chemica ls  127 175 238 306 337 
R u b b e r  p roduc t s  109 144 152 202 206 
Steel 131 171 190 202 197 
Manufac tu r ed  food p roduc t s  105 118 124 134 141 
W o o l e n  textiles 98 148 144 143 138 
F u r n i t u r e  110 136 133 139 135 
C lo th ing  97 112 104 100 95 
P r in t ing  a n d  pub l i sh ing  106 120 108 105 95 

Source: ,klan S. Milward, War, Economy and Society, I939-1945,  Berkeley: 
Universi ty of  Cal i fornia  Press, 1979, p. 69. 

TABLE 2. Output  o f  Certain Raw Materials in the United States, 1939-45  

Unit of 
Measurement 1939 1940 1941 19-1I 1943 1944 19.45 

Bituminous million short 394.8 4 6 0 . 8  514 .1  5 8 2 . 7  5 9 0 . 2  6 1 9 . 6  577.6 
[ O I  l,~i 

('.rude million 42- 1,265.0 1,355.2 1,402.2 1,386.6 1,505.6 1,677.9 1,713.7 
petroleum gallon barrels 

Iron ore million long 51.7 73.7 92.4 1{/5.5 101.2 94.1 88.4 
tons 

Manganese gro~,s weight 000 32.8 ,14.0 87.8 190 .7  2 0 5 . 2  2 4 7 . 6  182.3 
ore short tons 

Chrome ore grnss weight 000 4 3 14.3 112.9 160.1 45.6 14.0 
short tons 

Bauxite 000 long tons 375 439 937 2 . 6 0 2  6 , 2 3 3  2,82,t 981 

&ourc*: Alan S. Ivlilward, 1'~'?lr, Economy and Sodety, 1939-1945, Berkeley: University of (kalifornia 
Press, 1979, p. 69. 
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TABLE 1.    Federal Reserve Indexes of Output of Certain 
Manufacturing Industries in the United States, 1939-44 (1939 = 100) 

1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 

Aircraft 245 630 1706 1842 2805 
Explosives and ammunition 140 424 2167 3803 2033 
Shipbuilding 159 375 1091 1815 1710 
Locomotives 155 359 641 770 828 
Aluminum 126 189 318 561 474 
Industrial Chemicals 127 175 238 306 337 
Rubber products 109 144 152 202 206 
Steel 131 171 190 202 197 
Manufactured food products 105 118 124 134 141 
Woolen textiles 98 148 144 143 138 
Furniture no 136 133 139 135 
(Clothing 97 112 104 100 95 
Printing and publishing 106 120 108 105 95 

Source: MdLn S. Milward, War, Fxonomy and Socuty, 1939-1945, Berkeley: 
University of California Press, 1979, p. 69. 

TABLE 2.    Output of Certain Raw Materials in the United States, 1939-45 

Unit of 
Meamremenl 1939        1940        1941 1941 1943 1944 1945 

Bituminous      million short 394.8       460.8       514.1        582.7       590.2       619.6       577.6 
tun.s 

Crude million 42- 1,265.0    1,353.2    1,402.2    1,386.6    1,.505.6    1,677.9    1,713.7 
petroleum        gallon barrels 

Iron ore million long 51.7 73.7 92.4        105.5        101.2 94.1 88.4 
tons 

Marigane.se       gros,s weight 000 .32.8 -14.0 87.8        190.7       205.2        247.6        182.3 
ore short tons 

Chrome ore     gross weight 000 4 3 14.3        112.9        160.1 45.6 14.0 
short tons 

Bauxite 000 long ions 375 439 937       2.602       6,233       2.824 981 

Source: .Alan S. Milward, War, EcoT>omy and Sociely, 1939-1945, Berkeley: University of California 
Press, 1979, p. 69. 
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TABLE 3. United States Government Outlays for Major Physical 
Capital Investment, 1940-1990, Selected Year, in 1987 Dollars, Billion 

Public Physical Capital Investment 
Year Total Outlays as Percent of Total Outlays 

1940 $96.8 30.2 
1941 135.3 44.4 
1942 315.1 60.5 
1943 655.2 70.4 
1944 787.1 65.5 
1945 812.6 61.0 
1946 463.0 37.2 
1947 230.6 11.9 
1948 192.9 11.7 
1949 245.5 8.7 
1950 260.5 8.0 
1960 392..1 20.7 
1970 596.1 13.4 
1980 832.1 6.9 
1990 1,100.3 8.4 

Source: Budget of the US Government, Historical Table, p. 17, 123. 

outlays. 14 From the beginning of  the decade until the end of  the 
war, public investment spending remained  extraordinari ly high. 
Government  investment in plant and equ ipment  absorbed over 30 
percent  of  public spending in 1940 and  increased steadily to a 1943 
peak of  70.4 percent.  Even in 1944 and 1945 they remained  over 61 
percent.  By' comparison,  public investment spending only accounted  
for about  13 percent  of  total outlays in 1970, falling even fur ther  in 
subsequent  years. 

As a resuh of  these expenditures,  a large and diverse array of  
industries was created. Dtn-ing and immediately "after World War II 
these included many government-owned and government-opera ted 
industrial facilities, ranging " f rom naval shipytu'ds to coffee roasting 

14 Public investment was almost exclusively defense-related during the 1940-45 
period, although these figures do include some non-defense capital spending as 
well. 
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TABLE 3.    United States Government Outlays for Major Physical 
Capital Investment, 1940-1990, Selected Year, in 1987 Dollars, Billion 

Public Physical Capital Investment 
Year Total Outlays as Percent of Total Outlays 

30.2 
44.4 
60.5 
70.4 
65.5 
61.0 
37.2 
11.9 
11.7 
8.7 
8.0 

20.7 
13.4 
6.9 
8.4 

Source: Budget of the US Government, Historical Table, p. 17, 123. 

outlays.''* From the beginning of the decade until the end of the 
war, public investment spending remained extraordinarily high. 
Government investment in plant and equipment absorbed over 30 
percent of public spending in 1940 and increased steadily to a 1943 
peak of 70.4 percent. Even in 1944 and 1945 they remained over 61 
percent. By comparison, public investment spending only accounted 
for about 13 percent of total outlays in 1970, falling even further in 
subsequent years. 

As a result of these expenditures, a large and diverse array of 
industries was created. During and immediately after World War II 
these included many government-owned and government-operated 
industrial facilities, ranging "from naval shipyards to coffee roasting 

1940 $96.8 
1941 135.3 
1942 315.1 
1943 655.2 
1944 787.1 
1945 812.6 
1946 463.0 
1947 230.6 
1948 192.9 
1949 245.5 
1950 260.5 
1960 392.1 
1970 596.1 
1980 832.1 
1990 1.100.3 

'"' Public investment was almost exclusively defense-related during the 1940-45 
period, although these figures do include some non-defense capital spending as 
well. 
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plants. ''15 Beginning with the Eisenhower  administrat ion,  most  of  
these facilities were closed or  sold, bu t  the tradition of  gove rnmen t  
ownership and investment  in defense  manufac tur ing  has remained.  
Today, abou t  a third of  the aircraft i ndus t~ ' s  facilities are govern- 
ment-owned;  the U.S. g o v e r n m e n t  owns almost all o f  the final assem- 
bly opera t ions  for artillery, and tank munit ions;  and the Defense 
Industrial Reserve Act (50 U.S.C. 451) obligates the gove rnmen t  to 
"main ta in  a m in imum essential n u c l e u s . . ,  of  government -owned  

, , 1 6  plants and e q u i p m e n t  to be  used in an emergency.  
Table  4 presents  figures on real GNP fbr the per iod  1939-1949.  

The  damage  in li~ing standards b rough t  abou t  by the depress ion 
decade  of  the 1930s is "also shown. As can be seen, the .M-nerican 
e conomy  of  1939 had finally achieved a level comparab le  to 1929 
standards. In 1940, it grew at jus t  unde r  8 percen t  a year; for the 
next  three years, war-driven growth rates increased phenomena l ly  to 
over 18 pe rcen t  annually. Such rates, however,  were no t  sustainable. 
Indeed ,  after 1944, o u t p u t  contrac t ion ensued,  jus t  as the federal  
investment  spending  p rogram was significantly slowing. 

RESOURCE REAIJ,OCATIONS: THE EMERGING 
VISIBLE HAND 

Rapid reallocations of  resources  and redirect ion of  ou tpu t  ef- 
forts inevitably entai led frictions and imped iments  which slowed the 
reallocation process. Direct ion and assistance were r ende red  by a 
variety of  control  agencies whose pr ime funct ion was to ensure  that  
war industries were able to obtain the necessa D" p roduc t ion  inputs 
in a timely fashion. The  gove rnmen t  could and did utilize tile market  
mechan ism by offering enticing contracts  at profi table prices, 
thereby  inducing sellers to en te r  or  expand  militaD" product ion .  
There  was, however,  no guarantee  that these p roducers  would have 
been  able to obtain the necessary resources  in the requi red  time 

15 U. S. Congress, Office of Technology Assessment, Redesi~i.ng Defi~nse to the 
Future of U.S. Defense Industrial Base, OTA-ISC-500 (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Govern- 
ment Printing Office, July 1991), 45. 

i~ Ibid., 64. 
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plants."'^ Beginning with the Eisenhower administration, most of 
these facilities were closed or sold, but the tradition of government 
ownership and investment in defense manufacturing has remained. 
Today, about a third of the aircraft industry's facilities are govern- 
ment-owned; the U.S. government owns almost all of the final assem- 
bly operations for artillery and tank munitions; and the Defense 
Industrial Reserve Act (50 U.S.C. 451) obligates the government to 
"maintain a minimum essential nucleus ... of government-owned 
plants and equipment to be used in an emergency.""' 

Table 4 presents figures on real GNP for the period 1939-1949. 
The damage in living standards brought about by the depression 
decade of the 1930s is also shown. As can be seen, the -American 
economy of 1939 had finally achieved a level comparable to 1929 
standards. In 1940, it grew at just under 8 percent a year; for the 
next three years, war-driven growth rates increased phenomenally to 
over 18 percent annually. Such rates, however, were not sustainable. 
Indeed, after 1944, output contraction ensued, just as the federal 
investment spending program was significantly slowing. 

RESOURCE REALLOCATIONS: THE EMERGING 
VISIBLE HAND 

Rapid reallocations of resources and redirecdon of output ef- 
forts inevitably entailed frictions and impediments which slowed the 
reallocation process. Direction and assistance were rendered by a 
variety of control agencies whose prime function was to ensure that 
war industries were able to obtain the necessar)- production inputs 
in a timely fashion. The government could and did utilize the market 
mechanism by offering enticing contracts at profitable prices, 
thereby inducing sellers to enter or expand militar)- production. 
There was, however, no guarantee that these producers would have 
been able to obtain the necessary resources in the required time 

'' U. S. Congress, Office of Technologv' Assessment, Redesigtiing Defense to the 
Future of U.S. Defense Induslrinl Base, OTA-ISC-500 (Washington, D.C!).: U.S. Govern- 
ment Printing Office, July 1991), 45. 

"^ Ibid., 64. 
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TABLE 4. United States Gross National Product, 1929-1949,  Selected 
Years (in Constant 1982 Dollars; Billions) 

Year GNP Percent Change fi'om Preceding Period 

1929 $709.6 
1933 498.5 
1939 716.6 
1940 772.9 7.8 
1941 909.4 17.7 
1942 1,080.3 18.8 
1943 1,276.2 18.1 
1944 1,380.6 8.2 
1945 1,345.8 - 1.9 
1946 1,096.9 - 19.0 
1947 1,066.7 - 2.8 
1948 1,108.7 3.9 
1949 1,109.0 0.0 

Source: Economic Report ( f  the President, Feb 1990, Table C-2, p. 296. 

f lame.  Accordingly, both to keep costs down and to speed the pro- 
duct ion process, the government  prioritized the most important  mil- 
itary (and essential cMlian) needs, estimated the human  and mate- 
rial inputs required,  and then directed and coordina ted  resources 
to the appropriate producers.  Bernard Baruch called this " T h e  Syn- 
chronizing Force, ''17 but the system was not  implemented  ei ther  as 
early or as systematically as he had r ecommended .  

The  process was ra ther  straighttorward. The  militmy sen'ices 
would define their  requirements,  which were then translated into 
input  matrices and work schedules. The input  matrices del ineated 
the required resources, all of  which were (or were becoming) rela- 
tively scarce, with the goal of  ensuring that  they would not  be diverted 
to nonessential  purposes, while the work schedules were to coordi- 
nate the t iming of  input  deliveries. A rating system was devised to 
indicate the relative importance  of" various products  (for example,  
airplanes might  he deemed  more impor tan t  than tanks) by utilizing 

17 See Bernard Baruch, "'Priorities, The Synchronizing Force," llmvard Business 
Review (Spring, 1941), 261-270. 
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TABLE 4.    United States Gross National Product, 1929-1949, Selected 
Years (in Constant 1982 Dollars; Billions) 

Year GNF Percent Change from Preceding Pmud 

1929 
1933 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 

$709.6 
498.5 
716.6 
772.9 
909.4 

1,080.3 
1,276.2 
1,380.6 
1,345.8 
1,096.9 
1,066.7 
1,108.7 
1.109.0 

7.8 
17.7 
18.8 
18.1 
8.2 

-1.9 
- 19.0 
-2.8 

3.9 
0.0 

Source: Economic Report of the President, Fob 1990, Table C-2, p. 296. 

frame. Accordingly, both to keep costs down and to speed the pro- 
duction process, the government prioritized the most important mil- 
itary- (and essential cixilian) needs, estimated the human and mate- 
rial inputs required, and then directed and coordinated resources 
to the appropriate producers. Bernard Baruch called this "The Syn- 
chronizing Force,"'' but the system was not implemented either as 
early or as systematically as he had recommended. 

The process was rather straightforward. The militaiy services 
would define their requirements, which were then translated into 
input matrices and work schedules. The input matrices delineated 
the required resources, all of which were (or were becoming) rela- 
tively scarce, nith the goal of ensuring that they would not be diverted 
to nonessential purposes, while the work schedules were to coordi- 
nate the timing of input deliveries. A rating system wiis devised to 
indicate the relative importance of various products (for example, 
airplanes might be deemed more important than tanks) by utilizing 

'' See Bernard Baruch, "Priorilics, The Synchronizing Force," flmvard Busi7iess 
i^yeri'(Spring, 1941), 261-270. 
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a "crmlplex mult iple band  s y s t e m . . ,  in which letters and number s  
were used to differentiate be tween  degrees  of  urgency. As first set 
up, the system had A, B and C priorities and ten number s  were 
assigned to each letter. ''18 Accordingly, a rating of  A-la was h igher  
priorib, than A-lb. Suppliers bes ieged with orders  were manda t ed  
to fulfill those orders  according to the pre fe rence  rating certificates 
which came with the orders. 

Such certificates were ei ther  automatically issued or  reques ted  
by buyers; they conta ined  abou t  three h u n d r e d  classes of  items in 
1941.1:~ In addi t ion to the priorities system, there  were also prohibi-  
tions: Inventory Orders,  Limitation Orders ,  and Material Orders.  
I nven to r '  Orders  were for the purposes  of  prevent ing the hoard ing  
of  scarce materials; Limitation Orders  prohib i ted  p roduc t ion  of  spe- 
cific items except  for military contracts. For example,  an April 1942 
o rde r  l imited nonessential  construct ion.  And Material Orders  pro- 
hibi ted the use of  essential defense  materials in nonde fense  prod- 
ucts, such as the use of  c h r o m e  in au tomobi les  or  tin for ornaments .  
O the r  control led  items inc luded magnesium,  ferrotungsten,  manila 
fiber, rayon yarn, zinc, chlorine,  cobalt, pig iron, toluene,  and lead. 

'Although Bernard  Baruch and the War Resources  Board  had 
r e c o m m e n d e d  as early as 1939 that there  should be  central  control  
of  economic  resources,  the body  politic was no t  ready for such moves. 
The  legacy of  the Great  Depression coup led  ~ t h  laissez-faire not ions  
popular  in the business communi ty  made  the gove rnmen t  re luctant  
to supersede  the marketplace.  So the gove rnmen t  worked  through 
the market  via relatively attractive contracts,  financial incentives such 
as subsidies, and the priorities system. The  process only " i n c h e d "  
toward more  central ized control.  

However,  a priorities system still did not  guaran tee  deliveries 
when supplies were short. And scarcities were exacerba ted  by an- 
o the r  Depression legacy. "Even after U.S. entry into the war, the 
fear of  f looded  postwar markets  was ve D' c o m m o n  in business cir- 
cles ''u° and acted to limit increases in capacity. The  priorities system 

l.~ George A. Lincoln and associates. Economics of National Secu.~4ty (New York: 
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1954), 349. 

l,~ Backman, 103. 
• _,0 Vatter, 24. 
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a "complex multiple band system ... in which letters and numbers 
were used to differentiate between degrees of urgency. As first set 
up, the system had A, B and C priorities and ten numbers were 
assigned to each letter."'^ Accordingly, a rating of A-la was higher 
priorit)' than A-lb. Suppliers besieged with orders were mandated 
to fulfill those orders according to the preference rating certificates 
which came with the orders. 

Such certificates were either automatically issued or requested 
by buyers; they contained about three hundred classes of items in 
1941.''* In addition to the priorities system, there were also prohibi- 
tions: Inventory Orders, Limitation Orders, and Material Orders. 
Inventor)' Orders were for the pui-poses of preventing the hoarding 
of scarce materials; Limitation Orders prohibited production of spe- 
cific items except for militan- contracts. For example, an April 1942 
order limited nonessential construction. And Material Orders pro- 
hibited the use of essential defense materials in nondefense prod- 
ucts, such as the use of chrome in automobiles or tin for ornaments. 
Other controlled items included magnesium, ferrotungsten, manila 
fiber, rayon yarn, zinc, chlorine, cobalt, pig iron, toluene, and lead. 

Although Bernard Baruch and the War Resources Board had 
recommended as early as 1939 that there should be central control 
of economic resources, the body politic was not ready for such moves. 
The legacy of the Great Depression coupled with laissez-faire notions 
popular in the business community made the government reluctant 
to supersede the marketplace. So the government worked through 
the market via relatively attractive contracts, financial incentives such 
as subsidies, and the priorities system. The process only "inched" 
toward more centralized control. 

However, a priorities system still did not guarantee deliveries 
when supplies were short. And scarcities were exacerbated by an- 
other Depression legacy. "Even after U.S. entry into the war, the 
fear of flooded postwar markets was very common in business cir- 
cles"''" and acted to limit increases in capacity. The priorities system 

"* George \. Lincoln and a.ssociates. Economics of National Security (New York: 
Prentice-Hail, Inc., 1954), 349. 

"■•Backman, 103. 
-" Vattcr, 24. 
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later became even more  complex  in its a t tempts  to deal with supply 
tighmess, but  such actions seemed  only to yield greater  confusion.  

Unfortunately,  the "ou tb reak  of  World War II found  American 
governmen t  u n p r e p a r e d  for the j o b  o f  industrial administrat ion be- 
cause it did not  know the produc t ion  possibilities and capacities o f  
particular firms. ''21 The Product ion  Requi rements  Plan (PRP) was 
in t roduced  in the first half  o f  1942 to gather  relevant inlormation,  
but  it "had  scarcely begun  to opera te  on a large scale when it re- 
vealed serious defects. ''22 In November ,  1942, the War Product ion  
Board a n n o u n c e d  the Control led Materials Plan (CMP). Supersed-  
ing the Product ion  Requi rements  Plan, it was in t roduced  in 1943 to 
simplify and augment  the failing priorities mechanism.  This was the 
beginning of  the allocation system. U n d e r  a comple te  allocation 
system, the entire supply of  a good  would be unde r  the government ' s  
control,  the latter direct ing supplies to specific users. The  CMP com- 
bined requi rements  p lanning and allocation, and was appl ied in 
1943 only partially, to copper ,  a luminum,  and special steels. Other  
scarce commodi t ies  were later added,  with the CMP being d e e m e d  
a very. workable system, one  which resolved most  materials p roblems 
by the end  of  1943. 

In addi t ion to the capacity expansion under taken  ~4a govern- 
m e n t  stimulus, private manufacturers  massively switched from but ter  
to guns, even within existing plants. For example,  "Large  silverware 
manufacturers  p roduced  surgical instruments;  an electrical refrig- 
erator  manufac ture r  made  machine  guns; a company  that had 
formerly tu rned  ou t  burial vaults manufac tu red  100-pound 
bombs  . . . .  ,,23 

Finally, as desirable as long-term produc t ion  p lanning was (from 
a materials, manpower ,  and cost perspective),  both  shortages and 
constantly changing demands  restricted p roduc t ion  schedul ing to a 
month- to-month  basis. This in turn manda ted  innumerab le  contrac t  

~ Horst Mendershansen. Thv Economic~ of War (New York: Prentice-Hall Publish- 
ers, 1943), 141. 

22 Ibid., 142. 
2.~ Army Sere'ice Forces. Logistics in World War 1I: Final Report of the Arm)" Service 

Forces (Washington, D.C.: U.S.G.P.O., 1948), U.S. Army (;enter of Military History, 
Facsimile Reprint, 1993, 66. 
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later became even more complex in its attempts to deal with supply 
tightness, but such actions seemed only to yield greater confusion. 

Unfortunately, the "outbreak of World War II found American 
government unprepared for the job of industrial administration be- 
cause it did not know the production possibilities and capacities of 
particular firms. "^' The Production Requirements Plan (PRP) was 
introduced in the first half of 1942 to gather relevant information, 
but it "had scarcely begun to operate on a large scale when it re- 
vealed serious defects."^^ In November, 1942, the War Production 
Board announced the Controlled Materials Plan (CMP). Supersed- 
ing the Production Requirements Plan, it was introduced in 1943 to 
simplify and augment the failing priorities mechanism. This was the 
beginning of the allocation system. Under a complete allocation 
system, the entire supply of a good would be under the government's 
control, the latter directing supplies to specific users. The CMP com- 
bined requirements planning and allocation, and was applied in 
1943 only partially, to copper, aluminum, and special steels. Other 
scarce commodities were later added, with the CMP being deemed 
a very workable system, one which resolved most materials problems 
by the end of 1943. 

In addition to the capacit)' expansion undertaken \da govern- 
ment stimulus, private manufacturers massively switched from butter 
to guns, even within existing plants. For example, "Large silverware 
manufacturers produced .surgical instruments; an electrical refrig- 
erator manufacturer made machine guns; a company that had 
formerly turned out burial vaults manufactured 100-pound 
bombs "2^ 

Finally, as desirable as long-term production planning was (from 
a materials, manpower, and cost perspective), both shortages and 
constandy changing demands restricted production scheduling to a 
month-to-month basis. This in turn mandated innumerable contract 

^' Horst Mendershausen. Th/'F.conomiriofWar(Nev;York: Prentice-Hall Publish- 
ers, 1943), 141. 

^2 Ibid., 142. 
^^ Army Ser\'ice Forces. Logistics in World War H: Final Report of the Amy Sennce 

Forces (Washington, D.C.: U.S.G.P.O., 1948), U.S. .^rmy Center of Military Histon', 
Facsimile Reprint, 199.3, 66. 
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t e rminat ions  and  renegot ia t ions .  24 In short,  the resource  realloca- 
tion process was bo th  rapid and pervasive. 

,Also, there  were a host. o f  financial i nducemen t s  utilized to 
evoke increased p roduc t ion .  For example ,  g o v e r n m e n t  subsidies can 
be a less expensive means  o f  obta in ing  grea ter  o u t p u t  by pro~4ding 
price p r em i ums  on inc rementa l  p roduc t ion .  In the coppe r  indust~' ,  
as a case in point ,  companies  were given quotas  and rewarded with 
a p r e m i u m  of  17 cents per  p o u n d  for all ou tpu t  in excess o f  their  
quotas. In f iee  markets,  price tends to reflect  the marginal  cost o f  
p roduc t ion ,  which means  that all units o f  o u t p u t  tend  to sell for the 
relatively high cost o f  the marginal  outputs .  In 1943, abou t  21 per- 
cent  of  the c o p p e r  supply was subsidized in this fashion, costing the 
g o v e r n m e n t  almost $25 million. If all c o ppe r  had been  supplied at 
20 cents (instead o f  the marginal  c o p p e r  at 29 cents),  " t h e  addit ional  
cost would have been  $137.6 million, or  more  than five times the 
subsidy. ''uS T h e  World War II subsidies for  copper ,  lead, and zinc 
are es t imated to have saved the g o v e r n m e n t  roughly  $1 billion, an 
a m o u n t  triple the cost o f  subsidies, z6 Subsidies were also used on 
occasions to assist in cont ro l l ing  inflation, of ten associated with price 
roll-back activities. T h e  subsidies enab led  firms e i ther  to roll-back 
prices or  absorb cost increases without  raising prices. Transpor ta t ion  
was a sector for  which this tool was of ten applied.  

C O M B A T T I N G  I N F L A T I O N  

Major mobil izat ions invariably br ing substantial inflat ionary 
pressures which translate into rising price levels. An examina t ion  o f  
U.S. histo~', for  example ,  reveals that, dur ing  the war of" 1812, 

24 In addition to changing product needs, vawing order quantities, and related 
production rearrangements, a pevvasive concern for equity and the fair apportion- 
ment of war burdens was evident. Indeed, the "Renegotiation Act of 1943 grew out 
of the recognition that neither close pricing policies nor excess profits taxes would 
be successful in preventing war profiteering." Ibid., 70. 

z~ Backman, 86. In contemporaD' microeconomicjargon, this is a form of price 
discrimination in which the subsidy applies only to incremental, higher cost output 
rather than to total production. 

~6 Ibid. 
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terminations and renegotiations.^* In short, the resource realloca- 
tion process was both rapid and per\'asive. 

Also, there were a host of financial inducements utilized to 
evoke increased production. For example, government subsidies can 
be a less expensive means of obtaining greater output by pro\'iding 
price premiums on incremental production. In the copper industry', 
as a case in point, companies were given quotas and rewarded with 
a premium of 17 cents per pound for all output in excess of their 
quotas. In free markets, price tends to reflect the marginal cost of 
production, which means that a//units of output tend to sell for the 
relatively high cost of the marginal outputs. In 1943, about 21 per- 
cent of the copper supply was subsidized in this fashion, costing the 
government almost $25 million. If all copper had been supplied at 
20 cents (instead of the marginal copper at 29 cents), "the additional 
cost would have been $137.6 million, or more than Five times the 
subsidy."'^'' The World War II subsidies for copper, lead, and zinc 
are estimated to have saved the government roughly $1 billion, an 
amount triple the cost of subsidies.^^ Subsidies were also used on 
occasions to assist in controlling inflation, often associated with price 
roll-back acUvities. The subsidies enabled firms either to roll-back 
prices or absorb cost increases without raising prices. Transportation 
was a sector for which this tool was often applied. 

COMBATTING INFLATION 

Major mobilizations invariably bring substantial inflationary 
pressures which translate into rising price levels. An examination of 
U.S. history, for example, reveals that, during the war of 1812, 

"'' In addition to changing product needs, varying order quantities, and related 
production rearrangements, a pei-vasive concern for equity and the fair apportion- 
ment of war burdens was ewdent. Indeed, the "Renegotiation Act of 1943 grew out 
of the recognition that neither close pricing policies nor excess profits taxes would 
be successful in preventing war profiteering." Ibid., 70. 

^^ Backman, 86. In contemporary microeconomic jargon, this is a form of price 
discrimination in which the subsidy applies only to incremental, higher cost output 
rather than to total production. 

^'' Ibid. 
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the level of wholesale pr ices . . ,  rose by about 70 per cent, during 
the cMl war period (1860-1865), by slightly less than 120 per 
cent, and during the period of World War I (1914-1920), by 
125 per cent. '-'7 

The  goal of  avoiding or  minimizing inflation is ano the r  reason why 
government  intmwention occurs. It is, o f  course,  t~tir to ask: What is 
the real p rob lem with inflation? After all, the real j o b  is to win the war 
as speedily as possible. So what if prices increase? Surely economic  
stabilization is a far secondaD: consideration~ But it turns out  that 
serious inflationm T problems,  by distorting prices, weakening incen- 
tives, and generat ing uncertainties,  may indeed  harm a war effort. 

Price Controls  
"The  serious inflation which accompan ied  World War [ en- 

r iched some persons while impoverishing others, and increased the 
cost of  that war by abou t  150 per  cent. ''2~ To avoid a similar experi- 
ence,  the governmen t  took steps even prior to Pearl H a r b o r  to con- 
tain the inflation monster.  On April 1, 1941, President  Roosevelt  
established the Office of  Price Administrat ion and Civilian Supply 
(OPACS), which was manda ted  to prevent  price spiraling, rising costs 
o f  living, proli teering,  speculative accumulat ion,  and hoarding.  In 
August, 194 I, the f imctions of  the OPACS in connec t ion  with civilian 
supply were transferred to the Office of  Product ion  Management  
and the OPACS became the Ottice of  Price Administrat ion (OPA). 

By the time the Uni ted States en te red  the war in D e c e m b e r  
1941, suppor t  for federal price controls was quite strong. Congress 
passed the Emergency Price Control  Act, signed by the President  on 
Janua  W 30, 1942. This Act con t inued  the power  of  price control  
with the OPA and made  possible the control  of  prices in general.  
A_lthough plans for general  price regulation had been  const ructed  
even before  the Act was passed, it was not  until late April 1942, that 
the so-called General  Maximum Price Regulat ion (later popularly 
known as General  Max) was otficially announced .  John  Kenneth  
Galbraith, Deputy Adminis t ra tor  o f  OPA, noted  that 

27 Mcndershausen, 147. 
es Paul F. Gemmill and Ralph H. Blodgett Economics, third edition, volume 2 

(New York: l-larpcr & Brothers Publishers, 1948), 118. 
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the level of wholesale prices . . . rose by about 70 per cent, during 
the civil war period (1860-1865), by slightly less than 120 per 
cent, and during the period of World War I (19I1-I920), by 
125 per cent."^ 

The goal of avoiding or minimizing inflation is another reason why 
government intervention occurs. It is, of course, fair to ask: What is 
the real problem with inflation? After all, the real job is to win the war 
as speedily as possible. So what if prices increase? Surely economic 
stabilization is a far secondan- consideration! But it turns out that 
serious inflationaiy problems, by distorting prices, weakening incen- 
tives, and generating uncertainties, may indeed harm a war effort. 

Price Controls 
"The serious inflation which accompanied World War [ en- 

riched some persons while impoverishing others, and increased the 
cost of that war by about 150 per cent."^*^ To avoid a similar experi- 
ence, the government took steps even prior to Pearl Harbor to con- 
tain the inflation monster. On April 1, 1941, President Roosevelt 
established the Office of Price Administration and (Civilian Supply 
(OPACS), which was mandated to prevent price spiraling, rising costs 
of living, profiteering, speculative accumulation, and hoarding. In 
August, 1941, the functions of the OPACS in connection with civilian 
supply were transferred to the Office of Production Management 
and the OPACS became the Office of Price Administration (OPA). 

By the time the United States entered the war in December 
1941, support for federal price controls was quite strong, (liongress 
passed the Emergency Price Control Act, signed by the President on 
January 30, 1942. This Act continued the power of price control 
with the OPA and made possible the control of prices in general. 
.'Although plans for general price regulation had been constructed 
even before the Act was passed, it was not until late April 1942, that 
the so-called General Maximum I'rice Regulation (later popularly 
known as General Max) was officially announced. John Kenneth 
Galbraith, Deputy Administrator of OPA, noted that 

"■'' Mcndershausen, 147. 
"''* Paul V. Genimill and Ralph H. Blodgett Economics, third edition, volume 2 

(New York: Harper 8c Brothcis Publishers, 1948), 118. 
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prices were rising steadily and neither the Treasu W nor Congress 
were contemplating taxation or other fiscal controls on a scale 
that seemed sufficient to check the advance. Partly to gain time, 
partly as a tactical move to force action by the Treasury and 
Congress, and partly because it was the only available answer to 
an insistent demand for action, the General Maximum Price 
Regulation was issued. '-'~'~ 

The President 's  message to Congress on April 27, 1942, coupled  
with the sweeping price control  o rde r  issued the next  day by the 
OPA, consisted of  a seven point  program and one  specific a c t i o n - - a  
monumen ta l  price-fi'eezing order  covering an e n o r m o u s  range of  
consumer  goods.  The  seven points were as follows: 

( l )  personal  and corpora te  earnings must  be taxed heavily; 
(2) ceilings must be set on the prices which consumers ,  retail- 

ers, wholesalers, and manufacturers  pay for the items they 
buy; and there would be  ceilings on rents for dwellings in 
all areas affected by war industries.; 

(3) r emunera t ion  for work must  be stabilized; 
(4) prices received by farmers must  be stabilized; 
(5) all citizens should buy war bonds;  
(6) scarce commodi t ies  must  be rationed; 
(7) bu~4ng on credit  must  be  discouraged,  while repayment  of  

deb t  and mortgages should be encouraged .  

While each of  the seven points was cons idered  indispensable in an 
integrated program,  the first, third and four th  were of  principal 
impor tance ,  for these addressed the areas where  the eftorts to pre- 
vent inflation had previously proved weakest. 

The  General  Maximum Price Regulat ion (General  Max) pro- 
vided that (1) beginning  May 18, 1942, retail prices of  commodi t ies  
and services, ~s~th some exceptions,  could not  exceed  the highest  
levels which each individual scller charged dur ing March, 1942; (2) 
beginning  May 11, 1942, manufactur ing and wholesale prices and 

eq J.K. Galbraith, "'The Disequilibrium System," American Economic Review (June 
1947), 290. 
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prices were rising steadily and neither the Treasury' nor Congress 
were contemplating taxation or other fiscal controls on a scale 
that seemed sufficient to check the advance. Partly to gain time, 
partly as a tactical move to force action by the Treasury' and 
Congress, and partly because it was the only available answer to 
an insistent demand for action, the General Maximum Price 
Regulation was issued.""' 

The President's message to Congress on April 27,1942, coupled 
with the sweeping price control order issued the next day by the 
OPA, consisted of a seven point program and one specific action—a 
monumental price-freezing order covering an enormous range of 
consumer goods. The seven points were as follows: 

(1) personal and corporate earnings must be taxed heavily; 
(2) ceilings must be set on the prices which consumers, retail- 

ers, wholesalers, and manufacturers pay for the items they 
buy; and there would be ceilings on rents for dwellings in 
all areas affected by war industries.; 

(3) remuneration for work must be stabilized; 
(4) prices received by farmers must be stabilized; 
(5) all citizens should buy war bonds; 
(6) scarce commodities must be rationed; 
(7) buying on credit must be discouraged, while repayment of 

debt and mortgages should be encouraged. 

WTtiile each of the seven points was considered indispensable in an 
integrated program, the first, third and fourth were of principal 
importance, for these addressed the areas where the efforts to pre- 
vent inflation had previously proved weakest. 

The General Maximum Price Regulation (General Max) pro- 
vided that (1) beginning May 18, 1942, retail prices of commodities 
and services, with some exceptions, could not exceed the highest 
levels which each individual seller charged during March, 1942; (2) 
beginning May 11, 1942,, manufacturing and wholesale prices and 

•^^J.K. Galbraith, "The Disequilibrium System," American Economic Reiiieu) (June 
1947), 290. 
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the prices for wholesale and industrial services could not exceed the 
highest March levels for each seller; (23) beginning July 1, 1942, no 
one could legally charge more for services sold at retail in connect ion  
with a commodi ty  than was charged dur ing  March when the ceiling 
went into effect. The regaflation also pro~4ded for the immediate  
licensing of  all retailers and wholesalers, effective as of  the date on 
which the ceiling applied to their particular commodit ies  or services; 
that  is, retailers were directed to regard themselves licensed as o f  
May 18, and wholesalers as of  May 11. Official regisuat ion and licens- 
ing on a national scale were to come later. :*° 

Despite the fact that inflationat T pressures were much  greater  
in 1942 than in 1941, the control  effort  seemed to work, the rate o f  
wholesale price increases (f iom May to October  1942) being less 
than one-seventh the rate which prevailed dur ing  the corresponding 
period a year earlier. After General  Max, industrial prices declined,  
while those of  farm products and foods rose less than one-third as 
much as in the corresponding 1941 period. X4~ile the most signifi- 
cant action was the inaugurat ion of  comprehensive direct control  
at the retail level, General  Max also brought  34 percent  of  wholesale 
foods unde r  control  and exercised some measure of  indirect control  
over the prices of  wholesale farm products. Yet in 1942 both inflation 
and living costs con t inued  to rise, fueled by the inability, to effectively 
stabilize food prices. Accordingly, the Stabilization Act of  October  
1942 was passed, b roadening  control  over farm prices and giving 
s t a tu to~  authori ty to the President to control  wages. 

After enactment of the legislation, it became possible to extend 
price conta'ol to 90 per cent of the foods sold at retail as com- 
pared with a prior coverage of only 60 per cent and in this way 
to close one of the serious gaps in the price control structure. ~1 

Nonetheless,  living costs cont inued  to increase. "No t  only was 
the rise proceeding unchecked  despite extensive price controls, but 
organized labor began to de m a nd  fur ther  increases in basic wage 

30 Paul F. Gemmill and Ralph H. Boldgett, Anwrican Economy in Wartime (New 
York: Harper Brothers, 1942), 24-26. 

3t Backman, 309. 
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the prices for wholesale and industrial services could not exceed the 
highest March levels for each seller; (3) beginning July 1, 1942, no 
one could legally charge more for services sold at retail in connection 
with a commodit}' than was charged during March when the ceiling 
went into effect. The regulation also provided for the immediate 
licensing of all retailers and wholesalers, effective as of the date on 
which the ceiling applied to their particular commodities or senices; 
that is, retailers were directed to regard themselves licensed as of 
May 18, and wholesalers as of May 11. Official regisUation and licens- 
ing on a national scale were to come later.''" 

Despite the fact that inflationaiy pressures were much greater 
in 1942 than in 1941, the control effort seemed to work, the rate of 
wholesale price increases (from May to October 1942) being less 
than one-seventh the rate which prevailed during the corresponding 
period a year earlier. After General Max, industrial prices declined, 
while those of farm products and foods rose less than one-third as 
much as in the corresponding 1941 period. While the most signifi- 
cant action was the inauguration of comprehensive direct control 
at the retail level. General Max also brought 34 percent of wholesale 
foods under control and exercised some measure of indirect control 
over the prices of wholesale farm products. Yet in 1942 both inflation 
and living costs continued to rise, fueled by the inability to effectively 
stabilize food prices. Accordingly, the Stabilization Act of October 
1942 was passed, broadening control over farm prices and giving 
statutory authorit}' to the President to control wages. 

After enactment of the legislation, it became possible to extend 
price conti'ol to 90 per cent of the foods sold at retail as com- 
pared with a prior coverage of only 60 per cent and in this way 
to close one of the serious gaps in the price control structure.^' 

Nonetheless, living costs continued to increase. "Not only was 
the rise proceeding unchecked despite extensive price controls, but 
organized labor began to demand further increases in basic wage 

^" Paul F. Gemmill and Ralph H. Boldgett, Aimrican Economy in Wartime (New 
York: Harper Brothers, 1942), 24-26. 

*' Backman, 309. 
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rates to offset this rise."32 The  Hold-The-Line o rder  of  April 1943 was 
found  necessary to stop a nascent  wage-price spiral f rom gather ing 
m o m e n t u m .  Its main actions consisted of  a rollback of  specific food 
prices, subsidy payments,  specific dol la rs /cents  ceilings, and a far 
more  comprehens ive  price control  moni tor ing  system (volunteer  
administrat ion).  It was cost o f  living increases and widespread 
breaches  of  General  Max that eventually p r o m p t e d  OPA to finally 
embrace  a grassroots price vohmteers  p rogram by which local panels 
would moni to r  price controls  and rat ioning activities as well as main- 
tain liaison with the business c o m m u n i ~ .  " W h e n  the volunteer  ad- 
ministration of  price control  was finally instituted in 1943, there can 
be little doub t  of  its success. The  system was absolutely decisive for 
the main tenance  of  stable prices from 1943 to early 1946. '':~3 

Rat ioning 
With short  supplies and large effective demand ,  un le t te red  mar- 

kets yield high prices. Price controls  then create shortages. Rat ioning 
is one  m o d e  of  allocating these short  supplies. Rat ioning must  be 
designed so as to permi t  everyone to obtain their quotas. If rations 
are set too high, distr ibution wiU b e c o m e  chaotic; rat ioning will lose 
any semblance  of  "fa i rness"  and quickly inspire black markets. 
Hence ,  a well-administered rat ioning program must  fix rations to 
match the a m o u n t  of  available supplies. Rations were usually fixed 
in terms of  physical quantities. For example,  when sugar rat ioning 
was instituted, the original ration was half  a p o u n d  per  week per  
person.  O f  course,  the a m o u n t  of  sugar, or  of" any o ther  good  that 
a ration c o u p o n  commands ,  can always be increased or  decreased  
as supplies change,  if the authori t ies choose  to do so. Al though quan- 
titative physical rat ioning is satisfactory for a uni form p roduc t  like 
sugar, a di f ferent  technique  is requi red  for goods which appear  in 
many forms and varieties. The  p rob lems  of  rat ioning clothing, for 
instance, were addressed by a point  system of  rat ioning in both  Eng- 
land and Germany.  Each ration consisted of  a quanti ty of  points, a 
certain n u m b e r  of  which had to be  su r rendered  with each clothing 
purchase.  The  specific a m o u n t  that had to be given up was set for 

:~" Ibid. 
:~3 Vatter, 95. 
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rates to offset this rise."^'"^ The Hold-The-Iine order of April 1943 was 
found necessary to stop a nascent wage-price spiral from gathering 
momentum. Its main actions consisted of a rollback of specific food 
prices, subsidy payments, specific dollars/cents ceilings, and a far 
more comprehensive price control monitoring system (volunteer 
administration). It was cost of living increases and widespread 
breaches of General Max that eventually prompted OPA to finally 
embrace a grassroots price volimteers program by which local panels 
would monitor price controls and rationing activities as well as main- 
tain liaison with the business community. "When the volunteer ad- 
ministration of price control was finally instituted in 1943, there can 
be little doubt of its success. The system was absolutely decisive for 
the maintenance of stable prices from 1943 to early 1946."'^-^ 

Rationing 
With short supplies and large effective demand, unfettered mar- 

kets yield high prices. Price controls then create shortages. Rationing 
is one mode of allocating these short supplies. Rationing must be 
designed so as to permit everyone to obtain their quotas. If rations 
are set too high, distribution will become chaotic; rationing will lose 
any semblance of "fairness" and quickly inspire black markets. 
Hence, a well-administered rationing program must fix rations to 
match the amount of available supplies. Rations were usually fixed 
in terms of physical quantities. For example, when sugar rationing 
was instituted, the original ration was half a pound per week per 
person. Of course, the amount of sugar, or of any other good that 
a ration coupon commands, can always be increased or decreased 
as supplies change, if the authorities choose to do so. Although quan- 
titative physical rationing is satisfactory for a uniform product like 
sugar, a different technique is required for goods which appear in 
many forms and varieties. The problems of rationing clothing, for 
instance, were addressed by a point system of rationing in both Eng- 
land and Germany. Each ration consisted of a quantity of points, a 
certain number of which had to be surrendered with each clothing 
purchase. The specific amount that had to be given up was set for 

'" Ibid. 
'" Vatter, 95. 
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each type of  clothing, a suit being worth so many points, shoes a 
lesser number ,  and so on. The poin t  system effectively limited the 
total a m o u n t  an indixfidual could buy, but  also enabled  the distribu- 
tion of  purchases to be tailored to individual desires. 3'£ 

Point  system rationing in the U.S. became effective March 1, 
1943, for certain foods. War Ration Book 2 allowed each person,  
including infants, 48 points a mon th  for most canned  good~, pro- 
cessed soups, vegetables, and fruits. More points were coun ted  tbr 
purchases of  scarce food than the buying of  more  plentiful items. 
Rationing of  meats and fats went  into effect March 29, 1943. Book 
2 was also used for meats. ~5 Despite all these efforts, shortages were 
per~'asive because prices were held down. Rationing was merely a 
means o f  managing, not  ending,  shortage situations. 

Wage Policy 
It is infeasible to s imuhaneously  "c lamp a ceil ing" on prices, 

yet allow wages to rise. Accordingly, wage controls usually accompany  
price controls. :+6 Ill Britain as well as the Uni ted  States, price stabiliza- 
tion p receded  wage stabilization. Well before  President  Roosevelt 
procla imed a general  wage ceiling, the American government  pro- 
hibi ted price increases of  many consumer  goods,  which included 60 
percent  of  the average family's food budget .  In July 1942, two months  
after General  Max had been  issued, the War I .abor Board established 
its "Little Steel" fornmla, order ing  the Bethlehcm,  Republic,  
Youngstown, and Inland Steel corporat ions  to raise wages so as to 
match the 15 percen t  increase in living costs that had taken place 
be tweenJanua i  y 1941 and May 1942. In basing this ruling (and vat- 
ions subsequent  ones) on the rise of  living costs, the Board clearly 
recognized price stabilization as the prerequisi te  for wage stabiliza- 
tion and adop ted  a constant  real wage as its goal. The  expansion of  
price control  to 90 percen t  of  the average food budget ,  which fol- 
lowed the enac tment  of  the ~nti-Inflation Law in Oc tobe r  1942, 
reduced  the probabili ty of  an upward re~%ion of  the I+ittle Steel 

:>+ Raymond T. Bve and Irving B. Kravis, Economic Problems of H.hr (New York: 
F.S. Crofts & Company, 1942), 38-39. 

:~5 "Rationing At a Ghmce," Chattanooga Times, 21 Februa O' 1943. 
'+'~ Mendcrshausen, 199-200. 
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each type of clothing, a suit being worth so many points, shoes a 
lesser number, and so on. The point system effectively limited the 
total amount an individual could buy, but also enabled the distribu- 
tion of purchases to be tailored to individual desires.^' 

Point system rationing in the U.S. became effective March I, 
1943, for certain foods. War Ration Book 2 allowed each person, 
including infants, 48 points a month for most canned goods, pro- 
cessed soups, vegetables, and fruits. More points were counted for 
purchases of scarce food than the buying of more plentiful items. 
Rationing of meats and fats went into effect March 29, 1943. Book 
2 was also used for meats.'^' Despite all these efforts, shortages were 
pen'asive because prices were held down. Rationing was merely a 
means of managing, not ending, shortage situations. 

Wage Policy 
It is infeasible to simultaneously "clamp a ceiling" on prices, 

yet allow wages to rise. Accordingly, wage controls usually accompany 
price controls.'^'' In Britain as well as the United States, price stabiliza- 
tion preceded wage stabilization. Well before President Roosevelt 
proclaimed a general wage ceiling, the .American government pro- 
hibited price increases of many consumer goods, which included 60 
percent of the average family's food budget. In July 1942, two months 
after General Max had been issued, the War Labor Board established 
its "Little Steel" formula, ordering the Bethlehem, Republic, 
Youngstown, and Inland Steel corporations to raise wages so as to 
match the 1.5 percent increase in living costs that had taken place 
between Januaiy 1941 and May 1942. In basing this ruling (and var- 
ious subsequent ones) on the rise of living costs, the Board clearly 
recognized price stabilization as the prerequisite for wage stabiliza- 
tion and adopted a constant real wage as its goal. The expansion of 
price control to 90 percent of the average food budget, which fol- 
lowed the enactment of the .\nti-Inflation Law in October 1942, 
reduced the probabilit}- of an upward revision of the Little Steel 

'■' Raymond T. Bye and Irving B. Kra\'i.s, Economic Problems of War (New York: 
F.S. C:ioft.s & Company. 1942), 38-,S9. 

'' "Rationing At a (ilance," Chattanooga Times. 21 Februaiy 1943. 
'^'■' .Vlendcrshausen, 199-200. 
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formula.  Nonetheless,  the War Labor Board was forced to go beyond 
the Little Steel criterion in certain instances and some exceptions 
were allowed. In the case of  the nonfer rous  metal miners, wage in- 
creases above the Little Steel formula  were allowed in an effort to 
reduce d is tmbing wage inequalities. For the same reason, the War 
Labor Board refused to give highly paid groups of  workers the full 
benefi t  of  the formula.  Perceptions of  "fa i rness"  were very impor- 
tant, with significant under lying concerns that if " fa i rness"  was not  
generally perceived, strikes and labor disputes harmful  to the war 
effort  might  ensue. 

Therefore ,  in October  1942, addit ional  steps were taken to com- 
bat inflation by fur ther  ex tending  government  controls. The  Presi- 
dent ' s  executive order  of  October  3 b rough t  all salaries under  regula- 
tion, with in tent  to freeze them except  unde r  certain specified 
conditions. ~7 The President 's  order  (1) abolished the r ight  of  em- 
ployers and workers to r a i s e - - and  to lower--wage rates ~fithout the 
approval of  the War Labor Board; (2) instructed the Board not  to 
approve increases beyond the rates prevailing on September  15, 
1942, "unless  such increase is necessaD' to correct  maladjustments  
or inequalities, to el iminate substandard 1Mng, to correct  gross ineq- 
uities, or to aid in the effective prosecution of  the war";  and (3) 
de te rmined  that any wage increase likely to necessitate adjustments  
of  price ceilings should not  become effective unless approved by the 
Economic Stabilization Director. 38 

Tax Policy 
War finance has four objectives: stabilizing the economy at high 

levels of  capacity utilization without  inflation; expansion of  war out- 
puts and increases in capacity; equitably distributing the costs of  war; 
and assisting in the achievement  of  a smooth and rapid re turn to 
normalcy in a postwar situation. Tax policy has a role in each of  
these functions. Certainly taxes raised critical revenues which were 
utilized to procure labor and war materiel. And taxes, by removing 
excess purchasing power, were an indispensable weapon in the fight 
against inflation. 

:~7 The National Ci W Bank of New York, ,;lon.thly Letter; November 1942, 122. 
3s Mendershausen, 200. 
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formula. Nonetheless, the War Labor Board was forced to go beyond 
the Little Steel criterion in certain instances and some exceptions 
were allowed. In the case of the nonferrous metal miners, wage in- 
creases above the Little Steel formula were allowed in an effort to 
reduce disturbing wage inequalities. For the same reason, the War 
Labor Board refused to give highly paid groups of workers the full 
benefit of the formula. Perceptions of "fairness" were verv' impor- 
tant, with significant underlying concerns that if "fairness" was not 
generally perceived, strikes and labor disputes harmful to the war 
effort might ensue. 

Therefore, in October 1942, additional steps were taken to com- 
bat inflation by further extending government controls. The Presi- 
dent's executive order of October '-5 brought all salaries under regula- 
tion, with intent to freeze them except under certain specified 
conditions.'^' The President's order (1) abolished the right of em- 
ployers and workers to raise—and to lower—wage rates without the 
approval of the War Labor Board; (2) instructed the Board not to 
approve increases beyond the rates prevailing on September 15, 
1942, "unless such increase is necessarv' to correct maladjustments 
or inequalities, to eliminate substandard li\ing, to correct gross ineq- 
uities, or to aid in the effective prosecution of the war"; and (3) 
determined that any wage increase likely to necessitate adjustments 
of price ceilings should not become effective unless approved by the 
Economic Stabilization Director.''** 

Tax Policy 
War finance has four objectives: stabilizing the economy at high 

levels of capacity" utilization without inflation; expansion of war out- 
puts and increases in capacity; equitably distributing the costs of war; 
and assisting in the achievement of a smooth and rapid return to 
normalcy in a post\var situation. Tax policy has a role in each of 
these functions. Certainly taxes raised critical revenues which were 
utilized to procure labor and war materiel. And taxes, by removing 
excess purchasing power, were an indispensable weapon in the fight 
against inflation. 

'*' The National Cily Bank of New York, Monthly Letter, November 1942, 122. 
'"^^ Mendershausen, 200. 
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STRAIGHT-TIME WAGE RATES PAID 
IN MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES 

P E R C E N T  D ISTRIBUT ION 
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Source: Bureau of the Budget, p. 197 

"Dur ing  the six fiscal years f romJu ty  1, 1940, to J u n e  30, 1946, 
the federal government  spent  $387 billion, o f  which about  $330 bil- 
lion was t0r national defense . . . .  ,,.'~9 The  Treasury raised some $397 
billion, o f  which taxation ga rne red  $176.3 billion, or  44.4 percent .  4° 
Receipts from individual income taxes were increased by lowering 
personal  exemptions,  by sharp increases in effective rates for all in- 
come brackets, by initiating a victory tax in 1942, and  by instituting 
a wage/sala13~ withholding system in J u n e  1943. Rates became more  
progressive, in part  as a revenue  raising effort and in part  for percep- 
tions of  equity. 

Corpora te  income collections were very significant, annual ly ex- 

~~ Backman, 250. 
4~ Ibid., 253. 
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STRAIGHT-TIME WAGE RATES PAID 
IN MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES 

PERCENT DISTRIBUTION 

100 
Percent HOUHLY WAGE RATES 
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Source: Bureau of the Budget, p. 197 

NUMBER 

HOURLY WAGE RATES 
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$.50 and under $.70 

January     Summer 
1941        1945 

"During the six fiscal years from July 1, 1940, to June 30, 1946, 
the federal government spent $387 billion, of which about $330 bil- 
lion was for national defense. . . ."'^•' The Treasury raised some $397 
billion, of which taxation garnered $176.3 billion, or 44.4 percent.^" 
Receipts from individual income taxes were increased by lowering 
personal exemptions, by sharp increases in effective rates for all in- 
come brackets, by initiating a victory tax in 1942, and by instituting 
a wage/salaiy withholding system in June 1943. Rates became more 
progressive, in part as a revenue raising effort and in part for percep- 
tions of equity. 

Corporate income collections were very significant, annually ex- 

^" Backman, 250. 
*" Ibid., 253. 
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ceeding individual income taxes from 1940-1943,  falling to a 3 6 +  
percentage  share of  collections in 1944 and 1945, and then begin- 
ning a secular decline. Ordinary, corpora te  profits tax rates were 
raised several times, tax surcharges were added  in 1941 and in- 
creased in 1942, and the prewar rates on cxcess profits were contin- 
ually increased until their  repeal  in 1945. The  1940 version used 
progressive rates rising from 25 to 50 percent .  Excess profits tax 
collections exceeded  those f rom the normal  corpora te  income tax 
in every, ca lendar  year f rom 1942 th rough  1945. The  tax, however,  
was content ious  and was repea led  after 1945. 

Commodi~ '  excises, like alcohol  and tobacco taxes, can play 
some role in reducing  consumpt ion  outlays, bu t  on the negative side 
they also tend  to add to the cost o f  li~ing. Al though in 1940 and 
1941 they accoun ted  for 23.1 pe rcen t  and 20.6 percent ,  respectively, 
of  federal  tax collections, there  were clear limits on their revenue- 
raising capabilities. As o ther  sources of  federal revenue increased,  
their share d iminished significantly. 

Al though borrowing ovenvhelmingly domina ted  taxes as a reve- 
nue  source after 1941, tax receipts did j u m p  sharply in the war's last 
two years, ultimately f inancing abou t  45 percen t  o f  all war expendi-  
tures. While this was historically high for the Uni ted  S ta t e s - - a  much  

TABLE 5. Percentage Share of Four Major Taxes in Total Internal Revenue Collections 
and Total Internal Revenue Collections as Percent of National Income, 
World War II and Selected Comparative Fiscal Years 

Individual Corporation Alcohol Four taxes as All c(dlections as 
Fiscal income income Employment and percent of total percent of national 
year taxes taxes taxes tobac~  collec6ons income" 

1929 37.3% 42.1% 15.2% 94.6% 3.5% 

1940 18.4 21.5 15.6 23.1 78.6 7.1 
1941 19.2 27.9 12.6 20.6 80.3 8.1 
1942 25.0 36.4 9.1 14.0 84.5 10.9 
1943 29.6 43.2 6.7 10.5 90.0 14.7 
1944 45.5 36.8 4.3 6.5 93.1 22.9 
1945 43.5 36.6 4.1 7.4 91.6 24.2 
1946 46.0 30.9 4.2 9.1 90.2 22.7 

1950 44,0 27.9 6.8 9.1 87.8 17.4 
1977 52,2 16.8 24.0 2.2 95.2 24.9 
1982 55,8 10.4 26.7 1.3 94.2 25.8 

*National incomn year is average of two calendar years, ~e tast of which is the fiscal year shown In the table; e.g., ~e ircocne year 
related to fiscal 1940 is the average national income for 1939 and 1940. 

Sources: Federal tax collections are from Historical Statistics, pt. 2, p. 1107, ser. Y-358-365; StatisticafAbstract, 1978, p. 268, no. 
434, and 1984, p.326, no. 521. National income is from the Economic Report of the President, February 1984, p.242, table B-19. 
Source: Vatler, U.S Economy in WofUl War ll, p.111 
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ceeding individual income taxes from 1940-1943, falling to a 36 + 
percentage share of collections in 1944 and 1945, and then begin- 
ning a secular decline. Ordinary corporate profits tax rates were 
raised several times, tax surcharges were added in 1941 and in- 
creased in 1942, and the prewar rates on excess profits were contin- 
ually increased until their repeal in 1945. The 1940 version used 
progressive rates rising from 25 to 50 percent. Excess profits tax 
collections exceeded those from the normal corporate income tax 
in every calendar year from 1942 through 1945. The tax, however, 
was contentious and was repealed after 1945. 

Commoditv' excises, like alcohol and tobacco taxes, can play 
some role in reducing consumption outlays, but on the negative side 
they also tend to add to the cost of living. Although in 1940 and 
1941 they accounted for 23.1 percent and 20.6 percent, respectively, 
of federal tax collections, there were clear limits on their revenue- 
raising capabilities. As other sources of federal revenue increased, 
their share diminished significandy. 

Although borrowing overwhelmingly dominated taxes as a reve- 
nue source after 1941, tax receipts did jump sharply in the war's last 
two years, ultimately financing about 45 percent of all war expendi- 
tures. WTiile this was historically high for the United States—a much 

TABLE 5. Percentage Share of Four Major Taxes in Total Internal Revenue Collections 
and Total Internal Revenue Collections as Percent of National Income, 
World War II and Selected Comparative Fiscal Years 

Individual Corporation Alcohol Four taxes as All collections as 
Rscal income income Employment and percent of total percent of national 
year taxes taxes taxes tobacco collections income" 

1929 37.3% 42.1% 15.2% 94.6% 3.5% 

1940 18.4 21.5 15.6 23.1 78.6 7.1 
1941 19.2 27.9 12.6 20.6 80.3 8.1 
1942 25.0 36.4 9.1 14.0 84.5 10.9 
1943 29.6 43.2 6.7 10.S 90.0 14.7 
1944 45.5 36.8 4.3 65 93.1 22.9 
1945 43.5 36.6 4.1 7.4 91.6 24.2 
1946 46.0 30.9 4.2 9.1 90.2 22.7 

1950 44.0 27.9 6.8 9.1 87.8 17.4 
1977 52.2 16.6 24.0 2.2 95.2 24.9 
1982 55.8 10.4 26.7 1.3 94.2 25.8 

'National incomn year is average of two calendar years. Itie last of which is Vtte fiscal year shown In Uie table; e.g., the IrKome year 
related to fiscal 1940 is the average national Income for 1939 and 1940. 

Sources: Federal tax collections are from Historical Statistics, pt. 2, p. 1107, ser. Y-35B-365; Statistical Abstract. 1978, p. 268. no. 
434. and 1984, p.326. no. 521. National income ts from the Economic Report of the President. February 1984, p.242. table B-19. 
Source: Vatter, US- Economyin WortdWaril. p.ill 
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greater  effort than in ei ther  the Civil War or World War l - - m o s t  
economists  generally agree that the tax tool was utilized too spar- 
ingly. Personal taxes, for example,  absorbed only 23 percent  of  the 
inflationary gap; 41 U.S. tax efforts were significantly below the corre- 
sponding British tax effort. 42 Why? From the perspective of  absorb- 
ing purchasing power to contain wartime price levels and avoid post- 
war inflation, greater  taxation efforts appeared to be most 
appropriate.  Even J o h n  Maynard Keynes ad~sed his American disci- 
ples, who held key positions in the Roosevelt administrat ion,  to raise 
taxes before inflation gained ascendancy. 

Because government  spending rose at twice the rate of  tax re- 
ceipts dur ing the war years, 43 the gap had to be closed by significant 
deficit spending. Thus, while the ratio of  gross federal debt to GDP 
was about  53 percent  at the end  of  1940, it reached 100 percent  at 
the end of  1944, and exceeded 127 percent  at the end  of  1948. Only 
by the end  of  1963 had this ratio ihllen back to its 1940 level; at the 
end of  1994, gross federal debt  was estimated to be just  about  70 
percent  of  U.S. GDP. 44 

There  were, in fact, several reasons of  considerable importance  
which served to restrain greater  use of  the taxation tool. First is the 
normal  political resistance to tax hikes. Second is the impact on 
incentives. Americans were continually exhor ted  to increase work 
efforts for the war and to bear growing sacrifices. At what point  might  
appeals to patriotism grow too thin and the tax burden  too hea~y 
to cont inue  strong economic  efforts in support  of  the war? With 
Rosie the Riveter laboring in industry,, with money  incomes sharply 
upward but with minimal consumer  goods available, and with taxes 
continually being raised, how much more  would the civilian work- 
force be willing to bear ~fithout diminishing its efforts? No one knew 
for sure how large a burden  the workforce would bear, but many 
believed more  taxation was too much  to ask. Further,  there was some 
evidence that heavy tax burdens on the British people were "act ing 
in some cases as a disincentive. ''45 Third, there was the cont inuing 

41 Vatter, 107. 
42 Lincoln, 449. 
"~ Budget of the United Statg,~ Government, Fiscal Year 1995, 89. 
44 Ibid. 
4~ Mihvard, 107. 
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greater effort than in either the Civil War or World War I—most 
economists generally agree that the tax tool was utilized too spar- 
ingly. Personal taxes, for example, absorbed only 23 percent of the 
inflationary- gap;'" U.S. tax efforts were significantly below the corre- 
sponding British tax effort.'*^ Why? From the perspective of absorb- 
ing purchasing power to contain wartime price levels and avoid post- 
war inflation, greater taxation efforts appeared to be most 
appropriate. Even John Maynard Keynes advised his American disci- 
ples, who held key positions in the Roosevelt administration, to raise 
taxes before inflation gained ascendancy. 

Because government spending rose at twice the rate of tax re- 
ceipts during the war years,^'^ the gap had to be closed by significant 
deficit spending. Thus, while the ratio of gross federal debt to GDP 
was about 53 percent at the end of 1940, it reached 100 percent at 
the end of 1944, and exceeded 127 percent at the end of 1948. Only 
by the end of 1963 had this ratio fallen back to its 1940 level; at the 
end of 1994, gross federal debt was estimated to be just about 70 
percent of U.S. GOP."*** 

There were, in fact, several reasons of considerable importance 
which sened to restrain greater use of the taxation tool. First is the 
normal political resistance to tax hikes. Second is the impact on 
incentives. Americans were continually exhorted to increase work 
efforts for the war and to bear growing sacrifices. At what point might 
appeals to patriotism grow too thin and the tax burden too heavy 
to continue strong economic efforts in support of the war? With 
Rosie the Riveter laboring in industry, with money incomes sharply 
upward but with minimal consumer goods available, and with taxes 
continually being raised, how much more would the civilian work- 
force be willing to bear without diminishing its efforts? No one knew 
for sure how large a burden the workforce would bear, but many 
believed more taxation was too much to ask. Further, there was some 
evidence that heavy tax burdens on the British people were "acting 
in some cases as a disincentive."^^ Third, there was the continuing 

•" Vatter, 107. 
••^ Lincoln, 449. 
•13 ' Budget of the United Stat-es Government, Fiscal Year 1993. 89. 
« Ibid. 
"■"Milward, 107. 
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and pervasive specter  o f  the Great  Depression.  All aspects of  society 
seemed  to recognize that it was the war economy,  bo th  in terms of  
war preparat ions  and actual participation, which had pul led the na- 
tion ou t  of  depression;  the almost universal economic  fear cen te red  
on its possible re turn in the postwar era. Fur ther  tax hikes, it was 
feared, would increase this likelihood. 

Perhaps the most  influential individuals who d e e m e d  fur ther  
use of  the taxation tool inappropr ia te  were the early American 
Ke~nesian economists  who const i tuted the intellectual and statistical 
backbone  of  Roosevelt 's  economic  team (and vision). They were far 
less worried abou t  inflation and far more  conce rned  xsfith secular 
stagnation, x~fith a return to the unacceptab le  condi t ions of  the 1930s. 
In June ,  1940, Gerhard  Colm of  the Bureau of  the Budget  u rged  
that most  addit ional  expendi tures  should be f inanced by borrowing.  
Richard V. Gilbert, at a Sep tember  1940 financial conference ,  u rged  
the p o s t p o n e m e n t  of  higher  taxes until full utilization of  resources,  
describing the effort  to f inance defense  via increased taxes as " taking 
two steps forward and then one  step back. ''46 Keynesian economists  
such as Alvin Hansen  and J o h n  Kenneth  Galbraith mainta ined  that 
the fear o f  inflation was exaggerated,  while any inflationary fires 
could be  ext inguished or  limited via price controls. In addi t ion to 
suppor t ing  the war, the Keynesians' pr ime goals were to maintain 
full emp loymen t  and avoid a postwar depression.  Given these targets, 
it is not  surprising that they stressed the expansionm), impacts of  
federal deficits rather  than the inflationary impacts. 

By the end  of  1943 the War Produc t ion  Board began to consider  
postwar reconversion challenges, with the Keynesians fearing wide- 
spread u n e m p l o y m e n t  as military, p roduc t ion  declined.  Al though 
they recognized that there  would be intlat iona~'  pent-up postwar 
demand ,  they worried abou t  the problems of  reconversion and mas- 
sive unemployment .  Paul Samuelson,  who later received the first 
Nobel  Prize in economics ,  predic ted  "a  b o o m  and a depress ion at 
the same time. ''47 In short, the dampen ing  effects o f  higher  taxes, 

-~6 Washington, D.C. conference on September 17, 1940, reported in "Explor- 
ing the Financing of National Defense and its Economic Consequences," Savings 
Bank Journal (November, 1940), 13. 

47 Sanmelson to Thomas Blaisdcll on March 12, 1943. See National Resources 
Planning Board, National Archives. See also Paul Samuelson, "Full Employment 
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and pervasive specter of the Great Depression. All aspects of society 
seemed to recognize that it was the war economy, both in terms of 
war preparations and actual participation, which had pulled the na- 
tion out of depression; the almost universal economic fear centered 
on its possible return in the postwar era. Further tax hikes, it was 
feared, would increase this likelihood. 

Perhaps the most influential individuals who deemed further 
use of the taxation tool inappropriate were the early American 
Keynesian economists who constituted the intellectual and statistical 
backbone of Roosevelt's economic team (and vision). They were far 
less worried about inflation and far more concerned \\ith secular 
stagnation, with a return to the unacceptable conditions of the 1930s. 
In June, 1940, Gerhard Colm of the Bureau of the Budget urged 
that most additional expenditures should be financed by borrowing. 
Richard V. Gilbert, at a September 1940 financial conference, urged 
the postponement of higher taxes until full utilization of resources, 
describing the effort to finance defense via increased taxes as "taking 
two steps forward and then one step back.'"**' Keynesian economists 
such as Alvin Hansen and John Kenneth Galbraith maintained that 
the fear of inflation was exaggerated, while any inflationary fires 
could be extinguished or limited via price controls. In addition to 
supporting the war, the Keynesians' prime goals were to maintain 
full employment and avoid a postwar depression. Given these targets, 
it is not surprising that they stressed the expansionaiy impacts of 
federal deficits rather than the inflationary impacts. 

By the end of 1943 the War Production Board began to consider 
postwai- reconversion challenges, with the Keynesians fearing wide- 
spread unemployment as military production declined. Although 
they recognized that there would be inflationary pent-up postwar 
demand, they worried about the problems of reconversion and mas- 
sive unemployment. Paul Samuelson, who later received the first 
Nobel Prize in economics, predicted "a boom and a depression at 
the same time.'"*' In short, the dampening effects of higher taxes. 

"'Washington, D.C. conference on September 17, 1940, reported in "Explor- 
ing the Financing of National Defense and its Economic Consequences," Savings 
Bank Journal {^o\emher, 1940), 13. 

^' Samuelson to Thomas Blaisdcll on March 12, 1943. See National Resources 
Planning Board, National .Archives. See also Paul Samuelson, "Full EmplovTiient 
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both  in the earlier stages of  the war e conomy  and in the postwar 
period,  appeared  somewhat  menac ing  to these Keynesian advisors. 
Given this orientat ion,  they were naturally hesitant to endorse  fur- 
ther  tax increases. 

Voluntary Saving 
Besides diverting current  incomes  by the tax route,  the eco- 

nomic managers  sought  ways to turn the bu rgeon ing  stream of  pur- 
chasing power away f rom cur ren t  consumpt ion  through encourage-  
men t  of  voluntary savings. The  gove rnmen t  issued a special ~ p e  of  
security, war savings bonds,  designed for small investors. The  2.9 
percen t  interest which they paid, if held until mamri~, ten years from 
date of  issue, compared  very favorably with what could  be ob ta ined  
elsewhere for equally safe investments. The  bonds  were not  marketa- 
ble and therefore  not  subject to price fluctuations. As early as sixty 
day's after purchase,  they were r edeemable  at the purchase  price plus 
accrued interest, as stated on the bonds.  To stimulate the sale of  
these securities, appeals to patriotism were made  through newspa- 
pers, magazines, radio, mox,ies, billboards, house-to-house can- 
vassing, and business firms. Workers were urged to invest 10 pe rcen t  
o f  their wages in these bonds  ever}, pay day. The  bonds  were ex- 
tremely popular ,  

so popular, in fact, that with one exception ever?," war bond drive 
during World War II oversubscribed its goal for sales to indi~4du- 
als. All told, about 85 million people bought over $59 billion 
worth of sa~'ings bonds during the w a r y  

Other  savings instruments  were sold to corpora t ions  and commercia l  
banks, each of  which desired satb, liquid outlets for the large 
amounts  of  funds they possessed. 

Monetary  Policy 
By the end  of  1940 the excess reserves of  the U.S. banking system 

had achieved an all-time high of  $6.5 billion, reflecting the increased 

After the War," in Seymour Harris, editor, Postwar Economic Problems (New ~brk: 
McGraw-Hill, 1943). 

48 Lincoln, 466. 
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both in the eariier stages of the war economy and in the postwar 
period, appeared somewhat menacing to these Keynesian advisors. 
Given this orientation, they were naturally hesitant to endorse fur- 
ther tax increases. 

Voluntary Saving 
Besides diverting current incomes by the tax route, the eco- 

nomic managers sought ways to turn the burgeoning stream of pur- 
chasing power away from current consumption through encourage- 
ment of voluntary savings. The government issued a special tvpe of 
security, war savings bonds, designed for small investors. The 2.9 
percent interest which they paid, if held until maturity ten years from 
date of issue, compared very favorably with what could be obtained 
elsewhere for equally safe investments. The bonds were not marketa- 
ble and therefore not subject to price fluctuations. As early as sixty 
days after purchase, they were redeemable at the purchase price plus 
accrued interest, as stated on the bonds. To stimulate the sale of 
these securities, appeals to patriotism were made through newspa- 
pers, magazines, radio, movies, billboards, house-to-house can- 
vassing, and business firms. Workers were urged to invest 10 percent 
of their wages in these bonds ever)' pay day. The bonds were ex- 
tremely popular, 

so popular, in fact, that with one exception every war bond drive 
during World War II oversubscribed its goal for sales to individu- 
als. All told, about 85 million people bought over $59 billion 
worth of savings bonds during the war.***^ 

Other savings instruments were sold to corporations and commercial 
banks, each of which desired safe, liquid outlets for the large 
amounts of funds they possessed. 

Monetary Polity 
By the end of 1940 the excess reserves of the U.S. banking system 

had achieved an all-time high of $6.5 billion, reflecting the increased 

After the War," in Seymour Harris, editor, Postivar Ecanamic Problems (N'ew York: 
McGraw-Hill, 1943). 

"« Lincoln, 466. 
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reserves emanat ing  from federal  deficit  spending  coup led  with a 
Depression-inspired hesi tance on the par t  o f  the commerc ia l  banks 
to make loans. However,  as defense  outlays con t inued  to grow, rising 
bank reserves and an eventually expand ing  vo lume of  lending signifi- 
cantly increased the money  supply, igniting Federal  Reserve fears of  
inflation. As a consequence ,  the Federal  Reserve acted to t ighten 
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reserves emanating from federal deficit spending coupled with a 
Depression-inspired hesitance on the part of the commercial banks 
to make loans. However, as defense oudays continued to grow, rising 
bank reserves and an eventually expanding volume of lending signifi- 
cantly increased the money supply, igniting Federal Reserve fears of 
inflation. As a consequence, the Federal Reserve acted to tighten 
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the money  supply. "By December  1941, the change in reserve re- 
quirements  combined with expansion of  commercial  bank credit  
had lowered excess reselxes to about  4 billion dollars. ''49 However, 
after war was declared, the Federal Reserve reversed its contrac- 
t iona O, policy and pursued an "easy m one y"  course th roughou t  the 
war years, so as to facilitate a maximum of defense product ion.  Easy 
money basically meant  that  the increases in the money supply result- 
ing from federal deficits would not  be neutralized by contractionaD' 
Federal Reserve policies. Instead, the deficits were accommodated .  5° 

tAqlile the Federal Reserve pursued easy money  as a general  
policy, it also utilized selective (qualitative) controls to help allocate 
funds (and productive efforts) away from low priority areas. In order  
to discourage product ion of  consumer  goods, in August 1941, it 
issued Regulation W,  which limited installment credit; later this was 
applied to charge accounts and some financial transactions. "From 
August 1941, until the end of  the war, total instal lment credit  de- 
clined from $6.4 billion to less than $2 billion. ''51 While such a sharp 
decline is extremely impressive, it cannot  all be at tr ibuted to this 
policy directive. Because the bulk of  installment debt  derived f lom 
the purchase of  automobiles and consumer  durables, the ~4rtual ces- 
sation of  the product ion of  these items as the economy shifted to 
war materiel ensured that use of  installment credit had to decline. 

The Treasul 3, was veD~ much interested in keeping interest rates 
as low as possible, both because it wanted to encourage  defense firms 
to borrow and expand capacity and because it wanted to minimize 
the interest cost of  the national  debt. Accordingly, after Pearl Harbor  
the Federal Reserve a n n o u n c e d  that it would provide the economy 
"an  ample supply of  funds"  and "exer t  its influence toward main- 
taining condit ions in the United States Government  security market  
that are satisfactoD: from the s tandpoint  of  the Government ' s  re- 
quirements."59 In practice, this meant  that  the Federal Reserve stood 

49 Ibid., 468. 
5o Easy money was implemented not only through Fed purchases ofgovernrnent 

bonds, but also via reduced bank reserve requirements and the exemption of Treas- 
u D, deposits fxmn those requirements. 

sl Backrnan, 293. 
r'e Board of Gove,'nors of the Federal Rese~,e System, An,u~al ReportfiJr 1941 

(Washington, D.C.: Federal Reserve, 1942), 1. 
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the money supply. "By December 1941, the change in resene re- 
quirements combined with expansion of commercial bank credit 
had lowered excess reserves to about 4 billion dollars.'"*'"' However, 
after war was declared, the Federal Reserve reversed its contrac- 
tionaiT policy and pursued an "easy money" course throughout the 
war years, so as to facilitate a maximum of defense production. Easy 
money basically meant that the increases in the money supply result- 
ing from federal deficits would not be neutralized by contractionar\' 
Federal Resene policies. Instead, the deficits were accommodated.''" 

Wliile the Federal Reserve pursued easy money as a general 
policy, it also utilized selective (qualitative) controls to help allocate 
funds (and productive efforts) away from low priority areas. In order 
to discourage production of consimier goods, in August 1941, it 
issued Regulation W, which limited installment credit; later this was 
applied to charge accounts and some financial transactions. "From 
August 1941, until the end of the war, total installment credit de- 
clined from $6.4 billion to less than $2 billion.""'' While such a sharp 
decline is extremely impressive, it cannot all be attributed to this 
policy directive. Because the bulk of installment debt derived from 
the purchase of automobiles and consimier durables, the \irtual ces- 
sation of the production of these items as the economy shifted to 
war materiel ensured that use of installment credit had to decline. 

The TreasuiT was ver)- much interested in keeping interest rates 
as low as possible, both because it wanted to encourage defense firms 
to borrow and expand capacity and because it wanted to minimize 
the interest cost of the national debt. Accordingly, after Pearl Harbor 
the Federal Resei-ve annoimced that it would provide the economy 
"an ample supply of funds" and "exert its influence toward main- 
taining conditions in the United States Government securit)' market 
that are satisfactor)- from the standpoint of the Government's re- 
quirements."'^'^ In practice, this meant that the Federal Reserve stood 

■"^ Ibid., 468. 
'" Ea.sy money was implemented not only through Fed purchases of government 

bond.s, but also via reduced bank resei^ve requirements and the exemption of Treas- 
uiT deposits from those requirements. 

^' Backman, 293. 
'" Board of Governors of the Federal Resene System, Annual Report fm 1941 

(Washington, D.C.: Federal Reserve, 1942), I. 
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ready to buy sufficient amounts  of  Treasu D' bond  issues to ensure 
that the price of  the bonds did not  fall. By this "pegg ing"  process, 
the Federal Reserve was able to keep interest rates ti-om rising. As 
a consequence,  Federal Reserve holdings of  government  debt  in- 
creased almost tenfold from the beginning of  1940 to the end  of  
1945. From the perspective of  the interest rate goal, the policy was 
an incredible success. Indeed,  Federal Reserve purchases "resul ted  
in a modera te  decline in interest rates on government  bonds despite 
an increase of  more  than $200 billion in the volume of  government  
securities."5:* This decline was a far cl~' f rom the rising interest rates 
of  World War I, which were associated with a volume of  debt  in- 
crease~ only one-fourth of  the World War II increases. 
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ready to buy sufficient amounts of Treasury' bond issues to ensure 
that the price of the bonds did not fall. By this "pegging" process, 
the Federal Resene was able to keep interest rates from rising. As 
a consequence, Federal Reser\e holdings of government debt in- 
creased almost tenfold from the beginning of 1940 to the end of 
1945. From the perspective of the interest rate goal, the policy was 
an incredible success. Indeed, Federal Reser\e purchases "resulted 
in a moderate decline m interest rates on government bonds despite 
an increase of more than $200 billion in the volume of government 
sccvuities."-'-^ This decline was a far ciy from the rising interest rates 
of World War I, which were associated with a volume of debt in- 
cieases only one-fourth of the World War II increases. 
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There  was a tradeoff, however. The  effort  to keep interest rates 
low and provide funding for the war essentially forced the Federal  
Resera:e to abandon  its major weapon against inflation, namely, limit- 
ing increases in the money  supply. During World War II liquid assets 
increased more  than $200 billion, making it difficult to hold the line 
against wartime inflation and serving as the basis for major price 
level increases in the postwar period.  

Inflation Containment: The Results 
O f  the cumulative pre-tax inflationary" gap over the 1941-1945 

period,  swollen money  stocks held at financial institutions as d e m a n d  
and time deposits  absorbed  some 24 percent ;  individual holdings of  
government  securities absorbed  17 percent ,  while inflation itself 
took only 29 percent .  54 The combined  effects o f  all the controls  must  
be d e e m e d  remarkably successful. The wholesale price index rose 
only 29 points from 1939-1945,  compared  to an 86-point rise dur ing 
World War I. "Even more  impressive was the showing made  after 
1942, the year that price control  was adop ted  seriously; for the whole- 
sale commodi~" index rose only 7 percen t  from 1942 to 1945, ''''5 
despite the eno rmous  volume of  available purchasing power. ,Ml- 
o ther  indicator, the cost-of-living index, displayed greater  price ad- 
vances, the measure  rising " f rom 116 in May, 1 9 4 2 . . .  to 133 in 
June ,  1946, and it is p r o b a b l e . . ,  that an accurate compar ison of  
both quality and price would indicate a much larger increase. ''~C~ 

The ways and methods  of  gett ing a round  price controls  are 
virtually unlimited. X~,qaen consumers  are loaded with purchasing 
power  and sellers possess scarce supplies, human  ingenuity tends to 
devise legal, albeit "shady,"  means of  avoiding controls  as well as 
illegal activities. The  more  popular  a war effort, the less c o m m o n  
such evasion efforts are. The  longer  the controls are in place, the 
more  likely they will be circumvented.  'An effective measure  of  black 
market  transactions would no doub t  raise the cost-of-living estimates 
still further,  but  would probably in no way vitiate the conclusion that 
inflation con ta inment  dur ing World War II was quite  successful. 

:~.1 Vattcv,  107. 

5~' (~omnail  a n d  B l odgc t t ,  Eco'nomic-~, V o l u m e  2, 120. 
~,6 Ibid.  
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There was a tradeoff, however. The effort to keep interest rates 
low and provide funding for the war essentially forced the Federal 
Resene to abandon its major weapon against inflation, namely, limit- 
ing increases in the money supply. During World War II liquid assets 
increased more than $200 billion, making it difficult to hold the line 
against wartime inflation and serving as the basis for major price 
level increases in the postwar period. 

Inflation Containment: The Results 
Of the cumulative pre-tax inflationary gap over the 1941-1945 

period, swollen money stocks held at financial institutions as demand 
and time deposits absorbed some 24 percent; individual holdings of 
government securities absorbed 17 percent, while inflation iLself 
took only 29 percent.''* The combined effects of all the controls must 
be deemed remarkably successful. The wholesale price index rose 
only 29 points from 1939-1945, compared to an 86-point rise during 
World War 1. "Even more impressive was the showing made after 
1942, the year that price control was adopted seriously; for the whole- 
sale commodity index rose only 7 percent from 1942 to 1945,'"'-' 
despite the enormous volume of available purchasing power. .An- 
other indicator, the cost-of-living index, displayed greater price ad- 
vances, the measure rising "from 116 in May, 1942 ... to 133 in 
June, 1946, and it is probable . . . that an accurate comparison of 
both quality and price would indicate a much larger increase."'''' 

The ways and methods of getting around price controls are 
virtually unlimited. When consumers are loaded with purchasing 
power and sellers possess scarce supplies, human ingenuity tends to 
devise legal, albeit "shady," means of avoiding controls as well as 
illegal activities. The more popular a war effort, the less common 
such evasion efforts are. The longer the controls are in place, the 
more likely they will be circumvented. An effective measure of black 
market transactions would no doubt raise the cost-of-living estimates 
still ftirther, but would probably in no way vitiate the conclusion that 
inflation containment during World War II was quite successful. 

'" Vaitcf, 107. 
•" Cionimil and Blodgctt, Eamomics, Volume 2, 120. 
^"^ Ibid. 
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TABLE 6. 

1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 

Price Record on an Annual  Basis 1940-1945 

Wholesale, Wholesale, Consumer 
all commodities other farm prices 

than farm products products 
and foods 

59.4 37.8 59.9 
63.7 46.0 62.9 
68.3 59.2 69.7 
69.3 68.5 74.0 
70.4 68.9 75.2 
71.3 71.6 76.9 

Source: Vattcr, U.S. Economy in Worm War II. p. 91. 

With the war's terminat ion came a substantial c lamor  for ending  
price controls. The  first por t ion  of  1946 was character ized by an 
u n p r e c e d e n t e d  shortage of  a wide variety of  goods  combined  with 
an u n p r e c e d e n t e d  volume (about  $226 billion) of  liquid assets. The  
advocates of  con t inued  price controls  mainta ined  that their instant 
cessation would be accompan ied  by huge  price increases which 
might  

lead to the prompt conversion of war bonds into cash . . . .  Union 
workers, seeing their real incomes whittled d o w n . . ,  would stage 
strike after s t r ike . . ,  and this feverish prosperity might give way 
to the greatest depression in our history. 57 

They argued for a phased  reduct ion  of  controls  over a one-year pe- 
riod. But "as  political opposi t ion  to controls  moun ted ,  arguing that 
supply would ' soon '  catch up with admit tedly excess demand ,  illegal 
price raising and relaxation of  the law and its en fo r cemen t  ga thered  
m o m e n t u m . "  58 Pressed by the National  Association of  Manufactur-  
ers and a body politic eager  for more  goods  and f r eedom from con- 
trols, Congress  "mod i f i ed  the price control  legislation so greatly 

57 Ibid . ,  121. 

58 Va t t e r ,  99. 
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TABLE 6. Price Record on an Annual Basis 1940-1945 

Wholesale, 
all commodities other 

than farm products 
and foods 

Wholesale, 
farm 

products 

Consumer 
prices 

1940 59.4 37.8 59.9 
1941 63.7 46.0 62.9 
1942 68.3 59.2 69.7 
1943 69.3 68.5 74.0 
1944 70.4 68.9 75.2 
1945 71.3 71.6 76.9 
Source: Vattcr. U.S. Economy in World War II. p. 91 

With the war's termination came a substantial clamor for ending 
price controls. The first portion of 1946 was characterized by an 
unprecedented shortage of a wide variety of goods combined with 
an unprecedented volume (about $226 billion) of liquid assets. The 
advocates of continued price controls maintained that their instant 
cessation would be accompanied by huge price increases which 
might 

lead to the prompt conversion of war bonds into cash. . . . Union 
workers, seeing their real incomes whittled down . . . would stage 
strike after strike . . . and this feverish prosperity might give way 
to the greatest depression in our history.""^ 

They argued for a phased reduction of controls over a one-year pe- 
riod. But "as political opposition to controls mounted, arguing that 
supply would 'soon' catch up with admittedly excess demand, illegal 
price raising and relaxation of the law and its enforcement gathered 
momentum." ^^ Pressed by the National Association of Manufactur- 
ers and a body politic eager for more goods and freedom from con- 
trols. Congress "modified the price control legislation so greatly 

*'lbid., 121. 
■'■** Vatter, 99. 
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that the President decided that it was unworkable, and in. late 1946 
removed all controls except diose relating to rents''^''* and a few 
other items. 

A deluge of pent-up purchasing power hit the market and was 
predictably absorbed via higher prices, led by agricultural products. 
By November 1947, the cost of living had reached an all-time high, 
with even tlie leader of the National Association of Manufacturers 
concerned that if "the constant upward winding of the spiral contin- 
ues, you'll see one of the most terrible busts this courrtry has ever 
had.""* "In the 26 months between June 1946 atid the peak, the 
wholesale price index had risen 45 percent!"*'^ Aften'^'ards, prices 
fell modestly and it took two ro.ore years for them to again approach 
the August 1948, level. What this record clearly indicates is that the 
inflationary' aspects of wartime finance cannot be measured solely 
during the duration, of the conflict, but must also include some ex- 
tended postwar period as the economy seeks a return to normalcy. 

It sho'uld be stressed that, it is far easier to describe the price 
conixol system. tha.n. it was to either administer it or transact under 
it, a point made abundantly clear in the various complications which 
controls created for defense procurement. Ge.neral Ma.x. issued to- 
ward the end of April 1942. retroactively fi'oze all relevant prices at 
the highest figure charged by individual sellers during the previous 
morith. The effective dates of the price regulation were May 11, 1942 
for manufacturers and wholesalers and May 18 for retailers; goods 
purdiased by the federal government were to be exempted by forth- 
coming regulations. This "'meant that all k!.rids of accidental and 
often bizarre cost-price relationships would be perpetuated indefi- 
nitely."'-'" If an item happened to be on sale or senitig as a "loss 
leader," or if input prices for some reason were particularly favora- 
ble, thus allowing a lower than normal sales price, or if competitive 
co.nditions fbrced low prices, these became the price ceilings under 
which sellers had to operate. Further, producers might be able to 
offer a particular quantity of goods over a specified .normal period 

■'"''' Genimil and Blodgetr, Emnomics, Vol. 2, 122. 
'»<Juoied m Time. 7 April 1947, 85, 
"» Vatter, 100. 
''" Gatbraith, 295. 
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at one particular price, but if the militar)' required double or triple 
the norniJil production runs (or required deliver}' in lialf the time), 
sales at the earher price became impossible. Clearly, thousands (if 
not more) of exemptions would have to be promulgated by a rela- 
tively small government agency. 

Only eleven days after General Max wa.s issued, OPA announced 
a postponement in itsimplemerrtation to July 1, 1942 regarding con- 
tracts of the War and Navy Departments. This action provided time 
for extensive negotiations between OPA and the militaiy. In early 
May, a long list of militar)' items was submitted for exemption, with 
Quartermaster items as the main category of goods remaining under 
price controls which the services procured. Not surprisingly, the 
Quartermaster General vehemerrtly objected, tlis procurement ef- 
forts were already hampered by lower materials priorities. If sub- 
jected to price ceilings, many suppliers would "shift even fiirther to 
the production of noncontrolled items and production of Quarter- 
master items would be more difficult than ever.""-^ Requests were 
made for broader exemptions and for providing the War Depart- 
ment authority to negotiate prices above the ceilings without prior 
OPA approval. 

In the initial bureaucratic negotiations, proposals coming from 
the Quartermaster General came too late to be included in the earli- 
est agreements; virtually no Quartermaster items were exempted 
from the 1 12 OPA price schedules. The regulations thus proliibited 
Quartermaster coniracting officers from providing compensation, 
for expeditious deliveries, changes in design and specifications, or 
die costs of multiple shifts. On June 3 an important agreement was 
reached which did allow price rises to compensate for a%'ariety of cost 
increases. On June 9 exemptions from price control were granted to 
field stoves and ranges, ski troop equipment, helmet liners, identifi- 
catioti tags, paratroop knives, specified field rations, canteens, and 
other items. A crippling limitauon—a $1,000 maximum exemption 
for emergency purchases—was removed on June 23. Importantly, 
on July 11 

® R, Elbeiton Smith, Tlu: Amy and Ecmotnic MoMMzation (Washington, D.C.: 
Deparunent of the .^^iiny. Office of the Cliief of Military Histoiy, 1959), 399. 
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contracting and finance officers of procuring agencies were re- 
lieved of all criminal and civil penalties imposed by the Emer- 
gency Price Control Act. This action fi-eed contracting officers 
from the nccessiq' of ascertaining that all prices in their procure- 
ment contracts conformed to OPA ceiling limitations. 64 

However,  even as these negotiat ions and subsequen t  ones were 
being held, OPA was propos ing  to retract impor tan t  exemptions.  
Thus, an a m e n d e d  regulation, effective oil July 22, imposed  price 
controls on a n u m b e r  of  critical items in military p rocurement ,  to 
include gas-, steam-, and diesel-engines; compressors;  pumps;  con- 
struction equipment ;  radios; and radars! Even more  serious, OPA 
was planning to place two key Army comba t  i t ems- -a i rc ra f t  and 
t a n k s ~ u n d e r  controls, the rationale being that rising prices on these 
items had inflationmy impacts upon  wage rates, uncont ro l led  materi- 
als, and o ther  inputs. These  efforts at policy reversal a larmed both  
the military depar tments  and the affected industries. They launched 
a major  campaign leading to what became  known as the Henderson-  
Patterson-Forrestal agreement ,  a n n o u n c e d  on November  12, 1942. 
This resolution established a line of  demarcat ion  between military 
and commercial  goods,  with both  OPA and the se~-~'ices agreeing that 
they would not  seek fur ther  modificat ions of  the existing regulations. 
The  ag reemen t  remained  intact for the durat ion of  the war, yet still 
left roughly 35-38  percen t  by dollar value of  military p r o c u r e m e n t  
under  price controls. ~;5 The  bulk of  these were in Quar te rmas te r  
items, bu t  also included lumber  fbr construct ion projects, Medical 
Depar tmen t  purchases,  and machine  D , and metals for Ordnance  
items. 

Price con trois and the priorities system were clearly serious chal- 
lenges which often imposed significant costs in terms of  delays, qual- 
i D' reductions,  administrative expenses,  market  distortions, and re- 
duced  procurements .  

ADMINISTRATIVE CONFUSIONS AND CHALI.ENGES 

Importantly,  "Wor ld  War II p roduced  an economic  controls  
bureaucracy of" a magni tude  never known before  or  since in the 

64 Ibid., 401. 
65 Ibid., 405. 
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contracting and finance officers of procuring agencies were re- 
lieved of all criminal and civil penalties imposed by the Emer- 
gency Price Control Act. This action freed contracting officers 
from the necessitv' of ascertaining that all prices in their procure- 
ment contracts conformed to OPA ceiling limitations.**"' 

However, even as these negotiations and subsequent ones were 
being held, OPA was proposing to retract important exemptions. 
Thus, an amended regulation, effective on July 22, imposed price 
controls on a number of critical items in military procurement, to 
include gas-, steam-, and diesel-engines; compressors; pumps; con- 
struction equipment; radios; and radarsi Even more serious, OPA 
was planning to place two key Army combat items—aircraft and 
tanks—under controls, the rationale being that rising prices on these 
items had inflationaiy impacts upon wage rates, uncontrolled materi- 
als, and other inputs. These efforts at policy reversal alarmed both 
the military departments and the affected industries. They launched 
a major campaign leading to what became known as the Henderson- 
Patterson-Forrestal agreement, announced on November 12, 1942. 
This resolution established a line of demarcation bet^^'een military 
and commercial goods, with both OPA and the services agreeing that 
they would not seek further modifications of the existing regulations. 
The agreement remained intact for the duration of the war, yet still 
left roughly 35-38 percent by dollar value of military procurement 
under price controls.*'"' The bulk of these were in Quartermaster 
items, but also included lumber for construction projects. Medical 
Department purchases, and machinery and metals for Ordnance 
items. 

Price controls and the priorities system were clearly serious chal- 
lenges which often imposed significant costs in terms of delays, qual- 
ity reductions, administradve expenses, market distortions, and re- 
duced procurements. 

ADMINISTRATIVE CONFUSIONS AND CHALLENGES 

Importandy, "World War II produced an economic controls 
bureaucracy of a magnitude never known before or since in the 

""Ibid., 401. 
''5 Ibid., 405. 
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history of  the  count ry .  ' '66 Excluding military organizations, there  
were roughly 165 economic  and n o n e c o n o m i c  war agencies. The  
most effective agencies were probably the a rmed  services themselves, 
the Maritime Commission and War Shipping Administration,  the 
Foreign Economic  Administration,  the Office of  Price Administra- 
tion, the War Food  Administrat ion,  the Industry and Commodity '  
DMsions of  the War Product ion  Board, and a g rouping  of  labor 
agencies, to include the Selective Service System, U.S. Emplo}anent 
Service, the War Manpower  Commission,  and War Labor  Board. But 
with so many agencies with overlapping functions,  b lur red  lines of  
authoriD', and a general  American aversion to economic  controls, 
confusion and disarray seemed dest ined to domina te  much  of  the 
war planning and implementa t ion  process. It was undoub ted ly  this 
concern which, in 1939, spurred  both  Bernard  Baruch, guru  of  the 
World War I industrial mobilization, and the War Resources  Board 
(const i tuted two months  befi~re the ou tbreak  of  war in Europe  in 
1939) to r e c o m m e n d  central control  of  economic  resources.  But 
this was not  to happen  for several years. 

When  France fell in J u n e  1940, war preparat ions  became  the 
nat ion 's  most  pressing goal. This was associated x~4th a " r emarkab le  
proliferation of  defense planning agencies, however  weak and fum- 
bling in power  and procedures . '67  Lack of  coordina t ion  and confu- 
sion are the best descriptors  applicable to the mobilization effort  
o f  the first several years. The  establ ishment  of  more  agencies and 
increased degrees  of  mobilization clearly corre la ted with deteriorat-  
ing condi t ions in Europe  and Asia, bu t  the process was an ad hoc 
one,  perhaps  best descr ibed by Eliot Janeway as "con t ro l  by no 
one. ''68 Control  over product ion  was separated from control  over 
prices, the services constantly f euded  with OPM, and interagency 
contlict  was xs~despread. Nonetheless ,  it should be stressed that de- 
spite the administrative chaos which accompan ied  the mobilizations 
of  1939-1941,  U.S. official e n t ~  into the war was greatly bols tered 
by these eno rmous  preparedness  efforts, however  inefficient they 
might  have been.  

66 Vat t er ,  87.  
67 Ibid., 32. 
6n Eliot Janeway, The Struggle for Su.~vival (New Haven: Yale I.Jniversity Press, 

1951), 201. 
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histor)' of the countx)'."*''' Excluding miliiar)' organizations, there 
were roughly 165 economic and noneconomic war agencies. The 
most effective agencies were probably the armed sendees themselves, 
the Maritime Commission and War Shipping Administration, the 
Foreign Economic Administration, the Office of Price Administra- 
tion, the War Food Administration, the Industry and Commodity 
Divisions of the War Production Board, and a grouping of labor 
agencies, to include the Selective Ser\'ice System, U.S. Emplo\Tnent 
Senice, the War Manpower Commission, and War Labor Board. But 
with so many agencies with overlapping functions, blurred lines of 
authority, and a general American aversion to economic controls, 
confusion and disarray seemed destined to dominate much of the 
war planning and implementation process. It was undoubtedly this 
concern which, in 1939, spurred both Bernard Baruch, guru of the 
World War I industrial mobilization, and the War Resources Board 
(constituted two months before the outbreak of war in Europe in 
1939) to recommend central control of economic resources. But 
this was not to happen for several years. 

When France fell in June 1940, war preparations became the 
nation's most pressing goal. This was associated with a "remarkable 
proliferation of defense planning agencies, however weak and fum- 
bling in power and procedures."^' Lack of coordination and confu- 
sion are the best descriptors applicable to the mobilization effort 
of the first several years. The establishment of more agencies and 
increased degrees of mobilization clearly correlated with deteriorat- 
ing conditions in Europe and Asia, but the process was an ad hoc 
one, perhaps best described by Eliot Janeway as "control by no 
one.'"''''^ Control over production was separated from control over 
prices, the services constantly feuded with OPM, and interagency 
conflict was wdespread. Nonetheless, it should be stressed that de- 
spite the administrative chaos which accompanied the mobilizations 
of 1939-1941, U.S. official entry into the war was gready bolstered 
by these enormous preparedness efforts, however inefficient they 
might have been. 

"*■' Vatter, 87. 
•^^ Ibid., 32. 
"^^^ Eliot Janeway, The Struggle for Survival (Xew Haven: Yale Univer.siU' Press, 

1951), 201. 
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After Pearl H a r b o r  the War Product ion  Board (WPB) sup- 
planted both OPM and the Supply Priorities and Allocations Board 
(SPAB). In the first seven months  of  1942 its staff grew ti'om 6,600 
to 18,000. The  WPB clearly became the top agency. Yet it was merely 
adxqsory to its head, Donald Nelson, who held all decis ionmaking 
power. Such organization enabled  quicker  and more  effective deci- 
sions. While in theory' the WPB could have supplanted  the procure-  
men t  activities o f  the services, it never did so. "The  r e n o u n c e m e n t  

• . .  was, o f  course, just  what the services w a n t e d . . . "  and " the  ser- 
vices p r o c e e d e d  to freely trespass upon  the territo W the President  
had assigned to the WPB. ''~9 Clearly, the WPB had its hands filled 
with pressing coordinat ion  problems.  "But  now the struggle for ad- 
ministrative efficiency was blessed with a fo reboding  sense of  na- 
tional unil3: for very survival. Administrators could hence-forth count  
on the full suppor t  o f  the public. ''7° 

Milita W product ion  orders  for 1942 far cxcccded  the economy 's  
capabilities, and the doub led  requi rements  tbr 1943- - so  aml)itious 
that the)' would havc consumed  75 percent  of  the gxoss national 
p r o d u c t - - h a d  to be scaled back substantially, with actual product ion  
still not  achieving the reduced  goal• With such massive demands  on 
ml economy already tight, coordinat ion  and direction at the highest  
levels were imperative. The  "~TB, however, concent ra ted  on produc-  
tion activities and control l ing the flow of  materials, leaving a void 
in terms of  overall war effort  leadership.  Accordingly, in early 1943 
the Office of  War Mobilization (OWM), headed  by James  Byrnes, 
was created. 

Mr. Byrnes' great personal prestige and his ability to speak for 
the President in dealing with contlicts, combined with his knack 
for achieving compromises, made OWM operate as a high level 
policy coo,'dinating agency with considerable success. 71 

Only by late 1943 could it be said that reasonable organizational and 
procedura l  smoothness  characterized the war produc t ion  process. 

~9 Vatter, 72. 
7u Ibid., 68. 
71 Lincoln, 68. 
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After Pearl Harbor the War Production Board (VVPB) sup- 
planted both OPM and the Supply Priorities and Allocations Board 
(SPAB). In the first seven months of 1942 its staff grew from 6,600 
to 18,000. The VVTB clearly became the top agency. Yet it was merely 
advisor)' to its head, Donald \elson, who held all decisionmaking 
power. Such organization enabled quicker and more effective deci- 
sions. While in theory the WPB could have supplanted the procure- 
ment activities of the senices, it never did so. "The renouncement 

. . . was, of course, just what the senices wanted . . ." and "the ser- 
vices proceeded to freely trespass upon the territoiy the President 
had assigned to the WPB.""^ Clearly, the WPB had its hands filled 
with pressing coordination problems. "But now the struggle for ad- 
ministrative efficiency was blessed with a foreboding sen.se of na- 
tional unit)- for very sunival. Administrators could henceforth coimt 
on the full support of the public."'" 

MilitaiT production orders for 1942 far exceeded the economy's 
capabilities, and the doubled requirements for 1943—so ambitious 
that they would have consumed 75 percent of the gross national 
product—had to be scaled back substantially, with actual production 
still not achieving the reduced goal. With such massive demands on 
an economy already tight, coordination and direction at the highest 
levels were imperative. The WTB, however, concentrated on produc- 
tion activities and controlling the flow of materials, leaving a void 
in terms of overall war effort leadership. Accordingly, in early 1943 
the Office of War Mobilization (OW.VI), headed by James Byrnes, 
was created. 

Mr. Byrnes' great personal prestige and his ability to speak for 
the President in dealing with conflicts, coriibincd with his knack 
for achieving compromises, made OWM operate as a high level 
policy coordinating agency with considerable success.'' 

Only by late 1943 could it be said that reasonable organizational and 
procedural smoothness characterized the war production process. 

"-• Vatter, 72. 
'" Ibid., 68. 
'' Lincoln, 6<S. 
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A G R I C U L T U R E - - A  CASE S T U D Y  

In exanfining the per tbrmance  of  the food and agricultural sec- 
tor in support ing the ~.~%V II efiort, it is important  to keep in mind 
that  the size and structure of  the industry then was far different  from 
today. At the beginning of the war there were nearly 31 million 
people ,or  23 percent  of  the U.S. populat ion,  living on about  6.5 
million farms. Agricuhure then was a relatively labor-intensive indus- 
t W. Today the farm populat ion is only about  4.7 million. There  are 
less than 2 million farms in total, with less than 900 thousand consid- 
ered commercial  operat ions (these account  for most of  the gross 
income).  7'-' Today's  highly capital-intensive agriculture generates 
about  170 percent  more  ou tput  than when WW II began. 7:~ Exports 
of  U.S. agricultural products  in 1940 were only $3.5 billion compared  
with over $42 billion today. TM A measure of  the relative growth in 
productivity of  the food and agriculture indust  W is the decl ining 
share of  income spent tk)r food. U.S. consumers  spent 21 percent  
of  their  after-tax income on tood belore WW II, compared  with a 
little over 11 percent  today. >-' 

Early Agrictdtural Problems In Supporting The War Effort 
Agriculture suffered sorely dur ing the Great  Depression. Fur- 

ther, in the late 1930s agriculture was ra ther  isolated from interna- 
tional events and much  of  urban America. Rural America voiced its 
concerns about  low farm commodi ty  prices and depressed incomes. 
The impend ing  world crisis was not  high on the farm agenda.  It was 
in this context  that policy makers in the late 1930s worked on the 
design and operat ion of  t~lrm commodi ty  programs unde r  the Agri- 
cultural Adjustment  Act (AAA). This landmark  legislation, passed 
il~. ( o, 19a3 and amended in 1936, established Government-wide author- 

7~ Department of Agriculture, A cricultuml.Stati.stic.~ (Washington, D.C.: Govern- 
mcnt Printing Otficc. 1972),521 & 566. See also the 1985 edition, 550. 

7:~ Ibid. The 1972 edition, 5~37. Also Council of Economic Advisers, Eco~omic 
l.g~ort ~¢ the 15esident (Washington, D.('.: Govenlmt:nt Plinting Of lice, 1994), 380. 

74 Ecm~omic Report oJ the President, 1994, 383. 
7:, "Fable prepared by Judith Putman, Economic Research Service, U.S. Depart- 

ment of Agriculture. 
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AGRICULTURE—A CASE STUDY 

In examining ihe performance of the food and agricultural sec- 
tor in supporting the \V\\' II effort, it is important to keep in mind 
that the size and structure of the industr)' then was far different from 
today. At the beginning of the war there were nearly 31 million 
people,or 23 percent of the U.S. population, living on abovu 6.5 
million farms. Agriculture then was a relatively labor-intensive indus- 
tiy. Today the farm population is only about 4.7 million. TViere arc 
less than 2 million farms in total, with less than 900 thousand consid- 
ered commercial operations (these account for most of the gross 
income).'" Today's highly capital-intensive agriculture generates 
about 170 percent more output than when WW II began.''^ Exports 
of U.S. agricultural products in 1940 were only $3.5 billion compared 
with over $42 billion today.'' A measure of the relative growth in 
productivity of the food and agriculture industiy is the declining 
share of income spent for food. U.S. consumers spent 21 percent 
of their after-tax income on food before \V\\' II, compared with a 
little over 11 percent today.'" 

Early Agricultural Problems In Supporting The War Effort 
Agricultine suffered sorely dinging the Great Depression. Fur- 

ther, in the late 1930s agriculture was rather isolated from interna- 
tional events and much of luban America. Rinal America voiced its 
concerns about low farm commodity prices and dejiressed incomes. 
The impending world crisis was not high on the farm agenda. It was 
in this context that policy makers in the late 1930s worked on the 
design and operation of farm connnodity programs under the Agri- 
cultural Adjustment Act (A/\A). This landmark legislation, passed 
in 1933 and amended in 1936, established Oovernment-wide author- 

'"' l^eparLnicni of'/\giic:uluirc, AgiiailiuralStalislirs (Washiiiglon, D.C.: (iovein- 
inciii Printing Ottkc. 1972),521 & .566. Sec also the 1985 ediiion, 550. 

'' Ibid. The 1972 ediiion, 537. .\lso Council of Economic Advisers, Eco7iornir 
Rfjyort oj the Pmulenl (Washinglon, D.C".: Governiiieul Printing Ofticc, 1994), ?)8(). 

^' Economu Report i>j the President. 1994, SS-"^. 
''Table prepared by Judith Putmaii, Economic Research Service, L'.S. Depart- 

ment; ot Agriculture. 
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it),' to support  farm commodi ty  prices by remo~4ng excess supplies 
from the market  and by restricting farm output .  TM 

Farm policy in the 1930s fbcused on the excess capacity prob- 
lem. As problems in Europe deepened ,  the task for farm policy mak- 
ers shifted to addressing the emerging  issue of  supplying the massive 
war needs. 77 Retrospectively, this " p r o b l e m "  today seems simple. 
However, the agricuhural  cominuni ty  in the prewar period had no 
idea that Government  spending (in real terms) would surge to close 
to 60 percent  of  GDP by 1944. 78 Nor was it perceived that  farm 
exports would quadruple  and tb.rm income would more  than double 
because of  the war effort. Clairvoyance obviously would have pro- 
duced an al ternate policy response and the per formance  of  the agri- 
ctfltural sector would have been much  difierent.  Reviewing how 
events unfo lded  sheds some light on why the policy process moved 
as slowly as it did. 

After France StHTendered in 1940, the United States declared 
a "defense  p lann ing"  period. The Administrat ion built public sup- 
port for the Lend  l~ease program and started gearing up industrial 
actMty to supply the war. 79 However, agr icuhure was not  directed 
to participate in this initial effort and, as a result, con t inued  twing to 
deal with the excess supply problem. Some argue that the President 
explicitly excludcd agriculture from the " p l a n n i n g "  process at that  
stage because he did not  want to prematurely  elevate public concern 
over preparing tot  war. ~° 

Even before the Lend Lease program began to take shape dur- 
ing 1941, d e m a n d  for tood was expanding,  especially tbr animal 
protein. In response, the Secretary' of  Agriculture urged farmers to 

7(i The terms "excess supplies" and "excess capacity" in this context describe 
the tendency fin- agricuhural output over time to expand more rapidly than demand. 
This process, which pushes prices downward, is the classical problem of too many 
resources in agriculture. 

7v See tor example. Walter Wilcox, The Farmer In The Second World War (,~Mnes 
Iowa: Iowa State College Press, 1947), Chapter 4. See also Murray R. Benedict, Farm 
Policies oJ the United Stat~s, 1790- 1950 (New York: Twentieth Century Fund, 1953), 
Chapter 16. 

7,~ Eco~omic I~o~¢ oJ the President, 1994, 398. 
79 Benedict, 403. 
80 Wilcox, 36-37. 
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itv' to support farm coiiuiiodiLy prices by removing excess supplies 
from the market and by restricting farm output/^ 

Farm policy in the 1930s focused on the excess capacity prob- 
lem. As problems in Europe deepened, the task for farm policy mak- 
ers shifted to addressing the emerging issue of supplying the massive 
war needs." Retrospectively, this "problem" today seems simple. 
However, the agricultural community in the prewar period had no 
idea that Government spending (in real terms) would surge to close 
to 60 percent of GDP by 1944.'^ Nor was it perceived that farm 
exports would quadruple and farm income would more than double 
because of the war effort. Clainoyance obviously would have pro- 
duced an alternate policy response and the performance of the agri- 
cultiual sector would have been much different. Reviewing how 
events unfolded sheds some light on why the policy process moved 
as slowly as it did. 

After France surrendered in 1940, the United States declared 
a "defense planning" period. The Administration built public sup- 
port for the Lend Lease program and started gearing up industrial 
activity to supply the war.'^'^ However, agriculture was not directed 
to participate in this initial effort and, as a result, continued trying to 
deal vvith the excess supply problem. Some argue that tlie President 
explicitly excluded agriculture from the "planning" process at that 
stage because he did not want to prematurely elevate public concern 
over preparing for war.^'^ 

Even before the Lend Lease program began to take shape dur- 
ing 1941, demand for food was expanding, especially for animal 
protein. In response, the Secretary of Agriculture urged farmers to 

'''The terms "excess supplies" and "excess capacity" in this context describe 
the tendency for agricultural output over time to expand more rapidly than demand. 
This process, which pushes prices downward, is the classical problem of too many 
resources in agriculture. 

" See for example, Walter Wilcox, llie Farmer In The Second World War (^\ines 
Iowa: Iowa State College Press, 1947), Chapter 4. See also .Vlurray R. Benedict, Farm 
Policies of I he United. States, 1790-1950 (\ew York; Twentieth Century Fund, 1953), 
Chapter 16. 

''^ F.conomic Refio7l of the President, 1994. 398. 
'" Benedict, 403. 
*• Wilcox, 36-37. 
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step up pork production.  Once the Lend Lease program became 
law in early 1941, the U.K. asked for large quantities of meat, dairy 
products,  eggs, and vegetables. The  Secretary responded  by calling 
for increased ou tpu t  of these products. He directed the U.S. Depart- 
men t  of Agriculture (USDA) to purchase certain commodit ies  at 
prices above market-clearing levels to stimulate output ,  s~ 

Looking ahead during mid-1941, USDA expected that impor ted  
items likely to be cut off in a protracted conflict included vegetable 
oils, hemp,  flax, and vegetable seeds. Accordingly, USDA gave var- 
ious incentives and assistance to farmers to expand domestic produc- 
tion of these and substitute commodities.  For the most part, this 
program met with early success. Other  supply-enhancing actions by 
USDA before Pearl Harbor included announc ing  annual  product ion 
goals. It is noteworthy, however, that the original wheat product ion 
"goal"  called for a 16 percent  cutback from the large 1941 crop. 
Clearly, the Depression mentality was alive and well in the agriculture 
community.  At the p rompt ing  of  Congress, USDA raised support  
prices for the major crops, s2 

Even after the bombing  of Pearl Harbor and the surging pa- 
triotic emotions  of most Americans to defeat the Axis, USDA did 
not  eliminate Government  acreage limitations. X~,qay did it take so 
long to shift agriculture into high gem- and operate at full speed in 
the midst of a major global war? There  are five significant reasons, 
reflecting the Depression-inspired fears of excess capacity and con- 
t inuing low prices. 

1) Vivid recollection of the disastrous problems in the post 
~3A; I era and the conviction that agriculture was inherently 
plagued with excess productive capaci~; and natural instabil- 
ity,, ultimately leading to severely depressed commodit),  
prices. 

2) Large carryover stocks of grains from unusually favorable 
weather patterns in the late 1930s, coupled with the fear that 

sl Ibid., 38. 
s2 Ibid.,40. See also Albert B. Genung, Food Policies During World War H (Ithaca, 

New York, Northeast Farm Foundation 1951), 6-7. 
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step up pork production. Once the Lend Lease program became 
law in early 1941, the U.K. asked for large quantities of meat, dairy- 
products, eggs, and vegetables. The Secretary' responded by calling 
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Even after the bombing of Pearl Harbor and the surging pa- 
triotic emotions of most Americans to defeat the Axis, USDA did 
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long to shift agriculture into high geai- and operate at full speed in 
the midst of a major global war? There are five significant reasons, 
reflecting the Depression-inspired fears of excess capacity and con- 
tinuing low prices. 
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ity, ultimately leading to severely depressed commodit}' 
prices. 
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*' Ibid., .S8. 
^'^ Ibid.,40. See also Albert B. Genung, Food Policies During World War II (Ithaca, 

New York, Northeast Farm Foundation 1951), 6-7. 
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the wartime d e m a nd  would be insufficient to return stocks 
to more manageable  levels, s3 

3) The shm-p drop in U.S. agricultural exports in 1938-40 
caused by the Axis powers in terrupt ing shipping on the high 
s e a S .  

4) The difficulties in comprehend ing  the ult imate size of  the 
war effort  and how it would affect the farm sector. The same 
was true for the size of  the Lend  Lease program and commer-  
cial foreign de m a nd  for food and fiber. 84 

5) Concern  that if the trend of  tractors replacing horses and 
mules cont inued  as the main source of  power on farms, the 
demand  for feedstuffs for draft  animals would fall sharply. 85 

%~N II was not  the final time policy officials found  it difficult 
to convince the farm communi ty  that changing forces were at work. 
A similar encoun te r  occurred in the early 1970s when wage and price 
controls were imposed in peacetime. In this later case, Government  
policy makers soon faced trade-offs between the stabilization goals 
and the objectives of  the uadi t ional  agricultural programs. ~6 

Farm Opposition To Price Controls 
Adjusting supplies to meet  growing X.~,'~0,: II nccds was not  the 

only area where the agricultural community," clashed with o ther  eco- 
nomic policy makers. Demand  pressures associated with the war 
began to show in 1941. By December  food prices at retail were up 
15.7 percent,  a ratc ncarly 60 percent  above overall retail prices. 87 

s~ Benedict,  402-405. 
,~4 See earlier discussion on this problem. 
~s Ronald L. Mighell, American Agwiculture: Its Structure and Place in the Economy 

( New York: J o h n  Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1955), 3-6.  Mighell reports that between 
1918 and 1953 some 70 mill ion acres of  feed grains, (roughly 133 million acres 
were used to produce  feed grains in 1943) were no longer  needed  as tractors re- 
placed draft animals on farms. This land could be shifted to producing  feedstuffs 
for cattle,, hogs and pouhry or  to o ther  crops. However, some farmers 1;eared it 
could depress prices. 

s6 Mm'vin H. Kosters, ControL," and Inflation (Washington, D.C.: American Enter- 
prise Institute, 1975), 65. See also Arnold R. Weber,  In Pursuit of Price Stability (Wash- 
ington, D.C.: The  Brookings Institution,1973) 77-~0. 

~7 Economic Repo~ o]the President, 1994, 340. 
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the vvaidmc demand would be insufficient to return stocks 
to more manageable levels.^'' 

3) The shaip drop in U.S. agricultural exports in 1938-40 
caused by the ^\xis powers interrupting shipping on the high 
seas. 

4) The difficulties in comprehending the ultimate size of the 
war effort and how it would affect the farm sector. The same 
was true for the size of the Lend Lease program and commer- 
cial foreign demand for food and fiber.^"* 

5) Concern that if the trend of tractors replacing horses and 
mules continued as the main source of power on farms, the 
demand for feedstuffs for draft animals would fall sharply.^'' 

\V\V II was not the final time policy officials found it difficult 
to convince the farm communit)' that changing forces were at work. 
A similar encounter occurred in the early 1970s when wage and price 
controls were imposed in peacetime. In this later case, Government 
policy makers soon faced trade-offs between the stabilization goals 
and the objectives of the aaditional agricultural programs.*^® 

Farm Opposition To Price Controls 
Adjusting supplies to meet growing \VW II needs was not the 

only area where the agricultural community clashed with other eco- 
nomic policy makers. Demand pressures associated with the war 
began to show in 1941. By December food prices at retail were up 
15.7 percent, a rate nearly 60 percent above overall retail prices.®' 

*^ Benedict, 402-403. 
'*'' See earlier discussion on this problem. 
*" Ronald L. Mighell, American Agriculture: Its Structure and Place in the Economy 

( New York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1955), 3-6. Mighell reports that between 
1918 and 1953 some 70 million acres of feed grains, (roughly 133 million acres 
were used to produce feed grains in 1943) were no longer needed as tractors re- 
placed draft animals on farms. This land could be shifted to producing feedstuffs 
for cattle, hogs and poulti-i or to other crops. However, some farmers feared it 
could depress prices. 

'"' Maivin H. Kosters, Controls and Inflation (Washington, D.C.: .American Enter- 
prise Institute, 1975), 65. See also/Vrnold R. Weber, In Pursuit of Price Stability (Wash- 
ington, D.C.: The Brookings Institution,1973) 77-80. 

*" Economic Report of the Presidmt, 1994, 340. 
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Anticipating rising demand pressures, the administration requested 
legislative authori~: to impose price controls. Spurred by the attack 
oil Pearl Harbor, the legislation was signed before the end of Janual~" 
1942. 

In September 1941, Bernard Baruch recommended  compre- 
hensive controls across the board, including wages, farm products, 
prices, and rents. ~8 However, the farm lobby and farm belt members 
of Congress strongly opposed price controls on farm products. The 
Administration, in sympathy with labor at the outset, did not initially 
pursue wage controls. The legislation that passed contained signifi- 
cant loopholes to accommodate increases in farm product prices, 
but did not include prox4sions to control wages. 

As demand heated up during 1942, both price and wage ad- 
vances accelerated. By October, the Administration requested and 
got new legislation from the Congress that allowed for partially lower- 
ing price ceilings on farm products in return for wage controls. Addi- 
tionally, the Administration granted farmers guarantees that farm 
prices would receive Government support at the end of the hostili- 
ties. This legislative change coupled with modest tax increases pro- 
vided the basic stabilization framework for the duration of the war. ~:~ 

In response to continued price acceleration in 1943, the Presi- 
dent 's "Hold the Line" order further tightened price controls. Price 
ceilings were lowered on meats, butter, and coffee, and the Office 
of Price Administration (OPA) imposed price ceilings on "d~"' gro- 
ceries. The Government recognized that the huge procurement  of 
U.S. foodstuffs for military, and Lend Lease (about 25 percent of the 
1943 domestic output) t ightened supplies sharply. 9° This tightness, 
coupled with growing consumer bu>~ng power and lack of consumer 
durables such as automobiles and household appliances, were forces 
behind the big surge in demand for food. Accordingly, an agricul- 
tural subsidy program was set up to cushion consumers' costs while 
encouraging added production of foodstuffs. But this initiative was 
not supported by the agricultural interest groups, who favored 
higher prices to stimulate output. The initial Federal action in this 

88 Wilcox, 117-119. 
89 Benedict, 409-416. 
90 Oenung, 50-51. 
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^^ Benedict, 409-416. 
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regard was the sale of  USDA wheat  stocks for animal feed to stimulate 
ou tpu t  o f  meat, milk, and eggs. 91 The  Farm Bureau and the farm 
bloc in Congress bitterly fought  this action. Ultimately the Congress 
put  uppe r  limits on the size and condi t ions of  these sales. 92 

Massive Consumer Demand Growth 
Real per  capita disposable incomes rose 35 percen t  dur ing the 

1939-46 period.  This advance greatly overshadowed the increase in 
supply of  foodstuffs ( combined  ou tpu t  o f  meat, milk and eggs rose 
only 19 percen t  f rom 1939 to 1946).93 Annual  advances in retail food 
prices exceeded  overall retail price increases every year th roughou t  
the war except  for 1944. o4 Thus  food,  and especially meat,  became 
a major  p rob lem tor price control,  rationing, and p r o c u r e m e n t  offi- 
cials. 95 Despite higher  prices and sporadic shortages, consumers  up- 
graded  the quali~, and quanti ty of  food in their diets dur ing the war 
years. The n u m b e r  of  pounds  of  food consumed  per  capita by the 
civilian popula t ion  dur ing the war rose f rom 1,548 pounds  in 1939 
to 1,646 pounds  in 1946, a record  that remains, v6 

Lend Lease Stimulus 
U.S. agricultural exports  fell sharply dur ing the early war years. 

However,  the Lend Lease program, U.S. t roop food needs  abroad,  
and commercia l  expor t  d e m a n d  more  than made  up for the initial 
drop.  By 1946 the real value (1993 dollars) o f  U.S. agricultural ex- 
ports exceeded  $8 billion, more  than 25 percen t  above the 1938 
level. 97 The major surge came from increased shipments  of  pro- 
cessed meats, da i s '  products  and powdered  eggs unde r  the Lend  
Lease program. Most o f  the Lend Lease shipments  went  to help feed 
British and Russian citizens. The  move toward expor t ing processed 

398. 

91 Benedict, 420-424. 
92 Genung, 14-15. 
~:~ Aglicultural Statistics, 1972, 688-690, and Economic Repo~2 of the President, 1994, 

9.t Economic Report of the ISesident, 1994, 340. 
OSJohn Kenneth Galbraith, A 7"heo~y o[Price Control (Cambridge, Massachusetts: 

Harvard University Press, 1952), 26 and 73. See "also R. Elberton Smith. 
96 Ag~mdtural Statistics, 1972, 688-690. 
97 Ibid., 698. 
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regard was the sale of LISDA wheat stocks for animal feed to stimulate 
output of meat, milk, and eggs.^' The Farm Bureau and the farm 
bloc in Congress bitterly fought this action. Ultimately the Congress 
put upper limits on the size and conditions of these sales.^^ 

Massive Consumer Demand Growth 
Real per capita disposable incomes rose 35 percent during the 

1939-46 period. This advance greatly overshadowed the increase in 
supply of foodstuffs (combined output of meat, milk and eggs rose 
only 19 percent from 1939 to 1946) .^^ Annual advances in retail food 
prices exceeded overall retail price increases ever)' year throughout 
the war except for 1944.^^* Thus food, and especially meat, became 
a major problem for price control, rationing, and procurement offi- 
cials.^^ Despite higher prices and sporadic shortages, consumers up- 
graded the quality and quantity' of food in their diets during the war 
years. The number of pounds of food consumed per capita by the 
civilian population during the war rose from 1,548 pounds in 1939 
to 1,646 pounds in 1946, a record that remains.^'' 

Lend Lease Stimulus 
U.S. agricultural exports fell sharply during the early war years. 

However, the Lend Lease program, U.S. troop food needs abroad, 
and commercial export demand more than made up for the initial 
drop. Ry 1946 the real value (1993 dollars) of U.S. agricultural ex- 
ports exceeded $8 billion, more than 25 percent above the 1938 
level.^' The major surge came from increased shipments of pro- 
cessed meats, dairy products and powdered eggs under the Lend 
Lease program. Most of the Lend Lease shipments went to help feed 
British and Russian citizens. The move toward exporting processed 

398. 

^' Benedict, 420-424. 
'^'^ Gcnung, 14-1,5. 
'•'* Afficultural Statistics, 1972, 688-690, and Economic Repmi of the President, 1994, 

^■' Economic Report of the President, 1994, 340. 
^•''John Kenneth Galbraith, A Theory of Price Control (Cambridge, Massachusetts: 

HaiTard Universit)' Press, 1952), 26 and 73. See also R. Elberton Smith. 
^'^ Ag>iadtural Statistics, 1972, 688-690. 
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food  products  reflected limited shipping space available due  to the 
heax T m o v e m e n t  of  war materials. 98 

Dis tr ibut ion  and  In teragency  P r o b l e m s  
Burgeoning  military" p rocuremen t ,  surging expor t  needs,  and 

growing domest ic  consumer  d e m a n d  pu t  strains on the U.S. agricul- 
tural market ing  and food distr ibution system. Farm interests were 
u nhappy  with price controls  and rationing. Consumers  compla ined  
abou t  inconveniences  and temporary' shortages. 

By mid-1942, black markets  were popp ing  up periodically and 
meat  shortages broke  ou t  in several major  U.S. cities. To deal with 
distr ibution and p r o c u r e m e n t  matters here  and abroad,  an inter- 
agency group,  called the Food  Requi rements  Commit tee ,  was set 
up  unde r  the War Produc t ion  Board. The  Secretary of  Agriculture 
chai red the Commit tee ,  which inc luded eight  o the r  agencies and 

95 Milward, 247. 
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food products reflected limited shipping space available due to the 
heaw movement of war materials.^^ 

Distribution and Interagency Problems 
Burgeoning military procurement, surging export needs, and 

growing domestic consumer demand put strains on the U.S. agricul- 
tural marketing and food distribution system. Farm interests were 
unhappy with price controls and rationing. Consumers complained 
about inconveniences and temporary shortages. 

By mid-1942, black markets were popping up periodically and 
meat shortages broke out in several major U.S. cities. To deal with 
distribution and procurement matters here and abroad, an inter- 
agency group, called the Food Requirements Committee, was set 
up under the War Production Board. The Secretary of Agriculture 
chaired the Committee, which included eight other agencies and 

'-"** Milward, 247. 
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the militar3: services. Later the group was renamed tile Combined  
Food Board• It expanded  to include the United Kingdom as a mem- 
ber( to address l .end l.ease needs) along with other  U.S. Government  
p rocurement  officials. Canada also became a member ,  and this 

99 group lasted th roughout  the war. 
One supply di lemma was the canned meat  problem that 

plagued the military p rocuremen t  process. Canned  mcat  prices were 
subject to controls, but live animal prices were not. This resulted in 
a " squeeze"  on meat  packer margins during periods of  excess de- 
mand.  Price ceilings were temporari ly lifted on canned  meat  to en- 
cotu'age meat packers to supply the militmT; later canned meat was 
imported from South America.l°° Even with increased military and 
Lcnd Lease procurement ,  total output  growth was so large that the 
only major foods that consumers were forced to slgmficantly' " cut 
back on dur ing the war were butter, cheese, and canned  fruit, l()1 

A number  of  interagency squabbles developed over allocating 
supplies. For example, Wilcox notes the difticulties in getting the 
milita W to provide the War Food Administrat ion with informat ion 
regarding food stocks on hand.  Wilcox fur ther  cites a dispute which 
arose only days after the President created a special commit tee  Io 
allocate foods in short supply. In this case the War Depar tment  ap- 
peared reluctant to alter existing p rocurement  practices despite the 
President 's  new special committee.  There  were also disagreements 
in t iming procurements .  Despite recommenda t ions  from the D,:ar 
Food Administration,  the milita W did not  want to step up meat  pur- 
chases dur ing months  when supplies were seasonally hca W. These 
issues led to Congressional hearings which Wilcox credits as " the  

• ,~I02 most effective means of  gett ing changes in army practices. 
Even so, the food distribution system seems to have per formed 

reasonably well in supplying milita W needs within the context  of  the 
ovcrall mobilization eftbrt. Indeed,  a report  by the War Depar tment  

.~9 Genung, 13- I.t. 
100 Smith, 405-408. 
~,)l Mordecai Ezekiel, "Agricultural and Industrial Problems" in EconomicR*,co~> 

stn~ction, edited by Seymour E. Harris (New York. N.$:: McGraw Hill Book Company, 
1946). 27. 

u)2 Wilcox, 270-271. 
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Food Board. It expanded to include tlie United Kingdom as a mem- 
ber(to address Lend Lease needs) along with other U.S. Government 
procurement ol'ficials. Canada also became a member, and this 
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militan to provide the War Food Administration with information 
regarding food stocks on hand. Wilcox further cites a dispute which 
arose only days after the President created a special committee to 
allocate foods in short supply. In this case the War Department ap- 
peared reluctant to alter existing procurement practices despite the 
President's new special committee. There were also disagreements 
in timing procurements. Despite recommendations from the War 
Food Administration, the militan' did not want to step up meat pur- 
chases during months when supplies were seasonally hea\y. These 
issues led to Congressional hearings which Wilcox credits as "the 
most effective means of getting changes in army practices."'"^ 

Even so, the food distribution system seems to have performed 
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P r ocu remen t  Review Board (WDPRB) in mid-1943 conc luded  that 
the Quar termasters  Corps'  policy of  maintaining nineD' days of  re- 
serve stocks of  nonper ishable  foods in the Uni ted  States was " t o o  
high."  It reached  this conclusion based on the abilit3, o f  the U.S, 
food  system to p roduce  and deliver in a timely m a n n e r J  °3 

U.S. Farm Output Expansion 
Following the disastrous 1930s, farm commodity,' prices rose 

sharply dur ing the war. By 1946 farm c o m m o d i ~  prices s tood 139 
percen t  above the 1939 levels, a°4 At the same time, the agricultural 
p roduct ion  increase was only abou t  one-third as large as that o f  in- 
dustrial output .  ~05 The  smaller rise in farm ou tpu t  reflects the highly 
inelastic supply response that is inherent  in the basic agricultural 
p roduc t ion  process. Unlike much  of  the nonfarm economy,  farmers 
call do little in the short  run to expand  ou tpu t  by working more  
hours. In contrast, farmers mainly make decisions on what annual  
crops to plant, or what to do to adjust p roduc t ion  of  meat, milk, 
and eggs on farmland that is limited. Additionally, in the early 1940s 
capital e q u i p m e n t  and p roduc t ion  inputs were limited in availabilit), 
due  to industrial war needs. Fur thermore ,  the supply of  farm labor  
t ightened considerably as over a million workers left farming for 
higher  paying industrial j obs  or  to serve in the militao,. 

Bureaucrat ic  inertia played a role as well. The  USDA did no t  
complete ly  lift acreage controls  until 1944, convinced by then that 
d e m a n d  for food here  and abroad  would outstr ip anything ever wit- 
nessed before  in the m o d e r n  history. 

Weather  was generally favorable to crop produc t ion  dur ing the 
1940s. There fore  larger ou tpu t  per  acre he lped  offset the lags in 
plantings. Responding  to wartime needs, food  grain ou tpu t  rose over 
50 percen t  dur ing the period.l°6 Moreover,  p roduc t ion  of  soybeans, 
a relatively " n e w "  U.S. crop, expanded  more  than threefold  dur ing 
the war years and he lped  offset the cur ta i lment  of  vegetable oil im- 
ports f rom Asia. 1°7 On the o ther  hand,  p roduc t ion  of  cot ton 

ux~ Smith, 158- 159. 
lo~t Economic Report o]the President, 1978, 365. 
lot, Agricultural Statistics, 1972, 537 and 542. 
lo~s Ibid., 537. 
1o7 Ibid.,162. 
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Procurement Review Board (WDPRB) in mid-1943 concluded that 
the Quartermasters Corps' policy of maintaining ninet)' days of re- 
sene stocks of nonperishable foods in the United States was "too 
high." It reached this conclusion based on the abilit}' of the U.S. 
food system to produce and deliver in a timely manner.'"^ 

U.S. Farm Output Expansion 
Following the disastrous 1930s, farm commodit)' prices rose 

sharply during the war. By 1946 farm commodity prices stood 139 
percent above the 1939 levels.'"'' At the same time, the agricultural 
production increase was only about one-third as large as that of in- 
dustrial output.'"'' The smaller rise in farm output reflects the highly 
inelastic supply response that is inherent in the basic agricultural 
production process. Unlike much of the nonfarm economy, farmers 
can do little in the short run to expand output by working more 
hours. In contrast, farmers mainly make decisions on what annual 
crops to plant, or what to do to adjust production of meat, milk, 
and eggs on farmland that is limited. Additionally, in the early 1940s 
capital equipment and prtjduction inputs were limited in availability 
dtie to industrial war needs. Furthermore, the supply of farm labor 
tightened considerably as over a million workers left farming for 
higher paying industrial jobs or to sene in the militar\". 

Bureaucratic inertia played a role as well. The USDA did not 
completely lift acreage controls until 1944, convinced by then that 
demand for food here and abroad would outstrip anything ever wit- 
nessed before in the modern history-. 

Weather was generally favorable to crop production during the 
1940s. Therefore larger output per acre helped offset the lags in 
plantings. Responding to wartime needs, food grain output rose over 
.50 percent during the period.'"** Moreover, production of soybeans, 
a relatively "new" U.S. crop, expanded more than threefold during 
the war years and helped offset the curtailment of vegetable oil im- 
ports  from Asia.'"'   On   the  other  hand,  production  of cotton 

'"•^Smiih. 158-1.59. 
'"' Eronomic Report of the President, 1978, 363. 
'"'■' Agnmltiiral Statistics, 1972, 537 and 542. 
""^ Ibid.. 537. 
'"■Ibid., 162. 
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d r o p p e d  more  than a four th  as land shifted from fiber to fbod 
crops, ms Acreage planted to pota toes  also fell in response to rising 
yields and changing civilian diets, m9 

labor Outmigrat ion 
Capital had been substi tuted for labor in agriculture since the 

Civil War. Farmcrs, their families and farmworkers had been  leaving 
the counto ,  side to seek higher  paying jobs  and increased selwices 
in urban areas. This t rend accelerated dur ing WW iI and added  
significantly to the nat ion 's  productivity as farm labor moved into 
higher  productivity industrial j obs  utilizing larger stocks of  capital 
equipment .  From 1939 to 1946 the farm popula t ion  decl ined by over 
5 million, or  about  18 percent;  farm workers decreased by abou t  6 
p e l c e n t )  ~° As families and workers left agriculture, this fur ther  
strained the remaining farm labor supply and st imulated the de- 
mand  for more  farm machinery and o ther  labor-saving technology'. 

Better  paying jobs  were not  the only reason young people  left 
t a rming dur ing the war years. Some were draf ted and others  volun- 
teered to serve. To help offset this outflow, farm interest groups 
lobbied hard to get  deferments  for farmers and farm workers. They 
were successful in 1942 with the "Tydings A m e n d m e n t , "  which gave 
statutory defe rments  to farmworkers.  ~1~ The Administrat ion took 
o ther  actions dur ing the war to temporari ly augment  the supply of  
farmworkers dur ing harvesttime. These included gi~4ng spccial 1 -3  
day passes to smwicemen to help with the harvest; bringing workers 
in from Mexico, the Bahamas, and Jamaica; and near  the end of  the 
war, using POWs held in the U.S. 112 

Agricultural Capital 
Before the Uni ted States en te red  the war, the Administrat ion 

was already taking steps to divert industrial ou tpu t  away from the 
civilian market  to meet  wartime needs. In 1941 the farm e q u i p m e n t  

lc, s Ibid. 537. 
109 Ibid. 219. 
~1o Agricul tural  Statistic.s, 1972, 521 and 523 and Wilcox, 98-100. 
111 Wilcox, 85-89. 
,12 Ibid. 93-95. 
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dropped more than a fourth as land shifted from fiber to food 
crops.'"** Acreage planted to potatoes also fell in response to rising 
yields and changing civilian diets.'*'^ 

I^bor Outmigration 
Capital had been substituted for labor in agriculture since the 

Civil War. Farmers, their families and farmworkers had been leaving 
the countnside to seek higher paying jobs and increased senices 
in urban areas. This trend accelerated during WVV II and added 
significantly to the nation's productivity' as farm labor moved into 
higher productivity' industrial jobs utilizing larger stocks of capital 
equipment. From 1939 to 1946 the farm population declined by over 
5 million, or about 18 percent; farm workers decreased by about 6 
percent.^'^ As families and workers left agriculture, this further 
strained the remaining farm labor supply and stimulated the de- 
mand for more farm machinery and other labor-saving technology. 

Better paying jobs were not the only reason young people left 
farming during the war years. Some were drafted and others volun- 
teered to serve. To help offset this outflow, farm interest groups 
lobbied hard to get deferments for farmers and farm workers. They 
were successful in 1942 with the "Tydings Amendment," which gave 
statutory" deferments to farmworkers."' The Administration took 
other actions during the war to temporarily augment the supply of 
farmworkers during harvesttime. These included giving special 1-3 
day passes to sen'icemen to help with the harvest; bringing workers 
in from Mexico, the Bahamas, and Jamaica; and near the end of the 
war, using POWs held in the U.S."^ 

Agricultural Capital 
Before the United States entered the war, the Administration 

was already taking steps to divert industrial output away from the 
civilian market to meet wartime needs. In 1941 the farm equipment 

"^"^ Ibid. 537. 
"^«Ibid. 219. 
'^" Agncullural Statisim, 1972, 521 and 523 and Wilcox, 98-100. 
'"VVilcox, 85-89. 
"-Ibid. 93-95. 
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industry's farm machinery, ou tpu t  was limited to 80 percen t  of  the 
1940 level. Limits were also placed on the produc t ion  of  parts and 
expor t  activities in the farm machinery, industry, l 1:~ These  manda ted  
restraints adversely affected agriculture, which for two decades  had 
been  mechanizing to replace draft  animal power  and manual  labor  
in order  to boos t  farm productivi~'.  

Farmers,  farm interest  groups,  and USDA officials compla ined  
loudly abou t  the wart ime cutbacks in farm machine~,  product ion .  
Simultaneously, the War Food  Administrat ion exhor ted  farmers to 
expand  product ion!  This situation was exacerba ted  by sharper  cut- 
backs imposed  on the machinery industry, in 1942 and 1943 just  as 
war needs  mounted .  In late 1942, the Gove rnmen t  pursued  an unu- 
sual policy. It tu rned  to the two major farm machinery manufac turers  
for war p roduc t ion  needs  and allowed the smaller companies  to 
concent ra te  primarily on farmer  needs. This action " t i l ted"  the com- 
mercial business in favor of  the smaller companies.  As signs of  the 
war winding down began to appear  in 1944, the Administrat ion re- 
laxed restrictions on p roduc ing  ior the ci~41ian market.  By the end  
of  the year constraints were x4rtually eliminated.  1~4 

Despite manda ted  farm machine  D ' cutbacks, o ther  factors such 
as rising commodi ty  prices, tight labor markets, and the need  to 
boos t  producti~fity spurred  farmers toward increased farm machinery  
outlays dur ing the war. xl'~ By 1946, farmers were using 44 pe rcen t  
more  mechanical  power  and machine~,  than they had in 1939. la6 
This increase would  have been  substantially larger if farm m a c h i n e ~  
and equ ipmen t  had been  more  readily available. 

Use of  fertilizer, lime, and agricultural chemicals expanded  rap- 
idly and played a major  role in helping boos t  farm ou tpu t  dur ing 
the war. With the sharp rise in agricultural commodit)~ prices, there  
was strong farm d e m a n d  for fertilizer and chemicals, l~se of  these 
materials (some first in t roduced  dur ing the period)  doub led  dur ing 

~ls Wayne Broehl Jr., John Deere's Compan~ (New York, N.Y.: Doubleday & Co. 
Inc., 1984), 546. 

ll4 Ibid., 547-548. 
115 Theodore W. Schuhz, Ag'6culture In An Unstable Economy (New York, N.~:: 

McGraw Hill Company, Inc. 1945), 25-26. 
116 Deparnuent of Agriculture 1990 Fact Book of Agricullure (Washington, D.C.: 

Government Printing Office, 1990, Misc. Publication No. 1063), 15-16. 
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industr}''s farm machinery output was limited to 80 percent of the 
1940 level. Limits were also placed on the production of parts and 
export activities in the farm machinery industiy."'^ These mandated 
restraints adversely affected agriculture, which for two decades had 
been mechanizing to replace draft animal power and manual labor 
in order to boost farm productivity. 

Farmers, farm interest groups, and USDA officials complained 
loudly about the wartime cutbacks in farm machinerv' production. 
Simultaneously, the War Food Administration exhorted farmers to 
expand production! This situation was exacerbated by sharper cut- 
backs imposed on the machinery industry in 1942 and 1943 just as 
war needs mounted. In late 1942, the Government pursued an unu- 
sual policy. It turned to the two major farm machinery manufacturers 
for war production needs and allowed the smaller companies to 
concentrate primarily on farmer needs. This action "tilted" the com- 
mercial business in favor of the smaller companies. As signs of the 
war winding down began to appear in 1944, the Administration re- 
laxed restrictions on producing for the civilian market. By the end 
of the year constraints were xirtually eliminated.^''' 

Despite mandated farm machinery cutbacks, other factors such 
as rising commodity prices, tight labor markets, and the need to 
boost productivity spurred farmers toward increased farm machiner)' 
outlays during the war.'''' By 1946, farmers were using 44 percent 
more mechanical power and machinery than they had in 1939."^ 
This increase would have been substantially larger if farm machinery 
and equipment had been more readily available. 

Use of fertilizer, lime, and agricultural chemicals expanded rap- 
idly and played a major role in helping boost farm output during 
the war. With the sharp rise in agricultural commodity prices, there 
was strong farm demand for fertilizer and chemicals. Use of these 
materials (some first introduced during the period) doubled during 

""'Wayne BroeM ]r., John Deere's Company (New York, \.Y.: Doubleday & Co. 
Inc., 1984), 546. 

"Mbid., 547-548. 
"^ Theodore \V. Schultz, Agriculture In An Unstable Economy (New York, X.Y.: 

McGraw Hill Company, Inc. 1945), 25-26. 
'"' Department of Agriculture 1990Fact Book of Agriculture (Washington, D.C.: 

Government Printing Office, 1990, Misc. Publication No. 1063), 15-16. 
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the 1939-46 war years, despite disputes over limits on allocations 
for agriculture. 117 Thus  spurred by the war effort, a new age was 
underway in agriculture. One  writer descr ibed this era as "en te r ing  
the per iod of  chemical  marvels. ''l~s 

Agricultural Productivity 
Despite WW I1 constraints on the availability of  fal'mworkers, 

machineD', and o ther  key inputs, total factor productiv-it 3, increased 
22 percent  dur ing the 1939-46 period.  ~19 This expansion reflected 
new technolog),' and increased capital. Favorable weather  pat terns 
also cont r ibuted  to higher  ou tpu t  (corn arid wheat  yields improved 
eve O, year but  two dur ing the war12°). The  move to a highly capital- 
ized farm sector helped set the stage for the rapid productivity gains 
that characterized U.S. agriculture in the postwar years. 

Legacy of  the War Years 
In focusing on what was learned from Aanerica's agricultural 

exper ience,  several b road  categories of  lessons emerge:  

1) The U.S. food and agricultural indust~, r e sponded  reason- 
ably well in the 1940s to massive increases in domest ic  arrd 
foreign demands.  However,  the supply response for food 
and agriculture could have been more  timely with earlier 
adjustments  in policies and programs to fillly suppor t  the 
war effort. A more  t ransparent  interagency policy process 
would have been  particularly useful. 

2) ~A,~¥ II seriously disrupted food supplies in many countr ies  
of  the world. The  af termath of  this massive damage stimu- 
lated the European  countr ies  and Japan  for decades  to pur- 
sue inefficient self-sufficiency policies to protect  their food 
and agricultural sectors. These  inward looking strategies sig- 

117 Ibid., 15-16. 
u,~ Mighell, p. 2. Mighell writing in 1955 described the predominate forms of 

capital equipment farmers used over the centuries. He depicted the first half of the 
20th Century' as, "the period of mechanical power." Looking ahead, he speculated 
that agricuhure was "now entering the period of chemical marvels." 

119 Agricultural Statistics, 536. 
120 Ibid., 1-2 & 34-35. 
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the 1939-46 war years, despite disputes over limits on allocations 
for agriculture."' Thus spurred by the war effort, a new age was 
underway in agriculture. One writer described this era as "entering 
the period of chemical marvels.""^ 

Agricultural Productivity 
Despite \VW II constraints on the availability of farmworkers, 

machinery, and other key inputs, total factor productivity increased 
22 percent during the 1939-46 period."^ This expansion reflected 
new technology' and increased capital. Favorable weather patterns 
also contributed to higher output (corn and wheat yields improved 
eveiy year but two during the war'~"). The move to a highly capital- 
ized farm sector helped set the stage for the rapid productivity' gains 
that characterized U.S. agriculture in the posuvar years. 

Legacy of the War Years 
In focusing on what was learned from America's agricultural 

experience, several broad categories of lessons emerge: 

1) The U.S. food and agricultural industry responded reason- 
ably well in the 1940s to massive increases in domestic and 
foreign demands. However, the supply response for food 
and agriculture could have been more timely with earlier 
adjustments in policies and programs to fully support the 
war effort. A more transparent interagency policy process 
would have been particularly useful. 

2) WIV II seriously disrupted food supplies in many countries 
of the world. The aftermath of this massive damage stimu- 
lated the European countries and Japan for decades to pur- 
sue inefficient self-sufficiency policies to protect their food 
and agricultural sectors. These inward looking strategies sig- 

"'Ibid., 15-16. 
''** Mighcll, p. 2. Mighell writing in 1955 described the predoininaio forms of 

capital equipment farmers used over the centuries. He depicted the first half of the 
20th Century' as, "the period of mechanical power." Looking ahead, he speculated 
that agriculture was "now entering the period of chemical mar\els." 

''" Agricultural Statistics, 536. 
'2° Ibid., 1-2 & 34-35. 
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nificantly raised barriers against reforming agricultural trade 
in the postwar period. 

3) The  war devastated many nations '  agricuhure.  This, along 
with bad weather  in 1947/48, caused global food supplies 
to drop sharply. These developments,  on top of  the inheren t  
instability associated with agricultural markets and the lack 
of  effective d e m a n d  facing mmay nations, drove home  the 
not ion that  the United States needed  to look at matters far 
beyond its own borders. As the end of  the war approached,  
support  grew for the idea that  many world tbod-related prob- 
lems ultimately needed  addressing th rough  multilateral for- 
urns. In this regard, the United States was an architect in a 
4'4-nation meet ing in 1943. That  session ultimately helped 
create the Food and Agricultural Organizat ion ( F A t )  and 
other  food-related agencies unde r  the United Nations frame- 
work. l'~ t 

4) hnprovements  that  occurred  in agr icuhure  because of  the 
war include format ion of  a highly capital intensive U.S. food 
and agriculture industry. This indust~ '  remains the em T of  
the world. The  development  of  some crops received a mas- 
sive stimulus from the war. One  example is the rise of  the 
U.S soybean industry, which today is by far the world's largest 
oilseed producer .  The postwar conversion of  a m m o n i u m  ni- 
trate plants to civilian use provided a major expansion in 
ni t rogen fertilizer product ion  capacig,)  ~'~ Major break- 
throughs  in chemicals also occurred dur ing  the war. How- 
ever, some products,  such as DDT and 2,4-D, that  helped 
augmen t  agricultural productivity after the war have since 

121 Department of Agriculture, hztenlational Orffanizations and Agricultural Devel- 
opment, by Martin Kriesburg (Government Printing Office, Foreign Agricultural 
Economic Report no.131, 1984), 47-63 and Wilcox, 331-333. 

122 Mirko l,amer, The l.l.~Md F~ilizer Eeoc+amy (.gtanford, California: Stanford 
Universiu' Press, 1957), 215-217, 647. Production of synthetic nitrogen tripled dur- 
ing the war with the establishment of 10 Government s},aathetic ammonia plants. 
These plant+s were originally built by the Government to supply militm T needs during 
the war and sold or leased (on favorable terms to the industry) at the end of the 
war for commercial nitrogen tertilizer production. 
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nificantly raised barriers against reforming agricultural trade 
in the postwar period. 

3) The war devastated many nations' agriculture. This, along 
with bad weather in 1947/48, caused global food supplies 
to drop sharply. These developments, on top of the inherent 
instability associated with agricultural markets and the lack 
of effective demand facing many nations, drove home the 
notion that the United States needed to look at matters far 
beyond its own borders. As the end of the war approached, 
support grew for the idea that many world food-related prob- 
lems ultimately needed addressing through multilateral fot- 
ums. In this regard, the United States was an architect in a 
44-nation meeting in 1943. That session ultimately helped 
create the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) and 
other food-related agencies under the United Nations frame- 
work.''^' 

4) Improvements that occurred in agriculture because of the 
war include formation of a highly capital intensive U.S. food 
and agriculture industry. This industry remains the envy of 
the world. The development of some crops received a mas- 
sive stimulus from the war. One example is the rise of the 
U.S soybean industr)', which today is by far the world's largest 
oilseed producer. The postwar conversion of ammonium ni- 
trate plants to civilian use provided a major expansion in 
nitrogen ferdlizer production capacity'.'^"^ Major break- 
throughs in chemicals also occurred during the war. How- 
ever, some products, such as DDT and 2,4-D, that helped 
augment agricultural productivit\- after the war have since 

'"' Deparirnent of Agriculture, Jntetmnlicrnal Organizalimis and Agricultural Devel- 
opment, by Martin Kricsburg (Government Printing Office, Foreign Agricultural 
Economic Report no.l31, 1984). 47-63 and Wilcox, 331-3.S3. 
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ing the war with the establishment of 10 Government synthetic ammonia plants. 
These plants were originally built by the Government to supply militaiy needs during 
the war and sold or leased (on favorable terms to the industr}') at the end of the 
war for commercial nitrogen fertilizer production. 
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fallen by the wayside, especially as their  toxic eiti~cts became 
bet ter  unders tood.  123 

C O N C L U S I O N S  

The accompl ishments  of  the American economy in support  of  
our  World War II mobilization efforts were noth ing  less than spectac- 
ular, going beyond what even the wildest of  imaginations in the early 
1940s could have possibly conceived. The product ion  of  war materiel  
over the 1940-1945 per iod was and remains unp receden ted .  Milita~' 
product ion increased its share of  total ou tput  twentyfold over the 
1939-1943 period. Not only did the Uni ted States arm the allies, it 
he lped feed them as well. While military, genius and heroism were 
critical ingredients  in winning the war, without the accompl ishments  
of  the economy's  industrial and  economic  mobilization, they would 
have been for naught  (or victory would have been at tained at a far 
h igher  price). 

Driven by military, product ion,  America 's  economy for the first 
time exceeded  the one  trillion dollar level in 1942. By the war's end,  
America 's  GNP was roughly half  of  the global GNP. Note should be 
made  of  a key fact, however: unlike the o the r  major  belligerents, 
the Uni ted States did not  tight on its own soil and did not  exper ience  
destruct ion of  its capital stock due  to the war. To the contrary,, led 
by the public sector, an eno rmous  capital expansion occurred.  The  
,~ner ican  industrial landscape also changed  dramatically. -['here 
were major  t ransformations in the agricultural sector, which 
emerged  f rom the war with far fewer h u m a n  resource inputs and a 
much  greater  or ientat ion toward global agricultural markets. New 
products  and industries were spurred by military product ion  and 
needs, including an emerg ing  soybean industry,, synthetic rubber,  
commercia l  aviation, computers ,  and an emerg ing  m o d e r n  electron- 
ics industry. 

123 Thomas R. Dunlap, DDT, Scientists, Citi~n.s, and Public Poli~" (Princeton, New 
Jersey: Princeton University Press, 1981). 63-75, and Arthur H. Westing, Herbicides 
in War--The Long-Term Ecological And Human Consequence.s (Stockholm, Sweden: 
Stockholm International Peace Research Institute, 1984), 4. 
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fallen by the wayside, especially as their toxic effects became 
better understood.'^^ 

CONCLUSIONS 

The accomplishments of the American economy in support of 
our World War II mobilization efforts were nothing less than spectac- 
ular, going beyond what even the wildest of imaginations in the early 
1940s could have possibly conceived. The production of war materiel 
over the 1940-1945 period was and remains unprecedented. Military 
production increased its share of total output twentyfold over the 
1939-1943 period. Not only did the United States arm the allies, it 
helped feed them as well. WTiile military genius and heroism were 
critical ingredients in winning the war, without the accomplishments 
of the economy's industrial and economic mobilization, they would 
have been for naught (or victory would have been attained at a far 
higher price). 

Driven by military production, America's economy for the first 
time exceeded the one trillion dollar level in 1942. By the war's end, 
America's GNP was roughly half of the global GNP. Note should be 
made of a key fact, however: unlike the other major belligerents, 
the United States did not fight on its own soil and did not experience 
destruction of its capital stock due to the war. To the contrary, led 
by the public sector, an enormous capital expansion occurred. The 
.\merican industrial landscape also changed dramatically. There 
were major transformations in the agricultural sector, which 
emerged from the war with far fewer human resource inputs and a 
much greater orientation toward global agricultural markets. New 
products and industries were spurred by military production and 
needs, including an emerging soybean industry, synthetic rubber, 
commercial aviation, computers, and an emerging modern electron- 
ics industry. 

'"^ Thomas R. Dunlap, DDT, Scientists, Citizens, and Public Policy (Princeton, New 
Jersey: Princeton University Press, 1981). 63-75, and Arthur H. Westing, Herbicides 
in War—The lA)ng-Term Ecological And Human Consequences (Stockholm, Sweden: 
Stockholm International Peace Research Institute, 1984), 4. 
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In the Uni ted  States, as in o ther  bel l igerent  countries,  the scope 
of  the marketplace  continually nar rowed as the economy  became 
more  centrally d i rec ted  and micromanaged .  Further,  equity con- 
cerns over the fair a p p o r t i o n m e n t  of  the costs of  war pervaded policy 
dec i s i ons - - t he  application of  wage controls, measures  against profi- 
teering, income and excess profits taxes, and virtually all o ther  such 
decisions. Similarly, the Great  Depression and its legacy served as a 
double -edged  sword, its imprint  also touching most policy discus- 
sions. This was most e ~ d e n t  in the re luctance to fight inflation with 
still h igher  taxes and in the re luctance to encourage  capacig, expan- 
sion in both  industry and agr icuhure  (and thus impeding  the mobili- 
zation eftort) .  On  the o ther  hand,  the Depression provided enor- 
mous  excess capacity which allowed for rapid produc t ion  increases. 

Al though inflationary, pressures were pervasive, inflation con- 
ta inment  was nonetheless  ve W successful, particularly when com- 
pared to the World War I exper ience.  Clearly, however, the most  
appropr ia te  perspective on the inllationa W aspects of  war is the 
b roade r  one  which encompasses  at least several years of  the immedi- 
ate postwar period.  

Prewar mobilization and economic  stabilization a r rangements  
were distinctly beneficial,  even though the organizational arrange- 
ments  were tin f rom optimal. Finally, more  focused and centralized 
control  earlier in the mobilization process and a more  t ransparent  
interagency process would have been  helpful. 

In the end,  despite numerous  inefficiencies and frictions, the 
arsenal o f  democracy ' s  economic  and industrial pe r fb rmance  was 
incredibly impressive and stands as a major  asset in our  World War 
II victo W. 
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In the United States, as in other belHgerent countries, the scope 
of the marketplace continually narrowed as the economy became 
more centrally directed and micromanaged. Further, equity con- 
cerns over the fair apportionment of the costs of war per\aded policy 
decisions—the application of wage controls, measures against profi- 
teering, income and excess profits taxes, and \artually all other such 
decisions. Similarly, the Great Depression and its legacy ser\ed as a 
double-edged sword, its imprint also touching most policy discus- 
sions. This was most e\'ident in the reluctance to fight inflation with 
still higher taxes and in the reluctance to encourage capacity expan- 
sion in both industr)' and agi icullure (and thus impeding the mobili- 
zation effort). On the other hand, the Depression provided enor- 
mous excess capacit)' which allowed for rapid production increases. 

Although inflationary pressures were penasive, inflation con- 
tainment was nonetheless very successful, particularly when com- 
pared to the World War I experience. Clearly, however, the most 
appropriate perspective on the inflationary aspects of war is the 
broader one which encompasses at least several years of the immedi- 
ate postwar period. 

Prewar mobilization and economic stabilization arrangements 
were distinctly beneficial, even though the organizational arrange- 
ments were far from optimal. Finally, more focused and centralized 
control earlier in the mobilization process and a more transparent 
interagency process would have been helpful. 

In the end, despite numerous inefficiencies and frictions, the 
arsenal of democracy's economic and industrial performance was 
incredibly impressive and stands as a major asset in our World War 
II victor\'. 
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4. BUILDING VICTORY~S FOUNDATION: 
INFRASTRUCTURE 

Hugh Conway and James E. Toth 

W 'or ld War 1I b rought  with it a surge of  American construct ion 
which changed forever the face of  the nat ion and its abilig: to 

influence events far from its shores. By any measure,  itwas an extraor- 
d ina  W effort. It genera ted  a strategic impact  in the context  of its 
time that  compares  favorably with the impact  of  the Roman military 
road and camp sys tem--excep t  it was achieved in hundreds  of  days 
rather  than hundreds  of  years. 

This construct ion effort was the critical path tor expanding  in- 
dustrial productivity. For example,  the constntc t ion of  steel mills for 
an addit ional  10 million tons of  annual  steel product ion  capacil?~ 
(approved in 1942) was est imated to require 2.25 million tons of  
steel (it takes steel to make steel) and 2 years time. 1 Accordingly, 
the construct ion industry had to mobilize more rapidly than most; 
indeed,  by the end  of  1941, 75 percent  of  our  capabiliD' had already 
shifted to war work. By the end  of  the war, some 5 million men  
and women were commit ted  to this endeavor.  2 H. E. Foreman,  then 
managing  director  of  the Associated General  Contractors  of  Amer- 
ica, obselwed: 

A sense of urgency prevailed throughout the war construction 
program. Work drove ahead through all kinds of weather and 
obstacles. Projects of unprecedented size and complexity' were 

' Donald M. Nelson, Arse~tal of Democracy (New York: Harcourt, Brace and Co., 
194.6), 172-173. 

'2 Van Rensselaer Sill, American Miracle (New York: Odyssey Press, 1947), vi-vii. 
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4. BUILDING VICTORY'S FOUNDATION: 

INFRASTRUCTURE 

Hugh Conway and James E. Toth 

World War II brought with it a surge of American construction 
which changed forever the face of the nation and its abilit}' to 

influence events far from its shores. By any measure, it was an extraor- 
dinaiT effort. It generated a strategic impact in the context of its 
time that compares favorably with the impact of the Roman militar)' 
road and camp system—except it was achieved in hundreds of days 
rather than hundreds of years. 

This construction effort was the critical path for expanding in- 
dustrial productivity. For example, the construction of steel mills for 
an additional 10 million tons of annual steel production capacity 
(approved in 1942) was estimated to require 2.25 million tons of 
steel (it takes steel to make steel) and 2 years time.' Accordingly, 
the construction industry had to mobilize more rapidly than most; 
indeed, by the end of 1941, 75 percent of our capability had already 
shifted to war work. By the end of the war, some 5 million men 
and women were committed to this endeavor.-^ H. E. Foreman, then 
managing director of the Associated General Contractors of Amer- 
ica, obsen'ed: 

A sense of urgency prevailed throughout the war construction 
program. Work drove ahead through all kinds of weather and 
obstacles. Projects of unprecedented size and complexity were 

' Llonald M. Nelson, Anenal of Democracy (New York: Harcourt, Brace and Co., 
1946), 172-173. 

"Van Rensselaer Sill, American Miracle (New York; Odyssey frcss, 1947), vi-vii. 
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completed at speeds which surprised even the industry. The 
speed cost money, but to the extent that it shortened the war, 
it saved lives. :~ 

As Lieu tenant  General  Eugene Reybold, USA, wartime Chief  of  
the Corps of  Engineers, concluded:  

By the war's end it was evident that the Americma construction 
capacity, was the one factor of'American strength which our ene- 
mies most consistently underestimated. It was the one element 
of our strength for which they had no basis for comparison. 
They had seen nothing like it, 4 

At home,  Americans built railroads, roads, bridges, tunnels,  
ports, airfields, electrical power and fluid distribution systems, facto- 
ries, arsenals, depots, shipyards, training centers, milita~" bases, even 
towns and cities. All th i s - - focus ing  on speed of  construct ion and 
speed of  p r o d u c t i o n - - c o n t r i b u t e d  to a vast new network of  infra- 
structure which revised the correlation of  American labor, raw mate- 
rial, transport,  and electric power across the land. The  result was a 
far more extensive, cohesive, flexible, and dynamic pattern of  pro- 
duct ion than anything the world had previously known. It revolution- 
ized the capital underp inn ings  of  the American economy not  only 
for war but  also for the peace in the aftermath.  

Overseas, the allies developed bases, roads, harbors, airstrips, 
and o ther  installations essential to the projection and support  of  
burgeoning  United Nations military power, equipped and supplied 
in large measure by the rapidly" expanding  American industrial base. 
These ins ta l la t ions- - in termedia te  and  advanced bases across the 
World Ocean, major  lines of  communica t ion  constructed in Asia to 
keep the Russians and Chinese in the war, and innovative facilities 
de~ised to enable major invasions and  subsequent  military opera- 

Sill, vi. 
4 Sill, ~4. 
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completed at speeds which surprised even the industr).-. The 
speed cost money, but to the extent that it shortened the war, 
it saved lives.'^ 

As Lieutenant General Eugene Reybold, USA, wartime Chief of 
the Corps of Engineers, concluded: 

By the war's end it was evident that the American construction 
capacity was the one factor of American strength which our ene- 
mies most consistently underestimated. It was the one element 
of our strength for which they had no basis for comparison. 
They had seen nothing like it."* 

At home, Americans built railroads, roads, bridges, tunnels, 
ports, airfields, electrical power and fluid distribution .systems, facto- 
ries, arsenals, depots, shipyards, training centers, military bases, even 
towns and cities. All this—focusing on speed of construction and 
speed of production—contributed to a vast new network of infra- 
structure which revised the correlation of American labor, raw mate- 
rial, transport, and electric power across the land. The result was a 
far more extensive, cohesive, flexible, and dynamic pattern of pro- 
duction than anything the world had previously known. It revolution- 
ized the capital underpinnings of the American economy not only 
for war but also for the peace in the aftermath. 

Overseas, the allies developed bases, roads, harbors, airstrips, 
and other installations essential to the projection and support of 
burgeoning United Nations militar)' power, equipped and supplied 
in large measure by the rapidly expanding American industrial base. 
These installations—intermediate and advanced bases across the 
World Ocean, major lines of communication constructed in Asia to 
keep the Russians and Chinese in the war, and innovative facilities 
devised to enable major invasions and subsequent military opera- 

' Sill, vi. 
' Sill, m. 
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t i o n s w c o n f e r r e d  the  U n i t e d  States  wi th  s o m e t h i n g  she  h a d  n e v e r  
h a d  b e f o r e :  s t ra teg ic  r each .  5 

Th i s  c h a p t e r  tells t ha t  story,, f irst  o n  the  h o m e  f r o n t  a n d  t h e n  
overseas .  T h e  t e r m  " i n f r a s t r u c t u r e "  d e s c r i b e s  ins ta l la t ions ,  fabr ica-  
t ions,  a n d  f a c i l i t i e s - - b o t h  civil a n d  m i l i t a r y - - n e c e s s a r y  fo r  the  con-  
d u c t  o f  war.  T h i s  c h a p t e r  t races  t he  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  o f  r e q u i r e m e n t s  
in c o o r d i n a t i o n  with g r a n d  s t ra tegy  o n  tile o n e  h a n d  a n d  military, 
s t ra tegy  o n  the  o t h e r .  T h e n  it h i g h l i g h t s  t hose  e f for t s  wh ich  were  
t ruly  e x c e p t i o n a l  b o t h  in c h a l l e n g e s  fo r  c o n s t r u c t i o n  a n d  c o n t r i b u -  
t ions  to the  war  ef for t .  Finally,  we o f f e r  ins ights  w h i c h  m a y  be  o f  use  
to s t ra tegis ts  a n d  s t ra teg ic  logis t ic ians  c o n f r o n t e d  with  the  a w e s o m e  
a ims  a n d  obs t ac l e s  o f  m a j o r  war  in the  fu tu re .  

T H E  D O M E S T I C  P I C T U R E  

Pre-war Isolationism and Defense Related Construction 
Logis t ical ly  s p e a k i n g ,  it is d i f f icu l t  to i g n o r e  the  p r e c e d e n t  posi-  

t ion  o f  c o n s t r u c t i o n  acti~4ty in a l a rge  scale m o b i l i z a t i o n  ef for t .  Be- 
fo r e  t r o o p s  c a n  b e  t r a ined ,  c a n t o n m e n t s  m u s t  b e  buil t ;  b e f o r e  g u n s  
o r  p l a n e s  can  b e  m a d e ,  f ac to r ies  have  to b e  buil t ;  b e f o r e  Navy vessels 
sail o r  a i r c ra f t  fly, naval  a n d  a i r  bases  have  to be  c o n s t r u c t e d .  T h e  
U.S. A r m y  a n d  Na'~y f aced  the  c h a l l e n g e  o f  the  b u i l d i n g  p r e r e q u i s i t e  
in the  m o n t h s  p r e c e d i n g  a n d  fo l lowing  Pear l  H a r b o r .  

F r o m  the  mid-1930s  on ,  hos t i l e  even t s  across  b o t h  o c e a n s  signi- 
f ied  g r o w i n g  wor ld  t en s ion  a n d  d i scord .  T h e  signals  we re  o m i n o u s  
to U.S. mi l i t a ry  l e ad e r s  a n d  o t h e r s  in the  execu t ive  b r a n c h .  U n f o r t u -  

5 "Reach" is the distance over which military power can be concentrated and 
employed decisively. It may be described as strategic, operational, or tactical reach, 
depending on the level of conflict. The ability to strike a blow at a distance does 
not confer reach; it is the range at which one can mass force, exploit a struck blow, 
and do it decisively. Reach may be extended by echeloning forces, reser~-es, bases, 
and logistics forward; by improving weapons range; and by improving transportation 
availability and effectiveness of lines of communication. Since it is a relative value, 
reach can also be improved by denying it to the enemy. Nevertheless, there is a 
finite range beyond which military forces cannot effectively or prudently operate. 
(JET) 
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lions—conferred the United States with something she had never 
had before: strategic reach.'' 

This chapter tells that story, first on the home front and then 
overseas. The term "infrastructure" describes installations, fabrica- 
tions, and facilities—both civil and military—necessary for the con- 
duct of war. This chapter traces the determination of requirements 
in coordination with grand strategy on the one hand and military 
strategy on the other. Then it highlights those efforts which were 
truly exceptional both in challenges for construction and contribu- 
tions to the war effort. Finally, we offer insights which may be of use 
to strategists and strategic logisticians confronted with the awesome 
aims and obstacles of major war in the future. 

THE DOMESTIC PICTURE 

Pre-war Isolationisin and Defense Related Construction 
Logistically speaking, it is difficult to ignore the precedent posi- 

tion of construction activity in a large scale mobilization effort. Be- 
fore troops can be trained, cantonments must be built; before guns 
or planes can be made, factories have to be built; before Navy vessels 
sail or aircraft fly, naval and air bases have to be constructed. The 
U.S. Army and Navy faced the challenge of the building prerequisite 
in the months preceding and following Pearl Harbor. 

From the mid-1930s on, hostile events across both oceans signi- 
fied growing world tension and discord. The signals were ominous 
to U.S. military leaders and others in the executive branch. Unfortu- 

' "Reach" is the distance over which mihtary power can be concentrated and 
employed decisively. It may be described as strategic, operational, or tactical reach, 
depending on the level of conflict. The abilit)' to strike a blow at a distance does 
not confer reach; it is the range at which one can mass force, exploit a suuck blow, 
and do it decisively. Reach may be extended by echeloning forces, reserves, bases, 
and logistics forward; by improving weapons range; and by improving transportation 
availability and effectiveness of lines of communication. Since it is a relative value, 
reach can also he improved by denying it to the enemy. Nevertheless, there is a 
finite range beyond which military forces cannot effectively or prudentlv operate. 
(JET) 
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nately and frustratingly, the prevailing sent iment  among  the Ameri- 
can people was captured in the one word, " isolat ionism." 

In April 1935, Congressional action, reflecting the mood  of  the 
people, took the form of  the Neutrality Act. This law forbade finan- 
cial assistance to any counu-y involved in war. It stated fur ther  that 
there would be no protect ion ex tended  for 'American citizens enter- 
ing a designated war zone. 6 This latter provision was as much  a reflec- 
tion of  the limitations of  our  military to protect  U.S. citizens, as it 
was a s ta tement  of  political conviction. By the mid-1930's, the Army 
was seriously deficient in almost every item of  war equipment .  "Spe- 
cifically it lacked motorized equ ipmen t  essential to rapid transporta- 
tion of  troops: the Army still moved almost entirely on foot. Its mech- 
anized combat  equ ipment  was limited principally to tanks, and these 
(~fith the exception of  a handful  of  test units) were the obsolete 
~Arorld War I stocks with a maximum speed of  4 to 5 miles per hour  
and  highly vulnerable armor.  The infant  O, rifle was still the Spring- 
field 1903 bolt action model:  as of  30June  1934 the Army possessed 
only 80 semiautomatic rifles. ''7 By 1938 Nax, T shore facilities were 
inadequate  to ser~ce its skeletal peace-time sailing fleet, s 

Infrastructure projects at the time were primarily designed to 
create employment  and counteract  the effect of  the Depression. The 
various public works agencies established dur ing the first administra- 
tion of  President Roosevelt succeeded in putt ing in place some basic 
economic  infrastructure, including dams, roads, bridges, sewage 
t rea tment  plants, hospitals, and various land reclamation projects. 
In at least two areas, roads and dam building, these public works 
projects provided an essential infrastructure base needed  for a suc- 
cessful mobilization and war effort. During the pre-war period the 

~Jerome O. Peppers,Jr., c.P.I,. Histc,~7 of United Statgs Milita., 7 Logistics--A Brig] 
Review (Logistics Education Foundation Publishing, 1988), 10. 

7 R. Elberton Smith, The Ann~' and Economic Mobilization, (Washington, D.C.: 
Office of the Chief of Milita D' HistoD', Department of the Army, 1959), p. 124. For 
an excellent monograph on construction mobilization, see Edward G. Rapp, 
Construction support for Mobilization: A National b~uergenc) Planning Issue, (Washington, 
D.C.: National Defense University Press, December 1980). 

s Building the, Navy's Bases in World I,I,~zr H--History of the Bureau of Yar& and 
Docks and the Civil Engineer Co~ps 1940-1946, GPO (Washington D.C., Volume I, 
1947), 4. 
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nately and frustratingly, the prevailing sentiment among the Ameri- 
can people was captured in the one word, "isolationism." 

In April 1935, Congressional action, reflecting the mood of the 
people, took the form of the Neutralit)' Act. This law forbade finan- 
cial assistance to any countiy involved in war. It stated further daat 
there would be no protection extended for American citizens enter- 
ing a designated war zone.^ This latter provision was as much a reflec- 
tion of the limitations of our military to protect U.S. citizens, as it 
was a statement of political conviction. By the mid-1930's, the Army 
was seriously deficient in almost every item of war equipment. "Spe- 
cifically it lacked motorized equipment essential to rapid transporta- 
tion of troops: the Army still moved almost entirely on foot. Its mech- 
anized combat equipment was limited principally to tanks, and these 
(\\ith the exception of a handful of test units) were the obsolete 
World War I stocks with a maximum speed of 4 to 5 miles per hour 
and highly vulnerable armor. The infantr)" rifle was still the Spring- 
field 1903 bolt action model: as of 30 June 1934 the Army possessed 
only 80 semiautomatic rifles."^ By 1938 Navy shore facilities were 
inadequate to service its skeletal peace-time sailing fleet.^ 

Infrastructure projects at the time were primarily designed to 
create employment and counteract the effect of the Depression. The 
various public works agencies established during the first administra- 
tion of President Roosevelt succeeded in putting in place some basic 
economic infrastructure, including dams, roads, bridges, sewage 
treatment plants, hospitals, and various land reclamation projects. 
In at least two areas, roads and dam building, these public works 
projects provided an essential infrastructure base needed for a suc- 
cessful mobilizadon and war effort. During the pre-war period the 

''Jerome G. Peppers, Jr., C.P.I,. History ofUniUd Siat-es Military Logistics—A Brief 
Review (Logistics Education Foundation Publishing, 1988), 10. 

' R. Elberton Smith, The Arm'\ and Economic Mobilization, (Washington, D.C.: 
Office of the Chief of Military History-, Department of the Army, 19.59), p. 124. For 
an excellent monograph on construction mobilization, see Edward G. Rapp, 
Construction Support for Mobilization: A \atio7ial Emergency Planning Issue, (Washington, 
D.C.: National Defense University Press, December 1980). 

''' Building the Navy's Bases in World War II—History of the Bureau of Y'ards and 
Docks and the Civil Engineer Coips 1940-1946, GPO (Washington D.C., Volume I, 
1947), 4. 
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transfer o f  some public works money  and bui lding services repre- 
sented an essential lifeline to our  defense  preparedness .  " In  the 
years 1935 to 1939 when regular  appropr ia t ions  for the a rmed  forces 
were so meager,  it was the WPA worker  who saved many 'Army posts 
and Naval stations from literal obsolescence.  ''9 

Infrastructure and Public Works in the 1930s 
The Public Works Administrat ion (PWA), The  Works Progress 

Administrat ion (~v~q~A), and the Civil Conservation Corp  (CCC) were 
created be tween  1933 and 1935. During the same per iod  Congress 
also created the Tennessee  Valley AuthoriD, ('I%7A) to control  f loods 
and p roduce  electric power  along the Tennessee  River. U n d e r  the 
~v~PA, lnoney was spent  on labor  intensive projects des igned to allevi- 
ate unemplo)~nent  and stimulate the economy;  the PWA focused 
primarily on larger scale, more  capital intensive projects. Each pro- 
gram cont r ibu ted  in a significant way to the countD"s infrastructure 
and resource deve lopment  dur ing the pre-war period.  

By 1939 the ~ T A  had comple ted  a bui lding program that in- 
c luded  166,000 buildings, 78,000 bridges, and hundreds  of  thou- 
sands of  miles of  roads and streets nationwide. The  PWA invested 
in public works projects in the form of  grants and loans to build 
roads, schools, count," buildings, dams, sewage t rea tment  plants and 
hospitals. By mid-1939 it had comple ted  25,000 projects at a cost of  
$3.8 billion, l° 

Before it was d iscont inued by Congress in 1942, the CCC had 
expanded  to about  2,600 camps across the countD'. At its peak, 
50,000 young men part icipated in the conservation program activi- 
ties at one  time; approximately  3 million part icipated in the program 
over its nine year life. a~ In combina t ion  with PWA and WPA pro- 
grams, the CCC helped  to create a pool  o f  t rained manpower .  By 
1940, construct ion manpower  totalled over 2.6 million workers, with 
about  half  of  this n u m b e r  actually employed  (Table 1). 

Roads 

As a result o f  public works expendi tures  in the 1930's, by 1940, 
when the motor  vehicle popula t ion  had reached  34 million, " . . .  the 

9 Smith, 125, footnote 17, and Building the Nam,'s Bases in World War 1[, 169. 
lo FNR, Janua D, 5. 1989, i).48. 
It Peppers, p.5. 
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transfer of some public works money and building sewiccs repre- 
sented an essential lifeline to our defense preparedness. "In the 
years 1935 to 1939 when regular appropriations for tlie armed forces 
were so meager, it was the WTA worker who saved many Army posts 
and Naval stations from literal obsolescence."^ 

Infrastructure and Public Works in the 1930s 
The Public Works Administration (PWA), The Works Progress 

Administration (WTA), and the Civil Conservation Corp (CCC) were 
created between 1933 and 1935. During the same period Congress 
also created the Tennessee Valley Authoritv' (TV^A) to control floods 
and produce electric power along the Tennessee River. Under the 
WTA, money was spent on labor intensive projects designed to allevi- 
ate unemployment and stimulate the economy; the PW'A focused 
primarily on larger scale, more capital intensive projects. Each pro- 
gram contributed in a significant way to the country's infrastructure 
and resource development during the pre-war period. 

By 1939 the WTA had completed a building program that in- 
cluded 166,000 buildings, 78,000 bridges, and hundreds of thou- 
sands of miles of roads and streets nationwide. The PW'A invested 
in public works projects in the form of grants and loans to build 
roads, schools, count)' buildings, dams, sewage treatment plants and 
hospitals. By mid-1939 it had completed 25,000 projects at a cost of 
%5.8 billion> 

Before it was discontinued by Congress in 1942, the CCC had 
expanded to about 2,600 camps across the country. At its peak, 
50,000 young men participated in the conser\'ation program activi- 
ties at one time; approximately 3 million participated in the program 
over its nine year life.^' In combination with PWA and WTA pro- 
grams, the CCC helped to create a pool of trained manpower. By 
1940, construction manpower totalled over 2.6 million workers, with 
about half of this number actually employed (Table 1). 

Roads 
As a result of public works expenditures in the 1930's, by 1940, 

when the motor vehicle population had reached 34 million, "... the 

^ Smith, 125, footnote 17, and   Building the Navy's Bases in World War If, 169. 
"^ AA'/e, Januar>' 5, 1989, p.48. 
" Peppers, p.5. 
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TABLE 1. Construction Workers in the 
United States, June 1940 

Classification Number 

Total 2,627,157 
Masons 137,934 
Carpenters 697,479 
Electricians 266,880 
Engineers 58,091 
Painters 352,127 
Plasterers and cement finishers 73,120 
Plumbers and steam fitters 213,634 
Sheet metal workers 68,789 
Laborers, building 372,092 
Laborers, road and street 259,523 
Apprentices 40,105 
Truck and tractor drivers 87,383 

Source: Fine and Remington, 1"he Corps of Engi- 
neers: Construction in the United States, 121. 

U.S. had 1.34 million miles of  paved roads, about  twice as much as 
it had in 1930. "12 While the nat ion 's  existing railroad network was 
the principal means of  t ransport ing defense related personnel  and 
equ ipmen t  t h roughou t  World War II, (approximately 85 percent  
of  both were t ransported via rail) the newly created roads were essen- 
tial in reliexdng deman d  for railroad sel-vice dur ing peak periods. 
For example,  the nation's  mobilization effort resulted in the move- 
men t  of  more than 15 million Americans to war product ion  centers 
a round  the country, is Many of  these travelers were t ransported by 
bus over newly constructed highways. 

Considerable change had taken place in die domestic transpor- 
tation industry, of the United States between the first and second 
World Wars. The railroads, which had carried almost the entire 

12 ENR, Janua~'y 4, 1990, 58. 
13 Pamphlet, "World War II and the American Dream-How Wartime Building 

Changed a Nation" (Washington, D.C.: National Building Museum, Nov. 11, 
1994--Dec. 31, 1995). 
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TABLE 1.    Construction Workers in the 
United States, June 1940 

Classification Number 

Total 2,627,157 
Masons 137,934 
Carpenters 697,479 
Electricians 266,880 
Engineers 58,091 
Painters 352,127 
Plasterers and cement finishers 73,120 
Plumbers and steam fitters 213,634 
Sheet metal workers 68,789 
Laborers, building 372,092 
Laborers, road and street 259,523 
Apprentices 40,105 
Truck and tractor drivers 87,383 

Source: Fine and Remington, The Corps of Engi- 
neers: Construction in the United States, 121. 

U.S. had 1.34 million miles of paved roads, about twice as much as 
it had in 1930."^^ While the nation's existing railroad network was 
the principal means of transporting defense related personnel and 
equipment throughout World War II, (approximately 85 percent 
of both were transported via rail) the newly created roads were essen- 
tial in relie\'ing demand for railroad ser\dce during peak periods. 
For example, the nation's mobilization effort resulted in the move- 
ment of more than 15 million Americans to war production centers 
around the country.^"' Many of these travelers were transported by 
bus over newly constructed highways. 

Considerable change had taken place in tlie domestic transpor- 
tation industry of the United States between the first and second 
World Wars. The railroads, which had carried almost the entire 

^^ ENR, January 4, 1990, 58. 
"■' Pamphlet, "World War II and the American Dream-How Wartime Building 

Changed a Nation" (Washington, D.C.: National Building Museum, Nov. 11, 
1994—Dec. 31, 1995). 
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load in the earlier conflict, still bandied the bulk of  the u-affic, 
but great progress had been made in transportation by high- 
way . . . .  Tiffs wider distribution of traffic provided a certain 
amount  of  insurance against a repetit ion of the grave difficulties 
in the movement  of  military supplies which had been encoun- 
tered in 1917-1918 because of congestion on the railroads. 14 

Be tween  1 9 40 -19 4 5 ,  an i n d e x  o f  p a s sen g e r  a n d  f r e ig h t  traff ic 
in the  U n i t e d  States r e c o r d e d  a 300 p e r c e n t  inc rease  in rail mi les  
c o m p a r e d  with a 200 p e r c e n t  inc rease  fo r  inter-ci ty m o t o r .  O v e r  the  
same p e r i o d ,  f re igh t - ton-mi les  a lmos t  d o u b l e d  for  b o t h  ra i l roads  a n d  
inter-ci ty m o t o r .  ~5 

D a m s  a n d  Electric Power 
T h e  1930's d a m  b u i l d in g  acti~fity, was s h a r e d  a m o n g  several  Fed- 

eral  agenc ies ,  i n c l u d i n g  the  Publ ic  Works  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ' s  B u r e a u  
o f  Re c l a ma t i o n ,  the  T e n n e s s e e  Valley Author i ty ,  a n d  the  A rm y  Corps  
o f  Eng inee r s .  " By  the  e n d  o f  1940, 98% o f  the  c o n c r e t e  fo r  the  
B u r e a u  o f  R e c l a m a t i o n ' s  G r a n d  C o u l e e  D am  o n  the  C o l u m b i a  River 
h a d  b e e n  p laced ,  m a k i n g  it wha t  is still the  wor ld ' s  largest  c o n c r e t e  
s t ruc tu re .  ''a~ By the  same year ,  the  T e n n e s s e e  Valley A u t h o r i t y  h a d  
c o m p l e t e d  t b u r  d a m s  a n d  locks a n d  f o u r  m o r e  were  u n d e r  cons t ruc -  
t ion.  

W h e n  the  Army Co rp s  o f  E n g i n e e r s  c o n t r a c t e d  for  work  to beg in  
o n  the  Bonnev i l l e  D a m  in S e p t e m b e r  1933,17 " . . .  n o  o n e  foresaw 
the  n e e d  for  the  h u g e  a m o u n t  o f  p o w e r  tha t  the  war  e f fo r t  wou ld  
r e q u i r e . "  D u r i n g  W o r l d  War  II electrici~" g e n e r a t e d  by the  d a m ' s  
p l an t  s u p p l i e d  p o w e r  to the  sh ipyards  o f  Po r t l and ,  O r e g o n  an d  the  

l.l Chester Wardlow, The Transportation Corps: Respor~ibilities, Organization, and 
Operations (Washington, D.C.: Office of the Chief of Military, History, United States 
Army, 1951), 308-309. 

15 Ibid., 309. Significantly, the rise in air travel during the war outstripped, in 
percentage terms, the increase in both passenger and freight carried by railroads 
and highways. However, rail transport dominated in absolute terms. 

it, ENI~ January- 4, 1990, 59. 
17 William F. Willingham, "Bonneville Dana's Contribution to thc War Effort," 

in Builders and Fighters: U.S. A~vny Engineers in World War II, Barry W. Fowle, General 
Editor (Fort Belvoir, Virginia: Office of History, United States Army Corps of Engi- 
neers, 1992), 295. 
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load in the earlier conflict, still handled the bulk of the uaffic, 
but great progress had been made in transportation by high- 
way .... This wider distribution of traffic provided a certain 
amount of insurance against a repetition of the grave difficulties 
in the movement of military supplies which had been encoun- 
tered in 1917-1918 because of congestion on the railroads.^'' 

Between 1940-1945, an index of passenger and freight traffic 
in the United Slates recorded a 300 percent increase in rail miles 
compared with a 200 percent increase for inter-city motor. Over the 
same period, freight-ton-miles almost doubled for both railroads and 
inter-city motor.^^ 

Dams and Electric Power 
The 1930's dam building activity was shared among several Fed- 

eral agencies, including the Public Works Administration's Bureau 
of Reclamadon, the Tennessee Valley Authority, and the Army Corps 
of Engineers. "By the end of 1940, 98% of the concrete for the 
Bureau of Reclamadon's Grand Coulee Dam on the Columbia River 
had been placed, making it what is sdll the world's largest concrete 
structure."'^^ By the same year, the Tennessee Valley Authority had 
completed four dams and locks and four more were under construc- 
tion. 

\\Tien the Army Corps of Engineers contracted for work to begin 
on the Bonneville Dam in September 1933,^^ "... no one foresaw 
the need for the huge amount of power that the war effort would 
require." During World War II electricity generated by the dam's 
plant supplied power to the shipyards of Portland, Oregon and the 

'' Chester Waidlow, The Transportation Corps: Responsibilities, Organization, and 

Operations (Wa.shington, D.C.: Office of the Chief of Military History, United States 
i\s:my, 1951), 308-309. 

'" Ibid., 309. Significantly, the rise in air travel during the war outstripped, in 
percentage terms, the increase in both passenger and freight carried by railroads 
and highways. Flowever, rail transport dominated in absolute terms. 

""' £A7^ januar>' 4, 1990, 59. 
'" William F. Willingham, "Bonneville Dam's Contribution lo the War Effort," 

in Builders and Fighters: U.S. Army Engineers in World War 11, Barr)'W. Fowle, General 
Editor (Fort Belvoir, Virginia: Office of History, United States Army Corps of Engi- 
neers, 1992), 295. 
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Puge t  S o u n d ,  a n d  a l u m i n u m  p lan t s  a n d  a i r l ine  f ac to r i e s  n e a r  Se- 
att le.  ~ ~ 

The  a luminum indusn T became the first new indusu y attracled 
to the Pacific Northwest by the cheap power from Bonneville. 
ALCOA opened  the region 's  first a luminum plant near  Portland 
in 1940. Reynolds Metals Company  began producing  a luminum 
the following year in Long~'iew, Washington. Although the first 
two a luminum plants represented private investment, the ti:..d- 
eral government  built the next four plants as part  of  the war 
effort and opera ted  them through contractors during the con- 
flict. These plants accounted fbr a significant port ion of the 
nat ion 's  a luminum production.  By 1943, the Pacific Northwes! 
manufactured  622,000 tons annually . . . .  Much of  this alumi- 
num was used in building military airplanes. In all, the alumi- 
num plants, powered by electricity f iom Bonneville and Grand 
Coulee dams, p roduced  material to f!abricate 50,000 warplanes. 
ElectriciD." fl'om Bonneville also powered the shipyards at Port- 
land and neighbor ing Vancouver, Washington. Using 35,000 kil- 
owatts of  electriciD', the t t enry  Kaiser shipyards turned out a 
Liberty ship a day fbr an extended period . . . .  In all, the three 
Portland-area Kaiser shipyards built 750 ships for the war ef- 
fort. 19 

?rod it was electricity s u p p l i e d  by the  Bonnev i l l e  D a m  tha t  p ro -  
v ided  the  neces sa ry  e n e r g y  fo r  the  d e v e l o p m e n t  a n d  o p e r a t i o n  o f  
D u P o n t ' s  p l u t o n i u m  p lan t ,  a p a r t  o f  the  M a n h a t t a n  Projec t .  

During the early pcriod of project devclopumnt,  Manhat tan 's  
adminisu'ative and engineer ing staft?s devoted considerable at- 
tention to procur ing electric power for the proposed atomic 
installations, especially for the site (s) that would house the major  
product ion plants. Preliminary site investigations in Tennesscc 
and later in Washington State occasioned talks with tile Tennes-  
see Valley Authority (TVA) and the Bonneville Power Adminis- 
tration (BPA). The  objective of  these talks was to obtain assur- 
ances fl'0m the power agencies that sufficient power would be 

m Ibid. 
lu Ibid., 298-299. 
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Puget Sound, and aluminum plants and airline factories near Se- 
attle.'^ 

The aluminum industn- became the first new iiidustiy attracted 
to die Pacific Northwest by the cheap power from Bonneville. 
.-VLCOA opened the region's first aluminum plant near Portland 
in 1940. Reynolds Metals Company began producing aluminum 
the following year in Longview, Washington. yUthough the first 
nvo aluminum plants represented private investment, the fed- 
eral government built the next four plants as part of the war 
effort and operated them througli contractors during the con- 
flict. These plants accouiited for a significant portion of the 
nation's aluminum production. By 1943, the Pacific Northwest 
manufactured 622,000 tons annually. . . . Much of this alumi- 
num was u.sed in building militaiy airplanes. In all, the alumi- 
num plants, powered by electricity from Bonneville and Grand 
Coulee dams, produced material to fabricate 50,000 warplancs. 
Electricit)' from Bonneville also powered the shipyards at Port- 
land and neighboring Vancouver, Washington. Using 3,5,000 kil- 
owatts of electricity, the Henrs- PCaiser shipyards turned out a 
Liberty ship a day for an extended period. ... In all, the three 
Portland-area Kaiser shipyards built 750 ships for the war ef- 
fort.'•* 

.And it was electricity supplied by the Bonneville Dam that pro- 
vided the necessary energ)' for the development and operation of 
DnPont's plutonium plant, a part of the Manhattan Project. 

During the early period of project development, Manhattan's 
administiativc and engineering staffs devoted considerable at- 
tention to procuring electric power for the proposed atomic 
installations, especially for the site (s) that would house the major 
produrtion plants. Preliminary site investigations in Tennessee 
and later in Washington State occasioned talks with the Tennes- 
see Valley Authorits' (TVA) and the Bonneville Power Adminis- 
tration (BP.A,). The objective of these talks was to obtain assur- 
ances from the power agencies that sufficient power would be 

'«Ibid. 
'^ Iliid., 298-299. 
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available when needed,  or could be developed f iom new gener- 
ating facilities under  construction. 2° 

By 1942, the  TVA had  12 d am s  in service a n d  a large coal-s team 
p o w e r  p lan t  u n d e r  c o n s t r u c t i o n .  An t i c ipa t ing  a n e e d  to raise its oper -  
a t ing capaci~" f r o m  1.4 to over  2.5 mi l l ion  kilowatts by 1945, d a m  
c o n s t r u c t i o n  on  the  T e n n e s s e e  a n d  c o n n e c t i n g  rivers c o n t i n u e d  
t h r o u g h o u t  the  war years.  2x 

Public Works Spendhag and Defense 
T h e  s t rong  isolat ionis t  s e n t i m e n t  o f  the  1930s resu l t ed  in 

c h r o n i c  u n d e r f u n d i n g  o f  de fense .  T h e  resu l t ing  e f fec t  o n  mili tal  T 
p r e p a r e d n e s s  was c a p t u r e d  in a q u o t e  a t t r i b u t e d  at the  t ime to Lt. 
Gen.  Wil l iam R. Desob~ ' :  

"v~,~en it came to learning road marches, the Tank Battalion 
would go out on a road march without tanks. You would see a 
five-guy tank crew marching down the road 50 yards behind 
them five more guys walking down the road. They represented 
tanks and they kept their inner walls and issued orders as if they 
were in a tank. When they came to a crossroads and flaey wanted 
to turn left, hell, they would give the arm signal and turn l e f t .  ~2 

F r o m  the  mid-1930s on,  publ ic  works m o n e y  was d i r e c t e d  to 
the  mi l i ta~ '  to p rov id e  s o m e  m e a s u r e  o f  relief .  In 1934, a g r an t  o f  
$10 mil l ion f r o m  the  Publ ic  Works  Admin i s t r a t i ons  was used  to buy 
m o t o r  vehic les  for  the  Army. In J u n e  1935, a total  o f  $100 mi l l ion  
o f  PWA f u n d s  was a l lo t t ed  for  the  War  D e p a r t m e n t ;  o f  this a m o u n t  
$68 mil l ion was for  milital3: co n s t ru c t i o n .  2"~ By J u n e  1940, the  Works  
Progress  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  a lo n e  h ad  s p e n t  $432 mi l l ion  in c o o p e r a -  
t ion ~sith civilian a n d  mil i ta~ '  sponsor s  o n  such  na t iona l  d e f e n s e  
pro jec t s  as a i rpor ts ,  highways, br idges ,  rail l ines, ha rbor s ,  Na~)' yards,  

2c, Vincent C. Jones, Manhattan: Tile Arm~, a~Td the Atomic Bomb (Washington, 
D.C.: Center of Milita~, History, United States Army, 1985), 378. 

m Ibid., footnote 4. 
25 Peppers, 17 
eg Smith, 125. 
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available when needed, or could be developed from new gener- 
ating facilities under construcuon.^" 

By 1942, the TVA had 12 dams in ser\-ice and a large coal-steam 
power plant under construction. Anticipating a need to raise its oper- 
ating capacity" from 1.4 to over 2.5 million kilowatts by 1945, dam 
construction on the Tennessee and connecting rivers continued 
throughout the war years.^' 

Public Works Spendmg and Defense 
The strong isolationist sentiment of the 1930s resulted in 

chronic underfunding of defense. The resulting effect on militaiy 
preparedness was captured in a quote attributed at the time to Lt. 
Gen. William R. Desobry: 

WTien it came to learning road marches, the Tank Battalion 
would go out on a road march without tanks. You would see a 
five-guy tank crew marching down the road 50 yards behind 
them five more guys walking down the road. They represented 
tanks and they kept their inner walls and issued orders as if they 
were in a tank. WTien they came to a crossroads and tliey wanted 
to turn left, hell, diey would give the arm signal and turn left.""^- 

From the mid-1930s on, public works money was directed to 
the military to provide some measure of relief. In 1934, a grant of 
$10 million from the Public Works x\dministrations was used to buy 
motor vehicles for the Army. In June 1935, a total of $100 million 
of PWA fimds was allotted for the War Department; of this amount 
$68 million was for militan- construction.-^ By June 1940, the Works 
Progress Administration alone had spent $432 million in coopera- 
tion with civilian and military sponsors on such national defense 
projects as airports, highways, bridges, rail lines, harbors, Navy yards, 

''" Vincent C. Jones, Manhattan: The Army and the Atomic Bomb (Washington, 
U.C: Center of Militan- History, United Stales Army, 1985), 378. 

-' Ibid., footnote 4. 
■■ Peppers, 17 
2^ Smith, 125. 
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and the refurbishment  of  several militaQ, bases. The a m o u n t  repre- 
sented 4-5  percent  of  all ~ A  expenditures.  2t 

~'l'7°A and the War Department in Hawaii  
Following the 1937Japanese attack on China and the December  

1937 bombing  of  the U.S. gunboat ,  the USS Panay, anchored  in 
the Yangtze River above Nanking (40 wounded) ,  concern with the 
inadequacy of  our  Pacific defenses increased. Shortly thereafter,  
President R o o s e v e l t " . . .  under took  several small, surreptit ious steps 
aimed at s t rengthening the nat ion 's  outer  defense network. One 
such move brought  the Hawaiian WPA under  War Depar tment  con- 
trol, assuring the milita~, that  its projects would receive top priority 
in the allocation of  re l ief f lmds and labor.'"25 The tsansfer took place 
on April I, 1938. 

Change was immediate.  Both air and land facilities in Hawaii 
were enlarged and modernized.  Key access roads were upgraded to 
handle  h e a w  milita W traffic. Airport construct ion work began at 
Hickam and Wheeler  Fields. From 1935 to 1940, about  one-third of  
Hawaii's WPA expendi tures  went to militm T defense work. ''~5 

Perhaps inspired by this activity, Hairy I--Iopkirls, Ihe WPA chief, 
proposed in the fall of  1938 that the WPA " . . .  construct  several 
government-operated airplane factories. ''27 That  suggestion drew 
fire almost immediately fi-om an interest group represent ing a vital 
segment  of  the U.S. construct ion industw, 2~ and the idea was subse- 
quently dropped.  

As the perceived threat  of war increased, the Hawaii ~,~,~A expe- 
rience proved a fo re runner  to o ther  n'ansfers. Major projects in the 
cont inental  United States, initially involving New Deal agencies, were 
eventually taken over bv the Corps of  Engineers. Examples include 
the Godman  Field at Ft. Knox (~,~A), airfields in the Galveston 

2.~ Frank T. Rader, "'The Works Progress Administration and Hawaiian Prepar- 
edness, 1935-1910," Milita U Affairs, vol. XLIII, no. 1, Fcbruar T 1979, 13. 

~' Ibid. This action, so vital Io the protection of our nation's well-being, appears 
consistent with the discretional T powers permitted under ttac War Policy Act of 
1(t37. 

2~; Ibid., 16 
27 Ibid. 
28 The group was the Associated General Contractors of America. 
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and the icfuibishinent of several militarv' bases. The amount repre- 
sented 4-5 percent of all WTA expenditures."'' 

\VPA and the War Department in Hawaii 
Following the 1937 Japanese attack on C^hina and the December 

1937 bombing of the U.S. gunboat, the USS Panay, anchored in 
the Yangtze River above Nanking (40 wounded), concern with the 
inadequacy of our Pacific defenses increased. Shortly thereafter. 
President Roosevelt" . . . undertook several small, surreptitious steps 
aimed at strengthening the nation's outer defense network. One 
such move brought the Hawaiian WPA inider War Department con- 
trol, assuring the militarv that its projects would receive top priority 
in the allocation of relief funds and labor."--^ The ti'ansfcr took place 
on .April 1, 19.38. 

Change was immediate. Both air and land facilities in Hawaii 
were enlarged and modernized. Key access roads were upgraded to 
handle hea\y militar) traffic. Airport construction work began at 
Hickam and Wheeler Fields. From 1935 to 1940, about one-third of 
Hawaii's WT.A expenditures went to militan- defense work."*' 

Perhaps inspired by this activity, Haily Hopkins, the WPA chief, 
proposed in the fall of 1938 that the WTA "... construct several 
government-operated airplane factories.""' That suggestion drew 
fire almost immediately from an interest group representing a vital 
segment of the U.S. construction industry,"^ and the idea was subse- 
quently dropped. 

-As the perceived threat of war increased, the Hawaii WTA expe- 
rience proved a forerunner to other tiansfers. Major projects in the 
continental United States, initially involving New Deal agencies, were 
eventually taken over by the Corps of Engineers. Examples include 
the Godman Field at Ft. Knox (WTA), airfields in the Galveston 

"' Frank T. Radei, "The Works Progress Adiiiini.sfration and Hawaiian Prepar- 
edness, 1935-1940," Military Affairs, vok XLIII, no. I, February 1979, 13. 

"' Ibid. This action, so viuil to the protection of our nation's well-being, appears 
consistent with the discretionaiy powers permitted under the War Policy Act of 
1937. 

■-"'Ibid., 16 
-' Ibid. 
-^^ The group was the .Associated Geneial Contractors of .America. 
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District (CAA), the Connellsville Airfield, Pennsylvania (D, rPA), and 
Port land District a i rpor t  projects (WPA).29 

WPA,  P W A ,  and  General Contractors 

By the late 1930s the construct ion industry" inc luded abou t  
112,000 contractors.  Most o f  them were small in size. "Near ly  80,000 
func t ioned  as subcontractors ,  while 17,000 more  were small general  
contractors  whose business had a m o u n t e d  to less than $25,000 in 
1939. Some 10,000 firms were in the $25,000 to $100,000 bracket  
and 5,000 were in the $100,000 to $1,000,000 categoD'. At the top 
of  the industrial p}a-amid were 500 big concerns  whose individual 
gross receipts had exceeded  $1,000,000 dur ing the previous year. ' 's° 
Represent ing  the largest contractors  was the Associated General  
Contractors  of  America  (AGC) with a paid-up membersh ip  of  2,300 
at the end  of  1938. sl 

From the incept ion of  each program,  the AGC suppor ted  the 
mission of  the Public Works Administrat ion and criticized the Works 
Progress Administration.  The  latter organization, with its emphasis  
on labor  intensive public works, was criticized by the AGC leadership  
for excluding private sector contractors  f rom compet ing  on WPA 
construct ion projects. "Officials o f  the WPA seem de te rmined  to 
push the general  cont rac tor  complete ly  ou t  o f  the public works pic- 
ture. The  agency's  regulat ions and endless red tape were greatly 
delaying highway construction.":s2 The  AGC percep t ion  was that gov- 
e r n m e n t  officials running  the agency were intent  on excluding the 
private sector f rom public works projects. " . . .  it was e,fident that 
the officials in charge p lanned  to set up a large and p e r m a n e n t  day 
labor  organization. ' 'ss This was in te rpre ted  as " t he  socializing of  
industry. '  ,.~4 

2.~ Frank N. Schubert, "Tile Military, Construction Mission," Builders and Fight- 
era, 104-105. 

30 Lenore Fine and Jesse A. Remington, The Corps of Engineers: Construction in 
the United States, (Washington, D.C: Office of the Chief of Military' History, United 
States Army, 1972), 119, 121. 

31 Booth Mooney, Builders for Progress: The Story of the Associated General Ccmtract~rrs 
of America (New York: McGraw-Hill, 1965), 87. 

s2 Ibid., 82. 
.s3 Ibid. 
:~'; Ibid., 81. 
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District (Q\A), the Connellsville Airfield, Pennsylvania (WTA), and 
Portland District airport projects (WPA) }^ 

W'PA, PWA, and General Contractors 
By the late 1930s the construction industry included about 

112,000 contractors. Most of them were small in size. "Nearly 80,000 
functioned as subcontractors, while 17,000 more were small general 
contractors whose business had amounted to less than $25,000 in 
1939. Some 10,000 firms were in the $25,000 to $100,000 bracket 
and 5,000 were in the $100,000 to $1,000,000 category. At the top 
of the industrial p)Tamid were 500 big concerns whose individual 
gross receipts had exceeded $1,000,000 during the previous year."'^" 
Representing the largest contractors was the Associated General 
Contractors of America (AGC) with a paid-up membership of 2,300 
at the end of 1938.''' 

From the inception of each program, the AGC supported the 
mission of the Public Works Administration and criticized the Works 
Progress Administration. The latter organization, with its emphasis 
on labor intensive public works, was criticized by the AGC leadership 
for excluding private sector contractors from competing on WTA 
construction projects. "Officials of the WTA seem determined to 
push the general contractor completely out of the public works pic- 
ture. The agency's regulations and endless red tape were greatly 
delaying highway construction."'^'^ The AGC perception was that gov- 
ernment officials running the agency were intent on excluding the 
private sector from public works projects. "... it was evident that 
the officials in charge planned to set up a large and permanent day 
labor organization."^'' This was interpreted as "the socializing of 
industr)'."'''' 

~^ Frank N. Schubert, "The Military Construction Mission," Builders andFight- 
en, 104-105. 

■'"' Lenore Fine and Jesse A. Remington, The Corps of Engineers: Construction in 
the United States, (Washington, D.C: Office of the Chief of Military History United 
States Army, 1972), 119, 121. 

^' Booth Mooney, Builders fw Progress: The Story of the Associated General Contractors 
of America (New York: McGraw-Hill, 1965), 87. 

'2 Ibid., 82. 
^•' Ibid, 
*'lbid., 81. 
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The AGC made it plain that it much preferred the mission and 
approach of the Public Works Adminisu-ation. Administering larger, 
capital intcnsivc projects, the PWA relied on general contractors to 
construct and build its projects. The controversy highlighted two 
polar approacht:s to managing and conducting public construction. 
One approach relied upon strong government administrative con- 
trol; the alternative was to decentralize and give maximum latitude 
to private industry contractors to do construction. Both before and 
after the construction surge of 1941-1942, defense-related construc- 
tion spending was characterized by the first approach. During the 
surge, when a massive amount  of building had to be done in the 
shortest possible time, decentralization with maximum latitude to 
private conu-actors through the cost-plus-fixed-fee contract, pre- 
vailed. 

Defense  Construction 1940-1941 
On April 9, 1940, Germany invaded Norway and Denmark. 

Within two months this was fbllowed by the capture of the Low Coun- 
tries, the evacuation of Dunkirk and the fMI of France. In May 1940, 
President Roosevelt, responding to the unfolding crisis, requested 
Cougress to authorize production of 50,000 military aircraft per year. 
In addition to this $900 million request, one month later he re- 
quested $1 billion for other national defense projects. With the fall of 
France in June  1940, the Munitions Program of 1940 was launched. 

Thus, by mid-year 1940, the great shift into defense-related con- 
struction was in process. During the crucial 18-month period from 
mid-1940 through 1941, primal-}.," responsibilig: for U.S. Army indus- 
trial preparedness resided with tile Quartermaster Corps. Theirs was 
the initial, daunting job of building troop cantonments, munitions 
and ordnance plants, supply depots, hospitals and a myriad of other 
defense-related buildings, under  the critical eye of a tight-listed Con- 
gress and wa D, ,4anerican public. The atmosphere fomented internal 
intrigues and personality rivalries which distracted and usurped the 
energies of some military leaders in charge of construction during 
this period. ~5 

As a result of Congressional action which preceded Pearl Hat- 

:~5 Sec Fine and RemingTon, Chapters VII and XIV. 
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The AGC made it plain that it much preferred the mission and 
approach of the Public Works Administi^adon. Administering larger, 
capital intensive projects, the PWA relied on general contractors to 
construct and build its projects. The controversy highlighted two 
polar apprcjaches to managing and conducting public construction. 
One approach relied upon strong government administrative con- 
trol; the alternative was to decentralize and give maximum latitude 
to private industry contractors to do construction. Both before and 
after the construction surge of 1941-1942, defense-related construc- 
tion spending was characterized by the first approach. During the 
surge, when a massive amount of building had to be done in the 
shortest possible time, decentralization with maximum latitude to 
private contiactors through the cost-plus-fixed-fee contract, pre- 
vailed. 

Defense Construction 1940-1941 
On April 9, 1940, Germany invaded Norway and Denmark. 

Within two months this was followed by the capture of the Low Coun- 
tries, the evacuation of Dunkirk and the fall of France. In May 1940, 
President Roo.seveli, responding to the unfolding crisis, requested 
Congress to authorize production of 50,000 military aircraft per year. 
In addition to this $900 million request, one month later he re- 
quested $1 billion for other national defense projects. With the fall of 
France in June 1940, the Munitions Program of 1940 was launched. 

Thus, by mid-year 1940, the great shift into defense-related con- 
struction was in process. During the crucial 18-moiuh period from 
mid-1940 through 1941, primaiy responsibilit)- for U.S. .\rmy indus- 
trial preparedness resided with the Quartermaster Corps. Theirs was 
the initial, daunting job of building troop cantonments, munitions 
and ordnance plants, supply depots, hospitals and a myriad of other 
defense-related buildings, under the critical eye of a tight-fisted Con- 
gress and war) .4jnerican public. The atmosphere fomented internal 
intrigues and personality rivalries which distracted and usurped the 
energies of some militars' leaders in charge of construction during 
diis period.^^ 

As a result of Congressional action which preceded Pearl Har- 

'''' Sec Fine and Remington, Chapters VII and XrV'. 
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bor, all construction responsibili W was transferred to the Army Corps 
of Engineers in December 1941. From November 1940, the Corps 
of Engineers had been given responsibility for all construction at 
Army Air Corps Stations (except Panama). In October 1940 the re- 
sponsibility for planning and lmilding civilian air fields had been 
delegated to the Engineers by the Civil Aeronautics Authority. 

On the Na W side, the immense job of planning and building 
advanced bases, aeronautical facilities, shipbuilding and repair facili- 
ties, ordnance plants, storage depots and training facilities was the 
responsibilig: of the Na W Department 's  Bureau of Yards and Docks 
and its administrative arm, the Civil Engineer Corps. Before and 
during the war, the Bureau exercised uninterrupted control of all 
building and construction of the Na~T's shore establishment. :~ 

Conscription and Troop Requiremevtts 
The counwy's first peacetime conscription act (The Burke- 

Wadsworth Bill) became law on September 16, 1940. Under  the origi- 
nal act, all males 21 to 35 had to register for militao, service. Registra- 
tion began in October 1940 and the first draft was conducted on 
October 29. s7 MilitaD; manpower strength escalated thereafter. 

In the case of the Army, logistical requirements for new con- 
scripts (referred to as "initial issue") " . . .  consisted of all ~'pes and 
quantities of equipment  needed to outfit the expanding Army in its 
growth from barely 200,000 men at the beginning of 1940 to over 
8,000,000 in 1945. It included standard allowances of post, camp, 
and station equipment  in the United States as well as personal and 
unit equipment  for organized components of the Army as these were 
activated and moved into overseas theaters of operations. '':~ 

Initial issue requirements were dependent  upon the size of the 
active duty force, the "troop basis" in mobilization parlance. The 
fundamental  building block was the .'Army division. The number  of 
divisions was revised upwards in response to the growing perceived 
threat: " . . . t h e  Munitions Program of June 30, 1940 established 

s6 Building tJu~ Navy ~" Bases" in World War H , 1. 

• ~7 Peppers ,  14. Almost  18 million served in the military dur ing  ~,,~5,VlI; o f  these, 
62 pe rcen t  were drafted.  

s8 SmiTh, 175. 
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bor, all construction responsibility was transferred to the Army Corps 
of Engineers in December 1941. From November 1940, the Corps 
of Engineers had been given responsibility for all construction at 
Army Air Corps Stations (except Panama). In October 1940 the re- 
sponsibility for planning and building civilian air fields had been 
delegated to the Engineers by the Civil Aeronautics Authority. 

On the Navy side, the immense job of plaiuiing and building 
advanced bases, aeronautical facilities, shipbuilding and repair facili- 
ties, ordnance plants, storage depots and training facilities was the 
responsibilitv' of the Navy Department's Bureau of Yards and Docks 
and its administrative arm, the Civil Engineer Corps. Before and 
during the war, the Bureau exercised uninterrupted control of all 
building and construction of the Navy's shore establishment.^*' 

Conscription mid Troop Requirements 
The counuy's first peacetime conscription act (The Burke- 

Wadsworth Bill) became law on September 16,1940. Under the origi- 
nal act, all males 21 to 35 had to register for military service. Registra- 
tion began in October 1940 and the first draft was conducted on 
October 29.'^' Militaiy manpower strength escalated thereafter. 

hi the case of the ,Army, logistical requirements for new con- 
scripts (referred to as "initial issue") "... consisted of all types and 
quantities of equipment needed to outfit the expanding Army in its 
growth from barely 200,000 men at the beginning of 1940 to over 
8,000,000 in 1945. It included standard allowances of post, camp, 
and station equipment in the United States as well as personal and 
unit equipment for organized components of the Army as these were 
activated and moved into overseas theaters of operations."'^^ 

Initial issue requirements were dependent upon the size of the 
active duty force, the "troop basis" in mobilization parlance. The 
fundamental building block was the .Army division. The number of 
divisions was revised upwards in response to the growing perceived 
threat: " . . .the Munitions Program of June 30, 1940 established 

■**' Building t)ie Xavy 's Bases in World War 11 , \. 
'' Peppers, 14. Almost 18 million seiTcd in the militarv' during VVWII; of these, 

62 percent were drafted. 
'**'Smith, 175. 
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TABLE 2. Military Manpower--World War II 

LG Arn~* USNaz~ L~SMa~n~ Total 

1939 189,839 125,202 19,432 334,473 
1 9 4 1  1,462,315 284,427 54,359 1,801,101 
1945 8,267,958 3,380,817 474,680 12,123,455 

* Army figures include the Axrny Air Force 
Source: Peppers, History of United States Military Logistics, 54. 

basic p rocu remen t  objectives for forces of  1 million, 2 million, and 
4 million men  in terms respectively of  essential items, critical items, 
and the creation of  industrial capacity. As the Munit ions Program 
got  unde r  way and the danger  of  war increased, the various Protective 
Mobilization Plan (PMP) force requi rements  were successively raised 
to levels above those in the Munit ions Program. ,,.so At the beginning 
of  1940, Army training was provided at abou t  a dozen military camp 
sites. 

The  enlisted strength of  the Na~ T doub led  between J u n e  1939 
and J u n e  1941. An increase to 369,000 was p lanned  by J u n e  1942. 
" Immedia te ly  after our  entry into the war, however, this figure was 
increased to 1 million and was to be raised steadily t h roughou t  the 
war.'"~° The expansion translated into a need  for personnel  training. 
"At the time the training of  recruits for the Na~ T was carried out  at 
four  widely separated establishments,  all o f  which had been  in exis- 
tence since World War I, or  b e f o r e - - t h e  naval training stations at 
Newport ,  R.I., Great  Lakes, II1., Norfolk, Va., and San Diego, Calif. ''41 
In addit ion to the expansion of  these existing facilities, three new 
training stations would be n e e d e d  to train wartime recruits. 

The  Marine Corps was similarly affected. A sharp rise in the 
n u m b e r  of  Marine recruits in 1941 necessitated the expansion of  
existing camps (at Quantico,  Virginia, Parris Island, South Carolina, 
and San Diego, California) and the construct ion of  new camps in 

:~9 Ibid., 176. The Arm), Industrial College established on 25 Februaiy 1924, 
participated in the development of a series of Industrial Mobilization Plans through- 
out the 1930's. 

.~o Building the Navy's Bases in World War II, 13. 

.t~ Ibid., 261. 
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TABLE 2. Military Manpower—World War II 

US Army'' US Navy US Marines Total 

1939 
1941 
1945 

189,839 
1,462,315 
8,267,958 

125,202 
284,427 

3,380,817 

19,432 
54,359 

474,680 

334,473 
1,801,101 

12,123,455 

* Army figures include the Aimy Air Force 
Source: Peppers, History of United Stales Militaiy Logistics, 54. 

basic procurement objectives for forces of 1 million, 2 million, and 
4 million men in terms respectively of essential items, critical items, 
and the creation of industrial capacit)'. As the Munitions Program 
got under way and the danger of war increased, the various Protective 
Mobilization Plan (PMP) force requirements were successively raised 
to levels above those in the Munitions Program."^^ At the beginning 
of 1940, .'Vrmy training was provided at about a dozen military camp 
sites. 

The enlisted strength of the Naw doubled between June 1939 
and June 1941. An increase to 369,000 was planned by June 1942. 
"Immediately after our entr)' into the war, however, this figure was 
increased to 1 million and was to be raised steadily throughout the 
war."^" The expansion translated into a need for personnel training. 
"At the time the training of recruits for the Navy was carried out at 
four widely separated establishments, all of which had been in exis- 
tence since World War I, or before—the naval training stations at 
Newport, R.I., Great Lakes, 111., Norfolk, Va., and San Diego, Calif."^' 
In addition to the expansion of these existing facilities, three new 
training stations would be needed to train wartime recruits. 

The Marine Corps was similarly affected. A sharp rise in the 
number of Marine recruits in 1941 necessitated the expansion of 
existing camps (at Quantico, Virginia, Parris Island, South Carolina, 
and San Diego, California) and the construction of new camps in 

'"ibid., 176. The Army Industrial College established on 25 Februarv' 1924, 
participated in the development of a series of Industrial Mobilization Plans through- 
out the 1930's. 

■'" Building Ihi Navy's Bases in World War II, 13. 
" Ibid., 261. 
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1942 (Lejeune,  North  Carolina; Dunlap,  California; and Pendle ton ,  
California). 

Building Military Installations Thr~mgh 1941 
The escalating war threat  translated into increasing t roop 

strength requ i rements  t h roughou t  1941. The  few can tonments  re- 
tained after World War I were complete ly  inadequate  to mee t  the 
expanding  need.  U n d e r  the leadership of  the prescient  General  
Charles D. Har tman  and the hard-driving General  Brehon  B. Somer- 
vell, the Construct ion Division of  the Quar te rmas te r  Corps rose to 
the occasion. By D e c e m b e r  1941, new housing and training facilities 
for 1.3 million t roops had been  comple t ed  and 19 general  hospitals 
had been  built  over a 15-month per iod (Table 3). 

Exercising its responsibility, for Air Corps construct ion work, the 
Corps of  Engineers  managed  some $400 million in project  develop- 
men t  in the Uni ted  States and its territories in 1941. 

In the continental United States during 1941, the Corps of Engi- 
neers developed 42 new airfields, complete ~dth housing and 

TABLE 3. Summary of Quartermaster Projects Completed 
and Under Way 5 December 1941 

Undo" Vahle of Work 
Projects Completed Way In l'lace 

Total 371 220 $1,828,268,053 
Camps and Cantonments 61 623,532,764 
Reception (;enters 47 - -  8,640,794 
Replacement Tng (;enters 25 4 110,665,861 
Harbor Deti~nses 37 8 26,549,331 
Misc Troop Facilities 113 87 148,009,863 
General Hospitals 19 6 24,716,258 
Ordnance Plants 20 40 663,865,631 
Ordnance Ammo Storage Plants 2 2 72,859,862 
Misc Ordnance Facilities 6 20 38,327,548 
CWS Plants 7 4 26,815,370 
Storage Depots (excl. Amino) 9 23 76,512,266 
Misc Projects 29 11 7,772,505 

Source: Fine and Remington, The Crops ( f  Engineers: Construction in the 
U~ffted States, 409. 
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1942 (Lejeune, North Carolina; Dunlap, California; and Pendleton, 
California). 

Building Military Installations Through 1941 
The escalating war threat translated into increasing troop 

strength requirements throughout 1941. The few cantonments re- 
tained after World War I were completely inadequate to meet the 
expanding need. Under the leadership of the prescient General 
Charles D. Hartman and the hard-driving General Brehon B. Somcr- 
vell, the Construction Division of the Qiaartermaster Corps rose to 
the occasion. By December 1941, new housing and training facilities 
for \.?> million troops had been completed and 19 general hospitals 
had been built over a 15-month period (Table 3). 

Exercising its responsibility for Air Corps construction work, the 
Corps ol Engineers managed some $400 million in project develop- 
ment in the United States and its territories in 1941. 

In the continental United States during 1941, the Corps of Engi- 
neers developed 42 ne%v airfields, complete with housing and 

TABLE 3.    Summary of Quartermaster Projects Completed 
and Under Way 5 December 1941 

Under Value of Work 
Projects Completed Way In Place 

Total ?,1\ 220 $1,828,268,053 
Camps and Cantonments 61 623,532,764 
Reception Centers 47 — 8,640,794 
Replacement Tag Centers 25 4 110,665,861 
Harhor Defenses 37 8 26,549,.331 
Misc Troop Faciliues 113 87 148,009,863 
General Hospitals 19 6 24,716,258 
Ordnance Plants 20 40 663,865,631 
Ordnance Ammo Storage Plants 2 2 72,859,862 
Misc Ordnance Facilities 6 20 38,327,548 
CWS Plants 7 4 26,815,370 
Storage Depots (excl. Ammo) 9 23 76,512,266 
Misc Projects 29 11 7,772,505 

Source: Fine and Remington, The Corps of Engineers: Constmction in the 
United Stnl-es, 409. 
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technical facilities, and added similar facilities to an equal num- 
ber of municipal airports which the ?dr Corps had arranged to 
use. The largest of" the new fields, on each of which tht: Corps 
spent $13-15 million in the year betore the United Slates en- 
tered the war, were the Keesler and Sheppard fields in Biloxi, 
Mississippi, and Wichita Falls, Texas, respectively, each of which 
was designed to house more than 24,000 troops. The engineers 
expanded facilities at 25 existing Air Corps stations. They also 
built new aircraft assembly plants at Fort Worth, Tulsa, Kansas 
City, and Omaha, and an Air Corps Replacement Center at Jef- 
ferson Barracks in St. Louis. 42 

Na~); p lanning proceeded from the r ecommenda t ions  of  the 
Hepburn  Board and Greenslade Board established in 1938 and 1(.)40, 
respectively. Recommenda t ions  of  the latter board were necessary to 
implement  the July 1940 Congressional manda te  for a " two-ocean"  
Naxs'. Prior to December  1941, the p lanning  of  public works by the 
Na,y had as its goal the building of  a shore establishment to meet  the 
needs of  the two-ocean Na~3: that had been attthorized by Congress. ~:¢ 
From July 1940 through 1941, over $1 billion was appropr ia ted 
through regular and emergency budgetm T procedures  tor naval ptlb- 
lic works expansion. 44 

Acti~4ty centered on building bases in the Atlantic and Pacific; 
at home,  shipyard construct ion and expansion became a top priority. 
" In  1939 we had only 10 yards with a total of  46 ways capable of  
turning out  ocean-goiltg vessels 400 feet long or longer. Bnilding 
more yards and ways in record-breaking time was the first,job. ''45 
Over a two-year period our  shipyard base expanded  to 70 and the 
nmnber  of  ways increased to 330. 46 

Financ ing  Indus t r ia l  Fxpans ion  
Building Army supply depots and manufac tur ing  plants pre- 

sented problems from the start. " I t  was soon found that  private capi- 

.r-, Charles Hendricks, "Building tile Atlantic Bases," Buikle):~ and Fi@ter.s. '2"t. 
By mid-1943, tile Corps of Engineers had completed 1,100 milital 3' and civil airtield 
projects in the U.S. 

43 Building the :Vavy ~ Bases in H."~rld WarH, 13. 
• ,4 Ibid., 12. 
~15 Si l l ,  159 .  
'*~i Ibid., 160. 
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technical facilities, and addttd similar facilities to an eqtial num- 
ber of municipal airports which the Air Corps had arranged to 
use. The largest of the new fields, on each of which the Corps 
spent $13-15 million in the year before the United Slates en- 
tered the war, were the Keesler and Sheppard fields in Biloxi, 
Mississippi, and Wichita Falls, Texas, respectively, each of which 
was designed to house more than 24,000 troops. The engineers 
expanded facilities at 25 existing /\ir Corps stations. They also 
built new aircraft assembly plants at Fort Worth, Tulsa, Kansas 
City, and Omaha, and an Air Corps Replacement Center at Jef- 
ferson Barracks in St. Louis. ''^ 

Nav)' planning proceeded from the recommendations of the 
Hepburn Board and Greenslade Board established in 1938 and 1940, 
respectively. Recommendations of the latter board were necessary to 
implement the July 1940 Congressional mandate for a "two-ocean" 
Na\y. Prior to December 1941, the planning of public works by the 
Navy had as its goal the building of a shore establishment to meet the 
needs of the two-ocean Navy that had been authorized by Congress. ^'^ 
From July 1940 through 1941, over $1 billion was appropriated 
through regular and emergency budgetary procedures for naval pub- 
lic works expansion." 

Activity centered on building bases in the Atlantic and Pacific; 
at home, shipyard construction and expansion became a top prioi ity. 
"In 1939 we had only 10 yards with a total of 46 ways capable of 
turning out ocean-going vessels 400 feet long or longer. Building 
more yards and w'ays in record-breaking time was the first job. "*^ 
Over a two-year period our shipyard base expanded to 70 and the 
munber of ways increased to 330."*'' 

Financing Industrial Expansion 
Building ,Axmy supply depots and manufacturing plants pre- 

sented problems from the start. "It was soon found that private capi- 

'-Charles Hendricks, "Building the Atlantic Bases," Build-ers and FiglUfr.s. 24. 
By mid-194;^, the thorps of Engineers had completed 1,100 iniUtaiy ;ind civil airfield 
projects in the U.S. 

''•' Building the Navy's liases in W'aiU War H, LS. 
'' Ibid., 12. 
'■'Sill, 159. 
"'Ibid., 160. 
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tal was unable to finance the expansion on the scale and with the 
speed originally planned. The government thus had to assume finan- 
cial responsibility and general leadership tor the undertaking. '''w 
Government financial assistance took four lornls: (1) private financ- 
ing with the aid of tax amortization; (2) reimbursement of private 
capital outlays (the Emergency Plant Facilities (EPF) contract); (3) 
government ownership x~th private purchase option (Detense Plant 
Corporation financing); and (4) outright government ownership. 

The tax law of 1940 permitted the War Department to issue 
"Certificates of Necessity" that allowed companies to amortize the 
cost of a new plant over a five year period for income tax purposes. 
From 1940 through 1943, certificmes covering the cost of $4.9 billion 
were issued, predominately tbr facilities expansion for petroleum, 
mining, aircraft and other transportation. Less than 8 percent of 
the dollar value covered the cost of plant expansion for guns and 
ammunition manufacture. 4s 

Defense Plant Corporation (DPC) financing was relied on for 
the expansion of basic industries including aircraft, aluminum, mag - 
nesium, synthetic rubher, anti steel. Organized in August 1940 as a 
subsidim) ~ of the Reconstruction Finance Corportation, DPC built 
plants and leased them to private companies to operate. About $3 
billion was spent by the DPC on building and new construction. 

Development of an ordnance industD~ fell directly on the gov- 
ernment.  "'This class accounted tor 60 percent of the value of all 
War Department owned, sponsored, and leased industrial facilities 
by the end of the war. ''v'~ The value of the War Department 's ord- 
nance indusu)' exceeded $4.3 billion by 1945; facilities included pow- 
der and TNT plants, all manner  of shell making plants (armor-pierc- 
ing, high explosive, incendiaQ', fragmentation, chemical, tlashless 
tracer, etc.), weapons manufacture, and storage facilities. The cumu- 
lative effect of the government 's direct and indirect spending to 
build an industrial base capable of supporting a total war effort, was 
that plant expansion in the three years ending with 1943, was equal 

~7 Smith, 440. 
.is l.ogistic~ in World War II: Final l~or t  (?] the Army Se*vice Forces (Washington, 

D.C.: Center  of  Military History, Uni ted  States Army, 1993), 135. 
4,~ Ibid., 't96. 
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tal was unable to finance the expansion on ilie scale and with the 
speed originally planned. The government thus had to assume finan- 
cial responsibility and general leadership i'or the imdertaking."'' 
Government financial assistance took four forms: (1) private financ- 
ing with the aid of tax amortization; {2} reimbursement of private 
capital outlays (the Emergency Plant Facilities (EPF) contract); (3) 
government ownership with private purchase option (Defense Plant 
Corporation financing); and (4) outright government ownership. 

The tax law of 1940 permitted the War Department to issue 
"Certificates of Necessity" that allowed companies to amortize the 
cost of a new plant over a five year period for income tax purposes. 
From 1940 tlirough 1943, certificates covering the cost of $4.9 billion 
were issued, predominately for facilities expansion for petroleum, 
mining, aircraft and other transportation. Less than 8 percent of 
the dollar value covered the cost of plant expansion for guns and 
ammunition manufacture.'** 

Defense Plant Corporation (DPC) financing was relied on for 
the expansion of basic industries including aircraft, aluminum, mag- 
nesium, synthetic rubber, and steel. Organized in August 1940 as a 
subsidian' of the Reconstruction Finance Corportation, DPC built 
plants and leased them to private companies to operate. .About $3 
billion was spent by the DPC on building and new construction. 

Development of an ordnance industr\- fell directly on the gov- 
ernment. "This class accounted for 60 percent of the value of all 
War Department owned, sponsored, and leased industrial facilities 
by the end of the war."'' The value of the War Department's t)rd- 
nance industry exceeded $4.3 billion by 1945; facilities included pow- 
der and TNT plants, all manner of shell making plants (armor-pierc- 
ing, high explosive, incendiary, fragmentation, chemical, llashless 
tracer, etc.), weapons manufacture, and storage facilities. The cumu- 
lative effect of the government's direct and indirect spending to 
build an industrial base capable of supporting a total war effort, was 
that plant expansion in the three years ending with 1943, was equal 

'' Smith, 440. 
■'** iMghtks in World War II: Final Ih^mrt of llw Army Seroice Forces (Washington, 

D.C..: (k-nlor ol Mililaiy History-, United Stales Army, 199;^), 1'55. 
•''■' Ibid., 49(i. 
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to half the investment in manufac tur ing  facilities dur ing  the preced- 
ing 2 decades. 5° 

Reliance on. Contract Constntclion 
The Aa'my's Construct ion Division (under  the Quar te rmas te r  

General  up to December  1941 and the Chief  of  Engineers from 
December  1941) and the Na~T's Bureau of  Yards and Decks"  . . .  had 
the responsibiliD' for letting m~d supervising contracts for private 
construction firms who pe r fo rmed  the actual work. The  contractual  
a r rangements  for large projects typically involved an architect-engi- 
neer  contract  and a construct ion contract  with separate firms. ''5~ 
The archi tect-engineer  contract  usually required that all plans and 
engineer ing  design drawings be furnished as well as daily supervision 
of  construct ion contractors to insure that actual construct ion fol- 
lowed the engineer ' s  specifications. Construction contracts were 
ei ther  fixed price or cost, plus-fixed-fee agreements  (CPFF) 
" . . .  both of  which permi t ted  and relied upon  extensive subcon- 
tracting."r'2 

About  80 percen t  of  the value of  construct ion managed  by the 
Quar te rmas te r  Corps was let u n d e r  CPFF contracts. U n d e r  the Corps 
of  Engineers,  CPFF, contracts decl ined to about  one-half. 5~ The pat- 
tern of  reliance on CPFF contracts up to 1942 and subsequent  shift- 
ing to lump-sum competitive bid contracts was also followed by the 
Bureau of  Yards and Docks. U n d e r  the CPFF contract  the impor- 
tance of  large general  contractors  rose; construct ion from mid-1940 
through 1942 was domina ted  by the 200- 300 largest U.S. firms. Inter- 
mediate  firms worked as subcontractors to the very large firms; small 
individual contractors became project  managers  or  supelMsoo' em- 
ployees to large and medium-sized firms. All projects involved civilian 
skilled craftsmen and laborers for the actual construct ion work. 

Location of kktcilities 
From the beginning of  the build-up in construction activity, 

responsible mobilization planning and control  agencies (beginning 

r,o Logistics in WoJM War lI, 7. 

r,l S m i t h .  446. 
52 Ibid.  

,,3 F ine  a n d  R e m i n g t o n ,  569. 
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to half the investment in manufacturing facilities during the preced- 
ing 2 decades.''" 

Reliance on Contract Construction 
Tlie .Ainiy's Construction Division (under the Quartermaster 

General up to December 1941 and the Chief of Engineers from 
December 1941) and the Navy's Bureau of Yards and Decks "... had 
the responsibilits' for letting and supervising contracts for private 
construction firms who performed the actual work. The contractual 
arrangements for large projects t)pically involved an architect-engi- 
neer contract and a construction contract with separate firms."^^ 
The architect-engineer contract usually required that all plans and 
engineering design drawings be furnished as well as daily supervision 
of construction contractors to insure that actual construcdon fol- 
lowed the engineer's specifications. Construction contracts were 
either fixed price or cost-plus-fixed-fee agreements (CPFF) 
"... both of which permitted and relied upon extensive subcon- 
tracting."''^ 

About 80 percent of the value of construcdon managed by the 
Quartermaster Corps was let under CPFF contracts. Under the Corps 
of Engineers, CPFF, contracts declined to about one-half.^^ The pat- 
tern of reliance on CPFF contracts up to 1912 and subsequent shift- 
ing to lump-sum competitive bid contracts was also followed by the 
Bureau of Yards and Docks. Under the CPFF contract the impor- 
tance of large general contractors rose; construction from mid-1940 
through 1942 was dominated by the 200- 300 largest U.S. firms. Inter- 
mediate firms worked as subcontractors to the very large firms; small 
individual contractors became project managers or supervisory em- 
ployees to large and medium-sized firms. All projects involved civilian 
skilled craftsmen and laborers for the actual construction work. 

Location of Facilities 
From the beginning of the build-up in construction activit)', 

responsible mobilizadon planning and control agencies (beginning 

•''" Logiilics in World War II, 7. 
■'' Smith. 446. 
'"'^ Ibid. 
'' Fine and Reniinsjton, 569. 
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with the Advisory, Commission to the Council  of  National Defense 
up to the War Produc t ion  Board) sought  to insure that certain eco- 
nomic aud social objectives werc satisfied as par t  o f  the expansion.  
The  objectives included " . . .  wide geographical  dispersion of  new 
facilities, avoidance of  tight labor  areas, prevent ion of  dupl icat ion 
and overexpansion,  and conservation of  materials and o ther  re- 
sources by limiting both  the type and volume of  expansions.  ''54 In 
contrast  to overseas milita D, construct ion,  land acquisition was not  
a major  obstacle; military-related construct ion was done  primarily 
on government -owned  land while land for industrial expansion was 
leased or  purchased  at prevailing market  rates. 

In de te rmin ing  the site of  a camp, airfield or  plant " . . .  Great  
emphasis  was placed on the physical na ture  of  the site, its proximity 
to t ransportat ion and power  facilities, its vulnerabili~'  to possible 
enemy attack, and the availability' of  raw materials. Also impor tan t  
was its proximity to existing plants that could  p roduce  militaD: 
items. ''5~ The site selection process soon at tracted the interest o f  
local interest  groups  and their representat ives in Congress. 56 

However,  " . . .  because  of  the strictly milita~ 3, and of ten confi- 
dential na ture  of  the War Depar tmen t ' s  c o m m a n d  facilities, rela- 
tively little external  control  was exercised over their creation. ''57 On 
the o ther  hand,  industrial facility expansions  not  only involved politi- 
cal l o b b y i n g " . . ,  bu t  intimately related quest ions of  financing, com- 
peti t ion among  private firms, and the ex tent  o f  control  by military 
agencies over the deve lopment  of  the economy.  ''Ss The  speed with 
which construct ion mobilization was accompl ished largely negated  
the potential  disruptive inf luence of  national and local political lob- 
bying efforts on facility,' site selection. Where  clusters of  war-related 
industrial plant facilities were found,  it generally satisfied the need  
for " . . .  strategic g rouping  of  related manufac tur ing  facilities into 
self-sufficient areas . . . .  the prevent ion and avoidance of  conges ted  

54 Smith, ,t47. 
;r, Byron Fairchild and Jonathan Grossman, The Army and Indust*{al Manpower 

(Washington, D.('.: OItice of the Chief of Milital~' History, Department of the Army, 
1959), 101. 

51~ Ibid. 
57 Smith, 448. 
.5~ Ibid., 448-449. 
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with the Advisory Commission to the Council of National Defense 
up to the War Production Board) sought to insure tliat certain eco- 
nomic and social objectives were satisfied as part of the expansion. 
The objectives included "... wide geographical dispersion of new 
facilities, avoidance of tight labor areas, prevention of duplication 
and overexpansion, and conservation of materials and other re- 
sources by limiting both the tv'pe and volume of expansions."^''* In 
contrast to overseas militar)' construction, land acquisition was not 
a major obstacle; military-related construction was done primarily 
on government-owned land while land for industrial expansion was 
leased or purchased at prevailing market rates. 

hi determining the site of a camp, airfield or plant "... Great 
emphasis was placed on the physical nature of the site, its proximity 
to transportation and power facilities, its vulnerability to possible 
enemy attack, and the availability of raw materials. Also important 
was its proximity to existing plants that cotild produce militarv' 
items."~^'' The site selection process soon attracted the interest of 
local interest groups and their representatives in Congress.^*" 

However, "... because of the strictly militan' and often confi- 
dential nature of the War Department's command facilities, rela- 
tively little external control was exercised over their creation."^' On 
the other hand, industrial facility expansions not only involved politi- 
cal lobbying "... but intimately related questions of financing, com- 
petition among private firms, and the extent of control by militar)' 
agencies over the development of the economy."''^ The speed with 
which construction mobilization was accomplished largely negated 
the potential disruptive influence of national and local political lob- 
bying efforts on facility site selection. Where clusters of war-related 
industrial plant facilities were found, it generally satisfied the need 
for "... strategic grouping of related manufacturing facilities into 
self-sufficient areas . . ., the prevention and avoidance of congested 

■"' Smith, 447. 
■''Byron Fairchild and Jonathan Giossnian, The Army and Industrial Manpower 

(Washington, D.(>.: Office of the Chief of Militaiy Histor\', Department of the Army, 
1959), 101. 

■'■"' Ibid. 
'"' Smith, 448. 
■"^ Ibid., 448-449. 
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areas, and the availability of  productive resources and transporta- 
tion. ''59 

Construction on the Verge o f  WW II 
During 1941, spurred by the d e m a n d  for defense  related build- 

ing, total construct ion volume reached a record  high $I1 billion. 
XA, qaile the building of  mi l i ta~  plants accelerated,  spending  on the 
nation's  highway system and o ther  ci~41 works projects slowed to a 
trickle. The  increase in d e m a n d  began to have an impact  on material 
availability. "By the middle  of  die year [1941], all c o m m o n  metals 
and building materials and equ ipmen t  manufac tu red  from them 
were obtainable  only with an authorizat ion from the Office of  Pro- 
duct ion Managemen t  called a priori ty. '6° The  first signs o f  the im- 
pend ing  "feasibi l i~ crisis" had appeared  on the construct ion scene. 

World War II Construction: Accomplishments and Con~oversy 
D e c e m b e r  1941 marked  the entry, o f  the Uni ted  States into 

W o r l d  War lI, and the start o f  the largest episodic surge in construc- 
tion activity that the c o u n u  T has ever exper ienced.  If an official start 
date of  the surge was adopted ,  it would probably  b e J a n u a t  3, 6, 1942, 
the day President  Roosevelt  " . . .  a n n o u n c e d  to Congress  and the 
world his new "Mus t "  program for obtaining astronomical  quantit ies 
o f  certain crucial weapons  of  war - -p lanes ,  tanks, machine  guns, mer- 
chant  shipping. ' '°t 

The  "Mus t "  program itself was a test imony to the fact that plan- 
ning in World War II " . . .  ran from requi rements  to strategy, not  
strate~, to requi rements . "  62 World War II was primarily a technolog- 
ical war, ~ t h  the odds  in favor of  the side possessing the greatest 
abundance  of  technical and material resources. Victory would repre- 
sent a t r iumph of  super ior  military power, consisting basically of  a 
general  and marked superioriD: of  equ ipmen t  and supplies in the 
hands of  trained men.  6:¢ 

5~ Ibid., 450. 
60 ENR, January 7, 1991, 34. 
~;l Smith, 522. 
62 Ibid., 211. 
~;~ Ibid. 
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areas, and the availability of productive resources and transporta- 
tion."'^^ 

Construction on the Verge of WW II 
During 1941, spurred by tlie demand for defense related build- 

ing, total construction volume reached a record high $11 billion. 
While the building of militan' plants accelerated, spending on the 
nation's highway system and other civil works projects slowed to a 
trickle. The increase in demand began to have an impact on material 
availability'. "By the middle of tlie year [1941], all common metals 
and building materials and equipment manufactured from them 
were obtainable only with an authorization from the Office of Pro- 
duction Management called a priorit\'."**" The first signs of the im- 
pending "feasibility crisis" had appeared on the construction scene. 

World War II Construction: Accomplishments and Controversy 
December 1941 marked the entry of the United States into 

VVorld War II, and the start of the largest episodic surge in construc- 
tion activity that the countiy has ever experienced. If an official start 
date of the surge was adopted, it would probably bejanuar)' 6, 1942, 
the day President Roosevelt "... announced to (congress and the 
world his new "Must" program for obtaining astronomical quantities 
of certain crucial weapons of war—planes, tanks, machine guns, mer- 
chant shipping."**' 

The "Must" program itself was a testimony to the fact that plan- 
ning in World War II " . . . ran from requirements to strategy', not 
strategy' to requirements." ^" World War II was primarily a technolog- 
ical war, with the odds in favor of the side possessing the greatest 
abundance of technical and material resources. V^ictory would repre- 
sent a triumph of superior militaiy power, consisting basically of a 
general and marked superiorit) of equipment and supplies in the 
hands of trained men.^'^ 

■'- Ibid., 450. 
•^^/=:.V/?, Jiinuaiy 7, 1991, 34. 
"' Smith, 522. 
'■'2 Ibid., 211. 
•« Ibid. 
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To train troops required training facilities; to provide the equip- 
men t  to support  t rained troops required plants. 

Construction S u r g e ~  1942 
In 1942 facilities expansion and  military construct ion peaked. 

"Military, construct ion almost tripled from 1941 in dollar value, and 
expansion of  industrial facilities was twice the value put  in place in 
1941. ''64 Total construct ion spending approached  $18 billion with 
defense-related construct ion account ing for a lion's share of  total 
work. 

By 1942 construct ion contractors employed 2.17 million civilian 
workers, up from 1.15 million in 1939. Consu-uction material short- 
ages grew. Welding became more popular  since it used less steel 
than riveting. Lamina ted  wooden arches were substituted for steel 
in airplane hangar  construct ion and a m i n i m u m  of  reinforcing steel 
was used in concrete  structures. 65 

Army construct ion work was adminis tered by the Corps of  Engi- 
neers th rough  its decentral ized network of  division, district, and area 
opera t ing units. By the end  of  1942, 1 1 dix,~sions managed  construc- 
tion. "They  decentral ized the work to 60 district engineers  who 
ei ther  per formed the duties or fur ther  decentral ized them to some 
840 area engineers.  Al though districts were set up or abolished in 
accordance with work demands ,  this field organization remained  
generally u n c h a n g e d  t h roughou t  the war. ''~6 

The  key to the Corps of  Engineer 's  success in managing  its huge 
portfolio of  construct ion projects dur ing  the surge was its reliance 
on decentral ized decision making. Its division engineers  were given 

64 Industrial Mobilization For War: ttistory of the War Production Board a.nd Prede~gsor 
Agencies 1940-1945 (Washington, D.C.: Bureau of Demobilization, Civilian Produc- 
tion Administration, 1947), vol. I, Program and Administration, 385. 

6.~ During the war 17 wooden hangars were built. "Measuring over 1,000 feet 
long, almost 300 feet wide, and 18 stories high, they are still the largest wood struc- 
tures of their kind in tile world," in "World War 1I and the American Dream," op. 
cit. 

~ Martin Reuss, "Organization and Responsibilities," Builders and Fighters, 10. 
By mid-summer 1942 the ~M'my Corps of Engineers reached its peak in domestic 
strength of approximately 4,700 officers and 180,000 ci~lians. One year later these 
totals were reduced by one-half. 
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To train troops required training facilities; to provide the equip- 
ment to support trained troops required plants. 

Construction Surge—1942 
In 1942 facilities expansion and militar)' constiuction peaked. 

"Military construction almost tripled from 1941 in dollar value, and 
expansion of industrial facilities was twice the value put in place in 
1941."^"* Total construction spending approached $18 billion with 
defense-related constrviction accounting for a lion's share of total 
work. 

By 1942 construction contractors employed 2.17 million civilian 
workers, up from 1.1.5 million in 1939. Construction material short- 
ages grew. Welding became more popular since it used less steel 
than riveting. Laminated wooden arches were substituted for steel 
in airplane hangai" construction and a minimum of reinforcing steel 
was used in concrete structures.^'' 

Army construction work was administered by the Corps of Engi- 
neers through its decentralized netAvork of division, district, and area 
operating units. By the end of 1942, 11 divisions managed construc- 
tion. "They decentralized the work to 60 district engineers who 
either performed the duties or further decentralized them to some 
840 area engineers. Although districts were set up or abolished in 
accordance with work demands, this field organization remained 
generally unchanged throughout the war."*''' 

The key to the Corps of Engineer's success in managing its huge 
portfolio of construction projects during the surge was its reliance 
on decentralized decision making. Its division engineers were given 

^'' Industrial Mobilization For War: History of the War Production Board and Prfidecessor 
Agencies 1940-1945 (Washington, D.C.: Bureau of Demobili/alion, Civilian Produc- 
tion Administration, 1947), vol. I, Program and Administration, 385. 

'* During the war 17 wooden hangars were built. "Measuring over 1,000 feet 
long, almost 300 feet wide, and 18 stories high, they arc still the largest wood struc- 
tures of their kind in the world," in "World War II and the American Dream," op. 
cit. 

'''' Martin Reuss, "Organization and Responsibilities," Buildeis andPighlers, 10. 
By mid-summer 1942 the i\m\y Corps of Engineers reached its peak in domestic 
strength of approximately 4,700 officers and 180,000 civilians. One year later these 
totals were reduced by one-half. 
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authori ty to execute  contracts up to $5 million and  approve nearly 
all plans and specifications; district engineers  had contract  approval 
up to $2 million and could prepare  most designs. 67 Decentral ized 
decision making was a major administrative factor contr ibut ing to 
the success of  Army construct ion dur ing  the 1942 surge period. 

During 1942, the Corps of  Engineers  adminis tered  the financ- 
ing and work of  private construct ion contractors  in complet ing  2,100 
projects valued at $5 billion. Chart  1 graphically presents the sharp 
rise in the value of  defense contrac ted  work put  in place dur ing  
1942. 

The  construct ion surge was equally dramatic for the Nax, y. 
la, qaereas pre-war authorized appropriat ions for "Public Works, Bu- 
reau of  Yards and Docks" from July 1940 up to December  1941 
totalled less than $1.3 billion, authorized spending for the first eight 
months  of  1942 rose to $3.1 billion.68 Virtually all classes of  facilities 
underwen t  expansion, particularly naval air stations. The  destruction 

s7 Schubert, 102. 
(;~ Building the Navy ~" Basei in World War II, 53. 
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authority to execute contracts up to $5 million and approve nearly 
all plans and specifications; district engineers had contract approval 
up to $2 million and could prepare most designs.®' Decentralized 
decision making was a major administrative factor contributing to 
the success of/\rmy construction during the 1942 surge period. 

During 1942, the Corps of Engineers administered the financ- 
ing and work of private construction contractors in completing 2,100 
projects valued at $5 billion. Chart 1 graphically presents the sharp 
rise in the value of defense contracted work put in place during 
1942. 

The construction surge was equally dramatic for the Navy. 
Wliereas pre-war authorized appropriations for "Public Works, Bu- 
reau of Yards and Docks" from July 1940 up to December 1941 
totalled less than $1.3 billion, authorized spending for the first eight 
months of 1942 rose to $3.1 billion.*'^ Virtually all classes of facilities 
underwent expansion, particularly naval air stations. The destruction 

•"'^ Schubert, 102. 
'■'' Building the i\avy 's Bases in World War II, 5.3. 
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of  battleships dur ing  the attack on Pearl H a r b o r  increased the impor- 
tance of  aircraft carriers. By 1942, the Na~%"s air arm included 27,500 
planes. Related to this growth in hardware was the pressing need  to 
train flight personnel .  "Dur ing  the bui lding p rogram which fol- 
lowed, 80 air stations and numerous  satellite fields were constructed,  
38 of  them at a cost o f  over $10,000,000 each."69 The  largest training 
facility was Corpus  Christi, Texas, which eventually spread to over 
40 square miles and cost $90 million. 

By the end  of  1942, the V~,~N II construct ion program had moved 
past  its peak and spending  declined.  The  j o b  of  bui lding the infra- 
structure for war was largely comple ted ;  " . . .  emphasis  moved from 
construct ion to p roduc t ion  and from h o m e  front  to overseas. ''7° In 
place was a vast network of  newly built  installations " . . .  a t remen- 
dous  and lasting m o n u m e n t  to the construct ion industry,. ''71 

W W  II C o n s t r u c t i o n  S p e n d i n g  
By war's end,  the value of  Army construct ion put  in place in 

the Uni ted  States exceeded  $13 billion (Table 4). The  largest subcat- 
e g o ~ ,  C o m m a n d  Installations, accoun ted  for over one  half of  this 
total. The  money  bough t  almost 3,000 installations of  vaD, ing sizes 
and complexity,  including 948 Air Force tactical and training installa- 
tions, 231 G r o u n d  and Sel-vice Forces training camps and 137 ports  
o f  embarka t ion  and staging areas. Conscient ious  rat ioning and the 
substi tution of  less scarce for more  scarce bui lding materials, was 
s tandard practice for all construct ion.  In the case of  the Pentagon,  
the substi tution of  c e m e n t  for steel resulted in the savings of  43,000 
tons of  s t e e l . . ,  e n o u g h  to construct  one  Navy battleship. On the 
Navy side, the Bureau  of  Yards and Docks purchased  abou t  $5.5 
billion in construct ion work dur ing the war years (Table 5). 

According to one  source,  the total value of  defense-related con- 
struction work was $49 billion be tween  mid-1940 through the end 
of  war in 1945, with the Federal  Gove rnmen t  account ing  for slightly 
less than one-half  of  this total and the private sector account ing  for 

69 Sill, 213. 
70 Ibid., 103. 
71 Fine and Remington, 521, quoting General Eugene Reybold, Chief Engineer. 
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of battleships during the attack on Pearl Harbor increased the impor- 
tance of aircraft carriers. By 1942, the Na\y's air arm included 27,500 
planes. Related to this growth in hardware was the pressing need to 
train flight personnel. "During the building program which fol- 
lowed, 80 air stations and numerous satellite fields were constructed, 
38 of them at a cost of over $10,000,000 each."^^ The largest training 
facility was Corpus Christi, Texas, which eventually spread to over 
40 square miles and cost $90 million. 

By the end of 1942, the WWII construction program had moved 
past its peak and spending declined. The job of building the infra- 
structure for war was largely completed; "... emphasis moved from 
construction to production and from home front to overseas.'"'^ In 
place was a vast network of newly built installations "... a tremen- 
dous and lasting monument to the construction industry.'"' 

WW II Construction Spending 
By war's end, the value of Army construction put in place in 

the United States exceeded $13 billion (Table 4). The largest subcat- 
egory. Command Installations, accounted for over one half of this 
total. The money bought almost 3,000 installations of vaiying sizes 
and complexity, including 948 Air Force tactical and training installa- 
tions, 231 Ground and Semce Forces training camps and 137 ports 
of embarkation and staging areas. Conscientious rationing and the 
substitution of less scarce for more scarce building materials, was 
standard practice for all construction. In the case of the Pentagon, 
the substitution of cement for steel resulted in the savings of 43,000 
tons of steel . . . enough to construct one Navy battleship. On the 
Navy side, the Bureau of Yards and Docks purchased about $5.5 
billion in construction work during the war years (Table 5). 

According to one source, the total value of defense-related con- 
struction work was $49 billion betv\'een mid-1940 through the end 
of war in 1945, with the Federal Government accounting for slighdy 
less than one-half of this total and the private sector accounting for 

^«Sill, 213. 
'" Ibid., 103. 
" Fine and Remington, 521, quoting General Eugene Reybold, Chief Kngincer. 
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TABLE 4. Army Construction In The Continental United States 
1 July 1940-31 August 1945 
(in billion of dollars) 

7"ype of Installation Cost 

Industrial $ 3.2 
Aircraft assembly, ordnance,  and other  plants 

( :ommand 7.5 
Air 3.2 
Ground 2.8 
Storage and shipping 1.0 
Miscellaneous 0.5 

Manhattma District 2.0 
Civil 0.8 

Total $13.5" 

:' This figm'e excludes approximately $3 billion expended fbr real cs- 
tate and maintenance. 

Source: Adapted from Fine and Remington. The Crops o fEngin.ee~: Con- 
stn~ction in the United States, Appendix. 

TABLE 5. Navy Bureau of  Yards and Docks, Value of Work Done by 
Facilities Type, Continental United States, July 1940-September 1945 
(in millions of  dollars) 

l"a:41ities 7),pe Value of l.l.brk Done 

Aeronautical facilities 
Shipbuilding and repair facilities 
Ordnance  facilities 
Structures for Naval Personnel 
Storage facilities 
Fleet facilities 
Marine Corps facilities 
Hospital facilities 
Defense Housing 
Radio facilities 
Structures not otherwise classified 

Total 

$1,601.4 
1,097.8 

774.5 
556.5 
486.8 
226.0 
183.4 
182.8 
83.8 
34.9 

227.5 
$5,455.4 

Source: Buihling the Navy ~ Bases in Warld War II, 59. 
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TABLE 4.    Army Construction In The Continental United States 
1 July 1940-31 August 1945 
(in billion of dollars) 

Type of Installation Cost 

Industrial $ 3.2 
Aircraft assembly, ordnance, and other plants 

(Command 7.5 
Air 3.2 
Ground 2.8 
Storage and shipping 1.0 
Miscellaneous 0.5 

Manhattan District 2.0 
Civil 0.8 

Total $13.5" 

"This figure excludes approximately $3 billion expended for real es- 
tate and maintenance. 

Source: Adapted from Fine and Remington, Thfi Corps of Engineers: Con- 
sirudion in the United States, Appendix. 

TABLE 5.    Navy Bureau of Yards and Docks, Value of Work Done by 
Facilities Type, Continental United States, July 1940-Septeniber 1945 
(in millions of dollars) 

Fadlities Type Value of Work Done 

Aeronautical facilities $1,601.4 
Shipbuilding and repair facilities 1,097.8 
Ordnance facilities 774.5 
Structures for Naval Personnel 556.3 
Storage facilities 486.8 
Fleet facilities 226.0 
Marine C]orps facilities 183.4 
Hospital facilities 182.8 
Defense Housing 83.8 
Radio facilities 34.9 
Structures not othenvise classified 227.5 

Total $5,455.4 

Source: Buikling the Navy's Bases in World War 11, 59. 
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slightly more than one-half. 72 This sum represented about as'o-thirds 
of the value of all construction done during the years 1940 through 
1945. In addition to War Department spending listed in Tables 4 
and 5, a variety of civilian agencies bought consu'uction acti~4ty dur- 
ing this period, which contributed to the Federal Government's 
share. Major purchasers included: 7:~ 

The Reconstruction Finance Corporation (especially its subsidi- 
ary the Defense Plant Corporation) 

The Veterans Administration (primarily hospitals) 
The National Housing Agency (housing for war workers and 

their families through The Federal Home l.oan Bank Admin- 
istration, The Federal Housing Administration and The Fed- 
eral Public Housing Authority) 

U.S. Maritime Commission (shipyard construction) 
The Bureau of Reclamation (dams) 
The Petroleum Administration for War (construction of refin- 

el)' plants) 
The Civil Aeronautics Administration (airports) 
The Federal Works Agency (ci,fil infi 'astructure--community 

support) 

Special Projects 
Within the plethora of statistics and data used to convey the 

size and complexity of the "~'~,~qI construction achievement, certain 
projects stand out. These include the Na W Shipyard Superdocks, 
the ALCAN and Pan 'American Highways and the Manhattan Project. 
For each, the distinguishing construction characteristics were their 
very large scale, their engineering complexity, and the very' short 
time it took to build them. 

Superdocks 
Authorization of the two-ocean Na W in July 1940 presented an 

immense shipbuilding challenge to West and East Coat Na~ T Yards. 
Because of tile limited dr3,dock capacity and potential need, expan- 

72 Sill, 10. 
7:~ lbid., .224-265. 
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slightly more than one-half.'^ This sum represented about two-thirds 
of the vahie of all construction done during the years 1940 through 
1945. In addition to War Department spending listed in Tables 4 
and 5, a variety of civilian agencies bought construction activity' dur- 
ing this period, which contributed to the Federal Government's 
share. Major purchasers included: ''^ 

The Reconstruction Finance Corporation (especially its subsidi- 
ary the Defense Plant Corporation) 

The Veterans Administration (primarily hospitals) 
The National Housing Agency (housing for war workers and 

their families through The Federal Home Loan Bank Admin- 
istration, The Federal Housing Administration and The Fed- 
eral Public Housing Authority) 

U.S. Maritime ([Commission (shipyard construction) 
The Bureau of Reclamation (dams) 
The Petroleum Administration for War (construction of refin- 

erv' plants) 
The Civil Aeronautics Administration (airports) 
The Federal Works Agency (civil infrastructure—community 

support) 

Special Projects 
Within the plethora of statistics and data used to convey the 

size and complexity of the \\^^^I construction achievement, certain 
projects stand out. These include the Navy Shipyard Superdocks, 
the .AI..C^N and Pan American Highways and the Manhattan Project. 
For each, the distinguishing construction characteristics were their 
very large scale, their engineering complexity, and the very short 
time it took to build them. 

Superdocks 
Authorization of the two-ocean Navy in July 1940 presented an 

immense shipbuilding challenge to West and East Coat Navy Yards. 
Because of the limited dr\dock capacity and potential need, expan- 

'-Sill, 10. 
'-' Ibid., .224-26.5. 
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sion of" the West Coast Puget  Sound  Na~ T Yard was under taken  in 
1938. In 1940 do:dock expansion at Mare Island California began.  
But the bulk of  the Nax~"s shipyard expansion took place in East 
Coast yards. 

"Cons t ruc t ion  was begun  on the first two superdocks,  at Norfolk 
and Philadelphia in J u n e  1940. These docks were 1092 feet  long and 
150 feet  wide. In 1941, a second shipbuilding dock  was started at 
Philadelphia and two similar docks were under taken  at the New York 
Nax, y Yard. ''74 These docks were const ructed  in 17 to 21 months,  
compared  with prior times of  3 to 8 ):ears. 

Examples of  engineer ing  solutions to problems encoun t e r ed  
dur ing the construct ion of  the superdocks  included the insertion of  
slotted pipes into the core  of  sand piles to facilitate the drainage of  
water-logged riverbed marl (sand, silt, or  clay); "ae ra t ing"  6-tbot 
concre te  slabs through a series of  pipes in o rder  to reduce  the hydro- 
static pressure from riverbed seepage; and fabricating huge perpen-  
dicular floating gates des igned to seal out  water from the shipway 
dur ing construct ion and to rise vertically and float away after con- 
struction was completed .  75 

The superdocks  in turn allowed the ber th ing of  super-battle- 
ships of  the Montana  class (London  Treat), d i sp lacement  of  58,000 
tons and a true d isplacement  of  70,000 tons) and aircraft carriers 
of  the Midway class. A large n u m b e r  of  carriers and o ther  small 
vessels were built in these docks in time to play an active part  in the 
NaxT's fleet opera t ions  in the last 2 years of  the war. The  swift increase 
in shipbuilding across all NaL~' shipyards allowed the fleet in commis- 
sion to expand from 1,050 ships in July 1940, to more  than 10,000 
ships, exclusive of  small landing craft, by mid-1945. 

Alaska  a n d  P an  Amer ican  Highways  
In the af termath of  Pearl Harbor ,  the ~aflnerability of  'Alaska to 

Japanese  attack was a major military concern.  Alaska was on the 
shortest route  from Japan  to the Uni ted  States. During the mon th  
following Pearl Harbor ,  merchan t  ships leaving West Coast pol ts  
were attacked; enemy submarines  and surface vessels were spot ted 

7~ Building the Naz~y's Ba.~e~s" in World War H, 174-175. 
7~ Sill, 16g-170. 
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sion of die West Coast Puget Sound Navy Yard was undertaken in 
1938. In 1940 diydock expansion at Mare Island California began. 
But the bulk of the Navy's shipyard expansion took place in East 
Coast yards. 

"Construction was begun on the first two superdocks, at Norfolk 
and Philadelphia in June 1940. These docks were 1092 feet long and 
150 feet wide. In 1941, a second shipbuilding dock was started at 
Philadelphia and two similar docks were undertaken at the New York 
Navy Yard."'"* These docks were constructed in 17 to 21 months, 
compared with prior times of 3 to 8 years. 

Examples of engineering solutions to problems encouuLeied 
during the construction of the superdocks included the insertion of 
slotted pipes into the core of sand piles to facilitate the drainage of 
water-logged riverbed marl (sand, silt, or clay); "aerating" 6-foot 
concrete slabs through a scries of pipes in order to reduce the hydro- 
static pressure from riverbed seepage; and fabricating huge perpen- 
dicular floating gates designed to seal out water from the shipway 
during construction and to rise vertically and float away after con- 
struction was completed.''' 

The superdocks in turn allowed the berthing of super-battle- 
ships of the Montana class (London Treat)' displacement of 58,000 
tons and a true displacement of 70,000 tons) and aircraft carriers 
of the Midway class. A large number of carriers and other small 
vessels were built in these docks in time to play an active part in the 
Navy's fleet operations in the last 2 years of the war. The swift increase 
in shipbuilding across all Navy shipyards allowed the fleet in commis- 
sion to expand from 1,050 ships in July 1940, to more than 10,000 
ships, exclusive of small landing craft, by mid-1945. 

Alaska and Pan American Highways 
In the aftermath of Pearl Harbor, the vialnerability of Alaska to 

Japanese attack was a major military concern. Alaska was on the 
shortest route from Japan to the United States. During the month 
following Pearl Harbor, merchant ships leaving West Coast ports 
were attacked; enemy submarines and surface vessels were spotted 

'^ Building the Navy's Bases in World War II, 174-175. 
"Sill, 168-170. 
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off the West Coast and Alaska on 41 separate occasions du r ingJanu-  
a ~  1942. 7~ 

In Februa~" 1942, the War Depa r tmen t  di rected the Corps of  
Engineers  to construct  a highway that would connec t  a string of  
airfields located in British Columbia  and the Yukon Terr i tory in 
Canada. The  Highway would  eventually provide an un in te r rup ted  
land link between the cont inental  Uni ted  States and Maska, th rough 
the rugged moun ta inous  terrain of  Western Canada. In March 1942, 
the Canadian governlnent  agreed to the highway construct ion.  

In the same month ,  two U.S. Army Engineer  regiments  were 
sent to the Yukon Territory, and two others  to British Columbia.  "A 
two phase construct ion program was outl ined.  Because the engineer  
units could get  to work much  more  quickly, they would build the 
initial p ioneer  road. Civilian contractors  working for the U.S Public 
Roads Administrat ion (PRA) would  then upgrade  this road into a 
p e r m a n e n t  highway. ''Tv Shortly after arriving in British Columbia,  
survey and locating crews, some working for the Army and some ['or 
the PRA, were working with native guides to lay ou t  the road route.  7s 

The  Alcan Highway" was begun  at the town of  Dawson Creek in 
British Columbia  and was ex t ended  to the northwest  for 1,428 miles 
across the Yukon territo~, to Big Delta, ~daska. The  p ionee r  roadway 
was comple ted  on November  20, 1942 in a little more  than 7 months .  
This roadway was used dur ing the winter of  1942. By August  1943, 
when the Japanese  were driven f rom the 'Aleutians, improvements  
on the Alcan Highway were approximately  70 pe rcen t  complete .  The  
highway con t inued  to serve as a supply route  for the airfields dur ing 
the r emainder  of  the war. 79 

V~i le  its military, impor tance  was diminished with the reduct ion  
in the threat  o f  a Japanese  invasion, the construct ion and comple t ion  
of  the Alcan IIighway was a major  p ropaganda  success sto~'. News 
stories t racked the progress of  over 10,500 soldiers (430 engineer  

v6 Logistics i~ World War lI, 137. 
V7john T. Greenwood, "Building the Road m Alaska," Builders and Fighters, 

117-118. 
78 K.S. Coates and W.R. Morrison, The Alaska Highway in ~]'brld War H--The  U.S. 

Army of Occupation in Canada~ Northwest (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 
1992), 46. 

v~ Logistics in World War II, 137. 
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off the West Coast and Alaska on 41 separate occasions during Janu- 
ary' 1942.'^ 

In February 1942, the War Department directed the Corps of 
Engineers to construct a highway that would connect a string of 
airfields located in British Columbia and the Yukon Territory' in 
Canada. The Highway would eventually provide an uninterrupted 
land link between the continental United States and Alaska, through 
the rugged mountainous terrain of Western Canada. In March 1942, 
the Canadian government agreed to the highway construction. 

In the same month, two U.S. Army Engineer regiments were 
sent to the Yukon Territory, and two others to British Columbia. ' 'A 
two phase construction program was outlined. Because the engineer 
units could get to work much more quickly, they would build the 
initial pioneer road. Civilian contractors working for the U.S Public 
Roads Administration (PRA) would then upgrade this road into a 
permanent highway.'"' Shortly after arriving in British Columbia, 
surx'ey and locating crews, some working for the Army and some for 
the PR.A, were working with native guides to lay out the road route.'*^ 

The Alcan Highway was begun at the town of Uawson Creek in 
British Columbia and was extended to the northwest for 1,428 miles 
across the Yukon territor)' to Big Delta, .Alaska. The pioneer roadway 
was completed on November 20, 1942 in a litde more than 7 months. 
This roadway was used during the winter of 1942. By August 1943, 
when the Japanese were driven from the Aleutians, improvements 
on the Alcan Highway were approximately 70 percent complete. The 
highway continued to ser\'e as a supply route for the airfields during 
the remainder of the war.'^ 

WTiile its military importance was diminished with the reduction 
in the threat of ajapanese invasion, the construction and completion 
of the Alcan Highway was a major propaganda success story. News 
stories tracked the progress of over 10,500 soldiers (430 engineer 

Logistics in World War II, 137. 
''John T. Greenwood, "Building the Road to .'\1aska," Builders mid Fighters, 

117-118. 
'* K.S. Coates and W.R. Morrison, The Alaska Highway in World War II—Tlie U.S. 

Army of Occupation in Canada's Northwest (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 
1992), 46. 

''^ Logistics in World War U, 137. 
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off icers  a n d  10,100 en l i s ted  m e n )  an d  7,500 civilian workers  as the), 
cut  t h r o u g h  ice hills a n d  m u s k e g  swamps in a race  against  t ime.  T h e  
p ro jec t  " . . . e~fidencing s o m e t h i n g  o f  the  early A m e r i c a n  p i o n e e r  
s p i r i t . . ,  c a p t u r e d  the  A m e r i c a n  im ag in a t i o n  in a way tha t  few o t h e r  
p ro jec t s  d id  in the  ear ly  s u m m e r  o f  1942 . . . .  ,,~0 

. . .  tbllowing the Japanesc occupation of  the islands of  Kiska 
and Attu in the Aleutians, the progress being made along the 
Alaska Highway was a hopeful  sign to Americans. With little 
o ther  war news to cheer  about, the ,~J-,C,&N sto W was a natural 
tot  superlatives and patriotic hyperbole. Here were weary, dust- 
covered soldiers manning giant machines and racing to con- 
struct a supply road to ,,Maska's beleaguered defenders through 
the most rugged terrain and horrendous  weather conditions im- 
aginable. Only the gory excitement of  actual combat was 
missing.~l 

It wou ld  be  diff icul t  to e x a g g e r a t e  the  physical  h a r d s h i p  en-  
& w e d  by the  t roops  a n d  the  b ru t e  t o r ce  exe rc i s ed  by the  c o m b i n a -  
t ion o f  m e n  a n d  m a c h i n e s  o n  the  r u g g e d  C a n a d i a n  landscape .  
W e a t h e r  t e m p e r a t u r e  f l uc tua t ed  80 d e g r e e s  b e tw een  day an d  night ;  
black flies a n d  m o s q u i t o e s  were  a c o n s t a n t  t o r m e n t ;  e x p o s e d  p e r m a -  
frost  b e c a m e  a q u a g m i r e  ro u t i n e ly  t r a p p i n g  a n d  immob i l i z ing  hea~,-v," 
c o n s t r u c t i o n  e q u i p m e n t .  

T h e r e  was n o  t ime to m a k e  de ta i l ed  surveys o n  the  g r o u n d ;  the  
loca t ion  o f  the  exis t ing  s t r ing o f  C a n a d i a n  a i rpor t s  d e t e r m i n e d  the  
g r o u n d  rou te .  P lanes  were  i nd i spensab le  in laying o u t  the  pro jec t .  
Fo r  the  most  pa r t  the  p lanes  used  in aerial  r e c o n n a i s s a n c e  were  the  
small, s i ng le -moto r  " b u s h  h o p p e r s , "  p i l o t ed  by local m e n  w h o  knew 
the  country,, s2 Skis r e p l a c e d  p o n t o o n s ,  d e p e n d i n g  o n  the  wea the r .  
M o u n t a i n s  t o r m e d  a 7,000-foot  na tu ra l  b a r r i e r  s epa ra t i ng  par ts  o f  
the p l a n n e d  roadway.  

s0 Ulysses Lee, The Employ.'.'mem O)C:~%gro Troops (Washington, D.C.: Office of the 
Chief of Military History, United States Arnly, 1966), 609. 

m Heath Twichell, " The Alaska Highway: A Forgotten Epic of World War II" 
(Washington, D.C.: Army Histo U, Summer 1993), 23. 

82 Waldo G. Bowman, et al, Bulb#rzers ComeFirst: The Story of U.S.I.I,~zr Cor~truction 
in Foreqgn Land (New York: McGraw-Hill, 1944), 125. 
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officers and 10,100 enlisted men) and 7,500 civilian workers as they 
cut through ice hills and muskeg swamps in a race against time. The 
project "... evidencing something of the early American pioneer 
spirit. . . captured the American imagination in a way tliat few other 
projects did in the early summer of 1942 . . . ."***^ 

. . . following the Japanese occupation of the islands of Kiska 
and Attu in the Aleutians, the progress being made along the 
Alaska Highway was a hopeful sign to Americans. With little 
other war news to cheer about, the .^CAN story was a natural 
for superlatives and patriotic hyperbole. Here were weary', dust- 
covered soldiers manning giant machines and racing to con- 
struct a supply road to .Maska's beleaguered defenders through 
the most rugged terrain and horrendous weather conditions im- 
aginable. Only the gor\' excitement of actual combat was 
missing.'*' 

It would be difficult to exaggerate the physical hardship en- 
dured by the troops and the brute force exercised by the combina- 
tion of men and machines on the rugged Canadian landscape. 
Weather temperature fluctuated 80 degiees between day and night; 
black flies and mosquitoes were a constant torment; exposed perma- 
frost became a quagmire routinely trapping and immobilizing heavy 
construction equipment. 

There was no time to make detailed surveys on the ground; the 
location of the existing string of Canadian airports determined the 
ground route. Planes were indispensable in laying out the project. 
For the most part the planes used in aerial reconnaissance were the 
small, single-motor "bush hoppers," piloted by local men who knew 
the country.^^ Skis replaced pontoons, depending on the weather. 
Mountains formed a 7,000-foot natural barrier separating parts of 
the planned roadway. 

■"*" Ulysses Lee, The Empkrymmt ofXngrn 7'roops (Washington, D.C^: Office of the 
C:hief of Military- Histoiy, United States .^rmy, 1966), 609. 

*" Heath Twichell, " The Alaska Highway: A Forgotten Epic of World War 11" 
(Washington, D.C.: Army Histoty, Summer 1993), 23. 

'"*' Waldo G. Bowman, el al, BuM-ozeis Came First: The Story of U.S. War Consti-uction 
in Foreign I^nd (N'e%v York: McGraw-Hill, 1944), 125. 
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The mechanical  mainstay of  the road clearing operat ion was 
the very large 23-ton Caterpillar D-8 bulldozer accompanied  by me- 
d ium size Caterpillar D-4 bulldozers. Each regiment  eventually had 
20 D-8 big "Cats"  and 24 D-4s. Ten to twelve D-8s could clear 2-3  
miles of  100-foot right-of-way through solid forest in a day. 

Each regiment,  composed of  three platoons, opera ted  a three- 
shift schedule. Work was conduc ted  using the leap-frogging or train 
methods.  

In the former, a company was assigned a specific sector of 5 to 
15 miles behind the D-8s of a clearing task force. Working as 
fast as it could, living in tents, and fully mobile, the company 
would complete all the work on that particular sector from clear- 
ing away timber to placing culverts and grading the road. As it 
prepared this section, the companies that it had leap-frogged 
would finish their sections and move ahead to new sections. 
When the company was finished, it leap-frogged to the ti-ont of 
the column again, and the process started all over. 

In the train method, the regiment was broken up into com- 
panies that were assigned to specific tasks--the clearing crew, 
then the company which built log culverts and small bridges, 
followed by the ditching and rough grading crew, which also 
placed corduroy if necessary. Then came the rest of the regiment 
strung out over 30-40 miles of road ~4dening, graveling, 
smoothing, and cutting grades and curves. ~3 

Black troops in all black regiments  were involved in the highway' 
project. Of  the seven U.S. Army engineer  regiments  assigned to the 
project by the summer  of  1942, three (93d, 95th, and 97th Engineer  
General  Service Regiments) were black, s4 Reflecting the social mores 
at the time, black troops were c o m m a n d e d  by white Corps of  Engi- 
neers officers, Despite a chronic lack of  adequate  living accommoda-  
tion, inferior machinery, and equipment ,  black engineers  on the 
Alaska Highway' accomplished all road construct ion assignments on 

~"~ Greenwood, 126-127. 
84john T. Greenwood. "Book Review" in Army Histom, Summer 1993, 47. 
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The mechanical mainstay of the road clearing operation was 
the ver)' large 23-ton Caterpillar D-8 bulldozer accompanied by me- 
dium size Caterpillar D-4 bulldozers. Each regiment eventually had 
20 D-8 big "Cats" and 24 D-4s. Ten to twelve D-8s could clear 2-3 
miles of 100-foot right-of-way through solid forest in a day. 

Each regiment, composed of three platoons, operated a three- 
shift schedule. Work was conducted using the leap-frogging or train 
methods. 

In the former, a company was assigned a specific sector of 5 to 
15 miles behind the D-8s of a clearing task force. Working as 
fast as it could, living in tents, and fully mobile, the company 
would complete all the work on that particular sector from clear- 
ing away timber to placing culverts and grading the road. As it 
prepared this section, the companies that it had leap-frogged 
would finish their sections and move ahead to new sections. 
When the company was finished, it leap-frogged to the front of 
the column again, and the process started all over. 

In the train method, the regiment was broken up into com- 
panies that were assigned to specific tasks—the clearing crew, 
then the company which built log culverts and small bridges, 
followed by the ditching and rough grading crew, which also 
placed corduroy if necessary. Then came the rest of the regiment 
strung out over 30-40 miles of road widening, graveling, 
smoothing, and cutting grades and curves.**^ 

Black troops in all black regiments were involved in the highway 
project. Of the seven U.S. Ainiy engineer rcgiinents assigned to the 
project by the summer of 1942, three (93d, 95th, and 97th Engineer 
General Service Regiments) were black.^^ Reflecting the social mores 
at the time, black troops were commanded by white Corps of Engi- 
neers officers. Despite a chronic lack of adequate living accommoda- 
tion, inferior machinery and equipment, black engineers on the 
Alaska Highway accomplished all road construction assignments on 

**-'Greenwood, 126-127. 
''''John T. Greenwood. "Book Review" in Army History, Summer 1993, 47. 
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TABLE 6. Alaska Highway: Sector Responsibilities (mileage ~s built) 

Regiment Sector Mileage 

341/95 EGSR 
35 ECR 
340 EGSR 
93 EGSR 

PtL~k 
18 ECR 
97 EGSR 

PRA 
Total Built 
Already Completed 

Total 

Fort St. John--Fort  Nelson 
Fort Nelson--Lower Post 
Lower Post~Teslin 
Teslin~Jake's Corner 
lake's Corner--Carcross 
.lake's Corner--%qfitehorse 
Whitehorse--Beaver Creek 
Beaver Creek--Tok.Junction 
Slana Cutoff 
Tok Junction--Big Delta 
Fort St. John--Big Delta 
Dawson Creek--Fort St. John 
Big Delta--Fairbanks 
Dawson Creek--Fairbanks 

256 
337 
188 
62 
35 
54 

298 
122 
72 

119 
1,543 

48 
94 

1,685 

Source: Greenwood, Builders and Fighte~:~, 134. 

schedule and made a ~4tal contr ibut ion to the success of  the project. 
(See Highway sector responsibilities, Table 6.) 

The ult imate contr ibut ion of  the Alaska Highway to the Allied 
~ctory  in h , ~ I I  was that it p r o ~ d e d  the avenue for fuel delivery, to 
the Canadian inland air bases, which it connected.  " O f  the 14,000 
U.S. combat  aircraft turned over to the Soviet Union under  the terms 
of  the lend-lease program, nearly 8,000 were flown to the Soviets via 
the airfields of  tile Northwest Staging Route, a massive under tak ing  
made possible by the existence of  the Alaska Highway."85 

The fate of  the Pan-American Highway tracks closely with that 
of  Alcan, from initial high potential  strategic value, to eclipse as the 
Japanese  threat  in the Paciiic receded.  Jungle  construction activity, 
began in 1942, with U.S. contractors responsible for complet ing 900 
miles of  roadway needed  to link existing highways and provide an 
un in te r rup ted  road to Panama. At the peak of  road building activity, 

s5 Twitchell, 23. For an amusing anecdote regarding the transport of the Soviet 
aircraft, see Heath Twitchell Northwest Epic (New York: St. Martin's Press), 174. In 
this source the cost of the Alaska Highway is given as $138 million, "less than 
$100,000 per mile," 253. 
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TABLE 6.    Alaska Hi^way: Sector Responsibilities (mileage as built) 

Regiment Sector Mileage 

341/95 EGSR                        Fort St. John—Fort Nelson 256 
35 ECR                                    Fort Nelson—Lower Post 337 
340 EGSR                              Lower Post—Teslin 188 
93 EGSR                                Teslin—Jake's Corner 62 

Jake's Corner—Carcross 35 
PRA                                         Jake's Corner—Wliitehorse 54 
18 ECR                                 "Whitehorse—Beaver Creek 298 
97 EGSR                                  Beaver Creek—Tok Junction 122 

Slana (Jutoff 72 
PRA                                          Tokjunction—Big Delta 119 
Total Built                              Fort St. John—Big Delta 1,543 
.Already Completed               Dawson Creek—Fort St. John 48 

Big Delta—Fairbanks 94 
Total                                        Dawson Creek—Fairbanks 1,685 

Source: Greenwood, Builders and Fighters, 134. 

schedule and made a vital contribution to the success of the project. 
(See Highway sector responsibilities, Table 6.) 

The ultimate contribution of the Alaska Highway to the Allied 
\ictory in W^ll was that it provided the avenue for fuel delivery to 
the Canadian inland air bases, which it connected. "Of the 14,000 
U.S. combat aircraft turned over to the Soviet Union under the terms 
of the lend-lease program, nearly 8,000 were flown to the Soviets via 
the airfields of the Northwest Staging Route, a massive undertaking- 
made possible by the existence of the Alaska Highway."*'' 

The fate of the Pan-American Highway tracks closely with that 
of Alcan, from initial high potential strategic value, to eclipse as the 
Japanese threat in the Pacific receded. Jungle construction activity 
began in 1942, with U.S. contractors responsible for completing 900 
miles of roadway needed to link existing highways and provide an 
uninterrupted road to Panama. At the peak of road building activity. 

*■'' Twitchell, 2.?. For an amusing anecdote regarding the transport of the Soviet 
aircraft, see Heath Twitchell Northivest Epic (New York: St. Martin's Press), 174. In 
this source the cost of the .\laska Highway is given as $138 million, "less than 
$100,000 per mile," 253. 
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25,000 men,  including 1,500 f iom the Uni ted  States, worked on the 
project,  s6 Before the War Depar tmen t  cancel led the project  in Octo- 
ber  1943, U.S. contractors  had cleared the right of  way for 758 miles 
of  highway and surfaced 331 miles of  this length. ~7 

The Manhat tan  Project 
By the summer  of  1943, the governmen t  had all the muni t ions  

plants, plane factories and militat'y bases it needed .  Cont inuing  con- 
struction d e m a n d  became  concent ra ted  on the $2 billion efiort  to 
create the atomic bomb.  8s The  project  was not  one,  but  several geo- 
graphically dispersed projects. Construct ion involved bui lding three  
top-secret cities and produc t ion  facilities n e e d e d  to make a tom 
bombs:  Oak Ridge, Tcnnessee;  Hanford ,  Washington;  and Los Ala- 
mos, New Mexico. Since the large-scale p roduc t ion  facilities for iso- 
lating U-235 and making p lu ton ium were at Oak Ridge and Hanfo rd  
respectively, these locations required  the greater  construct ion effort  
than the testing laboratories at I~os .~amos.  All construct ion (with 
the except ion of  some Los Alamos construct ion)  was carried out  by 
private contractors  for the Army Corps of  Engineers.  Ovcrall project  
leadership was exercised by the indomitable  General  Leslie R. 
Groves. U n d e r  Groves' supervision, in less than 3 years an array of  
factories and laboratories was put  in place " . . .  as large as the entire 
au tomobi le  industry of  the Uni ted  States at that date. "'s:~ 

Multiple sites for the Manhat tan project  reflected the fact that 
several U-235 separation methods  were to be deve loped  simuhane- 
ously (electromagnetic,  thermal and gaseous diffusion),  along with 
the U-235 en r i chmen t  processes (transmitting uranium into pluton- 
ium). Each process was theoretically possible; but  no one process 
guaran teed  the product ion  of  sufficient quantit ies o f  the U-235 iso- 
tope to satis~' atomic b o m b  requirements .  

According to one  key Manhat tan Project  military leader, dupli- 

s6 Bowman, et al, 264. 
87 Ibid., 278. 
8SOver 100 billion dollars was appropriated of military use during the 

1942-1943 period. Within such a large sum. the Manhattan Project was kept anony- 
I ~ O U S .  

s0 Richard Rhodes, The Making of the Atomic Bomb (New York: Simon and Shus- 
ter, 1986), 605, quoting Ficuch chemist Bcrtr~aad Goldschmidt. 
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25,000 men, including 1,500 from the United States, worked on the 
project.^*^ Before the War Department cancelled the project in Octo- 
ber 1943, U.S. contractors had cleared the right of way for 758 miles 
of highway and surfaced 331 miles of this length.'^' 

The Manhattan Project 
By the summer of 1943, the government had all the munitions 

plants, plane factories and militaiy bases it needed, (^.ontinuing con- 
struction demand became concentrated on the $2 billion effort to 
create the atomic bomb.^^ The project was not one, but several geo- 
graphically dispersed projects. Construction involved building three 
top-secret cities and production facilities needed to make atom 
bombs: Oak Ridge, Tennessee; Hanford, Washington; and Los Ala- 
mos, New Mexico. Since the large-scale production facilities for iso- 
lating U-235 and making plutonium were at Oak Ridge and Hanford 
respectively, these locations required the greater construction effort 
than the testing laboratories at Los .Alamos. .\11 construction (with 
the exception of some Los Alamos construction) was carried out by 
private contractors for the Army Corps of Engineers. Overall project 
leadership was exercised by the indomitable General Leslie R. 
Groves. Under Groves' super\ision, in less than 3 years an array of 
factories and laboratories was put in place "... as large as the entire 
automobile industry of the United States at that date."**'* 

Multiple sites for the Manhattan project reflected the fact that 
several U-235 separation methods were to be developed simultane- 
ously (electromagnetic, thermal and gaseous diffusion), along with 
the U-235 enrichment processes (transmitting uranium into pluton- 
ium). Lach process was theoretically possible; but no one process 
guaranteed the production of sufficient quantities of the U-235 iso- 
tope to satisfy atomic bomb requirements. 

According to one key Manhattan Project militar)" leader, dupli- 

^^ Bowman, et al, 264. 
^' Ibid.. 278. 
'''^ Over 100 billion dollars was appropriated of militar}' use during the 

1942- 194,S period. Within such a large sum, the Manhattan Project was kept anony- 
mous. 

*" Richard Rhodes, The Making ofllu Atomic Bomb (New York: Simon and Shus- 
ter, 1986), 605, quoting French chemist licrtraiid Goldschmidt. 
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ca t ion  a n d  r e d u n d a n c y  in the  b o m b ' s  d e v e l o p m e n t  was consc ious ly  
p u r s u e d .  

Redundancy was at the heart  of the heart of  the Manhattan 
Project. Each of  the uranium processes we built at the CEW 
[Clinton Engineering Works] served as a backup fbr the others. 
In fact, all the CEW U-235 enr ichment  plants were backups fbr 
the plutonium effort at I tanford or vice versa. Redundancy un- 
questionably increased the cost of the Manhattan Project, but 
we did not feel we dared take a chance concentrat ing on only 
one production plant, or even one type of bomb. 9° 

Site se lec t ion  o f  Oak  Ridge an d  H a n f o r d  were  largely i n f l u e n c e d  
by the  n e a r b y  sources  o f  large a m o u n t s  o f  c o n t i n u o u s  e lect r ic  p o w er  
a n d  large quan t i t i e s  o f  water  lbr  co o l i n g  a n d  process ing .  9t At b o th  
sites, c o n t r a c t o r s  p r o v i d e d  the  en t i r e  i n f r a s t ruc tu re  o f  a city: roads,  
hous ing ,  schools ,  l ibraries,  sewage systems, an d  wate r  supply.  

F r o m  the  t ime c o n s t r u c t i o n  b eg an  in 1943, t echn ica l  p r o b l e m s  
were  rou t ine ly  e n c o u n t e r e d  a n d  o v e r c o m e  at O ak  Ridge.  

In the summer of 1943, Stone and Webster excavating crews 
discovered unfavorable subsoil conditions under  the building 
location of the enormously heax)' electromagnetic plant. To 
overcome the problem, (5-foot concrete mats were pom-ed to 
reinibrce the tbundation. 92 

U n d e r  c o n t r a c t  to the  M.W. Kel logg C o n s t r u c t i o n  C o m p a n y ,  
the  Kellex C o m p a n y  des igned ,  e n g i n e e r e d ,  an d  super~,ised cons t ruc-  
t ion o f  the  gaseous  d i f fus ion p lan t  at the  O ak  Ridge,  C l in ton  Works.  
" T h e  g rea t  weight  o f  the  bui ld ings  that  would  h o u s e  the  cascade  
a n d  its c o mp l i c a t e d ,  i n t e r c o n n e c t e d  e q u i p m e n t  m a d e  ex cep t i o n a l l y  

~)o M@)r General K.D. Nichols, U.S.A. (Ret.) The Road to T)~it~.  (New York: 
William Morrow and Company, J 987), 174. CEW was the abbreviation for Clinton 
Engineer Works at Oak Ridge, Tennessee, 

~Jt Janet A. McDonnell, "Formation of thc Manhattan Engineer District," BuiM- 
er3 and Fighte,~:g, 150. 

92Joiles. 15;4 
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cation and redundancy in tiie bomb's development was consciously 
pursued. 

Redundancy was at the heart of the heart of the Manhattan 
Project. Eacli of the uranium proccs.ses we built at the (-EVV 
[Clinton E^ngineering Works] sen'ed as a backup for the others. 
In fact, all the CEW U-235 enrichment plants were backups for 
the plutonium effort at Hanford or vice versa. Redundancy un- 
questionably increased the cost of the Manhattan Project, but 
we did not feel we dared take a chance concentrating on only 
one production plant, or even one type of bomb.^" 

Site selection of Oak Ridge and Hanford were largely influenced 
by the nearby soinxes of large amounts of continuous electric power 
and large quantities of water for cooling and processing.^' At both 
sites, contractors provided the entire infrastructure of a city: roads, 
housing, schools, libraries, sewage systems, and water supply. 

From the time construcdon began in 1943, technical problems 
were routinely encountered and overcome at Oak Ridge. 

In the summer of I94,S, Stone and Webster excavating crews 
discovered unfavorable subsoil conditions under the building 
location of the enormously heaxy electromagnetic plant. To 
overcome the problem, 6-foot concrete mats were poured to 
reinforce the foimdation.'*" 

Under contract to the M.W. Kellogg Construction Company, 
the Kellex Company designed, engineered, and supervised construc- 
tion of the gaseous diffusion plant at the Oak Ridge, Clinton Works. 
"The great weight of the buildings that would house the cascade 
and its complicated, interconnected equipment made exceptionally 

'"• Major (General K.D. Nichols, U.S..^. (Ret.) The Road to Trinity. (New York: 
William Morrow and Company, J987), 174. CEW was the abbreviation for ClirUon 
Engineer Works at Oak Ridgo, Tennessee. 

""Janet A. .McDonnell, "Formation ot the Manhattan Engineer Di.strirt," Build- 
m and Fig/tt-KTs. 150. 

•'-jone.s. \M 
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stiff fbundat ions  necessary. ''gs To save time on the project,  Kellex 
in t roduced  the novel me thod  of  compac ted  fill. Founda t ion  footings 
were pou red  directly on top of  the compac ted  fill. " In  spite o f  the 
abnormal ly  rainy weather  in the fall o f  1943, the K-25 worker 's  use of  
innovative constructive techniques  enab led  them to comple te  laying 
down the foundat ion  far more  quickly than would have been  possible 
with more  traditional methods.  ''94 

An unusual  feature of  the gaseous diffusion plant  was the need  
to maintain exceptionally high house-cleaning standards. Workers  
wore special clothes and lintless gloves. "Because  even minute  
amounts  of  foreign mat ter  would have highly deleter ious  effects on 
process operat ions,  construct ion workers had to cleanse all pipes, 
valves, pumps,  converters,  and all o ther  items of  equ ipmen t  thor- 
oughly before  installation. ''9"~ 

Also, at the gaseous diffusion plant, 100 miles of  pipe wi thout  
f langed.joints was installed " . . .  with welds that had to mee t  tight- 
ness specifications more  severe than any ever e n c o u n t e r e d  before  
in commercial  construct ion.  ''96 Ve W stringent welding tolerances 
were also s tandard practice at DuPont ' s  p lu ton ium plant  at Hanford ,  
Washington.  

Peak construct ion employmen t  on the Manhat tan  Project  was 
reached in June  1944; 84,500 construct ion workers were employed  
bui lding fissionable material  p roduc t ion  plants. Al though construc- 
tion employmen t  steadily decl ined after this point,  problerns in re- 
cruiting and holding workers were severe at bo th  Oak Ridge and 
Hanfo rd  construct ion sites th roughou t  1944 and 1945. "Many of  
the skills the atomic project  requi red  were in chronic short  supply; 
location of  the major  p roduc t ion  plants in relatively remote  areas 
with l imited housing, inadequate  transportat ion,  and sparse popula- 
tion c o m p o u n d e d  existing manpower  p r o c u r e m e n t  obstacles: and 
the increasingly stringent requi rements  of  the Selective Service Sys- 
tem threa tened  to take away ~irtually irreplaceable technically 

9:~ Ibid., 161. 
~4 Ibid. 
95 Ibid., 164. 
~' Ibid. 
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stiff foundations necessan'."'"*^ To save tinae on the project, Kellex 
introduced the novel method of compacted fill. Foundation footings 
were poured directly on top of the compacted fill, "hi spite of the 
abnormally rainy weather in the fall of 1943, the K-25 worker's use of 
innovative constructive techniques enabled them to complete laying 
down the foundation far more quickly than would have been possible 
with more traditional methods."^'' 

An unusual feature of the gaseous diffusion plant was the need 
to maintain exceptionally high house-cleaning standards. Workers 
wore special clothes and lintless gloves. "Because even minute 
amounts of foreign matter would have highly deleterious effects on 
process operations, construction workers had to cleanse all pipes, 
valves, pumps, converters, and all other items of equipment thor- 
oughly before installation."'■*'^ 

Also, at the gaseous diffusion plant, 100 miles of pipe without 
flanged joints was installed "... with welds that had to meet tight- 
ness specifications more severe than any ever encountered before 
in commercial construction."^'^ Vety stringent welding tolerances 
were also standard practice at DuPont's plutonium plant at Hanford, 
Wa.shington. 

Peak construction employment on the Manhattan Project was 
reached in June 1944; 84,500 construction workers were employed 
building fissionable material production plants. Although construc- 
tion employment steadily declined after this point, problems in re- 
cruiting and holding workers were severe at both Oak Ridge and 
Hanford construction sites throughout 1944 and 1945. "Many of 
the skills the atomic project required were in chronic short supply; 
location of the major production plants in relatively remote areas 
with limited housing, inadequate transportation, and sparse popula- 
tion compounded existing manpower procurement obstacles: and 
the increasingly stringent requirements of the Selective Ser\ice Sys- 
tem  threatened  to  take  away virtually  irreplaceable  technically 

"'Mbid., 161. 
"■* Ibid. 
'^' Ibid., 164. 
•"> Ibid. 
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t ra ined workers at the most  critical . juncture in the projec t  opera-  
tion."97 

Shortages elicited positive r ec ru i tmen t  efforts by the Building 
and Const ruct ion  Trades  De p a r t me n t  o f  the 'American Federa t ion  
o f  Labor  and the Uni ted  States Employmen t  Service. °8 Chronic  
shortages o f  electricians p r o m p t e d  an appeal  to U n d e r  Secretary, o f  
War, Rober t  P. Patterson: 

Out of this appeal came an agreement know as the Patterson- 
Bro~aa plan (EdwardJ. Brown was president of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers). It provided for the payment 
to employees of round-trip transportation and subsistence, a 
guarantee of no loss seniority rights and a job on return to their 
former employers "after completing at least ninety days' service 
at the project. Provision was also made for the official recogni- 
tion of employers who released men in response to our appeal. 
This plan was a lifesaver, as was the co-operative attitude of A1 
Wegener, an official of the Brotherhood. 9'~ 

The  plan provided Manhat tan  with the n e e d e d  supply o f  skilled 
labor. " In  a few months ,  this novel solution supplied the electricians 
n e e d e d  to mee t  both  H a n f o r d  and Clinton cons t ruc t ion  dead- 
lines. ''100 

In o rde r  to insure ha rmon ious  labor relations, the Corps o f  
Engineers  and the Building and  Const ruct ion  Trades  D e p a r t m e n t  
had agreed to a closed-shop policy f rom the beg inn ing  o f  construc- 
tion. The  policy succeeded  in p roduc ing  industrial peace.  Work stop- 
pages on the Manhat tan  Project  were few and br ie f  in d n r a t i o n )  °l 

Controversy 
From 1940 on, a succession o f  federal  agencies had responsibil- 

ity for  assigning a priori ty to defense-rela ted cons t ruc t ion  and manu-  

97 Ibid., 344. 
98 Ibid., 351. 
99 Leslie R. Groves, Now It C~zn Be Told: The Sto D' of the Manhattan Project (New 

York: Da Paco Press, 1962), 99. 
l°~JJones, 354. 
101 Ibid., 370. 
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trained workers at the most critical juncture in the project opera- 
tion."^^ 

Shortages elicited positive recruitment efforts by the Building 
and Construction Trades Department of the American Federation 
of Labor and the United States Employment Service.^^ Chronic 
shortages of electricians prompted an appeal to Under Secretary of 
War, Robert P. Patterson: 

Out of this appeal came an agreement know as the Patteisoii- 
Brown plan (Edward J. Brown was president of the International 
Brotherhood of F.Iectrical Workers). It provided for the payment 
to employees of round-trip transportation and subsistence, a 
guarantee of no loss seniority rights and a job on return to their 
former employers after completing at least ninet)' days' service 
at the project. Provision was also made for the official recogni- 
tion of employers who released men in response to our appeal. 
This plan was a lifesaver, as was the co-operadve attitude of Al 
Wegener, an oflTicial of the Brotherhood.'■'■' 

The plan provided Manhattan with the needed supply of skilled 
labor. "In a few months, this novel solution supplied the electricians 
needed to meet both Hanford and Clinton construction dead- 
lines."'o» 

In order to insure harmonious labor relations, the Corps of 
Engineers and the Building and Construction Trades Department 
had agreed to a closed-shop policy from the beginning of construc- 
tion. The policy succeeded in producing industrial peace. Work stop- 
pages on the Manhattan Project were few and brief in duration."'^ 

Controversy 
From 1940 on, a succession of federal agencies had responsibil- 

ity for assigning a priority to defense-related construction and manu- 

^' Ibid., 344. 
^«Ibid., 3.51. 
99 1 Leslie R. Groves, Now It Can Be Told: The Story of the Manhattan Project (New 

York: Da Paco Press, 1962), 99. 
'""Jones, 354. 
"" Ibid., .370. 
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facturing activities. Concern  cen te red  on the p rope r  allocation of  
resources; for construct ion this mean t  insuring that priority project, s 
were able to get sufficient quanti t ies of  steel, a luminum,  copper  and 
lumber .  ,Mad in o rder  to protec t  defense  related projects, the War 
Product ion  Board (WPB), f rom 1942 on, began issuing construct ion 
"s top  orders ."  "Highway and reclamation projects were among  the 
first to be b rough t  to a halt on orders  f lom the War Produc t ion  
Board. ''1°2 Despite the use of  "s top  orders ,"  d e m a n d  for scarce re- 
sources m u s h r o o m e d  dur ing 1942, eventually giving rise to the "fea- 
sibility d ispute ."  

From late 1940 up  to 1942 the cost-plus-fixed-fee form of  con- 
tract construct ion p redomina ted .  But Congress,  reflecting popula r  
opinion,  became  increasingly suspicious that this | o rm  of  contract ing 
encou raged  fraud, waste and abuse among  contractors.  The  Army 
and Na~), adop ted  negot ia ted  fixed-price contracts  f rom 1942 on. 
Dissatisfaction with the p lacement  of  industrial facilities was a refrain 
t h roughou t  the war years. Target ing labor  surplus areas was h o n o r e d  
in the breach;  practically, it became  difficult to find labor  surplus 
areas as mobilization con t inued  and the military, e x p a n d e d  t roop 
strength. Given the demons t ra t ed  abili~' and willingness of  labor  to 
move to where  the .jobs were, the appropr ia teness  of  the policy was 
quest ionable.  

Feasibility Dispute 
At the cen te r  o f  the p rob lem was the "Mus t "  p rogram de- 

m a n d e d  by the C o m m a n d e r  in Chief, which was not  to be chal lenged 
on the g round  of  ei ther  feasibility or  balance: "Le t  no man say it 
cannot  be  done.  It must be d o n e . . ,  and we have under taken  to do 
it. ''1°'~ The feasibility dispute al igned milita D' professionals, intent  
on carrying ou t  the President 's  order,  against civilian bureaucra ts  
and professional economists  equally intent  on carrying ou t  the 
order.  The  military interpreta t ion of  the President 's  directive trans- 
lated into a very, ambit ious bui lding program out l ined early in 1942. 
Initial plans pro jec ted  a need  for $16.3 billion worth of  construct ion,  
an average month ly  rate of  abou t  $1.4 billion compared  with the 

i02 Mooney, 101. 
~03 Smith, 524. 
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facluiing activities. Concern centered on the proper allocation of 
resources; for construction this meant insuring that priorit)' projects 
were able to get sufficient quantities of steel, aluminum, copper and 
lumber, .^nd in order to protect defense related projects, the War 
Production Board (WPB), from 1942 on, began issuing construction 
"stop orders." "Highway and reclamation projects were among the 
first to be brought to a halt on orders from the War Production 
Board."'"'^ Despite the use of "stop orders," demand for scarce re- 
sources mushroomed during 1942, eventually giving rise to the "fea- 
sibility dispute." 

From late 1940 up to 1942 the cost-plus-fixed-fee form of con- 
tract construction predominated. But Congress, reflecting popular 
opinion, became increasingly suspicious that this form of contracting 
encouraged fraud, waste and abuse among contractors. The Army 
and Navy adopted negotiated fixed-price contracts from 1942 on. 
Dissatisfaction with the placement of industrial facilities was a refrain 
throughout the war years. Targeting labor surplus areas was honored 
in the breach; practically, it became difficult to find labor surplus 
areas as mobilization continued and the military expanded troop 
strength. Given the demonstrated abilitv' and willingness of labor to 
move to where the jobs were, the appropriateness of the policy was 
questionable. 

Feasibilily Dispute 
At the center of the problem was the "Must" program de- 

manded by the Commander in Chief, which was not to be challenged 
on the ground of either feasibility or balance: "Let no man say it 
cannot be done. It must be done . . . and we have undertaken to do 
jj. "103 jj^g feasibilit)' dispute aligned militarv' professionals, intent 
on carr)'ing out the President's order, against civilian bureaucrats 
and professional economists equally intent on can-ying out the 
order. The militar)' interpretation of the President's directive trans- 
lated into a very ambitious building program outlined early in 1942. 
Initial plans projected a need for $16.3 billion worth of construction, 
an average monthly rate of about $1.4 billion compared with the 

'"^Mooney, 101. 
'"^ Smith, 524. 
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actual peak of  less than $800 million at taincd in 1942. x°4 Milital y 
construct ion planners  had taken an aggressive open ing  posit ion in 
the early months  of  1942. 

The  p rob lem with the construct ion schedule  was the scarcity of  
resources. "Early in 1942 the War Product ion  Board, particularly its 
Planning Commit tee  headed  by Rober t  R. Nathan,  became  con- 
vinced that total milita D' p r o c u r e m e n t  ob jec t ives /br  1942 and 1943, 
when added  to the needs  of  the civilian and industrial economy 
were greatly in excess o f  the nat ion 's  capacit  T. The  p rob lem was 
aggravated by the fact that p roposed  construct ion programs for both 
military, and industrial facilities accoun ted  for a substantial por t ion 
of  the entire war product ion  program. 'q°5 Essentially, if all mililary 
construct ion were to go forward as p lanned  there would not  be 
enough  material left to p roduce  arms, munit ions,  and o ther  vital 
milita W supplies and equipment ;  " . . .  new facilities themselves 
would be forced to remain idle or  opera te  at a fraction of  capacity 
for lack of  raw materials. ''urn 

The  issue p r o d u c e d  a formal confronta t ion  bet~veen General  
Somervell (at the time C o m m a n d i n g  General  o f  the Army's Services 
of  Supply) and Leon Henderson ,  (Director o f  the Office of  Price 
Administrat ion) in Oc tobe r  1942. But even before  the Oc tobe r  con- 
f iontat ion,  appreciat ion of  the p rob lem was evoMng.  That  is, the 
very size of  the p lanned  construct ion program was not  digestible; the 
planning, administrative and operat ional  apparatus  of  the defense  
construct ion industry was not  sufficient to put  in place $1.4 billion 
in monthly  construct ion spending.  In the absence of  new" facilities, 
necessi~' forced the conversion of  existing structures to satisfy., mili- 
tary produc t ion  requirements .  As the scope of  mobilization needs  
became bet ter  unders tood,  downward revisions in the size of  
projec ted  a rmamen t  and muni t ions  needs  were made.  This combina-  
tion of" Factors r educed  the requi rements  for new construct ion.  By 
the end of  1942, military, and civilian war agency administrators had 
agreed to a truce on the "Feasibility Issue": 

u)4 Industrial Mobilization For War, 390. 
u)5 Smith, 154. 
tom Ibid. 
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actual peak of less than $800 million attained in 1942.'"'' Militaiy 
construction planners had taken an aggressive opening position in 
the early months of 1942. 

The problem with the construction schedule was the scarcity of 
resources. "Early in 1942 the War Production Board, particularly its 
Planning Committee headed by Robert R. Nathan, became con- 
vinced that total militar)' procurement objectives for 1942 and 1943, 
when added to the needs of the civilian and industrial economy 
were greatly in excess of the nation's capacit)'. The problem was 
aggravated by the fact that proposed construction programs for both 
militarv' and industrial facilities accounted for a substantial portion 
of the entire war production program."^"^ Essentially, if all militar)- 
construction were to go fonvard as planned there would not be 
enough material left to produce arms, mimitions, and other vital 
military supplies and equipment; "... new facilities themselves 
would be forced to remain idle or operate at a fraction of capacity 
for lack of raw materials."'"^ 

The issue produced a formal confrontation between General 
Somervell (at the time (]ommanding General of the Army's Sen-ices 
of Supply) and Leon Henderson, (Director of the Office of Price 
Administration) in October 1942. But even before the October con- 
frontation, appreciation of the problem was evolving. That is, the 
ver)' size of the planned construction program was not digestible; the 
planning, administrative and operational apparatus of the defense 
construction industiy was not sufficient to put in place $L4 billion 
in monthly construction spending. In the absence of new facilities, 
necessity forced the conversion of existing structures to satisfy mili- 
tary production requirements. As the scope of mobilization needs 
became better understood, dowTiward revisions in the size of 
projected armament and munitions needs were made. This combina- 
tion of factors reduced the requirements for new construction. By 
the end of 1942, military and civilian war agency administrators had 
agreed to a truce on the "Feasibility Issue": 

'"•' Industrial Mohilizalion For War, 390. 
'"■'* Smith, 154. 
'"« Ibid. 
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After coming to a head in October  1942, the controversy over 
feasibility" rapidly subsided, and its resolution marked the wide- 
spread acceptance of one of the most significant lessons to be 
learned from the World War II industrial mobilization experi- 
ence. This was the painfial but unavoidable conclusion that even 
the U.S. economy, great as it was, could not  undertake widely 
unattainable product ion objectives without slowing down pro- 
duction all "along the line. The resolution of  the Feasibility, Dis- 
pute was soon followed by the successful adoption of  the Con- 
trolled Materials Plan and collateral measures to ration the 
nation's industrial capacity for the achievement of  balanced pro- 
curement  objectives, x°7 

Cost-Plus-Fixed-Fee Contracts 
G e n e r a l  H a r t m a n ,  i n f l u e n c e d  by his e x p e r i e n c e  in the  W o r l d  

War  I c o n s t r u c t i o n  p r o g r a m ,  was i n s t r u m e n t a l  in s ecu r in g  Congres -  
s ional  app rova l  fo r  the  cost-plus-f ixed-fee (CPFF) fi~rm o f  c o n t r a c t  
a r r a n g e m e n t ,  p r i o r  to the  o u t b r e a k  o f  the  S e c o n d  W o r l d  W a r )  °8 
F r o m  mid-year  1940, the  CPFF n e g o t i a t e d  c o n t r a c t  was the  p r e f e r r e d  
c o n t r a c t  a r r a n g e m e n t  o f  the  Q u a r t e r m a s t e r  Corps '  C o n s t r u c t i o n  Di- 
vision a n d  the  Navy's  B u r e a u  of" Yards a n d  Docks.  T h e  r ea so n  for  
the  p r e f e r e n c e  was the  t ime savings it p r o d u c e d  ove r  t r ad i t iona l  de- 
s ign-bid-bui ld  cont rac t s .  T h e  la t te r  r e q u i r e  the  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  de- 
ta i led  a r c h i t e c t  a n d  e n g i n e e r i n g  p lans  fo l lowed  by a co m p e t i t i v e  bid- 
d ing-award  p rocess  tb l lowed  by the  actual  c o n d u c t  o f  c o n s t r u c t i o n .  
CPFF nega t e s  the  s e q u e n c i n g .  C o n t r a c t o r s  c o u l d  be  p re - se lec ted  for  
a p r o j e c t  a n d  con t rac t s  co u ld  be s igned  at  the  b e g i n n i n g  o f  the  
des ign  work.  Thus ,  c o n s t r u c t i o n  work  c o u l d  beg in  b e f o r e  all des ign  
work  was c o m p l e t e d  w i t h o u t  any c o m p e t i t i o n / a w a r d  pe r iod .  

In con t r a s t  to the  low bid,  l u m p  sum c o n t r a c t  a m o u n t s  o f  tradi-  
t ional  des ign-bid-bui ld ,  n o  f ixed  c o n s t r u c t i o n  do l l a r  a m o u n t  was set 
at the  start  o f  a p ro jec t .  C o n t r a c t o r  costs were  pa id  by the  govern-  
m e n t  as they  were  i n c u r r e d .  At the  start  o f  a p ro jec t ,  on ly  a p ro f i t  
was " f i x e d "  at a set  do l l a r  a m o u n t ,  gene ra l ly  in scale with the  size 

IO7 Smith, 158. 
ms Fine and Remington, 97. Earlier, in April 1939, Rear Admiral Ben Moreell 

of the Na~T's Bureau of Yards and Docks had received Congressional authority to 
negotiate fixed-fee contracts for construction oulside the United States. 
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After coming to a head in October 1942, the controversy over 
feasibility rapidly subsided, and its resolution marked the wide- 
spread acceptance of one of the most significant lessons to be 
learned from the World War II industrial mobilization experi- 
ence. This was the painful but unavoidable conclusion that even 
the U.S. economy, great as it was, could not undertake widely 
unattainable production objectives without slowing down pro- 
duction all along the line. The resolution of the Feasibility Dis- 
pute was soon followed by the successful adoption of the Con- 
trolled Materials Plan and collateral measures to ration the 
nation's industrial capacit}' for the achievement of balanced pro- 
curement objectives.'"' 

Cost-Plus-Fixed-Fee Contracts 
General Hartman, influenced by his experience in the World 

War I construction program, was instrumental in securing Congres- 
sional approval for the cost-plus-fixed-fee (CPFF) form of contract 
arrangement, prior to the outbreak of the Second World War.'*'^ 
From aiid-year 1940, the CPFF negotiated contract was the preferred 
contract arrangement of the Quartermaster Corps' Construction Di- 
vision and the Navy's Bureau of Yards and Docks. The reason for 
the preference was the time savings it produced over traditional de- 
sign-bid-build contracts. The latter require the development of de- 
tailed architect and engineering plans followed by a competitive bid- 
ding-award process followed by the actual conduct of construction. 
CPFF negates the sequencing. Contractors could be pre-selected for 
a project and contracts could be signed at the beginning of the 
design work. Thus, construction work could begin before all design 
work was completed without any competition/award period. 

In contrast to the low bid, lump sum contract amounts of tradi- 
tional design-bid-build, no fixed construction dollar amount was set 
at the start of a project. Contractor costs were paid by the govern- 
ment as they were incurred. At the start of a project, only a profit 
was "fixed" at a set dollar amount, generally in scale wth the size 

'"' Smith, 158. 
'"** Fine and Remington, 97. Earlier, in Apn] 19.S9, Rear Admiral Ben Moreell 

of the Na\'\'s Bureau of Yards and Docks had received Congressional authority to 
negotiate fixed-fee contracts for construction oulsidc the United States. 
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of  a project  (in contrast  to a percent  o f  project  value, the more  
controversial practice followed in World War I). 

In July 1940, the Construct ion Division awarded its first fixed- 
fee contract.  From that point  th rough December ,  1941, 80 percen t  
o f  the value of  contracts  let by the Quar te rmas ter  Corps were CPFF. 
The  Na~ T awarded the bulk of  its 458 CPFF contracts  over the 
1940-1942 period.  "v%'nile CPFF contracts  accoun ted  for only 6 per- 
cent  o f  the 7,427 naval construct ion contracts  awarded dur ing the 
war years, they represen ted  almost three quarters  of" the value of" all 
cont rac ted  work. l°9 

'Any evidence of  waste or  apparen t  excess in construct ion in- 
voices from contractors  doing CPFF work drew immedia te  media  
at tention with a t tendant  public outcries and Congressional  inqui~" 
letters. Absent  the spending  constraints inheren t  in lump sum con- 
tracts, suspicion constantly su r rounded  contrac tor  spending  deci- 
sions unde r  CPFF. The  fact t ha t  money  was spent  to buy speed was 
little appreciated.  By 1942, unfavorable and often one-sided publicity 
had made  cost-plus-a-fixed-fee synonymous in the American mind 
with t avoritism, extravagance, and waste. Despite the fact that CPFF 
received staunch suppor t  from militai T leaders, ll° the mount ing  
threat o f  Congressional  investigation (Senator  Truman ' s  Commit-  
tee) gradually d a m p e n e d  enthusiasm for its use. B y J a n u a ~ '  1942, 
Engineer ing  News  Record repor ted  that the U n d e r  Secretary" for War 
wanted " - - -mos t ,  if no t  all, mi l i ta~  construct ion done  under  lump 
sum or  unit  price contracts. ' ' ~  

The policy change  was made  when the Corps of  Engineers  took 
responsibility, tor  construct ion m a n a g e m e n t  f rom D e c e m b e r  1941. 
Reliance on CPFF d r o p p e d  to abou t  50 pe rcen t  o f  work awarded in 
1942. For the durat ion of  the war both  the Army and Na~ T relied 
upon  the negot ia ted fixed-price contract.  

Plan.t Location and  Project Terminat ion  

Following passage of  the National Defense Act of  1940, the crite- 
rion for locating industrial facilities in labor  surplus areas was articu- 

11~ Building the .¥avy'~ Bases in It,~ld War 1 l, 78. 
l l0 Generals Somervell, Groves, and Hartman and Admiral Moreell were propo- 

nents. 
lit Fine and Remington, 563. 
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of a project (in contrast to a percent of project value, the more 
controversial practice followed in World War I). 

In July 1940, the Construction Division awarded its first fixed- 
fee contract. From that point through December, 1941, 80 percent 
of the value of contracts let by the Quartermaster Corps were CPFF. 
The Na\y awarded the bulk of its 458 CPFF contracts over the 
1940-1942 period. While CPFF contracts accounted for only 6 per- 
cent of the 7,427 naval construction contracts awarded during the 
war years, they represented almost three quarters of the value of all 
contracted work.'"-' 

Any evidence of waste or apparent excess in construction in- 
voices from contractors doing CPFF work drew immediate media 
attention with attendant public outcries and Congressional iiiquin- 
letters. Absent the spending constraints inherent in lump sum con- 
tracts, suspicion constandy surrounded contractor spending deci- 
sions under CPFF. The fact that money was spent to buy speed was 
little appreciated. By 1942, imfavorable and often one-sided publicity 
had made cost-plus-a-fixed-fee synonymous in the American mind 
with favoritism, extravagance, and waste. Despite the fact that CPFF 
received staunch support from military leaders,"° the mounting 
threat of Congressional investigation (Senator Truman's C^^ommit- 
tee) gradually dampened enthusiasm for its use. By January 1942, 
Engineering News Record reported that the Under Secretary for War 
wanted "—most, if not all, militan' construction done under lump 
sum or unit price contracts.""' 

The policy change was made when the Coi ps of Engineers took 
responsibility for construction management from December 1941. 
Reliance on CPFF dropped to about 50 percent of work awarded in 
1942. For the duration of the war both the Army and Navy relied 
upon the negc^tialed fixed-price contract. 

Plant Locatian and Project Termination 
Following passage of the National Defense Act of 1940, the crite- 

rion for locating industrial facilities in labor surplus areas was articu- 

'"^ Building the .\'aiiy\ Rases in \V(nld War II, 78. 
' "^ Generals Somervell, Groves, and Hartman and Admiral Moreell were propo- 

nents. 
Ill Fine and Remington, .563. 
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lated by the Advisory Commiss ion to the Council  o f  National  De- 
fense. "Despi te  this a n n o u n c e m e n t  most  defense  orders  con t inued  
to be placed with customary suppliers, and an est imated 75 pe rcen t  
of  defense  contracts  in 1940 were concen t ra ted  in areas containing 
only abou t  one-fifth of  the nat ion 's  populat ion.  ' '~2 The  practice of  
ignoring this part icular criterion was followed t h r o u g h o u t  the 
w a r .  

In retrospect ,  the criterion was admirable  in principle,  bu t  un- 
workable and unnecessary in practice. Major projects  like the Penta- 
gon arid Manhat tan  had to be Built in un ique  or  unusual  locations; 
in the case of  Manhattan,  a pr ime considera t ion (in addi t ion to the 
availabiliw of  electric power  supply) was the need  for isolation. The  
~511ingness of  labor  to move (e~idenced by the migrat ion of  abou t  
15 million workers to war p roduc t ion  ccnters) ultimately made  the 
cri terion irrelevant. 

Finally, beginning  with pre-war consu 'uct ion mad cont inuing 
t h r o u g h o u t  wart ime building, a persistent  p rob lem was the inability," 
to cut  projects off  once  they were underway. The  p rob lem first sur- 
faced in 1941, when CPFF contractors  were re luctant  to place the 
last brick and close-out contracts  on newly buil t  camps, a 13 Long after 
any serious threat  to Car ibbean air bases had passed, construct ion 
of  large garrisons cont inued.  ~ ~'t Construct ion moderniza t ion  of  U.S. 
ha rbor  and seacoast defenses were consuming  scarce resources  well 
past the poin t  when their e m p l o y m e n t  seemed  likely. 

C o m m e n t i n g  on the p h e n o m e n o n ,  one  dist inguished military. 
eng ineer  a t t r ibuted the failure to close on the nature  of  contractors  
who would  " . . .  cont inue  their  organizations at greater  strength 
than necessary in anticipation of  the assignment  of  addit ional  
work. ''115 "~'~,tlat was true 50 years ago also applies today; the typical 
cont rac tor  wants noth ing  more  than the oppor tun i ty  to work and 
to build. At the time of  greatest  ~aalnerability, that motivation served 
the country well. 

1~2 Fairchild and Grossman, 109. 
~13 Fine and Remington, 297. 
t14 Smith, 161. 
11.~ Fine and Remington, 297. 
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lated by the Advisory Commission to the Council of National De- 
fense. "Despite this announcement most defense orders continued 
to be placed with customary suppliers, and an estimated 75 percent 
of defense contracts in 1940 were concentrated in areas containing 
only about one-fifth of the nation's population.""^ The practice of 
ignoring this particular criterion was followed throughout the 
war. 

In retrospect, the criterion was admirable in principle, but un- 
workable and unnecessary in practice. Major projects like the Penta- 
gon and Manhattan had to be built in unique or unusual locations; 
in the case of Manhattan, a prime consideration (in addition to the 
availability of electric power supply) was the need for isolation. The 
willingness of labor to move (evidenced by the migration of about 
15 million workers to war production centers) ultimately made the 
criterion irrelevant. 

Finally, beginning with pre-war consuuction and continuing 
throughout wartime building, a persistent problem was the inability 
to cut projects off once they were underway. The problem first sur- 
faced in 1941, when CPFF contractors were reluctant to place the 
last brick and close-out contracts on newly built camps."^ Long after 
any serious threat to Caribbean air bases had passed, construction 
of large garrisons continued."' Construction modernization of U.S. 
harbor and seacoast defenses were consuming scarce resources well 
past the point when their employment seemed likely. 

Commenting on the phenomenon, one distinguished military 
engineer attributed the failure to close on the nature of contractors 
who would "... continue their organizations at greater strength 
than necessary in anticipation of the assignment of additional 
work.""^ \\liat was true 50 years ago also applies today; the typical 
contractor wants nothing more than the opportunity to work and 
to build. At the time of greatest vulnerability, that motivation served 
the country- well. 

"^ Fairchild and Grossman, 109. 
"■'' Fine and Remington, 297. 
"■''Smith, 161. 
"" Fine and Remington, 297. 
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T H E  OVERSEAS P I C T U R E  

The age of discovery and colonization brought  with it overseas 
naval and milita D, installations for the administrat ion and defiense of  
distant dependenc ies  and their associated sea trade. The  Por tuguese  
adventurer  ~Mfonso Albuque rque  was the first to recognize the need  
for a network of  bases to attain control  over seaborne  commerce .  
By his death in 1515, he had established such a network cen te red  on 
Goa, conferr ing practical control  of  the Indian Ocean to Portugal. 
By the 18th centuw,  Britain had expanded  this concep t  to global 
p ropor t ions  ~dth the seizure and establ ishment  of  bases at the key 
choke points oll the world 's  trade routes  such as Gibraltar, Aden 
and Singapore,  which matured  to world~s~de empi re  in the 19th 
and 20th centuries.  Conflicts among  the colonial powers - -Por tuga l ,  
Spain, the Netherlands,  France, Br i t a in - -demons t r a t ed  the utiliD' 
of" such establishments in overseas contests for the more  lucrative 
colonies. As sail gave way to steam in the n ine teenth  centre T, naval 
bases served as coaling stations as well as refit and overhaul  facilities. 
Indeed,  the lack of  reliable enrou te  bases a round  the per iphery  of  
Eurasia and 'Africa cont r ibu tcd  heavily to the tor tuous  transit and 
eventual destruct ion of  the Tzar's Baltic Fleet by.Japan in 1905 at a 
place histo D' r emembers  as Tsushima. 

The  Japanese  victo W over Russia was an extraordina  W event  
by any strategic measure.  In less than 40 ),ears following the Me!ji 
restoration, the Japanese  people  had m e t a m o r p h o s e d  from a feudal 
society a rmed with swords, armor,  and matchlocks to a nation com- 
pe tent  at fielding and wielding modern  field armies and fleets. The  
vigor, adaptability, and discipline necessa D' to achieve all that have 
made  Japan a fbrce with which to be reckoned  th roughou t  the twen- 
tieth century, war and peace. 

Once  exposed  to the world beyond  her  shores, Japan steadily 
expanded  her extent  and reach. First the RyukDts and Bonins 
(1870s) then Taiwan and the Pescadors (from China, 1895), then 
South Sakhalin (from Russia, 1905), Korea (1910), and ti'om Ger- 
many (~,'~NI, 1914) the Marshalls, Carolines, Marianas, Palaus, and 
Truk provided the foundat ion  for a strategic network of  bases to 
expand  Japan ' s  defense in depth  on the one  hand and to threaten 
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THE OVERSEAS PICTURE 

The age of discovery and colonization brought with it overseas 
naval and militar)' installations for the administration and defense of 
distant dependencies and their associated sea trade. The Portuguese 
adventurer .AJfonso Albuquerque was the first to recognize the need 
for a network of bases to attain control over seaborne commerce. 
By his death in 1515, he had established such a network centered on 
Goa, conferring practical conti-ol of the Indian Ocean to Portugal. 
By the 18th centiny, Britain had expanded this concept to global 
proportions widi the seizure and establishment of bases at the key 
choke points on the world's trade routes such as Gibraltar, Aden 
and Singapore, which matured to worldwide empire in the 19th 
and 20th centuries. Conflicts among the colonial powers—Portugal, 
Spain, the Netherlands, France, Britain—demonstrated the utility 
of such establishments in overseas contests for the more lucrative 
colonies. As sail gave way to steam in the nineteenth centuiy, naval 
bases sened as coaling stations as well as refit and overhaul facilities. 
Indeed, the lack of reliable enroute bases around the pcripherv of 
Eurasia and Africa contributed heavily to the tortuous transit and 
eventual destruction of the Tzar's Baltic Fleet by Japan in 1905 at a 
place historv' remembers as Tsushima. 

The Japanese victory over Russia was an extraordinaiy event 
by any strategic measure. In less than 40 years following the Meiji 
restoration, the Japanese people had metamorphosed from a feudal 
society armed with swords, armor, and matchlocks to a nation com- 
petent at fielding and wielding modern field armies and fieets. The 
vigor, adaptability, and discipline necessary to achieve all that have 
made Japan a force with which to be reckoned throughout the twen- 
tieth century, war and peace. 

Once exposed to the world beyond her shores, Japan steadily 
expanded her extent and reach. First the Ryiikyxis and Bonins 
(1870s) then Taiwan and the Pescadors (from China, 1895), then 
South Sakhalin (from Russia, 1905), Korea (1910), and from Ger- 
many (WWI, 1914) the Marshalls, Carolines, Marianas, Palaus, and 
Truk provided the foundation for a strategic net^vork of bases to 
expand Japan's defense in depth on the one hand and to threaten 
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U.S. lines of  communica t ion  to Guam and Phil ippines on the other'. 
These  e v e n t s - - b e g i n n i n g  at T s u s h i m a - - p r e s a g e d  tile possibilig, to 
some U.S. strategic planners  of  eventual militat T contlict  with Japan.  
Those  present iments  and the preparat ions  they e n g e n d e r e d  were 
to have a decisive impact  on the ou t come  of  this stoD,'. 

American extension into the Pacific came as a second wave to 
the "Manifest  Destiny" vision which had inspired cont inental  expan- 
sion since the War of  1812. Growing U.S. overseas interest after the 
Civil War induced  the purchase  of  Alaska and claim to Midway Island, 
as well as annexmion  of  Samoa and Hawaii. To these beginnings  of  
empire,  the results of  the Spanish-eMnerican War added  possession 
of  Puer to  Rico, Guam, and the Philippines. Wake Island, which was 
uninhabi ted ,  was claimed in 1899. 

So by the end  of  World War One,  Japan  and the Uni ted  States 
had established a network of  overseas possessions and hases as their 
open ing  moves on the vast Pacific chessboard  across which both 
were abou t  to play out  a contest  o f  power  and strategic reach. 
Bases - - the i r  establishment,  seizure, and d e f e n s e - - w e r e  to be the 
foundat ion  for ex tending  and denying reach by sea, air and land 
forces in their various opera t ional  combinat ions,  t towever,  unlike 
the Japanese  base network which at t o r d e d  limited reach within the 
context  of  a relatively cohesive f ramework for an interior lines de- 
fense, U.S. expansion into the Pacific confe r red  t r a n s o c e a n i c - - a n d  
t e nuo t t s - - r each  at the expense  of  defensive xaflnerability. This pro- 
vided a cont inuing  challenge to the War Depar tmen t  responsible 
for the defense of  the Phil ippines as well as the Depar tmen t  of  the 
Na W charged  with providing the seaward shield. 

These  events left their mark on the U.S. milita U Services. Mind- 
ful of  the hard lessons of  firsbtime overseas comba t  opera t ions  in 
Cuba  and the Philippines, the Army began to ad.just to the possibili- 
ties o f  twentieth century  warfare unde r  the far-reaching leadership 
of  Elilm Root, Secretary," of  War (1899-1904) .  Among  o ther  things, 
Root p roposed  the establ ishment  of  a nationaMevel General  Staff 
for war and force p lanning as ,veil as an army war college; Congress 
approved.  Later, the war college was supp lemen ted  with a family 
of  schools for professional milita O, educat ion,  eMlother significant 
change  was the restructuring of  the militia into a National  Guard 
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U.S. lines of communication to Guam and Philippines on the other. 
These events—beginning at Tsushima—presaged the possibilit)- to 
some U.S. strategic planners of eventual militaiy conflict with Japan. 
Those presentiments and the preparations they engendered were 
to have a decisive impact on the outcome of this ston-. 

American extension into the Pacific came as a second wave to 
tfie "Manifest Destiny" vision which had inspired continental expan- 
sion since the War of 1812. Growing U.S. overseas interest after the 
Cjvil War induced the purchase of Alaska and claim to Midway Island, 
as well as annexation of Samoa and Hawaii. To these beginnings of 
empire, the results of the Spanish-American War added possession 
of Puerto Rico, Guam, and the Philippines. Wake Island, which was 
uninhabited, was claimed in 1899. 

So by the end of W^orld War One, Japan and the United States 
had established a network of overseas possessions and bases as their 
opening moves on the vast Pacific chessboard across which both 
were about to play out a contest of power and strategic reach. 
Bases—their establishment, seizure, and defense—were to be the 
foundation for extending and denying reach by sea, air and land 
forces in their various operational combinations. However, unlike 
the Japanese base network which afforded limited reach within the 
context of a relatively cohesive framework for an interior lines de- 
fense, U.S. expansion into the Pacific conferred transoceanic—and 
tenuous—reach at the expense of defensive vulnerability-. This pro- 
vided a continuing challenge to the War Department responsible 
for the defense of the Philippines as well as the Department of the 
Navy charged with providing the seaward shield. 

These events left their mark on the U.S. militarv Semces. Mind- 
ful of the hard lessons of first-time overseas combat operations in 
Guba and the Philippines, the Army began to adjust to the possibili- 
ties of twentieth century warfare under the far-reaching leadership 
of Elihu Root, Secretary of War (1899-1904). Among other things. 
Root proposed the establishment of a national-level General Staff 
for war and force planning as well as an army war college; Gongress 
approved. Uaier, the war college was supplemented with a family 
of schools for professional military education, .'\nother significant 
change was the restructuring of the militia into a National Guard 
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pat terned after and training with the Regular Army. 11~s Upon these 
underpinnings ,  a modern  A r m y - - a n d  later, Air Force - -were  to 
evolve. 

The Na W had seen to its strategic educat ion in 1884 with the 
establishment of  a naval war college; its second commandan t ,  Cap- 
rain Alfied Thayer  Mahan, promulgated  the f imdamenta l  strategic 
concepts which underl ie  its course of" instruction today and which, 
in the opinions of  some, ClTstallized American support  for mari t ime 
expansion in general  and participation in the Spanish-~Mnerican War 
in particular. After that war, the Nm.w Depar tment  also recognized 
its need  for a strategic p lanning body to pro~fide advice on policy 
matters and to that end, the Secreta W of  the Na W established a 
General  Board in 1900. It7 

But the Spanish-Americala War gave birth to ano ther  finding: 
major transoceanic militax y endeavor  required some tormal tbunda- 
tion for conjunct  collaboration of  the militm y Services. In the near  
term, this conclusion led to the establishment of  a Joint  ArmDNa W 
Board in 1903 to ensure interservice coordinat ion and cooperat ion.  
~ n o n g  other  things, the Joint  Board prepared and revised war plans 
which came to be known as "color  plans" based on the color codes 
assigned to affected nations, e.g., Great Britain (blue), Germany 
(black), Mexico (green),  and Japan (orange).  1L8 Plan Orange,  as it 
evolved, was to establish the general outl ine fbr the U.S. conduct  of  
the war against.Japan. ~Mso in the longer  term, the Joint  Board was 
to develop the fundamenta l  assignment of  flmctions to the military 
Ser,'ices in 1927. This senf inal joint  division of  work was the fbunda- 
tion for jo in t  p lanning and execution in World War II and the fore- 
runner  of  the Sen"ice roles and functions as they exist today in law 
and executive order.  

Predictably, the Jo in t  Board selwed as a forum ti)r interservice 
content ion  as well as cooperat ion.  The  extraordinaD: pace of  

~ '  American Milita 9, History (Washington, I).C.: Office of the Chief of Military 
History, LI.S. Army, 1969), 346-352. 

lit Ha,'old and Margaret Sprout, '//re lgi.se oJAmerican :\:aval Power, 1776-1918 
(Annapolis, MD: Naval Institute Press, 1966), 2,t7. 

11~ E. B. Potter, ed., .%apower: A Naval Hislm7 (Annapolis, Nil): Naval Institute 
Press, 1981), 188. 
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patterned after and training with the Regular Army.'^'^ Upon these 
underpinnings, a modern Army—and later, Air Force—were to 
evolve. 

The Navy had seen to its strategic education in 1884 with the 
establishment of a naval war college; its second commandant, Cap- 
tain Alfred Thayer Mahan, promulgated the fimdamental strategic 
concepts which underlie its course of instruction today and which, 
in the opinions of some, ciystallized American support for maritime 
expansion in general and participation in the Spanish-.\merican War 
in partic:ular. After that war, the Xavy Department also recognized 
its need for a strategic planning body to provide advice on policy 
matters and to that end, the Secretary of the Xavy established a 
General Board in 1900."" 

Rut the Spanish-American War gave birth to another finding: 
major transoceanic military endeavor required some formal founda- 
tion for conjunct collaboration of the militaiy Sen'ices. In the near 
term, this conclusion led to the establishment of a Joint Army-Navy 
Board in 1903 to ensure interservice c(Jordination and cooperation. 
.Among other things, the Joint Board prepared and revised war plans 
which came lo be known as "color plans" based on the color codes 
assigned to affected nations, e.g.. Great Britain (blue), (iermany 
(black), Mexico (green), and Japan (orange)."^ Plan Orange, as it 
evolved, was to establish the general outline for the U.S. conduct of 
the war against Japan. y\lso in the longei^ term, the Joint Board was 
to develop the fundamental assignmcru of functions to the militaiy 
Senices in 1927. This seminal joint division of work was the founda- 
tion for joint planning and exectition in World War II and the fore- 
runner of the Service roles and functions as they exist today in law 
and executive order. 

Predictably, the Joint Board served as a forvmi for intersenice 
contention   as  well   as  cooperation.   The  extraordinaiy  pace   of 

'"' Americiin Military Hist(»y (Washington, D.d: Office of the Chief of Military 
Histon-, U.S. Army, 1969). 346-352. 

"' Harold and Margaret Sprout, The Rise of Ammnin Naval Poxver, 1776-1918 
(Annapolis, MD: Naval hi.stiliuo Pies.s, 1966). 217. 

"** E. B. Potter, ed., Sfapouier: A Wwal Hii/oty (Annapoli.s, MD: Xaval Insiitiite 
Press, 1981). 188. 
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change- - s t ra teg ic ,  organizational,  t e chno log i ca l - - r equ i r ed  a great  
deal of  deve lopmenta l  effort  within each Service, and it is no t  surpris- 
ing that some of  the solutions to p rob lems  and initiatives pursued  
by one  could be viewed as funct ional  trespass by another .  That  occurs  
today, even with tile existence of  a Secretary of  Defense,  Chai rman 
of  the Jo in t  Chiefs of  Staff, and defense  staff as ostensible " hones t  
brokers ."  And none  of  that integrating structure existed be fore  
World War II. 

The  subject  o f  bases was one  of  the sources of  friction. Al though 
a newcomer  to the overseas regime, the Army was quick to stake out  
a role in fixed base defense  which they saw as an extension of  their 
coastal defense  responsibilities. Al though the Na~T's natural  venue  
was oceanic,  it was the transition to coal (and later, oil) as ship motive 
power  coup led  with the acquisition of  western Pacific dependen-  
c i e s - h u n d r e d s  of  miles f rom potential  threats to their security and 
thousands  of  miles f rom h o m e - - t h a t  accelerated naval interest  in 
bases. Given the priorities and limited resources  of  the Army and 
the necessity of  locating and opera t ing  such bases as adjuncts  to fleet 
operat ions,  the General  Board ~4ew was that the es tabl ishment  and 
defense  of  advanced bases (which would multiply in wartime) should 
be integral to the NauT. 11~ 

The  controversy was sharpened  by events in the Phil ippines 
(1900-1909)  where  the Army had deve loped  its base and defensive 
es tabl ishment  or ien ted  on Manila while persuading  Congress  that a 
major  naval base in Subic Bay (the Na~T's p re fe r red  site; Cavite at 
Manila was no t  deep  enough)  would be  too hard  to defend.  This 
was not  the only basing p rob lem facing the Na~3,. Al though Congress 
was willing to fund warship construct ion,  it was consistently unen thu-  
siastic abou t  investing ei ther  in logistic suppor t  shipping or  a network 
of  p e r m a n e n t  overseas bases. 12° Wi thout  one  or  the other,  the fleet 
would  be  closely te thered  to h o m e  waters and the Phil ippines and 
G u a m - - e v e n  Hawaii and Alaska- -would  be vulnerable  to naval at- 
tack and isolation, even invasion. 

This drove the Na~ T to t~'o significant decisions. First, the pri- 

11.~ Allen R. Millett, Semper Fidelis: The History of the. United States Marine Corps 
(New York: Macmillan Publishing Co., 1980), 269-271. 

120 Ibid., 269-270. 
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change—strategic, organizational, technological—required a great 
deal of developmental effort within each Service, and it is not surpris- 
ing that some of the solutions to problems and initiatives pursued 
by one could be viev^ed as functional trespass by another. That occurs 
today, even \vith the existence of a Secretar)' of Defense, Chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and defense staff as ostensible "honest 
brokers." And none of that integrating structure existed before 
World War II. 

The subject of bases was one of the sources of friction. Although 
a newcomer to the overseas regime, the Army was quick to stake out 
a role in fixed base defense which they saw as an extension of their 
coastal defense responsibilities. Although the Navy's natural venue 
was oceanic, it was the transition to coal (and later, oil) as ship motive 
power coupled with the acquisition of western Pacific dependen- 
cies—hundreds of miles from potential threats to their security and 
thousands of miles from home—that accelerated naval interest in 
bases. Given the priorities and limited resources of the Army and 
the necessitv' of locating and operating such bases as adjuncts to fleet 
operations, the General Board view was that the establishment and 
defense of advanced bases (which would multiply in wartime) should 
be integral to the Navy.''^ 

The controversy was sharpened by events in the Philippines 
(1900-1909) where the Army had developed its base and defensive 
establishment oriented on Manila while persuading Congress that a 
major naval base in Subic Bay (the Navy's preferred site; Cavite at 
Manila was not deep enough) would be too hard to defend. This 
was not the only basing problem facing the Navy. Although Congress 
was willing to fund warship construction, it was consistently unenthu- 
siastic about investing either in logistic support shipping or a network 
of permanent overseas bases.'^^ Without one or the other, the fleet 
would be closely tethered to home waters and the Philippines and 
Guam—even Hawaii and Alaska—would be vulnerable to naval at- 
tack and isolation, even invasion. 

This drove the Navy to two significant decisions. First, the pri- 

"* Allen R. Milieu, Semper Fidelis: The History of the United Slates Marine Corps 
(New York: Macmillan Publishing Co., 1980), 269-271. 

''■^" Ibid., 269-270. 
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mai'y Pacific base would be established at the in termediate  posit ion 
of  Pearl H a r b o r  at Oahu.  Second,  the Na~, T would prepare  tor the 
construct ion and defense of  t empora ly  advanced bases where  and 
when required.  Among  o ther  things, this latter gave rise to a major  
t ranstormation of  the role of  tile Marine Corps within the naval 
service. Both decisions were to prove fortuitous. 

Prior to this time, the Marine Corps furnished de tachments  of  
Marines for service on capital ships (frequently used as the sharp 
edge of  diplomacy) and barracks for the securi~: of  naval bases. For 
significant expedi t iona~ '  requirements ,  fleet or  squadron  command-  
ers could pool available Marine de tachments  and request  reinforce- 
men t  from the various Marine barracks. It was one  of  these barracks- 
sourced battalions that the Na~:'s North Atlantic Squadron  em- 
ployed to secure a t e m p o r a l '  base in Guan tanamo  Bay, Cuba  dur ing 
the Spanish-American War. Given the strategic basing p rob lem and 
the Guan tanamo  exper ience,  it is not  surprising that the General  
Board came to view the Marine Corps as part  o f  the solution and 
they were able to so persuade the Secretary, o f  the Na~ T in 1900. I~I 

At first, this was a project  for which the General  Board had 
greater  enthusiasm than the Marine Corps leadership.  Progress was 
initially slow. Resources were limited; doct r ine  was nonexistent;  and 
initial exercises were, at best, disappointing.  However,  by 1914 spe- 
cific Marine units had been  organized,  trained, and equ ipped  as a 
standing advanced base ti)rce. And in the process, enthusiasm for 
the concep t  began to m o u n t  within certain sectors of  the Marine 
officer corps. One  of  these was J o h n  A. Lejeunc,  a Naval Academy 
graduate,  who was later (1920-1928)  to b e c o m e  one  of  the Marine 
Corps '  most  far-seeing and influential Commandants .  Another  was 
a young captain, Earl tt .  (Pete) Ellis, who, while a s tudent  at the 
Naval War College (1912-1913) ,  deduced  that advanced base re- 
qui rements  would d e m a n d  the abili~' to seize, as well as defend,  
such locations. Nevertheless, the Marine Corps commi tmen t  to the 
advance base force project  was distracted by expedi t iona  D' service 
in the Philippines, China, Hispaniola,  and Nicaragua; World War I 
b rough t  it to a standstill. 122 

l'-,I Ibid., 270. 
J2~ Ibid., 271-286. 
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mary Pacific base would be established at the intermediate position 
of Pearl Harbor at Oahu. Second, the Navy would prepare for the 
construction and defense of temporaiy advanced bases where and 
when required. Among other things, this latter gave rise to a major 
transformation of the role of the Marine Corps within the naval 
service. Both decisions were to prove fortuitous. 

Prioi to tJiis time, the Marine Corps furnished detachments of 
Marines for service on capital ships (frequently used as the sharp 
edge of diplomacy) and barracks for the securitv- of naval bases. For 
significant expeditionary requirements, fleet or squadron command- 
ers could pool available Marine detachments and request reinforce- 
ment from the various Marine barracks. It was one of these barracks- 
sourced battalions that the Navy's North Atlantic Squadron em- 
ployed to secure a temporary base in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba during 
the Spanish-American War. Given the strategic basing problem and 
the Guantanamo experience, it is not surprising that the General 
Board came to view the Marine (]orps as part of the solution and 
they were able to so persuade the Secretary of the Navy in 1900.''~' 

.At first, this was a project for which the General Board had 
greater enthusiasm than the Marine Corps leadership. Progress was 
initially slow. Resources were limited; doctrine was nonexistent; and 
initial exercises were, at best, disappointing. However, by 1914 spe- 
cific Marine units had been organized, trained, and equipped as a 
standing advanced base force. And in the process, enthusiasm for 
the concept began to mount within certain sectors of the Marine 
officer corps. One of these was John A. Lejeune, a Naval Academy 
graduate, who was later (1920-1928) to become one of the Marine 
Corps' most far-seeing and influeiitial Commandants. .Another was 
a young captain. Earl H. (Pete) Ellis, who, while a student at the 
Naval War College (1912-1913), deduced that advanced base re- 
quirements would demand the ability to seize, as well as defend, 
such locations. Nevertheless, the Marine Corps commitment to the 
advance base force project was distracted by expeditionarv' service 
in the Philippines, China, Hispaniola, and Nicaragua; World War I 
brought it to a standstill.''^- 

'-' Ibid., 270. 
'^■■^Ibid., 271-286. 
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After the war, U.S. military strategic attention again returned 
to the western Pacific vulnerabili~, of the Philippines and Guam, 
now exacerbated by Japanese possession of the Marshalls, Carolinas, 
and Marianas lying astride the U.S. lines of communication. Among 
other things, the Five Power Treag' of 1922 provided that the parties 
(including Japan and the U.S.) would not permanently fortiR: their 
western Pacific bases. So once again, expansion and defense of the 
overseas base foundation tot fleet logistics was deferred to post-attack 
reaction rather than prewar preparation. Strategic studies as early 
as 1919 by the General Board and the Naval War College confirmed 
that fleet operations in the detense of the Philippines would require 
not only forces to defend U.S. advanced bases established in the 
course of a naval campaign but also the capabili~' to seize Japanese 
bases-- that  is, amphibious assault. ~z~ 

When SecretaD," of the Nax, T Josephus Daniels appointed Gen- 
eral Lejeune as Major General Commandant  of the Marine Corps 
in the summer of 1920, the stage [br change was set. No stranger to 
getting along with the Na W, the Army, and the Congress, he steered 
the Marine Corps into an associate role with the NaD: tbr the conduct 
of naval campaigns. This included tormal recognition by the Joint 
Board and approval by the Secretaries of War and the Na W of an 
overall Service division of work for milita W and naval operations 
including base establishment and defense. Thus, the Marine Corps 
was assigned functions "for land operations in support of the fleet 
for the initial seizure and defense of advanced bases and for such 
limited auxilim T land operations as are essential to the prosecution 
of the naval campaign. ''v-'4 Interestingly, this "Joint Action of the 
Army and N a w " ~ t h e  first ever in the United States--was generally 
effective and future-oriented; subsequent efforts have been less 
broadly gauged and prescient, even with increasingly centralized ov- 
erarching authoriD'. 

The next step was to develop concepts and relationships tot 
amphibious assault, and, to the degree that funding permitted, asso- 
ciated training and equipment  development. The Marine Corps took 

l~ Ibid., 319-320. 
Pe4 Joint Action of the Army a~td the ,\:avv (Washington, D.C.: The Joint Board, 

1927), 1-3. 
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other things, the Five Power Treaty of 1922 provided that the parties 
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overseas base foundation for fleet logistics was deferred to post-attack 
reaction rather than prewar preparation. Strategic studies as early 
as 1919 by the General Board and the Naval War College confirmed 
that fleet operations in the defense of the Philippines would require 
not only forces to defend U.S. advanced bases established in the 
course of a naval campaign but also the capability to seize Japanese 
bases—that is, amphibious assault.'^^ 

When Secretaiy of the Navyjosephus Daniels appointed Gen- 
eral Lejeune as Major General Commandant of the Marine Corps 
in the summer of 1920, the stage for change was set. No stranger to 
getting along with the Navy, the Army, and the Congress, he steered 
the Marine Corps into an associate role with the Naw for the conduct 
of naval campaigns. This included formal recognition by the Joint 
Board and approval by the Secretaries of War and the Navy of an 
overall Service division of work for military and naval operations 
including base establishment and defense. Thus, the Marine Corps 
was assigned functions "for land operations in support of the fleet 
for the initial seizure and defense of advanced bases and for such 
limited auxiliaiy land operations as are essential to the proseciuion 
of the naval campaign."^-* Interestingly, this 'Joint Action of the 
Army and Navy"—the first ever in the United States—was generally 
effective and future-oriented; subsequent efforts have been less 
broadly gauged and prescient, even with increasingly centralized ov- 
erarching authority. 

Tfie next step was to develop concepts and relationships for 
amphibious assault, and, to the degree that funding permitted, asso- 
ciated training and equipment development. The Marine Corps took 

''■^^ Ibid., 319-320. 
^'^"^ Joint Action of the Army and the Xavy (Washington, D.(l: The Joint Board, 
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the lead, and in association with the Na~.,w during the 1920s and 
1930s, studied, devised, and revised concepts for amphibious opera- 
tions based largely on dissection of the abortive Gallipoli landings in 
World War I. The resuh was a Tentative Manual for Landing Operations 
promulgated by the Marine Corps in 1934. This was revised and 
issued by the Nm,~,, as kTeet Training Publication 167 in 1938. Although 
lacking torces, equipment, and shipping, the NaL~' and Marine Corps 
were confident that they could seize advanced bases, given the requi- 
site resources. And they were right. This was the U.S. doctrinal foun- 
d a t i o n - i n  fact, it was to become the first battle-proven .joint opera- 
tional doct r ine- -both  for amphibious seizure of advanced bases and 
amphibious lodgment for tile initiation of extended continental 
campaigns. So the Naval Sen, ice had come up with a way to acquire 
the real estate of their choosing upon which to build bases. It re- 
mained to determine how rapidly to build and operate these bases. 
But peace was running out; that would have to be solved once the 
war began. 

The period between 1936 and 1939 witnessed increasingly grave 
political and milita D' events worldwide, including the halian annex- 
ation of Ethiopia (May 1936); the Japanese abrogation of the Wash- 
ington and London naval limitation treaties (December 1936); the 
Spanish Civil War (1936-1939); the Japanese attack of U.S. and Brit- 
ish gunboats in the vicini~, of Nanking, China followed by the rape 
of that ci~,, (December 1937); German annexation of Austria (March 
1938); the Munich compromise and subsequent German annexation 
of part of Czechoslovakia (September 1938) ; and on the first of Sep- 
tember 1939, the German invasion of Poland, precipitating declara- 
tions of war by Frmace and Great Britain. 

To ;~maerican political obse~,ers, the Munich compromise gave 
question to the requisite political will in Europe to redress the bal- 
ance of peace significantly and consistently challenged by Hitler's 
strategic audacity and Germany's growing milita~' and economic 
strength. The time had clearly come for America to look to its own 
defenses, notwithstanding the prevailing domestic antipathy for 
"foreign wars." As it relates to the base network necessa~: for de- 
fense, President Roosevelt's first step toward mobilization took place 
during a November 1938 meeting with his milita~" and civilian advi- 
sors. At that meeting, the President f0cused on America's compara- 
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tire weakness in air power and, with the ostensible purpose of  defend-  
ing the Americas f iom attack without en t ang lemen t  in a possible 
European  war, established objectives of  a 10,000-plane Air Force and 
an aircraft p roduct ion  capacity, of  10,000 aircraft per  year. These 
goals were r educed  to a feasible expansion program submit ted to 
Congress in Janua~" 1939; it included $62 million for air base devel- 
opment ,  with priori~, of  effort  a imed at the Panama Canal Zonef125 

The  first Army step towm'd mobilization of  a wartime construc- 
tion effort was to unify responsibility for its direction unde r  the Corps 
of  Engineers.  This included land acquisition for depots,  training 
areas, garrisons and the like which came to encompass  some 38 
million acres for 3,500 installations contracted,  purchased,  and 
l e a s e d - - s o m e  as large as 3 million acres (50x90 miles). Initially, 
the land acquisition task was managed  by the Quar te rmas te r  Corps 
re inforced  by experts f rom the Justice Depar tmen t  and f rom the 
commercia l  sector. At that time, the Quar te rmas te r  Corps was also 
responsible for construct ion of  can tonments ,  storage depots, and 
industrial facilities, while the Corps of  Engineers  was responsible for 
overseas bases and airfields. Initially put  into question in the spring 
of  1939, responsibility for all Army Air Corps construct ion except. 
tot  Panama was t ransferred to the Corps of  Engineers  in November  
1940. By December  1941, Congress tu rned  over all domest ic  military 
construct ion to the Army engineers;  that inc luded both milita D, con- 
struction (e.g., military air bases, military conversion of  cis41 air 
bases), government -owned industrial facilities (e.g., small arms and 
ammuni t ion  plants), and civil housing for personnel  working at re- 
mote  war product ion  plants.~26 

tA~ile the responsibili~" for defining the r equ i r emen t  and deter- 
mining the location of  facilities lax; ~dth the using agency, final ap- 
proval authority" for rnajor projects was re ta ined by the U n d e r  Secre- 
ta W of  War, to whom requests were screened through the Chief  of  
Engineers  and C o m m a n d i n g  General ,  Army Service Forces. The  

19~ Charles Hendricks, "The Air Corps Construction Mission," Builders and 
Figh.ters, 17. 

1~6 Leroy Lutes, I.tGen, USA, I.ogistics i~ World War II: Final Report of the Army 
Service Forces (Washington, D.C.: War Department General Staff, 1947), 130-133. 
See also tIendricks, 18-26. 
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live weakness in air power and, with the ostensible purpose of defend- 
ing the Americas from attack without entanglement in a possible 
European war, established objectives of a 10,000-plane Air Force and 
an aircraft production capacity of 10,000 aircraft per year. These 
goals were reduced to a feasible expansion program submitted to 
(Congress in January 1939; it included $62 million for air base devel- 
opment, with priorit)' of effort aimed at the Panama Canal Zone.'^^ 

The first Army step towaicl mobilization of a wartime construc- 
tion effort was to unif)' responsibility for its direction under the Corps 
of Engineers. This included land acquisition for depots, training 
areas, garrisons and the like which came to encompass some 38 
million acres for 3,500 installations contracted, purchased, and 
leased—some as large as 3 million acres (50x90 miles). Initially, 
the land acquisition task was managed by the Quartermaster Corps 
reinforced by experts from the Justice Department and from the 
commercial sector. At that time, the Quartermaster Corps was also 
responsible for construction of cantonments, storage depots, and 
industrial facilities, while the Corps of Engineers was responsible for 
overseas bases and airfields. Initially put into question in the spring 
of 1939, responsibility for all Army Air Corps construction except 
for Panama was transferred to the Corps of Engineers in November 
1940. By December 1941, Congress turned over all domestic militan- 
construction to the Army engineers; that included both militan' con- 
struction (e.g., military air bases, military conversion of civil air 
bases), government-owned industrial facilities (e.g., small arms and 
ammunition plants), and civil housing for personnel working at re- 
mote war production plants.'^'' 

While the responsibility for defining the requirement and deter- 
mining the location of facilities lay wi\l\ the using agency, final ap- 
proval authority for major projects was retained by the Under Secre- 
tai7 of War, to whom requests were screened through the Chief of 
Engineers and Commanding General, Army Sendee Forces. The 

'■^^C^harles Hendricks, "The Air Corps Construction Mission," BuiM-ers and 
fig/Mrs, 17. 

'''^*' l.eroy Lutes, l.tGen, USA, Logistics in World War II: Final Report of the Army 
Sennce Forces (Washington, DC: War Department General Staff, 1947), 130-LS3. 
See also Hendricks, 18-26. 
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Chief  of  Engiueers  was responsible for actual land acquisition and 
construct ion.  X,~,qlenever possible, public land was used, and was 
leased rather  than purchased.  The  Chief  of  Engineers was author ized 
to acquire land any way he saw fit and the right o f  eminen t  domain  
was b roadened .  Deployment  and employmen t  of  a rmed  forces de- 
p e n d e d  upon  war product ion  plants and training bases that had to 
be built on land that had to be acquired;  land acquisition was the 
critical path for mobilization and force generat ion.  Actual construc- 
tion was pe r fo rmed  to min imum standards agreed by the Services 
and the War Product ion  B o a r d - - a n d  usually be lbre  actual title to 
the land had been  cleared. Planning and construct ion p r o c e e d e d  
concurrently.  Because of  the pace, accurate  cost estimates were out  
o f  the question; as a result, m o s t j o b s  were contrac ted  as cost-plus- 
fixed-fee. Contract ing for domest ic  Army construct ion hit its peak 
in July 1942 when $720 million worth of  contracts  were let.l~7 And 
the overseas efforts were additive; more  abou t  that late.r, but  first we 
return to the Depar tmen t  of  the Na~: to outl ine the beginnings of  
their part  in this effort. 

Naval expansion began with the 1934 Vinson-Trammel Act to 
build the fleet to the limits imposed by the Washingtoll  and L o n d o n  
naval treaties. Then,  two months  "after the German  occupat ion of  
Austria, passage of  the Vinson Bill o f  May 17, 1938 authorized a 20 
percent  increase in ships and expansion of  naval aviation to 3000 
aircraft, which went t'ar beyond  the capacity of the Na~T's basing 
establishment,  largely ignored since World War I. To that end, the 
H e p b u r n  Board was convened  in J u n e  1938 to repor t  on require- 
ments  for addit ional  naval bases in the United States, its territories, 
and possessions. After comprehens ive  analysis of  naval strategic 
needs  against existing resources,  the Board repor ted  out in Decem- 
ber  of  that year, r e c o m m e n d i n g  expansion to provide three major 
air bases on each coast; one  in the Canal Zone; one  in 1 lawaii; outly- 
ing air bases in the West Indies, Alaska, and Pacific Island posses- 
sions; major  expansion of  the Pensacola air training facility: establish- 
men t  of  a new air u'aining facility at Corpus  Christi; new submar ine  
bases in Alaska and the mid-Pacific; expansion of  the destrover hases 
in Philadelphia and San Diego; and o ther  facility expansions as well 

l~v I.utcs, lgl-l$,t. 
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Chief of Engineers was responsible for actual land acquisition and 
construction. VVlienever possible, public land was used, and was 
leased rather than purchased. The Chief of Engineers was aiuhorized 
to acquire land any way he saw fit and the right of eminent domain 
was broadened. Deployment and employment of armed forces de- 
pended upon war production plants and training bases that had to 
be built on land that had to be acquired; land acquisition was the 
critical path for mobilization and force generation. Actual construc- 
tion was performed to minimimi standards agreed by the Sei~v'ices 
and the War Production Board—and usually before actual title to 
the lancJ had been cleared. Planning and construction proceeded 
concurrently. Because of the pace, accurate cost estimates were oiu 
of the question; as a result, most jobs were contracted as cost-plus- 
fixed-fee. Contracting for domestic Army construction hit its peak 
in July 1942 when $720 million worth of contracts were let.'"' And 
the overseas efforts were additive; more about that later, but first we 
retiu-n to the Department of the Navy to outline the beginnings of 
their part in this effort. 

Naval expansion began with the 1934 Vinson-Tranmiel .4ct to 
build the fieet to the limits imposed by the Washington and London 
naval treaties. Then, two months after the (ierman occupation of 
Austria, pa.ssage of the Vinson Bill of May 17, 1938 authorized a 20 
percent increase in ships and expansion of naval aviation to 3000 
aircraft, which weru far beyond the capacity of the Navy's basing 
establishment, largely ignored since World War I. To that end, the 
Hepburn Board was convened in June 1938 to report on require- 
ments for additional naval bases in the United States, its territories, 
and possessions. After comprehensive analysis of naval strategic 
needs against existing resources, the Board reported out in Decem- 
ber of that year, recommending expansion to provide three major 
air bases on each coast; one in the Canal Zone; one in Hawaii; outly- 
ing air bases in the West Indies, Alaska, and Pacific Island posses- 
sions; major expansion of the Pensacola air training facility; establish- 
ment of a new air uaining facility at Corpus Christi; new submarine 
bases in Alaska and the mid-Pacific; expansion of the destroyer bases 
in Philadelphia and San Diego; and other facility expansions as well 

■''Lilies, 13I-1.S1. 
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as a schedule of construction priorities based on cstimated comple- 
tion of the Vinson Bill ship and aircraft production effort. The Hep- 
burn Report was well received and approved both by the President 
and Congress, and work commenced immediately in accordance 
~dth the priorities established by the Hepburn Board and the Shore 
Station Development Board (more about that below). Admiral A. J. 
Hepburn stayed on in Washington to serve as chair of the Navy 
Department 's  General Board throughout the war. les 

Naval force and operational planning was initiated annually with 
an estimate of the situation developed by the Chief of Naval Opera- 
tions which outlined operational expectations and direction for the 
coming year. Based on this, each bureau prepared plans and budget- 
a~' requirements. Planning and approval of naval construction 
projects began with identification of requirements by the responsible 
bureau (Bureau of Aeronautics, air stations; Bureau of Personnel, 
training stations; Bureau of Ships, shipyards; etc.) to the Shore Sta- 
tion Development Board. This board, first established in 1916 and 
restructured in 1939, comprised permanent  membership fl'om the 
Office of Naval Operations (OpNav), the Office of the Assistant Sec- 
retal T of the Nax T (Shore Establishment Division), the Bureau of 
Yards and Docks (BuDocks), and representation from the affected 
bureau. The Board's purpose was to craft a master shore station 
development program under  continuous revision from which an ex- 
ecutive board (Chief of Naval Operations, Director of the Shore 
Establishment Division in the Assistant Secreta D, of the NaxT's Office, 
the Senior Member of the Shore Station Development Board, Chief 
of the Bureau of Yards and Docks, and Director of the War Plans 
Division of OpNav) would select projects tor submission in the put)lie 
works budget request. Responsibilig, for approved projects then de- 
volved upon the Chief, BuDocks for presenting justification to Col> 
gress both for authorization and appropriation legislation and ulti- 
matelv tor design and construction of the project. -kfter July 1942, 
BuDocks assumed full responsibility for all real estate acquisition 
and management.  A central tigure in this effort throughout the war 

l'es Building the Navy~ Bases in World War 11, 3-5. See also J. A. Furer, Rear 
Admiral, USN (Ret), Administration oJthe Nav~, Depart~tumt i~ World War H (Washing- 
ton, D.C.: Naval History Di~,ision, 1959), 699-701. 
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burn Report was well received and approved both by the President 
and Congress, and work commenced immediately in accordance 
with the priorities established by the Hepburn Board and the Shore 
Station Development Board (more about that below). Admiral A. J. 
Hepburn stayed on in Washington to serve as chair of the Navy 
Department's General Board throughout the war.'"^^ 
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the Senior Member of the Shore Station Development Board, Chief 
of the Bureau of Yards and Docks, and Director of the War Plans 
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''^^ Building the \'avy's Base's in World War II, 3-,5. See also J. A. Furer, Reai' 
Adinira], USN (Ret), Administration oj the \(wy Deparlnient in World VVi7r//(Washing- 
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was Rear Admiral (later Admiral) Ben Moreell (CEC) USN who 
served as the Chief of Bureau of Yards and Docks from December 
1937 to November 1945.12,.) 

On June 10, 1942, the Secretary of the Na~ T abbreviated the 
project approval process by cutting out the Shore Station Develop- 
ment  Board step, requiring BuDocks to coordinate with the Assistant 
Secretary of" the Na~5/'s Office, the Office of Defense Transportation, 
the Army and Nax3~ Munitions Board and the War Production Board 
before submission to OpNav and final approval by the Secretary of 
the Nax T constituted authority for expenditure of funds. ~s° 

In addition to shore establishment expansion, BuDocks was 
planning fbr advanced base construction. As early as the summer of 
1939, planners were stud~4ng opinions for standardized, prefabri- 
cated base components which could rapidly be transported and as- 
sembled. Since little of this was commercially available, Bureau de- 
signers developed concepts and specifications for standardized 
barracks, warehouses, aircraft hangers, ammunition magazines, 
floating dry docks, pontoons, portable power plants, fresh water dis- 
tilleries, and the like. This work was done primarily within the Ad- 
vanced Base Di~dsion of the Construction Department which was one 
of five major departments ~4thin BuDocks. Later in the war (January 
1944), the Advance Base Department was separately organized as 
the sixth major subdivision. As overseas endeavor and demand for 
material burgeoned, advance base depots were established at Da~4s- 
ville, Rhode Island; Port Hueneme,  California; Gulfport, Mississippi; 
and Tacoma, Washington. TM 

There were several construction projects hat helped shape the 
eventual form and method tot advance base construction. ~:~z The 
first was for an air base at Quonset Point, RI in the summer of 1940; 
this contract was expanded in September to include an air base at 
Argentia, Newfbundland, which was part of the U.S.-U.K. ships-for- 

l~,t) Building the Navyk  Bases in World War 11, 6-7 .  See also Administration, 
4(}2-406. 

l~() Building the Navy"s Bases in 14~'ld l+'ar II, 14-15.  
1:~1 Administration, 410-417 .  
13u Both  " a d v a n c e d  base"  oz" " advance  base"  t e rmino logy  were in genera l  

usage d u r i n g  the  pe r iod  u n d e r  discussion. 
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was Rear Admiral (later Admiral) Ben Moreell (CEC) USN who 
served as the Chief of Bureau of Yards and Docks from December 
1937 to November 1945.''-^" 

On June 10, 1942, the Secretary of the Navy abbreviated the 
prcjjeci approval process by cutting out the Shore Station Develop- 
ment Board step, requiring BuDocks to coordinate with the Assistant 
Secretary of the Navy's Office, the Office of Defense Transportation, 
the Army and Navy Munitions Board and the War Production Board 
before submission to OpNav and final approval by the Secretary of 
the Navy constituted authority for expenditure of funds.'^'' 

In addition to shore establishment expansion, BuDocks was 
planning for advanced base construction. As early as the summer of 
1939, planners were studying opinions for standardized, prefabri- 
cated base components which could rapidly be transported and as- 
sembled. Since little of this was commercially available, Bureau de- 
signers developed concepts and specifications for standardized 
barracks, warehouses, aircraft hangers, ammunition magazines, 
floating dry docks, pontoons, portable power plants, fresh water dis- 
tilleries, and the like. This work was done primarily within the Ad- 
vanced Base Division of the Construction Department which was one 
of five major departments within BuDocks. Later in the war (January 
1944), the Advance Base Department was separately organized as 
the sixth major subdivision. As overseas endeavor and demand for 
material burgeoned, advance base depots were established at Davis- 
ville, Rhode Island; Port Hueneme, California; Gulfport, Mississippi; 
and Tacoma, Washington.^'*' 

There were several construction projects hat helped shape the 
eventual form and method for advance base construction.'''^ The 
first was for an air base at Quonset Point, RI in the summer of 1940; 
this contract was expanded in September to include an air base at 
Argentia, Newfoundland, which was part of the U.S.-U.K. ships-for- 

^''^ Building the Navy's Bases in World War II, 6-7. See also Administration, 
402-406. 

'•"* Building the Xavy's Bases in Wm-ld War II, 14-15. 
'■^' Administration, 410-417. 
'''■-'Both "advanced base" or "advance ba.se" terminolog)' were in general 

usage during the period under discussion. 
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bases deal. 133 The  following year when Lend-Lease was in fifll swing, 
BuDocks developed plans for two bases in Scotland and two more  
in Nor thern  Ireland using civilian contractors and Davisville as a 
moun t ing  base (prior to the war, advance bases were built u n d e r  
civilian cost-plus-fixed-fee contract; "after December  7, 1941, advance 
bases were built by Sea Bees). Plans; purchases and fabrication; mark- 
ing, crating, and ship loading were all ar ranged for orderly, sequen- 
tial offload and construct ion. .Another  1940 project was preparat ion 
for air field construct ion in the Galapagos Islands for defense of  
the Pacific approaches to the Canal Zone. This required planning,  
packing, and  staging the components  for a base in the Canal Zone 
for construct ion at some time in the future. Together ,  these projects 
helped smooth out  the prefabricated, mix-and-match, by-the-num- 
bers approach to facilities construct ion which later was to character- 
ize the advance base program. 

ByJanuary  1942, as the U.S. and its allies were reeling unde r  
the mult i-prong Japanese  attack against the U.S. fleet and its bases 
in the Philippines, the Dutch East Indies, Malaya, Burma, and Hong  
Kong, BuDocks had systematized its approach to advance base con- 
struction for the eventual transoceanic offensive. \~hile capable of 
genera t ing variations to meet  the need,  there were four basic for- 
mats: the LION, the CUB, the OAK, and the ACORN. TM 

• The  LION was the largest package and possessed capabilities 
similar to those of  Pearl Harbor  before the war. It comprised 
major ship repair capabilities including several floating du, 
docks, one of  which was capable of  lifting battleships (by the 
end of  the war, the largest dr): docks could lift 100,000 tons 
and be broken into ten sections for towing to the advance base 

13:~ Shortly after the Dunkirk disaster, President Roosevelt arranged to provide 
Great Britain--which was under great pressure from the German U-boat cam- 
paign--50 overage destroyers in return ibr the right to cstablish US bases in New- 
foundland, Bermuda, the Bahamas, Jamaica, St. Lucia, Trinidad, Antigua, and Brit- 
ish Guiana. While the ships were old, they were ser~,'iceable; one steamed with the 
Royal Na~)' 250,000 miles without a breakdown. See Admi~ffstration, 670-671. 

134 Administration, 706-708. See also Building the Navy ~ Bases in World War 11, 
120. 
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bases deal.^~'^ The following year when Lend-Lease was in full swing, 
BuDocks developed plans for two bases in Scotland and two more 
in Norlhern Ireland using civilian contractors and Davisville as a 
mounting base (prior to the war, advance bases were built under 
civilian cost-plus-fixed-fee contract; after December 7, 1941, advance 
bases were built by Sea Bees). Plans; purchases and fabrication; mark- 
ing, crating, and ship loading were all arranged for orderly, sequen- 
tial offload and constioiction. Another 1940 project was preparation 
for air field construction in the Galapagos Islands for defense of 
the Pacific approaches to the Canal Zone. This required planning, 
packing, and staging the components for a base in the Canal Zone 
for construction at some time in the future. Together, these projects 
helped smooth out the prefabricated, mix-and-match, by-the-num- 
bers approach to facilities construction which later was to character- 
ize the advance base program. 

By January 1942, as the U.S. and its allies were reeling under 
the multi-prong Japanese attack against the U.S. fleet and its bases 
in the Philippines, the Dutch East Indies, Malaya, Burma, and Hong 
Kong, BuDocks had systematized its approach to advance base con- 
struction for the eventual transoceanic offensive. WTiile capable of 
generadng variations to meet the need, there were four basic for- 
mats: the LION, the CUB, the OAK, and the ACORN.'''^ 

• The LION was the largest package and possessed capabilities 
similar to those of Pearl Harbor before the war. It comprised 
major ship repair capabilities including several floating dr\- 
docks, one of which was capable of lifting battleships (by the 
end of the war, the largest dr)- docks could lift 100,000 tons 
and be broken into ten sections for towing to the advance base 

'■'■' Shortly after the Dunkirk disaster, President Roosevelt arranged to provide 
Great Britain—which was under great pressure from the German U-boat cam- 
paign—50 overage destroyers iu return for the right to establish US bases in New- 
foundland, Bermuda, the Bahamas,Jamaica, St. Lucia, Trinidad, Antigua, and Brit- 
ish Guiana. While the ships were old, they were serviceable; one steamed with the 
Royal Navy 250,000 miles without a breakdown. See Administration, 670-671. 

^^'' Administration, 706-708. See also Building the h'avy's Bases in World War //, 
120. 
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site). Approximately 13,500 pcople were required to operate a 
LION. 

• The CUB was a smaller v e r s i o n ~ p e r h a p s  one quarter the 
s ize- -of  the LION with smaller floating d~ y docks and a lim- 
ited range of  ship repair capabilities. 

• The  OAK was a major airfield package complete  with airfield 
operations and aviation maintenance facilities. 

• The ACORN" was a smaller airfield package. 

By 1943, a "Catalogue of  Advance Base Functional Compo- 
nents"  was promulgated  listing some 200 field activities (hospital 
unit, ship repair unit, communica t ion  facili~,, road building unit, 
etc.) defined as "functional  componen t s "  together  with a compila- 
tion of  materiel and equ ipment  necessa W fbr each. Evm T month ,  
CNO published a schedule of  estimated advance base requirements  
for functional components .  The  bureau responsible fbr the func- 
tional c o m p o n e n t  (e.g., BuMed for hospitals) ensured an adequate 
number  for advanced base construction estimates, together  ~dth ade- 
quate ancillary" materiel and equipment .  This tool provided broad 
dissemination of requirements  and available resources as well as ad- 
ditional flexibility" by which to tailor LIONs, CUBs, and ACORNs to 
specific operational needs.':~5 

One of  the miracles enabling timely advance base construction 
was availability" of  the right tools--sawmills, rock crushers, asphalt 
plants, hea W excavation and hauling equipment ,  p o n t o o n s ~ a t  the 
right place and time. ~,~ere possible, commercial  products (e.g., 
the ubiquitous bulldozer, d u m p  truck, and welding rig) were pressed 
into ser~4ce; other~4se, special items had to be devised. Sometimes 
unique requirements  could be met  with adaptation of  commercial  
products such as electric power generation,  refrigeration, laundry, 
and galley/kitchen equipment .  In other  cases, materiel had to be 
designed and developed from the g round  up. Examples include 
pierced steel planking (PSP) tbr airfield construction, butler build- 
ing amt quonset  huts (this latter inspired by the British Nissan hut),  
floating dr), docks, and the extraordinary steel pon toon  section 
which served a range of uses fl-om causeway and barge construction 

1:~, Administration, 706-708. 
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site). Approximately 13,500 people were required to operate a 
LION. 

• The CUB was a smaller version—perhaps one quarter the 
size—of the LION with smaller floating dry docks and a lim- 
ited range of ship repair capabilities. 

• The OAK was a major aiiTield package complete with airfield 
operations and aviation maintenance facilities. 

• The ACORN was a smaller airfield package. 

By 1943, a "Catalogue of Advance Base Functional Compo- 
nents" was promulgated listing some 200 field acdvities (hospital 
unit, ship repair unit, communication facilit)', road building unit, 
etc.) defined as "functional components" together with a compila- 
tion of materiel and equipment necessary for each. Eveiy month, 
CNO published a schedule of estimated advance base requirements 
for funcdonal components. The bureau responsible for the func- 
tional component (e.g., BuMed for hospitals) ensured an adequate 
number for advanced base construction estimates, together with ade- 
quate ancillary materiel and equipment. This tool provided broad 
dissemination of requirements and available resources as well as ad- 
didonal flexibility by which to tailor LIONs, CUBs, and ACORNs to 
specific operational needs.''*'' 

One of the miracles enabling timely advance base construction 
was availability of the right tools—sawmills, rock crushers, asphalt 
plants, heavy excavation and hauling equipment, pontoons—at the 
right place and time. WTiere po.ssible, commercial products (e.g., 
the ubiquitous bulldozer, dump truck, and welding rig) were pressed 
into service; otherwise, special items had to be devised. Sometimes 
unique requirements could be met with adaptation of commercial 
products such as electric powei' generation, refrigeration, laundry, 
and galley/kitchen equipment. In other cases, materiel had to be 
designed and developed from the ground up. Examples include 
pierced steel planking (PSP) for airfield construction, butler build- 
ing and quonset huts (this latter inspired by the British Nissan hut), 
floating drv' docks, and the extraordinary' steel pontoon section 
which served a range of uses from causeway and barge construction 

Administral'wn, 706-708. 
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to floating cranes to water storage and transport.  Advance base plan- 
ners at BuDocks  and engineers  at the advance base pro~dng g round  
at Davisville worked  together  to devise capabilities reques ted  from 
the field and, sometimes,  to r ep roduce  successful field expedients  
deve loped  on a j o b  for general  use t h r o u g h o u t  the war eftort. ]36 

The  o ther  miracle cont r ibut ing  to timely advance base expan- 
sion was the construct ion battalion (or "SeaBee" )  concept .  Prior to 
the attack on Pearl Harbor ,  base consuuc t ion  and expansion after 
approval of  the H e p b u r n  r ecommenda t ions - - I l awa i i ,  J o h n s o n  Is- 
land, Palm,a-a, Midway, Samoa, Wake, Guam, the Philippines, Ko- 
diak, Sitka, Dutch Harbor ,  Canal Zone, Guan tanamo,  San Juan,  Ar- 
gentia, Bermuda,  Trinidad,  St. Lucia, Jamaica,  Great  Exmna, British 
Guiana,  Iceland, Ireland, S c o t l a n d ~ p r o c e e d e d  u n d e r  contract  with 
civilian firms using civilian employees.  That  had to change unde r  
wartime condit ions.  U n d e r  the laws of  war, ci~ilian workers who bore  
arms in their own defense  were liable to summa  W execut ion if cap- 
tured. And they were un t ra ined  for  the task in any event, as demon-  
strated at Wake, Guam, and the Phi l ippines)  :~7 The  solution was to 
induct  construct ion workers into the a rmed  forces, train them in 
self-defense, and employ them in war to do what they had done  in 
peace: build things. If mobilization can be  descr ibed as gove rnmen t  
intervention in the national  economic  process to mee t  ext raordina  D, 
requirements ,  then the SeaBee project  represents  a highly efficient 
example  by using peace t ime skills to mee t  wartime needs  ~dth very,' 
little t ransformation cost. 

The  idea was no t  new; a naval construct ion r equ i r emen t  had 
been  f o r m e d  dur ing  World  War I bu t  was never dep loyed  overseas. 
Three  weeks after Pearl Harbor ,  Admiral Moreell  r e c o m m e n d e d  
rapid es tabl ishment  of  military construct ion forces and by FebruaD; 
1942, organization of  and enl is tment  for construct ion battalions was 
approved.  Shortly thereafter ,  the unit  i n s i g n i a ~ a  flying bee,  fighting 
mad, with a sailor cap on his head,  a tommy gun in his ibrward 
hands, wrench in his midship hand,  and h a m m e r  in his after 
h a n d - - w a s  adop ted  and by D e c e m b e r  1942, 60 battalions had been  
organized.  Recruits were offered petty officer grade d e p e n d i n g  on 

' :~ Bui lding the Navy ~ Bczses in World War II. 151-166. 
,~v Ibid., 133. 
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to floating cranes to water storage and transport. Advance base plan- 
ners at BuDocks and engineers at the advance base proving ground 
at Davisville worked together to devise capabiUties requested from 
the field and, sometimes, to reproduce successful field expedients 
developed on a job for general use throughout the war effort.^■^'^ 

The other miracle contributing to timely advance base expan- 
sion was the construction battalion (or "SeaBee") concept. Prior to 
the attack on Pearl Harbor, base constiuction and expansion after 
approval of the Hepburn recommendations—Hawaii, Johnson Is- 
land, PalmvTa, Midway, Samoa, Wake, Guam, the Philippines, Ko- 
diak, Sitka, Dutch Harbor, Canal Zone, Guantananio, San Juan, .\r- 
gentia, Bermuda, Trinidad, St. Lucia, Jamaica, Great Exuma, British 
Guiana, Iceland, Ireland, Scotland—proceeded under contract with 
civilian firms using civilian employees. That had to change under 
wartime conditions. Under the laws of war, civilian workers who bore 
arms in their own defense were liable to summarv' execution if cap- 
tured. And they were untrained for the task in any event, as demon- 
strated at Wake, Guam, and the Philippines.''^'^ The solution was to 
induct construction workers into the armed forces, train them in 
self-defense, and employ them in war to do what they had done in 
peace: build things. If mobilization can be described as government 
intervention in the national economic process to meet extraordinary' 
requirements, then the SeaBee project represents a highly efficient 
example by using peacetime skills to meet wartime needs with very 
little transformation cost. 

The idea was not new; a naval construction requirement had 
been formed during World War I but was never deployed overseas. 
Three weeks after Pearl Harbor, Admiral Moreell recommended 
rapid establishment of militar)' construction forces and by Februarv- 
1942, organization of and enlistment for construction battalions was 
approved. Shortly thereafter, the unit insignia—a flying bee, fighting 
mad, with a sailor cap on his head, a tommy gun in his forward 
hands, wrench in his midship hand, and hammer in his after 
hand—was adopted and by December 1942, 60 battalions had been 
organized. Recruits were offered pett)' officer grade depending on 

'•'*' Building the. Navy's Bases in World War If, 151-166. 
'"Ibid., 133. 
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their  skill and exper i ence  in some 60 trade fields; the age range was 
18 to 38. Similarly, ci~dlian engineers  were commiss ioned  in the 
Naval Reserve for dug," in the Ci,dl Engineer  Corps. T h e  first con- 
struction e l emen t  to be deployed left on January  27, 1942 for Bora 
Bora; the first organized and t ra ined SeaBee battal ion deployed  for 
Dutch H a r b o r  on J u n e  27, 1942, and a n o t h e r  for  Iceland on August 
5. The  first to see combat  went ashore  at Guadalcanal  on Sep t embe r  
1, 1942 to expand  H e n d e r s o n  field. T h e r e  has been  a s trong bond  
between Seabees and Marines ever since. At the end  o f  the war, the 
SeaBees coun ted  almost a quar te r  o f  a million men including some 
10,000 officers; about  83 p e r c e n t  were deployed  overseas. ~ 

~,~qlile base r equ i rement s  and their  de te rmina t ion  varied f rom 
theater  to theater ,  Admiral  Nimitz's approach  will serve to illustrate 
the process. Serving both  as the senior  U.S. Na~'  comxnander  in the 
Pacific (CINCPAC) and as. joint  c o m m a n d e r  in the Pacific Ocean  
Areas including the nor th ,  central  and south Pacific (CINCPOA),  
Admiral  Nimitz was coequal  with Genera l  MacArthur  USA (South- 
west Pacific) and Admiral  Mountba t ten  RN (Southeast  Asia) as the- 
ater  c o m m a n d e r s  opera t ing  u n d e r  the C o mb ined  Chiefs o f  S ta f fand  
allied political leadership on the one  hand  and as I;.S. Pacific Fleet 
c o m m a n d e r  pro~fiding naval forces to MacArthur  and Mountba t t en  
(rarely) on the other .  

In the sum mer  o f  1943, Admiral  Nimitz descr ibed the process 
this way: 

Approximately cvel T six months, the Combined Chiets of Staff 
meet and recommend to the President and Prime Minister 
broad courses of strategic action with equally broad allocations 
of forces covering a period of one year. When this is approved, 
the Joint Chiefs of Staffdesign and recommend to the President 
operations tbr U.S. threes together with allocations of forces to 
execute the various missions delegated to forces of the U.S. 
These recommendations when approved are implemented by 
deployments ordered by the War and Naxy Departments. These 
in turn are the instruments given an area [i.e., theater] com- 
mander with which he is to plan for and execute his assigned 

l:~ Ibid., 133-149. 
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their skill and experience in some 60 trade fields; the age range was 
18 to 38. Similarly, civilian engineers were commissioned in the 
Naval Reserve for dut)- in the Civil Engineer Corps. The first con- 
struction element to be deployed left on January 27, 1942 for Bora 
Bora; the first organized and trained SeaBee battalion deployed for 
Dutch Harbor on June 27, 1942, and another for Iceland on August 
5. The first to sec combat went ashore at Guadalcanal on September 
1, 1942 to expand Henderson field. There has been a strong bond 
between Seabees and Marines ever since. At the end of the war, the 
SeaBees counted almost a quarter of a million men including some 
10,000 officers; about 83 percent were deployed overseas.'^^ 

While base requirements and their determination varied from 
theater to theater, Admiral Nimitz's approach will serve to illustrate 
the process. Serving both as the senior U.S. Navy commander in the 
Pacific (CINCPAC) and as joint commander in the Pacific Ocean 
Ai'eas including the north, central and .south Pacific (CINCPOA), 
Admiral Nimitz was coequal with General MacArthur USA (South- 
west Pacific) and Admiral Mountbatten RN (Southeast Asia) as the- 
ater commanders operating under the Combined Chiefs of Staff and 
allied political leadership on the one hand and as L'.S. Pacific Fleet 
commander providing naval forces to MacArthur and Mountbatten 
(rarely) on the other. 

In the summer of 1943, Admiral Nimitz described the process 
this way: 

Approximately cveiy six months, the C^ombined Chiefs of Staff 
meet and recommend to the President and Prime Minister 
broad courses of strategic action witli equally broad allocations 
of forces covering a period of one year. When this is approved, 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff design and recommend to the President 
operations for U.S. forces together with allocations of forces to 
e.xccute the various missions delegated to forces of the U.S. 
These recommendations when approved are implemented by 
deployments ordered by the War and Navy Departments. These 
in turn are the instruments given an area [i.e., theater] com- 
mander widi which he is to plan for and execute his assigned 

'Ibid., K«-149. 
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missions. Such, in brief, is the manner in which the present war 
is being planned and fought.t:m 

Early in the war, operat ions  to be conduc ted  and bases to be 
established were centrally de te rmined  in Washington. However,  as 
the war product ion  and force genera t ion  effort  increasingly bore  
fruit, expanding  availability of  forces and increasing complexi ty o f  
operat ions  and logistics required more  and more  decentral izat ion 
to the theater  level. This generally inspired the increasing tempt) 
of  the war, beginning with a slow, uncertain beat  in the Solomons 
campaign,  building to an incrcasingly strident and staccato d rum 
roll in the Central Pacific. 

The  planning tool by which this was orchest ra ted was GRANITE 
and GFL;x,NITE II, which, according to Rear Admiral Henry,, Eccles 
USN (Ret.), were the first true "campaign  plans" deve loped  by the 
United States.14° Basically, these were schedules of  strateg)/which 
established, phase by phase, the operat ional  and logistic tasks to be 
u n d e r t a k e n - - t o g e t h e r  with torce estimates for e a c h - - t o  achieve the 
strategic aims postulated by the Jo in t  Chiefs of  Stale Among  o ther  
things, base deve lopment  requi rements  were reconci led with am- 
phibious assault objectives and subsequen t  air and a naval operat ions  
from the newly seized and const ructed  base. These campaign plans 
were executed  phase-bpphase  by a series of  opera t ion  plans (e.g., 
FOIL~GER, the capture  of  Saipan, Guam, and Tinian; STALEMATE, 
the capture  of  Palau). 14~ 

These campaign plans served two impor tan t  fimctions. First, 
they served as a time-ph,~sed estimate of  forces and materiel  by which 
the Jo in t  Chiefs of  Staff could coordina te  theater  opera t ions  with 
war product ion  and military force genera t ion  as well as force and 
transportat ion appor t ionmen t  among  compet ing  theater  command-  

~:~9 "('ommander in Chief, United States Pacific Fleet and Pacific Ocean Areas 
'Command llisto,T,' 7 December 1941-15 August 1945" (Honolulu: Headquarters 
of tile Commandc~ in Chief, 26Janua D' 1946), 82. 

140 Henry E. Eccles, Rear Admiral, USN (Ret.), Logistics i.n the National Defense 
(Harrisbmg, PA: The Stackpole Company, 1959), 71. 

14I Set2 (:INCPAC/CINCPOA Outline Campaign Plan GIL~NITE of January" 13, 
1944 and CINCPAC/CINCPOA Outline Campaign Plan G1L~NITE II of June 3, 
1944. 
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missions. Such, in brief, is the manner in which the present war 
is being planned and fought.'-^'' 

Early in the war, operations to be conciucted and bases to be 
established were centrally determined in Washington. However, as 
the war production and force generation effort increasingly bore 
fruit, expanding availability of forces and increasing complexity of 
operations and logistics required more and more decentralization 
to the theater level. This generally inspired the increasing tempo 
of the war, beginning with a slow, uncertain beat in the Solomons 
campaign, building to an increasingly strident and staccato drum 
roll in the Central Pacific. 

The planning tool by which this was orchestrated was GRANITE 
and GR^\NITE II, which, according to Rear Admiral Henry Eccles 
USN (Ret.), were the first true "campaign plans" developed by the 
United States."" Basically, these were schedules of strateg)' which 
established, phase by phase, the operational and logistic tasks to be 
imdertaken—together with force estimates for each—to achieve the 
strategic aims postulated by the Joint Chiefs of Staff. Among other 
things, base development requirements were reconciled with am- 
phibious assault objectives and subsequent air and a naval operations 
from the newly seized and constructed base. These campaign plans 
were executed phase-by-phase by a series of operation plans (e.g., 
FOR.-\GER, the capture of Saipan, Guam, and Tinian; STALEMATE, 
the capture of Palau).'" 

These campaign plans served two important fimctions. First, 
they served as a time-phased estimate of forces and materiel by which 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff could coordinate theater operations with 
war production and militar)- force generation as well as force and 
transportation apportionment among competing theater command- 

''•' "Coiiimander in (^hief. United States Pacific Fleet and Pacific Ocean Area.s 
'Command Histon,' 7 December 1941-I.T .August 1945" (Honolulu: Headquarters 
of the Commander in Chief, 26Januarv' 1946), <S2. 

''"' Henr\' K. Eccles, Rear Admiral, USN (Ret.), Logistics in the SalionalDefe-nse 
(Harrisburg, PA: The Stackpole Company, 1959), 71. 

'" See C;i\C;P.'VC/C:iNCPOA Outline Campaign Plan GRANITE of January- LS, 
1944 and CINCPAC/CIXCPOA Oudine Campaign Plan GR-A\ITE II of June 3, 
1944. 
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ers in accordance  with the agreed alliance strategy,', resource  avail- 
ahility, and war deve lopments  and oppor tuni t ies  within the various 
theaters. The  second role which campaign planning fulfilled was the 
imposit ion of  advantageous timing on the flow of  military effort. 
Within specific operat ions,  forces and shipping first for the seizure 
of  islands, then for the construct ion of  bases, then [k)r forces to 
opera te  the bases could  be eche loned  and dispatched for the earliest 
possible comple t ion  of  the final objective step: comba t  torces operat-  
ing fi'om responsive advance bases. Within the campaign as a whole,  
phasing, deployment ,  and e m p l o y m e n t  of  forces could  be t imed 
to achieve an opera t ional  m o m e n t u m  to which the Japanese  were 
powerless to respond.  Moreover,  the phased  movemen t  o f to rces  and 
bases folsvard permi t ted  the roll-up of  se~Mce forces and material at 
less westerly bases and redep loyment  for use as new bases were 
o p e n e d  closer to Japan.  

So it was that concepts  for seabased airpower,  landbased air- 
power,  advance base deve lopmen t  and amphib ious  warfare, as com- 
p o n e n t  efforts within the const ruct  of  a mari t ime campaign,  came 
together  as t andem tools of  strategy. That  strate~" was best descr ibed 
by Admiral Raymond Spruance:  " In  any exchange  of  blows, the side 
which pushes its bases toward the enemy while keeping the enemy, 
at a distance [i-ore its home  territory is going to come out  on top."~42 
Clearly, Spruance  unde r s tood  strategic r e a c h - - b o t h  its opera t ional  
and logistic extensors.  If bombs  were to be d r o p p e d  on Japanese  
factories and a rmed  forces, bases to launch the airplanes and stage 
their bombs  and [gel had first to be bu i l t - - a f t e r  the real estate had 
been  seized. 

Accordingly in the Pacific, advance bases were established ini- 
tially to provide air cover for our  lines of  communica t ion  with Austra- 
lia from Bora Bora and Tonga tabu  and to defend  the great  circle 
route  f rom Japan  to America along the Aleutian chain and Alaska. 
Then,  the need  changed  to staging bases for amphib ious  transports  
and cargo ships as well as mobi le  logistic squadrons  accompanying  
carrier task forces and amphib ious  task forces. The  fur ther  west com- 
bat torces progressed,  the greater  the need  tbr en rou te  advance bases 

l v_, I Ienry E. Ecclcs, (;aptain, USN, Ope*ational Naval Logistics (Washington, 
D.C.: Bureau of  Naval Personnel ,  1950), 69. 
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ers in accordance with the agreed alliance strategy, resource avail- 
ability, and war developments and opportunities within the various 
theaters. The second role which campaign planning fulfilled was the 
imposition of advantageous timing on the flow of military effort. 
Within specific operations, forces and shipping first for the seizure 
of islands, then for the construction of bases, then for forces to 
operate the bases could be echeloned and dispatched for the earliest 
possible completion of the final objective step: combat forces operat- 
ing from responsive advance bases. Within the campaign as a whole, 
phasing, deployment, and employment of forces could be limed 
to achieve an operational momentum to which the Japanese were 
powerless to respond. Moreover, the phased movement of forces and 
bases fonvard permitted the roll-up of sendee forces and material at 
less westerly bases and redeployment for use as new bases were 
opened closer to Japan. 

So it was that concepts for seabased airpower, landbased air- 
power, advance base development and amphibious warfare, as com- 
ponent efforts within the construct of a maritime campaign, came 
together as tandem tools of strategy. That strategy was best described 
by Admiral Raymond Spruance: "In any exchange of blows, the side 
which pushes its bases toward the enemy while keeping the enemy 
at a distance from its home territor)- is going to come out on top.""^ 
C^learly, Spruance understood strategic reach—both its operational 
and logistic extensors. If bombs were to be dropped on Japanese 
factories and armed forces, bases to launch the airplanes and stage 
their bombs and fuel had first to be built—after the real estate had 
been seized. 

.'Vccordingly in the Pacific, advance bases were established ini- 
tially to provide air cover for our lines of commtmication with Austra- 
lia from Bora Bora and Tongatabu and to defend the great circle 
route from Japan to .\merica along the Aleutian chain and Alaska. 
Then, the need changed to staging bases for amphibious transports 
and cargo ships as well as mobile logistic squadrons accompanying 
carrier task forces and amphibious task forces. The further west com- 
bat forces progressed, the greater the need for enroute advance bases 

''" Henn' E. Ecclcs, Captain, USN, Operational Naval Logistics (Washington, 
n.C: Bureau of Naval Persounel, 1950), 69. 
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for battle dmnage repair  and maintenance.  The  first Im-ge advance 
base was established at Espiritu Santo, without  which Guadalcanal  
in tile Solomons  could not  have been won. The next  major base was 
established at Manus in the Admiral D' Islands (Southwest Pacific), 
and ~dth the seizure of  the Marianas (Pacific Oceans  Area) Guam 
was built  into a base capable of  suppor t ing one  third of  the Pacific 
Fleet while Tinian, Saipan and Guam bases put  U.S. ,Aa-my Air Forces 
within range of  the Japanese  home land  for the first time since the 
Hornet/Doolittle raid. Another  major  base followed at Leyte-Samar. 
Finally, at Okinawa work was racing ahead to ready a major  mount ing  
base for invasion of  Japan when the Japanese  su r rendered  after Army 
?dr Force B-29s- - l aunched  from bases seized by soldiers, sailors, and 
Marines and built by Seabees and Army e n g i n e e r s - - d r o p p e d  atomic 
bombs  on Hiroshima and Nagasaki. N3 

Base requi rements  in the Atlantic and Caribbean varied fi'om 
those in the Pacific in that real estate could be bor rowed or leased; 
it did not  have to be seized by force of  arms, with base construct ion 
p roceed ing  unde r  enemy fire until resistance was wiped out. How- 

14:~ B~tilding the Navy's Ba.ses in World War I I, v o l .  I I ,  iii. 
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for battle damage repair and maintenance. The first lai-ge advance 
base was established at Espiritu Santo, without which Guadalcanal 
in the Solomons could not have been won. The next major base was 
established at Manus in the Admiralty' Islands (Southwest Pacific), 
and with the seizure of the Marianas (Pacific Oceans Area) Guam 
was built into a base capable of supporting one third of the Pacific 
Fleet while Tinian, Saipan and Guam bases put U.S. .\imy Air Forces 
within range of the Japanese homeland for the first rime since the 
//om^^/Doolittle raid. Another major base followed at Leyte-Samar. 
Finally, at Okinawa work was racing ahead to ready a major mounting 
base for invasion of Japan when the Japanese surrendered after Army 
.Air Force B-29s—launched from bases seized by soldiers, sailors, and 
Marines and built by Seabees and Army engineers—dropped atomic 
bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki.'''^ 

Base requirements in the Adantic and Caribbean varied from 
those in the Pacific in that real estate could be borrowed or leased; 
it did not have to be seized by force of arms, with base construction 
proceeding under enemy fire until resistance was wiped out. How- 

'" Building the Naiyy's Rases in World War II, voL II, iii. 
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ever, as in the Pacific, the base network was part  o f  the strategic 
reach equat ion:  it built  and e x p a n d e d  the nodes  for increasing the 
capacity, o f  the lines of  communica t ion  to Great  Britain, the Soviet 
Union,  Nor th  Africa, the Medi ter ranean,  and finally E u r o p e - - a s  well 
as s t rengthening their defenses  against Axis air and sea interdiction. 

PrioriD, of  effort  focused first on this defensive requirement .  If 
the G e r m a n s - - w h o  by the late spring of  1940 had occupied  Norway 
and D e n m a r k - - s e i z e d  Green land  (a Danish possession) and Ice- 
land, they would  eftectively block the major  air route  f rom Canada 
and the Uni ted  States to Great  Britain. The  impact  of  this on Nor th  
'American suppor t  dur ing the Battle of  Britain, not  to ment ion  the 
subsequen t  strategic b o m b i n g  campaign against Germany,  would be  
devastating. Moreover,  Greenland-based U-boats and Luftwaffe re- 
connaissance aircraft could  range the Atlantic sealanes with greater  
ease than f rom their European  bases. Add to this the ve W real possi- 
bility of  Spain allowing German  air and naval forces to base on the 
Iberian peninsula  over looking the seaward approaches  to the Uni ted  
Kingdom from the South Atlantic, and one  gets a feel for the gravi D' 
of  Britain's strategic situation in 1940 and the impor tance  of  Green-  
land and Iceland to her  war effort. These  concerns  were eased in 
1941, when,  in April, President  Roosevelt  a n n o u n c e d  that Green land  
was unde r  U.S. protec t ion  and in July, in answer to a request  from 
the Iceland government ,  he deployed  a br igade of  U.S. Marines to 
relieve the British forces defend ing  Iceland. Al though construct ion 
of  the ringing naval and airbase defensive shield for North  America 
had already begun,  bui lding the air br idge to Britain could  now 
begin in earnest.  And there  were the sea-land pipel ines to be built  
to the Soviet Union  and China for the Lend-Lease transfusion. (More 
abou t  this below.) 

The  War Depar tmen t ' s  role in construct ing the Atlantic-Carib- 
bean  defensive shield built  initially on improvements  to the perma-  
nen t  overseas bases for which the Army was responsible:  Puer to  Rico 
and the Canal Zone. However,  resource  limitations and priorities 
for cont inenta l  U.S. construct ion l imited offshore work in 1941. Even 
so, on the day of  the attack of  Pearl Harbor ,  Aa'my engineers  were 
working on major  projects in Iceland, Greenland,  Newfoundland ,  
Bermuda ,  Trinidad,  and various airfields in Latin America. Indeed,  
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ever, as in the Pacific, the base network was part of the strategic 
reach equation: it built and expanded the nodes for increasing the 
capacity of the lines of communication to Cireat Britain, the Soviet 
Union, North Mrica, the Mediterranean, and finally Europe—as well 
as strengthening their defenses against Axis air and sea interdiction. 

Prioritv' of effort focused first on this defensive requirement. If 
the Germans—who by the late spring of 1940 had occupied Norway 
and Denmark—seized Greenland (a Danish possession) and Ice- 
land, they would effectively block the major air route from Canada 
and the United States to Great Britain. The impact of this on North 
American support during the Battle of Britain, not to mention the 
subsequent strategic bombing campaign against Germany, would be 
devastating. Moreover, Greenland-based U-boats and Luftwaffe re- 
connais,sance aircraft could range the Atlantic sealanes with greater 
ease than from their European bases. Add to this the very real possi- 
bility of Spain allowing German air and naval forces to base on the 
Iberian peninsula overlooking the seaward approaches to the United 
Kingdom from the South Atlantic, and one gets a feel for the gravit)' 
of Britain's strategic situation in 1940 and the importance of Green- 
land and Iceland to her war effort. These concerns were eased in 
1941, when, in April, President Roosevelt announced that Greenland 
was under U.S. protection and in July, in answer to a request from 
the Iceland government, he deployed a brigade of U.S. Marines to 
relieve the British forces defending Iceland. Although construction 
of the ringing naval and airbase defensive shield for North America 
had already begun, building the air bridge to Britain could now 
begin in earnest. .\nd there were the sea-land pipelines to be built 
to the Soviet Union and China for the Lend-Lease transfusion. (More 
about this below.) 

The War Department's role in constructing the Atlantic-Carib- 
bean defensive shield built initially on improvements to the perma- 
nent overseas bases for which the .\rmy was responsible: Puerto Rico 
and the Canal Zone. However, resource limitations and priorities 
for continental U.S. construction limited offshore work in 1941. Even 
so, on the day of the attack of Pearl Harbor, Aimy engineers were 
working on major projects in Iceland, Greenland, Newfoundland, 
Bermuda, Trinidad, and various airfields in Latin America. Indeed, 
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work on the trans-Iranian railroad link of  the U.S.-USSR Lend-Lease 
pipeline was underway.t*4 

Tile Army adminis tered this effort through a newly established 
Eastern Division of  the Corps of  Engineers u n d e r  which regional 
disu'icts (e.g., New Foundland,  Bermuda,  Jamaica,  Trinidad) were 
organized to do the actual work. Later, this organization was ex- 
panded  to two divisions (North Atlantic and Caribbean) each manag- 
ing construct ion districts. Additionally, the War Depar tment  subsi- 
dized Pan American Airways to build commercial  fields in Central 
and South America so that they could easily be adapted [br militaiy 
u s e .  145 

144 l,utes, 7-9. See also ('harles Hendricks, "Building tile Atlantic Bases," Build- 
eP~ and Fighters, 27-45. 

t-a5 Hendricks, 28-34. 
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work on the trans-Iranian railroad link of the U.S.-USSR Lend-Lease 
pipeline was underway.'^'* 

The Army administered this effort through a newly established 
Eastern Division of the Corps of Engineers linder which regional 
disU'icts (e.g., New Foiindland, Bermuda, Jamaica, Trinidad) were 
organized to do the actual work. Later, this organization was ex- 
panded to two divisions (North Atlantic and Caribbean) each manag- 
ing construction districts. Additionally, the War Department subsi- 
dized Pan American Airways to build commercial fields in Central 
and South America so that they could easily be adapted for military 

145 use. 

' *'' I.ute.s, 7-9. Se;c also (Jharles Hendricks, "Building llie Atlantic Ba.se.s,' 
ers and Fighters, 27-45. 

"^ Hendricks, 28-34. 
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T h r o u g h o u t  this period,  first priori~" was on airbase construc- 
tion. Both civilian contractors and A r m y  engineers  did the work, 
sometimes separately, sometimes together.  By mid:Iune 1942, an air 
bridge f rom Presque Isle, Maine to Presu~'ick, Scot land--wi th  en- 
route bases in Labrador,  Greenland,  and I c e l a n d ~ w a s  in place to 
support  initial deplo}anents of  the U.S. Eighth Air Force's P-38s, P- 
39s, and B-17s. By the end  of  ttle year, 920 aircraft had made the 
transit. That  tlow would peak in 1944 when 5,900 aircraft crossed, 
mostly by flight ferl);. 14~ 

The  Corps of  Engineers  also built an airfield in Bermuda  as the 
first step in a mid-Atlantic air bridge via the Azores, but  Portugal 
would not  permit  tile use of  those islands until December  1943. 
Even so, Bermuda  was an essential link in the Na~,'s ant isubmarine 
defense,  and the Seabees did some $35 million worth o f  construct ion 
on the island, xt7 

And there was a South Atlantic air route to construct  in order  
to move aircraft f rom Florida to the Middle East and the Persian 
( /ulf  by way of  Puerto Rico, Trinidad,  British Guiana, Brazil, Ascen- 
sion Island, Liberia, Sierra Leone,  and French West Africa to North 
Africa and Ascension Island to the Gold Coast enroute  to the Persian 
Gulf. Many of  these bases also played a role in the Caribbean and 
Atlantic sectors of  the North  American ant isubmarine defense sys- 
tem. The  south Atlantic air bridge was inaugura ted  in September  
1941 ~ t h  a B-24 flight fioln Miami to C a i r o - - s o m e  10,000 miles 
compared  to the 2,700 mile trip from Maine to Scotland. Using this 
route,  U.S. aircraft were delivered to China, India, and the Soviet 
Union.  When weather  closed the North Atlantic air route,  the South 
Atlantic route was used as a substitute, albeit a costly one. ~ e r e  
Army engineers  initiated work on the Greenland  and Iceland 
project, much  of  the southern  Atlantic route was constructed by 
civilian contract,  a l though the thinly-stretched Army engineers  built 
the Ascension Island project among  others. 14s 

In the Pacific, the ,M'my needed  alternative air fe.r D, routes to 

1,~ Ibid., 34-35. 
147 Ibid., 35-36. See also Building the Navy's Bases in World War II, vol. If, iii. 
v~s Hendricks, 36-44. 
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Throughout this period, first priority- was on airbase construc- 
tion. Both ci\ilian contractors and Army engineers did the work, 
sometimes separately, sometimes together. By mid-June 1942, an air 
bridge from Presque Isle, Maine to Prestwick, Scotland—with en- 
route bases in Labrador, Greenland, and Iceland—was in place to 
support initial deploynments of the U.S. Eighth Air Force's P-38s, P- 
39s, and B-17s. By tlic end of the year, 920 aircraft had made the 
transit. That flow would peak in 1944 when 5,900 aircraft crossed, 
mostly by flight fern.'''" 

The Corps of Engineers also built an airfield in Bermuda as the 
first step in a mid-Atlantic air bridge via the .Azores, but Portugal 
would not permit the use of those islands until December 1943. 
Even so, Bermuda was an essential link in the Navy's antisubmarine 
defense, and the Seabees did some $35 million worth of construction 
on the island."^ 

And there was a South Atlandc air route to construct in order 
to move aircraft from Florida to the Middle East and the Persian 
Gulf by way of Puerto Rico, Trinidad, British Guiana, Brazil, Ascen- 
sion Island, Liberia, Sierra Leone, and French West Africa to North 
.■\frica and Ascension Island to the Gold Coast enroute to the Persian 
Gulf. Many of these bases also played a role in the (Caribbean and 
Atlantic sectors of the North American antisubmarine defense sys- 
tem. The south Atlantic air bridge was inaugurated in September 
1941 with a B-24 flight from Miami to Cairo—some 10,000 miles 
compared to the 2,700 mile trip from Maine to Scotland. Using this 
route, U.S. aircraft were delivered to China, India, and the Soviet 
Union. When weather closed the North Atlantic air route, the South 
Atlantic route was used as a substitute, albeit a costly one. Where 
Army engineers initiated work on the Greenland and Iceland 
project, much of the southern Atlantic route was consti-ucted by 
civilian contract, although the thinly-stretched Army engineers built 
the Ascension Island project among others.'''*' 

In the Pacific, the .Aj'mv needed alternative air ferrv routes to 

""^ Ibid., 34-35. 
'■" Ibid., 3,5-36. See also Building the Navy's Bases in World War //, vol. II, iii. 
"** Hendricks, 36-44. 
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So urc~: Barry V~ Fow~ (ed.), Bu/Ider$ and F~hfers: U.S. Army Engvrxeers m World W ~  II 
(F~. Belvolr, Va: Office of H~story, U.S. Army Cozps of Enojneers. 1992), p. 36 

the Philippines which would avoid the Japanese  manda te  island bases 
dominat ing  the central Pacific route.  C o m m e n c i n g  in Oc tobe r  1941, 
the Army Corps of  Engineers  began work on a southern  route  via 
the Line and Phoenix  Islands, Fiji, New Caledonia,  and Australia. 
American engineers  negot ia ted  host  nation suppor t  in terms of  
labor and construct ion e q u i p m e n t  and improvised construct ion 
methods  and materials based on local availability. The  most  far- 
reaching improvisation was the use of  coral which could be 
crushed,  rolled, and watered for airstrip and road construct ion 
and stablized with asphalt  or  t a r - - s o m e t i m e s  with water and molas- 
ses. With the ou tbreak  of  war, this route  was th rea tened  by the 
Japanese  advances in 1941 and 1942, requir ing reestabl ishment  
fur ther  to the east. Once  the Philippines were lost, the southern  
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Source; Barry W, Fowte (ed,), Bijilders andFiQhters: US. Army Fnginters in World War II 
(Ft- Belvoir. Va: Office of History. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. 1992). p. 36 

the Philippines which would avoid thejapanese mandate island bases 
dominating the central Pacific route. Commencing in October 1941, 
the Army Corps of Engineers began work on a southern route via 
the Line and Phoenix Islands, Fiji, New Caledonia, and Australia. 
American engineers negotiated host nation support in terms of 
labor and construction equipment and improvised construction 
methods and materials based on local availability. The most far- 
reaching improvisation was the use of coral which could be 
crushed, rolled, and watered for airstrip and road construction 
and stablized with asphalt or tar—sometimes with water and molas- 
ses. With the outbreak of war, this route was threatened by the 
Japanese advances in 1941 and 1942, requiring reestablishment 
further to the east. Once the Philippines were lost, the southern 
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air ferry route became an essential part  of  the strategic line of  
communica t ions  to Australia. 149 

Building on the recommenda t ions  of  the Hepburn  Board, the 
stark successes of  the German U-boat campaign in the Atlantic, the 
Septembcr  2, 1940 "destroyers-for-bases" agreement ,  and the deci- 
sion to build a two-ocean navy, President Roosevelt convened a board 
headed  by Rear Admiral J. W. Greenslade, USN to reevaluate tile 
naval shore establishment and r e c o m m e n d  locations for new bases. 
This they did, working t iom the nor th  Atlantic clockwise through 
the mid-Atlantic, South Atlantic, Gulf  of Mexico, Caribbean, Central  
America and on a round  to the nor th  Pacific. This report,  submit ted 
onJanuar;v' 6, 1941, became the basic plan for naval base construct ion 
to defend the Atlantic, Caribbean, and Pacific Ocean froutiers, con- 
trolling ingress into and egress from North America. 1~° 

Much of  this plan focused on the seaward defense of  the 
Panama Canal by control l ing the approaches to the Gulf  of  Mexico 
th rough  the Florida Straits and Yucatan Channel  and to the Carib- 
bean through the nax~gable passages of  the Greater  and Lesser 
Antilles. The  Greenslade Board centered their defenses on Puerto 
Rico, Guan tanamo  Bay, and Trinidad.  Puerto Rico was to become 
the "Pearl  Harbor  of  the Car ibbean"  and while major develop- 
ments  were constructed in San Juan  and what was to become 
Roosevelt Roads on the east coast, the project was te rminated  in 
the summer  of 1943 before it reached maturiD'. Even so, ancillaD: 
projects in Vieques, Culebra, and St. Thomas  went tblavard (also 
not  completed)  and today, St. Thomas  receives much  of  its fresh 
water from rainfall ca tchment  areas constructed to support  a 
p lanned  submarine base. 

Guan t anamo  Bay was obtained by lease from Cuba in 1903 fox 
$2,000 a year. The  site comprises 36,000 acres of  which some 13,000 
are land and the remainder  a land-locked harbor  with depths up to 
60 feet. Building on a practically inactive naval station, airfield, and 

149 Donald Fitzgerald, "'Air Fcnx Routes Across the South Pacific," Builders and 
bighters, 47-6"t. 

lr, o Building the :Ya~ ~ Bases in World l.I.~zr H, vol. II, 3. 
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air ferrv' route became an essential part of the strategic line of 
communications to Australia.''''•^ 

Building on the recommendations of the Hepburn Board, the 
stark successes of the German U-boat campaign in the Atlantic, the 
September 2, 1940 "destroyers-for-bases" agreement, and the deci- 
sion to build a two-ocean navy, President Roosevelt convened a board 
headed by Rear Admiral J. W. Greenslade, USN to reevaluate the 
naval shore establishment and recommend locations for new bases, 
ihis they did, working from the north Atlantic clockwise through 
the mid-Atlantic, South Adantic, Gulf of Mexico, Caribbean, Central 
America and on around to the north Pacific. This report, submitted 
on January 6, 1941, became the basic plan for naval base construction 
to defend the .Atlantic, Caribbean, and Pacific Ocean frontiers, con- 
trolling ingress into and egress from North America.'"'" 

Much of this plan focused on the seaward defense of the 
Panama Canal by controlling the approaches to the Gulf of Mexico 
through the Florida Straits and Yucatan Channel and to the Carib- 
bean through the na\igable passages of the Greater and Lesser 
Antilles. The Greenslade Board centered their defenses on Puerto 
Rico, Guantanamo Bay, and Trinidad. Puerto Rico was to become 
the "Pearl Harbor of the Caribbean" and while major develop- 
ments were constructed in San Juan and what was to become 
Roosevelt Roads on the east coast, the project was terminated in 
the summer of 1943 before it reached maturity. Even so, ancillaiy 
projects in Vieques, Culebra, and St. Thomas went forward (also 
not completed) and today, St. Thomas receives much of its fresh 
water from rainfall catchment areas constructed to support a 
planned submarine base. 

Guantanamo Bay was obtained by lease from Cuba in 1903 for 
$2,000 a year. The site comprises 36,000 acres ol which some 13,000 
are land and the remainder a land-locked harbor with depths up to 
60 feet. Building on a practically inactive naval station, airfield, and 

'''•' Donald Fitzgerald, ".A.ir Fcny Routes Across the South Pacific," Buildm and 
Fighters, 47-64. 

'■'''' Building the \'avy's Bases in World War 11, vol. II, 3. 
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Marine training station, work began in July 1940 (tixed-fee contract) 
on a major naval opera t ing base equipped  with ship repair  facilities, 
fuel and supply depots, two airfields, a Marine garrison, an under-  
g round  hospital, a fresh water pipeline f rom the Yateras River, and 
a anajor fleet anchorage.  Work was comple ted  ira 1944 when construc- 
tion priorities moved to Europe and the Western Pacific. ~51 

Other  naval base projects included the Canal Zone upgrade  
(development  of  a new operat ing base, enlarging an airbase and 
submarine  base, establishing outlying advance bases covering the 
approaches  to the canal), advance base establishment on the "de-  
stroyer" bases (Trinidad, Berinuda, Great Exmna,.Jamaica, St. Lucia, 
'Antigua, and British Guiana) as well as a scattering of  advance bases 
in Ecuador  (Galapagos and Salinas), Nicaragua (Fonseca and Cor- 
tino), Nether lands  East Indies (Curacao and :M-uba), Surinam, Hon- 
duras, Columbia (Barranquilla) and Brazil (?unapa, Belem, lgarape 
,a~ssu, Camocin,  Fortaleza, Fe rnando  do Noronha,  Recife, Maceio, 
lpitanga, Balina, Garavellas, Victoria, and Santa Cruz). Many of  these 
bases were collocated with Army installations and construct ion was 
done  sometimes by one  or the o ther  but  more  often by both. ~>-' 

I )uring the course of  the war, the scope and pace of  advance 
base construction was staggering. Admiral  Eccles observed, " In  no 
case dur ing  World War II was a major  oft;ensive blow struck until a 
large advance base had been built." That  cont inues true today. He 
categorized the various purposes tbr advanced bases this way: 

• Those established to protect  th rea tened  strategic points (Ice- 
land, Canal Zone, Kodiak), 

• Those established to protect  or  project  a line of  communica-  
tions (Trinidad, Ascension, Saipan), 

• Those  established as moun t ing  bases for major  offensives 
(Great Britain base network, Tinian, Okinawa), 

• Those established for several o f  the foregoing purposes ei ther  
simultaneously or  serially as the character  of  the campaign 
changed,  and 

Ir, l I b i d . ,  1 2 - 1 5 .  

15~ I b i d . ,  1 5 - 4 6 .  
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Marine training station, work began in July 1940 (fixed-fee contract) 
on a major na\al operating base equipped with ship repair facilities, 
fuel and supply depots, two airfields, a Marine garrison, an under- 
ground hospital, a fresh water pipeline from the Yateras River, and 
a major fleet anchorage. Work was completed in 1944 when construc- 
tion priorities moved to Europe and the Western Pacific.''"' 

Other naval base projects included the Canal Zone upgrade 
(development of a new operating base, enlarging an airbase and 
submarine base, establishing outlying advance bases co\ering the 
approaches to the canal), advance base establishment on the "de- 
stroyer" bases (Trinidad, Bermuda, Cireat Exuma,Jamaica, St. Lucia, 
Antigua, and British Guiana) as well as a scattering of advance bases 
in Ecuador (Galapagos and Salinas), Nicaragua (Fonseca and Cor- 
tino), Netherlands East Indies (Curacao and .Ajuba), Surinam, Hon- 
duras, Columbia (Barranquilla) and Brazil (.\inapa, Beleni, Igarafje 
.\ssu, Camocin, Fortaleza, Fernando do Noronha, Recife, Maceio, 
Ipitanga, Balina, Caravellas, Victoria, and Santa Cruz). Many of these 
bases were collocated with Army installations and construction was 
done sometimes by one or the other but more often by both.''" 

During the course of the war, the scope and pace of advance 
base construcdon was staggering. Admiral Eccles obsened, "In no 
case during World War II was a major offensive blow struck until a 
large advance base had been built." That confinues true today. He 
categorized the various purposes for advanced bases this way: 

• Those established to protect threatened strategic points (Ice- 
land, Canal Zone, Kodiak), 

• Those established to protect or project a line of communica- 
tions (Trinidad, Ascension, Saipan), 

• Those established as mounting bases for major offensives 
(Great Britain base network, Tinian, Okinawa), 

• Those established for several of the foregoing purposes either 
simultaneously or serially as the character of the c:ampaign 
changed, and 

'"'' Ibid., 12-15. 
'''^Ibid., 1.^-46. 
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• Those established for purposes that  evaporated before con- 
struction was complete  (e.g., some of  the Central and South 
American bases), l,~ 

To that spectacular achievement  must  be added  the extraordi- 
na n • p ro jec t s - - the  Persian Gulf  link in the Lend  Lease pipeline to 
the Soviet Union,  the Ledo link in the India-Burma Lend-Lease pipe- 
line to China, and the artiiicial harbor  at Normandy  opening  the 
door  of Europe to invasion f lom the west; the list could go on. But 
what is impor tan t  to us is recognit ion of  those strategic level efforts 
which contr ibuted  to this overseas construct ion explosion. 

The first factor was real estate acquisition upon  which to develop 
the necessaD: facilities. This would have been impossible without  the 
contr ibut ions of  fortuitous diplomacy. The  State Depar tment  efforts 
to reach closure on the "destroyers-for-bases" deal and all the nego- 
tiations necessa W to acquire land, labor and other  resources in Can- 
ada, Iceland, Great Britain, the Azores, Ascension Island, West and 
North :M'rica, Iran, Australia, New Zealand, Central  and South Amer- 
ica, the Caribbean, and other  nations were key to timely initiation 
of  overseas war consn-uction. Money we had; time was far more pre- 
cious, 

The  U.S. also had prepared to take basing sites from the enemy. 
Since the turn of  the centu W, militm T planners  had worked the 
issues of  advanced bases, their defense, and their seizure. They had 
developed doctr ine for amphibious  assault and,  as the war loomed 
closer, concepts for advance base prefabrication and erection; these 
both were cont inuously revised and improved dur ing  the war. Many 
analysts credit  amphibious  warfare as one of  the decisive "hows"  of 
World War II while ignoring the prima W " w h y " - - s e i z u r e  of  ad- 
vanced bases by which to extend allied strategic reach. And the po- 
tentialities of  seapower and airpower would have languished in de- 
fense of  the home la nd  without  these strategic extensors. And these 
bases- - in  jungle ,  desert, coral reef, rock, and climatic ex- 
t r e m e s - c o u l d  not  have been built without  the competence  and 

lr'"~ Ecclcs, Operational Naval Logzsttcs, 69-71. 
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• Those established for purposes that evaporated before con- 
struction was complete (e.g., some of the Central and South 
yVmerican bases).'""-^ 

To that spectacular achievement must be added the extraordi- 
nar\' projects—the Persian Gulf link in the Lend Lease pipeline to 
the Soviet Union, the Ledo link in the India-Burma Lend-Lease pipe- 
line to China, and the artificial harbor at Normandy opening the 
door of Europe to invasion from the west; the list could go on. But 
what is important to us is recognition of those strategic level efforts 
which contributed to this overseas construction explosion. 

The first factor was real estate acquisition upon which to develop 
the necessar)- facilides. This would have been impossible without the 
contributions of fortuitous diplomacy. The State Department efforts 
to reach closure on the "destroyers-for-bases" deal and all the nego- 
tiations necessar) to acquire land, labor and other resources in Can- 
ada, Iceland, Great Britain, the Azores, Ascension Island, West and 
North Africa, Iran, Australia, New Zealand, Central and South Amer- 
ica, the Caribbean, and other nations were key to timely initiation 
of overseas war consuuction. Money we had; time was far more pre- 
cious. 

The U.S. also had prepared to take basing sites from the enemy. 
Since the turn of the centur)', militaiT planners had worked the 
issues of advanced bases, their defense, and their seizure. They had 
developed doctrine for amphibious assault and, as the war loomed 
closer, concepts for advance base prefabrication and erection; these 
both were continuously revised and improved during the war. Many 
analysts credit amphibious warfare as one of the decisive "hows" of 
World W'ar II while ignoring the primar)' "why"—seizure of ad- 
vanced bases by which to extend allied strategic reach. And the po- 
tentialities of seapower and airpower would have languished in de- 
fense of the homeland without these strategic extensors. And these 
bases—in jungle, desert, coral reef, rock, and climatic ex- 
tremes—could not have been built without the competence and 

''"'' Ecclcs, Operational \'aval Logistics, 69-71. 
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ingenuity" of  the American construct ion community,  both civilian 
and military. 

It follows that a second major factor was the means by which 
the U.S. was able to t ransform a civil construct ion capability into a 
decisive ins t rument  o f  war. One  me thod  was civilian contract  con- 
struction. This was the primary means before the war and also was 
used extensively outside the combat  zones dur ing  the war. However, 
in the combat  zones, the d e m a n d  was for un i formed engineers.  The 
domestic construction communi t  T had a gargantuan task before it 
in the early expansion of  domestic industry and infrastructure; yet 
it also had to p rmide  skilled manpower  for ex tending  the military 
construction capability' without  slowing the growth of  the "Arsenal 
of  Democracy."  The  Seabee program was one way of  saving training 
time to deploy compe ten t  construct ion workers in uniform. 

Appor t ionment  of  construction manpower  between domestic 
and military requirements  was part of  the larger need  to balance 
overall cM1 mad uni formed needs. As a rule of  thumb,  that balance 
was estimated at two Americans in overalls for ever), one in uniform. 
Based on regional evaluations, the War Manpower Commission pro- 
mulgated lists of  critical, essential, and non-deferable occupations. 
These were the tools that local Selective Sen'ice boards used to deter- 
mine who was to be drafted and who was to be deferred.  L~4 

The  third factor was a unif ied c o m m a n d  a r rangement  which 
effectively sutured four  of  the seams of  war: 

• The  seam between nations in an alliance, 
• The seam between Services, 
• The seam between strategic direction at the national  and alli- 

ance level and  the direction of  campaigns and operat ions at 
the theater  level, and 

• The seam between operat ions and logistics. 

In these latter two categories, the overseas war construction ef- 
fort  was facilitated in the beginning by centralized de terminat ion  
of  requirements ,  marshall ing of  materiel and manpower  resources, 
equ ipmen t  research and development ,  and unit organization and 

z54 Industrial Mobilizati~m for War, 411-425, 701-714, 837-853. 
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ingenuity of the American construction community, both civilian 
and militar)'. 

It follows that a second major factor was the means by which 
the U.S. was able to transform a civil construction capabilit)' into a 
decisive instrument of war. One method was civilian contract con- 
struction. This was the primary means before the war and also was 
used extensively outside the combat zones during the war. However, 
in the combat zones, the demand was for uniformed engineers. The 
domestic construction community' had a gargantuan task before it 
in the early expansion of domestic industry' and infrastructure; yet 
it also had to provide skilled manpower for extending the military 
construction capability' without slowing the growth of the "Arsenal 
of Democracy." The Seabee program was one way of saving training 
time to deploy competent construction workers in uniform. 

Apportionnieiu of construction manpower between domestic 
and militar)' requirements was part of the larger need to balance 
overall civil and uniformed needs. As a rule of thumb, that balance 
was estimated at two Americans in overalls for ever}' one in uniform. 
Based on regional evaluations, the War Manpower Commission pro- 
mulgated lists of critical, essential, and non-deferable occupations. 
These were the tools that local Selective Service boards used to deter- 
mine who was to be drafted and who was to be deferred.^'''* 

The third factor was a unified command arrangement which 
effectively sutured four of the seams of war: 

• The seam between nations in an alliance, 
• The seam between Services, 
• The seam between strategic direction at the national and alli- 

ance level and the direction of campaigns and operations at 
the theater level, and 

• The seam between operations and logistics. 

In these latter two categories, the overseas war construction ef- 
fort was facilitated in the beginning by centralized determination 
of requirements, marshalling of materiel and manpower resources, 
equipment research and development, and unit organization and 

''^'' InduitHal Mobilizatimi for War, 411-425, 701-714, 837-853. 
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u'aining. As time went  on and the construct ion effort  merged  ~4th 
the comba t  effort  in the various theaters of  operat ions,  prospective 
advance bases became  the objective of  military operat ions  and subse- 
quent ly  the base for project ion of  the next  operat ion.  Thea te r  cam- 
paign plans tied these efforts together  into a coord ina ted  whole. 
These  c o m m a n d  relat ionships were no t  without  flaws and friction, 
bu t  they coord ina ted  strategy and battle as well as opera t ions  and 
logistics far bet ter  than could our  e n e m i e s - - a n d  in war, that is the 
s tandard of  compar ison  that counts.  

THINGS TO THINK ABOUT 

So what? ,M-e there  insights we can draw for future wars as they 
relate to infrastructure and its role? We believe that there  are. Be- 
yond its role in a nat ion 's  civil economy,  we would assert that infra- 
s tructure contr ibutes  to three national  defense  functions: generat ing 
and maintaining military strength (force genera t ion) ;  project ing mil- 
itary strength (force project ion) ;  and suppor t ing  military forces in 
the conduc t  of  opera t ions  (combat  operat ions  suppor t ) .  Each nation 
having these requ i rements  establishes an approach  to national  de- 
fense and mobilization which ei ther  uses civil infrastructure,  devel- 
ops dedica ted  military infrastructure,  or  devises some combina t ion  
of  the two. Our  interest  is in the first two of  these since they must  
be  cons idered  in peace  in o rder  to be  avai lable- - in  t i m e - - i n  war. 

Force generation is the conversion of  a nat ion 's  material and man- 
power  into usable military power.  This includes the fabrication of  
military hardware,  p roduc t ion  of  war reserves, individual military 
training and educat ion,  military uni t  training, and main tenance  of  
machines  and people;  this goes on in peace and war. The  home land  
suppor t ing  establ ishment  is key not  only for peace t ime  creat ion of  
national  military capabilities but  also for expanding  these capabili- 
ties in war. This requires  the existence of  sufficient military infra- 
s tructure to suppor t  genera t ion  of  addit ional  nfilitary strength or  
the ability to adapt  ci~4l resources  (e.g., factories, hospitals, repair  
shops, educat ional  institutions) to suppor t  expansion.  Alternatively, 
a nat ion may have to d e p e n d  on others  to mee t  part  or  all its material  
needs.  Absent  rich, productive,  and willing allies, a nat ion may have 
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Uaining. As time went on and the construction effort merged with 
the combat effort in the various theaters of operations, prospective 
advance bases became the objective of militar\' operations and subse- 
quently the base for projection of the next operation. Theater cam- 
paign plans tied these efforts together into a coordinated whole. 
These command relationships were not without flaws and friction, 
but they coordinated strategy' and battle as well as operations and 
logistics far better than could our enemies—and in war, that is the 
standard of comparison that counts. 

THINGS TO THINK ABOUT 

So what? .\re there insights we can draw for future wars as they 
relate to infrastructure and its role? M'e believe that there are. Be- 
yond its role in a nation's civil economy, we would assert that infra- 
structure contributes to three national defense functions: generating 
and maintaining militar)- strength (force generation); projecting mil- 
itary strength (force projection); and supporting military forces in 
the conduct of operations (combat operations support). Each nation 
having these requirements establishes an approach to national de- 
fense and mobilization which either uses civil infrastructure, devel- 
ops dedicated military infrastructure, or devises some combination 
of the two. Our interest is in the first tu'o of these since they must 
be considered in peace in order to be available—in time—in war. 

Force generation is the conversion of a nadon's material and man- 
power into usable militar)' power. This includes the fabrication of 
military hardware, production of war reser\'es, individual military 
training and education, militar\' unit training, and maintenance of 
machines and people; this goes on in peace and war. The homeland 
supporting establishment is key not only for peacetime creation of 
national military capabilities but also for expanding these capabili- 
ties in war. This requires the existence of sufficient military infra- 
structure to support generation of additional niilitai'y strength or 
the ability to adapt civil resources (e.g., factories, hospitals, repair 
shops, educational institutions) to support expansion. Alternatively, 
a nauon may have to depend on others to meet part or all its material 
needs. Absent rich, productive, and willing allies, a nation may have 
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tO build additional productive capac i ty - -and  adopt  a war strategy 
to ensure it has the time to do so. This latter is largely a question 
of  geography and is easier for a nat ion like the United States than 
it is for Poland or Hungary.  

But such a war strategy places extraordinary demands  on the 
nat ion 's  construct ion sector and must  extract the best use of  re- 
sources possible in the shortest time. Construct ion can be acceler- 
ated by coordinated  planning,  use of  local resources, use of  mini- 
mum construct ion standards, and by building a round  the clock in 
all weather with all available labor and equipment .  But there are 
costs; that is because night  work costs more,  winter work costs more,  
inexper ienced labor costs more,  and operat ion of  old equ ipmen t  
costs more. ~55 Those costs can be borne. 

Costs which need not  be borne are real estate, material, and 
labor that were allotted for unnecessary projects, unnecessary frills, 
or for necessary projects at the wrong time. That  requires compre- 
hensive requirements  de te rmina t ion  which can result only th rough  
the closest coordinat ion between strategy and logistics at ever?" level. 
During World War II, this was achieved at the alliance level by a 
succession of  conferences and cont inuous  liaison among  the heads 
of  government ,  milita~' leadership, and principal war resource ad~4- 
sors. And it was, in the main, consensual; there was no one supreme 
authority', a l though one or ano ther  o f  the participants exercised 
dominan t  influence at various times dur ing  the war due to prevailing 
circumstances. At the alliance level, the focus was on what to do and 
why: negotiat ion of  political aims, military" objectives and priorities, 
and strategic logistic collaboration on matters of  product ion and 
support  responsibilities and priorities.156 

At the national  level strategy-logistics dialogue, specific con- 
struction requirements  and priorities begin to emerge.  However, 
some of  those are exclusively military, some contr ibute  to expansion 
of  industrial war product ion,  and some relate to main tenance  of  the 
under lying cMlian economy. These must be coordina ted  in terms 
of  priority, timing, and appo in tmen t  of  resources. In World War II, 
the Washington arena witnessed a host of  i ndependen t  commit tees  

1~5 Sill, 99. 
156 Nelson, 368-390. See also Industrial Mobilization for War, 207-230. 
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to build additional productive capacity—and adopt a war strateg)' 
to ensure it has the time to do so. This latter is largely a question 
of geography and is easier for a nation like the United States than 
it is for Poland or Hungary. 

But such a war strategy places extraordinary demands on the 
nation's construction sector and must extract the best use of re- 
sources possible in the shortest time. Construction can be acceler- 
ated by coordinated planning, use of local resources, use of mini- 
mum construction standards, and by building around the clock in 
all weather with all available labor and equipment. But there are 
costs; that is because night work costs more, winter work costs more, 
inexperienced labor costs more, and operation of old equipment 
costs more.'''^'' Those costs can be borne. 

Costs which need not be borne are real estate, material, and 
labor that were allotted for unnecessaiy projects, unnecessar)' frills, 
or for necessary projects at the wrong time. That requires compre- 
hensive requirements determination which can result only through 
the closest coordination between strateg)' and logistics at every level. 
During World War II, this was achieved at the alliance level by a 
succession of conferences and continuous liaison among the heads 
of government, military leadership, and principal war resource advi- 
sors. And it was, in the main, consensual; there was no one supreme 
authority, although one or another of the participants exercised 
dominant influence at various times during the war due to prevailing 
circumstances. At the alliance level, the focus was on what to do and 
why: negotiation of polidcal aims, military objectives and priorides, 
and strategic logistic collaboration on matters of production and 
support responsibilides and priorities.''*' 

At the national level strategy-logistics dialogue, specific con- 
struction requirements and priorities begin to emerge. However, 
some of those are exclusively military', some contribute to expansion 
of industrial war producUt^n, and some relate to maintenance of the 
underlying civilian economy. These must be coordinated in terms 
of priorit)', timing, and appointment of resources. In World Wai" II, 
the Washington arena witnessed a host of independent committees 

'^5 Sill, 99. 
'■"** Nelson, .^68-390. See also Industrial Mobilization for War, 207-2.S0. 
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and b o a r d s - - t h e  Jo in t  Chiefs of  Staff, War Product ion  Board,  War 
Manpower  Commission,  Army-Nax 5' Munit ions Board  and oth- 
e r s - e a c h  working their separate funct ional  responsibilities concur-  
rently yet coordinately  with the others  u n d e r  the executive authori ty 
of  President  Roosevelt  on the one  hand  and the funding authorig,  
o f  Congress on the other.  ~amd the issue of  const ruct ion cut  across 
all of  these policy nodes.  While as C o m m a n d e r  in Chief  o f  all instru- 
ments  of  power,  Pres ident  Roosevelt  resolved conflicts among  the 
various war staffs f rom time-to-time, he expec ted  to wield this power  
for except ions  ra ther  than as a rule. And the rule he d e m a n d e d  
was coordina t ion  and consensus  guided  by the pole star o f  strategic 
victory. 

At the theater  level, the unified c o m m a n d e r  provides central- 
ized direct ion and planning.  Where  the scope and durat ion of  con- 
tlict warrant,  the theater  c o m m a n d e r s  can weld the strateD,-iogistics 
seam with a campaign plan which forececasts and paces major opera-  
tions and logistic actions along the time line. This is essential for 
time-sensitive const ruct ion projects. Campaign forecasts aid plan- 
ning and bui ldup  of  resources  at bo th  the theater  and national  levels, 
this latter b u r d e n e d  with the task of  genera t ing  forces and materiel  
and appor t ion ing  them among  compe t ing  theater  commands .  Often 
times, resources  set aside for one  operat ional  task may be diverted 
to another .  But  the forecast  and cor respond ing  staging of  resources  
assure their availability however  the need  for their application devel- 
ops; this is key to operat ional  and strategic flexibility. 

Force projection infrastructure in World War II underscored  the 
need  for advanced bases, and the abiliD' to build them with dispatch. 
In 1940, the U.S. had only one  base capable of  advance suppor t  
(Pearl Harbor )  and it was designed as a p e r m a n e n t  installation. By 
the end  of  the war, the Navy alone had built  over 400 advance bases 
in the Pacific and Atlantic at a cost of  more  than $2.1 billion. 

The  role of  vigorous base suppor t  within the context  o f  comba t  
opera t ions  was demons t ra t ed  at the Battle of  Midway in J u n e  1942. 
At the previous Battle of  the Coral Sea (May 1942), the U.S. lost the 
USS Lexington and the USS Yorktown was damaged.  The  Yorktown 
l imped back to Pearl H a r b o r  and in 48 hours  was put  back in action. 
H e r  dive bomber s  made  the difference at Midway, even though  the 
Yorktown was sunk. On  the o ther  hand,  the Japanese  lost one  carrier 
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and boards—the Joint Chiefs of Staff, War Production Board, War 
Manpower Commission, Army-Navy Munitions Board and oth- 
ers—each working their separate functional responsibilities concur- 
rently yet coordinately with the others under the execudve authority 
of President Roosevelt on the one hand and the funding authorit)' 
of Congress on the other. .'Vnd the issue of construction cut across 
all of these policy nodes. WTiile as Commander in Chief of all instru- 
ments of power. President Roosevelt resolved conflicts among the 
various war staffs from time-to-time, he expected to wield this power 
for exceptions rather than as a rule. And the rule he demanded 
was coordination and consensus guided by the pole star of strategic 
victory. 

At the theater level, the unified commander provides central- 
ized direction and planning. WTiere the scope and duration of con- 
flict warrant, the theater commanders can weld the strateg\'-logistics 
seam with a campaign plan which forececasts and paces major opera- 
tions and logistic actions along the time line. This is essential for 
time-sensitive construction projects. Campaign forecasts aid plan- 
ning and buildup of resources at both the theater and national levels, 
this latter burdened with the task of generating forces and materiel 
and apportioning them among competing theater commands. Often 
times, resources set aside for one operational task may be diverted 
to another. But the forecast and corresponding staging of resources 
assure their availabilit)' however the need for their application devel- 
ops; this is key to operadonal and strategic flexibilit)'. 

Farce projection infrastructure in World War II underscored the 
need for advanced bases, and the ability to build them with dispatch. 
In 1940, die U.S. had only one base capable of advance support 
(Pearl Harbor) and it was designed as a permanent installation. By 
tlie end of the war, the Navy alone had built over 400 advance bases 
in the Pacific and Atlantic at a cost of more than $2.1 billion. 

The role of vigorous base support within the context of combat 
operations was demonstrated at the Battle of Midway in June 1942. 
At the previous Batde of the Coral Sea (May 1942), the U.S. lost the 
USS Lexington and the USS Yorktown was damaged. The Yorktown 
limped back to Pearl Harbor and in 48 hours was put back in action. 
Her dive bombers made the difference at Midway, even though the 
Yorktown was sunk. On the other hand, the Japanese lost one carrier 
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at Coral Sea and one  damaged:  the Shokaku. Tile Shokaku and 
Zuikaku (undamaged  but  with air crew losses) re tu rned  to Kure in 
Japan  for leisurely repair  and refit. Had  these two Japanese  carriers 
been  re turned  to action in time for Midway- -o r  if tile Yorktown had 
had to return to San Diego- - th i s  decisive battle could  have gone  
badly for the Uni ted States. 

The  key point  to be made  here  is that strategic reach in the 
milita D' sense requires the availabilig, o f  advanced bases. Within the 
context  o f  suategic  mobility, secure facilities are essential to airlift 
fbr enrou te  refueling and secure landing; they are also necessary for 
administrative in t roduct ion of  sealift and marry-up of  prepos i t ioned  
equ ipmen t  and stocks with airlifted units. These  facilities may be 
ob ta ined  permissively or  forcibly for temporary, e m p l o y m e n t  or  they 
may be obta ined  as p e r m a n e n t  overseas bases through treat}, or  con- 
tract with the host  nation. Key to flexible worldwide strategic air 
mobi l i~  ' is a network of  in termediate  bases to provide enrou te  refiael- 
ing and aircraft main tenance  support .  Moreover,  advanced bases 
are necessary for worldwide strategic air reconnaissance and for the 
conduc t  o f  sustained naval operat ions.  ~ i l e  today's nuclear  and 
diesel-powered ships are far freer from intermediate  suppor t  than 
their coal-burning predecessors,  there  are sill advanced base require- 
ments  for underwater  hull repair, per iodic  overhaul,  p repos i t ioned  
naval stores, electronic repair and calibration, crew rest, training 
fiacilities, and naval aviation support .  These requi rements  will in- 
crease markedly when waging an extensive naval campaign where  
battle damage  repair, increased opera t ing  tempo,  and increased op- 
erating range b e c o m e  dominan t  tiactors. Advanced basing provides 
for shorter  t u rna round  times and greater  on-station capabili~'; it 
also provides range extension for land-based aviation. Additionally, 
it provides tbrward supply and o rdnance  stockpiles to suppor t  opera-  
tional surge requirements .  The  tu rna round  advantage accruing can- 
not  be overstated in view of  the high cost and limited numbers  of  
mode rn  ships and aircraft. 

In peacet ime,  the prospects  for developing new and secure bases 
in regions of  the world where we think we may need  to employ  U.S. 
forces a r e ~ n o t  surpris ingly--s l im at best, and U.S. emp loymen t  of  
current  overseas facilities is hostage to the policies of  their host  na- 
tions. Suppor t  for U.S. unilateral militaD., action, with requisite bas- 
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their coal-burning predecessors, there are sill advanced base require- 
ments for underwater hull repair, periodic overhaul, prepositioned 
naval stores, electronic repair and calibration, crew rest, training 
facilities, and naval aviation support. These requirements will in- 
crease markedly when waging an extensive naval campaign where 
battle damage repair, increased operating tempo, and increased op- 
erating range become dominant factors. Advanced basing provides 
for shorter turnaround times and greater on-station capabilitv" it 
also provides range extension for land-based aviation. Additionally, 
it provides forward supply and ordnance stockpiles to support opera- 
tional surge requirements. The turnaround advantage accruing can- 
not be overstated in view of the high cost and limited numbers of 
modern ships and aircraft. 

In peacetime, the prospects for developing new and secure bases 
in regions of the world where we think we may need to employ U.S. 
forces are—not surprisingly—slim at best, and U.S. employment of 
current overseas facilities is hostage to the policies of their host na- 
tions. Support for U.S. unilateral military action, with requisite bas- 
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ing and overflight rights, can be expec ted  only when the affected 
powers perceive congruence  of  interests. That  will change  from issue 
to issue, as was readily evident  dur ing the 1973 Israel resupply effort. 
Sovereign nations, even allies, are reluctant  to p recommi t  themselves 
on this issue, requir ing e leventh-hour  negot ia t ions  in the face of  a 
developing crisis to obtain the wherewithal  to act. 

Also, re turn on " p e r m a n e n t "  base investments have been  
mixed. While bases which relate to various multilateral and bilateral 
security a r rangements  (e.g., Yokosuka, Rota, Diego Garcia) cont inue  
to be available, bases requi red  for unilateral action in less stable 
regions have not  faired as well. Iranian facilities once  available to 
the Uni ted  States are now unavailable; U.S. facilities in the Republic  
of  Vietnam became  accessible to the Russians, Soviet facilities in 
Somalia to the Uni ted  States; British facilities at Aden are now being 
used by the Russians; and Egypt, which encou raged  Soxfiet use of  
Alexandria and Port  Said until 1972, has permi t ted  U.S. training at 
E~ 'p t ian  locations. Among  o ther  lost investments are U.S. construc- 
tions at ~A~eelus and Dhahran.  Accordingly, future investment  must  
consider  the prospects  o f  base unavailabili~, at the time of  greatest  
need.  Such uncertainty, requires  the ability to quickly seize and oc- 
cupy basing facilities in or  near  the opera t ion  area for the durat ion 
of  the contingency.  

Among  o ther  things, this requires  the stockpiling of  prefabri- 
cated facilities capable of  dep loyment  and expedi t ious  construct ion.  
Some of  these (such as ship tenders,  crane ships, floating dr?" docks) 
can be  deployed  ready for use. Others  require  installation in the 
objective area. These  include the Na~T's advanced base funct ional  
c o m p o n e n t  system, the USMC expedi t ionary airfields, the USAF 
bare base facilities, and the Army's De Long piers and POL storage 
and transfer facilities. 

Finally, it is well to keep in mind that no  free society will ever 
provide its military in peace all the resources  the mi l i t a~  believes it 
will require  in war. There  are a n u m b e r  of  reasons for this, but  the 
more  obvious are the "guns  and bu t t e r "  compet i t ion  for peace t ime 
national  resources  on the one  hand; and on the other,  the uncer-  
ta in t '  as to when,  where,  and why a major  war would  be  fought.  
While these factors fade as an actual threat  looms increasingly clear, 
there  may be little time for del iberate  expansion.  So we must  accept  
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that, at the outset, we will have enough  military power to get into a 
signiticant war, but  we will have to generate  addit ional  military,' power 
to win it. That  was the case in World War II, Korea, Vietnam, and 
the Gulf  War. 

This will inevitably place large demands  on the construct ion 
comnnmity,  civil and uni formed,  to expand the means of  genera t ing 
military power-- indust ry ,  civilian and military inf ras t ruc ture- -as  
well as the means for projecting milita D' power through advanced 
bases. Mobilization is our  strategic hedge in war against the things 
we know we can ' t  afford in peace as well as the things we don ' t  know 
we don ' t  know. The  fbundat ion  for that strategic hedge lies in the 
scope and vitality of  our  construct ion sector. 
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5. LEND-LEASE: AN ASSESSMENT OF A 
GOVERNMENT BURFAUCRACY 

Marcus R. l?rlandson 

T he I,end-Lease program was the largest wartime foreign aid pro- 
gram ever implemented  or conceived. There  is little question 

that the material that  the United States pro~Sded to its allies th rough 
Lead-I.ease contr ibuted  substantially to the defeat  of  the ,~,ds powers 
in World War II. The Commerce  Depar tment  est imated that the 
United States t ransferred approximately $48.4 billion in goods and 
serwices dur ing  the war period.t  Today, after more  than fifty years 
of  intlation, it is difficult to gauge the enormity, of  this expendi ture .  
Consider ing that the average total expendi ture  of  the federal govern- 
men t  dur ing  this period was $63.3 billion per year helps put  the 
scale of the I,end-Lease program into perspective. The material 
wealth and the industrial might  of  the United States gave the ,allies 
an enormous  advantage over the .Axis. By 1944 the United States 
was producing  about  60 percent  of  all muni t ions  of  the Allies. From 
the time the United States declared war until the surrender  of  the 
Japanese,  it p roduced  more than tavice as many muni t ions  as Ger- 
many and Japan  combined.  ~ 

t U.S. President, Twenty-s~,enth Report to Congress on Lend-Lease Operations, (Wash- 
ington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1949) 3; and Department of (~ommerce, 
l"m'eiffn Aid by the Un.ited States Government, 1940-1951 (Washington, D.C.: Govern- 
ment P,intmg Ottice, 1952), 2. 

"-' Historical Stati.sti+:s OJ'tlUe United States: Colonial Times to 1970 (Washington, D.C.: 
(;m,crnmcnt Printing Office, 1975), series Y339-42; Alan S. Mihvard, War, Economy 
and Society, 1939-1945 (Berkeley: Universiw of California Press, 1977), 70; and Bu- 
reau of the Budget, The United States at War (~Vashington, D.C.: (;overnment Printing 
Oflice, 1946), 507. 
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A large body of  l i terature documents  the histoD' of  Lend-Lease. 
Aside from the official histories that  the various government  agencies 
involved with Lend-Lease p roduced  shortly after the war, however, 
virtually all of  the scholarly t reatments  of  the program have focused 
on the issue of  America 's  intent ions in devising and  directing the 
I, end-Lease. As with much  of  the historical interpretat ion of  U.S. 
foreign policy published since the early 1960s, scholars have concen- 
trated their  analyses of  Lend-Lease on a t tempt ing  to de te rmine  to 
what extent  the United States used the program to ensure its domi- 
nance of  the postwar world. The  critics of  American foreign policy 
most often cite this alleged quest for dominance  as the cause of  the 
superpower confronta t ion  between the United States and the Soviet 
Union that  characterized the Cold War period. In essence they assert 
that the primary objectives of  the United States government  in direct- 
ing Lend-Lease were to cripple the British economy by insisting on 
exhaustive reciprocal payments  and to develop a Soviet dependence  
on American aid. The accompl i shment  of  these two goals would 
effectively neutralize the only two nations who could challenge U.S. 
postwar global dominance .  Several scholars have chal lenged this so- 
called "New Left"  thesis and have suggested that  U.S. intent ions 
were more complex and less self-serving. These authors  con tend  that  
I,end-l.ease was an innovative program that was at once strategically 
astute and politically realistic. In their  view the onset  of  the Cold 
War was the result of sharp disagreements  between the United States 
and the Soviet Union  over postwar objectives and  domestic political 
pressures against support ing a communis t  state once the Axis surren- 
dered.  3 This study will no t  extend this overly wrought  debate. There  

For examples of the New Left interpretations of Lend-Lease see William Ap- 
pleman Williams, The Trawd)" o/American Diplomacy, second rexdsed and enlarged 
edition (New York: Dell Publishing, 1972); Lloyd C. Gardner, Economic Aspects of 
New Deal Diplomacy (Madison: Universit)' of Wisconsin Press, 1964); and Gabriel 
Kolko, The Politics of War: The World and the United States Foreig~ Polio, , 1943-1945 
(New York: Random House, 1968). For examples of the critics of the New Left 
interpretation of Lend-Lease see George C. Herring, Aid to Russians, 1941-1946: 
Strateg)', Diplomacy, the Origins of the Cold War (New York: Columbia University Press, 
1973) ;J~h n I .ewis Gaddis, The United States and the O~gins o[ the Cold War, 1941-1947 
(New York: Columbia University Press, 1972); and John C. Brewer, "I.end-Lease: 
Foreign Policy Weapon in Politics and Diplomacy, 1941-1945" (Ph. D. diss., Univer- 
sit), of Texas at Austin, 1974). 
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is little more  that can be added  to ei ther  side of  the argument ,  and, 
in light o f  the fact that the Cold War has ended ,  the isstae is no 
longer  as relevant as it once  seemed.  

Another  aspect  o f  Lend-Lease has received far less scrutiny and 
dese~a,es closer examinat ion.  This study will focus primarily on the 
Lend-I.ease bureaucracy in an a t tempt  to de te rmine  how effectively 
the program utilized its allocated resources. There  is little quest ion 
that the program fulfilled its in tended  purpose  of  expedi t ing the 
.Axis defeat; but, for those seeking to benefi t  from the exper ience  
of  the designing and running  of  history"s most  massive wartime for- 
eign aid program, a thorough,  critical analysis o f  the 1,end-I_.ease 
bureaucracy would be usefill. Given the eno rmous  scope of  this issue 
and tile brevity of  this study, it will only be possible to form a prelimi- 
naD' assessment of  the effectiveness of  Lend-Lease. This study will 
provide, however, ample  ex,idence to suppor t  the assertion that Lend- 
[,ease is an example  of  minimalist bureaucracy at its finest. Ahhough  
at its peak Lend-l ,ease was a m a m m o t h  operat ion,  the bureaucracy 
that ran it was highly flexible and decentral ized.  Characteristically, 
it conveyed only the min imum necessau; guidance  to those charged 
with directly execut ing the government ' s  foreign aid plan. It was 
never an all-encompassing bureaucracy or  a model  o f  efficiency, but  
those were not  its designers '  intentiCms. They were far more  inter- 
ested in effectiveness than efficiency. 

Recognizing the distinction between effectiveness and efficiency 
is critical to evaluating the merits o f  the Lend-Lease bureaucracy.  An 
organization that stresses efti~ctiveness over efficiency places more  
emphasis  on mission accompl i shment  than on the conservation of  
resources. The  Uni ted States en te red  World War II with an e n o f  
mous  wealth and industrial potential,  but  only limited time to bolster 
the logistical suppor t  of  its allies befbre  the Axis powers ovetxs;helmed 
them. The designers and opera tors  of  the Lend-Lease program could 
tolerate some inefficiency in the expendi tu re  of  resources,  but  they 
could not  afford tile time that it would take to design and staff a 
bureaucracy large enough  to maximize the efficiency of  an undertak-  
ing on the scale of  Lend-Lease. The  modes t  bureaucracy  they built 
a t tempted  to maximize the quanti ty and speed of  deliveQ' o f  the 
goods  it provided to America 's  World War II allies, while minimizing 
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the disrupt ion to the coun tw ' s  efforts to mobilize its own tbrces. 
Lend-Lease largely fulfilled its designers '  expectat ions  and in the 
process demons t ra t ed  the advantages of  minimalist bureaucracy  in 
those instances where  effectiveness rather  than efficiency is the pri- 
mary considerat ion.  

As World War II app roached  there was little indication that 
the Uni ted  States would b e c o m e  the source of  massive militax3,, aid. 
Al though American sympathies were clearly with the nations who 
allied themselves against Germany,  prior to late 1939 the govern- 
men t  mainta ined a policy of  strict neutrality and made  virtually no 
effort  to mobilize the economy  for war. Fearing the consequences  
of  once  again becoming  involved ill a costly European  war, Congress 
passed the Neutrali  W Act of  1935 and suhsequent  a m e n d m e n t s  in 
1936 and 1937, which made  it unlawful to grant  loans or  expor t  
implements  of  war to an}; bel l igerent  country.  Fur thermore ,  the 
J o h n s o n  Act of  1934 prohib i ted  any nation in defaul t  o f  payments  
to the Uni ted  States to buy goods on credit. Great  Britain and France 
placed large orders  for munit ions,  bu t  had to pay for them on a 
strict "cash and carD/"' basis. The  situation in Europe  became  much  
worse on Sep tember  1, 1939 when Germany invaded Poland. Two 
days later bo th  the French and British declared war on Germany,  
and the Neutrali ty Act fi)rced the federal gove rnmen t  to freeze their 
orders.  Sensing that the American public wanted to help the oppo-  
nents  o f  Nazi aggression and how desperately Great  Britain and 
France n e e d e d  American arms, President  Franklin Roosevelt  called 
a special session of  Congress in o rder  to obtain legislative relieE 
On  November  4, 1939 Congress passed the Pittman Act lifting the 
embargo.  Filling French and British orders  enab led  American indus- 
try to gradually convert  from commercia l  to inilita W product ion .  To 
t:acilitate the conversion it was essential to distribute the orders  ill a 
jud ic ious  manner .  Rather than create a special new bureaucracy,  the 
governmen t  utilized the existing Clearance Commi t t ee  of  the Army 
and Na D, Munit ions Board for this purpose.  Ano the r  barrier  to 
America 's  effort  to arm tbreign bell igerents was that it was still illegal 
to purchase directly government -owned  munitions.  To c i rcumvent  
this p rob lem the War Depar tmen t  sold guns and ammuni t ion  to the 
Uni ted  States Steel Expor t  Company,  which served as an intermedi-  
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the disruption to the country's efforts to mobiUze its own forces. 
Lend-Lease largely fulfilled its designers' expectations and in the 
process demonstrated the advantages of minimalist bureaucracy in 
those instances where effectiveness rather than efficiency is the pri- 
marv- consideration. 

As World War II approached there was little indication that 
the United States would become the source of massive militan- aid. 
Although American sympathies were clearly with the nations who 
allied themselves against Germany, prior to late 1939 the govern- 
ment maintained a policy of strict neutrality and made virtually no 
effort to mobilize the economy for war. Fearing the consequences 
of once again becoming involved in a costly European war, Congress 
passed the Neutrality' Act of 193.5 and subsequent amendments in 
1936 and 1937, which made it unlawful to grant loans or export 
implements of war to any belligerent country. Furthermore, the 
Johnson Act of 1934 prohibited any nation in default of payments 
to the United States to buy goods on credit. Great Britain and France 
placed large orders for munitions, but had to pay for them on a 
strict "cash and carry" basis. The situation in Europe became much 
worse on September 1, 1939 when Germany invaded Poland. Two 
days later both the French and British declared war on Germany, 
and the Neutrality Act forced the federal government to freeze their 
orders. Sensing that the American public wanted to help the oppo- 
nents of Nazi aggression and how desperately Great Britain and 
France needed American arms. President Franklin Roosevelt called 
a special session of C^iongress in order to obtain legislative relief. 
On November 4, 1939 Congress passed the Pittman Act lifting the 
embargo. Filling French and British orders enabled American indus- 
try' to gradually convert from commercial to military production. To 
facilitate the conversion it was essential to distribute the orders in a 
judicious manner. Rather than create a special new bureaucracy, the 
government utilized the existing Clearance Committee of the Army 
and Navy Munitions Board for this purpose. Another barrier to 
America's effort to arm foreign belligerents was that it was still illegal 
to purchase directly government-owned munitions. To circumvent 
this problem the War Department sold guns and ammunition to the 
United States Steel Export Company, which served as an intermedi- 
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a~'. 4 Thus ,  f r o m  the  vel T b e g i n n i n g  o f  A m er i ca ' s  ef for ts  to a rm  its 
allies, a p a t t e r n  o f  us ing  ad hoc a r r a n g e m e n t s  a n d  m i n i m u m  b u r e a u -  
cracy e m e r g e d .  

It was n o t  long  be fo r e  the  U n i t e d  States chose  to d e e p e n  its 
i n v o l v e m e n t  in the  war. T h e  F r e n c h  an d  British forces  p r o v e d  to be 
n o  ma t c h  for  the  G e r m a n  war  m a c h i n e  a n d  Blitzkrieg warfare .  O n  
J u n e  10, 1940, a m o n t h  a f te r  l a u n c h i n g  a surpr i se  a t tack t h r o u g h  
the  neu t r a l  low coun t r i e s ,  Hi t l e r ' s  a rmies  were  near ly  at the  gates  o f  
Paris, a n d  Italy d e c l a r e d  war against  G r e a t  Bri tain an d  France .  T h a t  
same day, in an address  de l ive red  at the University, o f  Virginia,  
Rooseve l t  p r o m i s e d  tha t  the  U n i t ed  States would  p rov ide  the  :Mlies 
with the mater ia l  r e sources  n e e d e d  to ha l t  G e r m a n  aggress ion.  5 

H o u r s  b e f o r e  the  F r e n c h  cap i tu l a t ed  on  J u n e  17, 1940, they 
ass igned all the i r  con t r ac t s  with A m e r i c a n  m a n u f a c t u r e r s  to the  Brit- 
ish. T h e  p r o b l e m  tha t  now c o n f r o n t e d  G rea t  Bri ta in  was f i nd ing  the  
r e sources  to pay for  what  it had  on  o rd e r .  By the  e n d  o f  1940 the  
British had  p laced  o rde r s  with U n i t e d  States f i rms to ta l l ing  approx i -  
mate ly  $4.5 bi l l ion a n d  e x c e e d i n g  the  a m o u n t  tha t  it co u ld  cover  
with its r e m a i n i n g  do l l a r  assets. 6 It was c lear  to Wins ton  Church i l l  
that  Bri tain would  have to c o m e  to so m e  sor t  o f  c o o p e r a t i v e  eco-  
n o m i c  a r r a n g e m e n t  with the  U n i t e d  States if it wan ted  to c o n t i n u e  
to f ight  the  G e r m a n s .  In May 1940, soon  af te r  he  b e c a m e  p r i m e  
minis ter ,  Church i l l  wro te  Rooseve l t  to i n f o r m  h im that  the  Brit ish 
c o u l d  n o t  go  on  pa,~ng for  what  they n e e d e d  m u c h  l o n g e r  a n d  tha t  
he  would  " l ike  to feel  r ea sonab ly  sure  tha t  w h e n  we can pay n o  m o r e  
you  will give us the  s tuf f  all the  s a m e . "  H e  also asked for  the  loan 
o f  forD' o r  fifty old des t royers .  7 At first Rooseve l t  was skeptical ,  but ,  
wh e n  he  began  to grasp  the  ser iousness  o f  Bri ta in 's  f inancia l  p rob-  

,t War Department, International Division, U.S. Army Service Forces, A Ouide 
to International Supply, .31 December 1945, General Collection, Nadonal Defkense I !ni- 
versitv LibraxT, Washington, D.C., 3-4. See also Mih~ard, 48-49 

5 State Department, Foreig'n t~lations oJthe United States, 1940, vol. 3, (Washing- 
ton, D.C.: Govermnent Printing Ottice, 1942), 12. 

6 Richard .J. Ovel T, "Co-operation: Trade, Aid, and Technology," in Allies at 
Wen:" The Scrviet, Anwt{can, and B*itish Experience, 1939-1945, ed. David Reynolds, 
Warren Kimball, A. O. Chubarian (New York: St. Martin's Press, 1994), 204. 

7 Winston S. Churchill, Their Fine.~t Hcmr (Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1949), 
24-25. 
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arv-.' Thus, from the veiy beginning of America's efforts to arm its 
allies, a pattern of using ad Aoc arrangements and minimum bureau- 
cracy emerged. 

It was not long before the United States chose to deepen its 
involvement in the war. The French and British forces proved to be 
no match for the German war machine and Blitzkrieg warfare. On 
June 10, 1940, a month after launching a surprise attack through 
the neutral low countries, Hitler's armies were nearly at the gates of 
Paris, and Italy declared war against Great Britain and France. That 
same day, in an address delivered at the University of Virginia, 
Roosevelt promised that the United States would pro\ide the .Allies 
with the material resomxes needed to halt German aggression.'' 

Hours before the French capitulated on June 17, 1940, they 
assigned all their contracts with .\merican manufacturers to the Brit- 
ish. The problem that now confronted Great Britain was finding the 
resources to pay for what it had on order. By the end of 1940 the 
British had placed orders with United States Firms totalling approxi- 
mately $4..5 billion and exceeding the amount that it could cover 
with its remaining dollar assets.^ It was clear to Winston Churchill 
that Britain would have to come to some sort of cooperative eco- 
nomic arrangement with the United States if it wanted to continue 
to fight the Ciermans. In May 1940, soon after he became prime 
minister, Churchill wrote Roosevelt to inform him that the British 
could not go on paving for what tliey needed much longer and that 
he would "like to feel reasonably sure that when we can pay no more 
you will give us the stuff all the same." He also asked for the loan 
of fortv' or fifty old destroyers.' At first Roosevelt was skeptical, but, 
when he began to grasp the seriousness of Britain's financial prob- 

' War Department, International Division, U.S. ,\rniy Son'ice Forces, A Guide 
to Internatinnal Supply, 31 December 1945, General (Collection, National Defense I 'ni- 
versit)' Library, Washington, D.C., 3-4. See also Mihvarci, 48-49 

" State De]>artment, Foreign lielalions of the Untied States, 1940, vol. 3, (Washing- 
ton, D.C.: Government Printing Otfice, 1942), 12. 

"^ Richard J. Ovciy, "Co-operation: Trade, Aid, and Technology," in Allies at 
War: The Smnet, American, and British Experience, 1939-1945, ed. David Reynolds, 
Warren Kimball, A. (). Chubarian (New York: St. Martin's Press, 1994), 204. 

'Winston S. Churchill, Their Finest Hour (Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1949), 
24-2.0. 
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lem, he was at a loss in f inding a me thod  of  dealing with it. Issuing 
loans would require repeal of  the Neutrali~, Act, and making out- 
right grants would be politically untenable  before the 1940 elec- 
tions, s 

l ' he  solution for handl ing  Churchil l 's  request  for destroyers and 
establishing a pattern for providing addit ional  aid for the British 
came from outside the administrat ion.  The Centu~,  Group,  which 
was a division within William Allen ~A~ite's Commit tee  to Defend 
America, suggested a simple formula of  exchanging ships for bases. 
The  United States would lend the destroyers to the British in ex- 
change fi)r leases to strategic bases in the Atlantic needed  tbr the 
defense of  shipping routes. The quid pro quo nature  of  the deal ap- 
pealed to Roosevelt and made him conf iden t  that Congress would 
find it acceptable. Secretary.' of  State Cordell Hull signed the agree- 
ment  on September  2, 1941. 9 This original " lend-lease"  arrange- 
ment  not  only solved an immediate  problem, it provided both the 
inspiration and the name for the massive foreign aid program that  
would follow. 

On December  8, Roosevelt received a cable f rom Churchill  that 
described in detail how desperate Britain's position had become, m 
Roosevelt needed  no fur ther  convincing. With the destroyer-for- 
bases deal clearly in mind,  he began to frame a simple concept  that  
would "e l iminate  the dollar sign" f rom any aid a r rangements  made 
with the British. He decided that he would propose an extension of  
the lend-lease arrangeinent ,  whereby the United States would supply 
Britain with whatever it needed  while asking only that it re turn  the 
goods or their equivalent at the end of  the conflict. On December  
16, Roosevelt held a press conference  to a nnounce  his plan. He was 
deliberately vague on the details of  how he expected the British 
to replace damaged  or destroyed goods. Instead, he stressed how 
impor tan t  British survival was to kanerican security. He offered a 

.s Warren F. Kimball, The Most Unsordid Act: Lend-Lease, 1939-1941 (l?,altimore: 
Johns Hopkins Press, 1969), 55-65, 123-124. 

s~ Kimball, 68--69; Brewer, 5-6. For a detailed study of the destroyers fi~r bases 
deal, see Philip Goodard, Fifty Ship~ ttult Saved the World: The Fm,ndations of the Anglo- 
American AUiance (Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1965). 

l0 Churchill, 558-567. 
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lem, he was ai a loss in finding a method of dealing with it. Issuing 
loans would require repeal of the Neutralit)' Act, and making out- 
right grants would be politically untenable before the 1940 elec- 
tions.*^ 

rhe solution for handling Churchill's request for destroyers and 
establishing a pattern for providing additional aid for the British 
came from outside the administration. The Century Group, which 
was a division within William Allen WTiite's Committee to Defend 
America, suggested a simple formula of exchanging ships for bases. 
The United States would lend the destroyers to the British in ex- 
change for leases to strategic bases in die Atlantic needed for the 
defense of shipping routes. The quid pro quo nature of the deal ap- 
pealed to Roosevelt and made him confident that Congress would 
find it acceptable. Secretary of State Cordell Hull signed the agree- 
ment on September 2, 194T^ This original "lend-leasc" arrange- 
ment not only solved an immediate problem, it provided both the 
inspiration and the name for the massive foreign aid program that 
would follow. 

On December 8, Roosevelt received a cable from Churchill that 
described in detail how desperate Britain's position had become.'" 
Roosevelt needed no further convincing. With the destroyer-for- 
bases deal clearly in mind, he began to frame a simple concept that 
would "eliminate the dollar sign" from any aid arrangements made 
with the British. He decided that he would propose an extension of 
the lend-lease arrangement, whereby the United States would supply 
Britain with whatever it needed while asking only that it return the 
goods or their equivalent at the end of the conflict. On December 
16, Roosevelt held a press conference to announce his plan. He was 
deliberately vague on the details of how he expected the British 
to replace damaged or destroyed goods. Instead, he stressed how- 
important British survival was to American securit)'. He offered a 

'^ Wiirren K. Kirnball, The Most Unsordid Act: I^nd-Leax, 19J9-1941 (Baltimore: 
Johns Hopkins Press, 1969), .5.')-65, 123-124. 

■' Kirnball, 68 69; Brewer, 5-6. For a detailed study of tlic destroyers for bases 
deal, see Philip Goodard, Fifly Ships that Saved the. W'orld: The Fmindations of the Anglo- 

American Alliance (Garden City, \.Y.: Doubleday, 196.5). 
'" Chureliill, 5.58-567. 
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simple folksy analog T of  a person loaning a garden hose to a neigh- 
bor so that he could put out a fire in his burn ing  house that threat- 
ened to engul f  both of  their dwellings.Z~ Roosevelt wanted a simple 
plan that everyone could easily unders tand  and that would be simple 
to execute. 

Fearing that the public was still not  solidly behind  his aid con- 
cept, Roosevelt made a national radio broadcast on December  29 
in which he declared that America would become " the  arsenal of  
democracy."  In his stirring address he pledged that the United States 
would supply all nations willing to resist aggression. The following 
day, when it was clear that a substantial majority of  the American 
public supported aid for the British, Roosevelt told Secreta D, of  
Treasu W Henry,' Morgenthau  to draft the I,end-Lease bill. Roosevelt 
made it clear that he personally wanted to control  all allocations 
and set the terms of  repayment.  In delegating the responsibility to 
two of  his subordinates, Morgenthau directed them to keep the bill 
as simple and straight-forward as possible. He specifically told them, 
" n o  RFC, no monkey b u s i n e s s . . ,  no corporat ions ."  By this he 
mean t  they were to direct ne i ther  the use of  complicated loan ar- 
rangements  that the Reconstruction Financc Corporat ion adminis- 
tered nor  a specially designed corporat ion to act as an intermedim T 
between the federal government  and any nation receiving aid. Mor- 
gen thau  also told them to leave the repayment  issue "very much up 
in the air," in order  to givc Roosevelt maximum flexibility in arrang- 
ing final settlements, p' The chief  characteristics of  the I,end-I.casc 
program would be min imum bureaucracy, maximum flexibility, and 
absolute control in the hands of  the President. These characteristics 
would largely prevail t h roughou t  the program's  existence. 

The adminisua t ion  did a masterthl , job of  steering the I,end- 
I,ease bill through Congress. There  were still many in Gongress who 
were strict isolationists and who saw Rooseveh's bill as thinly dis- 
guised scheme to get Aanerica invoh,ed in the war. A detailed revela- 
tion of  the extent  of  British weakness and firm assurances that the 

in Robert E. Shenvoo(l, I{oo.stv:elt and Ho/~hi~t.s, al,. llttitttule Iti.stmy (New York: 
Harper & Brothers, 1948), 225; and Kin,ball, 122. 

12.John M. Bhun. cd., From the :%lorffe~thau Diarie< 3 vols. (l~oston: Houghton 
Mifflin, 19.59-1967), II, 210-213: Kimball, 128-132; and Brewer, 12-13. 
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simple folksy analogy of a person loaning a garden hose to a neigh- 
bor so that he could put out a lire in his burning house that threat- 
ened to engulf both of their dwellings." Roosevelt wanted a simple 
plan that everv'one could easily understand and that would be simple 
to execute. 

Fearing that the public was still not solidly behind his aid con- 
cept, Roosevelt made a national radio broadcast on December 29 
in which he declared that Americ:a would become "the arsenal of 
democracy." In his stirring address he pledged that the United States 
would supply all nations willing to resist aggression. The following- 
day, wlien it was clear that a substantial majority of the .4.merican 
public supported aid for the British, Roosevelt told Secretaiy of 
Treasury Henr\' Morgenthau to draft the I.end-Lcase bill. Roosevelt 
made it clear that he personally wanted to control all allocations 
and set the terms of repayment. \n delegating the responsibility to 
two of his subordinates, Morgenthau directed thcin to keep the bill 
as simple and straight-fonvard as possible. He specifically told them, 
"no RF(I no monkey business ... no corporations." By this he 
meant they were to direct neither the use oi complicated loan ar- 
rangements that the Reconstruction Finance Corporation adminis- 
tered nor a specially designed corporation to act as an intermediaiy 
between the federal government and any nation receiving aid. Mor- 
genthau also told them to leave the lepaymcnt issue "veiy much up 
in tlie air," in order to give Roosevelt maximum flexibility in arrang- 
ing final settlements.'- The chief characteristics of the I.end-Lcasc 
program would be minimum bureaucracy, maximimi tlexibility, and 
absolute control in the hands of the President. These characteristics 
would largely prevail throughout the program's existence. 

The administration did a masterful Job of steering the Lend- 
Lease bill through Congress, fherc were still many in C^ongress who 
were strict isolationists and who saw Roosevelt's bill as thinly dis- 
guised scheme to get .Ajnerica involved in the war. A detailed revela- 
tion of the extent of British weakness and firm assurances that the 

" Robert K. Slienvood, litmsnidt and Hopkins; (in InliinaU' Ui.slmy (\ew Yoik; 
Harper & Brothers, 1948), 22.5; iiiid Kimball, 122. 

'"^John .\T. Blum. ccL, From tlie Morgenlhau Diaries. 3 vols. (Boston: Hoiighton 
.Vlif'fliii, 1959-1967), II, 210-213: Kimball, 128-I32; and Brewer, 12-13. 
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President would protect  American interests were essential to the 
bill's passage. The  bill that Roosevelt signed into law on March 8 had 
only two significant congressional m nendments .  One a m e n d m e n t  
set a limit of  $1.3 billion on the value of  already existing milita W 
equ ipment  that  the government  could transfer. The  other  amend-  
men t  prohibi ted the p a ~ n e n t  for future I~end-Lease goods f lom fu- 
ture military' appropriations,  which meant  that the President  would 
have to request all Lend-Lease funds from CongressJ  3 Rooseveh 
received all of the power and flexibility to administer  the program 
that he could have reasonably expected,  and he wasted no time put- 
ting that power to use. 

There  is little question that the passage of  the Lend-Lease Bill 
was one of  the major turning points of  the war. Germany had not  
p lanned  fbr the protracted war that  the economic  might  of  the 
United States would now enable. The positive psychological effect 
on the British was also considerable. Churchil l  described Lend-Lease 
to Parl iament as " the  most unsordid  act in the histoD; of  any na- 
t ion."  1,t 

Rooseveh never in tended  that  Lend-Lease be a one-way arrange- 
ment.  He fully expected that Britain would be able to prox4de some 
reciprocal aid to the United States dur ing the war. He left the details 
of  establishing this a r rangement  and getting the British to agree to 
some general  terms on postwar re imbursement  to Morgenthau  and 
Secretalw of  State Cordell Hull, but warned them that he did not  
want anything to interfere with the operat ion of  the program. Hull 
insisted on at least getting the British to agree to more liberal trad- 
ing relations after the war as a note of grat i tude to the United States 
for the aid they would receive. The British were reluctant  to give up 
the restricted trading privileges they enjoyed with the Common-  
wealth and therefore dragged out  negotiat ions for nearly a year. 
Finally, they agreed to at least cooperate  in negotiat ions on the mat- 
ter after the war and signed the Mutual .4dd Agreement  on February 
23, 1942. Reverse I,end-Lease did indeed prove beneficial to the 
United States. From the Commonweal th  alone it received more than 
$6.7 billion in goods and sets, ices over the course of  the war. Chart  

1:~ Kimball, 133-220; and Brewer, 13-28. 
14 OveD, ' 205; Milward, 23-30; and Churchill, 569. 
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Presidenl would protect American interests were essential to the 
bill's passage. The bill that Roosevelt signed into law on March 8 had 
only lAvo significant congressional amendments. One amendment 
set a limit of $1.3 billion on the value of already existing militarv' 
equipment that the government could transfer. The other amend- 
ment prohibited the payment lor future Lend-Lease goods from fu- 
ture military appropriations, which meant that the President would 
have to request all Lend-Lease lunds from Congress.^"^ Roosevelt 
received all of the power and flexibility to administer the program 
that he could have reasonably expected, and he wasted no time put- 
ting that power to use. 

There is little question that the passage of the Lend-Lease Bill 
was one of the major turning points of the war. Germany had not 
planned for the protracted war that the economic might of the 
United States would now enable. The positive psychological effect 
on the British was also considerable. Churchill described Lend-Lease 
to Parliament as "the most imsordid act in the histon of any na- 
uon."''' 

Roosevelt never intended that Lend-Lease be a one-way arrange- 
ment. He fully expected that Britain would be able to proxide some 
reciprocal aid to the United States during the war. He left the details 
of establishing this arrangement and getting the British to agree to 
some general terms on postwar reimbursement to Morgenthau and 
Secretai-y of State Cordcll Hull, but warned them that he did not 
want anything to interfere with the operation of the program. Hull 
insisted on at least getting the British to agree to more liberal trad- 
ing relations after the war as a note of gratitude to the United States 
for the aid they would receive. The Britisfi were reluctant to give up 
the restricted trading privileges they enjoyed with the Common- 
wealth and therefore dragged out negotiations for nearly a year. 
Finally, they agreed to at least cooperate in negotiations on the mat- 
ter after the war and signed the Mutual .Aid Agreement on February 
23, 1942. Reverse Lend-Lease did indeed prove beneficial to the 
United States. From the Commonwealth alone it received more than 
$6.7 billion in goods and sendees over the course of the war. Chart 

'■'Kiinball, l.S3-22(); a:id Brewer, 13-28. 
'■' Oveiy, 205; Mihvard, 23-.S(); aiui Churchill, 569. 
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2 provides a detailed breakdown of  the sources of  reverse Lend- 
Lease. For example,  over 30 percent  of  the supplies that  the eMneri- 
can troops used for D-Day came fi-om the British. 15 

Roosevelt did not  wait for the British to sign the agreement  
to implement  the provisions of  Lend-Lease. On March 27, 1941, 
Congress granted his first appropriat ion request for $7 billion. Be- 
fore any British requests for aid could be filled, the President had 
to decide how Lend-I.ease would be administered,  and, more impor- 
tantly, how product ion  would be divided between filling requests 
from the countD:'s own armed threes and those of  its new allies. 
Roosevelt received several suggestions, which ranged from develop- 
ing an elaborate bureaucracy specifically designed to administer  for- 
eign supply to organizing a commit tee  of  the cabinet and o ther  
adminisu-ation otficials who had a vested interest in the prograin. 
The President rejected all of  these suggestions, preferr ing instead to 
keep directive authority in his own hands. On the same day Congress 
granted the first appropriat ion,  Roosevelt designated Har~" Hopkins 
" to  advise and assist" him in runn ing  I~end-l.ease. As his closest 
confidant,  Hopkins was counted  on by Roosevelt to keep an eye on 
things and ensure that the program ran according to his wishes. 
Three  weeks earlier, Roosevelt had dispatched ano ther  conf idant  to 
London  to make sm'e things ran smoothly at the o ther  end. W. Aver- 
ell Harr iman 's  official rank was Minister, but people referred to him 
as the "Expediter."~6 Roosevelt knew that it was essential to get Lend- 
l,ease runn ing  as quickly as possible. He was not  about  to allow ei ther  
a cumbersome bureaucracy or an indecisive commit tee  to slow things 
down. 

Roosevelt belicved that at this j unc tu re  in the war only he could 
decide on the types and quantities of  supplies the allies should re- 
ceivc and the priority that Lend-Lease should have relative to the 
eItort to equip America's own armed forces. This highly centralized 
approach displeased several key members  of  Roosevelt's cabinet. Sec- 
retary of  State Hull disliked an a r rangement  that deprived his depart- 

15 Blum, Morgenthau Diaries. II, 2,13; Brewer, 37-50, 53-66; and OveD" , 205. 
I6 Bmcau of tile Budget, The United States at War: Development and Administration 

~'th~ War Prog'ram of the Fedoal Government, (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing 
Ottice, 19,46), 48-49; and Sherwood, 267-269. 
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2 provides a detailed breakdown of the sources of reverse Leiid- 
Lease. For example, over 30 percent of the supplies that the Ameri- 
can troops used for D-Day came from the British.'^ 

Roosevelt did not wait for the British to sign the agreement 
to implement the provisions of Lend-Lease. On March 27, 1941, 
Congress granted his first appropriation request for $7 billion. Be- 
fore any British requests for aid could be filled, the President had 
to decide how Lend-Lease would be administered, and, more impor- 
tantly, how production would be divided between filling requests 
from the coimtiy's own armed forces and those of its new allies. 
Roosevelt received several suggestions, which ranged from develop- 
ing an elaborate bureaucracy specifically designed to administer for- 
eign supply to organizing a committee of the cabinet and other 
administration officials who had a vested interest in the program. 
The President rejected all of these suggestions, preferring instead to 
keep directive authority in his own hands. On the same day (>ongress 
granted tlie first appropriation, Roosevelt designated Harrv' Hopkins 
'"to advise and assist" him in running Lend-Lease. As his closest 
confidant, Hopkins was counted on by Roosevelt to keep an eye on 
things and ensure that the program ran according to his wishes. 
Three weeks earlier, Roosevelt had dispatched another confidant to 
London to make sure things ran smoothly at the other end. W. Avcr- 
ell Harriman's official rank was Minister, but people referred to him 
as the "P'xpediter."'^ Roosevelt knew that it was essential to get Lend- 
Lease running as quickly as possible. He was not about to allow either 
a cimibersome bureaucracy or an indecisive committee to slow things 
down. 

Roosevelt believed diat at this juncture in the war only he could 
decide on the types and quantities of supplies the allies should re- 
ceive and the priority that Lend-Lease should have relative to the 
effort to equip America's own armed forces. This highly centralized 
approach displeased several key members of Roosevelt's cabinet. Sec- 
retary of State Hull disliked an arrangement that deprived his depart- 

'"' Rluni, Morgmlhau Diaries. II, 248; Brewer, .'^7-50, 5;5-66; and Over)-, 205. 
"' Bureau of [he Budget, Tlw United States at W'ar: Developinent and Administratian 

ofllw, WarFrogram nftheFedtn'al Government, (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing 
Office, 1946), 48-49; and Shenvood, 267-269. 
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Chart 2 

Statement XIV.--Reverse lend-lease aid received from 
foreign governments, by country and by appropriation 
category, cumulative to Sept. 2, 1945, as of June 30, 
1947 

Aircraft and Vessels and 
Country Total Ordnance and aeronautical Tanks and other 

ordnance stor(~ rnaterial other vehicles watercraft 

EBerl~siU m .................... $191,215,983.35 S3,617,925.44 $10.359.801.55 S112.520.57 
h E m p i r e  ......... 6.752.073.165.40 117.913.403.18 $450,479,590.59 97,77-1,454.48 219,453.451.26 

China. .  3,672.000.0t3 3,672,000.00 
Franc~  ..................... 867.781.244.70 ........................................................................................................................................ 
N e t h e r l a n d s  ............ 2.367.699.64 193.12 1.134,587.73 
U.S.S.FI  .................... 2,212.697.81 ....................................................................................................................................... 

G r a n d  total... 7,819,322,790.90 121,531,328.62 454.151,59059 108.134,449.15 220.700,559.56 

Miscellaneous Agricultural, Testing, Services 
Countr'/ mi/itary Facilities and industrial and reconditioning, 

equipment equipment other etc., of defense and 
commodities articles expenses 

Belgium ................... ; $19,538,701.97 $23,997,746.10 $18,253,987.96 $33,352.710.97 S81,982,588.79 
British Empi r e  ......... 1,314,423,424.49 1,556.203,888.20 1,876,6t2.638.62 193,278,393.88 925,933,920.70 
C h i n a  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

F r a n c e  ............. 72.132,115.38 201,674,487.02 136,959,069.04 4,988,920.92 452,026,652.34 
N e t h e r l a n d s  ........... 35,461.11 203,281.67 92,101.22 59,636.11 842.438.68 
O .S .S .R  ................. . .................................... 56.785.84 ..................................... 2.155,911.97 .............................. 

G r a n d  total. .Z 1,406,129,702.95 1,782,136,188.83 2,031,917,796.84 233,835,573.85 1,460,785,b00.51 

Source: Twenly-fitth Report to Conpress on Lend-Leaso Oporations (March 15, 1948), 36. 

ment  of  control  of  such an impor tan t  ins t rument  of  foreign policy. 
Morgenthau  had hoped  that his Treasury' Depar tment  would con- 
t inue to have the pivotal role it had occupied in arranging the pur- 
chases with the Allies prior to the passage of  Lend-Lease. 17 The  War 
Depar tment  was particularly concerned  that managing  a military aid 
program outside of  the control  of  the milital); establ ishment  would 
s~,mie war p lanning and preparation.18 ,Mthough Roosevelt himself  
made all the major decisions concern ing  the distribution of  re- 
sources, he freely delegated operat ing authority'. He relied on the 

17 Shel~ood, 278. 
La Richard M. l.eighton and Robert W. Coakley, Global Logdstics and Stra.te~,, 

1940-1943, U.S. Army in World War II, The War Departlnent series (Washington, 
D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1955), 78; and General Albert C. Wedemeyer, 
Wedemeyer t~orts,  t (New York: Henry' Holt and Company, 1958), 69. 
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Chart 2 
Statement XFV.—Reverse lend-lease aid received from 
foreign governments, by country and by appropriation 
category, cumulative to Sept. 2,1945, as of June 30, 
1947 

Country Total Ordnance and 
ortlnance stores 

Aircraft and 
aeronautical 

material 

Tanks and 
other vehicles 

Vessels and 
ottier 

watercraft 

$191,215,983.35 
6.752.073,165.40 

3,672.000.00 
867.781,244.70 

2.367.699.64 
2.212.697.81 

S3,617,925.44 
117,913.403.18 

$10,359,801.55 
97,774,454.48 

5112 520 57 
BrilTsh EnipirB  
China. 

$450,479,59059 
3.672.000.00 

219,453,451.26 

193.12 
U.S.S.fl  

Grand total.... .   7,819,322.79O.90 121.531.328.62 454.151.590 59 108.134.449.15 220,700.559.56 

Country 

Miscellaneous 
miiitary 

equipment 

Facilities and 
equipment 

Agricultural, 
industrial and 

otlier 
commodities 

Testing, 
reconditioning, 
etc., of defense 

articles 

Services 
and 

expenses 

BelQium 519,538.701.97 
1.314.423.424.49 

$23,997,746.10 
U56.203,888.20 

518.253,987.96 
1,876,612.638.62 

$33,352,710.97 
193.278.393.88 

581.982 588.79 
Britisfl Empire  925,933,920.70 

72.132,115.38 
35,461.11 

'20i,674,487.02 
203,281.67 

56.785.84 

136.9i59.069.64 
92,101.22 

4,988.920.92 
59.6.36.11 

2.155.911.97 

452,026,652.34 
842.438.68 

USSR 

Grand total.... 1,406,129,702.95 1.782,136.188.83 2.031.917.7%.84 233,835,573.85 1.460.785,600.51 

Source: Twenty-filth Report to Congress on Lend-Lease Operations (March 15. 1948). 36. 

ment of control of such an important instrument of foreign policy. 
Morgenthau had hoped that his Treasury Department would con- 
tinue to Viave the pivotal role it had occupied in arranging the pur- 
chases with the Allies prior to the passage of Lend-Lease.'" The War 
Department was particularly concerned that managing a militar\' aid 
program outside of the control of the mililan' establishment would 
st)'mie war planning and preparation."^ -Although Roosevelt himself 
made all the major decisions concerning the distribution of re- 
sources, he freely delegated operating authority. He relied on the 

'' Shcwood, 278. 
''"^ Richard M. Leighlon and Robert W. Coaklcy, Global Lo^stics and Strategy, 

1940-1943, U.S. Army in World War II, The War Department series (Washington, 
D.C.: Government Printing Office, 19.55), 78; and Cleneral Albert C Wedemeyer, 
Wedemeyer Reports! (New York: Henry Holt and Company, 1938), 69. 
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depar tments  and agencies that were responsible for the produc t ion  
of  each c o m m o d i ~  to p rocure  and deliver items in accord ~fith his 
guidance.  19 

It was not  long before  the administrative overhead associated 
with running  such a massive program caused Roosevelt to grudgingly 
begin the building of  a Lend-Lease bureaucracy.  On May 6 he or- 
de red  the es tabl ishment  of  the Division of  Defense Aid Reports  in 
the Office of  Emergency Management .  He  appo in ted  Major General  

James  H. Burns to head the organization, but  granted  him the mod- 
est title o f  executive officer rather  than administrator.  The  j o b  of  
the new division was to coordinate  the processing o t  requests for 
aid, maintain records and accounts,  prepare  progress reports,  ser~;e 
as a c lear inghouse of  information,  and "pe r fo rm such duties relating 
to defense aid activities as the President  may from time to time di- 
rect ."  Over the next  few months  Roosevelt  gradually expanded  
Burns's authority. In aJn ly  26 letter, the President  granted  him the 
authori ty to transfer defense articles worth up to $15 million to those 
countr ies  whose defense  the President  had declared were vital to 
the defense  of' the Uni ted States. On August  29 he gave Burns the 
authori ty to authorize transfer or  revoke transfers o f  selected defense  
items within the overall allocation of  funds. Fur thermore ,  Burns 
could  regulate the quantities o f  p rocu remen t  agency purchases as he 
d e e m e d  appropriate .  2° Roosevelt  had moved a considerable  distance 
toward sharing his responsibilities for the administrat ion of  l ,end- 
Lease, but  the a r rangements  he had through the end  of 'August were 
remarkably modes t  given the task at hand. While there  was some 
confusion about  priorities among  both  producers  and governmen t  
agencies that had a stake in the foreign aid program, a substantial 
w)lume of  aid was already flowing to Great  Britain. By the end of  
1941 the British had received over a billion dollars o f  Lend-Lease aid. 
At first only modes t  amounts  of  aircraft and o ther  milita~' e q u i p m e n t  
were available for shipment ,  since American indust~ '  was only begin- 
ning to convert  to the product ion  of  war materials. Both the a m o u n t  
of  aid and the percentage  of  it that was military hardware would 
increase dramatically over the next  two years (see chart  3). 

19 7"t~ Uni t ,  d .States at WaT; 47-48. 
2o Ibid., 49-50. 
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departments and agencies that were responsible for the production 
of each commodity to procure and deliver items in accord with his 
guidance.'^ 

It was not long before the administrative overhead associated 
with running such a massive program caused Roosevelt to grudgingly 
begin the building of a Lend-Lease bureaucracy. On May 6 he or- 
dered the establishment of the Division of Defense Aid Reports in 
the Office of Emergency Management. He appointed Major General 
James H. Burns to head the organization, but granted him the mod- 
est title of executive officer rather than administrator. The job of 
the new division was to coordinate the processing of requests for 
aid, maintain records and accounts, prepare progress reports, serve 
as a clearinghouse of information, and "perform such duties relating 
to defense aid activities as the President may from time to time di- 
rect." Over the next few months Roosevelt gradually expanded 
Burns's authority. In a July 26 letter, the President granted him the 
authority to transfer defense articles worth up to $15 million to those 
countries whose defense the President had declared were vital \.o 
the defense of the United States. On August 29 he gave Burns the 
authorit)' to authorize transfer or revoke transfers of selected defense 
items within the overall allocation of funds. Furthermore, Burns 
could regulate the quantities of procurement agency purchases as he 
deemed appropriate.^*' Roosevelt had moved a considerable distance 
toward sharing his responsibilities for the administration of Lend- 
Lease, but the arrangements he had through the end of August were 
remarkably modest given the task at hand. While there was some 
confusion about priorities among both producers and government 
agencies that had a stake in the foreign aid program, a substantial 
volume of aid was already flowing to Great Britain. By the end of 
1941 the British had received over a billion dollars of Lend-Lease aid. 
At first only modest amounts of aircraft and other military equipment 
were available for shipment, since American industry was only begin- 
ning to convert to the production of war materials. Both the amount 
of aid and the percentage of it that was militar)' hardware would 
increase dramatically over the next two years (see chart 3). 

' 7'A« Unikd Statei at War, 47-48. 
' Ibid., 49-50. 
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Chart  3 
United States Lend-Lease Aid to the British Commonwealth 

1941 
(Mar. t¢ 1942 1943 1944 Dec.) 

Ship (sail away) ................ 65 195 1,078 540 
Munitions destined for. 

United Kingdom 86 987 2,797 3,807 
Rest of Commonweath 
and other war theatres... 100 1,158 2,131 2,294 

Other goods destined for: 
United Kingdom . . . . . . . . . . . . .  576 1,404 1,782 2,405 
Rest of Commonwealth. 10 227 436 583 

Services 245 786 807 1,137 

Total aid to British 
Commonwealth .............. 1,082 4,757 9,376 10,766 

Aid to Russia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 1,376 4,074 
Aid to other countries ........ 

Total lend-lease aid . . . . . . . . . . . .  

S million 

1945 
(Jan. to Au~.) Total 

229 2,107 

971 8,648 

1,203 6,886 

1,275 7,442 
390 1,646 
369 3,344 

4,437 30,073 
2,764 10,670 

2,872 

43,615 

Composition of United States Lend-Lease Aid to 

Table 26 

Total lend-lease aid ............. 

the British Commonwealth 

Less petroleum ................... 

Total, excluding petroleum 999 = 

Per cent: 
Aimraft and equipment ........ 2.0 
Ships, equipment & repairs 14.1 
Ordnance and ammunition 7.8 
Vehicles and equipment ...... 6.7 
Other munitions ................... 1.1 

$ million 

1941 1945 
(Mar. t¢ Aug. ) Total Dec.) 1942 1943 1944 (Jan. to 

1,082 4,757 9,031 10,766 4,437 30,073 
83 232 372 799 656 2,142 

4,525 8,659 9,967 3 ,781 27,931 

17.8 18.8 23.6 27.7 21.0 
8.5 17.9 9.3 9.2 12.0 

15.4 12.1 9.0 7.8 10.8 
9.5 17.0 14.6 9.4 13.5 
2.3 4.5 11.0 10.2 7.1 

Total munitions .................. 31.7 53.6 70.3 67.5 64.3 64.4 

Foodstuffs ........................... 29.1 14.3 9.5 11.7 12.7 
Other agricultural produce.. 8.0 3.2 2.4 2.4 3.7 
Metals ................................. 9.3 6.4 4.9 3.5 5.4 
Machinery ....... 2.4 4.2 3.4 2.7 2.6 
Other manufactures ............ 1.5 2.7 1.1 1.8 2.4 
Services, excluding 

repairs .............................. 17.9 15.5 8.4 10.6 9.0 

Source: H. Duncan Hall. North American S u ~ y  (Lot ion:  Her Majesty's Stalk)he W Ofl~:e. 1955). 430 

12.2 
2.9 
4.8 
3.1 
1.8 

10.8 
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Charts 
United States Lend-Lease Aid to the British Commonwealth 

S million 

1941 1945 
(Mar. to 
Dec.) 1942 1943 1944 (Jan. to 

Aug.) Total 

Ship (sail away)  
Munitions destined for 

65 195 1,078 540 229 2,107 

United Kingdom  
Rest of Commonweath 

86 987 2,797 3.807 971 8,648 

and other war theatres... 
Other goods destined for: 

100 1,158 2,131 2,294 1,203 6,886 

United Kingdom  
Rest of Commonwealth. 

576 
10 

1,404 
227 

1,782 
436 

2,405 
583 

1,275 
390 

7,442 
1,646 

Services  245 786 807 1,137 369 3,344 

Total aid to British 
Commonwealth  1,082 

20 
4,757 
1,376 

9,376 10,766 
4,074 

4,437 
2,764 

30,073 
10,670 
2,872 

Aid to Russia  
Aid to other countries  

Total lend-lease aid  43,615 

Composition of United States Lcnd-Lease Aid to 
the British Commonwealth 

Table 26 S million 

1941 
(Mar. to 
Dec.) 1942 1943 1944 

1945 
(Jan. to Total 

Total lend-lease aid.. 
Less petroleum  

1.082 
83 

4,757 
232 

9,031 
372 

10,766 
799 

4,437 
656 

30,073 
2,142 

Total, excluding petroleum 

Per cent: 
Aircraft and equipment  
Ships, equipment & repairs 
Ordnance and ammunition 
Vehicles and equipment  
Other munitions  

999 

2.0 
14.1 
7.8 
6.7 
1.1 

4,525 

17.8 
8.5 

15.4 
9.5 
2.3 

8,659 

18.8 
17.9 
12.1 
17.0 
4.5 

9,967 

23.6 
9.3 
9.0 

14.6 
11.0 

3,781 

27.7 
9.2 
7.8 
9.4 

10.2 

27,931 

21.0 
12.0 
10.8 
13.5 
7.1 

Total munitions.. 

Foodstuffs  
Other agricultural produce. 
Metals  
Machinery  
Other manufactures  
Services, excluding 

repairs  

31.7 

29.1 
8.0 
9.3 
2.4 
1,5 

17.9 

53.6 

14.3 
3.2 
6.4 
4.2 
2.7 

15.5 

70.3 

9.5 
2.4 
4.9 
3.4 
1.1 

8.4 

67.5 

11.7 
2.4 
3.5 
2.7 
1.8 

10.6 

64.3 

12.7 
3.7 
5.4 
2.6 
2.4 

9.0 

64.4 

12.2 
2.9 
4.8 
3.1 
1.8 

10.8 

Source: H. Duncan Hall. North American Supply (London: Her Majesty's Stalionery Office, 1955). 430 
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T h e  ques t ion  tha t  now n e e d e d  an answer  was how m u c h  was 
e n o u g h .  A m e r i c a n  i n d u s m / w a s  b e g i n n i n g  to mobi l i ze  fo r  war, bu t  
n o  o n e  h a d  a c lear  idea  o f  what  or  how m u c h  it n e e d e d  to p r o d u c e  
to e q u i p  b o t h  U.S. mil i tary forces  a n d  those  o f  the  ,~dlies. T h e  mil i tary 
d id  no t  have a s t ra tegic  p lan  for  a global  war. '-'I T h e  P r e s i d e n t  sent  
r eques t s  to the  Secre ta r ies  o f  War  a n d  the  Na~ ' ,  asking t h e m  to 
jo in t ly  es t imate  the  p r o d n c t i o n  r e q u i r e m e n t s  fo r  b o t h  L e n d - L e a s e  
a n d  e q u i p p i n g  U n i t e d  States tb rces  in the  even t  tha t  the  counu~ '  
s h o u l d  have to go to war. 22 T h e  military, r e s p o n d e d  with what  b e c a m e  
known  as the  Victol y Plan. T h e  plan  p r o v i d e d  a c o m p r e h e n s i v e  state- 
m e n t  o f  the  ,~xler ican strateg3,' fo r  war as well as es t imates  o f  overal l  
p r o d u c t i o n  r e q u i r e m e n t s .  T h e  services h ad  a t i rm fix o n  the i r  own 
n e e d s  bu t  c o u l d  on ly  specu la te  as to the  n eed s  o f  the  ,~lies.  T h e  
task now fell to the  c i~l  au tho r i t i e s  to a t t e m p t  to ge t  a t i r m e r  grasp  
o f  the  r e q u i r e m e n t s  o f  the  co u n t r i e s  the  U n i t e d  States i n t e n d e d  to 
aid.'-'3 

Clearly, the  best  way to d e t e r m i n e  the  l ong - t e rm r e q u i r e m e n t s  
o f  the  Allies necessary,' to the  e s t a b l i s h m e n t  o f  p r o d u c t i o n  object ives  
was to ask them.  A l t h o u g h  Rooseve l t  h ad  d e e m e d  several  o t h e r  na- 
t ions el igible for  Lend -Lease  aid in ear ly  1941, it was c lear  tha t  the  
ovet -whelming focus  o f  the  p r o g r a m  would  be o n  G rea t  Bri tain.  ,~s 
a ma j o r  indus t r ia l  na t ion  that  was a l ready  mob i l i zed  tb r  war, Bri tain 
was capab le  o f  m e e t i n g  m a n y  o f  its own needs .  T h e  bes t  way for  the  
A m e r i c a n s  a n d  British to m ax im ize  the i r  col lect ive war  p r o d u c t i o n  
was to share  as m u c h  i n t b r m a t i o n  as possible.  Stacy May, an acco u n -  
tan t  in the  Ot t i ce  o f  P r o d u c t i o n  M a n a g e m e n t ,  d e v e l o p e d  a l ed g e r  
tha t  l isted in detai l  A m e r i c a n  mil i tary  r e q u i r e m e n t s ,  c u r r e n t  a n d  
po t en t i a l  p r o d u c t i o n  capabil i t ies ,  a n d  c u r r e n t  and  po t en t i a l  mate r ia l  
stocks. Secre tm T o f  War  HenD" S t imson  asked May to ge t  a leave o f  
a b s e n c e  f i o m  O P M  and  sent  h im to l . o n d o n  with a r e q u e s t  tha t  the  
British fill in the  b lank  c o l u m n s  with the i r  equ iva l en t  est imates .  

'_,1 Charles E. Kirkpauick, An Unknown Future. and a Doub~d Present: I'V~itin~, the 
Victory Plan of 1941 (Washington, D.C.: United States Army Cenwr of" Milita~' Itis- 
tory, 1992), 48-50. 

"-"-' Letter, President to the Secreta D' of War, 9July 1941. Entry 234, Box 498, 
Director ofSS & P, (;-4. NAIL~ RG 165, Numerical File 1921 - -  March 1942, Docu- 
ment #33473. 

23 Kirkpatrick, 101-102, 122. 
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The question tliat now needed an answer was how murh was 
enough. American industr)' was beginning to mobilize for war, but 
no one had a clear idea of what or how much it needed to produce 
to equip both U.S. militarv forces and those of the .Allies. The military 
did not have a strategic plan for a global war.-' The President sent 
requests to the Secretaries of War and the Navy, asking them to 
jointly estimate the production requirements for both Tcnd-Lease 
and equipping United States forces in the event that the coimtiy 
should have to go to war.-^ The military responded with what became 
known as the Victoiy Plan. The plan provided a comprehensive state- 
ment of the ^\merican strategy' for war as well as estimates of overall 
production requirements. The services had a firm fix on their own 
needs but could only speculate as to the needs of the .\llies. The 
task now fell to the civil authorities to attempt to get a firmer grasp 
of the requirements of the couniries the United States intended to 
aid.-^^ 

Clearly, the best way to determine the long-term requirements 
of the Allies necessary to the establishment of production objectives 
was to ask them. Although Roosevelt had deemed several other na- 
tions eligible for Lend-I.ease aid in early 1941, it was clear that the 
ovenvhelming focus of the program would be on Great Britain. ^As 
a major industrial nation that was already mobilized for war, Britain 
was capable of meeting many of its own needs. The best way for the 
Americans and British to maximize their collective war production 
was to share as much information as possible. Stacy May, an accoun- 
tant in the Office of Production Management, developed a ledger 
that listed in detail American militarv' requirements, current and 
potential production capabilities, and current and potential material 
stocks. Secretaiy of War Henry Stimson asked May to get a leave of 
absence from OPM and sent him to London with a request that the 
British fill in the blank columns with their equivalent estimates. 

-' Charles E. PCirkpatrick, An Unknown Future and a Doubtful Present: Writing the 
Victory Plan of 1941 (Washington, D.C.: United Stares Army Ccnior of Vlilitarv- His- 
tor>', 1992), 48-50, 

--' Letter, President to the Secretat7 of War, 9 July 1941. Entry 2.S4, Box 498, 
Director of SS & P, (;-4. NAR\ RG 165, Numerical File 1921 — March 1942, Docu- 
ment #33473. 

-■■'Kirkpatrick, 101-102, 122. 
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h ~ e n  the British complied,  both countries had a clear b luepr in t  for 
fur ther  mobilization and the founda t ion  tbr the "poo l ing  concep t"  
fbr the distribution ~ffwartime product ion.  ,~11 of  the major milita W 
and civilian p rocu remen t  agencies shared the informat ion in May's 
book. 24 Once  again a simple a d  hcJc contrivance rather  than a compli- 
cated bureaucrat ic  process quickly fitlfilled a critical r equ i rement  of  
Lend-Leasc. 

On J u n e  22, 1941, Germany attacked the Soxfiet Union.  The  
challenges facing Lend-Lease now became far more complicated.  A 
few days later Roosevelt publicly pledged that the United States 
would provide all of  the aid that it could to Russia. Convincing Con- 
gress and the American people that  they should support  a commu- 
nist state, however, was a considerable challenge for the President. 
Initially, Roosevelt was skeptical about  Russia's ability to hold out  
against the Germans.  After Harry" Hopkins  re turned  from a visit to 
the Soviet Union with encouraging  news, Roosevelt a n n o u n c e d  on 
August 2 that  the United States would give the Soviets "all the eco- 
nomic assistance practicable," but  not  unde r  the provisions of  the 
Lend-Lease Act. In September  a jo in t  British and American delega- 
tion traveled to Moscow to consult  with Stalin and de te rmine  how the 
Sox~ets would utilize Allied aid. The  conference  p roduced  a protocol 
listing the items that  the British and Aanericans agreed to supply 
over the next  twelve months.  This protocol m' rangement  became 
the pattern for negotiat ing suppor t  for the Soviets t h roughou t  the 
r emainder  of  the war.'-'" 

Even before Roosevelt formally declared, on November  7, 1941, 
that  defense of  the Soviet Union was ~ital to the defense of  the United 
States and b rough t  the Soviets unde r  the provisions of  the Lend- 
Lease Act, it was clear that the current  aid adminis t rat ion would not  
be equal to the rapidly expanding  task. Back in July 1941, Roosevelt 
had directed Major General  Burns and his Division of  Defense Aid 

24 Donald M. Nelson, A~se~zal of Demo¢xacT: The Sto U of American War Production 
(New York: Harcourt, Brace and Company, 1946), 129-135; and Over)., 215. 

25 Ovew ' 206-208; Sherwood, 343-348; and Robert H.Jones, The Road to Russia: 
United States Lend-Lea, w to the Soviet Union (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 
1969), 35-64. For a complete listing of all of the protocols see Department of State, 
Soviet Supply Protocols (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, n.d). 
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Wlien the British complied, both countries had a clear blueprint for 
further mobilization and the foundation for the "pooling concept" 
for the distribution of wartime production. .\I1 of the major military 
and civilian procurement agencies shared the information in May's 
book.^'* Once again a simple ad /irjf contrivance rather than a compli- 
cated bureaucratic process quickly fulfilled a criucal requirement of 
Lend-Lcasc. 

On June 22, 1941, Germany attacked the Soxiet Union. The 
challenges facing I.cnd-Lease now became far more complicated. A 
few days later Roosevelt publicly pledged that the United States 
would provide all of the aid that it could to Russia. Convincing Con- 
gress and the American people that they should support a commu- 
nist state, however, was a considerable challenge for the President. 
Initially, Roosevelt was skepdcal about Russia's ability to hold out 
against the Germans. After Harn- Hopkins returned from a visit to 
the Soviet Union with encouraging news, Roosevelt announced on 
August 2 that the United States would give the Soviets "all the eco- 
nomic assistance practicable," but not under the provisions of the 
Lend-Lease Act. In September a joint British and American delega- 
tion traveled to Moscow to consult with Stalin and determine how the 
Soviets would utilize Allied aid. The conference produced a protocol 
listing the items that the British and Americans agreed to supply 
over the next twelve months. This protocol arrangement became 
the pattern for negotiating support for the Soviets throvighout the 
remainder of the war.'-'' 

Even before Roosevelt formally declared, on November 7, 1941, 
that defense of the Soviet Union was vital to the defense of the United 
States and brought the Soviets under the provisions of the Lend- 
Lease Act, it was clear that the current aid administration would not 
be equal to the rapidly expanding task. Back in July 1941, Roosevelt 
had directed Major General Burns and his Division of Defense Aid 

'■^'' Donald M. Nelson, Arse^ial of Demoiracy: The Stmy of American War l^oduclion 
(New York: Harcourt, Brace and C^ompany, 1946), 129-135; and Oven-, 215. 

■^^ Over)', 206-208; Sherwood, 343-.348; and Robert H.Jones, The Road to Russia: 
United Slates l^nd-Lease to the Soviet Union (Norman: University of OklalK>ina Press, 
1969), 35-64. For a complete listing of all of the protocols see Department of Stale, 
Soznet Supply Protocols (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, n.d). 
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Repor t s  to a s sume  responsibi l i ty  for  c o o r d i n a t i n g  the  t , 'ansfer  o f  sup- 
plies a n d  e q u i p m e n t  to the  Soviets. On ly  a small n u m b e r  o f  i tems 
were  c l ea red  for  sh ipp in g  d u r i n g  the  firsl few m o n t h s ,  b u t  it was 
obvious  t h e r e  would  soon  be  m o re .  O n  O c t o b e r  28, 1941, Rooseve l t  
abo l i shed  the Division o f  Defense  Aid Repor t s  an d  es tab l i shed  the  
Off ice  o f  I. .end-Lease A d m in i s t r a t i o n  ( ( ) I ,L; \ ) .  ] ' h e  a u t h o r i b '  the  
P r e s i d e n t  d e l e g a t e d  to the  OI .LA h ad  pt 'eviously r c q u i r e d  his own 
s ignature .  Rooseve l t  a p p o i n t e d  Edward  R. Stet t inius,  Jr . ,  as adminis-  
t ra tor ,  and  speci f ied  that ,  subjec t  to such  po l i t i c s  tha t  the P r e s i d e n t  
m i g h t  f rom t ime to t ime presc r ibe ,  Ste t t in ius  would  exerc i se  any 
a u t h o r i t y  tha t  the  Lend-Leasc  c o n f e r r e d  u p o n  the Pres iden t .  u~i T h e  
b u r e a u c r a c y  o f  Lend- I , ease  was g rowing  steadily', bu t  ()nl x, in a c c o r d  
with the g rowth  o f  its task. As an i n d e p e n d e n t  ag en cy  r e p o r t i n g  
di rec t ly  to the  P re s iden t  a n d  involved with pol ic ies  tha t  were  o f  k een  
in te res t  to h im,  O [ . I A  was in little d a n g e r  o f  b e c o m i n g  b o g g e d  down  
in its own b u r e a u c r a c y  o r  losing its sense  o f  u rgency .  

T h e  activity o f  the  Off ice  o f  Lend-Lease  A d m in i s t r a t i o n  p i cked  
u p  steadily f r o m  n e m l y  the m o m e n t  o f  its c rea t ion .  R o o s e v e h  con-  
v inced  b o t h  Congress  an d  the  A m e r i c a n  p e o p l e  tha t  it was reasona-  
ble to s u p p o r t  c o m m u n i s t  Russia as l ong  as it was f igh t ing  the  ,&xis. 27 
O n  the  day that  the P r e s id en t  d e c l a r e d  tha t  the  Soviet  U n i o n  was 
el igible for  aid u n d e r  the provis ions  o f  the  Len d -Lease  Act, Congres s  
a p p r o p r i a t e d  a bi l l ion dol lars  e a r m a r k e d  for  its suppor t .  T e n  days 
la ter  Congres s  r e p e a l e d  the  Neut ra l i ty  Act o f  1939, thus  r e m o v i n g  
a ser ious  b a r r i e r  to the flow o f  l , end- l .ease  goods .  A sh o r t ag e  o f  
sh ipp ing  would  c o n t i n u e  to inh ib i t  the  flow o f  aid, hut  at least  now 
A m e r i c a n  vessels c ou ld  a rm  themse lves  a n d  carry  ca rgoes  to bel l iger-  
en t  ports .  T h e  at tack on  Pearl  H a r b o r  caused  a b r i e f  delay in the  

26 7"ke (..:n.ited States at H,'a~, 87; and " 'Lend- l . ease  I .iaison with Foreign Nations - -  
Russia." Entr3' 18. Box 230, Lend-Lease Histol T Files. N,,\I~. RG 169, Soviet Russia 
File. 

27 The building of popular support fo, including the Russians under the Lead- 
I.ease Act was vet another testimonv to Roosevelt's political skills. The President 
went so D.r as to secure the endorsement ot Pop<." Pius XII, who declared that there 
was a distinction between aiding Ihe Soviet Union and aiding communism. For 
dctailed analyses of Roosevelt's actions see Raymond H. Dawsoq, Tke Decision to Aid  
Rus.sia, 19.t1: l"ore~ffn Policy and  Domesl# Politics (Chapel Hill: University of North 
Carolina P,'css, 1(.)59), 67-109; and llerring, 7-9, 18-21. 
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Reports to assume responsibility for coordinating the transfer of sup- 
plies and equipment to the Soviets. Only a small number of items 
were cleared for shipping during the first few months, but it was 
obvious there would soon be more. On October 28, 1941, Roosevelt 
abolished the Division of Defense Aid Reports and established the 
Office of r.end-Lease Administration (OLL.A.). The authoritv the 
President delegated to the OI.L.'\ had previously required his own 
signature. Roosevelt appointed Edward R. Stettinius, Jr., as adminis- 
trator, and specified that, subject to such policies that the President 
might from time to time prescribe, Stettinius would exercise any 
aiuhoriiy that the Lend-Leasc conferred upon the President.'*"'*' The 
bureaucracy of Lend-Lease was growing steadily, but only in accord 
with tlie growth of its task. As an independent agency reporting 
directly to the President and involved with policies that were of keen 
interest to him, OI.LA was in little danger of becoming bogged down 
in its own bureaucracy or losing its sense of urgency. 

The activity of the Office of Lend-Lease Administration picked 
up steadily from nearly the moment ol its creation. Roosevelt con- 
vinced both Congress and the American people that it was reasona- 
ble to support communist Russia as long as it was fighting the .Axis."' 
On the day that the President declared that the Soviet Union was 
eligible i'or aid under the provisions of the Lend-Leasc Act, Congress 
appropriated a billion dollars earmarked for its support. Ten days 
later Congress repealed the Neutrality Act of 1939, thus removing 
a serious barrier to the flow of Lend-Lease goods. A shortage of 
shipping would continue to inhibit the flow of aid, but at least now- 
American vessels could arm themselves and carr)- cargoes to belliger- 
ent porLs. The attack on Pearl Harbor caused a brief delay in the 

-'' The United States al Wat\ 87; and "Lcnd-l.ca.sc liaison with Foreign Nation.s — 
Rus.sia.'" Entry- 18. Box 230, Lend-Lease Histon Files. NAl-^\ RG 169, Soviet Russia 
Kile. 

^' The building of popular suppoit for including the Russians under the Lead- 
Lea.se Act \va.s yet another testimony to Roosevelt's political skills. The President 
went so far as to secure the endoiseinent ol Pope Pius XII, who declared that there 
was a distinction between aiding (he Soviet Union and aiding coniniunisni. For 
detailed analyses of Roosevelt's actions see Raymond H. Dawson, 'Ihi' Decision to Aid 

Russia, I9-I1: Foreign Policy and Domestic Politics (Chapel Hill: University of North 
Carolina Pres.s, Vim), 67-109; and Herring, 7-9, 18-21. 
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flOW of  I,end-I,ease supplies. For a few days the Nax): and War Depart-  
ments  o rde red  the fl'eezing of  I .end-Lease shipments  while they 
waited to see if the Japanese  would cont inue  their attacks on Ameri- 
can territories. The  sevvices diverted a small quanti ty of  airplanes 
and o ther  supplies m equip some American units, bu t  soon allowed 
the I .end-Lease shipments  to resume. 2s 

With the addit ion of  the Soviet Union  to the Lend-I.ease pro- 
gram, the administrative b u r d e n  on the OLLA increased signifi- 
cantly. The  p rob lem of  suppor t ing  China also requi red  a good  deal 
o f  at tention.  China was in despera te  need  of  all types of  supplies 
and e q u i p m e n t  in its unequa l  struggle against the invading Japanese.  
Because of  the remote  locations of  China 's  fighting threes, the first 
priority tbr Lend-Lease aid was for rebui lding their life-line, the 
Burma Road, and providing fighter aircraft to protect  it. During the 
first year after the passage of  the Lend-[.ease Act a total o f  33 coun- 
tries became eligible for Lend-Lease aid. ~9 

The  next  major  bureaucrat ic  reorganizat ion that would aftiect 
I.end-I.ease was outside the OLI~;k itself. On  JanuaD: 16, 1942, the 
President  d i rected that the War Product ion  Board (\,X&B) replace 
the Office of  Product ion  Management  and the Supply Priorities Allo- 
cations Board. These  two agencies had limited power  and served 
largely as coordina t ing  bodies.  In establishing the WPB, the Presi- 
dent  consol idated functions and s t rengthened  the authori ty of  a 
single administrator.  Roosevelt  appoin ted  Donald  M. Nelson, Chair- 
man of  Sears Roebuck,  as head of  the board  and granted him broad  
authori ty in setting priorities and control l ing the economy.  Nelson 
chose to exercise his authori ty with great  discretion, and, as a conse- 
quence ,  o ther  agencies and commit tees  exercised substantial auton- 
omy in allocating resources.  Nelson 's  behavior  had considerable  jus- 
tification. He  feared that the es tabl ishment  of  a new super- 
bureaucracy  would cause the nat ion 's  mobilization efforts to lose 

'-'~ A Guide to Internat ional  Supply, 10-12; and Leighton and Coakley, 247, 270. 
~ Wesley M. Bagby, The Eagle-l)ragon AUianee: America's Relation.~ with (Jhina nz 

Wm'kl ~?lr H (Newark: University of Delaware Press), 24-25, 62-67; l.eighton and 
C.oakley, 85-87, 525-530; .Second I~]mrt to Gongn,.ss on I.end-Lea..~e Operations (Septem- 
ber 11, 1941), 23-24; and I"ot~rlh Report to (2ongres.~ on I~,nd-Lease Operations (March 
II. 1942), 7. 
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flow of Lend-Lease supplies. For a few days the Navy and War Depart- 
ments ordered the freezing of Lend-Lease shipments while they 
waited to see if the Japanese would c:ontinue their attacks on Ameri- 
can territories. The services diverted a small quanuty of airplanes 
and other supplies to equip some American units, but soon allowed 
the Lend-Lease shipments to resume."^ 

With the addition of the Soviet Union to the Lend-Lease pro- 
gram, the administrative burden on the OLIA increased signifi- 
cantly. The problem of supporting China also required a good deal 
of attention. China was in desperate need of all tvpes of supplies 
and equipment in its unequal struggle against the invading Japanese. 
Because of the remote locations of (China's fighting forces, the first 
priority lor Lend-Lease aid was for rebuilding their life-line, the 
Burma Road, and providing fighter aircraft to protect it. During the 
first year after the passage of the Lend-Lease Act a total of 33 coun- 
tries became eligible for Lend-Lease aid."'* 

The next major bureaucratic reorganization that would affect 
Lend-Lease was outside the OLL-\ itself. On Januaiy 16, 1942, the 
President directed that the War Production Board (WTB) replace 
the Office of Production Management and the Supply Priorities Allo- 
cations Board. These two agencies had limited power and served 
largely as coordinating bodies. In establishing the WPB, the Presi- 
dent consolidated functions and strengthened the authority of a 
single administrator. Roosevelt appointed Donald M. Nelson, Chair- 
man of Sears Roebuck, as head of the board and granted him broad 
authority in setting priorities and controlling the economy. Nelson 
chose to exerci.sc his authorit)' with great discretion, and, as a conse- 
quence, other agencies and committees exercised substantial auton- 
omy in allocating resources. Nelson's behavior had considerable ju.s- 
tilication. He feared that the establishment of a new super- 
bureaucracv would cause the nation's mobilization efforts to lose 

-** ,-A Guuk to Inlemationnl Supph; 10-12; and Leighton and Coakley, 247, 270. 
'•'Wesley M. Bagby, The EagU'-lhagon Alliance: America's Relations with China in 

World War II (Newark; University ol Delaware Press), 24-25, 62-67; Leighton and 
Coakley, 85-87, 525-530; Second lit^port to Congresi on Lmd-lMise Operations (Septem- 
ber 11, 1941), 23-24; and Fourth Report to (Congress on hmd-Lease Operations (March 
11, 1942), 7. 
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m o m e n t u m .  In reflecting on his actions when he first assumed his 
new position, Nelson recalled, " i t  obviously would have been  foolish 
for us to u3 ~. to do anything that some existing agency was already 
doing satisfactorily. . . . . .  .~0 As a general  rule he worked through existing 
organizations and their established leaders as much  as possiblc. Since 
it could not  rely on ei ther  the President  or  Donald Nelson to adjudi- 
cate all disputes over priorities, the Office of  Lend-Lease Administra- 
tion had to work cooperatively with several organizations in o rder  
to accomplish its mission. 

As the Uni ted States forces became combatants  in the war, 
America 's  priorities shifted and the Office of  Lend-I,ease Administra- 
tion had to adjust accordingly. On April 9, 1942, in recognit ion of" 
the need  to give the sen'ices a greater  say in the military p r o c u r e m e n t  
process, Congress adop ted  the policy of  appropr ia t ing all funds for 
war materials directly to the sen~ice depar tments .  This change  greatly 
simplified both  account ing  and contract ing for military equipment .  
Prior to the passage of  this act, the O L I A  received direct appropria-  
tions from Congress to purchase Lend-Lease goods. U n d e r  the old 
system OLL~K used the sen, ices as p r o c u r e m e n t  agents, but  had to 
allot specific funds for specific products .  The  services' s tandard prac- 
tice was to pool  I,end-Lease funds with their own p r o c u r e m e n t  funds 
prior to issuing contracts. Thus, manufacturers  would make tanks 
without  regard for whether  they were p roduc ing  Axmy tanks or  I.end- 
Lease tanks. While this practice kept  account ing  simple fbr the pro- 
ducers,  it made  it compl ica ted  for both  the services and the OI.I_A, 
especially when they a t tempted  to juggle  contracts  in response to 
the President 's  directives to speed up aid to "allies. U n d e r  the new 
arrangement ,  Congress allotted funds to the sen'ices ea rmarked  for 
Lend-Lease. OI,LA and the sen'ices merely kept  track of  the gross 
quantit ies o f  Lend-Lease /unds spent  for each counu  T and made  
allocation decis ions/ i ) r  finished products  based on immediate  stra- 
tegic needs. Although the Lend-Lease administrat ion grew steadily to 

30 Nelson, 202. See also The United State, at W(n; 109-111; and Theodore A. 
Wilson, "'The United Statcs: Leviathan," in Allies at War: The Soviet, American, and 
British Experience, 1939-1945, ed. Dm,id Reynolds, Warren Kimball, A. O. Chubarian 
(New York: St. Martin's Press, 1994), 177. 
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momentum. In reflecting on his actions when he first assumed his 
new position, Kelson recalled, "it obviously would have been foolish 
for us to tiy to do anything that some existing agency was already 
doing satisfactorily."''" As a general rule he worked through existing 
organizations and their established leaders as much as possible. Since 
it could not rely on either the President or Donald Nelson to adjudi- 
cate all disputes over priorities, the Office of Lcnd-Lease Administra- 
tion had to work cooperatively with several organizations in order 
to accomplish its mission. 

As the United States forces became combatants in the war, 
America's priorities shifted and the Office of Lend-Lease Administra- 
tion had to adjust accordingly. On April 9, 1942, in recognition of 
the need to give the sen'ices a greater say in the military' procurement 
process, Congress adopted the policy of appropriating all funds for 
war materials directly to the senice departments. This change greatly 
simplified both accounting and contracting for militar)" equipment. 
Prior to the passage of this act, the OLIA received direct appropria- 
tions from Congress to purchase Lend-Lease goods. Under the old 
system OLL.A. used the ser\'ices as procurement agents, but had to 
allot specific funds for specific products. The services' standard prac- 
tice was to pool Lend-Lease funds with their own procurement funds 
prior to issuing contracts. Thus, manufacturers would make tanks 
without regard for whether they were producing .\rmy tanks or Lend- 
Lease tanks. While this practice kept accounting simple for the pro- 
ducers, it made it complicated for both the senices and the OLU\, 
especially when they attempted to juggle contracts in response to 
the President's directives to speed up aid to allies. Under the new 
arrangement, Congie.ss allotted funds to the services earmarked for 
Lend-Lease. OLLA. and the ser\'ices merely kept track of the gross 
quantities of Lend-Lease funds spent for each countiy and made 
allocation decisions for finished products based on immediate stra- 
tegic needs. Although the Lend-Lease administration grew steadily to 

^" Nelson, 202. See also The United States at War, 109-111; and Theodore A. 
Wilson, "The United Stales: Leviathan," in Alliei at War: The Soviet, American, and 
British Experience, 1939-1945, ed. David Reynolds, Warren fCimball, A. O. Chubarian 
(New York: St. Martin's Press, 1994), 177. 
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meet  expanding  requirements ,  one  of  its most  impor tan t  p rocedures  
s imuhaneously  became  simpler and more  f lexib le)  1 

Once  Uni ted  States forces became  combatants ,  the muni t ions  
allocation p rocedu re  became  the critical step in the militaD~ procure-  
men t  process. The  scale of  p roduc t ion  was becoming  too massive 
tbr Roosevelt and his close personal  advisors to handle  alone. In 
early 1942 at the "Arcadia"  conference ,  Roosevelt  read to his .Army 
Chief  of  Staff, George  Marshall, a proposal  for a muni t ions  allocation 
board  that would be directly responsible to the President  and the 
British Prime Minister. Marshall r e sponded  flatly that unless the 
board  was subordinate  to the Combined  Chiefs of  Staff (CCS) he 
would resign. The  CCS was a newly created organization that com- 
b ined the top ranking ofticers o f  the American and British milita W 
sen'ices into a single s taff that  met  to plan and coord ina te  all strategic 
milita W operat ions.  Hart  T Hopkins ,  who witnessed the incident,  
wholehear tedly  concur red  with Marshall 's position. The  allocation 
of  munit ions,  he agreed,  should never be cons idered  outside of  the 
milita U strategic p lanning process. Al though the d e m a n d  appm-ently 
caught  Roosevelt  o f fguard ,  he agreed to establish a muni t ions  assign- 
men t  board  in Washington and ano ther  in L o n d o n  both  responsible 
to the ( 'CS in Washington,  for which he ob ta ined  Churchil l 's  ap- 
proval. Roosevelt  no ted  that this was merely a prel imina~'  arrange- 
men t  and that he and Churchil l  re ta ined the authori ty to resolve any 
disagreements  that might  arise. The  Munit ions Assignment  Boards 
(MAB) in fact r emained  in control  of  the ass ignment  of  all milita~" 
hardware t h roughou t  the remainder  of  the war. :~2 

Hopkins  served as the chairman of  the Washington IvIAB, bu t  
in practice the most  impor tan t  posit ions were those of  the chai rmen 
of  the powerful  ground,  air, and naval subcommit tees ,  who made  
allocation decisions in their respective areas. T h rough  this system, 
General  Brehon  B. Somervell, chief  of  the Army Sen'ice Forces, as 
chairman of  the MAB(Ground) ,  cont ro l led  the allocation of  nearly 
all milita W items manufac tu red  in the Uni ted  States. Somen,ell  saw 
to it that many Lend-l .ease requests  were filled, but  he exhibi ted a 
clear p re fe rence  for equ ipp ing  'American forces first. Lend-l .ease 

:u I.eighton and Coakley, 90, 259; and A Guide to In ternaticmal Supply, 16. 
~ Shenvood, 470-'173; and Leighton and Coakley, 251-254. 
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meet expanding requirements, one of its most important procedures 
simultaneously became simpler and more flexible.'^' 

Once United States forces became combatants, the munitions 
allocation procedure became the critical step in the militar)' procure- 
ment process. The scale of production was becoming too massive 
for Rooseveh and his close personal advisors to handle alone. In 
early 1942 at the "Arcadia" conference, Roosevelt read to his Army 
Chief of Staff, George Marshall, a proposal for a munitions allocation 
board that would be directly responsible to the President and the 
British Prime Minister. Marshall responded flady that unless the 
board was subordinate to the Combined Chiefs of Staff (CCS) he 
would resign. The CCS was a newly created organization that com- 
bined the top ranking officers of the American and British militar)' 
ser\'ices into a single staff that met to plan and coordinate all strategic 
militar)' operations. Harry Hopkins, who witnessed the incident, 
wholeheartedly concurred with Marshall's position. The allocation 
of munitions, he agreed, should never be considered outside of the 
militar)' strategic planning process. Although the demand appai-ently 
caught Roosevelt off guard, he agi eed to establish a munitions assign- 
ment board in Washington and another in London both responsible 
to the (XS in Washington, for which he obtained Churchill's ap- 
proval. Roosevelt noted that this was merely a preliminarv- arrange- 
ment and that he and Churchill retained the authority to resolve any 
disagreements that might arise. The Munitions Assignment Boards 
(MAB) in fact remained in control of the assignment of all military- 
hardware throughout the remainder of the war.'^^ 

Hopkins served as the chairman of the Washington MAB, bvit 
in practice the most important positions were those of the chairmen 
of the powerful ground, air, and naval subcommittees, who made 
allocation decisions in their respective areas. Through this system. 
General Brehon B. Somer\'ell, chief of the Army Service Forces, as 
chairman of the MAB(Ground), controlled the allocation of nearly 
all military items manufactured in the United States. Somen'ell saw- 
to it that many Lend-I .ease requests were filled, but he exhibited a 
clear preference for equipping Ameincan forces first. Lend-Lease 

'^' Lcighton and Coakley, 90, 259; and A Guide to Inlernational Supply, 16. 
'•^Sherwood, 470-47.^; and Leighton and C'.oaklcy, 2.51-2.54. 
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support  to the Allies increased steadily dur ing the war mostly because 
the United States was able to produce much more than it needed  
for its own forces. :~'~ 

Neither  the Army nor  the Office of  Lend-I,ease Administrat ion 
had much to say about  the allocation of  resources to one recipient. 
The United States distributed aid to the So~qets strictly according to 
the annual  negotiated protocols. Roosevelt personally saw to it that 
the protocol lists were filled to the max imum extent  possible, even 
at the expense of  support ing American troops. Initially, the United 
States fell well short  of  tilling the commitments  it made to the Sovi- 
ets. 34 There  are a number  of  reasons that this occurred,  but none  
of  these appears to be directly related to ei ther  organizational or 
procedural  tailures on the part of  the Lend-Lease administration.  

Roosevelt made his first commitments  of  aid in the summer  of  
1941 when American industry was still in the early stage of  conversion 
to militaD: product ion.  The entire American volume of  tank a rmor  
plate for the next twenty-four months  would not  have covered the 
initial Russian request. :s5 The num be r  of  medium tanks the American 
negotiators agreed to in the first protocol was based on the taulty 
assumption that United States tank producers  could double  their 
output  in a year. :~ 

The most persistent problem that would challenge the Allies in 
their effort  to supply the Soviets was the significant set of  transporta- 
tion obstacles. Unlike the British, the Soviets had negligible mer- 
chant  shipping. The  United States would eventually build a huge 
merchan t  fleet, but, again, neutrali ty had seriously delayed the mobi- 
lization of  the shipbuilding industry. Naval access to Russia was lim- 
ited in the best of  times. The  Soviet Union 's  few significant ports were 
frozen much of  the year, and their port  and internal t ransportat ion 
infrastructure had limited capacity. At first the British and Americans 
focused on using the Soviets' preferred nor thern  route, but German 
submarines and ice made this route particularly difficult. "~7 In 1942 

3"~ A Guide to Inte)~zational Su[~ly, 15-19; mid Wilson, 177. 
:~4Joncs, 85-86; and I.eighton and Coakley, 115, 552-553. 
~ Wa)~le Co)' of the Office Of  Emergency Management made this assessment, 

quoted in Herring, 14. 
:s6 Leighton and Coakley, 100. 
~7 Ibid., 102, 112-114. 
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support to the Allies increased steadily during the war mostly because 
the United States was able to produce much more than it needed 
for its own forces/^-^ 

Neither the Army nor the Office of Lend-Lease Administration 
had much to say about the allocation of resources to one recipient. 
The United States distributed aid to the Soviets strictly according to 
the annual negotiated protocols. Roosevelt personally saw to it that 
the protocol lists were filled to the maximum extent possible, even 
at the expense of supporting American ti'oops. Initially, the United 
States fell well short of filling the commitments it made to the Sovi- 
ets.'^* There are a number of reasons that this occurred, but none 
of these appears to be directly related to either organizational or 
procedural failures on the part of the Lend-Lease administration. 

Roosevelt made his first commitments of aid in the summer of 
1941 when American industry was still in the early stage of conversion 
to militan- production. The entire American volume of tank armor 
plate for the next twenty-four months would not have covered the 
initial Russian request.'^^ The number of medium tanks the American 
negotiators agreed to in the first protocol was based on the faulty 
assumption that United States tank producers could double their 
output in a year.-^'' 

The most persistent problem that would challenge the Allies in 
their effort to supply the Soviets was the significant set of transporta- 
tion obstacles. Unlike the British, the Soviets had negligible mer- 
chant shipping. The United States would eventually build a huge 
merchant fieet, but, again, neutrality had seriously delayed the mobi- 
lization of the shipbuilding industry. Naval access to Russia was lim- 
ited in the best of times. The Soviet Union's few significant ports were 
frozen much of the year, and their port and internal transportation 
infrastructure had limited capacity. At first the British and Americans 
focused on using the Soviets' preferred northern route, but German 
submarines and ice made this route particularly difficult.^' In 1942 

■'-^ A Guide to /nlematinnal Suf/ply, lo-19; aiid Wilson, 177. 
-'■'Joiifs, 85-86; and I.cighton and Coakley, 115, 552-553. 
^^ Wayne Coy of the Office Of Emergency Management made this assessment, 

noted in Herring, 14. 
'"'Leighton and Coakley, 100. 
"'Ibid., 102, 112-114. ' 
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C h a r t  5 

Shipments to U.S.S.R. 
(Fioures show gross Ion 9 tons shippod---Ju¢~ 22, 1941 to Sept. 20, 1945) 

. ~ = .  452  0 0 0  ~ C ~  i : ~ ,  ~ [,I ~:~'d 3 ,964 ,0Q0 

~,¢~÷~.H.¢~l~.e<kBf~" .~.- ~ "~/ "~ ~ ns'.J ~ (.~.~..~.~.~.~.~.eAP 

81a¢~ Sea :oo s9 1 0 
,s~.~s~ F = E,BU~ 100 99 , c 

4 , 1 6 0 , 0 0 0  
Note: S hip n'~nts to the Persian Gulf are made by several routes. Tl~e tonnage shown is Ihe total foe all routes. 

the Uni ted  States lost 12 pe rcen t  o f  its vessels that a t t empted  to use 
that route.  ~s Eventually, the [Jnited States deve loped  safer and more  
reliable alternative routes, Lend-Lease funds he lped  to expand  
greatly the Pacific por t  o f \qad ivos tok  and const ruct  a t ranspor ta t ion 
network th rough  Iran. Beginning in 1941, the Army established a 
major  c o m m a n d  in Iran to super~fise the building and opera t ion  o f  
ports, final assembly factories, and rail lines that by 1943 had become  
one  of  the most  hea~fly uscd supply routes. *q 

Transpor ta t ion  problems  and manufac tu r ing  shortages, how- 
ever, do no t  entirely explain the Americans '  early shortfalls in suppl D 
ing the Soviet Union.  Most o f  the materials the Soviets wanted were 

3s Fourteenth Repot¢ to Congress on Lend-Lease Opo'atio~ (March 1 l, 1944), 33, 
39 IIubert P. van Tuyll, Feeding the BeaT;" Amoqcan Aid to the Soviet Union, 

1941-1945 (New York: Greenwood Press, 1989), 26-27; and Over?, 206-208. For 
a detailed account of the Army's cftbrts to supply the Russians through Persia see 
T. H. Vail blotter, ThePersian Conidor and Aid to Russia, United States Army in World 
War II (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1952). 
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Shipments to U.S.S.R. 
(Rgures show gross long tons shipped-^une 22,1941 to Sept. 20,1945) 
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the United States lost 12 percent of its vessels that attempted to use 
that route."^** Eventually, the United States developed safer and more 
reliable alternative routes. Lend-Lease funds helped to expand 
greatly the Pacific port of Vladivostok and construct a transportation 
network through Iran. Beginning in 1941, the Army established a 
major command in Iran to supervise the building and operation of 
ports, final assembly factories, and rail lines that by 1943 had become 
one of the most heavily used supply routes.^^ 

Transportation problems and manufacturing shortages, how- 
ever, do not entirely explain the Americans' early shortfalls in supply- 
ing the Soviet Union. Most of the materials the Soviets wanted were 

^^ Fourteenth Repoti to Congress on Lend-Lease Operatmu (March 11, 1944), 33. 
'" Iluberi P. van Tuyll, Feeding the Bear: American Aid to the Soviet Union, 

1941-1945 (New York: Greenwood Press, 1989), 26-27; and Oven,, 206-208. For 
a detailed account of the .Army's efforts to .supply the Russians through Persia see 
T. H. Vail Motter, The Persian Corridor and Aid to Russia, United States .Army in World 
War II (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 19.52). 
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those  tha t  the  War  D e p a r t m e n t  was r e spons ib l e  fo r  supplying,  T h e r e  
is little q u e s t i o n  tha t  the  W ar  D e p a r t m e n t  was gui lq '  o t  so m e  foo t  
d ragg ing .  Marshal l  a n d  S t imson  were  b o t h  r e l u c t a n t  to supply  the  
Soviets w h e n  it a p p e a r e d  in 1941 tha t  they  m i g h t  n o t  be  able to 
wi ths tand  the  G e r m a n  ons laugh t .  Ms() the  reques t s  in late 1941 a n d  
early 1942 c a me  precise ly  w h e n  the  Army was mos t  d e s p e r a t e  to 
beg in  its own mobi l i za t ion  in the  wake o f  Pear l  H a r b o r .  At this same 
t ime the  Lend- I . ease  reques t s  o f  G r e a t  Bri ta in  a n d  C h i n a  were  plac- 
ing the i r  mos t  severe strains on  the  War  D e p a r t m e n t  p r o c u r e m e n t  
system. 4° 

Rooseve l t  pe r sona l ly  blas ted the  War  D e p a r t m e n t  fo r  delays a n d  
used  the  OLI .A  to verify c o m p l i a n c e  with his wishes. Stet t inius ,  Gen-  
eral  Burns ,  a n d  H o p k i n s  were  all in a g r e e m e n t  with the  P r e s i d e n t ' s  
des i re  to p lace  the  h ighes t  prioriD'  on  supp ly ing  the  Russians. 41 T h e  
OLL~,  es tab l i shed  a f ield off ice  in Moscow, which  grea t ly  fac i l i ta ted  
a r r a n g e m e n t s  with the  Soviets. C o l o n e l  Phi l l ip  Faymonvi l le ,  the  h e a d  
o f  tha t  office,  was so insis tent  tha t  n o t h i n g  i n t e r t e r e  with supp ly ing  
the  Russians, and  so u n y i e l d i n g  in his refllsal to allow [ . end-Lease  
aid to be  used  as a tool  fo r  ex t r ac t i ng  i n f o r m a t i o n  f r o m  the  secret ive  
Russians, t ha t  some  q u e s t i o n e d  his loyalty. But  Admira l  Wil l iam H. 
Standley,  the  a m b a s s a d o r  to Moscow,  c o n c e d e d  tha t  Faymonvi l le  was 
s imply e x e c u t i n g  the  P re s iden t ' s  policy.  4z 

For  a t ime  the  Soviets w h e re  able to use the  A m e r i c a n  q u m a  
shortfal ls  as a m e a n s  o f  p r e s su r ing  the  U n i t e d  States in to  r e d o u b l i n g  
its e t tor ts .  By the  e n d  o f 1 9 4 3 ,  however ,  the  U n i t e d  States was fulfill- 
ing  virtually all o f  the  Soviet  U n i o n ' s  seeming ly  insat iable  needs .  
( ;ha r t  6 dep ic t s  the  e n o r m o u s  increases  in the  de l iver ies  o f  the  m o s t  
crit ical war mater ia ls .  By the  e n d  o f  the  war the  Soviets h a d  r ece ived  
f r o m  the  A m e r i c a n s  11,450 planes ,  7, 172 tanks, a n d  433,000 trucks.  4"~ 

4o Leighton and Coakley, 97-99 
.tl Herring, 13-14; Blum. :14orgenthau Diaries, If, 264; Sherwood, 544, 551-552; 

Stettinius, 211: and "I.end-I.ease Liaison wifll Foreign Nations--Russia." Enll T 18, 
Box 230, Lend-Lease History Files. NARA RG 169, Soviet Russia File. 

4'_, van Tuyll, 9-10; and Hen'ing, 103. Vice President Hen D' Wallace interviewed 
Faymonville when he returned to Washington after being relieved in late 1943; see 
John M. Blum, The Price Of I'~isi°n: The Dia U of llen D" A. Wallace, 1942-1946 (Boston: 
Houghton Mifflin, 1973), 274-275. 

4:~Jones, 118-119. Detailed figures on final counts of equipmem the Soviet's 
received are in "The United States Army in World War lI: Statistics, I.end-Lease," 
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those that the War Department was responsible for supplying. There 
is little question that the War Department was guiltv' of some foot 
dragging. Marshall and Stimson were both reluctant to sixpply the 
Soviets when it appeared in 1941 that they might not be able to 
withstand the German onslaught. Also the requests in late 1941 and 
early 1942 came precisely when the Army was most desperate to 
begin its own mobilization in the wake of Pearl Harbor. At this same 
time the Lend-Lease requests of Great Britain and China were plac- 
ing their most severe strains on the War Department procurement 
system.*^" 

Roosevelt personally blasted the War Department for delays and 
used the OLIA to verify- compliance with his wishes. Stettinius, Cien- 
eral Burns, and Hopkins were all in agreement with the President's 
desire to place the highest priority on supplying the Russians. *' The 
OLLA established a field office in Moscow, which greatly facilitated 
arrangements with the Soviets, Colonel Phillip Faymonville, the head 
of that office, was so insistent that nothing interfere with supplying 
the Russians, and so unyielding in his refusal to allow L.end-Lease 
aid to be used as a tool for extracting information from the secretive 
Russians, that some questioned his loyalty. But Admiral William H. 
Standley, the ambassador to Moscow, conceded that Faymonville was 
simply execuung the President's policy.'*^ 

For a time the Soviets where able to use the American quota 
shortfalls as a means of pressuring the United States into redoubling 
its efforts. By the end of 1943, however, the United States was fulfill- 
ing virtixally all of the Soviet Union's seemingly insatiable needs. 
Chart 6 depicts the enormous increases in the deliveries of the most 
critical war materials. By the end of the war the Soviets had received 
from the Americans 11,450 planes, 7,172 tanks, and 433,000 trucks."*'' 

''" L.eightou and Coakley, 97-99 
'" Herring. 13-14; Blum. Mnrgenthau Diaries, II, 264; Shci-wood, 544, 551-5.52; 

Steuinius, 211; and "Lcnd-I.ease Liaison with Foreign Nations—Russia." Enliy 18, 
Box 230, Lend-Lease Histor>' Files. XAR.A. RG 169, Soviet Russia File. 

^'- van Tuyll,9-10; and Herring, 103. Vice President Henry Wallace interviewed 
Faymonville when he returned to Washington after being relieved in late 1943; see 
John M. Blum, The Price of Vuion: TheDian of Henry A. Wallace, 1942-1946 (Boston; 
Houghton Mifilin, 1973), 274-275. 

**Jones, 118-119. Detailed figures on final counts of equipineni the Soviet's 
received are in "The United States ,\rmy in World War II: Statistics, Lend-Lease,' 
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Chart 6 

LEND-LEASE EXPORTS 
OF MILITARY ITEMS TO U.S.S.R. 

1941 1942 1943 Total 

Planes 150 2,500 5,150 7,800 
Tanks . . . . . . . . . .  180 3,000 920 4,100 
Motor Vehicles . . . . . . .  8 , 3 0 0  79 ,000  144,400 231,700 

Source: Fourteenth Report to Congress on Lend-Lease 
Operations (March 11, 1944), 32. 

T h r o u g h o u t  1942 and 1943, the volnme of  Lend-l .ease contin- 
ued  to expand,  reaching its peak in 1944. Despite the enormity  of  
its task, the Lend-Lease administrat ion remained  surprisingly small. 
In test imony before  the House  Foreign Relations Commit tee  onJan-  
ua~, 29, 1943, Edward Stettinius remarked  that his organization had 
fewer than 600 people ,  and they were scattered all over the world. 
To reinforce his point,  he added:  " I f  wc had gone out  to do this 
.job ourseh,es we would have had to have many, many thousands of  
people  dupl icat ing the Licilities and organization of  already existing 
efficient agencies in Washington.  ''44 

Before the end of  the war, the Lend-Lease Administrat ion would 
undergo  one  more  major  adjustment.  During the war the Uni ted 
States governmen t  had established a n u m b e r  of  agencies to handle  
various aspects of  its foreign economic  policy. As .'4anerican forces 
began to occupy more  tbrmerly enemy-control led  territol T, several 
o f  these agencies came into conflict with each o ther  over policy 
and jurisdict ional  matters. The State Depar tmen t  established a new 
organization called the Office of  Foreign Economic  Coordinat ion  
to resolve the problems,  but  it soon proved unequal  to the task. 

l,end Lease File 400.336, United State Army, Center of Military tlisto~, Washington, 
D.C. 

• ~4 Congress, House, Committee on Foreign Relations, Fxtension of Lend-Lease 
Act: Hearing b~ore the Committee o~z Fore,fin Relatiom, 78th Cong., 1 st Sess., 29JanuaD: 
1943, 18. 
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LEND-LEASE EXPORTS 

OF MILITARY ITEMS TO U.S.S.R. 

1941 1942 1943 Total 

Planes...  
Tanks.. 
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8,300 

2,500 
3,000 

79,000 

5,150 
920 

144,400 

7,800 
4,100 

231,700 Motor Vehicles  

Source: Fourteenth Report to Congress on Lend-lease 
Operations (March 11, 1944), 32. 

Throughout 1942 and 1943, the vohime of Lend-Lease contin- 
ued to expand, reaching its peak in 1944. Despite the enormity of 
its task, the Lend-Lease administration remained surprisingly small. 
In testimony before the House Foreign Relations (Committee on Jan- 
uar\' 29, 1943, Edward Stettinius remarked that his organization had 
fewer than 600 people, and they were scattered all over the world. 
To reinforce his point, he added: "If wc had gone out to do this 
job ourselves we would have had to have many, many thousands of 
people duplicating the facilities and organization of already existing 
efficient agencies in Washington."^' 

Before the end of the war, the Lend-Lease .A.dministration would 
undergo one more major adjustment. During the war the United 
States government had established a number of agencies to handle 
various aspects of its foreign economic policy. As .\merican forces 
began to occupy more formerly enemy-controlled territoiA', several 
of these agencies came into conflict with each other over policy 
and jurisdictional matters. The State Department established a new 
organization called the Office of Foreign Economic Coordination 
i(^ resolve the problems, but it soon proved unequal to the task. 

Lend Ixasc File 400..-536, United Stale Army, Center of Military- History, Washington, 
D.C. 

'^Congress, House, Committee on Foreign Relations, Extension of l^nd-Lease 
Act: Hearing before the Committee on Foreign Helatiom, 78th ("ong., 1st Sess., 29Janiian,' 
194.'5, 18. 
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The President  turned to the reliable, flexible Office of  I,end-I,ease 
Administrat ion to form the foundat ion  of  a new organization outside 
the Depar tment  of  State to collectively manage  all of  the nat ion 's  
foreign economic  programs. On September 25, 1943, tile President 
issued an order  establishing the Foreign Economic Administrat ion 
and consolidating more than a dozen agencies and otlices. '~,X,~nile 
this act created a new, fairly large bureaucracy, it consolidated a 
number  of  functions, and el iminated a whole host of  smaller bureau- 
cracies. 45 

In little more  than a year, the Foreign Economic Administrat ion 
(FEA) would itself disband. With the enorrnous task of  fighting tile 
war complete,  the organization had outlived its purpose.  Rather than 
a t tempt ing to adjust the FEA to an entirely lleW mission, the govcrn- 
men t  disbanded it and released its members,  who were mostly private 
citizens who had offered their services in support  of  the war effort. 
The organization that  coordina ted  and sometimes directed histow's 
largest wartime foreign aid program had evolved from a single ad- 
visor into a large mult if lmctional  agency. Along the way it grew just  
quickly enough  to enable it to cont inue  to accomplish its mission. 
T h r o u g h o u t  its brief  history tile characteristics of  America's I,end- 
Lease administrat ion had remained  minimal  bureaucracy and maxi- 
mum flexibility. 

Another  indication of the Lend-Lease program's  minimal  bu- 
reaucracy is the modest  a lnount  of  funds it expended  on administra- 
tive expenses. Over the life of  the program, less than one-tenth of  
one percent  of  the funds Omgress  allocated for Lend-Lease were 
charged to administrative expenses (see chart  7). While efficiency 
may not  have been the prima W concern of  the Lendq.,ease adminis- 
trators, it appears that the}: wasted little of  the government ' s  re- 
sources on expendi tures  not  directly related to supp~wting the coma- 
tW's allies. 

An asses.~ment of  the merits of  America 's  l_,end-Lease program 
and its bureaucratic approach must ultimately rest on an assessment 
of its ett'ectiveness in accomplishing its assigned task. Minimal bu- 
reaucracy and flexibili D, are better only if they produce  better  results. 
If America 's  ult imate aim in World War II was to defeat  the Axis as 

4.,-, The  Uni ted  States at  I.l;a.,; 403-428. 
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The President turned to the roliable, flexible Oifice of l.end-Lease 
Administration to form the foundation of a new organization outside 
the Department of State to collectively manage all of the nation's 
foreign economic programs. On September 25, 1943, the President 
issued an order establishing the Foreign Economic Administration 
and consolidating more than a dozen agencies and offices. WTiile 
this act created a new, fairly large bureaucracy, it consolidated a 
number of functions, and eliminated a whole host of smaller bureau- 
cracies.^'' 

In little more than a year, tlie Foreign Economic Administration 
(FEA) woidd itself disband. With the enormous task of fighting the 
war complete, the organization had outlived its purpose. Rather than 
attempting to adjust the FEA to an entirely new mission, the govern- 
ment disbanded it and released its members, who were mostly private 
citizens who had offered their services in support of the war effort. 
The organization that coordinated and sometimes directed historv's 
largest wartime foreign aid program had evolved from a single ad- 
visor into a large multifuncrtional agency. Along the way it grew just 
quickly enotigh to enable it to continue to accomplish its mission. 
Throughout its brief histor\' the characteristics of America's Lend- 
Lease administrauon had remained minimal bureaucracy and maxi- 
mum flexibility. 

.Another indication of the Lend-Lease program's minimal bu- 
reaucracy is the ipodest amount of funds it expended on administra- 
tive expenses. Over the life of the program, less than one-tenth of 
one percent of the funds Ccmgress allocated for Lend-Lease were 
charged to administrative expenses (see chart 7). WTiile efficiency 
may not have been the primar)- concern of the Lend-Lease adminis- 
trators, it appears that they wasted little of the government's re- 
sources on expenditures not directly related to supporting the coun- 
tn's allies. 

An assessment of the merits of America's Lend-Lease program 
and its biu^eaucratic approach must tiltimately rest on an assessment 
of its effectiveness in acci)mplishing it.s assigned task. Minimal bu- 
reaucracy and flexibility' are better only if they produce better results. 
If America's ultimate aim in World War II was to defeat the Axis as 

''■' The United Stain at War, 403-428. 
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Chart 7 
Statement I .A  Statement of operations under the Lend- 

Lease Act, cumulative through June 30, 1947 

Type of Defense Aid 

Fransfers to foreign governments ............. $44,228,324,404.90 
.~ervices and other expenses ................... 3,534,903,377.68 
,?,onsignments to commanding generals.. 632,007,595.95 
rransfers to Federal agencies .................. 
Losses on inventories and facilities .......... 
F'roduGtion faoililies 
~liscellaneous charges ............................. 
~dministrative expenses ................................................................ 

Total defense aid provided .................. 48,395,235,378.53 

Charged to foreign Not distributed by 
foreign Total 

governments governments 

725,589,141.95 
31,072,272.57 

720,641,686.66 
332,200,098.31 

39,257,580.77 

1,848,760,780.26 

$44,228,324,404.90 
3,534,903,377.68 

632,007,595.95 
725,589,141.95 

31,072,272.57 
720,641,686.6E 
332,200,098.31 

39,257,580.77 

50,243,996,158.79 

Source of Funds 
From funds appropriated to - -  

Lend-Lease Administration ............................................................................................. $25,231,776,585.66 
War Department ............................................................................................................. 19,488,377,685.32 
Nav~ Department ............................................................................................................ 4,745,554,742.96 
Maritime (War ShippingAdministration) .......................................................................... 620,647,410.38 
Coast Guard (Treasury) .................................................................................................. 12,965,897.56 

From foreign government funds .......................................................................................... ; 143,631,442.20 
From reissues of returned land-lease articles ..................................................................... 1,042,394.71 

Total ................................................................................................................................ 50,243,996,158.79 

i In addition, the foreign governments have paid approximately $900,000,000 to the United States for lend- 
lease items purchased out of U.S. Government funds. This money has or will be reapproprieted or deposited 
to the general fund of the Treasury. 

Source: Twenty.fiRh Report to Congress on Lend-Lease Operations. March 15. 1948: 2. 

expedit iously as possible while minimizing losses, it is difficult to 
imagine how Lend-Lease could have cont r ibuted  more  to that aim. 

From the perspective of  America 's  major allies, the administra- 
tion of  Lend-Lease was highly effective. The  British were in dire 
straights in 1941 when the Uni ted  States started f lmnel ing resources 
to them through Lend-Lease. America 's  ad hoc approach got  supplies 
moving quickly while the threat  to Great Britain was most severe, 
and the British all along received the overwhelming p r e p o n d e r a n c e  
of  the aid. A more  del iberate  approach  may have delivered the goods 
more  efficiently, but, for the British, t iming rather  than larger quan- 
tifies o f  goods was key. 

It is more  difficult to gauge the relative effectiveness of  Lend- 
Lease to the So~4ets. During the Cold Win- the USSR clearly down- 
played the impor tance  of  American aid to its achievement  ofv ic tm T. 
In a recent  study, a Russian scholar asserted that Lend-Lease aid may 
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Chart? 
Statement I.— Statement of operations under the Lend- 

Lease Act, cumulative through June 30, 1947 

Type of Defense Aid 
Charged to foreign 

governments 
Not distributed by 

foreign 
governments 

TotaJ 

Transfers to foreign governments  
Services and otfier expenses  
Consignments to commanding generals. 
Transfers to Federal agencies  
Losses on inventories and facilities  
Production facilities  
Miscellaneous ctiarges  
Administrative expenses  

$44,228,324,404.90 
3,534,903,377.68 

632,007,595.95 
725,589,14195 

31,072,272.57 
720,641,686.66 
332,200,098.31 

39,257,580.77 

$44,228,324,404.90 
3,534.903,377.68 

632.007,595,95 
725,589,141.95 
31,072,272.57 

720,641,686.66 
332,200,098.31 

39,257,580.77 

Total defense aid provided.. 48,395,235,378.53 1,848,760,780.26 50,243,996,158.79 

Source of Funds 
From funds appropriated to— 

Lend-lease Administration  $25,231,776,585.66 
War Department  19,488,377,685.32 
Navy Department  4,745,554,742.96 
Maritime (War Sfiipping Administration)  620,647,410.38 
Coast Guard (Treasury)  12,965,897.56 

From foreign government funds  143,631,442.20 
From reissues of returned lend-lease articles  1,042,394.71 

Total     50,243,996,158.79 

' In addition, ttie foreign governments have paid approximately $900,000,000 to the United States for land- 
lease items purchased out of U.S. Government funds. This money has or will be reappropriated or deposited 
to the general fund of the Treasury. 

Source; Twenty-tilth Report to Congress on Lend-Lease Operations, March 15,1948, 2. 

expeditiously as possible while minimizing losses, it is difficult to 
imagine how Lend-Lease could have contributed more to that aim. 

From the perspective of America's major allies, the administra- 
tion of Lend-Lease was highly effecdve. The British were in dire 
straights in 1941 when the United States started funneling re.sources 
to them through Lend-Lease. America's ad Aoc approach got supplies 
moving quickly while the threat to Great Britain was most severe, 
and the British all along received the overwhelming preponderance 
of the aid. A more deliberate approach may have delivered the goods 
more efficiently, but, for the British, timing rather than larger quan- 
tides of goods was key. 

It is more difficult to gauge the relative effectiveness of Lend- 
Lease to the Soviets. During the Cold Wai" the USSR clearly down- 
played the importance of American aid to its achievement of victoi^. 
In a recent studv, a Russian scholar asserted that Lend-Lease aid mav 
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not  have made a decisive contr ibut ion to the defeat  of  the Germans  
on the Eastern Front, but  the small quantit ies that  arrived early came 
when the Russian situation was most grave. The contr ibut ion of  
I,end-Lease may have been more  psychological than material. 46 The 
Russians wanted an assurance that  they were not  fighting alone. 
Again, t iming rather  than efficiency was key. By 1943 the Lend-Lease 
adminis t rat ion was delivering an enormous  a m o u n t  of  supplies and 
equ ipmen t  under  the most difficult of  circumstances. ~qaile much  
of  this aid arrived too late to physically help the Soviets stop the 
German  advance, it certainly proved useful in their  subsequent  coun- 
ter-offensive.~7 

From the perspective of  America 's  own forces, the administra- 
tion of  Lend-Lease was also effective. It is possible the Lend-I.ease 
program delayed the ent~ '  of  American forces into combat  in Eu- 
rope in World War II, and it is certain that  Lend-Lease caused them 
to be less wel l -equippedY There  is no evidence, however, that  this 
was the result of bureaucrat ic  inefficiency. Policy decisions that pre- 
scribed sharing resources wfith allies and in some cases granted 
h igher  priority in filling requi rements  for allies are sufficient expla- 
nations for the effects the program had on United States forces. 
'American fighting men and  women nevertheless benefi t ted f iom 
the effective administrat ion of  Lend-Lease. For eveu, Allied uni t  that 
was able to stay in the fight because of  supplies and equ ipmen t  from 
Lend-Lease, American units were spared assuming a greater  share 
in combat.  

Lend-Lease was not  exceptional  fbr the fact that  Roosevelt and 
his subordinates chose the minimal  bureaucrat ic  approach in its 
administrat ion.  The  Uni ted  States government  used a similar ap- 
proach in the design and administrat ion of  most of  its World War 
II agencies. Indeed,  this preference for flexible, ad hoc arrangements  
over precisely constructed bureaucracies may be part  of  a cultural 
p h e n o m e n o n  no ted  by scholars in the deve lopment  of  American 

4~ I.ydia V. Pozdeeva, "The Soviet Union: Phoenix," in Allies at War: The Soviet, 
American, and British Experience, 1939-1945, ed. David Reynolds, Warren Kimball, 
A. O. Chubarian (New York: St. Martin's Press, 1994), 160-165. 

47 van Tuyll, 84-85; and.Jones 269. 
48 Kirkpatrick, 107-109. 
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not have made a decisive contribution to the defeat of the Germans 
on the Eastern Front, but the small quantities that arrived early came 
when the Russian situation was most grave. The contribution of 
Lend-Lease may have been more psychological than material.'"' The 
Russians wanted an assurance that they were not fighting alone. 
Again, timing rather than efficiency was key. By 1943 the Lend-Lease 
administration was delivering an enormous amount of supplies and 
equipment under the most difficult of circumstances. While much 
of this aid arrived too late to physically help the Soviets stop the 
German advance, it certainly proved useful in their subsequent coun- 
ter-offensive. *^ 

From the perspective of America's own forces, the administra- 
tion of Lend-Lease was also effective. It is possible the Lend-Lease 
program delayed the entry of American forces into combat in Eu- 
rope in World War H, and it is certain that Lend-Lease caused them 
to be less well-equipped.''*^ There is no evidence, however, that this 
was the result of bureaucratic inefficiency. Policy decisions that pre- 
scribed sharing resources with allies and in some cases granted 
higher priority in filling requirements for allies are sufficient expla- 
nations for the effects the program had on United States forces. 
American fighting men and women nevertheless benefitted fiom 
the effective administration of Lend-Lease. For even' Allied unit that 
was able to stay in the fight because of supplies and equipment from 
Lend-Lease, American units were spared assuming a greater share 
in combat. 

Lend-Lease was not exceptional for the fact that Roosevelt and 
his subordinates chose the minimal bureaucratic approach in its 
administration. The United States government used a similar ap- 
proach in the design and administration of most of its World War 
II agencies. Indeed, this preference for flexible, ad hoc arrangements 
over precisely constructed bureaucracies may be part of a cultural 
phenomenon noted by scholars in the development of American 

'"' Lydia V. Pozclecva, "The Soviet Union: Phoenix," in Allies at War: The Soviet, 
Am-erican, and British Experience, 1939-1945, ed. David Reynolds, Warren Kimball, 
A. O. Chubarian (New York: St. Martin's Press, 1994), 160-165. 

''"van Tuyll, 84-8.5; and Jones 269. 
''" Kirkpatrick, 107-109. 
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government  agencies through the nfiddle of  the twentieth centuQ'. 4'; 
Few of" America's World War II ad hoc agencies, however, worked as 
well as the Lend-Lease administration.  While the federal government  
had to disband many of  its agencies as they failed to accomplish 
their  in tended  purposes, it merely expanded  the I,end-Lease admin- 
istration as its tasks grew. This may have been because o f  the unique 
nature o f  the program or because it enjoyed the (:lose personal atten- 
tion of  President Roosevelt. In ei ther  case, I.end-Lease is certainly 
a worthy subject for those who are interested in studying an example 
of  a successful minimalist  bureaucracy. 

~ For studies that examine America's preference for minimal bm'eaucracy see 
Barry' D. Karl, The Uneasy State: The United States fiom 1915 to 1945 (Chicago: University 
of Chicago Press, 1983); and Theda Skocpol, Protecting 5bldiers and ;Vlothers: 7"hg 
Political ()rigqr~ of Social Poli O, in the United St~ates (Cambridge, Mass.: Belknap Press, 
1992). 
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government agencies through the middle of the twentieth century.'^'' 
Few of America's World War II ad /zor agencies, however, worked as 
well as the Lend-Lease administration. VVTiile the federal government 
had to disband many of its agencies as they failed to accomplish 
their intended purposes, it merely expanded the Lend-Lease admin- 
istration as its tasks grew. This may have been because of the unique 
nature of the program or because it enjoyed the close personal atten- 
tion of President Roosevelt. In either case, Lend-Lease is certainly 
a worthy subject for those who are interested in studying an example 
of a successful minimalist bureaucracy. 

^" For studies that examine .America's preference for minimal bureaucracy sec 
Barry D. Karl, The Uneasy State: The United States from 1915 to 1945 (Chicago: University 
of Chicago Press, 1983); and Theda Skocpol, Protectmg Soldiers and Mothers: Th^ 
Political Origins of Social Policy in the United St-ates (Cambridge, Mass.: Belknap Press, 
1992). 
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6. JOINT LOGISTICS IN THE PACIFIC 
THEATER 

A n t h o n y  W. Gray,  Jr.  

W ' o r l d  W a r  II  was a war  o f  logistics.  I t  was a war  o f  d i s tances ,  
a d v a n c e  bases ,  a n d  was a s t ra tegy  d r iven  a n d  c o n s t r a i n e d  by 

logistics.  T h i s  was pa r t i cu l a r ly  t r ue  in the  Pacific T h e a t e r  for  b o t h  
the  U n i t e d  Sta tes  a n d  J a p a n .  T h e  ro le  logist ics p l a y e d  has  b e e n  re- 

p e a t e d  t i m e  a n d  aga in  in s u b s e q u e n t  a c c o u n t s  a d d r e s s i n g  va r ious  
a spec t s  o f  the  war,  the  s t ra teg ic  dec i s ions ,  a n d  the  ac tua l  c a m p a i g n s  
in the  t h e a t e r s  o f  o p e r a t i o n s .  F lee t  A d m i r a l  King  in his r e p o r t s  to 
the  S e c r e t a u ,  o f  the  Na~, T s u m m e d  it u p  as follows: 

The  war has been  variously te rmed a war of  product ion  and a 
war of  machines.  ~Aqaatever else it is, so far as the United States 
is concerned,  it is a war of  logistics. The  ways and means  to supply 
and support  our  forces in all parts of  the wor ld - - inc lud ing  the 
A r m y - - o f  c o u r s e ~ h a v e  presented problems nothing short  of  
col(~ssal, and have required the most careful and intricate plan- 
ning. The  p rofound  effect of  logistic problems is described else- 
where in this report ,  but  to all who do not  have to u'averse them, 
the t remendous  distances, particularly those in the Pacific, are 
not likely to have full significance. It is no easy matter  in a global 
war to have the right materials in the right place at the right 
times in the right quantities, l 

1 Of~icc Ot" the Chief of Naval Operations, L(S. Navv at War 1941 1945, Official 
Reports to the Seo'etary of the Naz% by Fleet Admiral Ernest J. King, Comnuznder in Chief 
IZS. Fleet and Chief of Naval Operations (Washingtnn, D.C.: U.S. Na~3, Department, 
1946), 36. 
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6. JOINT LOGISTICS IN THE PACIFIC 

THEATER 

Anthony W. Gray, Jr. 

World War II was a war of logistics. It was a war of distances, 
advance bases, and was a strategy driven and constrained by 

logistics. This was particularly true in the Pacific Theater for both 
the United States and Japan. The role logistics played has been re- 
peated time and again in subsequent accounts addressing various 
aspects of the war, the strategic decisions, and the actual campaigns 
in the theaters of operations. Fleet Admiral King in his reports to 
the Secretar)' of the Navy summed it up as follows: 

The war has been variously termed a war of production and a 
war of machines. Whatever else it is, so far as the United States 
is concerned, it is a war of logistics. The ways and means to supply 
and support our forces in all parts of the world—including the 
Army—of course—have presented problems nothing short of 
colossal, and have required the most careful and intricate plan- 
ning. The profound effect of logistic problems is described else- 
where in this report, but to all who do not have to Uaverse them, 
the tremendous distances, particularly those in the Pacific, are 
not likely to have full significance. It is no easy matter in a global 
war to have the right materials in the right place at the right 
times in the right quantities.' 

' Office ol the Chief of Naval Operations, U.S. Navy at War 19-11 1945, Official 
Repoiis to the Seaetary of the Sniry, b\ Fleet Admiral Ernest j. King, Comnumder in Chief 
U.S. Fleet and Chief of Naval Opmations (Wa.shingtnn, D.C.; U.S. Naw Department, 
1946), 36. 
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As the war in the Pacific was one  of  logistics fbr the Uni ted  
States, it was also a war of  logistics for Japan.  J apan  had no more  
than 10 percen t  o f  the industrial potential  o f  the Uni ted  States and 
was nearly totally reliant on its sea lines of  communica t ion  tbr the 
importat ion of  raw materials. 2 

The  Japanese  strategy, was therefore  one  of  securing interior 
lines of  communica t ions  by a ring of  fortified bases in the Central,  
South and Southwest  Pacific, as well as Southeast  Asia. The  U.S. 
strategy became one  of  s topping Japan ' s  advance and then penetrat-  
ing the interior lines of  communica t ion .  

JOINT LOGISTICS IN THE PACIFIC THEATER 

How well the Service and Thea te r  logistics systems worked and 
whether  there was an effective jo in t  logistics system to some degree  
were in the eye of  the beho lde r  or  d e p e n d e d  upon  who was writing 
the account.  One  broad interpretat ion is that the Uni ted States and 
its Allies won the war, therefore  our  logistics systems were effective. 
This chapter  will focus on the logistics aspects o f  the Pacific War with 
emphasis  on ,joint logistics through an examinat ion of  the following 
general  areas: 

(1) Pre-World War II p lanning and early wartime situation in 
the Pacific. 

(2) Early logistics issues (shipping and advance bases). 
(3) Service and theater  logistics organization. 
(4) The  evolution o f  logistics systems in the Pacific. 
(5) The  Pacific campaigns from the logistics s tandpoint .  
(6) Priorities and compet i t ion  for resources. 
(7) Inf luence o f  key Commanders .  

This chapter  will address the war against Japan  in the Pacific 
and Southwest  Pacific Theaters.  The  Southeast  Asia Theater ,  and the 
China-Burma-India Thea te r  will not  be addressed except  in passing. 

Z.James A. Huston, The Sinews of War: A~vny Logistics 1775-1953 (Washington 
D.C.: Center for Military Histo%', U.S. Army, 1988), 425. 
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As the war in the Pacific was one of logistics tor the United 
States, it was also a war of logistics for Japan. Japan had no more 
than 10 percent of the industrial potential of the United States and 
was nearly totally reliant on its sea lines of communication for the 
importation of raw materials.^ 

The Japanese strategy was therefore one of securing interior 
lines of communications by a ring of fortified bases in the Central, 
South and Southwest Pacific, as well as Southeast Asia. The U.S. 
strategy became one of stopping Japan's advance and then penetrat- 
ing the interior lines of communication. 

JOINT LOGISTICS IN THE PACIFIC THEATER 

How well the Service and Theater logistics systems worked and 
whether there was an effective joint logistics system to some degree 
were in the eye of the beholder or depended upon who was writing 
the account. One broad interpretation is that the United States and 
its Allies won the war, therefore our logistics systems were effective. 
This chapter will focus on die logistics aspects of the Pacific War with 
emphasis on joint logistics through an examination of the following 
general areas: 

(1) Pre-World War II planning and early wartime situation in 
the Pacific. 

(2) Early logistics issues (shipping and advance bases). 
(3) Ser\ice and theater logisdcs organization. 
(4) The evoludon of logistics systems in the Pacific. 
(5) The Pacific campaigns from the logistics standpoint. 
(6) Priorities and competidon for resources. 
(7) Influence of key Commanders. 

This chapter will address the war against Japan in the Pacific 
and Southwest Pacific Theaters. The Southeast Asia Theater, and the 
China-Burma-India Theater will not be addre.ssed except in passing. 

■^ James A. Huston, The Sinews of War: At-my Logistics 1775-1953 (Washington 
D.C.: Center for Militar>- History, U.S. .^rmy, 1988), 425. 
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These areas were i m p o r t a n t - - J a p a n  had most  of  its t roops deployed 
in China and Southeast  Asia and took most  of  its casualties there,  
and the Uni ted  States has a major  Lend-Lease effort  resuppl)4ng 
China, as well as aiding Britain in keeping the Japanese  ou t  o f  In- 
d i a ~ h o w e v e r  they suffered from a lower priority than the European  
and Pacific Theaters  and were ultimately economy  of  force areas. 

A TWO-OCEAN WAR 

At the outset  of  World War II, the U.S. military was ill p repared  
logistically to suppor t  a two-ocean war. Our  Pacific and Asiatic Fleets 
had  no prior combat  exper ience,  whereas the U.S. Atlantic Fleet 
had been  "engag ing"  'Axis submarines  and had been  on a wartime 
state of  readiness. 3 

The  Pacific and European  Theaters  were vastly different  in geog- 
raphy and milita D' situation. Although a c o m m o n  industrial base and 
control l ing organizations existed in the Uni ted  States, the logistical 
p roblems and requi rements  were often unique.  ~3aen the require-  
ments  were not  unique,  there was compet i t ion  when the same re- 
source was n e e d e d  by bo th  theaters at the same time. Shipping, 
landing craft, and suppor t  personnel  in particular,  would b e c o m e  
sources of  c~mpet i t ion and would have significant strategic implica- 
tions. 

The  Pacific Theaters  involved several types of  warfare. It was in 
va~,ing phases: a naval war wherein the world 's  last great  sea battles 
were fought;  a large scale air war with intense air-to-air, air-to-ship, 
and air-to-ground combat  involving the Na~?" and Army Air Corps, 
culminat ing in the concen t ra ted  bombi ng  campaign against the 
Japanese  H o m e  Islands; an island hopp ing  amphib ious  campaign 
involving Army, Na~% and Marine amphib ious  units; as well as a 
significant land war as in the Phil ippines and New Guinea. There-  
fore, there  was not  the clear cut distinction that existed in the Euro- 
pean theater  of  a land war be ing  suppor ted  by air and naval forces. 
In the Pacific, each Service or c o m p o n e n t  at any one  time one  could 

Office of the Chief of Naval Operations, U.S. Navy at War 1941-1945, 33. 
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These areas were important—Japan had most of its troops deployed 
in China and Southeast Asia and took most of its casualties there, 
and the United States has a major Lcnd-Lease effort resupplying 
China, as well as aiding Britain in keeping the Japanese out of In- 
dia—however they suffered from a lower priorit)' than the European 
and Pacific Theaters and were ultimately economy of force areas. 

A TWO-OCEAN WAR 

At the outset of World War II, the U.S. military was ill prepared 
logistically to support a two-ocean war. Our Pacific and Asiatic Fleets 
had no prior combat experience, whereas the U.S. Atlantic Fleet 
had been "engaging" Axis submarines and had been on a wartime 
state of readiness.'' 

The Pacific and European Theaters were vastly different in geog- 
raphy and military situation. Although a common industrial base and 
controlling organizations existed in the United States, the logistical 
problems and requirements were often unique, ^\^len the require- 
ments were not unique, there was competition when the same re- 
source was needed by both theaters at the same time. Shipping, 
landing craft, and support personnel in particular, would become 
sources of competition and would have significant strategic implica- 
tions. 

The Pacific Theaters involved several t}pes of warfare. It was in 
var\'ing phases: a naval war wherein the world's last great sea battles 
were fought; a large scale air war with intense air-to-air, air-to-ship, 
and air-to-ground combat involving the Navy and Army Air Corps, 
culminating in the concentrated bombing campaign against the 
Japanese Home Islands; an island hopping amphibious campaign 
involving Army, Navy, and Marine amphibious units; as well as a 
significant land war as in the Philippines and New Guinea. There- 
fore, there was not the clear cut distinction that existed in the Euro- 
pean theater of a land war being supported by air and naval forces. 
In the Pacific, each Service or component at any one time one could 

^ Office of the Chief of Naval Operations, U.S. Naxrf at War 1941-1945, 33. 
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think of  the war as primarily a naval, air, or  land war with the o ther  
services as suppor t ing forces. 

It there tbre  can be said that, whereas ill the European  Theater  
the Army was the dominan t  service, with the Nax T playing a major 
but  suppor t ing role, primarily in the areas of  anti-submarine warfare, 
amphibious  operat ions  and naval gunfire support ,  in the Pacific The- 
ater which set,rice was dominan t  was largely d e p e n d e n t  upon  the 
location arm time. Ill the Central Pacific and South Pacific the Na, T 
and the Marine Corps were dominan t  with key suppor t  t i om the 
Army and Army Air Corps. In the Southwest Pacific, the Army was 
the dominan t  service with the Nax T and Marine Corps in suppor t ing  
roles. The  U.S. Naw's  campaign against the Japanese  Na~5,' and mer- 
chant  tleet was control led by tile C o m m a n d e r  in ( ;hief  Pacific (CINC- 
PAC), and encompassed  all of  the Pacific Ocean area. Which service 
was the dominan t  one  was frequent ly in the eye of  the beholder ,  
which in part explains some of  the inter-service and inter-theater 
rivalries which repor tedly  took place in the Pacific. 

In the Pacific, geography was key. Initially, compl ica ted  logistics 
problems as well as the definition of  logistics were not  fully appreci- 
ated or  unders tood  at the higher  levels. As the war progressed,  these 
problems gained a greater  appreciat ion.  

PRE-WAR S I T U A T I O N  A N D  P L A N N I N G  

Potential scenarios for a war with Japan  in the Pacific Theater  
had been  gamed at the War Colleges, particularly the Naval War 
College, t h roughou t  tile 1920s and 1930s. Also, from the early part  
o f  the centuD: , some planning had taken place for defiense of  the 
Phil ippines against Japan,  especially after Japan ' s  defeat  o f  Russia in 
the Russo-Japanese Vv'ar and her  emergence  as a world power. Plan- 
ning in earnest  began after World War I when, as a result of  Japan ' s  
participation against the Central Powers, it was given tile League 
of  Nations Mandate  over the islands formerly colonized by Germany 
in the Central  Pacific (the Marshalls, Gilberts, Carolines and tile 
Marianas less G u a m - - s e e  map at figure 1). '~ 

4 Edward S. Miller, I14"~r PlclTz Orange (Annapolis: U.S. Naval Institute Press, 
1991), 77-85. 
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think of the war as primarily a naval, air, or land war with the other 
senices as supporting forces. 

It therefore can be said that, whereas in the European Theater 
the Army was the dominant sersice, with the Navy playing a major 
but supporting role, primarily in the areas of anti-submarine warfare, 
amphibious operations and naval gunfire support, in the Pacific The- 
ater which sciAice was dominant was largely dependent upon the 
location and time. In die Central Pacific and South Pacific the Navy 
and the Marine Corps were dominant with key stipport from the 
Army and Army Air Corps. In the Sotuhwest Pacific, the .Army was 
the dominant senice with the Navy and Marine Corps in supporting 
roles. The U.S. Navy's campaign against the Japanese Navy and mer- 
chant fleet was controlled by the Commander in Chief Pacific (CTNC- 
PAC), and encompassed all of the Pacific Ocean area. VVIiich service 
was the dominant one was frequently in the eye of the beholder, 
which in pait explains some of the inter-scnice and inter-theater 
rivalries which reportedly took place in the Pacific. 

In the Pacific, geography was key. Initially, complicated logistics 
problems as well as the definition of logistics were not fully appreci- 
ated or understood at the higher levels. As the war progressed, these 
problems gained a greater appreciation. 

PRE-WAR SITUATION AND PLANNING 

Potential scenarios for a war with Japan in the Pacific Theater 
had been gamed at the War Colleges, particularly the Naval War 
College, throughout the 1920s and 1930s. Also, from the early part 
of the centuiy, some planning had taken place for defense of the 
Philippines against Japan, especially after Japan's defeat of Russia in 
the Russo-Japanese War and her emergence as a world power. Plan- 
ning in earnest began after World War I when, as a result of Japan's 
participation against the Central Powers, it was given the League 
of Nations Mandate over the islands formerly colonized by Germany 
in the C^entral Pacific (the Marshalls, Gilberts, Carolines and the 
Marianas less Guam—see map at figure 1).' 

' Edward S. Mill(-r,  Wfir Plaii Orange (Annapolis: U.S. Naval Institute Press, 
1991). 77-8,1. 
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The  main war plan for the Pacific was Plan Orange,  which in 
1935 assumed loss of  the Phil ippines and then a progressive U.S. 
offensive to the Western Pacific through the Marshalls and the Caro- 
lines. The  Army did not  believe that  the plan was worth the cost and 
looked toward the 1934 Phil ippine I n d e p e n d e n c e  Act as a means  of  
cutt ing back its c o m m i t m e n t  in the area. The  Na W believed that the 
Uni ted  States should be p repa red  to take the offensive in the event 
o f  a war with Japan.  In 1938 a compromise  was reached  which took 
into accoun t  the differences be tween the services in a revised plan 
which would seek to deny Manila Bay to the Japanese .  It was clear, 
however,  that in the event of  war with Japan,  there  would be little 
hope  of  reinforcing the Ph i l ipp ines )  Vv"nether the Phil ippines could  
withstand an attack by Japan  had always been  an issue. 

Planners and senior leaders naturally did no t  want  to admit  that 
the Philippines, with its 7,000 islands as well as the lightly de f ended  
Guam, were "sacrificial lambs."  However,  most  c o n c e d e d  that, even 
with the fortress on Correg idor  at the ent rance  to Manila Bay, a 
foothold  in the Phil ippines could  only be mainta ined for a few 
months ,  which is precisely what h a p p e n e d  in 1942. Further ,  the Ba- 
taan Peninsula was also essential to maintaining this fi~othold be- 
cause it ex t ended  into Manila Bay to within tx~,o miles of  Corregidor.  
Bataan's  elevation provided an excel lent  field of  fire against Corregi- 
dor. Therefore ,  when Bataan fell in 1942, Corregidor ' s  fate was 
sealed. The  p lanning situation was fur ther  compl ica ted  dur ing the 
years between World  Wars I and II, first by assertions in 1923 by 
ret ired Army Chief  of  Staff, General  Leonard  Wood,  Governor-Gen- 
eral of  the Philippines, that the Phil ippines could  be successfully 
d e t e n d e d  by a proper ly  a rmed Phil ippine Army backed up  by U.S. 
power,  and subsequent ly  by General  MacArthur.  In 1941 General  
MacArthur  made  essentially the same claim as General  Wood,  and 
specifically r e c o m m e n d e d  U.S. m a n n e d  artillery' fortifications and a 
strong U.S. air e l ement  be provided.  MacArthur  had b e c o m e  the 
C o m m a n d e r  of  tile Phil ippine Army u p o n  his re t i rement  as Chief  
o f  Staff in 1935. The  earlier assertions by Wood  had been  suppor ted  
by tile Na W, bu t  Mac:~krthur's did not  have Na W support .  6 

-' l-luston, 406-407. 
~ Miller, 53-62. 
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The main war plan for the Pacific was Plan Orange, which in 
1935 assumed loss of the Philippines and then a progressive U.S. 
offensive to the Western Pacific through the Marshalls and the Caro- 
lines. The Army did not believe that the plan was worth the cost and 
looked toward the 1934 Philippine Independence Act as a means of 
cutting back its commitment in the area. The Navy believed that tlie 
United States should be prepared to take the offensive in the event 
of a war with Japan. In 1938 a compromise was reached which took 
into account the differences betu'een the ser\'ices in a revised plan 
which would seek to deny Manila Bay to the Japanese. It was clear, 
however, that in the event of war with Japan, there would be little 
hope of reinforcing the Philippines.-' \\Tiether the Philippines could 
withstand an attack by Japan had always been an issue. 

Planners and senior leaders naturally did not want to admit that 
the Philippines, with its 7,000 islands as well as the lightly defended 
Guam, were "sacrificial lambs." However, most conceded that, even 
with the fortress on Corregidor at the entrance to Manila Bay, a 
foothold in the Philippines could only be maintained for a few 
months, which is precisely what happened in 1942. Further, the Ba- 
taan Peninsula was also essential to maintaining this foothold be- 
cause it extended into Manila Bay to within two miles of Corregidor. 
Bataan's elevation provided an excellent field of fire against Corregi- 
dor. Therefore, when Bataan fell in 1942, Corregidor's fate was 
sealed. The planning situation was further complicated during the 
years between World Wars I and II, first by assertions in 1923 by 
retired Army Chief of Staff, General Leonard Wood, Governor-Gen- 
eral of the Philippines, that the Philippines could be successfully 
defended by a properly armed Philippine Army backed up by U.S. 
power, and subsequently by General MacAithur. In 1941 General 
MacArthur made essentially the same claim as General Wood, and 
specifically recommended U.S. manned artillery fortifications and a 
strong U.S. air element be provided. MacArthur had become the 
Commander of the Philippine Army upon his retirement as Chief 
of Staff in 1935. The earlier assertions by Wood had been supported 
by the Navy, but Mac.Arthur's did not have Navy support.'' 

^' Husloii, 406-407. 
•• Miller, ,53-(i2. 
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As the internat ional  situation deter iorated in 1938 and 1939, it 
became clear that the United States, in conjunct ion ~4th Great Brit- 
ain and France, might  be called upon to light a war on muhiple  
fronts against Germany, Italy, and Japan.  The service planners were 
therefore called upon  to draft a series of  plans which became known 
as Rainbow Plans. These plans included hemispheric  defense, war 
against Japan,  and war against Germany and Italy in concert  with 
Great Britain and France, in Africa and Europe. 7 

There  were other  significant preparations also being made prior 
to the c o m m e n c e m e n t  of  the war. In 1938, the Na~ 3, commissioned 
a board to review the need fbr advanced bases in the event of  war. 
This board led by Rear Admiral Hepburn  repor ted on the potential 
tor establishing bases ira the Western Hemisphere ,  as well as the 
Pacific. The report  of  this board, and a subsequent  board convened 
by the Secretary,, of  the Nm?" under  Rear Admiral Greenslade were 
to prove reD; useful in the actual establishment of  advance bases. ~ 

The rapid fall of  France in 1940 and the fear that Britain would 
soon collapse brought  home the fact that the United States was woe- 
fully unprepared  for war at that time. When it became apparent  that 
Britain would survive, the pr imao '  Rainbow Plan, Rainbow 5 was 
revived and formed the basis for the "Europe  First" strategy. Be- 
tween 1939 arid early 1941, Congress authorized the Army to make 
serious preparat ions for war which included increasing the regular 
Army strength to 375,000, calling up of  reserves and National Guard 
personnel and the Selective Service Act of  1940. :~ Army and Army 
Air Corps p rocurement  programs were greatly accelerated, and the 
Na~ T unde~avent a major expansion authorized by the Naval Con- 
struction Act of  1940. In December  1940 President Roosevelt made 
his "Arsenal of  Democracy"  speech, which led to the Lend  Lease 
Act of  1941 and resulted in a major port ion of  United States indus- 
trial output  support ing Great Britain. (This has also been described 

7 Charles J. Kirkpatrick, An Unknown Future and a Doubtful 15~sent: Writing the 
l."icto~ 7 Plan ~1941,  (Washington, D.C.: Center of Military History, U.S. Army, 1992), 
47. 

s Rear Admiral Julius Augustus Furer, USN, ,ldministration oftl~ ,\:mO' Department 
il7 Hbr#l War IL (Washington, D.C.: Office of Naval Histoo', Department of" the 
Navy, 1959), 699-701. 

~ Kirkpatrick, 47-49. 
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As the international situation deteriorated in 1938 and 1939, it 
became clear that the United States, in conjunction with Great Brit- 
ain and France, might be called upon to fight a war on multiple 
fronts against Germany, Italy, and Japan. The service planners were 
therefore called upon to draft a series of plans which became known 
as Rainbow Plans. These plans included hemispheric defense, war 
against Japan, and war against Germany and Italy in concert with 
Great Britain and France, in .Airica and Europe.' 

There were other significant preparations also being made prior 
to the commencement of the war. In 1938, the Navy commissioned 
a board to review the need for advanced bases in the event of war. 
This board led by Rear Admiral Hepburn reported on the potential 
for establishing bases in the Western Hemisphere, as well as the 
Pacific. The report of this board, and a subsequent board convened 
by the Secretary of the Navy under Rear Admiral Greenslade were 
to prove veiT useful in the actual establishment of advance bases.^ 

The rapid fall of France in 1940 and the fear that Britain would 
soon collapse brought home the fact that the United States was woe- 
fully unprepared for war at that time. WTien it became apparent that 
Britain would survive, the primar}' Rainbow Plan, Rainbow 5 was 
revived and formed the basis ibr the "Europe First" strateg)'. Be- 
tween 1939 and early 1941, Congress authorized the .Ajrmy to make 
serious preparations for war which included increasing the regular 
Army strength to 375,000, calling up of resen-es and National Guard 
personnel and the Selective Service Act of 1940.'* Army and .Army 
Air Corps procurement programs were greatly accelerated, and the 
Na\y imdenvent a major expansion aiuhorized by the Naval Con- 
struction Act of 1940. In December 1940 President Roosevelt made 
his "Arsenal of Democracy" speech, which led to the Lend Lease 
Act of 1941 and resulted in a major portion of United States indus- 
trial output supporting Great Britain. (This has also been described 

' C^harles J. Kirkpatrick, An Unknown Future and a Dnubljul Pri'sent: Wriling the 
Victon Plan 0/1941, (WashingiOH, D.C.: Center of Military Histor)', U.S. Army, 1992), 
47. 

'"^ Rear .Admiral Julius Augu.<;tus Furor, USN, Adtninistration of t/ie Xavy Department 
in WoM War II, (Washington, D.C.: Office of \aval HistoiT, Department of the 
Navy, IQ.W). 699-701. 
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by some as a hindrance to our preparedness for war.) 10 Further, our 
shipyards were gaining experience in repairing battle damage to 
British ships, and tactical doctrine developed in the 1930s, particu- 
larly in air and amphibious operations would play a pivotal role in 
the war. 

Despite the fact, however, that we were practically in an unde- 
clared war with Germany as the "arsenal of democracy" for Great 
Britain, and that preparations for war were accelerating, the United 
States was nonetheless unprepared for a two-ocean war- -a t  least not 
as soon as December 1941. However, until the threat of war in Eu- 
rope became apparent, Army planning had only included protection 
of U.S. territory' in a war ~Sth .Japan which would be primarily a 
naval war. In fact the Protective Mobilization Plan of 1939 and its 
supporting Industrial Mobilization plan had envisioned just that. 11 

The ~M-my (which had been expanding at a rapid rate and was 
beginning to deploy forces overseas to bases in the Atlantic, the 
Caribbean, Alaska, Hawaii, and the Philippines) had only 10 percent 
of its forces deployed outside the United States by December 1, 1941. 
Further, of the 27 infantry divisions, 5 armor divisions, 2 caval D' 
divisions, and 200 air squadrons, only 7 of these divisions could be 
equipped for combat service. Had these troops been fully equipped, 
lack of shipping would have prevented most of them from being 
transported overseas. 12 

~A~en it became apparent that Army plans were woefully inade- 
quate, General Marshall, Chief of Staff of the .M-my, directed that a 
whole new set of plans be prepared in the spring of 1941. The pri- 
mar)' result of this process was the "Victory Plan," produced by then 
Major Wedemeyer who subsequently becaine Chief of War Plans. 
The "Victor), Plan" had three main objectives: 

(1) Enforce the Monroe Doctrine by defending the Western 
Hemisphere from foreign attack. 

(2) Protect U.S. possessions in the Pacific and maintain a suffi- 
cient force to deter war in the western Pacific. 

lo Office of  the  Ch ie f  of  Naval Opera t ions ,  U.S. Navy at War 1941-1945, 36. 
11 Kirkpatrick,  48 -49 .  
12 Hus ton ,  414. 
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by some as a hindrance lo our preparedness for war.)''' Further, our 
shipyards were gaining experience in repairing battle damage to 
British ships, and tactical doctrine developed in the 1930s, particu- 
larly in air and amphibious operations would play a pivotal role in 
the war. 

Despite the fact, however, that we were practically in an unde- 
clared war with Germany as the "arsenal of democracy" for Great 
Britain, and that preparations for war were accelerating, the United 
States was nonetheless unprepared for a two-ocean war—at least not 
as soon as December 1941. However, until the threat of war in Eu- 
rope became apparent. Army planning had only included protection 
of U.S. territory in a war with Japan which would be primarily a 
naval war. In fact the Protective Mobilization Plan of 1939 and its 
supporting Industrial Mobilization plan had envisioned just that." 

The .■\i-my (which had been expanding at a rapid rate and was 
beginning to deploy forces overseas to bases in the Atlantic, the 
Caribbean, Alaska, Hawaii, and the Philippines) had only 10 percent 
of its forces deployed outside the United States by December 1, 1941. 
Further, of the 27 infantr)- divisions, 5 armor divisions, 2 cavalry 
divisions, and 200 air squadrons, only 7 of these divisions could be 
equipped for combat ser\'ice. Had these troops been fully equipped, 
lack of shipping would have prevented most of them from being 
transported overseas.'" 

WTien it became apparent that Army plans were woefully inade- 
quate. General Marshall, Chief of Staff of the Army, directed that a 
whole new set of plans be prepared in the spring of 1941. The pri- 
mary' result of this process was the "Victory Plan," produced by then 
Major Wedemeyer who subsequently became Chief of War Plans. 
The "Victory Plan" had three main objectives: 

(1) Enforce the Monroe Doctrine by defending the Western 
Hemisphere from foreign attack. 

(2) Protect U.S. possessions in the Pacific and maintain a suffi- 
cient force to deter war in the western Pacific. 

"^Office of the Chief of Naval Operations, U.S. Navy at War 1941-1945, 36. 
" Kirkpatrick, 48-49. 
'- Huston, 414. 
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Create task forces capable of  fighting in the Americas, the 
Caribbean, and in conjunct ion with Great Britain in Africa, 
the Medi ter ranean and Europe. ~:* 

PERSONALITIES, INITIAL ORGANIZATION, 
AND THEATER ALIGNMENT 

At the time of  the attack on Pearl Harbor  there was no theater  
command  organization as such in the Pacific. There  were four  com- 
mands in the Pacific: one Army and one Naw in the Philippines, 
and one Army and one Na W in Hawaii. The Naw's  Asiatic Fleet, 
c o m m a n d e d  by Admiral Hart, was based in the Philippines. In addi- 
tion to the 22,000 man 17.S. Army C o m m a n d  in the Philippines 
unde r  [ , ieutenant  General  Waim~wight, General  MacArthur,  as no ted  
above, was in c o m m a n d  of  the 100,000 man Philippine Army. In 
April 1941, the Philippine Army was brought  unde r  U.S. Army con- 
trol, and General  MacArthur was recalled to active du~'  and placed 
in c o m m a n d  of  the defense of  the Philippines with the title "Con> 
mande r  in Chief  U.S. Army Forces Far East (USAFE). ''u* The  Com- 
mande r  in Chief  U.S. Fleet stationed in Pearl Harbor  was Admiral 
Kimmel and his Army Counterpar t ,  was I , ieutenant  General Short, 
C o m m a n d e r  of  the Hawaiian Department .  Both of  these officers 
were relieved R~llowing the attack on Pearl Harbor.  Additionally, 
Admiral Stark, the Chief  of  Naval Operat ions was relieved in early 
1942 (subsequently to serve as C o m m a n d e r  of  U.S. Naval Forces 
in Europe) ,  and Admiral King assumed duties as Chief  of  Naval 
Operat ions and C o m m a n d e r  in Chief  U.S. Fleet. 

Prior to the war, the four  commands  in the Pacific had operated 
more or less independent ly ,  and.joint operat ions were the exception. 
After the war began it became obvious that unity of  c o m m a n d  would 
be essential in order  to successfully prosecute the war. The Pacific 
had traditionally been a Na W domain,  but ~ith MacArthtlr in Austra- 
lia after the fall of  the Philippines, senior to all o ther  U.S. flag officers 
and a national hero, there was strong pressure to make him the 

i:~ Kirkpatrick, 92. 
1,t Miller, 61. 
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(3) Create task forces capable of fighting in the Americas, the 
Caribbean, and in conjunction with Great Britain in Africa, 
the Mediterranean and Europe.'"^ 

PERSONALITIES, INITIAL ORGANIZATION, 
AND THEATER ALIGNMENT 

At the time of the attack on Pearl Harbor there was no theater 
command organization as such in the Pacific. There were four com- 
mands in the Pacific: one Army and one Navy in the Philippines, 
and one Army and one Navy in Hawaii. The Navy's Asiatic Fleet, 
commanded by Admiral Hart, was based in the Philippines. In addi- 
tion to the 22,000 man U.S. Army Command in the Philippines 
under Lieutenant General Wainwright, General MacArthur, as noted 
above, was in command of the 100,000 man Philippine Army. In 
April 1941, the Philippine Army was brought under U.S. Army con- 
trol, and General MacArthur was recalled to active dutv' and placed 
in command of the defense of the Philippines with the tide "Com- 
mander in Chief U.S. /Vimy Forces Far East (USAFE)."'"* The Com- 
mander in Chief U.S. Fleet stationed in Pearl Harbor was Admiral 
Kimmel and his Army Counterpart, was Lieutenant General Short, 
Commander of the Hawaiian Department. Both of these officers 
were relieved following the attack on Pearl Harbor. Additionally, 
Admiral Stark, the Chief of Naval Operations was relieved in early 
1942 (subsequently to serve as Commander of U.S. Naval Forces 
in Europe), and Admiral King assumed duties as Chief of Naval 
Operations and Commander in Chief U.S. Fleet. 

Prior to the war, the four commands in the Pacific had operated 
more or less independendy, and joint operations were the exception. 
After the war began it became obvious that unity of command would 
be essential in order to successfully prosecute the war. The Pacific 
had traditionally been a Navy domain, but with MacArthur in Austra- 
lia after the fall of the Philippines, senior to all other U.S. flag officers 
and a national hero, there was strong pressure to make him the 

'■' Kirkpatrick, 92. 
'•' Miller, 61. 
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overall Pacific Thea te r  Commande r .  The  Navy naturally opposed  
this, and after considerable  deba te  Admiral Nimitz, who succeeded  
Admiral Kimmel as C o m m a n d e r  in Chief  o f  the Pacific Fleet, was 
made  C o m m a n d e r  in Chief  Pacific Ocean  Area, and General  MacAr- 
thur was made  C o m m a n d e r  in Chief  Southwest  Pacific (see map 
at Figure 2). Additionally, three sub-areas were established unde r  
Admiral Nimitz; North  Pacific, Central  Pacific (both  c o m m a n d e d  by 
Nimitz) and a South Pacific Area to be c o m m a n d e d  by an officer 
designated by Admiral Nimitz. Vice Admiral Ghormley  was the first 
officer to c o m m a n d  this area, succeeded  in Oc tobe r  1942 by Admiral 
Halsey. It has been  argued that this c o m m a n d  a r rangement  (two co- 
equal commande r s  in the Pacific) led to " . . .  duplicat ion of  effort  
and keen compet i t ion  for the limited supplies of  ships, landing craft 
and airplanes." 15 

OPERATIONAL SITUATION IN THE PACIFIC 1941-1942  

General  MacArthur 's  recall to active du W in April 1941 and 
his opt imism regarding defend ing  the Phil ippines resulted in his 
receiving top priority for receiving comba t  aircraft. By the end  of  
April, 272 B-17 bomber s  and an addit ional  360 hea~5,' comba t  aircraft 
and 260 fighter aircraft were promised  before  April 1942. Troops  
and e q u i p m e n t  also began to arrive and a doubl ing  of  t roop strength 
was promised  by the end  of  December  as well as heax? artillel)' in 
1942. The  aim was to make the Phil ippines a "sel f -susta ining for- 
tress" sur~ivable for 180 days. In November  1941, the Jo in t  Army- 
Naxy Board endorsed  this plan for a "strategic defense"  of  the Philip- 
pines. Although the Navy sent 12 submarines  to the Phil ippines in 
Oc tobe r  1941, the C o m m a n d e r  of  the Asiatic Fleet, Admiral Hart,  
was o rde red  to abandon  the area once  war broke  out. l° Unfortu-  
nately, the efforts at bu i ldup  in the Phil ippines were too little too 
late (particularly in the face of  an overwhelming Japanese  force),  
and events progressed in the Western Pacific generally as predic ted  

l~.]ason B. Barlow, "Interservice Rival D" in the Pacitlc," Joint Forc~i Quarterly, 
Spring 1994.80. 

16 Miller, 60-61. 
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overall Paciiic 1 heater Commander. The Navy naturally opposed 
this, and after considerable debate Admiral Nimitz, who succeeded 
Admiral Kimmel as Commander in Chief of the Pacific Fleet, was 
made Commander in Chief Pacific Ocean Area, and General MacAr- 
thur was made Commander in Chief Southwest Pacific (see map 
at Figure 2). Additionally, three sub-areas were established under 
Admiral Nimitz; North Pacific, Central Pacific (both commanded by 
Nimitz) and a South Pacific Area to be commanded by an officer 
designated by Admiral Nimitz.. Vice Admiral Ghormley was the first 
officer to command this area, succeeded in October 1942 by Admiral 
Halsey. It has been argued that this command arrangement (two co- 
equal commanders in the Pacific) led to " . . . duplication of effort 
and keen competition for the limited supplies of ships, landing craft 
and airplanes."''' 

OPERATIONAL SITUATION IN THE PACIFIC 1941-1942 

General Mac.\rthur's recall to active duty in April 1941 and 
his optimism regarding defending the Philippines resulted in his 
receiving top priority for receiving combat aircraft. By the end of 
April, 272 B-17 bombers and an additional 360 heavy combat aircraft 
and 260 fighter aircraft were promised before April 1942. Troops 
and equipment also began to arrive and a doubling of troop strength 
was promised by the end of December as well as heavy artillery in 
1942. The aim was to make the Philippines a "self-sustaining for- 
tress" survivable for 180 days. In November 1941, the Joint Army- 
Navy Board endorsed this plan for a "strategic defense" of the Philip- 
pines. Although the Navy sent 12 submarines to the Philippines in 
October 1941, the Commander of the Asiatic Fleet, Admiral Hart, 
was ordered to abandon the area once war broke out.'^ Unfortu- 
nately, the efforts at buildup in the Philippines were too little too 
late (particularly in the face of an overwhelming Japanese force), 
and events progressed in the Western Pacific generally as predicted 

'^'Ja.son B. Barlow, "Inteiservice Rivalry in the Paciiic,'' Joint Forces Qiiarterly, 
Spring 1994. 80. 

'*^ .Miller, 60-61. 
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in Plan Orange.  This did not, however stop some desperate efforts 
to save the Philippines as well as the then Dutch East Indies. 

In mid-December 1941, then Brigadier General  Eisenhower, 
serving on the Army Staff; proposed a plan which was accepted by 
General  Marshall for a base in Australia from which to reinforce the 
Philippines and the East Indies. A U.S. Army Forces in Australia 
(USAFIA) command  was established and the allied forces in the East 
Indies came t inder  the ,Mnerican, British, Dutch, Australia (ABDA) 
command  under  British General  Wavell. By February 1942, however 
it was apparent  that this effort  was doomed.  OverwhehningJapanese  
force in the area and a blockade of  the Philippines thwarted any 
resupply effort. Reinforcement  shipping for the Indies as well as 
nearly the entire U.S. Asiatic Fleet and the ABDA fleet were de- 
stroyed. A large scale Japanese air raid on l)an~'in, Australia on Febru- 
a D, 19 destroyed several supply ships and large quantities of  supplies. 
With the conclusion of  the Battle of  the Java Sea in late Februa W 
1942, the Dutch East Indies were firmly in Japanese  hands. In March 
1942 General  MacArthur was ordered  to Australia where he was ini- 
tially made Supreme C o m m a n d e r  ,allied Forces Australia and the 
Philippines. He subsequently assumed c o m m a n d  of  the Southwcst 
Pacific area and USAFIA. 17 

The  first few months  of  1942, therefore,  found the U.S. Milital T 
~sfith a Pacific Fleet heavily damaged,  an Asiatic Fleet destroyed, and 
Aimy and Army Air Corps assets heavily damaged  or lost. The  U.S. 
possess ions--Guam, Wake Island, and the Philippines had fallen to 
Japan, as well as the Dutch, British and French colonies in Southeast  
Asia and Hong  Kong. Midway Island and Hawaii as well as Australia 
and New Zealand were threatened.  The  Japanese  fleet had broad 
f reedom of  movement  t h roughou t  the Pacific and was consolidating 
its hold on the Central Pacific and moving into the South Pacific. 
Most intportantly, tens of  thousands of  American personnel  had 
been killed or captured,  as well as several thousand allied personnel.  
The initial task of  the U.S. military in the Pacific, along with our  
allies was one of  survival, centered  on saving Australia and New 

17 Richard M. Leighton and Robert W. Coakley, U.X Army in World WarH: Global 
Logistics and Strateg~ 1940-1943 (Washington, D.~;.: Office of  the Chief of Milita D' 
Histoo', Department of  the Army, 1955), 166-174. 
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in Plan Orange. This did not, however stop some desperate efforts 
to save the Philippines as well as the then Dutch East Indies. 

In mid-December 194], then Brigadier General Eisenhower, 
serving on the Army Staff, proposed a plan which was accepted by 
General Marshall for a base in Australia from which to reinforce the 
Philippines and the East Indies. A U.S. Army Forces in Australia 
(US.AFIA) command was established and the allied forces in the East 
Indies came under the .\merican, British, Dutch, Australia (ABDA) 
command under British General Wavell. By February 1942, however 
it was apparent that this effort was doomed. Ovenvhelming Japanese 
force in the area and a blockade of the Philippines thwarted any 
resupply effort. Reini'orcement shipping for the Indies as well as 
nearly the entire U.S. Asiatic Fleet and the .AJBDA fleet were de- 
stroyed. A large scaleJapanese air raid on Darwin, Australia on Fehru- 
ar)' 19 destroyed several supply ships and large quantities of supplies. 
With the conclusion of the Battle of the Java Sea in late Februarv' 
1942, the Dutch East Indies were firmly in Japanese hands. In March 
1942 General MacArthur was ordered to Austialia where he was ini- 
tially made Supreme Commander .■\llied Forces Australia and the 
Philippines. He subsequently assumed command of the Southwest 
Pacific area and US.AFIA.'' ' 

The first few months of 1942, therefore, found the U.S. Militai-y 
with a Pacific Fleet heavily damaged, an Asiatic Fleet destroyed, and 
,Aimy and Army Air Corps assets heavily damaged or lost. The U.S. 
possessions—Gtiam, Wake Island, and the Philippines had fallen to 
Japan, as well as the Dutch, British and French colonies in Southeast 
Asia and Hong Kong. Midway Island and Hawaii as well as Australia 
and New Zealand were threatened. The Japanese fleet had broad 
freedom of movement throughout the Pacific and was consolidating 
its hold on the Central Pacific and moving into the South Pacific. 
Most importantly, tens of thousands of American personnel had 
been killed or captured, as well as several thousand allied personnel. 
The initial task of the U.S. militarv' in the Pacific, along with our 
allies was one of survival, centered on saving Australia and New 

'' Richard M. Lcigliton and Robert W. Coakley, U.S. Army in World WarII: Global 
Logislia and Strategf 1940-1943 (Washington, DC..: Office of the Chief of Vlilitan,' 
Hislor\', Department of the Army, 1955), 166-174. 
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Zealand from Japanese  attack, and t~4ng to b lunt  the efforts of  the 
Japanese  fleet. 

In late January  1942 the Japanese  cap tured  Rabaul  on the Island 
of  New Britain in the Bismarks close by to New Guinea,  exposing 
the thinly m a n n e d  Australian garrison at Port  Moresby. Effectively, 

Japan  control led the sea approaches  to Australia, thus leaving it open  
to attack or  invasion. By Spring 1942 the Japanese  had moved into 
New Guinea  from the north,  had established a major  base at Rabaul, 
and had moved into the Solomons.  By June ,  they were bui lding air 
bases on Guadalcanal  and Tulagi. Not  only were Australia and New 
Zealand threatened,  but  also New Caledonia  and the Fiji Islands. Is 
The  limits of  Japanese  advance are depic ted  on the map at Figure 
2. 

After the string of  disastrous defeats and the threat  of  fi lrther 
reverses, American mad .~l ied morale  was boos ted  by the strategic 
naval ~ictory in the Battle of  the Coral Sea (taking place as Corregi- 
dor  fell in May 1942), and the battle of  Midway in J u n e  1942, the 
turning point  of  the Pacific war. Thesc  victories had been  costly, for 
both  sides. The  Doolittle Raid on Tokyo in April 1942 had given 
American morale  a n o t h m  psychological boos t  and had demon-  
strated to Japan  that even the home  islands were not  invulnerable 
to air attack. Early on, the U.S. Nax T had also declared unrestr ic ted 
submar ine  warfare on all shipping flying the Japanese  flag and began 
to penet ra te  its interior lines of  communica t ion .  1~ 

E U R O P E  F I R S T - - H O L D I N G  A C T I O N  IN T H E  PACIFIC? 

Shortly after Pearl Harbor ,  Germany and Italy formally declared 
war on the Uni ted  States, and at the famous Christmas 1941 meet ing  
between President  Roosevelt  and Prime Minister Churchill  in Wash- 
ington, the decision was formally taken for the " E u r o p e  First" strat- 
eg~ ~, while maintaining a holding action in the Pacific. The  Europe  
First strate~;, ( embod ied  in Rainbow 5) had initially been  p roposed  

is Ibid., 173-174. 
m Paul Kemp, Convoy Protection: The Defence of Seaborne 7)'ade (London: .4a'ms 

and Aa-mour Press, 1993), 67. 
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Zealand from Japanese attack, and trving to blunt the efforts of the 
Japanese fleet. 

In latejanuar)' 1942 the Japanese captured Rabaul on the Island 
of New Britain in the Bismarks close by to New Guinea, exposing 
the thinly manned Australian garrison at Port Moresby. Effectively, 
Japan controlled the sea approaches to Australia, thus leaving it open 
to attack or invasion. By Spring 1942 the Japanese had moved into 
New Guinea from the north, had established a major base at Rabaul, 
and had moved into the Solomons. By June, they were building air 
bases on Ciuadalcanal and Tulagi. Not only were Australia and New- 
Zealand threatened, but also New Caledonia and the Fiji Islands.'^ 
The limits of Japanese advance are depicted on the map at Figure 
2. 

After the string of disastrous defeats and the threat of further 
reverses, American and Allied morale was boosted by the strategic 
naval \ictor\' in the Battle of the Coral Sea (taking place as Corregi- 
dor fell in May 1942), and the batde of Midway in June 1942, the 
turning point of the Pacific war. These victories had been costly, for 
both sides. The Doolittle Raid on Tokyo in April 1942 had given 
American morale another psychological boost and had demon- 
strated to Japan that even the home islands were not invijlnerable 
to air attack. Early on, the U.S. Na\7 had also declared unrestricted 
submarine warfare on all shipping flying the Japanese flag and began 
to penetrate its interior lines of communication.''* 

EUROPE FIRST—HOLDING ACTION IN THE PACIFIC? 

Shortly after Pearl Harbor, Germany and Italy formally declared 
war on the United States, and at the famous Christmas 1941 meeting 
between President Roosevelt and Prime Minister Churchill in Wash- 
ington, the decision was formally taken for the "Europe First" strat- 
eg)', while maintaining a holding action in the Pacific. The Europe 
First strateg)-, (embodied in Rainbow 5) had initially been proposed 

'^Ibid., 173-174. 
'■' Paul Kemp, Convoy Protection: The Defence of Seaborne Trade (London: Aj-ms 

and Aj-mour Press, 1993), 67. 
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by Chief  of  Naval Operat ions Admiral Stark in 1940 and concur red  
in by General Marshall. In January  1941 it had been approved by 
the Joint  Army-Nax~, Board and conf i rmed in secret conversations 
with British staffotJicers, z° This fact notwithstanding,  there was pres- 
sure to wage a concent ra ted  effort against Japan  after the attack on 
Pearl Harbor  21 (certainly from the Congress and the 'American public 
as well as from within the milita~'). The Europe First strategy re- 
mained in eftect t h roughou t  the war, however the terms "ho ld ing  
act ion"  and " l imited offensive" in the Pacific were subject to various 
interpretat ions and modifications of  plans by the Joint  Chiefs of  
Staff, and at allied leaders conferences.  This resulted in considerable 
competi t ion tbr resources, particularly in the latter stages of  the war 
as operations were greatly accelerated in both theaters. Frequent  
contlicts arose among  the senior commanders  of  the Pacific and 
European Theaters  as well as within the Joint  and Combined  Chiefs 
of  Staff. It was however, the strategic situation in the Pacific and the 
logistics situation which governed our  early actions and placed initial 
primary emphasis on the Pacific. 22 

In order  to conduct  a holding action in the Pacific and protect  
Australia and New Zealand, it was necessal T to deploy large numbers  
of  troops (approximately 75,000 in the first few months  of  1942) to 
Australia and build a major logistics base there as well as establish 
a presence in New Zealand and advance bases in New Caledonia,  
EspMm Sauto in the New Hebrides, and o ther  areas. Initial plans 
to create a " second  England"  out. of  Australia proved infeasible due 
to the geography of  that vast cont inent  and an inadequate  road and  
rail system. However, Australia was to become the anchor  of  defense 
in the Southwest Pacitic. 2"~ 

One U.S. Army division was ordered  to Australia in February 
1942, and in March two addit ional  divisions were sent, one to Austra- 
lia and one to New Zealand on the request  of  Prime Minister Church-  
ill so that  divisions from those countries could remain in the Middle 
East. z4 This large deployment  to the Pacific actually had the effect 

~0 I I u s m n ,  . t 2 6 - 4 2 7 .  

,~i Ibid. ,  427.  
2'_, Ibid.  

z:~ l . e i g h t o n  a n d  Coak lcy ,  1 6 6 - 1 6 9 .  
z '  Ibid. ,  174. 
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by Chief of Naval Operations Admiral Stark in 1940 and concurred 
in by General Marshall. In Januar\' 1941 it had been approved by 
the Joint Army-Naw Board and confirmed in secret conversations 
with British staff officers.^° This fact notwithstanding, there was pres- 
sure to wage a concentrated effort against Japan after the attack on 
Pearl Harbor^' (certainly from the Congress and the American public 
as well as from within the military). The Europe First strateg)' re- 
mained in effect throughout the war, however the terms "holding 
action" and "limited offensive" in the Pacific were subject to various 
interpretations and modifications of plans by the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, and at allied leaders conferences. This resulted in considerable 
competition for resources, particularly in the latter stages of the war 
as operations were greatly accelerated in both theaters. Frequent 
conflicts arose among the senior commanders of the Pacific and 
European Theaters as well as within the Joint and Combined Chiefs 
of Staff. It was however, the strategic situation in the Pacific and the 
logistics situation which governed our early actions and placed initial 
primar\' emphasis on the Pacific.^^ 

In order to conduct a holding action in the Pacific and protect 
Australia and New Zealand, it was necessai")' to deploy large luunbers 
of troops (approximately 75,000 in the first few months of 1942) to 
Australia and build a major logistics base there as well as establish 
a presence in New Zealand and advance bases in New Caledonia, 
Espiritu Santo in the New Hebrides, and other areas. Initial plans 
to create a "second England" out of Australia proved infeasible due 
to the geography of that vast continent and an inadequate road and 
rail system. However, Australia was to become the anchor of defense 
in the Southwest Pacific.^"' 

One U.S. .\rmy division was ordered to Australia in Februar)' 
1942, and in March two additional divisions were sent, one to Austra- 
lia and one to New Zealand on the request of Prime Minister Church- 
ill so that divisions from those countries could remain in the Middle 
East.'"^'* This large deployment to the Pacific actually had tlie effect 

-"nus(on, 120-427. 
'" Ibid., 427. 
-- Ibid. 
'-' Leighton and Coakloy, 16(;-169. 
^'Il)id., 174. 
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of aiding the "Europe First" strategy,'. The U.S. was taking on the 
responsibility for defending Australia and New Zealand so that the 
experienced troops from those countries could remain deployed 
against German forces. 

EARLY L O G I S T I C S  ISSUES 

Along with our  unpreparedness ,  the central  role that  logistics 
would play th roughou t  World War II was probably poorly unders tood  
by many of  the key players. Regarding the Pacific Theater ,  Samuel 
Eliot Morison wrote that " . . .  logistics problems were so vast and 
so novel that  the story of  how the), were solved is of  surpassing in- 
terest.'")5 

In the Pacific Theater ,  there were two major problems: first, 
gett ing there; and once there, sustaining forces at great distances 
from the United States and its possessions. The  ~ 'o  most critical 
needs in this regard were shipping and advance bases. 

Shipping 
The Joint  Aa'my-Nax,y War Plans of  1941 assigned the Nax,y the 

responsibility for sea transportat ion in the event of  war. Specifically 
WPI.-46 of  May 1941 tasked the NaD ~ to "provide sea transportat ion 
to t  the initial movement  and cont inued  support  of  Army and Nax~" 
fl~rces overseas. Man and operate  the ,M'my Transpor t  Sere'ice. ''26 

This tasking was untor tunate ly  based upon  the experience of  
World War I where a one-theater  war was waged and the British 
merchan t  marine was the primary shipping resource ibr the allies. 
The  requi rements  [br World War II shipping would be vastly differ- 
ent. The requi rements  of  U.S. lncrchant  shipping in World War II 
have been described as: 

(1) I,ogistic support  for Armed Forces overseas 
(2) Lend-Lease shiplnents to tile allies 

~" Samuel Eliot Morison, Hi.sttn)" of United Stat, e.s Naval Operation.~ in Wodd War 
II, vol. VII, Aleutians, (;ilberts and Marshalls, .June 1942-April 1944 (Boston: I,ittle, 
Brown and Company, 1951), 100. 

'2~i Furor, 718. 
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of aiding the "Europe First" strategy. The U.S. was taking on the 
responsibility for defending Australia and New Zealand so that the 
experienced troops from those countries could remain deployed 
against German forces. 

EARLY LOGISTICS ISSUES 

Along with our unpreparedness, the central role that logistics 
would play throughout World War II was probably poorly understood 
by many of the key players. Regarding the Pacific Theater, Samuel 
Eliot Morison wrote that "... logistics problems were so vast and 
so novel that the story of how they were solved is of surpassing in- 
terest."'-'' 

In the Pacific Theater, there were two major problems: first, 
getting there; and once there, sustaining forces at great distances 
From the United States and its possessions. The two most critical 
needs in this regard were shipping and advance bases. 

Shipping 
The Joint Ai-my-Navy War Plans of 1941 assigned the Navy the 

responsibility for sea transportation in the event of war. Specifically 
WPL-46 of May 1941 tasked the Navy to "provide sea transportadon 
for the initial movement and continued support of Army and Navy 
forces overseas. Man and operate the Ai~my Transport Service."'^'' 

This tasking was unfortunately based upon the experience of 
World War I where a one-theater war was waged and the British 
merchant marine was the primar)' shipping resource for the allies. 
The requirements for World War II shipping would be vastly differ- 
ent. The requirements of U.S. merchant shipping in World War II 
have been described as: 

(1) Logistic support for Armed Forces overseas 
(2) Lend-Lease shipments to the allies 

"■' Samuel l-.liot Morison, Hutmy of United Stal-es Naval Operalions in World War 
JI, vol. YII, AlnUians. CAlherts and Marshalls, June 1942~April 1944 (Boston: Little, 
Blown and Company, 19.T1), 100. 

-"•Fuicr, 718. 
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(3) Shipments to sustain allied civilian populations 
(4) hnpor ts  of  raw materials to the United States 
(5) Normal Western Helnisphere sea trade 27 

By December  1941, it was discovered that the Na D' was ill-pre- 
pared tor this t ransportat ion role. The Naval Transportat ion Service, 
an organization under  the Chief  of  Naval Operations,  was small, 
understaffed,  and existed largely on paper. Further,  the transport  
ships owned by the Na~ T were largely assigned to tleet support,  and 
the Na W did not  have available personnel  to man the Army Trans- 
port Service ships. (The Naw was reportedly also reluctant  to man 
these ships because of  their poor condit ion.)  The Nax T had begun 
to address tiffs problem as early as September  1939 with the establish- 
menl of" Port Directors in the principal U.S. ports to procure mer- 
chant  shipping (in conjunct ion with the Maritime Commission) to 
fill emergency Navy needs. Immediately after December  7, 1941, 
efforts were made by the Port Director of  San Francisco and the 
Maritime Administration to solve Pacific shipping problems. This 
was an ad-hoc a r rangement  and the lack of  any centralized control  
led to the estal)lishment of  the War Shipping Administrat ion in Feb- 
rum T 1942, which placed control of  all U.S. merchan t  shipping 
under  a ~ingle authority. Ships were allocated to claimants (Army 
and NaD') on a voyage basis3 s 

Advance Bases 
As stated above, the need for advance bases was recognized well 

betbre the beginning of  World War II and our  enu  T into it. Fortu- 
nately the U.S. had some experience in establishing overseas advance 
bases in the Caribbean, Atlantic, and Canada as a result of  the 1940 
"Destroyer  tot  Bases Deal" with the United Kingdom. Additionally, 
as part of  tile 1941 Lend-l_.ease Act, we were p lanning to build bases 
in Scotland and Nor thern  Ireland. Plans were also being prepared 
for a base in the Galapagos Islands off  Ecuador. In December  1941, 
a site for a fueling station was selected on Bora Bora, in the French 
Societ 5' Islands to the southeast  of  Samoa. This was a jo in t  Army- 

e7 Ibid. 
,2s Ibid., 718-721. 
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(3) Shipments to sustain allied civilian populations 
(4) Imports of raw materials to the United States 
(5) Normal Western Hemisphere sea trade^' 

By December 1941, it was discovered that the Navy was ill-pre- 
pared for this transportation role. The Naval Transportation Service, 
an organization under the Chief of Naval Operations, was small, 
imderstaffed, and existed largely on paper. Further, the transport 
ships owned by the Navy were largely assigned to fleet support, and 
the Navy did not have available personnel to man the Army Trans- 
port Sendee ships. (The Navy was reportedly also reluctant to man 
these ships because of their poor condition.) The Navy had begun 
to address this problem as early as September 1939 with the establish- 
ment o( Pf)rt Directors in the principal U.S. ports to prociu'e mer- 
chant shipping (in conjunction with the Maritime Commission) to 
fill emergency Navy needs. Immediately after December 7, 1941, 
efforts were made by the Port Diixctor of San Francisco and the 
Maritime .4dministration to solve Pacific shipping problems. This 
was an ad-hoc arrangement and the lack of any centralized control 
led to the establishment of the War Shipping Administration in Feb- 
ruary 1942, which placed control of all U.S. merchant shipping 
under a single authority. Ships were allocated to claimants (.\rmy 
and Navy) on a voyage basis.'^^ 

Advance Bases 
As stated above, the need for advance bases was recognized well 

before the begirniing of World War II and our entiy into it. Fortu- 
nately the U.S. had some experience in establishing overseas advance 
bases in the Caribbean, Atlantic, and Canada as a result of the 1940 
"Destroyer for Bases Deal" with the United Kingdom. Additionally, 
as part of the 1941 Uend-L,ease Act, we were planning to build bases 
in Scotland and Northern Ireland. Plans were also being prepared 
for a ba.se in the Galapagos Islands off Fcuador. In December 1941, 
a site for a fueling station was selected on Bora Bora, in the French 
Societv' Islands to the southeast of Samoa. This was a joint xArmy- 

'^~ Ibid. 
-''Ibid., 718-721. 
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Na D, under tak ing  to be m a n n e d  by 3,900 Army personnel  for the 
garrison and 500 Na W personnel  to construct  the base mad operate  
the fueling facili W. The  expedit ion sailed in January  in spite of  prob- 
lems ~dth shipping and cargo-handling equipment .  Equ ipment  to 
establish the base was taken from stocks dest ined for British bases. 
Considerable problems were encoun te red  with Bora Bora. Proper  
maps were not  available and much  of  the equ ipmen t  was unsuitable. 
Fur ther  the Na W Construct ion Battalions (Seabees) were not  fully 
trained. 29 In spite of  these problems, there were many impor tan t  
lessons learned and soon bases were being established in the South 
Pacific in Samoa, the New Hebrides as well as New Caledonia.  These 
early bases were critical in order  to contain the. lapanese in the Cen- 
tral Pacific and protect  the lifeline to Australia. (See maps at Figures 
1 and 3.) 

As the war progressed, the bases took on different  meanings  to 
the services. In the ver3, beginning they were critical to the Nax3,' as 
fueling and supply depots for the fleet. As the Na W developed an 
afloat mobile logistics system fleet, units became less d e p e n d e n t  
upon  the advance bases. However, as the U.S. offensive moved across 
the Pacific, advance bases remained  critical staging areas for subse- 
quen t  operations. As we moved closer to the Japanese home  islands, 
these bases enabled long- range, land-based bombers  to launch a 
bombing  carnpaign against the home islands and o ther  key Japanese  
held areas. They also enabled our  Submarine Force to move its pri- 
mary, logistic support  tb~-,~'ard from Pearl Harbor  to Guam. No matter  
what anybody's  percept ion is of  the purpose of  the advance bases, 
the bot tom line is that  they gave us strategic reach and enabled 
the U.S. military to penetra te  and destroy Japan ' s  interior lines of  
communica t ion .  Fleet Admiral King described the role of  advance 
bases to the Secretary' of  the Na W as follows: 

As we progressed across the Pacific, islands captured in one am- 
phibious opermion were converted into bases which became 
spring boards for the next advance. These bases were set up for 
various purposes depending upon the next operation. At first 
they were mainly air bases for the support of bombers and for the 

2~ Ibid., 699-705. 
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Navy undertaking to be manned by 3,900 Army personnel for the 
garrison and 500 Navy personnel to construct the base and operate 
the fueling facility'. The expedition sailed injanuarv' in spite of prob- 
lems with shipping and cargo-handling equipment. Equipment to 
establish the base was taken from stocks destined for British bases. 
Considerable problems were encountered with Bora Bora. Proper 
maps were not available and much of the equipment was unsuitable. 
Further the Navy Construction Battalions (Seabees) were not fully 
trained.^'"' In spite of these problems, there were many important 
lessons learned and soon bases were being established in the South 
Pacific in Samoa, the New Hebrides as well as New Caledonia. These 
early bases were critical in order to contain the Japanese in the Cen- 
tral Pacific and protect the lifeline to Australia. (See maps at Figures 
1 and 3.) 

As the war progressed, the bases took on different meanings to 
the sei'viccs. In the ver>' beginning they were critical to the Navy as 
fueling and supply depots for the fleet. As the Navy developed an 
afloat moljile logistics system fleet, units became less dependent 
upon the advance bases. However, as the U.S. offensive moved across 
the Pacific, advance bases remained critical staging areas for subse- 
quent operations. As we moved closer to the Japanese home islands, 
these bases enabled long- range, land-based bombers to launch a 
bombing campaign against the home islands and other key Japanese 
held areas. They also enabled our Submarine Force to move its pri- 
mar)' logistic support fonvard from Pearl Harbor to Guam. No matter 
what anybody's perception is of the purpose of the advance bases, 
the bottom line is that they gave us strategic reach and enabled 
the U.S. military to penetrate and destroy Japan's interior lines of 
communication. Fleet Admiral King described the role of advance 
bases to the Secretary of the Navy as follows: 

As we progressed across the Pacific, islands captured in one am- 
phibious operation were converted into ba.ses which became 
spring boards for the next advance. These bases were set up for 
various purposes depending upon the next operation. .A.t first 
they were mainly air bases for the support of bombers and for the 

' Ibid., 699-705. 
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use of protective fighters. This gradually changed to the establish- 
ment  of  staging bases for the anchoring, fueling and refitting of  
armadas of transports and cargo ships, and for replenishing mo- 
bile support  squadrons which actually accompanied the combat 
forces and serviced them at sea. Further  advances made necessary 
the development  of  repair and refitting bases fbr large amphibi- 
ous forces. As we progressed further  and fiirther across the Pa- 
cific, it became necessa~' to set up main repair bases for the main- 
tenance, repair and servicing of  larger fleet units. "~° 

JOINT LOGISTICS S I T U A T I O N / O R G A N I Z A T I O N  
AT THE OUTSET OF THE WAR 

A c c o r d i n g  to Logistics in World War II." Final Report of the Army 
Service Forces, at the  b e g i n n i n g  o f  the  war the  Naxs; a n d  War  Depar t -  
m e n t s  had  little in c o m m o n  in logistics, a n d  real c o o p e r a t i o n  h ad  
n o t  yet b e g u n .  Each  service h ad  its own separa te  logistics system 
even to the  e x t e n t  o f  separa te  por t s  o f  e m b a r k a t i o n  for  overseas  
m o v e m e n t .  31 T h e  Army,  as n o t e d  above,  had  its own shipping.  Logis- 
tics were  f u r t h e r  c o m p l i c a t e d  by the  fiict tha t  b o t h  the  Army Adr 
Corps  a n d  Naval Aviat ion h ad  the i r  own systems o f  p r o c u r e m e n t  
a n d  supply.  S o m e  progress  h ad  b e e n  m a d e  in the  a rea  o f  mun i t i ons .  
T h e  Ar my  had  b e g u n  to p r o c u r e  small a rms  a m m u n i t i o n  for  b o t h  
services, a n d  the  Army a n d  Navy Mun i t i ons  Bo a rd  h ad  b e e n  estab- 
l ished to p r e p a r e  plans  for  indus t r ia l  mobi l iza t ion .  In genera l ,  how- 
ever  t h e r e  was n o  e f fo r t  be tween  the two selMces to c o o r d i n a t e  t he i r  
logistics effor ts  in o r d e r  to e l imina te  waste an d  avoid dup l i ca t ion .  
T h e  Army Sen, ice  Forces  R e p o r t  f u r t h e r  states tha t  near ly  3 years, o f  
the  war passed b e f o r e  real  c o o r d i n a t i o n  o f  logistics was real ized.  ~2 

Service  Logist ics  
Set-,,ice logistics o rgan iza t ions  were  vastly d i f fe ren t .  A l t h o u g h  

logistics o rgan iza t ions  were  es tab l i shed  for  each  ser~-ice, a s igni f icant  

30 Office ot the Chief of Naval Operations, U.S. Navy at War 1941-1945, 197. 
31 War Depa, t,nent General Staff, Report to the Under Secreta~' of War and 

the Chief of Staff, Logistics in World War II: b)'nal Report of the Army Se*vices Forc~ 
(Washington, D.C.: Center of Military Histo W, United States Army, 1993), 198-199. 

:3'_, Ibid. 
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use of protective fighters. This gradually changed to the estabHsh- 
ment of staging bases for the anchoring, fueHng and refitting of 
armadas of ti aiisports and cargo ships, and for replenishing mo- 
bile support squadrons which actually accompanied the combat 
forces and ser\iced them ai sea. Further advances made necessan- 
the development of repair and refitting bases for large amphibi- 
ous forces. As we progressed further and furdier acioss the Pa- 
cific, it became necessary to set up main repair bases for the main- 
tenance, repair and servicing of larger fleet units.'^^ 

JOINT LOGISTICS SITUATION/ORGANIZATION 
AT THE OUTSET OF THE WAR 

According to Logistics in World War II: Final Repmt of the Artny 
Service Forces, at the beginning of the war the Navy and War Depart- 
ments had little in common in logistics, and real cooperation had 
not yet begun. Each service had its own separate logistics system 
even to the extent of separate ports of embarkation for overseas 
movement.^' The ,Aj-my, as noted above, had its own shipping. Logis- 
tics were further complicated by the fact that both the Aimy ^\ir 
Corps and Naval Aviation had their own systems of procurement 
and supply. Some progress had been made in the area of munitions. 
The .Army had begun to procure small arms ammunition for both 
services, and the .Army and Navy Munitions Board had been estab- 
lished to prepare plans for industrial mobilization. In general, how- 
ever there was no effort between the xwo services to coordinate their 
logistics efforts in order to eliminate waste and avoid duplication. 
The Army Senice Forces Report further states that nearly 3 years of 
the war passed before real coordination of logistics was realized.'^^ 

Service Logistics 
SeiAice logistics organizations were vasdy different. Although 

logistics organizations were established for each service, a significant 

^"Office of the Chief of Naval Operations, U.S. Navy at War 1941-1945, 197. 
^' War Depai uiicui General Staff, Report to the Under Secretary- of War and 

the Chief of Staff, Logistics in World War II: final Report, of the Army Services Forces 
(Washington, D.C.: Center of Military-Histon', United States .'Vrmy, 1993), 198-199. 

■'-Ibid. 
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a m o u n t  of  logistics p lanning remained  with the War Plans Divisions 
of  the Service Staffs. 

Army Logistics Organization 
Shortly after Pearl H a r b o r  it became  apparen t  that no t  only was 

there  no semblance  of  jo in t  logistics, but  ~¢4thin the Aa'my: 

Lack of effective top level co-ordination and the dispersion of 
procurement and supply activities among the supply activities 
again threatened to delay the set-~,ice and supply of the Army as 
mobilization measures quickened after Pearl Harbor. As had 
been the case in 1917, the demands of war revealed serious weak- 
nesses in the organizational machinery. There was, in fact no 
machine D, for the close co-ordination of the whole logistics area 
an)~xhere below the Secretm T of War himself. :~3 

The  situation was fur ther  compl ica ted  by pressures f rom the 
Army Air Corps tbr a greater  degree  of  autonomy.  Accordingly, in 
March 1942 the War Depa r tmen t  unde rwen t  a major re-organization 
which inc luded the establ ishment  of  the Army Service Forces unde r  
General  Brehon  Somelwell, and was based u p o n  General  Pershing's  
World  War I logistics organizat ion for the American Expedi t iona  D, 
Force. The  es tabl ishment  of  the Army Services Forces resulted in 
" . . .  authoritative direct ion over the supply services . . . .  " however  
it also repor tedly  resulted in confusion in the Army Logistics System, 
because  the individual supply services con t inued  to funct ion as they 
formerly did. Further,  the Service Forces taking most  of  the funct ions 
of  the C,-4 led to the logistics p lanning funct ion being subsequent ly  
assumed by the War Plans Division of  the Army Staff. 34 

Navy Logistics Organization 
During World War I much  o f  the Na~)~'s logistics p lanning was 

done  by the Technical  Bureaus unde r  the control  o f  the Secreta D' 
o f  the Navy,, and in fact the posit ion of  Chief" of  Naval Opera t ions  
was not  established until 1915. Logistics p lanning and the determina-  

!~'~ I-Iuston, 414. 
:~4 Ibid., 414-418. 
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amount of logistics planning remained with the War Plans Divisions 
of the Sendee Staffs. 

Army Logistics Organization 
Shortly after Pearl Harbor it became apparent that not only was 

there no semblance of joint logistics, but within the Aimy: 

Lack of effective top level co-ordination and the dispersion of 
procurement and supply activities among the supply activities 
again threatened to delay the sen'ice and supply of the Army as 
mobilization measures quickened after Pearl Harbor. As had 
been the case in 1917, the demands of war revealed serious weak- 
nesses in the organizational machinery. There was, in fact no 
machiner)' for the close co-ordination of the whole logistics area 
anwhere below the Secretaiy of War himself.'^^ 

The situation was further complicated by pressures from the 
Army Air Corps for a greater degree of autonomy. Accordingly, in 
March 1942 the War Department underwent a major re-organization 
which included the establishment of the Army Service Forces under 
General Brehon Somervell, and was based upon General Pershing's 
World War 1 logistics organization for the American Expeditionary' 
Force. The establishment of the Army Services Forces resulted in 
". . . authoritative direction over the supply services. . . ," however 
it also reportedly resulted in confusion in the Army Logistics System, 
because the individual supply services continued to function as they 
formerly did. Further, the Service Forces taking most of the functions 
of the G-4 led to the logistics planning function being subsequently 
assumed by the War Plans Division of the Army Staff.'^^ 

Navy Logistics Organization 
During World War I much of the Naw's logistics planning was 

done by the Technical Bureaus under the control of the Secretar)' 
of the Navy, and in fact the position of Chief of Naval Operations 
was not established until 1915. Logistics planning and the determina- 

■'^ Huston, 414. 
■'"Ibid., 414-418. 
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tion of  requ i rements  did not  become firmly established unde r  a 
Depu W Chief  of  Naval Operat ions  for Logistics until World War II. 
Initially, the Vice Chief  of" Naval Operat ions  oversaw the logistics 
functions. The  logistics staff however relied heavily upon  the Techni-  
cal Bureaus for much  of  the de te rmina t ion  of  logistics requ i rements  
in close coordinat ion with the strategic plans division. :~5 

The  lbregoing notwithstanding,  early on in the war the Chief  
of  Naval Operations,  Admiral  King and General  Marshall, Chief  of  
Staff of  the Army recognized the need  for logistics cooperat ion.  Mar- 
shall redesignated the Army Supply and Sen:ices C o m m a n d  as the 
Army Service Forces with the greatly expanded  duties discussed 
above unde r  General  Somervell. Admiral  King charged his Vice 
Chief  of  Naval Operations,  Vice Admiral  Frederick H o m e ,  with the 
responsibility for the Navy's logistics planning,  p rocurement ,  and 
distribution. Horne  and Some~a'ell worked closely th roughou t  the 
war. :~ Also th roughou t  the war the issue of  a unified logistics system 
was repeatedly addressed at the Joint  Chiefs level, at the service level 
and the theater  and sub-theater level. As can be seen f rom the folk)w- 
ing, what evoh'ed were agreements  at the top level which in their  
implementa t ion  at the operat ional  level reflected the unique situa- 
tions in each theater  and sub-theater. 

T H E A T E R  L O G I S T I C S  

Pacific Theater 
Admiral Nimitz' principal logistics organizations after late 1943 

were the J4 section of  the CINCPAC Staff, and the Service Force 
Pacific Fleet. The  Service Force was responsible for implement ing  
all Na~,' logistics plans except  ibr Naval air and Marine Corps who 
had their  own logistics organizations. Army plans were imp lemen ted  
by tile c o m p o n e n t  Army Service Forces Command .  During 1942 and 
much  of  1943, however, joint logistics and supply matters were han- 
dled on an ad hoc basis by logistics comlnit tees at the CINCPAC 
level. The  initial inter-service logistics issues arose in the Central  and 

~' Furer, 695-696. 
:~'; Morison, 101. 
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tion of requirements did not become firmly established under a 
Dcputv' Chief of Naval Operations for Logistics until World War II. 
Initially, the Vice Chief of Naval Operations oversaw the logistics 
functions. The logistics staff however relied heavily upon the Techni- 
cal Bureaus for much of the determination of logistics requirements 
in close coordination with the strategic plans division.'^^ 

The fotegoing notwithstanding, early on in the war the Chief 
of Naval Operations, Admiral King and General Marshall, Chief of 
Staff of the Army recognized the need for logistics cooperation. Mar- 
shall redesignated the Army Supply and Senices Command as the 
Army Ser\ice Forces with the greatly expanded duties discussed 
above under General Somer\ell. Admiral King charged his Vice 
Chief of Naval Operations, Vice Admiral Frederick Home, with the 
responsibility for the Navy's logistics planning, procurement, and 
distribution. Home and Somen'cll worked closely throughout the 
war.-^*' Also throughout the war the issue of a unified logistics system 
was repeatedly addressed at the Joint Chiefs level, at the senice level 
and the theater and sub-theater level. As can be seen from the follow- 
ing, what evolved were agreements at the top level which in their 
implementation at the operational level reflected tlie unique situa- 
tions in each theater and sub-theater. 

THEATER LOGISTICS 

Pacific Theater 
Admiral Nimitz' principal logistics organizations alter late 1943 

were the J4 section of the CINCPAC Staff, and the Service Force 
Pacific Fleet. The Service Force was responsible for implementing 
all Navy logistics plans except for Naval air and Marine Corps who 
had their own logistics organizations. Army plans were implemented 
by the component Army Service Forces Command. During 1942 and 
much of 1943, however. Joint logistics and supply matters were han- 
dled on an ad hoc basis by logistics committees at the CINCPAC 
level. The initial inter-service logistics issues arose in the Central and 

'•' Furcr, 695-696. 
■"■'Morison, 101. 
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Soudl  Pacific areas relative to the establ ishment  and re in fo rcement  
of  advance bases. The  p rob lems  were both  administrative and logis- 
tic. The  Na~ /exe rc i s ed  operat ional  control  but  administrative and 
supply suppor t  were the responsibilit ies of  the sen'ices, consequent ly  
p rob lems  arose at bases garr isoned by the Army. Administrat ion of  
the Army e lements  was a shared responsibility of  the War Depart- 
ment ,  the San Francisco Port, the Hawaiian Depar tment ,  and even 
in part  by USAFIA. The only well- established Army c o m m a n d  in the 
Pacific in the initial months  o f  the war was the Hawaiian Depar tment ,  
c o m m a n d e d  by General  Emmons.  He  was therefore  assigned a large 
degree  of  the responsibility li?r the island bases by tile War Depart- 
ment.  However,  this responsibility was assigned on a p iecemeal  and 
ad hoc basis. The  situation was fur ther  compl ica ted  by the fact that 
un t i l June  1942 no South Pacific Area C o m m a n d e r  was on the scene. 
In July 1942 the Army established a separate Army c o m p o n e n t  com- 
mand  for the South Pacific unde r  Major General  H a r m o n  who was 
also the Chief  o f  the Air Staff unde r  Vice Admiral Ghormley.  As 
C o m m a n d i n g  General ,  U.S. Army Forces South Pacific Area (USAFI- 
SPA) he was responsible  to the War Depa r tmen t  for administrat ion 
and supply of  Army forces in the area. He  exercised no operat ional  
control  bu t  assisted C o m m a n d e r  South Pacific (COMSOPAC) with 
IM'my force planning. The  establ ishment  of  this separate Army com- 
mand  separated these forces from the Central Pacific and USAFL-~k. 37 

As is so of ten the case the issues of  jo in t  logistics and supply were 
worked out  initially and informally at the tactical level. 

As early as April 1942 the Jo in t  Chiefs were examining the issue 
o f  a jo in t  supply system for the Pacific. Jo in t  purchasing boards  were 
crea ted  at the newly established Na~/supp ly  point  in Auckland,  New 
Zealand, as well as in Australia in o rde r  to take advantage of  local 
resources  and el iminate duplication.  The  Jo in t  Chiefs also posed the 
quest ion to the theater  CINCs as to the desirabili~, of  a jo in t  supply 
system and the pool ing of  shipping resources ['or distribution to the 
advance bases. Nimitz favored a jo in t  supply system for the SOPAC 
area u n d e r  the c o m m a n d  of  COMSOPAC as part  of  the Service 
Squadron  South Pacific, and with a jo in t  supply center  in Auckland. 
His proposal  included .joint usage of  shipping and storage facilities. 

37 Leighton and ('oakley, 186-187. 
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Souili Pacific areas relative to the establishment and reinforcement 
of advance bases. The problems were both administrative and logis- 
tic. The Navy exercised operational conti^ol but administrative and 
supply support were the responsibilities of the services, consequently 
problems arose at bases gai risoned by the Army. Administration of 
the Army elements was a shared responsibility of the War Depart- 
ment, the San Francisco Port, the Hawaiian Department, and even 
in part by USAFIA. The only well- established .■\rmy command in the 
Pacific in the initial months of the war was the Hawaiian Department, 
commanded by General Emmons. He was therefore assigned a large 
degree of the responsibilit)' for the island bases by the War Depart- 
ment. However, this responsibility was assigned on a piecemeal and 
ad hoc basis. The situation was further complicated by the fact tliat 
until June 1942 no South Pacific Area Commander was on the scene. 
In July 1942 the Army established a separate Ai"my component com- 
mand for the South Pacific under Major General Harmon who was 
also the Chief of the Air Staff under Vice Admiral Ghormley. As 
Commanding General, U.S. Army Forces South Pacific Area (USAFI- 
SPA) he was responsible to the War Department for administration 
and supply of Army forces in the area. He exercised no operational 
control but assisted Commander South Pacific (COMSOPAC) with 
yVimy force planning. The establishment of this separate Army com- 
mand separated these forces from the Central Pacific and USAFLA.^' 
x\s is so often the case the issues of joint logistics and supply were 
worked out initially and informally at the tactical level. 

As early as April 1942 the Joint Chiefs were examining the issue 
of a joint supply system for the Pacific. Joint purchasing boards were 
created at the newly established Naw supply point in Auckland, New 
Zealand, as well as in Australia in order to take advantage of local 
resources and eliminate duplication. The Joint Chiefs also posed the 
question to the theater CINCs as to the desirability of a joint supply 
system and the pooling of shipping resources for distribution to the 
advance bases. Nimitz favored a joint supply system for the SOPAC 
area under the command of COMSOPAC as part of the Service 
Squadron South Pacific, and with a joint supply center in Auckland. 
His proposal included joint usage of shipping and storage facilities. 

"" Leighton and Coaklcy, 186-187. 
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Purchasing would be unde r  jo in t  ag reement  with interservice coordi- 
nation. General  Emmons  suppor ted  the Nimitz proposal.  The Army 
planners, however, rejected the proposal  on the grounds  that the 
Army control led  its own shipping and supplies and did not  wish to 
go to divided responsibility. The  ~4amy Service Forces had just  been 
established, and the Army was conce rned  over the capabiliB: of  the 
Na~T's logistics system. This issue was revisited at the end of  1942. "aS 

The agreement  ultimately worked out  between (/en. Somervell 
and Admiral H o r n e  was the Jo in t  Logistical Plan for the Suppor t  o f  
Uni ted States Bases in the South Pacific Area and directed: 

(1) The  Army to supply rations to shore based personnel  (ex- 
cept  in Samoa) which could not  be obta ined through the 
Joint  Purchasing Board. 

(2) The  Navy to provide all fuel. 
(3) The  Na~,' to provide all local purchase items through the 

.Joint Purchasing Board including clothing, construct ion 
materials, and rations. 

(4) .~1 Services to request  items not  available fi-om the above 
sources from their parent  sen'ices. 

The  agreement  generally followed the r ecommcnda t ions  made  by" 
Admiral Nimitz. However,  as far as the Army and Naxs,' supply organi- 
zations in the Uni ted  States were concerned,  each service re ta ined 
its own supply system. ~q 

S o u t h w e s t  P a c i f i c  T h e a t e r  

Since this theater  was an Army domina ted  area with a prepon-  
derance  of  Army pe r sonne l , j o in t  logistics, at least in tile first 2 years 
of  the war, did not  b e c o m e  a major  issue. Due to his personally,  and 
influence,  General  MacArthur  dictated priorities.. ,Mthough he had 
a J o i n t / C o m b i n e d  staff, in eitect it was an Army staff: Additionally, 
early in the war the majority of  Arm}, forces flowing into the Pacific 
were going to Australia, and MacArthur was charged with that coma- 
t~"s defense as well as building a militaD~ infrastructure to suppor t  

.~s Ibid., 187-192. 
30 Ibid., 191. 
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Purchasing would be underjoint agreement with interseiA-ice coordi- 
nation. General Emmons supported the Nimitz proposal. The Army 
planners, however, rejected the proposal on the grounds that the 
Army controlled its own shipping and supplies and did not wish to 
go to divided responsibilit)'. The Ainiy Semce Forces had just been 
established, and the Army was concerned over the capabilit)" of the 
Navy's logistics system. This issue was revisited at the end of 1942.''^ 

The agreement ultimately worked out bet\veen Gen. Somervell 
and Admiral Home was the Joint Logistical Plan for the Support of 
United States Bases in the South Pacific .Area and directed: 

(T) The Army to supply rations to shore based personnel (ex- 
cept in Samoa) which could not be obtained through the 
Joint Purchasing Board. 

(2) The Navy to provide all fuel. 
(3) The Navy to provide all local purchase items through the 

Joint Purchasing Board including clothing, construction 
materials, and rations. 

(4) .All Sendees to request items not available from the above 
sources from their parent services. 

The agreement generally followed the recommendations made by 
Admiral Nimitz. However, as far as the .Army and Navy supply organi- 
zations in the United States were concerned, each service retained 
its own supply system.^^ 

Southwest Pacific Theater 
Since this theater was an Army dominated area with a prepon- 

derance of Army personnel, joint logistics, at least in tlie first 2 years 
of the war, did not become a major issue. Due to his personalit)- and 
influence, General MacArthur dictated priorities. .Although he had 
a Joint/Combined staff, in effect it was an Army staff. Additionally, 
early in the war the majoritv- of Army forces flowing into the Pacific 
were going to Australia, and MacArthur was charged with that coun- 
trv''s defense as well as building a militarv- infrastructure to support 

^*Ibid., 187-192. 
■'^Ibid., 191. 
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subsequent  operat ions in the Southwest Pacific. Al though the Army 
Service Forces established a major  Services of  Supply C o m m a n d  tor 
the theater,  in practice it had much less amhoriD: in the area flaan 
initially envisioned, and much  of  its supply activities were devoted 
to operat ing bases in Australia and New Guinea. Because Gen. 
Macka-thur control led shipping and de te rmined  logistics priorities, 
confusion reportedly existed between the supply services c o m m a n d  
and  the CINC's staff regarding fimctions. 4° 

THE CHALLENGE OF THEATER LOGISTICS: 
GUADALCANAL ( W A T C H T O W E R ) - - T H E  CRUCIBLE 

Eighty percent of my time was given to logistics during the first 
4 months of the WATCHTO~,~,~ER operations (because) we were 
living from one logistics crisis to mmther. 

- -Admira l  Richnwnd Kel& 7"urner '41 

Perhaps no o ther  operat ion in the Pacific theater  b rough t  early 
logistics problems into greater  focus than this campaign,  particularly 
the issue of  advanced bases, shipping problems and jo in t  coordina- 
tion. 

Up until the August 1942 landings on Guadalcanal,  much  of  
the services' efforts had been focused on their areas of  competence.  
The Na W was focused on primarily a defensive battle to stop the 
advance of  the Japanese  fleet. After tile loss of  the Philippines, the 
Army was focused on establishing a base of  operat ions in Australia to 
ensure that  nations 's  survival. With Japan ' s  Nor thern  Pacific: advance 
b lunted  at the Battle of  Midway, at tent ion was tu rned  to a limited 
ottensive to stop Japan ' s  occupat ion of  the Solomon Islands and the 
threat  it posed to Australia and New Zealand. 

The South Pacific Sub-Theater was a transitional theater  be- 
tween the Pacific and Southwest Pacific areas. In fact the Southern  

40 Huston, 544. 
41 Vice Admiral George Carroll Dyer, The Amphibians Came to Conquer." The StoD, 

of Admiral Richmond Kel& Turner, vol. 1 (Washington, D.C.: Department of the Naw, 
1972), 404. 
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subsequent operations in the Southwest Pacific. Although the Army 
Service Forces established a major Sendees of Supply Command for 
the theater, in practice it had much less authorirs- in the area dian 
initially envisioned, and much of its supply activities were devoted 
to operating bases in Australia and New Guinea. Because Gen. 
MacAi'thur controlled shipping and determined logistics priorities, 
confusion reportedly existed between the supply senices command 
and the CINC's staff regarding functions.*" 

THE CHALLENGE OF THEATER LOGISTICS: 
GUADALCANAL (WATCHTOWER)—THE CRUCIBLE 

Eighty percent of my lime was given to logistics during the first 
4 months of the WATCHTOWER operations (because) we were 
living from one logistics crisis to another. 

—Admiral Richmond Kelly Turnei*^ 

Perhaps no other operation in the Pacific theater brought early 
logistics problems into greater focus than this campaign, particularly 
the issue of advanced bases, shipping problems and joint coordina- 
tion. 

Up until the August 1942 landings on Guadalcanal, much of 
tlie senices' efforts had been focused on their areas of competence. 
The Navy was focused on primarily a defensive battle to stop the 
advance of the Japanese fleet. After the loss of the Philippines, the 
Army was focused on establishing a base of operations in Australia to 
ensure that nations's sunival. With Japan's Northern Pacific advance 
blunted at the Battle of Midway, attention was turned to a limited 
offensive to stop Japan's occupation of the Solomon Islands and the 
threat it posed to Australia and New Zealand. 

The South Pacific Sub-Theater was a transitional theater be- 
tv\'een the Pacific and Southwest Pacific areas. In fact the Southern 

■»" Huston, 544. 
"" Vice Admiral George Carroll Dyer, Tlu Amphibians Came to Canquer: The Story 

of Admiral Richmond Kelly Turner, vol. I (Washington, D.(;.: Department of the N'aw, 
1972), 404. 
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Solomons, including Guadalcanai,  were in the South Pacific Com- 
mand ' s  area, while the Nor thern  Solomons were in the Southwest 
Pacific C o m m a n d  area. As Watchtower was commencing ,  General  
MacArthur sent an Australian force along with the U.S. 32nd Division 
to Port Moresby in order  to counte r  a Japanese offensive. Thus began 
the long and protracted New Guinea campaign. 42 Guadalcanal  was 
the first U.S. amphibious  operat ion of  the war, it was the first test 
for amphibious  doctr ine developed in the inter-war years by the U.S. 
Na~ T and IVlarine Corps, and it would be the ~M-mv's first indoctrina- 
tion into amphibious  warfare. Guadalcanal  and the subsequent  bat- 
des for the o ther  Solomon Islands would include some of  the worlds 
last "slugfests" between capital ships. Most importantly,  the battle 
for Guadalcanal  was paid for dearly in blood and treasure. Iron Bot- 
tom Sound, Savo Island, Henderson  Field still have a haunt ing  ring, 
particularly in Navy and Marine Corps circles. l ' he  name Guadalca- 
nal is proudly emblazoned on the First Marine Division emblem. 
Guadalcanal  was the crucible. For both the United States and Japan,  
logistics was the critical e lement  and the ou tcome came down to our  
ability to keep Guadalcanal  resupplied and Japan ' s  inability to do 
SO. 

The landing ships and craft which were to play such a crucial 
role in later amphibious  operat ions in all theaters of" the war were 
still largely on the drawing board at the time of  Guadalcanal.  (;onse- 
quently, 

the guts of logistical support for the first phase of WATCH- 
TO~,~R had to be winch-lifted out of deel), deep holds of large 
transports and cargo ships, and loaded like sardines into small 
landing craft dancing oil the undulating seas, and then hand 
lifted and piled at a snail's pace onto the beaches by tired sail- 
ormen or by combat-oriented Marines...,~3 

The problem of  gett ing the right stuff at the right place at the 
right time was exacerbated by the issue of  combat  loading versus 
commercial  loading of  ships. Even as the learning curve progressed, 
there was still the problem of  the operational  situation dictating 

• l'_, Leighton and Coakley, 388-389. 
4~ Dyer, 404. 
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Solomons, including Guadalcanal, were in the South Pacific Com- 
mand's area, while the Northern Solomons were in the Southwest 
Pacific Command area. As Watchloiuer was commencing. General 
MacArthur sent an Australian force along with the U.S. 32nd Division 
to Port Moresby in order to counter ajapanese offensive. Thus began 
the long and protracted New Guinea campaign.''''^ Guadalcanal was 
the first U.S. amphibious operation of the war, it was the first test 
for amphibious doctrine developed in the inter-war years by the U.S. 
Na%y and Marine Corps, and it would be the .\i"my's first indoctrina- 
tion into amphibious warfare. Guadalcanal and the subsequent bat- 
tles for the other Solomon Islands would include some of the worlds 
last "slugfests" between capital ships. Most importantly, the battle 
for Guadalcanal was paid for dearly in blood and treasure. Iron Bot- 
tom Sound, Savo Island, Henderson Field still have a haunting ring, 
particularly in Navy and Marine CJorps circles, i'he name Guadalca- 
nal is proudly emblazoned on the First Marine Division emblem. 
Guadalcanal was the crucible. For both the United States and Japan, 
logistics was the critic;al element and the outcome came down to our 
ability to keep Guadalcanal resupplied and Japan's inability to do 
so. 

The landing ships and craft which were to play such a crucial 
role in later amphibious operations in all theaters of the war were 
still largely on the drawing board at the time of Guadalcanal. Conse- 
quently, 

the guts of logistical support for the first phase of WAT(yH- 
TOWER had to be winch-lifted out of deep, deep holds of large 
transports and cargo ships, and loaded like sardines into small 
landing craft dancing on the undulating seas, and then hand 
lifted and piled at a snail's pace onto the beaches by tired sail- 
ormen or by combat-oriented Marines . . }^ 

The pioblem of getting the right stuff at the right place at the 
right time was exacerbated by the issue of combat loading versus 
commercial loading of ships. Even as the learning curve progressed, 
there was still the problem of the operadonal situation dictating 

'- Leighton and Coakley, 388-389. 
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changes in unloading  priorities. 44 Again, many of  these problems 
were el iminated in subsequen t  opera t ions  with the availabili~, o f  
landing ships and craft which could be  rapidly off loaded as well as 
by taking advantage of  lessons learned from earlier operat ions.  

Many of  the logistics problems associated with Watchtozoer re- 
sulted from decisions made  outside the South Pacific area, and 
s t emmed from a lack of  appreciat ion of  the logistics situation. Soon 
after their establishment,  the Naval e lements  of  advance bases re- 
ques ted  and received their logistic suppor t  directly f rom their agen- 
cies in the Uni ted  States rather  than through CINCPAC. The 'Army 
directed its activities to be supplied directly through the Port  of  
Embarkat ion,  San Francisco. Therefore ,  none  of  the Army, Army 
'Air Corps, Navy, or  Marine Corps forces at the advance bases had 
jo in t  logistics support .  Each Service had its own individual proce- 
dures. 45 C o m m a n d e r  Selwice Force Pacific Fleet had offered to han- 
dle logistics suppor t  for all of  the bases in the South Pacific area 
whether  they were Army or Na~3~ in order  to el iminate the confusion 
from differing instructions. 

Al though the Joint Logistics Plan for the Support of United States 
Bases in the South Pacific Area had been  agreed to in .July, it was .just 
beginning to be imp lemen ted  when Watchtower took place. In the 
mean t ime  a supply center  had been  established in Auckland,  New 
Zealand to serve as a clearing house  tbr all requests. The  result was 
an extremely long supply line f rom San Francisco. In one  instance 
Marines on Guadalcanal  did not  receive their rations until Oc tobe r  
1942. 46 

,Am example  of  the distances in the South Pacific area alone 
from logistics suppor t  to Guadalcanal  is dep ic ted  in Figure 3. Al- 
though  bo th  the Uni ted  States and Japan  had prob lems  in resupply- 
ing Guadalcanal,  the U.S. supply line fi'om the nearest  advance base 
was 50 percen t  longer  than the distance from Japan ' s  nearest  ad- 
vance base. This situation prevailed until the base at Espiritu Santo 
was fully operat ional ,  which did not  occur  until FebruaD," 1943. The  
p rob lem was further  compl ica ted  by the fact that the ha rbor  at 

44 Ibid., 404-405. 
45 Ibid., 405-407. 
46 Ibid., 407. 
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changes in unloading priorities.'*'' Again, many of these problems 
were eliminated in subsequent operations with the availabilitv' of 
landing ships and craft which could be rapidly offloaded as well as 
by taking advantage of lessons learned from earlier operations. 

Many of the logistics problems associated with Watchtoiuer re- 
sulted from decisions made outside the South Pacific area, and 
stemmed from a lack of appreciation of the logistics situation. Soon 
after their establishment, the Naval elements of advance bases re- 
quested and received their logistic support directly from their agen- 
cies in the United States rather than through CINCPAC. The Army 
directed its activities to be supplied directly through the Port of 
Embarkation, San Francisco. Therefore, none of the Aimy, Army 
Air Corps, Navy, or Marine Corps forces at the advance bases had 
joint logistics support. Each Service had its own individual proce- 
dures.'*'' Commander Service Force Pacific Fleet had offered to han- 
dle logistics support for all of the bases in the South Pacific area 
whether they were Army or Navy in order to eliminate the confusion 
from differing instructions. 

Although the Joint Logistics Plan far the Support, of United States 
Bases in the South Pacific Area had been agreed to in July, it was just 
beginning to be implemented when Watchtower took place. In the 
meantime a supply center had been established in Auckland, New 
Zealand to serve as a clearing house for all requests. The result was 
an extremely long supply line from San Francisco. In one instance 
Marines on Guadalcanal did not receive their rations until October 
1942.'*'^ 

An example of the distances in the South Pacific area alone 
from logistics support to Guadalcanal is depicted in Figure 3. Al- 
though both the United States and Japan had problems in resupply- 
ing Guadalcanal, the U.S. supply line from the nearest advance base 
was 50 percent longer than the distance from Japan's nearest ad- 
vance base. This situation prevailed until the base at Espiriiu Saiiio 
was fully operational, which did not occur until Februaiy 1943. The 
problem was further complicated by the fact that the harbor at 

•" Ibid., 404-405. 
"■' Ibid., 405-407. 
"^ Ibid., 407. 
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N o n m e a ,  New C a l e d o n i a  was i n a d e q u a t e  fo r  l a rge  scale s u p p o r t .  
Addi t iona l ly ,  U.S. fo rces  in the  G n a d a l c a n a l  a r e a  were  u n d e r  nea r ly  
c o n s t a n t  a t t ack  a n d  r e s u p p l y  o p e r a t i o n s  f r e q u e n t l y  h a d  to be  sus- 
p e n d e d .  A r m y  a n d  M a r i n e  t r o o p s  o n  G u a d a l c a n a l  f r e q u e n t l y  sub- 
sisted o n  c a p t u r e d  J a p a n e s e  ra t ions .  47 

In  late  S e p t e m b e r  1942 G e n e r a l  " H a p "  Arno ld ,  C h i e f  o f  the  
A r m y  Air  Corps ,  visi ted the  a t e a  a n d  m a d e  the  fo l lowing  observa-  
tions~ 

It was so obvious the Na W could not hold Guadalcanal if" they 
could not get supplics in and they could not get the supplies in 
if the •Japanese bombers  con t immd to come down and b o m b  
the ships unloading supplies. 

• . .  So far, the Navy had taken one hell of  a beating and 
. . . was hanging on by a shoestring. They did not have a logistic 

setup efficient enough to ensure success• 
General  Patch (Commanding  General,  Americal Division 

based on New Caledonia) was very insistent that the Na W had 
no plan of  logistics; that the Marines and the Na W would both 
have been in one  hell of  a fix had he not dug into Iris reserve 
stock and furnished them with supplies. 4s 

G e n e r a l  A r n o l d  a d d e d  tha t  he  was n o t  sure  w h e t h e r  it was wor th -  
whi le  to s e n d  A r m y  Ai rc ra f t  to the  S o u t h  Pacific tha t  c o u l d  be  b e t t e r  
" . . .  u sed  aga ins t  the  G e r m a n s • . . "  In his f u r t h e r  travels in the  re- 
g ion ,  G e n e r a l  A r n o l d  g a i n e d  the  d is t inc t  i m p r e s s i o n  tha t  the  Na~,y 
c o n s i d e r e d  tile war  aga ins t  J a p a n  as the  Na~3,'s f igh t  a n d  in the  S o u t h  
Pacif ic  a r ea  w a n t e d  to ca r ry  o u t  the  G u a d a l c a n a l  c a m p a i g n  with  as 
little h e l p  as poss ib le  f r o m  the  Axiny. In  his r e p o r t  to G e n e r a l  Mar-  
shall ,  G e n e r a l  A r n o l d  s ta ted:  

Naval p lanning and operat ions to date have demons t ra ted  a deft- 
nite lack of  appreciat ion of  the logistic factor, and as a conse- 
quence,  operat ions to date have lacked continuity by reason of 
tile shortage of  essential supplies and installations to support  
inilitaI T operations.  4u 

47 Ibid., 415-419. 
4~ Ibid., 413. 
49 Ibid., 413-414. 
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Noumea, New Caledonia was inadequate for large scale support. 
Additionally, U.S. forces in the Guadalcanal area were under nearly- 
constant attack and resupply operations frequently had to be sus- 
pended. Army and Marine troops on Guadalcanal frequently sub- 
sisted on captured Japanese rations.'' 

In late September 1942 General "Hap" .Arnold, Chief of the 
Army Air Corps, visited tlie aiea and made the following obser\a- 
tions: 

It was so obvious tlie Navy could not hold Ciuadalcanal if they 
could not get supplies in and they could not get the supplies in 
if the Japanese bombers continued to come down and bomb 
ihe ships unloading supplies. 

... So far, the Navy had taken one hell of a beating and 
. . . was hanging on by a shoestiing. They did not have a logistic 

setup efficient enough to ensure success. 
(ieneral Patch (Commanding General, America! Division 

based on New Caledonia) was very insistent that the Navy had 
no plan of logistics; that the Marines and the Navy would both 
have been in one hell of a fix had he not dug into his reserve 
stock and furnished them with supplies.''** 

General Arnold added that he was not sure whether it was worth- 
while to send Army Aircraft to the South Pacific that could be better 
"... used against the Germans. . ." In his further travels in the re- 
gion, General Arnold gained the distinct impression that the Navy 
considered the war against Japan as the Navy's fight and in the South 
Pacific area wanted to carr)' out the Guadalcanal campaign with as 
little help as possible from the Ai^my. In his report to General Mar- 
shall, General Arnold stated: 

Naval planning and operations to date have demonstrated a defi- 
nite lack of appreciation of the logistic factor, and as a conse- 
quence, operations to date have lacked continuitv' by reason of 
the shortage of essential supplies and installations to support 
imlitarv' operations. 

"'Ibid., 415-119. 
'•"Ibid., 413. 

■•» Ibid., 413-414. 
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General  Arnold 's  reports  and briefings succeeded  in tocusing 
the highest  level of  at tent ion on the situation on Guadalcanal  and 
on Oc tobe r  24, 1942 President  Roosevelt  d i rec ted  the Jo in t  Chiefs 
t O :  

• . .  make sure that eve~,,' possible weapon gets into the area to 
hold Guadalcanal, and that having held in this crisis, munitions, 
planes and crews are on the way to take advantage of our suc- 
cess. 5° 

President  Roosevelt 's  directive was particularly significant in 
view of the previous pressures exer ted  on the South Pacific c o m m a n d  
for t roops and shipping to suppor t  General  MacAJthur 's  for thcom- 
ing opera t ions  in the Southwest  Pacific, and for the pend ing  North  
Africa landings. Supply shipping had been  reduced  to a mere  hand- 
ful due  to losses to Japanese  submarines  and aircraft. In spite of  the 
" E u r o p e  First" strategy Roosevelt  had no choice but  to ensure  
Watchtowegs success. To do otherwise would have dealt  a devastating 
blow to U.S. morale  and probably would have mean t  political suicide 
for Roosevelt. However  it has been  repor ted  that, had the high level 
decision makers  had a full appreciat ion for the logistics problems 
associated with Guadalcanal ,  the opera t ion  probably  would no t  have 
taken place with the possibility that Japan  would have been  that 
much  more  difficult to dislodge from the Solomons.  

In Oc tobe r  1942, then Vice Admiral Halsey assumed c o m m a n d  
of  the South Pacific area and moved  his headquar te rs  ashore in 
Noumea ,  New Caledonia  and di rected the deve lopmen t  of  a full- 
blown logistics suppor t  base there  eliminating the need  for the ex- 
t ended  line of  communica t ion  to Auckland, New Zealand. It would  
be well into 1943 before  this base, Espiritu Santo, as well as Guadalca- 
nal were sufficiently deve loped  to suppor t  fur ther  amphib ious  opera-  
tions in the Solomons.  Some of  these delays could be at t r ibuted to 
early confusion beginning  in August  1942 regarding the precise role 
of  the advance base unit  ( c o d e n a m e d  CUB) c o m m a n d e r  for Espiritu 
Santo who was also charged with establishing the advance bases on 
Guadalcanal  and Tulagi, bu t  was unaware of  this latter mission until 

50 Ibid., 414. 
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General Arnold's reports and briefings succeeded in focusing 
the highest level of attention on the situation on Guadalcanal and 
on October 24, 1942 President Roosevelt directed the Joint Chiefs 
to: 

. . . make sure that ever\' possible weapon gets into the area to 
hold Guadalcanal, and that having held in tliis crisis, munitions, 
planes and crews are on the way to take advantage of our suc- 

President Roosevelt's directive was particularly significant in 
view of the previous pressures exerted on the South Pacific command 
for troops and shipping to support General MacAi thur's forthcom- 
ing operations in the Southwest Pacific, and for the pending North 
Africa landings. Supply shipping had been reduced to a mere hand- 
ful due to losses to Japanese submarines and aircraft. In spite of the 
"Europe First" strategy Roosevelt had no choice but to ensure 
Watchtowe/s success. To do otherwise would have dealt a devastating 
blow to U.S. morale and probably would have meant political suicide 
for Roosevelt. However it has been reported that, had the high level 
decision makers had a full appreciation for the logistics problems 
associated with Guadalcanal, the operation probably would not have 
taken place with the possibility that Japan would have been that 
much more difficult to dislodge from the Solomons. 

In October 1942, then Vice Admiral Halsey assumed command 
of the South Pacific area and moved his headquarters ashore in 
Noumea, New Caledonia and directed the development of a full- 
blown logistics support base there eliminating the need for the ex- 
tended line of communication to Auckland, New Zealand. It would 
be well into 1943 before this base, Espiritu Santo, as well as Guadalca- 
nal were sufficienUy developed to support further amphibious opera- 
tions in the Solomons. Some of these delays could be attributed to 
early confusion beginning in August 1942 regarding the precise role 
of the advance base unit (codenained CUB) commander for Espiritu 
Santo who was also charged with establishing the advance bases on 
Guadalcanal and Tulagi, but was unaware of this latter mission until 

'Ibid., 414. 
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he arrived in the area. There  was fur ther  confusion as to who this 
CUB unit  c o m m a n d e r  (Commande r  Compton)  worked for with the 
result that he often received conflicting orders from several senior 
commanders .  In C o m m a n d e r  Compton ' s  words: 

The basic difference between Kelly Turner (Admiral R. K. 
Turner) and me was: Why were the CUBS in SOPAC--to build 
bases or support troops? "~ 

P R O G R E S S I O N  IN J O I N T  L O G I S T I C S - 1 9 4 3  

The problems of  separate supply systems and a t tendant  duplica- 
tion and waste caused the issue of  a jo in t  supply system to be revisited 
at the end  of  1942. This time the Army pushed for a unif ied supply 
system for all services. After a trip to the South Pacific, Brigadier 
General  Lutes, Somervell 's deputy., r e c o m m e n d e d  to General  Som- 
ervell: 

. . .  that a unified Services of Supply be organized in all theaters 
for the supply of Army, Nax'y and Marine forces ashore, and that 
a unified control of cargo shipping, exclusive of those vessels 
normally under the fleet commander for supply for vessels afloat 
be established for the supply of both fleet and shore forces. :'2 

Someiwell ultimately agreed with Lutes and proposed addition- 
ally that, since 75-90 percent  of  all military forces overseas were 
Army that the single supply services c o m m a n d e r  should be an Army 
officer. Navy objected, preferr ing "closely coordinated,  possibly uni- 
fied supply systems in theaters of  joint operat ions ."  The critical argu- 
men t  actually came down to who would control  the shipping and 
shipping priorities. Further,  the Navy supply system which evolved 
dur ing  1942 was far more decentral ized than the ~Mmy's. The  Army's 
supply system was geared to support  g round  forces ashore while the 

r,~ Ibid., 416, 423-425, 428-434. 
~2 Leighton and Coakley, 656. 
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he arrived in the area. There was further confusion as to who this 
CUB unit commander (Commander Compton) worked for with the 
result that he often received conflicting orders from several senior 
commanders. In Commander Compton's words: 

The basic difference between Kelly Turner (.A.dmiral R. K. 
Turner) and nie was: W"hy were the CUBS in SOPAC—to build 
bases or support troops? ^^ 

PROGRESSION IN JOINT LOGISTICS! 943 

The problems of separate supply systems and attendant duplica- 
tion and waste caused the issue of ajoint supply system to be revisited 
at the end of 1942. This time the Army pushed for a unified supply 
system for all services. After a trip to the South Pacific, Brigadier 
General Lutes, Somervell's deputy, recommended to General Som- 
ervell: 

. . . that a unified Services of Supply be organized in all theaters 
for the supply of Army, Xaw and Marine forces ashore, and that 
a unified control of cargo shipping, exclusive of those vessels 
normally under the fleet commander for supply for vessels afloat 
be established for the supply of both fleet and shore forces.'^ 

Somei^-ell ultimately agreed with Lutes and proposed addition- 
ally that, since 7.5-90 percent of all military' forces overseas were 
Army that the single supply services commander should be an Army 
officer. Xavy objected, preferring "closely coordinated, possibly uni- 
fied supply systems in theaters of joint operations." The critical argu- 
ment actually came down to who would control the shipping and 
shipping priorities. Further, the Navy supply system which evolved 
during 1942 was far more decentralized than tlie .^iiny's. The .Army's 
supply system was geared to support ground forces ashore while the 

■'' Ibid., 416, 423-425, 428-4.M. 
^^ Leighton and Coakley, 656. 
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Naw's  was designed for tleet support.  Al though the .4amy system was 
more structured,  the NaxT's was more  flexible. 5~ 

Huston in Sinews of War provides the following assessment of  
these differences: 

The Army, geared for massive land campaigns, had developed 
a system of centralized control and orderly distribution. The 
NaD', emphasizing the support of fbrces at sea, retained a high 
degree of decentralization, concentrating its depots at the ports, 
relying on the supply bureaus to carry out their responsibilities 
without close over-all command, and granting nmch autonomy 
and flexibility to supply distribution in forward areas . . . .  With 
fuel, ammunition, provisions, and other supplies, as well as re- 
pair facilities, afloat, the fleets had the "long legs" needed to 
move and light almost indefinitely without returning to any fixed 
advanced base. The Na W system might well have been more 
readily adaptable to the Army's island warfare needs than the 
closely organized communications system that worked so well in 
Europe. 54 

The end  result of  the inter-sen, ice dispute over supply was that  
Admiral King and General  Marshall issued a directive on March 8, 
1943 enti t led Basic Logistical Plan for Command Areas Involving Joint 
Army and Navy Operations. The plan directed that  logistics organiza- 
tions in areas of  jo in t  Army and Nax T operat ions be brought  under  
the Unified Command .  It fur ther  provided that  the theater  com- 
manders  organize .joint logistics staffs. In the CINCPAC area an 
Army-Nax T Logistics Board ran. joint  logistics p lanning  initially until 
the logistics division of  CINCPAC staff (described below) was estab- 
lished in September  1943. Thea ter  Commander s  were also directed 
to: 

(1) Establish unified supply systems. 
(2) Determine  jo in t  personnel  and material requirements .  
(3) Prepare consol idated shipping priori~, lists. 55 

r,:~ l+eighton and Coakley, 655-660. 
r,; I luston. 540. 
5r, Vice Admiral George C. Dyer, Naval Logistics (Annapolis: U.S. Naval Institute, 

1969), 166-167. 
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Navy's was designed for ileet support. Although the Aimy system was 
more structured, tlie Nan's was more flexible.''"^ 

Huston in Sinews of War provides the following assessment of 
these differences: 

The Army, geared for massive land campaigns, had developed 
a system of centralized control and orderly distribution. The 
Navv', emphasizing the support of forces at sea, retained a high 
degree of decentralization, concentrating its depots at the ports, 
relying on the supply bureaus to carry out their responsibilities 
without close over-all command, and granting much autonomy 
and flexibility' to supply distribution in forward areas. . . . With 
fuel, ammunition, provisions, and other supplies, as well as re- 
pair facilities, afloat, the fleets had the "long legs" needed to 
move and fight almost indefinitely without returning to any fixed 
advanced base. The Navy system might well have been more 
readily adaptable to the Army's island warfare needs than the 
closely organized communications system that worked so well in 
.urope.' 

The end residt of the inter-service dispute over supply was that 
Admiral King and General Marshall issued a directive on March 8, 
1943 entitled Basic Lo^stical Plan for Command Areas Involving Joint 
Army and Navy Operations. The plan directed that logistics organiza- 
tions in areas of joint .^my and Navy operations be brottght under 
the Unified Command. It further provided that the theater com- 
manders organize joint logistics staffs. In the CINC^PAC area an 
Army-Navy Logistics Board ran joint logistics planning initially until 
the logistics division of CINCPAC^ staff (described below) was estab- 
lished in September 1943. Theater Commanders were also directed 
to: 

(1) Establish unified supply systems. 
(2) Determine joint personnel and material requirements. 
(3) Prepare consolidated shipping priorit>' lists.'''^ 

■'■^ r.cighton and (x)akley, 655-660. 
'■' Huston. 540. 
'"'' Vice Admiral George (-. Dyer, Naval Lo^stics (Annapolis: U.S. Xaval Institute, 

1962), 166-167. 
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Tile end  result was that CINCPAC's.joint logistics procedures  
in support  of  the amphibious  operat ions in the Central Pacific were 
the most advanced. The  c o m m a n d e r  in each phase of  an operat ion 
was responsible lor logistics. (Amphibious Assault Phase - - ,~nph ib i -  
ous Task Force Commande r ,  Ashore P h a s e - - L a n d i n g  Force Com- 
mander ,  Garrison Phase- -Base  C o m m a n d e r  from the designated 
sen, ice). The  Axmy was given a major  role in base planning in much  
of  the Central Pacific. 

This is not  to say that thcrc were not  problems. The re  was pres- 
sure from the Army for Nimitz to delegate c o m m a n d  of  the Central 
Pacific Sub-Thcatcr.  Furdmr,  Gen. Richardson who succeeded  Gen. 
Ernrnons in the Hawaiian Depar tment ,  and became C o m m a n d e r  of  
Army Forces Central Pacific in August 1943, suppor ted  jointness  so 
long as it did not  impinge on ~aa-my prerogatives regarding centraliza- 
tion of  logistics. Therefore ,  at least a round  the Hawaii area, there  
was never a unified logistics system. Close logistics integration did 
exist in many cases in the f0ra~,ard areas, and Nimitz' logistics staff 
was described by one  senior officer as the most compe ten t  group 
he had ever worked with. It has been fur ther  described in Sinews of 
I,I.i'~r as the only "n-uly funct ioning theater  joint  staff of  the war," 
and it would subsequently serve as the model  for.joint staffs. 56 

The J4 section of  CINCPAC staffwhich replaced the commit tee  
system was directed by egrnLv Major General  Leavey and was organ- 
ized as follows: 

j41 Transporta t ion and Priorities 
J42 POL 
.143 Supply 
.]44 Planning 
.]45 Medical 
J46 Construct ion 
.]47 Administrat ion and Statistics 

Two branches of  the Operat ions  Directorate,  J3, Combat  Readiness 
and Communicat ions ,  were responsible to the.J4 for p lanning am- 
muni t ion  and communica t ions  equ ipmen t  requirements .  All direc- 

r,6 1 Iu s ton ,  545-548 .  
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The end result was that CIXCPAC's joint logistics procedures 
in support of the amphibious operations in the Central Pacific were 
the most advanced. The commander in each phase of an operation 
was responsible for logistics. (Amphibious Assault Phase—.Amphibi- 
ous Task Force Commander, Ashore Phase—Landing Force Com- 
mander, Garrison Phase—Base Commander from the designated 
scr\ice). The Aimy was given a major role in base planning in much 
of the Central Pacific. 

This is not to say that there were not problems. There was pres- 
sure from the Ai^my for Nimitz to delegate command of the Central 
Pacific Sul>Thcatcr. Furtlier, Gen. Richardson who succeeded Gen. 
Emmons in the Hawaiian Department, and became Commander of 
/\rmy Forces Ceiatral Pacific in August 1943, supported jointness so 
long as it did not impinge on .\i"my prerogatives regarding centraliza- 
tion of logistics. Therefore, at least around the Hawaii area, there 
was never a unified logistics system. Close logistics integration did 
exist in many cases in the forward areas, and Nimitz' logistics staff 
was described by one senior officer as the most competent group 
he had ever worked with. It has been further described in Sineivs of 
War as the only "truly functioning theater joint staff of the war," 
and it would subsequendy sene as the model for joint staffs.^'' 

TheJ4 section of CINCPAC staff which replaced the committee 
system was directed by Army Major General Leavey and was organ- 
ized as follows: 

J41 Transportation and Priorities 
J42 POL 
J43 Supply 
J44 Planning 
J45 Medical 
J46 Construction 
J47 Administradon and Statistics 

Two branches of the Operations Directorate, J3, Combat Readiness 
and Communications, were responsible to the J4 for planning am- 
munition and communicadons equipment requirements. All direc- 

■'* Huston, 54.0-548. 
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tion of  logistics planning emana ted  from the CINCPAC headquar-  
ters. 57 

This organization, and by 1943, the extraordinari ly capable Ser- 
vice Force Pacific Fleet, deve loped  largely as a result of  the necessities 
of  the Central  Pacific Campaign which began in the fall of  1943. 
T h r o u g h o u t  1942 the main fbcus had been  on standing up and 
suppor t ing  SOPAC and the Guadalcanal  Campaign.  By early 1943 
a reasonably effective system of  logistics coordina t ion  existed at the 
local level in the South Pacific area. 

In the Southwest  Pacific Theater ,  as no ted  above, the issue of  
jo in t  logistics was not  as acute. Coordina t ion  was done  at the top 
through "centra l ized p lann ing"  and not  at the opera t ional  level. 
Therefore ,  veD,' little of  the Basic Logistics Plan was reflected in Gen- 
eral MacArthur 's  organization. There  were no major  changes made  
in the system of  supply and logistics at that time. The  serx,'ice compo-  
nents  each mainta ined their own supply systems. General  MacArthur  
dictated overall priorities and believed the services should maintain 
their own supply services. The  Na W componen t ,  the Seventh Fleet, 
was suppor ted  bv Sen'ice Force Seventh Fleet in much  the same 
fashion as the Army forces were suppor ted  by the Army Serx;ice 
Forces c o m m a n d  in the theater.  There  was cross servicing suppor t  
provided.  Local p r o c u r e m e n t  was used as much  as possible. The  
Army provided the Marine Corps with supply suppor t  except  for 
those items unique  to the Marine Corps. As in several o f  the o ther  
areas of  the Pacific, the Army provided food for shore based person- 
nel, and the Na W pro~4ded fuel. The  Navy also provided spare parts 
and o ther  suppor t  for the landing craft provided to Army amphibi-  
ous units. Another  unusual  aspect  of  the area was that it had signifi- 
cant  number s  of  local shipping of  various ty,]~es; Dutch which had 
escaped fi'om the East Indies, Australian, and others,  bo th  civilian 
and military, some Army m a n n e d  and some Na W manned .  This was 
a carry-over f rom the early days and a local expedient .  5s 

In the South Pacific area the issue of  intersmwice coordinat ion  

57 Morison, 104-105. 
5s Robert W. Coakley and Richard M. l,eighton, The U.S. A~w(y in World War ll: 

Global 1,og, istic~ and Strategy, 1943-1945 (Washington, D.C.: Office of the Chief of 
Military Histol T, U.S. Arm),, 1968), 435-441. 
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tion of logistics planning emanated from the CINCPAC headquar- 
ters.''" 

This organization, and by 1943, the extraordinarily capable Ser- 
vice Force Pacific Fleet, developed largely as a result of the necessities 
of the Central Pacific Campaign which began in the fall of 1943. 
Throughout 1942 the main focus had been on standing up and 
supporting SOPAC and the Guadalcanal Campaign. By early 1943 
a reasonably effective system of logistics coordination existed at the 
local level in the South Pacific area. 

In the Southwest Pacific Theater, as noted above, the issue of 
joint logistics was not as acute. Coordination was done at the top 
through "centralized planning" and not at the operational level. 
Therefore, vciy little of the Basic Logistics Plan was reflected in Gen- 
eral Mac.Arthur's organization. There were no mzyor changes made 
in the system of supply and logistics at that time. The sendee compo- 
nents each maintained their own supply systems. General Mac.\rthur 
dictated overall priorities and believed the serx'ices should maintain 
their own supply scr\ices. The Navy component, the Seventh Fleet, 
was supported by Service Force Seventh Fleet in much the same 
fashion as the .Army forces were supported by the Army Sendee 
Forces command in the theater. There was cross sendcing support 
provided. Local procurement was used as much as possible. The 
.■\rmy provided the Marine Corps with supply support except for 
those items unique to the Marine Corps. As in several of the other 
areas of the Pacific, the Army provided food for shore based person- 
nel, and the Navy provided fuel. The Navy also provided spare parts 
and other support for the landing craft provided to Army amphibi- 
ous units. Another unusual aspect of the area was that it had signifi- 
cant numbers of local shipping of various types; Dutch which had 
escaped from the East Indies, Australian, and others, both civilian 
and military, some Army manned and some Navy manned. This was 
a carry-over from the early days and a local expedient.'**^ 

In the South Pacific area the issue of intersemce coordination 

'■' Morison, 104-105. 
'** Robert W. Coakley and Richard M. Leighton, The U.S. Army in World War II: 

Global Logistics and Strategy, 1943-1945 (\Va.shinglon, D.C.: Office of the Chief of 
Militan Hisior)', U.S. .A.rmy, 1968), 43.'j-441. 
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was far more  p r o n o u n c e d  because Army and Nax3." forces were de- 
ployed in almost equal numbers .  Admiral Halsey prefer red  each set'- 
vice to rely on its own sources for supply and execute  local cross 
servicing agreements  for certain items. Admiral Nimitz insisted on 
a more, joint  approach  and issucd a Base Logistics Plan for the area 
in April 1943 which provided for a Joint  I,ogistics Board comprised 
of  representatives f rom the various c o m p o n e n t  commands .  Eventu- 
ally, in early 1944 a fully jo in t  logistics staff was established in the 
SOPAC area. The system of  cross sen'icing of  supplies was tur ther  
refined, and included: the Army providing fresh and dr3..," provisions 
and opera t ing cold storage plants; NaD, delivering t iesh provisions 
in refrigerator ships; Army opera t ing repair  facilities at some bases, 
Na~,~' at others; and establishing c o m m o n  stocks for vehicle parts and 
some types of  ammuni t ion .  Na W cont inued  to provide fuel. The 
Na W control led all of  the shipping within the theater  a l though some 
of  the harbor  craft were opera ted  by the Army. 5:) 

OVERALL STRATEGY F O R  1943 A N D  EARLY 1944 

Whereas in 1942 operat ions  in the Pacific has bcen largely de- 
fensive and a imed at s topping the Japanese  advance, interpretat ions 
of  the Europe  First strategy and modifications there to  left ample  
,justification for maintaining "unre len t ing  pressure against J a p a n "  
th roughou t  1943 and 1944. During 1943, the war in the Pacific was 
going at almost the same level o f  intensity as ill Europe  since that 
year was one  of  relatively limited offensives in tile Medi ter ranean 
and preparat ion for the assault on fortress Europe.  The  Army, dur ing 
1943 and 1944, commit ted  fully one-third of  its resources to the 
Pacific. However,  the flow of  t roops to the Pacific dur ing 1943 was 
nmch less than to the Em'opean Theater .  The great  force build-up 
in the Pacific was in the NaD,. The  fleet strength grew by leaps and 
bounds.  Many of  the new combatants  were a result o f  the 1940 build- 
ing program. Although most  o f  the hea~ y combatan t  ships were 
going to the Pacific, these were also ones not  n e e d e d  for the At- 
lantic. 6° 

~9 Ibid., 441-444. 
6o Ibid., 392-394. 
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was far more pronounced because Army and Navy forces were de- 
ployed in almost equal numbers. Admiral Halsey preferred each ser- 
vice to rely on its own sources for supply and execute local cross 
sen'icing agreements for certain items. Admiral Nimit/. insisted on 
a more joint approach and issued a Base Logistics Plan for the area 
in April 1943 which provided for a Joint Logistics Board comprised 
of representatives from the various component commands. Eventu- 
ally, in early 1944 a fully joint logistics staff was established in the 
SOPAC area. The system of cross servicing of supplies was further 
refined, and included: the Army providing fresh and dn' provisions 
and operating cold storage plants; Nan delivering fresh provisions 
in refrigerator ships; Army operating repair facilities at some bases, 
Navy at others; and establishing common stocks for vehicle parts and 
some types of ammunition. Na%y continued to provide fuel. The 
Navy controlled all oi the shipping within the theater although some 
of the harbor craft were operated by the /\rmy.''-' 

OVERALL STRATEGY FOR 1943 AND EARLY 1944 

Whereas in 1942 operations in the Pacific has been largely de- 
fensive and aimed at stopping the Japanese advance, interpretations 
of the Europe First strategy and modifications thereto left ample 
Justification for maintaining "imrelenting pressure against Japan" 
throughout 1943 and 1944. During 1943, the war in the Pacific was 
going at almost the same level of intensity as in Europe since that 
year was one of relatively limited offensives in the Mediterranean 
and preparation for the assault on fortress Europe. The /Vrmy, dining 
1943 and 1944, committed fully one-third of its resources to the 
Pacific. However, the flow of troops to the Pacific during 1943 was 
much less than to the European Theater. The great force build-up 
in the Pacific was in the Navy. The fleet strength grew by leaps and 
bounds. Many of the new combatants were a result of the 1940 build- 
ing program. Although most of the heavy combatant ships were 
going to the Pacific, these were also ones not needed for the .At- 
lantic.*^" 

'Ibkl., .S92-394. 
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Combatan t  ships mostly n e e d e d  in the Atlantic were destroyers 
and o ther  anti-submarine warfare ships. Later in the war they were 
escort  carriers and ships for naval gunfire suppor t  of  amphib ious  
landings. Due to shorter  distances, o lder  and slower cruisers and 
battleships were more  than adequate  fox the naval gunfire suppor t  
role. Due to availability of  airfields in England and after 1942 in 
North ,~drica, carrier based air played a very limited role in the Euro- 
pean Theater .  

The  strategy, in the Pacific is of ten t e rmed  a strategy, o f  oppor tun-  
ism, in part  because there  was lack of  ag reemen t  on any one  path 
of  advance toward Japan,  and also because it had been  necessary to 
move against Japan ' s  advance in several areas at once.  61 Until the 
fall o f  1943, most  o f  the action, at least against Japanese-he ld  islands, 
was in the South Pacific. 

OPERATIONS IN THE S O U T H  AND SOUTHWEST 
PACIFIC 

In March 1943 a Pacific Military Confe rence  was held  in Hawaii 
which laid ou t  goals for that year. The  goals for Admiral  Halsey 
were to advance up the Solomons  as far as Bougainville. Meanwhile 
MacArthur was to occupy  the nor thern  coast of  New Guinea  as far 
west as Madang and to take Cape Gloucester  on the Island of  New 
Britain. The  objective of  these two converging forces was to be  the 
key Japanese  base at Rabaul on New Britain. This opera t ion  involving 
the forces in two adjacent  theaters was c o d e n a m e d  Cartwheel and it 
lasted from J u n e  1943 until March 1944. 62 

During this per iod  assault opera t ions  by Halsey's forces in- 
c luded  opera t ions  against New Georgia, Vella Lavella, Arundel  Is- 
land, the Treasury' Islands, Emirau Island, and Bougainville. 

Advanced bases and airfields, including Guadalcanal and Tulagi, 
were key to these operat ions.  These  were hard  fought  battles with 
the Japanese  Nax~y' making repea ted  at tempts  to re inforce  these is- 
lands from its bastion at Rabaul. (Rabaul was subsequent ly  r educed  

61 Ibid., 395. 
62 Ibid., 398-399. 
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Combatant ships mostly needed in the Atlantic were destroyers 
and other anti-submarine warfare ships. Later in the war they were 
escort carriers and ships for naval gunfire support of amphibious 
landings. Due to shorter distances, older and slower cruisers and 
battleships were more than adequate for the naval gunfire support 
role. Due to availabilit)' of airfields in England and after 1942 in 
North .\frica, carrier based air played a very limited role in the Euro- 
pean Theater. 

The strategy in the Pacific is often termed a strategy of opportun- 
ism, in part because there was lack of agreement on any one path 
of advance toward Japan, and also because it had been necessar)" to 
move against Japan's advance in several areas at once.**^ Until the 
fall of 1943, most of the action, at least against Japanese-held islands, 
was in the South Pacific. 

OPERATIONS IN THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST 
PACIFIC 

In March 1943 a Pacific Military- Conference was held in Hawaii 
which laid out goals for that year. The goals for Admiral Halsey 
were to advance up the Solomons as far as Bougainville. Meanwhile 
MacArthur was to occupy the northern coast of New Guinea as far 
west as Madang and to take Cape Gloucester on the Island of New 
Britain. The objective of these two converging forces was to be the 
keyjapanese base at Rabaul on New Britain. This operation involving 
the forces in two adjacent theaters was codenamed Cartwheel and it 
lasted from June 1943 until March 1944.^^ 

During this period assault operations by Halsey's forces in- 
cluded operations against New Georgia, Vella Lavella, Arundel Is- 
land, the Treasury Islands, Emirau Island, and Bougainville. 

Advanced bases and airfields, including Guadalcanal and Tulagi, 
were key to these operations. These were hard fought battles with 
the Japanese Na\7 making repeated attempts to reinforce these is- 
lands from its bastion at Rabaul. (Rabaul was subsequently reduced 

*^' Ibid., 395. 
'"'- Ibid., 398-399. 
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by bombing,  isolated and bypassed.) As the line of  demarcat ion  be- 
tween the South Pacific and Southwest  Pacific areas actually cut  
through the Solomons,  these operat ions  of  necessity were closely 
coordinated.  (See maps at Figures 1, 2, and 4). Meanwhile, Mac- 
Aa-thur's forces conduc ted  assaults along the nor thern  coast o f  New 
Guinea and on several of  the offshore islands, as well as Cape 
Gloucester,  New Britain, and Manus Island in the Admiralties. Manus 
later became a key base for operat ions  against the Philippines. 
MacArthur relied hea~4ly on his amphib ious  craft opera ted  by Army 
personnel  to leapfrog along the New Guinea coast. 

O P E R A T I O N S  I N  T H E  C E N T R A L  P A C I F I C  

While opera t ions  in the South and Southwest  Pacific were roll- 
ing back the Japanese,  at tention was being focused by, Admiral Nim- 
itz on the Central Pacific. A Central Pacific campaign had been  the 
key' objective of  the old Plan Orange.  The  Central Pacific, however 
p resen ted  several new and un ique  challenges. ~Nerea s  some of  the 
key challenges in the South Pacific had initially been  long steaming 
distances and establishing advance bases as a defensive per imete r  
for fleet support ,  and from which to stage subsequen t  assault opera- 
tions, the p rob lem with the Central  Pacific was that there  were no 
potential  locations for advance bases between Pearl H a r b o r  and the 
Islands to be  taken, the Gilberts, Marshalls, and Carolines. For exam- 
ple, Espiritu Santo was over 1,000 miles from Tarawa, and Pearl 
H a r b o r  was 2,100 miles f rom Tarawa. The  challenge was to resupply 
the Gilbert  Islands after they were taken while at the same time 
prepare  for an assault on the Marshalls. 6s (See maps at Figures l 
and 2). 

The  answer was a mobile  logistics b a s e - - a  floating base. U n d e r  
the able direction of  Vice Admiral Calhoun,  C o m m a n d e r  Service 
Force Pacific Fleet, Sen~ice Squadron  4 was created and commis- 
s ioned on November  1, 1943just  before  the Marshall Islands opera- 
tions commenced .  The  Navy had by the time of  World War II devel- 
oped  a system of  underway rep len i shment  for its fleet units; however, 

63 Morison, 102. 
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by bombing, isolated and bypassed.) As the line of demarcation be- 
tween the South Pacific and Southwest Pacific areas actually cut 
through the Solomons, these operations of necessit)' were closely 
coordinated. (See maps at Figures 1, 2, and 4). Meanwhile, Mac- 
Ai-thur's forces conducted assaults along the northern coast of New 
Guinea and on several of the offshore islands, as well as Cape 
Gloucester, New Britain, and Manus Island in the .A.dmiralties. Manus 
later became a key base for operations against the Philippines. 
MacArthur relied heavily on his amphibious craft operated by Army 
personnel to leapfrog along the New Guinea coast. 

OPERATIONS IN THE CENTRAL PACIFIC 

While operations in the South and Southwest Pacific were roll- 
ing back the Japanese, attention was being focused by Admiral Nim- 
itz on the Central Pacific. A Central Pacific campaign had been the 
key objective of the old Plan Orange. The Central Pacific, however 
presented several new and unique challenges. WTiereas some of the 
key challenges in the South Pacific had initially been long steaming 
distances and establishing advance bases as a defensive perimeter 
for fleet support, and from which to stage subsequent assault opera- 
tions, the problem with the Central Pacific was that there were no 
potential locations for advance bases between Pearl Harbor and the 
Islands to be taken, the Gilberts, Marshalls, and Carolines. For exam- 
ple, Espiritu Santo was over 1,000 miles from Tarawa, and Pearl 
Harbor was 2,100 miles from Tarawa. The challenge was to resupply 
the Gilbert Islands after they were taken while at the same time 
prepare for an assault on the Marshalls.'''' (See maps at Figures 1 
and 2). 

The answer was a mobile logistics base—a floating base. Under 
the able direction of Vice Admiral Calhoun, Commander Service 
Force Pacific Fleet, Service Squadron 4 was created and commis- 
sioned on November 1, 1943 just before the Marshall Islands opera- 
tions commenced. The Navy had by the time of World War II devel- 
oped a system of underway replenishment for its fleet units; however. 

' Morison, 102. 
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FIGURE 1 
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F I G U R E  3 

Source: Dyer, Amphibians Came to Conquer. 
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FIGURE 3 

Source: Dyer. Amphibians C.ime to Conquer. 
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LOGISTICS IN THE PACIFIC 

supporting a large armada of combatant and amphibious shipping 
so far from a logistics base was a new experience. The mobile logistics 
base thus constructed consisted of repair ships, tugs, minesweepers, 
concrete fuel barges, barges loaded with general stores, and ammuni- 
tion lighters. Although the atoll of the Central Pacific provided little 
in the way of infrastructure ashore except for their potential as air- 
strips, they frequently provided excellent protected anchorages for 
the mobile logistics bases and for fleet units and therefore as staging 
areas. This was not only true for the United States but for .Japan. 
Ulithi atoll in the Carolines provided an excellent fleet anchorage 
for the United States as did Truk for the Japanese. The mobile base 
included enough food to supply 20,000 personnel for 30 days, vehicle 
fuel for 15 days. During the Campaign against the Gilberts, fleet 
oilers were able to operate unescorted outside the range of Japanese 
aircraft and provide sen,ice to the fleet. When the Marshalls cam- 
paign began, they had to be escorted. 64 

SHORTAGES BECOME AN ISSUE 

With operations now in full swing in the Central, South and 
Southwest Pacific Theaters and with operations in Europe accelerat- 
ing, shortages of shipping became a critical issue. Shipping in gen- 
eral had always been in short supply worldwide. A key reason for 
this shortage was combat loss, particularly in the Atlantic due to 
submarines, and to both submarines and aircraft for ships making 
the "Murmansk run"  to supply the Soviet Union with war material. 
Net shipping losses in the European Theater  decreased significantly 
when ship production exceeded losses in late 1942 and when allied 
sinkings of U-Boats exceeded Germany's capaciD, to produce them. 
Combat losses in the Pacific were also significant but primarily due 
to Japanese air attack. Aside from the problem of combat losses, 
however, it simply took more shipping to move and maintain an 
,~'my force in the Pacific than it did in the European Theater. For 
example, a force of 40,000 in Australia required nearly as much 
shipping as a force of 100,000 in the United Kingdom. The great 

64 Ibid., 105-108. 
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distances involved and widely dispersed torces in the Pacific pre- 
cluded the establishment of  central reserve stocks and a systematic 
flow of  supplies through depots. ~;5 

in order  to moun t  the Central Pacific Campaign larger amphibi- 
ous assault shipping were needed.  In particular, Attack Transports  
(APAs) and Attack (;argo (AKAs) ships were needed  to cover the 
long distances discussed above. Larger landing ships such as I,STs 
and all manne r  of  small landing craft were needed,  especially tracked 
amphibian cr~fft to traverse coral reefs on the atolls of  the Central 
Pacific. Transports, landing ships and craft were also in short  supply 
in the South and Southwest Pacific. The biggest impact was licit at 
Bougainville where Admiral Halsey had only enough A PAs and AKAs 
to lift one division because the operat ion was being conducted  at 
the same time as the landings in the Gilberts. 66 These shortages 
resulted in some shifting of  assets among  the theaters. Phasing was 
fur ther  complicated by the fact that operat ions in the Central Pacific 
were progressing at a faster rate than initially anticipated. 

The competi t ion tot  shipping between the Europcan and Pa- 
cific Theaters,  particularly in landing craft, (the "Europe  First" su-at- 
eg T notwithstanding) intensified with the march across the Pacific 
on the one hand  and our  greatly accelerated bui ldup commenc ing  
in early 1944, for the Normandy  Invasion. The problem was fur ther  
complicated by competi t ion for shipping and landing craft between 
Nimitz and MacArthur for their s imultaneous campaigns in the Cen- 
tral and Southwest Pacific. The acceptance of  these simultaneous 
campaigns was the result of  compromise  on the part of  the Joint  
Chiefs of  Staff. Huston describes this process in the following 
m a l l n e r :  

Central direction of the war was not characterized by hard deci- 
sions . . .  the committee procedures of the Joint Chiet]s of Staff 
resulted in a strateg T of opportunisnl where it was easier to agree 
on specific operations as opportunity presented than it was to 
agree upon a consislent grand design . . . Faced with dilemmas 
growing out of limitations of resources, when no decision could 

6~ 1 tuston,  542. 
66 Coakley and Leighton,  . t01-403. 
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'"Huston, 5'12. 
'''■ Coakley and Leighton, •101-40,S. 
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have satisfied everybody but when a clear-cut decision on priori- 
t i e s . . ,  might have seemed desirable. . ,  the Joint Chiefs at times 
had a tendency to fight the problem, such as accepting overopti- 
mistic assumptions about the availabili~" of shipping rather than 
make a firm choice. 67 

The Jo in t  Chiefs did caution the Theater  Commander s  that  the ship- 
ping shortage could adversely affect both the European and Pacific 
Theaters  unless all concerned  made max imum effort to conserve 
resources. Further,  it was clear that the shortage in landing craft 
would remain until  after the Normandy  invasion. 68 

Shipping was not  the only shortage in the Pacific. Army logistics 
personnel  were also a critical item. As we cont inued  to capture Pacific 
islands and developed them into bases for subsequent  operat ions or 
as securi~' perimeters,  the task of  garrisoning many of  them fell to 
tile Army. In addit ion to garr isoning the islands, considerable base 
deve lopment  had to be accomplished.  Unlike Europe where existing 
infrastructure could be used by our  advancing forces, in the Pacific 
most of  the islands had ei ther  none  initially, or had it completely 
desu'oyed in its capture. Even though  nearly the entire U.S. Marine 
Corps was deployed to the Pacific as well as most of  the Navy's Sea- 
bees, the.job called for large numbers  of  Army logisticians. Further,  
even as preparat ions were being finalized for the Normandy  Inva- 
sion, seven new divisions were being transferred to the Pacific for a 
total of  rwenty divisions by June  1944, six in the Central  Pacific and 
four teen  in the Southwest Pacific. Each new division being trans- 
ferred ei ther  from the United States or from ano the r  area in the 
Pacific required shipping and  logistics support.  In the words of  Gen- 
eral MacArthur: 

The great problem of warfare in the Pacific is to move forces 
into contact and maintain them. Victor)' is dependent upon the 
solution of the logistics problemJ ~'~ 

~7 Huston, 435. 
~i~ Ibid., 436. 
~s~ Ibid., 434-436. 
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THE MARIANAS CAMPAIGN 

At the Cairo Conterence in November 1943 the Combined 
Chiefs agreed on a plan for the defeat of Japan. The key decision 
taken here was that the main avenue of approach to Japan should 
be through the Pacific instead of through China, thereby further 
reducing the Southeast Asia and China-Burma and India Theaters 
to minor roles. The Marianas became key objectives, particularly in 
light of the need for bases to stage the new B-29 bombers for a 
bombing campaign against Japan now that the China basing option 
was ruled out. It was agreed that Guam, Saipan, and Tinian would 
be taken, that Truk would be reduced by bombing, and that the 
Carolines would be isolated. Admiral King had long believed that 
the Marianas were key to the Pacific campaign but until the basing 
for tile B-29s became an issue he did not have much support. 7° 

As stated above, due to the competition between file Central 
Pacific and Southwest Pacific advocates (read Na W and Army), the 
Joint Chiefs mailatained dm position of the "two pronged" approach 
to either the Philippines or Taiwan (formerly Formosa).71 There was 
considerable disagreement among the Joint Chiefs as to whether 
the Philippines or Taiwan should be the next operation beyond the 
Marianas which would ultimately lead to the deieat of Japan. Several 
approaches, including one from the North Pacific had been exam- 
ined during the course of the war, but finally the choices were re- 
duced to the Philippines or Taiwan. Throughout  much of the war, 
the Joint Chiefs believed that positions must be occupied on the 
China coast prior to any operation directly against Japan. Admiral 
King therefore argued for attacking Taiwan as the logical next step 
after the Marianas. General MacArthur, supported by General Mar- 
shall argued for retaking the Philippines. Mac_Arthur considered the 
Philippines the logical next step to his advance through the South- 
west Pacific. He also felt strongly that the Philippines should be re- 
taken on moral grounds based upon his close ties with the islands. 
He went as far as to argue against the taking of the Marianas asserting 
that the forces planned for that operation could be better used in the 

7,) Coakley and  Le ighton ,  403-405 .  
71 Hus ton ,  436. 
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■" Coakley and Leighton, 403-405. 
"' Huston, 4.S6. 
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Philippines. The issue also hinged on relatively short island hopping 
bet~veen shore bases in the Southwest Pacific, and more modest ship- 
ping requirements, versus long steaming distances and large require- 
ments for shipping. 7'-' The argument  further reflected Service Chief 
and Theater  Commander  positions. An attack against Taiwan would 
be led by Admiral Nimitz and a attack against the Philippines would 
be led by General MacArthur. In addition to the shipping question 
it reflected a difference between &rmy and Nax)' logistics philosophy. 
The Army believed in large land bases to support subsequent opera- 
tions, whereas the Na~); had been quite successfid with mobile sea- 
based logistics and carrier-based air in the Central Pacific. 7'~ 

The landings on Guam, Saipan, and Tinian took place on June 
15, 1944, 9 days after the Normandy landings. The force consisted 
of 535 warships, amphibious ships and support shipping, and 
127,500 men, two-thirds of whom were Marines. The force was staged 
from Eniwetok atoll 1,000 miles away. The planning phase done 
from Pearl Harbor 3,600 miles away took only 3 months. The timing 
of this amazing undertaking still sparks controversy today, because 
of the large number  of landing craft used in the operation had been 
diverted from Europe and had forced the delay of the landings in 
southern France by 1 month until August 1944. 

RETAIKING O F  T H E  P H I L I P P I N E S  

In the end the argument  of the Philippines versus Taiwan 
hinged upon resources. By the summer of 1944 it was determined 
that suflicient troops (particularly service troops) and cargo shipping 
for an assauh on Taiwan would not be available until they could be 
released from the European Theater. Further, based upon a carrier 
raid on the Philippines, and a recommendat ion by Admiral Halsey, 
approval was given in September for an amphibious assault on Leyte 
Gulf for October 1944. The Taiwan debate was laid to rest. 74 

The tor te  which invaded I,eyte in October 1944 consisted of" 

7'2 Coakley and Leighton,  406-408. 
7-2 Hus~on, 437. 
74 Coakley and l ,c ighton,  406-415. 
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''^ Coaklcy and Leighton, 406-408. 
'•' Huston, 437. 
'' Coaklcy and Ix'ighion, 406-415. 
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150,000 t roops - - l a rge r  than tile U.S. assault e lements  at Normandy  
and the largest a lnphibious opera t ion  to that date in the Pacific. 
The  force staged from Maims Island and Hol landia  on the Nor the rn  
New Guinea coast. With an amphib ious  opera t ion of  this magni tude,  
moving logistics over the beach was a particular problem,  compli- 
cated by the lack of  adequate  beach exits, unfavorable terrain, stiff 
enemy resistance, and bad weather.  It was November  before  decen t  
logistics bases were established. Suppor t  shipping was constantly har- 
assed by enemy aircraft and the Japanese  were able to re inforce their 
positions due  to the U.S. delay in being able to establish airfields. 
Also the kamikaze had begun  to make its appearance .  Some of  the 
last great  naval battles of  the war were fought  in the Phil ippines at 
this time. It was near  the end of  1944 before  Leyte was secure, paving 
the way for landings in Luzon in J anua  D, 1945. 75 

IWO JIMA A N D  OKINAWA 

The battle for the Phil ippines went on for most  of  the rest of  
tile war, but  in order  to establish air bases still closer to the h o m e  
islands, and bases for staging the invasion of  the home  islands of  
Japan,  the Taiwan opt ion had to be abandoned .  The  costly invasions 
of  lwoJ ima and Okinawa were launched  in Februa~ '  and April 1945, 
respectively. The  Marine Corps suffered more  casualties on IwoJ ima 
than in any o ther  battle in histoD', and the Okinawa opera t ion  was 
the costliest opera t ion of" the Pacific War. 

The  U.S. assault force which landed on Okinawa was the largest 
l aunched  against Japan,  consisting of  183,000 Army and Marine 
Corps troops, carried in 430 ships and craft, and over 747,000 mea- 
su rement  tons of  cargo, staged from Ulithi atoll in the Carolines 
(a major  fleet anchorage  and staging base),  Eniwetok, Saipan and 
Leyte. 7~ The  de terminat ion  with which the Japanese  fbught  in these 
two operat ions  in spite of  the fact that by this time in the war their 
Nax T and merchan t  fleet had been  destroyed along with most  of  
their ,~dr Force, and the damage they were still able to inflict with 

75 Hnston, 550-556. 
7~ Ibid., 556-557. 
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'■' Huston, 5.50-.5.56. 
"'■• Ibid., .556-557. 
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tile kamikaze, were a clear indication that the invasion of  the h o m e  
islands being p lanned  fbr Oc t obe r  1945 would be extremely costly. 

REDEPLOYMENT-PREPARATIONS FOR INVASION 
OF JAPAN 

This operat ion,  had it taken place, would have been  the largest 
and most  involved logistics opera t ion  ever engaged  in by the U.S. 
military. It entai led the r edep loyment  of  1.2 million t roops ti'om 
Europe  to the Pacific. It was envisioned that 400,000 would come 
directly f rom Europe  and 800,000 via the U.S. Ten million tons of  
e q u i p m e n t  and supplies were to be t ransferred ou t  of  Europe,  5 
ntillion tons to the Pacific and 5 million tons to the U.S. After V-E 
day the 8th Air Force redeployed  to the Pacific and t roops began to 
be staged in the Philippines and on Okinawa. Planning called for 
the first landing on Noveml)er 1, 1945 on Kyushu. General  Mac- 
Arthur was to be the Supreme  Allied C o m m a n d e r  for the operat ion;  
however in this res t ructur ing of  the Pacific, Admiral Nimitz did not  
b e c o m e  subordina te  to MacArthur,  but  a "coord ina t ing  com- 
mande r . "  Because General  MacArthur 's  contrnand had never 
achieved any significant degree  o f j o i n t ne s s  in logistics, or  at least 
not  to the extent  achieved by Admiral Nimitz'  conmtmld,  logistics 
for this final opera t ion  represen ted  a step back to each Service doing 
its own logistics planning. With the war's end,  only an administrative 
landing was requi red  in Japan.  v7 

C O N C L U S I O N  

From the s tandpoint  o f  jo in t  logistics, it can be said that they 
never app roached  the level of  unification envisioned by General  
Somervell or  as agreed by Admiral King and General  Marshall, nor  
should they have. The  Axmy Sere'ices Forces organization was de- 
signed lo t  the snppor t  of  a European  style land war. In the Pacilic 

,"7 Ibid., 438-439, 557-559. 
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the kamikaze, were a clear indication that the invasion of the home 
islands being planned for October 1945 would be extremely costly. 

REDEPLOYMENT-PREPARATIONS FOR INVASION 
OFJAPAN 

This operation, had it taken place, would have been the largest 
and most involved logistics operation ever engaged in by the U.S. 
military. It entailed the redeployment of 1.2 million troops from 
Kurope to the Pacific. It was envisioned that 400,000 would come 
diiectly from Europe and 800,000 via the U.S. Ten million tons of 
equipment and supplies were to be transferred out of Europe, 5 
million tons to the Pacific and o million tons to the U.S. After V-E 
day the 8th Air Force redeployed to the Pacific and troops began to 
be staged in the Philippines and on Okinawa. Planning called for 
the first landing on November 1, 1945 on Kyushu. General Mac- 
Arthur was to be the Supreme Allied (kimmander for the operation; 
however in this restructuring of the Pacific, Admiral Nimitz did not 
become subordinate to MacArthur, but a ''coordinating com- 
mander." Because General MacArthur's command had never 
achieved any significant degree of jointness in logistics, or at least 
not to the extent achieved by Admiral Nimitz' command, logistics 
for this final operation represented a step back to each Senice doing 
its own logistics planning. With the war's end, only an administrative 
landing was required in Japan.''^ 

CONCLUSION 

From the standpoint of joint logistics, it can be said that they 
never approached the level of unification envisioned by General 
Somer\'ell or as agreed by Admiral King and General Marshall, nor 
should they have. The .Army Ser\'ices Forces organization was de- 
signed for the support of a European stvle land war. In the Pacific 

■' Ibid., 438-139, 557-5.59. 
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it was illOre or  less sui table  fo r  tile Sou thwes t  Pacific,  b u t  it wou ld  
n o t  have wo r k e d  for  the  NaLw. W h a t  w o r k e d  best  fbr  the  Nax,-y in the  
Pacific was a d e c e n t r a l i z e d  f lexible  system, in spite o f  the  fact tha t  
t h e r e  was dup l i ca t i on  par t icu lar ly  as r ega rds  sh ip p in g  a n d  p o r t  fhcili- 
ties. T h e  logistics systems tha t  evolved in the  Pacific r e su l t ed  in large  
m e a s u r e  f rom the u n i q u e  r e q u i r e m e n t s  o f  the  t hea t e r s  an d  sub- 
theaters .  Jo in tnes s  in logistics p l a n n i n g  as well as in o t h e r  f u n c t i o n s  
was best  ach i eved  on  the  CINCPAC Staff. Cross servicing a g r e e m e n t s ,  
f o rma l  a n d  in to rmal ,  were  in p lace  at var ious  levels, a n d  p r o b a b l y  
w o r k e d  best  at the  tactical level. Co u ld  logistics have b e e n  m o r e  j o i n t  
in the Pacific? Certainly.  Did logistics work a b o u t  as well as co u ld  
be e x p e c t e d  oxdng to the  c i r cums tances?  Probably .  Fleet  Admira l  
King, in his ,Second Report to the Seo'eta U' of the Navy Covering Combat 
Operations 1 March 1944 to 1 March 1945 s u m m e d  t h e m  up  as follows: 

Supply operations in the Pacific arc not solcly naval. The  Army 
has a task of  at least equal magnitude in supplying its air and 
ground forces. The supply systems of  the two services have been 
merged together,  as much as possible, under  Flee.t Admiral Nim- 
itz in the Central Pacific and General of  the Army Mac- 
Arthur in the Southwest Pacific. In somc cases, in which only 
one service uses an item, that item is handled entirely by the 
selnqcc c o n c e r n e d . . .  In other instances, it has been found con- 
venient to have one service look out for the needs o f  both. 7~ 

A l t h o u g h  the  50 years s ince the  e n d  o f  W o r l d  War  II have wit- 
nessed  c o n s i d e r a b l e  co n so l i d a t i o n  o f  logistics f u n c t i o n s  in the  
A r m e d  Forces,  they have vet to r e ach  the  level o f  cen t r a l i zed  c o n t r o l  
as env i s ioned  by G e n e r a l  Somerve l l ,  n o r  s h o u l d  they. T h e  u n i q u e  
r e q u i r e u m n t s  o f  tile Services d ic ta te  flexibility. T h e  Services are  re- 
spons ib le  tb r  p rov id ing ,  e q u i p p i n g ,  an d  t r a in ing  forces  fo r  the  
CINCS. "l'he ( 3 N C S  have l imi ted  c o n t r o l  over  logistics. T h e  system 
is far  f r o m pe r f ec t  and  n e e d s  to be  con t inua l ly  im p ro v ed .  Many  o f  
tile i m p r o v e m e n t s  m a d e  in logistics ove r  the  years  have b e e n  as a 
resul t  o f  lessons l e a r n e d  in W o r ld  War  II, par t icu lar ly  in the a rea  o f  
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  a n d  c o m m o n  user  supply.  

7s Office of Chief of Naval Operations, U.S. Navy at War 1941-194.5, 157. 
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it was more or less suitable for the Southwest Pacific, but it would 
not have worked for the Navy. WTiat worked best for the Navy in the 
Pacific was a decentralized flexible system, in spite of the fact that 
there was duplication particularly as regards shipping and port facili- 
ties. The logistics systems that evolved in the Pacific resulted in large 
measure from the imiquc requirements of the theaters and sub- 
theaters. Jointness in logistics planning as well as in other functions 
was best achieved on the CINC^FAC Staff. Cross servicing agreements, 
formal and informal, were in place at various levels, and probably 
worked best at the tactical level. Could logistics have been more joint 
in the Pacific? Certainly. Did logistics work about as well as could 
be expected ouing to the circumstances? Probably. Fleet Admiral 
King, in his Second Report to the Secretary of the Navy Covering Combat 
Operations 1 March 1944 to 1 March 1945 summed them up as follows: 

Supply operations in the Pacific are not solely naval. The Army 
has a task of at least equal magnitude in supplying its air and 
ground forces. The supply systems of the t^vo services have been 
merged together, as much as possible, under Fleet Admiral Nim- 
it/ in the Central Pacific and General of the Army Mac- 
Arduir in the Southwest Pacific. In some cases, in which only 
one sei"vice uses an item, that item is handled entirely by the 
seivice concerned ... In other instances, it has been found con- 
venient to have one sei"\ice look out for the needs of both.''^ 

Although the 50 years since the end of World War II have wit- 
nessed considerable consolidaUon of logisUcs functions in the 
Armed Forces, they have yet to reach the level of centralized control 
as envisioned by Cieneral Somenell, nor should they. The unique 
requirements of die Services dictate flexibility. The Services are re- 
sponsible for providing, equipping, and training forces for the 
CINCS. The CINCS have limited control over logistics. The system 
is far from perfect and needs to be continually improved. Many of 
the improvements made in logistics over the years have been as a 
result of lessons learned in World War II, particularly in the area of 
transportation and common tiser supply. 

'"* Office of (.:fiief of Xaval Operations, U.S. \'avy at War 1941-1945, 1,57. 
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Whethe r  the Europe  First strateg3., was a limiting factor in the 
War in the Pacific, or  diversions of  resources to the Pacific put  an 
u n d u e  strain on tile war in Europe,  is still being debated .  In the 
early days of  the war, the Pacific was a priority area by necessiD, 
in o rder  to contain .Japan. Pacific Thea te r  priorities also became 
convenient  for the U.S. in o rder  to d a m p e n  the British focus on 
the gradual approach  to Germany through the Medi ter ranean.  The  
strong personalit ies of  both  Admiral King and General  MacAa-thur 
also had much  to do with resource allocation for the Pacific. One  
thing is certain, the key decisions of  the war were logistical decisions 
dictated by logistics considerations,  and the cont inuing debates  over 
priorities be tween the war against Germany and the war against 
.Japan as well as the intra-theater debates,  p rec luded  any long-range 
logistics planning.  79 

v:~ Huston, 439-440. 
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WTietVier the Europe First strateg)' was a limiting factor in the 
War in the Pacific, or diversions of resources to the Pacific put an 
undue strain on the war in Europe, is still being debated. In the 
early days of the war, the Pacific was a priority area by necessity' 
in order to contain Japan. Pacific Theater priorities also became 
convenient for the U.S. in order to dampen the British focus on 
the gradual approach to Germany through the Mediterranean. The 
strong personalities of both Admiral King and General Mac.^ithur 
also had much to do with resource allocation for the Pacific. One 
thing is certain, the key decisions of the war were logistical decisions 
dictated by logistics considerations, and the continuing debates over 
priorities between the war against Germany and the war against 
Japan as well as the intra-theater debates, precluded any long-range 
logistics planning.'^ 

'-' Huston, 439-440. 
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7. MATERIALSCHLACT" THE "MATERIEL 
BATTLE" IN THE EUROPEAN THEATER 

Barry J. Dysart 

A remark by a captured German soldier best summarizes the im- 
portance of  logistics in the battle for Europe in World War II. 

As he was marched  past one of  the many roadside supply dumps  
that  dot ted  the Normandy  landscape in the wake of  the invasion, 
he was heard  to remark "I  know how you defeated us. You piled up 
the supplies and  then let them tall on us." He was right. The war 
in Europe was what the Germans called materialschlact, "mater ie l  
batt le."  It was a "mater ie l  bat t le"  on a scale greater  than any other  
conflict in histoD,, a contest  pitting the industrial capacities of  Ger- 
many and the United States against each other.  In the end,  t r iumph 
was the result of  the abiliD, of  the United States to mobilize its indus- 
trial capacity" to provide the instruments  of  war for its troops and 
those of  its allies and  to deliver them where and when they were 
n e e d e d - - t o  pile them up and let them fall. 

Logistics in the European Thea te r  of  Operat ions  (ETO) is a 
massive and complicated subject, one that  accounts fbr thousands 
of  pages in tile official histories of  the war. Althougtl  these events 
are over a half  century past, the fundamenta l  issues that concerned  
World War II logis t ic ians--how to know what you need and how 
to get it where you need it when you need i t - - a re  the same 
problems their successors face today. The  purpose of  this brief 
t rea tment  is to provide a historical perspective on the funct ioning 
of  a theater  logistics system under  the stress of  war. This broad 
narrative overview will focus on two t h e m e s - - o n e  strategic and 
one operational:  
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BATTLE" IN THE EUROPEAN THEATER 

Barry J. Dysart 

A remark by a captured German soldier best summarizes the im- 
portance of logistics in the battle for Europe in World War II. 

As he was marched past one of the many roadside supply dumps 
that dotted the Normandy landscape in the wake of the invasion, 
he was heard to remark "I know how you defeated us. You piled up 
the supplies and then let them fall on us." He was right. The war 
in Europe was what the Germans called materialschlact, "materiel 
battle." It was a "materiel batde" on a scale greater than any other 
conflict in histor)% a contest pitting the industrial capacities of Ger- 
many and the United States against each other. In the end, triumph 
was the result of the abilit)' of the United States to mobilize its indus- 
trial capacity to provide the instruments of war for its troops and 
those of its allies and to deliver them where and when they were 
needed—to pile them up and let them fall. 

Logistics in the European Theater of Operations (ETO) is a 
massive and complicated subject, one that accounts for thousands 
of pages in the official histories of the war. Although these events 
are over a half century past, the fundamental issues that concerned 
World War II logisticians—how to know what you need and how 
to get it where you need it when you need it—are the same 
problems their successors face today. The purpose of this brief 
treatment is to provide a historical perspective on the functioning 
of a theater logistics system under the stress of war. This broad 
narrative over\iew will focus on two themes—one strategic and 
one operational: 
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Su'ategic T h r o u g h o u t  the war in Europe,  logistical considera- 
tions constra ined strategic possibilities and strategic 
decisions drove theater  logistics requirements .  In 
def ining strate~,, allied leaders had constantly to 
be mindful  of  the delicate balance of  ends and 
means.  In implement ing  strategy, logisticians were 
always on the end  of  a game of  strategic "crack the 
whip" as each modification of  strategy, required  lo- 
gistic adjustment.  These strategic decisions and how 
they affected theater  logistics will be one  focus of  
this discussion. 

Operational The theater  logistics system in Europe  suffered 
fi'om its complicated c o m m a n d  relationships and 
their near  constant  state of  flux. Confusion and con- 
tent ion conce rn ing  who was responsible for what 
funct ion was commonplace .  The  ult imate success 
of  the logistic apparatus in tile ETO--v ic to  W over 
G e r m a n y - - i s  almost surprising in the light of  the 
disorder  and loss of  efficiency e n g e n d e r e d  by over- 
lapping jurisdictions and power struggles. How the 
theater  logistics system evolved th roughou t  the war 
and how its c o m m a n d  relationships affected its per- 
t o rmance  will provide our  o ther  focus. 

Before examining these themes,  a background  discussion of  
the nature  of  the conllict  in Europe,  and how the U.S. military, was 
organized to provide logistical support  is germane .  

THE EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS 

The story of  theater  logistics in $~,~0,ql is not  a unita D, one;  rather,  
it is two distinct stories. The  Pacific and European theaters of  opera- 
tion were each unique  in their  strategic geography and milita D' situa- 
tion. In the European  theater,  the basic logistical task was to mass 
s trength in a secure fol~'ard base to support  o p e r a t i o n s - - b o t h  land 
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Stiategic Tinuughuui ihe war in Europe, logistical considera- 
tions constrained strategic possibilities and strategic 
decisions drove theater logistics requirements. In 
defining strateg)', allied leaders had constandy to 
be mindful of the delicate balance of ends and 
means. In implementing strategy, logisticians were 
always on the end of a game of strategic "crack the 
whip" as each modification of strategy required lo- 
gistic adjustment. These strategic decisions and how 
they affected theater logistics will be one focus of 
this discussion. 

Operational The theater logistics system in Europe suffered 
from its complicated command relationships and 
their near constant state of flux. Confusion and con- 
tention concerning who was responsible for what 
function was commonplace. The ultimate success 
of the logistic apparatus in tlie ETO—victory over 
Germany—is almost surprising in the light of the 
disorder and loss of efficiency engendered by over- 
lapping jurisdictions and power struggles. How the 
theater logistics system evolved throughout the war 
and how its command relationships affected its per- 
formance will provide our other focus. 

Before examining these themes, a background discussion of 
the nature of the conflict in Europe, and how the U.S. military was 
organized to provide logistical support is germane. 

THE EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS 

The stor)' of theater logistics in W^WII is not a unitar)' one; rather, 
it is two distinct stories. The Pacific and European theaters of opera- 
tion were each unique in their strategic geography and military situa- 
tion. In the European theater, the basic logistical task was to mass 
strength in a secure foi^ward base to support operations—both land 
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and a i r - -aga ins t  a nearby enemy. The  Uni ted  States en tered  the war 
after the British had forestalled Hitler 's plans for a cross-Channel 
invasion. Therefore ,  Great Britain afforded a large, secure staging 
g round  for the bui ldup of  combat  power. Moveover, as an advanced 
industrial nation, Great Britain possessed the ports, rail lines, and 
other  facilities to support  a massive influx of  material and personnel .  
This bui ldup would require large numbers  of  ships to transit a single, 
highly x~lnerable line of  communica t ion ,  the Atlantic route from 
the United States to England.  

With the notable exception of  the Battle of  the Atlantic, the war 
in Europe is largely an Army stoxy. The Army provided the theater  
c o m m a n d e r  and virtually the entire theater  logistical structure. The 
contr ibut ions of  the United States Na~/were  principally in defeat ing 
the German submarine threat  in the Atlantic and in support ing am- 
phibious operations. While the contr ibut ions of  the Na~5, are by no 
means trivial, its role was a secondal)', support ing one in the ETO. 
Therefore ,  the focus of  this discussion will be on the theater  logistical 
organization as implemented  by the Army. 1 The  organization of  the 
theater  logistical system was to be profoundly  affected by the sweep- 
ing reorganization of  the War Depar tment  at the start of  the war. 

O R G A N I Z I N G  F O R  WAR 

As America en tered  the conflict, the War Depar tment  organiza- 
tion was ant iquated and  cumbersome.  Chief  of  Staff George Marshall 
realized what was needed  was an organizational structure that  dele- 
gated responsibility and decision making to lower levels and  allowed 
them to concentra te  on policy and strate~'.  The  resulting reorganiza- 
tion created a new c o m m a n d  echelon with three separate, coordi- 
nate c o m m a n d s - - A r m y  Ground  Forces, 'Army Air Forces, and Army 

i The U.S. Army Air Forces maintained its own supply system, distinct from 
Army Service Forces (ASF), for the pro~asion of material and supplies unique to their 
aeronautical mission. The ASF system provided those classes of supplies common to 
the ground forces. Therefore, responsibili~' for support for the theater air forces 
was divided and a potential source of contention. For the sake of simplicity, this 
discussion will focus on the common supply system. 
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and air—against a nearby enemy. The United States entered the war 
after the British had forestalled Hitler's plans for a cross-Channel 
invasion. Therefore, Great Britain afforded a large, secure staging 
ground for the buildup of combat power. Moveover, as an advanced 
industrial nation. Great Britain possessed the ports, rail lines, and 
other facilities to support a massive influx of material and personnel. 
This buildup would require large numbers of ships to transit a single, 
highly vulnerable line of communication, the Atlantic route from 
the United Stales lo England. 

With the notable exception of the Battle of the Atlantic, the war 
in Europe is largely an Army sioiy. The Aimy provided the theater 
commander and virtually the entire theater logistical structure. The 
contributions of the United States Navy were principally in defeating 
the German submainne threat in the Atlantic and in supporting am- 
phibious operations. WTiile the contributions of the Navy are by no 
means trivial, its role was a secondaiy, supporting one in the ETO. 
Therefore, the focus of this discussion will be on the theater logistical 
organization as implemented by the Army.^ The organization of the 
theater logistical system was to be profoundly affected by the sweep- 
ing reorganization of the War Department at the start of the war. 

ORGANIZING FOR WAR 

As America entered the conflict, the War Department organiza- 
tion was antiquated and cumbersome. Chief of Staff George Marshall 
realized what was needed was an organizational structure that dele- 
gated responsibilit)' and decision making to lower levels and allowed 
them to concentrate on policy and strategy. The resulting reorganiza- 
tion created a new command echelon with three separate, coordi- 
nate commands—Army Ground Forces, Army Air Forces, and Army 

' The U.S. .\rmy Air Forces maintained its own supply system, distinct from 
-Ajmy Senice Forces (ASF), for the provision of material and supplies unique to their 
aeronatitical mission. The ASF system provided those classes of supplies common to 
the ground forces. Therefore, responsibilitv' for support for the theater air forces 
was divided and a potential source of contention. For the sake of simplicity, this 
discussion will focus on the common supply system. 
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Service Forces ' ) - -under  the Chief  of  Staff. The redistr ibution of  staff 
duties unde r  these new commands  would both centralize responsibil- 
i~' and decentralize decision making. The mission of  the A_rmy 
Ground  Forces and the ~ -my  Air Forces would primarily be to orga- 
nize and train combat  units for milita W operat ions against the 
enemy. The  task of  the Army Service Forces (ASF) was much  broader  
and more diverse. Its mission was " to  provide services and supplies 
to meet  military requirements  ''3 for the o ther  two and for overseas 
commands.  The creation of  the Army Service Forces as an integrated 
activity to handle  all p rocuremen t  and supply was an acknowledg- 
ment  of" the vital importance  of  logistics in the confing struggle. 
Its immediate  problem was to develop an effectively coord ina ted  
organization, despite a diversity of  functions,  at the same time ex- 
panding  eve~' thing dramatically. 

O R G A N I Z A T I O N A L  T H E O R I E S - - T H E  SEEDS O F  
D I S C O R D  

In the European theater,  the control  of  logistics would be the 
subject of  continual  conllict  over c om m a nd  arrangements .  These 
contlicts resulted from the collision of  two compet ing  organizational 
theories of  tile proper  control  of" " a d m i n i s t r a t i o n " - - t h e  term here 
applying to the full gamut  of  administrative and logistical activities 
to support  field activities. In the traditionalist view, the c o m m a n d e r  
of  a tbrce in tactical operat ions must have complete  control  over all 
aspects of  his operations, including authority" over all administrative 
means necessa W to accomplish his mission. This represents decentral- 
ized c o n t r o l - - c o m m a n d e r s  being directly responsible for the admin- 
istration and support  of  their  units and subunits. The creation of  the 
Army Service Forces brought  centralized control  over administrative 
functions. In this theory, an integrated service organization pro~fides 

'-' Initially titled "Services of Supply," the title was changed to "Army Service 
Forces" by War Department General Order No. 14 on March 12, 1943. To avoid 
confusion, the term :M'my Service Forces will be used throughout. 

3 War Dcparuncnt Circulm" 59, 2 Mar 1942, Sec. 7e. 
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Senice Forces^—under the Chief of Staff. The redistribution of staff 
duties under these new commands would both centralize responsibil- 
ity and decentralize decision making. The mission of the .\rmy 
Ground Forces and the ^%my Air Forces would primarily be to orga- 
nize and train combat units for military operations against the 
enemy. The task of the Army Sen'ice Forces (ASF) was much broader 
and more diverse. Its mi.ssion was "to provide services and supplies 
to meet military requirements"^ for the other two and for overseas 
commands. The creation of the /Vrmy Service Forces as an integrated 
activitv' to handle all procurement and supply was an acknowledg- 
ment of the vital importance of logistics in the corning struggle. 
Its immediate problem was to develop an effectively coordinated 
organization, despite a diversity of functions, at the same time ex- 
panding everything dramatically. 

ORGANIZATIONAL THEORIES—THE SEEDS OF 
DISCORD 

In the European theater, the control of logistics would be the 
subject of continual conOict over command arrangements. These 
conflicts resulted from the collision of two competing organizational 
theories of the proper control of "administration"—the term here 
applying to the full gamut of administrative and logistical activities 
to support field activities. In the traditionalist view, the commander 
of a force in tactical operations must have complete control over all 
aspects of his operations, including authority over all administrative 
means necessary to accomplish his mission. This represents decentral- 
ized coniroX—commanders being directly responsible for the admin- 
istration and support of their units and subunits. The creation of the 
Army Service Forces brought centralized control over administrative 
functions. In this theor}-, an integrated service organization provides 

" Initially titled "Sei^ices of Supply," the title was changed to ".\rmy Service 
Forces" by War Department Cicneral Order No. 14 on March 12, 1943. To avoid 
confusion, the term ,\imy Service Forces will be used throughout. 

^ War Dcpaiuneiit Circulai 59, 2 Mar 1942, Sec. 7e. 
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adminis t ra t ive  sen, ices to o p e r a t i n g  fo rce  c o m m a n d e r s ,  f r ee ing  t h e m  

to c o n c e n u a t e  on  c o m b a t  ope ra t ions .  T h e  quid pro quo o f  b e i n g  f r eed  
o f  the  adminis t ra t ive  b u r d e n  was d e p e n d e n c e  for  x4tal services on  
o rgan i za t i ons  n o t  di rect ly  u n d e r  the  c o m m a n d e r ' s  con t ro l .  T h e  c rux  
o f  the  p r o b l e m  was the  e x t e n t  to which  field c o m m a n d e r s  cou ld  be 
rel ieved o f  the  b u r d e n  o f  adminis t ra t ive  detail  w i thou t  i n f r ing ing  on  
thei r  a u t h o r i t y  as c o m m a n d e r s .  4 

As we shall see, the E T O  Sen ' ices  o f  Supp ly  c o m m a n d e r  con-  
stantly p ressed  for  g rea t e r  co n t r o l  over  all aspects  o f  supply  and  

a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  in the  t hea t e r  in a c c o r d a n c e  with the  A r m y  Service 
Force  c o n c e p t  o f  cent ra l iza t ion .  T h e  thea t e r  g r o u n d  a n d  air force  
c o m m a n d e r s ,  " o l d  s c h o o l "  profess ionals  i m b u e d  with the  t radi t ion-  
alist 's perspec t ive  o f  c o m m a n d  authority,, t e n d e d  to view his efforts  

to e x p a n d  his j u r i sd i c t i on  over  all mat te rs  logistics as an e n c r o a c h -  
m e n t  o n  the i r  p re roga t ives  as c o m m a n d e r s .  Efforts  to i m p l e m e n t  
cen t ra l i zed  con t ro l  over  t hea t e r  logistics were  me t  with counterva i l -  
ing  effor ts  by c o m m a n d e r s  n o t  to s u r r e n d e r  comple t e ly  p l a n n i n g  
a n d  e x e c u t i o n  responsibi l i t ies  for  logistical s u p p o r t  o f  the i r  forces.  

A DRAMA IN THREE ACTS 

T h e  allied war s t ra tegy was f o r m u l a t e d - - a n d  r e f o r m u l a t e d - - i n  
a series o f  s trategic c o n f e r e n c e s  tha t  serve as mi les tones  in the war 
history. This  i terative a p p r o a c h  to s trategy m e a n t  tha t  W o r l d  War  II 
was a conf l ic t  f o u g h t  in stages, T h e r e f o r e ,  the  war in E u r o p e  can be 
t h o u g h t  o f  as a d r a m a  in th ree  acts: 

4 The chief proponent of centralized control was the Commanding General of 
the Army Service Forces, General Brehon g. Somervell. An Army engineer with a 
forceful personality and numerous achievements before the war, Sommervell would 
exert a powerful influence on America's conduct of the war. He was a strong believer 
in a unified logistical command; and he fought for this idea with vigor and convic- 
tion. He was the premier example of a new kind of milita D" leader required by the 
industrial age, the skilled manager capable of administering a logistical effort of 
extraordinary, magnitude and complexity. He was, however, a controversial tigure, 
a lightening rod for criticism. General Somervell must be considered as one of tile 
principal architects of victory in World War II. 
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administrative sen'ices to operating force commanders, freeing them 
to concentrate on combat operations. The quid pro quo oi'bemg freed 
of the administrative burden was dependence for vital sen'ices on 
organizations not directly under the commander's control. The crux 
of the problem was the extent to which field commanders could be 
relieved of the burden of administrative detail without infringing on 
their authority as commanders.^ 

As we shall see, the ETO Ser\'ices of Supply commander con- 
stantly pressed for greater control over all aspects of supply and 
administration in the theater in accordance with the .\rmy Ser\ice 
Force concept of centralization. The theater ground and air force 
commanders, "old school" professionals imbued with the tradition- 
alist's perspective of command authority, tended to view his efforts 
to expand his jurisdiction over all matters logistics as an encroach- 
ment on their prerogatives as commanders. Efforts to implement 
centralized control over theater logistics were met with countervail- 
ing efforts by commanders not to surrender completely planning 
and execution responsibilities for logistical support of their forces. 

A DRAMA IN THREE ACTS 

The allied war strategy was formulated—and reformulated—in 
a series of strategic conferences that ser\'e as milestones in the war 
history. This iterative approach to strategy' meant that World War II 
was a conflict fought in stages. Therefore, the war in Europe can be 
thought of as a drama in three acts: 

■* I'he chief proponent of centralized control was the Coniiiiaiiding General of 
the .\rmy Service Forces, General Brehon B. Somervell. An Army engineer with a 
forceful personality' and numerous achievemencs before the war, SommervcU would 
exert a powerful influence on America's conduct of the war. He was a strong believer 
in a unified logistical command; and he fought for this idea with vigor and convic- 
tion. He was the premier example of a new kind of military- leader required by the 
industrial age, the skilled manager capable of administering a logistical effort of 
extraordinary magnitude and complexity. He was, however, a controversial figure, 
a lightening rod for criticism. General Somervell must be considered as one of the 
principal architects of victory in World War II. 
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Buildup 

Invasion 

Advance 

The period of  massing ibrces in Great Britain that 
lasted for over half  the war, from the outbreak until 
J anua  W 1944. 
The  period of  final preparat ions for Operat ion Overlord 
and its execution,  lasting from the arrival of  General  
Eisenhower as Supreme C o m m a n d e r  until the break- 
out from the beachhead in late July. 
The final advance from the Normandy  beachhead  to 
Berlin, fi-om the breakout  until the German surrender.  

Each of  the "acts"  reveals different  nuances of  the logistics problems 
of  the European Theater .  Each affords us the oppor tuni ty  to learn 
from the players in this elaborate and momen tous  product ion.  

BUILDUP 

This long "first  act"  began with the critical phase of  strategic 
definition. The Allies had to reconcile their  divergent approaches 
to the war into a coherent  strategy for its prosecution. Logistics would 
be at the veD: foundat ion  of  their decisions, since the dominan t  
question would be how best to allocate their  finite resources in the 
prosecution of  a global war. T h r o u g h o u t  this period, the American 
milita W forces would experience unpreceden ted  growth as the na- 
tion mobilized for war. This was certainly true in the European the- 
ater, where the American xnilita~, presence grew from a handf id  of" 
personnel  in early 1942 to over a million troops by Februa~" 1944. 
Control  of  the theater  logistics apparatus, however, would be the 
subject of  a protracted internecine struggle in the American camp 
as overlapping logistical organizations struggled for primacy. 

The European Command Organizes 
In May 1942, the theater  Services of  Supply (SOS) was organized 

in Washington unde r  its prospective commander ,  Major General 
J o h n  C. I{. Lee. ~ General  Lee and the nucleus of  his staff arrived 

5 General Lee was an engineer officer with long as~d varied experience and a 
reputation as an able organizer and a disciplinarian. I,ike General Somervell, he 
would also become a lightening rod for criticism. Strict and imperious, he would 
be the focal point of the controversies over theater organization and comnmnd that 
raged for the next 3 years. 
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Buildup The period of massing forces in Great  Britain that 
lasted for over half the war, from the outbreak until 
Januarv' 1944. 

Invasion The period of final preparations for Operation Overlord 
and its execution, lasting from the arrival of General 
Eisenhower as Supreme Commander until the break- 
out from the beachhead in late July. 

Advance The final advance from the Normandy beachhead to 
Berlin, from the breakout until the German surrender. 

Each of the "acts" reveals different nuances of the logistics problems 
of the European Theater. Each affords us the opportunity to learn 
from the players in this elaborate and momentous production. 

BUILDUP 

This long "first act" began with the critical phase of strategic 
definition. The .AJlies had to reconcile their divergent approaches 
to the war into a coherent strategy for its prosecution. I.,ogistics would 
be at the veiy foundation of their decisions, since the dominant 
question would be how best to allocate their finite resources in the 
prosecution of a global war. Throughout this period, the American 
military forces would experience unprecedented growth as the na- 
don mobilized for war. This was certainly true in the European the- 
ater, where ttie American military presence grew from a handful of 
personnel in early 1942 to over a million troops by February 1944. 
Control of the theater logistics apparatus, however, would be tlie 
subject of a protracted internecine struggle in the American camp 
as overlapping logistical organizations struggled for primacy. 

The European Command Organizes 
hi May 1942, the theater Services of Supply (SOS) was organized 

in Washington under its prospective commander. Major General 
John C. n. Lee.'' General Lee and the nucleus of his staff arrived 

' General Lcc was an engineer officer witFi long and varied experience and a 
reputation as an able organizer and a disciplinarian. Like General Sonier\ell, he 
would also become a lightening rod for criticism. Strict and imperious, he would 
be the focal point of the controversies over theater organization and command that 
raged for the next 3 years. 
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in E n g l a n d  o n  May 24. Almos t  immed ia t e ly ,  t he  im b ro g l i o  s ta r ted  
b e t w e e n  SOS a n d  the  f ledg l ing  t h e a t e r  h e a d q u a r t e r s  over  the  divi- 
sion o f  responsibili ty,  t o r  t h e a t e r  logistics. 6 O n  May 28, G e n e r a l  Lee  
p r e s e n t e d  a p r o p o s a l  p lac ing  vir tual ly all supply  a rms  a n d  services 
u n d e r  his c o m m a n d .  T h e  r eac t i o n  o f  the  t h e a t e r  h e a d q u a r t e r s  staff  
was s t rongly  negat ive .  T h e y  d id  n o t  ob jec t  to SOS p r o c u r i n g  all sup- 
plies fo r  the  thea te r ;  the  focus  o f  t he i r  o b j ec t i o n  was a p e r c e i v e d  
invers ion  o f  the  c o m m a n d  s t ruc tu re ,  with a s u b o r d i n a t e  c o m m a n d  
exe rc i s ing  thea te r -wide  ju r i sd i c t ion .  T h e  diff icul ty lay in the  fact that  
if S O S - - a  c o m m a n d  c o o r d i n a t e  with the  air  a n d  g r o u n d  
f o r c e s - - w e r e  to have j u r i sd i c t i on  ove r  all the  t h e a t e r  chiefs  o f  ser- 
vices t h e n  SOS would  be  exe rc i s ing  supervis ion  over  t roops  o f  o t h e r  
c o m m a n d s .  

O n  ,June 8, 1942, the  initial t h e a t e r  h e a d q u a r t e r s  was officially 
d e s i g n a t e d  as the  E u r o p e a n  T h e a t e r  o f  O p e r a t i o n s ,  U n i t e d  States 
Ar my  ( E T O U S A ) .  T h e  W ar  D e p a r t m e n t  d i rec t ive  o f  tiffs da te  ves ted 
the  C o m m a n d i n g  G en e ra l ,  E u r o p e a n  T h e a t e r  o f  O p e r a t i o n s ,  with 
a u t h o r i ~ '  to exe rc i se  p l a n n i n g  a n d  o p e r a t i o n a l  c o n t r o l  over  all U.S. 
fo rces  as well as au th o r i t y  ove r  all admin i s t ra t ive  o r  logistical ma t t e r s  
pre~fously  ass igned  to the  U n i t e d  States Army Forces  in the  Brit ish 
Isles (USAFBI) .  Th i s  d i rec t ive  c lar i f ied  the  miss ion a n d  au tho r i t y  
o f  E T O U S A  a n d  its r e l a t i onsh ip  to o t h e r  c o m m a n d s  in the  U n i t e d  
K i n g d o m .  T h e  act ivat ion o f  E T O U S A  did  n o t h i n g  to resolve the  
d i spu te  with SOS c o n c e r n i n g  c o n t r o l  o f  thea te r -wide  services. T h e  
.June 8 di rec t ive  ves ted  E T O U S A  with b r o a d  powers  over  admin is t ra -  
tive mat te rs .  O n  the  o t h e r  h a n d ,  a May 14 m e m o r a n d u m  f ro m  Gen-  
eral  Marshal l  had  ass igned virtually the  same b r o a d  powers  to SOS 
a n d  m i n i m i z e d  the  a u t h o r i t y  o f  the  t h e a t e r  c o m m a n d  h e a d q u a r t e r s .  

~ Technically, SOS was the "'rear area" organization of the theater. Under field 
service regulations, the rear areas of a theater were organized as a "communications 
zone," an autonomous theater-within-a-theater. The communications zone com- 
mander was responsible to the theater commander for moving supplies and troops 
from the z~ne of the interior forward to file combat zone. In this regard, he relieved 
the theater commander from lhe vast complex of rear area activities necessary to 
the functioning of" large armies. In the ETO, however, there was as vet no combat 
zone--the entire theater was essentially a rear area. This geographic coincidence 
between the realms of the theater commander and the Services of Supply com- 
mander exacerbated the ambiguilics over their respective logistical roles. 
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in England on May 24. Almost immediately, the imbroglio started 
between SOS and the fledgling theater headquarters over the divi- 
sion of responsibility for theater logistics/' On May 28, General Lee 
presented a proposal placing virtually all supply arms and sendees 
under his command. The reaction of the theater headquarters staff 
was strongly negative. They did not object to SOS procuring all sup- 
plies for the theater; the focus of their objection was a perceived 
inversion of the command structure, with a subordinate command 
exercising theater-wide jurisdiction. The difficulty lay in the fact that 
if SOS—a command coordinate with the air and ground 
forces—were to have jurisdiction over all the theater chiefs of ser- 
vices then SOS would be exercising supervision over troops of other 
commands. 

On June 8, 1942, the initial theater headquarters was officially 
designated as the European Theater of Operations, United States 
Army (ETOUSA). The War Department directive of this date vested 
the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, with 
authority to exercise planning and operational control over all U.S. 
forces as well as authority over all administrative or logistical matters 
previously assigned to the United States Army Forces in the British 
Isles (USAFBI). This directive clarified the mission and authority 
of ETOUSA and its relationship to other commands in the United 
Kingdom. The activauon of ETOUSA did nothing to resolve the 
dispute with SOS concerning control of theater-wide senices. The 
June 8 direcUve vested ETOUSA with broad powers over administra- 
tive matters. On the other hand, a May 14 memorandum from Gen- 
eral Maishall had assigned virtually the same broad powers to SOS 
and minimized the authority of the theater command headquarters. 

*' Technically, SOS was the ""rear area" organization of ihe theater. Under field 
service regulauons, the rear areas of a theater were organized as a "communications 
zone," an autonomous thcatcr-within a-lheater. The cominunications zone com- 
mander was responsible to the theater commander for moving supplies and troops 
from the zone of the interior forward to the combat zone. In this regard, he relieved 
the theater commander from the vast coinplex of rear area activities necessary to 
the functioning of large armies. In the ETO, however, there was as yet no combat 
zone—the entire theater wa.s essentially a rear area. This geographic coincidence 
between the realms of the theater conmiander and the Senices of Supply com- 
mander exacerbated the ambiguities over their respective logistical roles. 
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Although the J u n e  8 War Depar tmen t  directive had assigned 
ETOUSA sufficient authori ty over all U.S. forces, it had not  specifi- 
cally superseded  the May 14 directive. Therefore ,  the earlier directive 
remained  in effect, and SOS thereby claimed its b road  powers over 
theater-wide sm~,ices. On J u n e  24, General  Dwight D. Eisenhower 
arrived and assumed theater  command .  While not  pleased with the 
convoluted  organization he inherited,  he did not  make sweeping 
changes. Instead, he issued a comple te  res ta tement  of  the c o m m a n d  
relationships in a circular on July 20. This d o c u m e n t  added  one  
major  f imction to C o m m a n d i n g  General ,  Services of  Supply; he was 
now to be responsible for administrative and supply planning to t  
theater  operations.  7 

In April, the British accepted  an American plan for a bui ldup 
of  U.S. forces in the Uni ted Kingdom in prepara t ion for a future 
return to the Continent .  This plan, Opera t ion  Bolero, included con- 
struction of  airfields from which to launch the bombi ng  offensive, 
a small cont ingent  of  g round  troops, and a force of  750,000 to partici- 
pate in a cross-Channel attack in early 1943. SOS, ETOUSA would 
participate in the Bolero planning process and be the U.S. agent  to 
car W out  the plans for the recept ion and accommoda t ion  of  U.S. 
forces. By early May, detailed planning was underway. Meeting the 
requi rements  of  this change  in strateg T would domina te  SOS endeav- 
ors tor the next  2 years. 

Services of  Supply had to "hi t  the deck runn ing"  from the day 
of  its establishment.  Its efforts in the first half  of  1942 were focused 
on three problems:  organizing, preparing,  and coping. First, the 
organizational f ramework for control  o f  theater  logistics was estab- 
l i s h e d - a l b e i t  to no one ' s  real satisfaction. Second,  preparat ions  for 
receiving the massive influx of  U.S. forces were started. Precise and 
detailed plans for an orderly bui ldup were prepared;  t roops and 
equ ipmen t  began making their way across the Atlantic. Third,  they 
had to cope  with insufficiencies of  eve W sort. There  was llOt enough  
British labor to man the docks or  to work the construct ion projects, 
not  enough  quarters  for the troops, not  enough  service t roops to 
properly handle  the receipts, not  enough  equ ipmen t  for the divi- 

7 Roland G. Ruppenthal, Lofistical support of the Armies (Washington, D.C.: De- 
partment of tile eM'my, 1959), vol. II: &ptember 1944-Afay 1945, 44. 
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Although the June 8 War Department directive had assigned 
ETOUSA sufficient authority over all U.S. forces, it had not specifi- 
cally superseded the May 14 directive. Therefore, the earlier directive 
remained in effect, and SOS thereby claimed its broad powers over 
theater-wide sen'ices. On June 24, General Dwight D. Eisenhower 
arrived and assumed theater command. WTiile not pleased with the 
convoluted organization he inherited, he did not make sweeping 
changes. Instead, he issued a complete restatement of the command 
relationships in a circular on July 20. This document added one 
major fimction to Commanding General, Semces of Supply; he was 
now to be responsible for administrative and supply planning for 
theater operations.' 

In April, the British accepted an American plan for a buildup 
of U.S. forces in the United Kingdom in preparation for a future 
return to the Continent. This plan. Operation Bolero, included con- 
struction of airfields from which to launch the bombing offensive, 
a small contingent of ground troops, and a force of 750,000 to partici- 
pate in a cross-Channel attack in early 1943. SOS, ETOUSA would 
participate in the Bolero planning process and be the U.S. agent to 
carry out the plans for the reception and accommodation of U.S. 
forces. By early May, detailed planning was undenvay. Meeting the 
requirements of this change in strategy would dominate SOS endeav- 
ors for the next 2 years. 

Semces of Supply had to "hit the deck running" from the day 
of its establishment. Its efforts in the first half of 1942 were focused 
on three problems: organizing, preparing, and coping. First, the 
organizational framework for control of theater logistics was estab- 
lished—albeit to no one's real satisfaction. Second, preparations for 
receiving the massive influx of U.S. forces were started. Precise and 
detailed plans for an orderly buildup were prepared; troops and 
equipment began making their way across the Atlantic. Third, they 
had to cope with insufficiencies of even' sort. There was not enough 
British labor to man the docks or to work the construction projects, 
not enough quarters for the troops, not enough senice troops to 
properly handle the receipts, not enough equipment for the divi- 

' Roland G. Ruppcnthal, Logistical Support of thi'Armm (Washington, !).(;.: De- 
partment of the Ajiiiy, 1959), vol. II: S(fli:mber 1944-May 1945, 44. 
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sions on hand  and those e x p e c t e d - - n o t  e n o u g h  of  ~4rtually eveD'- 
thing. Of  all the problems faced by Selwices of  Supply and the Bolero 

planners,  n o n e  was more  critical and  intractable than shipping. With- 
out  the means  of  moving large numbers  of  troops and mounta ins  
of  material into the theater  by sea, there  could be no bui ldup in 
England.  

The Shipping Quandary 
Ocean  transport  was the sine qua non of  logistics in World War 

II, the arterial link between the productive hear t  in the Uni ted  States 
and the fighting organs in the theaters. The  availability of  m e r c h a n t  
shipping was thus the foundat ion  of  all theater  planning.  It was ines- 
capably l inked to the projectcd rate of  t roop buildup; and on this 
rate, all o ther  project ions for facilities and  supplies were based. If 
the movemen t  schedule  could not  be met,  the ent ire  Bolero program 
would co l l apse - - and  with it the allied grand strate~,. 

The  deficit in shipping was not  a theater-unique problem; it was 
a global problem,  a problem of  supply and demand .  With d e m a n d  
vastly exceeding  supply, it was a "seller 's  marke t "  for shipping; and 
the compet i t ion between theaters was fierce. The  Allies' a t tempts to 
resolve the thorny problem of  allocation of  scarce shipping tugged 
and  tore at the fabric of  the grand strategic plan. With o the r  priori- 
ties con tend ing  for scarce resources- -Br i t i sh  appeals for help in the 
Middle East, Lend-Lease shipments  to Russia, and the demands  of  
the Pacific T h e a t e r - - t h e  pr ime strategic imperative of  "Europe  
First" seemed  more  rhetorical  than realistic. 

The  shipping prob lem was an exceedingly complex  multivari- 
able equation,  the algebraic sum of  which was tons of  material  and 
thousands  of  troops delivered to Great  Britain. The  factors in this 
dynamic equat ion included: theater  shipping allocation, por t  capaci- 
ties, cargo ship losses, cargo ship construct ion,  submarine  losses, 
submar ine  construction,  escort ship construct ion,  patrol aircraft pro- 
duction,  submar ine  tactics, and ant isubmarine  tactics. In mid-1942, 
thc factors of" the equat ion were solidly against the planners.  The  
allocation of  shipping was barely adequate ,  but  losses to submaa-ine 
attack were fearful. The  Bolero shipping plans were routinely dashed 
as Ge rman  submarines  dec imated  shipping in the Atlantic. Losses 
to submarines  made  it nearly impossible to foreca~st the availability 
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sions on hand and those expected—not enough of virtually eveiy- 
thing. Of all the problems faced by Sen-ices of Supply and the Bolero 
planners, none was more critical and intractable than shipping. With- 
out the means of moving large numbers of troops and mountains 
of material into the theater by sea, there could be no buildup in 
England. 

The Shipping Quandary 
Ocean transport was the sine qua non of logistics in World War 

II, the arterial link between the productive heart in the United States 
and the fighting organs in the theaters. The availability of merchant 
shipping was thus the foundation of all theater planning. It was ines- 
capably linked to the projected rate of troop buildup; and on this 
rate, all other projections for facilities and supplies were based. If 
the movement schedule could not be met, the entire Bolero program 
would collapse—and with it the allied grand strategv'. 

The deficit in shipping was not a theater-unique problem; it was 
a global problem, a problem of supply and demand. With demand 
vasdy exceeding supply, it was a "seller's market" for shipping; and 
the compeution between theaters was fierce. The Allies' attempts to 
resolve the thorny problem of allocation of scarce shipping tugged 
and tore at the fabric of the grand strategic plan. With other priori- 
ties contending for scarce resources—British appeals for help in the 
Middle East, Lend-Lease shipments to Russia, and the demands of 
the Pacific Theater—the prime strategic imperative of "Europe 
First" seemed more rhetorical than realistic. 

The shipping problem was an exceedingly complex multivari- 
able equation, the algebraic sum of which was tons of material and 
thousands of troops delivered to Great Britain. The factors in this 
dynamic equation included: theater shipping allocation, port capaci- 
ties, cargo ship losses, cargo ship construction, submarine losses, 
submarine construction, escort ship construction, patrol aircraft pro- 
duction, submarine tactics, and antisubmarine tactics. In mid-1942, 
the factors of the equation were solidly against the planners. The 
allocation of shipping was barely adequate, but losses to submai'ine 
attack were fearful. The Bolero shipping plans were routinely dashed 
as German submarines decimated shipping in the Atlantic. Losses 
to submarines made it nearly impossible to foreca.st the availabilit)' 
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of  cargo shipping with an}," certi tude. Cargo shipping losses exceeded  
the rate of  construct ion of  rep lacement  ships; and the Germans  were 
produc ing  more  submarines.  Allied ant isubmarine  assets and tactics 
could not  keep pace with the Germans,  especially "after the introduc- 
tion of  "wolf  pack"  tactics. Cargo ship losses would be a dominan t  
factor in the shipping equat ion until the shipbui lding capacity of  the 
Uni ted  States would fundamental ly  alter the equat ion by produc ing  
ships faster than the submarines  could sink them. That  day, however, 
was in the tuture.  

The Keystone Issue--Landing Craft 
The purpose  of  Bolero was to mass forces in preparat ion fin" an 

invasion of  tile Continent .  The goal o f  the invasion itself would be 
to gain a lodgment  on the thr shore through which t roops and sup- 
plies could be moved to suppor t  t i trther advances. It was, therefore,  
essentially a logistics movement  to bridge the gap between the base 
of  operat ions  and the lodgment .  I ,anding craft were to be the key- 
stone of  this bridge. 

At this stage in World War II, large-scale amphib ious  opera t ions  
were largely untried.  The  appropr ia te  ~:pes and sizes of  the craft for 
delivm T of  personnel ,  vehicles, and cargo to assault beaches  were 
still a matter  of  debate  and exper imenta t ion.  Because the availability 
of  landing craft limited the size of' the invasion force, meet ing  the 
need  for them was a critical first step in long-range invasion plan- 
ning. It was clear from the outset  that amphib ious  operat ions  would 
be central to operat ions  in both  the Pacific and European  theaters. 
The  lack of  operat ional  exper ience  in large-scale amphib ious  opera- 
tions at the start of" the war, however, h indered  efforts to define 
requi rements  for D, pes and n u m b e r  of  craft. Interservice differences 
were soon apparent ;  the Army needed  mostly tank and vehicle car- 
riers, whereas the Na W required  primarily personnel  carriers. 

The  initial American program for mass product ion  of  landing 
craft got undet~'ay in April. This program concent ra ted  on the pro- 
dnct ion of  small craft with a goal o f  pro,4ding 8,200 craft for the 
cross-Channel attack, c o d e n a m e d  Opera t ion  Roundup. 8 The British, 

Maurice Matloff and Edwin M. Snell, Strategic Planningjbr Coalition l'~*rJare: 
1941-1942 (Washington, D.C.: Department of the Army, 1953), 192. 
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of cargo shipping with any certitude. Cargo shipping losses exceeded 
the rate of construction of replacement ships; and the Germans were 
producing more submarines. Allied antisubmarine assets and tactics 
could not keep pace with the Germans, especially after the introduc- 
tion of "wolf pack" tactics. Cargo ship losses would be a dominant 
factor in the shipping equation until the shipbuilding capacity of the 
United States would fundamentally alter the equation by producing 
ships faster than the submarines could sink them. That day, however, 
was in the future. 

The Keystone Issue—Landing Craft 
The purpose of Bolero was to mass forces in preparation for an 

invasion of the (Continent. The goal of the invasion itself would be 
to gain a lodgment on the far shore through which troops and sup- 
plies could be moved to support further advances. It was, therefore, 
essentially a logistics movement to bridge the gap between the base 
of operations and the lodgment. Landing craft were to be the key- 
stone of this bridge. 

At this stage in World War II, large-scale ainphibious operations 
were largely imtried. The appropriate t\pes and sizes of the craft for 
deliveiy of personnel, vehicles, and cargo to assault beaches were 
still a matter of debate and experimentation. Because the availability 
of landing craft limited the size of the invasion force, meeting the 
need for them was a critical first step in long-range invasion plan- 
ning. It was clear from the outset that amphibious operations would 
be central to operations in both the Pacific and European theaters. 
The lack of operational experience in large-scale amphibious opera- 
tions at the start of the war, however, hindered efforts to define 
requirements for t\pes and number of craft. Interservice differences 
were soon apparent; the Ai"my needed mostly tank and vehicle car- 
riers, whereas the Navy required primarily personnel carriers. 

The initial American program for mass production of landing 
craft got underway in April. This program concentrated on the pro- 
duction of small craft uith a goal of providing 8,200 craft for the 
cross-C]hannel attack, codenamed Operation Roundup.^ The British, 

** Maurice Matloff and Edwin \I. Siiell, Slrate^r. Planning for Coalilion Warfar. 
1941-1942 (Washington, D.C.: Department of the Army, 19.53), 192. 
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however, were convinced the American program was misdirected. 
At a meeting with the President in early May', they argued strongly 
for production of larger, oceangoing landing ships--especially the 
Landing Ship Tank (LST)-- that  could deliver more and would be 
more seaworthy in the stormy English Chanrtel. The President 
agreed and ordered a revised construction program that included 
these larger landing ships. 

The President's fiat was difficult to fulfill. ALl] Ariny-Na W study 
of the landing craft problem revealed that the only way to achieve 
the numbers of craft required to support Roundupwas to give landing 
craft top priorit,v, which the program did have briefly in July. The 
Army was dependent  upon the Nax,), for landing ship procurement  
and construction. The Na W and its ship builders, however, were 
already heavily burdened x~4th their own priority construction pro- 
grams for cargo vessels and antisubmaritle escorts--programs they 
were not anxious to subordinate in favor of landing craft. Further- 
more, their inexperience with this unique new class of ships led to 
numerous problems and delays. Even as landing craft were made 
available, many had to be devoted to crew training, further slowing 
delivelT of operational units. As prodnction lagged, the prospects 
of meeting the requirements dimmed. It was rapidly becoming ap- 
parent that sufficient landing craft would not be available tor 
Roundup. 

Ever),, major campaign in World War II would begin with an 
amphibious operation, l and ing  craft, therefore, were theoperational 
linchpins in both the Pacific and European theaters. They were to 
be the subject of much inter-theater, inter-service, and inter-ally de- 
bate over the next 2 years. 

Timing and Scheduling 
The basic issues for Bolero planners were what would be moved 

and when. Tile planning for Bolero centered on the questions: (l) 
how many troops of which type would be moved; (2) when would 
they be moved; (3) how were they going to get there; and (4) would 
their equipment  be shipped with them. Each aspect of the problem 
proxdded its own set of difficulties. While the insufficiency of ships 
was the primary obstacle, there were a series of issues that aftected 
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agreed and ordered a revised construction program that included 
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be the subject of much inter-theater, inter-service, and inter-ally de- 
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Timing and Scheduling 
The basic issues for Bolero planners were what would be moved 

and when. The planning for Bolero centered on the questions: (1) 
how many troops of which t)'pe would be moved; (2) when would 
they be moved; (3) how were they going to get there; and (4) would 
their equipment be shipped with them. Each aspect of the problem 
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the movemen t  of  large masses of  personnel  and equ ipmen t  to the 
Uni ted  Kingdom: 

Conflicting Operations 
Bolerowas compl ica ted  by a parallel bui ldup for Opera t ion  Sledge- 

hammer, the cont ingency plan for an emergency  cross-Channel attack 
in late 1942. Although both these opera t ions  involved massing of  
forces in the Uni ted Kingdom, they were not  complementaD' ;  in 
fact, the}, were conflicting. Sledgehammer required  a rapid massing of  
g round  combat  divisions and their suppor t ing  units before  the early 
fail. Conversely, Bolero called for a balanced and even flow of  t roops 
and material to avoid por t  congest ion.  The  existence of  two simul- 
taneous programs to move forces into the United Kingdom inevitably 
resulted in confusion and conflict. One  factor the two opera t ions  
shared, however, was the necessity to begin moving forces as soon 
as possible. 

Troop Basis 
One  of  tile first items on the planning agenda  had to be the 

theater  t roop basis, i.e., the total n u m b e r  and types of  t roops to be 
moved to the Uni ted Kingdom. This was the leading topic of  commit-  
tee and staff p lanning th roughou t  the late spring and early summer.  
The  general  target figure was set at jus t  overl  million men by April 1, 
1943. Both the total figure and the date by which such an ambit ious 
movemen t  could be comple ted  proved to be elastic. 

Troop Priorities 
Which ~ e s  of  t roops should have priority" for t ransportat ion 

was ano ther  content ious  planning issue. First priority was for air units 
to participate in the allied b o m b e r  offensive; next  came the g r o u n d  
combat  troops; and third were sen'ice troops. This was an inversion 
of  what  was really required  because the sen, ice t roops- -espec ia l ly  
engineer  ba t ta l ions - -were  desperately n e e d e d  to prepare  and oper- 
ate the facilities to suppor t  the air units and g r o u n d  comba t  troops. 

Service Troops 
Availabili W ofser~4ce troops was the initial limiting factor. There  

were simply not  enough  to receive, catalog, and warehouse  all tile 
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the movement of large masses of personnel and equipment to the 
United Kingdom: 

Conflicting Operations 
Bolerowas complicated by a parallel buildup for Operation Sledge- 

hammer, the contingency plan for an emergency cross-Channel attack 
in late 1942. Although both these operations involved massing of 
forces in the United Kingdom, they were not complementary; in 
fact, they were conflicting. Sledgehammer Ye(\u\x:ed a rapid massing of 
ground combat divisions and their supporting units before the early 
fall. Conversely, Bolero called for a balanced and even flow of troops 
and material to avoid port congestion. The existence of two simul- 
taneous programs to move forces into the United Kingdom ine\itably 
resulted in confusion and conflict. One factor the two operations 
shared, however, was the necessit)- to begin moving forces as soon 
as possible. 

Troop Basis 
One of the first items on the planning agenda had to be the 

theater troop basis, i.e., the total number and t^^^es of troops to be 
moved to the United Kingdom. This was the leading topic of commit- 
tee and staff planning throughout the late spring and early summer. 
The general target figure was set at just overl million men by April I, 
1943. Both the total figure and the date by which such an ambitious 
movement could be completed proved to be elastic. 

Troop Priorities 
VVTiich types of troops should have priority for transportation 

was another contentious planning issue. First priority was for air units 
to participate in the allied bomber offensive; next came the ground 
combat troops; and third were service troops. This was an inversion 
of what was really required because the service troops—especially 
engineer battalions—were desperately needed to prepare and oper- 
ate the facilities to support the air units and ground combat troops. 

Service Troops 
Availability of service troops was the initial limiting factor. There 

were simply not enough to receive, catalog, and warehouse all the 
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materiel being received. The few service units were fighting a losing 
battle against a mounting pile of supplies and equipment.  

British Infrastructure 
As the buildup quickened, the capacit T of the ports and rail 

system of the United Kingdom to move the troops and equipment  
through and beyond the ports of debarkation would loom larger as 
a limiting factor. The finite port capacity demanded  that the schedul- 
ing of inbound troop and cargo movements be carefully orchestrated 
with other competing movements. 

Unit Equipment  
The ground forces wanted their divisions to train for as long as 

possible with their own equipment  and then ship that equipment  
simultaneously with the t r o o p s ~ " c o - s h i p m e n t " ~ t o  be "married 
up"  again upon arrival in England. Concern over the capacity of the 
British ports to handle the concurrent  arrival of troops and equip- 
ment  forced a reconsideration of this policy. Attempting to co-ship 
units and their equipment  would have placed an impossible burden 
on an already hard-pressed system. The concept of co-shipment grad- 
ually gave way to advance shipment of equipment  in b u l k ~ " p r e -  
sh ipmen t " - - to  support the outfitting of troops after their arrival. 
This asynchronous shipment of troops and equipment  optimized 
use of British ports, thereby allowing them to absorb the full load 
of over 5.5 million measurement  tons of supplies and 1.6 million 
troops between May 1943 and May 1944. ~ 

Labor Sho~vtage 
Throughout  the buildup, the shortage of British labor was acute. 

Out of a working population of 32 million, over 22 million were 
inducted into the military or employed supporting the war eftort. 1° 
There was no surplus labor available, requiring still more sew'ice 
troops to build the airfields, depots, and cantonments. 

Despite steadily increasing shipments, the deliver, of troops and 

9 Logistics in World War II. 42. 
l0 Michael Howard, Grand Strategy (London: Her Majes~"s Stationery Office, 

1972), vol. IX.', A.ugu.st 1942-September 1943, 44. 
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materiel being received. The few sendee units were fighting a losing 
battle against a mounting pile of supplies and equipment. 

British Infraslnicture 
As the buildup quickened, the capacit)' of the ports and rail 

system of the United Kingdom to move the troops and equipment 
through and beyond the ports of debarkation would loom larger as 
a limiting factor. The finite port capacitv'demanded that the schedul- 
ing of inbound troop and cargo movements be carefully orchestrated 
with other competing movements. 

Unit Equipment 
The ground forces wanted their divisions to train for as long as 

possible with their own equipment and then ship that equipment 
simultaneously with the troops—"co-shipment"—to be "married 
up" again upon arrival in England. Concern over the capacity' of the 
British ports to handle the concurrent arrival of troops and equip- 
ment forced a reconsideration of this policy. Attempting to coship 
units and their equipment would have placed an impossible burden 
on an already hard-pressed system. The concept of co-shipment grad- 
ually gave way to advance shipment of equipment in bulk—"pre- 
shipment"—to support the outfitting of troops after their arrival. 
This asynchronous shipment of troops and equipment optimized 
use of British ports, thereby allowing them to absorb the full load 
of over 5.5 million measurement tons of supplies and 1.6 million 
troops beuveen May 194.S and May 1944.^ 

Labor Shortage 
Throughout the buildup, the shortage of British labor was acute. 

Out of a working population of 32 million, over 22 million were 
inducted into the militan* or employed supporting the war effort.^*' 
There was no surplus labor available, requiring still more service 
troops to build the airfields, depots, and cantonments. 

Despite steadily increasing shipments, the deliver)' of troops and 

^ Logistics in World War II. 42. 
'" Michael Howard, Grand Strategy (London: Her Majesty's Stationen' Office, 

1972), vol. r\', August 1942-Sefytember 1943, 4-4. 
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cargo to Great Britain fell far short  of  what was required to suppor t  
the cross-Cbaimel attack in April 1943. As doubts  abou t  the feasibili~' 
o f  meet ing  tbrce requi rements  and the demands  of  rival claimants 
tor *brces escalated, prospects  for the early invasion waned. Logistical 
realities dictated a reconsiderat ion of  strategic ambitions. 

Logistics and Strategy--The Invasion of  North Africa 
The strategy of  an early invasion of  the Cont inen t  f o u n d e r e d  

because it did not  meet  the test of  logistic feasibility.f1 The " b o t t o m  
line" was that a cross-Channel attack was not  logistically supportable .  
Adlied war produc t ion  had not  reached a level of  ou tpu t  to suppor t  
s imultaneous as instead of  sequential  operat ions.  Landing craft were 
grievously deficient in design and quantity, despite their high produc-  
tion priority,'. The  movemen t  of  t roops and materiel  was still in its 
embD, onic stages with only 57,000 troops and 279,000 measu remen t  
tons of  supplies delivered to the Uni ted  Kingdom by July. 12 Shipping 
was wanting and routinely being dec imated  by German submarines.  
For all these reasons, logistics would be the subtext  o f  the discussions 
of  suategic  alternatives. 

Churchill  himself  cons idered  plans for a modes t  invasion in the 
fall o f  1942 as p remature  and potentially disastrous. It would be a 
"come-as-you-are" operat ion,  using whatever craft and forces were 
available. Since most  t roops would necessarily be  British, their view 
was decisive. Their  more  immediate  concern  was the plight o f  the 
British army in North Africa where Rommel ' s  Afrika Korps was driv- 
ing on E D i t  and the Suez C a n a l ~ t h e  umbilical o f  the Empire. The  
British urged an invasion of  North Africa that would both  open  the 
Mediterraneml for allied shipping and relieve German pressure on 
the Suez Canal and the Middle East. 

President  Roosevelt, anxious tor American n-oops to engage the 
Germans  somewhere  in 1942, cast about  for a viable alternative. The 
British had b roached  the concep t  o f  an invasion of  North  Africa as 
early as the ARCADIA Confe rence  i n Janua~ '  1942; and it had been  
a central topic of  discussion between President  Roosevelt  and Prime 

l.lames A. Hu~ton, Sinews of War: Army Logtstics 1775-1953 (Washington, D.C.: 
Department of the Army, 1966), 663. 

12 Ruppenthal, 100, 103. 
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cargo to Great Britain fell far short of what was required to support 
the cross-Channel attack in April 1943. As doubts about the feasibility' 
of meeting force requirements and the demands of rival claimants 
tor forces escalated, prospects for the early invasion waned. Logistical 
realities dictated a reconsideration of strategic ambitions. 

Logistics and Strategy—The Invasion of North Africa 
The strategy of an early invasion of the Continent foundered 

because it did not meet the test of logistic fcasibilitv." The "bottom 
line" was that a cross-Channel attack was not logistically supportable. 
.Allied war production had not reached a level of output to support 
simultaneous as instead of sequential operations. Landing craft were 
grievously deficient in design and quantity despite their high produc- 
tion priority. The movement of troops and materiel was still in its 
embr\'onic stages with only 57,000 troops and 279,000 measurement 
tons of supplies delivered to the United Kingdom by July.'^ Shipping 
was wanting and routinely being decimated by German submarines. 
For all these reasons, logistics would be the subtext of the discussions 
of strategic alternatives. 

Churchill himself considered plans for a modest invasion in the 
fall of 1942 as premature and potentially disastrous. It would be a 
"come-as-you-are" operation, using whatever craft and forces were 
available. Since most troops would necessarily be British, their view- 
was decisive. Their more immediate concern was the plight of the 
British army in North Africa where Rommel's Afrika Korps was driv- 
ing on Egypt and the Suez Canal—the umbilical of the Empire. The 
British urged an invasion of North Africa that would both open the 
Mediterranean for allied shipping and relieve German pressure on 
the Suez Canal and the Middle East. 

President Roosevelt, anxious for American ti"oops to engage the 
Germans somewhere in 1942, cast about for a viable alternative. The 
British had broached the concept of an invasion of North Africa as 
early as the ARCADIA Conference in January 1942; and it had been 
a central topic of discussion between President Roosevelt and Prime 

"James A. Huston, Shieios of War: Army Logistics / 775-7955 (Washington, D.C. 
Deparuncnt of the Army, 1966), 663. 
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Minister Churchill.  The  political leaders endor sed  the concep t  and 
agreed to go forward with it. The  American militaQ' leaders acqui- 
esced despite reservations about  such a per ipheral  operat ion.  How- 
ever, the p l a n - - c o d e  n a m e d  Gymnast--had been  shelved when Bol- 
ero was approved.  

On the advice of  their Chiefs of  Staff, the British War Cabinet  
r e c o m m e n d e d  resurrect ing Gymnast. Although they did no t  explic- 
itly withdraw suppor t  for Roundup, the delay of  the cross-Channel 
attack was implicit in the adopt ion  of  the Nor th  African operat ion.  
.Mnericans, especially General  Marshall, were adamant  in their sup- 
por t  of  the s t rate~ '  of  bui lding up  forces in the Uni ted  Kingdom 
for a cross-Channel attack. They viewed a North  African opera t ion  
as a diversion of  resources to the strategic periphery, at the expense  
of  the strike at the strategic " cen te r  of  gravit3'." In mid-July, the 
Pres ident  sent General  Marshall, Admiral King, and Har~,  Hopkins  
to I ,ondon to work ou t  an agreement .  They were no t  able to sway" 
British opinion on the practicality, o f  an early attack on the Conti- 
nent.  Ultimately, they consen ted  to accept  proxdsionally an invasion 
of  Nor th  Africa bu t  to pos tpone  a final decision until September .  
General  Marshall carefully worded  the ag reement  document ,  CCS 
94, to highlight the condi t ional  nature  of  the acceptance  o f  the 
North  African o p e r a t i o n - - c h r i s t e u e d  Torch--and to preserve 
Roundup as a possibility. President  Roosevelt,  however, chose to inter- 
pret  this d o c u m e n t  as a definitive decision in favor of  Torch, thereby 
making it a fair accompli. 

This major  change  in s t rate~ '  was the offspring of  logistical 
parentage.  The  .'American strategy of  p r o m p t  direct  confronta-  
t i o n - i n v a s i o n  of  the Cont inen t  by 1 9 4 3 - - d e p e n d e d  upon  the abil- 
it?, to su rmoun t  the formidable  logistical obstacles of  developing 
Great Britain into an immense  base of  operat ions,  of  designing and 
produc ing  in quanti~, the specialized materiel  n e e d e d  to breach  
Festrung Europa, and of  t ransport ing over a million t roops and manv 
millions of  tons of  materiel  to the theater.  The  American milita~, 
leaders were slow to realize that these obstacles could  not  be  sur- 
m o u n t e d  in time. President  Roosevelt  realized it and was willing to 
risk acceding to the British per ipheral  approach  until a Cont inenta l  
invasion was logistically feasible. 
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Minister Churchill. The political leaders endorsed the concept and 
agreed to go forward with it. The American military' leaders acqui- 
esced despite reservations about such a peripheral operation. How- 
ever, the plan—code named Gymnast—had been shelved when Bol- 
ero was approved. 

On the advice of their Chiefs of Staff, the British War Cabinet 
recommended resurrecting Gymnast. Although they did not explic- 
itly withdraw support for Roundup, the delay of the cross-Channel 
attack was implicit in the adopdon of the North African operation. 
Americans, especially General Marshall, were adamant in their sup- 
port of the strategy of building up forces in the United Kingdom 
for a cross-Channel attack. They viewed a North African operation 
as a diversion of resources to the strategic periphery at the expense 
of the strike at the strategic "center of gravit)'." In mid-July, the 
President sent General Marshall, Admiral King, and Harn' Hopkins 
to London to work out an agreement. They were not able to sway 
British opinion on the practicality of an early attack on the Conti- 
nent. Ultimately, they consented to accept provisionally an invasion 
of North .Africa but to postpone a final decision until September. 
General Marshall carefully worded the agreement document, CCS 
94, to highlight the conditional nature of the acceptance of the 
North .African operation—christened Torch—and to preserve 
Roundup as a possibility. President Roosevelt, however, chose to inter- 
pret this document as a definitive decision in favor of Torch, thereby 
making it a fait accompli. 

This major change in strategy was the offspring of logistical 
parentage. The .American strateg)- of prompt direct confronta- 
tion—invasion of the Continent by 1943—depended upon the abil- 
\t}' to surmount the formidable logistical obstacles of developing 
Great Britain into an immense base of operations, of designing and 
producing in quantity the specialized materiel needed to breach 
Festrung Europa, and of transporting over a million troops and many 
millions of tons of materiel to the theater. The American militar\' 
leaders were slow to realize that these obstacles could not be sur- 
mounted in time. President Roosevelt realized it and was willing to 
risk acceding to the British peripheral approach until a Continental 
invasion was logistically feasible. 
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Torch in Embryo 
Due to the es t rangement  of  Anglo-French relations, the CCS 

decided Opera t ion  Torch should be a primarily American opera t ion 
with an American commande r .  In mid-:-kugust, General  Eisenhower 
was named  as C o m m a n d e r  in Chief, Allied Expedit ionary Force (in 
addition to his existing role as theater  c o m m a n d e r ) .  A combined  
Allied Force Headquar te rs  (AFHQ) was established to exercise con- 
trol over both operat ional  and logistical planning. American man- 
ning o f A F H Q w a s  ad hoc, drawing officers from the existing theater  
staffs. Both SOS and ETOUSA sur rendered  numbers  of  their most 
capable officers to this new headquarters .  

For long weeks after the invasion decision, logistics planners  
were the grudging  captives of  the operat ional  planners  as the Ameri- 
can and British staffs laboriously negot ia ted the location, size, com- 
position, and timing of  tile landings. Much of  this was time lost for 
the logisticians because definitive information on supply require- 
ments  and time available to meet  them had to await consensus on 
the operat ional  plan. On  September  5, the Allies agreed oil the 
concept  of  three separate task forces with distinct objectives and 
support  bases. A Western Task Force, exclusively American and com- 
ing directly from the Uni ted States, would land in the vicinity of  
Casablanca on the Moroccan Atlantic coast. A Center  Task Force, 
combining American landing forces with British naval support  and 
coming  from the Uni ted  Kingdom, would land inside the Mediterra- 
nean at Oran. An Eastern Task Force, p redominant ly  British with 
some Mner ican  troops also coming  from the United Kingdom, 
would land a smaller force at Algiers. The logistical plan for this 
complex under tak ing  called for each of  the task forces to receive its 
initial support  f rom its depar ture  base. Therefore ,  SOS, ETOUSA, 
was to be responsible for the outfit t ing and support  of  the Center  
Task Force and the American e lements  of  the Eastern Task Force. 

In formulat ing the detailed plans, problems were manifold,  but  
the critical path issue was the availability of  assauh shipping. Amphib- 
ious operat ions require  specially conf igured troop and cargo assault 
transports. Most of  the Americans '  l imited stock of  these specialized 
vessels was commit ted  in the Pacific theater.  Conversion of  conven- 
tional transports into assault transports was possible but time-con- 
suming. The  n u m b e r  of  assault transports ava i l ab le~e i the r  existing, 
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Torch in Embryo 
Due to the estrangement of Anglo-French relations, the CCS 

decided Operation Torch should be a primarily American operation 
with an American commander. In mid-August, General Eisenhower 
was named as Commander in Chief", Allied Expeditionar>- Force (in 
addition to his existing role as theater commander). A combined 
Allied Force Fieadquarters (.4FHQ) was established to exercise con- 
trol over both operational and logistical planning. American man- 
ning of AFHQwas ad hoc, drawing officers from the existing theater 
staffs. Both SOS and ETOUSA surrendered numbers of their most 
capable officers to this new headquarters. 

For long weeks after the invasion decision, logistics planners 
were the grudging captives of the operational planners as the Ameri- 
can and British staffs laboriously negotiated the location, size, com- 
position, and timing of the landings. Much of this was time lost for 
the logisticians because definitive information on supply require- 
ments and time available to meet them had to await consensus on 
the operational plan. On September 5, the Allies agreed on the 
concept of three separate task forces with distinct objectives and 
support bases. A Western Task Force, exclusively American and com- 
ing directly from the United States, would land in the vicinit)- of 
Casablanca on the Moroccan Atlantic coast. A Center Task Force, 
combining American landing forces with British naval support and 
coming from the United Kingdom, would land inside the Mediterra- 
nean at Oran. An Eastern Task Force, predominantly British with 
some .American troops also coming from the United Kingdom, 
would land a smaller force at Algiers. The logistical plan for this 
complex undertaking called for each of the task forces to receive its 
initial support from its departure base. Therefore, SOS, ETOUSA, 
was to be responsible for the outfitting and support of the Center 
Task Force and the American elements of the Eastern Task Force. 

In formulating the detailed plans, problems were manifold, but 
the critical path issue was the availabilit)' of assault shipping. Amphib- 
ious operations require specially configured troop and cargo assault 
transports. Most of the Americans' limited stock of these specialized 
vessels was committed in the Pacific theater. Conversion of conven- 
tional transports into assault transports was possible but time-con- 
suming. The number of assault transports available—either existing, 
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converted, or provided by the British--dictated the size and timing 
of the entire operation. The time required to muster enough assault 
shipping pushed D-Day back out of October. Ultimately, the date 
for the invasion was set for November 8. 

The focus of European theater logistics was now to shift away 
from the orderly massing of forces in Great Britain to frenzied efforts 
to prepare for a massive amphibious operation just over three 
months hence. SOS, ETOUSA would have to shift quickly from re- 
ceiving of troops and materiel to dispatching them to another  desti- 
nation. 

Providing for Torch- -Haste  Makes Waste 
7brch happened at a time when the logistical organiza- 

t i o n s - b o t h  in theater and in the United States--were still in their 
infancy. The decision came only 4 months after the formation of 
the Army Service Forces by the War Department reorganization, 2 
months after the establishment of Services of Supply, and .just a 
month after the establishment of ETOUSA. These organizations had 
barely had time to "learn to walk," and now they would be required 
to r u n - - a n d  run h a r d - - t o  meet  the monumenta l  requirements of 
this impending operation. 

The autonomous AFHQ staff assumed the lead in logistics plan- 
ning for Torch. As the planning proceeded, they made no eftort to 
integrate the theater Sen;ices of Supply into the planning process 
and often did not inform them of decisions that would directly affect 
them. Due to the shortage of service troops, the American service 
forces had to rely heavily on British assistance. This dependence  on 
host nation support reinforced Allied Force Headquarters '  handling 
most supply details, since the combined headquarters had the mech- 
anisms in place to coordinate more effectively udth British agencies. 
Nevertheless, it was Services of Supply that would have to carry, out 
the logistical plans for assembling, equipping, and supporting the 
forces being dispatched from the United Kingdom. This resulted in 
the highly unsatisfactory situation of the theater logistical organiza- 
tion being dissociated from the planning of a major operation yet 
being responsible for its execution. 

In the planning of Torch, the Americans were starting at the 
bottom of the learning curve. This was tile first major operation of 
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converted, or provided by the British—dictated the size and timing 
of the entire operation. The time required to muster enough assault 
shipping pushed D-Day back out of October. Ultimately, the date 
for the invasion was set for November 8. 

The focus of European theater logistics was now to shift away 
from the orderly massing of forces in Great Britain to frenzied efforts 
to prepare for a massive amphibious operation just over three 
months hence. SOS, ETOUSA would have to shift quickly from re- 
ceiving of troops and materiel to dispatching them to another desti- 
nation. 

Providing for Torch—Haste Makes Waste 
larch happened at a time when the logistical organiza- 

tions—both in theater and in the United States—were still in their 
infancy. The decision came only 4 months after the formation of 
the Army Service Forces by the War Department reorganization, 2 
months after the establishment of Services of Supply, and just a 
month after the establishment of ETOUSA. These organizations had 
barely had time to "learn to walk," and now they would be required 
to run—and run hard—to meet the monumental requirements of 
this impending operation. 

The autonomous AFHQ staff assumed the lead in logistics plan- 
ning for Torch. As the planning proceeded, they made no effort to 
integrate the theater Services of Supply into the planning process 
and often did not inform them of decisions that would directly affect 
them. Due to the shortage of service troops, the American service 
forces had to rely heavily on British assistance. This dependence on 
host nation support reinforced Allied Force Headquarters' handling 
most supply details, since the combined headquarters had the mech- 
anisms in place to coordinate more effectively with British agencies. 
Nevertheless, it was Services of Supply that would have to carry out 
the logistical plans for assembling, equipping, and supporting the 
forces being dispatched from the United Kingdom. This resulted in 
the highly unsatisfactory situation of the theater logistical organiza- 
tion being dissociated from the planning of a major operation yet 
being responsible for its execution. 

In the planning of Torch, the Americans were starting at the 
bottom of the learning curve. This was the first major operation of 
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the war, the first amphibious  operat ion by the Army, and the Mlies' 
first combined  operat ion.  Fur thermore ,  the extremely compressed 
schedule for p lanning and p repa ra t ion - - ju s t  over 100 days from go- 
ahead  to execu t ion - -p rec ip i t a t ed  the frantic nature  of  p lanning and 
preparat ion.  The  press of  time was hea~ T on everyone. For these and 
o ther  reasons, the logistical preparat ions for Torch were not  models  
of  effectiveness, efficiency, and organization. They were, in fact, 
marked  more  by haste, waste, turmoil,  and confusion. 

Services of  Supply was supposed to outfit Torch units fi'om stocks 
of  equ ipmen t  already shipped to the Uni ted Kingdom. This logical 
approach  d e p e n d e d  oil accurate inventor), records to tacilitate 
p rompt  location of  the requisite items. During the first months  of  
Bolero, however, documenta t ion  was not  a primary concern  for SOS. 
In fact, it was hardly a factor at all, consider ing the more  u rgen t  
problems of  meager  shipping, inexper ienced  staffs, a general  short- 
age of  labor, a n d - - m o s t  impor tant  ~ i n s u f f i c i e n t  and poorly trained 
serx,~ce troops. Arriving materiel  had been moved f rom the ports as 
quickly as possible to avoid congest ion and dispersed helter-skelter to 
makeshift  depots  often without  p roper  documenta t ion  or markings. 
Consequently,  reliable receipt  and storage records were virtually 
nonexistent .  Without  records,  f inding all the gear  to re-equip tile 
initial echelons in time was a tbrlorn hope.  What was n e e d e d  was a 
comprehens ive  inventory of  all stockpiles, but  there  was ne i ther  
enough  time nor  sufficient sen;ice troops. Reorder ing  the equip- 
men t  from the Uni ted States was the only practical solution. 

On  September  8, Army Service Forces received a massive tele- 
gram from London  (Message 1949) detail ing requi rements  for 
260,000 ship tons of  rep lacement  equ ipmen t  and supplies to be 
shipped to the Uni ted Kingdom by Oc tober  20.13 This message was 
a frank confession of  failure by the theater  logistics organization; 
they had been unable  to cope with the flood of  materiel  dur ing  the 
summer.  General  Somervell was s tunned  by the magni tude  of  the 
request; it was far beyond anything he had anticipated. The  theater  
admit ted  that the lengthy and somewhat  mudd led  list o f  deficiencies 
was "indicative ra ther  than definitive" and that " t ime  is now so 

13 Message 1949, London to War Department Adjutant General, September 8, 
1942. 
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the war, the first amphibious operation by the Army, and the .\llies' 
first combined operation. Furthermore, the extremely compressed 
schedule for planning and preparation—just over 100 days from go- 
ahead to execution—precipitated the frantic nature of planning and 
preparation. The press of time was heaw on everyone. For these and 
other reasons, the logistical preparations for Torch were not models 
of effectiveness, efficiency, and organization. They weie, in fact, 
marked more by haste, waste, turmoil, and confusion. 

Services of Supply was supposed to outfit Torch units from stocks 
of equipment already shipped to the United Kingdom. This logical 
approach depended on accurate inventor)' records to facilitate 
prompt location of the requisite items. During the first months of 
Bolero, Iiowever, documentation was not a primary concern for SOS. 
In fact, it was hardly a factor at all, considering the more urgent 
problems of meager shipping, inexperienced staffs, a general short- 
age of labor, and—most important —insufficient and poorly trained 
senice troops. Arriving materiel had been moved from the ports as 
quickly as possible to avoid congestion and dispersed helter-skelter to 
makeshift depots often without proper documentation or markings. 
Consequently, reliable receipt and storage records were virtually 
nonexistent. Without records, finding all the gear to re-equip the 
initial echelons in time was a forlorn hope. What was needed was a 
comprehensive inventory of all stockpiles, but there was neither 
enough time nor sufficient ser\ice troops. Reordering the equip- 
ment from the United States was the only practical solution. 

On September 8, Army Service Forces received a massive tele- 
gram from London (Message 1949) detailing requirements for 
260,000 ship tons of replacement equipment and supplies to be 
shipped to the United Kingdom by October 20."-^ This message was 
a frank confession of failure by the theater logistics organization; 
they had been imable to cope with the flood of materiel during the 
summer. General Somervell was stunned by the magnitude of the 
request; it was far beyond anything he had anticipated. The theater 
admitted that the lengthy and somewhat muddled list of deficiencies 
was "indicative rather than definitive" and that "time is now so 

'* Message 1949, London to War Department Adjutant General, September 8, 
1942. 
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critically impor tan t  that we cannot  always be  accurate  with respect  
t o . . .  details. ''a4 The  con ten t  of  the message was deeply flawed and 
requi red  a flurry of  follow-up messages for clarilication. Around-the-  
clock efforts by' the supply selMces eventually got  131,000 ship tons 
of  addit ional materiel  to England in time to be loaded  on the assault 
convoys. ] 5 

As the supply crisis reached  crescendo in early September ,  Gen- 
eral Eisenhower di rected General  Lee to devote his full a t tent ion to 
resoMng the supply deficiencies. Lee de legated  his rout ine  responsi- 
bilities and commit ted  himself  full-time to outfit t ing the forces for 
Torch. He personally coord ina ted  strenuous,  round-the-clock efforts 
to rectifl' the most  critical deficiencies. Ever?' avenue of  resolut ion 
was used including: local product ion  in England, requests  to the 
British War Office, emergency  requisitions, in teruni t  transfers, an 
improved marking system, and an unre lent ing  search for stocks. 16 
These  and o ther  efforts gradually began to turn the situation around.  

By early October ,  the situation had eased considerably,  and it 
was apparen t  the loading schedule  for the Center  task force could  
be met. While changes and complicat ions con t inued  until the last 
minute,  the storm had been  weathered.  A mon th  later, the landings 
that had e n g e n d e r e d  the frenetic eftbrts were made,  and Americans 
engaged  the Germans  for the first time. The  landings were far more  
successful than e x p e c t e d ~ a f t e r  only 76 hours  the 'Allies control led  
over 1,300 miles of  the Nor th  ,M'rican coast, iv This succcss, however,  
was due  less to foresight and planning than to ingenuity and improv- 
isation; less to ,~Mnerican comba t  skill than to the lightness of  the 
opposi t ion.  After the initial successes, the follow-on campaign to 
drive the Germans  from Tunisia would require  long months  of  bit ter 
combat .  

From November  to January,  SOS and ETOUSA were gradually 

b~ Ibid. 
15John K. Ohl, Supplying the Troops: Ge~wral Somervell and American Logistics in 

W~'I,71 (DeKalb, IL: Northern Illinois Universi~' Press, 1994), 191. 
16 Richard M. I.eighton and Robert W. Coakley, U.S. Army in World WarH: Global 

Logistics and Stmteg~ 1940-1943 (Washington, D. C.: Office of the Chief of Military 
History, Department of the Army, 1955), 98. 

17 Martin Gilbert, The .Second Wm'ld War: A Complete History (New York: Henry, 
Holt & Co., 1989), 375. 
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critically inipoitant that we cannot always be accurate with respect 
to . . . details."^'* The content of the message was deeply flawed and 
required a flurry of follow-up messages fur clarification. Around-the- 
clock efforts by the supply services eventually got 131,000 ship tons 
of additional materiel to England in time to be loaded on the assault 
convoys.'^ 

As the supply crisis reached crescendo in early September, Gen- 
eral Eisenhower directed General Lee to devote his full attention to 
resolving the supply deficiencies. Lee delegated his routine responsi- 
bilities and committed himself full-time to outfitting the forces for 
Torch. He personally coordinated strenuous, round-the-clock efforts 
to rectify' the most critical deficiencies. Every avenue of resoludon 
was used including: local production in England, requests to the 
Rridsh War Office, emergency requisitions, interunit transfers, an 
improved marking system, and an unrelenting search for stocks.^® 
These and other efforts gradually began to turn the situation around. 

By early October, the situation had eased considerably, and it 
was apparent the loading schedule for the Center task force could 
be met. WTiile changes and complications continued until the last 
minute, the storm had been weathered. A month later, the landings 
that had engendered the frenetic efforts were made, and Americans 
engaged the Germans for the first time. The landings were far more 
successful than expected—after only 76 hours the Allies controlled 
over 1,300 miles of die North ^African coast.^' This success, however, 
was due less to foresight and planning than to ingenuity and improv- 
isation; less to .American combat skill than to the lightness of the 
opposition. After the initial successes, the follow-on campaign to 
drive the Germans from Tunisia would require long months of bitter 
combat. 

From November to Januar)-, SOS and ETOUSA were gradually 

" Ibid. 
1ft 1 'John K. Ohl, Supplying the Troops: General Somervell and American Lo^slics in 

WTV7/ (DeKalb, IL: Northern Illinois Universit>' Press, 1994), 191. 
'*■ Richard M. I.cighton and Robert \V. Coakley, U.S. Anny in World War If: Global 

Logistics and Strategy 1940-1943 (\Va.shington, D. C: Office of the Chief of Militaiy 
Histor)', Department of the Army, 1955), 98. 

'' Martin Gilbert, The Second World War: A Complete History (New York: Henry 
Holt& Co., 1989), 375. 
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relieved of  their roles in sustaining the forces ill North  Africa, which 
increasingly drew their suppor t  directly f rom the Uni ted  States. Soon 
after the landings, the Allied Force Headquar te r s  had moved to Al- 
giers. Though  General  Eisenhower mainta ined nominal  c o m m a n d  
of  ETOUSA, the more  immediate  requi rements  of  Torch opera t ions  
naturally p reoccup ied  his at tention.  He  had already delegated  the 
majority of  his theater  c o m m a n d e r  responsibilities to his depu~; the- 
ater commander .  As the last e lements  of  the A F H Q  staff depar ted  
in December ,  its rear echelon funct ions fell to ETOUSA. is 

Even as the allied t roops were starting their advance eastward 
into Tunisia, both  British and American leaders realized it was imper- 
ative that they meet  again to chart  the strategic course ahead.  Presi- 
dent  Roosevelt, Prime Minister Churchill ,  and the combined  Chiefs 
of  Staff met  for 10 days in mid-January 1943 at a seaside resort near  
Casablanca. Their  objective was to forge a consensus on coalition 
s t ra te~ '  and make firm decisions to carry it into action. Logistics 
would lay close to the heart  o f  all their discussions. The  result was 
a less than decisive compromise ,  bu t  one  that would shape the rest 
o f  the war. 

Logistics and Strategy--The Casablanca Conference 
As the allied leaders ga thered  at this first in a series of  mid-war 

strategic conferences ,  the two sides found  themselves separated by 
their concepts  of  the p rope r  execut ion of  the war and the availabili~ 
and distribution of  resources. The  British were de t e rmined  to pre- 
serve the first priority of  the European  theater  and press their periph- 
eral strategy, for con t inued  operat ions  in the Medi terranean.  Thei r  
goal was to minimize the diversion of  assets to the Pacific. As might  
be expected,  they ~dewed resources as finite and constra ined and 
t ended  to emphasize the difficulties in bringing them to bear. Be- 
cause they saw means as limited, they cons idered  any resources going 
to the Pacific to be at the expense  of  the European  theater.  The  

18 T he  segregat ion  of  the  t hea t e r  staffs f rom Nor th  Afr ican ope ra t i ons  was 
c o m p l e t e d  with the  e s t ab l i shmen t  of  the  Nor th  African T h e a t e r  of  O p e r a t i o n s  as 
a separate  c o m m a n d  on Februai 'y 4, 1943. T h e  same day the  p e r i m e t e r  o f  the  
E u r o p e a n  t hea t e r  was modi f ied  to exc lude  Nor th  Africa as well as the  Iber ian  a n d  
Ital ian peninsulas .  
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relieved of their roles in sustaining the forces in North Africa, which 
increasingly drew their support directly from the United States. Soon 
after the landings, the .\llied Force Headquarters had moved to Al- 
giers. Though General Eisenhower maintained nominal command 
of ETOUSA, the more immediate requirements of 7 orc/i operations 
naturally preoccupied his attention. He had already delegated the 
majority' of his theater commander responsibilities to his deput)- the- 
ater commander. As the last elements of the AFHQ staff departed 
in December, its rear echelon functions fell to ETOUSA.'*^ 

Even as the allied troops were starting their advance eastward 
into Tunisia, both British and American leaders realized it was imper- 
ative that they meet again to chart the strategic course ahead. Presi- 
dent Roosevelt, Prime Minister Churchill, and the combined Chiefs 
of Staff met for 10 days in mid-Januar)' 1943 at a seaside resort near 
Casablanca. Their objective was to forge a consensus on coalition 
strategy and make firm decisions to carry it into action. Logistics 
would lay close to the heart of all their discussions. The result was 
a less than decisive compromise, but one that would shape the rest 
of the war. 

Logistics and Strategy—The Casablanca Conference 
As the allied leaders gathered at this first in a series of mid-war 

strategic conferences, the two sides found themselves separated by 
their concepts of the proper execution of the war and the availability 
and distribution of resources. The British were determined to pre- 
serve the first priori t)' of the European theater and press their periph- 
eral strategy for continued operations in the Mediterranean. Their 
goal was to minimize the diversion of assets to the Pacific. As might 
be expected, they viewed resources as finite and constrained and 
tended to emphasize the difficulties in bringing them to bear. Be- 
cause they saw means as limited, they considered any resources going 
to the Pacific to be at the expense of the European theater. The 

'* The segregation of the theater staffs from North African operations was 
completed with the establishment of the North African Theater of Operations as 
a separate command on February 4, 1943. The same day the perimeter of the 
European theater was modified to exclude North Africa as well as the Iberian and 
Italian peninsulas. 
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Americans were pressing for a cross-Channel attack as soon as possi- 
ble and for an increase in shipments  to the Pacific to capitalize on 
recent  successes in the Solomons.  They were conce rned  that the 
British concep t  of  attrition warfare would pro long  the conflict, and 
they were suspicious that  the British would not  be  full participants 
in opera t ions  against the Japanese  once  Germany had been  defeated.  
To  the Americans,  resources  were expandab le  and shortages transi- 
tory. They believed the accelerat ing pace of  mobilization could pro- 
vide resources fast enough  to supply both theaters. The  Aa-nericans 
t ended  to be  c o n f i d e n t - - p e r h a p s  naively s o - - o f  their e n o r m o u s  po- 
tential in p roduc t ion  and manpower ,  which was jus t  then beginning 
to be realized. In short, to the British the resources  "glass" was half  
empty; to the Americans it was half  f u l l - - a n d  filling fast. In addi t ion 
to the central issue of  the appo r t i onmen t  of  means  be tween theaters, 
a n u m b e r  o f  logistics issues were at the hear t  o f  the C o m b i n e d  Chiefs'  
discussions: 

Shipping Losses 
German  submarines  were running  wild in the Atlantic, and their 

toll of  lost t o n n a g e - - o v e r  6.3 million tons in 194219--was the most  
serious logistical restraint the Allies faced. Until the Battle of  the 
Atlantic could be won, America 's  product ive  capacity and manpower  
could not  be fully b rough t  to bear. Cargo tonnage  losses could  only 
be r educed  by providing sufficient escorts and patrol aircraft to b lunt  
the U-boat  menace.  Product ion  of  these ant isubmarine  assets had 
to be mainta ined as a top priori~,. 

Competition .['or Shipping 
The  requi rements  for shipping still far outs t r ipped  the Allies' 

capabilities. The  critical quest ion was could sufficient t roops and 
materiel  be moved to the British Isles in time to suppor t  a cross- 
Channel  attack in 1943? General  Somervell  was asked to p repare  a 
t roop dep loymen t  schedule.  His report ,  p repared  in difficult collabo- 
ration with Lord Leathers,  British Minister for War Transport ,  con- 
c luded  that close to a million t roops could be  moved to Great  Britain 
by the end of  1943. This r epor t  was accepted  by the C o m b i n e d  Chiefs 
as the basis for future planning. It was, however,  deeply 

19 Ibid., 259. 
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Americans were pressing for a cross-Channel attack as soon as possi- 
ble and for an increase in shipments to the Pacific to capitalize on 
recent successes in the Solomons. They were concerned that the 
British concept of attrition warfare would prolong the conflict, and 
they were suspicious that the British would not be full participants 
in operations against the Japanese once Germany had been defeated. 
To the Americans, resources were expandable and shortages transi- 
tor). They believed the accelerating pace of mobilization could pro- 
vide resources fast enough to supply both theaters. The .Americans 
tended to be confident—perhaps naively so—of their enormous po- 
tential in production and manpower, which was just then beginning 
to be realized. In short, to the British the resources "glass" was half 
empty; to the Americans it was half full—and filling fast. In addition 
to the central issue of the apportionment of means between theaters, 
a number of logistics issues were at the heart of the Combined Chiefs' 
discussions: 

Shipping Losses 
German submarines were running wild in the Atlantic, and their 

toll of lost tonnage—over 6.3 million tons in 1942'^—was the most 
serious logistical restraint the Allies faced. Unfil the Batde of the 
Atlantic could be won, America's productive capacity and manpower 
could not be fully brought to bear. Cargo tonnage losses could only 
be reduced by providing sufficient escorts and patrol aircraft to blunt 
the U-boat menace. Production of these antisubmarine assets had 
to be maintained as a top priorit)'. 

Competition for Shipping 
The requirements for shipping still far outstripped the Allies' 

capabilities. The critical question was could sufficient troops and 
materiel be moved to the British Isles in time to support a cross- 
Charmel attack in 1943? General Somer\ell was asked to prepare a 
troop deployment schedule. His report, prepared in difficult collabo- 
ration with Lord Leathers, British Minister for War Transport, con- 
cluded that close to a million troops could be moved to Great Britain 
by the end of 1943. This report was accepted by the Combined Chiefs 
as   the   basis   for   future   planning.    It   was,   however,   deeply 

' Ibid., 259. 
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flawed, having been based on a n u m b e r  of  questionable assumptions. 
The  errors in this estimate would leave the ,~llies far apart on their 
expectations. 

Landing Craft 
Evel T major campaign of  the war was to start with an assault from 

the sea. Landing  craft were, therefbre,  a pivotal factor in strategic 
planning.  How many would be required and where they would be 
utilized were key questions. General  Eisenhower believed that  plan- 
ning factors for landing craft for amphibious  operat ions were far 
too low. Based on the experience of  Torch, he estimated that twice the 
number  of  landing craft would be required for future amphibious  
operat ions than had originally been estimated. 2° This predict ion cast 
serious doubt  on any cross-Channel auack in 1943. 

After days of  lively debate, the Combined  Chiefs of  Staff" issued 
a m e m o r a n d u m  on the " C o n d u c t  of  the War in 1943." In this docu- 
ment,  they def ined the defeat  of  the U-boat as the "first charge 
on the resources of  the United N a t i o n s " - - a  clear indication of  the 
importance of  logistics in their decis ionmaking process. The main 
lines of  offensive action in the European theater  wcre divided be- 
tween the Medi terranean and United Kingdom. In the Mediterra- 
nean,  they were to be the invasion of  Sicily and the creation of  a 
situation in which Turkey could be enlisted as an active ally. In the 
United Kingdom, the priorities were to be the heaviest possible 
bomber  offensive against Germany, limited offensive amphitfious op- 
mations,  and "assembly of  the strongest possible f o r c e . . ,  in con- 
stant readiness to re-enter the Cont inen t  as soon as German resis- 
tance is weakened to the required extent. '''2~ 

The  Casablanca Conference  did not  produce  a definitive long- 
range strategy'. Rather, a firm decision between the Medi ter ranean 
and northwest  Europe as the locus of  effort was deferred,  as the 
Allies u-led to accommodate  both. The  invasion of  Sicily, Operat ion 
Husky, would go forward, but so would the buildup in the United 
Kingdom. The Combined  Chiefs affirmed at least a tentative commit- 

20 Mauricc Matloff, Strategic Planning for Coalition Warfare, 1943-1944. (Wash- 
iugton, D.C.: Departn]cnt of the Army, 1959), 24. 

2~ Combined Chiefs of Staff Memorandum 155/1 ofJanual T 19, 1943. 
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flawed, having been based on a number of questionable assumptions. 
The errors in this estimate would leave the .Allies far apart on their 
expectations. 

Landing Craft 
Ever}' major campaign of the war was to start with an assault from 

the sea. Landing craft were, therefore, a pivotal factor in strategic 
planning. How many would be required and where they would be 
utilized were key questions. General Eisenhower believed that plan- 
ning factors for landing craft for amphibious operations were far 
too low. Based on the experience of Torch, he estimated that twice the 
number of landing craft would be required for future amphibious 
operations than had originally been estimated.-" This prediction cast 
serious doubt on any cross-Channel attack in 1943. 

After days of lively debate, the Combined Chiefs of Staff issued 
a memorandum on the "Conduct of the War in 1943." In this docu- 
ment, they defined the defeat of the U-boat as the "first charge 
on the resources of the United Nations"—a clear indication of the 
importance of logistics in their decisionmaking process. The main 
lines of offensive action in the European theater were divided be- 
tween the Mediterranean and United Kingdom, hi the .Mediterra- 
nean, they were to be the invasion of Sicily and the creation of a 
situation in which Turkey could be enlisted as an active ally. In the 
United Kingdom, the priorities were to be the heaviest possible 
bomber offensive against Germany, limited offensive amphibious o[>- 
erations, and "assembly of the strongest possible force ... in con- 
stant readiness to re-enter the Continent as soon as German resis- 
tance is weakened to the required extent."-' 

The Casablanca Conference did not produce a definitive long- 
range strategy. Rather, a firm decision between the Mediterranean 
and northwest Europe as the locus of effort was deferred, as the 
Allies tiied to accommodate both. The invasion of Sicily, Operation 
Husky, would go forward, but so would the buildup in the United 
Kingdom. The Combined Chiefs affirmed at least a tentative commit- 

-" Maurice Matloff, Strategic Planning for Coalilion Warfare, 1943-194^1. (Wash- 
ington, D.C.: Department of the Army, 1959), lA. 

•^' Combined Chiefs of Staff Memorandum 155/1 of Januaiy 19, 1943. 
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ment  to the cross-Channel attack, albeit in 1944 instead of  1943. In 
fact, a l though the CCS felt that  it was premature  to appoint  a Su- 
preme C o m m a n d e r  for the cross-Channel invasion, they did feel the 
time was ripe to establish a p lanning  staff. Thus was born COSSAC, 
Chief  of  Staff Supreme Allied Commander ,  to be the i n d e p e n d e n t  
staff charged with pre-invasion planning.  This combined  staff---un- 
der  British L ieu tenant  General  Frederick M o r g a n - - w o u l d  spend the 
next year in prel imina~ '  p lanning tor the re turn  of  the Allies to the 
Cont inent .  At the same time, however, the CCS subordinated the 
invasion bui ldup to the combined  bomber  offensive, the invasion of  
Sicily, and operat ions in the Pacific. At a time when resources and 
shipping were both still inadequate ,  such a low prioriB; was a virtual 
death sentence for Bolero. 

Bolero Becalmed 
Torch had dra ined ETO of  troops, equipment ,  and supplies; 

little was left of  the initial buildup.  The  number  of  troops in the 
United Kingdom had decl ined from 168,000 to only 59,()00. 22 ETO 
was now ahnost  a backwater of  the war. The  subordinated position 
of  the bui ldup vis-a-vis o ther  requirements  meant  that  little could 
happen  in the short  term. Nevertheless, General  Lee set his theater  
Service of  Supply working on plans to accommodate  ttle large influx 
of  t roops - -over  1 million by the end  of  1943--cal led for in the 
ambitious dep loyment  schedule developed by General  Somervell at 
Casablanca. The ETOUSA staff was considerably better  prepared to 
handle  this challenge, having been annea led  in the crucible of Torch. 

Shipping would cont inue  to be the d o m i n a n t  issue both within 
the U.S. milita D' and between the Allies t h roughou t  the spring of  
1943. The  disastrous predictions of  milital T planners,  however, did 
not  materialize. The  shipping quandm); was resolved in dramatic 
deus ex mach ina  fashion by the sudden drop in losses to submarines.  
,~dter March 1943, shipping losses to submarines decl ined rapidly, 
f rom 95 ships sunk in March to 41 in May. 2~ The combinat ion of  

2') I Iowau'd, 419. 
2:~ Samuel E. Morison, The Battle of the Atlanti~, Septonber 1939-May 1943 (Boslon: 

l.iule, Brown & Co.. 1947), 410. l,osses continued to decline throughout 1943 to 
tewer than 10 ships lost per month by year's end. 
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mem ic> llie cross-Channel attack, albeit in 1944 instead of 1943. In 
fact, although the CCS felt that it was premature to appoint a Su- 
preme Commander for the cross-Charniel invasion, tliey did feel the 
time was ripe to establish a planning staff. Thus was born (^OSSAC^, 
C^hief of Staff Supreme Allied Commander, to be the independent 
staff charged with pre-invasion planning. This combined staff—un- 
der British Lieutenant General Frederick Morgan—would spend the 
next year in preliminary planning for the return of the Allies to the 
Continent. At the same time, however, the CCS subordinated the 
invasion buildup to the combined bomber offensive, the invasion of 
Sicily, and operations in the Pacific. At a time when resources and 
shipping were both still inadequate, such a low priority- was a virtual 
death sentence for Bolero. 

Bolero Becalmed 
Torch had drained ETO of troops, equipment, and supplies; 

little was left of the initial buildup. The number of troops in the 
United Kingdom had declined from 168,000 to only 59,000.^2 ETO 
was now almost a backwater of the war. The subordinated position 
of the buildup vis-a-vis other recjuirements meant that little could 
happen in the short term. Nevertheless, General Lee set his theater 
Service of Supply working on plans to accommodate the large influ.x 
of troops—over 1 million by the end of 1943—called for in the 
ambitious deployment schedule developed by General Somervell at 
Casablanca. The ETOUSA staff was considerably better prepared to 
handle this challenge, having been annealed in the crticible of Torch. 

Shipping would continue to be the dominant issue both within 
the U.S. military and between the Allies throughout the spring of 
1943. The disastrous predictions of militai7 planners, however, did 
not materialize. The shipping quandan' was resolved in dramatic 
deus ex machina fashion by the sudden drop in losses to submarines. 
.After March 1943, shipping losses to submai'ines declined rapidly, 
from 95 ships sunk in March to 41 in May.^^ The combination of 

2^Howaid, 419. 
'-■* Samuel E. Morison, The Baltk of the Atlantic, Septmnber 1939-May 1943 (Boston: 

I.iltlc, Brown & Co.. 1947), 410. Losses continued to decline throughout 1943 to 
fewer than 10 ships lost per month by year's end. 
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allied ant isubmarine  e f fo r t s - -U-boa t  killings increased from 16 in 
March to 47 in May24--and the merchan t  ship construct ion program 
had finally turned the corner.  The tonnage  of  new construct ion was 
now exceeding losses by over 1.5 million tons per  m o n t h F '  The 
decline in losses would prove to be a p e r m a n e n t  victor ' ,  one  which 
would free the Allies f rom their most  serious logistical stricture. With 
the critical line of  communica t ion  between the Uni ted States and 
the British Isles finally secure, overseas shipments  could now be 
p lanned  with predictability and on a grander  scale. The  long-stalled 
Boloo bui ldup  could now gather  momentu in .  The  Figures on page 
363 show the bui ldup of  cargo and t roops in the Uni ted Kingdom 
with the first push, the hiatus of  Torch, and the rapid change after 
May. 

Bolero Resurgent 
After May 1943, the modes t  trickle of  t roops and materiel  into 

the Uni ted Kingdom swelled rapidly to a steady stream. For the re- 
mainder  of  the year, t roop and cargo arrivals increased dramatically. 
As the flow increased, the theater  logistical concerns  changed.  SOS, 
ETOUSA, had long exper ience  in dealing with insufficiency; now 
they had to learn to deal with abundance .  Formerly, their locus o f  
concern  was shipping and gett ing enough  of  anything into the the- 
ater. Now, their focus was on recept ion and accommoda t ion  and 
being able to cope with a high rate of  infilsion. With ships being 
p roduced  in record  numbers  and the Battle of  the Atlantic won, the 
logistical bot t leneck shifted to the cargo " througlaput"  capacity of  
the British ports. The British est imated their max imum practical 
limit for receipts at 150 cargo ships per  month ,  even with American 
dock labor. This constraint,  while vexations, was at least predictable,  
providing a solid basis for planning. The  e lement  of  unpredictabili ty,  
however, l ingered in the cont inuing struggle between the American 
push for the cross-Channel attack and the British insistence on filr- 
ther  operat ions  in the Medi terranean.  

A major  concern  for ETOUSA and Eighth ,~r  Force 26 in the 

z4 Itoward, 450. 
",5 Leighton and Coakley, 704. 
26 The buildup of Air Forces in the United Kingdom was given separate status 

and identified by tile codename Sickle. 
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allied antisubmarine efforts—U-boat killings increased from 16 in 
March to 47 in May"'*—and the merchant ship construction program 
had finally turned the corner. The tonnage of new construction was 
now exceeding losses by over 1.5 million tons per month.'^'' The 
decline in losses would prove to be a permanent victory, one which 
would free the .^lies from their most serious logistical stricture. With 
the critical line of communication between the United States and 
the British Isles finally secure, overseas shipments could now be 
planned with predictabilitv' and on a grander scale. The long-stalled 
Bolero buildup could now gather momentiun. The Figures on page 
363 show the buildup of cargo and troops in the United Kingdom 
with the first push, the hiatus of Torch, and the rapid change after 
May. 

Bolero Resurgent 
After May 1943, the modest trickle of troops and materiel into 

the United Kingdom swelled rapidly to a steady stream. For the re- 
mainder of the year, troop and cargo arrivals increased dramatically. 
As the How increased, the theater logistical concerns changed. SOS, 
FTOUSA, had long experience in dealing with insufficiency; now 
they had to learn to deal with abundance. Formerly, their locus of 
concern was shipping and getting enough of anything into the the- 
ater. Xow, their focus was on reception and accommodation and 
being able to cope with a high rate of infusion. With ships being 
produced in record numbers and the Battle of the Atlantic won, the 
logistical bottleneck shifted to the cargo "throughput" capacity of 
the British ports. The British estimated their maximum practical 
limit for receipts at 150 cargo ships per month, even with American 
dock labor. This constraint, while vexatious, was at least predictable, 
providing a solid basis for planning. The element of unpredictability, 
however, lingered in the continuing struggle between the .American 
push for the cross-Channel attack and the British insistence on fur- 
ther operations in the Mediterranean. 

A major concern for ETOUSA and Eighth .Air Force**' in the 

^•^ Howard. Ahi). 
'' Leighlon and Coaklcy, 704. 
"''The buildup of Air Forces in the United Kingdom wa.s given separate status 

and identified by the codename Sickle. 
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summer  of  1943 was gett ing a c o m m i t m e n t  from the War Depart- 
ment  on a theater  u 'oop basis. All the plans for accommoda t ing  the 
eventual force d e p e n d e d  on the overall n u m b e r  of  t roops mid their 
distribution between ground,  air, and service components .  After 
much analysis and discussion, tile War Depar tmen t  agreed to a t roop 
basis o f  over 1.4 million men to be in-theater by Max; 1, 1944. 27 

7:rpe Number 
Total 1,418,000 
Ground  forces 626,000 (44%) 
Air forces 417,000 (29%) 
Service of  Supply 375,000 (26%) 

In the movemen t  of  t roops to the theater,  the air torces were 
heavily favored in the first phases of  the renewed bui ldup.  From May 
to December ,  the theater  air forces increased over 300 percent ,  from 
74,000 troops in May to 286,264 men at year 's end. 2a The bui ldup  
of  service forces, however, lagged beh ind  both  air and g round  fbrces, 
despite the strong r ecommenda t ion  of  the ETO c o m m a n d e r  to have 
ser~,ice units arrive be tore  combat  units. From May to August, sex,:ice 
force t roops in theater  only increased 135 percen t  while g round  
force and air force t roops grew by 207 and 205 percen t  respectively. 2:~ 
To expedi te  the arrival o f  sen:ice troops, SOS agreed to take t roops 
that had received only minimal training and traila them on the job.  

For cargo shipment ,  the time seemed o p p o r t u n e  to re turn to 
the concept  o f  preshipment ,  especially since ASF n e e d e d  to take 
advantage of  excess cargo space available dur ing the pr ime s u m m e r  
months.  There  was, however, to be only limited success in preship- 
ment  for several reasons. First, the War Depa runen t  was not  enthu-  
si~Lstic; they r e m e m b e r e d  all too well the difficulties locating supplies 
dur ing the rush to prepare  for Tcrrch. Second,  the strategic situation 
was still f l u i d - - t h e  ult imate c o m m i t m e n t  to the invasion had not  
yet been  made.  Third, e q u i p m e n t  for p resh ipment  was hand icapped  
by a shipping priority lower than lor equ ipmen t  going to units in 

~7 Ruppenthal, 128. 
'-"~ Ibid., 130. 
"29 Ibid.. 129. 
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summer of 1943 was getting a commitment from the War Depart- 
ment on a theater troop basis. All the plans for accommodating the 
eventual force depended on the overall number of Hoops and their 
distribution between groimd, air, and service components. After 
much analysis and discussion, the War Department agreed to a troop 
basis of over 1.4 million men to be in-theater by May 1, 1944.^' 

Type Number 
Total     ' 1,418,000 
Ground forces 626,000 (44%) 
Air forces 417,000 (29%) 
Service of Supply 375,000 (26%) 

In the movement of troops to the theater, the air forces were 
heavily favored in the first phases of the renewed buildup. From May 
to December, the theater air forces increased over 300 percent, from 
74,000 troops in May to 286,264 men at year's end.'^ The buildup 
of senice forces, however, lagged behind both air and ground forces, 
despite the strong recommendation of the ETO commander to have 
service units arrive before combat units. Fiom May to August, seivicc 
force troops in theater only increased 135 percent while ground 
force and air force txoops gi ew by 207 and 20v5 percent respectively."'' 
To expedite the arrival of senice troops, SOS agreed to take troops 
that had received only minimal training and train them on the job. 

For cargo shipment, the time seemed opportune to return to 
die concept of prcshipment, especially since ASF needed to take 
advantage of excess cargo space available during the prime summer 
months. There was, however, to be only limited success in prcship- 
ment for several reasons. First, the War Department was not enthu- 
siiLstic; they remembered all too well the difficulties locating supplies 
during die rush to prepare for Torch. Second, the strategic situation 
was still fiuid—the uUimate commitment to the invasion had not 
yet been made. Third, eqitipment for preshipment was handicapped 
by a shipping priority lower than for equipment going to units in 

-' Ruppenihal, 128. 
-■''Ibicl., 130. 
-•'Ibid.. 129. 
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training or  for normal  thcater  shipments.  Nevertheless, p resh ipment  
accoun ted  for 39 pe rcen t  o f  the cargo dispatched to the Uni ted  
Kingdom in the summer  months.  The  a m o u n t  of  preshipment ,  how- 
ever, was not  sufficient to take advantage of  the cargo su r fe i t - -on ly  
73 pe rcen t  o f  available capacity" was used dur ing these pr ime ship- 
ping months.  TM 

T h r o u g h o u t  the r emainder  of  1943, the trans-Atlantic logistics 
stream swelled in volume,  as t roops and supplies p o u r e d  through 
the British ports and filled the can tonments  and depots.  Even as the 
founda t ion  of  the invasion was being laid, the architects con t inued  
to argue its necessiD'. 

Logistics and StrategymThe Strategic Debate of  1943 
The  great  strategic debate  be tween  the British and the Ameri- 

cans con t inued  th roughou t  1943. 'After Casablanca, the uneasy part- 
ners ga thered  three more  times: at Washington in May (TRIDENT),  
at Q u e b e c  in August  (QUADRANT),  and at Cairo in November  
(SEXTANT). V~i le  specifics changed,  the underlying quest ion re- 
mained  how best to employ  finite resources to defeat  the enemies.  
The  dominan t  figures at these conferences  were the principal propo-  
nents  for their nat ion 's  strategic vision to t  the war in Europe.  Prime 
Minister Winston C h u r c h i l l - - h a u n t e d  by the ghosts o f  the English 
dead  in the First World W a r - - d o g g e d l y  pressed for opera t ions  in the 
Medi te r ranean  to avoid or  delay wholesale c o m m i t m e n t  of  ano the r  
genera t ion  of  English youth to battle on the Continent .  To the Brit- 
ish, it was the Russians who should pro~fide the bulk of  the g r o u n d  
forces against the Wehrmach t  while the British and Americans weak- 
ened  Germany through strategic bo lnbing  and diversionmy attacks. 
They believed the western Allies should not  commi t  forces to the 
Con t inen t  until attrition had reduced  Germany to a shell. Con- 
versely, General  George  Marshall persistently adw)cated the earliest 
possible invasion of  Germany 's  European  fortress. To the Americans,  
direct  confronta t ion  of  the Germans  was the shortest  and least costly 
road to victol T. They believed the western Allies should limit opera- 
tions in the Medi ter ranean and muster  forces in the Uni ted  Kingdom 
for the largest possible assault on the Continent .  The  challenge for 

~0 Ibid., 135. 
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training or for normal theater shipments. Nevertheless, preshipment 
accounted for 39 percent of the cargo dispatched to the United 
Kingdom in the summer months. The amount of preshipment, how- 
ever, was not sufficient to take advantage of the cargo surfeit—only 
73 percent of available capacity was used during these prime ship- 
ping months.'^" 

Throughout the remainder of 1943, the trans-Adantic logisdcs 
stream swelled in volume, as troops and supplies poured through 
the Bridsh ports and tilled the cantonments and depots. Even as the 
foimdadon of the invasion was being laid, the architects continued 
to argue its necessity. 

Logistics and Strategy—The Strategic Debate of 1943 
The great strategic debate between the Bridsh and the Ameri- 

cans continued throtighout 1943. After Casablanca, the uneasy part- 
ners gathered three more times: at Washington in May (TRIDENT), 
at Quebec in August (QU.ADRANT), and at Cairo in November 
(SEXT.ANT). While specifics changed, the underlying quesuon re- 
mained how best to employ finite resources to defeat the enemies. 
The dominant figures at these conferences were the principal propo- 
nents for their nation's strategic vision for the war in Europe. Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill—haunted by the ghosts of the English 
dead in the First World Wai-—doggedly pressed for operations in the 
Mediterranean to avoid or delay wholesale commitment of another 
generation of English youth to batde on the Continent. To the Brit- 
ish, it was the Russians who should provide the bulk, of the ground 
forces against the Wehrmacht while the British and Americans weak- 
ened Germany through strategic bombing and diversioiiaiy attacks. 
They believed the western Allies should not commit forces to the 
C^onUnent imtil attrition had reduced Germany to a shell. Con- 
versely, General George Marshall persistently advocated the earliest 
possible invasion of Germany's European fortress. To the Americans, 
direct confrontation of the Germans was the shortest and least costly 
road to victory. They believed the western Allies should limit opera- 
tions in the Mediterranean and muster forces in the United Kingdom 
for the largest possible as.sault on the Continent. The challenge for 

'Ibid., L%. 
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the alliance was to forge a consensus strateg T from these divcrgent 
positions. 

The discussions at these COilfelences clearly show lhc effect of  
logistics on strate~," and operations. Increasingly, logisticians were 
integrated into the strategic p lanning process in acknowledgment  
that whatever was p lanned  had to be within the bounds  of  logistical 
possibili~'. At the forefront  of the debate were a number  of  logistical 
considerations germane  to the European theater: 

Global Apportionment 
The division of  new resources between theaters was the nucleus 

of  the debate between the British ahnost  single-minded concentra-  
tion on Europe and the American concern for balancing Pacific and 
European requirements.  

Shipment 
The availabili~, of  shipping to meet  both milita D' and war econ- 

omy needs was n key considerat ion to both the British and the Ameri- 
cans, but for different  reasons. The British were ve D' concerned  
about  shipping for their  import  program and for cont inued  aid for 
the Russians. The Americans were focused on militaD' shipping 
needs and f inding sufficient lift to support  the bui ldup in the U.K. 
at the same time as sustaining the Medi ter ranean operations. 

Theater Allocation 
Force allocatiou was au iutra-theater as well as inter-theater con- 

sideration. In Europe ( including the Medi ter ranean) ,  the issue per- 
tained to which assets and forces would be retained in the Mediterra- 
nean (after the conquest  of  Sicily) and which could be moved to 
the U.K. to support  the cross-Channel invasion. 

Assault Lift 
The means to t ransport  invasion forces to the amphibious  objec- 

tive area and deliver them on the beaches was the l inchpin issue in 
ahnost eve O' d i scuss ion- - the  engine  that pulled the strategic 
" t ra in . "  .~ssault shipping and landing craft were the sine qua non of  
amphibious  operations. Therefore,  the allocation of  assault lift was 
the strategic decision to be made.  There  were never enough  landing 
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the alliance was to forge a consensus strategy from these divergent 
positions. 

The discussions at these conferences clearly show the effect of 
logistics on strateg)- and operations. Increasingly, loglsticians were 
integrated into the strategic planning process in acknowledgment 
that whatever was planned had to be within the bounds of logistical 
possibility. At the forefront of the debate were a number of logistical 
considerations germane to the European theater: 

Global Apportionment 
The division of new resources between theaters was the nucleus 

of the debate between the British almost single-minded concentra- 
tion on Europe and the American concern for balancing Pacific and 
European requirements. 

Shipnunt 
The availabilit)' of shipping to meet both militarv' and war econ- 

omy needs was a key consideration to both the British and the Ameri- 
cans, but for different reasons. The British were very concerned 
about shipping for their import program and for continued aid for 
the Russians. The Americans were focused on military shipping 
needs and finding sufficient lift to support the buildup in the U.K. 
at the same time as sustaining the Mediterranean operations. 

Theater Allocation 
Force allocation was an intra-theater as well as inter-theater con- 

sideration, hi Europe (including the Mediterranean), the issue per- 
tained to which assets and forces would be retained in the Mediterra- 
nean (after the conquest of Sicily) and which could be moved to 
the U.K. to support the cross-Channel invasion. 

Assault Lift 
The means to transport invasion forces to the amphibious objec- 

tive area and deliver them on the beaches was the linchpin issue in 
almost eveiy discussion—the engine that pulled the strategic 
"train." Assault shipping and landing craft were the sine qua nan of 
amphibious operations. Therefore, the allocation of assault lift was 
rt? strategic decision to be made. There were never enough landing 
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craft to conduc t  all the opera t ions  desired. Thc  allocation of  landing 
craft was, therelore ,  the ultimate resource allocation decision of  tile 
war because  where the landing craft were is where  the strategic em- 
phasis was. 

This was the per iod  of  rapidly expanding  power  when American 
manpower  and the products  of  its hurgeon ing  industrial base be- 
came increasingly available. As the American 's  military power  grew, 
so did their inf luence in the councils of  war. Steadily, the kanericans 
gained ascendancy in p ropor t ion  to their contr ibut ions  of  u 'oops 
and materiel.  After much  debate,  the Americans won back their 
concep t  o f  defeat ing the enemy through concent ra t ion  and direct  
assauh on the Cont inent .  The  conclusion of  each con te rence  
b rough t  the invasion closer to reality. At TRIDENT, the allied leader- 
ship e n d o r s e d - - a l b e i t  ten ta t ive ly- - the  invasion of  the Cont inen t  in 
1944 and, for the first time, assigned a date (May 1, 1944) and no- 
tional forces (29 divisions). At QUAD1L~tNT, tile Golnbined Ghiefs 
acknowledged  that O\,%RI,ORD would be the primm T focus of  effort 
in 1944, af'firmed the target date, and reviewed the initial COSSAC 
plan for the invasion. At SEXTANT, the Allies made  the final com- 
mit lnent  and named  General  Eisenhower as the supreme  com- 
mande r  for the allied forces. 

The  first 2 years of  coalition warfare had been marked  by inexpe- 
rience, insufficiency, and insecurity. Bv the fall o f  1943, however,  
the ,Mlics wcrc seasoned in coalition warlare, the productive capacity 
of  the American industrial base was flJlly mobilized, and supplies 
were flowing over progressively more  secure lincs. The  initiative had 
clearly shifted to the Allies. Germany and Japan  were being pushed  
backward from the high-water mark of  their advances. As the curtain 
drew down on the long first act o f  the European  war drama,  the 
allied strateg-y had solidified and the flow of  resources accelerated.  
Now the curtain was rising on the climactic act. 

INVASION 

On .January' 14, 1944, General  Dwight Eisenhower arrived in 
L o n d o n  to assume c o m m a n d  of  the greatest  endeavor  of  the 
w a r - - p e r h a p s  the most  complex  and m o m e n t o u s  milital T opera t ion  
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craft to conduct all the operations desired. The allocation of landing 
craft was, therefore, Ih^ ultimate resource allocation decision of the 
war because where the landing craft were is where the strategic em- 
phasis was. 

This was the period of rapidly expanding power when American 
manpower and the products of its burgeoning industrial base be- 
came increasingly available. As the American's militar\- power grew, 
so did their influence in the councils ol'war. Steadily, the Americans 
gained ascendancy in proportion to their contributions of Uoops 
and materiel. After much debate, the Americans won back their 
concept of defeating the enemy through concentration and direct 
assault on the ('ontinent. The conclusion of each conference 
brought the invasion closer to reality. AtTRIDEXT, the allied leader- 
ship endorsed—albeit tentatively—the invasion of the Continent in 
1944 and, for the first time, assigned a date (May 1, 1944) and no- 
tional forces (29 divisions). At QUADR.\NT, the C^ombined Chiefs 
acknowledged that (^\TERI-ORD would be the primaiy focus of effort 
in 1944, affirmed the target date, and reviewed the initial COSSAC!) 
plan for the invasion. At SEXTANT, the Allies made the final com- 
mitment and named Ciencral Eisenhower as the supreme com- 
mander for the allied forces. 

The first 2 years of coalition warfare had been marked by inexpe- 
rience, insufficiency, and insecurit)'. By the fall of 1943, however, 
the .\llics were seasoned in coalition warfare, the productive capacity 
of the American industrial base was fully mobilized, and supplies 
were flowing over progressively more secure lines. The initiative had 
clearly shifted to the Allies. Germany and Japan were being pushed 
backward from the high-water mark of their advances. As the curtain 
drew down on the long first act of the European war drama, the 
allied strategy had solidified and the flow of resources accelerated. 
Now the curtain was rising on the climactic act. 

INVASION 

On January 14, 1944, General Dwight Eisenhower arrived in 
L.ondon to assume command of the greatest endeavor of the 
war—perhaps the most complex and momentous militaiy operation 
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in history. Combined  Chiefs of  Staff's Directive to Supyeme Commande~; 
Allied Expeditiona D' Fca'ce stated in part: "You will enter  the Con t inen t  
of  Europe, a n d . . ,  under take  operat ions aimed at the hear t  of  Gel-- 
many and the destruction of  her  a rmed forces . . . .  After adequate  
Channel  ports have been secured, exploitation will be directed to 
securing an area that will facilitate both g round  and air operat ions 
against the enemy. . . , , -~l  The importance  of  logistics in this mission 
s tatement  is significant. While the ult imate objective was the destruc- 
tion of  the German armed torces, the immediate  objective was to 
create a breach through which troops and materiel could be fun- 
nelled onto the Continent .  The logisticians' mission was to t ransport  
whole armies en masse with their imped imen ta  and susta inment  
over a short distance, in t roduce them onto  a hostile shore ~fith little 
support ing infrastrncture, and then mass forces for fur ther  opera- 
tions. I.ogistics were to be the critical factor in the success or failure 
of  the invasion; tile Allies must build up their forces on the far shore 
faster than the Germans could bring up mobile reserves to challenge 
them. This would be the primm T goal of  all planning.  

hwasion plans left responsibility for logistic support  of  the Brit- 
ish and American armies with their respective national organizations. 
Therefore,  logistic p lanning and execution for the U.S. tbrces would 
be the responsibili~." of  the European Theater  of  Operat ions organi- 
zation. But who would be responsible for which funct ion was the 
subject of  Inuch content ion in the .4anerican camp. These conten- 
tiOllS led to the development  of  an elaborate logistics c o m m a n d  
structure and an equally complex supply scheme. What  was designed 
was a magnif icent  but intricate logistic machine  that w o u l d - - i n  
theolT--del iver  the needed  supplies at the times and in the quan- 
tities required. It was, however, a fragile machine,  one ill-suited to the 
inconvenient  realities of  the battlefield and one that would require 
constant  at tent ion to run at all. 

Command Relationships--The Tangled Web 
We have seen that tile c om m a nd  relationships of  the ETO logis- 

tic systeln suffered fi-om duplication and overlapping authorit ies be- 

:~ (;o,don A. l lmrison. Cross Channel Attack (Washington. D.C.: Deparuncnt of 
tile Army, 1951), Appendix B. 
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in histor)'. Combined Chiefs of Staffs Directive Iv Supreme Commander, 
Allied Expeditionary Force staled in part: "You will enter the Continent 
of Europe, and . . . undertake operations aimed at the heart of Ger- 
many and the dcstiuction of her armed forces. . . . After adequate 
Channel ports have been secured, exploitation will be directed to 
securing an area that will facilitate both ground and air operations 
against the enemy . . ."■" Ihe importance of logistics in this mission 
statement is significant. While the ultimate objective was the destruc- 
tion of the German armed forces, the immediate objective was to 
create a breach through which troops and materiel could be fun- 
nelled onto the (Continent. The logisticians' mission was to transport 
whole armies en masse with their impedimenta and sustainment 
over a short distance, introduce them onto a hostile shore with little 
supporting infrastructure, and then mass forces for further opera- 
tions. Logistics were to be //?f critical factor in the success or failure 
of the invasion; the Allies must build up their forces on the far shore 
faster than the Germans could bring up mobile reserves to challenge 
them. This would be the primaiy goal of all planning. 

hivasion plans left responsibilit)' for logistic support of the Brit- 
ish and American armies with their respective national organizations. 
Therefore, logistic planning and execution for the U.S. forces would 
be the responsibilit)' of the European Theater of Operations organi- 
zation. But who would be responsible for which function was the 
subject of much contention in the American camp. These conten- 
tions led to the development of an elaborate logistics command 
structure and an equally complex supply scheme. What was designed 
was a magnificent but intricate logistic machine that would—in 
theoiT—deliver the needed supplies at the times and in the quan- 
tities required. It was, however, a fragile machine, one ill-suited to the 
inconvenient realities of the battlefield and one that would require 
constant attention to rim at all. 

Command Relationships—The Tangled Web 
We have seen that the command relationships of the ETO logis- 

tic system suffered from duplication and overlapping authorities be- 

^' Clordon A. Ilairison. Cross Channel Altark (Washington. D.C.: Department of 
the .%niy, 1951). Appendix \\. 
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tween SOS and ETOUSA. As the war progressed, the problem of  
confused and conflicting responsibilities only became worse. 
T h r o u g h o u t  1943, change was the only constant  in the theater  logis- 
tics organization. During the period Februao~ 1943 to FebruaD; 1944, 
four  di t terent  general  officers held theater  command ,  exacerbating 
the problem through lack of  continuity. During this same period, 
there were four major reorganizations affecting SOS and ETOUSA. 
In May 1943, the tlrst reorganizat ion abolished the staff: " ( ; "  sections 
and merged  SOS and ETOUSA G-4, with General  Lee filling both 
positions. In September,  the theater  c o m m a n d e r  separated out  the 
theater  (;-4 fun(:tion hriefly only to combine  it again in December.  
When (;enerai  Eisenhower assumed c o m m a n d  of  ETOUSA in Janu- 
a~' 1944, he reorganized the SOS and ETOUSA staff sections under  
the familiar " G "  sections. Once again, General  Lee was to be "dua l  
ha t t ed"  as SOS c o m m a n d e r  and ETOUSA G-4. In a consequential  
and conu-oversial decision, General  Eisenhower also named  General  
Lee Deputy' Thea te r  C o m m a n d e r  and delegated most theater  con> 
mand  functions to him. New combat  commands  established in 
preparat ion tot  the invasion--Firs t  United States Army (FUSA) in 
August and First United States Army Group (FUSAG) in Octo- 
b e r ~ f l t r t h e r  aggravated the situation, as did the in t roduct ion in 
FebrttaD: of  two addit ional  suborganizations into the scheme of  logis- 
tical control: the Fora~'ard Echelon,  Communica t ions  Zone (FECZ) 
and Advance Section, Communica t ions  Zone (,M)SEC).'~'~ As organi- 
zations a t tempted  to define their ambiguous  positions in the tangled 
skein of  c o m m a n d  relationships, the in ternecine  power struggle 
}VOi'SU. 110cd. 

As invasion preparat ions proceeded,  the U.S. theater  c o m m a n d  
suffered from its complexities, ambiguities, and internal li'ictions, 
especially regarding supply and administrat ion.  Three  decisions by 

:v_, The transition of SOS into the ('onmml,icalions Zouc was otficially to occur 
once the invasion was underway. By FebruaD'. however, tile use of  Conlnmnications 
Zone was common in referring to the Service of Supi)ly organization. The distinction 
is significant; the theater SOS served as essentially an adjtmct of the Zone of the 
Interior whereas the Communications Zone was directly involved with the support 
of troops in the Combat Zone. 
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tween SOS and ETOUSA. /\s the war progressed, the problem of 
confused and conflicting responsibilities only became worse. 
Throughout 1943, change was the only coiislant in the tlieater logis- 
tics organization. During the period Fcbruar\' 1943 to Februar\-1944, 
four dilfcrent general officers held theater command, exacerbating 
the problem through lack of continuity. During this same period, 
there were four major reorganizations affecting SOS and ETOUSA. 
In May 1943, the first reorganization abolished the staff "O" .sections 
and merged SOS and ETOUSA G-4, with General Uee filling both 
positions. In September, the theater commander separated out the 
theater CM fimc:tion briefly only to combine it again in December. 
WVien General Eisenhower assumed command of ETOUSA in Janu- 
ary- 1944, he reorganized the SOS and ETOUSA staff sections under 
the familiar "G" sections. Once again. General Lee was to be "dual 
hatted" as SOS commander and ETOUSA G-4. In a consequential 
and conuovcrsial decision, General Eisenhower also named General 
Lee Deputy Theater Gommander and delegated most theater com- 
mand functions to him. New combat commands established in 
preparation for the invasion—First United States .\rmy (FUSA) in 
August and First United States Army Group (FUSAG) in Octo- 
ber—further aggravated the situation, as did the introduction in 
Februan of two additional suborganizations into the scheme of logis- 
tical control: the Forward Echelon, Gommunications Zone (FEGZ) 
and Advance Section, Gommunications Zone (.ADSEG).'''^ As organi- 
zations attempted to define their ambiguous positions in the tangled 
skein of command relationships, the internecine power struggle 
woisened. 

As invasion preparations proceeded, the U.S. theater command 
suffered from its complexities, ambiguities, and internal frictions, 
especially regarding supply and administration. Three decisions by 

'^- I'hc rransiiion of SOS into tlu; Coniiiiuiiicaiiijiis Zone was otficially lo occur 
once the invasion was underway. By Februai^, however, the nse of Communications 
Zone was common in relcrring to the Seivice of Supply organi/ation. Tlie flistinrlion 
is signifKant; the theater SOS sened as essentially an adjunct of the Zone of the 
hiterior vvlurea.s the Communication.s Zone was directly involved with the support 
of troops in the (Combat Zone. 
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General Eisenhower did much  to fbster the climate of  confusion, s:~ 
First was his decision to retain theater  c o m m a n d  in addit ion to his 
allicd command;  second was his merging of  Headquarters ,  ETOUSA, 
into the IIeadquarters ,  SOS; and third was his naming  of  the com- 
manding  general,  SOS, to be deputy,' theater  commander .  Each of  
these decisions in t roduced into the c o m m a n d  situation a fur ther  
elemmlt  of  uncertainty. General  Eisenhower was in effect an "absen- 
tee landlord"  at ETOUSA while dew)ring his time and at tent ion to 
his role as SI-DkEF commander .  SOS arid ETOUSA, nominal ly sepa- 
rate sta{t, were in reality the same staff with t~o sets of  stationeD,. 
General Lee's s imultaneous funct ioning as deputy theater  com- 
mander ,  SOS commander ,  and ETOUSA G-4 meant  that he was to 
coordinate with the g round  and air t:orce commanders  in his role 
as SOS c o m m a n d e r  at the same time that he was their superior in 
his role as depnty theater  commander .  The.jurisdict ional  disputes 
that arose were rooted in the fundamenta l  tension between central- 
ized control  over supply and administrat ion and the authori ty of  
field commanders .  General  I,ee's eftbrts to extend his sovereignts,' 
over invasion logistics--tirst as C o m m a n d i n g  General  SOS and later 
as C o m m a n d i n g  General  Communica t ions  Zone ( C O M Z ) - - r a n  into 
strident opposition from General  Omar  Bradley, C o m m a n d i n g  Gen- 
eral First U.S. Army Group, and Brigadier General  RayTnond Moses, 
FUSAG G-4. 

The  final c o m m a n d  plan called for a phased transition flom 
the assault operat ions a r rangement  with a single g round  force com- 
mander  to a Cont inenta l  operat ions a r rangement  wilh separate Brit- 
ish and Amcrican g round  commanders  under  SHAEF. The phases 
represented progressive stages of  development  of  the lodgment  and 
were keyed to specific events. Phase I was to cover the period from 
D-Day until an army rear bomldmw was declared (estimated to be 
D + 15). I)uring this initial stage, the British TwenB,-first Army Group 
would command  all g round  forces with a U.S. administrative section 
(FUSAG (;-4 section) as well as the Foi~vard Echelon,  COMZ at- 
tached. The Advanced Section, C()MZ, would be al tached to First 

:+:~ Raymond G. Moses, R. R. Robins, C. C. Hough, N. P. Chesnuu,.l.K. Damo, 
and L. M. Gosorn, Organization q/thekSurc*l)e(,n TheatgrofOt)eratio** (U.S. Army, Report 
of the General Board United States Forces, European Theater, no. 2, 1946), 78. 
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Geneial Eisenhower did much to foster the climate of confusion.''^ 
First was his decision to retain theater command in addition to his 
allied command; second was his merging of Headquarters, ETOUSA, 
into the Ileadcjiiarters, SOS; and third was his naming of the com- 
manding general, SOS, lo be deputy theater commander. Each of 
these decisions introduced into the command situation a further 
element of uncertainty. General Eisenhower was in effect an "absen- 
tee landlord"" al ETOUSA while devoting his time and attention to 
his role as SHLAEF commander. SOS and ETOUSA, nominally sepa- 
rate stiiff, were in reality the same staff with t\vo sets of stationer)-. 
General Lee's simultaneous functioning as deputy theater com- 
mander, SOS commander, and ETOUSA G-4 meant that he was to 
coordinate with the ground and air forc;e commanders in his role 
as SOS commander at the same time that he was their superior in 
his role as deputy theater commander. The jurisdictional disputes 
that arose were rooted in the fvmdamental tension betv\-een central- 
ized control over supply and administration and the authorit)- of 
Field commanders. General Fee's efforts to extend his sovereignty 
over invasion logistics—First as Commanding General SOS and later 
as Commanding General Communications Zone (COMZ)—ran into 
strident opposition from General Omar Bradley, Commanding Gen- 
eral First U.S. Army (iroup, and Brigadier General Raymond Moses, 
FUSAG G-4. 

The final command plan called for a phased transition from 
the assault operations arrangement with a single ground force com- 
mander to a Continental operations arrangement with separate Brit- 
ish and Amcric:an ground commanders under SHAEF. The phases 
represented progressive stages of development of the lodgment and 
were keyed to specific events. Phase I was to cover the period from 
D-Day until an army rear boundan was declared (estimated to be 
D + 1.")). During this initial stage, the British Twent)-First Army Group 
would command all (ground forces with a U.S. administrative section 
(FUSAG CM secdon) as well as the Fonvard Echelon, C^OMZ at- 
tached. The .Advanced Section, COMZ, would be attached to First 

" Rayitiond G. Moses, R. R. Robins, C. C:. Hough, N. P. Chcsnuii, J. K. naino, 
and L. M. tiosorn, Organization oftheEurofjean 'f/ieaUr of Operation (U.S. Army, Report 
of lh(^ General Board United States Forces, European Theater, no. 2, 1946), 78. 
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Army and was to be responsible for assault logistics (see Figure at 
top of  page 373). Phase II (D + 15 to D + 41) was a transition per iod 
between the unitary c o m m a n d  of  all g round  forces by Twenty-first 
Army Group  and the segregated c o m m a n d  of  national forces once  
First U.S. Army Group  b e c o m e  operat ional .  During this phase, First 
Army Group  would prepare  to assume c o m m a n d  of  the U.S. g round  
forces, inheri t ing c o m m a n d  f rom First Army. The  ~Mnerican staff 
a t tachments  to Twenty-first Army Group  were to be withdrawn; and 
~M)SEC (under  FUSA) would initiate es tabl ishment  of  the Communi-  
cations Zone on the Continent .  Phase III would begin when a second 
,Mnerican army was established in force and First Army Group  was 
fully operat ional .  At this point,  COMZ would assume c o m m a n d  of  
ADSEC and exercise direct control  over the logistic apparatus  (see 
Figure at bo t tom of  page 373).34 The contrast  be tween the British 
and the American c o m m a n d  ar rangements  is striking. The  British 
logistics c o m m a n d e r  ("Line  of  C ommun i ca t i on" )  was subord ina ted  
directly to his army group  commander ;  the ,Mnerican logistics com- 
mande r  was a u t o n o m o u s - - u n d e r  nei ther  the army group  com- 
mande r  nor  even StL'4~EF. 

The  organizational charts do not  adequate ly  reflect the host  of  
uncertaint ies  with which the participants wrestled in tr),fing to make 
this c o m m a n d  scheme work. The  funct ions of  the major  commands  
in the overall process were never clear and unambiguous .  The  very 
nature  of  Phase II as a per iod  of  transition naturally genera ted  ques- 
tions of  timing and authori~'.  Especially t roub lesome was the status 
of  the Forward Echelon,  Communica t ions  Zone. The  quest ions con- 
cerning its p rope r  role and authoriD; were resolved only when it was 
ultimately absorbed  by C O M Z Y  Noteworthy also is the fact that 
logistic p lanning for each phase was the responsibility of  a different  
organization. Therefore ,  no one  organization exercised overall plan- 
ning coordina t ion  for invasion logistics. 

:~4 Ruppenthal, 219. 
35 Ro}-al B. Lord, Ralph M. Hower, and Thomas C. Roberts, (h'ganization and 

Functions of the Communications Zone (U.S. ,M-my, Report of the General Board United 
States Forces, European Theater, no. 127, 1946), 14. 
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Army and was to be responsible for assault logistics (sec Figure at 
top of page 373). Phase II (D + 15 to D + 41) was a transition period 
between the unitary command of all ground forces by Twenty-first 
Ai'my Group and the segregated command of national forces once 
First U.S. Army Group become operational. During this phase, First 
Army Group would prepare to assume command of the U.S. ground 
forces, inheriting command from First .\rmy. The .\merican staff 
attachments to Twent)'-first Army Group were to be withdrawn; and 
^\DSEC (under FUSA) would initiate establishment of the Communi- 
cations Zone on the Continent. Phase III would begin when a second 
.\merican army was established in force and First Army Group was 
fully operational. At this point, COMZ would assume command of 
ADSEC and exercise direct control over the logistic apparatus (see 
Figure at bottom of page 373).''^ The contrast ben\'een the British 
and the American command arrangements is striking. The British 
logistics commander ("Line of Communication") was subordinated 
direcdy to his army group commander; the .\merican logistics com- 
mander was autonomous—under neither the army group com- 
mander nor even SHLAEF. 

The organizational charts do not adequately reflect the host of 
uncertainties with which the participants wresded in trying to make 
this command scheme work. The functions of the major commands 
in the overall process were never clear and unambiguous. The very 
nature of Phase II as a period of transidon naturally generated ques- 
tions of timing and authoritv-. Especially troublesome was the status 
of the Fonvard Echelon, Communications Zone. The questions con- 
cerning its proper role and authorit)- were resolved only when it was 
ultimately absorbed by COMZ.^^ Noteworthy also is the fact that 
logistic planning for each phase was the responsibility of a different 
organization. Therefore, no one organization exercised overall plan- 
ning coordination for invasion logisdcs. 

*' Ruppenthal, 219. 
'"' Roy-al B. Lord, Ralph M. Hower, and Thomas C. Roberts, fhganizatinn and 

Functions of the Communications Zone (U.S. ^\rmy, Report of the General Board United 
States Forces, European Theater, no. 127, 1946), 14. 
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Logistics Planning 
Logistics domina ted  eveD' aspect of  invasion planning. The  de- 

terminat ion of  force size, tactical objectives, and landing sites were 
all based on logistical considerations.  The  logistic planners  faced 
both immedia te  and long-range problems. In the assault phase, their  
concern  was moving enough  supplies across the beaches to support  
the combat  troops and ensure  the security of  the lodgment .  The i r  
long-term concern  was the capture  and exploitation of  ports suffi- 
cient to support  cont inental  operations.  

Pa ramount  among  the assault phase problems was the availabili- 
ty of  lmlding c r a f t - - t h e  irreducible r equ i r emen t  of  amphibious  op- 
erations. Overlcn'd plans d e m a n d e d  large numbers  of" eveD: t)]0e of  
assault cr',d't in the allied inventoD:. The  landing craft d i l emma was 
intensified when General  Eisenhower increased the size of  the assault 
force from three divisions to five. The need  to mee t  these demands  
ran head-on into compet ing  requi rements  for Opera t ion  Anvi~ the 
s imultaneous amphibious  assault on southern  France. Three  months  
of  allied discussion would be requi red  before the landing craft issue 
was ultimately resolved by delaying Anvil to make craft available for 
Overlord and delaying Overlord itself to gain the benefi t  o f  ano the r  
month ' s  product ion.  

After assault lift, beachhead  issues were next  in priority. Until 
Cherbourg  could be c a p t u r e d - - p l a n n e d  for D + 8 - - a l l  supplies 
would have to be delivered over the beaches at a rate sufficient to 
sustain the forces ashore and build adequate  reserves. The  beaches 
were topographically and hydrographically fawwable for large-scale 
delivery,; the envi ronmenta l  conditions, however, were not. High 
winds and hea~ T surf could be expected to curtail landing opera- 
tions routinely. To provide greater  beach deliver}, capacity and an 
alternative in case of  a delay in the open ing  of  Cherbourg,  the bold 
and ingenious plan was to consu-uct an artificial harbor  on Omaha 
beach with breakwaters, a floating pier, and three causeways. This 
facility, Mulberry A, and its twin in the British sector were expected  
to have a capacity 5000 tons per  day. 36 For beach organization, the 
ganericans had fo rmed  composi te  u n i t s - - E n g i n e e r  Special Brigades 
(ESB)--special ly t rained and equ ipped  for the mul t i tude of  tasks 

36 FrankA. Osmanski, "The I_.ogistical Planning of Operation Overlord," Military 
Reviezo 29 (]anuasy 1950): 57. 
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Logistics Planning 
Logistics dominated every aspect of invasion planning. The de- 

termination of force size, tactical objectives, and landing sites were 
all based on logistical considerations. The logistic planners faced 
both inunediate and long-range problems. In the assault phase, their 
concern was moving enough supplies across the beaches to support 
the combat troops and ensure the security of the lodgment. Their 
long-term concern was the capture and exploitation of ports suffi- 
cient to support continental operations. 

Paramount among the assault phase problems was the availabili- 
ty of landing cralt—the irreducible requirement of amphibious op- 
erations. Overlmd plans demanded large numbers of every t\pe of 
assault craft in the allied inventoiy. The landing craft dilemma was 
intensified when General Eisenhower increased the size of the assault 
force from three divisions to five. The need to meet these demands 
ran head-on into competing requirements for Operation Anvil, the 
simultaneous amphibious assault on soudiern France. Three months 
of allied discussion would be required before the landing craft issue 
was ultimately resolved by delaying Anvil to make craft available for 
OxJerlord and delaying Overlord itself to gain the benefit of another 
month's production. 

After assault lift, beachhead issues were next in priority. Until 
Cherbourg could be captiued—planned for D + 8—all supplies 
wotxld have to be delivered over the beaches at a rate sufficient to 
sustain the forces ashore and build adequate reser\'es. The beaches 
were topographically and hydrographically favorable for large-scale 
delivery; the environmental conditions, however, were not. High 
winds and heav)* surf could be expected to curtail landing opera- 
tions routinely. To provide greater beach delivery capacit)- and an 
alternative in case of a delay in the opening of Cherbourg, the bold 
and ingenious plan was to consti'uct an artificial harbor on Omaha 
beach with breakwaters, a floating pier, and three causeways. This 
facility, Mulberry A, and its tu'in in the British sector were expected 
to have a capacity 5000 tons per day.""^ For beach organization, the 
Americans had formed composite units—Engineer Special Brigades 
(ESB)—specially trained and equipped for the multitude of tasks 

■'*' Frank A. Osmanski, "The Logistical Planning of Operation Overlord," Military 
Reiiiau 29 (January 1950): 57. 
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ORGANIZATION FOR PLANNING 
AND FIRST PHASE OF OPERATION OVERLORD 

I SHAEF I 

I U.S. British 
First Army Second Army 

I I.. 
[- Advance I Base I Echelon Sub-area 

Source: Historical Division, U.S. Forces ETO. The AdrninJstrative and LocTstical History 
of the European Theater of Operations. v.2. II, 4,3. 
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Source: Historical Division, U.S Forces ETO. The Administrative and Logistical History 
of the European Theater ef Operations. v.2. II, 43. 
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ORGANIZATION FOR PLANNING 
AND FIRST PHASE OF OPERATION OVERLORD 
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Source: Historical Division, U.S. Forces ETO. The Administrative and Logistical History 
of the European Theater of Operations, v.2. II. 43. 
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required  in control l ing an assault beach and bui lding up a beach 
main tenance  area. 37 These hybrid brigades of  l 5,000-20,000 person- 
nel would be responsible for the cont inuous  movemen t  of  t roops 
and supplies across the beaches.  As such, they would be  the key factor 
in the ult imate success or  failure of  the logistical suppor t  effort. 

Staff planners  sought  to decrease uncertainty through minutely 
detailed ar rangements  and precise choreography.  Everything was to 
be prioritized, scheduled,  and coordinated.  For each class of  sup- 
ply, as expendi ture  rates were painstakingly calculated and resupply 
anticipated. The  coincident  and i n t e rdependen t  bui ldup of  t roops 
and supplics rcquired deft  balancing of  force size, main tenance  and 
reserve requirements ,  shipping, and recept ion capacity. Meeting the 
daily main tenance  needs  of  an ever increasing force, while simul- 
taneously building resmwe stocks, d e m a n d e d  the most f rom the deliv- 
ery systems. To help accomplish this, supplies tbr the tirst 2 weeks 
were pre-stowed and combat  loaded on ships, plus supply shipments  
were p reschedu led  for the first 3 months.  3'~ Pre-loading and pre- 
scheduling reduced  planning uncertain~'  but  at the cost o f  respon- 
siveness and tlexibili W. The  planners  were aware of  the " i ronc lad"  
rigidity' inheren t  in their exhaustive plans. They tried to afford some 
tlexibility to meet  emergen t  requi rements  by allocating 100 tons of  
shipping and 6,000 pounds  of  air delivel T daily tbr emergency  ship- 
ments. 't0 

The  logistics plans for the Normandy  invasion were marvels o f  
comprehens ive  planning with m~'iad timetables, procedures ,  and 
p r io r i t i e s~a l l  des igned to move the max imum of  men  and mat6riel 
on to  the Cont inen t  as quickly as possible. The  " locks tep"  nature  of  
the plans, however, meant  that each succeeding event  in the logistics 
t imetable d e p e n d e d  on the successful accompl i shment  of  the pre- 
ceding event. There  was precious little allowance for the unexpec ted .  

37 "I'he "beach maintcnance area" inco~ porates the [)each and the zone several 
miles inland in which are organized the segregated supply dumps, bivouacs, assem- 
bly and transfer areas, and the connecting road net. 

3u Classes of Supply: Class I-Rations; Class II-Clothing, equipment, and regular 
supplies; Class III-POL; Class I¥'-Special equipment including vehicles, Class 
V-Ammunition. 

:~ Ruppenthal, 307. 
4o Ibid., 309. 
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required in controlling an assault beach and building up a beach 
maintenancearea."^' These hybrid brigadesof'l5,000-20,000 person- 
nel would be responsible for the continuous movement of troops 
and supplies across the beaches. As such, they would be the key factor 
in the ultimate success or failure of the logistical support effort. 

Staff planners sought to decrease uncertainty through minutely 
detailed arrangements and precise choreography. Everything was to 
be prioritized, scheduled, and coordinated. For each class of sup- 
ply,^*^ expenditure rates were painstakingly calculated and resupply 
anticipated. The coincident and interdependent buildup of troops 
and supplies required deft balancing of force size, maintenance and 
reser\e requirements, shipping, and reception capacity. Meeting the 
daily maintenance needs of an ever increasing force, while simul- 
taneously building resen'e stocks, demanded the most from the deliv- 
ery systems. To help accomplish this, supplies for the first 2 weeks 
were pre-stowed and combat loaded on ships, plus supply shipments 
were prescheduled for the first '^ months.■'^•' Pre-loading and pre- 
scheduling reduced planning uncertaint)' but at tfie cost of respon- 
siveness and flexibility. The planners were aware of the "ironclad" 
rigidity inherent in dieir exhaustive plans. They tried to afford some 
flexibility to meet emergent requirements by allocating 100 tons of 
shipping and 6,000 pounds of air deliveiy daily for emergency ship- 
ments."* 

The logistics plans for the Normandy invasion were marvels of 
comprehensive planning with mvriad timetables, procedures, and 
priorities—all designed to move the maximinn of men and materiel 
onto the Continent as quickly as possible. The "lockstep" nature of 
the plans, however, meant that each succeeding event in the logistics 
timetable depended on the successful accomplishment of the pre- 
ceding event. There was precious little allowance for the unexpected. 

■'" The "beach maintenance area" incoipoiates the beach and the zone several 
miles inland in which arc organized the segregated supply dumps, bivouacs, assem- 
bly and transfer areas, and the connecting road net. 

'" Classes of Supply: Class I-Rations; Class Il-Clothing, equipment, and regular 
supplies; Class III-POL; Class rV'-Spccial equipment including vehicles, Class 
V-y\mmimition. 

■^^ Ruppcnthal, 307. 
'" Ibid., 309. 
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The consequence  of  such a rigid plan is fragility. It was like a stream 
of  bumper - to -bumper  traffic at high speed. As long as all went  well, 
the flow would be smooth  and cont inuous.  Deviations of  execut ion 
from plan caused by weather,  losses, enemy resistance, or  o the r  fac- 
tors would rapidly make the finely-tuned plans unavailing and force 
the logisticians to fall back upon  improvisation. The planners  them- 
selves were aware of  this; Major General  Craw~brd, SFL~EF G-4, "sur- 
mised that the opera t ion  could be  suppor ted  if everything went  ac- 
cording to plan, for there  was no margin of  safe~'. ''41 The only 
incontrovert ible  at tr ibute of  battle, however, is its unpredictabili~,.  
In warfare it is axiomatic that noth ing  goes according to plan. Over- 
lord would be no exception.  

"The Best Laid P l a n s . . . "  
The intricate logistical plans for delivering the many thousands  

of  troops,  vehicles, and tons of  supplies to the beaches  were among  
the first casualties on D-Day. The p lanned  system did not  long survive 
the stresses of  battle, falling beh ind  almost at once.  The  actual sys- 
t c m - - t h e  one  which evolved on the b e a c h e s - - w a s  quite different.  
The  success of  Overlord logistics was due  to the ingenui~'  and dedica- 
tion of  the logistics pcrsonnel  on the scene who did a remarkable  
j o b  in adapt ing to battlefield circumstances,  especially the Engineer  
Special Brigades who overcame innumerab le  difficultics in moving 
supplies ashore and suppor t ing  the combat  forces. 

On  both  Omaha and Utah beaches,  ESB personnel  landed in 
the first waves to begin the vital work of  organizing the beaches.  On  
Utah beach,  the opposi t ion was modera te  and the condi t ions favor- 
able. The  engineers  were able to set to work immediately despite  
persistent shelling. On Omaha beach,  the sto D` was much  different.  
Fierce German opposi t ion and the inability to clear beach obstacles 
resulted in high casualties. The  landings soon degenera t ed  into con- 
fusion. The  engineers '  valiant efforts to remove obstacles, clear mine- 
fields, and open  the beach ex i t s~a l l  unde r  withering f i r e - -were  
critical to salvaging the grave initial situation. In this effort, the 
Omaha beach engineers  suffered 40 percen t  casual t ies)  ~ .*ks the hec- 
tic first day" drew to a close, some semblance  of  o rder  re turned.  Most 

41 ttUston, 523. 
,~z Ruppenthal, 317. 
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The consequence of such a rigid plan is fragility. It was like a stream 
of bumper-to-bumper traffic at high speed. As long as all went well, 
the flow would he smooth and continuous. Deviations of execution 
from plan caused by weather, losses, enemy resistance, or other fac- 
tors would rapidly make the finely-tuned plans unavailing and force 
the logisticians to fall back upon improvisation. The planners them- 
selves were aware of this; Major General Crawford, SH,4EF G-4, "sur- 
mised that the operation could be supported if everything went ac- 
cording to plan, for there was no margin of safety.'"*^ The only 
incontrovertible attribute of battle, however, is its unpredictability'. 
In warfare it is axiomatic that nothing goes according to plan. Over- 
lord would be no exception. 

"The Best Laid Plans . . ." 
The intricate logistical plans for delivering the many thousands 

of troops, vehicles, and tons of supplies to the beaches were among 
the first casualties on D-Day. The planned system did not long sun'ive 
the stresses of batde, falling behind almost at once. The actual sys- 
tem—the one which evolved on the beaches—was quite different. 
The success of Overlord logistics was due to the ingenuity' and dedica- 
tion of the logistics personnel on the scene who did a remarkable 
job in adapting to battlefield circumstances, especially the Engineer 
Special Brigades who overcame innumerable difficulties in moving 
supplies ashore and supporting the combat forces. 

On both Omaha and Utah beaches, ESB personnel landed in 
the first waves to begin the vital work of organizing the beaches. On 
Utah beach, the opposition was moderate and the conditions favor- 
able. The engineers were able to set to work immediately despite 
persistent shelling. On Omaha beach, the stor\' was much different. 
Fierce German opposition and the inability to clear beach obstacles 
resulted in high casualties. The landings soon degenerated into con- 
fusion. The engineers' valiant efforts to remove obstacles, clear mine- 
fields, and open the beach exits—all under withering fire—were 
critical to salvaging the grave initial situation. In this effort, the 
Omaha beach engineers suffered 40 percent casualties.'" .As the hec- 
tic first dav drew to a close, some semblance of order returned. Most 

"' Huston, 523. 
'^ Ruppenthal, 317. 
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of  the troops had made it ashore but  only a paltr T few tons of  supplies 
were landed on both beaches. 

As the combat  forces moved off" the beaches, the ser-,,ice forces 
were close behind.  During the 7 weeks from assault to breakout,  the 
logisticians faced and overcame innumerable  obstacles and compli- 
cations in moving the supplies ashore and setting up the support  
base. Their  primm T short-term concern was to ensure adequate  deliv- 
eD ~ over the beaches. Once  the assault troops had moved off  the 
beaches, full-scale un loading  operat ions commenced  on D + 3 .  
Achieving p lanned  bui ldup rates were hampered  by a host of  initial 
problems. Prima W among  these problems was an insufficiency of  
ship-to-shore transports, such as the 2.5 ton DUKW ("Duck")  am- 
phibious truck and the "Rh ino  Felly. '''~~ The limited number  of  
retD." craft were routinely overloaded and over~vorked, but still could 
not  keep up with the cargo to be moved. 

The entire offload process quickly degenera ted  into chaos. As 
offloading slowed, ships that  should have been oft loaded were forced 
to wait, delaying their return to port in England for reloading. The  
cargo and n-oops scheduled for embarkat ion,  however, con t inued  
to arrive in the port. The result was congestion and an ever increasing 
backlog. The embarkat ion ports became hopelessly snarled and port  
personnel  resorted to indiscriminate loading as an expedient  to clear 
the ports. The system of  transmitt ing ship's manitests and sailing 
instructions was abandoned .  Therefore,  ships arrived off  the far 
shore unexpected,  improperly loaded and unmanifested.  This pre- 
sented First Army with a conundrum:  an orderly offload in accor- 
dance with the established priority: scheme necessitated offshore stor- 
age in scarce ships while immediate  offload resulted in confi~sion 
ashore as supplies were piled up. First Army initially tried to maintain 
the priority' system, but relented on D + 4 and began to allow offload 
without  delay. The Na W also acceded to .Mmy requests to let LSTs 
unload by "dDfng  out ,"  i.e., beaching on a ['ailing tide and off- 
loading until the rising tide refloated them. This expedient  contrib- 
uted greatly to the abiliD: to oflqoad these valuable ships quickly. 

'~:~ Rhino ferries were large pontoon barges with outboard motors. Constructed 
of muhiple buoyant cells, they were highly resistant to sinking and easily repaired 
by replacing cells. After being towed across the Channel, they were used to unload 
caxgo ships and I,STs. 
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of the troops had made it ashore but only a paltn'few tons of supplies 
were landed on both beaches. 

As the combat forces moved off the beaches, the ser\ice forces 
were close behind. During the 7 weeks from assault to breakout, the 
logisticians faced and overcame innumerable obstacles and compli- 
cations in moving tlie supplies ashore and setting up the support 
base. Their primaiy short-term concern was to ensure adequate deliv- 
er)' over the beaches. Once the assault troops had moved off the 
beaches, full-scale unloading operations commenced on D + 3. 
Achieving planned buildup rates were hampered by a host of initial 
problems. Primarv' among these problems was an insufficiency of 
ship>-to-shore transports, such as the 2.5 ton DUKW ("Duck") am- 
phibious truck and the "Rhino Feriy.'"^'' The limited number of 
fern- craft were routinely overloaded and overworked, but still could 
not keep up with the cargo to be moved. 

The entire offload process quickly degenerated into chaos. As 
offloading slowed, ships that should have been offloaded were forced 
to wait, delaying their return to port in England for reloading. The 
cargo and ti^oops scheduled for embarkation, however, continued 
to arrive in the port. The result was congestion and an ever increasing 
backlog. The embarkation ports became hopelessly snarled and port 
personnel resorted to indiscriminate loading as an expedient to clear 
the ports. The system of transmitting ship's manifests and sailing 
instructions was abandoned. Therefore, ships arrived off the far 
shore unexpected, improperly loaded and unmanifested. This pre- 
sented First Army with a conundrum: an orderly offload in accor- 
dance with the established priority scheme necessitated offshore stor- 
age in scarce ships while immediate offload resulted in confusion 
ashore as supplies were piled up. First Army initially tiied to maintain 
the priority system, but relented on D + 4 and began to allow offload 
without delay. The \avy also acceded to .Army requests to let LSTs 
unload by "dr\ing out," i.e., beaching on a falling tide and off- 
loading until the rising tide refloated them. This expedient contrib- 
uted greatly to the abilit)' to offload these valuable ships quickly. 

'■* Rhino ferries were large pontoon barges with outboard motors. Constructetl 
of multiple buoyant cells, they were highly resistant to sinking and ca.sily repaired 
by replacing cells. .Ai'ter being towed across the (Channel, they were used to unload 
cargo ships and LSTs. 
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In the press to move supplies ashore as fast as possible, order  
and  accuracy were sacrificed, present ing ESB personnel  with the 
m o n u m e n t a l  task of  sorting a growing mounta in  of  supplies d u m p e d  
on the beaches. The breakdown in inventoD; control  is clearly shown 
in the desperate search for 81mm mortar  rounds.  Despite the fact 
that records showed that  the ammuni t ion  was available on ships 
offshore, it could not  be located. Even when emergency shipments  
were made from England,  the mortar  rounds  could not  be fotmd. u 
Gradually, the situation stabilized. After D + 18, deliveries over the 
beaches exceeded forecast tonnages.  By the end of  June ,  over 
452,000 troops, 70,000 vehicles, and 289,000 tons of  cargo had ar- 
rived over the beaches (respectively these were 71.8, 64.5, and 80.5 
percent  of  the p lanned  movements).'~-' 

The  prima W long-term concern for the logisticians was the cap- 
ture and exploitation of  deep-water ports for the high-volunm cargo 
operations.  46 The direct offload of  deep-draft  transports was essential 
for the full deve lopment  of  the lodgment  and preparat ions for fur- 
ther  operations.  The  p rompt  capture of  Cherbourg  was, therefore,  
the first major objective of  the American forces. The Germans,  how- 
ever, refused to cooperate  and resisted stoutly. The capture, sched- 
uled for June  14, did not  occur until June  27)  v Fur thermore ,  the 
Germans  had wrecked the port  facilities so thoroughly  that 3 fitll 
weeks were required tbr reconstruction.  Cherbourg  finally received 
its first cargo on July 16; but  by the end  of  July only 17,656 tons of  the 
150,000 tons p lanned  for the mon th  had been discharged through its 
installations. 48 T h r o u g h o u t  J u n e  and July, the majority of  supplies 
were received across the beaches. 

The failure to open Cherbourg  on schedule had a serious "rip- 
p ie"  effect on subsequent  support  plans. Hundreds  of  ships had 

a4 Steve R. Waddell, United State~ A iwcy l.ogistic~: The No~wmndy ('ampai~ (West- 
port, CT.: Greenwood Press, 1994), 56. 

45 Rnppenthal, 416-421. 
46 The overall plan for port utilization called for the Americans to> seize and 

utilize the deep-water ports on the Brittany peninsula (Brest, [,orient, Sainl-Malo, 
Quiberon Bay). Cherbourg was to be lurned over to the British as the advance 
opened the Brittany ports. 

~? Harrison, 438. 
4s Ruppenthal, 466. 
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In the press to move supplies ashore as fast as possible, order 
and accuracy were sacrificed, presenting ESB personnel with the 
monumental task of sorting a growing mountain of supplies dumped 
on the beaches. The breakdown in inventon* control is clearly shown 
in the desperate search for 81mm mortar rounds. Despite the fact 
that records showed that the ammimition was available on ships 
offshore, it could not be located. Even when emergency shipments 
were made from England, the mortar rounds could not be found." 
Gradually, the situation stabilized, .^fter D+ 18, deliveries over the 
beaches exceeded forecast tonnages. By the end of Jime, over 
452,000 troops, 70,000 vehicles, and 289,000 tons of cargo had ar- 
rived over the beaches (respectively these were 71.8, 64.5, and 80.5 
percent of the plaiuied movements).'*' 

The primary long-term concern for the logisticians was the cap- 
ture and exploitation of deep-water ports for the high-volume cargo 
operations.'^^ The direct offload of deep-draft transports was essential 
for the full development of the lodgment and preparations for fur- 
ther operations. The prompt capture of Cherbourg was, therefore, 
the first major objective of the American forces. The Germans, how- 
ever, refused to cooperate and resisted stoutly. The capture, sched- 
uled for June 14, did not occur until June 27.'' Furthermore, the 
Germans had wrecked the port facilities so thoroughly that 3 full 
weeks were required for reconstruction. Cherbourg finally received 
its first cargo on July 16; but by the end of July only 17,656 tons of the 
150,000 tons planned for the month had been discharged through its 
installations.'*^ Throughout June and July, the majority of supplies 
were received across the beaches. 

The failure to open Cherbourg on schedule had a serious "rip- 
ple" effect on subsequent support plans. Hundreds of ships had 

■'■' Steve R. Waddell, United Slates Army Logistics: The Xonnandy Campaign (West- 
poit, CT.: Greenwood Press, 1994), 56. 

"■■^ Ruppenthal, 416-421. 
■"^ The overall plan for port utilization called for the Americans to sei/.e and 

utilize the deep-water port.s on the Brittany penin.sula (Brest, I.orient, .Saint-Malo, 
Quiberon Bay). Cherbourg was to be turned over to the Briti.sh as the advance 
opened the Brittany ports. 

'' Harri.son, 4.S8. 
"* Ruppenthal, 466. 
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been scheduled to offload in Cherbourg in July and August, most 
sailing directly fi'om the United States. Schedule slippage resulted 
in a backlog of ships awaiting unloading, forcing some ships into 
British ports for time-consuming transloading into shallow-draft 
coastal fl-eighters. The Overlm'd logistics planners were overly opti- 
mistic in their schedule for deliveries through Cherbourg, especially 
considering that wholesale destruction of port facilities by the Ger- 
mans was fuUy expected. The opening of deep-water seaports would 
have a pronounced effect on allied operational plans in the months 
ahead, since the high throughput capacity of established ports was 
essential for the support of the drive across Europe. Mulberry A, the 
artificial harbor on Omaha beach, was a hedge against any delay 
in opening Cherbourg. Its construction began on D-Day with the 
scuttling of the first of the blockships to begin fox'ruing the protected 
anchorage. Assembly of the piers and causeways began on D + 1. The 
protection the artificial anchorage afforded began to improve cargo 
operations immediately. By.June 16, the pierheads were in place 
and the first LST discharged vehicles onto the causeway. Just as this 
ingenious facility became fitlly operational, however, it was wrecked 
by a powerful 3-day storm. "Fhe damage was so extensive it could not 
be rebuilt. Serviceable sections were salvaged and used to repair 
Mulberry B in the British sector. The loss of the artificial port did 
force the Americans into greater reliance on deliveries over the 
beaches, but the transfer rates for Omaha and Utah beaches far ex- 
ceeded expectations. 

Overkzrd plans included elaborate provisions tor POt. (Petro- 
leum-Oil-Lubricant) distribution. The distribution system would pro- 
vide fuel both packaged and in bulk. The immediate needs of the 
forces ashore were to be met by packaged fuel in thousands of the 
ubiquitous 5-gallon '~jer~ycans. ''4'~ These cans were the most com- 
mon way in which fuel was delivered to the end users. As such, they 

49 T he  jerr3:can was one  of  the  small technologica l  b r e a k t h r o u g h s  o f  the  war. 
This  sturdy c o n t a i n e r - - c o p i e d  f i om a ( ; e r m a n  design ( h e n c e  the  n a m e ) - - w a s  to 
be the  pr incipal  means  of  fiml provision at the  c u s t o m e r  e n d  o f  tile supply line. 
Since d e c a n t i n g  facilities were few, the  availability of  a large n u m b e r  o f je rD:cans  
was i m p o r t a n t  for sus ta ined movemen t .  Troops ,  however,  had  a d i sconcer t ing  hab i t  
of  d iscarding the  empty  cans  l 'a thel  than  r e t a in ing  t hem for f l l ture use. 

3 7 8  
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been scheduled to offload in (>herbourg in July and August, most 
sailing directly from the United States. Schedule slippage resulted 
in a backlog of ships awaiting unloading, forcing some ships into 
British ports for time-consuming transloading into shallow-draft 
coastal freighters. The Ouer/md logistics planners were overly opti- 
mistic in their schedule for deliveries through Cherbourg, especially 
considering that wholesale destruction of port facilities by the Ger- 
mans was fully expected. The opening of deep-water seaports would 
have a pronounced effect on allied operational plans in the months 
ahead, since the high throughput capacit)' of established ports was 
essential for the support of the drive across Europe. Mulberry A, the 
artificial harbor on Omaha beach, was a hedge against any delay 
in opening Cherbovug. It.s construction began on D-Day with the 
scuttling of the first of the blockships to begin forming the protected 
anchorage. Assembly of the piers and causeways began on D -I-1. The 
protection the artificial anchorage afforded began to improve cargo 
operations immediately. By June 16, the pierheads were in place 
and the first LST discharged vehicles onto the causeway. Just as this 
ingenious facility became fully operational, however, it was wrecked 
by a powerful 3-day storm. The damage was so extensive it could not 
be rebuilt. Serviceable sections were salvaged and used to repair 
Mulben-y B in the British sector. The loss of the artificial port did 
force the Americans into greater reliance on deliveries over the 
beaches, but the transfer rates for Omaha and Utah beaches far ex- 
ceeded expectations. 

Overlmd plans included elaborate provisions for POL (Petro- 
leum-Oil-Lubricant) distribution. The distribution system would pro- 
vide fuel both packaged and in bulk. The immediate needs of the 
forces ashore were to be met by packaged fuel in thousands of the 
ubiquitous 5-gallon "jerrycans.'"''' These cans were the most com- 
mon way in which fuel was delivered to the end users. As such, they 

■"^ The jcrncan was one of the small technological breakthroughs of the war. 
This sturdy container—copied from a German design (hence the name)—was to 
be the principal means of fuel provision at the customer end of the supply line. 
Since decanting facilities were few, the availability of a large number of jerrycans 
was important for sustained movement. Troops, however, had a disconcerting habit 
of discarding the empty cans rather than retaining them for future use. 
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were a critical link in the chain of  fuel supply. However,  e m p w  cans 
quickly became  a problem.  Until decant ing stations could  be 
opened ,  there  was no way to refill empty  cans. The  standing policy 
of  requir ing the turn-in of  an empty  can to get  a full one  was soon 
forsaken. The  result was disregard for the impor tance  of  recycling 
these valuable containers  with serious repercussions in later cam- 
paigning. To meet  the long-range d e m a n d  for high-volume deliveD,, 
a bulk delive D' system was p lanned  with two pipel ine networks in 
the l odgmen t  area. First was the "Major  System" of  6-, 8-, and 12- 
inch pipel ines running  south from Cherbourg .  This was to serve as 
the princip,d source of  bulk fuel tor the advance from the lodgment .  
The  second nep, vork was the "Minor  System," a short  network of  
pipel ines and storage facilities in the Omaha beach area. The  de- 
canting of  bulk fuel began on 26 J u n e  in the Omaha beach area 
and a mon th  later in the Che rbourg  area. The  arrival of  tank truck 
companies  greatly expedi ted  the movemen t  of  fuel fbl~vard. Meeting 
fuel demands  prior to the breakout  was relatively easy, since the 
slow progress kept  consumpt ion  low and the lines of  communica t ion  
short. 5° POL plans for future operat ions  called for pipelines to be 
laid along the expec ted  line of  advance. This, however,  fallaciously 
assumed that the line of  advance could be accurately predicted.  

Overlord was the climactic act of  the European  w a r - - b o t h  the 
culminat ion of  all that came before  and the foundat ion  of  all that 
would come  after. It was fulfil lment of  the original allied strategy to 
build a base of  opera t ions  in the Uni ted  Kingdom to suppor t  a re turn 
to the Cont inent .  Simply gett ing the armies into France accom- 
plished the strategic airn of  open ing  a second front  with p ro found  
implications for the Germans.  The  logistics of  the opera t ion  were 
monumenta l ,  an under tak ing  u n p r e c e d e n t e d  in histol),; in the end,  
they d i d w o r k ~ a l b e i t  nei ther  easily nor  efficiently. In their specificity 
and inflexibili W, the logistics plans had conta ined  the seeds of  their 
own destruction.  The  robustness and flexibility that the plans lacked, 
however,  were found  in the soldiers and sailors who did whatever 
was necessm T at the time. i~.July drew to a close, the armies were 
finally able to break  ou t  of  the lodgment .  As they began their pursui t  
of  the retreat ing Germans,  the final act of  the d rama began.  This 
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were a critical link in the chain of fuel supply. However, empty cans 
quickly became a problem. Until decanting stations could be 
opened, there was no way to refill empty cans. The standing policy 
of requiring the turn-in of an empt\' can to get a full one was soon 
forsaken. The result was disregard for the importance of recycling 
these valuable containers with serious repercussions in later cam- 
paigning. To meet the long-range demand for high-volume delivery, 
a bulk delivery system was planned with two pipeline networks in 
the lodgment area. First was the "Major System" of 6-, 8-, and 12- 
inch pipelines running south from Cherbourg. This was to sei^e as 
the principal source of bulk fuel for the advance from the lodgment. 
The second network was the "Minor System," a short network of 
pipelines and storage facilities in the Omaha beach area. The de- 
canting of bulk fuel began on 26 June in the Omaha beach area 
and a month later in the Cherbourg area. The arrival of tank truck 
companies greatly expedited the movement of fuel forward. Meeting 
fuel demands prior to the breakout was relatively easy, since the 
slow progress kept consumption low and the lines of communication 
short.''** POL plans for future operations called for pipelines to be 
laid along the expected line of advance. This, however, fallaciously 
assumed that the line of advance could be accurately predicted. 

Overlord was the climactic act of the European war—both the 
culmination of all that came before and the foundation of all that 
would come after. It was fulfillment of the original allied strategy to 
build a base of operations in the United Kingdom to support a return 
to the Continent. Simply getting the armies into France accom- 
plished the strategic aim of opening a second front with profound 
implications for the Germans. The logistics of the operation were 
monumental, an undertaking unprecedented in histoiy; in the end, 
they didwork—albeit neither easily nor efficiently. In their specificity 
and inflexibility, the logistics plans had contained the seeds of their 
own destruction. The robustness and flexibility that the plans lacked, 
however, were found in the soldiers and sailors who did whatever 
was necessaiy at the time. /\s July drew to a close, the armies were 
finally able to break out of the lodgment. As they began their pursuit 
of the retreating Germans, the final act of the drama began. This 
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final act would bring a new set o f  challenges for the logisticians; as 
the armies raced to the east, the logisticians would be hard pressed 
to keep pace. 

A D V A N C E  

In this final act o f  the war drama, the impor tance  of  logistics 
in mode rn  warfare is manifest. The  critical c o m m a n d  decisions of  
this per iod ei ther  were based on logistical considerat ions or  severely 
aftected the pe r fo rmance  of  the logistics system. T h r o u g h o u t  the 1 O- 
mon th  drive to the heart  of  Germany,  the American theater  logistics 
system strained to the maximum to sustain over a million t roops 
and their thousands  of  vehicles across supply lines stretching for 
hundreds  of  mi l e s - - an  under tak ing  unparal le led in the histo D' o f  
warfare. By any measure,  it was a remarkable  accompl ishment ,  but  
it was not  without more  than its share of  problems.  In pe r fo rming  
the fundamenta l  logistical task of  this p e r i o d - - m o v i n g  supplies for- 
ward to the armies in the f i e l d - - t h e  theater  logistics system never 
pe r fb rmed  to its lhll potential.  The  inefficient and bureaucrat ic  
COMZ organization, poor  communicat ions ,  over lapping jurisdic- 
tions, and shortfall o f  t ransport  all cont r ibu ted  to an a tmosphere  of  
perpetual  emergency.  Crisis after crisis d e m a n d e d  the logisticians' 
immedia te  attention,  leaving few resources and little time for build- 
ing a stable, robust  suppor t  structure. Certainly, the logisticians can 
be faulted tbr no t  responding  fast enough  to changing plans and 
emergen t  requirements .  A share of  the blame, however, has to be 
meted  out  to the senior  l eade r sh ip - -Genera l s  Eisenhower and Brad- 
l e y ~ f o r  their subordinat ion of  logistical considerat ions to opera-  
tional aspirations. 

During this tinal act, the critical logistical function was move- 
ment--moving supplies forward to " the  tip of  the spear ."  In this 
d e m a n d i n g  process, issues of  c o m m a n d  and distribution stand out. 

COMZ Takes Co mmand  
On August 7, the COMZ staff arrived in France, established its 

headqum-ters at Valognes, and assumed direct  control  over logistics 
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final act would bring a new set of challenges for the logislicians; as 
the armies raced to the east, the logisticians would be hard pressed 
to keep pace. 

ADVANCE 

In this final act of the war drama, the importance of logistics 
in modern warfare is manifest. The critical command decisions of 
this period either were based on logistical considerations or severely 
affected the performance of the logistics system. Throughout the 10- 
month drive to the heart of Germany, the American theater logistics 
system strained to the maximum to sustain over a million troops 
and their thousands of vehicles across supply lines stretching for 
hundreds of miles—an undertaking unparalleled in the histon of 
warfare. By any measure, it was a remarkable accomplishment, but 
it was not wilJiout more than its share of problems, hi performing 
the fundamental logistical task of this period—moving supplies for- 
ward to the armies in the field—the theater logistics system never 
performed to its full poteruial. The inefficient and bureaucratic 
COMZ organization, poor communications, overlapping jurisdic- 
tions, and shortfall of transport all corUributed to an atmosphere of 
perpetual emergency. Crisis after crisis demanded the logisticians' 
immediate attention, leaving few resources and little time for build- 
ing a stable, robust support structure. Certainly, the logisticians can 
be faulted for not responding fast enough to changing plans and 
emergent requirements. A share of the blame, however, has to be 
meted out to the senior leadership—Generals Eisenhower and Brad- 
ley—for their subordination of logistical considerations to opera- 
tional aspirations. 

During this final act, the critical logistical function was move- 
ment—moving supplies forward to "the tip of the spear." In this 
demanding process, issues of command and distribution stand out. 

COMZ Takes Command 
On August 7, the COMZ staff arrived in France, established its 

headquai"ters at Valognes, and assumed direct corurol over logistics 
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functions.  Movement  to the Cont inen t  did noth ing  to improve the 
organizational  mudd le  that afflicted American logistics. Both in its 
external  relationships and its internal organization, COMZ had to 
deal with conten t ion  (questions of  who should be in charge) and 
ambiguity (questions o f  who is in charge).  Externally, the power  
struggle with the both  SHAEF and the army group  over control  o f  
supply and administrat ion persisted. Internally, COMZ had to clarify 
the relat ionships be tween  headquar te r s  and the const i tuent  ele- 
ments  (ADSEC and base sections),  as well as affecting coordina t ion  
be tween  them. 

The  friction be tween COMZ and the army group  (First Army 
Group  initially, then Twelfth Army Group  after August  1) repre- 
sented two problems.  First, the divorce of  the logistics s tructure from 
the operat ional  chain of  c o m m a n d  was a pr ime example  of  central- 
ized control  compromis ing  the field c o m m a n d e r ' s  authorig:. The  
i rksome consequence  was that  General  Bradley, as the army group  
commander ,  could  only ,equest supplies be  divided be tween  his 
armies but  was powerless to order it done.  5~ General  Lee felt that, in 
accordance  with the War Depa r tmen t  reorganization,  theater  supply 
and administrat ion were his domains.  Second,  the anomalous  com- 
mand  a r r a n g e m e n t s ~ m e r g i n g  the theater  headquar te r s  and the- 
ater logistics staffs into a single entity, assigning officers funct ions 
in multiple staffs, designating the same individual as s imultaneously 
both  coordina te  and super ior  to the army group  commande r ,  and 
Supreme  Mlied C o m m a n d e r  acting as theater  c o m m a n d e r ~ v i o -  
lated the milita~' precepts  o f  simplicity, clarity, and unity,' of  com- 
mand.  These  organizational  convolut ions all proved breeding  
grounds  for trouble.  The  fact that there  was no i n d e p e n d e n t  theater  
headquar te r s  to adjudicate  disputes be tween  the armies and COMZ 
was especially vex ing )  v The  crux of  the problem,  then,  was that  
COMZ was virtually independen t ,  beho ld ing  only to General  Eisen- 

~,l Marlin van Crcveld, Supp(~,ing War: Logistic.~ frtm~ W allenstein to Patton (Cam- 
bridge: Cambridge UniversiD Press, 1977), 205. 

:"-' Moses, et al., 76. This was improved somewhat when General Eiscnho~er 
reorganized the U.S. theater command structure on July 19, relieving (3eneral Lee 
of his position as deputy., theater commander. In reality, thi.~ had liltle practical 
effect, since I,ee had been deputy commander for supply and administration only 
when he st.ill wa.~ in his COMZ role. 
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functions. Movement to the Continent did nothing to improve the 
organizational muddle that afflicted American logistics. Both in its 
external relationships and its internal organization, COMZ had to 
deal with contention (questions of who should be in charge) and 
ambiguity (questions of who is in charge). Externally, the power 
struggle with the both SHAEF and the army group over control of 
supply and administration persisted, hiternally, COMZ had to clarify 
the relationships between headquarters and the constituent ele- 
ments (.ADSEC and base sections), as well as affecting coordination 
between them. 

The friction between COMZ and the army group (First Army 
Group initially, then Twelfth Army Group after August 1) repre- 
sented two problems. First, the divorce of the logistics structure from 
the operational chain of command was a prime example of central- 
ized contiol compromising the field commander's authority. The 
irksome consequence was that General Bradley, as the army group 
commander, could only request supplies be divided between his 
armies but was powerless to order \\. done.^' General Lee felt that, in 
accordance with the War Department reorganization, theater supply 
and administration were his domains. Second, the anomalous com- 
mand arrangements—merging the theater headquarters and the- 
ater logistics staffs into a single entity, assigning officers functions 
in multiple staffs, designating the same individual as simultaneously 
both coordinate and superior to the army group commander, and 
Supreme Allied Commander acting as theater commander—vio- 
lated the military precepts of simplicity, clarity, and unity of com- 
mand. These organizational convolutions all proved breeding 
grounds for trouble. The fact that there was no independent theater 
headquarters to adjudicate disputes between the armies and COMZ 
was especially vexing.'^ The crux of the problem, then, was that 
COMZ was virtually independent, beholding only to General Eisen- 

'"' Martin van Creveld, Supplying War: Logistic^ fnmi Walle-nstdn to Patlon (Cam- 
bridge: Cambridge Universitv Press, 1977), 205. 

'" Moses, ei al., 76. This was improved somcwliat wiien General Eisenhower 
reorganized the U.S. theater command structure on July 19, relieving General Lee 
of his position as deputv' theater commander. In reality, this had little practical 
effect, since Lee had been deputy commander for supply and administratioti only 
when he still was in his COMZ role. 
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hower  as theater  commander .  The  field commande r s  believed the 
suppor t  o f  their armies was degraded  ra ther  than improved by the 
au tonomy of  the service forces. 

In addit ion to the external  organizational difficulties, COMZ 
suffered from internal di lemmas regarding its c o m p o n e n t s  sections. 
Base sections were established as regional organizations to control  
COMZ funct ions ~4thin a geographic  area. The  Advance Section was 
the "midd le  man , "  opera t ing in the fluid space between the rear 
boundar  3, of  the armies and the forward boundar ies  of  the base 
sections. As the supply lines crossed regional boundar ies  and over- 
lapped in fimctional areas, jurisdict ional  qucst ions d e m a n d e d  
COMZ resolution. The  re tent ion of  authori ty by COMZ over some 
major functions, such as the Military' Railway Service, genera ted  some 
friction with the base sections. 

On the operat ional  side, the SHAEF g round  force c o m m a n d  
evolved according to plan. On August  1, Twelfth Army Group  
(TUSAG) became  operat ional  as the super ior  c o m m a n d  of  First 
'Army and Third Army. TUSAG would remain trader Twen~'-first 
Army Group  (British) until SHAEF assumed overall c o m m a n d  on 
Sep tember  1. On August  1 FUSA declared an army rear boundaD'  
and turned  c o m m a n d  of  ADSEC back to COMZ. As COMZ assumed 
direct  control,  ADSEC moved fon~'ard with the armies, taking the 
personnel  who were most  familiar with the logistics situation with 
them. The COMZ headquar te rs  personnel  were almost at the bo t tom 
of  the " learning curve"  jus t  as the advance was accelerat ing and 
supply problems compound ing .  COMZ inheri ted a mess. Both FUSA 
and ADSEC were organizations with little interest in long-term orga- 
nization. The FUSA's focus was on fighting Germans  and ADSEC 
concent ra ted  on meet ing  the immedia te  needs  of  the soldiers in the 
field. As a consequence ,  nei ther  had much  time for record  keeping 
or  long-term planning. 53 

Finally, General  Lee relocated COMZ headquar te rs  to Paris 
after only 3 weeks in Normandy,  a move that absorbed  considerable  
t ransport  assets and resulted in much  criticism. The proprie~" of  this 
move has been  the subject  of  much  debate.  ~Aqaile this move did not  
enhance  the percept ion  of  COMZ by the comba t  forces (especially 

5:~ Waddell ,  101. 
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hower as theater commander. The field commanders believed the 
support of their armies was degraded rather than improved by the 
autonomy of the service forces. 

In addition to the external organizational difficulties, COMZ 
suffered from internal dilemmas regarding its components secdons. 
Base secdons were established as regional organizations to control 
COMZ functions within a geographic area. The Advance Section was 
the "middle man," operating in the fluid space between the rear 
boundar)' of the armies and the forward boundaries of the base 
sections. As the supply lines crossed regional boundaries and over- 
lapped in functional areas, jurisdictional questions demanded 
COMZ resoludon. The retendon of authorit)- by COMZ over some 
major funcdons, such as the Military Railway Senice, generated some 
friction with the base sections. 

On the operational side, the SHAEF ground force command 
evolved according to plan. On August 1, Twelfth Army Group 
(TUSAG) became operadonal as die superior command of First 
Army and Third Army. TUSAG would remain under Twenty-first 
Army Group (Bridsh) undl SHAEF assumed overall command on 
September 1. On August 1 FUSA declared an army rear boundary 
and turned command of ADSECJ back to COMZ. As (^OMZ assumed 
direct control, ADSEC moved forward with the armies, taking the 
personnel who were most familiar with the logistics situation with 
them. The (^lOMZ headquarters personnel were almost at the bottom 
of the "learning cune" just as the advance was accelerating and 
supply problems compounding. COMZ inherited a mess. Both FUSA 
and ADSEC were organizations with little interest in long-term orga- 
nization. The FUSA's focus was on fighting Germans and ADSEC 
concentrated on meeting the immediate needs of the soldiers in the 
field. As a consequence, neither had much dme for record keeping 
or long-term planning.''^ 

Finally, General Lee relocated COMZ headquarters to Paris 
after only 3 weeks in Normandy, a move that absorbed considerable 
transport assets and resulted in much criticism. The propriety- of this 
move has been the subject of much debate. WTiile this move did not 
enhance the percepdon of COMZ by the combat forces (especially 

■■^'HVaddell, 101. 
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since COMZ appropr ia ted  almost  all the hotel  space in Paris), it did 
pu t  the headquar te r s  at the central  distr ibution and communica t ions  
node.  

Breakout  and Breakdown 
InJuly  the Allies were stalemated,  p inned  in the conf ined  lodg- 

men t  by stout German opposi t ion.  Breakout  a t tempts  had failed and 
the Mlied advance was well beh ind  its expec ted  progress. On  D + 49 
(July 25), they were still on the D + 20 phase line. A concer ted  Ameri- 
can push,  Opera t ion  Cobra, finally cracked the shell of  German  resis- 
tance near  St. I_,6 on July 27. By August  1, the Americans were advanc- 
ing rapidly to the south. The  b reakou t  accelerated rapidly as German  
resistance crumbled.  The  'Allies could  now p roceed  with the p lanned  
advances to the east, south, and west. 

Originally, tactical plans and logistics plans for opera t ions  had 
meshed  well. The  second maior objective for the ,Mner icans--af ter  
the capture  of  C h e r b o u r g - - h a d  been  the securing of  the Brittany 
peninsula to provide the major  American supply por t  and suppor t  
base. In the advance east, SHAEF had expec ted  the Germans  to use 
the rivers of  nor thern  European  as progressive defensive positions. 
They ant ic ipated that the advance would be character ized by a series 
of  bounds  and pau se s - - s t r ong  pushes to gain new territo~, and then 
pauses to gather  s trength before  the next  push. Each pause would 
allow time to consol idate  the lines of  communica t ion  and move sup- 
plies fora~'ard in prepara t ion  tor the next  push. The  logisticians, 
therefore,  p lanned  the e c h e l o n m e n t  of  supplies on these hills in the 
advance. What  was not  foreseen was what o c c u r r e d - - t h e  pell-mell 
pursui t  of  a b roken  enemy. 

Two crucial decisions would upse t  the correlat ion of  opera t ions  
and logistics and set the stage for the supply crisis that was soon to 
follow. The first was General  Bradley's decision on August  3 to turn 
the bulk of  General  Pat ton 's  Third Aa'my to the east in pursui t  o f  
the fleeing Wehrrnacht ra ther  than to the west to secure the Brittany 
peninsula.  54 f h e  plans to build up  a major  supply port  at Qu ibe ron  
Bay and use Brittany as the principal American suppor t  base gradu- 

~4 Ruppenthal, 483. 
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since COMZ appropriated almost all the hotel space in Paris), it did 
put the headquarters at the central distribution and communications 
node. 

Breakout and Breakdown 
In July the Allies were stalemated, pinned in the confined lodg- 

ment by stout German opposition. Breakout attempts had failed and 
the Allied advance was well behind its expected progress. On D + 49 
(July 25), they were still on the D + 20 phase line. A concerted Ameri- 
can push, Operation Cobra, finally cracked the shell of German resis- 
tance near St. Lo on July 27. By August 1, the .Americans were advanc- 
ing rapidly to the south. The breakout accelerated rapidly as German 
resistance crumbled. The Allies could now proceed with the planned 
advances to the east, south, and west. 

Originally, tactical plans and logistics plans for operations had 
meshed well. The second major objective for the .\mericans—after 
the capture of Cherbourg—had been the securing of the Brittany 
peninsula to provide the major American supply port and support 
base. In the advance east, SHAEF had expected the Germans to use 
the rivers of northern European as progressive defensive positions. 
They anticipated that the advance would be characterized by a series 
of bounds and pauses—strong pushes to gain new territory and then 
pauses to gather strength before the next push. Each pause would 
allow time to consolidate the lines of communication and move sup- 
plies forward in preparation for the next push. The logisticians, 
therefore, planned the echelonment of supplies on these lulls in the 
advance. What was not foreseen was what occurred—the pell-mell 
pursuit of a broken enemy. 

Two crucial decisions would upset the correlation of operations 
and logistics and set the stage for the supply crisis that was soon to 
follow. The first was General Bradley's decision on August 3 to turn 
the bulk of General Patton's Third Aimy to the east in pursuit of 
the fleeing Wehrmacht rather than to the west to secure the Brittany 
peninsula.''^ Ihe plans to build up a major supply port at Quiberon 
Bay and use Brittany as the principal American support base gradu- 

Ruppemhal, 483. 
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ally f a d e d  a n d  were  finally cance l l ed  on  S e p t e m b e r  9. 55 This  t u r n i n g  
away f r o m  Br i t tany  m e a n t  a loss o f  p o r t  capac i t  T tha t  would  p rove  
ser ious  in the  c o m i n g  mo n th s .  T h e  s e c o n d  dec is ion  was G e n e r a l  
E i senhower ' s  a b a n d o n m e n t  o f  the pause  at the  Seine.  T h e  or ig ina l  
phas ing  p lan  h a d  cal led for  r e a c h i n g  the  Se ine  on  D + 90 a n d  re- 
g r o u p i n g  t h e r e  fo r  at least 30 days to solidif}' logistics suppor t ,  inc lud-  
ing es tabl i sh ing  i n t e r m e d i a t e  supply  depots ,  e x t e n d i n g  p ipe l ines ,  
a n d  r e p a i r i n g  the  ra i l roads  a n d  b r idges  d e s t r o y e d  by pre- invas ion air 
i n t e rd i c t i on  campa ign .  But  now the  rap id  wi thdrawal  o f  the  G e r m a n  
forces  s e e m e d  to p r o m i s e  the  tan ta l iz ing  p r o s p e c t  o f  an n ih i l a t i o n  
a n d  qu ick  vicro13,-- if  the  pursu i t  co u ld  j u s t  be  ca r r i ed  fu r the r .  
SHAEF d e c i d e d  to take advan tage  o f  the  o p p o r t u n i t y  to press the 
G e r m a n s  to the  fullest. T h e  rap id  advance ,  however ,  m e a n t  tha t  the  
a rmies  had  e x h a u s t e d  the i r  o p e r a t i o n a l  resera:es by the  t ime  they  
r e a c h e d  the  Seine.  56 

.~s the  a rmies  p ressed  on  to the  east, the  actual i t ies  o f  logistic 
s u p p o r t  dev ia ted  totally f r o m  what  h ad  b e e n  p l a n n e d .  T h e  pause  at 
the  Se ine  was p l a n n e d  to allow m u s t e r i n g  a fo rce  o f  12 divisions fo r  
the  first offensive b e y o n d  the  Se ine  o n  D + 120. At D + 90, t h e r e  
were  a l ready  16 divisions 150 miles  b e y o n d  the  Seine.  O n  D + 100 
( S e p t e , n b e r  14) First Arm y  was a p p r o a c h i n g  the  G e r m a n  b o r d e r  
n e a r  Aa c h e n ,  over  200 miles b e y o n d  P a r i s - - t h e  p h as in g  plan  antici-  
p a t e d  o p e r a t i o n s  in this a rea  at D + 330. "s7 In add i t ion ,  on ly  a m i n o r  
e f fo r t  h a d  b e e n  p l a n n e d  for  the  axis o n  which  the  T h i r d  :.-krmy was 
advanc ing .  T h e  lines o f  c o m m u n i c a t i o n  quickly  b e c a m e  overex-  
t e n d e d .  O n e  vict im o f  the  rap id  ad v an ce  was the  i n t e r m e d i a t e  eche-  

55 Roland G. Ruppenthal, 14. The original plan, Operation Chastity, called for 
the development of Quiberon Bay on the south coast of Brittany as the major port 
of supply for the American armies. The wisdom of the decision to abandon Cha.~titT 
has been the subject of much debate. It" Quiberon Bay had been established on 
thne, it would have provided an excellent base of operations with direct rail lines 
to the east. However, the degree of" difference it would have made is speculative. 
The loss of its potential port capaci~' was a serious blow, but its full development 
would have depended on the time afforded by a measured pace of advance and 
the pause at the Seine--events that did not occur. Even if the Brittany base had 
been developed, transporting the supplies torward would still be the dominant 
factor in the theater logistics. 

56 Ibid., 5. 
57 Ibid., 7. 
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ally faded and were finally cancelled on September 9.^^ This turning 
away from Brittany meant a loss of port capacity that would prove 
serious in the coming months. The second decision was General 
Eisenhower's abandonment of the pause at the Seine. The original 
phasing plan had called for reaching the Seine on D + 90 and re- 
grouping there for at least 30 days to solidify logistics support, includ- 
ing establishing intermediate supply depots, extending pipelines, 
and repairing the railroads and bridges destroyed by pre-invasion air 
interdiction campaign. But now the rapid withdrawal of the German 
forces seemed to promise the tantalizing prospect of annihilation 
and quick victoiy—if the pursuit could just be carried further. 
SHAEF decided to take advantage of the opportunity to press the 
Germans to the fullest. The rapid advance, however, meant that the 
armies had exhausted their operational resenes by the time they 
reached the Seine.^*' 

As the armies pressed on to the east, the actualities of logistic 
support deviated totally from what had been planned. The pause at 
the Seine was planned to allow mustering a force of 12 divisions for 
the first offensive beyond the Seine on D+120. At D-f90, there 
were already 16 divisions 150 miles beyond the Seine. On D-l-lOO 
(September 14) First Army was approaching the German border 
near Aachen, over 200 miles beyond Paris—the phasing plan antici- 
pated operations in this area at D -I- 330.'^'^ In addition, only a minor 
effort had been planned for the axis on which the Third .Army was 
advancing. I'he lines of communication quickly became overex- 
tended. One victim of the rapid advance was the intermediate eche- 

"' Roland G. Ruppentlial, 14. The original plan, Operation Chastity, called for 
the development of Quibcron Bay on the south coast of Brittany as the major port 
of supply for the American armies. The wisdom of the decision to abandon Chastity 
has been the subject of much debate. If Quibcron Bay had been established on 
time, it would have provided an excellent base of operations with direct rail lines 
to the east. However, the degree of difference it would have made is speculative. 
The loss of its potential port capacity was a serious blow, but its full development 
would have depended on the time afforded by a mea.sured pace of advance and 
the pause at the Seine—events that did not occur. F.ven if the Brittany base had 
been developed, transporting the supplies forward would still be the dominant 
factor in the theater lugisdcs. 

■^*"' Ibid., 5. 
■" Ibid., 7. 
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Ion o f  tile supply  line. T h e  I n t e r m e d i a t e  Sec t ion  f u n c t i o n e d  as a 
" w h o l e s a l e r , "  l ink ing  the  " p r o d u c e r s "  ' in the  Base Sec t ions  a n d  the  
" r e t a i l e r s "  o f  the  Advance  Sect ion .  W i t h o u t  I n t e r m e d i a t e  Sec t ion  
depo t s ,  the  supply  l ines s t r e t c h e d  f r o m  the  a rm y  rea r  all the  way 
back  to N o r m a n d y .  Ever T mi le  the  a rmies  a d v a n c e d  m a d e  the  situa- 
t ion worse,  a n d  t he r e  was n o  way to ca tch  tip. T h e  diff icul t ies  in 
r e c o n s t r u c t i n g  the  ra i l roads  an d  laying p ipe l ines  m e a n t  tha t  the  bur-  
d e n  t o t  s u p p o r t  o f  the  a rmies  fell square ly  on  t ruck  t r anspor t .  T r u c k  
t r anspor t ,  however ,  c o u l d  n o t  even  m e e t  the  advanc ing  a rmies '  mini-  
m u m  daily m a i n t e n a n c e  r e q u i r e m e n t s  m u c h  less p r e p o s i t i o n  re- 
sei~es. No t  on ly  were  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  assets i n a d e q u a t e ,  b u t  service 
t roops  were  also s t r e t c h e d  hope less ly  thin.  T h e  h e a d y  rush  to e n d  
the  war  in a s toke h a d  left  the  en t i r e  logistic system per i lous ly  close 
to b r e a k d o w n .  

Wi th in  days o f  its arrival o n  the  C o n t i n e n t ,  C O M Z  was faced  
with an acu te  m i s m a t c h  o f  tasks a n d  assets. ( ' a i l ed  u p o n  to s u p p o r t  
a substant ia l ly  l a rge r  fo rce  at  s ignif icant ly g r ea t e r  r anges  t h a n  assets 
would  n o r m a l l y  allow, C O M Z  fell back  o n  improv isa t ion .  Unti l  the  
railway system cou ld  be  r e p a i r e d ,  this d i l e m m a  would  be  resolved 
on ly  by dras t ic  e x p e d i e n t s  to m u s t e r  all the  available t ruck  t r anspor t ,  
even  at  the  e x p e n s e  o f  im m o b i l i z i n g  c o m b a t  divisions by c o m m a n -  
d e e r i n g  the i r  t rucks.  T h r o u g h  e n o r m o u s  e f fo r t  (de ta i l ed  be low) ,  
suf f ic ient  suppl ies  were  m o v e d  t0 rward  to sustain the  advance  unt i l  
supply  shortfal ls  finally f o r c e d  a hal t  in mid  S e p t e m b e r .  W h a t  fol- 
lowed was a p e r i o d  o f  r e t r e n c h m e n t  a n d  m a t u r i n g  o f  the  t r a n s p o r t  
system tha t  a l lowed the  mass ing o f  suppl ies  t h r o u g h o u t  the  fall a n d  
win te r  to s u p p o r t  the  final push  in to  G e r m a n y  in the  spr ing  o f  1945. "~'~ 

Logistics and Strategy~"One Thrust" Versus "Broad Front" 
O n  S e p t e m b e r  1, G e n e r a l  E i s e n h o w e r  a s su m ed  d i r ec t  c o m m a n d  

o f  g r o u n d  o p e ra t i o n s .  At this t ime,  the  supply  crisis was b e g i n n i n g  

r'S On ,'\ugust 15, the U.S. Seventh Army (including a Free French division) 
launched Operation l)ragoo~ (n6e Anvil),  the invasion of southern France tha! had 
originally been planned to occur simultaneously with Overlord. The port of Marseilles 
was secured on August 28 providing the port of enu-y lot a southern supply route. 
As the Allied armies advanced rapidly across northern Europe, Seventh Army drove 
up the Rh6ne Valley and linked up with the U.S. Third Army near D!jon on Septem- 
ber 11. The provision of a second line of communication benefitted the Allied 
armies in the final push into the German heartland. 
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Ion of the supply line. The Intermediate Section functioned as a 
"wholesaler," linking the "producers" ' in the Base Sections and the 
"retailers" of the Advance Section. Without Intermediate Section 
depots, the supply lines stretched from the army rear all the way 
back to Normandy. Every mile the armies advanced made the situa- 
tion worse, and there was no way to catch up. The difficulties in 
reconstructing the railroads and laying pipelines meatit that the bur- 
den for support of the armies fell squarely on truck transport. Truck 
transport, however, could not even meet the advancing armies' mini- 
mum daily maintenance requirements much less preposition re- 
senes. Not only were transportation assets inadequate, but sei"\'ice 
troops were also stretched hopelessly thin. The heady rush to end 
the war in a stoke had left the entire logistic system perilously close 
to breakdown. 

Within days of its arrival on the Continent, COMZ was faced 
with an acute mismatch of tasks and assets. Called upon to support 
a substantially larger force at significantly greater ranges than assets 
would normally allow, COMZ fell back on improvisation. Until the 
railway system could be repaired, this dilemma would be resolved 
only by drastic expedients to muster all the available truck uansport, 
even at the expense of immobilizing combat divisions by comman- 
deering their tioicks. Through enormous effort (detailed below-), 
sufficient supplies were moved fonvard to sustain the advance until 
supply shortfalls finally forced a halt in mid September. Wliat fol- 
lowed was a period of retrenchment and maturing of the transport 
system that allowed the massing of supplies throughout the fall and 
winter to support the final push into Germany in the spring of 1945.''*' 

Logistics and Strategy—"One Thrust" Versus "Broad Front" 
On September 1, General Eisenhower assumed direct command 

of ground operations. At this time, the supply crisis was beginning 

'** On August 1.5, Uic U.S. Seventh Army (including a Free French division) 
launcht;d Operation I>rag(Mm (nee Anvil), lh(- invasion of southern France that had 
originally been planned to occur siinnlraneously with Overlotd. The port of Marseilles 
\va.s secured on .-Xugust 28 providing the port ofenUA' for a southern supply roiue. 
As the Allied armies advanced rapidly across northern F.uropc, Seventh Army drov<^ 
up the Rhone Valley and linked up with the U.S. Third Army near Dijon on Septem- 
ber 1). The provision of a second line of commimication benefitted the Allied 
armies in the fmal push into the (merman heartland. 
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to escalate. Shortages of  gasoline and ammuni t ion  would soon be 
prevalent t h roughou t  the armies. The tactical situation had the four 
allied armies (First Canadian and Second British oi1 the nor th  under  
Twenty-first Army Group and the U.S. First and Third on the south 
unde r  Twelfth Army Group) advancing toward the German border  
on a 200-mile front. It was apparent  the effective limit of  the supply 
lines had been reached. The advance could not  cont inue as it had. 
Eisenhower had to decide on the strate~, for the push into Germany. 
Since resources were finite and strained, how the Allies would con- 
duct  their coming operat ions would clearly be a resource allocation 
decision. Rarely' has the intimate in te rdependence  of  logistics and 
strategy' been more clearly demonstra ted .  

On September  15, Eisenhower stated to his commanders  that 
he desired to make " o n e  co-ordinated, concer ted opera t ion"  along 
the whole f i ' on t - - the  "broad  f i on t "  strategy'. 59 General  Montgome O' 
had stated as early as September  4 that he felt the soundest  course 
was to concentra te  resources in support  of  " . . .  one really powerfifl 
and full-bloodied thrust towards Berlin . . . , ,60 In response to Eisen- 
hower's message, Montgomery  restated his case for concentra t ion 
of  all required resources in the British Second Aa'my and the U.S. 
First Army for a lunge at the Ruhr  and on to Ber l in - - the  "nar row 
f ron t"  strategy'. VChile Eisenhower agreed with the axis of  attack and 
stated that  it would be the cenu-al effort, he disagreed with Mont- 
gomeD:s  proposal to hold all o ther  forces in place and reallocate 
their transport  and o ther  assets. 6a Before an operat ion of  ei ther  kind 
could be under taken,  however, it was essential to obtain additional 
port  capaci~' and shorten the overextended lines of  supply. The 
answer to both needs was Antwerp. This superb port, with an 
anticipated daily cargo capacity of  40,000 tons, had been captured 
virtually intact by the British on September  4, but its approaches 
through the Schelde Estua~' remained  in German hands until 
November 8. 

59 Forrest C. Pogue, The Supreme Command (Washington, D.C.: Department of" 
the At'nay, 1954), 290. 

00 Dominik Graham and Shelfbrd Bidwell, Coalitions, Politicians and Generals: 
So,me A.,pects of Com~ruznd in Two World Wars (London: Brassey's, 1993), 235. 

m Pogue, 296. 
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to escalate. Shortages of gasoline and ammunition would soon be 
prevalent throughout the armies. The tactical situation had the four 
allied armies (First Canadian and Second British on the north under 
Twenty-first Arvay Group and the U.S. First and Third on the south 
under Twelfth Army Group) advancing toward the German border 
on a 200-mile front. It was apparent the effective limit of the supply 
lines had been reached. The advance could not continue as it had. 
Eisenhower had to decide on the strateg}- for the push into Germany. 
Since resources were finite and strained, how the Allies wtjuld con- 
duct their coming operations would clearly be a resource allocation 
decision. Rarely has the intimate interdependence of logistics and 
strateg)' been more clearly demonstrated. 

On September 15, Eisenhower stated to his commanders that 
he desired to make "one co-ordinated, concerted operation" along 
the whole front—the "broad front" strategy.'"'-' General Montgomei^ 
had stated as early as September 4 that he felt the soundest course 
was to concenuate resources in support ot ". . . one really powerful 
and full-bloodied thrust towards Berlin . . ."''"^ In response to Eisen- 
hower's message, Montgomerv" restated his case for concentration 
of all required resources in the British Second .Ajrmy and the U.S. 
First .Army for a lunge at the Ruhr and on to Berlin—the "narrow 
front" strategy'. WTiile Eisenhower agreed with the axis of attack and 
stated that it would be the cenU'al effort, he disagreed with Mont- 
gomer)''s proposal to hold all other forces in place and reallocate 
their transport and other assets.^^ Before an operation of either kind 
could be undertaken, however, it was essential to obtain additional 
port capacity' and shorten the overextended lines of supply. The 
answer to both needs was .Antwerp. This superb port, with an 
anticipated daily cargo capacit)' of 40,000 tons, had been captured 
virtually intact by the British on September 4, but its approaches 
through the Schelde Estuary remained in German hands until 
November 8. 

''■^ Forrest C. Pogue, The Supreme Command- (Washington, D.C.: Department of 
the Ai-my, 1954), 290. 

*'" Dominik Graham and Shelf'ord Bidvvell, Coalitions, Politicians and Generals: 
Some Aspects of Covimand in Two World Wars  (l.ondon: Brassey's, 199.^), 235. 

'^' Pogue, 296. 
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General Montgomery was not alone in proposing "knife thrust" 
offensives. Twelfth Army Group planners proposed the Third Army 
make a singular push toward Frankfurt. The single axis offensives 
assumed a "blitzkrieg" strike into Germany would produce the elu- 
sive prize of immediate victory. While this was possible, it seems 
unlikely for several reasons. First, a narrow front advance would re- 
sult in exposed flanks, increasing the vulnerability of the lines of 
supply. Second, the divisions left behind would only be able to main- 
tain the defensive since their transport would have to be committed 
to the support of the main attack. Third, the advance would depend 
on the ability, to keep the forces resupplied over vulnerable routes, 
especially at chokepoints such as the Rhine crossing. Finally, the 
Germans could be expected to mount  a strong detiense on their own 
soil using their final reserves. In this case, logistics requirements 
could easily escalate, especially for ammunition. General Eisenhower 
felt that " . . .  [a] pencil-like thrust into the heart of Germany such 
as [General Montgomery] proposed would meet with nothing but 
certain destruction. ''62 The ultimate decision was a "quasi-broad 
front" strategy. The final drive would be a succession of attacks, first 
by Twenty-first Army Group on the north followed by the Twelfth 
Army Group (First Army then Third Army), with supply priority ad- 
justed in succession. In these discussions, logistics played its role as 
the arbiter of the possible. 

Despite the dramatic interruption of the Battle of the Bulge, 
the .Allied supply situation improved significantly once the port of 
Antwerp was fully operational and the connecting railways devel- 
oped. The supply system gradually began to reach a level of capability 
in parity, with the number  of divisions it was being required to sup- 
port. By January, the German counteroffensive had faltered and the 
Allied armies were poised for the final push across the Rhine. When 
the great offensive was launched in early February, the support of 
the drive into the German heartland would benefit from all the bitter 
logistical lessons of August and September. 

*+~ Dwight D. Eisenhower, Crusade in Europe (Garden City, NY: Doubleday, 1948), 
306. 
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General Montgomery was not alone in proposing "knife thrust" 
offensives. Twelfth Army Group planners proposed the Third Army 
make a singular push toward Frankfurt. The single axis offensives 
assumed a "blitzkrieg" strike into Germany would produce the elu- 
sive priz-c of immediate victory. While this was possible, it seems 
unlikely for several reasons. First, a narrow front advance would re- 
sult in exposed flanks, increasing the \'ulncrabilit\' of the lines of 
supply. Second, the divisions left behind would only be able to main- 
tain the defensive since their transport would have to be committed 
to the support of the main attack. Third, the advance would depend 
on the ability to keep the forces resupplied over vulnerable routes, 
especially at chokepoints such as the Rhine crossing. Finally, the 
Germans could be expected to mount a strong defense on their own 
soil using their final reserves. In this case, logistics requirements 
could easily escalate, especially for ammunition. General Eisenhower 
felt that ". . . \-d] pencil-like thrust into the heart of Germany such 
as [General Montgomery] proposed would meet with nothing but 
certain destrucuon."*'^ The ultimate decision was a "quasi-broad 
front" strateg)'. The final drive would be a succession of attacks, first 
by Twenty-first Army Group on the north followed by the Twelfth 
Army Group (First Army then Third Army), with supply priorit)' ad- 
justed in succession. In these discussions, logistics played its role as 
the arbiter of the possible. 

Despite the dramatic interruption of the Battle of the Bulge, 
the Allied supply situadon improved significantly once the port of 
Antwerp was fully operational and the connecting railways devel- 
oped. The supply system gradually began to reach a level of capability 
in parity with the number of divisions it was being required to sup- 
port. By Januan-, the German counteroffensive had faltered and the 
Allied armies were poised for the final push across the Rhine. When 
the great offensive was launched in early February, the support of 
the drive into the German heartland would benefit from all the bitter 
logistical lessons of August and September. 

''^ Dwight D. Eisenhower, Crusade in Europe (Garden Ciw, NY: Doubleday, 1948), 
306. 
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Transportation--The Long Pole in the Tent 
The critical problem the logisticians faced from invasion to sur- 

r ender  was transpartation. An exper ienced World War II logistician 
stated the problem succinctly: " I f  the transportat ion system will sup- 
port . . . the forces necessa~, to car D' out  the operat ional  plan, the 
rest of  the logistics can usually be brought  into line within a reasona- 
ble time. ''6"~ The supplies were rapidly flowing onto the Continent ;  
the problem was gett ing them to where they were needed  when  they 
were needed.  At the cnd  of  August, 90 percent  of  the supplies on 
the Cont inen t  were still in the dumps in Normandy.  *~4 Supplies in 
Normandy,  however, were as useful as alti tude above an aircraft. The 
sto D" of  logistics in the drive across Europe was one of  how the sup- 
plies were t ransported to the customers in the field. The  transport  
methods  available were truck, rail, airlift, and pipelines. Each played 
a role in the final success; each exper ienced gro~4ng pains along 
the way. 

Truck transport  was the backbone of  the distribution system. 
At some point  in its distribution, virtually eve~' item would depend  
on ta-ucks. In the critical months  of  August and September,  truck 
transport  had to car~' the bulk of  supplies to the pursuing armies 
because the high-volume transport  methods,  railway and pipeline, 
were not  yet ready. During the lodgment  phase, distribution had 
been easy because distances were short; but since the breakout,  dis- 
tances were increasing hourly. As the armies advanced fllrther from 
their  supply base, their resupply declined. Truck transport  was essen- 
tially a t ime-dis tance  problem. The trucks available could move a 
quan tum a m o u n t  of  supplies over a certain distance in a certain 
amoun t  of  time. The effect of  the advancing armies on the equat ion 
was dramatic. As the distances increased, truck companies  required 
more time to complete  their  round  trips from base to the front. 
Therefore,  each mile o f  advance had the effect of  diluting the effec- 
tiveness of  the available truck transport.  Deliveries to fiont-line units 
dx~4ndled as the supply line strained to keep up with the advance. 
Clearly someth ing  more  was needed.  

~i'~ Carter B. Magruder, Recurring Lo~stic Problems as 1 Have Observed 7"hem (Wash- 
ington, D.C.: Department of the Army, 1990), 42. 

64 Ruppenthal, 491. 
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Transportation—The Long Pole in the Tent 
The critical problem the logisticians faced from invasion to sur- 

render was transportatmn. An experienced World War II logistician 
stated the problem succincdy: "If the transportation system will sup- 
port . . . the forces necessary to carry out the operational plan, the 
rest of the logistics can usually be brought into line within a reasona- 
ble time."'^'^ The supplies were rapidly flowing onto the Condnent; 
the problem was getdng them to where they were needed luhen they 
were needed. At the end of August, 90 percent of the supplies on 
the Continent were still in the dumps in Normandy.''^ Supplies in 
Normandy, however, were as useful as altitude above an aircraft. The 
stor)' of logistics in the drive across Europe was one of how the sup- 
plies were transported to the customers in the field. The transport 
methods available were truck, rail, airlift, and pipelines. Each played 
a role in the final success; each experienced growing pains along 
the way. 

Truck transport was the backbone of the distribution system. 
At some point in its distribution, virtually every item would depend 
on tnacks. In the cridcal months of August and September, truck 
transport had to carry the bulk of supplies to the pursuing armies 
because the high-volume transport methods, railway and pipeline, 
were not yet ready. During the lodgment phase, distribudon had 
been easy because distances were short; but since the breakout, dis- 
tances were increasing hourly. As the armies advanced further from 
their supply base, their resupply declined. Truck transport was essen- 
tially a time-distance problem. The trucks available could move a 
quantum amount of supplies over a certain distance in a certain 
amount of time. The effect of the advancing armies on the equation 
was dramatic. As the distances increased, truck companies required 
more time to complete their round trips from base to the front. 
Therefore, each mile of advance had the effect of diludng the effec- 
dveness of the available truck transport. Deliveries to front-line units 
dwindled as the supply line strained to keep up with the advance. 
Clearly something more was needed. 

''^ Carter B. Magruder, Recurring Logistic Problems as I Have Observed Them (Wash- 
ington, D.C.: Department of the Army, 1990), 42. 

''■'Ruppenthal, 491. 
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The  response to the late August supply crisis was the "Red  Ball 
Express," a "conveyor  belt"  of  trucks on dedicated one-way routes 
f rom St. L6 in Normandy  to the advancing First and Thi rd  Armies. 
ADSEC and COMZ conceived of  this effort  on August  23, and 2 days 
later the trucks were rolling. Every, available truck was drawn into 
service in this round-the-clock effort to move supplies forward. 
Within 5 days it r eached  its peak pe r fo rmance  with 5,958 trucks 
delivering 12,342 tons of  supplies. 6"~ In concept ion,  trucks would 
proceed  in convoys at a steady pace with regular  rest stops along 
exclusive routes with traffic control  by military police. Reali~' was 
somewhat  less precisely organized.  The  routes were thinly manned ,  
speeding and driver exhaust ion were endemic ,  vehicles were over- 
laden and ill-maintained, loading and unloading  often took exces- 
sive time, less than one-third of  the trucks ended  up moving in con- 
voys, and  the scheme of  control  proved ineffective. The  primary 
vehicle was the relatively small but  plentiful 2~-ton ("deuce-and-a-  
halF') truck. Not e n o u g h  of  the more  effective 10-ton semi-trailers 
were available. Gather ing  the truck companies  for the Red Ball had 
requi red  immobilizing three newly arrived infant~, dMsions by strip- 
ping them ¢~f their  trucks and creat ing provisional truck companies.  
The  armies also had to muster  all their  t ransport  to help t ransport  
supplies, including using tactical eng inee r  and artille~' battalions. 

Originally p lanned  to last only two weeks, the Red Ball Express 
lasted for 81 days. During that t ime it t ranspor ted 412,193 tons of  
supplies. 66 A hastily organized,  ad hoc crisis response effort, it accom- 
plished its purpose  in keeping the armies moving but at a terrible 
cost. Unde r  constant  use and  abuse, the trucks de ter iora ted  rapidly, 
resulting in a huge increase in repairs, swamping the repair  organiza- 
tions and deple t ing stocks of  spare parts. Its debilitating effect  on 
the logistics s tructure would be felt for months.  6v 

The  resupply crisis was eased when the railway system began to 
carD: an increasing share of  the burden ,  since a single train could 
easily haul 1,000 t o n s - - t h e  equivalent of  400 truckloads. 68 The  Mili- 

6~ Ibid., 559. 
~;f~ Huston, 528. 
~7 Ruppenthal, 572. 
~Joseph Bykofsky and Harold Larson, The Transportzttion Corps: Operations Ovet~ 

sea.s (Washington, D.C.: Department of the Army, 1957), 341. 
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The response to the late August supply crisis was the "Red Ball 
Express," a "conveyor belt" of trucks on dedicated one-way routes 
from St. Lo in Normandy to the advancing First and Third Armies. 
ADSEC and COMZ conceived of this effort on August 23, and 2 days 
later the trucks were rolling. Every available truck was drawn into 
ser\ice in this round-the-clock effort to move supplies forward. 
Within 5 days it reached its peak performance with 5,958 trucks 
delivering 12,342 tons of stipplies.'''' In conception, trucks would 
proceed in convoys at a steady pace with regular rest stops along 
exclusive routes with traffic control by militar)' police. Reality was 
somewhat less precisely organized. The routes were thinly manned, 
speeding and driver exhaustion were endemic, vehicles were over- 
laden and ill-maintained, loading and unloading often took exces- 
sive time, less than one-third of the trucks ended up moving in con- 
voys, and the scheme of control proved ineffective. The primary 
vehicle was the relatively small but plentiful 2'/2-ton ("deuce-and-a- 
half) truck. Not enough of the more effective 10-ton semi-trailers 
were available. Gathering the truck companies for the Red Ball had 
required immobilizing three newly arrived infantry divisions by strip- 
ping them of their trucks and creating provisional truck companies. 
The armies also had to muster all their transport to help transport 
supplies, including using tactical engineer and artillery battalions. 

Originally planned to last only tv\'o weeks, the Red Ball Express 
lasted for 81 days. During that time it transported 412,193 tons of 
supplies.*'^' A hastily organized, ad hoc crisis response effort, it accom- 
plished its purpose in keeping the armies moving but at a terrible 
cost. Under constant use and abuse, the trucks deteriorated rapidly, 
resulting in a huge increase in repairs, swamping the repair organiza- 
tions and depleting stocks of spare parts. Its debilitating effect on 
the logistics structure would be felt for months.'''^ 

The resupply crisis was eased when the railway system began to 
carr}' an increasing share of the burden, since a single train could 
easily haul 1,000 tons—the equivalent of 400 truckloads.*"^ The Mili- 

'" Ibid., 559. 
"'■ Huston, 528. 
•^■^ Ruppciithal, 572. 
m 1 Joseph Bykofsky and Harold Larson, The TransportMion Corps: Operations Over- 

seas (Washington, D.C.: Department of the .Army, 1957), 341. 
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tar}, Railway" Service faced the d a u n d n g  task of  reconstruct ing the 
French railway system which had been thoroughly demol ished by 
the air interdict ion campaign.  Arriving in late June ,  they immediately 
set to work repair ing existing lines and la~,-ing new ones. By the end  
of  August, they had 750 miles of  track in operat ion.  The  region west 
of  Paris had suffered the most  destruction. To the east of  Paris, the 
lines were relatively intact, making rail t ransport  available to the 
armies even before the lines f rom the west had been repaired.  In 
fact, Red Ball Express trucks delivered supplies to Paris rail yards for 
fu r ther  sh ipment  east. T h rough  the hectic m o n t h  of  September ,  the 
rail service between Paris and both First and Third  Armies steadily 
matured.  In the middle  of  the month ,  daily rail sh ipment  from Paris 
to the f ront  were 5,000-6,000 tons; by the end  of  the month ,  dispatch 
tonnages had risen to 9,000-10,000 tons per  day. 69 By October  1, 
the Military Railway Service had 4,788 miles of  single- and double- 
track line in operat ion.  From November  on, more  than half the 
tonnage forwarded to the field armies moved by rail. 7° One  factor 
that h a m p e r e d  rail effectiveness in the late fall and winter was a 
growing shortage of  rolling stock. Trains dispatched to the f ront  
were often not  promptly un loaded  and re turned.  Too many loaded 
rail cars r ema ined  near  the f ront  as convenient  warehouses. 

'Airlift was initially p lanned  to be a valuable supplementary  deliv- 
e ~  method,  but  its potential  was never  realized. The  small cargo 
aircraft, mostly C-47s, had a cargo capacity of  only 6,500 pounds,  
making them in effect flying trucks. Thei r  utility was to be spot deliv- 
eries of  high-priority items. Effectiveness of  aerial resupply was ham- 
pered  by a n u m b e r  of  factors. First, the Allied Airborne Army re- 
quired that a large percentage  of  t roop carrier  aircraft be held in 
reserve to support  possible a i rborne assaults. Second,  suitable air- 
fields were not  often available close to where  the supplies were 
needed ,  and air combat  units p r e e m p t e d  what airfields there  were. 
Third,  the capricious European  weather  ti*equently prevented deliv- 
eries. Finally, coordinat ing air deliveries in a fluid combat  situation 
proved difficult. Getting all of  the e lements - -a i rc ra f t ,  supplies to 
carried, g round  t r anspor t a t ion - -coord ina ted  was a tough task. Air 

69 Waddell, 118, 120. 
7o Bykofsky and Larson, 342. 
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tar)' Railway Service faced the daunting task of reconstructing the 
French railway system which had been thoroughly demolished by 
the air interdiction campaign. Airiving in late June, they immediately 
set to work repairing existing lines and laying new ones. By the end 
of August, they had 750 miles of track in operation. The region west 
of Paris had suffered the most destruction. To the east of Paris, the 
lines were relatively intact, making rail transport available to the 
armies even before the lines from the west had been repaired. In 
fact, Red Ball Express trucks delivered supplies to Paris rail yards for 
further shipment east. Through the hectic month of September, the 
rail service between Paris and both First and Third Armies steadily 
matured. In the middle of the month, daily rail shipment from Paris 
to the front were 5,000-6,000 tons; by the end of the month, dispatch 
tonnages had risen to 9,000-10,000 tons per day.®^ By October 1, 
the Military Railway Service had 4,788 miles of single- and double- 
track line in operation. From November on, more than half the 
tonnage forwarded to the field armies moved by rail.'^" One factor 
that hampered rail effectiveness in the late fall and winter was a 
growing shortage of rolling stock. Trains dispatched to the front 
were often not promptly imloaded and returned. Too many loaded 
rail cars remained near the front as convenient warehouses. 

Airlift was initially planned to be a valuable supplementary' deliv- 
ery method, but its potential was never realized. The small cargo 
aircraft, mostly C-47s, had a cargo capacity' of only 6,500 pounds, 
making them in effect flying trucks. Their utility was to be spot deliv- 
eries of high-priority items. Effectiveness of aerial resupply was ham- 
pered by a number of factors. First, the Allied Airborne Army re- 
quired that a large percentage of troop carrier aircraft be held in 
reserve to support possible airborne assaults. Second, suitable air- 
fields were not often available close to where the supplies were 
needed, and air combat units preempted what airfields there were. 
Third, the capricious European weather frequently prevented deliv- 
eries. Finally, coordinating air deliveries in a fluid combat situation 
proved difficult. Getting all of the elements—aircraft, supplies to 
carried, ground transportation—coordinated was a tough task. Air 
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u-ansport became  an increasingly effective deliveo, m e t h o d  when the 
prospec t  o f  a i rborne  assaults decl ined freeing aircraft for t ransport  
mission and cap tured  territo D' conta ined  a wealth of  airfields. 

Fuel was the most  critical i tem in the p u r s u i t - - n o  gas mean t  
no advance. POI. products  accoun ted  for one-four th  of  the tonnage  
moved  to the Cont inen t  all together.  71 Bulk discharge of  tankers 
via ship-to-shore pipelines began on July 3, and in late August  the 
submar ine  pipel ine from England to Che rbourg  was comple ted .  Gas 
on the Con t inen t  was not  tile p r o b l e m - - g e t t i n g  the gas to the fl 'ont 
was. The  distr ibution of  POI, to the front  suffered from the inability 
of  the engineers  to ex tend  the pipelines in pace ~ t h  the advancing 
armies. T h r o u g h o u t  August  and September ,  the armies lived "hand-  
to -mouth"  lor fuel as the Red Ball Express moved fuel forward in 
tanker trucks and je rwcans .  The  t roops somet imes  improvised their 
supplies by " l ibera t ing"  whatever fuel might  be near  at hand. By 
late September ,  there  were three pipelines in opera t ion  but  the first 
line did not  reach Paris until Oc tobe r  1. From there, railway tank 
cars and tank trucks ex t ended  the fuel forward in bulk to decant ing 
facilities closer to the front. Distribution to the customers,  however,  
still d e p e n d e d  largely on packaged f u e l - - t o  such an ex tent  that the 
critical p rob lem in POL distr ibution became  a shortage o f j e r w c a n s  
rather  than a shortage of  gas. 

Thea te r  distr ibution was the final link in the massive logistic 
chain stretching ii-om the soldier at the front  all the way back to the 
factories in America. A chain, however,  is only as strong as its weakest 
link. Therefore ,  the theater  distr ibution system had to work if the 
Allies were to win the "mater ie l  bat t le ."  During the critical months  
of  August through December ,  theater  supply was like the proverbial  
"90-pound  weakling" struggling to car~' its hea\,w burden .  These  
hard and hectic months  of  exercise, however,  built  the logistical 
" m u s c l e "  that would car W the .Mlies in the final drive to victory from 
Februal),  to May. 

T H E  LEAKY B U C K E T  

Assessments of  the pe r fo rmance  of  the theater  logistics system 
in ETO have often been  colored  by the rosy glow of  victoD'. After 
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uansport became an increasingly effective deliver)' method when the 
prospect of airborne assaults declined freeing aircraft for transport 
mission and captured territory contained a wealth of airfields. 

Fuel was the most critical item in the pursuit—no gas meant 
no advance. POL. products accounted for one-fourth of the tonnage 
moved to the Continent all together.'' Bulk discharge of tankers 
via ship-to-shore pipelines began on July 3, and in late August the 
stibmarine pipeline from England to Cherbourg was completed. Gas 
on the Continent was not the problem—getting the gas to tlie front 
was. The distribution of POL to the front suffered from the inabilitv' 
of the engineers to extend the pipelines in pace with the advancing 
armies. Throtighout August and September, the armies lived "hand- 
to-mouth" for fuel as the Red Ball Express moved fuel forward in 
tanker trucks and jenycans. The troops sometimes improvised their 
supplies by "liberating" whatever fuel might be near at hand. By 
late September, there were three pipelines in operation but the first 
line did not reach Paris until October 1. From there, railway tank 
cars and tank trucks extended the fuel fonvard in bulk to decanting 
facilities closer to the front. Distribution to the customers, however, 
still depended largely on packaged fuel—to such an extent that the 
critical problem in POL distribution became a shortage of jerrycans 
rather than a shortage of gas. 

Theater distribution was the final link in the massive logistic 
chain stretching from the soldier at the front all the way back to the 
factories in America. A chain, however, is only as strong as its weakest 
link. Therefore, the theater distribution system had to work if the 
Allies were to win the "materiel battle." During the critical months 
of August through December, theater supply was like the proverbial 
"90-pound weakling" struggling to carry its heavy burden. These 
hard and hectic months of exercise, however, built the logistical 
"muscle" that would carr\' the Allies in the final drive to victon' from 
Februar)' to May. 

THE LEAKY BUCKET 

Assessments of the performance of the theater logistics system 
in ETO have often been colored by the rosy glow of victory. After 
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all, we did win the "mat6riel  bat t le ."  The theater  logistics system 
transported a force of  over a million men and their accout rements  
across an ocean,  in t roduced  them on to  the Cont inen t  in the largest 
amphib ious  opera t ion in histoD~, and then suppor ted  them in tile 
long drive to victory. By any measure,  these were remarkable  accom- 
plishments. The  relationship between logistician and operator ,  how- 
ever, was strained. In the drive across Europe,  the combat  command-  
ers felt the logisticians had let them down, that imminen t  victory 
had e luded  their grasp tor want of  means. The  logisticians felt they 
had done  tile best j o b  possible in the face of  innumerab le  untoresee-  
able ditficuhies. The truth lies somewhere  between these poles of  
opinion.  The American field c o m m a n d e r s  can be fauhed for too 
f lequent ly  subordinat ing logistical considerat ions to tactical ones. 
I,ogisticians, fox" their part, can be taulted fbr conservatism in plan- 
ning and inefficiency in execution.  Much was accomplished,  but  
could it have done  better? The  answer is clearly yes. From end to 
end, the theater  logistics system suffered f iom confltsed c o m m a n d  
and wasted motion.  It was a "leak): bucke t " - - e f f ec t i ve  but  wasteful. 
If the logistics system had had fewer "holes ,"  the supply situation 
could have been much improved.  :M~ endeavor  of" this magni tude  
and co,nplexity, however, will inevitably involve some confusion and 
dissipation. The  prob lem ~dth S O S - C O M Z  was that too many of  tile 
"ho les"  ei ther  could have been foreseen or  were of  their own mak- 
ing'. A more  efficient, more  streamlined, and better  p repared  supply 
organization may have allowed the iUlies to pile up the supplies faster 
and let them {'all harder  ant], thereby, have ended  the war sooner.  

The logistic issues of  the World War II ETO are still relevant 
today. When we discuss the logistics of  Opera t ion  Deserl Storm, we 

should have a teeling of  deja vu. Echoes of  the past are clearly heard 
in discussion ofsucl l  factors as sealift, in-transit visibility, and theater  
lift. The  lyrics may have changed  but  the melody remains the same. 
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all, we did win the "materiel battle." The theater logistics system 
iraMsportcd a force of over a million men and their accoutrements 
across an ocean, introduced them onto the Continent in the largest 
amphibious operation in histoiy, and then supported them in the 
long drive to \ictoiy. By any measure, these were remarkable accom- 
plishments. The relationship between logistician and operator, how- 
ever, was strained. In the drive across Europe, the combat command- 
ers felt the logisticians had let them down, that inmiinent victon' 
had eluded their grasp for want of means. The logisticians felt they 
had done the best job possible in the face of innumerable imforesee- 
able difficulties. The truth lies somewhere between these poles of 
opinion. The American field commanders can be faulted for too 
frequently subordinating logistical considerations to tactical ones. 
Logisticians, for their part, can be faulted for conservatism in plan- 
ning and inefficiency in execution. Much was accomplished, but 
could it have done better? The answer is clearly yes. From end to 
end, the theater logistics system suffered from confused command 
and wasted motion. It was a "leaky bucket"'—effective but wasteful. 
If the logistics system had had fewer "holes," the supply situation 
could have been much improved. .4n endeavor of this magnitude 
and complexity, however, will inevitably involve some confusion and 
dissipation. The problem with SOS-COMZ was that too many of the 
"holes" either could have been foreseen or were of their own mak- 
ing. A more efficient, more streamlined, and better prepared supply 
organization may have allowed the /Vllies to pile up the supplies faster 
and let them fall harder and, thereby, have ended the war sooner. 

The logistic issues of the World War II ETO are still relevant 
today. When wc discuss the logistic;s of Operation Deseti Slmm, we 
should have a feeling of deja vu. Echoes of the past are clearly heard 
in discussion of such factors as sealift, in-transit visibility, and theater 
lift. The lyrics may have changed but the melody remains the same. 
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APPENDIX: THE WAR AGENCIES 
OF THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH 
OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 

(Status ~LS of December  31, 1945) 

ADVISORY BOARD ON JUST COMPENSATION 
Established by Executive Orde r  No. 9387 of October  15, 1943. Reestab- 
lished for 60 days by Executive Orde r  No. 9611 of  Sep tember  10, 1945, 
and extended by Executive Order  No. 9627 of Sep tember  24, 1945, to 
run for 60 days. 

AI~kSKA WAR COUNCIL  
Established by Executive Orde r  No. 918l of  June  11, 1942. The  Executive 
Orde r  provides for its cont inuance as long as Title I of  the First War 
Powers Act remains in force. 

AMERICAN COMMISSION FOR THE PROTECTION AND SALVAGE OF 
,%RTISTIC .~ND HISTORIC MONUMENTS IN WAR AREA£ 

Established June  23, 1943, by the Secretary of  State with the President 's  
approval.  The  1946 appropr ia t ion  for this agency requires the comple-  
tion of  its work by the close of the fiscal year 1946. 

AxNGI.O-AMERIC%N CARIBBEAN COMMISSION 
Established March 2, 1942, by jo in t  action of the United States and Great  
Britain and suppor ted  from State Depar tment  funds. 

ARMY SPECIALIST CORPS 
Established by Executive Orde r  No. 9078 of February 26, 1942. Abolished 
as separate organization on October  31, 1942, and merged  into a central 
Officer P rocurement  Service. 

BOARD OF ECONOMIC D,:ARFARE 
Established as Economic Defense Board by Executive Order  No. 8839 of 
July 30, 1941. Name changed to Board of Economic Warfare by Executive 
Orde r  No. 8982 of  December  17, 1941. Termina ted  by Executive Orde r  
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OF THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH 

OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 

(Status 2LS of December 31, 1945) 

ADVISORY BOARD ON JUST COMPENSATION 
Established by Executive Order No. 9387 of October 15, 1943. Reestab- 
lished for 60 days by Executive Order No. 9611 of September 10, 1945, 
and extended by Executive Order No. 9627 of September 24, 1945, to 
rim for 60 days. 

ALASKA WAR COUNCIL 
Established by Executive Order No. 9181 of June 11, 1942. The Executive 
Order provides for its continuance a.s long as Title I of the First War 
Powers Act remains in force. 

AMERICAN COMMISSION FOR THE PROTECTION AND SALVAGE OF 
.\RTISTIC .AND HISTORIC MONUMENTS IN WAR AREAS 

Established June 23, 1943, by the Secretary' of State with the President's 
approval. The 1946 appropriation for this agency requires the comple- 
tion of its work by the clo.se of the fiscal year 1946. 

ANGLO-AMERICAN' CLSLRIBBEAN COMMISSION 
Established March 2, 1942, by joint action of the United States and Great 
Britain and supported from State Department funds. 

ARMY SPECIALIST CORPS 
Established by Executive Order No. 9078 of Februaiy 26, 1942. Abolished 
as separate organization on October 31, 1942, and merged into a central 
Officer Procurement Service. 

BO.AJRD OF ECONOMIC WARFARE 
Established as Economic Defense Board by Executive Order No. 8839 of 
July 30, 1941. Name changed to Board of Economic Warfare by Executive 
Order No. 8982 of December 17, 1941. Terminated by Executive Order 
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No. 9361 of.July 15, 1943, and functions transferred to Office of  Eco- 
nomic Warfare. 

BOARD OF WAR COMMUNICATIONS 
Established as the Defense Communica t ions  Board by Executive Order  
No. 8546 of  September  24, 1940. Name changed to Board of  War Commu-  
nications by Executive Orde r  No. 9183 of  June  15, 1942. 

BRITISH-AMERI(L~N J O I N T  PATENT INTERCHANGE COMMITTEE 
Established pursuant  to article XII[ of  the Executive Agreement  Series 
268 (British-American Patent In terchange Agreement)  as a result of  an 
interchange of  notes between the two governments.  The  agreement  was 
effective as of  Janua  D, 1, 1942. 

CARGOES, IN(:. 
Organized October  '~0, 1941, under  Stock Corporat ion Law of  the State 
of  New York, originally named  Ships, Inc. Placed under  jurisdiction of  
Office of  Lend-Lease Administration, June  17, 1942, and later placed 
under  jurisdiction of  Foreign Economic Administration by Executive 
Order  9380 of September  25. 1943. 

CENSORSHIP POLICY BOARD 
Established by Executive Order  No. 8985. o f  I)eceml)er 19, 1941. Termi-  
nated by Executive Order  No. 9631 of September  28. 1945. 

CENTIL¢L ADMINISTRATIX,'~ SERVICES 
Establislaed in Offices for Emergency Management  pursuant  to a letter 
of  the President dated Februmy 28, 19,:t l. Termina ted  bv Executive Order  
No. 9471 of  August 25, 194,4. Functions transferred to various agencies; 
tile residual tiscal functions transferred to l ' r easm y Depar tment  for liqui- 
dation. 

CIVIl, AIR PATROl, 
Established in Office of  Civilian Dcfense under  authority of  Executive 
Order  No. 8757, May 20, 1941, as amended  by Executive Order  No. 9134, 
April 15, 1942. Transferred to War Depar tment  to be administered under  
direction of  the Secreta W by Executive Ordm" No. 9.'439, April 29, 1943. 

CIVILIAN PRODUCTION ADMINISTRA'I ' ION 
Establi.~lled by Executive Order  No. 9638 of October  4, 1945, to succeed 
the War Production Board. 

COAL MINES ADMINISTR,-kTION (INTERIOR) 
Established July 27, 1943, by Administrative Orde r  No. 1847 issued by 
the Secreta~ ~ of  the Inter ior  under  authority of  Executive Order  No. 
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No. 9361 of July 15, 1943, and functions transferred to Office of Eco- 
nomic Warfare. 

BOAKD OF WAR COMMUNICATIONS 
F.stabli.shcd as the Defense Communications Board by Executive Order 
No. 8546 of September 24,1940. Name changed to Board of War (Commu- 
nications by Executive Order No. 9183 of June 15, 1942. 

BRiriSM-AMERICAN JOINT PATENT INTERCH.VNGE COMMITTEE 
Established pursuant to article XIII of the Executive Agreement Series 
268 (British-American Patent Interchange Agreeincnt) as a result of an 
interchange of notes between the two governments. The agreement was 
effective as of Januaiy 1, 1942. 

CAR(;OES, INC. 
Organized October 30, 1941, under Stock Corporation Law of the State 
of New York, originally named Ships, Inc. Placed under jurisdiction of 
Office of Lend-Lease Administration, June 17, 1942, and later placed 
under jinisdiction of Foreign Fxonomic Administration by Executive 
Order 9380 of September 25. 1943. 

CENSORSHIP POL.ICY BO.AJRD 
Established by Executive Order No. 8985. of December 19, 1941. Termi- 
nated by Executive Order No. 9631 of September 28, 1945. 

CENTR,\L ADMINISTRATI\T. SERVICES 
Established in Offices for Emergency Management pursuant to a letter 
of the President dated Februan- 28,1941. Terminated by FCxecuUve Order 
No. 9471 of August 25, 1944. Functions transferred to various agencies; 
the residual fiscal fiuictions transferred to Trca.siny Department for liqui- 
dation. 

Civil. AIR PATROL 
Established in Office of Civilian Defense under authority of E.xecutive 
Order No. 8757. May 20, 1941, as amended by Executive Order No. 9134, 
April 15, 1942. Transferred to War Department to be administered under 
direction of the Secretary by Executive (Drde-r No. 9339, .A]iril 29, 1943. 

CIVILIAN PRODUCTION ADMINISTRAIION 
Established by Executive Order No. 9638 of October 4, 1945, to succeed 
the War Production Board. 

COAL MINES ADMINISTR,\T10N (IN I'ERIOR) 
Established July 27, 1943, by Administrative Order No. 1847 issued by 
the Secretary of the Interior imder authority of Executive Order No. 
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9340 of  May 1, 1943. Terminated by Administrative Orders  Nos. 1977 
and 1982 of  the Secreta D' of the Interior which transferred functions to 
the Solid Fuels Administration for War, effective September  15, 1944. 

COLONIAL MICA CORPORATION 
Incorporated April 17, 1942, acting as an agent of  the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation.  

COMBINED CHIEFS OF STAFF-UNITED STATES ,~ND GREAT BRITAIN 
Established as a result of  discussions starting on December  23, 1941, 
be~,een the Prime Minister of Great Britain and the President of  the 
United States. Organization announced  by the War Depar tment  on Feb- 
ruary 6, 1942. 

COMBINED FOOD BOARD 
Established June  9, 1942, by authority, of the President and the Prime 
Minister of  Great Britain. Terminat ion effective June  30, 1946, by joint  
statement of December  10, 1945, of the President and Prime Minister. 

COMBINED PRODUCTION AND RESOURCES BOARD 
Established June  9, 1942, by the President and the Prime Minister of 
Great  Britain. Terminated effective December  31, 1945, by a jo int  state- 
ment  of  December  10, 1945, by the President and the Prime Minister. 

COMBINED RAW MATERIALS BOA_RD 
Established January, 26, 1942, by the President and the Prime Minister 
of Great Britain. Terminated  effective December  31, 1945, by a joint  
statement of December  10, 1945, by the President and the Prime Minister. 

COMBINED SHIPPING ADJUSTMENT BOARD 
Established Janua~'  26, 1942, by the President and the Prime Minister 
of  Great Britain. This agency became the United Maritime Authorit  3, in 
August 1944, and extended membership to other  maritime counuies.  

COMMITTEE FOR CONGESTED PRODUCTION 'AREAS 
Established by Executive Order  No. 9327 of  April 7, 1943. Liquidation 
provided for by Congress under  Act of  June  28, 1944 (58 Stat. 535). 
Terminat ion effective December  31, 1944. 

COMMITI'EE ON FAIR EMPLO'~.~IENT PRACTICE 
Established by Executive Order  No. 8802 of  June  25, 1941, as amended  
by Executive Order  No. 9346, May 27, 1943. 

COMMITTEE ON PHYSICAL FITNESS 
Established in the Office of  Civilian Defense early in 1942 and later trans- 
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9340 of May 1, 1943. Terminated by Administrative Orders Nos. 1977 
and 1982 of the Secretarv' of the Interior which transferred functions to 
the Solid Fuels Administration for War, effective September 15, 1944. 

COLONIAL MICA CORPORATION 
Incorporated April 17, 1942, acting as an agent of the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation. 

COMBINED CHIEFS OF STAFF-UNITED STATES .\ND GREAT BRITAIN 
Established as a result of discussions starting on December 23, 1941, 
between the Prime Minister of Great Britain and the President of the 
United States. Organization announced by the War Department on Feb- 
ruary 6, 1942. 

COMBINED FOOD BOARD 
Established June 9, 1942, by authority of the President and the Prime 
Minister of Great Britain. Termination effective June 30, 1946, by joint 
statement of December 10, 1945, of the President and Prime Minister. 

COMBINED PRODUCTION AND RESOURCES BOARD 
Established June 9, 1942, by the President and the Prime Minister of 
Great Britain. Terminated effective December 31, 1945, by a joint state- 
ment of December 10, 1945, by the President and the Prime Minister. 

COMBINED RAW MATERIALS BO.\RD 
Established January 26, 1942, by the President and the Prime Vlinister 
of Great Britain. Terminated effective December 31, 1945, by a joint 
statement of December 10,1945, by the President and the Prime Minister. 

COMBINED SHIPPING .ADJUSTMENT BOARD 
Established January 26, 1942, by the President and the Prime Minister 
of Great Britain. This agency became the United Maritime Authorit)' in 
August 1944, and extended membership to other maritime counuies. 

COMMITTEE FOR CONGESTED PRODUCTION AREAS 
Established by Executive Order No. 9327 of April 7, 1943. Liquidation 
provided for by Congress under Act of June 28, 1944 (58 Stat. 535). 
Termination effective December 31, 1944. 

COMMITTEE OX FAIR EMPLO\'MENT PRACTICE 
Established by Executive Order No. 8802 of June 25, 1941, as amended 
by Executive Order No. 9346, May 27, 1943. 

COMMITTEE ON PH'VSIQAL FITNESS 
Established in the Office of Civilian Defense early in 1942 and later trans- 
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ferred to the Office of  Defense I-Ieahh and Welfare Services oil April 15, 
1942, as authorized by the President on F e b m a  D' 26, 1944. This agency 
was terminated on June  30, 1945, because of  failure to receive appropr ia-  
tions beyond that date. 

COMMITTEE ON RECORDS OF WAR ADMINISTRATION 
Established by the Director of  the Bureau of the Budget in March 1942, 
at the suggestion of the President. 

COORDINATOR OF GO\ ,~RNMENT FILMS 
Established December  18, 1941, by Presidential letter of  that date which 
ordered  Director of  Office of  Government  Reports  to act as Coordina tor  
of  Government  Films. Transferred to ()ffice of  War Informat ion by Exec- 
utive Order  No. 9182, June  13, 1942. 

COORDINATOR OF INFORMATION 
Established by Presidential Order  of  July 1 I, 1941. Functions divided 
between the Office of  Strategic Smwices and Office of  War Informat ion  
on June  13, 194~, by Military Orde r  and Executive Order  No. 9182 of  
same date. 

COPPER RECOVERY ( 'ORPOI~kTION 
Incorpora ted  at the request of  Metals Reserve Company April 21, 1942, 
undt~r the, laws of  the State of  Delaware to agent  of  Metals Reserve Com- 
pany. This corporat ion has been liquidated. 

DEFENSE COMMUNICATIONS BOARD 
Established by Executive Order  No. 8546 of  Sep tember  24, 1940. Name 
changed to Board of War Communica t ions  by Exccutive Order  No. 9183 
of  June  15, 1942. 

DEFENSE HOMES CORPORATION 
Incorpora ted  pursuant  to letter of  the President to the Secretm T of the 
Treasury on October  18, 1940. Transferred to the Federal Public Housing 
AulboriD: by Executive Order  No. 9070 of  February 24, 1942. This corpo- 
ration was in liquidation as of  the end of 1945. 

DEFENSE I tOUSING COORDINATOR 
Established by the National Defense Advisory Commission.July 21, 1940. 
Transferred to Division of  Defense Housing Coordinat ion by Executive 
Order  No. 8632 o f J a n u a  D' 11, 1941. 

DEFENSE PLANT CORPORATION 
Incorpora ted  August 22, 1940. Dissolved July 1, 1945, by Public Law 109, 
Sevent>ifinth Congress. 
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fcrred to the Office of Defense Health and Welfare Scn'ices on April 15, 
1942, as authorized by the President on February 26, 1944. This agency 
was terminated on June .SO, 194,5, becau.se of failure to receive appropria- 
tions beyond that date. 

COMMITTEE ON RECORDS OF WAR ,\DMINIS rR,A.TION 
Established by the Director of the Bureau of the Budget in March 1942, 
at the suggestion of the President. 

COORDINATOR OF GOVT.RNMENT FILMS 
Established December 18, 1941, by Presidential letter of that date which 
ordered Director of Office of Government Reports to act as Coordinator 
of Government Films. Transferred to Office of War Information by Exec- 
utive Order No. 9182, June 13, 1942. 

COORDINAFOR OF INFORM.ATIOX 
Established by Presidential Order of July 11, 1941. Functions divided 
between the Office of Strategic Sei-vices and Office of War Information 
on June l.H, 1942, by Military- Order and Executive Order No. 9182 of 
same date. 

COPPER RECOVERY CORPOR.ATION 
Incorporated at the request of Metals Reserve Company April 21, 1942, 
under the laws of the State of Delaware to agent of Metals Reserve C^om- 
pany. This corporation has been liquidated. 

DEFENSE COMMUNICATIONS BOARD 
Established by Executive Order No. 8546 of September 24, 1940. Name 
changed to Board of War Communications by Executive Order No. 9183 
of June 15, 1942. 

DEFENSE HOMES CORPOR.A.TION 
Incorporated pursuant to letter of the President to the Secretaiy of the 
Treasury on October 18, 1940. Transferred to the Fedei al Public Housing 
Auihorin- by Executive Order No. 9070 of February 24, 1942. This corpo- 
ration was in liquidation as of the end of 1945. 

DEFENSE HOUSING COORDINATOR 
Established by the National Defense Advisorv' Commission July 21, 1940. 
Trausferied to Division of Defense Housing (Coordination by Executive 
Order No. 8632 ofjanuaiy 11, 1941. 

DEFENSE PL.\N'r CORPOR.ATION 
Incorporated August 22, 1940. Dissolved July 1, 1945, by Public Law 109. 
Seventy-ninth Congress. 
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DEFENSE RESOIIRCES COMMITTEE 
Established June 15, 1940, by the Secreta D, of Interior, Administrative 
Order No. 1497. Replaced by the War Resources Council by Administra- 
tive Order No.1636, Januaty 14, 1942. 

DEFENSE SUPPLIES CORPORATION 
Incorporated August 29, 1940. Dissolved July 1, 1945, by Public Law 109, 
Seventy-ninth Congress. 

DIXqSION OF DEFENSE .'AID REPORTS (OEM) 
Established by Executive Order No. 8751 of May 2, 1941. Abolished by 
Executive Order No. 8926 of October 28, 1941, which created the Officc 
of Lend-Lease Administration. 

DI\,qSION OF DEFENSE HOUSING COORDINATION 
Established by Executive Order No. 8632 of January 11, 1941. Functions 
transferred to National Housing .Agency by Executive Order No. 9070 of 
February 24, 1942. 

DIXqSION OF INFORMATION 
Established by Presidential letter February 28, 1941. Abolished by Execu- 
tive Order No. 9182,June 13. 1942. and functions transferred to O\,~. 

ECONOMIC DEFENSE BOARD 
See Board of Economic Warfare 

FOOD PRODUCTION ADMINISTK4_TION (AGRICULTURE) 
Established by Executive Order No. 9280 of Decentber 5, 1942. Consoli- 
dated with other agencies into Administration of Food Production and 
Distribution by Executive Order No. 9322 of March 26, 1943. Consoli- 
dated into War Food Administration by Executive Order No. 9334 of 
April 19, 1943. 

FOREIGN BRO,M)fZ&ST INTELLIGENCE SERVICE 
Established February 19, 1941, in the Federal Comnmnications Commis- 
sion. Public Law 49, Seventy-ninth Congress terminated this activity in 
the FCC 60 days after the Japanese surrender. 

FOREIGN ECONOMIC ADMINISTK4.TION 
Established by Executive Order No. 9380 of September 25, 1943. Execu- 
tive Order No. 9630 of September 27, 1945, terminated the agency and 
transferred its functions as tbllows: 
(a) To State Department-the actMties relating to Lend-Lease, United 
Nations relief and rehabilitation, liberated areas supply and procure- 
ment, planning for control of occupied territories, and foreign economic 
and commercial reporting. 
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nFFEN'SF, RESOURCES COMMITTEE 
Established June 15, 1940, by the Secretar)' oflnterior. Administrative 
Order No. 1497. Replaced by the War Resources Council by Administra- 
tive Order No.l636, Januan 14, 1942. 

DEFENSE SUPPLIES CORI'ORATION 
Incorporated August 29, 1940. Dissolved July 1, 1945, by Public Law 109, 
Seventy-ninth Congress. 

DIMSION OF DEFENSE AID REPORTS (OEM) 
Established by Executive Order No. 8751 of May 2, 1941. Abolished by 
Executive Order No. 8926 of October 28, 1941, which created the Office 
of Lend-Lease Administration. 

DIVTSION OF DEFENSE HOUSING COORDINATION 
Established by Executive Order No. 8632 ofjanuar)' 11, 1941. Functions 
transferred to National Housing Agency by Executive Order No. 9070 of 
February 24, 1942. 

DmSION OF INFORM.4TTON 
Established by Presidential letter Februan' 28, 1941. Abolished by Execu- 
tive Order No. 9182, June 13, 1942, and functions transferred to OWl. 

ECONOMIC DEFENSE BO.ARD 
See Board of Economic Warfare 

FOOD PRODUCTION .AT)MINISTR.\TION (AGRICULTURE) 
Established by Executive Order No. 9280 of December 5, 1942. Consoli- 
dated with other agencies into Administration of Food Production and 
Distribution by Executive Order No. 9322 of March 26, 1943. Consoli- 
dated into War Food Administration by Executive Order No. 9334 of 
April 19, 1943. 

FOREIGN BRO.\DGAST INTELLIGENCE SERVICE 
Established Februaiy 19, 1941, in the Federal Communications (Commis- 
sion. Public Law 49, Seventy-ninth Congress terminated this activitv' in 
the FCC 60 days after the Japanese surrender. 

FOREIGN EC:ONOMIC .\DMlNISTR.A.TION 
Established by Executive Order No. 9380 of September 25, 1943. Execu- 
tive Order No. 9630 of September 27, 1945, terminated the agency and 
transferred its functions as follows: 
(a) To State Dcpartment-the activities relating to Lend-Lease, United 
Nations relief and rehabilitation, liberated areas supply and procure- 
ment, planning for control of occupied territories, and foreign economic 
and commercial reporting. 
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(b) To RFC-I ~nited States Commercia l  Company,  Rubber  Development  
Corporat ion,  and Petroleum Reserves Corporat ion.  
(c) To Agriculture-the Office of  Foreign Food Programs and all o ther  
food activities. 
(d) To Commerce-al l  o ther  activities of  the agency. 

FOREIGN FUNDS CONTROL (TREASURY) 
Established by the Treasu~" Depar tment ,  September  22, 1942, to car D" 
out the pro~isions of  Executive Orders  Nos. 8389 and 9095. 

GOVERNMENT INFORMATION SERVICE (BUDGET) 
Established as the Office of  Government  Reports on July 1, 1939, to per- 
form functions formerly exercised by the National Emergency Council. 
Its functions were transferred and consolidated into the Office of  War 
Informat ion by Executive Orde r  No. 9182 of June  13, 1942. Subsequently 
they were transferred under  the name,  Government  Informat ion Service, 
to the Bureau of the Budget by Executive Order  No. 9608, effective Au- 
gust 31, 1945. 

INSTITUTE OF INTER-AMERIC,~N AFFAIRS 
See OLa.A page 160. 

INSTITUTE OF INTER-AMERIC,%N TR,~N'SPORTATION (OIAA) 
See OIA.& page 160. 

INTER-AMERICAN DEFENSE BO.M/D 
Established in accordance ,~ith Resolution XXXXIX of  the meet ing of 
the Foreign Ministers at Rio de Janei ro  in Janua  D' 1942. Resolution IV 
adopted  by all American Republics at the Inter-American Conference on 
Problems of War and Peace, Mexico City, Februm?" 1945, states that the 
Inter-,Mnerican Defense Board would be cont inued until the establish- 
men t  of  a pe rmanen t  body created for the study and solution of problems 
affecting the western hemisphere.  

A_MERIC,¢N EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION, INC. 
See OIAA page 160. 

INTER-~MERICAN FIN~4x\'C 'IAL AND ECONOMIC ~M~)VISORY 
COMMITTEE 

Established on November  15, 1939. 

INTER-AMERIC~N NA~,~GATION CORPORATION (OL%~.) 
See Office of  Inter-Arnerican Affairs. 
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(b) To RFOUnited States Commercial Company, Rubber Development 
Corporation, and Petroleum Reserves Corporation. 
(c) To Agriculture-the Office of Foreign Food Programs and all other 
food activities. 
(d) To Commerce-all other activities of the agency. 

FOREIGN FUNDS CONTROL (TREASURY) 
Established by the Treasury Department, September 22, 1942, to carry- 
out the pro\'isions of Executive Orders Nos. 8389 and 9095. 

GOVERNMENT INFORALA.TION SERVICE (BUDGET) 
Established as the Office of Government Reports on July 1, 1939, to per- 
form functions formerly exercised by the National Emergency Council. 
Its functions were transferred and consolidated into the Office of War 
Information by Executive Order No. 9182 ofjune 13, 1942. Subsequently 
they were transferred under the name. Government Information Service, 
to the Bureau of the Budget by Executive Order No. 9608, effective Au- 
gust 31, 1945. 

INSTITUTE OF INTER-.AMERICAN AFFAIRS 
See OLAA page 160. 

INSTITUTE OF INTER-AMERIQAN TR.\NSPORTATION (OIAA) 
See OIA-A page 160. 

INTER-AMERICAN DEFENSE BO.ARD 
Established in accordance with Resolution XXXXIX of the meeting of 
the Foreign Ministers at Rio de Janeiro in January 1942. Resolution IV 
adopted by all American Republics at the Inter-American Conference on 
Problems of War and Peace, Mexico Cit)', Februaiy 1945, states that the 
Inter-.American Defense Board would be continued until the establish- 
ment of a permanent body created for the study and solution of problems 
affecting the western hemisphere. 

AMERIC\N EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION, INC. 
See OL\A page 160. 

INTER-.AVIERICAN FIN.AN'CLAL AND ECONOMIC .ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE 

Established on November 15, 1939. 

INTER-AMERIQ\N NAVIGATION CORPORATION (OLA\) 
See Office of Inter-American Affairs. 
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INTERDEPARTMENTAl,  COMMITTEE FOR COORDINATION OF 
FOREIGN ,M~D DOMESTIC MILITARY PURCHASES 

Established by Presidential letter of" December  6, 1939. Dissolved by Presi- 
dential letter of  April 14, 1941, upon establishment of  Division of Defense 
~Md Reports. 

INTERDEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEE T O  CONSIDER (~kSES OF 
SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES ON THE PART OF FEDERAI, EMPLOYEES 

Established Februar3," 5, 1943, by Executive Orde r  No. 9300. 

INTERDEPARTMENI' ,~L COMMITTEE FOR THE VOLUNTARY 
PAYROLL SAVINGS PLAN FOR THE PURCHASE OF WAR BONDS 

Established by Executive Order  No. 9135, April 16, 1942. 

INTERIM INTERNATION,M_, 1NFOR.X,Lg, T ION SER\~CE (STATE) 
Established by Executive Order  No. 9608 of  August 31, 1945. Abolished 
December  31, 1945, under  section 3(a) of  Executive Order  No. 9608. 

INTERIM RESF~'-kR('H AND INTELLIGENCE SERVICE (STATE) 
Established by Executive Order  No. 9621 of September  20,1945. Abol- 
ished December  31, 1945, under  section 2 of  Executive Order  No. 9621. 

J O I N T  AIRCRAFI" COMMITTEE 
Established September  13, 1940, for the purpose  of  scheduling the deliv- 
e~ '  of  and allocating the capacity for aircra.ft and aircraft component-s of  
all customers: Army, Na~T, British, etc. It was dissolved October  1, 1945. 

J O I N T  BRAZIL-UNITED STATES DEFENSE COMMISSION 
Established in August 1942. 

J O I N T  CHIEFS OF ST~M:F 
Established December  1941 by instructions f rom the President. 

J O I N T  CONTRACT TERMINATION BOARD 
O~a,~'lR established this Board by m e m o r a n d u m  on November  12, 1943. 
It was dissolved and superseded by the Contract  Set t lement  AdvisoD, 
Board which was established by the Contract  Sett lement Act of  1944. 

J O I N T  ECONOMIC C O M M I T I ' E E S - - U N I T E D  STATES ,~ND (2%NADA 
Established by the United States and Canada on June  17, 1941, Io assist in 
the collaboration of  the two countries in the utilization of their combined  
resources for the requirements  of  the war. Dissolved by agreement  of  
the two governments  as announced  by the State Depar tment  on March 
1,t,1944. 

J O I N T  MEXICAN-UNITED STATES DEFENSE COMMISSION 
Established Februal T 27, 1942, by authori~, of  Executive Order  No. 9080. 
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INTERDEPARTMENTAI, COMMITTEE FOR COORDINATION OF 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC MILITARY PURCHASES 

Established by Presidential letter of December 6, 1939. Dissolved by Presi- 
dential letter of April 14,1941, upon establishment of Division of Defense 
.\id Reports. 

INTERDEP.ARTMENTAL COMMITTEE TO CONSIDER CASES OF 
SUBVTRSIVE ACTI\TTIES ON THE PART OF FEDER.A1. EMPLOYES 

Established February 5, 1943, by Executive Order No. 9300. 

INTERDEPARTMEN r.\L COMMI'lTEE FOR THE VOLUNT.ARY 
PAYROLL SAVINGS PLAN FOR THE PURCH.ASE OF WAR BONDS 

Established by Executive Order No. 9135, April 16, 1942. 

INTERIM INTERNATION.AL INFORMATION SERVICE (STATE) 
Established by Executive Order No. 9608 of August 31, 1945. Abolished 
December 31, 1945, under section 3(a) of Executive Order No. 9608. 

INTERIM RESF.ARCH AND INTELLIGENCE SERVICE (STATE) 
Established by Executive Order No. 9621 of September 20.1945. Abol- 
ished December 31, 1945, under section 2 of Executive Order No. 9621. 

JOINT AIRCRAFT COMMITTEE 
Established September 13, 1940, for the purpose of scheduling the deliv- 
ery of and allocating the capacity for aircraft and aircraft componenLs of 
all customers: Army, Navy, British, etc. It was dissolved October 1, 1945. 

JOINT BRAZIL-UNITED STATES DEFENSE COMMISSION 
Established in August 1942. 

JOINT CHIEFS OF ST.AFF 
Established December 1941 by instructions from the President. 

JOINT CONTRACT TERMINATION BOARD 
OW^IR established this Board by memorandum on November 12, 1943. 
It was dissolved and superseded by the (^lontract Settlement Advisory 
Board which was established by the Contract Settlement .Act of 1944. 

JOINT ECONOMIC COMMHTEES—UNITED STATES .AND CANADA 
Established by the United States and Canada on June 17, 1941, to assist in 
the collaboration of the two countries in the utilization of their combined 
resources for the requirements of the war. Dissolved bv agreement of 
the two governments as announced by the State Department on March 
14,1944. 

JOINT MEXICAN-UNITED STATES DEFENSE COMMISSION 
Established February- 27, 1942, by authority' of Executive Order No. 9080. 
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J O I N T  WAR PRODI rCTION COMMITTEE-UNITED STATES AtND 
CANADA 

Established on November  6,1941, as the Joint  Defense Production Com- 
mittec, and the name was later changed to the.Joint  War Product ion 
Committee.  

I~,LANAGEMENT LABOR POLICY COMMITTEE (LABOR) . 
Established by Executive Order  No. 9279, December  5, 1942. 

NL¢'FERIAI. COORDINATING COMMITTEE-UNITED STATES AND 
CAtNADA 

Established on May 14,1941. Termina ted  early in 1946. 

MEDAL FOR MERIT BO,MLD 
Estat)lished by Executive Order  No. 9331, April 19, 1943, and reconstitu- 
ted by Executive Order  No. 9637, October  3, 1945. 

METALS RESERVE COMPANY 
Incorpora ted  June  28, 1940. Dissolved July 1, 1945, by Public Law 109, 
Seventy-ninth Congress. 

MUNITIONS ASSIGNMENT BOARD 
Established January  26, 1942, by the President and Prime Minister of  
Great  Britain. Termina ted  by the Combined  Chiet~ of  Staff (CCS 19/3),  
November  8, 1945, ,~dth the approval of  the President and the Prime 
Minister. 

NATION,M. DEFENSE ADVISORY COMMISSION (NDAC) 
Established on May 29, 1940, by Presidential approval o f  a regulation of 
the Council of  National Defense pursuant  to Section 2 of  the Act of  
August 29,1916 (39 Stat. 649). The  follo~dng di~dsions were established 
in NDAC. Each division under  tile cognizance of  an Adviser. 
(a) Industrial Production Division-transferred to OPM and subsequently 
to WPB. 
(b) Industrial Materials Division-transferred to OPM and subsequently 
to WPB. 
(c) Employment  Division-transferred to OPM, then to WPB, and finally 
to WMC. 
(d) Farm Products Division-transferred to Office of  Agricultural Defense 
Relations, later to Office lor Agricultural War Relations. 
(e) Price Stabilization Division-transferred to Office of  Price Administra- 
tion and Civilian Supply, later OPA. 
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JOINT W.'VR PRODI fCTION COMMITTEE-UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA 

Established on November 6,1941, as the Joint Defense Production Com- 
mittee, and the name was later changed to the Joint War Production 
Committee. 

MANAGEMENT lABOR POLICY COMMITTEE (LABOR) . 
Established by Executive Order No. 9279, December 5, 1942. 

\LArERIAI. COORDINATING COMMITTEE-UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA 

Established on May 14,1941. Terminated early in 1946. 

MEDAL FOR MERIT BO.\RD 
Established by Executive Order No. 9331, April 19, 1943, and reconstitu- 
ted by Executive Order No. 9637, October 3, 1945. 

METr\LS RESERVTi c:OMPAN^' 
Incorporated June 28, 1940. Dissolved July 1, 1945, by Public Law 109, 
Seventy-ninth Congress. 

MUNITIONS ASSIGNMENT BOARD 
Established Januars' 26, 1942, by the President and Prime Minister of 
Great Britain. Terminated by the Combined Chiefs of Staff (CCS 19/3), 
November 8, 1945, with the approval of the President and the Prime 
Minister. 

NATION.AL DEFENSE ADVISORY C^OMMISSION (NDAC) 
Established on May 29, 1940, by Presidential approval of a regulation of 
the (x)uncil of National Defense pursuant to Section 2 of the Act of 
August 29,1916 (39 Stat. 649). The follov\ang dixisions were e.stablished 
in NDAC. Each division under the cognizance of an Adviser. 
(a) Industrial Production Division-transferred to OPM and subsequently 
to WPB. 
(b) Industrial Materials Division-transferred to OPM and subsequently 
to WPB. 
(c) Employment Division-transferred to OPM, then to WPB, and finally 
to WMC. 
(d) Farm Products Division-transferred to Office of Agricultural Defense 
Relations, later to Office for Agricultural War Relations. 
(e) Price Stabilization Division-transferred to Office of Price Administra- 
tion and Civilian Supply, later OPA. 
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(f) Transpor ta t ion Division-transferred t o  ODT. 
(g) Consumer  Division-transferred to OPACS, later WPB. 
(h) Division of  State and Local Cooperat ion transferred to Office of  
Civilian Defense when that agency was established. 

NATIONAL DEFENSE MEDIATION BO,Ma, D 
Established by Executive Orde r  No. 8716 of  March 19, 1941. Ceased to 
exist upon  creation of  National War Labor  Board created by Executive 
Order  No. 9017, o f  January  12,1942. 

NATIONAL H O U S I N G  AGENCY 
Established by Executive Orde r  No. 9070, February 24, 1942. 

NATIONAL IN'VENTOR'S COUNCIL 
Established in August 1940, by the Secre ta~  of  Commerce  with the con- 
currence  of  the President. 

NATIONAL MUNITIONS CONTROL BOARD 
Established pursuant  to the Neutrality Acts of  1935 and 1939 (54 Stat. 
10, 11, 12; 22 USC 452). 

NATIONAL PATENT PLANNING COMMISSION (COMMERCE) 194l. 
Established by Executive Orde r  No. 8917, of  December  12, 1941. 

NATIONAL RAILWAY LABOR PANEL (NATIONAL MEDIATION 
BOARD) 

Established by Executive Orde r  No. 9172, of  May 22, 1942. 

NATIONAL ROSTER OF SCIENTIFIC AND SPECIALIZED PERSONNEL 
(L.AA3OR) 

Established on June  28, 1940, by a letter of  authorization f rom tile Presi- 
dent  to the National Resources Planning Board. Organizationally and 
administratively the Roster was at that t ime made a part  of  the United 
States Civil Service Commission by cooperative ag reement  between the 
Commission and the National Resources Planning Board. By Executive 
Orde r  No. 9139, dated April 18, 1942, the Roster and its functions were 
transferred to tile War Manpower Commission and by Executive Orde r  
No. 9617, Sep tember  19, 1943, transferred to the Depar tment  of  Labor  
where it now operates  as a Division of the United States Employment  
SelMce. 

NATIONAL WAGE STABILIZATION BOARD (LABOR) 
Established by Executive Orde r  No. 9672, of  December  31, 1945, to con- 
tinue wage stabilization functions of  the National War Labor  Board. 
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(f) Transportation Division-transferred to ODT. 
(g) Consumer Division-transferred to OPACS, later WTB. 
(h) Division of State and Local Cooperation transferred to Office of 
Civilian Defense when that agency was established. 

NATIONAL DEFENSE MEDIATION BO.ARD 
Established by Executive Order No. 8716 of March 19, 194L Ceased to 
exist upon creation of National War Labor Board created by Executive 
Order No. 9017, ofJanuar>' 12,1942. 

NATION.^L HOUSING AGENCY 
Established by Executive Order No. 9070, February' 24, 1942. 

NATIONAL INTVENTOR'S COUNCIL 
Established in August 1940, by the Secretar)' of Commerce with the con- 
currence of the President. 

NATIONAL MUNITIONS CONTROL BOARD 
Established pursuant to the Neutrality Acts of 1935 and 1939 (54 Stat. 
10, 11, 12; 22 use 452). 

NATIONAL PATENT PLANNING COMMISSION (COMMERCE) 194 L. 
Established by Executive Order No. 8917, of December 12, 1941. 

NATION.AL RAILWAY LABOR PANEL (NATIONAL MEDIATION 
BOARD) 

Established by Executive Order No. 9172, of May 22, 1942. 

NATIONAL ROSTER OF SCIENTIFIC AND SPECL\LIZED PERSONNEL 
(L.ABOR) 

Established on June 28, 1940, by a letter of authorization from the Presi- 
dent to the National Resources Planning Board. Organizationally and 
administratively the Roster was at diat time made a part of the United 
States Civil Service Commission by cooperative agreement between the 
Commission and the National Resources Planning Board. By Executive 
Order No. 9139, dated April 18, 1942, the Roster and its functions were 
transferred to the War Manpower Commission and by Executive Order 
No. 9617, September 19, 1945, transferred to the Department of Labor 
where it now operates as a Division of the United States Employment 
Service. 

NATIONAL WAGE STABILIZATION BO.\RD (LABOR) 
Established by Executive Order No. 9672, of December 31, 1945, to con- 
unue wage stabilization functions of the National War Labor Board. 
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NATIONAl,  WAR 1ABOR BOARD 
Established by Executive Order  No. 9017, of 'January 12, 1942. Abolished 
by Executive Order  No. 9672, December  31, 1945, which established the 
National Wage Stabilization Board. 

OFFICE FOR AGRICULTURAL WA.R RELATIONS 
See Office of  Agricultural Defense Relations below. 

OFFICE FOR COORDINATION OF NATIONAL DEFENSE PURCHASES 
Established by order  of  Council of  National Defense ,June  27, 1940. Ter- 
minated.Januar3/7, 1941. 

OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT (OEM) 
Established on May 25, 1940, by administrative order  of  the President 
pursuant  to Executive Orde r  No. 8248, dated September  8, 1939. 

OFFICE OF AGRICULTUILMJ DEFENSE RELATIONS 
Established May 17, 1941, by Secreta~'  of  Agriculture M e m o r a n d u m  No. 
905, issued pursuant  to a letter from the President to the Secreta~" of 
Agriculture dated May 5, 1941. The  name was changed to Office of  Agri- 
culture War Relations, it being thus referred to in the First Supplemental  
National Defense Act, 1943, approved July 25, 1942. The  OAWR was 
abolished by consolidation into the Food Distribution Administration 
pursuant  to Executive Order  No. 9280, dated December  5, 1942. 

OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY CUSTODL'4_N 
Established by Executive Orde r  No. 9095 of March 11, 1942. 

OFFICE OF ,MtMY-NAVY LIQUIDATION COMMISSIONER 
Established pursuant  to War Depar tment  M e m o r a n d u m  No. 850-45 
dated.Janua~'  27, 1945, and the letter of  the Secretary of  the Navy, dated 
February 1, 1945. It was abolished by Executive Order  No. 9630, Septem- 
ber  27, 1945, and its remaining functions were transferred to the Depart- 
men t  of  State. 

OFFICE OF CENSORSHIP 
Established by Executive Order  No. 8985, o f  December  19, 1941. Termi-  
nated by Execulive Order  No. 9631, of  Sep tember  28, 1945, effective 
November  15, 1945. 

OFFICE OF CI¥1LIAN DEFENSE 
Established by Executive Order  No. 8757, of  May 20, 1941. Termina ted  
by Executive Order  No. 9562, of  June  4, 1945. 

OFFICE OF COMMUNITY W,MR SER\,qCES 
Established by Executive Orde r  No. 9338, of  April 29, 1943. 
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NATIONAL WAR LABOR BOARD 
Established by Executive Order No. 9017, ofjanuary 12, 1942. Abolished 
by Executive Order No. 9672, December .SI, 194i5, which established the 
National Wage Stabilization Board. 

OFFICE FOR AGRICULTUR.A.L W.\R RELATIONS 
See Office of Agricultural Defense Relations below. 

OFFICE FOR COORDINATION OF NATIONAL DEFENSE PURCHASES 
Established by order of Council of National Defense, June 27, 1940. Ter- 
minated Januan" 7, 1941. 

OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT (OEM) 
Established on May 25, 1940, by administrative order of the President 
pursuant to Executive Order No. 8248, dated September 8, 1939. 

OFFICE OF AGRICULTUR.AL DEFENSE RELATIONS 
Established May 17, 1941, by Secretary of Agriculture Memorandum No. 
905, issued pursuant to a letter from the President to the Secretary of 
Agriculture dated May 5, 1941. The name was changed to Office of Agri- 
culture War Relations, it being thus referred to in the First Supplemental 
National Defense Act, 1943, approved July 25, 1942. The OAWTi was 
abolished by consolidation into the Food Distribudon Administration 
pursuant to Executive Order No. 9280, dated December 5, 1942. 

OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY CUSTODLAN 
Established by Execuuve Order No. 9095 of March 11, 1942. 

OFFICE OF .-yiMY-NAVT LIQUIDATION COMMISSIONER 
Established pursuant to War Department Memorandum No. 850-45 
dated January 27, 1945, and the letter of the Secretary of the Navy, dated 
Februars' 1, 1945. It was abolished by Executive Order No. 9630, Septem- 
ber 27, 1945, and its remaining functions were transferred to the Depart- 
ment of State. 

OFFICE OF CENSORSHIP 
Established by Execudve Order No. 8985, of December 19, 1941. Termi- 
nated by Executive Order No. 9631, of September 28, 1945, effective 
November 15, 1945. 

OFFICE OF CIVILIAN DEFENSE 
Established by Executive Order No. 8757, of May 20, 1941. Terminated 
by Executive Order No. 9562, of June 4, 1945. 

OFFICE OF COMMUNITY W.AR SERVICES 
Established by Executive Order No. 9338, of April 29, 1943. 
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OFFICE OF CONTRA(TI" SETI 'LEMENT 
Established by the Contract  Set t lement  Act of  1944. 

OFFICE OF COORDINATOR OF INTER-AMERICAN AFFAIRS 
Originally established on August 16, 1940, by NDAC as the Office of  
Coordinat ion of Commercia l  and Cultural Relations between the Ameri- 
can Republics. This Office was transferred to the Office of  the Coordina- 
tor of  Inter-American Affairs when it was established by Executive Orde r  
No. 8840 of July 30, 1941. Name changed to Office of  Inter-American 
Affairs by Executive Order  No. 9532, March 23, 1945. 

OFFICE OF DEFENSE H 'EALTH AND WELFARE SERVICE 
Established by Executive Order  No. 8890, of  September  3, 1941. Abol- 
ished by Executive Orde r  No. 9338 of  April 23, 1943. Functions trans- 
ferred to Office of  Communi t ) /War  Services. 

OFFICE OF DEFENSE TRANSPORTATION (ODT) 
Established by Executive Orde r  No. 8989, of  December  18, 1941. 

OFFICE OF ECONOMIC STABILIZATION 
Established by Executive Orde r  No. 9250, of  October  3, 1942. Abolished 
by Executive Order  No. 9620, of  Sep tember  20, 1945. 
The  functions were transferred to the Office of  Stabilization Administra- 
tion of the Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion. 

OFFICE OF ECONOMIC WARF,MLE 
Established by Executive Orde r  No. 9361, of  July 15, 1943. Consolidated 
with Foreign Economic Administration by Executive Order  No. 9380, of  
September  25, 1943. 

OFFICE OF EXPORT CONTROL 
Established July 2, 1940, by Presidential Proclamation No. 2413 pursuant  
to Public Law 703, Seven~,-sixth Congre,~s. Executive Orde r  No. 8900, 
September  15, 1941, t ransferred functions to the Economic  Defense 
Board. 

OFFICE OF FACTS AND FIGURES 
Established by Executive Order  No. 8922, of  Oc tober  24, 1941. Trans- 
ferred and consolidated into Office of  War Informat ion by Executive 
Orde r  No. 9182, of  June  13, 1942. 

OFFICE OF FISHERY COORDINATION (INTERIOR) 
Established by Executive Orde r  No. 9204, of  July 21, 1942. Termina ted  
by Executive Orde r  No. 9649, of  Oc tober  29, 1945. 
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OFFICE OF CONTRACrr SETTLEMENT 
Established by the Contract Settlement Act of 1944. 

OFFICE OF COORDINATOR OF INTER-AMERICAN AFFAIRS 
Originally established on August 16, 1940, by NDAC as the Office of 
Coordination of Commercial and Cultural Relations between the Ameri- 
can Republics. This Office was transferred to the Office of the Coordina- 
tor of Inter-American Affairs when it was established by Executive Order 
No. 8840 of July 30, 1941. Name changed to Office of Inter-American 
Affairs by Executive Order No. 9532, March 23, 1945. 

OFFICE OF DEFENSE HEALTH AND WELFARE SERVICE 
Established by Executive Order No. 8890, of September 3, 1941. Abol- 
ished by Executive Order No. 9338 of April 23, 1943. Functions trans- 
ferred to Office of Communit)' War SerA'ices. 

OFFICE OF DEFENSE TRANSPORTATION (ODT) 
Established by Executive Order No. 8989, of December 18, 1941. 

OFFICE OF ECONOMIC STABILIZATION 
Established by Executive Order No. 9250, of October 3, 1942. Abolished 
by Executive Order No. 9620, of September 20, 1945. 
The functions were transferred to the Office of Stabilization Administra- 
tion of the Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion. 

OFFICE OF ECONOMIC: WARF.\RE 

Established by Executive Order No. 9361, of July 15, 1943. Consolidated 
with Foreign Economic Administration by Executive Order No. 9380, of 
September 25, 1943. 

OFFICE OF EXPORT CONTROL 
Established July 2, 1940, by Presidential Proclamation No. 2413 pursuant 
to Public Law 703, Sevent\-sixth Congress. Executive Order No. 8900, 
September 15, 1941, transferred functions to the Economic Defense 
Board. 

OFFICE OF FACTS AND FIGURES 
Established by Executive Order No. 8922, of October 24, 1941. Trans- 
ferred and consolidated into Office of War Information by Executive 
Order No. 9182, of June 13, 1942. 

OFFICE OF FISHERY COORDINATION (INTERIOR) 
Established by Executive Order No. 9204, of July 21, 1942. Terminated 
by Executive Order No. 9649, of October 29, 1945. 
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OFFICE OF G O ¥ ~ R N M E N T  REPORTS 
See Government  Informat ion Service 

OFFICE OF INTER-AMERICAN AFFAIRS 
Established by Executive Orde r  No. 9532, of  March 23, 1945. Some func- 
tions were transferred to State by Executive Order  No. 9608, August 31, 
1945. 

OFFICE OF LEND-LEASE ADMINISTIL~TION 
Established by Executive Order  No. 8926 of  October  28, 1941. Consoli- 
dated into Foreign Economic Administration by Executive Orde r  No. 
9380, of  September  25, 1943. 

OFFICE OF MERCH~NT SHIP CONTROL COAST GUARD) 
Established on June  28, 1940, by regulations issued by the Secreta D' of  
the Treasul T to car D' out the provisions of  a Presidential proclamation,  
dated June  27, 1940. The  Office was abolished on Janual  T 20, 1942, by 
order  of" the C o m m a n d a n t  of  the Coast Guard. 

OFFICE OF PETROLEUM COORDINATOR FOR NATIONAL DEFENSE 
Established by Presidential letter of  May 28, 1941. Termina ted  on the 
establishment of  the Petroleum Administration tor War. 

OFFICE OF PRICE ADMINISTRATION (OPA) 
Established as Office of  Price Administration and Civilian Supply by Exec- 
utive Order  No. 8734, April l l ,  1941. Name and functions changed to 
Office of  Emergency Administration by Executive Orde r  No. 8875, Au- 
gust 28, 1941. The  Emergency Price Control  Act o f  1942,.Janua~' 
30, 1942, established OPA as an independen t  agency. 

OFFICE OF PRICE ADMINISTRATION AND CI'~qI.L~,~ SUPPLY (OPACS) 
Established by Executive Orde r  No. 8734, of  April 11, 1941. Name 
changed to Office of  Price Administrat ion by Executive Order  No. 8875, 
August 28, 1941. Ci~dlian Supply functions were transferred to OPM. 

OFFICE OF PRODUCTION I~£~NAGEMENT (OPM) 
Established by Executive Order  No. 8629 of  Janua~:  7, 1941. Abolished 
by Executive Order  No. 9040 of  J a n u a ~  24, 1942. Functions, personnel ,  
etc. transferred to War Product ion Board. 

OFFICE OF PRODUCTION RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
Established as a consti tuent  agency of  WPB by its General  Administrative 
Order ,  2-66, effective November  23, 1942. 

OFFICE OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH ,~ND DEVELOPMENT 
Established by Executive Order  No. 8807, of  June  28, 1941. 
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OFFICE OF GOVERNMENT REPORTS 
See Government Information Service 

OFFICE OF INTER-AMERICAJ^ AFFAIRS 
Established by Executive Order No. 9532, of March 23, 1945. Some func- 
tions were transferred to State by E.xecutive Order No. 9608, August 31, 
1945. 

OFFICE OF LEND-LE.ASE .ADMINISTRATION 
Established by Executive Order No. 8926 of October 28, 1941. Consoli- 
dated into Foreign Economic Administration by Executive Order No. 
9380, of September 25, 1943. 

OFFICE OF MERCHANT SHIP CONTROL (COAST GUARD) 
Established on June 28, 1940, by regulations issued by the Secretary of 
the Trea.sur\' to carrv' out the provisions of a Presidential proclamation, 
dated June 27, 1940. The Office was abolished on January 20, 1942, by 
order of the Commandant of the Coast Guard. 

OFFICE OF PETROLEUM COORDINATOR FOR NATIONAL DEFENSE 
Established by Presidential letter of May 28, 1941. Terminated on the 
establishment of the Petroleum Administration for War. 

OFFICE OF PRICE ADMINISTRATION (OPA) 
Established as Office of Price Administration and Civilian Supply by Exec- 
utive Order No. 8734, April 11, 1941. Name and functions changed to 
Onice of Emergency Administration by Executive Order No. 8875, Au- 
gust 28, 1941. The Emergency Price Control Act of 1942, January 
30, 1942, established OPA as an independent agency. 

OFFICE OF PRICE ADMINISTRATION AND CIVILIAN SUPPLY (OPACS) 
Established by Executive Order No. 8734, of-April 11, 1941. Name 
changed to Office of Price Administration by Executive Order No. 8875, 
August 28, 1941. Civilian Supply functions were transferred to OPM. 

OFFICE OF PRODUCTION NLANAGEMENT (OPM) 
Established by Executive Order No. 8629 of Januar)- 7, 1941. Abolished 
by Executive Order No. 9040 of January 24, 1942. Functions, personnel, 
etc. transferred to War Production Board. 

OFFICE OF PRODUCTION RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
Established as a constituent agency of VVTB by its General Administrative 
Order, 2-66, effective November 23, 1942. 

OFFICE OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH .AND DEVELOPMENT 
Established by Executive Order No. 8807, of June 28, 1941. 
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OFFICE OF SOLID FUELS COORDINATOR FOR NATIONAL DEFENSE 
Established by Presidential letter November  5, 1941. Termina ted  on es- 
tablishment of  SFAW. 

OFFICE OF STABILIZATION ADMINISTRATION 
Established pursuant  to Executive Orde r  No. 9620, dated Sep tember  20, 
1945, which terminated the Office of  Economic Stabilization created by 
Executive Orde r  No. 9250, October  3, 1942. 

OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SER\qCES 
Established by Milita~" Orde r  of  June  13, 1942. Termina ted  by Executive 
Order  No. 9621, effective October  1, 1945. Functions divided between 
State and War Departments .  State created the position of  Special Assistant 
to the Secretary of  State, the Office of  Research and Intelligence, and 
the Office of  Intelligence Collection and Dissemination which on Decem- 
ber  31 took over those parts of  the fo rmer  OSS program that are to be 
included in the p e r m a n e n t  intelligence program.  Similarly, War created 
the Strategic Services Unit  in the Office of  the Assistant Secreta D' of  War. 

OFFICE OF SURPLUS PROPERTY (COMMERCE) 
Established on October  16, 1942, in the Procurement  Division of the 
TreasuQ" Depar tmen t  as the Federal Property Utilization Branch. On 
August 11, 1944, name  changed to Office of  Surplus Proper~' .  Trans- 
ferred to Depar tmen t  of  Commerce  effective May 1, 1945, bv Executive 
Order  No. 9541, of  April 19, 1945. Transferred to Reconstruction Finance 
Corporat ion by Executive Order  No. 9643, effective November  5, 1945. 

OFFICE OF WAR INFOILMATION 
Established by Executive Order  No. 9182, of  June  13, 1942. Its liquidation 
was provided for by Executive Order  No. 9608, August 31, 1945, which 
transferred the foreign information functions to State Depar tmen t  and 
certain domestic functions to the Bureau of the Budget. The  State Depart-  
men t  created the Office of  Internat ional  Informat ion  and Cultural .Af- 
fairs, which on December  31 took over those O~,~,q and OIAA informa- 
tional actMties that were to be included in the pe rmanen t  foreign 
inforlnational program.  

OFFICE OF W,MR MOBILIZATION (OVa%I) 
Established by Executive Order  No. 9347, of May 27, 1943. Functions, 
personnel ,  funds, and proper ty  transferred to Office of  War Mobilization 
and Reconversion (which was established by Congress under  Act of  Octo- 
ber  3, 1944, 58 Stat. 785) by Executive Order  No. 9488, of  October  3, 
1944. 
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OFFICE OF SOLID FUELS COORDINATOR FOR NATION.\L DEFENSE 
Established by Presidential letter November 5, 1941. Terminated on es- 
tablishment of SFAW. 

OFFICE OF STABILIZATION ADMINISTRATION 
Established pursuant to Executive Order No. 9620, dated September 20, 
1945, which terminated the Office of Economic Stabilization created by 
Executive Order No. 9250, October 3, 1942. 

OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SFR\TCES 
Established by Military Order of June 13, 1942. Terminated by Executive 
Order No. 9621, effective October 1, 1945. Functions divided bel^veen 
State and War Departments. State created the position of Special Assistant 
to the Secretary of State, the Office of Research and Intelligence, and 
the Office of Intelligence Collection and Dissemination which on Decem- 
ber 31 took over those parts of the former OSS program that are to be 
included in the permanent intelligence program. Similarly, War created 
the Strategic Ser\'ices Unit in the Office of the Assistant Secretary of War. 

OFFICE OF SURPLUS PROPERTY (COMMERCE) 
Established on October 16, 1942, in the Procurement Division of the 
Treasury Department as the Federal Property- Utilization Branch. On 
August 11, 1944, name changed to Office of Surplus Property. Trans- 
ferred to Department of Commerce effective May 1, 1945, by Executive 
Order No. 9541, of April 19,1945. Transferred to Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation by Executive Order No. 9643, effecdve November 5, 1945. 

OFFICE OF WAR INFORMATION 
Established by Executive Order No. 9182, of June 13,1942. Its liquidadon 
was provided for by Executive Order No. 9608, August 31, 1945, which 
transferred the foreign information functions to State Department and 
certain domestic funcdons to the Bureau of the Budget. The State Depart- 
ment created the Office of International Information and Cultural .Af- 
fairs, which on December 31 look over those OWT and OlA/V informa- 
tional acti\'ities that were to be included in the permanent foreign 
infonuatioiial program. 

OFFICE OF W.AR MOBILIZATION (OWM) 
Established by Executive Order No. 9347, of May 27, 1943. Funcdons, 
personnel, funds, and property transferred to Office of War Mobilization 
and Reconversion (which was established by Congress under Act ot Octo- 
ber 3, 1944, 58 Stat. 785) by Executive Order No. 9488, of October 3, 
1944. 
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OFFICE OF WAR MOBILIZATION AND RECONVERSION ( O ~ I R )  
Established by the War Mobilization Act of  1944 (50 USC 1651). 

PACIFIC WAR COUNCIL 
Established March 30, 1942, by Presidential action. The  records of  this 
Council were disposed of  in Sep tember  1945. 

PETROI.EUM ADMINISTRATION FOR WAR 
Established by Executive Orde r  No. 9276, of  December  2, 1942. 

PETROLEUM RESER\'T.S CORPORATION 
Established on June  30, 1943, by RFC. Successively transferred to Office 
of  Economic ~:arfare, Fore.ign Economic Administration, and finally to 
RFC again. Renamed War Assets Corporat ion effective November  15, 
1945. 

PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON DEFERMENT OF FEDERAI~ 
EMPI.,OYEES 

Established by Executive Order  No. 9309, of  March 6, 1943. Public Law 
23, 78th Congress, provided that no de fe rment  should bc granted em- 
ployees of  the Executive Branch of  the Federal Government  unless they 
were in accordance with this Executive Order .  

PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON WAR RELIEF AGENCIES 
See President 's  War Relief Control  Board. 

PRESII)ENT'S SOVIET PROTOCOL COMMITTEE 
Established by the President on October  30, 1942, by a m e m o r a n d u m  to 
flw heads of  agencies concerned.  Termina ted  on October  1, 19/15. 

PRESIDENT'S WAR RELIEF CONTROL BOARD 
Established by Executive Order  No. 9205, of  July 25, 1942, taking over 
the functions of  the President 's  Commit tee  on War Relief Agencies. 

PRIORITIES BOARD 
Established by order  of  the Council o f  National Defense, October  18, 
1940. Termina ted , Janua~ '  7, 1941. 

PUBLICATIONS BO,M~,D 
Established in OWMR by Executive Orde r  No. 9568, of  June  8, 1945. 

RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE CORPORATION (RFC) 
Defense Plant Corporat ion.  
Det~znse Supplies Corporat ion.  
Metals Reserve Company.  
Rubber  Reserve Company.  
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OFFICE OF WAR MOBILIZATION AND RECOMTERSION (OWMR) 
Established by the War Mobilization Act of 1944 (50 USC 1651). 

PACIFIC W.AJR COUNCIL 
Established March 30, 1942, by Presidential action. The records of this 
(jouncil were disposed of in September 1945. 

PETROLEUM ADMINISTRATION FOR WAR 
Established by Executive Order No. 9276, of December 2, 1942. 

PETROLEUM RESERVTS CORPOR.ATION 
P'stablished on June 30, 1943, by RFC. Successively transferred to Office 
of Economic Warfare, Foreign Economic Administration, and finally to 
RFC again. Renamed War A.ssets Corporation effective November 15, 
1945. ' 

PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON DEFERMENT OF FEDERAL 
EMPLOYES 

Established by Executive Order No. 9309, of March 6, 1943. Public Law 
23, 78th Congress, provided that no deferment should be granted em- 
ployees of the Executive Branch of the Federal Government unless they 
were in accordance with this Executive Order. 

PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON WAR RELIEF AGENCIES 
See President's War Relief (Control Board. 

PRESIDENT'S SOVIET PROTOCOL COMMITTEE 
Established by the President on October 30, 1942, by a memorandum to 
the heads of agencies concerned. Terminated on October I, 1945. 

PRESIDENT'S W.AR RELIEF CONTROL BOARD 
Established by Executive Order No. 9205, of July 25, 1942, taking over 
the functions of the President's Committee on War Relief Agencies. 

PRIORITIES BOARD 
Established by order of the Council of National Defense, October 18, 
1940. Terminated Januarv' 7, 1941. 

PUBLICATIONS BO,\RD 
Established in OWMR by Executive Order No. 9568, of June 8, 1945. 

RECONSTRUCTION FIN.\NCE CORPORATION (RFC) 
Defense Plant (Corporation. 
Defense Supplies Corporation. 
Metals Reserve Company. 
Rubber Reserse Company. 
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Public Law 109, Seven~'-ninth Congress dissolved these four subsidia W 
corporat ions of  RFC on July 1, 1945. The  liquidation of the affairs of  
these corporat ions ~fill be cont inued by the RFC through the agency 
of  the Offices of  Defense Plants, Defense Supplies, Metals Reserve, and 
Rubber  Reser~,e. 

RETRAINING .~\ 'D REEMPLOYMENT ADMINISTRATION (I~kBOR) 
An agency known as the Retraining and Reemployment  Administration 
was established by Executive Order  No. 9427, dated Februa D, 24, 1944, 
in the Office of  War Mobilization. All records, property,  funds, and per- 
sonnel of  this agency were transferred to the Retraining and Reemploy- 
men t  Administration established by the War Mobilization and Reconver- 
sion Act of  1944 by Executive Orde r  No. 9488, October  3, 1944. The  
agency was transferred to the Depar tmen t  of  Labor  by Executive Orde r  
No. 9617 Sep tember  19, 1945. 

RUBBER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
Char tered November  1940, and c o m m e n c e d  operat ions Februa D' 23, 
1943. 

RUBBER RESERX,'~E COMPANY 
Incorpora ted  June  28, 1940. Dissolved July 1, 1945, by Public Law 109 
Seven~,-ninth Congress. 

SALM~Y STABILIZATION UNIT (TREASURY) 
Established in the Bureau of Internal  Revenue by Treasu D' Decision 5167, 
October  29, 1942, to administer  the prox~isions of  regulations prescribed 
by the Economic Stabilization Director. 

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM . 
Established pursuant  to the Selective Training and Serx~ce Act of  1940. 
Originally a separate agency, it was placed unde r  the War Manpower 
Commission by Executive Order  No. 9279, of  December  5, 1942, as the 
Bureau of  Selective Service. Reestablished as a separate agency by Execu- 
tive Order  No. 9410, December  23, 1942. 

SHIPS, INC. 
See Cargoes, Inc. 

SHIPBUILDING STABILIZATION COMMITTEE (LABOR) 
A consti tuent  agency of  the War Product ion Board which was transferred 
f rom its successor agency, Civilian Product ion Administrat ion to the De- 
pa r tment  of  Labor  by Executive Order  No. 9656 of November  15, 1945. 
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Public Law 109, Seventy-ninth Congress dissolved these four subsidiary 
corporations of RFC on July 1, 1945. The liquidation of the affairs of 
these corporations vvill be continued by the RFC through the agency 
of the Offices of Defense Plants, Defense Supplies, Metals Reserve, and 
Rubber Reserve. 

RETRAINING .\XD REEMPLOYMEXT ADMINISTRATION (lABOR) 
An agency known as the Retraining and Reemployment Administration 
was established by Executive Order No. 9427, dated February 24, 1944, 
in the Office of War Mobilization. All records, property, funds, and per- 
sonnel of this agency were transferred to the Retraining and Reemploy- 
ment Administration established by the War Mobilization and Reconver- 
sion Act of 1944 by Executive Order No. 9488, October 3, 1944. The 
agency was transferred to the Department of Labor by Executive Order 
No. 9617 September 19, 1945. 

RUBBER DEXTILOPMENT CORPORATION 
Chartered November 1940, and commenced operations FebruaiT 23, 
1943. 

RUBBER RESERVE COMPANY 
Incorporated June 28, 1940. Dissolved July 1, 1945, by Public Law 109 
Seventy-ninth Congress. 

SAL.\RY STABILIZ.4TION UNIT (TREASUR^O 
Established in the Bureau of Internal Revenue by Treasury Decision 5167, 
October 29, 1942, to administer the pro\'isions of regulations prescribed 
by the Economic Stabilization Director. 

SELECTIXT: SERVICE SYSTEM . 
Established pursuant to the Selective Training and Sendee Act of 1940. 
Originally a separate agency, it was placed under the War Manpower 
Commission by Executive Order No. 9279, of December 5, 1942, as the 
Bureau of Selective Service. Reestablished as a separate agency by Execu- 
tive Order No. 9410, December 23, 1942. 

SHIPS, INC. 
See Cargoes, Inc. 

SHIPBUILDING STABILIZATION COMMITTEE (LABOR) 
A constituent agency of the War Production Board which was transferred 
from its successor agency, Civilian Production Administration to the De- 
partment of Labor by Executive Order No. 9656 of November 15, 1945. 
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SI~L:StLI,ER WAR PLANTS CORPORATION 
Established by Act of Congress June 11, 1942 (56 Stat. 353; 50 USC 1104). 
The functions of the Smaller War Plants Corporation were divided be- 
tween the Department of Commerce and the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation by Executive Order No. 9665, December 27, 1945. The legis- 
lation authorizing this corporation provides that the corporation shall 
nol have succession beyond December 31, 1946. 

SOLID FUELS ADMINISTRATION FOR WAR (INTERIOR) 
Established by Executive Order No. 9332 of April 19, 1943. 

SOUTIIWESTERN POV~R ADMINISTRATION (INTERIOR) 
Established by order of the Secreta D' of the Interior on September 1, 
1943, to implement Executive Order No. 9366,July 30, 1943, and Execu- 
tive Order No. 9373, August 30, 1943. 

STEEL RECOVERY CORPORATION 
Incorpormed at the request of Metals Reserve Company on July 18, 1942, 
under the laws of the State of Delaware t or the purpose of acting as agen t 
of Metals Reserve Company. 

SUPPLY PRIORITIES AND ALLOCATIONS BOARD 
Established by Executive Order No. 8875 of August 28, 1941. Abolished 
by Executive Order No. 9024 of January 16, 1942, fimcfions transferred 
to the WPB. 

SURPLUS PROPERTY ADMINISTRATION 
Established by Public Law 181, Seventy-ninth Congress, September 18, 
1945, which abolished the Surplus Properp,/Board. 

SURPI,US PROPER'IT BOARD 
Established by Surplus Property' Act of" 1944, approved October 3, 1944 
(58 Stat. 768). Terminated by Public I,aw 181, Seventy-ninth Congress, 
September 18, 1945 (59 Stat. 533) and all functions transferred to Surplus 
Property Administration. 

SURPI,I_IS WAR PROPERTY ADMINISTRATION 
Established by Executive Order No. 9425 of February 19, 1944. Functions, 
property, and personnel transferred to Surplus Property Board by Execu- 
tive Order No. 9488 of October 3, 1944. 

UNITED STATES COMMERCIAl, COMPANY 
Incorporated March 26, 1942, by the RFC. Transferred to OEW by Execu- 
tive Order No. 9361,July 15, 1943, and subsequently to FEA by Executive 
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SNL\LLER W.^JR PL.A.NTS CORPORATION 
Established by y\ct of Congress June 11, 1942 (56 Stal. 353; 50 USC 1104). 
The functions of the Smaller War Plants (Corporation were divided be- 
tween the Department of Commerce and the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation by Executive Order No. 9665, December 27, 1945. The legis- 
lation authorizing this corporation provides that the corporation shall 
not have succession beyond December 31, 1946. 

SOLID FUELS ,\DMINISTRATION FOR \\\\K (INTERIOR) 
Established by Executive Order No. 9332 of April 19, 1943. 

S0UTII\VT:STERN POWT.R ADMINISTR/\TI0N (INTERIOR) 
Established by order of the Secretary of the Interior on September I, 
1943, to implement Executive Order No. 9366, July 30, 1943, and Execu- 
tive Order No. 9373, August 30, 1943. 

STEEL RECCOVERY CORPORATION 
Incorporated at the request of Metals Resene Company on July 18, 1942, 
under the laws of the State of Delaware for the purpose of acting as agent 
of Metals Reserve Company. 

SUPPLY PRIORITIES .\ND ALLOC.\TIONS BOARD 
Established by Executive Order No. 8875 of August 28, 1941. Abolished 
by Executive Order No. 9024 of January 16, 1942, functions transferred 
to the WPB. 

SURPLUS PROPERTY ADMINISTRATION 
Established by Public Law 181, Seventy-ninth Congress, September 18, 
1945, which abolished the Surplus Propert)' Board. 

SURPLUS PROPERTY BOARD 
Established by Surplus Property Act of 1944, approved October 3, 1944 
(58 Stat. 768). Terminated by Public Law 181, Seventy-ninth Congress, 
September 18, 1945 (59 Stat. 533) and all functions transferred to Surplus 
Property Administration. 

SL;RPLUS WAR PROPERTY ADMINISTRATION 
Established by Executive Order No. 9425 of February 19,1944. Functions, 
property, and personnel tran.sferred to Surplus Property Board by Execu- 
tive Order No. 9488 of October 3, 1944. 

UNITED SI AIES COMMERCIAl. COMPANY 
Incorporated March 26, 1942, by the RFC. Transferred to OEWby Execu- 
tive Order No. 9361, July 15, 1943, and subsequendy to FEL4, by Executive 
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Order No. 9380, September 25, 1943. Returned to RFC by Executive 
Order No. 9630, September 27, 1945. 

UNITED SI'ATES EMERGENCY COURT OF ,~'PEALS 
Established by the Emergency Price Control Act of 1944, xsith jurisdiction 
over actions arising as the results of the administration of the Price Con- 
trol Act of 1942, as amended. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERIC~ TYPHUS COMMISSION 
Established by Executive Order No. 9285 of December 24, 1942. 

WAGE ADJUSTMENT BOARD FOR THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY 
(LAI3OR) 

Established by the Labor Department on May 29, 1942, by direction of 
the President. 

WAR .ASSETS CORPORATION 
Incorporated originally as the Petroleum Reserves Corporation by RFC 
on June 30, 1943. The name of the corporation was changed to War 
Assets Corporation on November 9, 1945, effective November 15, 1945. 

WAR BALLOTS COMMISSION 
Established by Public Law 277, Seventy-eighth Congress (58 Stat. 140) 
oll April 1, 1944, to serve for the duration of the war and six months 
thereafter. 

W,M~. CONTRACTS PRICE ADJUSTMENT BOARD 
Established by the Renegotiation Act of 1943 (58 Stat. 85; 50 USC 1191). 

WAR DA.\'L~GE CORPORATION 
Established December 13, 1941, by RFC Charter. 

WAR EMERGENCY PIPE LINES, INC. 
Incorporated September 8, 1941, to act as the agency of the Defense 
Plant Corporation in the construction indusu~' and as agent of the De- 
fense Supplies Corporation in the operation of pipe lines. 

WAR FOOD ADMINISTRATION (AGRICULTURE) 
Established by Executive Order No. 9334 of April 19, 1943. Terminated 
by Executive Order No. 9577 of June 29, 1945, and tract ion transferred 
to Department of Agriculture. 

WAR FORWARDING CORPORATION 
Incorporated by War Shipping Administration to assist in tbn~'arding and 
classif)dng Lend-Lease shipments. 
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WAR HEMP INDUSTRIES, INC. (AGRICULTURE) 
Char tered on February 1, 1943. 

WIMR INSURANCE CORPORATION 
Name later changed to War Damage Corporat ion,  q. v. 

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION (WMC) 
Established by Executive Orde r  No. 9139 of  April 18, 1942. Termina ted  
by Executive Order  No. 9617 of September  19, 1945, and fimctions trans- 
ferred to Depar tmen t  of  Labor. 

WAR MATERIALS, INC. 
Incorpora ted  at the request of  Metals Reserve Company  on August 24, 
1942, under  the laws of  the State of  Delaware, for the purpose  of  acting 
as agent  of  Metals Reserve Company.  

WAR PRODUCTION BOARD 
Established by Executive Orde r  No. 9024 of  January  16, 1942. Termina ted  
by Executive Order  No. 9638, Oc tober  4, 1945, and functions transferred 
to Civilian Production Administration. Impor tan t  consti tuent  agencies 
included: 
Aircraft Production Board 
Aircraft Resources Control  Office 
Office of" Civilian Supply 
()ffice of  Production Research and Development  
Office of  Rubber  Director 
Office of  War Utilities 
Procurement  Policy Board 
Production Executive Commit tee  
Requirements  Commit tee  
Resources Protection Board 

WAR REFUGEE BOARD 
Established by Executive Order  No. 9417 of  January  22, 1944. Termina ted  
by Executive Order  No. 9614 of  Sep tember  14, 1945. 

WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY (INTERIOR) 
Established by Executive Orde r  No. 9102 of  March 18, 1942. Transferred 
to the Depar tment  of  Inter ior  by Executive Orde r  No. 9423 of February 
16, 1944. 

WAR RESOURCES BOARD 
Established August 1939, as a Civilian Ad~fisory Board to Army and Na~5, 
Munitions Board. Dissolved by the President, November  24, 1939. 
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WAR RESOURCES COUNCIL (INTERIOR) 
Established by Interior Departmental Order No. 1636 January 14, 1942, 
supplemented by Departmental Order No. 1652, February" 23, 1942, and 
No. 1687, May 1, 1942. Abolished by Departmental Order No. 2148, De- 
cember 20, 1945. 

WAR SHIPPING ADMINISTRATION (OEM) 
Established by Executive Order No. 9054 of February 7, 1942. 
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